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PREFACE. 

Jn the following volume I have carried out a long cherished 
Jesign of collecting, so far as might be found possible, all the 
writings . and speeo~es of my late lamented father. I hope 
it will be considered that in this I have done the public a 
service, as well as discharged, to the dearest and most honoured of 
parents, a pious debt. A glance at the table of contents will in· 
dicate even to the stranger in the matter how varied and how fruitfuL. 
were the services to his countrymen of Ra.o So.heb Vishvanath 
Narayan M'aodlik. Those who admired, and those who shared his 
pttblic laboun in Bombay and in India generally, will alike be glad, I 
believe, to have this permanent, if imperfect, reeord of hrs work. 

I am gr·atly indebted to my cousin Mr. Damodar K. Karandi
kar, Pleader, High Court, for the assistance he has given me ir , 
putting this volume together and in seeing it through the Press. And 
I have to thank no less heartily, Mr. Damoda.r G. Paduye, M. A,. 
for the sketch of my father's life which he has kindly contri. 
bt.tted. I have also to thank my respected Professor, Dr. P. 
Peterson, for advice and assistance always generously put at my 
disposal. 

The Hermitage, Cumbalta Hill, 
l3ombay, 18th Augu11t, 1896. 



A SHORT SKETCII 
Ol' 

THE LIFE 
o:r 

THE LATE RAO SAHIB f. N. M!NDLIK ·C. s. I~ 
" Lives or great men all remind os 
We can make oor lives sublime; 
And departing. leave behind ns, 
Foot--printa on the sands of time.,,. 

-Longjeli111u. 
The late Rao Sahib Visbvanath Narayan Man.Jlik undoubtedly 

stands well the test of greatness lnid 

down by Longfellow in these immortal 
lines. He hilS certainly lef& behind him " foot.-prints on the saru:ls 

"or time,, that time itself cannot efface. Not gnly was be a great 
man of his times,-pioos, learned, res_pected, and nsefnl to the 
venerations amongst whom be lived-but also one of those cla=mants 
lol an honourable mention in history, whose vision transgresses the 
limit" of time and space, who are horn as much for posterity as for 
contemporaries, and who cannot help doing, in the sborh span of 
life granted to man in this world, work,. the influence of which 
extends long in the futurity, add"n,lr lustre to their name a.nd 
conferring benefits upon, and elevating by their example present. and 
future generations.. The lives of such men are a noble study; and 
we trust that the short sketch, we are giving below, will more than 
prove that the Rao Saliib Y. N. Mandlik'a. life was one of this kind. 

Intiodu:tory, 

Mr. Mandlik was born on the 8th March 1833 A· D • in a 
Yillage named Muruda, in the Ratnagiri 

Early life and ed~catioo. 
Di.strid~ He was thns a native.of those 

rugged and l;roken Western slopes of the •SahJadri ran~. 11_h~h 
separate the table-land of the Dekkan from the Arabian Sea, aod 
which, under the more familial' name of the Konkan, have been 
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~in{!:ni~hed ( r the acnte intellect and the patient iudnstry of 
)ir inhnbibmt~. 'l'he PedhW•lS were .Natives of the Koukau, 1111 

/:Y illmost every Brahmin family, that rose to distinction 1lt1ring the.· 
g1rt Marathn upheaval of the 17th and t.ha 18th centuria~, under· 
DlVaji and his succe~sors. The Mandlik family was one of this . 
class, It had 1\ high social and political status, being connected by 
marriage with the Peshwas themsel vf s. One of its members, the ,1 

great-grand. father of tho subject of our sketch, held the high office' 
of SubluAar or Provincial Governor. Lorn of n race that has 
played no menu role iu history, and of a family that had a heredit
ary right to shine and to lead and serve the people, young · 
Vishvanath showed, even at an early age, that he had talents and · 
capacities, which marked out for him a bright and successful career,' 
even under the changed circumsh\nces of Britbh rule. llis first' 
lessons were received uuder the parental roof, ft·om his grandfather 1 

Dhoudopaut. He soon learnt all that his village school had to 
teach him, When only ten, he was sent to Ratnogiri, to learn 
English; and there he became a pet student of that excellent teacher 
Ilao Dahadnr Ramchaudra Balkrishua, whose memory is still 
cherished in those parts, Spuned by him, Mr. Mandlik came, in 
~>pile of OJany difficulties, to Bombay; and at fonrteon, joined tho 
Elphiustone Institution fur further education. He soon secured 
the Clare echolar~hip and attracted the attention and secured tl1e 
personal interest of the dialinguis!Jed F.cholars, such as Dr. Harknt:ss, 
and Professors Patton a11d Green who then adomed the Pro
fessorial chairs of the institution. Profiting by their special can,, 
Mr. :Mandlik won prizes, nud so far diNtinguisl1ed himself above 
l1is comrades U1at he was nsk<:d, whilbt yet a student in tho 
highest class, to act as Profcssvr of Mathetuntics, during t 

month's leave, Prof. Patton hnd taken. The Board of Education 
the then dircctiug l1cad oft he Educational Department, thus cxpreas. 
ed ita ~alisfaction with tl1e work, young Mr • .1\Iandlik did as Pro. 
fcssor:-

" Viswanuth Narayen, whom l\"0 mrntioncd in our la8t report 
as the be~t man of the year, and wl10 is ogain tlH3 most di.-;tingui~>hecl 

student of tl1is year, Lad charge of tiHJ tbird year's &tudcuts duriu 
Prof. Patton's ab~cncc in October; ntHl he l'roved uimsolf to Le 
8UCCC~oful teacher'',- ltep0rt for 18.) 1-52, p, 49. 
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~[r. lfandlik p.'\SSOO with the highest credit the ~ormal scholar. 
hip E~amination, the then highest educational test existing; and 
;tooJ. first in sllsul~~t.s but one, thonzh he ~as gh·en prize~ only 
in two brnnche:s according to & rule t':Ii9tin:!: at the till'ie. At 
lineteen, he bad complet(!(l hi:> c~lllt>g-a eaurH in Bomh:.y and Prot 
't~attou st:on:.dy ad,·i:;ed him to g•l to Eu,dan'l to C•Jmpet~ for the 
~udi sn Civil t=en·ice. But his fnuily W·)uiJ nnt li-t.en t.o the pro. 
~F~~ aud )lr. lfan<llik lnd t•) IJ.c..:!in J.i.s e:mer M he '\\'"3.'1,-a 

r:1reer which g:n·e him bureh, ,,J.idt woulJ Lar.l'y have come to 
;.Jim, lnd he ·;•11•e t•J Eu;lauJ anJ rdurueJ the first ua:i\·e ci\·ilian 
<Jf Western lu.liOJ.; 

It was with Govemment i'i?nic·~ th:~.t l£r. lfaudlik be;an his 

ll<:zins: lif~ a"' l;o>·'"'1· 
m-r.t '""'rnm~. lr fioo'o~ ·e 
of his •):ik·i·d Fupe•ir·r;; 
oo the fvr.La~i;;.n of l;..s 
e l{trsct<-~. 

;if~. It c:~.me this 'ifay. C·•louel, after
wn•h, Sir Le Gr.ln·1 JaNb, wh·l WllS 

t!;eu PvliticJ.l .·\..;:eut ia Siudh, ~ante•i 

a p;:-r<onal a"si-;taut auJ be ashJ Dr. 

Ha.rkues.s to r~JJt:n~ul t.·) loi:u f Jr the \'f.)rk a ynn; unn of good 
pafS and do:lra.:·ter. 'l''te learne-d Prof~,•nr recJmru<m·l~d his 
f 1vourite pn pil-j-·JIIn; ~f r. :.hndli i>. Sin·ih '~>:t~ tlien a distant 
unkoo)-nu hu.J, with imp::!rfcc:t omm,mi·~ati •a 'l'fith his horne in the 
K·mkan, au.! hi~ parent;; were un'ifiniH:,!' t.J h:t l.im z~1 so far: but Mr. 
)lao•llik acc-epted the otf~r; an 1 well w.n it f·Jr hi tU th!!it he did so. 
Co!.)n~l JacAJb S..J1)n t•JDk a •:• ··:,: :) ;,:; y.1;1n;: a•"i a !.ole :t~sislllot 

and his interest iu him Mver sl•d:euetl till life la.ste1 In his 
o'nc:al C<~p:t£ity, :\ir. ~faudli<~: als·J came in c:•:o3e C'\~nta~:t with snch 
hi.:h-(Lin-1....1 a·!miui,trat-:>rs as Sir B.m~e F~~re a.:d )[r . .hmes Gibb:;. r . 
~\II of them hi.;· ly ralue-1 hi~ a.biliti.:s an·l re•pecte.l th~ force cf 
e:1ara~:ter ha s'1;>w~ J. Mr. Gibl», in pad-=uhr, t•H 1( ;:pee-ill iotere.s~ 

in him ami Jj,,{ all he C'Jitld t"l ru-h him up in life. It wa.s not, 
ho•ever, for tui;, tllat lfr.llan•ilik was ~p.,c:ally iudebted to him 
or to th • other hi.;h-miu.ied EuNpe:\m, under whom he Ferve-d. 
They exer~i"-'!d a \·~rr ~ui;11a!Jt iuHneu~e npon hi;:; n•ind, and it was 

whil!rii servin;:;- nud~r them, t!ut ~r. )hwllik derd<~ped that Jeal, 
:industry, punctuality, aocl sin.deuess of P'nro~e. tlmt sturJy inde
·peodence, ft'letitude of intenti•Jns. aud high coureption of duty, 
whieh, above all thin::s el>-e, were the speeial dllraeteri::.tic.s of tJ1e 

\hit;her sphere of ari;aW and pu~ life, which he OC:CU£ied after• 
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f&~s. He never forgot the deep debt he thus owed to them. N 
.'~e was fond of expressing amongst friends his obligations to thr 
io give the due to those who have spetlially influenced one's cl 
racter, certainly indicates a nobleness of mind apd heart, not alw 
to be found in men, who, like Mr. Mandlik, attain to greatne~s 1 

distinction, mainly through the force of innate talents and stren, 
of mind, 

A spirit like Mr. Mandlik's could not possibly long rem 
Resigna Government ser· reconciled to the nurow groove of £ 

vice an~. becomes a plead· cilt.l drudgery in subor4iuate po~itio1 
erpractlsmg at Bombay. and a native of India' could not th 
as he cannot eYen now, hope to find in Government service a f; 
field for the display of his talents and abilirie~. 'rhe Rei• aJJJ lla!l!. 
remarked in its obituary notice of .Mr. Mandlik, that under 1 
Peshawas, be would surely have rigen to the highest dignity and p<· 
tion amongst his countrymen, and that bad he been born in Eogla. 
he would have risen to the rauk of at lea.st ·a Cabinet Minis1' 
But no such openings lie before any native under the BrWsh r 
whatever be his talents and capaoities. Mr. Maudlik was not J, 
in discovering this. Arter ten years of Government-service as : 
Ed. Inspector, Sub-Judge, Curator, Government Book De)' 
and personal AsQistant to the Income Tax Commissioner, he de1: 
mined to seek treijh fields, where his abi lities oould have f 
scope. He, thererore, re~igned his appointment in 186~, 11 

taking to law passed the High Court Pleader's examinati. 
On being dnly enrolled as a pleader, be began to 'practise 
Bombay and showed that what was a lo811 to Government was a gr 
gain to himeelf and to his oountrymen. Mr. Mandlik'a car 
in Government service, wa.e thua very 11hort; but it wa.s aa varied 
it was successful. None of the offices in which he eerred, w 
sinecure ; and as Mr. Mandlik: would throw hie h~rt and aoul 
everything be undertook, the knowledge aud experience be gained 
Government service, had a value of its own to the future leader 
the people and legislator. Probably, it was thia knowledge and es 
rienoe that sa\'ed him from beco•niug one of tboao doctrinaire pol 
cians, who are more at home on the publio ·platform than in 
Council Chamber. 



Mr. Mandlik began his pra~tice as pleader in 1863. The 
Sadar .A~awlat had then been bat re

Hia merit<~ as a pleader cently converted int'l a High Court by 
and lawyer an Act of Parliament. There were few 

pleaders then who knew· English, and; 
few E:1gli'lh Judges who knew_ wall the oivillaw 'of the land. A man 
of Mr. Ma.ndlik's talents had, therefore, a wide field ; and he soon 
securei a lucrative aud an ~onoura.ble practice. He won the esteem 
of the judges and the con 6dence of a large number of suitors. He 
had a. profound know ledge of law-of Indian Civil Law in particular, 
He was a ready debater and always studied his cases well Few could 

111, . 

equal his industry, zeal, and argumentative power, and fewer still, his 
punctilious punctuality and fearlt?ss advoracy. Once, he had to .appear 
for the accused in a murder ca~e in the Poona Sessions Court and 
missed the train, which he should have taken t1l be there in time. 
·.rhat was the 7:: occasion on whillh Mr. Mandlik was not in time ; 
and the cause it was an unexpected detention in the High Court. 
But Mr. Man ,tk would not brook the idea ·of missing an_ engagement 
and he travelled to Poona in a special train, reaching the Court. he 
bad to appear in, exactly at the time appointed. Once, during . the 
progress of the celebrated Khoti. cases of the Konkan, with which his 

·name is specially identified, he was forestalled by the pleader for 
Government. Mr."Mandlik could not by the ordinary steamer t;o to 
Ra.tnagid in time to meet him in Court. Not d~unted, he went there 
by a special steamer. '!'his incident, highly characteristio as it is, 
acarcely gives an idea of the zeal and industry with :which he worked 
for the cases he took up. 'fhe most noteworthy of these were the 
Klwtz cases. He sacrificed his money and his health for them ;for 
it was the shock his brains and his system received in the course of 
this work, during its final stages in the High Court in 1881, that 
ultimately developed into the ailments which took him away, strong 
and naturally healthy as he ~as, at the comparatively premature age 
of fifty seven. 

It is needless to say that he was an extremely honest pleaderj 
A noble champion ~f his and one of the few who could never be ap· 

profes~ion. , proacbed through touts. He cared leas 

for money than for· professional honour and his high idtlal of 
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duty and punctuality. He once m'ade an engl\gemeu\ with a suitor, 
whose ca~e, he knew wall, would mal<e a fortune; but the client caUJI) 
not at the appointed time aud Mr. Mancllilc refused to take up hi• . 
case. Examples like his, could not but rn.i>~e the tone of the native ( 
bar and secure for it, the re.<~peot &ltd e~teem, iu which it hl\lJ since 
been held by th<J jud;!e~ and the suitor~, tu 1Nll a;~ by the genet,~l 

public. Mr. Ma.ndlik WI•S n.l.va r• a. sturdy ehllmpion of the rights, pri· 
vileges, and dignity of his proft~ssion. He strove hl\rd t11 obtaio for 
High Court Pleaders the Sl\llll st~~otM on the Ori~iunl Si~le, as they 
ha.ve on the Appellate. He was olf<~re•l.pertni'lsim• to have it, f,W" 
himself and one or two more, as CMBS of speci~~ol f.lV'lllt. Bltb h. 
fought for the prorassion and not f•lr self and decli~ed the olf<1r. a<J 
did the others, following hill ex~tmple. · It wa~ ·IW\iuly through hit 
e11:ertiona that t.he Leza.l Practitioners' Act wa.~ not e~~:t&ndod to th& 
Bombay Presidency. Zealous as. he was in prmooting the d'1gnit:r 
aod the' pro,pects of his prore~sion, he WM erpttLlly "fl in keeping n•J) 
its tone ani pttrity •. But for his lead, the Bomoa.v B Lr would at thi.t 
time have included a ~entlem:~.n whf}u) the IIiglt C•1nrt, on the 
repre~entation of the profeo~iion, ruf,He-1, for ren.••lM that may well 
be left unmentione.l, to giv~ ths ne•WIS!\ry pBrmi<~.ion, iu spite Gf 
his havin:t passed the req•tired test. 

His principal rivals iu the profe:~~ioo were the Jato& 'Mem~t. 

Prizes of the Dar. 
Shantn.r&tn. Narayan and Ju~tice Naua• 
Llmi Haridu.s. In J 87:>, an actin~ 

Judgeship of the fltgh Court ft!ll VI\C1m.t ant! b·•~t Me:~m. 1\hndlilt 
and Shnntararn Naray•Lil. were rooornn.onde•l f,,r the ·po!t. For 
several reasons it wa!J no ~rn'lotlt e01me to d·~ci•le betwdO() the hVt) ; 
and the difficulty was g•lt over by oonf11rring the 11.ppointmertt, oo. th& 
ground of seuiority, on Ur. Yanabhai llLrid L~, who thoro by a.ho got 
permanently the Government Pleader~hip. wltell it boc11.nl0 vac11nt by 
the death of Mr. Dhirajlal Mathura.dM. 1\fr. M•mtllik Rinoo then. 
several times o.cte•l M Government l)LeaJor. In 188.,, Mr. 
Na.oo.bbai WM confirmed as a Jnclge or the Hi~h CoUI't, ILIUl Mr. 
:Mandlik, aa the Government Pleader. It i.JJ h:udly a aecrut, tlu~t Mr. 
Maudhk would have b~en, h:~.1 he li •e•l lnu:;er, the suooeuor to ~fr. 
J nstice N ana.bhai on the Ui.!h C.mrt B ~nell, ou the !.alter's death. 
But the fates toolc him away beforo be coul•l~~;Af tl, ... t hic;h.e~t pri1.o 
of the Bar,-:t. prize to which lte had auoh higu <:luiuu;; 
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h is not, however, merely as a lawyer of eminente that Mr. 
Mandlik is best known to t".me. Money

. The 't'Briety o_f hia ocea.pa- makers there are many· and so also 
t10~:~a and po.n.wts. '·. 1 men, who have falt.nts and who me 
Ligh in their profession. Bot there are few who make it a life's 
busiaess to make the ~test use of their talents and do all they caa 
to lead al! d se ne their fellow subjects and do th\ good that lies 

io their powM' to presellt and future generations. Mr. Mandlik was 
one of nch men. His professional work scarcely represents half the 
()CCopations of his life. His activities were many-aided. He was 

a journalist and an author of great merit. He was a verr active 
member of the University and of the Municipal Corporation. He 
was foremost in all the public movements of his time. He was a 
politician., whom the people t111lrtEd end the Government esteemed. 
He wielded an immense social infiueace and .he never eonscioualr 
mi.sused it. It was on this multifarious activity that his reputatioll 
'tHiS basro, and on which rest his c!ai!ns to find a place in tha 
Lis tory of his province., if not of his country. 

His civic life begara with his arpointment as a 1 L.~ of the 
Peace in 1865. In the hands of the J. 

lf r. llancJiik and tbe P .'s was then vested the ·duty of look-
l!unicipal CorporatioD. ing alter the sanitary weliare of the 

city of Bombay. :But they formed a 
merely consultative body, powerless to effectively cheek or control 
the executive head, who was appointed by Government. md who 
therefore, wielded th3 r~ power. When Mr. Maodlik became a 
J. P., the head of the Municipal executive was the indomitable 
Mr. .Arthur T. Crawford, whose eminent talents and grand con· 
ceptions were equalled only by his recklessness and extzavaganee. 
Loans after loans were issued and the Mnnicipal Treasurr was 
brought 011 the verge of bankrop~y. It was, therefore. peremptorily 
necessary to fight the battle of economy ; and Mr. Mandlik formed. 
with the late Mr. Naoroji Fardunji, Mr. Forbes, and others, a band. 
of strenuous opponents of extravagance and visionary schemes. Bot 
they could not remedy the evils so l~?ng as Government conld namp 
the majority by creating ai many J. P.'s, as they liked. Limitleas 
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expendit~re could not, bnwevor, g<> on long; and. the inevitable cris;• 
eame soon111lnd Government found ib necessary to put an end to tLI 
Crawford regime. Municipal affa.il·s were taken o11t of the- hands u 

tl:tat ge9Ji}emnn and a more sober admin1stro.t:u appointed. The ev 1 

of a defective constitution, howe-ver, remained unremedied t and tb• 
leaders of the popular party sot t<> work to have i.t S() changed a• 
to make a repetition of the Crawford regime an impossiuilit)! 
Their labours were crowned with success in 18;72, when au Act wn.u 
passed giving to Bombay a direct representation of th& peo·pl& in theii 
:Municipal Government. The Bench o~ Justices gav& place to •. 
Corporation, consisting of 64. members, 16 of whom were to b" 
elected by the Justices and 32 by the rate-payers, and th~ remaiuin; 
16 were to be nominated by Governmeu.li. The executive power wa., 
1tested in a smaller body of 12, called the Towu Council. The firs. 
elections under the Act took place in 18.73. Mr~ Mandlilc, who ha1" 
atriven hard for the change effected in Municipal Government, wa 
elected a inember of both the Corporation ancl the 'town Councit 
The connection so begun continued till life lllsted·; and Mr. MandlW 
never slackened in hia zeal for the goo:l of tbe city or ill his regtm 
for the interests of the rate-payet'8. He particularly distinguisbet 
himself during the deb&t&s on the Contagion• Disea•ea Act systen; 
and: on the still-disputed draiuo.ge question. His colleagues in tht 
Corporation· 'marked their appreciation o£ his ·eminent services by 
choosing him their Chairman in 1879 and again re-electing him to the 
office next year, thus twice conferring upon him, the highest unofficial 
honour that a citizen of Bombay can aspire ·to, at the hands of hi" 
townsmen. His Chairmanship was au eventful one.. He had, in his 
capacity as Chairman, the honour of reque~tiog Sir R. Tem.ple to ope11 
the 'fulsi Water Works, and was presented with a eilver and ivory 
hammer, as a memento of the occasion. The debates in the Corpora· 
tion are often lively; but few could be Btl lively and stormy as those· 
on the local Lock Hospital and Malabar llill Re•ervoir Frauds 
questions, that took place, while he was Chairman. On. tho11e aod 
other occasions, he performed his du-ties with a knowledge of the • 
written and unwritten rules of debate, with an independence, an. even• 
:handed impartiality, and yet with an over-Uowiog courte11y, whicl1 
elicited for him the respect and admiration of his colleNgues, Europear1 • 
and Nativo alike. llil wholo work ill tho Municirality was, ~dood 
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noble reeord of which any one eonJd be proud. As ordinuy member, or a 
member of a committee, as a debater or Chairona, as an. advocali9 of 
eoonomr or the frien 1 of the poor,_;.in every capacity that came to him, 
ha showed mmarbhle ability awl zeal. patience and indll!try, sound 
rea~niog aod feadeas adrocacy. These qualities were always fully 
ap;:_neci&ted aod daly aclmowl~ild.. Th.o general public. Rste· 
payeu or J. P."a, nerar faile:l to return him t.. the Corp-aration; and 
hi3 colleagues there shoWed tangibly their raco~iliion of his serrices 
and his abilities by twice electing bim their Chairman. His death 
wM, therefore, a special loss to th.o Mnnicipal Goveroment of the city. 
At a meeting of the Corporatiod, held on the day of his death. on the 
motion of Yr. Grattan Gaa.rr. the President, seconded by Dr. Blaney 
the following Rasolution was passed nnauimou.sly:-

"' The Corporation wiLh deep roegt'M rrcord &heir aeuse of ~he· loss 
!UiotaiDed in the dea&.h of &o &lib Vislnnmath Nanyan llaudlik, C. S. I., 
wbo for &be las&; quarter of a ceoklry, rendered clisYngo.ishecl aerricel to 
the city, in the Beach of la.sticea and in ~a Uooicipal Corporation. A 
hs.der of the oative Bar, a distingniahed ~eholar1 and an eminen~mamber 
of t.be BombaJ Legia'Mive Oouoci11 he wu the fim rep!'8llelltaliive from 
tlilil Presid.eot-1. eelte&oed for the honour of • aeeli in lobe Legial:t."ve Cooo· 
cil of India. 

• • • • • • 
As • mark of n!lllpect. &o ibe meramie~ of~~~ two dooee.aed memben 

(llr.l(qdJik and Dr. Phillip 0. Do So-. who .t-o had died aboai &be 
lallle kcoe.) lhe C.n-poratioa do now adjoo.m wi&hc11u proaeediug: to Lhe 
tra.oi&Ciioo of basinftiL11 

Yr. GMI'J' in prop»iog the &solation th111 bighl7 enlogi&ed 
!Jr. Yaodlik•• abilitie~, attai11ments and I!IBrYi.ces:- : 

• • • • • The B.A.o Sshib Visitwanat.h Y. lla.ndlil!., during 
lii•long and booonrable career, baa rendered distinguisbecl aerYicea to 
the Pte!iidencyaod the city. Be wu amongst. the leadera of the Bar 
11D4 an an~horitJ on 1 orispradence. 1D the Legislative Coanoil of this 
Prerideocy, hie ktena and his koowledp uf affaire, eoabled him to accom · 
plish milCh ~Ue(al work. Ria aonod common-senae, hia ontiriog ioduliry, 
bis bread~ of riew and his lmown probit.y, acq aired him high bonoor sod 
the coofiileoce of 5b.e G.-vemroe:u and of &be commnllii;y. Be wu • 
man of great. erudition, with a kuowl.ei1ge of Hio.dm Law. noli ofteu. 
f!1'lllllrr. He wu aelected fn the higb di.el.ioctioo of being the fi'l"'lli 
m.nbo: of this commani&y, who was aelected &a fill a ae\i on &he Suprema 
~ida.tive C:11meil of India. He wu a et.eady and consistent. ad ~o.., 
of •i.se reform. and did mach to adn.noa &he cawe o£ Loell-Sell·G;J• 
TllCilJ:D<!:lt.. When the l[llWcipal A.et; of lBl:!, whieh widened the basis 
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oF Self-Govel'nment in this ('ity, woe dr11wn UJ'I1 he wn con1111lted and 
his a(iJice was of considerable sonioe. In this cbnmbor, be often giiVe 
his fellow·ci~izens the benefit of his erperieoce and 1cnnd jnd~~:anen\, 
When'the present Municipal Act was on the anvil, be devoted time and 
att.ention and wise couneel to the work. Had be beoo epa.red to con• 
tiona in our mids~, he oou'd have aide 1 us by hie presence, hi• oounte· 
nanoe, and his sympathy, We all deplore hia loa~, and aa a tribote 
of respect to his mPiqory, the Corporation will now adj,tun.'' 

We will also gladly m.\ke room for a fow extracts from Dr. 
Blaney's !JpE'OOh on the occasion,-~he l"st tribute he paid. to the 
friend, with whom he had worked so ~ong and ao oordilllly:-

" • • • • · Ft.~r ono quarter of a oanturr,. I Will inti· 
mately aBBooiatel with him, and I oonfen ~ba$ he seemed t<> me in hia 
earlier days " marvel of industry. Ml\ny years II{D; i~ wa. •pparont that be 
was a 'fery hard worked man ; and as yean went on, hia work beoame 
harder, and I have no douM, that he bas auccumbed a~ hat to the in· 
fl.uenoe of over work. I know that sometime a~o, hia frionds, who were 
re11ardful of his health, asked him very earnestly to retira from public 
life and to take that, rei nation, which aeemed tD them to be necessary for 
the prcnervation of hi a ber.lth and the prolo 1gation of hi• life. He put 
all those propositions •aide, -though he must have been feeling the in 
firmity of age croeping up.m him, llnd doolared that he would not retire 
but wonld perform, ae long aa be possibly OJuld, hie public duties ae a 
publio citizen. And not only diJ he 
refuse to retire into peaoefullif" and thotre to preaerve his beahh, bnt he 
continned to work Oil ao Mlidaonsly that he bad very lit~le time loft ~ 
himself. From my pereonal knoorleJge, I can say that he waa emJ!Ioyed 
from .fo o'clock enry morning until be r'ltiri.ld to bed at ni11ht. Bat the 
two points of Oloellence in the eharacter of the Rao S•hib wero tbat be 
was not only" in vary great earpe•t with all the dutiea be un.lortook, ba~ 
be certainly manifested iL in 'he Town C.111noil bora and in tho Corpora· 
t.ion, in the aeries of yeara, during wltiob he was oonneoted wi~b the Cor· 
poration, Not only wn ba a man of very eoand jlldf~men' ; bot be waa 
" man of noimpeaohablo integrity and a man of independent opinion• too. 
The President hu j•tatly pointed out that b, w•• a tudor in m11nioipnl 
progress. All the •cte• he ever g11.ve, all the 1peoob01 be ever moda, in 
this Corporation, were for the progreu of muni.:~ipal in•titation• aod for 
the working of Lo:Ml Self·GorerniDGnt with lttaoo••· In tbit respect, he 
truly seemed to me ~ possoaa the apirit of an En~tlishiDan. , , 
• • I ~bink, tba' point I bim ont, •• the Pre•ident bal
jn1tlyabown him, a man of oru•lition and of •in~tularlt atronc oommon· 
aense. Then, wbr.t were hi• lli!Deral aymp\thics ? He wu the leador not 
only of hie own apeoial oommnnity bttt ho Will looked up ~o 11 a ltader 
by the whole Uinda community of Bombaly." 
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Another sphere of Mr. Mandlik's sustained activity and intereit 
was the University and the cause· Qf 

Servi~eq as an eduoat· education in generat Those who re· 
ionst-female education.. member him only as a promi'neut leader 

of the orthodox party, with which he· 
seemed to have so closely ideutiiied himself in his later days, will be 
snrprizad to learn, that hia first euergies and' labours as a patriot, were . 
directed towards the · promotion of female ed-11ca.tion amongst his 
oountrymen. Whilst he was at C~llege, the Students' Literary and 
Scientific Society, which hu.d been s4ortly ·before. formed under the 
guidance and direction of the p:loternal Profe~sors of the time~ and of 
which he coutinned to. his liCe's end a Z'lalou! .a.ul u96fnl me.nber, 
being also its Secretary for a time and· then the President, opanod 
schools for' girls ; and· as there were not funds enough. to. engage u. 
full staff of pa.irl teachers, young Mr. Mandlii: and> a- few of his 
College {riends undertook t(} te.1.ch there w i tbout any remuneration 
whatsoever. A su-fficient fund· was afterward~ ra.ised and the schools 
were provided with a regular paid- st!Lff and were otherwise placed on 
a.solid basis. For a long time, however, ·after this, Mr. Mandlik 
took an unflagging interest; in li1ese schools and• always favoured at 
le11.st the primary edllcation of girh. Not th't he was opposed to the 
lligher education of fem:Lles. It was in ma.tters.o£ detail, 1\S regards 
'bhe nature, the constitution, and< the curriculum of· studies; that 
differences arose between him au'l the more advanced' party of the 
day,-the party that has founded; for exa.mple, th!l Alexa.ndm School 
and the Poona High School for Girls, or say the S'ttrtda Sc.s.,l:.rna· 
of· Prt.ndita Rama.bai. It ma.y be mentioned here, that almost all the. 
ladies of Mr. Ma!ldlik's family, girls born there iu or brought into it 
by matriage; know the three " R" s and much more and· were con• 
sistently encourged by him in. needle \'fork; etnbroidery; and- other 
i.nnocen~ accomplishments. 

A friend of female education after hi~ own ideas, as he was; he 
was necessarily a greate~ frieo'd: still of 

Mr. Mandlik and thll Uoi7 education to. males~~igher, primary. 
Yerhity of Bombay. . and secondary, all alike. We will, how~ 

ever, dwell. speoiully on his work in con· 
nection with the locul University, to a,. F.:llowship of which he was 
appointed in 18G2; He was several time'! an ex:nminet· in Ml\rathi-,, 
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Gujerathi, and !"indhi, an4 for fuurteen years StlCCBliively, in ~~"'• at 
the LL. B. Exn.u~iqatiQo. ~ suclt, aq.d as examiner on several oc
casions, in hi.t e~~rlier career, ~t the High Court ~a" E~&D\inations~ hcs 
ehowed himself to be in clqse IYillPatby with the atudeqts, but no~ 

.an encourager of cram or of cheap pu'IGs "fith insufficient know· 
lodge. Above all, htt wall mos~. ~one$t a,nd unQiassed, Blue: king hia 
friends' sons, nny even !lis Olfn near relations. He wu a friend or 
th~ Vern11o0ulars 11nd gl\llaqtlr oppQ•ed their unfortunatQ up~lsio~ 
fr.>m the higher U uiversity ~xa~inationa in; Arl:.lj. He was, in fact, 
an advocate <1f 1miety in ths subje~ta prescribe.!, a~ that• tht\ 
alu1Mi of our Uuiveuity tq\y receive a traiuin,J worthy to.~ call~ 
'· Liberal.. ed11c Ltion. ~e '!•~, t~eref •r&., ~ea4ly oppose~! to tha. 
change which, drove ""'1 all hig~er Mathe!D,atics ea:cept Trigono• 
me try froiD the co~.••lh!\ry sutVSQt'l for Ollr Arts' EE~minatio.ns. HI\ 
w~<J never, however, """toqlJ in fuvonr of ~ aystell\ of perpetual rais
ing up, of tqe standard or o.f 8JJ;\m_ination af~r ez:aminatio[\,o wbic~ 
Ieav~ no breathing t_im1 tq the p,lor student. and c_rashe• all energy 
and originality iu them. He. was a Synqic Croll\ 1873 to_ 1888, 
twiee a mem her of the Bo.vd Qf A.eeou n ts, · aod in 18 99, had t bft 
high honoqr of b,eing selected the Daan io. Ar~. H~ was the. 6r•t 
native to. be so ho.n~ured ; ~o,d we m.ay be pretty wei\ certain, that, 
bad ~e lived longer, he wo(\ld have bee~ appoil~.ted the Vice
Chancellor, perhaps th9 6rst native to be. so ho_o.,ure~ Hi.s services 
w.·re highly appreciated by b~s c ·lle,glles in the UniYersity. as well 
M by the out.i~e public. So, ~he~ his fria~da an.d adm.irers re· 
solved, in 1887, to eommemoratt\ 1\ia services to his country, eve11; 
iu his l~fotime, in a b,efitti~g manner, thex t~ought it m011t 
~ppropriate to perm:mently associate bit nallle w~th the Univer•ity, 
to which he had done so ~""1 services, and for ao.l~ng a ti.ma. I~ 
auoouneiug tbei~ ofl'er, Sir Ray~P,o~~ West, epeakiog ae Vice·Chancel. 
lJr at the Convocation in Janu~rt ~885, gave thil striking t&itimony 
to bis friend's senices and mer~ta. 

"I .. ~ sare 'bat, wbt.t.ever ~ins dilhreo' pore_one ID~J take of the 
lioe,wbioh the R u Ba'wb ba• adopt.ed ei~har in p1li~io1 or in 100ial 
movement., or aoy olhor ways, evert one will adrui' &b''• ia t.bit 
Unhrereity, be baa beea a fait.bfalan~ a devot.ed •n~~ainer end supporter 
of learning. His senioes b..,a be"o cuostant aad, unf"'rniLtioJfo ani 
po~biog can give at ~reat.er pleae11re t.IJan &o lhd t.ba' bt it so bi~bly 
~fpruciated, and ~bat his name i.t t.o rem&~ a for eve!!' in. ~be g<.lJcn bJOkl 
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of thi~ iqstitqtiqa. He '\Jill be enshrined atllongst the best nnd most 
pes!lrvjog tllen of o-qr iJlst~tqtiqn, uqiting witqi~ himself the attributes 
1>f ~ S~lpicious, a 'V ~rro, a11d It Maspen~~ and the fame of them all,' 

Spea~~ng ~s Vi~e~C~aqoellor Qf ~he Uuiyersity at the first Con"~ 
yocation, ~eld 11ftec tqe 4eat4 of Mr. Mandli~, Dr. ¥.·•c'\tichan th~s 
~poke o~ the l<.Jss they h~4 all suljtain!l4 th~re· by :-

" Tqe Rao 8<:~hil! ViJi!w~uth Naray~n J4andlik, wbp waE! so ~O'!\g 
pne of the chief ornamepts of tqe Sen~te~ bas passed away amid the 
regr(lts of the '!hqle community. vy e miss ~o-day tjle iqtellectual 
presen~ '!fhich hli!s oft!llll!lnt dignity t~ t.bese ~Rsem'lllagea and strength 
and char"oter ~o o~r ~oademio d·Jb"tes. Hi~>~el~ a man of learning ~ncl 
~patron of le~rning1 he has l~:~ft to the at1~dents o;!= this University, the 
example of a life devqted to the pnrst\it of higher aims th~n mere worldly 
success; of high intellectna.l gifts couaro,ratad to U1e advancement Qf 
tJ ue learning. . And ~·his example ~as .rendered all the J;ll!)re valuable 
~y the simple J~fe ~n which . ill . wall embodied~, ao4 the independence of 
cbara~ter wl!ioh sqst\':i~ed i~. Straightforw~dness and shnplicity, 
honesty and energy o~ purpose, always manifest even to those who differ~ 

!!d mos~ widely from hi~-these were some of t~e o~tstandiog feature 
of the life, to which 118 aU uive.rs~ty, Wll this,da.y. PitY t.rib,o,te.'' ' 

The University and the M tu,ic.ip.al Co.rpora.tion are spheres foi 
. · . . . . permanent act~vity au:i co.n.~inuous work 

lllll publ1c life as pehbcal I d' · · · f B . leader of ~he day. to the ea. tng Clttz,ens 0. um,bay. We 
~\ave seen ho,w Mf. Ma.ndlik aquitt.ed himself as a m.ell\ber of thes.e 
two institution~. It if\ needless to S!I.Y that a leade,r, so. zealous in the. 
cause of trut,h, le.arnin,g a:nd progress, was. also foremost in aU those 
iHst~t.utions an~ ~ovemen~~, which constitute the l'ublio life of 
Bombay, an,d wqich ara the em,bodiment of that literary and political 
activity, whic~, n~ le,ss thafl: her inqustria.l enterpri2;e, h"ve won , for 
Bombay the prou~ title of U:rb! Prlm.ll in lnd.ia.. He wa.s always a. 
~ea.lousll:\e~ber O:f t~e pop~lar party, eYer ready to advocate the 
people's c~use ~n4 to. spe~ o,ut his mind, without fear of the party 
9pposite,, b.a it qover~ment o.r any sec~i.J.n o~ the public, European. 
9r natiye, ol<l·(ashio,ned " mOt·ba,p " politicie.ns, or the younger 
generations of s.o.cia,l an,d po,iti~l radicals. Be.tween the latter ant:f 
Mr. M~n~lik, differe~ces of p,rinciples. an~ met4ods had, as he grew 
up in years, gradually spru.~g up, as they will a.lw.ays do between the 
young ~n4 the old in a society o( progressive ideas,-a.nd that the 
educated, ~atives o~ In,dia. ~~e ill; f\Oc:n:l~~:s. w:el~ as ·~o~itical ~atte~s 
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essentially progressive, SO f11.r at Je~t as the. thoorieg, plAnS, and 
aspirations are concerned, no one will d->ubt. It hlle bee11 well said 
that a man ends, if he does not begin with Conservatism. S >, even. 
the advanced principles of Mr. Mandlik began to appear to the 
younger generation of the popular party, tJ be too halting and 
antiquated to be of much use any longer. Hence it wae, tho.t 
Mf. Mandlik, who was one of the first .outspoken. critics and 
advocates of the people's cause and one of the founders and. 
the most prominent members of the Bombay Association and or the 
:Bombay :Branch of the East India Association, came to be less and• 
less in evidence in the Congress and other new and forward. move
ments, that ba.d come into existence in India in tlte later J&art'J of his. 
life. Yet, almost~ t,he last, there could sca..rcely baa public Pleat-. 
ing for political purposes, at which Rao Sa!IJ.b Villhwanatb. 
.Narayan Mandlik was not announced tG be one of the epeokera;.:..•o 
mighty was the infiuence he wielded and the weight his name c&rried 
with a lar~e section' of the publio,-toll large and powerful to be 
ever neglected with impu.n.ity. Even now, his name baa a m~ic of . 
its own to many ears. An American gentleman bas beeo latterly 
buay in India, collecting material'i for a compreheusive,-perhapa 
too comprehensive-work giving .the lives of representative Indiana 
of modern times. He was latel1 in Bombay and had nocenarily to 
appeal for information to gentlemen of note and position in the city 
whose lives he had to publish and who were. to be the patrons or 
his work. Many of these urged upl)n him not to fail to give a lifo. 
of Mr. Mandlik in his work, if at all he intended to make it one of 
weight and valae, Blme actu~.~olly rafused to have anything to do 
with it, if the Bao Sahih'• lite wars not there· in. The America.n 
gentleman had, therefore, to exert himself and procure from a friend, 
of the family a life of the Rao Sahtb, though tile writ 1r at &llf ra.te 
was not over-anz:ious that it ah1uld appear iu a work of the kind' 
the American gentleman has on hand. 

But the period of Mr. Mandlik'" lifo, during which the dilfor
:Mr. 'Ma~dlik u a mPmber ences between the new and tbe old wore 

of tb~ local Legislative widening more and more, wae preci1ely 
Couooll. the perio J, when a now sphere of acti-

vity, by far more important and practica.lly useful than the C<>n;;ress or 
tho Pre~idency As.iocia.tioo platCorms c.1n possibly be, wu more and 
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more cpcning out to l;im. The trus~d ardent leader of the people 
had bean tahn from the irresponsible public platform to the soberer 
atmosphere of the Council Chamber. The Government of Sir Philip 
W odebouse made a new departure iu the process of nominating the i 

Additional Members of the local Council. Hitherto, only Chiefs and 1 

Sirdars and rich S:j,(Jtyas. almost all of the time-honoured 1'ma-bap'', ' 
"jo hdum " type, had -been selected for the honour. A new field 
of recruitment, a far more rich and productive one, it need scaroely be 
pointed out, was open9l up in 1874, with the nomination of M·r. 
Mandlik to a se~t in the Lg~ishtive C:)Qucil of Bomb:~.y. Well was 
it that the experiment was begnn with a m'l.n of such sterling. worth 
as Mr. Mandlik. The selection en'3nred the success of the ne\V 
venture, as Government thonght it to be. Mr. Mandlik fully recog
niled the responsibilities on him; aod he gave as much satisfaction to 
those who had selected him for t~e honour as to those-the general 
public-who bad hailed b s appointment with unanimou" approval 
and enthusiasm. A man of his abilities and attainments and of his 

, character, could not but be a success. In him were combined 
all the necessary conditions for it. He was a ripe scholar and a 
man of a judgmen~ of his own. He was a clever lawyer, 
well-versed in the art of debate -and the es:pJsition of his case. 
He was iodustrio11s and would nsver speak witbou~ book. He· had 
a considerable official experience and had an intimate knowledge of 
the mo(us&il. He was a man of principles and rectitude of purpose •. 
Those whom he opposed never .con!d doubt the eunestness of his 
convictions and the probity of his intentions. Add to this his toturdy 
independence and plain out-spokenness; and we see how he became 
a model guardian of the interests of the people in the Council. Pro· 
minent in" Opposition "as he was, he possessed the esteem of his 
official colleagues, who could r;,ever possibly hope to cow him down 
to meek obedience or cringing acquie'lcence. An attempt of the kind 
was once made by a Governor, too well-known for his imperial im· 
pnlsiveness, to require spacial mention; and in answer, he was politely 
requested to remember that he was no longer in the Central Provinces. 
With the Council constitutoo of an overwhelming official majority, as 
it was and still is, it was not possible for Mr. Manlillik to outvote tha 
Government. But he failed not to do the next thing best he could 
do-he out-argued his official opponents, He woul.i always have his 
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say; and with ~im arose the importance and sanctity of sole•nn pro· 
tests1 that are d1ly by day becoming in India, a powerful constitll• 
tiona! method of securing redre~s of grievanc~s and polittcal advance~ 
ment. The G•lveroment found in him a worthy opponent and a 
useful critic. He was three time~ re-elected to a seat ill the Loca.l 
Council, with which he thus temaineJ connected from IS'ti to 188i, 
except only in 1878 and 1879, when Sir Richard Temple was Go
vernor. During this period, he w1u several times app •in ted to alit 
as Government Ple lder, anJ. a tech:1i?"l diftbnlty aro~e ia his accept
ing the appointment and retaining his seat in ~he Conucil too. it 
was always overcome by biuesiguing the seat of a nominated lin· 
official member and by being re·appGiuted to the Council as an 
official additional member. It falls tG the lot of few to win such a 
unique position ag Mr. Mandlilc. did.-, p~>sition of respect by Go· 
vernmen~ and of confidence by the people, 

A ;ider sphere ~f legislative activitr was opened to hiu; iu 
Ria nomi011tion to tho 18S4o, when L~rd Ripon's ~overmnent 

Supreme CoJnllil. · nominated him to a mewber~hip of the 
Imperial Legiilative Cauncil at Calcntta.. He was tl-ta fi.rst Dative 
of Western India to be so honoured; and there can be DO dllubt 
that he WAS so hl)n •ured bec!l.nse of his excellent eervices iu tho 
Council of his l'residency. Both the new departure and the first 
selection were hailed with satisfaction by entire Western lndia,
Natives and European1, alike. Bombay felt herself hononred in the 
honour tb.&t bad been conferred •m her eminent citizen. A grand 
entertainment was given to Mr. Manllik, P'evious. b bis departure 
to Calcutb to hke bi:~ a •at in the Suprezoo Council. It w.as a 
represent11tive assemblage, in its fullest seuie, which did . him thi1 
honour; and the aentimmts then ezpresseJ by the Presi·leut, Sir 
Jamshetji Jijibhai, found an echo in every heart there and outside 
too. Speaking on beh ,If of tbe gentlemen assembled, who represooteJ 
"all the leading mi!mbers of the communities of Bombay," the worthy 
Baronet thna addressed the guest of the evening~-

" h iJJ a matter of hi~eh oon~ratulatioo to u1 that tbe ril(ht of ll.is 
:Presideuc7 to be represented io the Vioorogal Le~i.latifO Collncil hu 
been at longLh recngoized bt the GoYernm~nt; of Lord ltipon, and we 
trust, thalia precedou~·hu booo t.hlll estlabliabed, the jill! Lice and flrmoe,. 
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where·of will not fail to ens~re its due repetition in f11tnre .. Our grati· 
fication on this subject is greatly enhanced at finding ,that this recogniLion · 
of the right ef this Presidency has found its fulfilment in the selection o~ 
so worthy and qualified a repre;e.nta~ive as' yourself~ This is neither th~ 
time nor the occasion ·to enumerate tlie great and important · pnblio 
serviO<S yon have rendeted f.Jl' along series of y~r81 and which have 
rendered your ~ame, one of the most popular as well a~ one of ~he most 
~steemed thronghont the Presidency ; ·nor coul.l such a task:, even if I 
were disposed to enter np Jn it,' be disposed of briefly. I.· shall content 
myself on this occasion by giving ex:pressio''l to the. general sentiment that 
the ability and r.eal, the independence and reotitnde, which hav~ 
characterized, your career hitherto, e uinently qualify yon to represent 
the varied ·intereits'of this Presidency in the high place to which yon havli 
been c'llled. In your nomination, we recoguize tho aince.:-e desire of Lord · 
Ripon's Government to call to his Oonncil real representatives of the 
people, ·men like .yourself who could render nseful.,ervice to the publi9 
cause. Your oominathn is Lhll::l as honourable to those who have mad;, 
it, as it is honourable to yourself and gratefully appreciated by nJ..I classes 
of the people, We noderstaod thnt yen leave for Calcutta to-morrow;. and 
let me aa .. ure you, in the name of the gen tlernen, gathered here . to-night, 
that our best wishes will follow you in the new career of public useful· 
ness which is 'thus opened to you.'' 

There were demonstrations of approval from all qnarters, One 
· of them was from people, nob often in 

Demonstrations of public evidence, and ha..'5 a value of its own. 
npproval. -

During his journey to Calcutta, the 

Juhagirdars o£ Nasik greeted him ·at the Niphad Railway Station 
with a ft,~ttering address, read and handed over amid great eclat. 
Honoured in his own Presidency, he WI~. cordially received at C~l.:. 
cutta: both by his c~lleaguei in the pouncil and,the general public 
out-stde. The· Indtan Associa•ion gave a welcome entertainment 
i~ his honour, whicbwas attended by the elite o£ the Calcutta. pub
Ito. He fulfilled the expectations rai.ied of him; and the · p1tblic 
approved highly of his re-electiuu to the Council in 1886 by Lord 
Dufferin's Government. Ill health compelled him to resig11. his seat 
towards the end of 1887, but not before he. had fully justified his 
selection and won laurels fresh and glories new. The value of his 
labours as Councillor will best be evidenced by his speeches given in 
this book. We will on 'y direct the reader's special attention to 
those on the Land Revenue, the Mhowra, and the Local-Self-Govern
ment Bills in the Bombay Council, and to those ou tho Dengal · 
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Tenancy and the Income Tax Bills in the Supreme CounciL It 
was in the debate on the latter Bill, that he made his celebrated 
protest ~aainst the abolition of the Import Duties, whilst taxes lika 
\he Salt Tax remained and were enhanced, and whiL~t the expendi· 
ture was fast out-growing the income. · • 

After .his resignation of his seat in the Supreme Council, his 
I numerous friends and admirers thought 

A lite·time memorial, · it meet to formally recognize his aer-
• vil}es and erect a permanent memorial 

. in his honour.· On the 17th of December,· a grand repreaentative o1eet· 
' ing was held for the purpose, at the Pt~tit Hall, Sir Dinahaw M, Petit 

presiding. Among other things, tbe chairman said :-
,. n is some times sai:l that to do something by way of a testimonial 

fn bonoor of a person, while he ia yet engaged in pnblio lif11, is rather 
premature. . r; for my part, do not at all share that opinion and 1 am quite 
•nre that none uf you does so, •rbe R'l.() Sall.iJJ has been aotiyely taking 
part, during the last thirty years, io all •neasuret of pub lilt h:atorest, and 
iii may be confidently asserted thllt be baa achieved mncb durin~ that; 
period,, Be bas all ~rolonq p~Jsao~aed bo~b the oon6 leuoe of the people and 
'he Government, and baa dieobarged his duty by both in a remo.rkablt 
able, effeetivl'1 and independent; m~~onnar. His aervioes to this city, aa 
well aa to the ooun~rya~ large. have bee6 nlnable, an.i they deaorre. to 
be honoured.'' 

. . In proposing the erection of a p4>rmanent memorial to Mr. 
Mandlik, the late Mr. Vurjiwaudas Madhavadas said:-

" He h011 for mo.ny Je&l'B been reco~tnized as one of the wisest and 
moet; Efficient of our loaders in the native community, whose ..,.sistanoe 
and advice have been aoughli for on all important occuiooa. In a 
t1 uly disinterested and nneelfiab spirit, be baa made the iut.ere&t.8 of 
t.he nativoa of tbia country bia own. , , , Bia inOuonoe upon llie 
delibera~iona of that body (tbe Municipality of Bombay) hu always 
been DIO&' benefioia1, ali t.be &acrifioe of time,. haa.ltb, and moans." . 

A large fund was collected to carry out the ol~ect of .tho 
moetiug. It was resolved to fouud, with it, a gold wed~~.t, bearing 
hia name, to be annually awat·dtld by tho local Uoivcr~ity f~ tho 
best essay o.n a subject oouuected with Sanskrit Litero.t11re to be 
chosen by the Syndioato), aud to prepare a bust of hid to be placed 
in aomo public building. 'l'Lte latter will, it is expected, be fiui8h· 
t>.d shortly. A eimila.r mooting was hold al11o·at l'ooua and a priz.e 
founded iu coune~;Liuu with the Veda IJ,\alitr~Jllrj~~.J, 11t.Alaa•hala. 
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Few are thus hoaoure~ in. H1ei:r·li~-tim&; and before such 
spontaneous demonstations ' of hearty 

Honoun1 ·by the Go.vern· ·approval trom. the public, almost fade 
ment. · h ~. k d h ' 1 _:~· tnto t e uac ·{!toun t e t1· es auu 
honours. Gcwernment conferred u.pon. him, But a life wonld n.ob b&~ 
complete unless one mentiqns them. A 'special• Resolution: o£ Qc;p,rern .. · 
ment allo.wed him to reta.itk the title- of Rao. Sr.Mil)) he lui.d; officially 
enjoyed as Depu.ty Educa.tio.nal Inspector. In. 18Z4, Sk Philip. 
Wodehouse"s Govetn.m.en.t appointed hi~ a!! has been. already men.4 

'ioned, a member of the· local Legislative· Ctm.ncill They then.· 
offered to. him. th& l110r~tive- appoin.tment of the. Sheri.li of the city.; 
'l'ha tempting' off:er was, however,. cow:teousl:Y declined,. ~s ita; 
acceptance . would .lut.ve necessitated. the- resignation of his. sea 'b. it}· the. 
Council, Ill 18.75, h.a was appointed a member· of the· firs~ Factory
Commissioo. In. the next year, Lor.d L:ytton in·vited• him. to. sit on. · 
the '1\xt Books' Committee at Simla,. b11t. he declined the honour 0111 

ac~ount of ill health. and. public and profsssional en~gements. ln 
1877, w:as held th& grand Deihl D'Uf'bar, at which. Jiel" Majflsty 
Queen Victoria. w.as proclaimed 'Empress of India. Mr,, Mi~J,udlik: 
was speciall.J invited to the D1w-ba1'; 11,t. w:hicb. it. was illtended. to. 
lolonfer upon. him a Rao. Baha&urship,. which,. howev:er; he thankfully. 
and courteously declined, as not likely. to be a vel'y v.a.luable· addition 
to his name. But he got the exalted title of Companion. .of the. 
Star of India. instead, not to. mention a silv.er me&.l, commemorati¥8· 
gf·the occasion. 'fhe. presentation of th& .in~Signin. of the Order o£· 
t.he Stat: of India took place a.t a special Durbar helil';at the Secr.e
tariat for the purpose, in. Jnnuury 187..8. . Tile pleasing d11ty wa.~. 
appropr~ate-1y entrusted to his' former offioial superior, the- Hon?bl(t
Mr. Gibbs, who. thus. addxessed him. on. the. occasion.::-

cc He had speoinf pleasure in presenting to him the insignia. of the· 
es:alted ordet· of the Star of India,. and he might say, be. bad Vlery great.. 
plen.enre in presiding on this occasion, and· presenting the jewel with. bia. 
ewn. hands to. the RaJ Sahi~, whom he· blld' know.n for a qpa.r~er of .. a. 
cootu.ry, einoe the time he was employed aa a coofidontio.l clerk- to. Sir· 
'Bartle Frere in. ~indh. He (Mr. M·andlik)' had' subsequently done exc!ll!. 
lent service to the· Goveronmcnt in the Educational and Jndicial1 Do·. 
partmonLs. It wos·!l matter. of sincere plel!.sure to the· honourable gentle• 
,man to remember at this distance of time, that; when, he held• the otlloe o£· 
speciAl: Incoml.l Tnx Commiasioner of this gtcat oiLy,. he bad the .assibfaDCQ, 
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of the Rao Sahib, a11 hia con6dential assist.ant, and that for the manner in 
whioh be conduct. d the importar.t dutiea ol hie new positio .. , be bad 
det>erved the bigh~t pf111ise, for which he (the president) then recommend• 
ed him to the notice or Government. Since than, the Rao Sahib bad re. 
signed the Goveroml'nb t.errioe and had joined the Bar of the lligh Court~ 
.Appellate Side, at whil:h be bad raised himself to an honourable position, 
whi'e at the same time be bad di~tioguiabed himself b,y taking all aoLive 
part in the publio duties of the citi•enabip.11 

Eminent as the career, we have hitherto sketohed, wo.s, Mr. 
Mandlik's title to bistorio greatness 

M.r. Mandlik aa an author. will probably rest much more on hia 
literary labours thaa on the compara· 

tively passing life of an aoLive un-offioial politioian of tho day. He 
was .an ever-attaohetl devotee of learning. His splendid library, 
in which will ba found b wlm of all sorts, which were there for use, 
and not for show, beard ample evidence of his insatiable thiNt for 
knowledge and varied wutlitioa. lt u probably the largest private 
library in Bombay. He was not, however, a mere reader and scholar. 
He waa an antiquarian and an author of true originality and N• 

search. His first literary efforts were directed towards enriching 
the Vernaculars, Whilst yet at College, he adapted into 
:Marathi "The Lotter,y'', one of Miss Edgeworth's Moral 'f ales, 
for. which he won the Sundarji Jiwaji rrize. His nezt work was 
a translation of Miss Jd'arcett's Dialogues on Political Economy, 
The work was a j-,int. one, th., late Mr. Hari Ra.oji sharing in the 
labours. Ned came two lectures in Marathi ou • liaLits aud stud1.' 
based on Todd'a Student's Matlual. Another lecLure on the transitory 
condition of the Hindus quickly followed. While in Si11dh, he learnt 
the Jaoguags of the province and published a small grammar of the 
Sindhi dialect.. 'J'hen I.e studied Gujerathi and translated into that 
language as well as into Marathi, Elpbinstone's Ui11tory of India. 
This bouk was a text book of tl1e local University, so lon!f as tho 
Vernaculars had a place in its curriculum. After a oouple of 

minor productions, appeared in 1867, the first work, which showed 
him to be a writer of original thought,-his manual of Ilindu Law, 
which, with its GujaraLhi translation, is still a ata.pdard text book 
on the subject. After a translation of Kiodorscloy'a La" of Evideoco 
and a guide to Acta and He;tolations, appeared bis pamphlet iu 
Engliab, on t~e .M1soro Adoption Question, wl.li~h "'U first pullli::;hoJ 
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in England and then. ·in India, and which crJated al'llost. a 
sensation in both . the countries and materially contributed . to 
the final settlement of that vexed question. Then c~nie pamphlets 
in 1874 on the KhoU system, and on the. Bombay Revenue 
Jurisdic~ion Bill, in which was involved the question of the 
~eparation of the Judicial from the Executive branch of Government 
service. He alao read eix original papers of important antiqua· 
ria.n research before the Bombay·Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 
They will be fou nd in tl1is book. His next work was, at the eugges· 
~ion of the Hon. Mr. Gibbs,a reprint with notes, in three volumes, 
of all the papers that had been read before the Bombay Literary Soci· 
ety, which afterwards developed into the Bombay Branch of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, · 

llis greatest literary achievement saw light in 1880. In that 
year, was publb;hed his famous work on 

• His !hlelllorable work: on Hindu Law, containing a correct edition 
Riudu Law. of Yajnyawalkya's Smriti and Nilakan· 
tha's Vyawuhara•may"kha, the two etand>~.rd authorities on the 
Hindu Civil Law of Western India, with their translation into English 
p,ud an elaborate introduction, in which he discourses on the history, the 
sources, and the nature of the Hindu Law and gi,ves an analysis of the 
Smritis and essays, discussing in a. m1~~terly manner, .the texts, deci· 
qions and custo111s bearing on several topics of importance. 'fhe work 
was the out~come (If ~~on idea, long cherished and long laboured at. 'fhe 
work of settling the te~t and translating it corr~ctly, was alone suffi. 
cient to make a reputation. But Mr. Mandlik's merit consisted 
not in this alone. The learning and research, the intimate acquain· 
tanc~ with Hindtt usage and pr~ctice. the power of clear argument and 
forcible criticism, displayed therein, th~ merciless exposition of fallacies, 
hallowed only by lo11g persistence in error un,der the name of precedent, 
of which the work gives evidence at almost every page, have secured 
for it a reputation with the Bar and the Bench. which will long keep 
green the 'memory of its illustrious author. H is a pity, the work is 
l!Ot a complefe eJ~;position of the Ilindu Law. .It does not deal 
systematically witll the.entire law, nor does it discuss all topics of 
\mportance, M;r. Ma.ndlik fully inoonded to complete it in every 
way· and was collecting the necessary materials, but ill health and 
earlr co\la~se prevented 1\ consu~101tion1 which would have cnrich~d 

• 
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highly law and literature alike. In JSBG, he published his volumi. 
nous edition of Mam1 Srnriti with seven oowmeutarics, noue 
of which except that by Kulluka, had before bee~ publi.oshed. Tbab 
was a work of grea' value, shDwing grea' induatry and research.. Iu. 
fact, it was a special delight with Mr. Mand!iJc to. bunt after old 
manuscripts and oollate them. lie would freely spend time awl 
money on that. It was l\is intention to publish all •he unpublished. 
Puranas, the Hindu mythological chronicles, which he valued. · for
the light they throw on Hindu L;~ow and usage. Tba work, he bads 
last on hand, was an edition of the Patlma-Purane~. The wnrk ol 
'settling the text had been completed, but he died before it could b& 
sent to the press. 'rhe proprietors or the· .A.narulasram Pross have
since· published the ~ork, as prepared ~y Mr. Mandlik, 

No notice of his literary efforts or public liCe would b& cor:n.-

n. 1• '•b '""h plete without a mention of th& English. 
111 eonoeo 1on Wl• -... e kl * . • 

Nati•e opioio11." wee Y (now aa. Anglo·Maratlu Bt ... 
Weeldy) called Nati.vo. Opiulon., which. 

l1e started in 1804 and ably conducted till187l. It was known at 
his pnper ; and he was weU aware that i~ was so knowll. Hence ic 
was, that with all the paternal interest and pride he felt in it, be. 
severed his connection from it, when he found that he could: not 
spare the t~me necessary to keep it subjectively as weU 8.11 objectively
a paper of his own, as it formerly was. Yet, to thB last be bad a. 
living sympathy with it~ and therein it wu, that the pubLic fouu~ 
b is views expounded in full, whcnev~r of course he chose to do B<h 

'Jlle paper bas now changed banda and developed into an Anglo. 
Maro.thi Bi-Weekly. But still it r!_)tains the Mandlik ring about it ;. 
and its prestige and influence is still derived from the fact or its. 
having once been the /lao Sahib Ma.ndlik's paper. 

A bright product or Western education in the daya of its. 
buoyant youthfulness, as he was, it ie 

Hiniowa ond and ~t-1 almost an enigma as to how it was that 
tit.ode \owar 1 10011 • • 
reform. Mr. Mandhk was almost as orthodox tn. 
social matters as he was one of tho most advanced in political. And 
the wonder o£ it increases who~ we retnombe·r that in his youthful 
day11, he \\'118 one or tho ardent advocates of social reform lll all 
direcLions. In justice to him, howo,or, it must bo said that his z~al 

• 
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as. social reformer lasted not very long; nor ·was · it of such a pro· 
nounced and radical character, as should justify a charge of total 
change of front, or of sheer inconsistency. Even such changes take 
place 'in the pr"ctices and views of eminent men-of men like the late ' 
Lord Beaconsfield and Mr; Gladstone ;- and consistency has not yet 
been ranked as a virtue under all circumstances. Perhaps, Mr • 

. Mandlik knew not his own mind well or that of the other pioneers 
of social reform, when in the beginning of his life he made common 
cause with them: But he soon found out that the conservat~ve· 
instinct was too strong in him and that be could . not associate 
himself with the radicals wl)o seemad to have no SJnlpathy for the 
old, and who at ouee proceeded to make chang'es, for. which . the 
society was. not prepared, and the utility and safety of which ·bad nob 
yet been fully demonstrated. 'fhe unfortunate but inevitable separation 
soon took place; and lef~ to himself, his temper and spirit led him morf 
and more into a genuine love for the old and time-honoured· insti. 
tutions of his country and into that frame of mind, which on acconntl 
ofits qwn purity could sea but the bright side OJ)ly,-tbe poetry, thES 
spirit ofre~ignation, and the true charity alone, on which even the 
present day usages and practices of the Hind us c.an be traced, below 
the accretions of the degeneracy of ages, to be based. Intell.ects 
like Mr. Ma.ndlilt's know not half ways, lmow not haltil1g midw11y 
between two views. They must march and reach one goal or the 
other. So was it, that Mr. Mandlik finally became a champion of 
orthodoxy and the old. 'Gradually and gradually, hE( developed as 
sturdy and noble on orthodoxy, as even the opponents could not but 
respect and admire. l,eoplt1 from~ a distance half suspected him to 
be a hypocrite; but those who, like the writer of the sketch, belong 
to the opposite camp but came in close contact with him, could 
never doubt of his perfect sincerity, of his perfect faith in the truth 
of what he believed, did, and said he believed. The separation 
between him and the social reformer, once begun, became widened 
day by day. The excesses of the reformer of the day, the pitiable 
spectacle of his loud talk and cowardly shrinking from action, and 
above all, his failure to achieve any thing solid, completed Mr. 
Mandlik's alienation from him. That alienation naturally grew up 
into an active opposition, when the stranger Mr. Malabari, began . . 
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his crusade Rl!llinst Hindu marriage institutions and when the 
discomfited social reformer hailed, much as the drowning man hails 
even a piece of straw, the by-no-means dignified propaganda of 
social reform by State Legislation. His great n&me, his views being 
well-known, forced upon Mr. Mandlii: the leadership of the anti. 
Malabarian party; and he wa.a as powerful in the social atru{tgle 
as be was in cJ.uels over political questions. His pen, his influence, bia 
vigorous industry and zealous acti•ity, no doubt, contributed to the 
abandonment by Government of the rols of social reformer, which it 
was sought to thrust on it. The days of orthodoxy do c:ertaiuly 
seem to be oYer; an:l a change c:en, it is to be hoped, be only a 
question of time. But tlte best ways of making that change are still 
to be found out. It will, therefore, be for the futuro histori<An to 
judge whether, on the whole, some good wu not really done br 
tbe success of the efforts of Mr. Mandlik and others to check in 
the bud the programme of a systematic social revolution by means 
of direct St.a.te-intenention. The tendency of looking to the 
State for help was what Mr. Maodlik disliked mo•t in tho forward 
!ocia.l reformers of the day. Otherwise, he waa tolaran~ and indulg· 
ent to them. Many of them were hi• friends, and for man!' of them 
he ha·i respect and esteem. Nor was he a blind and rigid follower of 
orthodoxy, as the ignorant understand it and the p1t11do-i>alriota 
of the nineties represent it to be, He waa a friend of female educatioo 
to the last and the ladies of hia household, enjflred a freedom and 
respect, which i11 not to he fouud in many a talking 11ocial reformer's 
family. He was opposed to the daefigurement of witlowa and 
practically saved some from that terrible ordeal. lie also stronglr 
favoured with certain limitations the read1uission into their casta of 
Hindus who had crossed the kala-pa11i. These things should nol; 
be omitted from consideration wheu a judgment is to be givea 
on Mr. 'Mandlik's •iewa and work in connection with social change&. 
His attitude as regards them may be deplored; but his sinceritr 
should never be questioned, nor ahould it be forgotten that the 
attitude wu the result of a deep po.triot.i.em, blind it m•y be, wLicb 
could not brook the exposition to the world of the dark aide of 
the institutions of hia couotrr, and much more, their desecration by 
tho irreyerenLial iuterrerence of 110sympa.thetic foreigners. 
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And now we come to the closing scene ~t tue- ~~m~-l..lllliJt 
' .jJ{J :q-1')": I; 

liis Ia$t{Hness. l~st ~ays of the em t ·~i~nose 
t:areer we have traced frotn his birth ·in a stn~ll village in · n 
to ~is rise 'to the highest p~sition a ~a•i'lfe can rise to,-the positiqn 
ofa learne~ man,.a successfnl member of his prqfession,• an author 
~f great ~mine~ce: a.nd ·~ : p~liticia.n. w4om th~ p~~ple t~nsted and 
the .Gove~nment called .to .its. counsel .and' flhowed unmist~keable 

. signs of re~pect and .est~~m·. for. .lt h~s ~ee~ ~lr~~dy ,tqel)ti~n,ed 
that his system first received its.fata.l shock during .the labours ~e 
undertook in connection with the .Khoti appeals in 1887. He had 
a.n excellent co:Istitution; and his regularity and purity of life 
would hav.e secured 'to,Qim u long life; hut he worked too much 
and the worst of it '!as, that, he coni~ not be i,nduced to . give. up 
work, even when his medical adlfisers s~reuuously advised· him to 
take complete. rest, A ·life of sloth and , indolent enjoyme'nt was 
worse to him than death; and he .worked .and worked till nature 
made it absolutely impossible (or him to do' aught but lie in bed 
helplessly. So he gradually became worse and worse. In 1888, 
Bright's disease made its appeara.n('e. . Whilst at Poona., in the 
October of that year,, he ·.had a fit 1.md high fev~r, which proved ·the 
beginning of. tb~ end. He came to, B.on.1bay an.d. rall,ied a l.ittl.e; only 
to begin work.. again and have another strong fit in ,Feorqary next. 
One more tit he had on the 27th of March, and that was whilst he was 
11i~ting: in the High Court, whence he was brought home unconscious. 
For two days pe did . n9t recover .cons9i9~ane~s. Ile got a little 
better in April; but it became more eviJ.ent every day that

1 
he .. co~ld 

n.ot live: long. ;Nei~her . tqe, cpol ~reezes , of, the Arabian , Sea that 
bl~w on his l!lll;mptttous residence,-'' t~~ ¥ferrni~a~e "'on', t~e' _Cum
bala Hill, nor. the utmost care of physidans I,ike Drs. Hogel, Desh· 

.. ruu1d1 a~d Kher, .~1or. t~e .best, tendi~g lpv.ing_ rel~ti?ns ev~r .a~mio~~t· 
e,rad, cot.M.sust~in a ~onstitution,, which, .strong as it was, 

1
had. been 

cpmpletely .broken by. incessa~t work and meu~a:I .activity~ 'His 
heart became dilated and he suffarcd from dy11p-nrea. Lingering for a 

. few days more, he suddenly grew worse, got a: high fever which 
rose to 108 degre.es, and expired ~t 3 A. M .. on the 9tb of May 1889 



N'eedless to say, his de4th caused a profotmd f!rief iu Bombay 
and in the whole Presideuex. It was 

. Pn'bli~ grief and sympa· considered by all to be a heavy public 
thy at b11 death, 
· loss. We have already quoted the 
special Resolution, the Corporation passed, recording thair sense of 
.the deep lollS, they had sustained by the death of one, wbo had long 
been a distinguished or~ament o£ their body, aud given extracts lrom 
tbe speeches ot the proposer and the seconder of the Resolutiob, 
We have also quoted . the eloq utmt and flattering terms, In 
wllich Dr. Machican as Vice-Chancellor of the University, referred 
'to him at the ~ext Cotlvocation after his death. Mr. J, De C. Aitkins, 
acting Under-Secretary to the Government of Bombay, in a letter to 
the Rao Saldb Mandlik's so.n, said that " he was directed by his 
Excellency the Governor to convey to hlm a si11cere expression o£ 
His Excellency's sympathy. with the Mandlik family•" The 
Mulji Jetha Cloth Market and a part o£ tho graiu market were 
dosed for a day as a token of respect to the memory of the Rao 
'sakib. Expressions of grief were made in the Courts by the 
Bench !!oDd the Bar. Sir Charles Sargent, the ChiaF Justice, on 
the reopening of the High Court in June said:-

" I aleo wish to take this opportunity of alluding to the death of a 
'fiery old and ea~emed member of your body-I mean the latot Rao S<.~.lttb 
'Viswanatb Natayen Mandlik. I may aoy that the disease«l was a 11ort. of 
link between the old and the new order of things, and waa re~~:anled by all 

· with great eeteom on account of hie fine- indept~ndent oharao~r, and al11o 
of that learning, wbiob he poaeeasod on llpeoial suhjoots. whioh, I greatlv 
fear, ia grodaally becoming u•ore rare under the pre!en' eyst.em of odu· 
cation. We all regarded him with tho greateso re•poob, and I bave no 
doubt, gentlemen, that roo were all prolld of him. We Bh~&lllong regrell 
bill abaenoe from bill familiar lllaoo." 

At Ratnagiri, the chief place of his native country, the 
Konkan, tbe grief felt, of course, was more general and profound thaD 
it could naturally be anywhere else, It found expressioa. in a crowded 
meeting held in the Durbar room of the lligh School building, at 
which Dr. J. Pollen, the Collector, presided. lternarkaog that tho 
liao Sal1ib'1 death was" a no.tionalloas, as witnessed by the lament ... 
tiona of the whole empire," he thus proceeded :-

India mourned l11 Mr. Mandlik a real loader, a mao of markod indi· 
yidaam1 of charaoLer, a IIWl rich In eaviog cvwmon~~Cuac, and aa the 
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greatest only are,_ ill his. Qimpliqi~y sublime. Ratoagiri,". in. particular .. 
illf)n.rned for a son of whom sh~ had every reason to be. proud-one wh(}. 
had lert behi11d bim an example, which every youth in the distric~ sbou1d:" 
endeavour to follow·. Those who bad· known M'l'. M"'ndlik well, declared" 
that frt1m his you.th upward!J, he had been. distinJluished by 
punctuality aJJd methodical distriba.tion of time all.1i independe,nce of cha"'
~ter. Dr. Pollen had l?~~sonal experience. of these characteristics ;.he 
remembered thl\t, while Acting as Un~er-S~retary to Govern.m\ffit,. he 
once called on Mr. Mandlik (and he supposed like all 'Under-Secretaries,_ 
he had a due sense of his own impGrtance); bub found·libat·be bad to wait; 
He was shown into Mr. M!tndlik's well sboc}ted library and' afte»· some 15.. 
o,r20 mim~Le~, Mr._Man:ilik. B[)pea.red an.d briefl.y apolog;ised for keeping 
him waitil)g, explaining that this was the hour he usually set apart for his, 
Jnstrations and devotions, apd that ihm hour hall been fb:~d forth~ ill· 
ter.view, he would. hav~ been punctual, 

*· *r * ... 
llr. Mandlik's shrewd. intelligence and. bttsiness-Hke capacity b 'came 
apparent in the firs~ five. IUinutes"· conversation. He bad inherit~;~d the. 
birth-right of R}tnagiri, an Attic intellect, for Ra.tnagiri miiZht he des
cribed as the ''Attica of India,'~ -and· tbe Ratnll!:tiri Brahmin in cl!iar-.bead• 
edness and business eapaoity was second to no race in India. With re
gard to Mr. Maudlik's eloqJtence apd fluent CQ.mm~nd of.EQglisb,, Dr •. 
Pollen said that hll had of~en.beat:d Mr. Mandlik.spea\t both at the Co~n* 
cil table and in the Committee .Room ; .and ha~ a ways been strqck by his, 
r~dy eloquence and clear and cogenu reasonipg. Mr. M!l,ndlik .usod·oo be 
the adviser of Government in. many matterll,,especiall:y- in affairuufeeting· 
Ratnagiri, notably the khOI.i settlemoot, · . .. .. ,., 

In copclnsion. the ch.!lirlllJln noted, 1l~T· M:t~>ndlik.'s singular good .for-. 
tupe1 but th.is, he said, wa!!.nothing_more than_ Mr. Man~ijk dese~ved. He 
qQt only commanded sncce~s, .but wprked ha.rd f9r it. He was al)· excep~. 
tional man in th!l big!\ estim~tion in which :he was held by those nearest to. 
him. It has been said that a prophet is not without· honour save in bis 
own country and in his,own house. Bat Mr. Mandlik: was a11 exeeption. 
to.this rule. He-was a propbe.li held in honour~by those o( his own, boose-. 
hold and the men o~ his own .vil.hg!'!, and no sonn<ler proof of the high, 
x;egard ip wbiGh be w~ he.ld by his own f~llo'C{-tpwn~men conl.d be adduced 
tj_han the gatheriog presen~ in. this room. to-~l to. do raverenQo to bi.s. 
:Qt~mory. · (Applause.), · • • · 

, FX9tll various places in. the mofussil: came expt:flasions: aC pro ... 
fpund public grief and sympathy.. The Sal'vajani/~ SabhtJ of Poona.. 
"fait profound grief " at the " very lwavy, ioss 11 th~ · nation, had.; 
2\l~ta~Q\ld.in.th.~ .R.al> S.:l.lt.it's death.. 'the ~ress o£ the. Presidcncy~~o 
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each and all, ra.eoboed these sentiments, a11 also the· more cosmopoli· 
tan journals of all India, We give at the end of this sketch a few 
rl)presentative extracts from their obituary notiees of the Rao, Sahib. 
They will show that his strong individuality had mllde an abiding 
impression everywhere and on all, and that, in spite of his irreconci· 
leably pronounced views on certain matters, men of all c:astea ancl 
creeds in India, were proud of him, and thought \hat iu him, a 
great public man had departed frol.ll the country, whnse place would 
long remain difficult to fill. 

There was a remarkable incident in the . closin'g . momeuts o l 
his life, whiob best . showed the cha· 

A remarkable incident at H 
his death~throwin~e li~thli racter, Mr, Mandlik possess~ e had, 
on bis character-and the been unconscious f~,f. mora than twelve 
pr~noip~lt;raiLs ~4ereof, houri.. The doctors in attendance and, 

the majority of the members of his family had gone to a distant 
terrace, 'not suspecting that l~e!lth watt imwinent. Th.ey were 
startled by a loud cry ot '' R•un, 1.\am\" 'fhey hastened to tb.e sick 
roow; the doctot"ll felt the pulse and found. life was extinct, Mr, 
:Mandlik had recovered co.p.sciousne.ss just to cry out the name of hil:l 
favourite God, as he bad always devoutly hoped he woul~ be able to 
do, and had then fallen into the eternal sleep which knows no waken" 
ing. This little incident throws a wouderfulligh~ on his real cha-. 
l'acter~ We find therein the key to it, llis final" Ram, Ram,' 
were the result of a determined will, which conquered even the 
physical prostration of body and bruins, It was this determined, 
will, this earnestness of coovictiol\, this resolution of doing what h$ 
once resolved to do, which was at the bottom of the ardeut industry 
a&od untiring z.eal 11nd even the rigid punctuality, for which he was 
so well known, and through which, it was, that b.e became eo illu11 .. 
trioue, It was this which ma<te him most European-like amougst. 
natives and which secured lor hitU the estoem and respec~ 8\'8n o£ 
Europeans. Talents many have, and many talented meu possess 
industry too, But few combine taleuta and industry wiLh a uuique 
force of character and au indomitable strength of will and detertuiu
ation, as Mr. Mandlik did. It was this combination, which explains 
the whole cour11e of his life 11nd the cwiucut succeHs of that life. lie 
kuow his ~bilitica and, havittg neither tho • vaunting ovcr-coutlJcuco 



that thrusts itself in· Season atid out Of seii.SOD 00 public notir.ll; DOl' 

the maudlin-diffidence,· which shrinks back like· a cot maiden, he1 

det~rmined; ear)y in· life; to make the' besU use of his talentS' and· 
attain the position whioh' was theit d'ue. He had ·the· stren·gtli· to· 
carry out this determinCitio·n: fully. His· life is, therefore; a noble! 
example to all whe 'vish to do something m·ore· than ir:lake money,· 
live, enjoy, li.lu~ die. 

~orn for and constantly engaJeci. in .highet thi'ngs, he had no 

Social nnci Domestic life. 
time for the ordinary trivialities and 
amusements of lit~. Yet, he 'Was not a 

man of only the sterner traits of charao~er. He was a Puritan, ~itb .. 
out the Puritan's cant br exclusiveness. His sympathies were broad 
and his heart for~iving. Whenever he ha:lleisure, he was pleasant; 
and courteous. He h~d a true nobility of heart and his chariti'es 
were many and extensive, though private and unostentatious. He 
possessed in a very high degree the softer virtues oflove. and kind· 
Jiness. They were shown in the treatment be accorded to tha 
hundred and one relationq and dependents that constituted. his 
family. He _was a model master and a model pater familiao,-a. 
faithful husband, ~ lnving f&thor, aud a liberal guardian. His wife 
was weak and sickly in her youth and a complete invalid in. her 
lMer years. But his devotion to her never slackened ; and not only 
Wf'lre her comfvrts apti conveniences studiously looked after and 
!'ll~borately provided for, but h!lr wishes were always respected and 
ller requests cheerfully granted. It was at her desire that he gave 
away iu charity, his .~tnd her weight iu silver. The child be adopted 
was her selecti~n, being her sister's son, lert motherless, when only 
sili !llQuths' old and t4encefonyard reared and brought up under her 
caro. Left a. widow!lr by her prematura death in 1879, :Mr. Mandlik 
livwl the Jife of a veritable hermit in his f' Hermitage '' on Cltmbala. 
HiJl, witQ. but ~fie objact of earthly ambition-the advancement of 
that child. He loved him with more than the tenderness of a natural 
father; apd happj)y the love was reciprocal. I~ was for that child 
that, he would 'say, he lived &nd worked, Not that he cared not 
fpr others of his kith apd kin. 'fo all wbo were docile, his help~ 
~ng hand was ready to be exteP,ded, nnd his help wna never niggardly. 
UhJl whow be accepte<l ns 4ill, he woul4 4o q.ll to rAise to the 
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Mgbes~ position. At least h.11f n. dozen g.entlamen, few ot tlae~Dt o~ 
his o.wa caste, who. now· occupy or did before their death occupy a 
V..Pry honourable po11ition, in. society, oJVe their rise. to his. active ayml' 
pathy and sttppor&, He had. no aeotarianism, no na.rrow-mindtld bigotry. 
lie had no jecdou.sy:, hs shrank not from an.y compatitioo, He bad. 
l!Jo grand a ch.araoter for such weaknesses. '.rhere was. something royal 
in his private life and hie family arrangements., Every onp who. had an. 
e,y~ to s,ee e,nd " he~d to mark, cou.ld not but 1>8 deeply impressed by 
i~ I~ was thi3 innate grand®r about h~m, which awed opponenta 
and made them feel cowed down before biro._ Eyen. tbosa. wlw. 
differed from him, could.not help feeling proud of him., Tho best of 
the Maratba charal}ter seemed' to b11 concentrated· i~ him. A Calcutta.. 
paper once told his Bengali.~ountrymen to.see.in ll~r. Mandlilc, the. 
type of the men. who bad- built up the mi!fhty Mara.tha empire. 
Therein', he showed a rare insight into. tbe character o1 men.; forr 
if Mr. Mandlik had: anything special in him, i' waa that. 
he had all those virtues and even the weaknesse'l, that bad enabled. 
the Brahmin statesmpn of the Konlca11 and Poona to subjugate. and 
out-shine for a time, every other race in India. He waa a link 
between the past and the present. Under tbe softening and ene~;fat
ing influences of British rule, the Marnt~a cluuacter seems to be 
losing its more sturdy and man~y traits i and it is feared that in the. 
late Rao Sallib Vishvanath. Narayan Mandlik, we have aeep. t!>J,, 
last o( a noble ty~e of m,en,, ra.s• beocrving, co~~letely ex~in&t. 



'(Tlte Bomb~'!} GazeUe.f. 
1he death of the Ra.o · Sa.heb Vishvana.th Narayan Mandiik 

deprives Bo~ba.y of an eminent citizen distinguished by. his learn!ng, 
·hy his high position at the Bar, and. by long and exceptional services 
to the State in the Bombay Legislativ~ Council, and in the Legislativu 
tlouncil of the Governme1tt of India. We can ill spare such . a man. 
His fine intellect, sustained by wide erudition, found abundant 
'Occupation ln professional duties and as al1 atltbor of works or 
standard value on Jurisprudence. As member first of the Loda.l and 
t~.fterwards of the Imperial Council, the Rao Saheb was. able to make 
his ent.~rgy and experienee of great practical service ·to his fellow• 
'Citizens. He helped to build up on a broad and sound basis the 
free munroipal institutions of Bombay. Though a Brahman and 
belonging by connection to the orthodox party, his capacious mind 
and generous sympathies enabled him to labour .in a cordial spirit 
with all who, like himself, dasired the public welfare. Of wide 
readiag, he po3sessed the largest and most comprehensive private 
library in Bombay-:.a library filled with works full of the lore of the 
East, and of the more prosaic legal, Parliamentary, and philosophical 
literature of Europe. 'rhe books which were on his library shelves 
were there for use, not for show. His knowledge o(Shakespeare, 
Milton, Spenser, and other great poets would have been remarkab1e 
'even in Englishmen of exceptional culture; he could repeat frolll 
memory their finest passages, the beauty of which was a source of 
unfeigned pleasure to his active and responsive mind. Throughout 
Ms life ).le was a man of liberal views, and all his intellectuai activity 
took a useful and, if the term may be u•ed, :1. modern direction. H6 
was fully and perhaps in later years unduly apprehensive that th6 
cause of real progress might be hindered and discredited by those .who 
took no thought of the forces of tradition and habit wh~ch had to be 
counted with. Standing aloof from agitation, which he regarded 
with suspicion, he was desirous of trusting ta the slow growth of 
opinion as the most effectual means of effecting reforms which others 
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sougltt to force on the community bef,,re tho public sentiment wa• 
prepared for the chan~re. · Regardin~r thin~ generally from this point 
uf view, . be stf()ngly diS~~opproved of the efforts of a small minority of 
the late Corporation-of which body he had been twice elect~-d 
chairman-to break UJl the municipal machinery, which had on the 
whole worked well, on the chance of substituting for it a sort of 
Waterb•trywatch arrangement which might woak better •• 'rhe &.o 
Saheb wu a man of considerable mental power, strengthened and 
diversified by wide cu1t•are and supported by strong ch,racter which 
made hi\n more willm~ to give than t-1 accept the initi11.tive in any 
movement. This trait of ma.nlineu gain~ him many staunch friends 
amongst the Europeans, who respected hi11 independence even when 
they were not always able to reAist the temptation to set it dow11 to 
stubbornness and a detenninntion to have his own way. Among1t 
all classes of ~he nativo Cl)mmunity he wa!S popular. Sprong from a 
wealthy Branman fa!Jlily, and priding biiDsell in tha po)ition held by 
}lis ancestors in the Peishwa's service, he \vas in the best sense o( 
the word a Hindu gentleman. He was also the architect or his own 
fortunes, which be owea entirely to his exceptional tal~nts and 
great acquirements. rhe Government gsve full and un~udging 
reeogtftioo to his worth; be WNI for eight years mombn of the BJmh •Y. 
Legislative Council, and for· four yeart he occupied a seat on the 
Viceroy's CounciL For several years he rullilled with credit to him
self and to the entire satisfau:Uon of the Gover .. ment tho responsible 
duties of Government l,leader. It ·is a sm~ll matter that be wa1 

created Companion-of the Star or India and honoured with the title 
of Rao B lhtdur. Hia claims to literary Came will rest; upon lais work 
on liintbt law and on the volumes which he has written and publiahod 
in English and in the vern·acular, 'rhe memory of such a wa.n will 
long survive amongst ns. 

• 
(7711 TimtB of Jn,Jifl.) 

,By the death of tl1e Rao Sahib Vishvannth Narayan lfandlik, 
C. S. I., the whole Hindu community of Bomllaylose, as Dr. Dlaa,oy 
said, their intellectual leader, and it will be difficult, if noO impossi· 
ble, to flnd any one to take his place. lie rcprescutoJ a clau, alwRyll 
rare, that now seems to have disappoaretl. A Hindu or Rio Ju11, 
l1e waa el.ill d.ocpcJ in all t.ho learning and cultnro of the West. li(J 
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uwed his emh1ence to .the impartial way .in. which native talen~ :i! 
encouraged and rew~rde4 by the British Raj, yet he never forgot 
.that he was descended on the female side. from the family of the 
last Peshw". He rose to be .Government Pleader .and head of the 
Native Bar, and had he been spare<:l, h~ would probably· have attaiped 
a seat in the Hi~~:h Court. In le~al matters lie had an .unusuall~ 
clear and su~tle intElllect, and yet he performed an act of piety .that 
would have been more proper .t!) his !ancestors, lby having himself 
weighed in silver, the Rs. 10,000, or thereabouts, that ,tur~ed the 
scale<~ going to the poor in charity. He spent half his scanty leisure 
in ad'(ocating political and educational reforms, and the other half ~ll 
deprecating any attempts at social reforl;[l, which so 
many of his educated countrymen deem far more important. 
His fi~e library was full of the master-pieces in, English literature, 
and these he studied elosely, but he was at the same time known all 
over India as one of the very first Sanskrit scholars. of the day. He 
was, as we said yesterday, a man of. defined · purpose, . strong will, 
quick apprehension, vigorous intelligence, and wonderful versatility. 
He was perhaps the most distinguished of the first batch of talented 
Elphinstonians; he never forgot how much he. owed to his alma 
mater, and almost to the. day of his death he continued to· ,take t~e 
liveliest and warmest interest in. the progress and prosperity of the 
Bumbay University. An acting professorship led him to a minor 
political appointment .in Sindh, af,terwards to a Deputy EducatioQ.al 
Inspectorship, and then to the post of Personal Aash;tant to the late 
Mr. James Gibbs. He found time privately to read law;, and at the 
age of thirty he passed the Pleader's Examination, Henceforward he 
devoted his business hours to .the active prosecution of his pro .. 
fessioo, and ultimately succeeded Mr. Nanu.bhai Haridas as 
Government Pleader. He was ·always a leader in municipal 
matters whether as a member of the Bench of Justices 
or as a. member of the Corporation or Town Council ; and 
finally as Chairman of the Corporation. He was the first no.tive 
Fellow of the Bombay University. .For the unexampled period of 
eight years he was a. member of the Bombay Legislative Council, and 
this led in its turn to his appointment and reappointment as a mem• 
ber of the Viceregal Council, where ag!!<in he was the first native of 
Bombay to enjoy that honou~. Jn both Councils he always took an 



independen\ line, looking upon himself very properly as t'he repr&• 
11entatlve of na~ive interests. If he sometimes carried his principia 
to an extreme, he never lost the regard of his colleagues i and bow .. 
<ever much he differed from them, in the discussion of public affairs, 
lu) never carried his partisan feeliogs into his private personal relat· 

. ions with his opponents ; and perhaps the most sincere tribute paid 
to hi~ memory in the Corporation last Thursday was paid. by Mr. 

· 'Ollivant when he said they had often had eonsiderable differences of 
'Opinion, and had taken dilferent views ; but he could say that 
amongst his native friend~ in Bombay he was quite sure he had no 
more sincere well-wisher than the late Rao Sahib. On Hind11 Law 

'he was at once an aoonrate and prolific writer and a recognizecl 
·authority. BiB large edition of the " Institutes of Manu'' i11 ,Sansk .. 
1'it is weU .. known to all students, but his most important effort in 
Sanskrit literature, the work of his later years so as not completed at 
'the tii'.De of his death, He wrote much in English, and at his own 
·,expense he printed ia three volumes all that was 'Of value in the 
'transactions of the old Bombay Literary Society, and it was probably 
'for these and other reasons that Sir Raymond West paid the Rao 
'Saheb a very high but not unmerited compliment, when in honour 

I 'Of his name a. Sanskrit Scholarship was founded last year in thE 
University. "His services," said Bir Raymond, •• have been 
constant and unremitting,and nothing can give us greater pleasure 
than to find that he is so higlily appreciated and that his name is to 
remain for ever in the golden book of this Institution, He will be 
· enshrined'amongst the beet and most deserving meo. of our institll• 
tion, uniting within himsel£ the attributes of a Sulpioious, a. Varro, 
and a Macmnas, and the fame of them all." · But how did a busy 
1awyer manago to achive distinction ia so many different ways r We 
will borrow our answer from Dr. Blaney. 11 From my personal 
knowledge " testifies Dr. Blaney, " I cau say that he was employed. 
·trom 4t o'clock every morning until be retired to bed at night." 
And according to the same authority, this incessant and unremit· 
ting labour hastened bis death, and be succumbed at last to the 
influence of overwork.'' At all events he died ia harnesa. The 
brilliant success of the Rao Sahib's career is from first to last 1 

telling answer to those new fanq-led Indian faiMant• who profess tft 
tleliove that natives of parts have no chanco of riaiDg under tb.t , 
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English regime; aJld we only. hope that soma wa~qualified . person.. 
will write the story of the Rao. Sahlli. Mancllik's life from the day$ 
when he was a school boy at RatnBoain to. the time he was a oiembel:: 
of the Viceroy's Council at Simla. 

(Th6. Indu. Prakash.} . , 
The mournful news of . the death of this veteran leader of the: 

Native community will be recei\ted with univer.ial" and profouncf 
grief throughout the length and• the breadth of the country. Mr. 
Mancllik's eminent and mstinguished career, the dovotion with whi(lh. 

. he watched public interests, and above all, the stutdy independenca 
of his character made him a- most unique, figute · in public life ; and. 
in the ee.t:i.:nation of all communities he oecupied. a po~ition. so high 
that it is the lot of very few indeecl. to. attain. that height. · In him w~ 
lose one to whom it was given to long serve his country in varied. 
capacities with remarkable- ability,. a man of high integrity, and. an. 
austere and fearless champion o£ wha.tever~ he considered to be right .. 
The Joss which. his death causes will remain unrepaired for many a. 
long day, for "V:ainly may we look, at least in the community to. 
which he belonged-the Maratha community. mr one who will im
mediately take his place .. Mr. Telaog is a rising luminary, but it will, 

be yet time before he attains the· position of the Rao Sahib ~and 
amongst those who are free from the trammels of Government service 
and are thus in. a position to fight for the interests of the Natives.. 
in an opea and faarless manner, M11. Telang is now the. only person. 
that we need torn ourselves to •. · In. the social controversy which ra-. 
ged so furiously during the last three years, Mr. Mandlik assumed. 
an attitude which generated a kind. of prejudice against him. in ce~: .. 
tain quarters. and many- bitter things were at one time said which. bait 
best remained unsaid. To our min~ this prej)J.dice alwa.ys seemed 
unreasonable, for although the cause of raform would ha.ve gained. 
largely if the Rao Saheb.had taken a more liberal position, we had. 
no -right to expect that from him and had thus no right to. complain,. 
as he bad all along his life shown himself to be essentially the leader 
of enligiLtened conservatism in social matters, Lt is true that at one 
time he was far in advance of his· contemporaries even in social 
matters-and that was more _than thirty y~rs ago. To.his. immense
enthusiasm for. female eduoa.tion at that time, .. we1 referred 9nly iDa 
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our last issue. But it would not be correct on tlu~t aecount to say 
that' in latter years ha·receded from the position of his earlier' 'ears. 
The' truth· of the matter seems to us to be that although Rao Sahib's 
enlightenment enabled him to appreciate the blessings of female 
education, and thus led to his enthusiastic advocacy of that cause. 
lte distrusted . the larger reforms which in the course of time 
educated men offar mou advanced views came to .advocate. Onca 
convinced of the benefits and the necessity of female education Mr. 
Mandlik began· to labour for it with his usual fearlessness and zeal.' 
and that he did when there was a mountain of. prejudice against it, 
and when the numb~r of the champions of the ca.use was exceedingly 
smalL He thus came to be regarded at that time as a Radical in 
social matters. Gradually, however, with the wider diffusion or 
education, other people came up to bis point. Some went even 
beyond him and ad vooated rl!formA from which he shrank, While 
times and other men thus progressed, the Rao Sahib remained 
where he was, and this acou~nts for his alleged radicalistn at one 
period and his alleged conservatism o.t a latter one. In this reripect 
he largely resembled the late John Bright wllo with all the reforms 
that he advocated in his life had a. latent spirit of conservatism ill 
his heart. Patriotism, unless it is exceptionally broad, Ius a tendency 

. to narrow into conservatism, and Rao Saheb's patriotism, great as 
it was, was not exceptionally broad. , , • , • If, however, 
his services to the cause of social reform were not the most valuable, 
his labours in the fields of politics and education, of lo!:al self
Government and literature stand out with very marked prominence 
and constitute a title to our warm and ladting kratitude. Whether 
in the University or the Corporation, the local Legislative Counoil 
or the Supreme Legislative Council, the Rao Sahib showed e 
surprising amount of indnstry and zeal coupled with a manly fear. 
lessness which often over-awed his colleagues. Such a man is no~ 
gone from amongst us. The magnitude of our loss is indeed enor· 
moue, and it is trul7 and in every sense, a calamity to the wholE 
nation. 

( 7'ho. S"bodlta Pat1•i.ka ), 
Th$ death of Rao Sabeb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik who 

though ailing expired unexpectedly on Thursday, is without 
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doubt a great public loss to the Native community especiaUy. the 
Hindu portion of it. For nearly lhir'ty years, the 1ate Rao Sabeb 
was before the public gaze working in several different capacities of 
great public usefulness to the city, the Presidency and the country 
at large and there is hardly ap intelligent person among us who 
neither lm!')w nor heard of him while he was alive. Such a long 
public career as his naturally brought bioi face to face with many 
questions of public and social importance and into contact with large 
numbers of ptlople with whom he worked or who witnessed his conduct 
and it was hardly possible that he should have always met with 
favourable criticism all round ; and thus one section of the people 
found fa.ult with one thing and another with another. Yet through· 
out his public career the character of the man stood out prominent 
before all, and friend and foe alike recognized the sterling traits which 
went to form that character. · In latter years however he would 
seem in all matters of social and religious reform to have receded 
from, the advanced position he occupied while yet the infi.Mnces oi 
his colle~e education were fresh upon him and even for a long time 
after. '11o our humble view, his later attitude on questions of social 
reform has borne the appearance of a halting, weak-need policy which 
was .so much opposed to his general nature and under the influence 
of which he was led to over-estimate the value of ancient tradition 
and to ignore the baneful effect of absurd prejudice and injurious
customs, But for all that, we haTe ever found a great deal,to admire
in the late Rao Saheb, and there is much for which all his country· 
men have good reason to be proud of. One trait' .·of character 
which pre-eminently distinguished Mr. Mandlik from the majority of 
his countrymen and which enabled him to get through a great deal 
of work was great perseverance, singular punctuality and regularity 
of habits. This as a virtue is rather conspicuous by its absence than 
otherwise among the native community in general including even the 
educated portion of it. But Mr. Mandlik: acquired it early in life 
and rigidly practised it which enabled.him to achieve so much work .. 
This punctuality however was not always duly appreciated. Possibly 
at times it erred a little in point of strictness. But Mr. Mandlik. 
believed in it all the same. While at College he came across Todd's 
Students' Manual, a book largely read by students.· He . was so• 
impressed with it that not only did he imbibe its lessons and prae• 
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, tised. them in life but he also translated a portion c.>f it into tne Ver• 
'nacular. Such iosti\Jloes of resolulle selfjmprovement as this are so 
rare among us that they deserve to- be specially noted w.benever one: 
comes across them. Aaether excellent quality whioh equally singled. 
out Mr. Mandlik from the mBjority. o~ nati\lles was his sing.ular inde .. 
pendence and his bold and even buusque way of giving expnession to· 
his views however unpalatable. they might be to his hearers. This• 
quality in him was especially not9d. by his European. friends who eo. 
warmly appreci:~.ted and respected it, For M.•· Mandlik nev.er betray• 
ed iu his intercourse with European gentlemen 8llf the slightest;. 
trace of that timidity and weakness which Sir R. West in hia minuttt
on the Crawford case attributes to- the class of native officials andt 
which in his opinion ia negatively. responsible for the extensive· 
growth of that scandaL Taken all in all, the late RaG Saheb wa& 
a conspicuous personage and a prominent member o£ the Hindq, 
community whose death is a great public loss and he. has lef.t behind 
him a great example of resolute will, bold iodependence, regular· 
habits and maste11rul vivour. In the wider humanity which educa
tion rears up to every one who cemea under ita influence imitation. 
need not pall for want of good exemplars. Dut for all that, to his. 
countrymen who saw him in the flesh, felt his influence, or profited. 
by his labours, ·and to many generations of others who will follow· 
them, Mr. :Mandlik'a example will naturally appeal with a strt>ngtb, 
that no foreign example can. ever do. And so we wish it should d0r. 
May his soul reat in peace I 

(T'he Maratl1a.) 
The news of the death of Rao Saheb. Vish.vana.th Naraya~~a 

Mandlik, 0. S. I., will give a rude shock to the whole of the Native· 
community, A great man has gone and we do not know whoa we
may look upon his like again. Tbe void created by the Rao. 
Sabeb'a death is so great that look at it from whatever stand-point. 
we like it only reveals to ua the magnitude of the Joss we have 
sustained. , , , , , The local work that he did would alone 
have secured for any one a claim on the memory and Fespect of his. 
countrymen. But the sphere of the Rao Saheb's activities and 
sympathies was far more wide a'iiil extensive and so bia loss is simply 
irreparable. The Rao Saheb had again the rare honour of being. 



held ·ia e~teem 'by different communities that ·commerce brings together 
in Bombay; Dekkanis, Gujerathis, Mahomed.ans, Parsees and ev.en 
\Europeans had all the same confidence in the energy, integrity, and 
independence of the learned Brahmin. Not that there were no dif· 
4'ereooes of opinion-differences •which, of late, had unfortunately 
become more pronounced~ but soma how all, even those that difft~red 
tfrom :him, freely acknowledged and. had the firmest reliance · upon, 
the slirenght and rectitude of the man. 'rhe city of Bombay with its 
heteragenous population ;will therefore long miss the presence of the . 
majestic Brahmin • • , • • The secret of his popularity and 
success lay deeper. It was ill his character. In these days when 

· the individuality of a Dekkani ·Brahmin is' being crushed by the dead 
level of subordination, when he is spoken of as timid, nervous, ambi
tious yet enterprising, and ready to take colour from higher quarters, 
.it was really a source of pleasure and pride to turn to a. man who 
-combined in himself •r the attributes of a Sulpicius, a Varro, and a 
Uacwnas, and the fame of them alL" Unfettered by the bonds of 
-subordination he rose prominent above its dead level by the force of 
his character and strong individuality. Proud of hiil aristocratic 
-connections, Hindu to the core, and endowed with a. fine sense of 
self-respect and born to command and not to · obey-he was, as a 
Calcutta contemporary once remarked, a worthy representative of the 
.race that well nigh wrested the supreme power out of the hands of 
Mogul and that would have ruled supreme iu India· had' not a 
superior power intervened. It is such individuals that give life and 
.character to a nation and make its history. We do not mean that 
the Rao Saheb had no faults. No human being is faultless. But 
they, were rather the faults of strength, faults which a mere 
intellectual vision discovers in a strong character, faults which one 
would rather prefer to ithe weak, vacillating and compromising. 
character that is becoming fixed upon us under the present 

-educational and political circumstances of the country. 

(Tile Reis and Rayyat) 
On the other side of 'the country-in the Western Presidency

Death has reaped in a eingle victim a very considerable harvest.· The 
Grand Old Man has fallen. For the late Rao Saheb Vishvanath 
Narayan Mandlik was unquestionably tho oldest and most distin• 
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guished ()( all our p11blio men, on this side or that. There may be 
one or two senior in age, but they are comparatively obscure, or 
bavenot reached quite his stature. Narayan Mandlik was no Pandi' 
confined with his potM,, in a corner, nor shy politician nursiuJ his 
public spirit in secret, nor pub)icist condemned all lire long to air 
his eloquence and political ·informa~ion and \Visdom through anony• 
mous journalism, or on the non~official platform but a recognised 
public man. He was a representative and leader of the. people, 
known and accepted as such. He was not only sure of a hearing, 
but was even invited to say his say. As much as a man of the soil 
eould lawfully aspire in a British dependency, he had aspired and 
had succeeded •. He had t.ttained to as near a statesman's status as 
is opPn to a pure Indian. He was not to be snppressed or passed 
over. He was not the man to keep himself, or to be kept in ob
scurity. He bad no unmanly hesitation or maudlin modesty. He 
knew what he was, and would bo himself. Having a good opinio11 
of himself, he expected others to sbue it. Believing in bis claims, 
he took every opportunity to advocate them. He was, however, no 
vulgar braggart, pressing himself forward in season and out of season, 
but a Brahman gentleman and man of the world, disciplined in 
the school ot an alien service. In fact, without a fine judgment; 

, and a native tact, he could not have risen so steadily as he did. 
The nritisb COD&titutionally dislike and di11trnst intruRiOU, and io 
India their nafittmal character, from undue indulgence among a 
subject population, is apt to develop into extreme hauteur and 
touchiness.· Any undue aggression might have sealed the Brahman'• 
chances for ever • • • , 
He WB'J not only venerable in age, but imposing in presence, fair and 
attractive in person, and august in person11lity-in fine, the Grand 
'Old Man. He was a king among men. Successful according to his 
eountrymen's political status, he was the one native of Bombay best 
known throughout t.he Empire, perhap~ our chief politician after the 
daa.th of the late Kris~ Das Pal. In some important respects, he 
was the Bengali's superior. He was a politician without a stain
Bani peur 11 ltlnl reprocht~. He raised the profession of politics, 
if it can be called one. He was, however, no common demagoguo 
'Or agitator, but a patriot all the sa.me-.t. grave thinker on public 
atra.irs, ~rt~oakiug a11d writiug witll a respou~iuility o.ud tho woight of 
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a well-earned position.· A s,rholar. ·and m!).themat,ic.ian, . a profound . 
Hindu jurist and Ia wyer iii general, thoroughly acq uainte~ with the ' 
jountry, enriched with . expt>r,ience in, various offices ip differe.n.ll· 
listricts and provinces, he raised the, tone of pu~iic discussioq. Snell 
~ niln is rare in any country, and rarer still in this, where we. suffer 
from dearth of genuine talent and especially of adequate information. 
. . . , His career, like that of Kristo Das Pal, is a mournful. 
commentary on British Rule. fie was one of our best. men-one of 
the ablest and noblest subjects of Her Majesty's worldwide E'mpire. 
And he succeeded, as mucll as he was permitted, F~r .. he. was. 
re~pected of both the nation and the Governnient, Yet,. wha.~ did 
his success amount to ? He closed his blameless life and brilliant. 
career as Government Pleader of Bombay-a minor provincial.la\~ 

officer. Under a Ba1ee Rao IH, bo would in all likelihood have 
been Premier. U oder any other EuropeU.ri Power in the E tst, he 
might have been in the Ministry tf not in the Cabinet. 

(The Hi1~~u Patriot.) 
Telegrams announce the death, on 'l'hursday last, ol .the Uon'blcL 

Vishvanath Narayan Mandalik of Bombay. in him ·:Bombay has 
1ost one of her ablest sonsa.na the Hiudu commu!Jity an advocate of 
tho ~1ighest character. By birth a Marhatta Brahmin of high rank 
~tnd a descendant of a provincial Governor, as his surname fully 
testifies, Mr; Mandlik was highly respected for his caste and position 
in society. He enhanced his ~laim to the consideration of his 
countrymen by iritellectual and social qualities of a superior character• 
In fact in Bombay he was the representative of the highly chivalrous 
Mabratta race; and he sustained this character by unflinching 
advocacy of the cause of his countrymen. He had none of the 
failiogs of the rising generation. He professed not to be a "refdrmer.'' • 
He proclaimed not to be a 1

' patriot." . He had no sym}!athy what
ever for the social reformers that surrounded him. He did ndt cdr.i~ 
vert religion 1 nto a n~eans for personal advancement. . He cherished 
a strong feeling of detestation for men who traded in religion and 
morality. He hated humbugs in every shape. .At tlie same time 
he was one of the truest patriots ancl 1·eformers of hi!! time. In a 
word he WitS true to himself and to his Maker, and that included the 
whole circle of his qualificrttions. . • , , • He had acquired 
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·grMt proficiency too in the mysteries cf Hindu Law, nnd his 
English translation of the .Mayukha attests the depth of hili 
learning in that branch of law. Had he done nothing more, th11.t 
'Would have sufficed to sustain his chara.ol.er as an acoomplishe.t 
·l!chola.r. · 

~· 

(Ths .Amrita Bazar Patrii&a.) • 
in Visbwanath Narayan Ma.ndlik, who departed this iife on 

"Thursday last, we have iost a personal fdend, a patriot, a savant, arui. 
a statesman. ·Perhaps the greatest of modern Hindus has fallen. He 
reminded us of the class of Bramhins wbo are getting extinct in 
india, the old ris his with their vigoroul31 cultured intellect which was 
1\ever cl.ismayed by the most abstruse of problems. Here is.~a 
national man lost, a man who wad really national. He was a genuine 
and typical Hindu, whom we could have sent anywhere in the world 
to shew what the r!l.ce is cap<lble of producing. Hie Manu is a work, 
\Vhich will commemorate his name for ever. It is a gigantic worlc 
worthy of the great author. He resembled 8 abu Bhoodev Mook
erjee, in many respects, even in appe~ranco. , We have spent many 
pleasant hours together in conversation. about the regeneration of 
'Ottr country. Where shall wo fiud another like him f 
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ADOPTION vs .. ANNEXATION, 
WITH REMARKS ON THE· 

MYSORE QUESTION .. 

[ Dedicated: with permission to- " S'"ll'· G'eorge Russel 
Clerke, K.. C. B., K. C. S. I., Member of the Council of' 
lndia, twi:ce Governor of Bombay; and' known throughout: 
lndi9! as the upholder· of· the ,j;w;t ·rightS; of her peopl~H]; 

INTRODUCTION.. 

I PRO~SB in hbe foHowing pag.es. to reply to the· observations of: 
Sir Charles Jackson*-' and the Duke of: Argyllt' on the q11estion.ot 
annexation,_ as bei·ng determined. by vmat is technicall, Called trhe la.W1 
of lapse. 'J'hat a nati.v:e. of India. should. enter the-lists of political 
discussion. againsb an. ex-judge o£ the hig.hest Coll.llt in India, and, 
against an English Cabinet Minister and possible Governor-General: 
of this country J mar at fillSb sight &l_)pear strange. if not nresumptuous;; 
hut it must be remember· d th~~ob natives. of India are at the same 
time subjects of tbe Oueen of Great Britain;~ of that Q.ueen who.iil. 
18~8 pledgedt hel" royal w.ord to "respect t~e r.ights, dignity and honour· 
of Native- P~inceg a.s our-own," and to "hold,ourselv.es to the-natives. 
of our Indio.n. territories. by the same obliga.tioWJ of duty. which bindt 
us to all our-ot\ler subjects;, and those obligation9t by" the blessing, 
of Almighty· G~d; we shaH faithfully and conscientiously fulfil." Now 
it will surely be allow.e<L t9. be tha· bounden. duty of: her Majesty.'s. 
Indian subjf,lcts. to appreciate- this g~acions promise,. to.. ~r,y. to remove
all causes of· misundeutanding betw.een. the- g_overnors. and. the· . 
governed, and· to assist the g()od g_overnment of thi:s Empire to. 

• A Vi,•diootion of t11fJ ]J[p,rquil of DaU&ousie'l, lndia7Htdnlinistraticm1 • 

by Sir Charles J~okeoo, (Smith and Eldep,) 1865. 
t. l_7'!lia uncler Dall1ouale encl. tJ U.li'ltJ,. bY. the Duke of Arg3 U., 

~L!Ingmau. and C .,)186:>. 
\ la); 



tqe best of their power and intelligence. The distQnce be~ ween th" 
British. people and tbe natives of India is still uufortuu~tely very 
grea.t. 'l'he interest shown in oqr affairs by the Britith Pa.rli&ment 
is often wayward and spasmodio. At ane tillle we have measures eh· 
acted for us that would do honour to any age or country ; at anothe~ 
we are subjected to treatment incompatible with the rights of free 
men These sudden changes indicate that the views and feelings of 
the native.'! of India are not properly ma~e known to British states .. 
tnen in England, and hence fail to. ba appreciated. 'l'he natural con .. 
se1ueuce is a dangerouslr fitful govern~t~cnt of this v~t dependency 
by we" who have uot sufllciel\t du~ to go upon, alld whoso success, 
or otherwise, mqst, therefore. b~t the result of chance. As i~ the 
departtllen~ of Qo.tural scieqce we collect particulQr fucts to enable 
ourselves to form general co.uclqsions, so in history a::~d politica 
likewise, 'we are le<l ta the discovery of new· measures by notillg dowQ 
the resqlts of old ones. l'he distil rbances which ct:mmenced i11 ludi" 
io 185.7, CQiled "~qtit1ies" by same, nqd "Rehelliott by at4ers are 
a warQing to all the frie11d4 of pr~"l' as, English or Indian. 'l'here 
is no doqbt ll good de~tl lu ' :p.nme, but we must not be led away by 
wotds. As a geologis~ tre>tts the stratified and unatre.tified rocks il\ 
their order o(saccession and gradual fi.rmatinn, so ha.s the histor an 
of the world tQ evulve the acrauut of the different era.s fram the fti.Cts 
;1t his disposal. lt is the misfortune of India that in S\ll discuasio&s 
connected with it, it is uecess~r1. to !:egin with first principles. Tbe•e 
so olteq esC4pQ the n•e~Qory of Iudiao strttesmeu, and at aucb eou
veuiert thltes, tl\at there ill no eva<ting the iiel\ionsne&i of always 
recouqtiug them in dijtail X..ike caqses must produce like e(fect11 
e.nd yet it seetQS to be t11~eu fvr granted by a certo.iq section Of 
Envlish politiciand, that this r•de does 11ot bolq gaod io ln<\ill. 1'her4t 
i• no doubt that the extreme pliancy of the Indian mind, and the 
itnrueuse depths of Indian forbearance nnd submission, prod1.1ce ap· 
pearances which deceive a casual looker on into the belief that the 
placid exterior is the true index to thll entire view11, feeli~s. and 
owi11hes of the oommunitv. Those who •re eon~nt to lool\ at the 
eurfnce, of con~e see no further J yet they way be led by this super· 
ficialily to buil<l UJ on a ruiue. 

A u En~lit~lunan regards Ida ltonAe 111 Lis cn~tle. Ao Enslil>h 
llllUC~II!ioui~t isl we Sllllro~e, 110 exct'rtiou. w~~ll Le rrcachca tho 
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1fve1ling policy of annexation, nnd dilates on popular rights, the good 
of the p!!ople, and such plausible stu.(f, he, of "'ourse, imagine$ himself 
to be taking high ground., But, we ask, does he ·do to others as he 
wishes others.should do to him? It is one thing to· introduce reforms 
at the expense of othel'~ and quite another thing to do so at the 
sq.crifice of self. Do the annexationists ~egard other people's rights 
a.s they do their own ~ 1Jo they sup pose that the. ror.stiti:ttion of 
J)lan is so chap.ged in India,. that the very things whioh an English
Plan h~~otes !loUd despis11s, 1!-n Indian covets and admires 1 Is the 
in~tinct of selfpreservatioo absent fro~ a Hindu's breast?· If a few 
nnmeq.ning symbols be clung to in England as· sacred heirlooms and 
trans11.itted to postet,ity from century to century, as the pride of families, 
do they suppose tht~.t. Hindns so essentially differ that they have n() 
veneration for f1\mily relics, ancestral descent, ancient honours, and; 
still more, for Kingdoms, Principalities, castles, villages, lands, and 
offici)& enioye~ through countless revolu~ious, in a laud where every
thing else ha~ changed 1 

'Xhe Thomaso~ian school in Bengal, :as. well us the Goldsmid· 
Hart school in Bombay, proceed upon the same benevolE:nt intentions 
of " improving" landlords 1

' off the fuca o{ the earth ;''"" and the 
hereditary iuterests connected with the land or wi~h the Government 
have had a. tend,ency to become lllGr8 and more witlely alienated from 
the rqliug powel.', Were the Royal Oommission which Mr. Robert 
:{{night asked fOJ: in 1859 grantad, and evidence of competen~ wit~ 
:passes el(amined on the 1!pot1 or, still better·, in England ~tsel£-.if th~ 
natives of India. could be persuaded to go there-the rev'elations as to. 
the results of the annexation policy in its various departments would; 
we are sure, be perfectly startling, . 

One of the greatest misfortunes of the Jndinri Government is the 
secre"y wit4 which it works, aud the conseq11ent ignorat~.ce of both 
the governors and the governed. The Political and f;ecret Depart
lllents mqst, as things are llt present constituted, be kept distinct, 
.and, to a. certl\in extent,. pro'tected from the rwie gaz.e of the public. 

1~1o a certain e~tent, I say, for I hold. that a. Government ot lt.dia and 

~ Vide Article I., entitled " Oude,•• in the :Bc.mbay Quarte1·ly Rev·iew. 
No! XLV. (September, 185~). ascribed tot he able pen of the lute Mr. 
J u§.tice :1;\;inlocb forbcfi, Sec Z'lmr:f of (t~~ia, September 4th,)86~ •. 
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England combined oug11t tG be 80 stro&g in its moral, as well as 
in its physical force, that it ought to be able to live in the light o6 
day altogether. Secrecy ia a mere matter of expediency, and is not, 
we trust, to be regarded as the ne pltu~ uUra- of polioy, beyond• whielt 
statesmen are not to look in governing the destinies of this mighty· 
Empire. Englishmen laugh' at the Popa!s a8l!erting tile infallibility 
of the Vutican. Are they not constHuting themselves up as so many 
Avatars of the Popt>, wbea they, as a nation, will- aot acknowledge 
their political mistakes, ancl frankly offer restitutiCHl f· Words are 
one thing and aot'l another, Wbeu a cause is proved to be in the 
right, the British Parliament must show practically that it will righ* 
the wronged. Were this publioly dune, the moral effect of one such 
truthful aot would be equivalent te thousands of bayonets. Trutlt 
is always truth, on the banks of the Ganges, as well as on those of 
the · Thames--aa well in. the 'faileries as at the Wkite House of 
Washington. It is, thetefore. a mistake- fur British statesmen to 
suppose that the native$ of India are £10 far different in orj!anization 
as to be incapable of appreciating au.d being intlJ.Wnced by truth, 
social and political,. moral and teligious. 

Tbe kinduess of nature brings about a state of coma, iq, which. 
the bleeding of a wounded mao cea.ses· for a time, aud oppor~unity 
is givea to tie up the wounds, lest they re·open and: the patient die. 
In an ordinary patieat this ahernation of bleediag a~td' fdiuting goes 
on until the wounds are effectually tied. up or the man dies. Such, 
we say, has .been tho& state of wounded. India; now. bleeding and anoat 
insensible. We are thus at present iu. a stat& of mom~ coma ; and 
it is now for skilful sor~eona to. &pJ!lY the bandnges and stop the 
bleeding, and consequent uhausLion of tbe oountry. PhJsica~ 
profliga.ry is, as we are all awue, sooner or lu.ter visited with i•s fad. 
consequences·. Do the ann6ollationilits suppose that moral profligacy 
will, in the long ron, not meet with pun'shmeut 1 Nature is constanb 
to her Jaws. Truth i11 truth., in nll matters alike, w.hether moral ou 
political, and can have but ooe result, for error is waoifold, but truth. 
is only one. Anything that induces the British lUltion to swerve 
for one moment fro1n the path of truth, should· at all rit-ks be dis· 
earded. It is wiLh a view to show a lapse from truth, in treating o( 
the 'lucstioU/.1 discussed in. the foUowi11g pnge11, thl\1 this ru.n1~Wut.. 
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ha11 been written and presented to. aU who take an interest in the 
welfare of India. 

After these pages were· .written, the papas relating to ·Myrore, 
moved for by Sir Henry Rawlinson, were published. I rejoice to see 
such a powerful minority of the Indian . Council· niaking a stand for 
political truth, ia opposition to the great current of annexa.tionism, , 
Sir G. Clerk, Sir F. Currie, Sir H. Montgomery, Sir John Willoughby 
(with whom I differ in some things), and Captain .Eastwick have, by 
their fearless Minutes, proved their title to a place hi British lnd ia.o / 
history, as the friends of truth and justice. 

Bombay, Juus ~Oth, 1866. 



.l?RE.FACE. TO THE SEOOND EDitioY4 . 
1.bB first pnblieatlon of this pamphleb was received by hfla 

general public with favourable attention; and the writer bas feason to 
beliavethat the views·he has herein advocated have not proved un· 
acceptable to men, whom ciroumstance!l ·may not improbably lead 
hereafter ,W, a position to put them to a practical test • 

. It would be unoandid to deny that the author Jw derived much 
satisfaction from the reception his humble efl'orts have met with, 
but he is' free to confess, that his satisfaction arises, not so much 
from any personal consideration, as from the fact that the oircums· 
tance enables him to point a lesson of peculiar significance for the 
edification of his countrymen. Tho.t lesson is, that a case, fairly and 
temperately stated and laid before the English public, does not fail of 
securing the result which its equity may deserve. The English 
people, with all reverence be it said, are slow of apprehension ;-but 
once theit attention roused to the metits of a cause, it could not be 
commended to so11nder or more impartial judges. Ardent patriotism 
may chafe at the elow action ot the Government in a matter which 
to the interesw.d may appear right v.nd desirable, But, it should be 
recollected that the English is a constitutional government-and 
that, deliberation is of the very essence of such goYernment.-Ani:l if 
the author could venture to take the liberty of making a suggeation 
to the Native PoULioal Associations throughout the country, it would 
be to the effect, that their true aim lies in their efforts to collect and 

·diffuse information which may serve to guide tile deliberation of Go. 
vernment to rightful i11suoa, in matters involving the best iutere•ta 
of the state. 

18G8, 



ADOPTION v. ANNEXATION., 

CHAPTER I. 

THE LAW. 

nsFoRg proceeding to consider the qttestion of lapse, I propose. t() 
!State briefly the theory and practice of adoption according to Hindu 
la.w. This will en·\ble the reader ,to judge, whether the sanction of 
the British Government to an adoption is required, either according 
to Hindu law or equity and good conscience. 

Adoption is the affiliation of a. son to perform the adopter's e:lt• 
equial rights, and to inherit his property. Such a son is accounted 
in Hindu law to be the equal of one born from a. man's body. In 
tormer times twelve kinds of sons were recognized by Hindu law;* of 
these, only two are now allowed, namely, the Aurasa~ tor the son 
born to a man, ~1d the Dattaka, or the son given. 

The ceremony of adoption consists of two parts, the essential and 
the non•es3entia.l. An adoption is invalidated by non~observance of 
the former, but not of the latter, 'rhe essential parts of the cere· 
many are the giving and receiving of the boy and, according to some 
authorities, the perforriumoe of a Homa.m, or sacrifice to . the sacred 

1 Vyaval!ara Mayukha, Chapter IV., Reotion lV., 1£1; Mittl kskar;,. 
Chapter I Section XI.; Sm.riti.ckandri'ko., Section V., 3, 4; Manu, Chapter 
IX., 158·180. . 

t Am-asa: [From twae, the breast] issue ofthe breast, 
t Vya11akara Mayukho., Chapter IV., Section '[\1',1 46; ELl'HltiSTONB's 

India, p. 85, 3rd edition; 1, ST!.A.NGE's Hi.Mlu Law p. 75, 8rd edition, and 
the authorities therein oited; SIR W'. Jon is GsneraZ 9Qta to Manz•, Vol. P• 
Vll. p. 155. of JoNEs's works by TEIG:.-fHOUTH; ELBERLtNG on l'l&heritancs, 
p. 69; MA.CNA.UGllTBN's Principles of ICw~d.u Law, pp. 17 and 18, 3rd edibion. 



fire;* Where woman ·or Sudra is the adopter, {he siicrlfice 'is ·per
formed on her or his 'behalf by 'the offi«liating ·priest t This is all 
•that is obligatory on the parties ; the remaining cerE-monies are 
op"tional. They are, 1, 'the ass~mbling of "relatives and friends j 2, 
the giving.iritimation to the Rijab:; 3, tLe giving ·of a madhuparka 

'(i. e., prepared food, consisting ·of honey, liquid ·butter, and curds) 
•to the Rajah 'and to "ihe "Brahmanas; 4, ·feasts to relatives, friends 
=and 1Brahmanas, ·&c. It will be observed that the ·only place 
where the Rajah is mentioocll is ·in 'the seoond optional cere• 
·mony. 'This has now been tortured into that of obtaining "the 
·consent of'the -Rajah, and made the foundation 'of the practice and 
·theory of the law of lapse. I shall now proceed to inquire what 
this ceremony means, and wbether 'there ·is any ·reason to suppose 
that the Rajah's consent was ever necessary in any ·ease. 

Manu is the oldest writer on Hindu ·law·of which adoption forms a 
part. It is stated in the Veda ·itself that ., whatever Manu pro
-.nounced is a medicine [for the eoul].''! Let us now see what Manu 
.prescribes on the subject; Manu, Chapter IX,.p. 168 :-- . 

"Jlleff fit<lr en ~((ff ·lJ;rl~: ~!l';rr~R u, 

~ 1ft~ u ~~ ~:i'Si'lf: tvr: U'' 

'Trat1slati:an ~(Sir Wm. Jones's Works, VoL VIIT: p. "'28) ·:-:"lie 
-...hom his fathet"'r mother, with her hU8band'• assent, gives to another 
as his son, provided the·donee have no issue, if the boy be of the same 
Gotra, a~d affectionately disposed, is considered as a son given 'i Ute 
gift beiT!g confirmed by pouring water." 

The ib:tlicised pottion is from Kulluka~ha:tta)s comments. 

'I T. L. Srauos'a · M:mu.aZ ·of Hindu. Law, Para. 606; T. SrB.uo&'a 
Hindu Law, 93-97 ; Principle• of Hindu Law, p 65; 1 Monlt'a Dige.t, 
.p. 19 & 20, paraa. 68, 69, 70, 72, 76, 7'1; ST.IIlU'a SumriUU'fl of Hindu 
·Ocute• and Ou.•tomt, pp. li2 & 53. . 

t Vyamhara, Chapter IV., section V.,d.lll, 15s Stuu, p, 52. . .,, 
l u q-~!\::crrrtlj(CI'\'t'll\lfiill"! • See alao BABu Pao&J>~Cooxu T•oou'• 

l'reCaou to the Vi110da Cltintama11l, p. LXXXXIV. 



ADOPTION 'IJ;. ·ANNEXATION; 

Madana, anotlier autliority, tlins comm~nts- on. the aBove text :_:_, 
. ~ . 

'' q-r =:u~~~ fctrrcr ~~ It,. 
.... ~ ~ ""' ffi"3rm'lf ll'fffi'.f;. iS";p;[Uc:ct~'!'itqtfurr U t 

Translatwn :~"The disjpnctiv.e 'or' means that if the mother 
be not present, the father a.Iona .may give him away: and if the. father· 
be dead, the mother. the same; but if both be alive, .then even both.'~ 

This is. the most. ancient· authority extant, .. and.exceP,t the.Homa, 
which .• follows the gift and the acceptancet. there is no .obligator:r 
ceremony. laid down in the law books. 

Saunaka, whose directions are-observed' by all the f.Jllowers of'tli9 
Rig Veda,t declares. the mode·of.adopting a..son,to consist of-the giv· 
ing and receiving and the sacrifi.ce. I qJ1ote the whole passage below. 
as it will tend to elucidate the.subJ~ct.t. 

• Srous's B!inda La:w· Bookil p. 58. 
t See the BamA~kara Kaustubha, leaf 48, p. 1. 
:1: BoRRADAlL~II Vyavakara MO!f}'likn:a; €haptert IV:,. Section v., s·:-. 

Sannaka thus declares the mode of adopting a son:-:-"· I, Saunaka, now 
declare the best adop,tion :.one.having given two pieces of. cloth, 11o pair of 
ear. rings, a turban, a ring for the forefinger,. to a priest religiously dis
posed,.& follower of Vishnu and thoroughly tP&d in the Ved8s: having 
venerated the kinA: andivirtuous Brahraanas by a Madhnparka; with. a 
bunch of sixty-four stems entirely of the Knsa grass and fuel of· tile palasa. 
tree. also:. having collected these articles, having earne11tly. invited kina•. 
mtn and relations; having entertained the kii .. 8JIIen with food ;. and efRII· 
oially Brahmanaa :. having performed the rights oomm.encing with tbati of 
placing the consecrated fire Blld ending with that· of purifying the. liquid. 
butter;. having adta• ced before. the giver, Jet.bim cause to be asked thus · 
'·give the boy.' 'fhe gi.ver.beiog.capable of the gift,_(J:Jho.uld give) to him 
witb the recitation of. the five prayers the initial wo~da of the first of which 
are Ye Yadnye:na, .&o. having taken him. by both hands with.reoitation of, 
the prayer commencing 'JJevasya tva, &c., baving;inaudibly repeated the 
mystical invocatiou .Angad ange, &. :. having kissed· the forehead of the
child, havang adorned wi~h clothes and so forth, the boy bearing tbe .re· 
fl.ection.of.a.son:.acoompanied with dancing, songs, .and benedictory. words. 
bav ing seated him.iu the .middle of the house : having according. to .. or.di
na.noe offered a burnt offeriog.,of milk.and cards (to eo.ch.inoaatat.ion),w.i&h 
recitation of the mystical invocation Yastva hrlda ~he portion of.ltig Veda 
commencing 'tubhyam. agne, •and the five prayers of which. the initia 
worda.of the first are 80111!0 aaaat, &o. let him close ~he cer.emouy." 



TliBLAW. 

It will be observed that all the preparations for the ceremony are · 
completed, and that what is called "venerating the King e.nd the 
virtuous Brahmana.s" b:y Sa unaka., is thus a mere formality. Besides 
I may mention that the words, " having venerated the King and 
virtuous Brahmanas with a Madhuparka.," do not occur in the ortgin 
al. Sanskrit edition, nor in the authorized Mara.thi translation publish. 
ed under the auspices of the Government of Bombay. They must, 
therefore, have been found by Mr. Borradaile in some modern copy, 
and appear to be an innov'ation introduced by some compiler froll) 
what be saw in the Dattaka Mimansa of N anda Pandita. 

The above ceremonial is that from the Maynkba. 

A more ancient, a~d also a more celebrated authority, is Yadnya· 
valkya, with the comments of Vidnyaneswara.. The work is knowll 
as the Mitakshara, which is accounted good law throughout the 
greater part of Hindustan. · .Let us see what it has to say. Ohapte1 
J,, Section XL, verse 13, run11 thus :-" The mode of accepting a son 
for adoption is propounded by Vasishtha: • A person being about til 
adopt a son, sllould take an unremote kinsman, having convened hiE 
kindred, and announced his intention to the King, and having offer· 
ed a burnt offering with recitation of the holy words in the middle oJ 
his dwelling.' "* 

AB Saunaka is the•great lawgiver of the followers of the Rig Veda. 
10 is Ba.udhayana that of the followers of the Taittiriyo., or the Blacb 
Yajur Veda. t The ceremony of adoption laid down by Saunaka anc' 
Baudhayana generally agrees with that prescribed by Va.sishtha (a. 
above quoted), with the exception of the Mantras [or sacred verses] 
with which the sacrifice is enjoined to be performed. These tltrr 
are the principal Biskis (or sages], whose rules prevail on this eubjec 
at present. Let us inquire what they have to say in regard to tl 
alleged sanction or consent of the king. Baudhayana and VaBishtl: 
have laid down that after the materials for the ceremonial have bee 

• CoLI!BROOu'a Mi14'kihara, pp. 310 & 311. 

t Dattah Mi,nanea, Sec~ion V., ~2 ; Datta.ke~ Chandrikt~, Sec~ion I 
16. 
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prepared, &c., &c;, and after " inviting and informing··_ th6 kinsmen 
before, or in the presence of the Raja,'' .the acceptance of the son 
should be made.. The original of which the above italicised passage. 
is my version is as follows :-

" ifil'l~ ~(iiff;r~mr or. 

'' crc:'f"~ ~fiifl~ r.Nv." 
Colebrooke and Sutherland have translated the passage thus :

(,having convened his kindred and annou~ced his intention, or made 
a representa.tlon, to the Raja."* 

There is not much difference between their translations and my. 
own, as far as they affected the decision of the question now at issue. 
Because according to either version, as well as my own, it will be, 
perceived that only an announcement is to be made or an intimation 
given. to the Raja. No. sanction is required, and no rule for asking 
anybody' a permission has ever been laid down in any Hindu law boo~ 
that is known in this country. Indeed, I cannot well conceiv13 the 
groun<~s on which the monstrous assertion that . the Sovereign's 
unction is required to render an adoption valid is·based. The Vedas 
·and Shastras lay it down as an obl~gatory duty on. their follower~. 
that they ikall discharge their duty to their ancestors by begetting 
a legitimate son, or, where that is impossible, by adopting one.t 

• CoLBBRoo:u's Mitakshara, Chapter J,, Section XL, and SuTHERLAND'S 
Datfaka Ohanilrika, Section 11, 11...:..16; and the same author's version of 
the Datfa.ka Mimansa, Section V., 31 & 42. 

t Taittiriya (or tho BJack) Yqjurveda, Ashtaka VI., Prapathaka III., 
.Anuvaka, 10 :-

41 iiir.rino:fr ~ illlR'arftrf~~orerr iifrlfij ~ar~~ ?.t~ot 
~~?.{: 1fiif?.{f fqr:rl-?.{: 1 qqcrr Ol'lon?.t= trir_,, 

1:. 1:. ~ 

Translation :-"A. Brahamana immediately on being born, is produced 
a debtor in three obligations: to the holy saints, for the practice of reli• 
gious duties : to tho gods for the performance of sacrifice : to his fore· 
fathers, for offspring. Or he is absolved from debb, who h~ a BOll.'' 
Also, .Aitareya Brahmanam, BooK VII., Chapter III., 1 : pp. 460·2 of 
D.a:. HAUG's Translation. 
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:No Sovereign in India has yet dared to in .vade the right whicll arises 
:from the above duty; and whatever. the· East Intiia. Company may 
have done before, I confidently trust thfl-b the· Queen's Proclamation 
will now 'be the palladium of all our rights ; of the high as well as of 
the low; of the independent Princes in. alliance with. th& British 
Indian Empire, of fet1datories and of Jahgirda.rs, · aa well as of th&· 
meanest subjects of the British Raj. 

Not only is there no ant.hority for holding. the position. that the
:Sovereign's sanction is required ; but, on the contrary, I will show 
further on, that the announcement to the Raj~h may be dispensed 
with, and that the omission of this part of the .o£remonial does not 
invalidate any adoption. Before going· to· that part of the subject .. 
I will proceed to explain why invitation. to. kinsmen. and announce~ 
1Jlent to them, in the presence of th& R&ja~. are recommended rath.er 
than commanded by the- lawgivers. 

Mitakshara, Chapter II. Section xr., treats of what; ia called 
DattapriUan.ikam or subtraction oi gift, which is thus- defined by 
Narada :-

11 ~~ ~'.f1f8'Rf"r. tA{I'l{riff'Jr~,.. !{'ff'mUfir;fi· •ntr 
" " 

~::tf~tt if~., 

Tran.slation :-"When a man desires to recover·a thing; which- was 
not duly gi,en, it is called subtractio~ of what baa been given ; and. 
thia is a title of administrative j.ustioe. "* 

The italics are mine. 

To prevent undulv glusn. gifts, and consequent litigation, Yadnya• 
valkya lays down the following rule :-

11 sri<ltr~t: sr!iin::r: ~'-'ltr .... 
~?.Jf.f~~~ ,. 

• Vga.f!alw.ra-Ma11ukfa, Chapter IX., 1. 

t M~14krha.ra ( San••kri' Edition. Bombay,. 18631 leaf 71, p. 1 ) Book 
IL, Chapter l:r., v•r•A 2. 
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"Translaiion :-'' Acceptance [of a gift]-~ ought ·tube open; eslie•· 
ocially [tlmt] of immovable property. 

·On 'this Vidny&neswara {auth6r of ·the Mita.kshara) remarks :*-

" JJfrt~iJf !Jt~tff: (nJ:f~r~:;naS?.r. ~({~u;n~orr~~ u 

·~1.fr~~q;;r ~~~= ~'ii;r ·q:rir efil~l!. u . a~q t~=t"lifitcr'!, 
~1~~ C{:.t\!lPr+r:.u;p.r~ " 

-Ill .... 

Translation.:-" Acceptance .[of a gift] -ought to be openly made 
:to prevent [futnre] litigation-; especially that of immovable propertyt 
"the taking of which ought to be only in an open manner, ~ecause, 

imm<lvable ·property ·eatinot .lle ·thas shown like gold, &c. [which ·is 
portable], and can be produced [out ef ene's possession]." · 

Vil'amitrodaya, andther ·authority, s·ta.tes -:-

"~r~!f\titw:r 1Jfi\1:r) lfm~C?r~~ i{~~rcr t.n~~q": ti ' srm-.. 
trit: l:f.:tlr~: ~lfFt ~~r<t~E?t (:ifiUtfif {("it. n m~: JJ~z: ~fttrcn 

' I 

{M' q~.. ~Htqf lTifilU~ifq- a-:ffit q'ftia-;r;-:-1~qfl~?.f'( 
if~'!_ atr{lf ~ts:rM':;rr~u A~~;:r~ if\.ir t'..f~"iff$:r~cn, ~ill
;:".J"'f~ ~~it;r ~fr~:n~rct ."t 

TransZation.1-n At the time of declaring what is De!Ja ·(i.e. fit to 
be given), Ya.dnyavalkya speaks of a. particular rule about acceptance 
of gifts [thus]: Acceptance [ofa gift] ought to be open; especially 
that ofimmovable property; open, [that is] public or in the presence· 
of a number of people ; or, in other words1 in the presence of wit
nesses. Aoout the acceptance of a son, a special mode, is [thus] 
spoken of by Va.sishtha :-The acceptor of a son, having invited his 
kindred, and told them before (or in the . presence of) the King, and -- .......... _ .. _____ _..... ____ --------

• f'ee la11t note. 
t See Oalc11tta Edition of l815, leaf 122, p; 2. 
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having performed the sacrifice with the l!acred texts called Pyarhitt* 
should take an unremote kinsman" [in adoption]. 

We see here very plainly the object of the invitation and ~he 
announcement. However, to proceed with our authorities. 

The Samskara Kaustubha. by Anaotadeva, a work of considerable 
authority1sta.fes that Sannaka is followed by the Rig-vedis and 
:Baudhayana by the Yajurvedis. It then cites the particulars of the 
cereomony, which are generally the same as bafore. As regards in
viting the kindred and giving notice to the King, it states thus:.....; 

" cp~ lf\.ii' tr:sWl'l:frar~ " &c.t 

·Tran$lation.-" Inviting the kindred, and, in the midst announo~ 
ing before the King." · 

Further on, the aa.me lawgiver amplifies upon the expression 
' ( Jf\.i{ ), Madltue, or in. the midst, used in the above passage :-

1' Jr~:.i{siit ii'Pl-ffllf~ ~r3ff.ira:riii<{if1f {Cq-c~q:''t .. "' .... 
TraYJ.Blation..-" In the !llidst ; that is, in the presence of the 

kindred, before the Rajah, the announcement [ill to be made]; this 
is the object." ·. 

The Nirna.ya.-Sindhu, of Kamalakara.bhatta, another work of esta
blished reputation, also bears out the view above stated. 

The commentator Ktishnabhatta. adds:-{ •• ffifT'Ill tfflfliRS 

{~Lf:,''ll which means" [to] the Rajah, which [by former ~riters] · 
is said to mean the village authority or protector.'' 

• The Vvarhitits here mentioned are four '1:; ,If:; tlf:; ,;.'£•~ ~: 
t Leaf 1.7, p. 2, of the edition p11bliahed at Bombay in 1861, · 

l Ibid. 

§ It also sto.tos as before 11 lfo1!;u"r' {T\ifA;rf~ '• of which I hue 
given my translation above. 

11 Nirnaua. Sindhu, Parkhl!.eda (or Sec~ion) IU. 
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From the above authorities it wilt be clearly perceived~ that i:Uvi· 
ting the kinsmen, and announcing to them· the adoption in the pre• 
sence of· the Rajah :is. with. the view. of obtaining publicity and pre:
venting future dispu.tes. and litigation :. a. prov-ision. similar in its 
intention to having. witnesses at marriages.. 1.'hat this is the proper. 
interpretation. of the above passages. is. further borne out 'by other· 
authorities. Sir 'rhomas Strange,. in. his learned work on Hindu. 
law (already cited), states that, with a view to- certainty, "the law
encourages, if it do not stipulate for, whatever .is calculllited· to, render 
it public and solemn. Hence attendance of relations; with· notice to
the loca~ m~gistrate or ruling power· of tha place, is; expected, but 
may be dispensed with."*· Further authorities for thi~· position are 
cited by that learned judge, to.. whose works I must refer my readers •. 

The word" Raja~"· a.s used iil the above-.passages, is explained' to. 
'be the Gr~maswami [i.e., the chief, head, or lord of· the·villa.geJby.· 
the Da.ttaka.-Mimansa of Nanda Pb.ndita;~· 

The Dattaka·Ciiandrika by Devanuda·Bhatm, [ Section:Il., 3' and' 
4 ], mentions that the King should be venerated by Madhuparka ~· If 
the King. be at a. distance,. the head. man. of. a village should be in~· 
vited and thus venerated." · 

The commentator on tlie Nirnaya Sindhu also.explains. "Raj!Lh"' 
t& be the Gram~dhisha, or lord o£ the village.t 

That the inv:itation to relatives and announ.cem:ant before the 
Rajp.h are· not indispensable ceremonies, anpears likewise from 
Steele's commentaries on the law and customs of Hindu castes. 
within the Dekkan prov.inces subject to. the Presidency of Bombay,. 
published by order of the late Mountstua.rb Elphinstone. 11 H is 
enjoined," says he,. "that notice of an adoption. should be given to 
the relations within the Sagotra. Sapinda, ~nd to the Rajah, · though 

• Vol. I., Chapter IV., pp. 94, 95. 

t See Section V., 4, 5. and 6: S:rOI{J!:S1 Hindu Low-book•, 

: See the po.sa!lge referred to inlllatNote in pllge 13. 
2 . 
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no provision appears in case of their disapprobation, even in adop~ 
tiona by widows.''* 

· Mr. Justice S tra.nge, of the High Court of Marlras, also states :
" There should be attendance of rel11.tions and notice to the ruling 
local authority, and also sacrifice, oblation and prayer; but the non
ob4erva.nce of these form:~olities will not invalidate an adoption ; saving 
a8 respects the datta-homam, or sacrifice by fire.''t 

From the above exposition of the law on the subject, it is clear 
that adoption cons~ts in the gif~ and acceptance of the adopted. A 
sacrifice follows the adoption ; but when the adopted is of the 
same gotra ( clan) with the adopter, it ma.y be dispensed with.~ 
Nobody's con'lent or sanction is ntJC8ssary. Tb.i.s statement to a 
Hindu would appear superlluous, nay, almost bordering on the 
ridiculous. For the Vedas and the Shastras enjoin adoption as a 
sacred duty.· The love of transmitting one's name and posse~sions to 
posterity is not wanting in the Hindu breast. Tradition and history 
conspire to strengthen the desire which the highest commands of 
religion and selC-interest have invoked. Renee, on the failure of 
legitima.te ma.le issue, a Hindu, high or low, a Rajah or a peasant, 
considers it his right, as well as his duty, to perform an adoption for 
the perpetuation or his family. 

The Jaw in this respect is the same for all ; and my rema.rk'l are 
applicable to all the Hindus inhabiting thi.i vast country, and pro
fea~ing their allegiance to the VedM, the Sha.stras, and the later 
la.w-b•.)oks binding on my eo-reli~tioni~ts. Whether a mll.n is a Raj· 
poot, holding s~ay' over an allied Principality in Rnjpootana, or a 
Mamtha, owniug a Raj in Malwa.; whether he is a Chief, holding a 
dependent jalmghir in the Southern Mamtha country, or a titular 
Prince like the Rajah of Tanjore; whether he is a talookda.r in Oude, 
or a Khote in Southern Konkan ; whether he is a zemindar ill 
Buodelkund, or a pa.til in the Dooca.n, it matters nothing. The 
Hindu law which I have above stated is the same for all Tbe right 
of a Hindu to adopt h ab~olute. To aay that he can adopt a eon to 

• Page 51. 
r t SeoLion 106, T. L. StRANGII's J[anuaZ of /IinJ.r~ Law, 2nd Edition. 
t See auLhoritiea cited iu tho first Note iu page 7. 
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perform . his funeral ·rights, .but that such. son cannot inherit that~ 
man's worldly possessions, is a mere mockery. It is making a. dis·· 
tinction without a difference. It is nothing lesll' than adding insult 
to injury. In the ca.ae of ·many of the native Rajahs, such as the' 
Gaikwar, Sindia, Holkar, the princes of Raj pootana, and similar 
Fowers in alliance with the British Government, there· is no pretence 
for British interference with adoptions. There is no authority in 
Hindu law, or any other law applicable to the subject, requiring such 
Princes to ask the consent of a stranger friendly . Power, · which hatt . 
bound itself by solemn treaties not to interfere with their' affairs, 
and has acknowledged 'them to be the rulers 'of their own territories. 
Their case seems to me to be the strongest of all, as I shall · sho.w at· 
grea~ length hereafter. · 

I, therefore, repeat that a Hindu's right ~ adopt a son under· · 
the rules laid down in ~he Shastras is absolute. Indeed, no . 
Sovereign entitled to the name has ever yet thought of. dis.._ 
turbing this right, except the late East India . Company, and its 
Governors and Governors-General . The lamentable accounts of the 
tyranny and misrule prevailing uneler the list of the Peshwas, the 
infamous· Baji Rao, show that he would, and did, confi.soate jaghirs 
and other private property for reasons which I should be ashamed 
to commit to paper. ADd if, u Mr! Knig~t. says,* precedents 
like these are to be treated as law, there is no reason for attempt. 
ing to argue on any subject, for it would ·amount to this, that 
anything · might be proved by anything. Sir Charles Jackson · 
(at page 9) quotes Steele, in support of the position that "Enam• 
da.rs and W uttundars, should have the consent of the · Sirk&r or 
Government for adoption. But be forgets the law, as it is ex· 
pounded on the pages following, viz that " an adoption concluded 
agreeably to the Shastras is not annullable." And ·that, according· 
to that and other authorities, whatever may be the moral effect of 
the omission to take such consent, the so-called consent is not es· 
sential to the validity of an adoption, especially when the adopted 
is of the·same gotra [i.e., clan]. If, instead of the vague expression, 

• See Tlu!. Inam Commi8rion unmaske4, :by B.oDBB.'l' KNIGHT, Editor Of 

the Bombay Timu page 23, 
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'"the law which requires the sanctioa ()f the government," Sir 
-Charles .Jackson had quoted the authorities which support him, I 
should have been 'better able to meet each and. every one of his pro· 
positions. But during the course of the last fifteen years of inquiry 
and research, I ha.ve failed. to discover even the remnant of any such 
law. The authority of such ;persons as Captain Cowper and Mr. 
Hart is of. no value. The proceedisgs of the Inam Commission, 
which their misapplied talents supported, have received ~heir due 
treatment .from Mr. Knight's pen. I wish I could forget the mis
deeds of this Commission easily ; but this I know, that any one of 
them, if attempteti in Europe, would have ruined tho reputation of 
any English statesman. 

I wish natives of India had had the moral courage to lay unvar
nished accounts of these grievances perseveringly before their rulers i 

. for had these been freely ventilated, and impartially inquired into, the 
mutiny .and. rebellioD would never have occurred. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE DOCTRINE OF LAPSE. 

b t'he last chapter, I attempted to show what were the necessary 
parts of an adoption ; and I then explained more particularly that 
the consent of the King was not required by Hindu law to make the 
adoption legal • 

I may mention that in r~gard to adoption, as well as in reference 
to all the essential duties enjoined by Hindn law upon its followers, 
there is no distinction between nobleman and gentleman. The law-· 
for-all is alike. The Sovereign as well a.s the subject are under its
ilqUal sway. When the annexationists, therefore, treat the cases or 
private individuals and Princes as distinct ; nay more, when they 
propose to treat one man (i.e. a Prince) in two ways, in such a mat
ter as adoption, allowing his son to succeed to personal bnt not tO" 
territorial property, they are bound to show their authority for so 
doing. AB above stated, ! say the Hindu law contempla~s no
body's restraint upon the adopter, who is jnst as free to adopt, ac-
1l0rding to the Shastra.s, a.s he is free to marrr. The Paramount; 
State 1night, with as much ]lropriety, prohibit a man's marrying in 
order to J>revent his begetting an heir to his Principality or estate* 
as forbid him to adopt. 

Sir 'Charles Jackson (p. 5) asserts " when the H'mdu is a Prince 
holding his Principality subordinate to, or as a gift from, a Paramount 
State, it is a condition of succession to the Principality, that the 
adoption be made with the consent of such Paramount State.'' 
•• His private property," says he, " will pass to the adopted son 
whether the Paramount State has, or has not, consented to the adop• 
tion; but in the absence of snch consent, the Principality reverts to 
the Paramount State." 

This is the cardinal doctrine of the Dalhousie school This is the. 
foundation of the so·called · doctrine of lapse. Sir Charles Jackson 
is careful not to give his authorities. Is not the supposition natural 
that he has none to give ~ The law which is given in the above ex
tract is, according to his own statement (seep. 5), an" exception" 
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to the " general rule" of Hindu law. The onus, therefore, lies upon 
him to show his authorities for this excep~ional position. 

Sir Charles Jackson has taken the eases of Sattara, Nagpore, 
·Jhansi, and Sumbulpore. It is not my purpose at present to treat 
of these States, which .have been already ab.o~orbed. I wish to take 
my stand upon the generai position a11sumed by the annexationist 
school in regard to adoption, and prove that in law and practice 
it is untenable. Sir Charles Jack£on cites (p. 10) Sir George Clerk 
as an authority in his favour. " Sir George,'' he says, H opposed the 
annexation of Sattara, yet felt compelled to admit that the sanction 

'of the Paramount State is by custom required to render 'an adop• 
tion to a Principality valid. In the time of our predecessors this 
was a source of profit to the treasury.'" Unfortunately for the ad- · 
vocate o( Lord Dalhousie, Sir George has spoken out his sentiments 
in unmistakeable terms. In his dissent from the last despatch of Sir 
Charles Wood, disallowing the Mysore adoption, he clearly enunciates 
his views thus :-" This new doctrine tegarding adoption is so novel 
and unjust, so opposed to all cus~m and religions in India, and S() 

utterly inconsistent .with the course. of administration as previously 
exercised during t.he paramountry of Hindoos, Mahummedans and 
ourselves, that I can only conceive it to be the result of wild counsel 
l;lrompting an indiscriminate gratification of a selfish policy which it i&. 
ende~voured to veil under a plea of expediency. 

· A fact well known to those of us who have been much in the 
way of observing the circumstances of adoptions of heirs to Chief· 
ships, and to those who have mada researches with a view to eluoi· 
date the subject, as 'Sir Henry Lawrence in the Kerowlee case in 
1853, and Lord Canning on the general question in 1860, is that, if 
guided by the tiUStom of the countrv and the pratitie8 of all our prl• 
decessors1 our cone8rn in adoptions consists ONLY in adjusting thq 
rivaZ pretensionB of two or mors auch luJirs ; a precaution which we 
and our predecessors have made it our duty to exorcise in the interests 
'of the peaceable public generally. HENOB our Banction may in on6 
sense be said to bs neceBBaty; for, naturally, a record of it is alway8 
sought by the rightful or by the successful claimant. Hence it ilr, 
~~hat, the confirmation has never been refusod, HenrA it u tluzt 

1
.BVBJl. found an instance on the old records at Delhi, and tkat 
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I flet'er knew one occuning witkin m!J expen'ence of our 01un tlmPs~ 
of any chiefship, either Raj or Sardarree, great or small, beiny 
held to have esc"Mated,, excepting for felon!! to the Paramount 
State. .At length tke Calcutta Govemmeut led off' witk that jlagl'ant 
instance of 1M ~are/aced appropriati~n oj Suttara."* The italics 
are mine. 

What, then, is the "custom" Sir Charles Jackson a\ludes to 1 
'I'he custom is for the big State or Paramount Power to adjust " the 
Yival pretensions of two or 1Jlore heirs." 'rhis is the testimony. of 
Sir George Clerk, a veteran political, twice Governor of Bombay, arid . 
.at one time the able ·Resident at Delhi, the very source whence all 
information on such points was to be had. Does not this coinride 
with the object of inviting the Rajah or "head of the village" to b& 
present .at th.e ceremony, as described in the preceding chapter ?t 
It is to secure publicity and prevent future disputes, that the in vi~ 
tation is made, not because the adoption would be invalid. 

However, to proceed with our authoritieS. The States of Raj
putana are the oldest Hindu States in India. They are indepen~ 
dent States, acting in subordinate co·operation with the British 
Governmt:nt.t 'rheir Rajahs are Sovereign Princes who reign 
supreme within their dominions. 'l'hey generally pay a certain 
sum to the British Goveru ment, which on its part uDdertakes to 
protect them from external enemie.~ The British Government is 
bound by treaties not to interfere in their internal affairs ; and unless 
some future Mangles calls them merely " deeds of gift" and personal 
contracts, and considers perpetuif!J as an eastern expression for a long 
period (say of fifty or ninety years), these States must subsist as 
long as the sun and moon shine on them and the British Empire. 
The law or custom in regard to adoption in these States is thus stated 
by Colonel Tod.§ . 

"Adoption :-The hereditary principle, which perpetuates in these 
States their virtues and vices, is also the preservative of theit: 

• Papers relt!ting to Mysore, pp. ?1 and 72. 
t Sea page 11, and the follo11ing. 
l See Aitchiaon's T1·eaties vol. vi, pp. 10, 34, 45, 65, 72, and following. 

• § Annals and .dntiquitiu rf Bajastlw.n by Lieut. Oolunel J.a.:ua ToD, vol • 
... p.l\10, . . 
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political existence and nati.mal manners : it is an imperishable prio· 
ciple, which resists time and innovation ! it is this which made the 

'laws of the Medes and Persians as well as thpse of R&jp'>ots, unalter. 
able. A Chief of Mewar, like his &vereign, never dies : he disap· 
pears to be regenerated. 'Ls roi est mort, vivele ,:oi,' is a phrase, 
the precise virtue of which is 'there well understood. Neither the 
crown Dor the greater fiefs are ever without heirs. Adoption is 
the preservative of honours and titles; th& great fiefs of Rajasthall 
can never become extinct." 

If a Chief or a Priore dies without making au adoption, he is also 
well provided for. Colonel Tod says* that " on suJden lapses, the 
wife is allowed the privilege, in conjnoction with those intersted in 
the fief of nomination, though the ca.se is seldom left unprovided 
for: there is always a presnmptive heir to the small8$t subiofeuda~ 
tion of these estates. The wife of the deceased is the guardian of 
the minority of the adopted.'' · 

The idea that a Rajput Prince '' never dies," and that " be disap~ 
pears to be regenerated," is ooe. which is derived from Hindu law,. 
and is held fast, religionsly and politically, by the whole of India. 
It has its root in the noti·ln of posthumona existence-the doctrine 
that a man is born again in his son. The sacred V edaa themselves 
inculcate it. The Aitareya Brahmanam states this very clearly, t 
and is identical with the high principle " in the pore Roman juris. 
prudence," which according to Mr. Maine is " that a wan lives on in 
his heir-the elimination, if we may so speak, of the-fact of death."t 

."Among the Hindus, says Mr. Maine, " the right to inherit a 
dead man's property is exactly co-extensive with ~he duty of pe~r· 

--------------------·~······ --
• Ton's.dnnal.r, vol. i. p. 191. 

t H.&uo'a Tra111lation, Book VII., Chapter III., 6 IUid 7 p. "1. 6. 
"The husband eutera the wife (in the abape of seed), and when the seed ia 
changed Lo au embryo, he makes her a mother, from wbom1 after having 
deen regenerated in her, he ia born in the tenth month. 7. Hi1 wife ie 
only then a rv-1 wife Uaga from jan Lo be born) wbeo be i1 born io her 
again. The seed which i~ placed in hor, ehe developea Lo a being and ut.s 
i~ forth." 

t :M'.t.ura'a .tfncimt Law, p. 190. 
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forming his ~bsequies. If the rites are not. properiy perfonrietl, or not 
performed by' the proper person, no relation is considered .as ·esta
blished between the deceased and ati'ybody surviving him ; the law 
of succession does not apply, ~and nobody· can· inherit the property: 
Every great event in the life of a Hind11 seems to be regarded as' 
leading up to, and bearing upon these solemnities.· If . he marries, 
it is to have children who may celebrate them after his death ; if he 
bas no children, he lie~ under the strongest obligation to adopt 'them 
from another family, witl» a view to the funerljl oake, the' water~ an'd 
the solenui sacrifice.''* . . , ' ' 

Indeed we a~e told by Colonel Tod ttiat · "the laws of Rujpootaua. · 
political and religious, ·admit of no interregnum,· and the funeral pyre· 
must be lit by a.n adopted !)hild, if there be no natural issue." 

'fhe law and practice as they exist~d in Central India'·are similar 
to the· above. One remarkable example· is given by ·sir John :Mal~ 
colm,t fromwhich we perceive· with what ieelingithe' right ofadop· 
tioh was regarded ; and which proves tha~ there could bEt no lapse 
in th~ Raj put S.tates. I 

Three other .instances of adoption· nnder' different . circumstances._ 
are given by Malcolm,; in ·none· of''Yhich ·the doctdne o( lapse or the' 
right of escheat wa:t thought of or enforced· by any Paramount Power, 
:Ma.homedan; Inndn, or Britlsh. 

, • MAINE's .,Indent Law, p. 191, · 

t MAtCOlo1t'~ Oe,rtrat lizdia, vol, i.i., p. 62, note ;..;..'Zali~ Singh, ,the regent' 
of Kotab, on an impt:,essioo thl!oli a. oom.plainb had bee)l made to me by ~he 
relative o£ a deceased small renter in the· district of Baroda, wrOte on the 
8th July,l820, to his agent with me, as follows:-' Tell the General, if .. 
the complaint is made, that the usage of this co.qntry, whl!n ~ man die'1 
without children, is to give his esyate to his wife, who enjoys it for hof 
nature,llife. li; goes after that to the sons whom she bas regul~~orly adopted, , .. 
In failure of such heir to the nephew of the deceased ; and ou their failure · 
to the near~cat relation.' · · · · · ', 

"I asked the Vakeel, if by the usage of Kotab~ the Govornmen~ bad no 
right; to the property of a man who died without children; His reply was·, 
'None beyond expressing a desire, that parll of the properliy, if larqe; 

. should be expended rm· cba.ritablo purposo.s.' " 

t o.,,,~r"'l Initi,, vol. i., pp. 109, 160, 284r. 
3 
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Captain James . &rant Duff notio~ sev~ral eases ol a.iloptioh 1by 
:native PJ"inces according to .. Iliuclu law a.nd the cue toni of the 
~ountty. * No one at that •time thought of aimin~ a.t the "just " 

·accessions of·territory, of wbicb. · -Bir: Charles Jackson and ·the Duke 
•Qf Argyll are the, advocate~.. . -

. The Honourable :M:I)Uiltstual't Elphinstone, aftel' ·enumera.ting'tht 
. aitrerent kinds of eons mentioned by .:M:anu, eays,t . ., that the whole 
of these sons,' ex~qpt ~;he ll~Q. of 'a man's boily,. :and Iii~ a.aopted sons, 
'~re entirely repndiated. by tb~ Hindu law of \he preseu.t day!' , 

The same· eminent ·stl\te'Sma.D. ··thus ·writes, in '1850:t-"'rhere 
ie ng native St9ote t() which the ·recognition of ·its succession by the 

· British Government· was •not (jf'the Jlighest ·importance; but •none 
•of them, I conceive, · ~ver dmagin!ld that thJI,t Government ·had a 
·right to regulate the successiGn as feudal :lord, ()r had any preteu~ 
sions . to the tenoitory, as an_· eScheat, 011 the failure of heirs to the 
Teigniug.fa.miJy." 4-gain he says, "Our relations with t~ ·p•inoi· 
'Pal states· (the Nizam, the Peshwa, Sindia, &o.) were those·of ·in· 
-dependent, equal Powers, and we .possessed no right to interfere io. 
'their succession, -e.xoept s11cb. 'as was dedvea "from olll' treaties wi'th 
them:., · · ' · · 

' ' 
Again, Sir Charles [aFterwaras Lora] Metcalfe, in his ·oe1ebrated 

Minute o~ adoption, states his opinion as follows:§-" Those who are. 
Sovereign Princes in their own right, and of the Hindu religion, •have, 
'by Hindu .Jaw, a right to adopt, b th~ exclusion of c6lla.tero.l lieirs, 

· ~r of the supJ;Iosed reversiou.ary right of the Para.meunt Power ; the 
latter, in fact, in such pa.ses, having .no real existence, except 111 the 
"C&Se of absolute want of heirs, rmd even then the rigb:t is oaly as. 

' 

• Amongst others see hia 'Hi1torv of tkfJ Matrfl.tlw.J, vol. li., p. 337, vol. iii., 
PP• 27, 28, 321, ' ' ' I • 

t Elphimtmlt.'• Ililtoru of India; Srd edition, p. SS, note 87 • 

.1: Memoirs oft'M Hon, Mount1tua.rl EZph.lnltone, b7 Sir EDWA.ItD CoLB• 

noou, Bart., M.P. Sae Journal. of tkt Boual .4.•iali.c SooMtv of Greal 
Britain. a11ci Ireland, vol11me &viii., p. 820. 

§ S•lectio11s (r!Jm .1M Papsrl t~f LtmJ Jletc4lfe, b1 .Tos:w W. Ln, pp. 
$18 a11d 319. 
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81Uiled'ii:n~irtue·of'power, for it w9uld probab11 be· more consistenti 
with right . that · the people of the- State· so· situated; should elect 8..!. 

Sovereign. for themsebes .. 

· " In the case, · therefore,. of' Hindu Soverefgp Prin'ces, r should. say· 
that, on failure of heirs male of 'the body;' they ha:ve ~ riglit to adopt,., 
to the exclusion·of' cqllat9ral heirs; and" thap the British G:overnmenb 
is boun'd to• acknowledge the adoption, provid'ed' that it lla regular· . 
and not in. violatiOn· of'I,rindil taw; . The· present Maha~ Rao ·of Kotali. 
was· adopted; ·a nil liis. case 'aff6rds an. instance in:~hich the right ~r. 
adoption in. a triDutary and' protected' State\vas fully discussed and: 
~dmitted by _the Br~tish. Girvernment as tile Paramount. Pow.er." ·. 

I will· not we~ry my readers· wit'fY. further·· authorities. The Pa~ ... 
liamentary Papel!l!l· of 1850; respecting the Sindia, Holkar; and Dhar· 
euccession~t. are full of similar evidence as to. the usage . as regards 
succession by adoption in. native· Sbate!dn. alliance' with the British 
Government. The opinioos. and· statements. of Major Stewart andt 
Mr. Sutherla.nd:. "Resfient::~ of Gwalior; Q..f Mr. Martin, Sir C. ·M. 
Wade, Mr. Bax, and Sir R. Hamilton,.Residents at Indore; 'of Sir 
John Low •. a.nd of. the Gov.ernment o£ India itself, up to· the. s~ttara. 
annexation, have all been consonant to Hindu law 1 and the osage of ' 
the country.. ';rhe.last. witness. I shall therefore cite is the late EHrl, 

• . I• . , 

Canning.. · . . . · _ . 

In his despatohes. .ef.the 30th· of April; .. 1'86()-i Lordl Cimniilg· wri'te!i,. 
11 I believe. there is. no example, ~hether in Rajpootana or el.sewhere,, . 
of a. Hindu. State ,lapsing. to. the Paramount Power by. reason of that 
I' ower withhol<ling. its ~ssent to. an. adoRtion;"· and again1 ''We have 
not shown,. as fllr·as·l carl· find~ a single instance in. which adoption. 
l>y a. Sovereign. Prince lias been inva.lid'ated· by a ref~sal of. assent 
from · the P"aramount P'ower/'* The evidence of Captain Sllepherd, 
and Sir H. ·Lawrence, quoted by Mr. Eastvrick in the ~ame Mysore 
Papers (pp: 74, 75l, points also in- ·the same direction. .A:nd, in· 
regard to the firsb case, namely, that . of Sattara, dwelt upon by Sir 
€. Jackson. an& the Duk& of. Argyll~ I refer ~hem to the speech of 
Mr. Sullivan· at a meebing of bhe Court of Proprietors on that q~es.--

' 
• Paper•· relatim.g to llfueore,. p •. 7.4 •. 
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tioo, and a letter of- Mr. Elphinstone to Sir E. Coletn·ooke, now pub· 
lished for the first_ time in the Jo1wnal o/ the Ro!Jt;ll .(~iatic Society.* 

:Mr. Willoughby's reason~ng in defence of the Sattara. annexation 
receives the t;Oup de gracs from this high. authority, and the whole 

, web of what Sir Charles Jackson calls "Lord Dalhousie's 'text book 
on·adoption' '' (p. 12), ia to.rn into shreds, Mr. Elphiustone says,t 
...:..".Mr. Willoughby, and those who adopt his reasoning, proceed to 
argue tha..t Bome dependent chiefs are subject to this ~·ulo, and, fltere· 
fo,.e, the Rnj!lh. is subject to· it, "They instance many iunnidarB, 
jageerdars, ~o., but can they sh~w any Prince, who had been acknow
ledged as a Sovereign, t9 whom the rule had been applied at the 
time of the treaty? Can they deny that ~here al'e now many 
Sovereign Princes Jtnder limitations similar to those on the Rajah. 
over whom aueh ~ right has never bee11 used or pretende~ to 1 
Nobody will say iu Parlia.meu~ that the adoption by Siudia, the 
Nil'.9.lll, the King of Oude, &c., would not be ltyal without our COil• 

finnation~ or that a s~n so adopted could not be an heir in the usnal 
sense of the term i nor will anybody allege, that on the_extiuotiou 

· of the families of those Princes, their dominions will devolve on us 
as an esolieat. The. claims foullded ou the general usage, therefore, 
;fall to the ground." · 

I give this rather long extract unwillingly; but it is difficult to 
condense :Mr. Elphiustone's pregnant sentences; and the" textbool' 
on adoptiou" has been so largely used by the annexationists, tbo.t I 
felt myself" bound to let the public have the other side of the question. 

\.. 
I could easily give more evidence, if needed, but I forbear. I now 

ask the reader, whether Sir Charles Jackson is right in saying that; 
the Paramount Power can go on absorbing the States of its allies ill 
the way he advocate.'!, according to la\V and usage as they prevail in 
Hindustanf 

...... 
Tl'iat the ·British Government in India. is now stronger than it 

was a century ago is nothir.g to the pnrpose. I am certain it will 
not wilfully use ita strength for wrong. It will never, I trust, leave 

• VoL xviii., pp. 318 and 319. 
t Ibi4, p. 818. 
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the path of truth aud justire. Tbe.«e, when pointed out, mn11t le ~ 
its guides. Her Gracious Majesty l1as intimate€! to us, in the m_t>mo
rahle Proclamation o!' H-58, how she desires to ru]e over u!l, and in ' 
what manner her Government will, treat her alli~s, the Priuces of 
Iudia; and I would beg of her responsible ad risers· to do as they 
would be done by. I grieve to see that the wisdom of the P1 ocla
mation issnPd by Lord Derby's Cabinet is questioued by a man so 
right-aiming in other matters as ~he Duke.* 'l'bat document bas 
been worth more than the 70,000 Bri ish bayonets now in India.. 
It is a tower of strength to both countries; and any states~an wbo 
makes light of it is unconsciously sap ring Indian faith in the honour 
of Great Britain. · 

I 

To proceed.-Tbe annexationistS most bear in mind that ua weak 
Power does not surrender its independence and right. to self-Gilvern
ml'nt by associating with a. stronp:er, aud rt"ceiving its 1 rotection. 
This: &~~ys Chancellor Kent, "is the settled doctrine of the law 
ofnations."t 

When the Princes of India sought the protection of the British 
power, did they do so with the l'iew of annihilating themselves?, 
These Rajahs entered into treaties of perpetual amity and friendship, 
and trusted ~o the word, the faith, the honour d England. do 
perpetual amity and friendship mean perpetual jealousy, permanent 
dread of being levelled to the dust, agreeably to the Mangles theory 1 
I am sure that those who are not blinded by a . snperstiticus belief 
in their own crotchets will give only one reply •. The Hindu Jaw, 
the usage of the country, are clearly in favour of the Princes. Sup
pose, for a. moment they were neither favourable to not against 
them. AN there no treaties? if there ere, are these not acknow· 
ledgments of the sovereignity of these Princes by the B1itish Govern,. 
ment l That sovereigt ty may be qualified or unqualified; t~e 
authority of the Sovereign may extend over five miles or over 50,000 
miles-in the eye of the law it is the sauie. H the Principality· is a 
sovereignty, the succession to its throne ~an only be regulated by 

• India tmileY :Valhouft6 a11d Oan111'ug, by the Duke of AllGYLL, PP. lOS 
and 106. · , 

t Et:ttl em .dm~OtJn la111, 'vol. iii., P. 511. 
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its own internal laws. There e&Dnot be the slightest pretence for 
a strong allied Power to step. in and impose restrictions on the choice 
of a' successor, e~cept in. conformity with the law of that State or in 
accordance with soiii& treaty engagement. Any olher\ kind of inter• 
ferenoe is illegal and unjust, and is merely the effect of brute force. 
An ally, although powerfu.l, is only an ally. T() talk of Scindia., the 
Nizam, and such others a• feudatories, as though they were Earls and, 
Dukes, Is to institute comparisons between. thinga · which differ from, 
'one another as the night does from the day. There is no doubt that 
.the British, being the stroogest Power; is a.ble to dicta.te· in many 
cases to her weaker neighbours. In the case of successions. it is first 
consulted, because its countenance settles the quesbioa in ftWour of 
some candidate,, who is sure of his seo.t on the throne ; and all fear of 
internal disse~sions Js rem.ov~. But whEI!'e is the argument for 
annexing States in such circum...,tances ? As Mr •. Ludlow has so 
tersely put it, if, from the power of consenting to adoptions, yo11 
deduce the power of retusing t~em,lljnd of confiscating the States. 
'so ciro11mstanoed, the same doctrine " would authorize· the appro
priation of partnership. interests by ctpa11ceners, of shares in a public: 
company by boards. of directors, of the fortunes of wards by their 
guardians, of the fee-simple by a: tenant for life:"1" I would add, of 
deposits by bankers,. of our children's goods by our neighbours, and of 
d,isputed property by the Judges adjudicating the claims to it of rival 
suitors. .And yet, what does the argument of the· annexationists. 
a.mount to, if not to this t 

Again, it is the boast of the Engli.<ih law- that the SovereigQo. neve
dies t You talk of the· demise of the crown. Is not the self-same· 
principle of equal force hi.. India 1 In Rajpootana,. we find that the 
law admits of no interregnum. What else is it but the principle 
"rex ·nunquam moritm:'~ expressed in a different form 7 The law of 
Dation a and the safety of the I~dian Princes demand that this princi. 
ple should be jealously iua.rded. WWJst on. this subject I must con) 

• Th<Jught• on th4 Policy of t'h.s Crow" toward~ India, b1 J. 111. L'ITDLOW 

Eeq., Bar•·iAter-at-law, p.119. 

t Bn.oox's Legal Maa~im1, p.liL. 
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fess my astonishment at a passa~e'froin Mr. •Halliday~s Minute quot..; 
ed by Mr. Ludlow:-"Colonel Low;" says' M_r. (now Sir Frederic
Halliday, ''announces a doctrine, regarding succession to a Hindoo 
Principality, which, e-zcept as regards Rajpoot States; I never heard of' 
before, which, I am satisfied, no Hind'oo lawyer ever heared of, and 
which would make· it imp~ssible that any ~indoo succession should 
ever fail" . · . · ' 

This betrays the cloven foot of, an,nexation. Why shc;>uld Mt 
Halliday wish it to fail? ~nd ~ow can su~h,wish be iec_onciled :with 
her Majesty's gracious Proclamatio.n1 . ~ . ' , "' 

" we desire no extension of our present. tenitorial possessions 
and while we will permit no aggressions upon our dominions or our 
rights to be attempted, we shall sanction no encroachments ori 'those ~ 
of others ; we shall respect the rights, dignity, and honour of native 
Princes as our own.'' · · 

There is no shuflling bere. The words are clear and. c~~opable of 
only one interpretation; and that is that there shall be no more an· 
nexations under colour of a law or usage_ of escheat which in rea lit!' 
has never elllisted. 

To recapitulate what has been advanc~d in the preceding pages :
The Hindu law authorizes its. followers to adopt a son in a certain 
mode ; this power of adoption in 'a Hindu is both a right and a duty ; 
nobody can legallg take away this rigqt (the Paramount Power 
itself not excepted). In the ..ca~e of Sovereign Princes, law ·and 
usage have settled the mode of succession; and their .relations 
with the :British Governme~t have been. founded on treaties which 
must be obse~ed. Were none of these safeguards in existen~e, 
the law of nations would come to the ·'rescue, and . de,termine by 
the customs of each particular State how its succession ought 
to be regulated. If, in the face of these facts the Lord paraniountry 
.of Great Britain -is still ~o be paraded before the native public 
and the Princes of Hindustan, as a pretext for spoliati.:~n, I say 
in the words of a great Indian statesman, the late Mr. Tucker,* 
"True, we wield the power of the sword, 'and our . political supremacy 

• Tucu:a.'s Indian Govern.:ne.,.t, ~Y J. W. Ln. p. 25·1. 
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· iR everywhere arknowledged; bnt we do not posRess, and nevrr can 
possess, t.he power to violate treaties-the power to ·do wrong and t;, 
commit injnstice-the power to dominate over those who cannot 
resist us, while we hesitate to enforce it in our relations with tho~e 
States who enjoy, with a. larger territory: a. greater deg~ee of indepen~ 
deuce." 

· I shall now ~pass on to a few general reflections on the subject. trea.· 
d of, in its relation to the future of the British Elllpire in India. 

,., • ti • r r ••tt/NIItl 
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CHAPTER III. 
'GENERAL OBSER V A'riO ~S. 

I BEtiEVB !"have now "Shown the'untena.bleness. ·of·the doctrine of 
lapse, which has no foundation in the·customs of "this ·country.· :Sir 
·Charles Jackson,:after a 1arge amount of special pleading·on this qqes
tion, winds up his book by a. carefully-worded eulogy ofLord Dalhousie, 
:and the Duke of Argyll argues that his policy bas been the "salvati&D. 
'()f lntlia:''* 

When th·e aavo·cate has a bad case, his 'best policy 'is said to 'be t(l) 
abuse ·the attorney on the other side. S!r Charles seems, mutatis .mu
tandis,' to oe'follo~Ing this practice by branaiog all the hostile ·cri
ticism as ihe ''elamou:r of paid advocacy."t Admitting the great 

· abilities and varied tulents ofLord Dalhousie, is tit pretenlied' 'by'his 
.admirers that he was more 'than a !nan 1 Is not a defence per fas'te, 
·~efas damaging to the defenued 1 We Hindus are regarded ss . 
idolators ; though I mi~ht say some of us are better 1n that respect 
than some of our English. ·fellow-subjects, ana, with ·the education. . 
which we are thankfully receiving from 'the British ·Government, our 
materialism is fast wearing away. I regret to see/however, tha:t 'Great 
Britain is retrograding rathetthan'improving. Her sons,'liket'he two 
authors now :Jlefore me, will not acknowledge the'blunders df her states
men, but set them before us as models Of perfection. Is this not assert. 
ingthe doctrine ofinf1£llibility 1 Lord Dalhousie,·like·other men, was 
liable to error, and his errors as a. public man are c~mmon property 
to ·be used as warnings from whence we :may extract ·e::liificatio11 ana 
impro-vement. ' 

The· dissatisfaction ·cau~ea by the :policy of "confiscati<U!l "t was 
far and •wide-spread ~ver ·the length and breadth of Hindus tan. 'l1here 
were man in all parts of the country ·who were .filled with alarm at 
·what was .passing around them. "Statesmen in England lifted up 
their ·voice in defence of'the right, but :in vaill. r will only quote 
one :instance, from a work published in 1853 by one of our neighbours 

• India uuder Datlwu~ie ctml Cann·ing, p. '68, · 
1' Lord DallwuHle':J ]lt(lir.trb Aclm'inillll'ctUulb1 p. l?:!j 

'flicKtm's I dian Gov~rilmeul, p. 2~9. 
·.L 
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· .:in Ceylon, Mr. John .Capper, }nte editor of the. Ceylon Ereamintr. 
The passage is cbaractaristio. Mr. Capper says:*-

" I cannot, I mus' confess, agree with those advocates of universal 
Jndian ani'l6XI!otiPn, who persist in attributing aU our failures in these 
C;ases to stopping short of the complets subjugatioD of every i•de. 
pendetlt State. ,_,heir ·advice is precisely that of the great quook 
vegetarian, when told by • patient that his piUs we.re inefficaciou11, 
,.~though . his •nstrucl;\ons bad l>een most rigidly observed. The 
vendor of pills declared. that the sick man could not han taken 
enough of them ; to which the other replied, that he had swallowed 
the largest dose prescribed in any case, . vii, a whole boxful • But/' 
asked the impudent quack, 'did you swallow the box also t' The 
patient was staggered, and declared tha' such a prooeeding had no• 
occurred to· him. • Ab !' rejoined the bold ngetarian, • I thought 
Dot, Go ht'me and try the box.' EveQ 'bus our India quacks would 
havq the State try ~he native • box,' regardless of the consequences." 
. " Thl) loss of revenue, however, is not tile only disadvantage we 
~~~ur und$' in regard to our intimate connection with the ~tive 
States. There is the loss of ,eputation to 'be taken illto account ; a 
Joss which although not as yet apparent ia this couutry, bas long 
been matter of notoriety in India, !llld cannot !lny longer be hidden 
ever here. It will reflect everlasting disgrace upon tbe British 11ame 
that the most solem,n en.J&gements, the most formal treaties with 
many native Princes, some of whom had l~ng proved tbemseJyes our 
staunch and unfailing allies, should have been nttaly disregarded, 
and east aside to suit the political or pecuniary purpose of the flay 
that reputation should have been weighed in the 'balance agaiaet 
rnpees, and ronde to kick the beam j that the good faith &f' a Christian 
country should have been thonStht as nothing when placed agahuil' a. 
few hundred miles of Indian territory." . 

How could such a state of things end otherwise than it did, when 
everybody fonnd himself being fl&llt reduced to one common level :
Princes and Chiefs by disinheritance and annexation ; Zemindara by 
tenant-right set up against them; Inamdars and Wattanda.rs by 
resumption-ComaniRSions; the priesthood by their temples throwo 

• The Thre6 Pre•idt,cie• of India, b7 JonK C..rrzB, F. R. A. 8., lat• 
edit:.or of t.be Cevlon J:.:i;aminer, 19b31 pp. 270-1, 
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over as heirlooms to litigation, and by missionary assnults from with~ 
out, and legislative blows from within, the pale of the Governmen't 1 
What wonder that general distrust and discontent should prevail 1 

The greased cartridges were but the last spark There can be uo 
doubt that dissatisfaction had spread far and wide, and wbateve_r 
official reports may s~y. the great rebellion of 1857 was a religious~ 
political rising commenced, by the army, but having much of the 
popular element in it, all the history of its rise, progress, and e~d 
conclusively shows. I tried to solve the question of t~e chupp~ttles 
which were said to be circulated in 18.57-M. No one in these part.~ 
bas been abie to unravel the mystery, It is clear, however, that they 
were a sign of distress, which each village carried beyond its limits, 
lest l;ly keeping them some calamity might befall its inhabitants. 
Such superstitious observances are in different forms found to p~e
vail when pestilence or some such calamity befalls the land. 

The Duke of Argyll &a.JSt " The entire armies of Bombay and of 
Madras escaped the plague."* Perhaps his Grace is not aware that 
two whole regiments, the 21st and 27th, were struck off the strength 
of the Bombay army as being affected with this very plague. 

Again, the Duke sayst that " the_. infection of the mutiny never 
reached the Presidencies of Madras or of Bombay." He is misin· 
formed. . The whole of the Southern Maratha Country was more or 
less disaffected. 'l'he rebellion at Nargoond and Shof!lpore was the 
direct result of refusal of leave to adopt., The confiscation of the 
ehiefships of Sonee, Tasgaum, Kagwud, Shedbal, Chinchauee, and 
Nipanee, on the ground of escheat by the so-called iaw of lapse 
furnish sufficient explanation of the conflagration which only General 
Le Grand Jacob's popularity and ability prevented from spreading. 
The executions at So.ttara, Kolo.pore, BeJgaum, Kurraohee, and diverse 
other places, also tell the same tale. These facts are paten~ to the 
whole world. If, in spite of all that has happened, Cabinet Ministers 
will arise to defend a policy exploded . by the unanswerable logic of 
facts, and disowned by the Queen's Government in 1858, then indeed 
our millennium is very ·far off. 

• India under Dal110tuie and Oarming, p. 92. 
t lndia unclet" DalhO'Ueie "'"' Ocmning, p. 118, 
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A glorious opportunity now awaits the British Parliament to 11how 
practically that it wil~ right the wronged. I allude to the case of 
the Maharajah of. Mysore, which l see is to be brought before the 
Br-itish nation. The Maharajah's oause, or ill otther words that of 
British faith, is warmly and .judiciously advocated by five members 
of the Indian Council. But natives ot India are grieved to see a 
per•on like 'Mr. Mangles employing argnments as p·nerile as they are 
unjust. Who ever heard a treaty such as that of Mysore called a. 
" deed of gift 2''* Still more strange is it to read that the words 
"shall 'be binding upon the contracting parties as long as the san 
and mo~n shall endure, do not . imply perpetuity to Indian minds . 

. The Indian mind is shocked at snch sophistry in high quarters. As 
to policy, I eay "for the safety both of India and England-for our 
welfare is intimately connected with tbat of Great Britain-that 
political honesty and fair ~eating is the b~st policy, I would request 
members of Parliament to fling away mere 11 ephemeral political ex
pediency" (to use M:r. Mangles' own expression)) Md look well and 
deeply into the past and the future. · · Weigh the words of Sir G. 
Clerk, Sir F. Currie, Mr. Eastwick, and the other dissenting members, 
You are now looking at the events of 1805 from the stand· point of 
1866. 'l'ake note that yo11r conduct will be watched by the people 
of India. •. Do justice even if the heavens fall. 11 The good of the 
people," which the a.nnexa.tillnists ta.lk of to excuse their injustice 
to the Pr.inces of India, is a mere stock pretence, and this is well 
shown by Sir F. Currie and others. Has "the gllod of the people 
been considered when " epltemeral political expedieneyn pointed the 
other way ?t and have not people been handed over bodily to alieu 
rulers when it suited the interests of the British Government 1 

The Maharajah of Mysore is a Sovereign under a specific treaty. 
If he breaks it, let him by all means be punished in acam!llco toitfa 

tltat treaty. But, for the British nation to permit mere lo.ud-lmngcr 
to turn itself from the scrupulous observance of treaties, is like a 
decent from the spiritual to the material-a lapse from monotheism 
into idolatry, which must in time corrupt the governors and the 
governed, to the certain ruiu both of India and Eugla.nd. 

• Myror6 Pap6rr, p. 84, 
t M!J•ore Popt!J·s, p. 2i, 
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THE LAW .. 

TnT noble statesman, Lord Cornwallis, in instituting the Code 
for Bengal, supplied 'the foundation for the Oodes of Madras* and 
Bombay. Some of· the characteristics of the system introduced by 
that statesman are thus stated by Mr. Henry St. George Tucker :t-
11 lst.-He separated the revenue and judicial authorities, and thus 
11 put an end to that monopoly of power, which not only leads to 
''abuse, but which tends at the same time to secure to it impunity. 
"2ndly.-He established independent Courts, to whose jurisdiction 
" both the Government and its officers were made amenable for all 
u official acts/' · 

These principles, no doubt, are the keystones of the safety and 
well. being of the British Empire in India.. The recent Bill! introduc
ed by the Hon'ble Mr. Ellis into the Council of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor-General for ou11tiog the jurisdiction of the con .. 
stituted Courts of the land, saps, as I maintain, the foundations of 
this mighty national fabric ; and having examined the grounds advan• 
ced by Mr. Elli9-6rst, on the 7th August 1873, when asking leave to 
introduce the Bill§; secondly, on introducing the Bill II on the lOth 
October 1873; and thirdly, in the ' statement of the objects and 
reasons' appended to the Bill1T-I.must say that they are· incorrect, 

• See Minutes of Evidence taken before the Select Oommittee of In· 
dian Finance, 1871 p. 61. Question 1160,-Wken the Permanen' Settle· 
ment was introduced into Madras, you only copied the Bengal Regula· 
tiona ; the early Madras Regulations were mere transcripts from the Ben· 
gal .ones 1-I believe so. 

t A Review of the Financial Situation of the East India Oompa.ny in 
1824, pages 104 and 105. 

l Entitled the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Bill-(see pages 5 and 6, 
Appendix A.) 

§ See p. 1 Appendix A;, J 
II Page 8, Appendi~~~; 
-u fl)ge 7, Appendii !A} 
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e:lttremoly week, and full of plausible fallacies 'which ought not to be 
urged for one moment against such a fundamental law in such a high 
assembly as the Council of the Viceroy for making laws. The 
proposed law seeks to etiunciate a novel principle. It seeks to invest 

·the Revenue Officers of Bombay""With judicial functions in their own 
causes, and the claim of sitting in appeal on their own judgments. 
They can set aside law, break contracts, and laugh at the usages of 
the country and binding customs ; and yet there shall be no redress. 
The Code of the great Mountstuart Elphinstone ia attacked in a vital 
point and the incorrect (i£ not inverted) statement of an almost u~· 
defended case, is made the foundation far a resort to the Supreme 
Legi•lature for a new law, which will make our Revenue Officers so 
many Gaikawads or Moghuls, without the checks to which even these 
last were subject. Herein lies a great da.nger to our political consti· 
tution. Our landed rights are assailed i and I seek to discharge my 
duty as a British subject by publishing this brief;and humble protest, 
to show that the measure now sought for is utterly indefensible; that 
the case assumed for its support does not exist ; and that the time 
baa now arrived for a declaratory law for the promulgation of definite 
rules for revenue settlements in all districts which, as yet, ara un· 
happily without a permanent settlement, and, have no binding custom· 
mary law such as now exists iu this Presidency, 

Before describing what our law has been on this subjoot, I will 
take the liberty of eu&mitting one or two general remarks. '1 Aris
totle opposes the dominion of law to that of human discretion, and 
says that the introduction of the latter element is equivalent to the 
rule of a wild beast.''* This I take to be the principle that has in tha 
main guided British statesmen in their legislative:mea.surcs concern· 

· iog India; and, situated as we are, the government of Luw is tne only 
one that can satisfy the needs of the British Indian community. I 
agree with the spirit of Sir II. Maine's observations in regard to 
native dislike to mere d:scretionary government. 'l'be following ob
servations from bis Minute, dated October 1, 1868, seem pertineott:-

• Vol. L,·p. 27, of Sir G. Corroewall Lewia's "Troatue oo tho .Motbocle 
of Observation aud.Reasoni.og in PoliLica."· '· 

tSeo Village Communities in tho East anli Woat, ~ppcndix, I., p. !!15, 
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"While I admit that 11he abridgment of discretion by written 
laws is to some extent an evil, though, under the actual circumstances · 
of India, an inevitable evil, I do not admit the proposition· which is 
sometimes advanced, that the natives of India dislike the abridgment 
of official discretion. This assertion seems to me not only unsupport~ 
ed by any evidence, but to b~ contrary to all the probabilities. It may 
be allowed that in some cases discretionary government is absolutely 
necessary; but why should a people, which measures religious zeal 
and personal rank and respectability, by rigid adherence to usage and 
custom, have a fancy for rapid changes in the actions o~ its governors, 
and prefer a regimen of discretion •. semetimes coming close upon 
caprice, to a regimen of law ? I do not profess to know the n~~otives of 
this country as well as others, but if they are to be judged by ·their 
writings, they have no Ruch preference. The educated youth of India. 
certainly affect a dislike of many things which they do not care about 
and pretend to many' tastes which they do· not really share; but· the 
repugnance which they invariably profess for discretionary govern ... 
ment has always seemed to me genuinely hearty and sincere.'' 

Our whole system is based on law, and it has been the boast of 
· our statesmen that, in the eye of the law, the raja (i.e .. king) and the 
subject are equal, when a 'question of right has to be discussed. That 
has been our fundamental law. Thus, when the Bombay RE~gula
tions of 1799 were first promulgated, the following law was passed in 
:reference to suits against Revenue Officers. Regulation III. of 1799, 
Section IX .• ran thus* :-

"Collectors of Revenue and Customs and their assistants. and 
native officers, and all persons on the part of Government in 'tb~ 
manufacture of salt, or in the provision of the investment, are declared 
amenable to the Judge's Court for any acts done in their official capa .. 
city, in opposition to any Regulation printed and published. in the 
manner directed in Regulation I., 1799." · 

'What followed may be thus stated in the words of one of our late 
Governors. When Sir Bartle Frere was examined by the Indian Fi-

• See Regulations passed b7 the OovPrnor in Counoil of Bombay 
from the year 1799 to 1816, printed by the order of the lion'ble the 
Court of Directors, page 10. 
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:nance Committee io March 1871, be gave the following eridenoe in 
regard to the history of our land legislationt• :-

" 69. What legislation, then, has taken place affecting the assess
ment and condition of. the land under the systems which JOU have 
described f-The first regulations on the subject were, I think, iD 
1798, when a very elaborate report was drawn up on the land tenures 
of Salsette and a few· villages on the mainland, which at that time 

' formed the whole of the Presidency of Bombay ; this report, with an 
indication of the course which Government meant to pursue, was de
clared law ; it was very much in the form of what would be a report 
of a Committee of Inquiry, with the Resolution of Government ap
pended to it. 

70. 'fhat constituted a complete land Code for the Presidency 
of Bombay as. then existing 1-Yes, a complete history of the land· 
tax and a Code of regulations for dealing with it ; thea various regu
lations were passed at different times, as additions were made to the 
Presidency by cession from the Mahrattas; and when the whole of 
the Deccan was added to Bombay, with other territories of the Peish
was which were conquered in 1817 and 181{1, a fresh set of the rules 
were drawn up by a CommiBSion appointed by Mr. Mountstuart El· · 
·phinstone, and a very good Code of Regulations, adapted to the then 
customs of the country, was framed and passed into law in 1827, 
which made it imperative upon the fiscal officers to enquire, with re• 
gard to all questions of land usessment, into the local custom, and 
consecrated the custom of the country as the limit of demand. This, 
which might seem a very loose mode of procedure, was in fact a very 
considerable bridle upon the Government of the time ; and although 
it afterwards proved insufficient, and it was found necessary to decline 
and bind the Government more strictly in the matter, it was at the 
time a very great relief~ the people, who had always the power to. 
come ~ and prove that an7 given demand was not in accordance with 
ancient custom. . 

c '11. In point of fact eYery one's rights were granted to him or 
guare.n ed to him by law, as against tho Government, if he could 

• Soe Beporli from tho Select Oommi~too on East Iodian Finance 
wiLh the pruceediuga of 'tho Commit.too : 18~h July1871, page 6. 
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prove that they had existed for a time that C)9D.Stituted, in the opinion 
of the Courts of Justice, legal usage ?-Yes. 

" 72. And people had the right of estaplishing their claims in a 
Court of Law as against the Government freely ?-Yes. · 

"73. I suppose that that system has led tv a good deal of ao· 
curate definition of rights and customs in the Courts of Law-Yes, 
and it has led to a very useful habit of looking to custom~ rather than 
~o any preconciived theory." 

The law which Sir Bartle Frere ·points to with pride, is chiefly 
contained in the following statutory provisions :-

Regulation IP. of 1827, Section XXVI.-The law to ba 
observed in the trial of suits shall be Acts of Parliament and Regula· 

-tiona of Government applicable to the case i in the absence of such 
Acts and Regulations, the usage of the country in which the suit 
arose ; if qone such appea.rs, the law of the defendant ; and in the 
absance of specific law and usage, justice, equity ·and good coD.80ience 
alone. 

Regulation XVL o/1827., Section '1'1., Olauselst.'-An Col· 
lectors of the revenue, their assistants and native officer•, shall, with 
respect to acts done by them in their official capacities, be subject to 
the jurisdiction 'of the zilla Civil Courts. ' 

Clause 2nd.-And the Governor in Council, when acts unauthorised 
by the Regulations appear to have been done wilfully, or from 
gross ignorance or neglect, may, in passing the Conector' 1 

accounts, check the costs and damages incurred in any sui~ on 
account of such acts. 

Regulation X'I'Il. of 1827, Section IP., CZau1e lst,_:When 
there is no right on the part of the occupant in limitation of the 
right of Government to assess, the assessment shall to fixed at the 
discretion of the Collecto~, subject to the control of Government. 

Clause 2nd.-When there is a right on the part of the occupant in 
limitation of the right of Government, in c:>nsequence of a ape
cHic limit to assessment having been established and preserved, 
the assessment shall not exceed such s1100i1ic limit. 
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Sectior. VII., OlauBO lat.-Uncultivated land not exempt &001 
assessment may be disposed of, with the Collector's sanction, for 
the benefit of the revenue. 

Claws 2~ta.-Provided, however, that such di.sposal shall not i11 
any way affect the claim to preference, the right of occupation, 
or any other rights which individuals may have over such land, 
as the same may, , when contested, be established in a Court of 
Justice. 

Section VIIL, Clattse lat.-Nothing contained in the preceding 
· eeotions shall be understood to affect in any ·way the pecu

liarities of the tenure of shareholders of· villages · settling 
hereditarily. and by right for the revenues of their villages in 
the gross~ and thus posSessing in. some measure a proprietary 
right in the land of their villages ; the said peculiarities shall 
be respected and preserved, whether they relate to the occupanc7, 
disposal, 11o11d assessment of the lands of th.e village, the colleo· 
ti'on of the revenue. and the joint liability of the share-holders, or 
to the intermediate steps prescribed by the terms of the tenurq 
and ~y local usage for the · purpose of realWng the revenue in 
case of non-payment, without destl:oying the tenure. 

Clause 2nd.-Provided, however, that the laud and its crop shall, in 
these villages as well as in others, be held to be ultimately liable 
for the revenue; and that when the shareholders fail to pay such 
revenue, and the intermediate steps in such cases prescribed b7 
the tenure and local usage have been found inefficient, it shall 
be competent to the Collector to manage the said villages in the 
same way as others, and the lands of any such villages shall then. 
revert to the Government unaffected by the acts of the eharo
holden, or any of them, so far as the public revenue is concerned 
but without prejudice in other respects to the rights of indivi .. 
duals. 

Section. IX., Clause lat.-The Collector's, decision upon any ques
tion arising out of the provisions of the preceding sections shall, 
in the first instance, be obeyed and acted upon as the rule. 

Clause 2ml.-But if a11y person should deem himself aggrieved by any 
such decision, be mny either present to tho Collector a petitioRo 
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addressed to Government, pmying for redress, . or may file an 
action against the Collector in the Civil Conrt, under the ordi
nary rules, o:t he may pursue both methods at the same f:ima. 

Ola'US8 3rd.--The Collector shall forward to Government, with.out 
' delay, any petition present~ to him under the preceding clause ~ 

but the reference to Government shall have no effect npon any 
suit instituted in the Civil Court.'' 

Thus the power of the Civil Courts to do justice between the 
Government and ita subject has been firmly established in the 
Bombay Presidency, and I hope to show that, as a role, it is the 
same in the rest of India.. But I go further and show that the powers 
of all the Revenue Office•s have been grad11ally cnrJ;a!.led in Western 
India, and their judicial powers have been gradually withdrawn until 
1866* when Reven11e Courts were abolishe.i by the Bombay Legis
lature. 

·This is important towards showing. as I hope to do in another 
place, that Mr. Ellis's argu.ments about the special knowledge 
of Revenue Officers have no foundation in fact whatever. 

Regulation XVIL of .1827, Chapter VIll, Section .xm., runs 
thus:-- · 

"BegulaHon XVIL of 1827, Secti.on XXXL, Clause l&t.
The Collector is vested with the civil cognizance in the first instance, 
subject to the limitation as to time, enacted in the general Regula .. 
tion.s, of all claims for the possession of lands ; 

Clauss 2nd.--Of all disputes in regard to the tenures of land, and 
to the nature and extent of the interest and advantage which 
should, in virtue of such tenore, be enjoyed by the parties con .. 
cerned; 

Clause Srd.-Of all dispntes regarding rent of the current or former 
year, which the ryot on the one hand, or the farmer or superior 
holder on the other, may desire to submit to civil adjudication 
as provided in Sections XXVl, XX"Vfi., and the first clause of 
Section XXIX ; 

Clause 4t1 •• -0f all questions regarding the 
And regarding wells use of weUs. tanks, 3nd water-courses, 

IUld t.anka, &o. 
and roads to fields ; 
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Clause 5th.-OC all disputes regarding)boundaries. 

Ola,uu 6tl~.-All original suits relating to any of the subjects enume· 
· rated in the preceding clauses of this section 

And boundaries; such which may be dependinO' in the Zilla Courts, 
suits to be 8000rdiugly ill · . 0 

• 
transferred. w accord10gly be forthw1th transferred to 

the Collector!' 

This went on up to 1838 i Collectors, Sub-Collectors,• and 
their Assistants,t and Mamletdars t under references from Collectors, 
decided such suits ; and, for the exercise of the powers thus vested 
in them, it was enacted that -.,their Kutcheries, or offices, shall be 
held to be Court;s of Civil Judicature." § 

In 1838, an Act (XVI. of 1838) was passed, by which all suits 
about tenures, about right to possession of land, and about district 
and village wattans. were withdrawn from the cognizance of the Reve
nue Courts, and ordered to be tried thenceforward in the Courts of 
Adawlut. The law which effected this change runs thus :-

. "Act XP'L of 1838, Seation. 1.-First.-It is hereby enacted 
in modification of the rules contained in 

Transfer of juris& Chapter VIIL Re(J'ulation XVII. of 1827 of 
tion in certain causes h • C do h • h 'to • 
from Revenue to Civil t e Bomoay o t, t at tn t e tem r1es 
.Oourts. subject to the Presidency of Bombay, aU 

suits in regard to tenures, and the natures 
and extent of the interest and advantage which, in virtue thereof, 
should be enjoyed by the parties concerned, and all suits in which 
the right to possession of land, or of the wattans of hereditary 
district or . village officers is claimed, shall be brought in the Courts 
of Adawlut and the Courts subordinate thereto, ~tnd not in the 
Courts of Revenue. 

• :Regulation V. of 1830, Section 2. 
t Regulation XVI. o£ 1827, Section 5. 
: Regulation VI, of 1830, SeoLion 1. 
§ Section XXXII. Olanse 2, Regulation XVII. of 1827, Domboy High 

Court &porta, Vol. IX., l'. 249. 
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. Second.-Pto-,ided nevl:'rt~eless ""that :it all p~~;{£i'ifc¥.~the 
Revenue Court to give J'i'a.'t'J.~t4aes~i,g~ 

SnmmnT)' jnrisdio- qf all lands, premises tr{'es, erfG, 
tion c-f Bevenne Courts · d f ll fi • '. ~ fr h 
in giving possession. an o a :pro ts ansm0 . om t e same, to 

· . any party dispossessed of the same or. of the 
p~ofits thereof, provided applications be .made to them by such party 
within six months from the date of $nch dispossession. And, in order 
to the due execution of such power, it .shall.be lawful·for the Revenue 
Courts to determine the f';lcts of such possession .end dispossession ; and 
the party to whom the Revenue Courts shall so e;ive imme.diate pos
session, shall continue in possession ·until . ejected by a decree of a. 
Court of Adawlut. · 

Tltird.--Provided also that nothing contained in this Act shall be • 
, • held to interfere with the jurisdiction defined ' 

Restriction of this . . .i • · 
Act. ·lll Clauses Thua, Fourth, and }!1fth of Sec-

. tiqn XXXI., Regulation XVII. of 1827 of the 
aforesaid Code, which shall continue to be exercised by the Revenue 
Courts. 

The Sections 3 to 5 provided 'for the reference of suits to the pro· 
per Courts, doubtful eases of jurisdiction be~ng referred for, decision 
to the Sudder Court. Judges and Collectors were directed to trans
fer suits improperly received to the proper Courts u:oder the guidance 
of the ·Budder and the last . section laid this down as the la\V for 
sending cases :-

cc VI.....;Aud it is hereby enacted that all original suits and 
appeals relating to any of the subjects enumerated in Clause First 
Section I, of this Act, which may be depending in tbe Revenue 
Courts, shall be forthwith transferred to the Courts .of Adawlut ; and 
in all eases where _the right of appeal may now .. ba open, the appeal 
shall be brought to the Court to which, under the rules of this .Act 
such appea,l shall lie!' 

This went on till the year 1865J when, on the 2nd August l8G5,. 
the Honourable .Mr. Elljs moved the first reading of the ·Bill 11 to divest 
Courts of Revenue of jurisdiction in certo.in cases, and, to vest such 

;1! 
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jurisdiction in the Courts of, Oivil•Justice in the Bombay Presi· 
dency."• 

0~ ibis occa&iou, Mr. Ellis's speech i11 thus reported :-"The 
lron'ble :Mr. Ellis in moving the first reading of the Bill ' to divest 

· Courts d Revenue of jurisdiction i~ certaW. 
Mr. Ellis moves the cases, and to vest such jurisdiction in the 

first reading of the Re· C f C' .1 J d' • h B b venue Courts Bill. ourh o lVl u Ica.ture In t e . om ay 
Presid~ncy; said, that when the judicial 

Co~rts were first establillhed, it was supposed that Revenue Officers 
would be better able to aispose of the class of cases descrlbed in 
Chapter VIII. of l~egnlation XVII. of 1827 than the Civil Courts. 
)t was felt that the latter Courts, from their want of local knowledge, 
would not be able to extend that protection to the cultivating classes 
of which the latter, from their ignorancA, stood in special need. The 
ryots, however, were now much improved in their social position, and 
were quite able to take care of their own rights. The character of 
the Civil Courts had also been raised; and it was the general opinion 
that they could be safely invested with jurisdiction in cases between 
the ryotund supe. in holder. The present Bill would not affect 
Bombay A?t V. of 1864, nor the Survey and Settlement .Act.''t 

The Bombay Act V. of 1864, which is above referred to is one 
which empowers Mamletdars to lry summary suits for possession.t 
Except this, there is jurisdiction left to Revenue Officers in mat· 

~· . tars of title. The above Bill, introduced in 18G5, became .law in 
1866, an he chief provisions of it are these:-

• See P coedings of the Onunoil of the Governor of Dombay fur 
making Laws ~nd Regulations, 1865, Vol. IV., p. 126. 

t See Pro~edioga of the Council of the Go\"ernor of Dombay for .· 
making Laws and .Regulations, Vol. IV., pages 124,125. 

l Bombay Ac"l V. of1864, Sectiot~ I.-It &ball be lawful for tho Mam· 
letdars' Ouur~s io'tbe llomb11y Pl'e~iilency to j!ive immediate posHnssion, 
11nder Section J, tJJau~e 2nd of Act XVl. of 1838, of all lands, promisoR, 
trees, crop11, fhher!es, and of all profits arising from the same, to any party 
di11possoHsed of the ame, or of the profits thereof, otherwiHe than by duo 
c.mrse of law, provid. d applioation be made to tbom by snch party within 
siz months from tho ate of such diPpossession ; 11nd it. shall oh1o bo lawful 
for sncb Courts, ;n oa es in which 11 disturbance of the possession of Juod11, 
prewides, tr11es, cropa, r fhberies i1 o.ttempted by ony party, to a•sue an 
injunction to such pnrt to refl'ain from di11Luabiug tho pul:lbOBIIion of th'J 
party \Vho ia in po&604l:i 

1 
o. 
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" BoMBAY Ac/No, II; oF 1866." 

(Promulgated 26th February 1866.} 

An .Act to divest Coztrts of Revenue of jztrisdictio~ in ce,·tain CQ$68 

and to vest sue]~ jurisdiction i1~ tlle Courts of OiviZ Jlestice 
in tlle Bombay Presidency.· 

. . . 
W~ereas it is e.xpedient to dive.st the Courts of Revenue in tne 

Bombay Presidency of jurisdicbion in cases 
Preamble. relating to the rent of J~ndJ and the use of 

wells, tanks, and water-courses, and. ro~ds· 
to fields, and to vest such jurisdiction in the Courts of Civil J udica
ture in the said Presidency ; It is enacted as· follows :-

l. So much of Chapter VIII. of Regulation XVII. of 1827 
as is still in operation, the fifth clause of 

Laws repealed. Section 2 of Regulation V. of 1830, Regtt-
lation VI. 1830, and the. third clause of 

Section I of Act XVI; of 1838 are hereby repealed, except in. 
so far as they repeal the whole or any part of any other Re
gulation or Act. 

2. Except as .herein otherwise pr'lvided, the Civil Courts, 

Tb 0• ·.1 0 t t according to their respective J'uris-e JVI our s ves • . 
ed with jurisdiction in dictions, are hereby iuves.te<l. with the 
oert.ain Clllles. • cognizance.-

1. Of all disp~tes regarding rent of the current or fo~mer year 
which the ryot on the one hand, or the 'farmer or superior holder. on 
the othe!, may desire to submit to adjudication i and 

2. Of all questions regarding the. use of wells, ta~sJ and water• 
courses, and roads to fields." 

Disputed villag~ boundaries alone are settl~d by the Survey 
Department under Act' I. of 1865,* as th8f used to be before· under 

• Bombay Act I, of 1865, Sections 16-2.9. 
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Regulation X.* of 1827 by me·ans of a Commission. ·But whPn thnt 
.operation is once performed, questions of encroachmen~ on lands so 
defined are decided by Civil Courts.t · • . . 

The· Legislature has therefore distinctly acknowledged the pro· 
gressive improvement of our Civil Cou~;ts ; it has held that the civil 
jurisdiction of Revenue Officers was a matter of mere expediency, and 
in its nil.tu1·e exc~ptiop.al i it has gradually reduced that exceptional 
jurisdiction, and has at last abolished it in 1866 cQmpletely, and. in· 
vested the Civil Courts exclusively .with ·the cognizance of all civil 
suits. Even in the matters of sqmmary suits for possession, it has 
been held ~hat Civil Courts have co-ordinate jurisdict1ont ; so that a 
man may now go either before a Subordinate Judge or a Mamletdar, 
as be likes. 

All_the above Acta are applicable to the whole Presidency of 
, Bombay, subordinate to the High Court. Sindh is a recant acquisi· 

tion, and has a system of its own, 

There is one more law ~which I must notice before I close this 
portion of my remarltil. And this for two reasons-first, because it 
shows clearly how the Legislature has carefully guarded the landed 
interests of Her Majesty's subjects by providing for the cogni~ance of 
revenue questions by the Civil Courts; and secondly, because it shows 
the remarkable change that has come over Mr. Ellis's views in these 
matters, The law I allude to is the City Survey Act No. IV, of 1868, 
'rhis WI'S introduced by the Hon'ble Mr. Ellis himself in 18G8, was 
passed at the end of that year,· and received the Viceroy's .assent on 
the 12th January 1869. It is a supplement to the Bombay Survey 
Act. The reason of t.his remark w11l be seen: further on. In his 
observations on thi:t Bill when it was before the Legislative Council, 
Mr. Ellis made the following remarks:-

''There was one other· point of considerable importance to which 
he would refer. It was supposed that the Bill was devised with one 
pripcipo.l object-that of depriving people of a remedy in the Civil 
Courts in respect to lo.n l of which they might be deprived by the 

• Harrison's Oodo, p. £39. 
t 6 Bombay R. 0. Rllports, p. 72-BaptJji Bulwant va. Ro!JhtJnath Yt't1111l. 
~ E~J·parte .4noava Kom Jukan, Gauda, a B"mbay H. C. Rupor~s, p. 108. 



Collector, or of damage for .wrong which they . might .suffer by his de.;, 
cisions. 'fbe fact was. that the only cas.es in which, under the draft 
Bill, remedy under the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts would have. 
been barred, were those occurring under Acta II. and VII. of 1863-
a. very limited class of cases, B~t for· all decisions· under Act I. of 
1865, and for all the new provisions of this draft Bill, no such pro·' 
vision was proposed ; on the contrary, the sections of Acts II. and 
'YU. which gave such power had been expressly omitted i for Se.otion 
XHL and XXVIII. of those Acts respectively, which pr~vented tpe 
Civil Courts fr~m questioning the Collector's ·decisions, were not. 
contained in Section .XIV. of the draft Bill. .Thatr section merely· 
provided that officers of Government should not be liable to be sued 
for actions done under this Bill bona fide in the discharge of their 
duty : but there was nothing to prevent any officer from being sued 
for misconduct, or for acts ~a used from gross negligence ·on his part.· 
That was to say, if the Collector were to do something which was 
grossly and obviously wrong, he would not be protected by pleading 
that he had acted bona. flae : nor on the other hand, would there be 
anything to prevant an aggrieved individual from taking proceedings1 

ag:ainst Government on account of any wrong or damages that hi) bad 
been subjected to by an officer of Government. But in order to do. 
away witll the objection, the Select Committee had removed that pro· 
vision in the original Bill. There was therefore no provision fn the 
Bill, as presented now, which could prevent the Civil Courta from 
taking cognizance of the acts of the Collector in respect to the title to 
any town or city lands.',• 

Readers will now have some ideq, of the revenue jurisdiction· 
question as it stands up to this day. How our whole fabric is now 
proposed to be disturbed will be discussed in the next chapter1 Be· 
fore concluding, however,. I shall quote some· more observations in 
point from the evidence of S:r H. Frere before the Indian Finance 
Committee in 1871 :- · 

" 883. But inte!posing between the Collectors of the reV'dlltJ~ 
and the villllge head·meu, there ail! some subordinate officers i are 

. • See Pll• 23 and 24, Vol. VII. of the :Proceedings of the OO)lDOil of the 
Go\'ernor of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations, 1868, 
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there. not ?-Yes, there are district officers i tl1ey are generally ca.ll_d 
Mamletda.rs i they ha~ aboub the same authority in revenue matters 
as a Tebsildar. 

" 384. Have these district officers the power of hearing summary 
suits for arrears of ren' 1-No, they have no civil judicial pow.ers, 
they have criminal judicial powers, 

" 885. They are revenue officers only for the purpose of receiv· 
ing and remitting the revenue f.:_ Yes. All questions of right go tc. 
the Civn·court •• 

• 
" 38§. Even summary suits for arrears of rent r-Yes • 

. · " 887. [Ohairman.]-It the claim gives rise to any question o£ 
right as against the revenue officers, th~n it is taken to the Civil 
Court r-Yes. • 

" 388. But if i.t is an uncontested.question of revenue, then it i1t 
enforced by the revenue officer 7--:-Yes. 

389. Unlees the occupier or alleged owner raises a question o£ 
right as against the Government r-Yes." 

I traat this will alwa.;rs be the case now and hereafter. 



CHAPTE]l II • 

. PLEAS FOR THE CHANGE EX.AMINED •. 

. , Having endea.voure:l to explain the preSent state of the law in: 
regard to the liability of the Bombay Revenue Officer~ to be sued i~ 
the Civil Courts for a breach of the law in their official acts, I now 
propose to review briefly the provisions of the new Bi!i .~rough~ for~ 
ward by the Hon'ble· Mr. Ellis, and the arguments by, which it is 
supported. - Mr. Ellis says that there are two points involved in this 
Bill. The first and minor point concerns the accidental repeal of the 
provisions of Section 13 of Regulatipn XVII. of 1827,, on· the oo· 
casion oOhe passing of the Land Improvement Aet (XXVI:~ of 1871) 
of 1871, in regard to the recovery of arrears of land-revenue; ·This 
can be no reason for the pres~t Act a9 it stands. For, there are 
many examples of Indiall Statutes especially of lata years, pMsed for 
correcting errors more trifling than this : so that a short Ac~ to 
rectify this legislative s1ip would be quite fair., Nobody would have 
much to say against it. . But in the seoorid point ties the sting . 
of the present 'Bill, and this 'on- groundi which appear. to be al· 
together one-sided, and to a great ex~ent assumed without any 
foundation ·whatever. Mr. Ellis's Bill would ''restrict," or rather 
exclude, the jurisdiction. of the Civil Courts because of the follow• 
ing circums~ces, which I must state in his own words:-

,,The necessity for the restriction arose in this way.. Rece~tly, 
· several suits had been brought into the Civil Courts impuguing ti:Je 
validity of assessments made by the Survey and Settlement Officers 
and confirmed by the Government. 1'hese suits han gone so far as 
to bring in -question the amount .of assessment, and the mode of 
making the assessment. Mr. Ellis would give a notable instance 
which had. occurred. quite recently. A land-holder objected to an 
assessment of Rs. 4, placed upon his field by the Settlement Officers. 
Th.is case was, on appelll, finally decided by the High Court in favour 
of the plaintiff, and it was ruled that 'the a•sess.ment o~ t\_rt 
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officers of tha survey could not be maiuta.inad, because it contraven· 
ed a local rule of the survey that not more. than one-sixth of 
the ~ss proceeds should be imposea as the assessment on any 
field."• · 

Now, I must here distinctly state that this is one of the worst 
instances that we have lately seen iu such high quarters of a com· 
plete petitio prinoipii, if not also of downright misrepresentation. 
Suits in regard to assessments, and in revenue matters generally, 
are as old as the very first years after the cession and conquests from 
tbe Peishwa; and the case: of ;the Josbis against the Collector 
of Ratnagiri, decided at Surat on the Otb May 1826, shows 
that. landed rights were inquired into and redressed as direct
ed by the oldest ·Regulations. I append below a Iist of suits filed 
in the Tanna District Court against Governmoot since the 
year 18641, distinguishing, as f11r as possible, survey suits from other 
causes:-· 

Years 
Aroinat Oolleotol'l!, A~inat 

Total. ~ orveJ omoera, • other 
and Mamletdars. Officers. 

1865 ............ 26 4 80 
1866.~ .......... 18 14 ······ 32 

1867 ······•··••• 28 ....... 9 37 
1868 ............ 92 5 ...... 97 
1869 ............ 46 ······ 28 n 
1870 .•• ~ ........ 33 G 1}g 

1871 .............. 36 6 42 
1872 .•••••....•• 24 9 ···"' .. 83 

The above refers to the dis'rict of Tann'- and shows that it is· 
·not a new thing to sue a Revenue Officer for an infraction of the law 
but that it i3 a part and parcel of the fundament~! law of this Presi· 
·dency. So much for the word "recent]y,'' Now about the validity 
of assessments. Colonel Francis hiltS depose 1 in a prettr olJ. casB 
.that he has assessed lo.nds to the amount of one-fifth or one-sixth of 
the gross produce. This na.turally has led tl{e rpeople to 1uppose 

• Tbie aait wu.t commenced io 1868, and, after a " consent.'' decree 
~as pa:~sed agai1111~ Lho Cullecwr, 1.hiJ JJill irs now lleillg puahd on. 



tltat what he slated on oath· must have been under one of the rule• 
of the department framed in pursuance of Section 25 of Bombay Act 
I. of 1865, under which he is presumed to be working. I . mention 
this in answer to Mr. Ellis's statement that there is at present no 
general or loc.tl rule in regard to assessments in this Presidency. I 
regret that this should be so ; but if that is the case, it at once ac· 
counts for the grave mistakes which are being constantly made in 
the operations of this department., J.t' shows that a system · under 
which rice·lands at B:~.ssein are assessed at Rs. 6 an ·acre, withiri a 
distance of thirty-two miles by railway from Bombay, and a twelve 
hours' journey by water, and lauci.oJ in Khed Pettah in the Ratnagiri 
Collectorate at a <iis~anee of m1re than a hundred and twenty miles 
ft om the Presidency, and shut out from intercommunication with_· ib 
nearly five months in the year, at R~. 9 to Rs. 10 an acre,, and 
garden~lands in BlSSein and the Dapuli Taluka in nearly the same 
position as Khed, at Rs. 8 and R~. U &Il acre respectively, cannot; 
be a 11ystem founded 011 law and sound discretion. I could quote 
w~rse examples ; but I refrain.. 1£ a perpetuation of error and cOil• 
sequent injustice bB the object in view nothing would suit the' pur
pose better tha.n a Bill like the present ; but such. I trust, may not 
ba the eage, having regard alike to the well-being of the subject and 
the safety of the State. The four-rupee suit, which is made the 
apparent foundation of this Bill, was decided by the High Court 
according to law, and i11 the entire absence of evidence on 
the part of the defendant-Collector to show what the- usage 
or cnstom of his department was. The decree was · ·passed 
by the consent of the Legal Remembrancer, who represented th1.1 
Government in the cause. . The judgmant itself has been 

' published in more than one paper. and I da not therefore re
produce it here. It will be observed that the High Court have 
decreed the amount which w~s admitted to be the correct one by the 
Collector. 

If this is ehs 1
' notable" instance ( and I take it to be so froni 

Mr. Ellis's own testimony), those who have se• the present Bill in 
motion have indeed a very weak case. I have enquired into the re• 
gisters of three districts whore tho survey has been lately going on . - ~ - . ·~ ""'• .. - -- . 



anll, ao tar as I know~ there is · no · other case simply regarding tilt 
amou~t 'of assessment which has been brQught before the High Court. 
Instead oftherefore. tryin~ to· shut th~. mouths. of the people and 
•title their cries for jnstice, ·the better policy, in my humble opinion, 
1roul4' ~ave been to. frame.jusb and proper. rules for the guidance of 
tha sur.vey~ot according to mere preconceived theories, as was well 
observed. by_ Sir Bl.\l'tle.Frere be£ore the. Finance Committee* in 1871, 
but according to. the establi.Ehed usages and oustO'ms of the country, 

· and ·the r-ecorded rnlea and. practices of the present and previous Go· 
~Bments. ln~t.ead oho. doing, the survey Officers break law and 
,c,OQtracts.; and, when sued, the. Collelitors (l:enerally. condllct Gov&rB. 
:merit.sui~ll 'in:tha following .. manoer, a& w.eU deSCJ:ibed by the Hon'• 
'ble Mr. Justice MelvlllM'l'~ · 

4
' ~' m~4~ of d~£~ is, a}tn9a~ iQvariably1 as; (ollows,~-A s"it 

~eipg;~ro~gh.!;;ag~~ ~ Collpotor o~ accpun\o( some revenue exao• 
V,QP, qr SOffie, ~y~~llt witll~el4,_ U.ll: C,ollect.or puts in.a. written state ... 
J!¥'m iq. wbj~~ he com!lJel)c,~ by pl~~ing the Statute. of Limita
tion~ 'l'{qgth~ or ;nj)~. therQ,isc the..smal~B!'t groana f~r suoh &; plea. He. 
~~p ~rpp~ed~ to; BftY taat th~ spit.il)· bat:red, by, Ac~ XVJI[, of 185(), 
-.yhich. is .. ~u,. A9t f~. the gre~te~ prptec~i~D.. of M~~ogi~ttrates and.. other8 
t,e_ting, j~~!ciNl.Y;• T,hea {Qllo'WII ,a. j!l~tili~tioa of· the ac- complained 
~f~ b.)H1 ~~reqce. tl>, ,ce~t.ajD.s~tion!J of Regulati9ns, and Al:ts which. 
as,of~~ll.Bf:ll~t, b,avp. nothin& ~ de, wit~ the. mo.tt~ i~ questioo • 
.4-.fte~.th' settle,~~nt.of,i$SUPJ~ t~~-Collector, ebtains as, ma.py adjour~· 
1\lB.Ilt~. as ~~.!'. Cour~ ~s disposed t9. grapt ;, and. tinaijy1 ha.ving, put; i ... 
l!tHeor_n.~~y.i~tlD~e_,,hel~!es.the.Cour~ tq arriv~t at the, best de•. 
t.i~!>.l,l it C!'n, 1!fil4, th,e, ajd., ~: su9h, hooks of, r~fareDpe . as the: J' udge 1 

ea~ le.J h~ ba,ndf)~n aRd .Bl\c:h. knowledge ef.the 1 deta,Us of revenue: 
f:dministration aa1he ~qay ha;ve acquired ia the CQurse of his. owGi 
•terv.ice as a Reve~l\~• Qflic,~·~ 

•• In the present case we have the usual plea of limitation, for 
whi~h there is rather be~ter, gro\lnd _than there ordinarily ia; th~~ plea 
ef.P~?.~t~oo b1, Ac~ XV,III of 1~5~,. which, i11 'simp1t absurd,. aud• 



has of course beeri. abandoned ; a jllstili:.Jat'ion of the· act eompla\ue.d 
of, by a reference to Sootioo. -' of Act X[ of 18413:, which is so 
utterly inapplicable that the. learned Legal Reli:mmb'raneer 1n~posew 
it to have been quoted by mistake ~ and th& 11sual bmiMii?,n to .iJnt 
in any evidence which coufti in an.y way aasist tib.8 ·court in arriving 
at a decision.''• · · · 

As }.fr. Nairne h&.CJ weU offiertei,l this ·is a 11tyte or defaqci 
which requires to be remedied, "Sod it is to eft'ect _'this tha\ the 
efforts of the Government of Bombay ought to be direeW. ra\hv · 
than to seek the eaactment of sach. ree.Ctioo.ary measures a·the otie 
now proposed... 

Mr. Ellis says further on..:-'" Such was the effect in this particll• 
.lar suit." .I am really at a lou to understand the drift of this ftmarj. 
The effect of a coBSent decree is, I take it, simply that 'the decree 
has. been passed, and that what has been consented· to, has -bemt .de~ 
ereed. Mr. Ellis might a&"well enact that because C, an arbitrator 
appointed by A and B, baa decidei that A owes 6fty. rupe~ to B, 
tlteref•>re the institution of arbitration is. a usurpation of the mighty 
functions of th& Government, and ought to be abolished by law. 
The High Oourt have indeed dtsplayed more than the usual caution 
( if I might ve11t11re on any remark ) in not going beyond_ the four 
corneu of the particular case as p'aced before them ; and it 'seems 
to me, therefl)re, that all the h\gb~talk about the. "~odes of assess· 
ment/1 and " the pri11ciples of assessment," and "broad . politicat 
questions," and'' matters of State policy," might welL. have been 
spa.rad until the occloSion arose. When the High Cou"'. Ollei·rulea. 
the law-which I understand to be " the deliberate decisiOn''" of the 
Sr ate in India as well as io. Eltglan~-then . w.ould. be the time t~ 
ask for a law to. muzzle the iudicial discre•inn. of their Lordships. 
I have no doubt tha.t tribunal is well able to:. take care of its owit 
dignity and jurisdiction. M'Y concern is &IJ a member of the com
munity, who sees tha.t we are being deprived.. of one of ou~; great 

. • See Bombay Hi~th Oow• :&ep~r~s,.Vol. VIII., pp. 108,.109: 
· t Bee Revenue Hand· Book bt A, K. Nairne, E•q., Bom. CJ .. 8 .. 
~ (61. . 
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constitutional priYilegea under the cover of. a case which does not exist. 
If the Survey and Se'ttlemeut Department is so incompetent thB.t i' 
must break the law at every step, and trample upon people's rights i~ 
is better ~hat a. higher class of men should be ·drafted into that de· 
partment, rather than that the rights of Her, Majesty's subjects 
1hould be sacrificed wholesale, and all the avenues of redress closed 
by the Legislature. One example of the results of what mischief can 
be done by officers spooially trai!!ed, as 1\lr. EHis h ·pleased to call 
theof, may be gathered from the reports· of the Revenue Commfs. 
lli~ifer, Southern Division,Mr. Havelock, particularly one dated the 28th 
:April:1813, which will show that, after an expenditnr& of lakhs and 
lakhs of public money, the whole scheme ot the Ratnagiri Revenue Sur
vey* has completely failed. The remedy which the Bombay Government 

• has 'aought-'in that· ease is one of the legitimate means by which such great 
mongs can, to'·a certain extent, be redres•ed ; but l nevt'r yet beard 
bf a sta~man proposing to promote good-feeling between the gover• 
nora i'n 1. the go-verned by gagging the mouths of the latter. 'l'he 
proceeding· seems to bton a par with th& proceedings ofsom& hakeems 
who 'would shuL up a phthisical patient in a dark, confined room, 
lest the oxygen of the free atmo-spltere outside should promote the 
activity of his lung~, and thus impair their supposed harmony with 
the general debility of the patient's constitution. A moment's re· 
.,_.ectioo will show that the physical phenomenon of death must follow 
in the one case, as the p llitical annihilation of a whole pe11ple's 
public life must follow in the present. Nil exa.mple ocCtlrs in history 
ancient or modern, European or Asiatic, of such a remedy for pro
moting g.Jod-feeling as the one o.ow propmd: Th~J nox:t rea9on is 
one which g9es further. It is that the jnrisdictiou of the Bombay 
Civil Courts, as f .r as the bon'ble member was aware, went much 
further than in any other province of India. Is tbi~J, I ask, a soun't 
reason in itself for the repeal of a law wbich bas worked well for 
nearly seventy-five years-a. law which ho.s traifted the people or 
Western India to appreciate the British systetn oC fair·play, and 
wh~ch bas enabled them to stand the fhry ordeal of those troublous 
times which are still fte·h in the m3m()ry or all? Will tbot Govern-

• -'· See some of the eztractB io SolooLions from the Rocorda of ~ho 
'Somba1 Governmon~, No. OXXX£V.-.Now Soriea pp lOd-1<..9, •• 
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men~ make light of this spirit of firm reliance on Bl'itish iustice for 
no rusons whatever, so far as the public has yet seen the1n 7 · 

How is the intent of a law to be determined ?* lu doing this, 
three things are to be borne in mind-1, the old law; 2, the mischief. 
8, the remedy. What, then, is the mischief of the present law t 
The case cited by .Mr. Ellis has no exiStence: The a.Ueged apprehend· 
ed danger is merely a gratuitous assumption, and an undeserved 
censure on the constituted judicial tribuna.h of the country,. w~ose 
decisions have, on the whole,· given satisfaction to the public, and 
have broken through no principles or laws, a~ the Hon'ble Mr. Ellie 
would evidently suggest. Having said so much on the general 
principle, I now ask, is it the fact that in no other province of India 
is the law the;same or similar to that which obtains in this · Presi
dency f I am at a great diiladvantage in discusaing the~e questions 
at such short notice with the . Second Member of the Viceroy's Ex
ecutive Council, because the resources at my command are naturally 
more limited •. But I shall endeavour to do my best.t Mr. Ellis 
must be aware that the revenue systems of all the provinces and 
administrations of India are not alike. Bengal is happy in the great 
settlement of Lord Cornwallis. Portions of Madras enj<ly; the S!l.me, 
inestimable boon. or the remainder of that province, to use the 
words of the Madras• Board of Revenue, "the bulk of the people 
are paupers. They can just p:~.y their cesS: in a good year, and fail 

• See Vatel'a Law ot Nations by Chitty, Ed. of 1834, pp. 255-257 
Book II., Chop. XVII.; D1varris, p. 693; Sir George Coroewall Lewis on 
the Methods of Observation and Reasoning in Politics, Vol. I., p. 4.56. 

t Mr. Ellis has cited no provision of law or texts. We have at present. 
only his asserMons, and reference to a solitary Act of 1871, relating to the 
PunJab, which I shall notice further on. Unless there is a positive law 
to the contrary (see Section L of Ac~ Vlll of 1859), all matters of a civil 
nature can be brought before the Civil Courts. No snob l11ws have been 
citt:d by Mr. Ellis; and some idea of the labour of tracing snob Jaws for 
all the Presidencies can be form,d by referring to the Prefaces to Mr. 
Justice West's Code for Bombay; and t.o Mr. Field's Chronological 'l'oble 
of the Statute Law of all India; and to .Mr. Marshmau'd evidence, in 
reference to the Statutory La.IV of .Bengal, before- the Parliamect.ory 
Commi~tee of lo52-ij3. 



altogether· when the season· is had ; remissions· have to be made 
perhaps every third year .in most districts.''* · The reason :of this I 

· take to be that Madras has been deprived, at least in some of its 
districts, of a Ryotwarri ·perpetual settlement, finally and unalterably. 
fixed, as' contemplated by Sir 'rhomas Munro.t Of the N. W. 
Provinces, Beno.res enjoys a Permanent Settlement also. But the 
other provinces have lost the same boon which l1ai been promised to 
them by the Indian ·authorities.: In regard to Orissa, Regulatio11. 
VII. of 1822, ~hich is likewise applicable to Be~ga.l, appears to· 
provide a. system 'whibh respects the proprietary interests of the
people in the soil, and yet the Civil Courts are empowered to take 
cognizance of revenue questions likewise.~ 'rhe Punjab, to which the 
hon'ble member has referred at a late stage of the case, is one of th& 
latest British acquisitions. The history of its Courts has alwaylf. 
been very obscure, and the best exposition that I can discover ·in re· 
ga.rd to the constitution of its judiclture is from· a minute by the 
Chief Court on the Bill to define and amend the law relating to the 
tenancy of land in the Punjab. II Its laud law is discussed in the 
same compilation, and, instead of being defined and settled from time 
immemorial as in Western India, it is still, in the very first stages ol 
forma.tion,-iu a sort of nascent state. One of its Lieutenant-Gover
nors, Sir Robert Montgomery, in his examination before the India11 
Finance Committee in 1871, states as follows~:-

• Soleotiona from the Rovenne Recorda of the N. W. Province•~ 
A. D. 1822-1833, Preface, p. XV!. See also "A. series of Eaaay1 on 
System a of Land '!'enure" publi11bod under the sanction of the Cobdt~ 
Club, 2od Ed., pp. 2:>4-206, 

t Soe Gleig'11 Life of Sir Thomaa 'Munro, Vol. III. pp. 41~, 419. 

t See "A reviqw of the Financial SiLUalic n of the E. r. CompanJ ia. 
1824" b)' Henry St. George Tucker, E.q., particularlt pp. 97 to 132, 

§ Bee Toyr.bee'• Sketch of the History of Oriaaa from 1803 to 1828, ·· 
especially appeudis, p. oc1ii. 

11 See pages 231-238 of ~ho Parliamentar7 Blue Book oo the Puo1&tt 
Tenancy Act, 6~h Aprill871), 

If Mi,utea of Evidence, pages 52 and ~3, Repon B. L Finance Com • 
Plitter, 1871, 



41 Question 964. [Mr. Eastwick.]-I .think yoti, said no~hing · 
~bout the Trans~Indus district ; do we get anything from tlla.t ?
That is the most weste:m portion of the Punjab. As regarls the 
general feature of the country, a portion of it is very well watered 
lrom the hills, but a great 'deal ef it is very. arid. The inhabit~nts 
'&re very warlike ; they have never paid a great deal of revenue, and 
our assessment is very much lighter there in consideration of the 
people, and their habits, and their want of skill perhaps in 
'Cultivation; and, po'litically, 'it is of importance· not to assess 
theni ldghly. · 

968. You. say that t'he assessment is Tighter; can you say 
exact1;y what it isl No; I cannot aa.y exactly but it is ·considerably 
lighter.. It is politically df importance more lightly· tG assess those 
,people, seeing tnat- they are> quite· different: in .oharacter; and, in 

· 'Some p~ts of the country, they. are almost independent o~ us i 
0111" assessment is alnilst a pepper-corll. · · · · 

969, But1t is fertile soil, and if they bacome quite peaceful n · 
will produce. more reveDUe ?-Yes."" 

Some.: pot.tloll'$: of. that country. are. therefore hardly: amenable . to 
any laW' 1ihatever, and may require to be exceptionally• treated, Jike 
-other. porti~:~ns of;th_o.Bfi,tillh;EiDpire in.A.sia. or other parts. of' the 
world. 

A gain.,. even. th~ system.. of Courts is different, to a~certa.in extent, 
in different parts of India.* The discussions on the. Bengal Coiirtsl 
Act would show taat there were several differences which existed 
between t'he 'Constitutions· of: Courts· of· the. different Presidencies 
themselves; and. that even M:r. Fit&-James Stephen· pronounced 
the;projectcof: a general. Civil- Courts' Bill: for' India al! .. ., ioo ambi• 
ti,ou11. l' Wh6fe the) people are.· most advanced; as.' iir. Bengal ·a~d. 

• BeJJ~l-Apt VIII. ofi86Q, Ac~ ·vi. ot 18i'1i Punlab-r-AotXlX..of 
1865, Act IV. o£ 1866, Act VII. of 1868; Mti.dras.-Ac~ III. of 1873; aud 
more than·2li other·Acts,oitcd by Mr. Field. . .. 

See pp. 223-221J of Supplement to the Gaztttc tJ/ India of 18(1, 
Fobruary 18th No.7, 
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Bombay, its leading features are nearly the same. Fnt even iF there 
were a more developed constitutiQna.l ~ystem in Bombay than in 
'Bengal (which is not the case), it is no reason whatever for rele· 
gating us to the stute. of thP barbarous savages on the Pf!njo.b 
Frontier, two hundred years behind the advanced 11ations of 
the world. 

Again, as a matter of fact.; the repres~iv(system which Mr. 
Ellis would wish to introduce into 'Bombay is not the law for the 
rest of India. • 

Thus in regard to Eengal, we have the following evidence given 
before the Select Commi&tee of the Housa of Commons on Indian 
territories by Mr. (afterwards Sir) F. J. Halliday (now one of the 
Members of the Indian Council) in March If 53*:- · 

" 2084. [ Mr. :Dlanflles. ]-Will you be so good as to deaoribe 
to·the Committee what is the state of the law under the Company's 
Regulations, as regards matters of litigation, between the Govern· 
ment and individuals under the laws of Lord. Cornwallis f-The 
law of the Government at present, as regards disputes between the 
Government and individuals, is exactly the same as the-law respeo· 
ting disputes between man and man, The Government places 
itself in the position of an individual in all litigation with ite 
subjects. 

2085. .There is no e:r:ception to that r-There is no exception 
or distinction whatever. 

!086. The Government may be prosecuted on any matter of 
land revenue or customs revenue, and may be made to pay costa and 
damages just as an in dividunl may f :-Yes, quite so; so much so 
that the system was objected to by a very eminent member of 
the Government, afterwards Lord Metcalfe, as placing the Govern· 
ment prostrate at the foot of the Civil Courts ; bue I believe no• 
body agreed with him that it was objectionable, though they admitt~ 
ed the fact. 

t See p. 164: of ~be FinL Beport, 1€~3. 



Again the evidence of Mr Seil B. E. Baillie, Government 
Pleader in Bengal, and a distingnished writer on Muhammadan Law, 
before that Committee is to the same .effect:~ 

"3472. (Mr: Ma.nglu. ]-Has ·not the law of Lord C~m
wallis placed the Government upon a footing of perfect equality with 
its subjects iii all matters of litigation whawver t-1 think it has. 

3473 • As you have ~een the pleader o~ the Government in tha · 
Sudder Court, and has been cognizant of many of the cases broughfl 
l}y appeal.from the lower Courts, under such circ'nmsta.nces · will yoa 
state whether you believe.that the nativa s\lbjecta ef the Government 
obtain fnU aad sabstantial justice in all matters of dispute concerning 
revenue, whether land or salt revenue, or otherwise ?-Certainly : I 
never saw anything like· partia1ity in favoar, of the. Gevernment ; I 
ahowd rather say the feeling wa9 frequently-against the . Go.verriment. 
l do not thillk it existed much during the .time. I had the charge of 
the Government cases, for there were very few. -failures; but I have 
heard it said that there were some Judges who always decided 
against thQ -Government. Whether there was. any . truth. in tha:t 
statement or .not, I Catl;not say. During my time the Government 
w~ successful in a very large proportien of the -eases which came into 
the Courts. · · 

8474. Is uot there another safeguard~ is' not the Collector, 
before he brings an action on the part of the Government against any 
individual, and before. be defends a suit brought . by. ani individual 
against the Government, obliged to apply to the Commis~ioue~ or to 
the Eoard of R~venne for permission to . bring :or defend alfch an 
acticn ?-Yes, that is the practice. · 

. ' 

. 3476. All cases which are not·clearlysuch u the Government; 
·ougbt tO bring or to defend, are given up by the superior revenue 
authorities !-I think it must be so, and to that I would ascribe, 
more than to aoy other cause, the almost uniform success whicll at· 
tended the Government cases whea I bad the111. At one time I made 
a calculation, and only about seven per cent of the G~vernme11t 
cases failed. .. 



SU6. Ia not that a very honorable peeuliaritr of the law o; 
Jwli& as co~ with. the law of England r-1 thi.uk it ia ; there 
was complete impartiality cel'taialy ia the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut 
and the Courts subjected. tG it, so far u the Government were 
conc:emecl. 

3£77. A.re reu a'W'IIoN thM io thia couatr,y the Crown bu great 
privileges in ibat respect t-Yee. I belino ther are to be abolis!.ed; 
bu.t the Orown has the privilege of not paying costa. "* 

.A.ga.io. Regulation IlL of 179". Section m. i Reg~t.latiou. V. 
of 1800, Section XX.lll; au.d Regulation XVIL of 1803, Section 
XV. show that the Civil Courts will inquire into any exact ions of 
snma &om preprietom er &.rmera ef land be100d the latter&' e~~uaage
ment. In noticiag thia, Principal Bontroa of the Delhi College, in 
hill Treatise en the Priucipl~ uf Pu.blic Revenue. with a short 
Ahslract of the Revenue Lan U. &he Bengal Presideney ( p.45, note), 
<CJbsenes u follo1r11 :-

"'A l Jt~ae is not U:9<Jlg &DftW&rable for an erroaeous decishu 
because. not being ~nterested. ill the case, his errol' ie ·held to be 
nothlog but the aat.ml resuU ftf ham.a.u fallibility. He is, how· 
ever, morallg ra9poll8lole ia all cases where his error arose from 
want of care io sifting the evidence. or from ignorance of the law 
or from &nf other aimila.r cause. U a wrong deeision 'be proved tO 
have beea given from disbones' motives, tho Judge is of count 
legally responsible. 

• The ll&1liB principle applies I'D a Collecoor acting io h.iJ judicial 
capacity, th&t is, trying a snmm&rJ suit, a bou.ndi.ry dispnta, &c. 
:But; where the Collector, i.nst.d of being a duinurutetl judge 
ia the caao. is. u the repreaer;.ta&ive or egen' of GoYernme.ot, a.o 
~ pa.rt7, he is nbject to the law of the land like a pri~ 
oy&t,e individul" 

Ot.her mattaa on which Collectors' deciaioWJ C&ll be brought io&l 
the Civil Conrt.a. Ql' the Collectors themselvea C&ll be sued in the 

~ Seo Fim Bopon, 18S3, PP. 836, 337. 
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Civil. Courts,· io respect of revenue mat~ers, ca.n b~ seen at pages 
43, 44, 58, 65, 71, 73, and· 741 of the same work. One passage i1 
so characteristic, and bears so. directly Qn. the pres~nt q_uesti9n,. tha1 
I must give it &ntire :.- · 

" Some of the fellowing rules ·might at first appear aingut'ar · t( 
native read'ets,. as they suppose tha.t suits 

Obarges ag~Una• Ool• · in whioh the Government is a partv . that leotors. . .., • . 
. is, in which. an individual cotbpllloins of some 

injur; done him. ):ly the :Government, may 
be tried by Courts in wnicli officers o£ that very Governmen.t ·preside;. 
On& might well feel dispos@.d to doubt that officers so- situated would 
be tmpartial judges ;. but, in fact, both theolly an~ experience show 
that Angio-lndian .t udges, high and low, 'can act with. 'hidependence 
even when opposed to the revenue aUthorities. Tb6 Suptem~:~ Oouileil 
enacts laws fol" the collection of revenue,. and a. oertaiil. class. of officers. 
ia appointed. to- carry those Ja\iis into .. execut1on~ but at the &ame tbne
to. another class ot officers is committed the charge of preventing or· 
punishing any breach of those laws;. even. when. its. object i~ the
interest of the public revenue; The · Governthent · db-. not wish that 
their Revenu& Officers,. in. the- f'ervour o£ ·their ~a.l. should. ever 
go. beyond. th& laws enacted. for their g\iidance ~. and. it they do io, 
and the fact be properly established in a. doud ot J ulltiee, the supreme 
authority stands a. silent and irnpattial. speetatot o£ th& trial, even 
when the Civil Court orders a. r.efund.. of some thousands of rupees 
from. the public tmasury,. where they ·are found to have been illegally 
entered.. 'l'he general impartiality of the Civil Courts is duly ap ... 
precia.ted b,y the, people, as clearly appears from the numbet of sui:ts.. 
of this kind Bled in those Courts:' 

The Digest o£ Bengi!l Regulation& by James Edwa.rds Colebrooke,. 
Esq., Vol.. I., Title,.Revenue Department, r:ases 21'-81, arid Title, 
Actions, pages 84!--44,. supplies &xamples ot a. -va.tiety ·of. tevenlle 
questions b~ing.flaken to. the Civil Coutts lor adjudication. · 'l'his- is 
ail old work certainly ;. but many of the laws therein set, forth are to 
be found in. So.thetland's Digest, entitled "Tb~ Regulations of the 
~engal Code in Coree in September 1862,'' and tven the last r.e-
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3476." I11 not that a very honorable peculiarity of the law ol 
1ndia as compared with. the law of England 1--I think ·it is ; there 
was complete impartiality certainly io the Budder Dewanny Adawlut 
and the Courts subjected to it, so far as the Government were 
~oncerned. 

. 347'1. Are you aware that in this country the Crown hae great 
·privileges in that respect ?-Yes, I believe they are to be abolis~ed; 
but the Crown bas the privile~e of not paying costs. "* 

· .J.gain, Regnlation IU. of 17941, Section XII. ; Regtda.tion V ~ 
:f>f 180.0, Section XXIII.; and Regulation XVIL of 18031 Sec~ion 
XV. shew that the Ciril Courts will inquire into any exactions of 
·.Sums frDm pri;lprietors er fartners ef land beyond the lattere' engage~ 
ment, In noticing this, Principal Boutros of the Delh.i College, h~ 
his T.reatise en the Pduci.pll!s of Pqblic Revenue, with a short 
Abstract of the Revenue Laws Ut. the Bengal Presideacy ( p.45, note), 
.observes as follows:-

"'A. Jndge, Js nPt leg,llg ~J;IJ!wer,..ble Cor an erroneous decishn 
becau$!1. nQt .bt>\ng ~nter~~Jted iJJ. the case, his error is · h~ld t1» be· 
uot4it;lg b!lt tlul eat\U'a.l result pf hl.tma.n. fallibility. Ito is, how
ever, morally responsihle ia all cases where his error arose from 
want of care in sifting the evidence, or from ignorance of the law 
or from any other similar caus,e. If a wrong decision 'be proved to 
have heea given from dishonest motives, tho Jlldge is of coune 
legally responsible. 

" The same principle applies to a Collector acting i~ his judici~l 
capacity, that is, trying a summary suit, a boundary dispute, &o. 
But where the Collector, instead or being a diBillt8reBted judge 
in the ca.so, is, as the representative or agent of Governme.ot, an 
4nt6ro&tetl party, he is s11bject to ~he law of the laud like a pr.i
'Vate individuaL" 

Other matters on which Collectors' decision~ can be brought ink 
the Civil Courts~ or the Collectors themselves can be sued in the 

~ Seo Fir1~ Boporb, 1853, PP• 336, 337, 
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ment; and whereas, under the inam rules ·sancfionerllly.Governinent, 
under date the 9th August 1859, the reversionary rights of Govern· 
ment are surrendered to the inamdars, in considera•iou of an equiva-
lent annual quit-rent, and the inam lands are thus enfranchised, and 
placed in the same position as o her descriptions of landed property, 
in regard to their future succession and transmission ; 'It i$ hereby 
enacted as follows :-

1. All ina.ms of the classes described in Clause 1, Section 2 
R"'gnlation IV. of 1831, which have been, or shall be, enfranchised by 
the loam Commissioner, and converted into freeholds iri perpetnity, or 
into absolnte ~reeholds in perpetuity, shall be exetnp!ed from the 
operation of Regulation IV. of 1831, and of Acts XXXL of 1836 and 

. XXIII. of 1838 of the Madras Code. 

2. The title-deed issued by .the loam Commissioner, or an 
authenticated extract from the register of the Co_mmissioner or Col. 
lector, .ihall be deemed suffiicieot proof of the enfranchisement of.land 
previ .usly held on inam tenure.'' 

The second of the above extracts will be userul to show that as a 
matter of fact, even in regard I o inams, as aoon as the summary 
e_nq11iry is over, and the inamdar's title adjudicated upon, the juris
diction of the Civil Courts is completely restored. 'l1he same, I 
apprehend, holds good in regard even to the new districts of the ,Bom
bay Presidency, to the level of which, on the alleged plea of uniformity, 
the present Bill would seek to reduce the much more important older 
districts, extending frorn the northernmos~ point oCUuzera.t to the 
frontier of tho Madras Presidency. Tbat the operation of the Sum• 
mary Se~tlement Ac·s li. and VII. of 1863 ceases after the exceptio
nal purpose of those Acts has been effected, has been recently decided 
in special appeal No. 4 of 1873, in a suit by Shri Umabai Maharaj 
against the Collector of Poona, by their Lordships, Justices West and 
Nanabbai. In this case, the Collector was charged with baving 
invaded the rights of the inamdar, who had a grant by Sir Thomas 
Munro in 1818, confirmed by the Hon'ble Monnt-stuart Elphinstol)e, 
of the village of Kerur in the Sauthern Mahratta Country, and which 
was filnbsequently exchanged for the village of Wndgnum in the Poonu. 
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districL The Inam C Jmmissioner had adjudicated upon i':e title ol 
the inamdar onder Act XL of 1832, and it was ar.{Ued for the defen• 
dant Collector that this matter conld not now be inquired into by the 

· Ciril Conr~. although the complaint 11'..19 that the Oollec·or had in 
effect upset the decision of the loam CommiMioner. The jn<Ia"Dleo.t of 
their Lowhips on thiis point runs as follows :-

'"An argument was raised ~aainst the jnrisdic'ii)D of the Civil 
Courts in this c:ase on the prorisioo of Regulation XXIX. of 1827, 
which exclndes from their cognizance all claims against Government 
on account of inams. By taking the land in this case, and by defen
ding the action, Gavemmen" it was urged, bas pronounced. that 10 

much· of the pretended in:l.m as it has appropri:t.ted is noli really inam 
property, and ita action cannot be rev:ewed bJ the Civil Courts. But 
the intention of the Regulation was noli to uclnde inamdJra' claima 
from all adjndiea·ion whatever. Chapter X. of Regulation XVIL oC 
1827 made provision for the trial of such claims by the Collector. 
before whom the claimant io each c:t.S8 had a right to appear and 
sustain his causa. IIi was the right of appeal to the Zilla Court onder 
Section 49, and that onlr which was withdran by Regulation XXlX. 
of 1827. Act XI. of 1852 replaced the CoJlector by the loam Com
missioner-the advantage of an open enquiry, and the liberty of 
refuting the evidence that told agaius' him, were withdrawn from tlut 
claimanL He had to abide 'by such an adjudica!ion as the intelligent& 
ot the Commissioner, unaided by argumen•, migb' eoable him to. 
pronounce by such an execution of the decree as the GoYemment 
might prescribe. But the new law having been once thus carried out 
the Government was Juuclu• officio. The Jaw solemnly enacted wa4 
meant to ha•e effect as law; and when Government. in its legislati•e 
capacity, conslinuted the inam tn"bnnaJ, and declared i·a decrees final. 
except when and aa modified in appeal onder the Act, it &ubmitted 
itself in ita executive capacitr to the decisions or that tn"bonal. l£ 
indeed it were at liberty to treat the decision of I he loam Commis
sioner aa binding on the inamdar, bo.t not on itself,· the whole pro-
ceeding wouJd be no more than a cruel mockery. The onfeltere 
discretion which Mr. Dhirajlal claims Cor the E.a:(euli•e onder Lb 
Act. couJd equallr and lese invidiou.sJr hne beeu exercised withou~ 
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it. . The claim to an inam has in this case been achnlly adjud:cated 
.,n. The lanl has been constitQ.ted 1private property ;' and for·the 
Collector's invasion of this' private property,' the Civil Coarta mQ.st 
provide a remedy, a$ in the case o£ any other trespass. The Govern· 
m~nt indeed must not be considered in a m"tter of tbis kind as iden· 
tifying itself with the Executive offi.oer wlu> does a wrong, rather than 
with the tr~bunal which tries the complaint of the person Injured. By 
expressly subjecting Collectors to the Civil Courts for official 
acts (Regulation XVI., Section 6, of 1827), it identifies it
aelf, for the announcement of its higher will, with tbe 
Courts, not with the Executive officers, and thus . the. _Collector 
whom the Courts find to be a trespasser must be deemed not only 
to have infringed some abstract law, b\lt to have disob~yed the 
commands of· Government in it,s legislative and all~controllhtg 
capacity/' · 

This, I apprehend, disposes comple~ly of Mr! Ellis's plea in 
rel!'ard to the exceptional position or the newer districta. In fac~ 

~.ation .XXIX. of 1827 was very ~xc.eptiona.l ·in its operation• 
preamble shows that the B•Jmbay );tegulations therein cited were 

be introduced into the Deccan and lPlandesh froD;J. the Is~ 
• Se,Ptember 1827. The second* section introduces the first 

diPrenty-six Regulations of the Elphinstone Code into the newer 
tberritories with certain exception!!!, f;leetionl! 3, 4, and .5 relat~ 
to a limited class of men called Sirdars, for whom special Court~ 
are provided. These provisions are clearly very exceptiQnal i~ 
their nature, and can have nothing to do either with the Bombay 
:Presidency or with any other part of Bri~ish India. Section 6, so 
f~~or as ina.ms ~P:e conp~ned, is disposed of ~Y the judgmet;lt a~ov~ 
~ited, Sectipn '1 has been entirely repealed by the Bombay CoaJtt~ 
A.ct (XIV. of 1869, Schedul~ I. )t .Now as regards the only 
l'emnant of this exc!lptionllol Regul~tion. The .reade.r will perceive, 
;fr9m the fpllowing contrast~d statement, ho'IJ th~ older districtB 
would n9w be affected. by th~ l).ew ,Bill.:- · . 

• There is JJO (lrst se< ijon-(see Harrison's Code, p. 63, VoJ. J,) 
t Bom~ay Code C!f Acts and Regulatjqns by H. :M •. .Bir<Jwoo~, lf, A., 

. 1867-1871, p. 301. 
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Reg~&tatlon XXTX. of 1827, Seo. Tile New Bill, Sectlon 3. 
: VL (This is· the law for thiJ (This, if passed, would b6 the 
' Sirtlars' distriots-Poona, law for the tvhole p,·esidency.) 

Khandesh, .·and S. M. (•t)Claims against the Govern· 
Oow~try.) ment to inams, or to hold land 

Clause lst.-A.ll claims for da.· ~ wholly or partially free from pay• 
mages. against persons in authority· ment of land-revenue ; 
under the late ·Government for (b) Objections to the amount 
abuce of power during the period. or incidence of any assessment 
: ·clause 2nd.-All claims against of land revenue or · to .the 
Government on account of inams. principle on which such assess-

Clause Srd.-All claims against· ment hfls been fixed ; 
Government on account of jagheei's (c) Disputes regarding public 
wurshasuns, peasions, nemnooks, rent or revenue payable to 
and other advantages not here- Government, or com'plaints of 
ditary~ , ex11ction of district or village 
' Olause 4th.--A11 disputes . re· officers, stipendiary or heredi• 
garding public rent or revenue ta.ry. 
plyable to Government, and all 
complaints of exaction by mamlet-
dars or district or village officers. 

Clause 5th.-A11 claims on ae• 
'count of village debts, all village 
boundary disputes, and disputes 
'regarding the use of wells- and 
·water-courses •. 

. The firs~ clause of Section 6 has actually become inoperative 
by emux of time, because, by the Law of Limitation, suits can· 
not now be brought in the older or the new districts against any 
officer of .the late Government for damages. The Summary Settle· 
ment Act has already disposed of Clause 2 ; and reason as well 
:as law which is, or ought to be, the embodiment of reason, would 
likewise now reckon this provision to be superfluous. In regard 
to Clause 3, the Wattan Commission has disposed of the new dis
tricts, and, as a matter o£ fact, there are few or no jagheers in 
~he older di$tricts. Even if theN were, Section 36 of Regulatb11 
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XVII. of 1827, Clause lst lays down the law for all th-e Presi· 
dency in this matter, which is sufficiently drastic to satisfy· the 
cravings of the eharpest Revenue Officer. A jahageer is,- in its 
nature, ordinarily leoable during the pleasure of. the Government 
and it is quite proper that the Stale sh:>uld have it in its 
power to lay down rules for its continuance. All these jabageers 
however, even above the .Ghauts, have 'been praebically settled; 
and when the Summary Settlement Bill ·was brought· before the 
Gooncil.in 1862, n.nd it was aunonnced that 38,764 holdings had 
been .settled -up to 30th April 1862, Sir W.il-liam Mansfield des 
cribed -the Bill •to be. one "of indemnity to legalize what had· 
been. already carried out during the last eighteen months."* 
'l'he residue of this -exceptional law, therefore, whioh remains, .js: 

<flanses _4 and 5. These are clearly exceptional,: even as regards 
the new districts-; and ·the Revenue Survey being nearly •com ... 
plated in most of these, there is no reason whatev-er why they 
should stand on a different footing ·from the other parts · of the 
Empire.· It. will, however, be seen that the provisions of the new 
Bill are, to a great extent, radically different from the 41h and. 
5th clauses of the ·old Reg1Ilations. Again, it is to be observed 
that there are no ola.ims to ·village debts, so far as :r am aware,· 
in the older districts. Not a single reported ·case is to be found 
on the head. VHlage boundary disputes have been -already pro·· 
vided for by the Revenue Survey Act ;t and as regards disputes 
about the use of ·wells and water·oourses, the Legislature · bas· 
solemnly ruled that these matters shall be decided throu~out the 
Presidency by the Civil-Courts; and I am only snrprised that 
this clause has not yet been swept off the ·Statute Book. I 
would remind the hon'ble . members that " the laws of human nature 
are immutable:; hut the operations of man ·vary according to 
eircnmstances."t And, again, th!l.t ".politics, when properly under·· 
stood, may, like other subjects whose matter is variable, receive. a 

• See pl'OOI!edinga of t.he Legislative CoiUloil of the Governor of 
Bombay, 1862, Vol. i., p. 100. 

t Vide Supra, p. 9. 

1 On the Met.boda of Obse"at.ion and Rea.soning in Politics, by Sit 
George Cornewall Lewis, Vol. II., P• 140. · 
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sci~ntific treatment: but no b9nefit will arise from ol1Limiug for 
it.'i theorema a universallty which they do not possess, by mea.os 
of a confusion which can only lead to error.'' The disputes . that 
have now a.ri'len in this Presidency do not concern the new dis· 
tricts. but they do appurtain to Cluzerl).t, the two Konkans, and 
Canara, where land is held and owDed on different proprietary 
tenures under a variety of grants from time immemorial. Some 
of these have been already adjudicated' upon ; but, in the nature 
of things, people over a large extent of territory have depended 
upon the law thus expounded for the protection ·of their rights, 
and upon the Statutes that are now- in existence.- To eay, as the 
Bill now dQes that, after· the 7th of .. August 1873; no new suit 
of the kind can now be brought, is• to say that the doors of 
justice shall be- ctosed against Briti!th suitors for no sufficient 
rQason whatever; Mr. Ellis says that the Presidency Collectora.te 
is excluded from thiS Bill because it bus a separate Jaw. of its own ; 
but even this law, poor 8S it is,_ allows 8 reference-- in· revenue 
tl)atters to an officer called the Revenue Judge. But- Mr. Ellis's 
reasoning is singular; If Bombay· has its own law, so have the
older diatricts. Why nre they to. be deprived of it just at the 
very tim& when its action is needed more than ever to protect 
the dearest interests of Her: Majesty's subjects ? Mr. Ellis would 
not touch Bombay Act IV. of 1868, which.is merely an Act about 
interests which may be said to be trifling when compared with those 
which are now threatened by-the new Bill The plea about the 
Summary. Settlement Acts has. been already exploded by. the recent 
High Court-decision; and the- Act of the· Madras CotLBcil above 
quoted shows the necessity of a similar enactment being, passed for 
the Bombay Presidency as one demanded. on the ordinary principles of. 
justice and broad State policy. About the end of Mr. Ellis's rema.rlcs,. 
he refers to Act XXXIIL of 1871, pused for consolida~iog. aud defi
ning the law relatin~ to the settlement and collection of the land
revenue in the Punjab, Section 65. But this is a plea. which is more 
plausible than substantiaL The Punjab is-clearly an exceptional pro. 
vince;* and, in the very matters to which. Mr. Ellis refers, actions can 

• See ~he evid.enoe of Sir B. :Montgomery, o.bove oi~d, p. 1~~ 
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be brought in Bombay, Bengal, and Madras in_the Civil Courts. Be· 
sides, that Act itself provides for making rules for the settlements 
that are to be made in the province, and it is nowhere laid down that 
a breach of such rules shall not expose the breaker of the law to the 
usual conseq!Jences. A~ain,. Section 20 provides for suits against the 
Government for declaring that a certain entry in the " record of 
rights'J is incorrect ;..it. also enacts (Sections 441 and 4 5) t~at a suit 
may be brought in a Civil Court for contesting the-levy of distress. for· 
recovery of. revenue under the circumstances therein. stated. I~ also 
provides for suits to set aside sales for the recovery of, arrears of land· 
r.evenue un.der certain limitations.. Altogether, the very Act referred 
to by Mr. Ellis shows its exceP.tional.character as being. applica'ble to 
a province sit~ted. like the Pnllj~~ob,_and it is no. plea. whatever for 
epaeting the present Jaw to destroy the rights o£ millions-of Britisb. 
subjects in. Western India. 'fhe Pnnj~;~ob ·~'enancy. Blue Book shows 
the very exceEtional nature of. 13nded. property in. that province,. which 
'I snbmit,.ean.form no precedent for legislating.for Western lndi& ~ 
the older districts of which the-landed properties are older certainl1 
than the Norman Conquest. of England, if not anterior to the commim
cement of the Christian Era, Even in England,., different Acts are 
passed for the different portions of that part of the British.Bmpire. Ia 
India, Beng~l. Bombav, and. Madras have their own Councils and their 
0wn laws. Even the Supreme Council p,asses, and has passed, different 
Acts for different portions-of the Empire. Oude, the Punjab, and the 
Central J?rovinces have their own. Courls and~ their own systems. 
Except on imperial q!lestions,.nniformity is the exception, and not 
the rule; but I maintain that to. give the meanest subject of Queen 
Victoria the right to establish.his rights and. pririleges ·against the 
Revenue Officers of Government,,is an .important principle of imperial: 
:nolicy, on which basis our present. Jaw,. though decried.by Hon'ble 
Mr. Ellis, is one that ought. to be extended, if necessary, to less 
filVOUred districts, like the outlying territories Of the P.nnjab, when 
t,hey are ripe for matnre legi.-Jation and codes-of.law. But to interfere 
with our vested rights on such. pleas is a violation of all law· and. 
equity, which ought to be the ever~living guideS of.all the well, wishers
of the British constitution. In conclusion, .I would say to.the hon'bl~ 
members of Council-foat justitia, ruat CK8lum. 
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In Appendix I. will be found" the text of the Hon'ble Mr. 
Ellis's Bill, together with the official record of the proceedings on iw 
intrq4uction in the Supreme CounciL I wish here to take the
opportunity of acknowledging the public spirit shown in the matter 
by the English Journals of this city, and thanking them for tl1e' 
unanimous stand they have made against this daring encroachment. 
on constitutional rights and the privileges guaranteed to the Indiall' 
people. The Bill has not yet attracted much attention on the other 
side of India, . but the Bi,nclu, Patriot has spoken out; and I here
subjoin a passage from the Friend of lnlli.a of December lG.th.,
wbich strongly censures ,this insidious project of aa.w :-

~·While ·the Supreme Legislature bav& just passea an Act which 
places all Tent and land. tax litigation under the Revenue Executiv$ 
·as ~istinguished from the Chiil Cdnrts, the opposiiion ln Bombay to 
the ·Bill of Mr. Ellis, whic'h proposes to do the same for W esterll' 
India, is unanimous. The people of Bombay have a rea1 grievance 
in the 'exaction or over·assessment of the land·tal, which has 
characterised recent settlements. The Revenue Survey Department 
is accused by tha Bombily Gazette, and wlth only too much truth 
of " undaing the uoble work of conciliation 'begun by Mount.stuart 
Elphinstone, when the rack.rented and poverty.stricken districts that 
had formed the Peishwa•s territory were annexed to the British do· 
minions, and -completed by the framers of the assessments made under 
the new survey thirty years ago." The Chief Justice and two civilian 
Judges Gibbs and West, decided that, under a legal interpretatio11 
of the land-revenue-rules, the tax-collectors could not take more tba11 
one-sixth of the gross annual produce. The High Court admitted 
that it could not limit the tax, but merely interpret the Executive's 
own rules. Now Mr. Ellis asks the Government of lndia'a Legislature 
to declare that the tax-ga.tlie!er shall both fix the amount, and be his 
own interpreter of the rules under which it is fixed. If the land-tax 
is not to be annually or periodically reviewed by the Legislature, as the 
income-tax was and the salt, excise, stamp, postal, and other dutiBll 
are,. the ordinary Courts should at least be loft to decide whether the 
Revenue Survey acts according to its own rules. Otherwise the 
rights of property will cease to ex.iat.:' 



BRIEF HISTORY OF ·THE·WATAND!R KHOTES~ 

I PROPOsE to write a few observations ·on watandar kk.otes 
in Southern Konkan or the Ratnagiri Collectorate. My object in so 
doing is to help, if possible, a compromise of the disputes that are 
now going on, between the Government and the kltote landholders on 
the one hand, and the kkotes and their tenants on the other. ~At 
the same time, I conceive it to be my duty to set .forth clearly what 
w~tan.i kltoti. really is. For, unless this is clearly aeen, no correct 
idea can be formed of the interests at stake, the nature of the 
experiment which is to be attempted, the sacrifices that will· have to 
be incurred, and the propriety ~;~f the measures generally now propose~ 
· to be undertaken. · 

Who are the khot~s of the Southern Konkan T This question has 
been variously answered. Questions have been proposed from time 
to time to several officers of Government ; and they have reported 
differently. I do not propose to go through them all. For it seems 
to me that the opinions of some officers take the colour of their general 
proceedings, and the views that for the time appear to be in fashion. 
What we have to look to is the facts and arguments advanced. The 
khotes at one time could scarcely obtain a hearing. P,roperty worth 
two crores of rupees has been legislated for in a manner so well des .. 
cribed by Mr. Candy in his first report.* There is no doubt that 
many of the klwtes have, by the operation of the . Hindu Law, lost 
their original status and become poor. But that can be no· reason for 
treating them unfairly. Their 1a.nads and kauls show that they 
have peopled the country, reclaimed the jungles arid wastes, built 
embankments and enclosed fields, made some roads, and brought 
the country, hilly and. sterile as it is, into the highest · state of culti .. 
ntion: Mr. Townsend says :t- · 

• See Bombay Selections No. CX:XXlV~ (Second Series), compiled 
by E. T. Candy, Esq., Bombay 0. 8., 1873. 

t Paras. 3 and 5 of letter No.ll92 of 1851, dated Uth 'March 1851 • 

. ~ 
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-t~ 8. ·c The whole land of the Collectorate not absolutely sterile 
may,' the Superintendent remarks, 'be eon. 

12th: paragraph. · sidered under cultivation f this circumstance 
removes one argument which is generally 

advanced in favour of a new ass~ssment, namely, that the reduction 
f>f rates will bring a large quantity of land into cultivation, This 

. argume&t, therefore, does not apply to the S"athern Konkaa ; two 
questions, however, remaio. for disposal-1st, whether the present 
assessment would in some places admit of being raised f · 2nd, 
whether~ if it would not, , cny, "'nd sufficient. reason ,exists fol 
introducing a. Revenue Surver. 

, : 
4

' 5. The pri~ciple .which is supposed ro have generally influeoo .. 
fld • G9vernment in ordering .Revenue Surve7s, is th desire to 

· ,sce1;tain the capabilities ·of the land and of the people in .connection 
with established customs, BUd to redooe or raise the asse~sment aa 

' sb~ll appear equitable and consiste~t with the respective rights Of 
the governors and their subjects ; and thoagh i't is very satisfactory 
.when, in the prosecution of this important equitable principle, 'bril· 
liant success follows the survey and revision of assessment,' and very 

possible that in the Konkan • the unpro. 
·74th, paragraph. mising 6nancia.l prospects of a survey will 

(not) be compensated by any immediat~ or 
marked improvement,' still, I submit, if the Government demands 

· upon this district a.re too heavy, they should be reduced ; not to do 
thi~ would bill to continue to subject of this already impoverished 
district to a~ assessment which is in many plaoes a rack-rent, and 
that merely · because the result would not be an increase of revenue : 
snob a pliinciple I respectfully trust that Government wiU not 
adopt." 

. I make room for this long extract in order to show why it was 
that a survey was ordered to be m&de in the Ratnagiri District. No 

· !ncrease of cultivation was expected : eulbivation had already reached 
ita maximum. The land-tax was. "oppressively high."* Henes 
the necessity of a survey. There is no doubt that a survey of this 

• 'Para. 63 of Captain Wiogate'aletter, No. 44 of 18tll, to the Reve· 
nue Commi.esiouer S. D., dated 3rd Jo.nuoryl621. 
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district was ~dvocated frJm the first. The 'middleman' tbeary, 
which had come.uppermosh after a few years .ha-l elapsed since· the 
glorious period of Lord Cornwallis' settlement of the. Lower Pro
vinces of Bengal, .had affected men's minds, and in this P~esidency 
the khotes were always a stock subject for some of the Bombay Reve .. 
nue officers. The plains of the Dekkan .had been overrun by banditti 
of all kinds, and the reoords were very imperfect. Surveys were there .. , 
fore recommended t:nOr& or less for all dtstricts ceded by, or conquered 
from the Peisbwas.* I have shown in the note .. that the survey 
was ordered more or less early in all th& districts of .thia 
Presidency, r!>r reasons which are explained in the reports, some of 
which I have quoted. So that the mere fact of th& survey of the Rat• 
na.giri district having been .recommended ·by th& early Oollectors, 
is no argument by itself against the khotes or their interest 
in their lands and villages. Who are the watandar · khotes of 
the Southern Kon:kan ? What are their" rights ? · Are they the pro. 
prietors of their villages, or are they mere collectors of the; land• 
tax for the Sta.te 1' Let htstory decide· the question; I quote 
below some of the early opinions of British officers and of 
the Bombay and Home Governments on the subject, . The quota. .. 
tions are generally from Mr. E. T; Candy's. first Compilation. 
Thus ( p. 5 ) :-

" The origin of the khotes· is thus described by Mr. Pelly in his 
Revenue Report for 1819-20!!--'·The origin of the k'Mtes is nof easy 
to be traced, but it is believed they were 'introduced along with a 
grain rental no. longer time back than about the time of Nizam Shah·,., 
The principal benefit arising from their institution :is the facility ~itb· 

• For Broach. &c., see the Survey Reporb of Lieu.tenanb·Oolonel 
Williams, appendi« No. 115 to the Report of the Selecb Oommilltee-of the· 
Housa of Oommons; lll. Revenue, 1833, pp. 783"-841, partioulartv 
Ohapter V. As regards Tanna. or Northern Konltan, see- P"J{e 892i 
Appendix No. 126-of the r.eport; Sou.thern Mahratta Oonntry, p. 913, para
graph 426, of the same report appendb: 131, and pp, 917-919; appen• 
dioes 131 and 182ae regards the Dekkan. Khandeish, and the 8ontherl) 
Mabratta Oonntry, The Right Hon'ble John ~allinn [see page 86 of the· 
same vola me] obsel'V'Os that-" Mr. Chaplin is referred to in the same 
lebtdl' as having 'strongly and forcibly pointed out the necessity of an 
early survey and BoSSeSiiiDeD' of the laud throaghou.li the new aoqnisiLioas iA 
th• Deccan.,.. • · 
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which, through them, the revenues are collected; for the more respec .. 
· table ofthem are ca.pitalhts, who lay out money in bringing new land 
into cultivation, and may be considered as a description of yeomanry. 
Mr. Chaplin wrote in 1820 :-'They (the khotes ) pretend to have 

. been appointed by the Mognl Government, and it is said that many 
of 'their BanaaB are Very an~ient, being of a .date anterior to the tillle 
of Shivajee, and the Peishwas uniformly respected their xights.' Aod 
in 1821-' The kkotes are believed to have arise~ during the Govern· 
ment of the Bijapur kings, and their sanads of appointments are said 
sometimes to specify that the person is constituted 'khote of the village 

· to restore it to prosperity.' • Mr. Dunlop wrote in 1822 pf the kltotel 
of the Salshimahal -' They are said to have had their rise from the 
distracted state of the province • • • • • ; the disturbances that attend· 

. · ed these changes occasioned the total desertion of many villages. 
which were therefore farmed to any person who would engage for their 
revenue.' Lieutenant Dowell was of opinion that the Htotes were 
introduced to facilitate the collection of the revenue, and •o restore 

. the cultivation in villages which were depopulated and laid waste by 
· continued wars in the district." \ 

Thus at the worst, the !lwte11 have not been drones. They 
have worked, laid out money and labour. Who shall reap, is the 
question, 

Again at pa$e 7 :-

''He [Mr! Hall, ResidentatMalwan in 1817-18] then proceeds 
to detail" system, 'which, under the present eircumstances appears to 
me the most eligible as tending to give employment to the former 
zemindara and the:other revenue servants of the late Government. 
He then describes the Desais and Narkarnees, &c., and bow he would 
utilise them ; then turns to the ' zemindars or lclwteB ' in the 60th 
paragraph quoted above, and proceeds ( paragraph 61 ):-' Where these 
zemindars are the exclnsive proprietors of the Jande in their respective 
villages, the revenues of each must, of course, go through their hands 
nearly io. the same manner as before, though, as their cultivators will 
naturally be protected from any undue exactions, the pernicious con· 
sequences of the former system will be avoided; in instances .where 
they ~ merely sharers, their duty will not extend beyond that of 
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other patella,· which is to furnish statements of the proportion o,f eacli 
individual's.share of the revenue, from whom it will be· levied direct 
by the Collector.'" 

. Miras and. wa.tan are eqqivalent ; a mirasi kh.ote is the same as 
:a. watana'1ir khote ; and yet some sort of sentiment would now seek, 
to reduce tb.e value of a khote's watan, when it would not dream of 
touching a miro,dar. 

Thus (p. 13 )-

"The Collector (Mr. Dunlop, in 1824] then mentions a paper 
in the possession of one of the claimants of the offic~ of 
Despanday of Anjenwell, dated Sursan 997 (A. D. 1595), 'which calls 
itself a kabulnama,' by the manager of Mustafabad (Dhabol), addres
sed to the Desa.is, Mukadams, and klwts of Inamb (?) Hamjabad, 
and which appears to be a series of decisions pa&sed on . complaints 
by these persons or by the inhabitants. The office is repeatedly 
styled 'mirasi kkot.' Several kkotskips which had been taken 
from the_ original proprietors are -ordered to be 'restored. It appears 
also that the rights of kkotes hlld even then become a saleable pro- · 
perty, for one case of a khotskip sold and disputed by some person 
is confirmed.'' · 

Again {p. 4.) says Mr. Candy:-

"It is a fact of history, which has been proved and admitted over 
, and over again, that the revenue payable by a watanaar klwte wafl 
not raised except at the time of general survey. Not a single instance 
is to be found of a village held in kkoti wattf~n being made dkarekari · 
or r9otwar; and all the authorities (as will be shown further on) said 
that the Government did not know what the cultivators paid to a. 
<Wattanaar kkote. In the course of this inquiry, it will be found that 
many officers recommended that Government should interfere between 
the kkotes and ryots, and sometimes gave, . as an authority, the 
practice of the Peishwa,s Govern~pent ; but, ho'!ever ~rbitrary native 

·Governments may have ·been, it will always be found that sanads 
were .re~pected. Unless this' distinction between sanadi and n_on• 
. sauadi khotes be kept iii mind/ there is a danger of wrong inferences 

'-~· d ·~ wmg rawn. _ . .. . · 
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Next I (}ltOte some of the !cauls, or leases1 and sanads. Trana.:. 
lations of some sanads sre annes:ed. Th~ village of X:hann wart 
restored to the ol.J wata1~i lchotes after a Punchayet had decreed ill 

·to be their wata1l.. '' 'fhey encouraged the ryots aud cultivated 
( lands). 'l1hey were to 11 continue to enjoy the kkoti of the village 
which has been their kkoti watan from d:~oys of yore, the n selves,: 
their sons and grandsons, and so on from generation to generation, and 
l~ve happily. u-Tile village of Usar (or Oosar) was ordered to be 
given to' the Mankars "if it did not belong ·to the Wt~tan of any 
person."-Here is the ·superiority of a watandar. At Kurdhavden • . after some political disturbances from which the watandar kMtes 
had. suffe~ed, the matter was inve11tigated by the celebrated 

. Rama. Shastri, and documents of the period of the Adil-Sha.hi 
kings and others were inspected · and it was decided that 
the · khoti was their watan, and the Mamlutdar was 
ordered to put "the aforesaid kaz' (who was the watandar 
kkote) in possession of the kkoti of the village in question, 
and to continue in the kazt." s possession all the Ianda, and wa.tar 
and water-courses, whatever there be of old attached to the kllOti'' 
( 1765-66).-The village of Kelyen wf).s bestowed as a khoti waf4n1 

the old watandar's family having become extinct:. The grant; 
ends thus:- · 

1' Therefore, and cOnsidering that if the l&hoti, watan. be granted 
to him, he would bring the same into cultivation and improve it, I 
have the pJeasure to confer upon him, on watan~ terms, the klwtl · 
watan which. was in the hands of the Slrkar. Therefore, he, his sons, 
grandsons, and successive gtnera.tions, are to enjoy the watan, the 
manpan, tMkans, fields, &c., as usual, and to go on paying the reve· 
nue to the Sirkar . according to the usage of the country, and hold 
possession of the watan. Thus (it is recorded)."-

' The consideration for the grant· was a trajrw of Rs. 2,000. 
Foongoo1 was granted as a watan on payment of Rs. 2,001 in 1167, 
and because the mirasdar khotu had deserted and left the country. 
The grant concludes thus :-

"Being aware that you have a large family, and that it is neces. 
sary to provide for you, we are pleaaed now to settle terms and gran• 
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. to you, (your) sons, grandsons, and so ori1 from generation to 
generation, the deserted klwti watan of the aforesaid village which 
was with Government. Do you therefore take the khoti watan .of 
the village aforesaid into your charge, and enjoy yourself, your sons, 
grandsons, and so on, from generation to generation. the hakdam 
( rights and claims ), ~anpan ( titles and privileges ), and other, 
kaneon kayedas (rules and re~lations) connected therewith, accord· 
ing to the custom (Jf the surrounding villages, as also tkikans and 
fields, and water of the ·water-courses, and to collect the Government 
assessment -of the village aeeording to the·usage of the country, 
and live happily. For this purpose the sanads and letters'are as 
follows.'' 

The village of Susheri was granted as a watan on receiving Rs~ 
500, and in consideration of the expense .inca rred by the kkote in 
improving it.-There is besides an inamdar of the whole village, who 
has only to receive the revenue : thus the distinction between th~ 
village pr-oprietor and the alienee of ·the revellu'e becomes at once 
apparent. 

The watandar lckoles have reclaimed the cou~try. from, jungle: 
waste, a11d the sea ; what was a mere desert before, is now a welL: 
<lultivatedand peopled country. The kkotes were either the original 
proprietors of their villages whose land tax was fixed by kowls or 
:sanads ()r they were grantees of waste lands, and villages not owned 
by any other proprietor. Their property cannot be under two" crore's 
( Rs.2,00,00,000 ) at a very moderate comput~tion. The origin of 
the khoti • watan is very ancient ; enjoyment u.ninterrnpted and 
during successive changes of Governments has confirmed its strength 
.and mereased its value. More that~ 200 have been produced. in 
the Ambegan ease alone. Some of these, it will be observed, date 
~o far back as 300 years and upwards. So that the origin of this 
-species of property is lost in antiquity. Various Governments have 
succeeded each other ; bnt no one has interfered· with a watanda~ 
khote' .-(See Mr. Candy's Compilation p. 4. ) His property has 
been uniformly respected. What . is the view of this species of 
}n'operty'taken by the British Government 7 Here is a kowl granted 
by the Collector of Ratnagiri under' the orders of the Gdvernmelit 
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of Bombay. So that here, at all events, "the lands and fields, trees 
and bushes, water-courses, grass, wood, stone with all rights [in re~ 
spect thereof]," were granted to the khote, and this because there 
was no other watandar khote. The following is the official 
translation :-

SHRI, 

(SEAL.) 

No. 164, 

This Kowlnama (agreement or assurance from Government .tr~ 
the cultivator of the soil) from Sirkar Company Ingrez Bahadoor 
(the Honorable East India Oompany's Governme1~t), represented 
by John Alexander Fl)rbes Sa.heb E~quire Ba.harloor, Collector of the 
Southern Konkon Zilla, to Mohomed Ibra.him wullwJ Abdool Gaffoor 
Parkar, Khote' of .the village of Sakhroli, in the Turf of Khed ; and 
Khote and. Mookadum and Koolkurnee of the villages of Mahapral, 
Panhaly, Koord in the Turf of Vasevi in the Ta.looka. of Soovern· 
droog ; and Inamdar Khote of the village of Panadiri, ·and Inamdar 
(possessing) thians. as watans in the 1.1urf of Bankote; and Inamdar 
Khote of the village of Sanadakari in the Turf of Govee ; and Khote 
of the yillage of Dharawali and of the village of Kola.vli and of the 
village of Vave in the Turf Beerwadi in the Talooka. of Rayagad ; 
and ln&U\dar (holding) tMkanB in the village of R~£hatagar and in 
the village of Jhadigav in the Kryat of Neore, and newly-created 
Khote of the village of Agve in the Turf of Harcheri in the Ta.looka 
of Rutnagiri, (and) inhabitant of the village of Rahatagar. Soorsu11 
Arba Sullaseen Myatynewa Ala£ [corresponding with A. D. 1833], 
kowlnama granted in the following terms. You presented a petition 
on the 13th of September 1832, and one previously on the 12th of 
February 1831, to the effect that if the village of Agve aforeaaid in 
the Turf of Haricheri, in the Talooka of Rutnagiri, lying ownerless 
and consequently managed by the (British) Government, be granted 
to you as watart. including the klwti watan thereof, you would toil, 
labor, cultinte, and make improvements in the village. Thereupo11 
.Azam Baji Ballu.l Lotlikar, Mamlutdar of the Talooka of Rutnagiri, 
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·was ordered to hold an enquiry. He accordingly. held an enquir1, 
and submitted to the Hoozoor the. papers and documents together 
with his report. An enquiry based thereon, &c., was next held in 
the Hoozoor, [when it was found that] there was never a singlfi' and 
fixed kadim * kho!e for the village, and those who ~ma11aged the 
lchoti [thereof] quarrelled among themselves and ruined the village ; 
that, as they were.unable to manage, [the:village] lay utiow~ed, and 
the village, the lands and appurtena11ces, and the rnanpan, &c;, were 

all surrendered to the Peishwa Sirkar fQrty years ago, si~ce which 
time they have continued in uninterrupted possession of the Govern
me'ut. No one hat the G~vernment has any right, interest or claim 
to the villAge either by reason of wattan or by any other _reason 
whatsoever. On looking to the managemeat of the produce, one 
finds that each year there is a deficit in respect of the . village~ 
Therefore, considering that unless a wattandar khote is created the 
vHlage cannot prosper, a report was made to .His Exceiteucy the 
Right .Hon'ble the Governor in Council, .from whom an 'Order, dated 
the 2nd April1833, has beea received to the eff~ct that the village . 
which is under the custody of Government may be granted to y,ou· · 
on wattani khoti terms. Accordingly, the whale of the khoti wattan 
of the village is granted 'to you on behalf of Government with its • 
four boundaries, except that portion of it whioh belongs to [the Chief 
1>£] Vishalgad. The te~s thereof, as also those relating to the , 
payment af the Government due, are as follows :-

. . 

1. The reveRue due to 'Governme11t in proportion to the 
. . 

aggregate produce from the sa:idyear to Sun Sallas Sutlasin [corres-
Jlonding with A. D. ' ] upon the entire portion of the 
Government village aforesaid, exclusive a£ the moiety belonging to 
{the Chief of] Visha1gad [is] 157 0 H. · ' 

• Ancient, or of long etanding. 
10 



157 0 l4o f~a~.~~. 
H6 0 0 Actual receipts into the Treasury. 

99 0 8 in Cash. 
46 12 92 Exclusive of tho moiety of the three kinds of principal grains-Rice-,. Nagli, and 

Waria-which the grantee is to retain for himself, the price in oash of the oth~r 
moiety of the three kinds of grain, and o£ the whole quantity of all other krnds of · 
grain calculated at bhe average rate for five years from Sun Tissa Asbrin to Snn 
Salla• Sullasin (corresponding with A. D. to J at which they were sold 
in auction . 

Candies. Mds. Pail is. Sirdees. Rs. 
2 0 85 Moiety of rice ... 0 S{ l t 0 @ 12 0 65 per candy. 

27 1 ~ 72 Do. of Nap:li. .. It t p . 1 @ 1!; 12 15 • 6 4 34 Do. of Waria ... J.. 1 J. 0 @ 11 4 90 a • 6 0 73 Rurik 11. 4 ~- 2t 1 @ 6 0 75 
Black Til .'.'.' 

. 
4 0 93 () 3J. i l 0 @ 25 8 20 ~ . 
0 0 35 Kooleet 0 0 p . 1 @ 16 0 40 ----

(6 12 92 
146 0 0 

7 0 95 Inam. 
2 0 4-5 Village God. 
5 0 50 Suri Lakshmi Keshava. 

7 0 95 
8 12 19 Mahar Fouzdar. 

l Si 0 14 
[Caudiea. Kand. Pailies. Sirdees.] 

2 0 l l 3 Receipts in the kinds of grnin
CandJcs . Manda. Pailies. Sirdees 

0 3~ l l 2 Riro. 
I t t l i 2 Nagli. 
t 1 i 3 Waria. 

~ 
~ 



The annuaL assessment agreed upon is ,rupaes one ·hundred 
and. fifty-seven and fifteen reas in cash, and ·in ki,nd candies' 
two-and-a-half, seers two, and ·sirdees three, which. must. be paid 
annually for ·the period of fifteen years, commencing · from the 
said Arba Sullasin to San Saman Arbyea [corresponding with A. D. 
1833 to 1847 ]. ' : 

2. Should a revenue survey of the· a'bovementioned talooka .: 
take place at any time within too fifteen years aforesaid,: . the 
assessment [ that would be &.:ed] therein ~hall not · be• made 
applicable to this village untit the expiration of fifteen years' 
from the above year. From, the sixteenth year ·the revenue sur· 
vey assessment would be levied! from you. Asse!!smeut ,on. ciassi;o. 
fied lands shall ·be levied at the rate mentioned ·in the· lease· 
·No. ·152, dated the 'l.th Maroh 1831, corresponding with. the' 
21st of the month of Ramjan,. Soorsan, !hide ~ullasin Myatyne· · 
wa Ala£ [A. D •. 1830 ], wnereby the Government khalsa· land· 
'Was granted to· you. as wattan ; and: that the· rest shall be· 
-calculated according to the usual custom _and levied' from you • 
. Sheuld no surv.ey tafi:e· plAce within the fifteen years, one hun· ' 
.Qred and fi.fty•seven rupees and fourteen reas · in cash, and tWO•· 

.an4·a-half candies,. two, seers, and· three sirdees in kin~ aa.. 
aforesaid, will. be levied' from. you on. behaif of Government from 
Je~;~or to year until the sur~ey will take place. 

3. The-terms qr conditions fixed by. .the Sub-Collector i~ the 
. lease given to you. and. referrecf to· in para 2· aforesaid, shall ba 
.adher~d to. . , . · · · . 

4. Parbhara lnamat, and Mhar- and' Fou~dar's· dues- are in;.. 
-c1uaed ill the amount in the· first para, According to that, you:, 
are to. pay the ·fees to the prop'er· parties -from year to. 
year. In case they are discontinued by the: [British]· Go· 
vernment, you· are to have it credited to• the treasury of Govern-
mekt. · 

5. You are to meet. separately the' Baloote of the ha.kda.r• 
such as haks, &c., and. the village expenses according to the usag• 
of the Mahal. . 
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This lease is granted to you, the. five para9, therein having been 
· ~greed upon by the Sirkar. . You should carry on, the cultivatioa 
without any doubts or suspicion, a11d you should understand that the
lands .and fields, trees 'and bushes, water-courses, grass; wood, stone,· 

'with all rights [in respect thereof] to be your ancestral propertyr 
and you sh9uld receive the haks, lavajimaB, manpan, kaMo-
1cayada, far farmaR vet be9ar, ~c.,, in. reBpect to the ancestral 
'khotl jr11m 9eneration to generatwn, and enjoy the BtU/Ill t!trou!lh 
1JOtllf descendants, a1•d livs in. comfort~ No further trouble wilt 
be given to you. This kowl grant be known to all holders 
of bab. 

· · · Dated the 7th moon of the month of Rabilavel, Thursday, th& 
9th Sbravan Shood 1155, the name of the year being Vijaya,. 
the 25th July 1833. 

[ Here an English signature; ] 

Signature of M'oHOMBD !BRAIN, Dufturdar. 
Signature of AiTAJI RAMCHUNDRA CBA.vLB, 

Barnisi Karkoon, 

( Signed ) BAJI BALL.U. LoTLIXAR, M'amlutdar. 

The date the 11th August 1833. 

Compared by me, 

SHAMRAO V1THAL, TraDslalor. 

'l'his aunud, tllerefore, well shows what watanl lclwti means and 
illustrates the practice of other similar lclwte&. The abovementioned 

· village Agven is still enjoyed by the grantees thereo£ Whether 
thi& grant gives lands, &c., or the right to a mere collection of 
revenue, I leave it to Governmeot to consider. To quote the sunuds 
at length would unnecessarily lengthen this paper. They show at 
least that many villages were formerly deserts and were reclaimed 
by the khote&. Large amounts of reoney and labour have been 
expended ; tenants have been brought, and lands let to them either 
a~ settled rents, or on the terms of dividing the crop equ111lf, or iu a 



1 greater orless proportion. Besid~s these rents, the tenants work.ed 
certain days in the month on certam fields ,of the kkote, or otherwtse 
for his benefit, and received food for .those days, but no other wages. 
Nobody interfered with them, or was allowed to do so. : A khote, 
could, and can, mortgage and sell his villages without. let or hind-
rance of any kind on behalf of Gove111ment. · 

_ Kkoti- villages are divided like any other private property. 
Amongst others, the following have been divided in' the Suverna
durga Taluka by the agency of our .Courts :-

Mouza Agar V aingani. 
, Sukondi. · 
, Udhalen Budruka. 
, Sanglata. 
, Nilika. 
, Verela. 

Mouza Ka.nsai. 
, Dhamandivi. 
, Sirsi. 
, Nanganva. 
, Ghonsalen, 
, Dabhila. 

The following are in course of division :-

Mouza Waghaven. Mouza Gharadi. 

The following villages have been divided by the _shareholder11 
themselves in the same talooka :-

Mouza. Sirasoli. 
, Rukhi. 
, Konden. 

and others. 

Mouza Karanjani 
, Bhosten. 
, Sirgan. 

That k'hoti is a hereditary tenure cannot be denied, Hundreds 
or cases in regard to transfers by sale or mortgage of kkoti, or of' 
partition, will be found on the records. I will quote a few. 1 

. Morley, pp. 398 and 399 : Select decisions of the Sudder Dewannr 
Adawlut, Bombay, p. 144 { Hanmantrao Janardan vs. Sala-uddin) 
is a very important case, to which I shall have to advert furtner on). 

·Again, Sane vs. Oke ( 3. Morris, 213 ); Moro Trimbak Polcsne vs. 
Balaji Bapuji and otkerH (3 Morris, 403); Gopalrao Pith&l vs. 
Mahadu bin. Sudlcoji {4 Morris, 104, and foot-note at page 110). 
and the same case again at · 7 Harrington, p. 36 ; · Parasa~am 
Mahadaji vs. Krishnajl bin Ramji (7 Harrington, 83); H!Jder. 
Khan n. Ali Kkan (9 Htmington, 582). In the last, case~· tha 
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actaal division of the villAge ilecreed by tbe Acting Assistant Judge, 
Mr. "(now the Hon'ble Justice] M. MelvHl, was confirmed by tb6' 
Sadder Dewani Adawlat, Hebbert and Newton, Judges, presiding. 
·Amongst others,the follllwing cases decided by the High Court will 
·show that when 1ekoti villages are divided, it is the lands,. and not 
'sfmply the right of collectitlg the revenue:-special.Appeal Np. 20 of 
1864, decided by Forbes and Coucll, J. J; and Miscellaneous .Appeals 
Nos.16 andl7 of 1870. 
' 

Of the only decision against these (which does not take them 
into account, and which does not 

Tanu, Bibi (called also discuss Section · 3 [Bombay] .Act VII. 
Tllju Bai) ve. the Sub· 
Oolleot.or of Oolaba. of 1863), Mr. Candy speaks thua (pp. 

84·86:-

"It should be especially noted· that the decision in Tazubai'e 
case applies solely to the khot8B north of the 

Tazubai'a case. Bankot river. The words toa#n.i, mirasi, 
sanadi kltoie are not once mentioned in the 

.Judgement of tbe Joint Judge and of the High Court. Indeed, Mr. 
J uetice Newton said-' No lease or title-deed of any kind is relied on. 
Practically, therefore, th~ case. is of ~o use in this inquiry. 

!'One or two points, however, deserve notice. The reference
to the extracts from the Peishwa's duftar, which were recorded 
in , appeal, is valuel~ss, as they clearly did refer to watandar 
'khotes. This point was disposed of in the first divisiou of thi& 

·inquiry. ' 

, •'The point, on account of .which reference is always made to 
Tizubai's case, is thus expressed :-' The khote l1as no rroprietary 
right in tke soil in his village, but an hereditary ri!Jht · to Jarm 
the rtvenue!' The inapplicability of this to U'attanJar khote1 is 
easily demonstrated. That even a sanadi khotB is not the absolut1 
proprietor of the soil, is clear. ' Unless a sunud contains wotds 
expressly granting the ownership of the soil, it must be held tbd 
the ownership of the soil was not granfed.'-(Bombay High Courtr. 
Reports, volume VI., page 199.) Now it. may well be doubted\ 
whether an7 khoti eunud c1ul bo foWld iu which tho ownership oj tho 1 
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· soil is gxpressly granted to the khote.* They all riln, something lik~ 
· this-' You are, therefore, to enjoy from· generation to generation the 1 

!choti wattan. of the aforesaid village~ and the manpan connected wit.h 
it, to promete culrivation, &o pay the Govel'I!.me11t revenue according 
to the practice of the ooantry, and to live happily.' Several argu-: 
·menta have already been noticed, showing that it is impossible for "' 
khotl to have absolute proprietorship; and innumerable quotations 
might be made from all records in supporb of I he arguments. But the 
point is almost self~evident. The question, t~en i!!-Has, therefore, 
a khote ll'O proprietary right in the soil-of his village 7 Innumerable 
extracts ini,;ht also be made from the old records to show that the 
wattan!b.r kb.otes have some proprietary right in the soii, and very 
many of these extracts have been given. It will suffice to call · 
.attention t~ two convincing reasons for holding this yiew-:-

(1) The fact has always, more or less, been admitted by Go .. 
vemment. At first, as shown by ~apta.in Wingate, 

. · · the kltotes were considered by Government to be proprie
tors of their villages ; au~ though these views were. 
subsequently modified, Government never ( except in 
the Resolution No. 19371 d~'ted 31st March 1853 
declared that a 1.:hote had no proprietary interest in the 
soil, wbile there are numerous Resolutions declaring the 
contrary. ·And the Resolntion No. 1937, which seems 
to aasent to the argument of Oa1Jtain Wingate. and Mr. 
Coles ( an argument founded on'·a,mista.ken view o£ a 
mortgage bond ), was itself founded on a mistaken idea 
as to the ·opinions of forme_r. officers. · · · · 

As· late as 1864, Mr. Ellis in the debates ·in the ·Legis
lative Council said :-

• It seemed to him to be beyond doubt that the . klzote 
baa an interest (though not an unqualified one ) in 
the lands of his village ;' and again.:....• That the 'khots 
had an interest of a very high order iu the soil, was a 
fact, to ignore which was to com~t a manifest injustice.' 

4 But see p. 6 abole. 
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(2) · It is clear that· a k1wt6 is an 1 occupant' according to 
Section 3 of Regulation XVIL of 1827, and Govern
ment, in their Resolution No. 3765 (quoted above), 
admitted this fact. It is &bown also that his rights were 
identical with those of other • occupants.' He was never 
ejected from his occupancy s~ long as he paid the 
Government revenue, which was liable to be raised at 

. the ~ime of anygenerals11rvey. In many documents ha 
was styled a mii'&B• k[wts, and he exercised all rights of 
a mirasdar. If, then, a khot6 has no proprietary rights 
in the soil, neither can a mirasclar have any, which is 
absurd." 

It has been held by the late Sudder Dewauny Adawlut that a 
hereditary kho's cannot be turned out by a Collector. See Special 
Appeal No; 35, the decree in which is as follows:- · 

" Bombay, Saturday 11th Aprill829. 

·G 
ln. the Budder Aclawlut. 

c.! No. 85, 

·tB~TOCK RoilBR'r REID, Esq., Collector of the }A 11 t 
Southern Koukan .......... ... . ...................... ppe an • 

t16rsu.1 

':MA.!UDAJI BIN KANoJI MVTru. ..................... Respondent. 

Claim-Rupees 800. 

This was a suit instituted in the Rutnagiri Zilla by the Collec• 
tor against the respondent claiming to be wattat~dar klwt1 of Oomreb 
village, to onat him of that right, a.nd to establish the village u one 
which the Collector or Government bad tho right to farm to any 
i11dividual or manage in any way. 



Th9 Collector was uon.suited in the Zi'la. Court, and -bri~gs au 
;ppeal to the Sadder Dewanny Ada.wlut~ 

l The Court i"' of opinion that, under the documents m~~orked H 
H and I I, the respondent must be held to be khOte of the village by 
hereJita.ry r1gb.t. Tb.e first of these documents, H H, is e. kkote patra. 
p:~oo;sed by R.a.!Ilji M•tttia. to respondent in Shnke 1725 on a dispute. 
between them, in which he declares the respondent tobe kl&ote, and 
tka.t the watta,,t, &c.; oelong:il to him. The second, I I, is a. sunud 
from Witoji G.\ikwar S•m bheda.r to respondent, granted _also iu 
Shuke 1723, on tile dispute above being settled by Punchayet 
aai declaring b.im to be khote. 

It appears that the village iJ!l question was dese~ted, and 
that the respendent1S ancestors brought it back to be inhabited 
and to cultivation, evidently shewing the nature of the office and . 
eonnection held in the village by those persons, and which has 
descended to respondent. 

Thi~ is established hy the evidence brought by the respondent, 
especially of the Mahars, a'J also by the documents above -referred 
te. · 

The respondent nas aho a decree iu his favour passed e:e part11 
in the Registrar's Oour~, ou a Sllit against Raoji Wittul, in which 
zespondent was confirmed in his claim of khoiB. 

Tbia decree is mentio11ed ~y tha Zilla Jud,e, but uoo recorded. 

The respondent exhibited in the Lower Court several .receipts · 
for ten years fGr payments of revenue from Shuke 1725 to 1735. 
Appella11t's vakil wants uow to sh~w that these receipts are false, 1'1 
shewing that similar receipts granted to other persons for the same 
years have different seals, and therefore that the receipts shown by 
respondent are forgeries. The Court does not think that anything 
satisfactory caa be eoneluded from matter of such nature. It is, at 
the best, contradietion without proof as to the truth, and does noli 
tend to elucidate the real question at issue. 

. Upon the evidence before the Court, then, it holds that respon• · 
dent is the klwte of thiJ village by hereditary right, but the Cour~ 

11 
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does. not ftnd that there is proof of the nature and extent of tba 
right. The Court thinks the Collector of Government must recog 
nize the reilpondent as kh.ate, but there is nothing before the Court t. 
determine that, as kltote, the respondent holds the village on a 1ixe1 

. payment, or that the Collector has not the right of increasing th' 
assessment. 'l'b.e Collector cannot make any other person ·khote, o 
the villag(!, bnt, tho contrary not being set forth, there does not seen 
~~onything to preven~ his raising the assessment in the same mode tha 
he may have a right to do in other khote villages similarly held. 

Costs, both in the original suit and in appeal, are to be borne bJ 
appellant.'' 

. 'rhi~ i~ a case f~om the Colaba district. The position of a wat. 
anda.r khote in the Southern Konkan is admittedly much stronger 

If it be the object of Government to convert all the khoti pro· 
party into dha.ra, I cannot understand the jealousy of some officers 
as regards the po\Ver of the khotes on this subject, The law already 
gives them this po\Ver of making dhara.r.. The following provision 
shows that a khoto'11 alienations of lands will hold good, save as re~ 
gards the Governmen~ revenue, which is the dhara. 
I 

Section III., (Bombay) Acb VII. of 1868, runs thus :-

'' This Act shall not apply to lands which, in villages held on 
talookda.ri, bhagda.ri, nurwadari, khoti, or 

To whah lands Aot not other similar tenure, may have been partial~ 
to apply. . ly or wholly alienated by the present or 

, former holders of the said villsges, or by auy 
~ne of them; and, in the event of the management of such villages 
being at any time resumed by Government, all land so aliented shall 
rever~ to Government nnalfected by the acts of the holders or any 
of them, so far as the publio revenue is concerned, but without 
prejudice in other respects to the rights of individuals." 

Government has already admitted bkagadari and narwadal'i 
tenures to be proprietary. There seems to me, with all snbmi11sion, 
some confusion of thought which sepo.ro.tes the watandar khote, and 
tries to make him out to be sometl1ing less than the others. Do that 
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as .it may .the above law* recognizes alienations of land by the kltotf 
save as respects the .Governmen,t dhnra or re,venue.t .Such dkflr~s 
have always been recognized and .entered in the ·Government ac; 
counts. The following eiroul~~~: shows the.praotiee foll~~ed'ln this. 
respect:~ 

[Transla&ed from :Ma1·ath~] 

,No. 85. No. 351. ,, . ( 

To 

The respect Dayim Khan, Ma.mlutdar of the Subha of Raja pur 
Soorsun year Seet lsbariu Mayatain wa Alaf (A. D. 1825~26). 

You ma.de.a !,'aport, No. ,106, conta.in.ing severalparagrap~s :· 6~ 
reading the c'lntents thereof, the following order has been passed :-

In the 1irst paragraph mention is made of' what is said by the 
kkotes, namely, .that in t\le year Kham111as (A. D. 1~2:~~25) some 
change" are to be made in the dhara [ ~. e:, a..mounts of .revenu~ 
payable by the cultivators, and that, on the inttoduetion of such 
changes, the amounts of remission on account of drought should be 
settled. .As to this, [you are informed that] as the ~hotes say 
that the settlement has now been made, when the dkaras 
had not been brought together and entered into. Government records, 
THEY NEED NOT PAY [THEM]. In future, whenever a dhara payable 
by any person is to be assigned to him, it should be entered 'in the 
Government records with the knowledge of both parties_, U this be 
done, we shall allow deductions to .be made according to the settled 
assessment in eases of the nature which have occurred during the 
year. 

1. In the second paragraph, mention is made of wha.t is said 
about resumiog dhros given to cultivators by mortgagee (J,ltotes)~ 
As to this, [you are informed that] mortgagees should not perhap& 
have given the dharas, bU:t if they have- (already] done so, and_ the 

• Thill exactly corresponds with Section 8, Olause 2, Regulation 
X. VII. of 1827., ' · · 

t See Mr. Candy's Compilation, p1 28; also Special Appeal No, 9il 
o£1867, Appendix II, pp. 84-86, . · · · • 



present holderS do not voluntarily give up [their holdings], you should 
take proper measures that the existing ·arrangements are not disturbed , 
except by a decree of the Civil Court. 

1. In the third paragraph, mention is mooe of an application 
made by the ryots, st;¥ing that the dh.aras which have been created 
by the khof.et are not entered io. the Government records, and that 
they should be entered in their namer&. ACJ to thiq, [you are inform
ed that] if, ·arter oonfrontinlf, the khot88 be willing to have such 
entries made, you should enter the dhar,u in the G<.~vernment records. 
But a.-, the current year's settlement ha.s bleo. m\de, tltere seeiDII to 
be no reason why fresh measures should be taken with regllrd to the 
settlement m:Mle in this year. In future, if a settlement has tu be 
m\de, we shall allow ca.loulationt t'l oo mada aoooding to dltara1. 

In all, these three paragrap~s have bee!! written. You are t.:. 
take mea.snreCJ accordingly. The date the 8th of Moharam, corree· 
ponding with the 11th day or Shravan Shudha in the Shake year 
174.7, and the 24~ day of August 1825. 

(Sd.) D. A. BLANE, 
A. C. 

MAHAMMAD mRAHIM PARKAR, 
llecord·keep6r. 

Seeing that the law* contemplates the alienation of portions of 
lands (or small dlua.ra•) by k!wu1, and seeing that such dlHlra• were 
annually admitted into the Revenue Registen of Government at one 
time,t I need not quote many examples of such alienation. I shall 
therefore content myself with one from _.Mr. Candy's valuable Com· 
pilation (p. 28) :-

"At paragraph 31 of Captain Wingate's report, there is ao 
instance of klwu1 bestowing some land in intt.m and mira1. l'his, 
of course, they could not do with watta.ndari land. Here ia an in· 

• B.egnlation XVll. of 1827, Se.:suon VIIL, Ola111e 8; A.o' (Bombay) 
VlL of 1&63, Seot.ion S. 

t Seo the aboro Oiroular. 
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stance of a khote grl\nting a w.ltton to a brrdhP.!rari., page 49 :-'There 
is a field mortgaged to Sale, who was originally a bad'Mkari karde~ 
The k!tote says that in a year of famine he told Sale he must either 
quit the village or pay him a. large sum tO\vards his loss in the village. 
So Sale paid him R'i. 500, and got the land in mort.gage, with 
agreement that it should be watl•m if not returned in 25 years, so it 
will become u1-1ttan..' At p'lragraph 32 of Captain Wingate's report, 
there is an instance of, what that officer calls, a k!,ote assigning away 
his 9awik land to tenants in wattall. It appears that Kolwan, which 
was a hamlet of Patharat, had no houses ; so the watlandar kunbis 
of Patharat came and cultivated the lands of Kolwan, and thus be
came wattandars there also. Like the villlloe76rs in Puna, page 85 
(quoted above), they held these 1 md'i in the same way as their own 
watni lands. There was one kkote for the village and the hamlet. 
This did not always take place. Thus .page 53 :-'Khann-The 
gawik land is about 100 acres, in which no present kunbi has a 
wattan to remain.' " 

I may also observe that, really speaking, a khoti village is a 
large dhara in the possession ofa.khote. He can break it n~ 
(Section 3, Act [Bombay] VII. of 1863; Clause 2, Section 8, 
Regulation XVII. of 1827). He can sell his interest in it, and it 
then ceases to be his khot6 property, save that • ( unless the khoti is 
bought up by Government or resigned) there is a right in reversion to 
a deserted or abandoned dll.ara land in the klwti. The natural pro-
cess of improvement of the district in this mode seems to me to be in 
this direction rather than in tying up properties, without any provision 
for their gradual divison and redemption by other persons, whether 
tenants-at-will or strangers. I cannot, therefore, as I said before 
understand why the kholts' lands should be looked to with jealousy 
and not be treated as dkara lands. Whole villages have sometimes 
bee~ entered as dhara (e. g., amongst others 'falsuren* in Dapoli, 
Birqheri in Ratoagiri, Bhosten in Chiplun, and others), either 
entirely or in portions. Under the kkotes, the dharekaries are the 

• Talalll'eo was divided into sis ilharaa for more than 50 years; why 
these have noli been pnt down as suob aL the lll.ti' tSnrvey in 1866-67, is 
a mystery to me. So, likewise we have tlh.a1ru ali Ladagbara and Dapoli, 
and other 'l'illages. Jn fact, whenever the villafle has been broken up. 
and: lib" khoto has parwd with hia intereat, a 1.1ew '""ra has _been creotred. 
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~nnnts in khoti villages who have permllneut rights iu the lands they 
holU. The daspatkaries, dupatkaries, paultedupa.tka;-ies, and 
didpat7ea1'ies are the only tenants, other than dkarekarise, who have 
~;~-ny permanl\nt interest in the soil they ou~tivate. Exoept the .iute-

. rest conveyed by the watandar klwte, his rights over his village are 
complete. And in the ease of Ha:nmantrao .Janardan vs. Sala· 
'U.ddi,},* and in the other oases ardheU tenants (unless they were 
illlarekarie.s) have been ejected. Previo11s to the present survey, no 
a1·dheli tenant, merely as suoh, has been ever allowed' to set up a 
perma.nant tenant-right. As a rule, .the klwtB has obtained land 
wheu.ever it was wanted. The folll)wing extracts from Mr. Candy'J 
valuf!,ble worl,c will throw con~iderable additional light on this part of 
,the subject. Mr. Pelly'& Report for 1819-20 states as followst :-

" 1, Dhareka1-i i and 2, .Ardlteli.-

" The former of these seems very nearly to correapond with the 
mira-i of the Deccan. For he cannot be di~possessed so long as he 
makes good his pa.ymer.ts according to the custom of the country ; 
and if he cannot actually sell, he may unquestionably mort.gage, hi& 
propert,Y, though it is generally believed be tnlt,Y even dispose of it 
,(which the ardl,eli cannot I. And if the dka1·ekari throws up bis 
lauds and emigrates, but returns a.ftPr a very long, but not very 
accurately defined, period. he may resume possesllion, though, i£ the 
lapse of years be euor,mous, at some sacrifices (also not well defined) 
to ':.he actual occupant, The ldl.ote, .moreover, ought not of right to 
exact from the. dl1a.rekaries one day's labour in eiuht, which is ens· 
tomary witli other tenure . , • , 'l'he ardheli ryot, on the 
contrary, seems ruuch on a footing with the uparis elsewhere. He 
is the tenant of the k!wte, or of some other holder of land, as the case 
may be. fie C'l.nnot either sell or mortgage what be occupies, because 
it of right belong!! to another, and he only holds it by sufferance. H~t 
may be dispossessed either by the owner choosing to take the land 
into his own hands, or to assign it to some one else, though I his 
latter course would be considered a hardship if the ryot regularly fulfill· 
td his engagements. Those engagements are, however, mostly annual, 

• Beleot OaseP, p. 144 [1st ed.J 
t ]!!", <:lftndi'• Oompiln~ioP, pp. 6 ana 9, 
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:md it is therefore obvious that the owner or the land might easily ~ffect 

~
~.~., E>jectment by ~aising his demands. till the land under a payment of 

tn wonld not be worth the cultivation. The ardheU ryot who inay 
tivate rice-land generally pays his landlord h:~lf the produce in kind 1 

adjusted eitlter by agreement* or actual ndm •asurementt at the 
period of harvest; and M the G.wernnient assessrnent is hardly ever 
so high, a gain, or, in other word~, a rent, remain] to th_e landlord ..• 
The ardkeli ryot is regarded as every way inferior to the ilkareknr£ 
(mirnsi: or inheritor), but in none more so than iu the obligation he 
is onder of giving his services in aid of the head of the villages one 
day in eight as above explained." 

_ Again, the follO\ving are the observationst of Captain Ovans in 
a. letter to the Resident at Satara. about a survey of boundary 
villages:-

"The cultivators may be divided into two descriptions in the 
(nun'ry imwediatel.v below the ghauts-that is, dhirreka1·tes and 
badheharie8. The dha,·e!W.ries are the permanent inhabitants of the 
villages, and are wattaf,llar8 possessinl!: the right of cultivation by 
inheri~ance. ·The ba.ZhektLris are .teniporary cultivators, shifting 
about from village to villa.~e at pleasure, and 'usually pay the ardllel,' 
or assessment per khandy.'' 

Next comes Mr. Dunlop 11:--'-

,. In the register of paha11is, or surveys, that have at different 
ti ·nes been made of the districts under the CollectoratP, the 'fields 
belonging to ~t£l•J,rji or tllw.rekari ryots are ont.ered i~ their own 
names, whereas those belonging to the. kl10tes, and cultivated by 
ardkeli&, ore entered in the names of the ldwtrs. A cultivator's name 
being entered with his fie1dll as sketl~ari was the record of his being ,.. 
dharekari. This custom is perfectly regular in Salshi, Viziadoorg, 
Rutna.giri, and Anjenwell." · 

In reply to Mr. Dunlop, the G~vernment, in 1825, observe,- as 
follows:-

• •·Callecl khund./' . t "Called that ... 
. t Mr. Candy's ':'ompilntion, p. 11. 
n Ib£cl, P• 14. ~i lbid, P• liS. 
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"The Government reply to this report was No 33, 1Oth J anun.ry, 
1825. First as to the relations between the Government and th~ 

kkotls -' Whatever ma.y have been the origin of their title, the~ 
appear now to have ao·1uired a right with which it would be neither: 
just nor politic to interf11re.' Next as to the rel1ttions between the 
kl~otes and ryots-'The Governor in Council is of opinion that any 
improvements should be confined to ascertaining and securing the 
rights of the other c1aqae, without setting asi:le the claims of the 
lckotes, and even in this limited undertaking it is unnecessary to reour 
to rights that m.\y have been enjoyed Le!ore the institution of the 
klwtes. It will be sufficient to discover what wa• the state of proper• 
ty dur:ng some good period of the Mahra.tta. Government. •••••• 
In the case of dharekariBs of SooverndJorg (mentioned by the Col
lector), there appears to have been a regnla.r agreement between the 
ilharekariH alld the kh(Jtes, which is stated to have been reasonable 
to the ryots by the alteration in tile value of grain. 'l'his does not 
appear to be a case iu which the Government is e11titled to iuterftlre, 
at least to the exteat proposed br the Collector. 'l1here can be no 
doubt that the dharekaries were at liberty to have sold their wattan. 
outright, and thus to have reduced themselves entirely to the con· 
dition Qf uptll-is; and there is ·no reason why they should not, in 
like manner, have alienated a part of their rights, or why ( if the 
barga.iil was not a Craudulent ou.e) they should now expect to ba 
allowed to recede from il One privilege they appear to ha.ve retained, 
that of paying a ·certain propor•ion of their crop, which, however, 
disadvantageous, is fixed, and cannot be increaseli ab the pleasure 
of the khote.' '' · 

Forty-eight years h!love passed aince this wa11 writteu.. The 
tenants here menti«med-such as the dupaktaries, di/lpoktarie11, and 
others-have got their rights unimpaired to thi-t day. What are the 
6ubstantial grounds upon which Government can uow be justified i11 
going further, and crea.tiog new rights by le.,g:islative action without 
sufficient compensation t~ those wb.o will be deprived of their nsted 
interests P 

Th.e Government of that day further ob9erved that-

., Tbe upari1 or ardhelis do not appear to possess ev6n a 
l!laufr11ctuary fighb to the soil which ther cultivate, bub to changt 



.·tt~Ui pface t~ pl~ce·~9 U~ey ·are invited tiy ·f~vuurabl~ lierri:ts: · Wit~: 
,hem it seems' unnecessarf to in'terfere by any rn!e on the par~ 'of 
Go~etnment. ··r!la :co~petition am,ng: .~he· khot~s · thems.e!ves :wil11 

aiw:iys ~ecitre th~m .the requisite . remuneration ·for their l11.bo?r; ''an'd' 
iF there appears to bira: combina.tion ··among th~ fcl,ote8 ·to 4eprive1 

them, it; can b~ · eountera~ted by the grant· ~f liberal term~ on 'th1 

p!!.rt of Government in kulargi villag~s. vhich would soon ~ra\\r off' 
the a,rdh~li& from thekkotes; o~ force them to grant reasintable_terma~·· 
Perfect freedom Qf m!lving fro!Jl.place to. place is necessa~y to th$ 
s~ooess of this plan, but it is supposed that th.e ·a.rdltelis a.r!3ali:eady, 
ih possession ·or that right."* · · · · 

t ~ ; • • ' ' 

The reasons why a. survey was recommended· are clear.ly:shi.ted~ 
in that document ; and there is not one that justifies a single step 
which has beell' takell at Rat~agiri 'since 1865. .. ·. . . . ... , 

. . ' : . ) 

In Mr. Reid's Revenue Report for 1827-28 occur the following 
iemarks. :;..._ · · .· · · · · '_· : · · · · · ·· · .. · '• 

" The tenants under 11. filwte are of · two kinds. : tr nder- the ons 
are_ comprised. the tenants-at;will, who cultivate the lands from year 
to year or for settled periods, as iriay be mutually agreed pn between. 
them and the kltot6; The other consists of cultivators who have, fot 
~ series of years, tilled the ~anie fields on payment to the .lckote of 
a. fixed portio11 of the prod.u<!e • (generally one-half), the ~latter bei11g 
ij.a~le to Government for the land-revenue, .These latter there is 
every reason to believe to be the remains of old independeut H'Ch 
prietors ; many of them are patells and village officers, who appear 
to have been 'reduced to this' tenure by the encroachntents of the 
khoti system' under. the late Government.· An e~id~dt distinctiOII 
was made 'between thein and the mere tenants-at-will. Their fields 
descended frona father to son ; ther were not liable. to ejectment: 
whenever the Mote might consider it his interest to deliver the 
land occupied by them to. other tyots, or to retain them under hiS 
immediate management; and their right to hereditary ocouptlncy, 
under the condition of payi~g a fixed portion. of prod ace, was gene~ 
rally allowed. Witb regard to this class, the right of the khottJ 

12 
• See Mr, Oandy's Compilation, p. 1:6, 
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has perhaps been too far rec.>gnized since the introduction of our 
Government.· The vagueness and uncertainty of their tenure, the 
difficulty of defining with precision whab individuals. should be 
comprised in this cla.,s, and" the absence in the village records o£ 
survey, &c.,.of any mark by which they. can be distinguished, have 
.reduced them nearly to the conditions of tenants-at-will; and I 
apprehend that the practice of our Oourt11 hM much facilitated this 
result by the recognitiou of the full proprietorship of the lhote."• 

'J'ho last observation is not fair. At this time, the Revenue 
Officers of Government were the Coul'ts for enquirin~t into these 
matters; and their invariable practice, founded upon old sunuds, 
kauls, and decrees, was a safer guide than mere speculation. 

The following extract shows the lcMt6'1 reversionary interest. 
e_:ven in dhara lands ill kl,oti villages :-

''Be [Mr. Reid] then notices the case of the dltar6karu of 
Soverndoorg (quoted above). Next, speaking of dharekari1 i1 
kicheri or mixed villages, be says:-' When a ryot holding unde 
this tenure leaves his village, his land, if he have not otherwis• 
di11posed of it, reverts to the kkote, who is answerable for th1 
Government demands upon it, and therefore disposes of it at hi 
pleasure. n becomes a part of his khoti property until the returl 
of the dhat·e!tati within a certain period, on certain conditions pre. 
scribed by the custom of the country, entitles him to the restoratior 
of his land.' "t 

To sum up brieRy, then, it seems to me that a kholt1 is so far 1 

proprietor of his village tlmt he can mortgage it, that he can aell 
it, that he can sell portions of it, and create dhara1 or sub-propria· 
tors paying a fixed Government revenue through himself, and with 
a right of reversion in case of a. lapse ; that he cau levy what rent 
'be pleases on all lands, except those held by dhaJ•el,ariB or by con· 
tract., but that where there is no contract, custom will no• permit 
of his taking lllore than one-half or one-third of the produce i that 

• See Mr. Candy's Compilation, p. 18. 
t Ibid, p. 19~ 
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~is d'ha1·a tenants have the right to cut timber, on their . holding ;!: 
that his own right to do so, even in the case of teak; has been al~o 
decreed,t and has now been ordered to be protected by tbe.t big}).· 
authority, H. M.'s Principal Secretary of State 'for India ; t and 
that there is really nothing that makes his position worse than an 
ancient mirasdar, or any otller proprietor. There are now d'hara., 
holdings larger and more valuable than many khoti villages. Thera 
are under-tenants of 20, 30, or even 40 years' standing on dllara: 
lands, who pay more than half the cr()p, and yet no one has said ~ 
word of interfering Jn their favour. On the contrary, such in'erference 

• See the Resolution by the Bombay Government :-
Tree•. No. 1240 •. 

RBVIINUE DEPARTM.BNT; 
Bombay Oa.atl11, 28th Marek 1868. • 

Letter from the Officiating Revenue Commissioner, S.D., No. 897~ dated· 
Maroh 1863-Reoommending, with reference to Government Resolu· 
tion No. 719, dated the 22nd February 1868, the adoption of a 
suggestion made by tbe Collector of Rutnagherry, thab there. 
11hould be no interference on the part of Government with teak and· 
blackwood trees growing on ahara land, the owners of such land. 
being allowed to out the trees or not as they please. . 

. R:zsoLUTtoN,--Government concur with the Revenue Commissioner 
S. D., that there should be no interference on the part of Government;' 
with teak and blackwood, or any other trees growing on dhara land. 

· t Pp. 220, 221, Parliamentary Beturn, East India (Foresli Conser• 
vanoy), Part III., Bombay, 1871. . 

The following Despatch by His Grace the Duke of Argyll shows the 
final resolution of the higbesb authority on the subject, and yet Ratnagiri 
forest anita are still dragging their slow lengt.h a.long :-

No.67. 
(REVENUE FORESTS, No 11.). 

The S:zc:aETAll.Y 011 STATI for India to the GoVERNOR 1N. CouNciL, Bombay, 
5th August 1869. . 

· 1. I have considered in Oounoil the proceedings of your Excellency in 
Council marked "Forests.'' for the month of May, which were transmit;..· 
ted in your Secretary's letter of the 8th Jane last, No. 3!), 

· · 2. I approve t.he arraogemt>nts snnotioned in this resolution ot 
; No '8' of· the Abstract. ohtaioiog possession of suitable tracts of 
Fore;t Reserves ia RatoS.: oount~Y. for forest purposes. The natural 

herr u d k'" capah1hty of Rntnagherry for the growtb 
8. y,s ~reo er to ,.otes. of timber makes it certainly, aa you observe. 
a matter of great regret that such large tracts of fore&t-Jaod should have 
~e~!l heedlessly given up in 1827 ; bub, of course the engagement entered 
mto 'hen Dl"'llBt bi adhered ~o: · 

(Signed) ARGYLL. 



hAs,.bein re~ist~~ QY. thQse. who .have · a~VQCI\ted an interf~r~ooe itt 
.,he,c~e (If the "holder . eu~erior to the dkarekarli:--t.be wa~ana~~ 
~hot~. •. . J r.egret I qa_nnot understand the rei\SQ!lmg: for th1s d1f· 
~~en.~i!ll, moqe of treatment._ 

. . 

:The state oft watani i:koti 'prop&rt]· bei~g- as ~hove·. described; 
tlie question arises:-how· is it to be dealt · with on the occasion of 
fhe ~resent survey and settlement? Is there any reason for any 
i'nt~rfereooe with the internal management of 'IJJ'tltani kholi villages; 
and if' there be, how far can that interfer~noo be justified t 
~: ' .' 

The valoa.ble compilation or Mr. Candy, and the jlligments 
&f Messrs. Lyon, Izon, and. Bird wood, in reference to the villages 
of Songam and Kolbandr(tu, have thr-own a flood of light on ··this 
question. There are, however. one or two points.-on which i' seems 
w mti ~hat there. is still some misapprebeDSiQn, 

Mr. Candy says (p. 8.5)-"Now. it may well be doubted whether 
~ny lchoti suuud. can be found in which the ownership of the soil ;s 
'xpressly gran~ed to the khot." I refer to page 6 of this work, where 
the above inquiry will be found to be satisfactorily answered. It 
will be observed that in the suuuds and 'J..)ulsl the lcholes are either 
'eonfirmed in. their title which they already had acquired as eultivatore 
ot oapit&lists, or new watan11 have been granted for a valuable con• 
sideratio11 where no wat(lndar was found to be in existence. Care, 
~owever. was taken in the lattel,' case to insert a proviso that, in the 
event of the wata.uda•• klrote turning up again, the »illagt~ was to b& 
restore:! to. him. · These points have been duly noticed by Mr. Candy. 

Again Mr. Candy Pa~s (p. 89)- . 

.. In Government Resolution No. 4088, dated 20th September 
1861, it was said :-'His Excellency 10 Council believes that it has 
yet to be proved that a kkote, wb? has once lost his right of manage· 
ment by failing to pats his kabulay11t, oan enforce ita restoration in 
the Civil Court.' B11t the principle bad often been recognized by 
t.he Civil Courts, though not directly aga.iliSt Government, for Go. 
~ernment had never disputed the point." 

• · Jaq. O.andy'e O~f4latioo. p. 6.). 
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.. _ BuHt will also~ seen, £rom the decision· 9f ·lhe- late Sndder 
Adawl~t io .. Speeial Appeal 1No. 33 (see page!J ll and .12 o€..this 
memorandum), that Government cannot torn out a hereditary khot8 ; 
•nd although such a ltlwte has to pass a-u p.onnal kabulciyat, still tlle 
JlCCeptance of it by Government is n~"~t · optional with Government!. 
The ca!les of Frt~&·m9.n- vs. l!airlie• and. Gard,~er vs~ B'ell, .have been 
~ecognized and aupp!)~ted in. the re~ent cases of Ganga. Govind Man~ 
da.l vs. Tke Oolleotor of 2-t. Parganas,t which ehows that the pito. 
in Bengal, which corresponds to the kabulayal in Bombay, is 
merely an evidence of title, and the conveyance is that which gives 
parties a righft to claim the pata in Bengal and w pass the kabulayat 
in Bombay .. 

The same kind of kabulayats are passed. by 'kluJ~eB, dharekaris, 
and even by inamdars in the Ratnagiri District. If we look tq 
former praotice, Mr. Candy shows that "noli a. single instance: is 
to be found o( the Peishwa resuming a khoti wat.a:n" (p•ge 3)~ 
Many surveys have taken place, but no interferenre has yet beeDt 
exercised in the internal management of the wtJtanl 'A:lloti villages. 
'various transactions are noted by Mr. Candy as having taken plac~ 
about the year 1850 ; but there is nothing to show that there were. 

· any new data obtained by Government. The question. now is, are 
there any new facts which have occurred to show the evils. of tha 
l&oti system_t Mr. Loughoallt reJ:lOrted in 1851 that ;tt~ "was. 
not disposed, from his late investigations, to think that there is any• ' 
oppression worthy of notice gP,nera.lly practised by the. 'khotes in 
tneir villages.'' The same appears from the report of Mr. Glass~ 
the Collector, in the year 1837, about the Weshwi Mo.bal. Again, 
so late as 1857 (see page 67 of Mr. Candy's Compilation) there 
was no evidence nor arguments justifying any legislative interference 
with the lhoti properties. Are there any additional ·facts affecting 
the principles of the q•1estion ! Again Mr. Candy says (page 41), 
that the dha'relcaril "origically of course held direct from the State." 
:Bombay Act III. of 1863, Section· Ill, and the· ericular above qiu)t.. 
ed (pp. 13 and 14), however, point to the practice of admitting 

• I.lloore's East; India Appeals, page 305. 
t 1L lloore'a Eaet India Appeals, page .8~. 

· :t See page 85 of :Mr, Candy' Oompil(Uioq, 
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·dluire7tal'is 'created by the klwle• from amongst their tenants, after 
·the necessary confronting and comparison. 

Lists of dkarekari11 were thus prepared, and incorporated in 
the State registers annually.* The lists are called goshwartu, which 
simply mean abstracts or the vill•g .. accounts.t Why this natural 
process of enfranchisement was not encouraged, I am 110' able to 
divine. · • 

The Southern Konkan bas . reached the highest possible eulti· 
ntion and development under the khote proprietors.: Notwithstand· 
ing constant declamation, I have not yet seen evidence of oppres· 
sion exercised by the kkot6s. 'l'he contrary opinion has been ex. 
pressed, whenever enquiries into alleged grievances have been insti• 
tuted. We have bn.d no evictions in this part of the country
beca.use eaoh side ha.s understvod its interests ; and when the year· 
ly tenant could afford, he bas. bought up the khot6'1 interest i and 
converted himself into a dhaf'eA:arl, The new Survey, by creating 
new rights, bas produced a state of feeling to which we had hitherto 
been strangers. 'rhe opposition of the watandar lchot61 has been 
~ascribed as "wrong-headed/' .A bM property worth Rs. 1,000. 
The Survey reduces its value to Rs. 800 by transferring a pa.rt of 
it to .A'• tenants. who have done nothing to improve it; and .4 is 
then blamed Cor not th11nking the Survey for this act of spoliation. 
Those who wish to study the facts will be good enough to refer to 
Mr. Candy's Compilation, and to the judgments of Messrs. Bird· 
wood, lzon, · and Lyon above mentioned. I would also refer to the. 
judgment of the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Tuclcer in TallU Bibl'1 case~ 
and the High Conrt decision in the ca.,.~e of Su.rvl vs. TIUJ Collector 
of Batnagirl (Bom. High Court Reports, voL 8, p. I, A. C. J.) Leav• 
ing aside old sunuds, and the consistent usa.ge of centuries, I appeal 
to the British sunuds, and ask whether such expressions aa-"you 
are to consider aa your wattan£ property the lands of the village, 

• See tbe anb-holdinga in Oanara, and their history. 
t In Bongal, they m11de from the Ohite.u, or wbiob tbe1 pretent •rt 

abaLraoli.-{See Z11mindari A..coountl, hi~ D. Oarmiebaol 8mytb, E•q , 
Bengal 0. 8., tecond ediLion, p. 21; al10 Wil•on'• Glouary, p.l83.) 

~ Sot Wioga$0'11 &pod, 



including the trees and shrubs, water-courses, ·.bay, ·wood~ and stone; 
to enjoy from generation to genera•ion," &c., &o.,-mean absolutely' 
nothin~ wben tbey are applied to wat•Jni khoti villa.g~ . 'l1o those 
who would advocate the destruction instead of the reform of snch a 
sy~tem of property· I would refer, amongst other works of authority, tel' 
Professor Fawcett's. paper on the N ationaliza.tion of Land. • The 
measure now advocated in refe· ence to Ra.tnagiri · would be such 
a measure, open to another grave obj-1ction-na.mely, it would be a" 
partial one. A dhareh,tl·ri may have 1,000 sub-tenants in Ratnagiri 
or Colaba, a '~'ti.dar may bold a thousand of acres in Tanna, and so, 
may a mirasdar in the Dekkan, and yet the State will not interfere 
with his property. But if he be a mirad ltkote or ·a wattindar 
Tthots, then the Collector must step in. I do not seek 'f to repress 
individual · energy and _.binder the development of the human 
faculties." I only say, that Jet us have no class measures 
which unnecessarily interfere with private property. The lcltotes 
o£ the Southern Konkan are not middlemen; bnt capitalists, as 
well as cultivators, of all ra.stes and creeds. :Mr. G~orge Canning, 
in his letter to the .Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the East 
India Company, August . 17th, 1817, mentions the following 
amongst the other points of agre~ment between· tlie Board of Control 
aod the Court of Dll'ectors :-

" 3. Tho.t the creation •of an artificial class of intermediate 
proprietors bdwt en the Government and the cultivators of the soil 
where a class of intermediate proprietors doFs not exist· in the 
native institutions of the country, would be highly inexpedi• 
ent." 

But the kkotes are indigenous cultivators. Apart from what 
the khotes have expended on reclAmations, and otherwise hi 
improving the st.a.te of the country, the following extract from 
Mr. JJong6eld'a pnpert on the Revenue of Land in Ireland~ as 
applied to their case, is worthy of attention :-

•. • Fortnightly .Review, Deo. 1872, PP•. 627-64.8. 
. t Systems of Land Tenore in varlona Oonntrie1. A series of 
'eaflaya publiahed under· tbe unction of the Cobden Club, eecoaa 
d~~- ~ 
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• r ( ''But tlie rights of the present owners do iwt depoiut . upon the 

th\th of any theory respecting the origin of proprietorial right.s. It ia 
a rule of no.ttira.l j•Jstice that saya that, if r encourage a stranger to 
buy from a wrongful owner property that is reallr mine, I cannot· 
justly pres'l my own claims a.ga.in11t the purchaser. This is the case 
wit.h' land in every settled country. · The present owners either tbem
aelve~i purchMed the Ian'· or dGrive theil' rights under those who 

. pni.'cha<~ed it with the sanction of the comtnuuitr, represented by the 
authority of the State. In many cn.11es, the State itself reeei\'ed part 
of tlie puroh!\Se·money from sta.mp·du,ties oil the purchase-deeds.'' 

If a tenant improven the land permanently with the actual or 
ta.rit consent of the landlord, by all means let him be paid for it. And 
if the Government be desirous of introducing a plan to enable tenants 
to buy up their holdings, no ane can bbject to the 'enactment of a. 
system like that introduced by the Irish Act (83 and 34. Victoria, 
Chapter 46) of 1870, with the . necessary modifications. With all 
aubmis11ion, I state that the Bengal Act (X. of 1869) is not applicable 
to the watande~r klwtos, for reasons which I have above given. 

If, after considering the above represe11tationil, the Government 
should in its wisdom still be determined upon proceeding in the course 
upon which it has embarked, I can only suggest a compromise, which 
will'proceed c.in certain princi11les and- help to effect some of the 
objects which some officers have in view. I shall take as my basis a 
compromiee whiclt WiS talked over, as I understand, between Colonel 
Francia and Mr. Nuro Babji Gole, who has supplied me with his 
notes of the conference. 

1. The lirst proposition I would submit is tl•at tbe wurkt11 
land should be measured in large blocka and entered in the name of 
tbe wata71-dar klwte, with liberty to him to lease or to cultivatfl it 
in any way he likes, I submit tbis for the following reasons :-

.I 

(a) First, because the watandar M10te has hitherto been res
ponsible for tho eutire revenue of this SJlecies of laud, 
whether cultivated or,not, and whether the season was 
good or bad. 
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{ft) The tenants do not pay the same amount for t'b.e same l~nd. 
eon.tinuously, but give only a. portion of what they .raise, 
while the liability o( the khote to pay the. revenue hal 
e.lways remained unaltered. 

'. 

(c) The tenants do not, as a rule, always hold the, same land, 
but give up and take as much as the khote. can. give, and; 
help them to c\).].tivate, ofte11 with loans of seed, and easb. 
or bullocks. · 

{d) 

(f) 

Even those who have advocated the tenants' case, have held 
that the "lcunbis had no defined ·rights in wurku1 
lands.''-(See Lieutenant Kemball's report in 1852, and 
Colonel Francis's ia 1859.) · 

'fhe tenants hwe not spen.t a farthing on the improvement 
, 'of wurkus which they have only used, and exhausted as 

far as thPy could, leaving the watandar kkote .liable in 
hifl person and property. for the Government reven.ue Pll. 
the entire ·wurkus land.* 

Ooltne1 Francis now admit~ that it is practi'Call~ impossibla 
to accurately measure and.demarcate every minute · por
tion of wtirlcus (see p. 114 of Mr. Candy's Compilation); 
and as tegards the. Suverndurga, Khed, and Anjenwell 
Talookas, I would..'.·recommend this as a meadure which 
will save the State severallakhs of rupees, and go to a. 
certain extent in reconciling the klwtes to the new 

.· settlement. · · · 

· (g) I s~ that some. snch solution of the present. difficulty is 
. recommended by Mr. E.· Oandy at p. 114 of his Oom .. 

. pilation. 

(h) 'rhe khotes' right to all w·urkus land is now ill a measurr; 
if not entirely, concedea by His Grace· the Duke of 

• lb is admitted on all hands that the watandar kl1ote is at; leasb 
an 11 occupant.." Regulation XVII., Section 5, Olause let, thus lays 
down his liability in reference to his holding :-" The oooupa.nt shall be 
liable in his person and property according to the Regtlla~1ons, for Lha 
revenue of hie hind.'' · · 

13, 
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. Argyll in bia. Fo~est l>e$pa~h (seep. 19 of this memo· 
randum; ~ and it.. should. he. at nee published and 
~~omuli&oted.. · 'l'h~l! will ~llay _much irritation, and settle 
anuinber of sui~s ot long standing. I submit, with 

··great respect, that, after the Secretary of State's distinct 
-order; and the decisions of t'he Hon'ble Mr. Tucker in the 
Gondall case; and Mes11rs. Bird wood, Izon, Lyon, Coghlan, 
and Baron Larpent, and of the High Court iu the Surve'• 
. .Case, and oJ the advice of the Crown Law Officers 
.(see Pa~:lia.mentary Blue Book abe~ve quoted, p. 229), 
the _Government ought not tQ waste its valuable 
time · and mone..)' in suoh a contest with its own sub. 
jeots.. . . . 

(i) lao no~ aa,mib t'he foree ot the argument .which. likens 
the tualatt.dar. 'kl£otu to the Bengal &emindarP. It can 
'be ~roved. from the Government's own records that 
'f:h~ analogy does oot. hol4. I . will enly mention 
i>ne circumstance, ~nd u is this : In WGtan' lch,otl 

. villages like Suaberi . near Kbed, the revenue of which 
has been- alienated to an ina.mdar, and the inamdar is 
-ditl'erant froUJ. the·khote, the ·inamdar pays for hia dhara 
holdings, if any, to the MoiB, andio the case of a lapse,· 
.alth.Qugh the revenue would be resumed by GovernmPnt, 
the reversion: oOf the .lkaril would ie to the 111perior 
holder-the khote. However, even the Bengal .Act 
(X. of 1859) would make all wurkcu land, which pays 
a share of the produce, to be the k1uJts's private pro
perty. ';['he principal kinds of Ianda (see .Mr. Carmichael 
.Sm7th'~ Zemindari Accounts. · pp. 8, ,, 6) aeem to be 
~!lotee, which pay a cash assessment ; llt~mtJr1 which, 
when cultluatetl, paya a grain aasessment j aymal, lands 
granted for cha.ritable purposes ; and dl.aker•n, devoted 
to paying village servants.. 

.. Now the section of the :Bengal Act wbiob. create• 
-occupancy rightll; runs tbU.s· :-



~. Acrr x. oF ts59,. sxGJm:N. VI • 
. Every ryot who has cuitivated or held land for a period: 

Right of oecupancy 0£ of twelve years; has a. right of 
!'Yot e'alt.iv_atiug or hold- occupancy in'" the land so cul
mg land for 12 years. tivated br held by him, whether 
it be held. under pottah .or not, so long as he ~ays the rent 
payable on account of. the saine ;_ but this rule ·doe& 
Bot apply to Ttlioinah-, neejjote, or aefW land belonging. 
to the proprietor of the estat.e 0~ tenure, and "let . by him 
on lease for a term, or year by year, nor. ( as respects the· 
actual cultivator) to lands sub-let for a. ter~, .or yean
by year, by a. rl'.ot having a right of oc~uP,imcy.' The
holding of the father,. or other· person- from· whom a. ryot 
inherits; ihall be deemed to be the holding of · the ryofi . 
within the meaning. of. this section. ~[ '.rhe italics a.ra· 
mine.] 

So that khomar, or khomar Ian~ even- in B.~ngal; ranks as' 
private property.~ This description applies exactly to
all wut·kus- lands in w:atani khoti villages, and they 
ought therefore to.be- tefl; entirely in the hands of ~he
watcwtdar khote. 

.. 

(j ) .If any improvements. have been made by the tenant~ 
they ought to- be fairly compensated. But. the stocking 

• Will's Glossary. pp. 27!), 276:,..-''Kkamttr, c~rruptly Klu.imar, Oamat', 
Oomar. 1:1eng. ( ),···Khumsr, or Khumwr.. Ur.iya ( )) 
A t.llresbing·floor, the general threshing ground of a :village, to· whicb. 
all the crops are .brought to be cleared, and from which they oan~>oli 

· be removed till the landlord's claim is settled. Land of. which the· 
revenue was paid in kin.d, or of which the produce was divided iq 
determinate shares between the cultil'ator and the revenue payer, or 
zamiudar; applied abo to lands· originally wast(',, but which, having. 
been brought into cultivation,. where retained by the zamindars i.ll
their own bands, were let out at a grain reut:. at the decennial settle• 
· rnent, th se ,lands, previously. una~sesaed, wer~ declared subject to-
assess men~."· . · · 

8ee al11o Wilkins' Glossary;; Appendix D to the Report of the.-
Select Committee of the Roll6e of Lords, ~8801 page 1518 :...-. · 

•• KaoMA'III- . · 
(B. Kkamar) . ...-Threshin~·floor lands,. the r.yots of' 

which do not pay a money-rent, . but . divide tb.e- produ9e at certain 
rates of shares with the aaminaar; contra..distinguished from ryot?~ 
11\ndst in whio~ ~hfi Qovornmou~ llu~e are pt\id m money,'" · . 
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and furnishing of· lands, and digging of. tanks at th• 
tenant's expense (see Mr. Candy's second ·Compilation, 
p. 23),does not exist in Ratnagiri. And, as a rule, there. 
·are no pucka houses, and those huts that have been buih, 
have been with the help of the kkole. No capitalist 
will now spend a single rupee to improve his property 
by building ne\" houses, or helping his-tenants to do so, 
or building wells, &c., if his !enure be made unc~rta.in, 
and the benefits of the outlay are to be swept otr into 
the tenant's purse at any time. 

(.!) · As regards the wurkus holdings of Jliare'kar•'es, ilaii]Jat~ 
kari68, ilidpatkarie~t, ilupatkanes, ·and paunedupat
hries, they must be measured, and their 6l0ntracts 
enforced. • 

\-

'(l) . The .U,urlcus land, as now assessed in blocks, should b" 
alienable in blocks, and should be registered as dAartJ 

. -land, the rules in tegard to holding whole numbers being 
. enforced. 

. . 2. The onl.r other species of land that remains is biiata, or 
rice-land. About this, I should say that if the kl~ots ha11 spent the 
money, embanll:ed the fields, and brought them into cultivation, .I 
ae~ no reason why he should. not be allowed1 like any other i11· 
divid~~l, to reap the fruita of his own industry. . 

In Mandangada, Kheda, and Saita.;~den, where no inquiry 
:whatever has been made into the nature of such holdings, I would, 
as a compromise ( to last till the period of the guaranteed settle· 
ment), propose that they shoul4 be allowed' to remain in the tenant'• 
name on the following terms :-

That the tenant, if he be a resident tenant, be questioned 
by tha Settlement Officer, and required to state on oath 
that he has prepared the field with the k!tote'• permis
. eion and at his own expense. This should be done in the 
presence of the chief villagers, the klwte or his agent, 
a~ad ene or JDore persons from the neiihbouring villa&et 
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If he will not take the oath, the 'khote 'should have the 
field entered in his name as his private .propertY,; and 
the assessment thereon ~hould be divided in equal pro· 
portions between the Government and the khote during 
the currency of the settlement, after which it should ba 
r~stor'ed to the 'khote. 

If the residept tenant swear th~t he bas improved. the 
land at his own expense, and. with the "hote's consent, 
he should be entered as a permanent tenant ( without 
any power of alienation by sale or m9rtgage, except with 
the permission of the khote), and the assessment ,on his 
holding should be divided half and half between the 
Government and the kh.ote. A scale should also be laid 
down for the tenants buying up the lchote's right or 
~he kkote buying up his, the preference . being lefG with 
the hereditary landlord. Some such rules:as those laid 
down in the Irish Land Act of 1870, or in Mr. Long-
· field's paper on the-Tenure of Land in Ireland,• shotlld 
be framed. Twenty per cent. compensation should be 
given in the three guaranteed districts to the khotes, in 
lieu of the sacrifice of their .interest for the guaranteed 
period.. ' 

(e) In other districts, where the guarantee has not.been given 
Clr, l•eing given, bas expired, rice-lands should be enter
ed, ~s a rule, in the name of him who prepared the.m. 
The oath procedure, though summary, will be useful, 
and answer better for those districts where minute en-
quiry cannot now be instituted. 

In case a resident tenant has prepared it at his ex .. 
petise, the provisions in clauee (b) should be followed. . . 

(d) There 11-re . many villages which have no resident tenants: 
all are bkadekarieb, The village of Ambegana is one 
of these. Here all the land should be entered at once 

! See particularly pp. 49-;-(j6 of his work above .quoted. 
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in the watanclar klUJts'l name ; Rnd it a bltadskiJry 
pleads purchase or other contract, he should be left to 
prove it in the Civil Court.sr 

(e) Such wurkua land .as may be required for rab, or man~ 
ure, of the tenant of the rice-field, should be entered in 
the tenant's name in Kheda, ]d:andangad, and Sairawden~ 
and the pret.ent lc'Mte profit should be leviable thereon., 
plus 20 per cent. compensation from the 8Sil88smen& due 
on that land to the llt.ote. 

(f) The above rate of profit should be unalterable atany 
future settlement. 

(g) The tourkua land attached to rice-holdings should be con .. 
tinued to the heirs of the resident tenants, without any 
power of transfer by sale or mortgage. 

(h.} The ten,nts should have no right to timber, but only to
manure (called laval); but theyshoul~ be allowed to. 
purchase this right like their holdings generally. • 

(r:) No adverse right to accrue during the period of settlement .. 

(j) The terms A·hoti klwsgi, and 'klloti flisbat, aa applied to. 
· Janda in toatani kl.oti villages, are purely arbitrary

( seep. 101 of Mr. Ctndy'a Compilation). And I can~ 
not see, therefore, my way to make agrarian rules thd 
rome land shall be charged at one rate and some at 
another. Whote\ er is entered in the kl,ote'• name 
should be aSEessed in de6nite numbers and be ahouiJ 
be· Mt to settle his tt>rms .by contracts with his 
tenants. In Gudgl1en ( Dnpolee Tal oka) the Survey 
bas been disowned t,y tenants ; and by a private arran~e
ment, which bas been embodied into nn arbitration de
cree (or which I have a copyloefnl() l: l' ), the old CUB• 
toruary rclationll llnve been revived l•y nn amicnl.le set· 
tleu•ent. The Mnwlutdnr, bowevcr, tl.iuks that he ruust 
enter iuto their private transactions, and the tenants are 
therefore compelled to pay their aaaeaamen' ~ the 
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Mamlutdar, when, in reality, it is the· kholes who are 
}>3ying it, and the tenants are paying- th.eir rents in kind 
.as before.* Thus. the people are. unnaturally forced into 
a species of fraud by the officers of Government. Again, 
·in nther villages, tt.t my certain· knowledge,· tenants have 
thrown up their no.Idings and ent.ered. into,. their old . 
·contracts; in some, their holdings have been sold. up; 
in others again, o~d . contracts . have been violently set ' 
aside by the Sur~y:. With all submission, I conceive 
no contract ougbt.thus to be set aside, unless it be im· 
moral or otherwise vicious. And Revenue Officers should 
rather favo~r the a.~icable adjustment of all disputes as 

• much as possible. 

8. There is' one othen matter in connection with wata·ni k!toev 
villages, and that is vetha. If a tenant cultivates the private lands 
of the khote, one day's labour in the w.eek to help the klwfes in his 
-cultivation is one of the component parts .of his rent.t Arid in the 
Southern Konkan, where there are no labourers independent of the 
agricultural classe•1 such ~argains are a matter o£ necessity. Where 
a man cannot render the service; he may pay an equivalent. .But 
sometimes a 'khote may not be able to get other labourers from a dis· 
tanc& on a.oy terms, while his own tenants would be: availabl~, as 
soon as their own field.s were attended to. A man taking up a field: 
at an easy rent on this condition, is therefore .not in reality doing 
vetha, ; and, except in the case of J."'harekarieB, such ser.rice should' 
not be prohibited in the case of cultivators of any . lands entered in 
the lchote' B name, whether lice or wurkus. I feel certain Gove;n~ 
ment is ~ot aware of the mischief which some over-zealous subordi-. 
~ates do by unnatural interference in the private affairs of the khQiel, 
As one sample, ·x quote with· great regret the foll~~wiug from the. 
Japanmitra, of Ratnagiri, dated 25th Febuary 1867, and leave it 
to the Government. to couaider whether conduct like this. ia not cal· 
oulated to create ·irritation. and discontent, even in such a.· peaceful. 
district as Ratnagiri_ :- · 

• This oase ie mentidned by Mr. ·candy at; p. 111. 
· t See- p_ar&!Jr&))h 14. of· Mr. Townshend's letter .., .Gonramea•,· 
dated, lO~h .Maroa. lSol. _ . . . · 
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Copy of a· petition forwarded through the Post Office by tha 
Khotes of Peta. Ma.ndangad iu the Ta.looka Sooverndoorg, in 
the district ~f Ratnagiri, to the address of the above Peta. 

To 
~he M.a.!ULKABI of PEr.&. BA.NAX.OTB, 

in the Talooka of Sooverndoorg. 

The petition of the' undersigned Khotes 
of the said Peta, ~n the Ta.looka of 
Sooverudoorg. .•ro wit :-

We beg to state below some of the acts which we believe to 
have been done under colour of authority, with . the intention, among 
other things, of caul!ing injury to us, aud of coercing us into receiving 
Survey 1attas contrary to. the .Jaw. 

1. On the 30th of November 1866 , coolies living in the vil
lage of Toolsi, Turf Vesvi, were taken to the tnahal (i. s., the station) 
for the purpose of carrying loads, &c., belonging to the Collector's 
camp. It having been afterwards foun~ that no loads needed to be 
carried, leave was given them to go ho.me, and they accordingly'Start
ed to go home. But they ·were immediately ordered back again, and 
you talked with them personally, and warned them tha.~, although 
the khotes called them to work for the wages, yet they, (the labourers) 
should not ~o to work for khotes. 

2. On the 8th of December.1866, when proclamation announc
ing the attachment of the village were sent, a sepoy, and, under his 
instructions, one Bhap;nak, son of Goona Nak Mahar, inhabitant of 

· Toolsi, warned all the people in the village sayir:.g-' You should 
not go to work for the ~!w~es although they paid you wages.' 

Thus' they were directed, and (you) gave them directions (to the 
above effeot) in person. 'rbe consequence of this is, that when we 
pay the ryots proper wages amt call theru tO work, t bey say tLo.t, as 
the Mahalkari bas given them orders personally, and warned thew 
again through a sepoy, they cannot come. Thus saying the ryots 
do not come to work as stated above. And, ~win~ to this, we have 
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b::len sustaining all sorts ofl•Jsses iri respect of raising (the usual produce, 
and clearing and preparing .the ground for cultivation, &c., &c. No Ia\\' 
or order whatever authorizes suo~ direction~ or injunctions being 
given. This step has been taken for the purpose of throwing obstacles 
in the way of our wotk. We beg, therefore, to submit this application, 
and pray that we may be informed under what authority and ordet·s 
you have given directions personally, and conveyed the injunction in 
the manner stated above. We beg that the reply to this may ba 
sent within eight days from this date. If it be seut to Rutna~iri to 
the address of. our agents, Balkrishna Ramchundra Rt1.nade and 
1eshwant Lingshett, Vakil~, we will receive it. We are going to 
Rutnagiri to seek out redress from this g~:ievance, As the warning 
and directions iss-ued by you are not being sanctioned by any la\V or 
orders, we request that a fresh order may be communicate l to the 
tenant to the effect that the previous order and warnings have beau 

·-cancelled. If thi~:~ be not done, we shall have to Sttffer losses ·in 
respect of the cultivation of our fields and the payment of the assess
ment, &c., and 'COnsequently we shall not be able to pay the future 
assessment. If no steps b6 taken as suggested above, we shall file a. 
suit for dam'ages. 'fue reply to this should be sent ir1 a.n unstamped 
cover to the place mentioned above. 'rhe aforesaid agents will pay 
the postage thereof. When the police peons came to publish procla
mations in the villages of Konvali; Kojhar, and others, they caused. 
the M:~hars of each village to · warn and themselves warnt·d ( tlm 
ryots.) · 

NAn.o VINAYAK, Deshmookh, Kho'e of Mouza 'rorJlsi. 

JAGANNATU SADASU!v, Deshtnookh, Khote of 'l1oolsi and 1\:Ljwo. 

GU.NESEI RAYCllANDRA, Deshmookh, Pranta Vesvi and 'l1oulsi, 

A'l'MARAM VrrrruL, Deshmookh, '11oolsi and Kouvali. 

GuNESH NABSI, Mahajan Khote, Mouza Kojhar. 

SITARA:U VAssVD&V1 Govalkar Khot, Mouza Voori. 

VISIINU VINAYAK1 Deshmookh~ 

Sr~An.AM RAHCHA~D~A Mahajan.!' 

This has never ·been answered. The obj(}ctionnble ordot· waa, 
~ bclicve1 ~ith~a'~ll: nflc~ somQ days. Bttt, in solllo villages, it 

!J, 
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would be impossible for kltotes to lit·~ with" such Revenue Officers in 
charge of their districts. 

· Ratnagiri had reached its utmost extent of cultivation when 
Major Wingate wrote upon it (in 1851-52). What Mill and others 
call the "unearned increment'' h¥ been swept into the public exche
quer long ago. This district has more than reached the conditions 
laid down in the Secretary of State's despatch for a permanent settle· 
ment ; and as some compensation for the troubles of the last twenty 
years, I would submit it for the consideration of Government whe· 
ther this unfortunate district cannot now be settled permanently~ 
once a:ud for ever. 

Pebrucvry 1st, 187 41 



THE KHOTI BILL 

OJ! 

1879. 
[ M&, ASHBURNER AND THE KHOTES. J 

To TUB EDITOR or TUB Times of India. 

Sm.-Tn the Times of IncliCii of the 8th instant appears a 
report of a speech ofthe Hon'ble Mr. Ashbumer, on the occasion of his 
req11esting permissiqn to introduce Bill No. 8 of 1879 (A Bill to 
amend the law relating to the Settlement of Villages held by Khots). 

Mr. Ashburner was not, I observe, in' any way answered in the 
Council, probably because there. was na native member present on the 
occasion. 

The first o£ Mr. Ashburner's statements to· which I take ex· 
ception is his account of. the origin of the Khots and their position 
under the Peiahwa. The passage in your ,report runs as follows :-

In order t& understand thG relations of' the Khots with Government 
and Ute ryots, it is necessary to conlifder their origin and pOJJifion under 
the Peishwa. The country was in a very disturbed state, and it wntr 
absolutely necessary that there should be in an outlying district like thcs 
Konkan official representatives of. the Poona. Government, to organise 
measures of protection for the villages against the banda· of marauders. 
whioh infested the rural districts. The· .Peishwa, therefore, delegated: 
certain of his powers· to Oourt favourites, usa all)' Brahmins, sometimes by 
formal sanad, but more often, by a mere verbal order, to go to a certain. 
village, take measures for its defence and cultivation, protect the ryots, 
collect tbe revenue, and remit the money to head qulirters at Poona-the. 
most important part of their funotions.u 

"But wherever theDbarakeris threatened withcx:linction by the anarchy 
o-f the times, a Brahmin Khot was deputt-d from Poona to protect them, 

and to encourage immigration and cultivation." · 
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I maintain thttt tho ebiFO description ii1 incorrect, and I am a~ 
a loss to know from what sources tho llou'ble spe 1ker can have 
Jerived hia impressions. Mr. Cb1plin, in 1821, when writmg on 
the subject, evidently took a very diff~rent view of the KhoL's origitl 
from .Mr. Ashburner. I cit-e from Mr. Chaplin's report, para· 
grnph 16:-

"The klwts are believed to have arisen during the Government 
of the Bijapur kings, whose era was A.D. 14:S9 w 1685, being 29 
years before the beginning of the Poshwa's dynMty, and are said to 
be usually possessed of sanads of appointment, some of which are 
two lmndred years old. I have not been able to procure any of these 
sanads, but am informed that they sometimes specify ~hat the person 
is constituted IJ1ot of the Vill3oae in order to reStore it to prosperity. 

· This circumstanco, adJed to the meaning of the woro, which is a 
'renter' or farmer, renders it extremely 11robable that the origin of 
the system was a laul or istctwa. leaso granted to individuals of 
property to restore the prosperity and cultivation of ruined village ; 
but however this may be • .it hDB grown into a regular established and 
ncknowledged right of farm.'' 

Although~ in 1821. when 1\fr. Cb"plin wrote 1\9 above, he bad 
no sanads available for reference. 'l'bere are now scores of such docu
ment-a accessible <>» tho records of tile Rutnagiri Adalut nuu 
Collector's dafter. 

" A~ain, the 1\bove-cited pa.<~&'lge from Mr. Ash burner's ,;pcech 
may with ndvantage be contrasted with the following c1tract from ti10 
Do01bay Government Revenue Selections, Vol III., pp. 1823, dat.;.J 
23rd Ftbroary, lE22,paras, 32-5 :-

" 32. 'l'be origin of the Klaots ia not easily to be traced; it ia 
beFoved tl.cy were introduced along with a grain rental, no longer 
back thnu about tho lime of Nizam Shobe" (i.e. abuut fuur cent uri~ 
a::;o; 22i years before the rule of the Peshwa). 

II 33. Tbe rrincipal benefit ariiJng from tlae institution is tlao 
facility with which through them the re~·euues are C.)tleclc•l ; fur tl1a 
Juore re.•pectaLle of them aro cnJlitali;;IJI, \\ho lay out nmncy in 
1 riu~inrr new lat~ti into cultirntion, and way Lo r•11.1siJcrcd as" 

"' r:> 
dc.-Jetil•tiou of yeomanry·.'' 
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~~"134'. They may be separated into two distinct classes, Wnt· 
tundar Khots, as they term themselves, and:the Sircarre. Of the latter 
it is not necessary to say more than that they are liable at any time 
to be dispos~essed by Government ; though should they have long held 
their situations, their removal, if for no fault, would be considered an 
ungracious and harsh measure." 

"" 11 35, The Wuttunda.r·Khots, on the contrary, maintain that 
they possess an· hereditary indefeasible right, and that they cann~.t be 
dispossessed ;' and there is this strong point in their favour, that 
under the late Government they frequently pawned, and even some• 
times sold their offices. The old inhabitants, however, of the 
Northern Koncan ridicule tbe combination of Wuttundar and Khot 
as terms irreconcilable, maintaining that Khoti means only farm or 
contract, and that to designate a man nn hereditary contractor is an 
absurdity. We respectfully refer to a report of the Commissioner 
in the Deccan regarding the origin and office of Khot, differing 
materio.lly from Mr. Polly's description." 

Further information on the same point will be found in the· 
Selections from the Government records regarding the Khoti tenure 
compiled by Mr. E. T. Candy of the Bombay Civil Service, which 
shows that Mr. Ashburner is in error when he says thnt the Khots 
wera the fll.vourites of the Peishwas and were deputed (rom Foona. t~ 
collect revenue f·>r the Peishwas. · · 

Next, I would cite Mr. Ashburner's views as to the absence of 
hereditary or proprietary rights in Khots :-

" :Much valuable time hat been wasted in oonaiderin{: and discussing 
the po~ition of the &nadi Khots in connection with an endeavour to el1ow 
that they held offi.ce on a more favournble and etronger tenure than those 
who had received no sanads ; but tho fact is there was no difference 
between them. Both held office only during good conduct, or so long as 
they gave satisfaction ; ancl wore liable to eiection, and were freqt(cptly 
o(ljected, on very frivolous pretex;ts. Tho issue "of ~ sanad, indeed, was very 
often merely tho authority to dispossess some previous incumbent who bo.d 
fallen into disgrace. Tho theory that a Sanadi Khot .could not be ejectell 
ia quite unlcnnblo. Is it likely that, when powerful chiefs like the 
Viochorkar or .tho Kuddum Bandny woto deprived of tbei'., ;aoira, tho 
Purbar woultl hesitn.to £or a momo~t to ojoot 11 bumble Iznrdnr of a aingle 
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villnge P Tf1e fact is that under a despotic Government no man, wbethftr 
jagirdar Jr ryot, had any rights whatever except what he could hold at the 
point of the sword, or secure by intrigues with the Durbar officials.'' 

And here again I say that the Hon'ble ~pea.lcer's opinions are 
erroneous, and against all authority on the subject. 

This is what ,.Sir Barrow Ellis said on the very point under 
discussion in 18641, in the Bombay. Legislative Council:-" The 
khots most c9rtaiuly had rights. These rights had been questioned 
by some revenue officers, but however they migllb be questioned, it 
seemed to him (Mr, Ellis) to be beyond doubt that the khat has an 
interest (though not an unqualified one) in the lands of his village 
and that this interest ie a transferable and heritable property. n 
was very necessary to recognise this right in so many words. Its 
recognition by no means implied thab the rights of the khat's tenant, 
(where these have proprietary or occupancy rights) would be 
ignored.'' 

Sir Barrow Ellie's speech just quoted is, ibis clear, in absolute 
conflict with the Honourable Mr. Ash'burnor's opinion, and tb9 
following references can, I think, leave no doubt u.s to wlllch view is 
correct~- • 

{a) Captain (afterwards Sir George) Wingate qnotea a report 
of 'Mr. Pelly .for the year 1819-~0 (see Revenue Selections, p. 9. 
para. 20); refers the origin of the Khots as being about the time of 
Nizam Shah, and in para. 2t; of the same report, he states that thtit' 
holdings had become htreditary. 

(b) Mr. TownRend, in submitting Captain Wingate's report 
in 1851-521 observes as follows:-

"I also fully concur with tho Superintenden•, tbat it is neces
sary to define ·the respective rights of the lrlwf over Ilia tenant, 
but I may here express. a respectful hope that the fact that the 
former have ' rights' as ·well u.s the latter will be borne in mind, 
and that if the Konkan has sull'ered from too heavy assessment, tho 
l<hots are not answerable lor the extreme poverty of the people 
with whom they are in many cases fellow-sufferers frum the same 
cause.'' 
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(c) The following is an extract from Mr. Candy's compilation 
above referred toJ Government Selections No. 13:1!, new series:-

.,It is a fact of history, which has been p·oved and admitted 
over and over again, that the revenue payable by a watandar khot 
was not raiged except at the time of a general survey; Not a. 

. singl& ins•ance is to be found of a village held in khoti watan being 
mode dharekari or ryotwar; and all the authorities (as will be shown 
further on) said that the Government aid not know what tile culti· 
vators paid to a watandar khot. In the course of this inquiry it will 
be found that many officers recommended that. Government should 
interfere between khots and the ryots, and sometimes gave as an 
authority :the practice of the Peshwa's Government ; but however 
arbitrary Native Governments may have been, it will always be found 
that sanads were respected. Unless this distinction between sanadi 
and non-sanadi khots be kept in mind, there is a danger of wrong 
inferences being drawn." 

And Mr. Candy, after. going thro\\gh a mass of records, states 
the following as the result to which he had arrived:-'' Not' a single 
instance.is to be found of the Peishwa resuming a khot watan.'' 

So much for the despotic theory propounded by Mr. Ashburner. 

I think I have shown that the Hon'ble Mr. Ashburner'IJ ex
position to the Legislative Council of the origin und rights is opt-osed 
to the catefully formed opinion of many distinguished men, while 
h~ speech affords no trace of auy authority in support of his views. 
I believe that no such authority exists, and I trust· that tbe public 
will be slow to adopt the novel conclusion which appears to have 
found favour with Mr; Ashburner on this subject-a subject of 
importance to a large cltAss on this side of India. 

Septembtw 1879. 

I am, Sir, 

Yours, &c. &c., 

V. N. MANDLIK. 



Doe&'r, Tu1 tham.&llJ 

rlalar'f lflr 1880. 

To 'l'a1 UNDER-SECRETARY ft. 

GOVERNMENT tll TUB L.EGlSLA· 
TlVB DEJ?.A.RTMENT; 

BoJIDAY 

Sm,-1 have the honour to submit th• 
following observations ou ·Dill No. 3 o: 
1879, entitled ''A Bill to amend the La\l 
relating to the Settlement of Village! 
held by Xhota,'' for the . consideration 
of His Bxcellencr the Governor of Bom· 
bar, and the Members of His &collenc1 'e 
CouociL · " . 

. !. Ia order to f'acDitate eomparisoa 
betwee~ tho Bill as introduced into tbo 
Council, and 11 amended by the Com. 
111ittee, I tried to purchase a COJlY with 
the alterationa. printed in red iuk, (at 
stated iu paragraph 8 of the Cominittoo's 
Beport, .,;,z, Bombay Goult'lltnel&t Qa. 
eo,elor 187D,Part V .. pogo JGG,) bu~ 
none waa available. llenca it ma1 bo 
that eomo improvtUlente or 111odificatious 
Lavo not attracted eufficient aiteutiou. 

8. The present nm eontaiDI proYi· 
eiona repugnant to aU idea.i of properly, 
and is, ia •1 opinion, iueonaiete:t with 
!acta and the history of the last ei&ty 
)'em. 

41. The lcgislo.tioa of provious yoars 
wll dlrected to the 'fOfJ legil.iwato 
objod e~f coDSOrvi.Dg tho i.lltorc~;ts lll14 



4. Kbots shall continue 
to hold their villages condi
tionally on the payment of 
the amounts due on account 
of the jama, of the same, 
according to the provisions 
of this Act and of the Bom• 
bay Land Revenue Code, 
1879, and of any rules for 
tbe time being in force 
made under this Act or 
nuder the said Code, and 
subject to the fulfilment of 
any other term or liability 
lawfully annexed or apper· 
taining to their tenure. 

(a) Para 'l of Bombay 
Government RePolntion in 
the Revenue Department, 
No. 2474, dated the 24th 
Aprlll876 :-
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rights of the under-tenants in Southern 
Konkan, so far as they were understood 
and if any measures fail~d, the attention 
of the authorities should have been di
rected to remedy the evil. Instead of 
this, questions are started in this Bill 
which will make the holding of private 
property precarious. 

5. I forward herewith a copy of a 
pamphlet* which I wrote in 1874 for 

· the information of Government, and 
copies of which r· sent to the Hon'ble 
Mr. Tncker and the Hon'ble Mr. Chap· 
man , and attended a conference at the 
Secretariat before the· Hon'ble Mr. 
Tucker left Bombay. 

. 6. Section 4, which I quote in the 
margin, suggeats a wrong theory. 

7. All landed property in India, 
save what is aeclared free, is subject 
to the payment of a jumma or a land .' 

• ' A brief History of the W attandar 
lthotes of the Southern Konkan District in 
the Bombay Presidency, with a few sug
gestions for a compromise of the present 
Survey Disputes,' Bombay: 1874. 
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" The nositi?n of a khot, tas:. It may be sold for realizing the 
sanadi or non-sanadi, is thus • 
that of a superior holdel' land tax. But 1t cannot on that ao-· 
w.it.h the same rights con• count be said that it is held, as this 
dlttonal on the payment of new definition' aeeks to make out it is. 
assessment over hts estate 
as against Government as . In other respects also the section is 
the ooo~pant of a sarvey vague and the addition of the last 
number 1s defined to have ' • 
by t:3eotion 36 of the Survey clause by the Select Comm1ttee ~makes 
.Act. IIi ~cllows th.nt he it worse still. I beg to refer to a few 
ha11 full r1ghta, sub~ect to • , 
the provisions of the Survey authorities in the margtn, shoWing that 
~ct •. over all Ja~ds included even under the least favourable view 
tn h1s estate wh1oh are un• • . , . • 
encumbered by the rights the khot's Interest In hts village lS of 
of holders subsidiary to his a proprietary char~Wter. 
and thab on the lape11 of 
such rights the lands affeo• 
ted by them ,lapse to the 
kbot and noli to Govern• 
men!;. 

(b) Selections from the 
Records of the Bombay 
Government No. OXXX:IV, 
edited by E. T, Oandy~ 
Bombay Oivil Service, es• 
pecially pp. 2·51 161 17. 

(o) Sa-nttrlB translated and 
published in appendix 
to the work mentioned in 
paragraph 6, • and others 
published ali pp. 622, 624., 
Bombay G011emment GfJ• 
eette for 1864., and others on 
the records of Government. 
Some of these are British 
sanads ~ranting t.he land of 
entire vdla~tes, with waters, 
treee, Rbru be, monies, trea• 
sure, &o. &o •. . 

(d) 01U'diMr v . .ll'eU and· 
Freemrm v. Fairlie (1 
.Moore's Indian Appeal 
Cases, pp. 299, 305). 

{e) Qrmga. Go.Xnd Munda.Z 
, . Tho Collector of lho 
TwentyfO'UIJ' Purgunah1 (11 
Moore'R Indi811 Appeal 
Oases, 845), · 



( f) Extract from the ob· 
~>ervations of the Hon'ble 
:Mr. Just. ice Tooker, in Taj'lli 
BUJi 1'. The Sub· Collector of 
Colaba (3 Bombay High 
Court Reports, page 155). 

11 Now an interest in land· 
which is heritable~ alienable 
and includes a power of 
disposal over particular por
tions of the soil, and alzo 
a capability of restoration 
after temporary relinquish· 
ment possesses all the. 
essential characteristics of 
proprietary right ; and an 
estate composed of these in
gredients o1mnot be said to 
be defective in any of the 
elements which ordinarily 
constitute property in laud. 
An hereditary right to farm 
a particular tract; of land 
on payment of an assess• 
ment which can only be. 
varied under certain detet'· 
minate oiro•mstances, is R 
proprietary estate in the said 
land. though the possession 
of that estate may not oon
fer unrestricted dominiollt 
over the whole or any part 
of that land, and tho~h the. 
estate itsell may be limited 
by the estates which other 
per.sons have acqUired in 
]Wrtions of the said land 
or in the entire territory." 

(g) Special Appeal No. 31.1, 
dtcided on 11th April1829-. 

•but the right) of further 
transfer of such land other· 
wise than by inheritance 

· shall absolutely cease." 
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8. In t'be amended' section, Section-
7; the lines quoted in the margin, which · 
were in the previous Section 6, have 
been omitted. No. reasons are assigned • for this step. The whole spirit of the 
Resolution of 1876, and the manner in 
which it has been worked. and th~ 



" Provided thab the said 
rates ebnll not exceed the 
maxima prescribed in Sec
tion 33~ clause (c)." 

" other than liens or ehargea 
created or existing in favour 
ot Government, .. 

Provided tb11t tho grant 
b,1 the kbo~ of 11ny al!ch 
r•ght shall not affect any 
right of Govern men~ in ros
peCtll of the l11ad which ill 
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underswndiog on which it bas beer,! 
arranged to compromise all suits, malta 
it essential that this provision shoud be• 
a part of the bw. 

9. Similarly the addition of the1 
words noted in the margin to SectionS: 
of the amended :Bill is objectionable, aiM 
it interferes with private contracts in. 
regard to land over which the khoiJJ 
has full right unencumbered by any,1 

under-tenancy. fhe proposed additionj 
directly conflicts with the provisions oi: 
the aforesaid Government Resolution ot 
I876, and all sound legislative princi
ples in regard to private property. 

10. Similarly, Section 9 of the 
amended Bill., lines 6 to the end, arc 
objectionable, and opposed to paragraph 
26 of the Government Resolution, which 
declared that such tenancies are herit
able but not transferable except witb1 
the superior holder's consent. 'fhe ad. 
dition will, I think, be the very fruitfuJJ 
parent of litigation. 

11. The addition of lines noted hi the 
margin is also objectionable. Since 1817-
181 the only things advanced against' 
.the khotes are I be privileges of under· 
tenantq, and the power of Government 
to levy additional taxation. The addition 
ot such provisions will not promote 
the interest of any person or persons. · 

12. The proviso to Section 11 of the 
amended Bill, as noted in the margin 
is objoclionable, ad a reference to the 
authorities marginall.y noted will prove. 



the subject of such grant; 
or of the trees or other 
forest produce of such land. 

(a) Section 3, Bombay 
Act VII. of J863 :-

"Thill Act shall not app• 
ly to lands which, in villages 
held on talukdari, bhagdari. 
nnrwadari, khoti or other 
similar tenure,may haveheen 
partially or wholly alienated 
by the present or former 
holders of tlle said villa~es 
or by any one of them ; and 
in tbe ~~'~Vent of the manage• 
ment of such villages being 
at any time resumed by Go· 
vernment, all land so aliena~ 
ted shall revert to Govern• 
ment unaffected by the acts 
of the holders or any of 
$em, so far as the public 
revenue is concerned, but 
without prejudice in other 
respects to the rights of in• 
dividnals." 

• (li) Parliamentary Return 
East India (Forest Conser• 
vancy), Part III., Bombay, 
1871, pp. 220, 221. 

No. 67. 
(Revenue Forests Np. 11.) 

The SBCRETARY of STATE for 
INDIA, to the GovliRNoB. 
in CoUNCIL, Bombay. 

5th .August 1869. 
I. I have aonsidered in 

Council the proceedings of 
your E~ellency in Coon• 
oil, marked " Forests," for 
the month of May, which 
were transmitted in your 
Secretary's letter of the 8th 
June last, No. 35. 

2. I approve the llrran• 

No. 73 ofthe 
Abstract Fo· 
rest Reserves 
in Rutnagher• 
ry, surrender 
to khotes. 

gement 
sanctioned 
in this re• 
11olution for 
o b tainiog 
possession 
of suitable 
tracts of 

country for forest pur· 
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The past history of the district shows 
that the forests of Ratnagiri have been 
freely enjoyed as of right by all watan. 
dar khotes of Ratnagiri. 



pnses. The natural oap· 
ability of Ratnagberry for 
the growth oftimber. makeS' 
it certainly, as you observe, 
a matter of great regret 
that such large tracts of 
forest-land should have 

' J.een heedlessly~' given up in 
1827 ; but of:caurse the 
engagement entered inti> 
then must be adhered to. 

(Signed) AnonL. 

(c) Sanads mentioned in 
paragraph 7 abo~e. 

(d) Ci~ular No. 85, 
dated 24th AnRusli !8251 by 
Mr. D. A •. Blane, A. 0. 

(e) Sadar Diwani JudQ:
meut · in t:!peoial Appeal p. 
933 {Select Reports for 1820· 
~, pp.l4H7 .) 

Special Appeal No. 92 of 
1877. 

us 

13. The proYlqJon in Section 15,. 
especially clauses (a) and (b), requir• 
ing tpe khot to keep such accounts as 
may from time to- time be required- by 
Government, &c. J;o., is quite opposed 
to the khot watan being the kho~'s 
private property. I cannot conceive 
that any good would result to the State 

· or to any individual from the provision. 
It amounts to something like calling 
upon every banker or sowka.r to Jtapp 
bouks of accounts for the inspection of 
Government officers. The provision for 
a penalty is objectionable. 

14. I would also suggest tluJ.t the 
difference between the privileged occu. 
pants-like dhll.rekariB and quasi dh4re
'karia, and occupancy tenantlt now 
created be properly defined. Other-



(a) When asnrvey settle
ment ia bein!l' intr:.dnced 
under Sectiov 103, the rent 
payable by eaoh privile~ed 
occupant, an!) tbe amount 
of j"ma payable by the 
k bot, shall be announced io 
Ueu of the ossesssment fixed 
'00 su.ch 11\ll'\'81 number. 
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-wise m~eh confll8ion and litigation and 
-distress is .su~e to result. (Section 16, 
17, 33, and 34.) · 

15. The necessity for such an amend .. 
nrent will be made clearer by reference 
to Section 39, clause (a), which is 
noted in the margin. It will be observed 
that this· clause contemplates the an,
nouncement of rent payable by each • 
ooouparicy tenant, w.hile ·Section 33, 
:clause c, and Section 8, as they now 
stand, also confer some such privileges 
on mere tenants-at-wilL And as matters 
now stand, neither the new occupancy 
tenants, nor the tenants-at-will or from' 
year to year, or holding under contracts, 
pay fixed rents, or can do so. For lands 
cultivated by both the above classes, 
rents in kind are only collected, when 
they are cultivated. (Government Reso· 
lution or 1876, paragraphs 6, 15, 16, 
19 and 20.) The above provision will, 
therefore, I trust, be duly modified to 
meet the circumstances of the case. 

16. In a special Act' like this, it 
seems to me a measure ·of doubtful 
benefit to the people to encumber its 
provisions by introducing into it portions. 
of the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 
1879. I 

17. I object also to the indefinite 
power given in Section 40 to make rules, 
especially (I) to determine what land is 
dbo.ra, and (2) to allot warkas land jus~ 
as the executive for the time being may 

1 

consider fair and reasonable, and to the 
vague clawses a, e, and J, of Section ~0. 



41. And whereas it is 
necessary, in the general 
interests of the people, to 
enable Government to pro· 
mote the extension of forest 
in village held by khots1 it is 
hereby enacted that Govern· 
raent may at any time con· 
atitute any unenltivated land 
in any village to which this 
act extends, or may here• 
after be extended, a reserv• 
ed forest. 

' Eil!p'Lan,atwn·· For the pur· 
poses of the Reotion " un• 
cultivated land" means land 
which, has not been tilled 
for a pl'lriod of twenty )'ears 
next before the 1st J nne 
1879. 

42. Every reserved forest 
constituted under the last 
preceding Section shall he 
subject to all the provisions 
of the Indian Forest; Act, 
1878, and of any other Jaw 
relating to forests for the 
time being i11 force, pro· 
vided. 

(1) That upon the condi· 
tion of duly performing such 
service connected. with such 
forest as shall from time to 
time be prescribed by Go· 
Yemment1 the khot shall be 
entitled to a share of one
third of the net profits deri· 
ved by Government from 
snob forest after deducting 
the oost of management ; 

(2} That in the ovent of 
the service prescribed by 
Government as aforesaid 
not being duly performed 
by the khot, the provisions 
of Section 80 of the Indian 
Forest Aot, 1878, shall be 
applicable. 
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18. Sections 41 and 42 are an en
tirely new provision on matters which 
were not before the Committee of 187 4 
and wer~ understood to have been settled. 

For the reasons stated above, and 
especially in paragraphs seven and twelve, 
and the authorities therein cited, and 
for the preservation of private forests 
which have been conserved and enjoyed 
as of right for the last sixty years, I 
trust His ~x:cellency in Council may 
see his way to suggest the withdrawal 
of these two sections, the ex:aotment of 
which will break through principles and 
sanctions of the highest public im· 
porta.nce. • 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd.) V, N. UANDLIK. 



MEMORANDUM 

.ON THB 

DEKKA.N FAl\IINE, 
1876. 

The question of affording relief to the districts now suffering 
from famine in the Dekkan divides itself into three branches:-

• • I 

A.-Relief by means of public works ; 

B.--Relief in the shape of charity by donations af 1looked 
and uncooked food. ; 

C.--Relp to support cattle in the famine aistricts by 
emigration to the more favoured districts along the coast 
and near the Ghats. 

l shall address myself to each of these three heads very briefly. 

Section A. 
This subject has already engaged the attention of Government. 

It is a matter entirely for the control and guid!lnce of th~ State, and 
knowing, as I do, that the Government have taken it in hand and 
directed. their full energ:es to its regulation and control, I shall. say 
nothing more about it. There is one remark, however, which occurs to 
me, and that is in reference to the rate of wages. This, I understand, 
has been fixed at 2 annas a day. When CORN was selling at 14 seers 
and even 32 seers a Rupee, the rate of 2 annas was quite sufficient, · 
but ·with the famine ratea it should certainly be at least from 3 to 4 
annas in the famine districts, half thereof being payable in corn and 
the other half in cash. 

Section B. 
This is a very important mat~r, and one in which the people 

must cordially and sfliciently co-operate with the State authorities to 
16· . 
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the best of their power. There are thousands in each taluka t~ whom 
the famine works will be of no assistance. They must be supported 
by the people or by the State. Annasatras, or food-giving houses, 
muet be opened; sanitary regulations must be framed and enforced 
.as mildly as possible through the agency of .the people themselves. 
One such . house has already been started at. lndapur, in ~he Poona 
District ; and I am in communication with 1the people ()f that taluka. 
in order to found some more in suitable localities, both as regards 
house accom111odation and the supply of wholesome drinking water. 
When that is done, I propose making the fact known throughoub the 
talu.ka,, so that those affected might seek reliet: I have also placed 
myself in communication with my friends in tl!e interior to concert. 
measures for the establishment of relief-houses in other talukas end 
districts. Any suggestions which the local Officers will make in this 
connection will be valuable. .All, particularly those who are en• 
trusted with the carrying out of relief in any shape, will, I trust, 
pay particular attention to the customs and usages of the 
people. 

There is one branch of this snbject which does not actually bear 
upon this mode of relief, . But it is nevertheless a form of relief, 
and as such must here be noticed. There is a small class of people 
who ore ready to pay for corn at moderate rates; but from the 
absence of sufficient competition, and the ready meana for combi. , 
nation in 11mall stations, the prices have been so suddenly raised 
that th'ese people find themselves driven to seek relief as paupers 
when they would ordinarily purchase their corn ~f the market were 
in a healthy condition. For this class of people I would encourage 
private individual, to open grain shops, and, if necessary, guarantee 
them against loss, either bJ private subscription or by the help of 

. municipalities, and in the last resort, by assistance from the State 
treasury. No doubt, the laws of demand and supply ought not to 
be lightly interfered with. But where these laws themselves have 
become practically inoperative, I see no help except to lay them 
uide as inapplicable to such a crisis as has now arisen. 

I 

Section 0. 

This is the last but, in some respects, the most important portion 
of the scheme. U the cattle dio away by thousands, as ~hey must 
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either by starvation or otherwise, the famine will really be felt f()r 
some years to come. ,Nearly the whole affected area is inhabite~ 
by a purelv ao-rieultural population. They naturally depend on the1r 

J 0 h. 
cattle, and it behoves the public to adopt measures for t e1r conser· 
vation. I have heard of a plan of bringing them to Bombay.· Bu~ 
a moment's eonsider!Jotion will show that such a scheme . will be 
unpra.etie~:~ble for more than one reason, It will be only feasible in . 
the ease of those districts which are near the line of Railway ; but 
eveu then \t will be fearfully expensive. Again, all these cattle 
cannot be kept in Bombay, for there is no roctn here. Even the 
local Panjarpole sends its cattle to Chembur in Salsette, and Bhivdi 
and other places on the continent, for wa~t- of .accommodation. 
Again, unless it is intended that the cattle should hereafter 
remain ·the property of the Panjarpole, they will have to be 
returned to the several districts and at a very. great expense. 
What I propose is the establishment of local centres throughout 
the Canara, Ratnagiri, Kolab!l., and Thana Colleotorates, and in the 
Maval Talukas of Nasik, Poona, and Satara. ·I would request each 
Colle;:tor to appoint from ten to twentt-five spots where lour or five 
hundred head of cattle can be fed and watered. I would encourage 
the owner of every ten or fifteen head of cattle to accompany his 
stock ; and where a man has only two or three, I would ask two 
or three persons to combine and elect one to. accompany their joint 
stock; the men to be supported entirely by charity for one year 
and to be allow&d to retur~1 to their homes with their c~ttle after 
rainfall. Detailed regulations will have~ to be drawn ·both for 
collecting and disttibuting the cattle, for keeping them in the ap
pointed centres in times of famine, and seeing them l>aok to their 
homes. I propose to write to landholders whom I know personally 
and through my friends. I think the plan feasible, and wit;h the 
assistance of Collectors and their subordinates, it oan be worked with 
success. Unless the cattle are preserved in this or some other 
mode, the sufferers from the famine wm·· be permanently crippled 
for years to come, and the famine will practically extend over some 
years. I have written to the Secretary to the Panjarpole Trustees 
on the subject. 'rhey have a large fund which ought to help us in 
this emergency. ·1 believe the constitution of their tru~t enables a 
part of the capital to be indented upon in times of difficulty, and 
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Government can easily ascertain how this fact stands, There is one 
more matter which.requires to be mentioned, Several lcuruns or 
grass-lands have been sold by auction at the beginning of the year. 
These should, I think, be repurohased by offers of fair compensation. 
And if the contractors will not be reasonable, I would, as the last 
step, even resort to the legislature to buy in their contracts by fair 
compensation for thB necessities of thB people. I know strict 
economists may laugh at this, but where a question of life and death 
arises, political economy must, I t~ink, give way • 

. VISHVANATH N. MANDLIK. 
Bombay, 28th. October, 1876. 

P. S.-On enquiry I understand that the rate of two annas 
has been fixed, because it oan fetch one pak.M mr of bajri grain, 
which is more than enough to feed an able-bodied labourer ; and as 
the object of the relief works is feeding rather titan using labour in 
the ordinary way paid by wages, the above sum would suffice for 
that end. If bajri rose to 4 seers per rupee, Government would 
have either to give a Beer, or fay 4 annas. 

V, N, MANDLIK. 
7tA November 1876. 



TESTAMENTARY POWERS 

OF 

HINDUS AND· BUDDHISTS. 

[A LETTER TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY.] 

To 

C. G. W. MACPHERSON, EsQ., C.S.I., 

U nder-Seoretary to Government, Judicial Department. 

Dat1d the Ilermitape, Bombay, January 6th, 1882:. 

SIB, I 

In compliance with your letters as •per' 'margin, requesting my 
opinion on the provisions of the Bill to 
declare the extent of the testamentary 
powers of Hindus and Budqhists, and to 
regulate their wills, I have the honour 
to ~ubmit my-remarks on the said Bill, 

Judicial Department, No• 
«>649 of 1881, dated 7th Oct· 
teber 1881 1 No. 8718 of 
1881, dated 14th December 
1881 ; No. 8549 of 1881, da
ted the 24th December 
1881. . and to request the favour of your laying 
the same before His Excellency the Viceroy in Council. · 

· 2. On a careful consideration of the provisions of the aforesaid 
Bill, I am inclined to hold that the propoaed Hindu Wills Act is 
unnecessary. One part of it will, at the best, be· nugatory,~ while 
another is likely to be mischievous in its effects. 

8. Before I address myself to the~ different'?" provisions, l beg to 
state that in my opinion no necessity of such a law has been made 
out, and that an enactment of that kind will not fail to be regarded 

· by the Hindu community as the first inroad on their sacred law, and 
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an infraction of the pledge given to them of administering their own 
law to them in matters of succession and contract. Whether or not; 
there were germs of testamentary power in the old Smriti law of the 
Hindus, it cannot be denied that a kind of wills were once in vogue, 
and usage bas recently brought them into greater practice. It seems 
to me, therefore, that placing restrictions on the execution of wills 
and guiding their interpretations by the fine-drawn rules of the 
English law, which are not generally suited to Hiudu society, is hardly 
a mode of supporting or developing a sy•tem of devise in India. 'l'hB 
Statement of Objects and Reasons says that the Ilindu Wills Act 
(XXI. of 1870) has been found to have satisfactorily prevented for
gery, perjury and fr~~:ud during the last eleven years in the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal, Assam and the towns of Madras and Bombay, 
and that, therefore, it is desirable to extend the provisions thereof to 
the rest of British India. I may observe that in the correspondence 
circulated with your letter there is no evidence wh11otever adduced to 
show that where the Indian Succession Act and the Hindu Wills Act 
did not operate, there has invariably been found more forgery and 
perjury than in the aforesaid. province~. It seemg qt~estionaLla 
bow forgery cao, to any appreciable extent, be prevented by the pro
posed enactment. As regards perjury, the making a written instru
ment necessary for a will may, to some extent, prevent perjury ; but, 
I submit, that on such reasoning a way may be opened for an enact
ment evim like the Euglish Statute of Frauds in respect to all kinds of 
civil transactions generally. No transaction in India absolutely re
quires a writing. This is the received law for ages, and I do not sea 
wby wills in the 1\fofussil should be selected for the beginning of an 
alteration of that law. I ;tmn discuss this question furtl1er on anJ 
'try to show the mischief which may attend the iunovation. It wot~ld 
appear from paragraph I of the Statement of Objech and Re:t~onR, 

that uniformity of law in the dilfcrent parts of India ia oue of tl1e 
aims of the present Bill. If thflt is so, the exd•tqilln of the 1fal10• 

medans from the oreration of the pre~>ent Bill ia inexplicable. N Ull• 

cupative wills are permitted by the MalwmeJ:m a~ well as by 1 he 
Hindu Law, and if the preveusion of pos~ible perjury is to be ma<lo 
a ground for the alteration of that law in the case of the IIiwluR, t11e 
self-same considllrations ought to huhl good in tl1e ca~e of tlw 
:Mahomedans al~o. 'fLc present Dill, as well as the Act of 1870, are 
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. extensions of the Indian Succession Act of 1865, which was expressly 
deda.red to be inapplicable to a Hindu, Mahomedan, or Buddhist. 
If the Buddhists in Burmah want such a law and say so, the Legisla
ture should content i'self by passing such a measure as will meet 
with their wants; but in regard to ·the Hindus, I submit, any such 
invasion into their laws is as dististeful to them as it is to their 
Mussalman fellow-subjects: and I would beg of the Legislature to 

~ pause before it enacts such laws. The provisions of Section 6, which 
contemplate an exemption of certain districts from the operation ·of 
the Bill, also points to the conclusion that the Bill is not the result of 
atiy requisition on the part of those for whose behoof the measure is 
alleged to be proposed ; but that it is, with all submission, one more· 
illustration, of the Indian legislative'experiments upon the pgliijcal 
and religious feelings of the people. Again it is stated that in the 
districts where the Hindu Wills Act, 1870, was in operation, there 
was reason to believe that the Act had u enhanced the value of pro
perty by makin!J the title thereto more readily ascertainable and 
by facilitating its transfer." All I can say in reference to this obser
vation is that the grounds for this conclusion have not been placed 
before the public. So far as Bombay is concerned, I have been 
intimately connected with the history of property in this Island for 
more than twenty years, as a property-holder, as a member of the 
Corporation of H. M.'s Justices, a Municipal ·Corporator, and 
Member of the •rown Council for several years, and I am bound to 
say no such facilitie!! have been created, nor has the value of pro .. 
perty been enhanced by the results of the said Act. With these few 
p!eliminary remarks I shall now proceed to consider the Bill in 
detaiL 

4. (Section 3.) This section purports to declare the extent 
of the testamentary power inherent in Hindus and Buddhists. In 
the first place the so-called declaration of the extent of testamentary 
power is merely verbal, and does not help in the slightest degree to 
clear up the knotty question of devise; secondly, it is couched in 

1 
words which,· I apprehend, will tend to create confusion ; and thirdly, 

· that the attempt to declare this extent is in itself premature, 
in the present state of the Hindu. Law as administered by our 
Coqrts. • 
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IS, -ro begin with rny first objection, it is declared that the 
power of a Hindu or a Buddhist to bequeath is co-extensive with 
his power to alienate, subject to certain reservations on the score 
of the law of survivorship. In regard to this, l may observe that 
the law of alienation, as well as the so-called law of survivorship 
must be ascertained bl.'fore the present section can become intel· 
ligible or workable. If they cannot be ascertained, except by a 
reference to the Hindu Law, I can see no good done to the com· 
lllunity to have one set of phrases substituted for others equally 
unintelligible, and to which they have never beeo accustomed. 

6. My next objection is directed to the use of such terms as 
the right of surviving members, which are analogous to the English 
terll)s 'Jus aoorescendi,' or the right of survivorship. There may be 
some resemblance between a Hind11 undivided family and an 
English joint-tenancy, of which the jus aocroscgn.ai is a necessary 
incident; but they are not the same: (SIIB Sadabart Prasad Sah11 
.,s, Foolbash Koer, IIL Beng. L. R. (F.), p. 31). And to attempt 
to describe a Hindu family by English phraseology, based on im· 
perfect analogies, cannot but be fruitful of grave confusion: (SIJfJ 
Dr. Theodore Goldstucker'a paper on the deficiencies in the 
present administration of Hindn Law, particularly page 19 and 
note.) 

7. My third objecfion is that the questions of (1) what is 
self-acquired property, (2) what is alienable property, and (3) how 
fa.r mem hers of an undivided family can control alienation, are 
among the most intricate points of Hind11 Law, whereon there has 
not been a sa.tisfa.ct{)ry coursa of decisions by our Courts. The 
conflicting decisions on this subject that we often me.et with show 
that the nature of alienable property bas not yet been thoroughly 
realized, and until that is done, it would be altogether premature 
to have resort to any legislation. 

8. In a recent case (Second Appeal No. 12 of 1881), a 
Division Bench of the Bombay High Court has up~et a sale under 
a partition decree against the father at the suit of his son, brought 
to contest such an alienation. Carried to its legitimate conclusion, 
this decision would make partition almost impracticable, if not im· 
possible, And in Western India, this decision would maka tha 
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aprlica.bility of the present Bill altogether nugatory. It may be argued 
that on such conditions as these, no such law can ever be introduced. 
While on the one band there can be no doubt that the existing errors 
and confusion will be only diminished when our Judges begin to base 
their decisions on Hindu Law on evidence of custom in each case 
properly recorded, and not on their own interpretations of translated 
abstract texts made stlll more confusing. by the necessary importation 
of English ideas ; on the other, the Legislatare must be supremely 
eautious, and avoid all interference with the social and religious fabric 
of the Hindu communities, on some assumed standard of public good, 
to which we, Hindus, do not subscribe. 

9. (Section 4 ) 1 may generally remark that any provisions 
that restrict elther the exooutionor the carrying out of a will, discourage, 
so far, all testamentary disposition. While I should be free to ~dmit 
that some restrictions may have to be put up with, when they serve to 
suppress fraud or further the circulation of property, these restrictions 
themselves may often be too dearly purchased. It ·should not be 
forgotten that the law of testamt>ntary .disposition in its present shape 
is itself in comparative infancy, and coupled with the instinct of 
Dana and Dharma, it may, if rightly directed by our educated bodies, 
yet do a world of good. It is, therefore, I think extremely desirable 
that the law should grow unfettered along with other social and 
legal institutions of the people. To transpl~nt the intricate law of 
England on the subject of wills into India. would, I fear, result in 
·defeatin~ the righteous intentions of many a Hindu test~tor. 

10. The great change which this section introduces is that 
in extending section 50 of the Indian Succession Act, 1865, to Hindus 
all over India. 'fhe Bi~l proposes to abolish all Dllncupative wills. 
Under the Hindu Law which does not absolutely require writing for 
any transaction, it 'has been held t.hat wherever the Hindu Wills 
Aet, 1870, did not apply, a Hindu nuncupative will is valid. (see 
Bhagvan Dullabh vs. Kala Shankar, I. L. R., I Bom., p. 641 1 and the 
authorities cited, ibid., p. 644). It, therefore, lies on those who wish 
to alter that rule to show what mischiefs have been caused by the 
present law. 

11. Again, in respect to the framework of a. will, the tendency 
of Courts has been not to subject a Jlindu will to all tho formalities 

17 
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and techuicalities of conl'eyanciug. Accordingly, attestation bas been. 
held to be unnecessary (see Radhabai vs. Ganesh '1'atya Gholap, I. L. 
R., III. Bom., p, 7), and yet rule II£, under section 50 of the Indian 
Succession Act, which is to be extended to Hindns 1n the :Mofnssil, 
will require it peremptorily. 

12. The rules of the construction of wills, and void bequPsts, and 
pfbequests of varions other kinds, and the doctrine of election, expect 
from an ordinary Hindu testator in the Mofnssil a greater amount of 
knowledge and precision than I have come across in the Presidency 
town for more than twenty-five years; and it seems to, me desirable that 

· the rules· to be incorporated should be framed, jf they are to be framed 
at all, in view of the actual form in which wills are generally made 
by the people, and should not seek to regulate the execution of wills 
before resort to them has become quite generaL Notwithstanding 
the present freedom from any restraints on devise in the;Mofussil, more 
liindils die intestate than testate, and any restrictions now placed 
thereon wiJJ, therefore, as I have sa.id before, impede rather than faci• 
litate the progress of testamentary disposition. 

13. On the grounds above deliailed, I consider it my duty to 
express the hope that the further progress of the present Bill may be 
stopped by His Excellency in CounciL 

14. I beg to apologize for the delay which has occurred in sub
·mitting this reply, and which has arisen from ·the heavy pressure of 
my non-professional as well as professional engagements. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir1 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Sd.) VISHVANATII NARAYAN MANDLIK. 

[Pri1lt1d fro»l t!uJ o./fic6 drojt.] 



RELIEF OF AGRICULTURISTS. 

(ROUGH DRAFT OF A BILL FOR THE PURPOSE.} 

A Bill to extend the usefulness of " The Land Improvement Act, 
1871,'' by enabling Government toemploylprivate enterprize in making 
advances for the general purposes of agriculturists in the Bombay 
Presideney. · 

. Preamble : Wherea'!l it is expedient to extend the usefulness of 
"The Land Improvement Act, 1871," in the Bombay Presidency, 
by enabling Government to make advances to agriculturists for 
general purposes through the agency of joint-stock Companies duly 
constituted for the purpose; and whereas, with this object in view, 
it is expedient to provide for the formation of 11 The Dekkhan Land 
Securities Company, Limited," for the purpose of making an experi
ment upon a limited scale and within a. limited area ~ it is hereby 
enacted as follows :-

1. This Act may be called '' The Dekkhan Land Securities 
;Act, 1882 ;'' 

It extends to the whole of the Bombay Presidency, 

And it shall come into force on the passing thereof, 

2. Upon the passipg of this Bill it shall be competent to 
cartaiu persons to form themselves into a Limited Liability Company 
under the provision~ of the lndiab. Companies Act X. of 1866, and 
after compliance witll the provisions of that Act as to registration. 
and all other requirements therein contained, the said persons shall 
constitute and form ''The Dekkhan Land Securities Company. 
Limited1" having ~ head office in Bombay, and a. branoh in the town 
of Poona, and if necessary with branches in. other towns. 

The Capital of the said Company shall not ba less than Rupees 
Two Lakh~, which may from time to time be increased at the dis.-
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oretion of the Company, subject to the limitations and requirements 
contained in the Indian Companies Act X. of 1866. The said 
capital shall be in shares of Rs. 100 each, of which Rupees ten per 
share or any larger sum sh\11 be paid up on allotment as the 
Comp1my may determine. The balance of each share shall be pay
able from time to time as may be determined put·suan~ to the pro
visions of the said Indian Companies Act. 

The object of the Company shall be to improve the position and 
. means of agricultural classes in the Dekkhan. 

3, The business of the Company shall include:-

(1) th~ .making of advances upon the security of immoveable 
property, or oi rates and taxes levied by compe~nt 
authority; 

. (~) · the issuing of mortgage debentures charged upon the ag .. 
gregate securities thus created and upon the entire sub
scribed capital of the Company ; and 

(3) the undertaking to act as agents of G:~vernment for the 
purpose of making advances of money for agricultural 
improvements under the "Land Improvement Act, 1871." 
upon such terms as may be agreed· upon between 
Government and the Company. · 

4, It· shall further be lawful for the Company to undertake 
the Agency mentioned above in Clause (3) of the immediately pre
ceding section, on Government guaranteeing the issue of a minimum 
sum of lakhs of mortgage debentures, instead of providing 
cash for making advances for the said agricultural improvements. 

IS. The mortgage securities shall be depositetl by the Company 
with Buch officer of the Registration Department as Government may 
1,\ppoint, and registered in that office, and must be so deposited be
fore the mortgage debentures can he isiued. Each mortgage deben
ture must be endorsed and registered by the sn.id officer before it 
can be issued, and the said officer shall not permit the issue of 
debentures at any one time in excess of the aggregate amount 
secured by the then registered securities. 
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6. The word Agriculturist for the purposes of this Act shall 
be taken as defined in " The Dekkhan Agriculturists' Rclie£ 
Act, 1881." 

7. All advances made to agriculturist.'! under this Act shall l>a 
treated as advances for agricultural improvements under "The Land· 
Improvement Act, 1871," and sha[ be recoverable as such advances, 
subject always to the prior claims of Government. 

8. All applications made and documents executed under this 
Act shall be exempt from stamp duty and registration fees. 

9, Subject to the approval of Government the Company shall 
have power to ;frame and from time to time to modify general 
rules forlthe appointment and removal of all officers, for prescribing 
forms and proceedings, and .generally for7all matters requisite for 
effecting the objects of this Act, such rules not being inconsistent 
with the provisbns of this Act. All such rules shall be published in 
the Local Government Gazette at least 3 months before they are 
brought into force. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

The fact that the agricultural I classes of the Dekkhan are in a 
state of chronic and ruinous indebtedness, is now universally admitted. 
The effects induced by this state, and the consequencelf resulting 
therefrom may be read in the report and appendices of the Dekkhan 
Riots Commission; of the Famine Commission of 1877-78 ,; and 
various other official publications. 

To help a needy ryot has been the policy of the Law_ ever since 
the enactment of the Elphinstone Code: (Regulation 17 of 1827, 
Section 13). The advances thus made by Government have been 
variously known as tuccavi, takavi. and tagai, i. e. money supplied 
to support. The. recovery of these ad~ances has always been a 
cause of anxiety and the system has never proved attrtactive or 
successful. 

In 1871 was first passed Act XXVI. entitled "An Act to 
consolidate and amend the law relating to advances of money by the· 

... Government for agricultural improvements." 
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Its object wns somewha.t more extensive ·than that of merely 
helping individuals. Extension of cultivation, improve'llent of 
machinery, the building of agricultural works, were sought to be 
effected by its agency. · The two measures may thus be compared 
in their objects to what in France would be called " Oredi.t For~oulf''' 
and "Oredit Agricole." This latter Legislative provision bas- how· 
ever not proved more successful than the former. 

The Bombay Administration report for 1875-76 thus reports 
on the latter measure :-

"A table accompanies 'showing the sums expended to encourage 
agricultural improvements in 'various parts of the Presidency. 'rha 
money is advanced on good security at interest generally of 61 per 
cent per annum, is repayable over a series of years, and is in most 
instances borrowed for the purposes of ,well·digging. But there is 
not always a readines~ to take advantage of the liberality of 
Government.'' 

This 'is variously accounted for by various authorities. Tile 
report goes on to say :-

. . 
'' The people of India. have so long regarded their rulers as 

persons to be avoided, as far as possible, that it is not to be 
wondered ;at few care to be indebted to the Goverowent. After 
the recent floods at Ahmedabad Governwent sanctioned the advance 
of a lakh of Rupees to poor cultivators, without interest i but the 
Collector reports no one availed hiwself of the offer, though his 
assistant, JYI.r. Lely, thinks that indirectly it did good, as ''a great 
many applications, though favourably received, were withdrawn 
before the money was disbursed, an J tbe most probable explanation 
is that the Banias, when they found there was danger of their 
clienta slipping into the hands of a much more powerful creditor. 
offered thern the accommodation which they had before refused;'' 
and it is n"torious that the sowcars everywhere use their 
endeavours to prevent a respectable r,;yot applying Cor tucco.vi 
as these advances are called, and there are few ryots in a 
position to offend their banker. Mr. Shopp~rd, Collector of the 
neighbouring District of Kaira, says he vi~ited a village on the Sabar. 
mati that had repeatedly suffered from floods, nud bad at last been 
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rebuilt on a. new and higher site, but which, last season, was again 
washed away. He found all hands at work cheerfully repairing the 
damage done, which was very considerable, and being desirous of 
helping those who were thus helping themselves, and apprehending 
that the series of disasters which had overtaken these poor people 
must have ruined their credit, he offered tuccavi on somewhat liberal 
terms and instructed his subordinates not to insist too rigidly on 
security for 'advan<;es really necessary. ''But/' he ·writes, "I 
could not compete with the sowcars, even at the odds of no interest 
against 12 per cent." The people said they preferred getting assis
tance from those with. whom they had always deale, and the ·Oollec· 
.tor found it useless to press aid which it was" not the custom of the 
"country to accept." Mr. Pratt from Surat states that there is a. 
''general unwillingness of the ryots to borrow from Government.'~ 
Mr. Ash burner, O.S.I., sums up the position as follows:-'' I do not 
think the Land Improvement Act will be of much advantage to the 
present generation of cultivators ; they are too apathetic and already 
too deeply involved in debt to take advantage of a loan from Govern• 
Jnent. 'fhey object to the tedious formalities before the advance 
can be obtained and the rigid· terms by which repayment is required. 
When a sowcar makes an advance to a cultivator his great 6bject is 
to evade repayment. If the cultivator is tolerably well-to-do, the 
sowcar is content to let the debt run on from year to year at 36 per 
cent interest, with renewals after every three yearsJ to keep within 
the Statute of Limitation. "l'his is the system the cultivator 
prefers. He does not understand the luxury (of being out of debt, 
and so long as he can obtain an advaMe when vequired. to cele .. 
brate domestic events, is :quite content. to permit the sowcar to 
cheat· and plunder him-in fact, what we call extortion and .usury 
is only what he bas been accustomed to all his life, and his 
fathers before him-he has no other idea of business. The sowcar 
is indispensable to him ; and if we had not interfered to reduce the 
period of limitation, the relations between the sowcar and the culti .. 
vator would have been of a more amicable nature.'' 

Regarding the failure of the same Act, the Famine. Oom~ 
missioners observe:- · 

"The evidence we have received regarding the working of this 
Act (XXVI. of l87i) renders it unquestionable t:l.lat xt has failed tQ 

. . 
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rel\lise the intention of promoting improvements, and. that there is 
a. very general reluctance to make use of its provisions. The sums 
which have been advanced under the Act are extremely small, and 
bear no proportion whatever •to the need which the country has of 
capital to carry out material improvements. This result is alleged 
to be due to several causes, among which the following are the most 
prominent : The obstacles created by inefficient native subordinates, 
to whom the granting of such advances gives extr\lo trouble j the delay 
a.ud expense of the initial procedure, under which the first applica· 
tion has to be stamped, the bond for repayment stamped and regis· 
tered, and a minute and troublesome enquiry has to be made into 
the nature of the applicants' tenure and its valuo; the necessity o1 

paying interest, which is usually fixed at 61 per cant, per annum ; 
the small J:!.Umber of years over which repayment may be spread• 
and the consequent largeness ?f the annual instalments ; the early 
date at which they begin to fall due, even before the improvement 
has begun to realize a profit ; and the rigidity of the rules for 
punctual repayment." 

Tn these circumstances it has been suggested to me from various 
quarters that a Bank or Banks established in the Dekkan, with 
limited liability and empowered to issue their own debentures up to 
the amount of their subsoribetl capit.al, plus the total amount of 
mortgages held by them could, in the present state of agricultural 
credit, be tried with success if they were managed economically, and 
if they were empowered to collect their dues through the local 
Revenue .machinery, whenever compelled to resort to seek its aid. 

The bank or banks could lend at maximum of 9 per cent to 
solvent cultivators on the mortgages of their holdiug~t or to munici· 
pal bodies on the security of their rates and taxes. The securities 
would be deposited with the District Registrars and the Debenture~t 
likewise registered before issue. 

It would lend to agriculturists for all the purposes mentioned 
·in the Act. 

In return for all these services, all the assistance which w~ 
propose to ask from &he State is what is stated above • and as tht 
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direct object of these institutions is to restore the cl,annels of credit; 
to revive tiJe confidence of the moneyed classes; and especially to help 
the Revenue system of Go.vernment'by strengthening the position of 
the cultivating classes, it can hardly be said that any undue advantages 
are hereby asked for a purely commercial speculation. Indeed the 
Famine Commissioners.themselves would seem to have come to the 
·conclusion that the assistance of Government could be very properly 
·given for such an object as is intended ta be accomplished by this 
Act. 

· The Commissionets say on this subject as follows :-
" H~ever just may be the terms of abhorrence applied to the 

'• Marwari,' or foreign usurer, it must be remembered that he is the 
product of a. diseased condition of the community. The like con
demnation must not be extended to the village banker of the better 
class, with whose useful services the rural communities of India have 
at· no time been able to dispense. Any violent interference with the 
egitimate businegs of the rural banker would be disastrous, as it would 
result io the calling ill of all agricultural loans, and the transfer of 
this capital to some other field of investment. The State should 
rather assist him in his transactions so far as they are lawful, should 
afford additional facilities for the recovery of reasonable claims, and 
should thus induce him to make loans at a lower rate of interest than 
that which now preva.ihl, under the custom established under native 
rule when the security Wll.S very inferior. The aim of all remedial 
measures as regards the landholder should be to make his deal~ 
ings with his ba~ker fair and open, and while protecting him from 
ext<lrtioo. or oppressive measures of coercion, to constrain him to pay 
his just debts to the full extent of his means, but by less cruel and 
ruinous ·expedients than imprisonment or the sale of all he possesses. 
'J'ke means available to these ends are cheap and accessible courts 
which shall give full consideration to the equity of every claim and a. 
simple method of recovering debt&.'' 

[Report: Part II. p. 131 para. 6] 

In paragraph 20 of the same repod, the Commissioners 
<lbser'e :-

" As a supplement to cheap and accessible Civil Courts, the 
assistance of the Revenue ollbials in the repayment of agricul· 

18 
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tural debt is probably the greatest benefit to both debtor llnd creditor 
which the Government is able to offer." This is asked for in the Bill 
in the matter of recoveries. As regards stamps and registration, as 
the body of customers will be agriculturists and as the Government 
has already to a great extent dispensed with these charges in matters 
relating to such persons, the bank's dealings should, it is proposed, be 
placed on the same footing ; otherwise both these charges will be only 
imposed as additional burde,os on the same people whom it is the object 
of the proposed enactment to help. It is also to be noted that by the 
proposed arrangement Government will be direct gainers ; because. 
with a diminished strain upon their establishments, they will be able 
to carry out on a suitable ~cale their policy of advancing capital to 
the agricultural classes : if the mo!ley is obtained on guaranteed 
mortgage debentures, the local cash balances will not be drawn upon 
as under the present system ; while the chance of loss will be much 
smaller when Government deal with a responsible Company instead of 
depending upon the individnal solvency of a lare;e number of peasant 
debtors. 

V. N. MANDLIK. 

19th lun~1 1882 



EDUCATION IN INDIA. 

[ S~A~EMENT SUBMITTED TO THE EDUCATIO~ 
COMMISSION.) 

1. Please atate wbafl opportunities you have had: of forminlf 111 

opinion on the Rnbjec' of education in India. and in whU pravinCI9your 
experience baa been gained ! 

.A MID6r 1 :-I have beeil connected. with the Educational Depart
ment of this Presidency for more than 341 years. For two years I 
acted as a half-time T01Wher in the School and College Departments 
of the Elphinstone Institution: ; as an Honorary Teacher- of an Infant 
School, and an Honorary Superintendent of Girls" Schools ; a8 one. or 
the first \Honorary) Teachers of the 6rst Sindhi Normal Class at 
Kurrachee ; I bne also had opportunities of inspecting ·many of the 
indigenous schools jn Sindh and Kutch, while emplOyed in the 
Political Department under Sir- B. Frere in Sindh, aad tbelat& 
Major-General Sir S. LeGrand Jacob in Kutch. For. about six years 
I. wa.\l employed as one of the first visitors fnow Dep&ty Iaspeotors} 
of Government schools for the districts of ThaDDa and Colaba, andl 
afterwardc.~ the Island or Fombay. I have also aeted as a. Curator
or the Government Depot for some years. ln. oonneotion. wh the 
Bomb&y University, I have acted aa aa Examiner for several years;. 
I ha.ve been a Syndic in; Law since 1873-74!.; and· a Plillow o{ the 
University since the yea.r 1862. During my travels ip other w:ts. 
of this Presidency, as well aa in. Upper India, I have often. mad& 
careful inquiries into the ·state of Popular Education, bu.t in the 
following pa.gealsballlimit myself to my experieuc& of Westera India. 
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J!enerally. .As a Deputy Inspector of all the Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools in the City of Bomb~y, I have made 1!- regular survey of the 
indigenous. schools throughout the districts under my charge, in~ 
eluding the City of Bombay. I am not aware whether these surveys 
have since been continued. What I bave stated is cbiPfiy as regards 
iny connection with the Department of Public Instruction. 'fhe 
question is made somewhat indefinite by the use of the term 
education. And I wish to make this clear at the outset ; because 
my observations on this head in the beginning will give more insight 
into my remarks heroo.fter. I admit tbat the instruction imparted 
in our schools contributes to a certain dE'gree towards our education. 
But, except in this sense. the one must not be confounded with the 
other, Roughly speaking, education is the formation of habits; 
the making or unmaking of the moral and intellectual individual, iu 
other words, the formation of a manly character fitted " to work 
out the best development possible of body and; epirit--of mit\d 1 

corrscience, heart and soul." II; is by good example and (\Uie~ 

training that this ill done. h is in per•everence and ener!ZY that 
the successful result of education is to be found. The work, there. 
fore, necessarily begins with the cradle ; and it is home education and 
ltnme example that are most favorable for the thorough culture of the 
individual. Iu our schools there is no discipline apart of the classes, 
nil 1 the training stops abort at tlte very time of day when it ought to 
begin. Mixing with one's t fellows,' competing at games and sports, 
nucl in exam•nation-halls, can only act and does act on particular 
Hides of human nature. Even in our Colleges there is no healthy 
discipline apart from the lecture hours,. and whatever faults we see 
unw (and it is of no use conoealing them) are, I take it, largely due 
to that cause. Dr. Morray Mitchell recently attaclced tl~o present 
l'dnoipal of tbe Elphinstone College-Mr. W. Word~wortb-for 
having alarmed the native public by tb., promulgation of his answers, 
I take leave to say that Mr. Words\vorlh 's replies have rather had 
n reassuring effect. 'l'he alarm ha.t been taken, and it is still wiJely 
flpr~ad by this Commission of enquiry itself, and by all sorts of enact• 
111ents that (looking to the past) may be surely expected to follow. 
Po~r, give11 a certain llUillber of human ill~t, the prevailing A uglo· 
l1tuian retnedy haft baen more 11.0~11 and additional oumbrous devart. 

· 10ents aud heavier taxation, If this is averted,-it oau be only due 
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to the statesman who now rules over this Em . ''t' fdJJdng' f.q 
the facts that have now transpired, this enquiry 1 xs ~~y.Mpe 
to propagandist outside agitation in England, whicl'[li~~io\r~ 
have to fear most. I have alluded to this episode "for two reasons. 
First, to show what I mean by good example in educatiou, and what 
education is understood to be in certain quarters. It is to men like 
Professors Harkness and Patton, and latterly to men like Profes~or 
W. Wordsworth, that we owe the solid work of education. .And if 
we get, as Dr. Mitchell puts it, ''English and impudence" besides, I 
a.sk him to look nearer home, and not attack superior men like Mr. 
"\Vordsworth, who are already so few. Our first teachers were 
selected by the Hon. Mr. Elphinstone., Since then we have sometimes 
got good men; otherwise Mr. J nstice West's 'remarks' (see page 8) are 
just :-"A professor is a professor :-..what of is a secondary con· 
sideration.'' What wonder, then, we should often go wrong, when we 
don't get good teaching and good example ? Man is merely a bundle 
of ha_bits; and it is home that· is best calculated to make him 
so. Where that is wanting, its place can be hardly so well supplied 
anywhere else. It is in the sense indicat11d in the above remarks 
that I understand the terms education, as opposed to instruction 
imparted in the schools. The measures of Government itself ore a 
powerful element in education; and they affect society in this country 
especially by setting a good or a bad :example. Thus we are taught 
to defend the laws of political economy, and of the mischiefs arising 
from interfering with the laws of demand and Sltpply .. 'Jhe present 
state of the Dekkan and the laws which now govern, post facto, the 
operations of credit in that (unfortuMte country, prove vividly bO\V 

one single measure may deal a fatal blow to "the moral and political 
condition end education of the people. Each Presidency will supply 
numerous other examples to the earnest inquirer. Our own 
furnhhes a host of them withm t~e last decade. In the Depart· 
ment of Public Instruction itself, unless the relations of the heads 
with their subordinatts are thoroughly oordial~ the value of allechool 
teaching is destroyed. For example, a. native •graduate or an 
under-graduate goes to call on an officer of the Department and is met 
ou the verandah with a k!Ja nuzngta hai I (what do you want ?). This 
does more mischit~f than the good done by ten schools. One such 
example permeates through the different strata, and converts thG 
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whole deparbment into a dead machine, instead of a vivifying sym• 
pathetic human agency. 

2. Do you think that in your provinoe the· system of primary edn· 
cation bas been plaoed on a soand basis, and ia capable of dovel'Jpmenfi 
up to the requiremen~s of the community 1 Can you saggest any impro· 
vements in the syste;n of administration or in the course of instruation7 

.dnsW61' 2 :-I do not think that the system of Primary Educn.· 
tion is still on a sound basis. Nor do I believe that for many years t() 
come would it be practicable to work out a complete system of popu· 
Jar instruction suited to the different classes of Indian society. In 
my opinion it would be better to talk of Primary Instruction instead 
of Edullation, because I think the work d Education is a very 
extended one, and really begins or ought to begin at home, and it 
can only advance on a sound system along with the progress of the 
community generally. As regards this Primary Instructicn, I 
believe it must grow along with the growth of the community, and 
the system will be satisfactorily settled only when the people of 
India are themselves sufficiently advanced by higher education to 
undert~I'e the work. I think it was a mistake to have abolished 
the old Board of Education, in the first instance, in 1855, Our 
first Director of Public Instruction, Mr. Claudius J. Erskine, was o. 
very superior man, aud his views were so catholic, and his administra· 
tion so sympathetic, that tbe elioots of tbe abolition of the Board were 
not at once ft~h. But since then the Department has ~tradually become 
a mere machine. 'fhe school masters are mere no-bodies. '!'here is a 
huge Inspectorial staff; letter-writing and tables have increased ; the 
old School Committees have fallen into decay, and have lost all 
influence and authority ; and the department is now a large, detach· 
ed mass of the executive Government. I will give one or two
examples. The head·mf!,sterof the Ra.tna.giri Marathi School No. 1 
was emphatically known through the town as the Guroji (the great. 
preceptor), and hi-. social standing was equal to that of the ltigheRt 
native officera of Government at the station-viz., the Dufterdar, the 
Principal Sadr Amin, l\Ia.mlo.tdar, Deputy Collector, or Deputy 
Educational Inspector. At pre~ent he is worse off than a cotumon 
KarTtun, and this is in my opinion due to tho worldng of the Depart· 
Jnent. I think I:.tspectors en high sttlaries of 1,200 to 1,600 Rn.pces 
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B month are Iiot requited, and the number Of deputi~s-also is Veri 
large. The local Committees should have more power, and super~or 
scliool masters should be encouraged by being· made ex-officio Sub
Inspectors for their Talukas. A Central Board should be created 
at the Presidency to supervise the whole machinery. 

The following answer by Mr. :Nowrozjee Furdoonjee to the 
above question will deserve consideration, especiRlly io. regard to 
mechanical instruction, 1and the adoption of some works io. morals 
und ethics. I think the French course too ambitious and not suited· 
at present to the state of the masses io. India, and far beyond their 
means. 

"Answer 2 :-The scope of primary education is thus defined in tho 
fi~st clause of the Act passed this year by the French Legislature:-

' Primary education comprises moral and civil instruction, reading, 
-writing, geography, p&rticularly that of France, history, especially that 
of France np to the present day, some notions of law and political:economy, 
the elements of na,nral, physical and mothematical ·science, their applica
tions to agriculture, health1 industrial arts, manual labour, and uses of 
tools of princial crafts1 the elements of drawing, modelling and music, 
gymnastics, for boys military drill, for girls needlework.'; 

This provision might be modified and adapted to the circumstances of 
India, and should, I submit1 form the ~basis on which primary education 
should be conducted by the State in this country. 

The improvements which I venture to suggest in the system of ad· 
ministration and the course of instruction are the following :...- · · 

(a) Readiness and rapidity of calculation, proficiency in mental 
arithmetic and native method of book-keeping and accounts, subjects to 
which great attention haN been paid in the indigenous schools, but they 
have been displaced by the course of instruction prescribed in Govern• 
ment schools and imparted from text· books which are not quite adapted to 
the capacity of the pupils. 

(b) The introduction of a systematic course of instruction in the 
principles of morality and ethics. 1 am of opinio~ that this is a great 
desideratum which! if supplied, will be attended with beneficial results, 

(c) The impartment of technical educotion for qualifying the people 
for acquiring the practice of useful trades, industrial art~, and professions. 
:But I am sorry to learn that this important question does not come within 
the scope of the enquiries entr11s~ed to the ,Oommiaaion. 



3. in your protince, is primary'iliatruction sough~ for by tha people 
in general, or by particular classes only 1 Do any classes specially bold 
aloof from it.; and if so, why P Are nny classes practically excluded from i 

it; and if so, from whab causes1 What is the attitude of the infiaential 
olasse .. towards the extension of elementary knowledge to every class of , 
society? 

I 

Answer 3 :-I believe primary instruction is only sought for by 
particular classes. To many classes, existence itself is a struggle ; 
for the wants of the bodj, although light in this country, must be 
provided for above all other things; and lak11s of people, if not tens 
of lakhs, are simply struggling to keep body and &oulltogether. To 
them and their children school instruction is practically non-existent; 
and I am not sure that any artificial inducements can be successfully 
applied to the help of such classes •. 

I am not sure whether the term influential classes has been pro
petly used in this question 1 If it is meant to signify the richer classeu 
these are indifferent in regard to the extension of elementary know· 
ledge. Be&ides, if secular knowledge is all that is intended by this 
qu~stion1 there is no class1 to my knowledge, oppos d to the extension 
of elementary knowledge to every possible class in india. 

4. To what extent do indigenous schools exist in your province ! 
l:iow far are thoy a relio of &ll ancient; village system t Co.n you describe the 
subjects and character of the instruction given them, and the system of 
disciplina iu vogue 1 What fees are taken from t.he echolo.ra P From 

• what elassel! are the masters of slioh schools gene rail)' selected, and wba b 
are their qualifications ! Rave any arrangements been made for training 
or providing masters in such schools P Under what circumstances do you 
consider that indigenous schools can be turned to good account as part of 
a system of national education, and what ia the beat method to adopt for 
this porpoae P Are the masters willing te BCCept State aid and to oouform 
to the roles onder which such aid is givn1 Row fo.r baa the grant-in· 
aid system been es:tended to indigenous ecbooJs, and ODD it be furtbel!' 
extended 1 

Answer 4 :-Indigenous schools exist in nearly all large towns 
and villages, where there is a mercantile or _literary population. I 
have examined hun:lreds of these in the Th.a.nn• and Colaba. col4 

lectorates, in Sindh, and in Bombay. The general character of in. 
struction is inferior. It consists of reading and writing the ordinary 
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business ·character of the province; the fitst fout rules of arithmetic 
and sometimes ·simple and compound rule of three ; some general 
knowledge in regar~ to the Hindu calendar, and a few ~ymns and 
practical pieces. The multiplication. and other tables .. are also taught 
in these classes. I believe this description applies mutatis mutandis 
to Marathi and Guzerathi schools. With regard to the Mahomedan 
schools, I have seldom seen them go beyond the Kor&n. Whether 
they form a relic· of an ancient village ~ystem I have not yet been 
able to determine. The fees are either in money or in corn, with 
presents on certain holidays, I do not know in what position· 
the Government Department of Public · Instruction now stands to . 
these schoola, and what progress has been made towards utilizitig 
them as a portion of a general system' of instruction as was contem- · 
plated by Mr. Claudius Erskine, the first Director of Public In· 
struction .in this Presidency, I am still of opinion that if properly 
handled, they will form a useful·· element in any scheme of popular 
instruction. 

5. ·What opinion does your experience lead yo11 to hold of the extent 
and value of home instruction ? How far is a boy educated at home able 
to compete on equal terms, at examinations qualifying for the public service 
with boys educated at scbool ? 

Answer 5 :-"-In my reply No. 1, I have indicated the value of 
home instrucLiou aud home education. The perfect cultivation of 
the human mind is a work of ages, and the discipline we have in
herited is a very rich and old treasure. In my view, horne instruc. 
tion is very valuable, and a boy •properly educated at 'home can 
compete on equal terms at such examinations as are here condu·cted. 
When sufficiently grown, l would send a young man to a College 
also for higher instruction, and for laying the foundation of that 
higher education which begins when a young man has taken his degree. 

'6, How far can the Government depend on private efforts, aided or 
unaided; for the supply of elementary instruction in rural distriots 1 Can 
you enumerate the private agencies which exist for promoting primary 
instrnotion 1 

Answer 6 :-I do not think that Government can at present 
depend very much on private efforts, except in such cities as 
Bombay, Poona, Ahmedabad, and the like. Private indigenous 
agencies cannot at present be depended upon for thi& work1 and the 

19 ' 
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only other private agency which exists, namely, tho.t of the Mis
sionaries, is not, in my opinion, suited for the purpose of carrying 
on the work of national instruction, In regard to .t.he impropriety ol 
giving aRsistance to Christian Missionaries . from the public purse, 1 
entirely agree wit.h what hae been said by Mesm. Dado.bhai 
Naorozji and Nowrozji Furdoonji. In this Presidency, a very pro· 
mising, and so far a successful, experiment has been begun in Poona 
by Mr. Bal Gangadhar Tilak and other graduates of our Univel'9ity, 
who have been imparting public instruction in English of a high 
order in Poona. 'l'hey have achieved a f11ir measure of success 
amidst a host of difficulties ; and if their plans prosper, they will in 
time cover the whole ·Presidency with a network of schools of their 
own. I wish them every success i and I think they deserve every 
encouragement. 

7. How far, in your opinion, oa.u fnnds aReigned for primary educa
tion in rural districts be advantageously administered by District Corn· 
:mittees or Local Boards f Wha.t are tho proper limits of the control to be 
~xeroised by suoh bodies 1 • 

8. What classes of sohools ahould, in your opinion, be entrusted to 
Municipal Committees for Bllpport and management 1 Assuming that the 
provision of elementary instruction in towna is to be a charge a2ninet 
Municipal Funds, wbat security would yon Ragg~st against tho possibility 
of Municipal Committees failing to make sufficient provision ! 

.Answers 7 and 8 :-Both these matters being ':llosely connected, 
I treat them together. I think all primary schools can be advau· 
tageously administered by Districfi.Committeea or Local Boards; and 
all Anglo-Vernaoular Schools can be properly supervised by Central 
Committees at Suddur Stations ; except in cases where the duties 
are proved to be neglected, I dG not thinlc the Educational Depart· 
mPnt should interfere. As a. rule our Municipalities are poor, like 
ratepayers on whom they depend for their ways and means. 'l'he 
half-anna educational cess with a contribution from the public 
trelLI!ury ought to be the fund for supporting all schools and colleges. 

9. Bavo you any suggeRtions to make on the system in force for pro· 
viding teachers in primary achoola P What is i.be present social statu• of 
village scboolmast.ers 1 Do they e:s:ert rt bendloial infiuenoe among the 
villagers 1 Can you suggest measuroa, other t.i.IGn iocr-Jaeo of pay, fur 
mprovwg their poeition 1 
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.Answer 9 :-This ought to be dontl .by the Central Board:. 
Unless the position of these teachers . is improved, very little good: 
can be done by the whole superstructure of the Department, how
ever imposing it may be. 

10. What subjects of instrnot.ion, if' introauoedinto primary schools, 
would make them more acceptable to the community at large, and especial· 
ly to the agrionltural classes P. Should any special means be adopted for 
making the instruction in such subjects efficient?' 

.Answer 10 :-I agree' with Mr. Nowrozji in his answer No. 1(}, 
I think tht1se schools should be ~omewhat like the old: indigenous 
schools with new studies added. Popular poetry should be added 
to the course. 

11. Is the vernacular recognised and tauglit in the schools of you.
province the dialect of the people T and if not, are the schools on that. 
account less useful and popular T 

.Answer 11 :-Yes, it is. 'fhe second. half~ therefore, needs no. 
reply. 

12. Is the system of payment by results suitable. in yonr'opinion, f'or 
the promotion of education amongst a poor and ignorant people f 13. 
Have y('u nny·sag~estions to make regarding the taking of fees in primary 
schools ? Hr. Will you favour the Commission with your views) first; as 
to how the number of primary schools can. ~e increasedt and, seoondlyt 
how they can be gradually rendered more effio1ent P 

Answer 12 :-1 should say no decidedly. 13 ~-This should be 
left to the local bodies entirely. 114 ~-1 have partly an~wered this. 
question in my replies to questions 2. t() 4. They can be ouly 
rendered more efficient by interesting tht=~ people themselves in 
their own schools. I agree generally with Mr. Justice West's 
remarks on this group. · 

15. Do yon know of any instances in whiClh Governmen~ educationa. 
institutions o( the higher order have bee•• closed or transferred to the 
ma.na.~ement of local bodies, as oontemplnted in paragraph 62. oE the De~· 
patch of·l85-J.? and what do you regard as the chief reasoll.ll why moro 
effect has not been given to that provision P 

Answer 15:-None have been clo.sed or.transferred_ to local 
management. 
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16. Do you know of any cases in whicl. Government institutions of the 
~igher order might be closed or transferred to private bodies, with ot 
without aid, without injury to education or to any interests which it is 
the duty of Government to protect 1 

Answer 16 :-Wherever the people can prove their aptitude 
to undertake this work, they may be entrusted with the charge of 
higher education ; but I know of no instances . in whioh this can, in 
my opinion, be immediately done. 

17. In the province with whiob you are acquainted, are any gentle
men able and ready to come forward and aid, even more extensively than 
heretofore, in!the establishment of Schools and Colleges upon tl1e grant
in-aid syst~m ! 18. If tho Government, or any )oral authority bavinra 
control of public money, were to announce ita determination to wathdraw 
after a given term of years from the maintenance of any higher eduoa· 
tional institutions, what measures would be best adapted to stimulate 
·ptivate effort in the interim, so aa to secure ~he maintenance of suoh ias
titutiona on a private footing 1 19. Have yo11 any remarks to offer on the 
principles of the grant·in-aid system, or the detail a of ita administration ! 
Are the grants adequate in the case of (a) Colleges, (b) Boys' schools, 
(c) Girls' schools, (d) Normal schools1 20. How far is the whole educa
l'ional system, as at present administered, one ot practical neutrality, i.e. 
nne in which a school or a college has no advantage or disadvantage as 
restards Goverament aid and inspection from any religious principles that 

_ are taught or not taught in it 1 
.Answgr 17 :-1 know of no such persons, Our public college 

have been handsomely assisted by private benefactors, but it is toa 
much to expect that we should do here in such a poor country what 
]t,.e taken the monarchs, the nobi+ity and gantry of Great Britain 
itself several centuries to accomplish. · 18 :-What would follow has 
been well described by Mr. Justice West and Mr. Wordsworth; and 
in tbat I generally concur. 20 :-1 think the present syetem is oue 
of perfect neutrality,; if it errs, and I think it does so, the error is 
i11 favour of the Mission s.chools, so that I do not see any reason 
"by they shlluld complain; the proceeds of public taxation are now 
being placed at the disposal o£ schools the very object of which is 
to destroy the religious creeds .of the natives of India. ·I would 
rather give no- go:ants-in-aid e.t all than give them to schools or 
colleges of this deecription. 

21. What clll8eea principally avail themselves of Government or 
eided acboola and colleges for the education of their children! How far 
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is the complaint well-founded, that the wealthy classes do not pay 
enough for such education 1 What is the rate of fees payable for higher 
education in your province, and do you consider it adequate f 

Answer 21 :-'fhis has been partly answered before. More is 
I think paid for education in this country than even in Europe and 
America : (See• answers by Mr. Justice West and Principal Words
\mrth, and Mr. Lethbridge's Address bofore the National Indian 
Association in London: No. of the Journal for August 1882.) Tha 
fees now charged in Government colleges are very heavy. '11he 
Elphinstone College has a very large private endow.(Jl.ent, aQd l think 
the fe~ ought to be reduced. 

22. Can you adduce any instance of a proprietary school or college 
supported entirely by fees 1 · 

Answer 22 :-Yes, I . know a.t least one· such flourishing school 
at Poona., conducted by Mr. Tilak and his colleagues ; and I think 
there are two schools con(J.ucted by Parsigentlemen in Bombay. 

23. Is it in JOQ.r opinion possible for a non-Government institution 
pf the higher order to become 'influential and stable when in direct co~. 
petition witb. a similar Government institution 1 If so, under what 
conditions dr, yon consider that it might become so 1 

Answer 23 : .... Yes. l believe there are such institutions in 
C11lcutta; and the Poona. School soon promises to grow into a great 
j;nstitution. It deserves publjc supvort. 

2!. ~s the cause of higher education in your province \njared by any 
unhealthy competition; and if so, what remedy, if any, would you 
f).pply? 

Answer 24 ;-I am in favo'IJr of ~mpetition in such matters 
with such •Jimitat~ons as to the making of grants.in-aid as I have 
already stated. The larger the numb~r of schools and colleges, ~he 
better' for air,· because I hold that ultimately the work of education 
should be carried on by the people themsel~es without any extraneous 
.assistance. I think also that it should not be on one model, but 
there should be as great a diversity in this matter as we find in 
:;nature. 

25. Do educated natives in yoq.r province readily tind remunerative 
.emploJ meut 1 · · 
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Answer 25 :-The words remunerative employment nre in
definite. But I believe that, on the whole, they do find employment 
suited to their capacities at present. It is, lwwever, getting mor& 
difficult every year to find remunerative employment, and this mul'lt 
be so, if the higher ranks of the subordinate service become more 
and more inaccessible to the natives of the country. ' 

26. Is the instruction imparted in s~aondary soboola calcwlated to· 
store the minds of those who do not pursue their studies fu.rther1 with 
usofnl and praoMcal information 1 · 

Answer 26 :-I think in all schools which pror-ose to impart 
higher instruction with the view of passing their students for the· 
University Examinations, their courBe of instruction should not be
limited as is here proposed, It is in technical·and mercantile schools
that. the information indicated above should be systematically given. 

27. Do. yon think there is any trntb in the statement that the at
ten• ion of teachers and pupils is uDduly directed to the Entrai'Cit 
Examination of the Univeraity ! If so, o.re you of. opinion that this cir· 
cumst!lnce impairs' the practical value of the education ia secnndary 

· schools for the requirements of ordinary life 'f 28. Do you think that;. 
the number of pupils in secondary schools who present themselves for tbe 
University Entrance Examination is unduly large when compared with• 
the requirements of the country 1 If you think so, what do you 
:regard as the causes of this 11tate of things, and what remedies would you 

B!lggest! 

.Answer 27 and 28 :-I think the statement is true; and I am of 
opinion that the present entrance course requires to be revised and 
reduced in extent. Unless this is done, our High Schools are lil\ely to 
suffer by employing all their strength on their highest classes. I dt) 

not think the number is unduly large. But as technical education is. 
neglected, I think the numbers are likely to increase to a somewhat 
inj'urious extent. But if that be an evil, I can only leav.e it t9 be cor• 
rec•ed by the operations of natural laws. 

29. What system prevails in your province with reference to echo· 
Jarsbips; and have you any remtrks tQ make on tho 1ubjeot? h tho 
scholarship system impartia.lly administered 1111 between Govcrumcmt and 
.Aided Pchools. 30. Ia 'Municipalaupport at prceonll extouded to grunt• 
in·aid scbool11, wbctbcr belonging to .Missionary or other bocliea ; aud bow 
far is ~bis &llppor~ likely to be pcrm11ncnt t 
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.4nswer 29:-1 think all scholarships end·1wed by the St:&t~ 
~hould be conn<;~oted with State Schools. In the Elphinstone and 
·Grant Colleges, there are large .funds specifically limited by those who 
raised them to the stucleots of those Colleges. 30 ;-Unless the 
ratepayers ell:prQssly authorize such a didbursement, their money 
should not ba e1Cpended in givin~ assistance to schools which are noli 
under their control. 

3t. Doei the Univerlli~y currioulum afford a sufficient. training for 
teachers in Secondary sohools, or are special Normal schools needed for 

the purpose 1 

A11swer 31 :-It does as far as it goes ; but for higher schools 
there ou51;ht to be N 1rm'll schools, with a good staff, and a liberal 
supply of educational appliances. 

3i'!. What is the system of scho'll iu~pection pnraued in your pro
vince? To what respect is it capable of improvement 1 33. Oan yon 
suggest any method of secaring efficient volantary agency in the work of 
inspection and ex:aminRtion 1 

Answers 32 and 33 :-I think the present system is cumbrous ; 
there should be no ln-1pectors at all; but there ought to be one 
Deputy for every large District with such assistance as he may re· 
quire. 'fbe 1st Grade High Schools should be inspected by the 
Director, and the others by the Zilla. Committees, the Deputy Ins
pectors acting as Assessors. I think thi~ can be easily done, and it 
will make the Department less expensive and cumbrous. · , 

3~. How far do yon consider the text· books in use in all schools so it• 
able P 35, Are the presen~ arrangements of the Education Department; 
in regard to examinations or text-books, or in any other way, such as 
unneoeeearily interfere with the free development of private institutions P 
Do they in any wise tend to chock the devt>lopment of private institu• 
tions P Do they in any wise tend to check the development of natural 
character and ability, or to interfere with the production of a useful 
vernacular literature 1 

Answers 34 and 35 :-1 think the State Depots ought to be 
abolished; and the compilation and supervision of text-books should 
be placed ,in tbe hands of Central Committees assisted by the 
officers of the Department. The present text.books require consider
aula improvement. 'l'his is a subject whick by itself requires careful 
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oonsideration and cannot be disposed ot satisfactorily without ~ 
more extended and systematic treatment than I can now enter into. 

36. In a complete scheme of education for India, what parte can, in 
your opinion, be most effectively taken by the State and by other agencies ? 
87- What effect do yc)u think that tile withdrawal of Government to a 
large extent from the direct management of schools or colleges would have 
upon the spread of educatfon, and the growth of a spirit of reliance upon 
local exertions and combination for local p1upoaes P 3 ~. In the event of 
the Government withdrawing to a large extent; from ttbe direct manage
ment of I!Chools or colleges, do you apprehend that; the atandard .:~f instruc
tion in any olaaa of instructions woUld deteriorate ! If ;you think so, what 
measures would you suggest in order to prevent thi• result 1 39. Doe11 
definite instruction in duty and the principles of moral conduct occupy any 
place in the course of Gov.ernment colleges and schools 1 BaTe yo11 any 
suggestions to make on this subject 1 

.Answers 36, 37, 38, and 39 :-I agree with the spirit of Mr. 
Wordsworth;s replies Nos. 13, a and 15. In the present state of 
the country, the sudden withdrawal of Government will produce 
disastrous resuUs. The very formation of this Commission hilS 
inspired a vague apprehension that th& Government intends to make 
over ali its Educational institutions to Missionary bodies ; and that 
has moved the native publics to a very considerable extent. 

Rightly or wrongly the people do not trust Missionary bodies. 
And although their educational assistance is availed of by the poorer 
classes, it is only because they cannot defray the present high fees in 
Government institutions. A good deal hn.s been done by the people; 
b11t ~ fear we must walt a good long while before we can bavo 
our own O.d'orda and Cambridges, at least on this aide of India. 

40. Are any 1tepa taken for promoting the physical weD-being of 
atndenta in the 11choola or colleges in your province t Have you any sug
gestions to make on the subjeob 1 

.Answer 60 :-Something has. been, o£ late, done in this direction, 
but not satisfactorily. I think a book containing a detailed des. 
cription of all the games and sports now played in the country, pro· 
fusely illustrated, should be prepared and published by the Depart· 
ment. I had suggested some such measures many yeo.ra ago. 
Swimming and riding ought to be more generally encouraged. Thero 
has been a decided falling oll' in this res[loct during thelu.st 30 years i 
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and the result has been hur~ful to the cause of education generally. 
Some years ago my attention was drawn to an excellent.work, enti~ 
tied " Philosophy in Sport made Science in Earnest.'' I should like 
some such attempt made by our Educational Department to popula· 
rize this branch 'lf education in this country. There is no lack of 
energy ; what is wanted is proper direction and guidance. 

41. Is there innijltenons instruction for girls in the province with 
which ;ron are acquainted ; and if so, what is iGs character 1-42. What; 
progress has been made by the Department in instituting schools for 
girls; and what is the character o£ the instrttotion imparted in them 1. 
What improvements can you siu~gest P--13. Have JOil any remarks to 
make on the sabject of Mixed Schools P-44. What is the best method of 
providing teachers fer girls? · 

.Answer1 41 and 42 :-I have been connected with a. private 
association called the ''Students' Literary and Scientific Society'' in 
Bombay, which has instituted and carried on its own schools for 
nearly 34 yeara (see Note on Education by Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, · 
pp. 20 and 21 ). I have been connected with that Society ever 
since its foundation and up to this day, and I consider the verna.Cular 
education as there imparted is quite sufficient for our people gene• 
rally. I agree with what fell from His Highness the Maharaja o£ 
Travancore at the Kumbhakonum College in this respect (see Hindu 
Patriot, April 3rd, 1882, page· 163). 43 :.:...... I object to mixed 
sch<wls, whicli . are entirely unsuited to our community and its cir
cumstances. 44 :-The normal schools are recommended ; but 
they have not been 9f much practical use till now, as far as I know. 

45. Are grants to Girls' schools larger in •amount, and given on loss 
onerous terms, than those to Boys' saheols ; and is the distinction suffici• 
ently marked 1 46. In the promotion of femal education, what 1hare has 
already been taken by European ladies ; and how far would it be possible 
to increase the interest which ladies might. take in this cause1 · · 

.Answer 45 :-1 believe there is a distipction, and a marked 
one. Until the whole.organization is made really more popular,l 
cannot advise any change. 46 :-In Bombay itself a movement was 
organized by the late Professor Patton, Sir E. Perry, Captain (now 
Colonel) French, and Mr. P. W. LeGeyt. 'fhe last gentleman was the 
Secretary. This was in 1849, when I was officiating as the Secre· 
tary of the Marathi and. Guzerathi Schools. It was, however, not 

20 
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properly appreciated by the people, and had to be given up. Since 
then I have known of no such organization in this Presidency, 
"though I have heen engaged in that work, as Secretary of thE 
Students' Literary & Scientific Society, from 1861-62 upt.o 1873· 74. 
and as President until 1881-82, and have done active work ol 
weekly in<~pection for yearR1 and superintended the .Marathi Schools 
aud also the Guzerathi ones while they were in our charge. 

47. What do you regard as the chief defect•, other than any to whicb 
yon have already referred, tkat experience baa brought to light in Lhc 
edaco.tional systt>m as it ho.a been hitherto administered ? What sugges· 
tiona have yon to make for the remedy of such defects P 

Answer 41 :-The cultivation of Sanskrit as Sanskrit has been 
neglected. I refer to the remarks on this subject in Adam's Reports 
on Vernacular Education in Bengal and Behar: Calcutta, 18313. 
{Reprinted l·y Rev • .Mr Long, 1868). H is 'true that in the fight 
that bas been going on between the right media of instruction, this 
subject has been in a measure laid aside. But Sanskrit, even under 
political disabilities, has· been and is still the li11gua fra11ca of the 
learned Arya.s in all parts of India. . In this Presidency the old col· 
lege at Poona did something to help the people iu this respect. H 
was supported from a Fund which in its inception was, as I under· 
stand it, a purely private endowment for a certain purpose. In 
lSU-52, when the new college was opened, a mere shadow was left 
and the substance swept away, vue can only smile at atte:npte 
to keep alive traditions of old Sanslcrit learning by employing 
scholars to note down "and to fix: in writing" what must otherwise 
pass away : (See Preface to Dr. Keilhorn's Translation of the Pa• i· 
bhAsbendu Shekhara.: Bombay 1874<, p. xxv.) There is no royal 
road to knowledge yet discovered. Learned Shastris 11nd Pandits 
will rise, if Sanskrit study is properly encouraged. I am not speak· 
in(l' of the Pandits as he is now understood. 'rhe story of the word 
P:ndit itself sl1o1VS our degradation in this matter. A Ililauu 
:Munshi engaged in teaching languages to young European ofiiccrs 
first be~~'a.n to be styled a Pandit. It was a term of respect nud 
nothini more. It is now being applied chiefly by the Europeans and 
some members of our C!Jmmunity (who ought to know better) to any 
body and every body they pleASe. This is one of tbe many indices 
of our moral and social degradation, If the Commission can devi~c 
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some mode of arresting such decay, and infuse new vigour into this 
branch of learning, they will do more- to popularize education than 
any other single measure that I can think of. I am sorry I have no 
time to enter into other subjects. · 

48. Is any part of the \)Xpenditnre incurred by the-Government on high 
education in your province unnecessary '!. 

Answer 48 :-Except such as I have indicated before, no 
reduction can be safely made. I think our colleges are very poorly 
endowed. More funds and more qualified men are required. I say 
with deferencE", the Commission ought not to descend to cheeseparing 
in this department. The next step which must be taken by the 
Government-and it wdl have to be taken some day or other-is a 
Commission for reiucing the overgrown expenditure of.the Empire.• 
It will be !1. gigantic task ; but it must be done. Every new project 
gives us a new department ; and each department fights for its own 
life in obedience to the natural law of self-preservation. 
Things that can be done for a few rupees cost thousands. 
In encouraging literature itself, however, it has been so to a consider.o 
able extent. We are sending our Sanskrit hooks to be catalogued 
in Europe ! (Bombay Government Resolution No. 2053, 27th 
December-1~81, Educational Department);. and photolithographing 
incorrect MSS. by spending thousands. 'fbe Revenue, the Police 
the P. W. Department, and others are all m~gnificent and grand• 
And all at the expense of the people and their education-literary, 
moral, and political. As an example, fifteen months have pas.~ed in 
Bombay in thinking of transferring the schools to our Muuicip<t.lity 
which is quite prepared to take them up. and to manage them as 
efficiently at least as any department of the State. And yet. I say 
it with all deference, the authorities have not even yet made a stir. 
Bombay can work, and it has work.ed large and independent institutions 
and measnres; and the excuse of saddling us with official dictators or 
chairmen is simply out of date in thi'l City. Self-government must be 
se]f.Government or else it IS a. mere pretence not worthy of the present 
Government of Brirish India. We can work our educational scheme, 
and we de~erve at lea~t a fair trial. ! am opposed to the 'enactment of 

• See e.mong.Pt others a paper by Sir Charles Trevelyan, in tho Journal 
of the Eaet India Aasociation, Londo~, Vol. IV., pp. 2\J0-315. 
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new laws-unless the people want them. Such are not required for 
the extension of education. The idea now seems to be-wanted 
Rs. 201000, enact a new law and organize a new department. 
This is not a sound policy ; it is neither Eastern nor Western ; and 
I say, respectfully, it should be given up. . 

49. Have Government instit-qtions been set up in localities where 
places of instruction already existed, which might by grants-in-aid or otbel' · 
a.ssistanoe adequ•ately supply the ed1,1cational wants o~ the people 1 

Answer 49 :-None to my knowledge. 
50. Is there any fol\ndation for the statement tb,a.t. o~oers of the 

Education Department take too. exclusive an interest in higher. education J 
Would beneficial results be obtained by introducing into the Department mor~ 
men of p.ractic!ll ~raining in th.e art of teaching and sch.oot mansgelllent t 

Answer 50 :.-No. My complaint is that more ehould be done. 
I do not think more men need. be im ,;?or ted, What is needed is 
gradual1 patient, a11,d equable working. We must imitate nature ; 
aud work co~tii:\U.ously und, perseveringly in a proper course! 

f\1. Is the ey~tem of pupil teachers or mo.nitor11 iq, force ~o your pro, 
vince P If so please state how it works P 

.Answer 61 :---.It wa$ in,trodn,ce<l m,a,ny yeafS agq. I do no.~ 
ltno~ whetJlef it is kept up or ~ot. 

52. Is there any tendency to raie.e primary into secondary ecbools 
unnecesaarily or prematurely 1 Should ~eas~rea be taken to clteck such ~ 
t 11ndency P ·If so, what II\easu,res 1 

·.Answer 52 :-.I thi~k thQ Departmental w~u;kin,g is getting to.o 
wechanicall as to destroy aU lite and originality. 

53, Shou.ld the rats of fees in any c\asa of schoolll or colleges varx 
a~ecofding to the means of the parents o.r guardians of the pupil r 

... 4.nswer 53 :-No, It s~otdd be u~ifQrlllo bQt i~ ehould ba 
woderate. 

54:. Bas the de~and for high edqcation in your province reacl~ed sue~ 
,. stage as to l!lllke ~he profeeaion of teaching 1 ,prolhable one 1 llave 

11
cboola been opened by men of goQd position as a means of u.taintainin~ 

tllemselves 1 · 

.Answer 54 :-Some such schools have been ·opened i but ~ 
)lave no weans of 11aying tbat the ~rofession Js 13QCcessful .financially, 
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65. To what classes of institutions do you think that the system of 
assigning grants according to the results of periodical examinations should 
be applied 1 What ·do you regard as the chief conditions for making this 
system equitable and useful 1 

Answer 55:- I am opposed to grants. unless they are made to 
all schools alike, and on the condition that tbere is no dogmatic 
religious teaching of any kind whatever in these schools. 

56. To what c'asses of institutions do you think that the system of 
assigning grants-in-aid of the salaries of certificated teachers can be b'st 
applied 1 Under what conditions do . you regard this system as a g?od 
one1 

.Answer 56 :-See my answer to question 55. 
57. To what proportion of the gross expense do you think tha' the 

grad-in-aid ahould amount under O{dinary circulll.lltances, in the case of col. 
!eges and schools of all grades 1 

Answer 57 :-This is a matter of detail on which I cannot give 
;~on opjnipn at present. · 

ts. What do you consider to be the maximum number of pupils that 
can be efficiently taught as a class by one instructor in the case of colleges 
~~ond schools respectively 1 

Answer 58 :.....,.Abou.t 40 in either case: but in the highest 
college cla.oses, the number must be more limited. I have taught 
for some tiO)e higher Mathematics in the Elphinstone. College (*) 
to S'llall classes, but would have easily taugllt much larger ones. 
The literary classes ought to be smaller than the science classes. . 

59. InyonJ.' opinion s~:>nld fee~i~ colleges be paid by the terms or 
J>y the month 1 

Answer 5~ :-'fhey shquld be pai4 by terms as at present. 
~0. D!)es a strict interpretation o~ the pri~ciple of religions neutrality 

require the withdrawal of the Govemii!-ent nom the direct management of 
~olleges and schools 7 · 

.Answer. ~0 :-,-Nq; but iQ my hnt~Jble opinion, wherever instruc· 
tion is systematic11lly given in religious dogtqns, Government should 
:not assist-whsj.tever rp.ay be the school-flindu, Mahomedan or 
Christil!oD. . 

• B!lport ot the Board of Education for 185~·52 (No. X.), App. XI., 

P· 43. 
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61, Do you think tlrat t~e institution of Uni\'crsity proftJssorshipw 
would have an important effect in improving the qualit1 of high education r 

Answer 61 :-:-We have not bad much 9xperience on the aubiect 
I think there is a striving for immedi1'te results in this country. 
This should not be. Our work should be designed for all time, and 
not for the present alone. 

6~. Is it desimbh; that promotions from olass to class sho•1ld depend 
at any stage of school education, on the results of public examinations ex
tending over the entire province 1 In what cases, if any, iB it preferablo 
that such promotions be lef~ to the school authorities 1 

Answer 62 :-Yo; promotion should be re:{ulatetl by the 
Masters. Individuality should never be destroyed but encouraged. 
I fear the procrustean be·l is now too much the rule of the depart· 
ment, and good boys are consequently discouraged. 

63. Are there any arrangements between t~ colleges and schools of 
your province to prevent boys who are ~pelled from one ill6&itution, or· 
who leave it improperly, from being received into another 1 What are the· 
arrangements w!licb you would suggest 1 

Answer 63 :-This is a matter of detail on which the college 
authorities can speak, an·l which should be left entirely to the 
college authorities. 

64. In the event of the Government withdrawing from. the direri 
management of higher institutions genemlly, do you think it dodrable 
that it should retain under direct management one college in each province· 
as a model to other colleges ; and if so, under what limitations or condi
tions 7 

Answer G-11 .-It wotlld be a national disaster for Government 
to withdraw just now. For the rest I refer 'the Commi~Rion to Mr. 
Erskine's circulars quoted. in cxte11S() in the Bombay Report on Public 
Instruction for 1855-50, as very (air models for working a large 
educationnl scheme. 

65. How far do you consider it neeesRnry for Europcon profa~son 
to be employed in colleges educating up to the n. A.. llfandnrd , 

Answer 05 :-1 think for teaching English idiomatically a born 
Englishman or an ezccptionall!J well-traine<l non-English Profo~Bor 
is necessar/ For all other branches any q•,alilied men will do. I am 

sorry there is no ,,roper system for Pppointiug .Professors a' pre~nt
either Indian or Europcau. 
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66. Are European. professors employed ·or likely to• be employed in 
'COlleges under native Jilllnagement 1 

Answer 66 :-Yes; for teaching English, Rnd European history, 
languages, and philology-at least for some time to come. 

ii7. Are the circumstances o[ any class of the population in your pro· 
yince (e.g., the Mahomedans) such as to require exceptional treatment in 
the matter of EoAlish edueation 1 'l'o what are these circumstances due, 
3nd how far have they been provided for 1 ' 

.Answer 67 :-I do not think they are; it is an educational 
questiiln. 'l'his is my decided answer, founded on past history and 
~eoeral principles. Politically, Government will do what may seem 
to them best ; and that matter is at present beyond my jurisdiction, 

68. How far woul.l Government be justified in withdrawing from any 
existing s.·hool or ooll· ge, in places where any class of the population 
objects to attend the only alternative institution on the ground of its reli
gious teaching? 

Answer 68 :-Government ought not to withdraw for re~sons 
which I have already explained in my above answer. 

69. Can schools and colleges onder native management compete 
l'lucceFJ!fnlly with corresponding institutions under European manage 
ment 1 

.Answer 69 :-Yes, as they do now in Calcutta. I believe several 
schools in Bombay and Poona do the same. 

70. Are· the conditions on. which grants-in-aid are given in your 
province more onerous and complicatrd tban necessary 1 

Answer 70 :-I have not got before me the results of 
actual working; but I know thlt in girls' schools conditions are 
imposed which are often impracticable. 

N. B.-I am sorry pressure of work of all kind has made my 
answers more diffuse and lengthy than they should otherwise have 
been, And the same is the cause of delay in submitting this Paper 
for which I beg to apologise. 

" The Hermitage," Bombay ; } 
Decernber 23rd, 1882. 

V. N. MANDLIK. 



tonn RIPON;S SOHEliE 

OF 

l:JOOAL SELF·GOVERN1\IENT4 

iS IT A LEAP IN THE DARK? 

Lord Ripon's Government passed cfirtain resolutions last year; 
for the extension and consolidation of local self•Governmellt in this 
country ; and some ·officers are deba.ting on the propriety of those 
measures. I begin with our own Presidency. The Government of 
Bombay is still thinking on the subject. Its resolution of 25th 
March 1882, thus begin~:~:-

R~:aoLUTIOll' ::_The question of the further exteueioa of the system of 
local self-Government in the Bombay Presidency is one of considerable 
diflionlty. District and Talnka Local .Fund Committees and Manicipali· 
tiea in this Presidency have already large f11nds ab their disposal, ov~r the 
expenditure of which they possess diaoretiooary power, and it is doubtful 
whether those bodies as at presont oonRtitnted, oan advan~geously bo 
charged with the administration of other heada of expenditure. 

· If the bodies above•named are not properly " constituted," 
the best remedy, I 'apprehend,· is to constitute them properly and 
set tO work. Can. they be so c ... nstitutad 1 What does history 
say ? I believe. our village system has nowhere survived all the 
economic, social and political shoclcs so well as in Western India, 
Mountstuart :Elphinstone (a), Grant-Duff (b), Sykes (c), and otbcl' 
authorities have fully described it. The village community with it11 
12 alutedars, and 12 btJ.luteclars, its patels, c1taug1wlas, clww· 
dharis, down to the yeskars (the village watchmen), cons titutcs au 
indigenous Municipality. It may not be quito modern. But there 
it is ; and although it has been suffering from the ravages of tiwe, 

(a) History of lndiw, 4th Ed., pp. 246, 24.7. 
(b) History of the Maratbas, Vol. I. 
(c) Lieutonant·Colonel Svkea• paper on tho DokkBn r~and Tllnllres, 

Journal of the RoyaZ Asiatic Society, Vol. H., p. 205, Vol.lll. p. :.laO, 
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from changes of ideas, of laws, of education, it f1as still held its OWn. 
Those of my countrymen who may be fond of grand .things from 
Europe may laugh at the patel claiming the privilege for his own 
caparisoned bullocks heading the procession a•1d taking the first 
jump, or at the head JJl{'hajan claiming the right of first applying 
the ground sandal·wood to hi~ forehead is his by descent ; or at the 
Matadar panting to sign village papers, when his emoluments have 
been virtually abolished by the Bombay Watandar's Act of 1874. 
But underneath all these claims, lie!! the indigenous Municipal feeling 
which sustains the community. 'rhis is the material which, when 
fa.~hioned by culture and improved by a proper political training, 
will be of the ~eatest value •. 

I appeal to our past history for confirmation of my remarks, 
Lord Ripon's resolutions are, it appears to me, not a leap in 
the dark. They are noble monuments, giving expression to the 
educational results of the last fifty years; and to the policy 
which has been slowly but consistently pursued by the Government 
of India. The history of our Municipal administration up to 1856, 
as far as Bo~bay is concerned, may be learnt from a Memorandum 
<Jompiled by Mr. Edward Pratt, and published in 1866 by order .of 
Government: (Selections from the Records of tbS:Bombay Government, 
No. XXVII.--New Series.) The subject was first systematically 
discussed by Sir George Artherin 1844, and was again mooted by 
Lord Falkland in 1849. In 1850, the first comprehensive Act was 
passed- No. XXVI. of 1850, and this was our legal· Municipal 
guide upto a. recent date. 

For the city of Bombay itself, a new Act was passed in 1865; 
after a trial of eight years, it was weighed and found wanting ; and 
Bombay is now working under a new con~titution framei under the 
guidance of Sir Seymour Fitzgerald and extended by the local Coun4 
oil in the time of Sir Philip W odehouse. It h still obnoxious to 
the remark that WM first made by the then Advocate-General 
of Bombay and h tely a Puisne Judge at dalcutta-Mr. Justice 
White-that it gave us a homrepathic doze of popular represen4 

tation, and au overwhelming doze of Government interference. 
If this is true of the city of Bombay, it must of course be worse 
in the Mofussil, :With such exceptions, as Mr. Yajnik has ver~ 

2t 
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justly mentioned,* we are now in danger of going backward in 
our Mofussil Municipal administration since the Act of 1873 
and especially since the time of Sir R. Temple. I will give 
two notable examples : Poona. had a body of Municipal Commis· 
-sioners who were maiing considerable progress in self-Govern· 
ment. The tendency of late year1 has been to exclude the indepen
dent and competent, and invite a parcel of dummies. Take Maha· 
baleshwar, the summer residenoo of the Bombay GGvernmeot. All 
the Bombay men on the committee, and all ·the independent men 
ot the town, have been quietly knocked out. Government may send 
{l)r the lists, and compare them. Who would like to go and serve 
without pay, and be sometimes bullied in the bargain ? And this is 
generally the· ease where the officers are inexperienced or headstrong 
or both. To have one's owit opinion in this country is often a sin, 
and to be able to express it, and tilt support it with facts and argu
ments, is a greater sin still This kind of temper is a failing ; but 
when it takes hold of Europeans, or lndi"ns, the consequences are 
disastrous. I have gone over the Administration Reports th~t· were 
accessible to me, and I see no complaint there that the people have 
failed in the discharge of their dntiea. It is a record of silent pro• 
gress. In 1877, the people of Poona applied for the privilege of 
electing their own repn;.sentatives, Their request has not. been 
granted, to my knowledge, to this day. 

The Government of India it..oeir seems to have long been of 
opinion that an extension of setr.Government in Municipal and local 
matters wu desirable, and could be carried out with great benefit 
both to the State and its subjects. Tbos, the Hou'ble Mr. Laing, the 
Financial Member of the Viceroy's llonilcil in his statement for 
1861-62, says:-

" As regards public worka, it waa intended that £::i~O,OOO aboold be 
transferred to local Budgets, and pNvided f'lr by leoa.l tantion. Tbi• 
intention bas not been carried oot for a very obviou11 reason, flis., that new 
constitutions having b86D given to t.be three Presidencies, it would b11ve 
been manifestly improper ~anticipate tbe action of tho Local Legialawre 
Conncils in a matter wbiob ia eo pocnliarly t.beir profiooe." 

• See note on Local sclf·GoverDll!.enL in tho Bombay Prewdoncy1 

bJllr· J. U. Yajoik. 
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. Mr. Laing continues·:-

" I am as strongly as ever in fa.vou•r of the principl'e·ot OCI!II taxation 
for local objects. In fact, if this· gt'eab Empire is ever to have the Roads, the 
Schools, the Local Police, and other iustruments of civilization, which a 
:Oouris bing country onght to possess. it is simply impossible that the im
perial Government can find either the money or the mana.gemont. Tbe 
mere repair of the roads where anything like a sufficiency of goodlroads haB 
been made, is a matter alto~ether beyond: the reach of any cenbral b'IJII'eau. 

" It is of the first importance to break through the· habit of keeping 
everything in dependence on Calcutta, and to teach people- not to look tOo 
the Government for things which they can do· far better ~hemselves." 

The above passage is quoted and affirmed in an. important 
resolution of the Government of India, in. 1864 : [See the Gazette of 
India Extraordinary on Municipal Police-, September 14th, 1864. 
Circular letter No. 2.246, dated 31st August 1864.-From the 
Secret~ry to the Government of India, Financial D.epartment:-T() 
all Local Governments and Administratioos, forwarding a Resolu
tion of the Go~ernment of India in the Financial De-partment, No. 
2245 of the same date;] 

This Resolution review~ the history oithe Mo!ttarfa and other 
like taxes in India. See amongst , others Mr. Pratt's compilatio.n. 
to which I have above alluded and the Resolution (see page 12 
of the Gazette of Indta Extraordinary) which runs thuS':-

11 One of ~he advantages of this mode of providing for th& Police c f 
towns is, that it; renders necessary the creation of a Municipality and a 
Municipal Fund ; and that although the applicatioo of the Municipal Fand 
is obliga.tory tq the extent of the coat of the Policet bey end that limit il s. 
appropriation to conservancy improvement, education, &o., is at the dis· 
cretion of thn Mnnicipa.l authorities. Great public bene,6t is to be expected 
from the firm establishment of a system of Municipal administration in 
India. Neither the Oentral Government nor t.he Local Governments are 
capable of providing either the f11nds or the exec11tive agency for making 
the improvements of various kinds, in all the cities and towns of India 
which are demanded by the rapidly developing wealth (If the oou.ntry. The 
imperial reven11e barely suffices for the iocreasio~ demands upon it; 
for objects of general interest; and the practical altern'ltive is a large addi
tion to imperial taxation, in order to meet the wants of the town popolatio1 8 
under a centralizod syst~m, or a transfer bJth of the duty and the charge 
to those populations. Not only will the local requirements be more 
promptly and fully provided for under the Mllnicipal11ystem than they could 
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be by any Goverment agency, bu.t, when th11 people Bill! that tAey 'ha"11 th 
management of their ow~ affairs in their own. :'i.ands, tl~y willfeol cottji,d6noe 

· ta do tM~ 7 s whick tlle-v woulrl not 11·ave acoepted. from. the Go11ern.ment. • 
The appointment of Wardens by popular election in the south of India bas' 
already introduced a De IV feeling Of liberali~y intO the adminiStr8tiOO Of t.ho · 
religious endowments. ·Where the field is open, the more advanced mem. 
bers of the oommnni~y natqrally take the lead. 

"'fhe people of this country o.re perfec~ly capable of administering 
their own loc11l aft~&irs. The municipal feeling i9 deeply rooted in them •.. 
The vUlage oommunitiee1 each of which is a little republic, are the most; 
abiding of llldian institutions. '!'hey maintai~ed the framework of aooietr 1

1 

while suooes~tiV"e swarms of invaders swept over th"' oooutr.f. lo the oi~ie11 
also the people chi11ter in their wards, tirade guilds, and panohayat11, and 
show m~oh capacity for corporate a,cLion. In making the more important 
improvements, the1 will have the aid of many iutelligenb Earopeans who 
are setLled at the priqcipa.l places of trade in the interior. 

cf.[f all improved municipal administration were not 1-eqnired!or PoliOP1 

it would soon be wauted as a h$Sis for the more enlarged and eft'eotnal 
-~easures of oonse~vanoy called for by the vresenL Slate of publio opinion • 
. The Governmenb is totally incapable of furnishing either the funds or the 
executive agency necessary for such purposes iu all the cities alld liOWDI 

throughout ~he wide realm ~f British India, 

"holding the position we do in India, ever~J view of duty and poUcy 
should induce m to Zeavs a11 much .as poasiblo of rl~ business nf tl11J coun,lry 
to be done by tl'-6 people, 'by mea~ of funci.B raiaerl li!J them1eloer t. and to 
confine ou1·~elveeto do1ng tbose things which must be done by the Go• 
vernment, and to iolluouoing, and directing, iu a general way, all the 

: JIIOvements of tt.e social maohiue, 

"This· policy bas been shown to be in accordance wi'b that of Lord W. 
BentinoiL's and Lord Auckland's Gorernmeuts. Lot·d Uanuiog'• Govern· 
ment attemp!J!d 1i0 give pt aotical effect liO it, by transferring the charge f(lr 
roads and other 1~1 public works, too tbe ex Len& of £ 500,0u0, per au~tum, 
from the Imperillllludget w Loc.tl Budgets. 'l'be reo.~on' f Jr tbi- are given 
ill detail in Mr. Laing'H Ftnaucio.l StatomanL for lti61-62 ;,and in bia Sw.Lo• 
ment. for ltl62-6J, he explained why the o.rraogomeu t bad not taken eli dO~ :f 

No body, whether omcial or non-official, could have written 
more strongly than those who fral.Qed the above. And who were 

they~ - • 'l'be italics are miou. 
t Tbo iullic1 are mine. 
; I have quuted ~hia above. 
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The Viceroy, Sm JoDH '(afterwards Lord) ~A\VUNOB. 
MEMBEBS of CouBoa. : 

The Hon'ble Sir Robert (afterwards Lord) Napier ol Magdala, 
, H. B. Harrington, · 
,, lJ, S. Maine, 
, .Sir Charles Trevelyan, 

" 
W. Grey. 

I think the above names are a sufficient guarantee that the 
whole scheme was thoroughly disellSSed, and well thought out. . l1i 
was, one may say, the coxttinua.tion of a. policy of widening the 
foundations of British rule in India, by entrusting to the people, as 
far as possible, the management of their own internal muniqipal 
affairs. The· above resolution, from which I have already quoted 
several paragraphs, concludes thus :-

'' Tbe policy of the. mea~re :oow proposed is identical with that of 
of 1861·62 ; bub tbe principle of local self-government is more . easily 
applieable to populations collected in towns than t.o those which are · 
scattered over the oountry ; and, in fact, Municipaladmiaistration has 
already made considerable progreea in lndla., 

I shall now give a li.ttle of outside test~mony on the same· sub· 
Jecl AJJ. article on the District Municipal Act for :Bengal (No. III~ 
of 1864) in the Calcutta. ·Review (U o. · 88, p. 26) begins as 
follows;-

"The extension of Municipal institutions throughout India, presents 
a mosli iatereating phase in the adminlstrat.lon of t.be coantry ; aad 
a:mon~t the numerous beoe6oial reforms which have of late year& been in· 
t.roducod into almost ever:. depar~menb of the State,.psrbaps none will 
be att.encled with more importanli and permanent reaolts. The Legis
lature baa been working . hand ill band with Lhe Exeoutiv~o~, and " great; 
step in progreas bu been made tow.t.rde local 118lf-govemmenli and the 
enoouragemenli of liberal p1inoipl..-a ......... lllferywhere oo ~his side of 
India, at; least, there bas of late been manifested a general movemenCi 
in favour of Municipal institutions, which canno~ bnli have arre11ted the 
lll~tention of all t.hoae who are inetrested in the social and material pros-
perity of tl!e country." · · 

Further on, the Reviewer says :-
,, The causes which hr.ve led to auc.h a movement are various, and in 

~hoir nature more or loaa remote. The work of tbe preseut day iD IDdia ia to 
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consollgate our rule, by distributing, ani decentralizing as i& were, the lane 
1fons of Government-to perfect a mechanism of wbeel11 within wheels, 
whereby the whole system shall move in harmony. The increase J extent of 
our Empire, baa called forth a bosb of Lieutenont•Governors and Pro-consuls 
The same necessity bas given 'rise to local Legis:latit'e Oounoila, The ~1un' 
principle is visible in the arrrangements regarding local funds. Withoul 
such division'of labour, it would be impossible for the work of Government 
to go on. It would be impossible for the Viceroy to govern now on the 
regime that was in force in the time of Lord Cornwallis, when every pett;y 
detail of executive admin.istration required the assent of the Governor-General 
in CounciL .And such division of labour proves not only the progress1but tlte 
increasing stability of our Empire. I~ shows that we are alive to the 
exigencies of our position, and that we are nob only ahle, bub not unwill· 
ing where necessary, to tread the thorny path of reform, Arising from 
the same tendency, another step in tho right direction is being made 
in the establishment of 'self-governing corporations tll.l.'oughou~ the 
country.''· · . · 

Without fully subscribing to the words of the whole article (for.
it breathe& here and there a party spirit which "is often rampant in 
l3engal), I quote the above as useful to show our progress at a certain 
stage. For we are often in the position of the lion in the fable, our 
Anglo-Indian critics occupying the post of the human painter. 

The Calcutta.Review of April 1870, thus comments on tbe 
progress of local self-Government at that date t-

"Few matters of recent legislation have effected more towards the 
improvement of the public, health io the large towns of India tha. ·• the 
iostitubion of Municipal Comissions, hacluding In the term Saoibsry no• 
ards. Without referring to the ntility of these bodiee in laying the 
foundation in this coont~y of self·Govern1nent, they are immedi&tely 
and especially beneficial in improving !the sanitary condition ot the 
localities in wbich they exist;. Of course, fUCb institutions do out pro
gress without opposition, misrepreseohtioo, cavil and intern11l quurrel 
either ; perhaps it is well they should do ao. An "opposition" is the 
safeguard of all gubernawrial or public bodies, and the remarks, ro
fleotiooa and strictures one seea in the publio prints on Mnnioipal 
Oommi~sione are, if not particularly, at least generally, th'l bett ai~tn8 
of progress. During the ten years· under review, commencing with 
the presidency cities, :Munioipa\itioa have boen institntod in' mo•t of 
tho important towns of British India where a mixed population of Europeans 
and natives reside. Many of these Commissions commenced u Sanitary 
Boards, afterwsrda expanding into Municipalities. Tho latter, however, 
cant~ot yet be reg~rded aa generally" rrco and enlightened," although in 
time they will doubtless become so. Govern men& a till reserves &be right 
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'Ol appointing certain officers ezJ-offkio as presidents or membeft'. this, 
llowever, can only obtain for a time, and the more interest native gentle- • 
men show in the matter, the BOOner will Jocal Government. be altogether iu 
\heir hands." 

Following up in a chronological order, I now come to the period 
when Lord Mayo's decentralization policy was first introduced, and 
Mr. Laing's decla.ra·ions in 1861-62 were ~o-a.in.affirmed, that decla
ration being-" that by enacting Loeal Budgets, t~Je scheme would 
greatly foster the growth of Municipal institutions, and what is still 
more important, of the spirit of local self-help and self-guidance, which 
is at the bottom of a nations greatness:,. (Supplement to the 
GazettB of India, 18th March 1871, p. 477) 

At the next meeting of the same Council (!!lee extra Supple· 
ment to the Gazette of ln.dia, 16th May 1871, p. 9), the Lieutenant• 
Governor, North-West-Provinces, in the course of a speech on local 
taxation, urged the· necessity o( a local Council to· a..<~Sist his delibera• 
tions. He then spoke of the necessity of a local Legislative OonnciJ, 
and ofMunicipal Committees and self--Government, not in such a 
halting manner as the present Lieutenant-Governor appears to me to 
do, but in the following cordial and cheerful tone :-

,.And why, My Lord, should there not be a local Legislative Council 
also1 We have all the elemeulie! for it here. Besides official members, there 
are many independent Native genUemen we1l fitted to aid in anch a 
Council. It is tTlle that, ·compared with the presidency toWlUl, the 
non:official European elemeDt is, small; but even from these, worthy 
representatives migl.t no doubt be found. . 

" Such a local Council would, I submit, be better fitted than the 
Imperial Legislature, for discnssing and settlin" local m~urecr like this 
Bill, Chowkeedary arrangements, Municipal: measures, and such like 

. matters. 
"With a heal Connm1, soch meaanrea would be discussed in com• 

mit.tee ; would be debated in open Council ; the measures and t.lte reasons 
for them would become locally known; would be taken up by the Native 
as well as the European PreBB, and would thns become familiar to the 
community. In short, they would acquire what, 1 submit, they have noli 
now, a popular aspect. 

"My Lord, it iii my COIUitant, my earnest endeavour and desire to lead 
the people to administer their own affairs.. In all my oironitR, it; is one of 
the first thing• I seek to impress upon the Municipal Committees, that 
self-Government is one grand object of our municipal instit~tioos, and 
they are beginning to respond. I am _convinoed that; no meaanre 
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"Woula t.ena more directly to foster this epiri~ of independent aotioll 
than a well selected Legi1lst.ive Council, with representative men, .SUit 

and feU to be debatinl{ on qnestion!l alfaotiog their o"n people. 
" And who, My Lord, would be better qu~ilified for effective local 

legislation 1 Wants and wishes, and it may be prt>ju·licllll, all bearing 
upon local legislation, are &urely best; known to t.he inbabiYntl ef the 
province.'' 

To the above observations of the Lieutenllnt-Govemor. Lord 
Mayo replied in the following terms :-

"I will only add one word more; and that is to express my Jrre&\ 
satisfaction at the opioio011 enunciated by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
rega·d to Local Committees i that is to say with re6ud to the assis· 
tance they may receive from the nat.ives of the country, as t.o the manage
ment of their affairs. I had the satisfaction of mentioning the other dat 
how the Lieutenant-Governor of a neighbouring province bad p011hed 011 

that good work. 
"I believe the .J..ientenant·Govemor of the North· West hu done 

no less than Sir Donald McLeod in this re~pect ; and I believe that oo 
man cao devote his time or his labour t.o a work that will be so certain t.o 
effect a more immediate result, tban the development of those insti· 
tntions which have ahra7s1 and.m every oouotry, formed the germ of good 
Government!' ' 

To the above I have but little to add. The records of the past 
twelve years-our Administration Reports, the statements of our 
moral and material progress annually submitted to the Imperial P•r· 

· liament, the progress of Education as evidenced by the Reports' on 
Public Instruction in the several presidencies and shown at the Con· 
vocations of our U niver~ities, all alike point to the immense develop
ment, mental, moral and pol•tical that is going on in India under 
the mgis of British powel, continuously and without interruption. 
This last was, I apprehend, the ground on which the Hon'ble Mr. 
Gibbs chiefly b:J.Sed his adhesion to the aforesaid local self-Govern· 
ment resolution, when the local self-Government Bill for the Central 
Provinces was before the Viceregal Legislative Council, on the 12tlt 
January last; and the whole of the above considerations ought to be 
a sufficient answer t? those who question either the policy or the 
wisdom of the scM·Govemment Resolutions of Lord Ripon, which I 
take leave to say, RO far from being a leap in the dark, are only the 

addition of a corner stone to that great edifice upon which rests the 
d~minion of Briwh India. 

V. N. W..'\DLIK. 



GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE IN liATTERS 

SOCIAL REFORM AMONGST THE HINDUS. 

FROM: 

THB HERMITAGE, 

Bombay, Srd .April i.885. 

THB HoH'BLB V. N. MA.NDLIK, C.S.I. 

To 

SIB, 

J. MONTEATH, EsQ., 
Under-Secretary to Govern.mtm,t, 

General Department, 
BOMB4YL 

I HA.VB the honour to acknowledge the rec~ipt of the letters 
•No. 4161. of 1884, General noted on .the margin,* and b.eg ·to 

Department;, dated 13r,h No· b • 
•ember 1884-, forwarding for su m1t a few remarks on ·'the subjee,ts 
my opinion, two papers by referred to in t.he acoompanime, nts to the 
Mr. B. M. Malabari of Bom- . 
bay. first letter, on which I have been request. 

No. 296 of 1885, General 
· Departmen•, Dated 28Lh ed to report by His Excellency in 
. January1885. Council. 

2. At the o\lt-set, I beg 'leave to observe that there is no en· 
forced widowhood in India at present, nor is there any such a 
general early marriage system prevalent amongst the Hindus as can 
be remedied by Government action, either· executive or legislative ; 
and that· Government would do well to refrain from interfering in 

. matters which, even when viewed from the most advanced point 
of European thought, are quite outside the pale of Government inter· 
fereqce, end which the Hindu community oon11ider as peculiarly the 

h ' 
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province of their own religions constitution, the violation of which i 
the teeih of solemn state-guara:ptees would be regarded aa an evil o 
vast magnitude. 

3. The writer of the above notes, Mr. Malbari, is not a Hindu 
And although the Hindu system is so catholic that some of th1 
oldest works thereon receive the wild~t tribes like the Sha.bara 
within its folds, and although it is so tolerant that it leave 
people of all races and creeds free to worship God according t1 
their own beliefs, yet no one but a Hindu can possess that intimatl 
knowledge of the Hindu Shastras, and the daily observances enjoinee 
therein, which is essential in any writer who attempts to prep6Lr1 
papers on the questions now placed before Government. And I mus1 
distinctly say tha.t the writer in the present case (so far as his paper1 
show) appears to have no qualification whatsoever to sit in judgment 
upon the entire Hindu community of India of whose custom" and 
practices he seems to know nothing, and could but know very little. 
He gives no authority for any of his statements, and beyond a cloud 
of words and the free use of imputations of all manner of crimes and 
follies to the Hindus, the~;e is little in the papers that renders tham 
attractive, and there is still less which entitles them to be regarded 
as :state-documents. '.rhey are besides full of contradictions and 
sophisms. 

4. I shall take up the second note first, vir., that on'' en
forced widowhood." To become a widow is a misfortune. 'fhere is 
no balm to a soul so wounded except the· one obtained by entering 
into a higb.er kind of life, abnegating one-self on the altar of duty 
and sacrificing self to a higher self in a manner recognised by the 
highest religious sanctions as well as by the sanction of society, and 
by training the mind and body so to live in this world as to qualify 
one's self for a higher. This is the accepted doctrine and practice 
of the Hindu Shastras which the highest minds have adopted aod 
stlll pursue more or lesasuccessfully. What does the actual condi· 
tion of the people disclose J 'l'he simple but effective S6.vitri 
UpaTr.lt!Jana whi~th is religiously observed throughout Hindusta.n, 
abowa that the second marriage of "" woman is opposed to Hindu 
religious convictions. '!'be Savitr~ day or days are the holiest 
festival for female India. Government may rofer to authorities from 
the l\Iaba~ hara.ta down to the Vrataraia. 
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5. Taking another v.iew of the subject, the Government of 
British India. has long since done all il c0qld do (if not more, as the 
majority of the people think) in this matter. By .Act XV. of 1856 
any Hindu widow is free to marry if she likes, and her progeny is 
looked upon by the Jaw as entitled to succ~d as other Hindu 
children. The restriction on individual freedom of action being 
thus removed, to speak of" enforced widowhood" is merely to employ 
the term in a literary sense; for I beg leave to state that the words are 
out of place altogeth~r when advanced in what is intended to be a 
state-document • 

. 6. Severa! years ago, a Hindu gentleman invited by circular 
one hundred persons of his own caste, and of pror-er social standing 
and strong courage, and with a number of similar attributes (I forget 
his exact words) to give him an assurance in writing that they would 
dine with him if he married a widow of his own caste. 'rhe pro
posal was no doubt looked upon by the people addressed· in the 
light it deserved·; for no body was known to have joined this 
Luther of rose and lavender: the movement must have died a 
natural death, for nothing more was heard about it. The present 
scheme. for cajoling or worrying India against its own convictions 
into compliance with the notions of misinformed visionaries is more 
audacious and mischievous, for we are to- have Members of Govern
ment on the roll o£ patrons. One can scarce1y disguise a feeling of 
contemp~ at such an exhibition of moral helplessness and feebleness as 
running up to Government for the amelioration of every social evil, real 
or imaginary. I cannot, I regret. accept with complaisanc~ the compli
ment which the present writer impliedly gives to the Hindus as being 
so utterly incapable of self-action. Such a supposition argues igno
rance of history, past and present. The Hindus have never lost 
their originality through countless revolutions and varying cyeles 
of time. Has the effect of English education which has brought 
them into contact with Milton and Shakespeare, Wordsworth and 
Tennyson, Goldstucker and Muller, and their worthy C()mpeers in 
the republic of letters ·so enfeebled their intellect as to make them 
forget their own Bhishma. and Bali, V asishtha and Janaka, and other 
illustrious ancestors ~nd lose their own self-respect ? 

7. It is now thirty years since the Act (XV. of 18-56) was 
'{lassed, and if the results which the friends of that Act calculated 
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upon,:have admittedly not been 1ealized, it onl7 proves flobat the legis· 
lature has been in a(lvance of the remarriage-seeking community in 
whose temporal interests ;they were asked to interftre against the 
protest of the majority of Hindu India, and the unanimous opinion 
of all the Sadar Diwani Adawlats in the four Presidencies i and that 
~he Act itself is opposed to the general sentiments of the Hindu 
community. It may be generally said that in classes to whom cuslom 
has opened the way, remarriages do not, as a rule, take place. It is 
admitted by the leader of the ·progressive l3ra.bmos of Calcutta that 
such marriages are opposed to Hindu sentiment, even in the case of 
persons divorced .from ~ste. The whole Hindu :Bengal has pro· 
nounced a similar verdict, 

8. It is hinted that the disposition to perform remarriages is 
ge~6ral amongst the people, but that it ia stifled by the influence ot 
caste and the horrors of excommunication, to which allegation I reply 
that it may not be inaptly said that the present is an attt'mpt to set 
up, under the auspices of Government, a certain clan of people as 
social martyrs, a position degrading to all who seek it and subversive 
of the highest interests of the community. I would here request ~he 
attention of Government to the just observations of the British 
Indian Association of Bengal who have lately addressed the Bengal 
Goyernment on the subject ; 

I 
"The Government ia pledged to neutrality in religions and aooial 

matters ; it ill to continue to profess to abide by that pledge but ab the 
ume time it ia to aim,· in the words of Mr. ·Malabari, • a deadly blow• at; 
what the pledge requires it to Jet alone. The attempt made t.o draw a 
line of diAtinotion between legislation and ezeoutive aotion ia futile. It i'l 
quite impraotioable in the oa11e of this oonntry. Aa a enbjeoa raoe, living 
under a foreign Goverorp.ent1 alien in raoa, religion, laug•a~~:e, haoitB, 
l!lBDDera and ruatc.ma, tbe people of India cannot reooguiae any aucll 
diatination. '' · 

Itsnbmit, no individual has a right to complain that his fellow 
caste-men will not socially mix with him, if be himself voluntarily 
breaks tbeir rules. All that the Hindus plead for is to be left to 
their own social rules and obligations. ~'heir opponent.a would rath(jr 
use two yards or meaauree, one for buying aud another for selling. 
I would also observe, that Mr. Malabari is wrong in his facts ae b 
ex·communico.tion. It is not what it was ooce said to be nnd i 
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it were even a hundred times more. powerful, tho~e who deal in 
the way· some "reformers'' try to do, have no right. to :compb.in, if 
th~y are done by as they wish to do, and that by a simple moral 
agency which only wishes to be left as f~ee as themselves, and as such 
claims to be beyond the pale of Government interference, either exe .. 
cutive or legislative. ' 

9. Coming to the last part of this paper, I observe that theta 
are four proposals which are submitted to Government :- · 

(1.) In regard to the first, my answer is partly anticipa1ed by 
the fore-going remarks. The Government can and will, l 
submit, do nothing, in their, as it seems to me, peculiar 
position, and ought carefully to abstain from giving any 
encouragement whatsoever to people who come up to them 
on such errands, as Mr. Malabari does, which is a cheap 
way of gaining popularity, but has, I am sorry to say, al
re)!.dy done more harm than good. The . scarrely concealed 
parade by Mr. Malabari of his own doin~ots in this connection 
is not calculated to increase the people's confidence in the 
application ofstate agency. For obvious reasons I say no 
more. 

(II.) As regards the second proposal a mere statement of it is 
enough to show its· wild and chimerical character. How is 
Government to ascertain whether a widow has adopted 

·perpetual seclusion or whether it has been forced upon 
her ? 'Are the Magistrates to be empowered by law to pay 
domiciliary visits and set up a social inquisition into sacred 
hearths of Hindu families · throughout India 1 I would 
most seriously request Government to consider the position, 
Are the Bin~us to advertise their family affairs 1 They 
(male and female) are con1titutionally averse to discuss 
them except in their own way11, .and in their own families. 
'They are quite prepared to do as they would b~ done by 
.and I beg ·most respectfully and yet emphatically, that 
they should be left alone in the free exercise of their own 
rights. In one part of the paper it is said that the 
'Widows are so far advanced that they set forth their 
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. grievances " in prose and verse, in odes. alld elegies io: 
piteous appeals and memorials to the Collectors of th& 
districtR, and the mother.Qoeen." If so, this second pro· 
position is a contradiction in tetms. A woman who h&.!l 
advan¢ed 110 far, is surely free to dispose of her own person 
as she pleases. There is no law that I kn(}W of standing 
in her way, nor is there any unlawful social combination 
throughout the conntry, which she could not legaUy put 
ciown by an appeal to the nearest Magistrate or Subordi"' 
Date Judge. 'rhe fact of the matter, if I may so soy, is 
that this overdrawn picture has its couu.terpart only in the 
imagination of the writer, There is a general belief 
amongst Hindu women that a seccmd marriage by a widow 
imperils the future happiness of both her own. and 
her deceased husband in heaven. To secure th:a happiness 
is the object of the Savitri observances all over ludia, t(} 
which I have already referred ;. and I know of no II tote
machinery which can be effectua.lly emplosed. to counteract 
this universa.l prevailing sentiment. 

(III.) The third proposnl is, if possible,. still more objection· 
abl. Every subject of the empire bas a right ~o complain 
of those wrongs which by law can ba redressed; but that 
the general revenues of the empire are to be wastecf upon
domestic squabbles is a proceeding only on a par with the 
!'-bove proposals, 

(IV.) The fourth proposition is 011e the an3wer to· which bas 
been almost anticipated in the course of the above obser
vations. I beg to add that the principle underlying this is
open to serious objections founded on the highest consider· 
ations. Excommunication generally follows a caste·meet· 
ing and the common deliberations of its members and 
whether it is the Oltaudl1ri or the t!l.&nai who gives· effect 
to the fiat of the comiLunity, (for no learned priest ever 
goes about to my lmowledge), be i.t no more ~uilty 
tha.n any other member of the body to which he belongs. 
If the excommunicntion ia wrong aod actionable, no doubt 
those who proclaim it will deserve punishment ; but the 
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~&:ina fide ASsertion by a ~caste of their own rights for 
their own protection is not only allowable and allowed 
in practice, but the assertion of the opposite doctrine 
denying to the members of a .caste the power which they 
undoubtedly possess, of expelling from their society those 
who offend against 'their rules, would be'tantamount to 
depriving such bodies of the right of determining what 
people they will associate with themselves in their social 
circle. Freedom of action has been aecured to the Hindu 
widow by law. She is now free to do as she pleases. 
No one can touch her statutory rights. 13ut the Hindu 
castes only seek to exercise their own freedom in matters 
which they consider as pertaining to their own religion 
and society, and they have a right to insist that the 
uniform, and in this respect, fundamental policy of the 
state should never be departed from. 

1;he Hindu community may have its short-comings.; but, with sub• 
mission, it need not fear its detr~~ootors whoever they may be. Leaving 
the past (the memory of which is scrupulously preserved by the daily 
practices of the people,) if a modern. Ahalyabai at Indore could 
dispense justice like Dharmaraja from behind the parda, could strike 
terror into the hearts of neighbouring princes by plain letters, 
and yet could so sanctify her life as to make her. shrine an object 
of devotion to her votaries at the present day, the .·widows of 
India are in excellent company and need no lecture from the present 
writer. 

10. The discomforts of unwedded life and evils of illicit child. 
bearing cannot be rooted out by any action of Government. The 
history of the world furnishes ample evidence in support of this 
position; and I will not make remarks offensive to any particular 
nation or community. 'ro talk of the responsibility devolving on 
Government by the prohibition of Sati simply betrays want of know
ledge of the state of Hindu society. Even when Sa.tt was not pro
hibited by statute, the number of women who sacrificed themselves 
on the funeral pyre was very small, and the p~obibition of that 
custom cannot be said on that ground to have influenced to any 
appr~ciable extent the condition of the widows of India. If the 
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writer thinks that he is surrounded in Bombay by five laos of the· 
·followers of what he is pleased to call "a foul superstition,'' he 
must know his own reme~y for securing his own welfare. His 
mode of warfare is singular, On the one hand, he wishes to perse
cute priests, for doing what they believe to be a religious duty and a 
social right ; and on the other, he would applaud them act not alto
gether'' devoid of sympathy.'' nor u so bigotted as to deprecate social 
progress," The truth is, I am sorry to say, the writer is carried 
away by his own verbosity. I will not, therefore, trouble Govern
ment with further criticism on this portion of the paper. I 
do not know whom the writer proposes to engage in doing the work 
here indicated ; but in speaking of the " average educated man" he 
forthwith styles him the " young reformer" and yet he is sub· 
sequently thus portrayed:-

" Modern education has made him impatient and offensive. He · 
bas no hold on the popular mind." I trust if this is a correct portrait 
of Mr. Malabari's friends and patrons, those whom the cap fits will 
know how to deal wita this matter, and settle their own accounts. 
Meantime I only beg permission to add that whether it be reformers 
or other men, if they do not properly understand or feel sympathy 
with Hindus, they can do the Hindus little good, and, therefore, it is 
useless for such persons to go up into the pulpit. 

11. In reference to the paper on early marriage, the ground 
one bM to traverse is equally delicate. I am sorry to find here again 
Mr. Malaba.ri has resigned himself too much to tbe guidance of 811 

ungoverned imagination, and this 88 well as his, own position as 
a non-Hindu, ho.s evidently betrayed him into mazes from which ex• 
trication would seem to be difficult, This may be seen from state
ments quoted below. The first is that the area of selection is, in his 
view, so narrow that " practically Hindu parents have to make 
Hobson's choice,'' '' accept the first boy or girl available or to buy 
one who comes the cheapest." 'fhis is not true or Hindu society. 
Receipt of money from the bride-grooms or their parents is considered 
the mark of an Asura· marrhge. And it it~. lookrd upon as sinful, 
The whole picture in the first paragraph is miscolored. I dissent 
entirely from the statemellt about " matried martyrs.'' As a rule, the 
communities reprCSOJlted are sufficiently largo. Dut supposing they 
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were small, I fail to see,.thG bearing of that circumstance on the ques~ 
tion of early marriage. If ~aste narrows the area of selection, late 
marriages cannot cure the evil. Mr. Malabari's sneers against caste 
may be offensive, but are not likely to do much harm. Those ·who 
wish to renounce their caste, are quite free to do so; but it is quite 
clear that one cannot be both in a o~te and ou~ of that caste, at one 
and the same time. 

12. In the next paragraph, again, the picture is equally 
faulty in outline, and lamentably miscolored. , If evidence is. of any 
value, I could cite at least ten times more cases of happy unions in 
early life, some even beyond the • dreams of such writers. But I 
refrain. If a healthy mind in a healthy body may be accepted as . 
good evidence, in order to judge of the results of such married. life,· 
I could produce the evidence of scores of families over at least 
three generations; producing men able and willing to work at fifty, 
sixty, and at ages yet higher. 'fhose who mourn in these days of 
diaeased constitutions, of weakened intellects and perhaps of pervert~ 
ed morals of those whom they cite in support of their contentions 
must sMk the causes of· such unhappy results in quarters other 
than those of those early married Hindus who have been trained 
under proper fa'llily influences. 

13. At the risk of a short digression, I may observe that th& 
"age of consent" which h all that is required for marriages (where 
consent is necessary) is twelve for females and fourteen·. for males 
even in such advanced cou'n'ries as the United .States of America. 
In New York, an attempt was made to raise these periods to four
teen and seventeen respectively, but they were so disrelished by 
the people that a. law was passed in 1830 restoring the old periods 
of twelve and fourteen as before. In the old Hindll institutes the 
marriageable age for female is twelve ; but that for males has been 
contracted by the gradual curtailme11t · of student life, and a change 
in the social usages of the people. As I have said before, the 
system has not apparently injured those who have lived properly 
un.der it. I am not sure that (as far as my studies go) the same is 
not in force in many other countries. But were the case different 
this is not a matter for Government to interfere ·with in the case 
()f Hindus, for with them marriage is not a contract but is a. re.~ 

2:3 
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ligious sacrament, and as ~uch it is one of the most vldued corne 
stones of the foundations of Hindu society. If in human bands 1 

few failures appear to have occurred, the system cannot, on the whole 
be said to have been without any beneficial results in actual prac· 
tice. If it is complained (as it seems to be) that over-populo.tio~ 
results from early marriage, it occurs to me that this is not onlJ 
not borne out by facts but tha~ the reasoning is inconsistent witl1 
that alleged wretched physical deterioration of which it is supposed 
to be the motive cause. Is physical deterioration the cause of over
population 1 Again in the next paragraph, where Mr. Malabari 
cries down the " Let-alonaist,•• ~e is again lost in a jungle of words. 

· If the people feel the necessity of avoiding such evils as are here 
depicted, I have no doubt they will act under it. But· I do not ex
actly see how a class can be puffed up and cried down in the same 
breath as seems to be done here. If Mr. Malabari will not trust 
to education r regret I cannot agree with llim. I decline to believe 
in educational talismans which will work like the magician•s wand. 
Institutions must grow, and eo must habits ; they cannot be import
ed at the bidding of any body and it would not speak much either 
for o~r advancing education or for our moral courage if the Hindus 
did' not know how to regulate their own domestic economy. This 
is with reference to the higher classes. With regar~ to the lower 
ones, to say that early marriage obtains most widely awongst the 
most illiterate mass is to betray the writer's own want of know• 
ledge of the bare facts of the case. 

14. Before going to the remedies proposed by Mr. Malabari 
I must emphatically enter my protest against the statements in 
the illst paragraph of this paper. With an experience extending 
over nearly all the presidencies of India, and covering a period of 
more than thirty years of public life, I have not beard of such prac· 
ticeJ being Fauctioned by the Hindu community io Western 
India or elsewhere. I can give instances amongst other advanced 
nations where young men have married and do marry womt>n old 
enough to be their mothers (if not their grand:motbers), but that I 
atn not called upon to do. This however I must say that it is 
the Hindu rule both of law and practice that the wife mu.!t be 
the husband's junior in oge. Any transgression of this rule 
(which is. no doubt commendator1 and not ma~datory,) would 
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'be looked upon as a great irreparity ; and I have not the slightest 
doubt it would be duly punished by the community w~ich had 
been thus offended if properly appealed to. And furthe1 a fictitious 
marriage like the one here talked of would be abhorred like any other 
crime. I am sorry to. Bay I do not exactly see the value of sensa~ 
tiona.l writing ·on the present question. If it is sought to terrorize 
the simple religiously-inclined Hindus, that time has passed away. 
Magisterial pros~utions will promote neither early marriage nor second 
marriage. 

15. I sh11ll now 'briefly eonsider Mr. Malabari•s proposals under 
this head. 

(1.) The married students are to be denied access to the Uni· 
versity examinations. 

The writer does not say how be is -going to dispose of Ma.hom&
dans, Jains, Buddbists and other persons who do not profess Hinduism. 
What are to be the new formularies and articles of admission t() 
degrees, and bow is the diversion oi state funds for social proselytism 
and indirect religio~s persecution to be defended by a state whose 
foundation is based ou the grand principles of social and religious 
neutrality and complete toleration ? I think such a proposal would 
be foreign to the laws whieh guide our Universities, and must be 
rejected. All aspirants to University honors will be admitted, if they 
are young men of good character. . I am. unable to encourage Mr. 
Malaba.ri in the hope tbat the adoption or his suggestions would be 
welcomed by leaders of native society in India. ' 

(II.) This a suggestion for an Association. So far as this may 
be an appeal to the good sense of the community, it might 
do no harm, but it is for independent and experienced men 
to take the initiative. if desirable,_aud not for young men wh() 
are still in a state of pupilage. I would never encourage sons 
setting themselvea up in opposition t.o their parents, as 
I have sometimes st-eo done. In my own opinion the draw
back to these associations is, that temptations to secede nre 
often very strong, so that mental reservation and family 
necessities are sure to be pleaded, often wi.th great force 
and it will only encourage hypocrisy and a departure from 
truth if such associations are formed. 
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(111.) This is a suggestion wliich is opposed no IE!ss to the dictatt>s 
•• of common sense than to the highest principles of sMe 

policy solemnly enunciated in our charters. I deny that 
early . marriage . is the sole or the most important causa of 
native decline, and I am prepared to point out instances of 
men properly trained who have done as hard work as any 
other class of state-servants although they had married early, 
Is a married man nece~sarily inferior to the unmarried as a. 
Government servant ? I refrain for obvious reasons from 
running this· comparison any further. Disparity of age is 
not unknown in England itself. I refer His Excellency in 
Council to the very wise observations of the British Indian 
Association in paragraph eleven of their valuable communi· 
cation which I append hereto. 

(IV.)· Mr.' Malabari asks the Educational Department to prepare 
and disseminate tracts in the shape of a few chapters in their 
text-books on the subject-a. demand which need not be 
commented on, for it simply means diversion of a state 

. department entrusted with high functions intended for the 
benefit of all, to the dissemination of the views of a. narrow 

• minority, views utterly opposed to the most cherished· re· 
ligious practices of the vast majority. Were the department 
so to de11cend from its present height, such aotion would, 
in my bumble .. opinion, tend to create most und!lsirable 
feelings of discontent on the ground of improper state inter
ference, whilst the alleged evils could, in no way, be diwiui· 
shed. 

(V.) This suggestion is that any money paid by the bridegroom 
be deposited in the name of the bride and that a law should 
be passed to that effect. Apart from otl1er objections and 
very serious ones, the proposal, would, in effect, ask Govern· 
meut to declare that a girl mny be bartered away, pro· 
vided the money realised by such sale is placed to her 
credit. In my humble opinion, moreover, auch a demand 
conld not be entertained under the law as it stands at pre· 
sent. Where custom sanctions the receipt of a present liko 
ralla, it is depositc<l at interest and paid to the l,ride 
after the consummation of the marriage, or rather after the 
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performance of a garbkadlu1na ceremony, or som6 otl.er 
ceremony, equivalent t<> it; The Hindu law. condemns 
such presents, and it is an exaggeration t<> say . that in all 
cases of marriages between parties of unequal age,. money 
alone is fhe motive for giving away the bridge in marriage 
to an elderly person: and further it should be understood 
that any objections which exist against the giving away of 
brides for a pecuniary consideration, apply with equ•d force 
to all marriages, whether the parties are of equal age or of 
tmequal age. 

16. In his revised note dated the 23rd October 1884, Mr. 
Malabari gives it as his conclusion that. the educated classes and all 
sensible Hindus are quite unable to help themselves without the aid 
of some authoritative regulation. This is a cheap form of castmg the 
slur on my fellow Hindus of being too imbecile to regulate their own 
concerns. Himself not being a Hindu he may be quite safe in regard 
to l:lis own position, but so far as Hindus are concerned I beg to de· 
cline his patronage with my best thanks. 

17. It is hinted that official pressure was required to induce 
the establishment of girls schools in the Mofussil : similary it may be 
used now is probably the conclusion suggested. If there was improper 
pressure used, as is here alleged, I regret the occurrence ; because I 
feel sure it must have been injurious to all---:to those who· used it 
and to those on whom it was inflicted. There can be ito waste of 
force in nature : it must produce good or evil. ' 

18. I beg to apologise to His EJtCellency in Council for the 
length to.which this communication has extended. If I could have 
eurtailed it, it would have been a pleasure to me. I have abstained 
since July last from saying a word although privately appealed to do 
so. For I saw it was of no ·use. I was and am convinced that the 
matters which Mr. Malabari brings before Government pertain to the 
social and religious life of tbe Hindus, any .outside interference with 
which will be highly demoralizing and productive of most serious 
discontent; and yet I came to the conclusion that I could do no good 
by writing to Mr. Malaba.ri. Hindu society is not what Mr. Malabari 
paints it, and as some might perhaps think it to be. If there are things 
amiss within its own sphere, there is life enough therein to correct them. 
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It is not at all stationary as some would make us believe. If people will 
not see, it cannot be helped. I see from a pamphlet just receind that a. 
minority of Hindu gentlemen are coming forward to beseech state 
interference in matters which, as I submit, are not objects of Go· 
vernmeut interference. F~>r the sake of argument, even admitting
the evil example citPd, I ask why do not the wri.ter and his educa· 
ted compeers punisls the monsters who are guilty of the practices
complained of 1 Our greatest social and moral benefactors in West· 
ern India-DuyAnadeva, TukirAma, Muktabai, Ekanatba, BAmdasa. 
and others were not helped by the human agency of armies, councils, 
and governments. They depended on higher powar ; their noble lives 
tell their own tale. We in Western India worship them ; their 
temples, their memory, their writings are DOW living powers. I say 
it with all submission that there is no royal road to these things, 
nny more than to others. People must try to be, to liw what they 
preach. It is a slow, painful process, but what is higher education 
I should like to know if it will Dot prepare men for such lives of 
self-sacrifice and noble self-abnegation f All these saints-male 
and female-lived between the 14th and 17th centuries ~>f the Chris· 
tian era. 

• 19. EvE>n on the most utilitarian view these are-matters whicli 
fall neither within the necessary nor the optional functions of Go. 
vernment. They are rather the out-come of an attempt which if it 
could succeed, would create a sort of artificial moral police, whos~ 
action would check and dwarf the national intellect, and under pre· 
tence of doing some real or imaginary good, would introduce a sys· 

. tem of state interference with the most cheriahed ebjects of Hind11 
domestic life, which, so far from befriending the people, would tend 
to their servility, stamping out all moral energy, and, in the long run, 
unfitting them for any of . the higher purposes of life. I am sure 
this is a consummation which the Governme11.t of British India wiU 
indignantly repudiate, and in that hope rest not only the content
ment of the community but the safety of the empire. 

I have the hQ&or to be, 
Sm, 

Your most obedient servant, 

V. N. MANDLIK. 



o:N THE 

EMPLOYl\IENT OF N.A.riVES 

IN THE 

HIGHER RANKS 

OF THE 

PUJBL IC SERVICE, 
(Being a reply to questums by the Public Service Commission 

oflB86.) 

STATUTARY SERVICE. 

The first point of equiry before the Commission is in regard to 
the existing Statutary Civil Service. About this institution, . my 
view is this :-If the Act be properly worked out, and the employment 
of natives of India " of proved merit and ability" be made in the 
Civil Service of Her Majesty in India, I think the object of the law 
will be fulfilled, and the country will be benefited. The complaint 
now made is, as I understand it, not against the Act itself, but 
against the administration of the Act, because if men 11 of proved 
merit and ability'' are appointed nobody ought to complain, and if 
some grumblers do cry out, they can have np merits on their side and 
need not be listened· to by the Government of India. As the law is now 
adminifltered it gives rise t'o cringing and lays a premium more on 
favoritism than on the sterling 111ualities of the appointees. Some
times the state is more fortunate, and a candidate with fair qualicll· 
tiona comes in. · 

Notwithstanding all that has, been said against it, this branch of 
the Civil Service should, I think, be retained; but in order to get 
over the faults incident thereto, and thus to improve it in some 
measure, I would propose that this systeJ;D. be worked partly b;r 
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nomination and partly by competition-that i", tl1e Government ol 
India should first nominate ( chiefiy through the agency of Local Go. 
vernment.s) a cer1ain number of candidates each year, the number 
to be at least twice as· large as is likely to be required in any given 
year. A period and standard of examination being prescribed, the 
nominated candidates should be required to pass an examination and 
on the results of that examination, the final appointments should be 
made to depend. · A great deal is being said that the appoint
ments to the Statutary Service ahould be made from the ranks of 
the uncovenanted service. 1 do not think this advisable. For, as 
it is, the superior appointments in this service are valuable and are 
most of them held by Europeans~ That such i11 the case in the Forest, 
Registration, Jail, Revenue Survey, and oth13r Departments, the 
9ommission may see by referring to the Civil Service list for the last 
quarter. 

COVENANTED SERVICE. 
As regards the Covenanted Civil Service, 1 must say that 

competi• ion in England is not looked upon favourably by the pfople 
0£ India, and for my own part, I consider it detrimental to the people 
in. every way. Competition need not be called English competition, 
any more than it need be called Indian competition. A competitive 
examinathn should, I thinlc, be held at some cne centre in India and 
one in England. Allahabad, Nagpore~ or Poona, might be fixed upon 
in India. This would be an act of bare justice and no philosophicnl 
argument iii required to support it. There on~tht to be no difference 
in the character of the examination-the same papers, the same 
standards. Natives of India have been eligible to Her Majesty's Co
venanted Service since 1833 ; whereas the competitive ellamination 
dates much later. It cannot be said, therefore, that the conditions no'' 
imposed were held to be necessary when the privilege was first grantetl. 
I am opposed to sending young meu from India, after they 11ave passed 
their examination, to England for furtb~r training i because the requir
ed training can be given on the spot and ought to be so given. There 
is enough of raw material in the country. It only requires education 
and guidance, and after an experience of more than 36 yean of public 
life, consisting of 11 years' Government service in nBo.rly all Depatt· 
mente in the Bombay Presidency, and about 24 years' pro.ctice at tho 
High Court Bar, I am q uitQ satisfied on this point. Besides after a 
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two years' residence in E11gland· at this period of a man's life, in a 
strange land, placed amidst temptations of all kinds, and away 
from his own community, kindred, and friends, the young man is 
not likely to bring in a large stock of substantial good, but is more 
likely to return more or less denationalized, with superficial foreign 
habits, and out of sympathy with his own people and with high 
notions based on his visit to the great centres of European civiliza
tion. There is besides great danger to health from sudden transfer 
to a totally different atmosphere. No wise parent ought to send his 
'Children to England under such circumstances. I have been in 
direct contact with some of the best European gentlemen in the 
eervice, and from them I have de~ived great help and valuable 
instruction and training; and- I am quite satisfied that a journey 
to England at this period is unnecessary and would be quite detri
mental to our best interests. 

Some witnesses have .told the Commission tqat in a few years 
more Hindtt _ habits and ideas in this respect will change and that 
people will readily do that ten years hence which they decline to do 
now. I regret I cannot subscribe to the views assumed in those 
social prophecies~ Hindus have remained Hindus under various 
denominations for thousands of years from times before the begin· 
ning of European history, and I trust they will preserve their 
nationality and customs. If a grown up man wishes to go to England 
in order to qualify himself for some particular profession or industrial 
ptustlit, he may go if be has the means. With some, it is the 
fashion to cry down the natives. 'l'hus one witness runs all superior 
class Indians down as physically incapable of working in the sun. 
Has he ever seen the scores of active and capable high caste Mamlat· 
dars ( 'l'ahsildars ), Mahalkaries ·(sub-'l'c~.bsildars), and Police officer.:~ 
working in the ·sun 1 'l'he whole subordinate staff of the Reveoue 
Stuvey are always doing their field work in the sun throughout the 
fair season. Most of them belong to the higher classes of Hindus. 
I believe there have been. and thine still are hundreds of them so 
employed as the- Commission may see from returns which may be called 
for. Ag~in, ~heir honesty is attacked by some witnesses. I ask for 
facts. . l dt>n't say that they are all images of truth ; but black sheep 
will be f·:und cverswhere in all countries, a.od in all communities. One 

2~ ' 
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· witness is reported to have said that'' though for a generation they have 
had the highest available training no Indian has originated any im· 
portant practical • improvement," and fnrther that all mea.sures of 
practical improvement in administration within the last 20 years have 
been the fruit of European talent and skill in the Covenanted Civil 
Service. As to these remarks, I would first ask whether the natives 
have had any fair field for showing their ability and originality; 
secondly whether in such limited spheres in which they have been 
allowed to act. they have not discharged their own duties to their 
own credit, and to the satisfaction ot their superiors f The line of 
reasoning followed by these witnesses reminds me of lEsop's story 
of the Man and the Lion. Again, the example of the Lingayats 
of the Southern Ma.hratta Country is brought forward ~y one to 
sho~ that there are religious divisions amongst the people of India. 
This witness ongbt to make a journey to Pandharpur to see for him
sel~ that tluJre at all events the Lingayats, the noo-Ling-ayats, and 
all other Hindus worship a common god, and history shows that in 
tho most prosperous times, and node! the best monarchs, religion 
whether in the East or in the West, has made no difference in political 
employment. Even in England religious differences are violent, as a 
casual student of history might have seen from the out.cries raised on 
the appointment of Lord Ripon to the Viceroyalty of India in 1880 ; 
and I hope that wh"'D this witness spoke, the history of Europe was 
not present to his mind. 

The question of salaries in this service ig beCore the Com
ll!issioJL On this, various opinions have prevailed, and the Euro
pean authorities have mostly stated to tho Commission that their 
large sall&l'ies are neoo.s.sary to attrnct good men into the covenante l 
service. I admi• that Governmen' has a very delica•e and re.'l• 

ponsible ta.sk in this matter ; but I woulll ask them to take some 
facts into considem•ioJL Wh:~.t are the salaries of Dritish Officers 
in Ceylon and similar other settlements 1 IC their compsrativo 
responsibility is small, but the Dlen are otherwise nnc:xceptioua!Jlo, 
then it is cle:u' that the sahries have been re~ulated bytbe nature 
of the posts and their re..;pousiLilile3, and no\ by the distance of tho 
appointees from their country. Besides, tho European officials in 
India enjoy advantaoes hero which they cannot comwand in tLeir own 
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country. In regard to bare living, I would observe that if a Bind11 
can. live on six pence (or four annas) a day, so can. an Englishman or 
an Irishman or a Scotchman. I hera appeal again to statistics. If 
Professor Newman and thousands of his followers can live comfort
ably on a dinner the cost , of which does not exceed six pence1 the 
highest placed European officer in India can, strict~y speaking, live 
on less, because a smaller quantity suffices in this climate. To those 
who can command a liberal fare, the expense of living is doubtless 
much greater, but so it is to a Hindu who can live as richly as a 
European, and without using flesh, fish, or liquor, I do not under
stand what articles cost the Hindus less. We have to pay the 
same for renting or living in good houses. Our Reviews and other 
periodicals, our news-papers, English as well as Indian, our subs
criptions ·to societies, our other subscriptions and entertainments, 
our lhorses and carriages, ou,: railway fares and steamer fares, are 
precisely the same as those paid b;r our European fellow subjects. 
Europeans pay for exchange and for the support of their families in 
England out of their handsome 'salaries, but we have some of these 
charges to pay and they are increasing year by year, and besides wo 
have to support our own poor without costing a pie to the state and 
without the costly, inefficient, and .. irritating m,achinery of the Poor 
Laws. It may he said that all Hindus do uot live so handsomely as 
the above sketch implies; but my reply is that in most cases- it is 
impossible for them to do 'so on their present scale of salaries. The 
attempt, therefore, ought to be to raise the scale of living amongst 
the Hindus rather than to depress them by a parsimonious economy, 
and I would, therefore, fix the salaries and pensions with reference 
to the places and not to the colour of the men tilling those places. 

I shall now submit a few remarks applicable to the whole 
subject. Some of the papers peseutcd to the Commission ·would 
make the working of the present Commission wholly useless, because 
they say that the machinery of Government is too complicated, the 
work too grand and serious, and, therefore, there ought to be uo sudden 
change or as little change as possible. For myself I say at starting 
that I am not a friend of violent change of any kind whatever. Let 
us follow nature. But that is not a reason for standiug still, 'Ther& 
is a grievance, and a remedy must be foun•l It is said that the 
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Collectors of Districts must be Europeans, and that unless the Dis· 
trict Judges are also Europeans, they will' not command respect and 
the administration of justice will. suffer. With both] these pro• 
positions I do not agree. Again, it is said that if natives were 
appointed Civil Judges, the judicial service.will suffer; for in that case, 
proper persons cannot be selected for the High Court bench ; so that 
even this moderate measure in favour of which some witnesses have 
spoken, cannot be carried out. I am sorry to hear from the opinions 
placed before the Commis3ion that secondary education in India is 
deplorably backward. The 1;1tatement is vague, and I cannot, there· 
fore, subscribe to it. I cannot accept the authority of the European 
Professor of the Elphinstone College spoken of by a high authority, 
who complains that Latin is too hard a subject for native students. 
It is well known that Sanskrit is much more difficult than L\tio ; 
and yet Hindu students in Bombay o.riJ leil'ning it well and some are, 
I believe, able enough to compete with any scholars trained at other 
Universities in any part of the world. With due deference, therefore, 
there is no .. intellectual feebleness'' here. 'rbere is no doubt that 
generations of thought and suffering do form the man. -· But it is on 
that very ground that I base my remarks in the present paper. My 
observations in the first instance apply tto Western India. ; but they 
may mutatis mutandis be applied to the other presidencies and pro· 
vinces. I trust it will be borne in mind that we have had a past
a long continuous past with interruptions now and again and with 
some superficial changes wrought· by varying circumetanoes and . 
accidents. But I claim that the ground-work is there, and without 
going to antiquity, I shall simply appeal to current history and 
·statistics. To show this past, I shall ~iva only three examples. 

Ahalyabai ruled over Malwa from 1765 to 179~and died in 1795 
at the age of sixty. Her spotless life and able administration have 
excited universal admiration. '' She use,J to say that she deemed 
herself answerable to God for every exercise of power.'' (See Malcom's 
Central India vol. I. p. 177). ''Few will dispute the principle, but very 
few even among Christians act hke Ahiliya. Bai, u if they so be· 
lieved." (Calcutta Review, 1869, No. 96 p. 24.) 

The next character which I shall note is that of Ramo. Shastri 
Prabhune (of 1\fahuli, near Sa.tara) who was appointed C~ief JudgG or 
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the Mahratta territories at Poona. about 1759, and worked at Poona, 
I believe, till before the accession of the last Peshwa in 1795. Of 
this learned and incorruptible Judge, even such a severe critic as the 
historian of the Mahratta empire speaks in the most glowing colours, 
(see Grant Duff's History of ths Mahrattas, chap .. 23, pages 344,345 
of the 3rd Ed.). 

ThE:' third personage is Appa. Saheb Maharaj of Satara, who died 
in 1848 and whose administration of .Justice, civil and criminal, but 
especially the latter, both in the time of his brother and after he 
became the sovereign, has always been highly spoken of. ' 

All the characters mentioned above are Hindu. The individuals 
belonged to three different classes of the Mahratta community. The 
two firs~ had no English instruction whatever ; they were purely 
Hindu, and their educa tion was nationaJ. Still they did their parts 

·well ; they have had no equals in recent history ; and I have not seen 
them surpassed· anywhere else. Appa Saheb probably shared the 
advantage with his brother of the assistance of Captain Grant Duff ; 
but at the period of which I write, he was acting by himself ; and if 
he received training at :first, his capacity and talents stand out cons
picuously. Other examples I will not give. 'l1he above covers a. 
period of nearly a century and upwa1ds. And I could;point to men in 
humbler spheres even under our present administration doing their 
work creditably. 

I maintain, therefore, that a community of which the above are such 
noble representatives requires only to be properly guided and helped 
.and further strengthened by all available means. It is not to be sat 
upon and bodily translated to Great Britain in order to' qualify some 

· of its members for service in India. It was not so considered in 1833, 
nor was that the view of Sir C. Metcalfe, .Mountstuart Elphinstone, 
and other like authorities. I have l!ohove objected to the passed 
.candidates going to England on these and other grounds. 

I£ you cannot employ a Bombay man in Bombay for fear of hia 
.connections and surroundings, he may be sent to the North-West Pro• 
linces or to Madras, and similarly with other cases. Mr. Tagore was 
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apparently thus sent to Bombay a,nd one Bombay Civilian, to Calcutta; 
and the experiment seems to be a success so far. I see, however, bitter 
provincial feelings strictly guarding the doors in the opposite direction. 
If India is a continent, it should be utilized to the full, There 
should be no interprovincial jealousy, as is now the case in several 
provinces. 

V. N. MANDLIK. 

22nd Fobruaryl887. 



MEMO:R,ANDUM 
I • 

ON THE PROPOSAL FOB THE 

ABOLITION OF IMPRISONMENT 

IN 

EXECUTION OF THE DEC.REES FOR RESTITUTION 

OF 

CONJUGAL RIGHTS. 

I am opposed to the proposed change in the existing provisions 
in regard to the execution of decrees for the restitution of conjugal 
rights, on the following, among other grounds :-

(1) That no case is made out showing the necessity of a 
change. 

(2) That the proposed change is fraught with mischief in. 
so far as it will revolutionize the marital law of the land •. 

(3) That the proposed change will injuriously affect the 
position of the Hindu woman in a material degree. ·· 

(4) That the proposed legislation is altogether impolitic, 
and ought not to· be forced upon the people. · 

2. In reference to the first ground, I cannot help observing that 
I have not yet seen legislation proposed on such fanciful and specula· 
tive grounds as in the present case, 'l'he alleged necessity of an 
alteration of the existing law rests on the solitary case of Dadaji vs. 
Rakhmabai, without any ~:)vidence before Government that the law 
has been abused as a matter of fact, or that a real hardship has 
followed from tbe ordinary observance of its prov:sion.,. A study of 
that case as reported in I. L. R. IX Bom. 529 will show that it is ab 
the best a very slender, if any, basis for fresh legislation. In: the 
above case the plaintiff~ Dadaji1 inetitU:te4 a suit on tho 9rigi1W Sido 
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oof the Iligh 'Court, in which he prayed for, the institution or restitution 
'OF conjugal rigllts. The defendant, Rakbmaba.i, admitted the fact of 
blarria.,!!;e, but repudiated it on the groimd that it was celebrated before 
t~he had arrived at years ofdiscretion. Her reasons for refusing to live 
with her husband appear to bel (I.).Plaintiff's inability to:provide for 
ller residence and maintenance in a suitable manner ; (II.) Plaintiff's 
-diseased state of health i and (III.) the doubtful character of the 
}>laintiff's relatives with whom he invited her to live. The Judge 
who decided the ease in the first instance, without calling for any 
defence, threw out the suit on a preliminary ground, namely, that 
Civil Courts had no jurisdiction to entertain a suit of the kind. This, 
I nia.y observe, wag making the law and not declaring it. The plain· 
tiff, D.'\daji, appealed, and the Appellate Court consisting of Sa.r~tent, 
C. J., and Bayley, J. (now Acting C. J.), held that the jurisdiction o£ 
of Civil Courts was beyond question, and they remanded the case for 
further investigation. On remand1 Rakhmabai failed to make out the 
grounds which she had advanced in support of her refu8al to live with 
her husband, and the presiding Judge (Mr. Justice Farun) p,ssed a 
decree ordering a restitution of conjugal rights. Against that decree 
thereis an appeal by Rakhtnaba.i pending decision. Before that appeal 
is decided, the present attempt at changing legislation is made. It 
will thus appear that there is no evidence before Government that 
Rakhma.bai has refused to obey a decree of the Court, and that her 
imprisonment has been wantonly sought. So long as that is not 
made out,. it appears to me that legislation on mere speculative 
grounds wou~d be..utljustifiab!e. 
· 3. The only fact now before Government upon which the pre• 
sent legislation can proceed .is that the defendant, Rakhmabai, bas 
expressed her dislike .of the pJ•,intiff, Dadaji, without proving the 
existence of any~grounds for such dislike. Under these circumstance9, 
the abstract question which arises for consideration is whether Govern• 
ment should use its coercive power to bring together a married couple. 
The letter under reply appears to concede lhe proposicion that Civil 
Courts should have jurisdiction to entertain suits for restitution of 
conjugul rights. But a merely declaratory decree is of no use uulcss it 
can be made the means of some relief. Now, the present euactmeut 
provides that wilful disobedience of a decree for restitution of 
conjugal rights m.a;y be followed by an enforcement of it by imprison-· 
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1ncnt or attachment of property or both. The prop'lsed .innJ;~tion 
seeks to abolish imprisonment as a ·Diode of ex:ecntion; arid further' 
to make non~ compliance with a decree for restitution of conjugal ~ights. 
a ground for dissolving the marriage. This last proposal will have the 
effect of making marriage dissohtble at the' mere will. arid caprice of ' a 
party and I cannot conceive a measure more calculated to revolu.tionize 
'tbe marital law of the land tha.!l this'will be. 'fhis proposal goes)oyond 
any case that has ever come bclore the Govermhent . of India · since 
the oldest days of the Empire. The provisions of Hindu Law 'treat 
marria~e as so important a transaction in '.life as to 'justify their · 
investing it with a. peculiar sanctity, and restraining individual-liberty 
in view of the good of society. Even in castes where divorce has 
come to be permitted by custom, it is never allowed merely on the 
wanton freak of a party without proof of any justifying causes. That 
law has, on the whole, been found to work well in the interest of 
millions, and I do not see anything, but pure mischief in· the contem~ 
lJlated attempt of rudely disturbing it. Congregation in society is 
inconsistent with freedom from restraints of some kind or other on thra 
individual units cQmposing it ; and I am disposed to. regard the evil, if, 
indeed, it is anevh, of having to use some slight compulsion ·to bring o. 
wayward youth or girl to r( a.son, as . infinitely better than loosening 
conjugal bonds and reducing marriage to the level of~ ordinary trivial 
. incidents of life. I am aware that this view is decl~red in the 
reference under reply as opposed to ' modern ideas.' But conscious 
as I am that my views are shared by .the Hindu community gene .. 
rally, I feel compelled in the discharge of a. sacred duty to state 
explicitly that I diffeJ; from the view enunciated in the above~ 
mentioned reference. An English Statute (47 and 48 Vic. Cap. 68) 
has been placed before us for our imitation. With reference to. that; 
it is worthy of note that the above law was passed ouly in 1884 i11 
England, and even then it was thought unsuitable to ~cotland and 

· Ireland (vi£lo Section 7). The enactment.does not llppear to hava 
been passed even for England after a full discussion, · (~ee Hansard's 
Debates, Vol. 292, 3rd Series, Cola. 355- and 405), I beg leave to 
state that a ' modern idea , of 1884, considered unsuitable to tl:ie 
circumstances of Ireland and Scotland, is not one which we need be 
in haste to foist on India. Besides Articles 34 and 35, Act XV. 
of 1877, and Section 25n of Act XLV. of 1882 of the Government 
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'"li'f· Iooia show what.was··thou~ht of our own·Iaws so recently. It is t. 
..trite saying that legislation ·far in advance of the ideas of the 
lJeople is Qot · only unprofitable · bnt positively hanliful. The pm· 
(visions of Hindu Law as 'Well ag of British Indian Legislation (vido 
.• Seotion 36 .,r Aot XV. of 186·5 and S~ction -65 of Act IV. of 1869) 
,show that employment of some degree of ~oercion in "recognition df 
•mluital obligations has '!lot-been deemed to -take away a nation's right 
,.to be called civilized. .Jt is a 'Pity that the public hM ·not "been told 
-what materials the Government -of Bombay hltd before the~ flir 
~declaring thatof.lo ohange had come about in the iileas o'f too ·11eop1e 
·during th{;dast two years. ·So•faras my knowledge 'Of na~ive feeling 
--on the question of divorce goes, that is 'iiistinetly against upplying 
f'facilities for it. The well-known woras of Lord Stowell accurately repre· 
.-sent the line of argument whtch pas'e1dn the minas of no.tivethinkers. 

·4, · "' The taw,t'~·says 'iJord Stowllll, "''has said, fhat mo.rriea 
~persona shall'n6t be1ega1ly-separated upon the mere disinclination of 
•·one or both to cohabit together:" !1\.g·iin, "·to-vindicate the policy of 
the law," says Lord Stowell, " .. is no necessary po.tt · of:tbe office 
~oh judge·; but U it were,lt would not; be diffieult"to show that the 
.. law in this respect has acted with its usual wisdom &n<l hnwanit,y, 
with that 'lime wisdom, and that rei\1 humanity thahegards the gene· 

•ral interests of inankin1L For though:in particular oases, .the repug· 
"Dance Of the Jaw to dissolve 'the obligations of matrimonial CObabita• 
o-tion may operate with great severity upon individuals ; yet it must 
""be carefully remembered that the general 'kappiness ofthe msrried Hfe 
-is secure by its indissolubility. When people understand that they 
-must Jive together: except for a few reason• known to the Jaw, they 
·learn to soften by mutulil aecommodation·thdt yoke whrcb they know 
~they cannot shake off; th!y become ·good husbanas arid good wives 
,from the necessity -of remaining husbaniis and -wives, for necessity· is a 
,powerful master in teaching the liuties which it imposes. lf 'it wera 
-once understood tba:t Upon mutual liisgust 'IDBtTied persons might 
.. be legally separated, many· couples who now pus·through the ·world 
.with mutual cemfort, witih attention to their common dff'spring nod 
.to the moral order of civil society, might at·this moment have ·been 
.living in a state of mutuo.l unkindness, in a state of B~>trangemont 

·• Et•a,zs vt~. Evan11 Hnggard'a Oooeiatorj' Ilcportfl, 35, 
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frem their common offspdng, and in-·a state or the' most· licentious 
and unreserved immor-alffiyi; I-n this ease, as in many·· others, the. 
liappiooss o£·some·indi¥iduals- must be sacrificed:. to· the greater an( 
mor.e geHera} .. good,'•· . · · 

5. It is a matter of"ilurpr:ise tlia.t so. radical a PFovision al:!9ut: 
divorce on.the mere dislike of parties slio.um: have been introducecl 
as a. seq'1-eHo·the·maiu propositii:m: with·which•the Hitter under 'rei>I.t> 
starts, namely;- thaHmprisonment is not a.proper mode~ or.· tlie · eite: 
eution· of a decree for restituti'on:, of conj11gal rights: .. · .Here agai~. 
nBthiugjs sa.id...as to.wby imp~isonment .should be reg~rded as harsh. 
A d~cree f6r restitution ofconjugal' rigli:ts is :a decree of specific per~ 
formance, and. imprisonment which the. law, imposes on its· disoba;.. 
dience is more·of.tthe natuve ·of.· punishment for contempt of Court· 
than..enforcemen.tofthe-decr.ee. Obligations-of debt, decretal.orders' 
fo1: costs, magisterial orders for ma.intenanee, when-·disobeyed~ entail"' 
imprisonment, and.yet that-kind of. punishment is rievel'·objected:' to· 
on·the sentimental ground.. that. imprisonment ·should he reserved' 
fo1: acts showing,_ moral tu·~pitude. Evidently there· is ·to be ·one law· 
·rot. the husband, anotherdor.the wife; something which· transcends 
the highest olai111< to equamy. But it• is said· that imprisonmenli: 
was not :an indigenous mode. of· punishment in connection witlii 
marriage decrees. The law. obtaining in the Native·States of"Baroda:. 
anr.l Indore, which is. acknowledgedly based· on- . the· . existing-. 
practice, discountenances such an insertion. But· supposing this 
was. a creation. of.. the. British legislature,." iff is forgotten ' that 
it wa:dn substitution of tbe.usag.e of bodily handing, over recaloitrau.t;. 
wives tQ the husbands. It is-. true that in. aU. ·ancient'· communities.. 
imprisonment was not verx freq~ently restored to~ but that was, r. 
app~ehend, owing.. to the difficulty of. 'keeping ooD.Yiots con._ 
fined in the absence o£. a system of. j!loils: In.. this view im·. 
p;isonmant is it~elf a much more lenient !llOde of.throwing. obstacles· 
iu the waY. of dissolution.of.the mar.tial tie., than. the one. which is-. 
acknowledged to have obtained in this country at one time •• 
The. removal of it, without the substitution or some other· 
deterrent, seems- to me to · be fraught with. evil conseq_':lences to-. 
~he Hindu society; 

()., In respect to the the -third ground~ I beg to observe that a.. 
femlllle canno,t be allowed to back out~! ~ marriage contract on the.! 
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ground .of her non-nge at tile time of he~ nupt;aJs without giving an 
equal facility to her husband to refuse her his society on the same 
grom:id. '· · The ali~ony which para. 4 of the letter under reply seems 
to make a copdition" ·p~ecedent for divorce would not be an adequate 
compensation for the loss o( her husban~'s society, and that . condition 
would be found mpre . difficult to satisfy by females in the 
majority of cases than by males, because females generally do not 
possess much independent property of their own. 'l'he law will, there
fore, be unequal and available o~ly to rich women. I, therefore, thiuk 
that the provision conceived in the interests of the. woman,· will, 
owing to i~ shortsightedness, be found more injurious to her inter· 
ests than . the present law •. 

7• In respect of the fourth ground I beg to state that the rite 
of marriage among Hindus is so intimately connected with their 
religion, that any interference with it, however distant, will not fnil 
to create alarm. The discontent which a fear of their religious ob. 
servanoes being interfered with . will generate in the minds of the 
pe~ple . w~l more th.an. outweigh any good which might result • io 
some adveutiti.ous oases likQ that of Rakbmabai. The day is yet 
distant "ben Rakhmabai's views will come to be shared by any 
respectable section of her countrywomen; and until that time arrives• 
I -would.depr~cat~ the attempt to turn this stray case into a typicn1 
one and launch an unwelcome legislation on a conservative peo1)le 
like that of India. 

·s. Before concluding I would beg leave to refer to a propodi· 
t:on which bas been solemnly advanced by some, that Hindu Law 
.does not permit Civil Courts to take cognizance of such matrimo• 
Dial suits, and lays down no punishment for disobedience of such 
decrees.· Both these assertions are random statements and I am 
prepared ~cite chapter and verse in disproof thereof. But seeing 
the decision o£ Sargent, C. J., in the Rakmabai Case, and the terms 
of the present reference, I feel that any such attem1)t would be a 
work of supererogation. 

y. N. MAN DLIK. 

f!Oi'h Dcccmber.JeB7. 



ANTIQUARIAN ·PAPERS.· 

001\IURKOT 
AND 

iTS SODA p.·RINCE.·S. 
(READ ON 8TH MARCH 1855.] 

Oomurkot, so named after its founder Oomur, one of the Soomr· 
as, was built probably more than five hundred years ago~ The Soomr· 
as held the place for about a hundred and fifty years, and were 
succeeded in the sovereignty of it by a warrior tribe, the Sodhas. · 

rrhe Sodhas (or Sodas) are a branch of the great Parmar race 
which has spread, at different periods and in the numerous revolutions 
of foriner days, from that cradle of all the Kshatree tribes,-the 
province of Central India. U oder various names this tribe has from 
remote times held sway in different parts of Central India and . the 
adjoining countries. · · · -

One of these Parmars, named Bahudra .(or Bahudrao), lived at 
Balmeer about 450 years ago. He was suceeded'by his son Chh~hu· 
drao, who removed from Balmeer to Seew in Marwar. . Ohhahudrao 
had two sons, Sodba and Sankblo, and one daughter, Sichya. 'l1he 
first of these made an expedition against Ruttakot (so called after a 
Mogbul Rutto, it.s founder), and conquered it. Tradition relates .that 
when Sodha killed the Mogbul Rutto, his bead, severed from the 
body, bounded down twenty-five steps from the threshold of his palace 
and there stopping exclaimed: 11 Your descendants shall reign for. only 
twenty-five generations," a prediction which the people .of the place 
(Oomurkot) consider fulfilled, inasmuch as they make out a lis~ of 
twenty-five princes of the Sodha. dynasty from the first Par.mar 
Bahudrao. · 

Sodha, after taking possession of Ruttakot, transferred thither 
his seat of Government from Marwar. '£he ruins of Ruttakot are still 
tq be sec~ on a sandhill which forms_an island in the eastern Narra.1 
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about twenty-live miles NW; ofOomnrkot,. and tenSE: from· Kbiprtt~o. 
It is between, two small hamlets of Dilyear- and Dhaeetee-kU~hitr 
and about three miles Crom each. The only remains are heaps. or.· 
burnt bricks covering a large mound.. 'l'he bricks are of gr~ sir..e;. 
fourteen inches by nine, and proportionately thick. Perhaps excav-
ations and future research may bring_ to light in Ruttakot a. second! 
B· ahminabad. 

"' Sodha,.as. we said before, had removed his seat of.goYel'llment to. 
Ruttakot, which was subsequently given up for Oomnrkot where the.fi 
displaced and'succeeded·the Soomras about 350 years ~o-o.. 

Sodha left his throne and ~na to his descendants. who· 
af'te.r his. time, were no longer known as Parmara, bot Sodha.a or Soclas~ 
The following is a list of Sodha Priucea at Oomurkot, as. found. in.. 

· the books of a local bard.. 
The first part gives the three Parmar prin~ 'Viz;, the grand. 

father. and lather of Sodha. and the chief himselfi and tho aecond •. 
Sodha and his descendants. 

l-PurmaTI. 
1. Bahudra (or Rao.), 3-. Sodha Bao. 
!. Chhahudract. 

·n-Soda.t al OomurhJt •. 

1. Sodha Rao (the same as 12. V eeso Ran a. 
above 3.) 13. Tejsee Rana. 

2. Chachuckderao. U. Cbampo Rana; 
3. Je Brumhurao. 15. Gango Bana. 
4. Jeshudhrao. 16. Soortan Ra.na. 
5, Somesbwnr Rao. 17. Ashkum Ran• 
6. Dhara Yureesbee ~ao. 18. Kesuniog Rana. 
7. Doojunsul Rao. 19. Khimraj Raua.. 
S. Kbirorao. !0. Sugram B.ana. 
9. AYUtamde Rao. 21. Shrivraj Rana.. 

10. Thero Rao. !2. Subulsing Raua. 
n. Humeer Rana. 23. llebraj Rana, DOW living. 

The Soda princes were at first called Raos, but the title wu. 
changed in the time cf SodA Rummeer, who hAd the tide Rana 
bestowed on him b7 the c:elebrated Akbur, who waa born 11ear Oomur• 
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'kot -during liis father's night towards 'Persia through Sind and 
:\trghanistan. The title has descended i!l the family to the present 
·day, . 

Although·the Sodas have, since the founder o£ their dynasty, 
rebi.ineti a hol'd over Oomurkot and its surrounding districts the 
·'Sovereignty passed through different hands in later times. Thus, in 
'A, o. 1746 NO'or Mahome'd Kalhora c:mquered the Sodas, and estab· 
·Ii'!hed his supremacy there •. He aemolished an old fortress and 
erected a fort. 'It stands on a sandhill on the edge of the desert, 
'OVerlooking the . vast plains of Sind, which extend from this spot in 
one unbroken level to the Indus, a distance of from eighty to a hun· 

, <ired miles. The"fort is at present in a very dilapidated condition. 
The traces of a canal, by which, it is said, the stones for the fort were 
•hreught:from Southern Sind, are still to be found on the plain below 
•the fort. The stones, many of which are still covered with oysters and 
·barnacles, are of the arenaceous limestone, and limestone conglome· 
rate, common in Lower Sind. The canal is said to extend to W anga. 

.Bazar and probably communicated with the Lultbput Kharee. 
About half a mile NE. of the fort is still shown the spot where 

.the Emperor Akbur the Great was born, as tradition stntes, b the open 
air under an·" akh'' bush (Asolcpias gigant.:.a), the only shelter his 
parents could find in 1 heir B.ight. " There coulit be no doubt . of the 
t.racts,'' our informant, an intelligent old Sindee, stated, " as there was 
·the ' akh' bush, aud the emperor's name wns Akbur,'~ though ety·. 
molQgists -win perhaps hardly agree with him ; and, as 'the Ranas of 
'Oomurkot assert that they obtained their title as a mark of the 
emperor's gratitude for hospitality shown to his parents at the time 
.of his birth, they were probably not quite so destitute of accom· 
!lDodation. 

During the time of the Kalhoras, the Sodas had charge of the 
trevenue collections, the Kalhoras contenting themselves with a mere 
.controlling power. One of these iatter, Abdool Nubee, fell out with 
the Talpoors and, himself unable to be avenged on them, sought assis• 
tance from the King of Cabool, to. whom the country was then tribu· 
tary. The consequence was the despatch of a large force from that 
quarter, which devastated the country, and returned without accom• 
pUshing anything. This is said to have been in A, c. 1782. During 
~e eame ye~r ~!l~t~~r !o~~e Crow. ~odpoor, where ll.IW~ Yijayasing 
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then reigned, cnmo at tho i~vitation of another K,~Ihora pt·inco ; bnt, 
instead of helping the Kalhoras against the Talpom, they took poa· 
session of Oomurkot in their own king's name. 

· Oomurkot thus remained subject to Jodpoor until A.a. 1813 wl1on 
the Talpoors attacked and conqnered it. 'l'his happened at the time of 
Meer Kurum Alee Mahom•·d Alee in Sind an1 Rnja Mo.nsinv at 

• Jodpoor, From the Talpoors the birthplace of Akbur has, of course, 
come into hands of the British, with the rest of Sind. 

The populntion of the Oomurka. Talooka appe~rs from • the li\St 
census to consist of 20 485 souls. . The number of hou11es is 5045. 
Oomurkot itself is a small Thurr town with 556 houses, and a popula· 
tion of 2,755 inhabit'lnts. The st1le of houses is such as generally 
prevails in Sind. They are mud-roofed and very poor-looking, and 
the streets very dirty •. The beehive-shaped hut, which i~t universal 
throughout the desert, is seldom seen in Oomurkot itself, though 
common in the neighbourhood, 

The mnjority of the people of Oomnrlcot are Ilindoo11. Tbair 
style of dress is nearly a mixture of Marwaree and Sindee; as also 
their dialect, which largely draws upou the Marwarce from the 
contiguity of that frontier. 

Oomurkot is the chief commercial town in the Tburr, trade 
being carried. on through i• with Kutch aod Guzerat on the one 
side, and Marwar on the .other, The principal staples are cotton 
and grain, but there are also various native dyed stuffs .dealt in in 
small quantities, 



PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS 

• ON A 

DOCUMENT GIVING AN ACCOUNT 

OF THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF .A NEW VILLAGE NA.M;ED 
MURUDA, IN SOUT~RN KONKANA. 

B-ead st a Meeting of the B. B~ B. Aliatic Soctety on the 
9th February, 1865. 

I PRESmNT the Society this da.y with a transla.tioo of a Marathi 
document, which gives an account of the establishment of. a. new 
village in Sonthern Konkana, • named Muruda.. 'rhe original of the 
oopy, which I also present,. is in the possession of a Brahmana family 
surnamed Vaisampayanas, who are the Dha.rmadhikaris• or the chief 
moral and. religious censors of the place. After this was obtained, I 
succeeded in getting a. second copy of the same narrative, with a few 
unimportant variations. 

The language of this docllment is somewhat different from the 
modern Marathi. It is written in the Modi or cursive character 

• Dharma.dhikari is the person discharging the duties of Dha'I'Tna· 
dkikaraoo which ir,' 11 the office of watching over morals and manners, of 

· enforcing observance of the ordinance of reliRion,'' &o. This offioe is hi~her 
than that of Upailhyqya or the priest whose duty it is to conduct all the 
sacrifices and ceremonies. Both. offices are, however, sometimes combined 
in one and the same person, 

2G 
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uqed in offiuial papers and in ordinary business.' It approaches in 
style the oldest Bakharas or Marath& chronicles, a large number of 
which deserve to be perpetuated, as furnishing important materials 
for the future historian of Mabarashtra. Though no date is affixed, 
-yet judginl!' from the characters and the paper, it would appear to be 
above two hundred years old..· The name of the author is also un· 
fortunately wanting. It purports to give an account of the founding 
of the vill11ge of Muruda by a person from Upper India, named 
Gangadharbhatta, and reputed as a Kan(lja* Brahmana. Throughout 
the paper, he is described as a Siddhapurush' or perfect man ; by 
this name he is still known in the 'tillage. His annual funeral 
obsequies are still performed by his disciples, the Vaisampayanas, 
of whom there are about six families. The paper further goes on to 
detail the various social and religious festivals to be observed in the 
village throughout the year. Many of these still obtain. Some 
have become obsolete, while others have undergone a change. The 
principal observances, however, are still regulated according to 
the order laid down in this paper. Tbe document itself, illustrating 
as it does~ the manners and customs, rites and festivals, &c., of the 
inhabitants of a portion of this Presidency, I thought, would come 
within the scope of the Society's labours, aad was worthy o£ beiog 
preserved as a record of institutions gradually po.ssiog away. 

:Muruda. is a small village on the ""·estern coast of India, in the 
Ratnagiri District of the Presidency of Bombay. It if! situated at a 
distance of 90 miles to the south of Bombay, on 17° 42' N. Latitude, 
and 73og· E. Longitude. It has 306 houses, and a population of 
about 1858 persons. The inhabitants may be divided into the 

• Brahmanar are ordinarily divided into two olas1es viz, the Gaudal and 
the Dravidas. Eaoh olass consists of five sub-divisions. Thus, tho five 
Gaudal are-( I) the Gauila.B properly so called, and' after whorn the wholo 
division is named, (2) Kanoja or JlaMJakulJjas, (3) the Malthiliu, (4) tho 
Mi81·as, and (5) the Gurjjaras. The five Dravida• are-{1) the Dravillal 
from whom the whole class is so named, (2) Tailangas, tS) KarMtaka•, t4) 
Malurraiktras, and (5) Ka~nTcanas. Steel, in his summary of 1Iindu 
caste11 and customs (p. 8&), puts the Saraswata1 and tho Utkala. in8tcad of ' 
Mi.sras and Gurjjara11 amongst tho Gaudas, and substitute• the Gurjjarlll 
fur the Kaunkanas amongst the DrauUar. I prefer the divieion aa 1 have 

above given. 
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following castes :-Chittapavana* Bra.hmana; Kara1at Brahmalla ; 
Sonars [or Goldsmiths]; Kansars [literally workers in bell-metal, 
but now they work in almost all kinds of metals except iron and 
gold] t Bhandaris [or toddy-drawers}; .Kuna.bis [cultivators or 
peasants]; Lingayata-gurav~s [worshippers of Siva, carrying a silver 
Lingam hung . round their necks] ·; Sutaras [carpenters}; Nhavis 
[barbers]; Paritas [washermen}; Cha.mhars [workers in leather];. 
and Mussulmans. 

All the castes still follow their ancestral occupa.tiotl6, such as 
their names irn.ply. But the principal employment of all, including 
the Brahmanas, :is agricnlture and horticulture. 'l1he nearest port 
to which the inhabitants resort is Harnai [popularly termed Hurnee} 
about 12 miles to th& south-west of Fort Victoria. .Betelnut is the 
chief article exported to. Bombay~ whence the inhabitants import all 
that they require. Except a· small bit of about 8 miles between 
Hurnee and the .Dapuli Sahitarium. there are· no good roads in the 
neighbourhood. Some have been planned and begun. during the last 
two years. 

The civil heads of this village are called the Karabharis or 
administrators, sometimes also called the V artakas or leaders of the 
community. They are Brahmanas of the Chittapavana section, and . 
are surnamed Balas (:srra;) and Bagulas (~). '11here is no Patilor 
Sudra head-man in the village. His place is supplied, by these 
Brahmana. Karabharis. Of the village establishment of .2.7 officers. 
mentioned by Captain Grant Dufft the following persons are not 

* This word is revilingJy or iocosely derived from Chita ( RffiT ~the 
pyre, and Pavana (qrq;:[) or pure.. The two t~gether signifying' pure from 
tbe pyre.' '!'his rendering is bli.Sed on a Puranie leaend which rmates that 
Parasurama, the sixth incarnation of Vishnu, recove~ed miraculously from 
the sea the strip of land now forming the Konl,an,. the Savantwadi. territory,. 
Goa, Kanara, and Malabar, and made it over to Brahmanas, conva• ted into 
that state from corps<!~! placed on the pyre. Others would resolve the word 
into {m) and { qpr.:r) the pure of heart. Both of these mayjbe true, but 
the first has a historical value, as it seem.s to me to indicate that the first 
ancestors o£ tuis tribe have probably come by ships either from some othet' 
pon in India, or from tbe oppo~ite coast of Africa..· 'l'hls is a 11ection of the 
Kaunkana sub-division of th.e DraviM. cl<ll!s. 

t 'l'his tribe also belongs to a section of the Dra vida. class. 

t Grant Duff's History of the Marathus, vol. I.,pp. 23-2o, 
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to be foulld at Muruda :-Yiz., the blacksmith; the Mha.ra, or wa.tcb· 
man ; the Manga, or basket-maker and executioner i tbe Gavandi or 
pltter i the Bhata, or bard ; the tailor; tht- Koli , or water·carrier ; 
the Tural or Yeskur; the porter; the gardener; the 'fDowri-Gosai/' 
a. sort of religious &9cetic; the Ghad,i, or piper; the Ramusi, or 
Bhila i the 1'a.mboli or betel-leaf-selier ; and the Gondhali, or ket~le· 
drum beater.• Instead of the Muhammadan Mulla.na for killiug 
8heep, there is a Kazi, who has charge of the village mosque. 

The exact period when this village was founded it is at present 
impracticable to ascertain.. 'rhe Vaisampayanas preteud that the 
colonization of the place and the creation of their hereditary office 
took place nineteen hundred years a~o. But they have no data to 
prove this. All that I have been able to gather tends to fix the 
period somewhers in the 18th or the Htth century of the Christian 
era. The age of the document, the existence of several old temples 
and other monuments, and vario11s local traditions, prove the establish· 
ment of the village to be at least four handred years old. 

The narrative states. that Muruda. was a jungle, and served as 
R~tdrabbumi·t or burning and burying ground, of the neighbouring 
village of A•uda. •rwo persons, named Gangadharabhatta and 
Padmakara.bhatta, witll a third companion, nawed Va.isampayana, 
cam' to A9uda ; the last is described as the disciple of Gangadhara· 
bh11.tta, who looked upon him as ·his son, '!'hey formed a plan or 
foualing a new village. With the petmission of tbe people of 
Asuda, the jungle was cleared. '!'he "perfect man" or sage applied 
to a neighbouring king of tha Selcara dynasty, th~n reigning at 
Jalagama, a town about 8 miles to the south·e,st of Muruda, and 
named .Talandara. From him a grant of land from the adjoining vilwg~s 
was obtainei 'the dill'erent puts of tbe vilL.ge were assigned to the 
first familie' ot settlers. .'rhirteen familiet or Cnittapavan-1 Brah· 
mallllo8 are enumerated as those to whom the sage gave Janda and offioes 
in the village. t 'rhe dutiett of tbe several village officers were laid 

• Dnff'a History of the Marathas, YoL I. pp. 23-26, Note. 
t li'rom .Rudra, the la.st of the Riod11 flriad or the de1troyiog priooiple, 

aDd Bhu.mi, earth. 
t The1 were(l)'V'ailampayana~, (2) Da.tartU, (3) BliiWu, (4:)Nenu, (li) 

B:da•, (IJ) Parajt~pet, (7) Jo1i1, (8) Sulat-a•, (9)GolekaU.w, (lO)Kam11dikartU, 
(1) Koparakarat, (12) Godbow1, and (13) Dkarapcu, 
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down, chiefly in social and religious matters. The boundaries of the 
several properties were marked off by stones calle~ Gadadus [i e. 
stones fixed in the soil] and were likewise guarded by Kshetrapalas, 
or tutelary deities. Several inferior shrines were also set up for the 
more ignorant classes. The principal. temple .of the village was built, 
and an ima~e of the Devi in one of her milder forms, as Durga,'* 
was installed. 

A certain quarter of the village was set apart for the Yavanas. 
Regarding this, the narrator state3 : " now the sage saw in his 
mind that hereafter the kingdom of the Y'avanas would come; there
fore to the north of the village, and beyond the boundary-stone, a 
Sunyalaya t [i. e. the abode of nothing] was built. To the east of 

• She is ·represented as a beautiful woman with eight arms, 
riding on a tiger, and in a menacing attitude, as if advancing to destroy one 
of the giants, for whole annihilation her incarnations were assumed. Ir. 
Bengal and other provinces she is worshipped in more hideous forme as Kali 
or the destroyer. Human sacrifices were formerly offered there, [Elphins
tone's lDdia, .Book II., chap. ~V. pp. 90 and 91.] A.nd even now sheep and 
goats are 1acrificed d.ily. Such is no* the case ai Mwruda, nor indeed in thi1 
par' of the country generally. n is only to the Grame&·deuatae or the low 
deities that animall are now sacrificed. 

A.t the temple of Makalazmi at Breach Candy, in the Island of Bombay 
animals were aaorificed, Since the ascendancy of Jaini1m, however, animall 
are not permitted to be killed. A sepoy of the committee of P~njarapole [or 
the Asylnm for Animals] i1 now always stationed at the temple, and when 
any animala are offered, they are taken by him in charge and sent to the 
Asylum, the priest contenting himself with the pecuniary and other offerings 
which always accompany such eacrifioes~ 

t Sunyalaya[or theabode of nothing] is no doubt here employ,ed to 
designate a mosque. &nua meanl nothing, and alaya, stkana or place, and 
as there are no images in mosques, the term must have been 'contemptuously 
applied to them. It is curious, however, to note how oontracted the writer'• 
knowledge and view must have been. For one of the most celebrated Hindu 
temples in Southern India is actually a Sunyalaya, or a temple without an 
idol. I allude to tbe renowned Pagodas of Chillambaram, as they are called 
by European writers;or Bidham'baram, as they are called by tha natives of 
Southern Indja. The CMZlambaram Pagodas are situated on the sea coast of 
theKarnatio, a little to the south of Porto Novo,· ao miles S.S.W. from 
Madras. Lat.ll0 27', N., Long. 79°62' E. Hamilton [vide hill East India 
Gazetteer, published in 1815, p. 27!i] describes ib aa a place of great sanctity, 
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the 'abode of nothing,' and beyond boun 1ary·stone, on the west side-, 
a spot was preserved for the Yavanas." 'l'his statement, althouglt 
written in a prophetic style, is clearly indicative of the fdct that the
settlement of the place was plnnned and earried out after Allauddin 
Khilji's invasion of the Dekkan,• and probably about the time the 
Bahamani t kingdom was founded. 

After the account of the allotment of the different quarters of 
the new settlement, there follows a detailed description of the different. 
social and religious festivals t() be celebrated at the place. The year
commences with the first of Cha.itra [March and April1 which is the· 

· Varshapra.tipada, or the new years day of the Saka year, On this 
day, all the inhabitants assemble in a small temple of Devi, near the 

and so does Viscount Valentia in Lbe account of his Voyages and Travels [vidiJ· 
Vol. J.,ppS70 and 3TI]. Botb of them, however, being probably unable to 
gain access to the principal shrine, describe tha Pagoda as containing iJ.DIIg\31, 

A Hindu friend who saw t'ta place writes to me that-'' It is a fact worthy 
of notice that thlilre e~tists in Southern India, at a place called ' Cbillam· 
baram' {properly 8idham~a), near Porto Novo, a Siva temple of great 
renown, where the objeot of worship is [Sunya or] v:&olllm it'lelf. Tru.e, 
there are numerous images of g~ds ~~ond goddesses to be found in ita sub
sidiary shrines j but TO:B shrine of the temple is devoted to only empty 
1paoe. It is enclosed by a superb structure of sandal-ii'Ood work, aud pro· 
fusely decorated with geld and silver plates. A thick 011rtaiu eoraens tllo 
interi~r from aU h11man sight, eave that of the high priest, who is permitted 
to enter it b11t once in every year. The aoalor.tf which might be traced 
between the Ceremonial worship of the anci~tn$ Jows and th11.' of the Hindu• 
would appear to reoeive a fresh support from the clear resemblance which 
the BaKctum 8anctorum of their tabernacle bears to tbia ancient sanctuary 
of the Hlnilw. The worship here ia very aolomn : no danciug ia permitted 
89 in other temples ; and it is ahso curiou11 to note, that 8ido.mbr11 is scarcely 
ever resorted to by pilgrims, who have for tb•ir object wordly l{llin or Rif~• 
Tired of the world and its 9anitiea, the aouLhern Hindo seeks this pluot>, 
to spend his daya in tbe servioe of bia god, in acta of obarity, or in modit.a· 
tion and prayers that roi~~:hb beli~ him for tho final al>aorp.tion. with Lba un· 
soon spirit, wbiob ia tho object of adorotion at 8iilambra." 

I think 8idamliar11 ia a corrap~ form of Oldda.71'/Jflra, from chit, lntelli· 
genoe and amliara, atmosphere : the.oompound eignifying tbe atmoaphoro 
or region of intellige~eo. Amliar11 also means a garment, bu• tbat •ignifiaa· 
tion does noL appear to me to be adapted to tbid place. 

• In A c.12112 A.n. 6!l3; •~o Elphinatone's India, p. 334. 
t A.c, 13l7. Gra'lt Dufl'11 fliatorr ot tbo Mara~ba•, vol. I.,pCifll 3t 
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}ar~e temple dedicated to the same goddess. The he"d village officers, 
before repairing to this temple, proceed, in: company with some other 
Inhabitants, to pay visits of condolence to persons who have lost 
their relatives during the last year, and conduct them to the great 
temple, with the flutes playing, and. the drums beating. They are 
thence led to the ·small shrine in the vicinity. above al.luded to, where 
other inhabitants have already assembled, and where the Josior v~llage 
astrologer reads the horoscope of the year, and foretells the events or 
fortunes of the year, as calculated and determined astrologically. 
'rhe ceremony begins with the usual prayer. to Ganapati [or. the 
god of the peoplP ], and ends with the customary ~enediction to the 
·audience, The leaves of the Nimba (Melia .Azadirachta) are after• 
warda distributed and chewed by the people, who. also partake of 
them generally at their houses, after their morning prayers or break· 
fast, as preventives of disease, and promoters of life and wealth.• 

For nine days the image of Devi in the principal temple is 
-decorated with flowers, &c., and at the end of the ninth day, a small 
silver mosque of the goddess is placed in an artificial temple or car 
<Called Ratha,t which is carried through the streets of village on 

0 This oustom is founded upon the authority of the.following verse 
from Jyotirnibandha (or an Essay on the !:!tars)=~ 

~if~:-:~ l;:rr;r;mU :q ~ ~'4 tnfum:~ tf'SI'{ II 

lf~~~ Pmrg':~~tl\11 
"At the beginning ot the year, after rubbing the body with oil, and 

bathiug, man should eat the leaf of the pleasure-giving, wholesome tree o£ 
Nimba, which has been produced from nectar, whereby learning,,health (or 
long life) and wealth are obtained.'' ' · 

t Ratha signifies a car., Most of the Vaishnava temples throughout 
India have large wooden cars, in which an image of Vishnu is placed, and 
drawn by large c:owds of devotees at certain festivals, the oar of Jag~J~t~,na• 
tlw, hein~ the most celebrated. The practice in all likelihood commenced 
with the Builhists, who are described by the Chinese travellers, Fahian and 
Hiuen Th1ang, as on various occasions leading the images of Salcyasi.ngha. 
in carlf. Perhaps •he want of roads and the impracticability of moving 
any cars, led to the substitution of small wooden temples, which, however, 
ju the present caee, is called a Ratha. :Many temples have palan!luinB ins~ 
tea,d of cars wherein the image is placed and carried about. 
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men's shoulders, all the householders perlormiug worship u it goes 
round to their houses, All the details mentioned in the accompany• 
ing translation with regard· to this festival are still observed • But 
the zeal of the people has considerably abated. 

The ceremonies during the next three months are rather unim· 
portant. The festivals dtuing the 5th month, i e. Sra.vana [July 
and } .. ugust], are still kept up. People are:invited on the 8th day 
o£ the first half of the month for prayer, but only a very small 
portion actually goes to the temple. On the 15th of the same month, 
the village priest still performs the Sravani [or the annual ceremony of 
changing the sacred thread]• for the entire community, in the village 
temples where it used to be performed-perhaps two hundred years 
ago. Population having increased, many of the villagers now have 
this ceremony done at their own hou'Bes. It is curious that tho 
Dipavali or the festival of lamps is not provided for in this narrative; 
but that is also duly celebrated, and is one of the best of native 
festivals. There is nothing worthy of particular mention until we 
come to the 11th of the first half of the month of Kartika. On 
this day the ceremony of Madl&erun. [or the little corpse] was formerly 
performed. A bier was constructed and a living man was placed 
thereon and carried round the whole village in commemoration of 
the first sacrifice which the· village-devils are said to have exacted 

• The alberationa which this ceremony baa undergone illustrate the 
vast change tbafl has overcome Hlndu society. 8rat1anl ba1, properly 
speaking, very little to do with the changing of the saot ed thread. iG il 
"saorifioe performed to atone for the neglect of the study of tb11 Veda1 
The ceremony consists of ~wo parts, viz., Utsarjana. [or ab~ndoning the 
study of the Vedas], and. UptJkarn.•na: or Upakarana [i.e. the re1nmption of 
Vedic studies.] The first should, strictly speaking, be performed in the 
month of Mo.gka [February and March], and the second in Sro.vam~ (July 
and August]. When people realty studied the VeclaB for their own sake, 
thes11 ceremonies bad a meaning. At prtsent, the relation of Srat~a,ni 
with Vedic studies is not generally nnderaooocl ; and ~be whole ritual ba1 
become an empty farce. The eating of the Panchagavya (or the five pro· 
ducts of the cow] at the time of the Srat~ani is also an innovation not 
tanctiot~ed by the old anthoritiel, but engraned on the original by igno• 
rant people, who fancy that this ceromony coneiata ill eating that, and ill 
cb.aJJgios tho aacred thread. 
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from the sage. Whatever the rea.c;on, it is clear to me, that this 
custom points to a very remote period, when human sacrifices prevailed. 
Happily there is no such custom now at this village, but it still 
obtains amongst the lC?wer classes in the town and island of Bombay 
and other towns in this Presidency, and is observed chiefly during 
the Holi festival. 

After Ka~tika, there ia ·nothing remarkable till the month of 
Pbalguna, when the Holi festival is celebrated. 'J'his Hindu satur
nalia. has lost much of its prestige. The grosser rights connected 
with it are now performed only by the more ignorant people, and I 
am happy I o say that it is gradually losing its hold on the populi;lr 
mind. 

It would be tedious to dwell in thia abstract on the minutire of the 
festivals and ceremonies. for which I must refer to the accom:>anying 
paper and translation. 'rhe presentation of Gaudha [or perfumes], 
Vidas [or packets of betel-leaves, betel-nut, &c.], and either fruit or 
clothes is relulated accotding to the rank of the recipient, and the 
orders on this subject, as. well as the places where the inhabitants Md 
their guests ara to sit, are laid down in det(l.il, Certain public 
dinners are provided for. An interchange of oblations offered to the 
Simadevi [or boundary gocldess ] is directed on one occasion ; and 
although it is laid down that tha Brahma.na.s should r.eceive oblations 
offered by other Brahmanas, the distributor and the director of the 
ceremony is the Sonara or goldsmith. of the place, who comes in fl.lr a 
larg~ share of various other village honors. Agricultural communitie' 
are more or less conilervat.ive, but the above circumstance and 
several other points in the narrative incline me to the opinion that 
there was not so mucll squeamii!hness about ea.tiug. and not eating 
with particular perJons, provided their status was equal, and their 
habits of life the same or similar. 

Besides religious festivals and Pllblio social gatherings, the 
narrative gives no account of 1 he inner life or civil administration of 
the pla.ce. In a former part of this paper I have stated the number 
of inhabitants, their castes, and occupations. The only circumstance 
that is yet to be noticed is the free intermixture of the Kar!\da and 
Chittaravana Brahmana11 at Muruda. Such relationships, though 
condemned by the more aristocratic bnilies, . are now contracted 

27 
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without scruple, and they involve no pains and forfaitnres, either 
social or religioug, The Ks.rada families are now only distin~uisbable 
by their Gotra..• This might perhaps serve as an example to other 
communitie.'l which rejoice in hundreds of subsections of the same 
section or caste. · 

My object in laying this paper before the Society is to indicate 
in wha~ direction information may be sought, such as would in course 
of time furnish materials for a more or less complete history of village 
life and institutions of Western India. The difficulty is to get old 
documents and information. I believe that old private records do 
exist in different villages, and with many of the oldest families. How 
to get at them is the question. For, since t~e days of the Inam 
Commission people have become so very suspicious that they will not 

• The author of the i)harma.Bindhu states that:-fct"c1i/?ni'ut¥1(1~ ~· 
~1~: II a:rr1r<IT«~: Cfi'rol1l {!:~ ~:llij'11Jiti101<4TOIJijl1@4'li11itl-c. . 
~ di!'llll:IC'Oll'<lladilthe de~cendan~ of ~he following eight RU.M.s are 
called Gotru, viz: {1) YiBvamitra, (2) Jamailagni, (3) BharadrJaja, (4) Gou.
tl1na, (5) Atr&, (6) Kasyapa, (7) Yuishtha and (8) .A.gasei. Gotra, therefore• 

means a clan. Tbe CM.ttapar1ana Bra1~manas:are descended from t.be fol

lowing 14 Gotra.s :-

~, ~, ~~ ~~ an~, <ii~, Cfi'rol11, I'J~, ~~ ~' 
iiffi:lO'.f, ~~ ~~ am:r~. 

A person· who does no~ belong t.o one of these 1' Gotra1 is not • Chitta• 
pava,na Braltmana. According to the aa~bor of the Dlumrwuinclh• tho 
principal uotra.s are 49 in number. They are as follows:-

7 Gotrufrom ~· 10. Cfifi~T. 
1. iffir. 11. ~-
2. f.n{. 12. ~.~. 
3. Gilffi~. 13. 'ill~. 
4. ~f<f;. 14. ~. 
5.~. 15.~. 
6. ~~- 1s. ~=irmJ.lfiR. 
'l. ~· 17. I!{U'"'· 

17 Gotras jl'o111 i31 fiw:r. 18. 'IUR[I'f. 
R. EllllJtlf, 19. ;IT'~. 
!>. ~· 20, ~·nr. 
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show even their Pothis [or religiou~ books] for any conside:ration, for 
fear they might be deprived of them. 

There being no map of the Konkana, either in this Library or 
in that of the Geographical Society, the sketch which illustrates this 
paper was prepared from a large map in the possession of Dr. Bbau 
Daji, to whom I am indebted for many valuable suggestions, and 
for the free use of his splendid library. 

Translation of. a Document giving an Account of tho founding of 
tM Village of Muruda, in Southern Konlcana. . 

[ABouT one page has been lost, and the first sentence of what 
remains begins thus :-] Looking, it eame into his mind to found a. 
village at this place. So thinlting, they came to the village of Asuda. 
'l'here they inquired of the villagers, and both of them) together with 
their disciple Vaisampayana, went to Gohagara. After arriving there, 
that spot was fixed upon for Padmakara. 1 Bhatta. Siddha.pu~usha [i.e. 

21. ltR'[T~. 
22. ml.· 
23. =R!5". 
24. <fiilt. 

14 Gotrasfrom ~. 
25. ~. 
26. m%1rt· 
27. ~lf}. 
28.~. 

10 Gotra8from ~"tlrftfsr. 
29.~. . 
30. '61i[f{a". 
31. tf'5'oti. 
32. ~'J.R. 
33. Gl~. 
34. oti(f. 
35.~. 

36.~~ 
37. ~r. 
38. ~rfuef;. 

3 Gotrasfrom ~. 
3 9. f.:re'cr. 
40. ~-
41.~n 

4 Gptraa j1·om Cffu-1(1'~ 
42. qfuq. 
43.~. 
44. ;a'tf~. 
45.~~ 

4 Gotms jro1n ;amfu:r. 
46.~Q". 
47. ~rm~. 
48. ft.l:r~. 
49.~. 
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a perfect man], to found a village, and himself, together with tile 
disciple, returne l to A9•tda, where be lived. Ha then ask~t the 
grant of the Rudral,humika. [or burning and burying ground of the 
village], and began to clear the jungle. In the course of cutting the 
jungle they came to a large b mian tree (Fu:1u religi-1&11\ in thB 
centre of the place. The [perfect w'm or] sage thought that it 
should be cut down, and accordingly, with ten or twenty Brahm11.uas 
anJlJ!!Jtdiscip1e Vais1mpayana, he be;zRn to have the •ree cut. At 
that tim(l the Brnhmana Datara, whib' }Rying the ftle on the tree, 
died. Thereupon the saJe looked within his min·l, and saw that 
there were many devils, and (;lho] a gudle~s in the bany•n tree. 
Thereupon, by prnying to that godJen and re'ltmiuing the devils, 
he caused the Brahman& to be ,re5uscitated to lire. All the jungle 
was afterwards cleared, and the spot was prepared [for habitation]. 
'l'he sage Gangadhara Bhatta and the disciple V a.isampayana, after
wards went to the K~ta.ka. distric·, all'i brought im1ges m:t.d.e of 
stone [called the] Ganda.ki stone Of these, be kept one with him· 
self; the second he sent to Goha.~ara an•l the third to Diven.* When 
he commeaced to establish or con.i~mte · the image o( this pl•ce, be 
caused the. ceremony of oon«rntion to be per£1lrmdd by the V 11.isam· 

• TradiLion deaeribes tbit t.o be the village DOlt' called Diveaborali, in 
the Habsi s terriwry. The t.hree ima.:~ at D .. eubon&li, Muruda., an•l 
Gobngllra, are. considered by tbe people liO be aisters, aiLbougb all of Lhe n 
be:n~~: r.he imap:ea of the same godd<~u. Devi, one woald aupp .. w t.be uew 
relationship ~ bo s11perfluo1U, b is said, anJ i.t still belith'O<l by t.be b11lk 
of the peoplt>, t.hat daring t.he anallal festiva: in the month of Chlli~ra when 
the raJJw. or car of the god Jess is c.trriod to a p.t.rticular p:ace a& Murad a, a 
kind of spiritual colmmllnion tako. pl..ce buLweeu that. ima~e and t.be im•go 
of Goh•gua, and at that. time, if a person bo frying m.L.w (a kinJ of o.tivo 
cake] [in sweet. oil raised to a very bigb teonpera~ure], ho can t.ake out the 
vtlllal from t.he boiling oilwit.b Lis banJ with;,ut. burning bit fin..;ers, t-he oil 
bein~~: said to b., miracnloasly oooled on that. parLicnlar OC('a&ion, iu c Jne-
qnenoe d t;he 11piritnal meeting of the g •dd·M~es. I hue never .rot. bee•• 
able to get. bdd of a person whu could BJ..)' of,bos own koolfledge t.ha' ancl& 
a f,hiog bad ever happened. '!'be an~wer t.u au iuquircr g~tocrally i•
" what. is difficult. for God to do 1" Tbia •JIP"ara to me a pr.e~~dy tridr, 
]ike the congcali"g of St. Jann11rius' bl0<1<l and oLhers iu the nrious 
countrl<>s of EtlrOpo aud Asia. 'l'he word Dica,. is most likely d,ri,·d 
from Dica (heaven), whence nlso D,ri., a goJJ.:1u of hc:mm. 
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payana, and the image was enshrined.,.. Afterwards, with the view or 
establishing the Vatanda!'.M...W'..heredita.ry people] of the village, he 
first settled the Vaisa.mpaynana and the Datara, giving to the former 
the U padhyepana,t and to the latter the authority to worship the Sri 
or goddess. And,· as there was no pasturage for cattle in the ylac~, the 
sage Ga.ngadhara Bhatta went to, and asked a spot from Jalandhara 
Uaja., of the Sekara dynasty, who was [then reigning] at Jalgam. He 
thereupon a'lked land from the [surrounding] four villages of ARuda, 
Phanasu, Gimhavanen, and Karaden, ·as a vatana f i.e. hereditary pro
perty], and gave it to the sage, who had it .determined that no other 
person except the sage had any proprietary right in that land. 
•raking leav& of the king, he came to his village, and within the 
four bounrlaries thereof established god'! and shrines in different 
localities for restraining the devils, and [in this manner] with 
the Bhadragiri mountaia to the south, Chandragiri mountain 
to the north, the Asava river to the east, and the sea to 
the we~t, within these four boundaries he be~an to establish 
[colonies of] Brahmanas, commencing from the south. On the side 
of the river he established the tutelary deity of the village, and kept 
a straight road to the west of it ; and to the west of this road he 
as~igned a 'place to himself, and there est.ablished his disciple Vaisa.m· 
payana1 whom he looked upon as his son. 'J.lo him he assigned his 
honors of seniority, the gn.ndhat, the vi<ia§, and dharmadhikara,. 
And there a. gadadu or guardian· idol was installed!! ; and a 

•. In the principal tc mple in the midst of the village, where it stands 
to th1s day. . 

t The office of performing sacrifices. The term is now applied to the 
village prie~t who oonducts all the usual Tiindu ceremonies. 

:1: Gandha si~nifies a fragrant substance, but her~J it means sandia 
wood powder, which, mixed with water, is applied to the foreheads of 
p.,r!ons assembled on the occasion of social and religious festivals, accord
tug to the warrant of precedence. 
• § Packet of betel leaves m~de up with betcl·nnt, lime, spices, &o. This 
ts g•·nerally .c~ewed by the natiVes after meal~, but is also presented to 
gneMt& aud Vl~ltors as a mark of honor. 

~ Authority to expound the social and religions law to the villagers. 
U Gadadu means anything driven into or buried nnd~r the g•·ountl. 

There are a number of idols with this appellation. 'T'hey ara bluckR of 
stone, and are evideutly the boundary marks of tbe diff•Jront Thilcanas [or 
holding~] assigned by the sage to the first settlers, 'l'hey appear to have 
been infltalled to inspire a sort of reli"'iou~ o.we tllllongst neighbours ubout 
the snc1cdncss of property. "' 
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Niragunda. Devi*. was. installed by him in his own grounds for tbe 
preservation of kine. 'Jo the north of his own place he left a way t01: 
go to the burning-ground, assigned a spot for women going to im
molate themselves with the corpses of their bus banda to sit upon, and 
to the east of the straight road esi;ablished La.kshmi Narayana, and· 
assigned the Bra.hma.na. Bha.ve to hii worship, giving him a spot of 
ground clo•e by, where he was made to sl;ay, ;.'ro the east thereof the 
Bahiravadeva and Kalika.devi were installed, and in their vicinity, a 
number of tutelary deities were established. A rood t() go to their-· 
temples was kept. To the north of the road leading to the burning~· 
ground, the disciple Vaisampayana. was established, and to him the 
office of priest to the whole village and to all the goda in the 'temples· 
was assigned. To the north or the latter, a Bru.~maoa, [sur] iillfled 
N ena was established. To him the authority of Mab..tjana.f. \vas 
given. To the north thereof the Brahmano. named Bala. was esta~ 
blished. To him the authority of V!!.rtaka: was given. To the 
eastward thereof a road to gcr tQ the mountain w~s kept. To the 
north thereof the goddess. Varada.kshayaui§ wa11 installed. There,. 
after, to the we~t of the straight road Lleading from south to north} 
Sri Ganga Narayana was established, and to the worahip thereof tha 
Brahmana Para.japya. was appointed. To the north thereof the 
Brahmana Josi [ie. the astronomer) was established. To the north 
of that a tutelary deity was installe:i. To the nortb of that again 
the Brahma.na Siltara was established; to him the authority of 
V artaka was given. To the north thereof, a road going from east to
west was kept. To the north of this, and in the centre of the village 
the establishment of Sri (i.e. the Devi, or Bhava.ni,) was made in 
the beginning. •ro the east thereof four gods were installed. To the 
noJth thereof the Brahmano. Gokhala was esl;abliahed. •ro hiln thtl 

• A local deity, so named after a shrub wbioh grows wild at Lhia a pot 
and is called ~ira.gundi or Vitez Negunrlo. 

t Ma1wjana means a great mao. Here it is the designation of certain 
hereditary officers, whc have no political privileges, bat h11ve a oer~ain 

111ecedence allowed them on aocial occasions in the village. 
~ Vartaka, literally a manager. 'l'l:.e different tJarlrlktu are a kind of 

village wardens, and have the custody of the temple aud its proper~y, aud 
certain precedence on aoci:l.l as well aa religiottt occat;iona. 

§ Varado.k&hn..fllDi, the graotcr of vows. 
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office of (her) worship was assign£ d. Thence a straight road to the 
temple of Mabadeswara. 'vas made. In the middle thereof a tutelary 
deity Wa3 installed, and to the east~ in the vicinity of Sri Maharudra 
[the aforesaid Mahadeswara] also, was another tutelary deity installed. 
T~ the. east and west and to the north of that, tutelary deities were 
established in different places. Near the Sri, on ~be north side 
there was a eelf;made goddess, Svayambhuva (devi), in the banyan 
tree, which was installed at the very spot near the Sri. Also a: 
·tutelary deity was installed. Near the Subhaiievi, on the north 
side, the Brabmana. Datara. was established .. 'ro him authority to 
worshi.p was given. To the north thereof the Brahmana Ka.ra.ndikara 
was established, to him the rights of Mahajana. were given. To the 
north the Brahmana Koparakara was established. 'ro him the rights of 
Yartaka were given. To the north thereof, and to the east and weft 
oft~ road, passages for going to the burning-grounds were kept. To 
the ea&t of the straight road [from south to north] Sri Nagleswara. 
WAS enshri•1ed. Close by, the Brabmana Gokbala. was established, 
alid to bim the right of worship wa.c; ·given. To the west thereof the 
godde~s Ohandrabharadi was establisht>d. To the east of Nagleswara 
a tutelary deity was installed. To the west of the· sti·aight road, on 
the side of the Gadadu-stooe, the Brabmana. Dharapa. was established 
To him the rights of V artaka. were given. To the north thereof place 
was assigned for a Sunyalaya [or the abode of nothing]. * To the 
east thereof a path to go to the village of Asuda. was kept, and on 
that path a tutelary deity was estllblished. To the east thereof, and 
to the north cf the mountain in the vicinity of the river, a tutelary 
deity was installed. A Gadadu-stone was fixed to the south of the 

abode of nothing." To the west of that Gadadu a goddess, named 
Banachi t was established in the bana. or forest. To tbe north 
thereof, beyond the river, and underneath the Chandragiri on· the 
sea-shore, the \Simadevi [or boundary-goddess] was established. A 

• Sunyalaya, or the abode of nothing, appears to be the name applied 
to a "Muhammadan mosque, and it combines as well the physical fact of 
there being nothing in the place, and a sort of suppressed ridicule of tho 
fcllowers of a faith whose temples are "abodes of nothing." 

t Bema, forest; bence.Banachi, belonging to a forest, 
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Sonara was appointed as her worshipper. In this manner gods an•l 
temples and uther ·tutelary deities, were established in different 
places, to restrain the devils. Other V ntaudaras were also established 
in different places, and between the properties of th~ Vatandaras. 
Gadadu-stones were fiXed. (Now the sage] saw in his mind that 
hereafter t.he kingdom of the Yavanas would come i therefore to the 
north of the village and beyond the Gad~td~t-stone, an 'abode of noth
ing' was built.. To the east of the ' abode of nothing' and beyond 
the Gadadu on the west side, a spot was reserved for the Yavanas ;, 
and plots on thia and that side of the Gadadu-stoue were reserved for 
other castes. In what· manner the Vataudars should conduct them
selves from the 30th of Phal~1ma is laid down as below :-On the 
30. h, i.e. the day of the new m~on, the D'l.tara. should send invit:J.. 
tions from the Sri, or goddess, throughout the village for the Vasan· 
tanavaratra., i.e. the first nine days ot the first.bimestre of the Hindtt 
year. • On the 1st of the first fortnight of the month of Cbaitra. 
the trumpeter should blow the trumpet at the house of each Mana· 
ka.ri [or privileged person]. In the temples of Sri and Subhadevi 
the ground should be cowdunged, cleaned, and bedecked with streak$ 
of ashes of rice-husks, turmeric, &c., and som~thing should be spread 
for people to sit upon. Afterwards the goddess should be bathed 
early in the morning with water [by the slight ablution called 
:Malasnana]. Cisterna at the door of the temple should be filled with 
water for the villagers to wash their feet, and for sipping the 
water with the palm of their right hands [before entering the temple] 
The priest, Vaisampa.yana, should repair in the morning to the temple 
of Sri ; and on his arrival, the Datara should give him a seat, and. 
should come to worship the image with the necessary materials for 
worship. 'fhe Datara should perform the worship and the Vaisam· 
payana. should dictate how .to do it; and [the latter] should always 
expound the Purana.s. And after the villa~ers have come to tho 
temple of the Sri, five or ten of them, to~ether witb the Mahajana, 
the Vartaka, the Upa.dhyaya, the Jo3i and the D atau, should!!,"<> to tbo 
house of who;oever may have lost a member of hill family, and [all of 
them] should honour the bereaved, ancl shoul·l conduct hirn to tho 

• Tho ~rumpetm Aot'l round and Ht4nd• boforo each houHc1 blovu tbo 
trumpet fur o. fllW lleoonds, atopa and oo~>lla out," I om como (rom tuu god· 
dc~:1 t.o iuviLo yo11 to Luo Cho.iLra {ct;Livol, ht.h !" 
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tempie of the Sri, with the flutes playing and the drum beating. And 
after the bereaved persons are so brought, all should assemble and sit 
In the temple of Subhadevi, and thereafter, the Josi should sta~d 
near the goddess, and read the calendar for the year to his audience 
keeping the same afterwards in the temple of Sri. After it is kept 
the Datara should distl'ibute Vidas. Thereafter, the Vaisampayana 
should sit near the goddess, and read the letter of invitation in the 
technical language of the Siddhapurusha * .l i. e. the sage who founded 
the villagej, and on that day a letter [of invitation] should be first 
written to the good :brahmanas at Muruda.t After the reading of 
the letter, the Datara should give to Vaisampayana the Gandha, 
Vida, and Sidha.t Thereafter Harikatba, or preaching after . the 
usual mode, should be held, and at its conclusion, Gandha, Vidas, and 
Dakshana 4lf should be given to all ; after which all should go to their 
homes. After the villagers have retired, the Datara should spread 
carpets, &c., for people to sit upon and to listen to the Puranas § 
and Katha 11. in the evening; for the reader of the former [i. e. the 
Puranas] he should provide a seat and a lamp. At the conclusion 
of the Puran and Katha [respectively] Gandha and Vidas should be 
di~tributed. In this manner people should go on till the third, on 
which day the Sonara and the trumpeter should invite all the people 
of the village for the Chaitra festival of the boundary-goddess [Sima
devi]. On the fourth day [of Chaitra] all should go to Sima-de vi 
to dine with oblations of eatables. On the morning of that day the 
Sonara should take from the Datara the masque [of the goddess] to 

• Siduhapurusha is derived from Siudha; perfect, and purusha, man; 
properly it means an ascetic who by mystical and austere practices is re• 
ported to have obtained supernatural powers. 

t This is a letter address~d in the name of the people of Muruda to 
the people of (1) Murnda. itself, (2) Anjarlen, (3) Kelasi, and (4) Velasa, 
inviting them to the Ohaitra. festival. It is written in Sanskrita. 

~ Uncooked food. 
-,]" Small presents in money. 

§ Some Puranio work is read and explained, and this is popularly 
called Purana. 

II An itinerant preacher stands, and taking some moral texts illustra· 
tes them by arguments as well 111.1 legendary ta.les ; a.nd this mode of preach• 
iog is called Katha. 

28 
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be put on the face of the idol. After the people have gone to dine, 
· the privileged men should get the oblations aa detailed below:-

2 oblations to the Mahajanas. 
4 do. to the 4 Vartakas. 
2 do, to the Upadhy!·dharmadhikari. 
l do. to the Josi. 
l do. to [2 letters Jost]. 
I do. to one Datara. 
5 do. [to whom, it is not clearly stated]. 
4 do. to the authorities of the 4 temples. 
1 do, to the Kha.ravala. 

The Sonara should cause oblations to be given to the Vatandara 
Brahmanas by the [other Brahmantt] villagers, taking and receiving 
for each other [in exchange]; and 5 oblations to the Marathas and 
other castes, aud the Gurava [&. e. the officiating Sudra priest] of the 
idol Bahiri. 

5 oblations to the Gurava of tlie village Asuda. 
5 do, to the barber. 
5 do. to the Vatandars of Saladuren [here spelt Saladula]. 
5 do. to the carpenter. 
3 do, to Sonu, the bricklayer. 
5 do. to the Gavada [i. e. a caste of Hindus who manufllc-

ture salt]. · 
2 do. to the V arika [a sort of village beadle]. 

Altogether 6 oblations. 

5 oblations to the trumpeter. 
5 do. to the tailor.' 
5 do. to the washerman. 
2 do. to the gonwala. 
2 do. to the oilman. 

·1 do. to the copper-smith. 

In this manner, the oblations should be distributed by the 
Sonara. After the dinner is over, the Joai ehould read the Pancho.uga,* 

• .A.lrnaiiAQJt• 
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and t'be Karbbati • should give to the Vaisampayana a blank r.aper 
.for writing a Iettert. Thereafter a preaching should be held. The 
Datara. should give the Gandha. and Vida, first to the Vaisampaya.na, 
and [afterwards] to the Josi, and the Mahajana Vartaka, and to 
every one else also. Thereafter the V atandar [officer for the year] 
should give to the trumpeter Onwalani t [i.e. wave offering], out 
of the money from the Inam amount of the village. Thereafter 
the Datara should take the masque [in his hand], and with all the 
other villagers should come by the western road, along .the sea• 
shore, vajat-gajat [i. e. beating tom-toms and trumpeting]. On the 
way, when arrived opposite to the ''abode of nothing/' the musical 
instruments should not ~e played upon for a momJmt. Thence they 
should come into the quadrangle facing the temple of Sri Durga. On 
arriving near the temple of the Sri, the villagers who may be near the 
temple, and those who have come along with the masque, should 
embrace and salute each other. Thereafter the Ratha or car of the 
goddess should be lifted up ; the Datara should mount it, and it should 
then be brought by the Brahmaoa(in the Pentha or quadrangle; and 
the Datara should offer incense and prayer to all the gods, after which 
the Ratha should be kept in its proper place. Thereafter, people 
should go to the temple of the goddess, and the Datara should distribute 
Gandha and Vida.s according to the order [laid down]. All should 
then go to their re~pective homes. At night the flute-player should 
accompany all the privileged persons to the temple, from the Gadadu 
or boundary-stone of the sage's holding. After they have arrived, 
whoever may not have come, shou~d be invited and brought by the 
Vartaka. by order of the Mahajana. V artaka, The Datara should spread 
carpet.9, &c. to sit upon, and have the lamps lighted. 'l'he expound· 
inp of the Puranas and preaching sho~dd then be held, and at their 
c9nclusion the Datara. should distribute Gandha and Vidas in the 

• Manager of the village. 

t This is the letter inviting people c>f other villages to. the annual 
festival [vide note t,page 217}. 

t Onwa.lani or wave offering, from Onwalan.en. to wo.v&. A platter 
con'aining lighted wicks, a box of turmeric, and sometimes betal-nuts, and 
a few coins are taken around the head of a person or ido4 for the removal 
of all troubles and evils, and also in consocra.tiog ; an•l any money put into. 
the platter by other worshippers as an offering, is called th~ Onwalan~. 
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order laid down ; and Gandha should also be applied [to the forehead 
of], and Vida given to the Sonara. In this manner, the Navaratra 
[or nine nights] should be spent. The Josi should read the Pan· 
chauga every day in the tem pie of the goddess. On the morning oj 

the 5th day, the Gnrava or ftute-player should play at the temple oi 
the goddw, and the houses of the privileged persons, in the following 
order:-

First of all in the court· yard of the temple, that is, once in the 
courtyard which is that of the temple as well as of the Datara 
[Brahmana]. and acJain in the vicinity of the other gods. ~'hence 
to the privileged person; thus : near tho door of the Mabajana (sur J 
named Nena; thence near the spot of the saga opposite the duor of 
the Vaisampayana; afterwards opposite to the door of the Balavar
taka; thence opposite the door of the Upadhya; thence opposite 
the door of the Dharapa.. Before the Dharapa, the instrumen~ should 
be played upon opposite the door of the Karan dikara Mahajana ; 
thereafter, opposite to the door of the Josi; thence opposite the door 
of Sutara-vartaka ; thence opposite the door of Kopamkara-vartaka i 
thence [about 3 letters lost]. In this manner, in the morning, in the 
noon, and il;l the evening, at the time of their going to bear the Puranas 
and the preaohing (the ftuta.nis~ should play]. In this way, at the con· 
elusion of the Purana and the preaching, the Gandlta, Villas, bita of 
cocoanut,* should be distributed iu the order above mentioned, Thus 
[poople] should go. On the seventh day, the Datara should invite 
the privileged peraoos and the servants to ft~&St, called Kelavana, on 
behalf of the goddess, in the following order : To Mahaja.nas with 
two servantl [here ~led Padghamka.ra]t; four Vart.akaa and lour 
servants, altogether eight ; two, V aisampayanas and Dhar•vadhikari, 
and two disciples, being io !loll lour ; the~Hira J osi and his disciple one, 
io aU two ; one Kharavala. ; the worshippers of the four temples. 
In this manner the privile6ed Brahmana.s and the privileged persons 
o£ other castes should be invited to the Kelavaua.feast:.. The &uara 
should ask of the Da.ta.ra, the image oalled Bhogamuhurt& to be seated 

• These are popularly called Ganua·puj~, or the worship of Ganc.a. 
How bit.s of coooanu~ came to be ao named, 1 caonot aav. 

t Pa&;hamkara, is • drummer, bat •• there are not many drommere al 
tbis feast, the word, I apprehend, m<oaaa si111plya aurvao' or attendant. 
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on the car io order to have it cleaned and furnished and the Datara 
should give him the Gandha and Vida. 

The privileged persons of other castes are as follow:-

1 Sonara or goldsmith. 
1 The Vajantri, i. e. flute-player. 
1 Dholakari or drummer. 
2 V arika or beadle.* 
1 Gava<h or salt-mannfadurer. 
1 Sntara. or carpenter. 
1 Sali or weaver. 
1 Kumbhara. ·or bricklayer. 
1 Gurava or idol worshipper of the Sudra class from Asuda. 
1. Nbavi or barber. 
1 Gurava or Sudra-worshipper of the idol Bahiri. 
1 Gonvala..t 
1 Tell or oilman. 
1 Parita or washerman. 
1 Chamhar or worker in leather. 

In this way the privileged persons of other caates shou}d be in· 
vited. On the 8th day all should assemble, and taking all the · 
materials for a feast from the goddess's store (4letterslostJ, all should 
a.'lt!emble to have a grand dinner, sending invitations to [tbe villagers 
of] Asuda and Karanden ; all should go to dine on this occasion of 
the goddess's festivql. 'rhe Sutara t should clean the place with 
cow-dung or otherwise, and bedeck it with streaks of the ashes of 
rice-basks, &c. The Datar should worship the Rasai [i.e. the whole 
collection of cooked food], and take away the oblation with music. 
The Upadbya should accompany, in order to dictate how to perform 
the worship. On their return, the Upadhya should pour a small 
quantity of ghee over the cooked rice, serve it out to each individual 

• Varika, in some parts of the country, means a barber, but here ho 
is a kind of beadle at the great temple of the ,mage. 

t Gcmwala. The word means a cow-herd. But here it stands for a 
nan of that 1!1111l!lme. The Gonwala family is extinct, but the x:ame is 
~alled out when the particular village. honors of tha~ family come in their 
order, 

t Not the carpenter, but one of the Braltmanal with tbat cognomen. 
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in order to purify the rice, and should make the Datara pou~ out on 
the ground a small quantity of water, offering the whole as an obla· 
tion to the deity. '!'hereafter the people should dine, and Vidas and 
money-offeribgs should be distributed~ In the evening, Bala·varta'ka 
should have a great oblation prepared for the goddess. Invitation 
should be given in the morning to the TTpadhya aud Dharmo.dhikn.ri, 
Vaisampayana, and the Josi (4 letters lost], and after they have 
beeu brought, the Mantras [or sacred verses] necessary to the offering 
of the great oblation should be recited, and the oblation, together with 
materillols for worship being taken in hand, they should repair to 
the temple of the goddess, blowing the trumpets and beating the 
tom-toms. After going there the goddess &bould be worshipped, and 
the oblation, which will have been placed in a vessel made of 
Bambu work, should be presented to the goddess. The oblation and 
worship being completed, oblations should be presented to the image 
to be placed on the car, then to the goddess called Bha.vai. There 
is a tutelary deity behind the goddess Sri. That should be wor· 
shipped, and oblations presented [to him]. Thereafter the Ganapati. 
and Subhadevi, should be respectively worshipped and presented witll 
oblations. Thereu.fter Gandha, Vidas, and money-offerings should be 

. distributed to the Brahmanas. Thereafter all persons should pass 
through a Tora.na• constructed on the north side of the Subha.devi by 
the trumpeter. One should go to dine of the oblation at the house 
of the Datara, and all the others should repair to their homes, and 
take their meals, after which they should go to the temple or the 
Sri, and after the hearing of the Pura.na is completed, the ornaments 
of the goddes~ sb~uld be taken o11t of the treasury, and given by the 
Mahajanavartaka to the Datara, whom they should cause to put 
them upon the goddess. Thereafter the Bala-vartaka t>bould take 
the stall: of the goddess a11d eta.nd near the Sri, and the Koparakara
vartaka should light the lamps in the Mand1pa t, and should stay the 
whole night supplying oil and wicks. The Sutura-vartaka should 
fan the goddess with the brush of peacocks' feathers, The Maha· 
jana-varta.ka ehoul:l make the Varika spread seats [mats, &o.] in tbe 

• Torana is an arch prepared with tho branches o£ troc111 &c., tnd eup· 
ported by plants o£ tho plantuin. 

t A t~;Ulporar1 hall fur the people to as~cmble, 
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Mandapa, and thereafter should seat the people who may have come 
from other places, in the spots which have been appointed for them. 
The inhabitants of the place, and the people of Asuda, should sit in 
the same place on the south side, with their faces to the north. The 
Vaisampayana should sit in the seat of the, sage, facing ihe whole 
assembly. After being seated, preaching should be caused to be 
held, and rejoicings should be made with singing, music, and dancing.* 
Any inhabitants of other places, who may have come to the village, 
b11t may not be present at the preaching, should be very respectfully 
invited, and conducted with honor to the assembly, and rejoicings 
should be made. At night the Sonara who 1:13'3 taken the image to be· 
furnished, should bring it back, and the Gandha, Vida.s, bits of copoa• 
nut, and money offerings, should be distributed to the whole assembly ; 
and before sun-rise the next morning, the whole place should be cleaned 
and bedecked, and the goddess should be bathed by the Datara. 
Those persons who may have gone to the temple and made [about 
6 letters lost], should cook their food at the temple, offer oblations to 
the Sri, and, taking a Brahmana and a Brahmana lady in their com• 
pany, should take their meals before sun-rise. In the morning all 
should repair to the temple of the Sri. The Dharapa · should bring 
the image to be placed on the car, and the Datara should worship it, 
and on the worship being completed, the former .should place it on 
the car. The Bala-vartaka should take the staff in hand and walk 
before the Ratha or car. The Sutara-vartaka should see· that the 
materiald of the Ratha are [in] complete [order] and should take the 
flag in hand and walk before the Ratha. The tailor should clothe tne 
Ratha. The barber should put a looking-glass therein. In the 
Mandapa of the Subhadevi, the Da.tara should spread mats, &c., for 
the Vatandars to sit up'>n.. 'fhereupon all the Karabharis should 
take from the stores the grain and money to ~e paid for service to 

those people of other castes who have to serve, and which should be 
given to them all by the Koparakara.-vartaka in the:order laid down. 
The Datara should first of all give the Gandha and Vida, to the 
Koparakara, next to the Mahajana, next to the Dharmadhikari 
U padhya, next to the Josi, next to the ;Bala-vartaka, next to 
Dha.r!pa, and ufterwards to the Sutara. All should then come near 

• Dancing at thill fQS~val has long gone out of fashion. 
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the Ratha. On arrival, the Nena. Mahaja.ns. should apply wet betel• 
nuts in front of the Ratha, in perpendicular and horizontal lines, so 
as to form a Makhs.ra.* To him the Datara should first give the 
Gandha. and Vida when he comes near the Ratha, and he should 
give betel-lmts to the privileged persons. Tho Parajape should like
wise stick plantains to tho Ratha, in perpendicular and horizontal 
lines. To him the Datara should first give the Gandha and ·Vida 
and he should give the plantains, first of all to the Vaisampayana 
and Dharmadhikari, in the place of the sage, and also to the other 
privileged persons. Thereafter the Sonara should give a pa.ta or a 

· low seat, made of gold and silver, to the goddess, to sit upon, near the 
Ratha. Thereafter, the Dbarapa. should walk along with, the Ratb~. 
The Datara should mount the Ratha. The Koparakara-vartaka. 
should mount the Ratha, and light the lamp. All the Brahmanas 
should lift the Ratha, and carry it into the quadrangle. AHer going 
there, the Sutera, and Dharapa, and Ashva (?), and Supra (Sudras ?), 
and the people of four villages being collected, the Ratha should be 
otUTied, all the others accompanying it. First of all it should b~t 
taken to the north side, should be stopped before ea.cb bouse ; the 
worship and oblation, which the Brahman& and a lady [having her 
husband alive] will present [at ea.ch bouse], should be received; at 
each house the children should be mounted on the Ratha ; the Dato.ra 
should offer ineenee, and wave the lights now and then to the 1>evae· 
tbanas [or the places of gods] which there are in different parts of 
the village. It should return from the northern boundary-stone, and 
should then pass by the road to the south side of Nagaldsvara. 
Whilst it is being carried tba.t way, the Sonara should offer the 
oblation and worship from his house, and should mount the children 
on the Ratba when it coiPea near his place. Thence the Ratha 
should be carried by the passage to the east, and going from north 
to south ; incense should be offered, and the lights waved to Maha· 
desvara and all other gods, and it should then be brought into the 
quadrangle, and thence carried up to the river at the south, being 
stopped before each house. Being carried to the end, incense should 
be offered and lights waved to the Devi of Gohago.ra, and the ~tha 

• A gaily drCIIaed up framo bedecked with tlowcrs and gaudy trap
pings, within which idol.l:l or human bdoge aro ecntod ou joyful occa•ivns. 
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should be carried back an"d stopped bef1>re the temple of Narayana. 
There all the Sudras, children ani all, should fall at the feet of Sri or 
goddess; the Gonvalya should give water to all the carriers who lift 
the E,atha. on their shoulders. 'rhence from the place of the U padhya· 
Vaisampayana, he [the Upadhya-Vaisampayana] should be taken on 
the. Ratha and carried to the spot of Ganga-~arayana, and there the 
U padhya should cOme down, and oft'tlr incense to arid wave lights 
before Ganga-Narayana. Thence the Ra.tha should be carried to the 
quadrangle, where the Brahmanas should again take it upon their 
shoulders, carry it near the temporary h.11l, and deposit it in its pro· 
per pl~tce. Thereafter they should go to view the goddess, receive 
the Gandha. and Vida.s, and return to their respective homes. In the 
evening all should go to perform the ceremony of abandonment, and 
for paying off the different persons for their services. The Varika 
should be present there, fasting, and hold a weapon in his hand ; 
and first of all [he] should call out the name of the Dharmadhikari 
Vaisampayana; next he should call out the name of the Upadhya 
Vaisampayana; thirdly he should call out the name or the Josi; 
fourthly he should call out the name of [about 4 letters lost]. In 
this manner, having called out the n11mes of the U padhyas and Josis 
of the village, as well as those of other villages,· the Datara should 
give them Gandba, Vidaa, and SCles• in the order laid down. Wages 
should be paid to the different se1:vants. On the tenth all should 
assemble, and should cull the youngest·cocoa-nuts from the trees in 
the lnam-garden1 and with the water obtained from them, should 
give a cooling bath to the goddess, perform her worship, and should 
present an oblation, provided with all the articles, item3, and particu
lars necessary to render it complete. Thereafter Gandha, Vidas, and 
bits of cocoa-nut should be distributed to all, and the ceremony of 
the nine nights completed. On the seventh of the second half of 
Chaitra, the Datara should invite all the inhabitants of each house 
to repeat the name of the goddess, and turn the beads of the rosary. 
On the eighth, the Datara should perform a solemn enunciation of 
the object of the ceremony, and should give to the Vaisampayana 

• S6le is the plurnl of S6Ja, which is_ a. sort of scarf depending from 
the shoulders loosely over the body. No such clotho11 aro actuully distributed 
at present, but they might have been so formerly. 

2\) 
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Upadhya the office of Acharya, or the officiating priest, who should 
cause the repeating, &c., to be performed by all, and complete the 
ceremony. On its conclusion, Gandha, Vidas, and money-presents 
should be distributed to the Acharya and all the other Brahmanas. 
All should then ~o home. On the fourteenth of the second half of 
the month of Chaitra, the Datar should have the ceremony of 
Uktaval'l, (i. 6. of sprinkling boiled rice over the streets of the village) 
performed, and should offer sacrifices to the devils. On the last day 
of Vaisakha, the Varika should repair to the temple of Sri, and after 
the Datar has brought out the idol Bhavai Devi, which is in that 
temple, should clean the place and bedeck it with streaks of the ashes 
of rice-husks, &c., and should eit there. The women of the village 
will go to see that goddess, and will perform her worship and present 
her with oblations and mone7·olferings, both of which last should be 
carried away by the V arika. In the evening, the goddess should be 
kept by the Datara in the sanctum sanctoruQl, and the Varika should 
clean the place and bedeck it as before • 

. On the fourteenth of the second half of the month of J yeshtha, 
the Madherun [or the little corpse]* should be carried round. The 
materials for this should be furnished by the Bala· Vartaka. The 
Datara should announce the determination of performing the cere• 
mony, and the U padhya should cause him to pour the water. For• 
merly, when the devils had taken the life of the Brahman& [Oatam], 
the sage had caused them to bring him back to life, promising them 
a human sacrifice, which should therefore be dressed in new clothes, 
and be accompanied throughout th.e vill~ge by the Sudras and tha 
worshippers of the inferior deities, and after being carried round the 
village it should be brought to the temple of the Sri and the holy 
water £rom the temple, as well u the waters from the tanks aud 
wells built by the sage, being brought, should be sxlrinklod I hereon, 
and incense should be offered and lights waved to the· goddess, to 
whom pmyers should be offered by all ; the Sri should then cause tho 
man to come to life again. 

From the tenth of the first bali of Ashadha, the Cbu.tunna.~ya, 
or the quadrimeater, commences, and from that day and the day 

• Sec prelilllinar1 remarks, page 208. 
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following, the masque of the goddess should be put in a pa.lki, [or 
palan1uin as it is more commonly called], and carried round· the· 
whole village, and the worship and oblation!'!, which the people will 
offer, should be received. In this manner people should go on till the 
eleventh of the first half of Kartika.* 

On tha fourteenth of the first hall of Sravana, an invitation from 
the goddess should be issued by the Datara to all for the performance 
of Sravani [i.e. the ceremony of renewing the sacred 'thread]. On 
the fifteenth, the Upakarma [or the taking up the study of the Vedas], 
should be performed. The Utsarjana [or the ceremo~y of suspending 
the study of the Vedas] should be performed in the temple of 
Mahadesvara, The materials for performing the Upakarma should 
be kept ready by the Datara in the temple of Sri, and the Datar and 
all others should make the necessary determination, worship the 
Ganpati, and throw rice on the· Upadhya, who should then 
begin the ceremony and complete it. The lamps, which may have 
been brought there for presentation, should be presented-the first 
to the goddess ; and if there ~e a second, it sliould be given to the 
Vaisampayana ; if a third, to the Dharmadhikari ; if a fourth, to the 
Josi; if a fifth, to the [about 6 letters lost] Koparkara; and if there 
be more, they should be given to the different . great Brahmanas 
amongst the inhabitants. The determination for · giving the lamps 
should be caused to be perfor~ed by the U padhya, Thereafter all 
should go home. The Upadhya should be invited by the Dataro. to. 
dinner. In the village, whoever has to perform any sacrifices for the· 
deities or to the manes o! ancestors, shoqld first of all call upon the 
privileged persons at their houses, and invite them according to 
the order laid down. Whenever there is a ceremony in the 
temple (){ Sri on account of the village, the determination to perform 
the same should made by the Datara, and the Vaisampayana 
should be appointed the conductor of those ceremonies, and the 
Sadasavarna t should also be given to him. In the village also • 
people should conduct themselves aa is herein laid down. The Josi 

• This practice has ceased. 

t SaiJ.asavarna is a corrupt form of Sadasyavarna, which means tha 
authority of SadaB1Ja or L.oad of a &daaa, an usacmbly, 
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should be ap~inted Brahm&.* The duty of BrabmA on the 
occasion of the ceremony ofSravani, should be conferred upon the 
V aisampayana. The Gandha. Vida, and all honor Jlr3t due to the 
sage should be given to the Vaisampayana. he baing called the son. 
The duty of BrahmlL belongs to the Josi. The offices of Upadhya 

. and Dharmadhikari, these two honors in the vi~o:re, belong to the 
Vaisampayana. The third belongs to the Josi. [About eight letters 
lost] To whoever, besides the Brahmans, may be entitled to wear 
the sacred thread, as well as to the Gujars, and Ksbatria and Sona.ras, 
there is no other Upadhya except the Vaiaampayana, and no other 
Josi, except the ~ae Josi. In this manner everything shonld 
he conducted. 

On the fourth of the 1st halt of Bbadrapada, whatever people 
may come in the temple of the Sri to see the Ganapati, the Datara 
should give them Gaudha and Vida& On the 15th of the same half
month and on the last day of that month, the D.ttara shonld invite 
the people of the vi~ae to the Saradi-navaratra, [or the 6m nine 
nights of the month of Asvina,] on behalf of the Sri. On the lst of 

· Asvina-suddba, the K.arabbaris or m"n~aers of the vil~ae ahonlJ. 
cause the Datara to bring. from the Inam-atores of the ~ae, 
material& {or establishing the Ghatat, and the Datara should make 
thq determination "and farmally enunciate the purpose of the cere· 
mony, and bestow the offi;:e of Acharya or officiator upon the Vai. 
sampayana. · Thus the Ghata should be established. The offioes of 
the Devi should be recited. And the people should listen to the 
expounding of t.he Puranas. Po. the seventh day. the Datara should 
issue an. invitation. for repeating the names of the goddess and tam
ing the rosaries. , All the people. the young and the old. should come 
and perform the ~peating the goddess's name. and tuming the IO!VT• 

• Braluna. Th' first of the Ilindu Triad, repre~Jenting tho evolver and 
• conatruc:t.or of the n?"forao. Here n means the fourth priea officiatloc at 

a Srauta MCrifi<'O, who chief duty it is to decide on the propriety or other
wiso of the tcxt.a roci during the rituaJ, from tbe JUg, Yojw and &.41 
Vfll'lu. 

t A veasol for boldir water, bavinlf a mango-tq!riog, a cocoa-out, and 
betel-loaves, and bt:-tel-ou over ita month, and certain mylliio marb mado 
,ith red-lead or ..OOdcnod 1rmeric. Into tbia, u tho temple. tho entnwo'lC of 
the goddess is SnJ•plicatod 1 mantlul$. 
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1'be formal enunciation of this ceremony should be made by the 
Datara, and the duty of officiator should be conferred upon the 
Vaisampayana, who should conclude the ceremony. On the 9th day, 
materials for performing the Homa, or fire-sacrifice from the Inatn· 
allowance [are to be brought]. After the conclusion of the Homa, 
an oblation should be given, which the trumpeter and the Varika . 
should take away. Thereafter milk should be poured upon the Sri, 
in order to give her a cooling bath, and excellent worship should be, 
afterwards, performed and an oblation presented, and Vidas and 
money-j?resents should be given to the Upadhya. and other Brahmnnas. 
In return for the Japa* to be performed during the Navara.tra, the 
Upadhyas should cultivate the field called Mala, and enjoy it as an 
lnam. On the morning of the tenth, all should go to the temple of 
the Sri and the U padhya. should cause the Datara to perform the 
ceremony of abandoning the Ghata, and sprinkle the water upon all. 
In the evening all should go to cross the boundary by going near the 
temple of Mahadesvara, and worship the Sami-tree (Mimosa Suma), 
or the worship of the Sami-tree should be performed on the village~ 
boundary, near the river. ' Thereafter all should come, with tom-toms 
beating and trumpets blowing, to the temple· of the Sri, and view the 
goddess; after which, all should go to their respective homes. 

On the 15th of the first-half of the month of Ka:rtika, all should 
go to light the Tri pura t. G andha and Vidas should be given to all from 
the Inam allowance. · 

In the month of Pausha, on each Tuesday, Gandha and Vidas 
should be given to all, from the Inam allowance. 

On the fourteenth of the second half of the month o£ Magha all 
should perform [about thr~e letters lost].t 

From the first of the first half of Phalguna, the dancers or sport· 
makers should pay respects not the temple1 and at the houses of the 

• Japa, the repe~~oting the n~me of god, and turning the rosary. 
t Tripura. A lamp-pillar erected in front of a temple, on which one 

or more lights ar1,1 placed. 
~ The letters loeb probably refer to the observance of the fast on this 

day, which is well known as Sivaratri, or the night of Siva. On this day, 
/iliva is worshipped with mango-blossoms and white flowers, which are te
ckoned the favourites of that deity, 
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privilrged persons, in the proper order. 'fhe houses of the privileged 
persons should be visited from the south to the north (namely, tho 
first house must be the southernmost, and thence they should visit 
them in the direction from soutb. to north, the last house in the north 
being honored last], :Jn tl:le 15th [of that month) the Sonara 
should perform the sacrifice [to the Holi] on the east, beyond the 
tutelary deity at Navanagara. [or the new-town]. The Sonara should 
invite the privileged Brahmana.s; the trumpeter should precede all 
of them in the evening, when they should go by the road leading [to 
Navanagara] by the passage through the [et~st-north-east corner of 
the village] place called Kopari, After going there, the V ~isam· 
Payana should dictate the form of worship to the Sonara. There· 
after Gandha and Vida should be first of all given to the Vaisam• 
payana-Upadhya.; secondly, to the Mabajana; thirdly, to the 
second Ma.hajana; fo,urthly, to the Data.ra; fifthly to the Josi; 
sixthly, to the Bala-vertaks.; next to tho Dharapa.; then to the 

. Sutara.; and afterwards to the Koparakara-varta.ka, and the other 
inhabitants ; and all should return, trumpets blowing and tom-toms 
beating, by the above-mentioned corner passage to the neighbourhood 
of Sri Bahirava. On arriving there, the Dalavi should supply the 
materials of worship to the Vaisampayana. who should perform the 
worship, and all should circumambulate [the pile], and light the 
Holi,• after which the Gurava and Varika should escort all to their 
respective homes. On the 1st of the 2nd half ot Phalguna [i.o. 011 

the day following the Holi], the Sonara should assemble the people 
of five clanst and castes, and come from north to south at the Holi 
of the god :Hahirava. On arrival, the Babirava should be consulted,~ 

• Holi from HoUka, a Rak1hasi, or female demon, in whose honor thia 
festival ia hold, From tho 5th of Phalguna (Fobruary and Marc·h) tho 
villagers assemb,lo at certain spots appointed for tho purpose, and proparo 
small piles of wood, grass, &c., which arc lighted in honor of tho goddosa, 
and after tho finmos have burst out, all the people circumamLulato thorn. 
On tho 15t~1 which is considered tho great day of tho Jioli, lar~or piles are 
generally c~straotod, and, princip.ally whoro Sudras are conoerood, animfll 
sacrifices a offered. 

t It is nrd to say which five castes. Tho word appears to me to be 
used as an equivalent for' mnny .' 

: The m~de in which Bahiraua and other in!erior dcitioa aro consulted 
(for no auperio~ deity is ever consultod ia thi1 wanner within UlY knuwl~J,fg-<~,) 
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and with his consent all should come into the village near the temple 
of Sri Narayana. The worshipper of that place will have had a 
small tank filled with water on purpose, which should be sprinkled 
on the sport-makers who may have gone to visit the tutelary deity. 
On return, the people should come playing the Dhuravada [i.e. play
ing with dust] to the temple of Sri, where the U padhya should recite 
the Mantra, after which the peo~le should go to view the Sri, an.d 
return to their respective homes. On the fifth of the same half, the 
Sonara should invite all the privileged persons, and the Datara also 
to scatter water, &c., in small drops. On the evening of that day, 
the trumpeter and the varika should bring them all, the former 
blowing the trumpets and beating the tom-toms, and the latter 
carrying the light to the temple of Sri, where the Datara should mix 
turmeric with water and besprinkle the goddess .Durga with the 
mixture. The Subhadevi should be next . besprinkled. Thence 
all should go on besprinkling all the other gods, with the trumpets 
blowing and tom-toms beating, by the passage through the east .. 
south-east corner to the tutelary deity near the Holi, and thence to 
the house of the Sonara at Navanagara. The Sonara should spread 
(mats] for the privileged persons, and request them to sit down. 
When they are seated, Gandha, Vidas, and Sdlas [or clothes] should 
be given [in regular order beginning with the Datara] to all the other 
privileged persons. After they are given to the Datara, they should 
be given to the U padhya i next to the J osi, next to the . Mabajana. .. 
va.rtaka. Thereafter the people should return to the village from the 
north. The sprinkling of the Simadevi [i.e. the boundary goddess] 
should be performed from the boundary-stone. Thence people should -
return to the south, besprinkling all the deities as they pass along• 
On arriving"[at the south end] all the water should be. poured upon 
the tutelary deity, and all should return to their re~pective homes. 
In'this manner all the Vata.ndars should conduct themselves. 
is as follows :-Flowers, rice, betel-nuts, or some such substance& are wetted 

· 11nd stuck to the seat of the idol, and the consulter puts the question thus :-
11 If such and such a thing is to happen, give the rigM hand one, i.e. let the 
flower, &o., on the right hand fall." He waits a few minutes, and either 
by accident or atmospheric influences, the flowers either on the right or the 
left fall down, when the reply of the deity is considered as favorable or 
otherwise. lf both the flowers, &o., fall simultaneously. they are again 
stuck up, 
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The different quarters of the village were allotted [to the differen~ 
people], The whole village consisted of eight wards or quarters, 
wherein the privileged persons should remain. In this manner the 
settlement of the village was made. When the [east-north-east] corner, 

. called Kopari, was received in grant from the Chantararnja, it was 
[thought advisable that] the authority of the Brahmanas thereof 
should be extinguished. At th!l.t time the Brahmanas of that place 
stood [before the sage], and asked what were his commands to them. 
The sage replied that " in your quarter I should have the following 
privileges :-Dharmadhikari [about three letters lost], the office of 
Upadhya, the reading of Purana at the temple of Mahadesvara, and 
the office of Acharya, and Sadasavarna, and the first Gaudha." 
Accordingly those Brahmanas gave to the sage, and the sage gave 
them to his Manasaputra [the son of his mind, or his disciple] ; and 
the inhabitants of Asuda gave him likewise the offices of Upadhya 
apd Dharmadhikari in the spot called Champavati, situated to the 
north of the river, and from the river upto the mountains to the 
east of Vyaghresvara, and also in the temple of Sri Vyaghresvara, 
and these he gave to his son or disciple ; and five fields were given 
to him. In the quarler called Kopari, the Vatandara authority wu 
the Hira Jyotishi or astronomer of the village. · 

When [t~e sage] first came to see this spot along with Brahmaoas 
from the village o£ Asuda, and crossed over to this side of the river, 
he first named the place Nutanakshetra. Afterwards they came to 
the sea-shore and began to cut the banian-tree, when the deities and 
devils staying there, becoming enraged, deprived the Brabmana, [sur] 
named Datara, of his life, as a kind of sacrifice. The deities were 
afterwards appeased, and the Brahmana brought to life again ; and • 
second name was given to the place, i. o, Mulavataka·grama. ThB 
establis~ment of Sri was made, the Brahmanas located in different 
quarters. Many gods and shrines were established for restraining 
the devils. Certain fields were assigned to the goddess and to him· 
eel£ The field called Chirekho.na-bavila wlia allotted to def1ay the 
expense of his annual ceremony. The field called Vonvaleo, was 
allotted for oblations to the goddess. The field called Kanaka, for 
flowers, &c., to the goddess; the spot called Umbo.ra·kshetra., for 
oclebratiug the festival of tho goddoss: tL.o spot Lamaga., for certain 
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duties connected with the fair of the goddess : the spot called 
Chandana, for Gandha, Vidas, and money-presents to the Brahmana<J 
invited on the occasion of his [i. e. the sage's] annual Sradha [or 
funeral ceremony] ; the field called Ganesa was assigned to [the gods] 
Ganapsti and Na!f<llesvam. The field called Madaseta was assigned 
to [pay expenses of] the ~remony called Madhernn.* [The sage] 
asked for, and obtained for himself and the goddess a field beyond the 
river. Besides, the field [called Kesara] was assigned to the "abode 
of nothing.'' The field called Ada, consisting of five sections, where
of one section being field Kesara was assigned to the ''abode of 
nothing," and fonr were kept for himsel£ and for religious offerings to 
the Sri or goddess. The proceeds thereof are to be half kept in the 
treasury [of the goddess J' and the other half to be taken for the 
support of their families by the adopted son of the sage and the 
Datara. The field Devalen was a.<JSigned for the oblation and the 
[annual] fair of the boundary goddess, and the fiel& Chandraga and 
Madisa were assigned to the trea.sury of the goddess. The southern 
boundary of his village was defined to be the mountain-like stone 
Bhimasena, the water on the mountain to the east ·of that stone 
flowing to the west, and to the north up to that in the village. 

[The sa~] himself asked for, and obtained from the king, the 
place called Karavanda.t The honors of elderlin~. and the offices 
of Upadbya and Dharmadhikari were his [i.e. the sage's]; and be 
established Brahma.nas there, providing them with water and quarters 
and keeping one for himself. There were Sudra Vatandars whom he• 
also established. For the Sudras and other castes he gave place in 
the spot called Kasedi, and on the east and north of Nagale,vara. 
Thll.S he kept other ca~tes. and be built in the neighbourhood of gods, 
and shrines, wells and little tanks, for Brahmanas to bathe and pray, 
and for watering cattle. On the south-east ot the god Mahamdra 
[otherwise called Mahadesvara], outside the village he appointed a 
place for the Brahmana" to pre~nt the funeral cake to their ance-,
tors. To the north of that be appointed burying-places in different 
localiti&l for different caates.. On the east of Mahadesvara and the 
north of the river, he assigned a burying ground to the people of the 

• See page 226. 
t A village to the sout.h·south-east or Jfuru-la,and called Kar;znden. 
3Q 
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new town. The authorities of the vniage Phunasuva were to extend 
[their supervision up to] the Kopari. To the south of the tutelary( 
deity, a road leading from east to west was kept. To the south o 
that, on this side of Kopari to the nprth, he first named his new 
village. · I~ this mannE:r making the new village, be established gods 
and shrines and tutelary deities in different places to restrain the 
devils ; and he assigned particular fields [the proceeds whereof were 
to be appropriated] for his annual funeral ceremeny, and. for the. 
treasury of the Sri or goddess, For his annual funeral ceremony, the 
field called Chirekha.n.-Ba.vila was assigned, and the field Pedhika, 
in the Kopari-quarter, ·was assigned for oblation to Mahadesvara, but 
one portion. thereof was to be the ~od's, another portion assigned for 
his annual funeral ceremony, and one portion was to belong tu the 

· Brahmana [about 4letters lost] living at Kopari. On the nodh, the 
field Chandana was assigned for (defraying the expenses of] the fair to 
the goddess, and for giving Gandha and betel-nuts to alL For himself, 
he assigned a place on the south on the bank of the Vayu-Ganga, 
for bathing aad prayers, placing stones to sit upon for bathing and 
a small cistern for water, and constructing a Tataka or small tank 
for performing Sandhya, <6. e. prayers. '.rhe four boundaries of our 
yillage are :-On the south, the waters on the mountain; on the 
north, the waters on the mountain ; on the east, the mountain-slope 
up to the point where the waters run yonder; and on the west, the 
ocean. This narrative is written. 



SERPENT WORSHIP I~. WESTERN INDIA. 

THE NAGA-PANOHAMI HOLIDAY AS IT IS NOW OBSERVED. 

SERPENT WORSHIP, THE N.A.GA.S AND SA.R.P.A.S. 

Read 13th May 1869. 

i PROPOSB this day to describe the festival eaUed the Naga· 
panchami, as it is celebrated by ouP people at present ; and afterwards 
I shall submit a. few observations, founded on this and'-oiher festivals 
and ceremonies, on what is popularly called Snake or Serpent Worship, 
and the Sarpas and N agas of India.. 

Nagapanchami is the fifth day of the first or 'bright half of the 
lnnar month, named Sravana.,* which generally correspondg with 
August and September of the Christian year, Sravana is a month in 
which the Hindns generally have some 11rata or ceremony t() perform 
every day, and sometimes more than one festival occurs on 9-lle and 
the same day. The fifth day of the mon:tb is considered saered to 
the !Yar;as or serpents. On this day, early in th& morning, each 
family brings an earthen representation of a serpent, or paints a 
family of five, seven, or nine serpents with r11bbed sandalwood or tur .. 
meric. (The annexed diagram1 shows the representation of serpents 
as they are actually worshipped on this occa.sion.} The vessels used 
io performing the worship are, as will be se&o, placed in front ; and I 
n<>w aho\V to the members. specimens of these ve"ssels made out o£ the 
horns of the wild huffa.lo.t Flowers, rubbed sandalwood, turmeric, 

• 'l'h:is is tho fifth month of the Sakt~. year, and is so named after the 
asterism Sravana (a Aqnilm), ome of the 2.7 lunar mansions, whioh oeours 
in that month. 

t These vessels are generally moo1a oB brass or· copper,. and also of 
silver, and oau be easily had in the Bazao.r, They are comm0nly osed b-y 
all the Hindu worshippers in their daily ceremonials and devotions, as 
well as on extrll.ordinary occasict~s. 
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parched rice and beoo~, or pnrcl1ed gram, and jowari (1wlcus sat-g1mm) 
are offered to the serpents thus painted.• Lamps are lighted and 
waved ; incense i3 offered ; and. food and fruits are placed before them· 
On this day, only boiled food is part~ken of by the people, lind the 
dishes.prepared are generally ofa conrser'kind than on other holidays. 
After morning meals, a. lamp is generally kept lighted throughout the 
day by the side' of the painting or image, and milk and edibles are 
also placed close by. In the afternoon, people go to some place, 
generally an ant-hill, where serpents are said by local tradition to 
reside. Here, p;enerally, anake·charmera may be seen with live ser· 
pents, to which offerings are made by the multitude. Even in Dom· 
bay, these men take snakes round to the houses of the people in the 
native town, and all classes of the inhabitants .amuse themselves by 
giving them different kinds of edibles. In the evening, flowers and 
incense n~e aga"fn offered, lights waved, and edibles placed before the 
image or painting as the ewe might be, and one or more lamps are 
kept burning. The worshippers sit generally playing all through the 
night. 'fhis watching is called. by some, beping the serpents aw"'ke; 
or rather it i~J the worshippers keeping up for fear of being bitten by 
serpents. The worship is generally performed by the female mem
bers of the family, and at the conclusion, all the ladies and children 
gather together, and the eldest or the most intelligent of the forme• i . 
repeats the following kahatli or story, which professes to embody the 
popular origin of this worship as it is believed in by the more . iguo· , 
rant of the Hindu community on this . side. I give the Morath 
narrative as it is now repeated iu foot-note.t 

• 'l'bo figures, as libown in the diogt11m1 are dl'llwn either on a amal 
board, or a wooden sea~, or on a wa!.ll, 

t ~11{1" WWTMt. 
~ ~'<i'U rfJ7f[';fr; 'lfo'rR ( ~ ) ;pf{ ~; ij~ 0.:W 

rncm P!'T1f'lf ~!m. · i.iQlOrr Ofl71'ltq4l' IIT{rcr ii~, <r tl.iT ~ ~ 
~ ii~, itt tl ~~ <r ~ q~ ii::", l clff~ miter~; ~'!!'f rr"i 
~ ~ ~ \JI'rl~ ·~cnuft'!' ;;trrucrm:r ~. <n;reTJr<q tm" 
~ ;;rfirlft~ ~ ~if, <r i.Wtcr fff:;ff (Qif ~nft eft 01fm' ~ ~r; 
~ m~ m.ft ~ eft~ ~~ ~ ff~ e~ f~lr:t ~i7.1. ~<it 
m ~ ;am~ ~ fQi!ff qmff_ ~lff ~~rn f;rott. ttr.«r ~ 
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The following is a close English version of the story :
" TnE sTORY OF THE N AGAS. 

"Oh God I Nagas {serpentt>)! hear. 'l'here is a city (called} 
Manikpura [or Manipnra]. In it lived a Gavada Brahmana. He 
was ignorant of the N agapanchami. And he did not know that on 

~ "......4-. ~ ... • • 
~'1'TTn::r.:'l:s,..,.,'41r.::t"ti ~ ""'IQ'll, '<tlll'"'l ~ crcr ~ ~ 

ij-~ fcriit r.r~ ~ <t'r, ~ j:Jmf fq~ ~. ~~~ Cf ~ 
(' • •.J;> ~~·~ ·~ • ~ ~ 

~·!!'§llfffjif) "1':),"'1 1'1>llll'll Q.IC11 1 tlfT :eqffi ~ ~ 10'"'1 ~ GII"'''Q'll 

GITIOT ~ ~ ~ ;:rr~ ;;zyrr ~ ~ ~ ~ lli<ft ~ 
~~4fclm~ Cfi~ ~. q~ffi¥1' OWT ~~ ~ 
~~,uS~~~~ ttPl, ~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~ ~s.~ m 
~. ff~ ~ clfT ~ ~ r'ijUt ~~~' em6t 
~ ~ tliT ~ l;i~: "~' Qi Cil"fllf.t ~ mqff ~ fq~ ijf .. 
+t't.r '1iJf<CII'11 m~ ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ Cfi<V~ftat ~ ~' lTG <t l:{ij mir~ ~ mqft ll_::i!T ~ 
~at ift ~ ~lr ~'!['1 ~ ~ Cfifur ;:rrfi. ,, ~ ~ ~ 
~ <tf, ~ ~r ~ ~ itTTW ~' eft g;r: tiil(icr.:r ~
o~ 'fii{t ~~~ · ij'oQt ffi ~ "l ~ ~ ernUt ~ . 
otmcr< ~. ~ eft ~cr;:r. Q~· " ~ ~~i!T ~ ., 

lfTCfST ~ <iit ~ ;:rr{f ~ ':Uler ~ ~ m ~. ffi ri ~ 
~ itm ~· c?r ~<'M'lfffi(l(T mc~~ q0lft ~' • ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ~"' ij(tJffi ~ <fr, ;rmtf

~ ~ t ~~·~fit~ iloff, ~(liT <mR ~~ 
~ffi m~, • Jtorr ifR:ll'~ iToft oo, q~ ift ~ ~ ~ 
m iht, crt ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~q:;ft ~ RftiRr ffif)J ~ 
cr fuifr r~ ~ ~ ~~ o~ffi ~~rr ~~. "lTCCt Gtlii1411."' 
l?.Tf'l"'lT ~ ~ ~ort ~ ~ ~ OJ'11TRT ~ ~m Cfi<T'Cit, 
Gtlfilr U'311 ~, <m, ~, s;l ~m, cr qr f<tq~Uf' ~'1_ rr ~ cr ~ Cfi'i(t 
~ ~. '-ll1lllT'it m (lJT f<tq~ rt ~, cr ~ ~ ~
~<mr ~ ~ mil', tilTI1tr ri ~e.f:ql:fl~ srn ~ Ci5111iiff. mq .. 

~~ ~ i{T1f ~ ~; ere- 101mt ~ ~ Q'~· ~; \1:
~;;nm;rrr~~~·~ 4Rt ~~,m 
§'fm il~! 
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that day tb,ere should be no plouglling, no digging, no picking and 
pluckin~, no burning and roasting. 'fherefore he went to plough the 
land in his field on that day as usual. Now, there was in one place 
in the field a hole of a Nagina, (a female serpent), and in it were her 
young ones, and they died by the striking of .the plough. The Nagina. 
(the female serpent) who had gone out, returned, and found that aU 
of her young ones had died. 'fhereupon she got enraged, and set 
out to ascertain who it was that had killed them. Wllile travelling 
she went to the bouse of the Gavada, and saw that blood had stuck 
to his plough, on seeing which she decided that it was that (man), 
who had killed her young ones. She, therefore, bit the Gavda, and 
a,ll the members of his family who had gone to sleep and killed them. 
And in order that his whole family might bec()me extinct, she went to 
bite his daughter • ho .was given [in marriage to a man] ia another 
village. But she (the daughter) had painted the Nagas (serpents~ 
and having worshipped them and £tiven them offerings, Lad plac9d 
before them, at night, franldncense and other fragrant things, lamps, 
edibles, &o. On seeing this, the Nagina enjoyed the things that had 
been placed there, and being pleased, said to the girl, r Oh daughter l 
thy father killed all my young ones to-day, while ploughing the 
field; having therefore killed all the persons in thy maternal home, 
I had come to bite the.e, but as thou didst remember me and worship
me, I am pleased, (aud) therefore, 1 do not bite thee.' 

11 On hearing tLis, the daughter said, 'thou hast killed all tbct 
persons in my .maternal home ; tell me some remedy by wbich they 
.may come tt!llife again.' '!'hereupon, she (the Nngina) said: • Take 
this nectar and sprinkle it on their bodies, and thereby they will come 
to life.' Meanwhile the people or the Gavnda's village began to in
quire why it was that the qavada ba~ not yet arisen, aud,opening hia 
door, found that all the persons in (the house) hod died. Just thea 
arrived the daughter of the Gavada, and sr;riukling upon them tbo 
nectar given by the Nagina (female serpent), restored (Lhem) to life. 
The daughter then told her fu.ther (as follows) :-

.,'On the Nagnpanchami day, while you were ploughing the field, 
the young ones of the Nogiua were killed; thereupon, being enraged, 
she killed all of you and bad gone to kill me ; but aa 1 bad pointed the 
Nngas and worbhi]Jped thew, she became pictured, and iL was eho who 
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gave me a narrative of what had befallen you; and (I) restored -ymt 
to life by sprinlding on you the nectar which she had given ta me. 
:Now, from this day, when the month of Sravan comes, (you) should 
worship the Nagas on· the fifth day in the Suddha (i.e. clear) fort ... 
!iright according to the process laid down, and should place before 
(them) at ni~ht, frankincen~e, lamps, (a.nrl) edibles; and should not 
dig and should not also kill (anything) on that day.' From that 
day, he (the Gavada) began to act accordingly; the Nagapanchami 
became known to all ~en in the village ; and all begnn to observe the 
Nagapanchami vrata (ceremony). As the Nagas were pl~ased with: 
the daughter of the Gavda so may -they be pleased with. 
us, (and with} you. Oh, Nagas (serpents}, may your story of sixty 
sentences (aobreviated into, and) told in five, be productive of good 
fruit to the nanator as well as the hearer thereoof." 

At the time of repeating the above story~ the reciter and her 
female hearers each take a few grains of rice in their bands, and at 
the conclusion they are partly exchanged and partly stuck to their 
foreheads. 

The worship is generally conducted according to the directions 
laid down in a work called Vmtaraja,'* which extracts it from the 
writings of Hemadri.t 'rhese last are not now available, except when 
quoted in more modern treatises. The dialogue is introduced under 
the names of Isvara, the third of the Hindu triad, and his spouse 
Parvati. A king is described in the middle, whom it is not eat~y to 
identify: from such a broken fragment. The whole passage in the 
original runs thus :-

"ON" ;wrt~rn~ l'~r sru~~.-{st« ~r:q- u 
~ ~-~ ~~ q-rc(ffi II~ ~~tiT ift;r~ 
m~arr: II ID ~ ~ ·~ ~r=r!+ifit ~llr II ~~ Wtro 
qtijii1J tf-9;r.rl:q croiJ~ II ~({~::ti~ ~ ~ iRir !:l'cttffuf II 
~~'l:'lli "~'~''N~r ~~ u ~FfT t{l'm l:ftrt a-rqcrr ;a .. 
~~II ~Ri:{i:qRtif~tt ~ ~~q(=[.ll ~q ... 

• Vrata.raja [-..e. King of Ceremonies] is a modern compilation by 
Visvanatha Bhatta of S~~ongnmesva.ra. 

t Author of Chatunarga·Ohiutamaui.and other works. 
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. ~""" .... ~ it'RT '9'fll1T: ~: ~: 11 ~mr'flart\.'!Jliq,.:qr,r~: {{~ u 
~: ':Udq,liidiicq,rq m: II CNr ~"~ 'ili;filiPl-
• """" :I~ ·~""· ~ II iifJ&:IOII( ~'*ti'iidqJ04tl¥t)':iti: II ar-r;q '11~1'{1 '.Ulf 

'Ri Cfl?.teil<tit II <NT~ :wr~sa:rtCMT II ~t ~: 
~~mCNrn~,~'ffffrijf[g~ffrcn:u 
~~ ·-~~~ ~ ....... 
iifd~irq 1fRUI ttll~l(.l:CI&fUJ•U.tt'l II lJM'Ii(l'1'qfill ifllT ~ 

~ tNT II <NT ~ {qn';r oqH'tJ(II~ddlia II ~ tt•q4qfi11J-
. ' 

:JIRm lff!ll' ~:II A~qd\1J ~ '11fijf qr~'1'iif II 
f.(cu ~ ~ 1tF\'1l\<t'i1 o:nln {fij st~ ~-
~II"* 

EJiGLIBH TRABSLA.fiOlr OP THB ABOVB :-

"Now the worship of llagas on the 5th of Sravana Sukla (i. '· 
the fifth day ef the first or b~ht half of Sranna), (is thus described 
by) Bemadri in the Prabhasa-Kbaoda. t lsvara said, Oh, Parrati f 
in the month or Sravaoa in the Sukl& [or white] fortnight, on the 
fifth day, the fierce with poisons [i. e. serpents] should be written [or 
painb:ld] with cowdnng on both sides or the door i 

That day ia called the most blessed, not obtainable with e&l!8 

even by the gods ; 

Oh.-beautiful-faced! This worship or N a gas should be per
rormed on the fifth day for twelve years ; 

On the fourth (day,£. e. the day preceding.} one should dine 
only once; and on that day (i. ~the fifth), food should be taken in 
the night; so it is said. , 

Oh. beloved I the Nile~>& (or serpent) should be made of plenty of 
silver or of gold, or even of wood or of earth ; 

Or with turmeric or SADdalwood, the five serpents ehoulJ be 
pain led. 

• Vrataraja, loa! 71, page I, lithographed edit.i.oo, Salt Jf:IIZ 17:,2, A..c. 

1860-61. 
t Probabl1a p.m.ioo of t.he Skaoda Pu.rawr. 
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On the fifth, the Nagas (serpents) should. be worshipped with 
devotion; the Nagas are said to have five mouths; . 

These five Nagag, oh, warrior J sliould be worshipped in the 
proper manner: with fried rice and the five necta!s; *. • • With the flowers of the oleander (Nerium Odorum) ; the hun• 
dred.·leaved (the lotus); the jessamine; and the water-lily; 

Also with sandal wood and incense; 

Afterwards Brahmanas should b~ feasted with ghee (clarified 
butter), boiled milk mixed with sugar and sugared balls of (wheat and 
other kinds of) flour; · 

Ananta, Vasuki, Sesha,.Padmanabb.a., and Kambala also; 

And Karkotaka.-Nagai Bhujanga, Asv~tara ; · 

Alao Dhritarashtra, Sankhapala, Kaliya, Taksbaka ; 

Also Pingala, and Mahanaga ; these are worshipped month by 
month. 

At the end of the vrata (or ceremony) there should be a parana, 
or feast, and dinner to Brahmanas with sll'gared milk ; 

To the Vyasa (t. e. the reader of the Puranas) of immeasumble 
· glory, a Naga (i. e. serpent) of gold, and a cow and clothes s~ould be 

given. 

In this manner, the Nagas should be always ·worahipped with 
devotion, e~peciall,:' on the &rth, with milk and sugared milk, . 

0~ that (day) there should ~e no digging or'tlie earth, by day 
or by mght. · · 

· Such is the 11rat11 (i, 6, ceremony) of the Nagapanchami in the 
Prabbasakbanda." 

The above description appear& from the Crame of it to belong to 
the pn.st-puranika i'Oriod ; and the place which the preceding tradition 
assigns to thCil scene of serpent-killing, and the retaliation by the 

• ltilk, ourd, gbea [or clarifiod.butter], bone11 and sugar.: 
Sl 
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mother·serpent, may be Manipura (lat. 24"20' long. 94"1'), a tow1 
in Assam, a province where a tribe of mountaineers, named Nagas, i 
living to this day. Whether. Gavada is a corruption of G11.ud (: 
Bengali), or a Canarese Gowda-a Patiland cultivator, is also deserv 
ing of inquiry. ' 
• 

The account which I have given above, is that of the festival a 
it is ob$erved in the Konkana district, particularly to the south o 
the island of Bombay. The festival is, however, not confined to 1 

particular portion of Western India, It is general. It is celebrated 
by all classes and sects of the Hindus ; by the orthodox aa well a: 
by the heterodox ; by the followers of the Vedas, as well as by thos1 
who reject the religious authority of those works. The ceremonia 
differs slightly ·in different places. In some districts the peoph 
observe a fast on the 4th day, ;,, o. th~ day preceding the Naga· 
panchami. It is clear, however, that the festival obtains greater 
sanctity above the Ghauts than below, except perhaps in Gujaratha 
and in the province of Kanada. (or. Canara). In the. Sattara and 
Kolhapura districts, the private schools are generally closed on this 
day : the pupils are bathed, dressed in their holiday attire, and taken 
in.a grand procession to some river, or other watering place outsidE 
the town or village. In Native States and Principalities, the StatE 
and its officers supply richly-caparisoned elephants and horses, de· 
tachments of infantry and cavalry, and kettledrums and other in· 
·struments of music, on the occasion of these processions. The child· 
ren wash their slates, or rather wooden boards, apply to them chalk 
or Sadhu (a kind of clay), and draw thereon a Naga or serpent 
(see C). 

' ' Some also draw a picture of Sarasvati, the Goddess of learning. 
Ordinarily, this deity appea~s as a beautiful female seated on a pea
cock; but on this ocoaeion, she is represented by a cluster of 5, 7, or 
9 serpents rudely drawn (see D). 

This drawing is then worshipped with flowers, parched gram, 
jowari, peans, &c. The children return in a procession to the school, 
give some pregent in corn, money or clothes, according to their means, 
to the master; and go to their homes to enjoy the holiday. In the 
afternoon the women of the inferior classes put on their best clothes 
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and ornaments, and congregate in parties to sing and dance. They 
~enerally form circles, and, keeping their children in the centre, dance 
around, singing some country songs. In ·some provinces, the , dancing 
takes place near an ant-hill, or the hollow of an old tree where 
serpents are believed to live. In some parts of the Dekkan, boys, on . · 
this day, throw liLtle. fruits, generally the fruit of Chirphala at each 
other and at young maidens by means of popguns. Other kinds of 
sports are also had recourse to. Before sunset, the people generally 
repair to an ant-hill or some such holJow as has been above referred 
to, to pay homage to the Naga. If there be a temple of the Naga fo. 
the village, every one of course goes there to perform worship. All 
afterwards return to their homes, and worship the images or paintings· 
according to circumstances, in the manner previously described. 

Battisa-Siralen, a town in the Sattara Collectorate Oat 16°57', 
long. 7 4°16'), is famous as a place of serpent-worship at the pre· 
sent day. Snakes of a certain species (called Na[Jakuli), said to be 
not very poisonous, are here actually caught on the day of the' Naga· 
panchami and kept either in earth ern pots or covered barnbu baskets. 
'rhey are fed with milk and edibles, and worshipped in other respects, 
like the images and drawings above-mentioned. ·rhe day after the 
Nagapanchami, they are taken back to the jungles and set free. 

I will not at this stage offer any conjecture as to whether this 
serpent-worship has any relation to other systems of religion ; but I 
would here note a curious tradition in connection with a tree of 'the 
species Goiakhachincha, (Adansonia Digitata)* or the tamarind of 
Gorakha, which exists at the above town, 'l'radition ascribes this. 
tree to be the result of a miracle performed by a saint called Gorakha.
natha or Gorakshana.tha. It is related that Gorakhanatha, when he 
came to this town, struck his walking stick into the ground on the 
spot where the tree stands ; and that it grew into a stately tree which 
is now an object of popular worship. 'rhe annual festival of this 
tree is held on the 11th of the dark half of the month of Cl.taitra. t 
Worshippers begin to come on the previous day, and leave the place 
on the third or the 12th of Cha.itra. About 501000 pilgrims are said 

• See •· A Catalogue of the Plants growing in Bombay and iLS vioi 
nity.-By John Graham. Bombay: 183!1 :"page 16, 

t Cu.rrcsponds generally with .M~&rcb and April. · 
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to assemble every year on this occasion, A large bazaar is held 
for five or six days, and considerable mercantile business is transactoo. 
The priests officiating at the shrine of this tree have large holes 
bored in their ears, from which depend heavy ear-ornaments. They 
are hence calJed Kanaphates, literally persons with torn ears. All 
classes of people offer worship to this tree, including the followeN of 
the Vedas, as well as others. 

To resume the main subject of this paper. Besides the actual 
worship of living snakes at Ba.ttisa.-Siralen, there are ~emples dedicated 
to the Serpent-god in nrious parts of the Dekkan. Of these, the 
one at Bhomaparanden in the territories of His Highness the Nizam is 

. one of the most celebrated. · 

· In the South of India, Canara. is a district which may be said 
to be sacred to serpent-worship. In the Canarese districts generally, 
the Nagapanchami festival is celebrated, as in the Deltkan, on the 5th 
of the bright half of Sravan"' But in the Telanga. and 'ramila. 
districts, the ceremony is performed on the fourtll of the bright 
half of either the month of Kartika, * or the montll of Vais~&kha, • or 
the month of:Magba,* and this day is, therefore, called by the people 
of those· parts "Nagalu-chavati,u i. o. the Nagachaturthi or the 
chaturthi or the Nag&.ll. There is not much differ<!nce in the mode of 
performing the worsl~ip. The ant-hills or hollows to which the peo
ple resort to make their offerings, and which in the Marathi districts 
are called Varula, are, I am informed, termed in the Canarese, Hutta; 
.in the Telangi, Putta ; and in the Tamil, Puttu. In the Canarese 
districts, stone images of the Naga are kept generally under the shade 
of the Peepul tree (Ficus Rel'igiosi). Metal images are also made 
and after being worshipped, they are presented to the Brabmanas. 
This ceremony is performed by the females of higher classes. An 
incarnation of Sesha, one of the nine great Nagas, ia worahipped at 
various places in these districts, under the name of Subrahmaoya. 
·'J.1here is a town in South Canara, called Subrahmanya,t fifty-five 

• Correspond generally wi~h October and November, April and .Mar, 
and January and February, reapeo~ively. 

t "A GazeL~eer of the Territoriea under the Government of ihe Ea•t 
lndjjr. Company, &o.11 By Edward Thornton, E=q., Loqdoo, l~l'i7, page 927 • .. 
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miles, E. S. ofMangalore, (lat. 12°40', long 75°401. This is sacred 
to the Naga or serpent-god. Jn the 6th day of the bright half of 
the month of Marga.sirsha (November and December) occurs its annual 
festival; and that day is hence called Subrahmanya Shashthi 
or Subraya Sha.sthi. Thousands of Brahmanas are feasted on this 
occasion. Brahmanas, bearing the order of Brahmachari.* are in parti
cular request. Lepers and persons supposed to be under the in· 
fluence of evil spirits, are brought to this place for cure, which popu
lar belief ascribes to the miraculous power of the deity. People who 
have no issue, make a vow to this shrine, which consists in fasting on 
the day of the festival and rolling in the remains· of food left on the 
dishes spread before the Brahmanas at _the feast. A person, supposed 
to be possessed with the spirit of Subrahmanya, dances at the temple 
and is believed to have the power of telling the past, the present, and 
the future. On the day of tlle festival above-mentioned, one of the 
officiating priests puts a leather bag on one of his hands, and, with 
the hand thus protected, takes out three handfuls of earth from one 
of the holes in that loCality suppoaed to be inhabited by serpents. 
This is called Mulamrittika {the original earth), and is distributed 
to the assembled wor11hippers, as a mark of the deity's favours.t 

• Brahmaihara means a student [in theology]. All twice-born 
Hindas, i. e. the Brahmanas, the Kshatriya~. and the Vaisya11 are enjoined 
to spend the firs& quarter of their life in thia eta~ e. For particulars, sea 
Mann, chapter II., verses 175-210. The Enqlish reader may consult; 
with advantage, Blphinstone'a India, pa~e 13, [Third edition.] and ~ir W. 
Jon•!S' Works, vol. 7, pp.139-144. [Edition in thirteen volumes: 1807]. 
, t In a work published this year at; Madras en~itled the '' Genealogl' 
of the South-Indian Gods, bJ Bartholomaeus Ziegenbalg, First Protestant 
Missionary in India. Freely translated into English, from the German, 
by the Rev. G. J. Metzger,•• pp. 63--G9, is a description of the deity 
Subrahmanya and his two wives. No account of serpent-worship is hera 
to be found, although, I am informed, it prevails as a mDtter of fao~ at 
all shrines dedioated to this god. ~ [Subbara] and quft [Mnni] would 
form a combination, signifying the cbief or jewel of serpents. Snbba~ 
ray a or Bubha-raj a means the sovereign serpent. These signifioation&1 

together with the fact of serpent-worship being now in vogue at these 
shrines, app0111' to support the connection of Subrabmanya with aerpent
worahip. Stories are told of a serpent actually appearing on the oocasion of 
the annual dinners. Although Snbrahmanya is described as Kartikeya, or 
the god of 111ar, his actn11tl connection with serpent· worship can be seen in 
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A Circumstance showing the practical influence of serpent wor· 
ship in worldly affairs here deserves a prominent mention. A class of 
Brahmanas called Haige,• in Ca.nara, have, amongst their ranks, 
persons who arrogate to themselves the title of Nagapatri,t or the 
proper habitant of the Naga deity. They are supposed to become 
possessed of the spirit of the Nagadeva, and, in that state, are 
thought to be capable of foretelling future events. People invite 
them to their homes; and have a feast in their honour, called the 
Nagamandala or an assembly of the Nagas. 1'he least expense for 
such a feast amounts to from three to tive thousand rupees. Formerly, 
the Nagapa.tris were in great repute. Disputes were referred to them 
for settlem~nt, and their word was generally the law. An invita· 
tion from one of the N agapatris to a litigant was almost instantly 
obeyed. One of the first things a party had to do under the circum· 
stances, was to give a fea&t to the Nagamandala ~~ond spend thousands 
·of rupees. These things began in time to be perceived by the people, 
and the power an~ influence of these priests has, I understand, can· 
siderably ;declined. ' 

In the jungle in the neighbourhood of the shrine of Subrahmanya 
above-mentioned, grows a species of cane, called after the presidiog 

. deity, Nagaveta or Naga.-cane.f A walking stick of this cane is rec
koned a sufficienli protection against the poisons of serpents.: 

all his temples, of .wbioh, besides tho one alluded to in ~he text, there are 
two others in South Canara, one &li Vittbala and another at Muujeavara. 

In'tbe district of North Oanara, in tho Taluka of Oumpta, ia a place 
called N.aga Tirtha. Thoro ia a small well-built tank, around which are 
sma)l artificial caves cootaining'\housanda of serpent images. 

At Nagap11ttana in the- district of Tanjore, there is a celebrated temple 
of Naganatba. Inside the temple near tbe idol of Naganatha, there ia a 
white-ant hill to which large offerings are made in honour of Lhll aarpent• 
god. 

• See 11 The Ph)'sical History of Mankind:" by J. 0. Prichard, M.D. 
Vol. IV'., p.162. 

t Dr. Buchanan, in bia work entitled" Journo)' from Madra• throofOth 
Myaoro, Canara, and MnlBbar," mentions a soot named Nagaratra11 who 
.appear to belong to the Vaishnava and Saiva creeds, aomo following 'ho 
tenets of the Liogayataa; see Vol. I .. pp. 321, 322; 3lil, 3~2. 

l Calami• rudcntum 1 aco "Gro~ham'• CuL'llogLlo of PiiUlL&," p. 22/i . .. 
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't'he above account hJ.s had reference to theM aratha and Cana. 
rese districts. In the province of Gujaratha. also, the ~agapanchami 
festival is o'bserved by all classes of Hindus, high and low. The ser· 
pants are drawn with black ink, either on the walls or doors of houses. 
1.'he process of worship is similar to what obtains in the .other pro .. 
vinces, except that cowdung .is first offered here before incense, 
flowers, ~c., and at the conclusion green grass and butter are offered 
with the following prayer:-" Please to receive these offerings and 
seek your abode in the fresh and green forests.'' 

Cups full of milk are placed in different corners of the house as 
offerings to living serpents, and a sight . of one on this day is con• 
sidered a very auspicious occurrence. 

The influence of the Jain a being predominant .in this province, 
all living creatures receive greater consideration than elsewhere. The 
serpent gets his share along with the r~st, his poisonous qualities 
making no difference against him in this respect. Ordinarily, a. 
Gujarathi Hindu will no~ hurt a serpent, even of the most venomous 
class. He will employ people to catch him alive, put him into. a pot, 
and see him safely conveyed into some jungle. I append below the 
substance of one' of the serpent tales prevalent in Gujaratha, as 
illustrative of the popular ideas regarding serpent-worship in that 
country. My friend who favoured me with the story says that 
it is one out of a large number repeated by the women of Guja.ratha. 
on the Nagapanchami day:-

" Once upon a time there lived a Brahmana, w~o; though possess~ 
ed of much learning, was so poor as hardly to be able to maintain 
himself and his family. He had a wife who was much devoted to 
him, Finding no means of livelihood at the place where they re .. 
sided, she urged upon llim the propriety of his going out to some 
distant place to seek the means of subsistence. He consented to · the 
plan and set out. The wife having no other provisions to furnish for 
his journey, filled a vessel with water sweetened with sugar and gave 
it to him. The Brahmana proceeded about four or five kosa (about 
eight or ten miles), and reached a. forest, where under the shade of a 
tall, umbrageous Banyan-tree, he stopped for ·rest and slept soundly. 
It was the height of the eummer season, .when the heat around was 
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unbearable. While the Bra.hma.na. was fast asleep, there issued forth 
from the hollow of the tree, the Tal;,sltaka. Naga, who drank the 

. sweet water from the, vessel lying by the Bra.hmana.'s side, and after 
emptying it of its contents, entered it and rested there. MeanwhiJ, 
the Brahmana. awoke, and on looking into the vessel fovnd it to con 
tain a serpent. He closed the mouth of the vessel by means of 1 

piece of cloth and thought of returning home with the vessel in hand 
• I shall make a present of this,' says he, ' to my wife, who· is alway: 
troubling me with entreaties to go abroad to earn money. This wil 
soon put an end to our existence, and will relieve us of the trouble: 
and vexations of this life.' On his return home, his children thinkin~ 
he had brought some sweatmeats in the vessel, naturally inquired 

. what it contained. The • contents of the vessel,' said he, 'will bE 
distributed by your mother.' So saying, he:went out. His wife, .who 
had gone on some household business, having returned home, the 
children told her the news of their father's return and showed her the 
vessel brought by him. On opening the vessel, the mother found it 
to contain a necklace of diamonds, at which she feb exceedingly de· 
lighted. She set about to prepare a good dinner for her hueb~tnd ; 
borrowed grain from a neighbour, and prepared the food. She sent 
for her husband who bad gone out. .The husband returned witb 
great hesitation and reluctance. He was surprised to find the con• 
tents of the vessel transformed into precious stones. They all dined 
together. : In the evening the wife went to effect the sale of the 
necklace. She offered it to the chief banker of her city, who paid. 
her a very handsome sum of money. The banker put the necklace 
into his box. Soon after, it so happened that the Rajah of the place, 
who bad a wedding ceremon1 at his palace, wanted a diamond to 
complete a necklace. ~be banker (or the N agara S1ta, u he was 
called) offered to supply the Rajah's demand. He went home to take 
out the necklace with a view to show it to the Raja. On opening 
the bor, however, he found to his extreme surprise, instead of a neck· 
lace, the face of a living male child with his thumb in his mouth. 
The banker, who was childless, was excee<lingly glad to find his wishes 
gra.tdi~d. The King, who hoard the story with astonishment, waa, 
however, glad to tee the N agara Sota blessed with a son. The 
child soon grew older. At sixteen, he was married, and his wi(o j 

came to live with him. She had maiden companiona in the persons 
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of the daughters of the Takshaka-Naga. On· one occasion,· they 
asked her to inquire of her husband to what race he belonged. 
Accordingly, when they met together, the wife aslred her husband to 
tell her to what race he belon~ed. 'I will not 'speak with you 
until you answer my query,' said she to her husband. 'fhe banker's 
son, keeping this in mind, resolved to go on a pilgrimage to BenareP. 
He obtained leave from his father and set out. Proceeding on their 
journey, they came by a large forest containing a fine well. Here, he 
told his wif~ that he would answer her question. So saying, he de:s· 
cended into the well by means of a flight of steps, and reached the 
water. 'Here he transformed himself into a serpent, showing his 
hood, &c., and disappeared. The wife, who was now left alone in 
the desert, began to bewail her fate. Her loud lamentations drew 
towards her, after· several days, a shepherd, who used to graze his 
flocks in the neighbourhood. The shepherd came to her and asked 
her why she was crying, and how she was ieft alone. She gave him all 
the particulars. The shepherd, in return, advised her to observe the 
Vrata of the Nagapanchami, and to till, in the month of Bysaldta 
(or Vaisakha),* four Kund'ls, or pools, with mille, sandal-wood, 
flowers, and ungnents. Having done this, she should go up a tree 
and sit there, If she did this, the deity presiding over the serpents 
will arrive there, and will drink the milk from the milk-pool. He will 
then roll himselt into the next pool, containing Ohandana. (rubbed 
sanda.l-wood), proceed to the next, and rub 1 his body: with flowers, 
and partake of the unguents in the fourth pool At last, he will bless 
the person who had prepared all this, At this stage, said the she· 
pherd, 'you should alight fro~ the tree and ask a. ble .. sing.' Ac· 
cordingly, she acted up to the advice of the shepherd. When asking 
for a blessing, she said, ' your son bas left me a widow, Deign, 
therefore, to relieve me of this state of misery by calling him back: 
from the place to which he has gone.' The lord of the serpents was 
pleaf!ed to grant her prayer. He called her husband back from the 
Patella or the lower regions ot the earth, and asked him to live with 
her, as her hu!)band. They ·afterwards lived happily together and 
thus, concludes the legend, by inculcating the propitiation of the 
N aga Devata, or the serpent deity.'' 

• Corresponds genera~ly with April aod May. 
32 
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Having thus briefly described the Nagapancl!ami, I now submit a 
few observations on the Na~tas and the Sarpas, and serpent-worship 
genernlly, I must here state that there are other festivals, ~:~uch as tho 
Anantachaturdasi, connected with serpent-worship; but they are nei·' 
ther so ~teneral nor so popular as this. There are likewise serpent. 
sacrifices which will have to be carefully investignted and described. 
These, however, will require one or more papers to themselves, and 
cannot be dismissed summarily on this occasion. It is difficult to dis· 
tingui.,h at this dsy between the No.gas and the Sarpas. The two 
words, in their religious acceptation, are now practically treated at 
~1uiva.lent. Sa.rpa is the more comprehensive term, and means any 
thing. tha~ moves.* Nagas are treated as a species of superior 
Sarpas, and Naga now specially means the most venomous serpent.....: 

. the Cobra de Capello. · 

Amarasinha, the most approved Sanskrit lexicographer of the post 
Vedio period, in describing the Pdta.la or the nether regions, says 
that they are the Naga. lolca, or the country of the Nago.s. After
wards the common names of the class Nagas, and Kadraveyast 
are next given by Amaro.sinha, who mentions the chief of the Nagas
Sesha or Ananta; immediately after him, comes Vasuki, who is, 
named Sarparaja or " the King of Serpents," In the whole of that 
section, there is no further mention of Nago.s ; but the differeut 

. 
• .Muir's Sauakrib Texts, Part II .. pp. 234, 255, 256, and 2S8 c-

Greelt:. Latin. J Engli&h. 
Rerpeton. Serpeue. Surpent, repWo. 

Sanskrit. 
Sarpa. I 

~ ' 

The deolension of the verb sarptum, to creep, with tba Latin and Greek 
equivalents, is also given b1 Dr • .Muir~~ 

t So named aFter their mother Kadrn, one of the wiYOI of tho aogo 
Kas1&Jla. Sea tho Mababharata, Adipa.rva Adhya.ya XVI. [Editioll 
printed at G:r.upat Krisbnaji'l Preas, Bombay: Sak year 1784., .&. o 
1862-63, loaf 44, page 2, and leaf 45, p. 1.] Tl.e •tory of tho Nagas it• 
continued up to the end of Chapter XXXIX. at pnge one, leaf 61. HolL· 
the Nagas were cursed by their mother, bow one of them-LLe 'l'akebaka
bit the King Pariksbita, bow his (Parikshita's) aon Jaoaml'jaya persecute• 
them, and burnt all tbe Nagaa aud Sarpas at a hugo I!BCrifico calle• 
Sarpaaatra, aDd bow they wore fioall7 uaved b7 A,.tika, a nephew o 
Vasuki; all this Ia rolaLod io detail io the &amo I>arv.a from Chapter XL • ., . 
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species of Sarpas are given. in detail.* In the Mahabharata, in the 
section named Adiparva, to which an allusion has been already made 
(see note ton the last page), the Nagas and Sarpasare promiscuously 
mentioned. 'rhe sea is described as th9ir abode. aud the' names of all 
the principol N agas and Sarpas, which are now in use amongst the 
Hindns, are detailed without any distinction as· ~o their origin or 
species. 

·, 

In the thirc! Kanda of t'he Amarakosa, Varga III, Slo ka, 22, tho 
word Naga is applied to an elephant and by one .of the commen~ 
tators also to Matanga, a race of mountai~~eers.t [In ordlnary 
language, a Matanga signifies a Manga.] This rendering is further 
confirmed by another lexicon, the Medinikosat, which is distinct 
on the point. ·Whether . this signification has any bearing on the 
question now under consideration, remains to 'be see~. .As I have 
previously observed, in religious practice the Hindus make no distinc-. · · 
bon between the N a9as and the Sarpas at present. . . The actual 
observance of the Nagapa~chami festival shows no difference between 
the two classes mentioned by the lexicographer: 

It is customary amongst the Hindus on this· side to sing some. 
sacred songs in the morning, called Blmpalbs~ and offer some prayers 
in the evening called Stotras. 'rhese are in ad!lition to the Sandhya 

!~ \ 

• Amara.kosa, Knnd.a I., Varga 8 ; see Slokas 1 and 4 for the Nagas 
and the Sarpa·raja or serpent· king. 

The following is 'an enumeration of the different species ol Sarpas in 
the same Yar.ga. :- · ' 

"~:~! u 'u ~r m!R~ ~~~~~ 
~~: ll ~ ~~: ~: ~: tfo!lft Jl·\1 ll ~ ~~~ 
~~ nr~: ll ~: qi{1IT ~ ~'ijllH q<tr!T~Ifn ll ~ ll 11 . 

See also Colebrooke's Amarkosa, let Editi\IDt pp. 50, 51. 

t Vide Colebrooke's Amarkosa, p. 295, 

t ~~'~if;-"~: q9\lf m~ SJ.!<I=tti~S tWr~ l t, 
Translation :-Naga (mean11) 1, Pann.aga, eerpent; 2, Ma.ta.nga., a re.oe 

of mountaineers ; 3, Krut•achttl';,. a. wicked person i and 4, Topada, '& 
wator·glviog clouu, 



and other Vedic observances, and are mostly of Puranih or•g•n. 
l~mongst the latter is~ prayer to the Nagas, which is as follows:-

~cif;T. 

~~ei i!fTWCfi ~q. 'RR.rt =ff ~if~ II 'U\Crlf~ 'icH:fi cr~ifi 
~~~q <PlT II ~~ "19'lJlf(M ;rT'TT'lT =ff ff~IPif I \lrir~ tia"
~t4 srrn:ctii@ ~qq: 11 ~q M'q+f!i' o:Jr~·cr R~ fctw lf~ 1 

~r'ff mqrm~~) o:r~~crrst {r~l{ II 
Translatio1~.-" Ananta ; Vasuki ; Sesha ; Padmauabha. ; and Kam

bala. ; Sankbapala. ; Dhrita.ra.shtra; '1'u.kshaka ; and Kaliya i these, tbe 
nine names of the great Nagas, whosoever daily repe1~ts iu the even
ing, (or) especially in tbe morning, to him there is no fear from poison. 
Such is the end of the prayer.to the nine Naga.s in the Patalal\hauda. '' 

This is repeated every day in tho evening before meo.le. And there 
is a mixture of the Nu.g1~s and 8arpu.s herein. After meals, and before 
going to bed, the name of an ancitmt sa.ge, .Astilca, is repeated three 
times, as a protective ag11iust fear from serptmts whom the sage, Astika, 
·saved from destruction at the hands of Janamejaya at the begiuning 
of the present (or Kuli) age. * _A Ma11tra { or sacred verse) founded 

• Tbe following passage from t;be Mallabber11ta, Adiparva, Adb.raya 
591 Slokas 19-29, explains tho origin of ~bitt practice •-

~ lfr.nlf111T: ~ilffi' ~ cr;rrwQ'ifm <ffoqr~r: 11 am8titi \ ftr

fcll:ior ~~~ ~t ~~ II ~ \ II ~: ~l \.~ flfi ff 
fW.t ~. ~ II lllm qV,r ~l:.iffi~'i ~~ lil1:f ft it ~ 'f"t« 

u ~o n :aJT(ij'fcfi ~'iR 11 ~ srro~ ~'l\0:11T ~ ~ IWf'fT ~ q- .. 
(sm u lflf~ it ~4iR illllf !"'1tt'cr f'ii~ ~ •t ~~ 11 tfl.fr
cg'i'fir mflroi'lf: ~~~~ !fil'lq<f crt: ij II lfW.Tr !'i'fif: lfil1'iRf ~~ 
l:ti'6R: ~ S1Cf1JTT ~ II ~~ II a:rfu"tt 'ifrtff4ct "if !irift4 'iflfit tr: ~;r{. 
<f.. II ~orr iff ~iff u->r'brror lil-llw:ni-f~ull.~ 11 ~ 31w,iH11IT ~r 
~~ ~: tl':arr'<fr<ti: \i1le-ir 'f: ~,.~ u ct ~«t 'lll'lUlrr 
rr trt ~fuQqiq 11 ~v u ~q)-q~~ 11~ it~ ~q. ;r~ '' 31;rmur 

• ~f~ ~'f,'!l':q;f ~'R ll ~ "\ II ~~'"fif'.T 'A': !;T•'ff tr: 61ii' ;r f.r;fflij II 
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upon this story is said to be used for charming away serpent poiJori .. 
Bnt this alleged Mantra is nowwhere found in a work of repute, to my 
koowledge. 'l1he story of Astil'a is suggestive of curious reflection~ • 
.A.&tika signifies a. believer in the existence and providence of G~d, and 
his intercession to ~ave serpent>i who. had forfeited their ;lives and 

~rcn:rr ~~~~~II~\ II ~ffirn<rRf ll 'EIG(CI£1'$~ CI<U 

ft~ 'Eilfl7ra-~~~q: h tnrro.f Mfo ~~miT ~rfi'~Ui"'PW.J 
~~ '' ~\!1 II ~~ $i ::rn'l~'m! ~R:lli: II ~ ~ !:T~ 
fa:«ta- g=.;rqf:;;rqr.r.u :tt=ll (~ll:P~14 ~ lN"rcraer ct'tfffi:t 11 t~~i'la'P4~1 
;aq~ ;; lf't ~ ffif-qQ. u :t ~ II 

Translation ::_On hearing this [i, e; the foregoing narrntivto] all the 
serpents who bad there assembled becoming dieonchanted [i. e. t.tJliuhtell
ed], were rnnch gratified. [They become] pleased with As~ika, [u.nd] de
e ired him to ask of them any boon be wiabed for (19). Again and again 
they said. 0, Lhou learned, what can we do that will be agreebble to thee 1 
All _of ns being saved [by you], are delighted. Oh son, what endearing 
thiug can we give you \o-d~Ay ? (20), Astilca said : There ehonld be no 
fear from you to the Vipras [i.e. Bt·ahmanas, Kshatriljas and VaiByas] or 
any other persons in this world who are happy in the coutempln~ion of 
their o'm inner selves, and who will recite in the evening tmd in the 
morning thia my sacred narrative (21). 'l'he delighted serpents spoke [in 
t·eturn] to their nephew [bhagineya, i, 11, the son of one's sister], thus: 
Oh thou, onr nephew, we will wiLh humility and with pleasure b~:come by 
all means the performers of whatever you may wish for .. (22), He shall 
have uo fear from serpont" who shall either by day or by night remember 
Asitan~, Artimantam, and 8unitham, ['rbese are the names ot three eel~~ 
braLed Nu.gas] (23). You great serpents! it would ill become you to kill 
me who am remembering him, that most famous Astilca, who was born to 
Jaralka?'u by his wife [also named] Ja,·atkai'U, and wqo saved yon, 
all the serpents, at; tbe serpcmt-11aorifice (24). . Oh . thou most; 
venomous of the serpents, blessings be to thee; go back and' remember 
the wortls of AsLika.[utteredJ at t;be close of the sacrifice by JananUJjaya 
(:!5), That serpe11t1 who, after hearing the nying of .Astilca does not re
turn, shall h~ve his bead shattered into a hundred plll'ta like the fruit of 
Shi1wslta [sian tree (P)] (26). 8auti said: W'hen the greatest amcng the 
chiefs of the assembled serpents spoke [o.s above] to the great Bra1~mana, 
he the magnanimous [Astika], was highly gratified and wished to go 1.\Way 
[to his home] (27). Having thus .eaved the serpents from the serpent· 
sacrifice, the excellent and religions Bmhmana, after begetting a family 
of sons and graud!'lons, went to heaven at tho l!ropcr tim11 (2~). 
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. - brought tdlout their fall through their own deceitful ,conduct, is a YerJ 
remarkable event. • 

The 6erpenf, either as a Sarpa or a Naga ___ .Js enters intimately int~ 
the economy of a Hindu's daily life. He is treated as a D11ijat 01 

,a twbe-born, and sometiwes gats the honours of 11r funeral, just like a 
human being. It is well-knQwn, how anxious a Hindu is to have e 
male heir to perform his funeral ·obsequies and inherit his name auc 
fortune, To beget a son is reckoned a religious duty, and a Brahmanu 
is enjoined to discharge it, and thus free himself from the debt lu 
owes to his progenitors:, When the natural means fail or threaten 

• The Maha.bharata tells ns thab Takshalca, one of the chief serpente, 
bit King Parikshit, the grandson of Arjuna, the celebrated Pandava 
warrior who figure~ in the great war. Janamejaya, the son of Parikshit, 
11lterwards came to learn of Lhe treacherous conduct of Tak11haka toward• 
biR father,and on Lhe advice of a Brahmana sage det.ermined to perrorm a 
~reat serpent·11acrifice named Sarpo.aatra. ThonHanda of sarJ>aB (including: 
Nagas) were thus dn11ttoyod i aud the whole race of aerpenlill would, b ia 
said, have been auuihilated, if the sage Astika had not iuterfered. .Astika 
was the son of the sage Jaratkaru, by hie wife Jara.tk••ru. a sister of. the 
serpent Vaeuki. He was solicited by his relative• to presont him&oll 
before King Jnnameja}a1 and prevail upon him to stop tbe serpcnt·sacrifice, 
Astika did ao; and tbe king was pleased to grant his request. 

It ia related t.ha$ the death of Parikshit by the biLe of a aerpent bad 
bees fore·told; and in order to aeoure his deli vorance from the truublea f.lf 
this world, ond to obLain final beatitude in the ne:rt1 that king h•·ard from 
the mouth of the sage Suka, the J3havagat~o~·l:'uraua1 which Ia oontu:quently 
.read by the Hindus to thia day. 

t Why a serp~nlshould be t~eatod ae a twice·born man, and should 
receive the honours of a funl'!~l, it is bard to aay, Dut it ia to be obllt rvod 
that the Sanskrib word dvija, which mean11 twice• born, is applicable to the 
throe" regenerated olas~e·l'' of Hindus (i.e. the Draumll.nl!.ll1 the Kshatri· 
yaa and the VaiHyas)1 &! well aa to the teeth, and all ovi! o.rous aoilnala ;-

11 ~;c:rfin.nvnrr fa1rr: " 
It is curious bow more words will often help to create or ,to support 

such observances. 
: Taittiriya or the Dlack YajuJ'tJeda., Aahlaka VI.; Prapnthaka III., 

AnuvakalO :-

11 ~ - iill~tJJ~fl:lillf'fr 3IT~'it iil~'"f~ll'J~l-7.{: ~i;r \qP.T: 
~ f4ijl.<r: t 'Cf'f <n \1JT'ft ~: a~"r ·' 
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to fail, the supernatural powets are invoked. · A 11olemn· sacrifice," 
oomed Narayana-Ua~abali [or the sacrifice to th~ Narayana-~aga] 
is performed in order to ·secure progeny. People generally repair to 
some tirtha or sacred place, and the serpent-sacriiice is there made. to 
propitiate the deities. It will occupy a. pap'er by its'elf to describe 
the whole of this rite. The fact, however, that it is performed is 
sufficientfor my present purpose, as showing the ramifications of 
serpent-worship in this country. This rite is performed in honour of 
the sarpadevatas, not the snakes we see, but to some spiritual beings 
of a higher order io whose existence the Hindus are taught to believe. 
It seems that this sacrifice is sanctioned by Vedic ritual, and this 
leads me to a short examination of serpent-worship, and the Sarpas · 
andNagas, as mentioned in the Vedas. As far as my inqu~ries have 
yet extended; the earth is addressed as the Sarpa·rajni (i.e. the queen 
of the serpents or the queen of all that move8 ). The prayer occurs in 
the 8th Ashtaka of the Rig-veda, and has more relation with the sun 
than with the serpents.* 

Tra7l8Zation :-" A Brahmans, immediately on being born, is pro-
d need a debtor in three obligations : to the holy sainte, for the practice of 
religious duties ; to the god~, for &he performance of sacrifice; to his fore·· , 
fathers, for off-spring. 0•·, be is absolve l from d'ebt, who has a son.»' 
Also, see the .!itareya Brahmana1 Book VII., Chapter IU., 11 ;~ pp. 460-
462 of Dr. Hang's Translation. • ! 

• Rig-veda Sanhita, 8th AsbtakB, 8th A dh;yaya, Hymn 38 : · [Metre 
Oayatri; the Risbi of this hymn is Sarpa·rajni, and the aamo or the snn 
is its deity]. 

fL ~: ~<Sfif.!l~<t .. ~· s<: II fgcR :q ~: II ;affl~ 
' I I 0.. I n ,::0-..,J ~ ~ 'a -,, I 
~ ~1011(41id• ll 6(j<Q>1Ni §.ISIIC(<f II I,!'U'Ii,l!'! (1111C Cfflf~ 

~ II ~"4fdt<§.1}fil: II 

T1•amlation. :-[Tbi11] shining, perpet.nal traveller arrived [at tba 
riRing mountain ; afterwards re~~cbes the mother earlh; and occupies the 
li.rmament in his passage to the heavens, 

His [eun'11] light (r;toing from the rising to the setting mountain) 
moves between [the eartb.aud the firmament.], The great [sun endowed 
with this light] looks at the heavens. 

The thirty component par~s of the . day [called .Mu1uwtas] are mode 
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The Aitareya Brabmana. which follows, ex:plnins and amplifies upoll 
the Rig-veda, of which it is a complement, thus speaks witb. reference 
to this Sarpa-mantra :- · · 

'ij.ffif:·wrrn~ .~: iur~ lfqfm ~~it~
tif?l. iffiq~~Jctl<tCt ~qr· q ~10: t4' ~ ij&-u~ir~ ~ 
ij&ff'r ~~~ qr· '3Tirr1l~r3t ~rcfffi ~~ atr~~:'lf~ .. 
~~ffi · mJFt 'l~ '3TrM~ ;r~ ~ ~ Cli'fq:q:!fil~ 
;q~~ rfi ~·~~ ~cr:r: ijtfrrar ~fU( vw{;r crUi atrfcr~fit 
;rrrr~ s ~ q- Cfif't Cfir;£~ q 1\~ ~- ,. 

Tmnslation.-(The chanting and repeating of the serpent Mantra.) 
" All the other priests except the Udgatris go from thence {the 

Agnidbriya. fire) and proceed to the arrdas {a place .in the south-ea9t 
of the Uttaravedi), au· walking each in his own way, in this or thafl 
direction. But the Udgatris walk together. They chant the verses 
(seen) by the Queen of the Serpents (Sarpa-rajnt); because tlte 
ear.th (iyam) is the Queen of the Serpents, for she is queen of all that 
moves (sa1pat). · She was in the beginning without hair, u.s it were 
~without trees, bushes, &c.). She then saw this ·mantra, which 
commenres, ..4 yam gauk prisni1·akramit ( 10, 189.) In conse· 
quence of' it, Fhe. obtained a motley appearance, she bee~ me 
varieglrled, being able to produce any form she might lilce, 
such as herbs, trees, and all other forms. '11hcrefore, the man who 
has such a knowledge obtnius the faculty of a.s'uming any form he 
might choose.'1t • 

The Taittiriya., or the Black Y~tjur-Veda. contn.ins more of prayer' 
to Serpents and '3erpent·worship than the Rig-ve1la. In tue Sa.nhita 

'of this Veda are prayers to the SttrpM, who o.rlf ad1lro~sed, as in· 

more bootuleous byLhe rays of thesun, [Thorelore) to Lbe.t IUD [prayer8] 
are uttered. 

This translation ia founded upon tha Commentary of D!uukaracl~rya., 
n the pra7erentitled S(tura·•am41Uirllaalea 1tava, 

• Poncbike. V., Kbondll 23, 
t Tre.nela~iou by Dr. Martin llnug, pp. 3~8, 3119, • 
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hahiting the heavens ; the skies; the ray( of the sun ; the waters ; 
the vegetables, &c~ • . 

In the Brahmana.s of this portion. of the Y~~ojur-veda, the sam~ 
SarpaB are RO'aio invoked, and sweet sacrifices are offered for their 

0 • 

scceptance.t Further on~ a battle between th~ gods and the gta.nts 
is alluded to. On this occa.~ion, the deva~ or gods pre.~eot· the 
Sarpas and the Sarpadevatas with curds and barley flour, and seek 
their help to subjugate their coul!ios, the ~iants.t 

• See A1.1htaka IV., Adhyaya II, Anuvaka e :-
;ri{f ~ ~~"!f ~ ~ "<f ~ II ~ !!aft'~ it &fcr ~:· ~-

"' I -.1 ~ ,I ' - ' "' t!..- ..,Q.....l. ~!._ I • ' 1 
~ ;:n:r: II ~. <:\1 U!'f J!iU ~ !!' ~-~~!f ll'tl1~ II -."'I!!'-~ ~: ~ ~: 

~;n:(: IP.IT~~~~ ~~~ ll~ciT!Z! irt'[ 
~=~~:nMs.- -

TraMlation. :-Salutation be to the -'Sarpas [Serpents]; those who 
follow [or inhabit] ~be earth; who [i~habit] the firmament ; who [inhabit] 
the heavens; to those serpents, be Falutation [~ivan]. 

To those in the regions of Svarga ; or to those in the ravs of tho ann ; 
[to those] who have made the water their abode ; to those serpents saluta
tion be. 

[To those] who ara the arrows of the Yatudl~.an.;u [a species of Rak· 
ehasas _or celestial de nons]; who inhabit; lihe trees; or who sleep in 
hollows ; salutation be to them. ·' 

t See Bibliotheoa Indica. [Ca.lcutt11,] the Tait~iriya Brahmana of the 
Black Yajur-vt>da: V'Ol. IIJ, pp. 2, 3, 299 :-

~"(.~~~ ll ~~ tr~ ~ff: II tr ~e_:r 
~ -~ II ij' ;:{; ~ (!ll~f~nn: It~ (11j~~!tqiEQ\tqf: II ~ 
t::..:J. '~ r . I 'a ' I "' ~ . •I :":I....L "',...!1, ~ 'l'l 11:\q s. l+l~"cl<r 11 ~!r'IT "1.:!'-11£!. cti1lt 'l <1~: ~q'"'.il '1'+1.,.~(11 11 

TraMlation. :-M11y this sacrificial off~:~ring be liked by the S"rpaa 
The goddesses [presiding over the lunar m>1nsion] Aelosha conduct them 
selves in aeeordanee wit!) the wishes of those 8arpa11. May those sarpas 
[i.e. serpent-mouthed gods] who live on the earth and in the firmament;, 
becoming [frpqoently] at our sacrifioe. Those who live in the sun's 
spheres; who dwell in the bright heavens ; those whose will is followed by 
the goddesses presiding over tbe lunar mansion Aalesha ; to ~hese sarpas, I 
offer sweet sacrificial food. 

~ See Bibliotheoa Indica [C"lcutta], the Taittiri.r•• Brahmana of the 
Blnok Yajnr-veda: Vol. IlL. pp. 12, and 327 :- . 

"a<11f4<1= m ;affil~ u ~!<IT=~~ ~~"! 
33 
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After the Vedas, come the Sutras (or Aphorisms), and the 
Grihya-Sut1·a of Asvalayana, which is now followed as a work ot 
authority, enjoins sacrifices and offerings to Sarpa·deiJas or serpent 
gods. Sarpabali or serpent sacrifice is distinctly laid down, and the 
ritual described in detail.* It is to be observed that Asvalayana 
mentions the Nagas also. It is well-known that all the twice-born 
Bind us ( i.~. the Brahmanas, the Kshatriyas and the Vaisyas) per. 
form every morning the Brahmayajnya. '!'his means, properly speak· 
ing, propitiating the Almighty by reciting the Vedas and contempla. 
ting them. At present, however, the Brahmayajnya is a ceremony 
which _consists of repe11.ting the initial sentences of all the Vedas and 
Veclangas with a few sacred verses in the beginning and _at the end : 
after this is d;ne, water is offered to the gQds, the rishis { i.e. the sageq) 
and others. The enumeration of the gods begins with the heavenly 
spirits, the Brahma, the Vedas, the devas, and the spirits of other 
orders of spiritual existences. Amongst others, we find the Nagast 
who are followed by ''the birds, tbe cows," &c. Sarpa.s do not appear 
on this occasion, though they are mentioned in other places in the 
same worlc. It seems to me, therefore, that Asvala.yana treats the 
two, as similar, if not the same spiritual e~sences. 

~It ~.?<ti"ali'E~~ u ~~ ~~Fg~d ;{ri~
ftt U ~ g~ ~ II ~ i~~ <frt II ~s~~ II ![~: t<rr~ 
~= ~m n !'"!.\_ii~= ~ u. 

Translation :-The JZOda and Jtiants bl'Come ready for battle. The 
gods offered to the Borpas [serpent11] and the constellatiCln of Ashlesha 
barley fi?ur mixed with curds land [steeped] in clarified butter, and by their 
means, they [i.e. the gode],brought. their enemies [uodoreubjoctioo]. 

Therefore by means of these deities, the saori6cer subjugates his ini· 
mioal kinsmen, He who aacrifloes with this sacrificial offering, [and] be 
who knows this deity; he eacrifloe1 in this world [with the following ver. 
ses] :-'\lay tbia be given tCJ the 8a,rpa. ; may tbis be given to the cDn. 
atcllo.tion Aalesha; may this be given to the dandalukas [i. IJ, vory vono• 
mons specie& of serpents].' · • 

• See the commentary on the Gribva·Sutra by Ganesa, particularly 

the reiDarks following the text " e~: ~ '' MS. 

t ""11411~"'4~ 11 l. e. maJ the Noga• become pleased: See Anal!&" 

yana'a Gribya·Sutr~, Ch11ptcr III.! :MS. 



After tl1e Ved:J.S~* comes Manu. In his acconnt oi .the creation, 
he mentions both the Nagas and the Sarpatr, which Sir W. Jone& 
translates into " huge serpents and snakes of smaller size. "t 

The Mahabharata, which is at least equal tG Manu in anthority~~' 
appears to make no material distinction between. the two classes. In 
th~:~ Bhagavatgita ( one of the ep sodes in the Mahabha.rata.) wh~re 
the divine essence in the diJfer"nt classes of beings in the Universe 
is describedt Krishna tells Arj,una that Vasuki and Ananta. represent 
him amongst the Sa.rpa.s and the Nagas respectively:t:,. No fUJ:ther 

• light is throw.n on the subiect elsewhere in this poem ; and the Nagas 
and Sarpas are hence€ortb. apparegtly treated. as a. similar class of 
beings. The Mahabharata gives instances of alliances between the 
beautift,ll dau~hters of the Nagas an.d men§. The marriage of Arjuna. 
with lJlupi. took place at Manipura., where Ulupi's son, kYng Babhrn
vahana reigned at the time o£ the horse-sacrifice by his uncle 
Yudhisthira. Whether this Manip1ua. is identical with the town of 
that name in Assam, I am not yet prepared to say. Besides these 
marriages, we have the ia.mous story of' Moaalasa, a Naga. princess of 
incomparable beauty, and her union with king Kulvalasva, celebrated 

• Manu Smriti, Adhyaya 1., Sloka 3.7. 
t SirW, Jones' Works, Vol. VUJ., p. 97'. • " 
~ See the followiog from. the Bh.agav_atgita, Adhyaya X.t verses 28 

and 29:-
....... ~ . ' .. .....1:/o-~ ('~ 
~ ~ lii'i,-11'1:0¥ ~ I ~~-11'1:41. "ff~~~ ~QI."IIt-11~ . 

~: u 'c II - "Amongst the Sarpas, I am Vasuki.'" 
Shankara's Commentary :-

~Mt ~~IT~: ~: 
~~~ ;um;:rt <ltiurr ~t 1 ~w ~~~~ ~: m:

~u':l,.' u 
"Of the Nagas, I am Ano.nta.'' 
Shav-k.ara's Uolll.Illentary :-. ...... ' . . 

;:rrm;rr rrTl!lq~T ~:. 
1 have translated above, only the parts requited. for this pa.par, which 

are undenined. · 
§ See the account of the mnrriagee of Jo.ratkarn and J aratkar11 in. the 

Adiparva, of Arjunu. and Ulupi in the ~abha,llal'Va, and otheu. 
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in the Mnrkandeya Purana.* The Nagas and Sarpas of the 
Mahabharata. and the Puranas appear as beings endowed with 
miraculous powers, able to assume any form and go anywhere without 
let or hindrance. Their country is described to be the nether regiont. 
11he author of the Surya-siddhanta phLces the Naga-Kha.nda. (is. the 
country of the Nagas)in Bbara.ta Varsba!, which;generally means India. 
Elsewhere, however, the same author describes the seven infernal 
regions as the beautiful abodes of the Nagas§. Bhaska.racharya in 
his Goladllya!Ja also describes the Naga-Khanda as a part of Bharata· 
Varsha, although be mentions this portion ot his treatise as being 
founded on the PuranasV. In the Bbaga.vata Puraua1 V s.suki and 
eleven other Nagas are stated as forming the string of the sun's 
chariot, one serpent being held to be sacred t~> each mouthll. This 
makes the serpents to be the rays of the sun. 

• Bibliotheca Indica. Sri Ma.rka.ndeya Purana, edited by the Rev. 
K. M. Ba.oerjeo., Adhya.yas 20-f, 1, pp. 131-255. 

t The Mahabharata, Adiparva. Also, AmarkosA1 Kanda f., Varga 8th. 
t Translation by L. Wilkinson, Esq., edited by .Panditu. Bapu DeNa 

Sa~:.tri, of Benares, p. 120. 
§ Ibid, p. 79. 
1 Siduhaota-Siromani, Goladbyaya, Calcutta Edition of 1842, pp. 20 

and 21. 
11 The Bbagavata Purana, Skanda XII., Adhynya XI., verse• 32-44 :-

·~~-,~~~'f'il 
~:;rr.r ~~~~:II ~~II 
1:TffiT ~(~~I 
!J~~;f{,~ IJ'i¥11~'14Clla:ft II H II 
dm ~Q: lf{fff: l~ I 
~: ~11( f1liW~ ~ r.ti'lf<f II l,., II 

fir:;rm: Q't(iq7.Jlq ~ ~ tm: 1 
'{'lH<A {ftr ~~~II \\II 
~Q) Cfl'iuiT 00 ~~'IT ~ l • 

~'H'H~<T o:g~~ ~ II \\ ll 

ro ~~: mar ~"~qf'n:ru: l 
wiRfT mmT <p;ff •rl1r~ ~Jft ll '\..., II 
fq~~~fct ~ wm1~11i1 \l1j: l 
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· Such being the state of the most ancient authori~. n ml JilG)G) flliN flliN 

ject1 Jt becomes rather a difficult problem to determi~ 

~"tfl~~~ll~~ll 
~~cmr:~=~~· 
~~~rn-~~mu ~'-II 
~~:~:~1. 
fcr"c{~~ dQ~41~~ 'rf~ It Yo ll 

~: <tl~-~Q4idl'* ~I 
~+fu:r.rt~: ~ ~ II '1!\ II 

~: ~~1sft~~J!<l'm:' 
~= ~~= ~m~ ll ... ~ ·u 
~ iiS4'1<tldi1'Q: mJ!<l' fu'ii;:ri[ t 

~soq tijdf:il'!jd(i~ ~: II 't~ ll 
~~ 00 iWrJ!<l' ~(~I 
fer~ ~d" ~ifRt rrir~ift II Yv II 

Tran~lation, :-The Bhagavan [i.e. god possessed of the 1i:r: complete 
~xcellimces] asuming the form of time, goesJ through the twelve [months] 
cOm!Jlenoing from Madhu [9haitra], accompanied by different ga11as [trains 
of attendant deities] for the maintenance of the creation. (32) 

(1) Dhata (a sun) ; (2) Kritasthali (a celestial danoing ~irl) ; (3) Heti. 
(a.giantordemon); (4) Vasukt (a.Naga); (5) Rathakrit(a,Yak&ha~ra 
<i'elestial being) ; (6) Pulastya (a. Rishi); and (7) Tumburu (a celestial songs· 
ter); guide Madhu (Chaitra) month [i.e. March and April], (33) ' 

(1) Aryama; (2) PwrjikasthaZi; (3) Praheti; (4) Kaohhanira; (5) 
PuZaha ; (6) Ojas ; and (7) Narada lead the month of Madhava [i.e. April 
andMay]. (34) . 

(1) Mitra; (2) Menaka; (3) Pou,·usheya; (4) Ta'hsha'ka; (5) Ratha.1. 
e~ana ; (o) Rishi ; and (7) Haha lead the month of' SllikJ•a [ Jyeshtha, i. e. 
May and June]. (35). 

(1) Yaruna; l2) Ram~ha; (3) Ohitrasvana; (4) Su'k~a; (5) Saha· . 
janya ; (6) Vasisktha ; and (7) Huhu lead the month of Suchi [Ashaclha 
i. e, June a.nd J.uly], (36 ) 

(1) Inclra; (2) Pramlocha; (3) Yarya; (4) Elapatt•a; (5) Srota i• 
(6) Ang,ira; and ( 7) Viwavasu lead the month. of Naoha [Sravana i. e. 
July and August]. (37.) 

(l) Vivasvan; (2) Anumlocha; (3) Vyaglwa; (4) Sanklutpala; (5) 
Aaarana; (6) Bhrigu; and (7) Ugrasena lea.d the month of N,abhasya [Bl,;a. 
d.rapada, i. e. August and September]'. (38), 

(1) PuBha; (2) Ghritachi; (3) Vata; (4) Dl~an,a~tjaya; (5), S'!lll·uchi; 
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original spiritual worship of the Sarpa-devatas of the Vedas bas now 
descended into an idolatrous worship of snakes and serpents. It can• 
not be said that the Vedic rites have been altflget fler done aw11y witli 
I should say that over and above the old rites, new ceremonies and 
forms of worship h11ve been introduced. So far as the new procePs ol 
introduction of these addittonal ceremonies can be traced, it would 
appear to have begun with. or aft~r the Puranas. After the destruc· 
tion of the Kshatriyas by Parasurama, the two next avataras described 
in the Puranas are those of Rama and Krish~a. Now witll each oJ 
these is associated an avatara of tbe chief l'laga, Sesha,. being in one 
case, Lakshmana,*. younger brother of Ram&, and in the other, 

(G) Gautama, and (7) Sushen!J lead tbe moubh of Tapa [Magl~a, i.e 
January and February.] .( 39.) 

(1) Parjanya; (2) Senajit; (3) Varcha; (4) Airavata ;(5) Ritu: (0) Blue· 
rarivaja; nnd (7) ViBVa, lead the month of Tapruya [PltaZguna,i.e . .Fe~bruuy 
and March]. (40.) 

(1) Amsu; (2) Urvasi; (3) Tidyucklwtrw. ( 4) Maltasanltka; (5) Tark•T~a; 
(6) Kasyapa; (7) Ritu.ena lead the month of Sal~ [Margasirsl~, i.e. Novem· 
ber and December]. (41.) 

(1) Bhaga; (2) Purvackitti; (3) Spkurjja; (4) Karkolaka; (5) Urna'; (6). 
Ayu. ; and (7) A.risihtanemi lead Lhe month of Pushya [Pousl•a, i.6. December 
aud January]. (42). 

(l) TvtLSl~ta; (2) Tilotfama, (3) Brahmapeta; (4-) KambaZa; (5) Satoj\f; 
(6) Ricllikatanaya ;.and (7) Dhritarasktra lead to the mouth of lBl~ [A.BVlna,. 
i.e. t::lej>tember and October J. (43.) 

(1) Yilllnu; (2) Ramolta; (3) Mnkltapeta; (4) A.s'Datara: (5) SaUvajit ; 
(6) Yisvamitra ; and (7) Suryavarcl~kc& lead the mouth of Urja [ Kartika r 
t.e. October and November]. (4i;) 

[The sev6n nam.es in ve.reea 34 to 4C. stand for the Pevcn attendants of tho 
olassea enumerated in verse 33, and are here wriLten in the order of tho 
deities for which they stand. Tbe nal'rative assume~ Lhe existonoe of a 

. separate snn for each month, or addresses the sun iu each mouth bt a 
separate name. 

The order of the montha followed here ia different from the ordinary 
one in usc which is the following;-

(1) Chaitra, (2) Vuisaklta, (3) Jveslttlw., (4) .Asluullta, (!•) Sravana, (0.) 
'Bkadrapada, (7) A11Ji1w, (8) Jrartika, (9) Murgalirlltt,, (10) PaUIIIw, (11) 
Magh.a and (12' PMlgunu,] 

• Rrahmanda l'urana, Adbya~mara1uaJ o.no, D11lakaoda, ChapLcr IV., 
Sloka 17. 
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Balarama,• the elder brother of Krishna. The episodet of the, serpe~t 
Kaliya, which is related in connection with the 1ast avatara, has also 
.served to bring serpents into greater prominence as objects of worship 
by the multitude. The stories connected witli the Nagapanchami 
festival often refer to· the serpe&t Kaliya. It is also to be observed 
that the daily prayers addr:essed by the Hindus to Vishnu and Siva, 
the second and third persons of the Hindu triad, associate the serpent 
with these deities in some relation. In the case of Vishnu, he appears 
as the bed on which that deity restst. ( Drawing2 annexed, showing 
Vishnu with the Sesha·Naga. for his bed.) With Siva, the serpent 
is still more intimately connected. The sacred thread of Siva consists 
of a serpent, au~ his head is represented as being encircled with 
serpents. Although Siva is described as having five faces and three 
eyes, there is no temple in India known to have an image of this des• 
cription. Indeed: it is said that Siva must be worshipped in any form 
except that of a Ling a ; but how far this is a Vedic idea is very doubt
ful. 'l'he present image of Siva consists, as iSJ well known, of the 
human genital organs with a serpent coiled round one or both of them, 
Annexed are two diagrams3 showing the position of the serpent in the 
daily devotional observances. In one case the Linga is wanting, and, 
in the other, both. It will require a separate disquisition to det~rmine 
the place of Siva in reference to serpent-worship, but, inasmuch as the 
present form seems to be unknown to the Vedas; and appears to belong 
to the Pouranika or the post-Puranika period ; and, further, as it is 
observed (in the case of the Nagapanchami and the worahip of the 
Linga generally ) both by the followers of the Vedas as well as by 
those who do not believe in those saored books, it seems probable tha. 
the present form is not altogether Brahmanical, but partakes of another 
form of worship observed by those with whom the Vedic Hindus came 
into contact; It is here that the modern significance of· the word 

. Naga becomes very useful. Naga means a mountain, and Naga a 

• 'l'be Bbagavata Puraria1 Skanda X., Part I., Adhy'\ya I., verse 24. 
t Ibid Chapter, XVI. 
~ The daily pt·ayer to Vishnu begins thus ;-

. U 'iij(rd(Cfl((~. U 

Translation:-Of a serence form, having a serpent for his bedding, &o. 
The ordinary picture of Vishnu, as Sosha·shayi [i.e. resting .on the 

Sesha·serpent,] is in accordance with this description, 
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person living thereon. The Medini Kosa makes a Naga to mean a 
wicked person, and in the eyes of a Vedic Hindu, any mountaineer 
not following the Vedas, would undoubtedly appear to be so. The only 
people, however, who now bear the name of Nagas, appear to be in a. 
state very little, if at all, removed from sheer barbarism•. There is' 
hardly any government amongAt themt. The very idea of a politicaU 
society amongst such a people is impossible, and any hope of getting 
light from that quarter is, therefore, at present futile. From the· 
Administration .Heport of the Central Provinces for the year 1867· 
68t, it appears that some Na.gabansi tribe existed in the Patoa state 
more than 800 years ago, and the Ra.ni.ofthis Nago.-family is said to• 
have built several temples which still exist at a place called Ran& 
Jamia. Should any inscriptions be discovered or any other documents· 
bearing on the history of these .Nagas be f,,und, they will certain.Ir 
throw light on the bearings of Naga or serpent-worship as it existed: 
amongst these tribes, and probably also, on that of the Lioga worship,, 
~~&. ' 

Looking at modern accounts, I find a short notice of the Naga.~ 
pa.nchami, extracted into the Asiatic Journal for 1828 from the 
Calcutta Governmtmt Gazette§. And the third volume of the First 
Series of the journal of this Society contains a few lines regarding the 
observance of the Nagapanchami in a description of the township of 
Loni in the Puna. district, by Thomas Cotes, Esquire,, · The Abbe 
Dubois dismisses the Nagapanchami in three lines!!. But he gives a, 
longer notice of the Serpent and its worship as observed in his time$ 
'rhe Venerable Ab~e suffered in his philanthropic task from difficul
ties which are well summed up by Lord William Bentinck in the 
opinion he recorded at the time of sanctioning the publication !'t the 

• Prichard's Physical History of Mankind, Vol. IV., pp. i25-228. 
t See the Annual Reports of the Administration of the Bengal Presi

dency for 18~5·o6, pp. 167-169, and for 1866-67, pp. lGl, 162. 
t Administration Report by J. U. Morris, Esq., Bengd 0. S., for the 

year 1E67-6B, p. 65. 
§ Asiatic JoUtnal, VoL XXVIll., pp. 334, 335. 
,- Transactions of the Literary Society of Bombay, Vol. III., p. 2:7. 

. II Dubois on the Manners and CU!Itoms of the People of India, sooond 
~dition, p. 284. 

$ Ibid, pp. 324, 325. 
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eJtpense o£ the Governtnent*. I hope, however, we are situated much 
better at present. Such inquiries must, however, be conducted in a 
far different spirit from what used to be observed at one time; and an 
amusing instance of which is afforded by t~e disptttes between the late 
Mr. Bentley and the writers in the Edinb1'rgh Rsviewt. I wa.s led 
into an examination of these with a view to ascertain the date of the 
constellation Aslesha or Sarpas [a. 1 and 2 Cancri] (in whose honour 
some of the serpent hymns in the Vedas are written), given in the 
Astronomy' appended to the Veda.CJ. I cannot say that I am yet 
satisfied with Mr. Bentley's reasoning on the question. The results 
of inquiries into serpent-worship and the history of the Nagas and 
Sarpas by the learned writers in the Asiatic Researches and the 
Journal, of the Bengal Asiatic Society will also have to be studied ia 
their bearings on the subject of this paper, though so far as I have 
observed, there is nothing thll.t conflicts with my statements. 

From a consideration of th, authorities hiLherto examined and 
the rites and ceremonies which now obtain amongst the Hindus, it 

• Prefatory Adv"'rtisement to Abbe Doboi's work, p. vii.:-

"The result of my own observation durinlf my residence in India is, 
that the Europe4JlR generally know Ji~t.le or nothing o£ the customs and 
manners of the lli:.~dua. We are all acqnainted with some prominent 
rnarks and facts, w 1 

: ~~ all who run may read; but their manner of think· 
insr, their domestio :,abi~s and ceremonies, in which oircnmstances a 
knowledge of the people con;ista, is I fear in great part wanLing to us. 
We understand very imperfectly their l"ugoage. They perhaps know more 
of ours ; bull their knowledge ii by no mean 8 sufficiently exte••aive to give 
a description of subjects 110t ea~ily represented by Lhe insulat&l words io. 
daily use. We do not, we can nob associate with the natives. We cannot 
see th~m in their houses, and with their families. We are necessarily very 
much confined to our houses by the beat ; all our wants and business 
which would oreate a greater intercourse with the natives is done for us, 
and we are in faot strangers in the land. I have pers·mally found the 
want of a work to which reFerence could be made for a ju~t description of 
the n11t.ive opinions and manners. I am oF opinioa, that, in a political poioll 
of view, Lhe inFormation which the work of the Abbe Dubois bas to imparl; 
mijlbt be of the greatest beoe6.~ in. aiding the aervants of the government 
in conducting t hemselve.s more in nnh1on with ~he customs and prejudices 
of the natives." 

t I would refer the curious reader to Bentley's Hiatorioal View of t.ho 
31 
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Peems to me that s~me spiritual beings w. re at one time, and are still 
invokecl and worshipped under the name of Sarpa-devatas : amongst 
other~. the Earth under the name of Sarpa-rajni, or the serpent .. 
queen. The Sarpas or serpents themselves appear in connection with 
the sun and his annual motion through the different mansions of the 
ecliptic according to the Hindu system of astronomy, 8IJ well as the 
Puranas. One of the twenty-seven lunar mansions, .AslsBha, is des· 
cribed in the Vedas as having a. serpent· goddess for its presiding 
deity. The serpents themselves are represented as spiritual beings 
inhabiting the earth, the sky, the air, and the waters. After a time, 
the Nagas appear on the stage. The Puranas describe their incar• 
nations, and their relationship to Vishnu and Siva, the preserving 
and destroying principles of the Hindu triad. Now for the first time 
appears to occur a promiscuous use of the words SarpRJI and Nagas, 
describing these two species as spiritual beings. Yet their office 
119ems to be the same as that ascribed to them in former times. 
The Mahabharata makes use of all the N agas and Sarpas, to blacken 
the horse of the sun-god, and the Bhagavata-Purana uses the twelve 
principal Nagas and Sa.rpas to tighten the sun's chariot. Besides 
these offices, they 1'ppear in connection with the two principal deities 
in the Hindu triad as has been already stated. The punishment 
of the Sarpa Kaliya by Krishna, commemoratad in the Bhagavata· 
Purana, forms the groundwork of the Na11;apanchami holiday in 
various districts of this presidency. The destruction of serpents by 
Janamejaya and their salvation by Astika is an event which supplies 
another tradition entering into the every day life of the Hiodua. 
The alliances between the Na~a women of re.~plendent beauty 'and 
the ancient kings like Arjuna, Kuvalayasva and others, point to 
another era in the history,, of the Nagas in ancient times. Between 
this period, which, as viewed by our present lights, I would call the 
prehistoric period, and the time when the Amara-kosa and the 
:Medinikosa were written, • considerabi., interval must have elapsed i 
for the word Naga is used in the two last-named works as the synonym 
of a wicked mountaineer, or an outcaste, which does not appear to 

Hindu Aatronoul)' (Edition of 1825), and Lbo Ediuburgb Review, Vol. 1., 
7th Edition pp. 42, 43, &nd Vol. X.,3rd EJiLioo, pp. 4-li!i-'71. 

See also Kennedy'• Hindu Mythologr, where he undertakl'a to ana· 
]'lwer r. BentloJ. 

' 
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have been the ease before. The present worehip of serpents as idols, 
appears to be a mixture of the Po-uranika ceremonies and the practices 
of the Lingayatas and the followers of other no-n· Vedic creeds. It 
is intimately connected with the worship of the Linga, and has acted 
and been acted upon by that morle of wo-rship to- a great extent. The 
principal seats of the Linga worship are situated on the mountains 
and the origin of serpent-worship can also .be traced there, although~ 
the ceremonial has doubtless been altered and amplided upon in the 
plains. 

The actual practices and worship current on too Nagapanchami 
and such other holidays will be the very best help in unravelling the 
mystery of the serpent-worship. as well as the higher worship inti. 
mately connected therewith, viz., that of the Linga above· mentioned. 
I have tried to. do this as briefly .as possible, primarily. in eonnection 
with the Nagapaochami holiday. But I think we should. not xest 
eontented until aU the o-ther ceremonials in connection with. Sarpas 
and N agas are critically examined in detail ; and the result of t.hes& 
investi5atioDs compared with similar researches into the .history of 
serpent-worship amongst other nations; both of a.neient and modern 
times, in all parts or the world. I shall be glad to· follow up· the pre
sent notice with other papers bearin~ on the same important question, 
so far as Western India is concerned ; but it would give me a greater 
pleasure to see a larger all10Un.t of justice done· to. it ~y some more. 
competent hand. 



THE SIIRINE OF THE RIVER KRISHNA AT 
THE VILLAGE OF MAHABALESHW AR. 

Read 1-ftl& July 1870. 

In my last pap~r, I desc!ibed a Hindu holiday, named the Naga• 
panchami, and offered in connection with that festival, certain observa
tions relating to serpent-worship in Western India. I then stated 
what my researches had led me to conclude n ( : lte probable origin 
of this form of public worship; and its relatil.lu 1 'I !!. yet higher and 
older religion, the Linga worship, in the East. 

On the present occ11sion, I propose to olf~r a few remarks on the 
shrine sacred to the river Krishna, at the village of Makabalesvara, 
the modes of worship observed by pilgrims at this shrine, and the po· 
sition of the different hereditary servants connected with the temple. 
Tbis will be an indirect contribution to the discussion of serpent aud 
Linga worship, and the actual living r..:IJ.r.onship of the wild bill tribes 
therewith. 

The vill~ge of lUah.abalesvar . ., is situated on the Sahyadri r.mge 
of mountains, the Great Western rnu~e usual'y termed the Gkats, and 
extending from the valley of the Tapti in the north to Cape Cl)morin 
on the south. 

The village lies in la,t. 11• 55' Y., and long. 73• 41' E. It is 
about 75 mil~s S. E. of Bombay, aud about 40 miles distant from the 
western sea-coast. This village is reckoned sacred by the Hindus, 
elliefly from ita being sittfated at the source of the river Krialwa, 
although thHe is a temple dedicated to the god Malia eleva. at this 
village, and which is known as the temple of M a!tabak•vara.. The 
prin,ipalattraction of this place is tlle shriuB or the river Krislina.. A. 
stone temple built about 125 yenr!l ago over the source ol that river i.e 
annually resorted to from all parts of the neighbouring country, aud 
every 12th year, when the pLmet Jupiter enters tl&e ~ign of Vir~o, pil· .. 
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grims from all parts of the country assemble at this place to bathe 
themselves iri the sacred waters of the Ganges, which river is believed 
to make her nppearance at this shrine at the beginning of, that year 
and stay there for a. twelvemonth, on a visit, it is said, to her younger 
sister, the Krtshna. 

Annexed is a plan of the temple, which· was kindly prepared for 
me by Mr. Madhavrao Ramchand•a Kelkar, of the Public Works 
Department. · 

A general description of the temple over the sottrce of the river 
Krishn'JI at JJfahabalesvara .will not be out of place here. The temple 
stands at the foot of the hill facing the east, and with its auxiliary 
buildings occupies an area of about 6,000 square feet, enclosed oy 
masonary walls 4 feet. in thickness. The temple measures 86' 6" in , 
lengh and 16' 6" in breadth, havin,g au open CO\trtyard in front, mea
Raring' 62' 3" in length and 32' 6* in width, which c9ntains two: cis· 
terns having flights of steps leading down to their bottoms. .Along 
the three sides of the courtyard is a cloister 9' 6" in width, , with 
pillaril 2' square in front. In the Eastern face of the cloister is an 
entrance gate 4' 9* in width, with a passage of the same width, leading 
to the co·urtyard. Just opposite to the entrance gate and partially 
projecting into the cisterns is a pavilion, the Nandi's chapel. Here 
the Nandi, or sacred bull, is seated over a platform raised three feet 
above the floor of tb9 courtyard. By the sides of the cloisters, the 
vis1tors pass over a broad step and approach the temple. 'l'he plinth 
of the temple, as well as of the cloisters, is raised 3 feet above that. of 
the courtyard and their floors paved .with cut-stone. 'l'be temple i~ 
formed of two bays, with a portico in front. Each bay is divided ihto 
:five parts, each 7' 611 in length, from centre to centre of the pillars 

. ' which measure 4! feet from. the surface of the floor. Semi-circular 
arches have been turned both longitudinally and transversely as shown 
by dotted lines on the plan. The constructio~ of the roof, is peculiar. 
Each subdivision of the bay forms a square, and is &eparately roofed in 
by brackets or corbels placed over the crown of the arches, the upper 
bracket pmjecting beyond the one just below it, thus forming a. dome. 
'l'he roof, therefore, when seen from inside, shows as many domes as there 
are sub-divisions in each bay ; while the outside of the roof has been 
brought in a line and finished off in steps running longitudiuany, but 
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sloping ~sversely to carry down ra.in water. The constrnetion 
the roof of the cloisters is similar to that of the temple. To the we 
side of th~ temple. and between the two walls, is the main sour<: 
Throuah t.he front wall. five holes or drains have- been made, •hi· 
repres:nt the rivers Krishna., Venn&, Koyana, Gayatri, and Savit 
The priests say, that two other riven, namely, the B~nirathi and t: 
Sara.svati, ftow from the two sides of the other Gangru or rivers. Tl 
:first, once in every twelve years, a.s has been above dM:ribed; and ti 
latter, once in every sixty years. These boles, throogh which the 
two rivers are said to ftow, are marked on the pla.n in the North a.r: 
South comers respectively. 

The water from the main source flows through the above-me 
tioned five holes into a channel in their front, and ultimately di 
charges itself through a spout resembling a cow•s head into the cistt 
in the court-yard. Here the Yisitora to the temp'e bathe and perfo 
all the ceremonies connected with their abhttioos. The walls a 
roof of the temple, &c., are of a permanent: construction. Cut-st~ 
has been used throughout, ud the building has a bold cornice 
round. 

This temple has been built by a Sattara Brahman& family. aa.m 
Anagala. :Brahmanical as this shrine is considered to be, the li 

. hereditary offi~"er connected with it3 management is a Koli OJ.' rath~: 
family of Koli&. They sre call€d in this CODnection Ganga-Pul 
(i.e., S'~Ds of the Ganga or sa.ered river), and, as soon a.s a person h 
bathed, any offering that he makes, either in c:a.sh or in the shape 
clothes, articles of food, &c., is appropriated by the Kolis connect 
with the establisbmeut. What the pilgrims offer before bathing 
alone retained by the Brahma.na priests who make it a point of rressi 
the visitors to this shrine to make soma otrerin"' before bathing in o 

h 
• 0 

of t e ciSterns, for their own proiit.. 

At the temple of Mahabaru,arta also the Kolis hold a he1 
ditary position, and the GuravtU, who worship the Li11gta in tL 
temple, aprear more closely allied to the hill tribes tha.n to t 

U.ba.bitants of the pla.ins; they [i.e •• the Gurava1,] have. howcw, 
connection with the shrine of t~a Kri.slma, where the Eolis ali) 
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-connected with the two temples, and comparing their history with 
that of the famous shrine .Mal~abalesvera at Gokarna in north 
Knnara, I am inclined to hold that of the two shrines situated at the 
village of Maha.bale;Svara., th~t of the Krishna is the more ancient, 
while that of 1.\!'aha.balesva.ra is of a comparatively modern origin. 
It is true that if one goes to the temple of Maha.balesvera. a small rock 
is pointed out in the sanctuary, and he is showl,l several.holes in that 
rock more or less full of water. These are described to be the seven · 
sacred rivers,-Krishna, Venna., Koyana, Gayatri Savitri, Bhagirathi, 
aud Sarasvati, in embryo; but there is nothing to connect these holes 
with the temple of the Kriskna., where again one or two streams appear 
to be mad~ tu flow through five channels pointed, out in the map. Nor is 
there any thing to show hO\V the water3 flowing through the cow's 
head into the cisterns below are connected with the five rivers, which 
take their ri$e at this village. 'l'he Krislma, in reality, ceases to flow 
from the second cistern, and it~ real source is in a small temple 
lower down, at the same village, at a little distance from the main 
building. 'fbis latter temple is· a small building like an ordinary 
native country house, aud overlooks the magnificent valley of the 
river Krislma below. The other rivers cannot be connected with the 
main source in any way. 'fhey rise in different valleys on the hills, 
and the Venna and the Koyana flow into the Deccan, while the Gayatri 
aud the Savitri, flowing towards the west, form the Ba.nkote river, at 
the mouth of which stands Fort Victoria. 'l'he Yenna [called by the 
lower classes of native!.! Yenna] 8ows. towards the e~st, and is 
absorbed into the Krishna at .Mahuli, a vill11ge about 5 miles from 
Sattara. 'fhis river is mentioned in the Vishnu Purana*, and is 
apparently so named after the mountaineer king Vena (st>e the 
Bhagavata Pnrana, Slmnda IV. Adbyaya 141 ; also Wilson's Visbno 
Purana, pp. 99 and 100), who was t~lain by the Brahmana sages for 
his setting himself up above the Creator of the universe and the 
other gods of the Hindu Pantheon, apd directing that all sacdfices 
should be offered to bi1n instead of to the gods. Near the 
source of the river wlthin one·fllurth of a mile from the Venna. 
l1lke, in the Venn a' valley, there is a slab placed by the late chief oi 
Sangli, Chiiltama.nrao Appa. Sahib Pa.tvardhan, in a small temple 

• See page 185
1 
of p1'0fessor Wilsou'11 trans1atioD of tbe Yislmu Pura1•11· 
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erected in honour Df .that riv~r. The Koyn~!l .~~ems to be. a. .na.u1 
derived either from Kuvena, or from Koh, a pnm1t1ve term stgmfyJUi 
a mnunt11in. 'rhere is a fine bridge on thi~ rivEr, between Mah. 
balesvera and the village of Para, and this r_iver, after flowitn 
towards the Deccan, joins with the Krishna at Kara(la. 'fh,l 
confluence is termed a love-embrace, from the direct meeting of till 
two 1rivers. ~he S~vitri is the main .stream whic~ forms ~I)? Ba.\. 
kote river. Except m one of the prev10usly mentiOned holeil In tl,; 
temple of Krishna, the fifth river Gayatri, .as a separate river, b. 
no existence, Both these names are derived from the .sun, and a .. 
looked upon as equally sacred by the pilgrims, 

The principal river of the group is the Krislma, and this is the on> 
river whil·h appears to have its source near the shrine. The riv· 
Kl'isltna has been known ·from ancient times. It has a Pour'a~JJ 

history of its own, en tiled the K1·ishna Mahrttmya [i.e. greatness 
the Krishna ] • It is described as a portion of the Slcanda, one of tl 
18 principal Puranas, and, whatever its historicalvalue, it is useful 
explain the practice and observances which obtain at the present day 
different places along its banks, till it discharges its waters into the Bi 
of Bengal. Its sancttty cannot be very ancient; for its name does n, 
occur in the Amaralcosa, a Sanskrit dictionary composed about or aft 
the beginning of the Christian era i nor is the name found in any otb> 
Sanslcrit dictionary of note on this side of India. It is mentioned 
the Visknu Pura1~a •, and other Pttranas, and its present impo 
tauce probably dates from the time of the Rajas of Sattara, who ha'' 
endowed this as well as ·the neighbouring shrine of Mahabalesvat' 
Tradition relates that a dynasty surnamed !Jlore reigned in that p81 
of tho country, and places are pointed out where their Queens used · 
.bathe, wber~ they put on their town-clothes and put off their wi· 
dresses, whenever they came to the shrine. But even these do n• 
carry us further than 350 years. I have not been able to discov 
auy records pointing to a period more remote, nor have I met with a1• 
traditional accounts of dynasties older than the Moreg. · 

A brief account of what the pilgrims have to do at this shri• 
may not be out of p'ace. Pilgrims who resort to this shrine geu 

• Seo Wilson's tl'lmslaLiun, p. 184. 



rally engage a Bralnnana priest, called Upadk!J«!Ja*. The general 
rule is, that whichever member of the priestly family first meets with 
a new-comer, that member becomes the Upadayaya of that new., 
comer. Pilgrims are generally induced to give letters of appointment 
of which I annex two specimenst, omitting names. The getting of 
new pilgrims to entrust their priestship to themsel~es has become a 
sort of regular trade, and a visitor is at once surrounded by these 
hungry priests, with books in their hands, demanding his name,, and 
surname, and his pedigree as far as it can be traced. If c,nes' name 
is not discovered in their books, nor that of one of his ancestors, the 
most pressing importunities are used to obtain some sort of writing, 
giving the future officiating priestship to the family of the particul!Lr 
priest. This priest serves as a general guide, and, if intelligent, is of 
very grea~ assistance in g'.ling through the various antiquarian corners 
of the place. 'fhe usual ceremonies at this shrine consist of bathing 
in the cistern, above described, the waters of .which are generally 
allowed to remain in a very impure state; the worship of the five 
rivers at the sources marked on the plan, and the feeding the Brah
manas occupy the most conspicuous place in the pilgrim's curriculum. 
If the pilgrim should have lost his father, he performs' Shraddltat 
to propitiate the manes qf his ancestors. In all these cEremonies the 
Bra.hmana. priests play the most important part. The gatherings of 
the pilgrims are the larg1:.1st during the year in "hicb the planet 
Jupiter comes into the si~n called Kanya or Virgo. 'l'hi~ is called 
the Kunyagata§, and is looked upon as the harvest season of the 
priests and the Kolis connected "ith the shrine. Every yea,r1 the 
day of Sivaratri1 is a great day at this place ; and in the month o£ 
Phalguna [generally corresponding with March and April] the festi· 
val of Krishnallai, as the river is generally called by its w?rshippers, 

• Upadhyaya means a preceptor, or one from whom oue can l(arn. 
t See page 279. 
:J: A feast at which some Brahmanae are worshipped in tbe name of 

tbe worshipper's ancestors. It is celebrated twice a year, and is also ob· 
served whenever a man visits a Tvrtha or holy place. 

§ The year duri~g which the planet .Jupiter comes in thasign of 
Kanyc' or Virgo, 

1 The 14th night of the dark hlllf of the month of :Magha, esteemed 
as one particularly s11.cred to Siva. 

35 
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iS celebrated with due ceremonies. Behind the hill from which tha 
Krisl111.a takes its rise, extends the forest called Brahmaran9a or 
the .forest of Brahma. The visitor is shown the spots where the 
gods -af olden times are said to have performed their religious 11acri• 
fioes. But beyond local traditions there is nothing to support these 
accounts. Mr. Postan's description• applies to the Krishna, whirlt 
is the only river distinctly traceable to its source. " Few scene~.·· 
writes Mr. Postans, "are more lovely than the beautiful valley of the 
Krishna, as seen from. the open temples of .Mahab,alesvara. Tba 
smooth and brightly gleaming waters, like a silvery thread, wind 
their quie~ way betweea the richly-wooded hills, which form a vista 
of fertile shelter to the grassy banks ; while the herds, feeding peace· 
fully beside the sacred river, complete the scene, and atiord a glimpsa 
of pastoral beauty, the more fair and sweet, perhaps. as contrasted 
with the sublime mountain solitudes of the immediat& neighbour• 
hood.'' 

In describing the shrines at the village of M altaba'f8,t,aro., it may 
be thought I ought to have begun with an aee:mnt of the temple of 
Mallabaluvara itself, but I think the principal point of attraction and 
the older shrine is that of the river Krishna; and the temple or Maha· 
balesvara is of a more modern date, establishe"d after tbe model of the 
undoubtedly very ancient sbrine:or Ma~abalesvara. at Gokarna in nor:h 
Kanara. Gokama is a town on tl•e sea-coast, in the district of Kanara, 
about 25 miles to the south of Kada.vada ( now called Karwar). 
This spot is celebrated from the times of the Mahabharata for ita 
Mnctityt. 

• See Postao's Wcste~ Iodia io 1838, vol. II., pp. 267 aod 268, 

t The .lfahahbarata, Vkoapana, Chapter 55, Sloka1 24 t.o 27. 

" 6N 'lfl"60lfi 1~1<1 ~~itt,; fit~ II ~~ ~ E~{II,I'Mii~ 
~ II ~'I II ~ i\IRI('"Il~<tl ~l.i ~: II l'ld'"lttlll:i:ai::qtr.r ~: 
~\1~ ~ 

~: II :t~ II ft'l(::qj(Oj<ljt;ffi ~: ~ II w: ~: 
... ~ (' r-.. ~"~"' ~ ~ ~ II \\ II O"'lUirt ~ Pll(l"'(Ql dl"'<: II 

sr~~ ~ 'if f.R:fff II :(." II ~ crormt ~ 'l_cmm 'if 
~:II" 

Tramlatio11.-0h! best of the Kiogs! tbeo be carne t.o the tnwo of 
GoT;aroo, ncar the 1CJ1 whicll il well kaowo t.o tho three worlds, IUid ia 
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And it is also· more pa.rtieu]arly described in the Slciwuia Puranr.t~ 
Its glories axe also celebrated in the vernt~eular11,· and thousands of 
pilgrims annually resort to this shrine. It is one ef the oldest Linga, 
temples in Southern India, and the foiiowing is a brief traditional 
account of its establishment as now reeeive<t by its devotees, for wbicll 
l am indebted tE> a Kanara £rieud. 

Stoey of Gokarna Maliabalesvara*. 

" GrJlcarna is one o£ th& most celebrated plac~s of l.tiinga worship 
i:n India. It is a small seaport town in the disbrict of North Kanara 

J 

about 25 miles !IOUthward from Kadwa.da (.or Karwar as it ls now 
called.)' 'fhe name Gokarn'a ~from g(), a. cow, and lcarna, an enP) has 
its origin in the natural shape of the place, which, it is said, resembles 
the form 11£ a caw's ear-. The- Linga worshipped here is known by the 
appellation of Mahabalesvara, who11e tempfu, a massy strueture of 
s;tone, having little pretentious to architectural beauty, i8 situated very 
near to· the seashore. The origin of this place of worsMp is ascribed. 
to Ravana, the king of the Rakshasas, who ruled in Ceylon. Mention 
i'3 made o£ Golcarna in the Mahabharata and other Puranas. It has 
besides, alway~ enj,oyed a great celebrity throughout the length and 
'breadth of India. · 

" '£he details of' tne- story which connects Ravana. with the origin 
o£ the place are as follow ::-On a. certain. OC~;Jasion Ra.va.na .~happening 
to see his mother worship a Linga made of earth,, felt that both his 
power as a king and his zeal as a devotee of S·iva were slighted. Be 
would give himself no rest until he proved to his mother that he was 
not such an unworthy son that while- he was in existence she slwuld 

ndorod by ali men (24-), whef'e 11t.ay before the god, Siva, godl!l beginning 
with Bl'a.hma, au~tere SRge~<, B'huias (a class of spirits), YalcsAa.s (a11-otuel'l' 
elu~R of spirit .. )', Pisacluxs (demon·)', Ki'nnaras (heavenly aongater11),. bu~e 
reptile~, (25)· Si(}jdha~~o (sages), ChaNmrJs- (bard~), Gandha-~'11tM (hoavenly 
son~sbar1')1 rnen and serpents, rivers, oeeaos, [nndl mountainS: (26}. There 
a man who worships the god Siva and observes a fa~~t. for three dnye and 
nights obtains the fruit of performing a horse sacrifict>,. and lordship ove11· 
men. (27). And: one who lives there for 12' days nod nights has his sonJ. 
~urified. · ' 

• See the SivaliZamdt(t~ a. Mnrathi pocti"al work~ describing the e.x:. 
ploits of Siva, Chapter :rv. 
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have to worship a l.Ail(la made of enrth. TTe offered to get for her tlte 
Prana Linga (i.e., the ethereal body) of Siva himself, and forthwith 
hastened to the fountainhead on the mountain Kailasa. Nor was he 
late in accomplishing his object. Being moved by Lis fervent prayers, 
fsvara* presented him at once with his own Prana ~inga.. This 
alarmed the other deities, who were afraid tlu1t the possession of this 
symbol of divine power might add to the aJlgrandizement of their 
oppressor and enemy. Accordingly it was resolved to free the Prar111. 
J.tin{lil from the hands of the tyrant by all me'l.ns. Vislmu and Gan.~ 
apati were the two instruments that were employed to effect this pur· 
pose •. When Ravana had come near Gokarna, Vishnu held his discus 
agsinst. the sun, and made it appear to th'e world below that the time 
of the evening prayers was at hand. Though a giant, Ra.vana was 
descended from a Brahmana family. He performed the Brahminicnl 
rites and ceremonies with the same punctuality with which any other 
Brahman would do. He tbarefore could not let the hour of sunset 
pass by without offering the evening prayers. But this he was not in 
a position to do while bearing the Linga in his hands. Neither could 
he place the Linga on the ground; because be had been told that the 
moment ha placed it on ground, it would become 6rmly fixed there eo 
as to be immoveable afterwards. While in this fix be chanced to see 
Ganapa.ti, and be~ged of him t() bald the Linga. for a little while. 
Ganapati consented to do so provided be would be relieved soon. 
Ravana accordingly handed up the Lingo. to Ganapo.ti and went to 
perform his prayers. He had scarcely finished them, when Ganapati 
oaljed him three times, and, pretending to feel the .. burden too heavy for 
him, placed the Lioga on the ground. As was expected, it became 
firmly planted there. Meanwhile, Vishnu withdrew his discus from 
the sun, and Ravana, to his great astonishment, saw that there was yet 
time for the sun to set. Returning to t1Je place where be bad l!Ut Ga
Jlapati, he found the Li&ga placed on the ground. Bis anger at the 
event knew no bounds, and, mustering up all his strength, he at. 
tempted to root up the Lin~a; but unfortunately for him it had be
come immoveable. He made five attempts, four of which brought 
into his grasp only as many pieces of the Linga; but as nothing 11hort 
of the. Linga. in its entirety could satisfy him, he threw the piecee 
Mide. In the fifth attempt to tnke out the main pqrt, hi~ lltrength 

• A 11amu of Siva. 
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failed him, when qe cried out, Oh I Makabalo. (meaning Great power)! 
And this is said to be the origin of the appellation, Maltabalesvara, 
Strange as this story may appear, the evidence which is pointed out 
to the sceptic in support of its truthfulness is still more curious. In 
the neiAhbourhooq of the Mahaba.lesvara.'s temple, there is an image 
of Ganapati ha.'ving in its1 head a fissure whlch is represented to be 
the mark of a blow which RavanB gave him out of anger in conse· 
quence t>f his having placed the Linga on the ground. With reference 
to the four pieces severed from the principal Linga, tradition adds that 
in time each became an object of worship to the people living in the 
neighbourhood of the place where it happend to fall. Temples have 
been built in all the four places in honour: of the four Lin gas thus pro· 
dU:ced, and one and all of these temples occupy a prominent place in 
the list of the Dev~sthanas in North Kanara. Their names are as 
follows :-l,Murdesvara in the Taluk of Honore ; !, Gunavatesvar~& 
in the same Taluk ; 3, Dharesvara in the Coompta. Taluk; 4, '3ejesvara. , 
in the Karwar Taluk. Gokarana is a celebrated place of pilgrimage. 
Thousands of people from all parts of India resort to it durine the 
annual Sivaratri festival, which takes place in the,month of Magha 
(February and March). In the eyes of the people of Kauara, Golcarna 
is holier than Benares itself. The following Slolca, which may be heard 
from the mouth of every individual in the country, describes the 
feeling of veneration which the people entertain for Golcarna :-

" ~ :;;r ~14il~fr fitltl;n~ ~::re: 1 4irr~q :;;r ;J-
:~JT(ff: ~r~mtfi'e- 11 "* ' 

" Nor is real evidence . of the superior sanctity ~f Gokar:na 
wanting, There is a temple on the banks ofa small river. cu.lled Tamra· 
parna; very near to the temple of Mahabalesvara· dedicated to the 
goddess Tamra Gauri, who is represented as a human figure holding 
in one o~ her hands a pair of scales for weighing the relative sanctity 
of Gokarna and KaBi. The scale is, of course, turned in favour of 
the former! 

• Translation:-" Gok~rna is also a great Kaai [i. e. a great Uenare~]. 
The ~od Visvanatha is very powerf.ul, the sacred Kotitirth is greatet' 
in its marine sanctity than the Ganga.'' ' 

.The original is incorrect ; and 1 have given it as nearly in its o~iginal 
form as possible, so as to show who.~ it is thnL the people really believe. 
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, 
11 II. Thn.r,e are so many Tirtna11 (or holy pla<;es) an.d L•'ngall i:t 

.Gokarna that it would be idle, if not difficult, to attempt tO· give a 
more accnrate account of them than one furnished by a sayi~g in 
the Ca.narese lana~uage, which whm translated inti) English wouli 
mean, 'At Gokaroo. a stone is Linga and water is a Ti•·tlw.' ." 

This, it appearw to me, is the original Jlahabafeavera. of which 
we have a mere copy at the village of Mllihsbalasvara. The above 
tradition of Gokarana points out t e the . origin of these· plnces of 
Lings. worship by the influence of, if ·not amongst, the wild tribes o£ 
the mountains of whom Ravana is a fair representatiYe. 'fbe actual 
position of the Kolis at the temples of the .KJ·isltna and also or 
Maltabaleavera appeara to' confirm the above couclusien. l'he-

, priests point out in the temple of Mahabalesvara the souree of the 
E.rialtna ; but unfortunately for them, the source of th river is at a. 
higher altitude th~~on the Mahabalesva.ra temple, and • heir &tory must 
therefore be put down as a mathewatieally proved fdb!e. E.rislma, 
being considered a sacred river, had to be referred to a sacred source, 
aud the perversity of man seems to ha· e here set aside the noble 
works of God-the· true source of the river-and as~i~ ned a low 
symbol, invented by the wild tribes of the hills, for the origin of the 
sacred river. 

'l'he serpent is connected with both these temples ; and from the 
Linga temples he seems to be quite inseparable. In the latter, he is. 
represented as being coiled round the Lin!Jrz, while in the temple of 
the .K1·ishna~ a living one is supposed to be guarding its sources. 

· The Garu1a (as the sacred Ganges is called) is llaid to have its 
origin in the peaks of the sacred Kailasa. And all 111~cred ri: ere 
are now called by the name of Ganga and their origin is supposed to 
be the hand of Siva. 'l'he god Siua ha.s however IIOW come to be 
universally represented by' the Li11ga brought by the wild ll<zua11a 
from which the serpent appears to be inseparable.· 'J'he priests at 
both the shrines are primarily the wild or at least non-vedic tribes. 
Some of these we~r the Lingo., and these do not pArtake of food 
prepared by a Brahmana ; and Braltma111 are prohibited fr(om be· 
coming officiating priest! at Sivo.'t. temples, and cannot partake o 
any offerings there made. '!'here iA no doubt thnt the people do 
consider tho.t there is something awkward, if uot ob.~ceue, in Lingo. 
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worship. Because, so far as I am aware,. only' young girls who have 
not arrived at maturity, and old ladies who have passed the period of 
child-bearing", are alone permitted to enter a Siva temple. Others 
have to perform their worship by deputy. 'fhe Pouranic account 
of Mahabalesvara itself is very meagre, and is re,erved for another 
'Occasion. 

Leitffi'B of appointment given to priests, see page 273. 

* q~ ~qJ;q ~PI-if ~~~, 
~~~m· 
fcmr~ . ' , wr <fro!\~ cmi 't~i mir ~m 

~Tlf ~~, ~~~ ftnnm ifll~~ ~ fcl~lf. 
~ ~if [.[t m ~:Jj~ Ft-ftRr ~ ~ ~- ."tr .. 
~f:5 m~'lf'c.<tJqqot a1~ o irlrwfh:~ \+fr a:r~r ~ ~" t \ 
~ mr ~r ~m. reor ~ ~'l ~. m ~~ fi~N: ;rtcrr:err 
qr~ an&lif~~~\91' a:r-..et~ ~~ ~ ~.* ~~ 
(fr~fqr~~rqq"IJf ~~i« ~~~ a:r«. ~ irutr cmfijrf:5 ~1~ 
ij ~ ~: m&~~~~ ~a:(r~ a1qo 

~q aue ir'ff; tliT ~w1 a:{(qiJf ~{f ~. " ~~ 1t ( 
~~~ ~tt ~ ~fro "if~ o · ~ 1~ ~r. tt"tr! 
(If~~~ ~;:r ~~ ij ~ ~ ~ ~0 

~~~· ~~~ iji](f ~l. ~<it 1 q;r \( 
m~. "it q:if ~m81' iroff ~a-~ ~qn:t ~ ~. fiml 
~ 9ll <: :fi ~"a~ «~~ illlf ijer~. ~w~ ~· 

~. g t 
1r~'d \('Sf~ ~~:a-~Cfi\, mr~ ~~; 
~~ an~ qUJ~ , croft 

~~ lf1r (!~~ >itrotrfcr. ~ m~ f£~~~ ~« anir; 
'€t till~ ~« \3''ll~~~IG en ~ a:r«. a;p~~ ~~r~ )rffi\? it 
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[ Trarulatao11 './ LLs foregoing.] 
To 

F' edomurti [ ia. V eda.s Per&oni6ed] ••••••••• of lfababalesvara • 
I 

. In your worship's service. 
[Your] pnpil •••••••••••• : •• of Taupnr, PraRtG r ie. district of) 

Yami, Tarj [ U. snb-db."'trict] Salsettee. now at :Mahabalesnr; 
Salutations. The particular request: [is]-We have come here, 
with our family members, for bathing in the river Sri KtishTUJ. Our 
~dmotber, the worshipful Bama, had come here in the Sake 1713; 
wlien she gave in writing the right of lJpaJ:hyaya aa reganla this 
sacred. place. Seeing that writing given by our elders we have, ~"198-
ably thereto, paid .JOn om: respecll!l and given ;yon the office of our 
TirUIIJpaJ.yaga of :Mahabalesvara. Those of our decendants who may 
come here, shall pay their respects to yon only. In the month of 
PAalgun.a. of the current yeu our grandfather, the worshipful ••••••••• 
• : ••••••• had come here, at which time you being not at .JOur place, aod 
he [our pndfather] being ignorant [of the circumsta.ocee] gave 
another writing to YeJ.a..murli. •••••••• But that writing being redun· 
daot, it was ca.nceUed b,J him [our af,nesaid (!r&Ddfather ] and by the 
hands J"'d~t-•UI'tl ............... of Mababalesvara !f88 dropped into the 
Ganga [ i.& the river]. Therell)re it is eancelled.-It lllJ pel"'In baa 
recovered the writing. it is hereby eanceUed. Dated the 8th Sravllla 
VadJ& Sa.\e 1749; name of the year Sanajit. [My ]owa hand· 
writing. 

To 
Sri (U). 

J"ed4-murti Bojuri .•••.••••••••••••••.••••••. ol Mababalenara; 
In your wohhip'a~e•vice, 

[Your] pupil •••••••••••• , [our] father ............... our gnwd. 
father ....................... .iohabitante of Monje Gave. Taluk Jalgam. 
We three indiriuoala bad come to :Mahabalesvara when we gave JOU 

the office of our l:pad/lyaya.. Those of our descendants who may 
come here, shall pay their worship toyou.-Dated the 15th of .d1~iM 
SadJAd, fake 1713, name of Ute Je&r ViroUI.lahit. 



SHRINE OF 1\IAHABALESVARA. 

'[Read 1~tl& January 18?'1]. 

MAHABALESVARA is the shrine after which the chief sanitarium in 
Western India is named. It is a shrine at which the linga symbol is 
worshipped. There is no actual representation of the linga in the 
temple ; but a rock from which water oozes out in some places is reck- .. 
oned as a linga, and encircled by the usual accompaniments, which 
have been artificially supplied. In my last paper I have mentioned 
the seven sacred rivers said to take their rise at this spot. 'fhe temple · 
1s a common building, without any architectural pretensions. There 
is a nandi (or the ~acred bull) seated at a distance aud opposite to tb e 
ling a. '!'here is nothing peculiar about the worship offered to this 
shrine ; but as· a place laying claim to extraordinary sanctity in this part 
of India, it may be interesting to enquire and record wh .. t can be 
obtained with regard to its history as now received by its worsliippars. 

Like most other Hindu shrines, Mahabalesvara has a. 
Pouranilca history of its own. It consists of two ,Adhayaya8 
or chapters, containing in all 163 slol,as (or verses). In Ji. 
terary performance, it is very poor ; and in some places it is quite in· 
correct. The copy as now presented to the Sr)ciety has been made 
and compared by myself with the original manuscript obtained from one 
of the priests at thu shrine. This tract gives a description of the vil. 
lage, and the sacred places there, as now pointed out by the priests~ 
and is evidently a modern composition. I content myself with a brief 
abstract of the poem, as there is nothing important to justify my 
placing the whole translation before the Society. 

The poem states that on the top of the Saltyadri mountain are 
five Gangas or rivers, and these take their rise in the locks ot hair on 
the bead of the god Mahabalesvara. They are (1) Krishna, (2) Veni 
(or Venna. ], (3) Kakudmati [or Koyana ], (4) Gayatri, and (5) Savi· 

~s 
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tri. Tbe first is lt'Cl)Oied equl ia SUJd:itr to V' aag, the ~ll..i to 

Siva. :md the t!hlni to :Br:Wu; ihe hro hat ue tile wive; oi tthc !'-1li 
Brah.ma. The first tfnee g,,. tow:.uds the Rl.rt. ud enter th.~ ~e:.;m 

se11 (the :Bay oi IleegW); &lid the &ritri,. rombming mb. t~ G:~pttri, 
flo'ln> into the \f estem ( 01' ~ } seL • ~ :ue ~igf.l~ T.rlli.iJi 
( i.i. places b man•s satn.tio.n.); 1 ~ :l R!Jd:n 3 \tihJ~TL• 

4 Ch:lkra,. s ~ 6 Anny:a, r Ma.J.spllha. :eJ s Pitrim.rifci·h. ~ 
are three lin.gas oiSiva :-1 JlrJ.!!.abaEa., 2 .:ltl."b<.~llll~ u.d 3 K..;ti.RtiN. 
A pstiaa of this villige7 covered with j~l{e, is eallel BrcJ!I.a:tMliiJ& 

(or~ forest of the god Bmhma, the cre.ltive pm.ciple oi th<! lJ.imda 
triad). It is said th&t w:neo. Bra.hma forma!y paf!lnlei ~lei m 
this forest, the two rivers G:lyatri and Sa.ritri •ere pm}IKI!Ii. '\llea 
.Jupiter enters the ~'l'U of 1'71"']0, once m twelve ,Jell!. tl!ere is sail to l!e 
a greater sanctity in ba.t.b.ing :t.il t!W spot in th3t !elL.~ AM lb I DaTe 
alrea.dy mentioned in my pre~ Jll1il& 'nil plaee ti alte 
called Bra.hm:t.-Kshe~ azrl the ~ fit b den:!Wo 
at this spot ue termed T:etllll{T(l/11/U. h the Kritlil•m;lli!!:'I!Mllw ya 
(&.e.~ of Krishn.:J.), aLso de;eribedas a J.llllrii1la oi.tlhe Sho.J, .. 
~roCJ, the story of Ma.h:lbu.lemua ti a1oo II!IIIBtiaeed, Hill it Jib. 
wise OCC1lW in Ka.rt.ib-m:ilia.tmya from the Palst~-p'll!'a.:a ; \o1t 
thae ue f50I!!!Ie importmt 'I'Ui.at.ion.;. I ha111 l!llid &bJn! tbt tthil 
traet appears to me to be a modem o'mpilmoa. '!1m I cacdaie 
from ita ~<71Uge :1nd. '!tyl.e l.i rompared witth t!sout olw:!:w I lliliiJ' caJI I 

the geno.ine old Pllfi'IJ&ill. 1'l.l..a ~.,tD~il-p'II'I'IDIII, • wha=b it ti saiil 
to fOrm a part, is ooe of the bt: Prirnu:t. A few' ~ ..... 
ocem here and there in the shape ol &wl•~!fU t ;_ ,.., .... 
cripOos.s of the~ cw !lU!dity ol ~ ~).. .l. ,.... 
tian aamed the Bt'dm.ltrJtttma ~ :i has t.. thu ~ t.n. 

' . • 'Wben she. ri:t:v Sariiri ~ iaa 1111ies ._ale W fJdlft -

ii is ePl iMt. lhee is a tirll.J .......a Sa.Ha. die -m.:pf •Udt if 
~ eq11111 to .... d 3.51} c::rons al 6rii.cD. . 

t n. is stated U. Wont the cnaaiaa ol. die ...W ......_, IW!ra,. .. 
, ............... IIIias a., ........... t.rrce die--
• i.bese thne flirli•. 

! Tilentnre ,._ plllbl ....a K·hhh ..a .UW.. ..- ........, 
tiaied 'Brdl.-............ lot ................ ~ ~ 
U~c~etwolilr.;p~...WIIe.....tatw• ... ..... 

§ s. ....... lllliliM flf&alll,., 18(.L c. Ia);.....,.. 
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the ravages of time ; and if other fragments could be collected and 
published, it would assist the student of Indian ,history and philoso· 
phy, and prevent the concoction of modern poems:under ancient colour•· 
This useful work is being done to a limited extent in Madras*, 
though not so exhaustively as I should wish. How far the Bombay 
Manuals or Gazetteers would work to this end I do not know; but 
more can be done by private individuals to hel:i) this object than by 
the public authorities, to whom the inner strata of our social structure 
are not, as a rule, yet accessible. Besides the objects above stated, 
the Mahatmy11s would subserve another useful purpose, and that is 
to place within our reach some information ·about things which are 
gradually passing away, and which must be gathered by personal 
enquiries by those who search for the MSS. As an example, I ma.y 
mention that at a place n9ar Basseen (Vasai is the eorreet spelling), 
called Nirmala, a tomb of the great Sankaraoharyat is shown to 
the pilgrims to this day. As the author of several Vedantika works 
of undisputed authority) and the apostle of the system of higher 
doctrines of Brahmanism as they obtain to this day, the great Sanleara.
charya has been ne> ordinary individual. That his place of interment 
is Nirmala, in our own neighbourhood, is a statement for which there 
seems to be no authority, beyond local tradition. At all events the 
point has yet to be determined.; an<! it is a question which may well 
be discussed when the Nirmala-mahatm11a comes under review. But 
the Society will be perhaps surprised to hear that there is a large 
published poem in Marathi~. which assumes the sanction of the 
Banlcarachar!la t to a Marathi Nirmala-mahatmya (i.e. the· great• 
ness or sanctity of Nirmala), and which professes to ~derive its inspira
tion from the Padmapurana,. U ow the hollowness of these preten
sions is ·apparent. Our oldest Marathi authors now extant are 
Mukundaraja. and Dnyanesvara ; and they come long after Skankara· 
charya§. '!'hey wrote in Marathi, which is different in grammar, and 
style, from the Marathi as we now speak and write it, and in which 

0 See part II I. of tho Madura Manual. by J, H. Nelson~ M.A .1 :Madraa. 
Civil Service. Madras: 1868. 

t The expounder of the Vedanta philosophy. 
~ ::J<ti(i•i:ll4e++tet r.r~~. Bombay: Sake year l'Z85 (A.. 0• 

1863-64). 
§ Lived in the 8th century of the Christian e11a. 
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this poem has been written. The author's na.me does not appear ; 
but it is published under the high sanction of the name of Sa1zkara
. char!Ja, and as such, no doubt, may impose on many an unsuspecting 
devotee. I give this aa one of .the many instances wherein the course. 
of contemporary history and morals is thus corrup•ed because of the 
clouds of uncertainty and obscurity which still enshroud our Po"ranika. 
literature. I have already pronounced my opinion on the Malia. 
balesvara-mahatmya presented to the Society to-day. 

I shall now return to the shrine again, and state what I conceive 
to be its place in Indian history. Mahabalesvara is mentioned in the 
poem above alluded to, and in the p01im on th11 Kriskna ; and its im· 
portance dates from the time of the Maratha• kings of Satara.. Sivaji 
and his successors endowed it ; and 1t is now one. of the recognized 
Hindu places of pilgrimage in Western India. It has no pretensions 
to the antiquity of Gokarna Mahabalesvara. in .Kanada, which is 
noticed in many of our oldest works, and above all in tile Skandl'·Pu· 
rana.. This Mahabalesvara. is, therefore, a modern establishment, after 
the older shrine in the Sotttb. It is nowhere mentioned in the enume· 
ration of the Juotirlingas (i.e., the 12 luminous symbols), the names 
of which are pronounced by all Sa iva (Smarta) and Bhagavata 
Hindus every morning either in Sanskrit or Prakrit prayerst. 

• See '1 Life of Ramdas." in .M.arathi. Rom bay :Sake 1792 (A.. 0. 
1860-71). . 

t. The following are prayers repeated in lra1141ia. 

II ~\ ~q;rri{ 'q ~~ ~~ 
'i:jiiijj~r<fl ~ ~ lfl"'~i%1('30 Ll 

~ mN :q ;r"'f'<f;rt ~'lW{ I 

~~nuimm~'' 
~fi~>Wsm~a 
~fi~,Wr~O'~II 
~ ~ lll'C'm~ ~:~~I 
\'ilr&ji('l('tid qr:j ~ ~.II U 

"~!!:~· ~ ~ ~lt"'O\Ii!ldt'I'J. l 
11~ ~eftifr (f ~&l'ifl"4 ~ lJlRt II ~ II 

~r~)r ~~~fit~~~ 
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Nor have I met with it in the KBdara Ehanda, a portion of the 
Brahmavarta Parana, nor in the Linga Purana. It is on this account 
that I place this shrine amongst modern establishments, and its Poura,. 
nika history, as now current, I certainly class, for the present at least. 
among poems of very doubtful antiquity. 

~ ~~ilih ;pm'i{ :€1=eR>etJ~tll'l ... ll ~II 
Gl4fa'fll~i Fi~ !f01f-tti1t&J"'I~ "if 'Etlrii\"'l"'l'i.,l 
et'fil&5~c-:if: ~ ~ 'l$01'fil&5¥i~ ~II \ II 
lfllft'i'<'fil"'~«,q(: ~ ~ '€11rii\"'di(O(i(j I 
~ ~ <itltti{\<til<'\1~ ~<tilil'll~ II Y II 

~~~~ 'Et"iU q~:jij" flli\sti'Eiiidl{ l 
~<l~<l<l~dQII{Q~ ~ ~ ~ U '\ II 
\111~«.:€141 '1~i(fav4 f.f~ctiJi ~~ ~: 1 
~f-ttlgi'iM(l{\;uqif) ~m;rr~ mtir m II 1\ II 
~~ ~ '(iffi ti'I_~¥'114 ~ ~: I 

"" (I ' ~ ' ~ • ~ "' ":g ~<I'S!<<lifli'IQI(Jil : 'fi(i( llUCil'l'fi¥'11 II " II 
'Et6llm:'ii'6i' ~ utct tit~ffi(QI!(l ... ~ l . 

(l'(i'11tQid'fi¥'11~'11td w:rrRt tf s4~4'14ilU~ II (. ll 
t(cti1!QOf(.lf~(I~P:i1i) ~% ~ft~({i<.~: I 

.qfu~ ~ ct ~~ ~ ~ lt ~ ll 
'f:it"5lfili'1tlillf4'l?.i4'l~ ffl"~: tQ~m;u~~ 1 
~ij'mli~~ll ~o.Jt . . ~ . . . . . 
'Etlii(Jtlrt(Ci"i <t'€1dl'llrt«. 'fil{ $0(\QIQ't\'1. l 

~~~~~ll~\ll 
~l<i<J<l~<tl&>qlt4'i ~"if ~~I 
~ il(il{l<d<t<t"'l~ ~~ ~ m u ~~ 11 
~~~~~~~ll 
~ ~ IJ3'SI)~ ~d(l<i!ihtii~ lliTcr ll ~\ tl 
~ .IJill[l(;uii~Jiifli''fi ~if.~ ll o II~, 



·S.A.LIVAHANA AND THE SALIVAHAN'A 
SAPTASATL 

[Bead 19th Marc118'!3~] 

S.&.'LITA.IU.XA., sometimes ealled Satava.hana or Satavabana, is tbct 
11ame of the Hindu king after whom the present Sa.ka era current in 
1\laharashtra is named. He is populary believed to have been des· 
~nded from a Kumblw,ra, or bricklayer. A legend named SaliuahantJ.o 
d.aritra. written in Marathi, has been printed and puMiebed,. and it 
gives t.he traditionary acooont of his birth from a virgin a:ged under
four years. aod his exploits, aod the establishment of his era to the 
sooth of the Narmada. When a Maratha Hindu makes a religions 
.Jetermination about anything. be bas to repeat the period of time · 
that has elapsed since the advent of the Kali·yuga, the number of the 
incarnation believed to pre:eide over the destinies of the world, the 
geograpbical)osition occupied:by the performer of the ceremony and the 
time with reference to the Salivahana era in the calendar. This is 
the era -generally observed to the south of the Narmada. To the 
11orth of that river, the Vikramad.itya era ia observed in moat places. 

In the popular enumeration of the founders of taJ:u or eras, 
Salivaha.na stands the third. Thus, 

~ A=t·il~n~~ 
ffi1t orr: ~~= 1 
~ ~Piilot{ll'~: m 
~ m '4]'f,'f,l(if,J: fftn= n 

Translation:-In the KaU age (come) Yudbistbira, V'J.kramll 
(and) Sali'f&ha.na. afterwards will be the king Vijayabbinandaoa, then 
the king Nagarjnna, (and) the sixth Kalki : tb.esQ six are stated to be 

the lllllokers of &ku or eras. 
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The calculators of the current native almanacs describe the 
places of these founders, and the duration of their eras. Thus, begin· 
ning with the first, Yudhishthira,* he is stated to have liyed ali 
Indraprasth':lt (supposed to be somewhere near' Dehli), and the dura· 
tion of his era to be 3044 years up to the time:of Vikrama of U'jjayini~ 
whose era is said to have ex:te~ded to 135 years, until the advent of 
Salivahana at PratishLhanat, whose era will, it is said, last 18,000 
years, He will be succeeded by the following :-

( 4) The fourth, Vijayabhinandana, at Vaitaranit, at the june· 
tion of the Indus ; his era 10,000 years. 

(5) , The fifth, Nagarjuna, at Dharatirtha, in the Gaudacoun .. 
try § ; his era 400,0~0 years. 

(6) The sixth, Kalkin, at Karavira-pattana [or Kolhapura), in 
t~e Karnataka ; his era 821 years. · 

The Saka year or Salivahana begins on the first day of the first · 
half of Okaitra, 

V asanta-navaratra (or the spring festival of nine nights sacred 
to the Durga) begins on the first day of the Saka year. These years. 

• ~~. i;fo-~'$_ Jt'jfo ~ 

131ie•f'lliliSJ ~: ~ '1~ ~ rffi'r l 
~~:. ~H'f~ ~ijf<ill '$, fl 

Translation :-When Yudhishthira was holding sway over the earth 
Ursamajor wall in the tenth constellation, Jlagha (Regulus); the era of 
that king was 2526 years. This differs from the popul11r lradition by 
518 years. 

t The modern town of Poithana, on the· Godavari, in the Nizam's. 
dominions, E. Long. 75~28'1 N. Lat. 19°29'. 

~ There is no such town in Sindh where the Indus joins the sea, bub. 
probably the place of junction itself is so called. 

§ Adjoins Vanga, or Bengal. See the Brihalsanhita of Varahamihira 
Ch.l4, v. 7, p.88, Calc. ed. Probably tbis is Behar. One of the distriotll
of the Nizam's territor,y is called Dharaainha or Dharaseva. 
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are· classed into cycles of sixty* each, and each year is named from 
some supposed quality inherent in it. Thus the twenty in the 
beginning are believed to represent years of prosperity; while the last 
twenty are considered to be inauspicious. Vishnu i.e .the presiding 
deity of'the first twenty, Brahma that of the second, and Siva reigns 
from the forty-first to the sixtieth. The last year of this cycle is 
ksl1aya, which means annihilation ; and the three before it are 

. ?"uahirodgari, causing to vomit blood, raktakshi, red-eyed, . and 
krodhana, angry. Thpse are believed to be unpropitious years. I 
may mention that the last four years of the last cy'Jle, which were 
Saka 1785-88, or A.o. 1864·65 to 1867-68, were unde!stood by the 
people'of Western India to be yeartt fra~ght with eviL And :when 
the American war broke out in the years ra-u.dra the destroyer's year, 
and durmati, the bad-motived, people supposed that some calamities 
would befall the world. Ev~ry worldly event is, jnterpreted by these 
signs ; and people are in a ferment when some war or other' bloodshed 
takes place in these years. These sixty-years' cycles are common to 
the eras both of 'Vikramaditya and Salivahana, The latter is pre· . 
eminently the prince of Western India or rather a Maratha., if I may . 
use the expression. 

I 

His capital was Pratishthana, the modern Paithana, on the 
Godavari. The traditionary accounts connect him with Maharashtra 
in every respect. Hemachaudra, the great Jaina writer, who. fiouri· 
shed in the twelfth century of the Samvat era, includes Salivahana 
among the four learned kings named in his Dictionary. They are :-

• They are named thus:-~ 1111<f, 1t f.n:r<T •. \ ?JT. 'I m. ~ 
~. \ ~. "'~~. t: mer. ~ S'fl'· ,~.~ lffiff. H {'4{, , ~ 
Ull~· ~\ IllfNt. ~¥ ~. ~~ fiT· ,, ~. '" ~· ~<:: 
(!RQT. ' ' ~. ,, ~. ~~ ~- ~~ ~- ~-- ftRN't, 
=t¥ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~' ~ ~" ~. ~<:: ~. ~ '!. lf'll''q, \ o ~IS. 
\~ ~- \~ ~. n f.r<l;rft. \'I~. )~ g<r. \\ ?I~· 
\"' ~. \<:: ~. \'!. ~~. vo t:j"Ullq, '4't g<hr, ¥:(. of>'fG'i<fi· 
'1\ ~. 'l't ~. 't~ ~~. ¥\ qftl:rrcft, ~\J J:l'm'~. ,.., \il'f.T, 

'i{. ¥\ mRl. ~~.~ ~. ~, ~. ~~- ~. '1\ ftr:g;N. w i~ 
'i'1 ~- 'i\ ~. 'i\J ~.'it:~. 'i'!. ~. ~0 ~. 

These occur in old 11strooouliOIU works, liko Nararl<wanhiW-, 
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I, Vikramaditya; 2, Salivahana; 3, Munja ; 4, Bhoja. All these 
kings were versed in Sanskrit literature, ~nd were likewise authors 
of new·works. At present no Sanskri~ or Prakrit work by Vikrama· 
ditya is to be found. SomEr writers quote the Vikramaditya Kosha. 
or Dictionary ; but he c!l.nnot be the Vikramaditya. of Uijayini, 
l'ounder of the era, but a modern prince of that na.me. The Vikra.ma· 
oitya mentioned by the author of Jyotirvidabharana was not a man 
of gr11a.t learning, but was a patron of learned men :-

"~~qujifll¥1(i«~(l~1{~(qq(2fil~i{lfll: I 
"" "'~ . "'~ f-9~ ~ ~~JlfT~\,.-t.,\1: ~ ~ ct q((l~ 1"'~ II" 

'fhis account is not to be trusted ; because, from what Dr.' Bhau 
Daji* says, Varahamihira lived in the fifth century after. Christ, and 
died in 599 A. c. He cannot, therefore, have been contemporary 
with Vikrama.. Many Jaina writers speak of Vikrama.'s bravery and 
generosity. And it is also statedt that a learned Jain named Sid• 
dhasena Divakara and Kalidas were his contemporaries. 

Of Salivahana, the second learned prince named by Hemachandra, 
I will speak further on. 

Munja is undarstood to be the unclet of Baja Bhoja, and the 
author of Munja-prati-desa· Vyavastha. He is described as living in 
the 9th and 1Oth centuries of the Christian era§, and to have been 
appointed regent during the minority of Raja Bhojall. · But this will 
require careful examination. 

Blzoja is the author of (1) a commentary on the Yoga-3utra1 of 
Patanja.li; (2) .Asvayurveda, a treatise on horses; (3) ridvanmano· 
hara, an astrological treatise; and (4) Sarasvati-Kantllabharana, a 
work on rhetoric. A work on grammar by Bhoja also exists in a pri· 
vate library in the Dekkan, the catalogue of which ha, been obligingly 

See Jour. Bom. B. R . .tl.11. Soo. vol. VIII. p, 241. 

t See ~ and other works. 

:t: As. Res. vol. XlV. p. 75 ; iii. vol. VIII. p. 268. 
§ Id. vol. XVII. p. 282. 
II !d. vol. IX. p.l67, 

37 
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piaced at my disposal, but the MS. has not yet come to my hands. 
Aphorisms from this grammar are quoted by various authors.* 

.. A Sanskrita writer says :-

1:mnmrm~1~~W ~~ ,...... re .... . ~ 

:t:tt+iillstifi~ll i:ll~~r+Fa~: . ' 
~ ~:ifrfitoit if fct~) fcfsa:~~ 
~fj:tJiii=:tiSPirP-1: Wlr~ ~!'{: II 

Translation :-" 0 brother, Brahma; you are altogether inimical, 
to the begging men, because while you have not made Vikrama 
Salivahana, Munja, Bhoja1 and other kings very long-lived, you havr 
created Markanda, Dhruva, Lomasa, and other.i very long-lived. 1

' 

The fourth learned king named by Hemachandra is Salivahana 
also called Satavabana. That lexicographer also styles him Hal~ 
which may be a corrupt form o.f Sa.la. Some Prakrita authors havE 
styled him Valahana..t '!'here are various Jaina ~ccounts which claim 
him to "be a convert to their faith, Of that, however, we may speab 
further o... These Jaina accounts of Salivahana are now the principal 
source of information about the life and times of this prince, whosE 
name and _era are so common amongst all ranks of the Hindus of Maha· 
rashtra. As I said before, he is the third of the aaka-l~artaa or era· 
makers (a8 now popularly received) of the ordinary Hindu calendar. 
There is a life of Salivahana in Marathi, written evidently on the 
basis .of local_tradition. Of Jaina, authors, giving some account of 
him, there are many. Of these, I give an abstract of one of the best. 

In Kalpapradipa,, a Jain work by Jinaprabhasuri, who composed 
many works about the middle of the 14th century ofthe So.mvat era, 
the author writes about many places sacred to his co-religionists. 
Thus he, amongst others, describes Pratishthana or Paithana, and iL 

• See, amooqRt othera, the Vaidika,.nig1vmta Lluuhya. Also Biddl..anla 

kiJIUmudi: m W:lf: ~~fil'.."fR'lf~~lliRt qqro II Oalo. EJ 

vol. H. p. 85. 
t Sa and Sl), are vul;;arly turned into ha in Guj,,rat and oLbor pro. 

,in eel. 
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connection with it mentions the king Satavahana,, of whom he e;iv~s 
some account. This narrative is long ; of which the lollowing is an 
abstract :-Saluting Suvrata Jina,• he describes Pratishthana as he 
had heard it described. In the southern half of Bharatavarshat, an 
<1rnament to Mabarashtra, is the beautiful· city of Pratishthana. 
Although it once vied with the capital of India it;t splendour, time has 
ehanged it ·into a poor trifling village, There Jived in it some foreign 
Brahmanas in the house of a ,POtter, with their young widowed sister. 
They used to beg for food-corn, and to bring it to their sister, who 
cooked it for them. One day. their sister went to the bank of the 
Godavari to fetch water, when Seshat, the Naga-king, viewing her • attractive person, assumed the human form, and, coming out of his 
watery house, had connection with her against her will. Although by 
age incapable of conception, the divine power of Sesha made her a 
mother. Sesha, discovering to her who he was, told her that when~ 

ever she was in distress she should remember him. He then went 
back to his home in Patala, and the widow also returned to her 
home. Shame prevented her disclosing to her brothers the adven· 
ture that had befallen her. After sometime had elapsed, her 
brothers concluded from her physical condition that she was with 
child ; and the elder brother suspected the younger of the intrigue. 
while the younger had the like suspicio.ns of his senior brother
Afterwards both abandoned their sister, and went to different couni 
tries, while she remained in the same city, gaining her livelihood by 
doing service in several familie8. At the proper time she gave birth 
to a boy endowed with all good signs. I!el." son grew in age as well 
as in good qualities ; and whenever he played with his companions he 
used to become the king, and to give his play-fello.ws horses, elephants, 
carriages, and other artificial conveyances. Jinaprabhasu1·i says ::-
" ~~ m: ~ ~fctoqq'4 ~: '' i. e. "The peel· 
pie called him Satavahana, because (the verb) sanoti signifies 'to 
give!' [And hence he by whom were (i.e. [dattant1) satani§ given 
( vahanani i. e.) conveyances, wq.s called Sata.vahana ]. 'l'he story 

• One of the TirLhankaras. 
t India. 
t The king of PataZil, or the serpent-region. 

§ ~ (:a-) ~II The above in form ofthisverb o(the eighth class. 
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wbicb follows the above narrative is also to be found in the M'a.ratbi 
egendary work Salivallana·charitra, to which allu'lion has beau 

Jmade in the beginning of this paper, and which is therefore omitted 
.here, At the end, the king Vikrama being defeated by Satavaha.na, 
fled to Uijayini. Satavabana was afterwards installed king, and the 
city Pratisbthana .became a rich city, having wide roads, large temples 
and private dwellings, brilliantly white markets, fortifications, and 
ditches ; and !Satavahana having made all the people of the Daksh.ina.·•· 
patha. * free from debt, and conquered the country as far as the Tapi 
introduced his era therein. Be afterwards became a Jain. He built 
Jaina ckait!JaB or temples, ~hich refreshed the eyes of the people• 
Fifty of his PirQs (or Sardars) built Jaina temples, after their res• 
pective uames. . Here the episode respecting Pratishtbana comes to 
an end. The author then recounts the remains of other tradition a 
respecting the life of Satavahana. This account is the same as that 
given in the ChaturvinsatiprabandluJ. of Ro.jasekhara. Therein it 
appears that there was a powerful Brahmana minister named Sudraka 
with '3atavahana, who once recovered the wife of Satavahana, who 
had been carried away ; and further that there were fifty warriors 
living without, and fifty within the city of Pratisbtbana. at the time 
of Satavabana. On the occasion Satavaha.na lifted up a stone of the 
size of fifty-two cubits, along with fifty of his officers. Some lifted 
'it an inch, others two inches, while the king lifted it up to his knees. 
Although Sudraka was then only twelve years of age, he threw up 
the atone into the skie8, and, iu &lling, it split up into three pieces. 
One piece fell to a distance of \welve k01 or tweoty.four miles; the 
·second fell into that p?ol of the Godavari at Paithana called Naga· 
rhada [1. B. the pool oherpents]; the third is atill to be seen ali a 
crossing where four roads meet. Seeing this feat of extraordinary 
strength, the king invested him with authority, The king's officers 
.only permitted his wielding a stick, but be was not allowed to carry 
any other weapon. But even with that stick be used to prevent the 
Sirdare residing outside the oity from coming within its limita, for he 
feared a disturbance if tbey came within. 

Sata.vahana's end was thus brought about, He became desirous 
of sexual enjoyment, and every fourth day be married a new virgin 

• Co11Dtr1 to 'he aou~b. 
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from one of the four classes. This went on for some time, when the' 
people became enraged, and a Brahmana of the village :named Viva· 
havatika prayed to the goddess Pithaja stating that. the king' a practice 
came in the way of their children's marriage. The. goddess said that 
she would become his daughter, and when asked by the king he should 
bestow her on him, when she would chastise him.· ·Accordingly, when 
the marriap;e was being performed, and the cloth between the pair 
was removed, she a~~sumed the form of a fiend and puroued the king, 
who fied before her, until coming to the Naga-rhada pool, he there 
jumped in and wa.s drowned. After some time the minister ~udraka. 
also died. The account runs thus:-" ffii: :ul'$'!1"11(1 ~~ 

f31(1<il~•w~A: 11 ~ ~ um or~ llffiraR' llf<rol% cfu:~il' ~,. 
· i. ·e. ;, Thereafter the son SaktikU:mara was enthroned kitig, (and 
called) Satavahanayani. After him there has beei1 no king at· 
Pratishthana, the city of heroes.'' · · 

The conclusion of the story is characteristic of a sectarian 
\'friter ;-

·~ :q ~~'q'foq (t~ ~ t{Cf ir
~ ~ij: ~~crr;;rr;fr ~: 11 

,, Whatever is improbable herein is cau~ed by the writings (or 
Shastras) of others; for a Jaina is not. given to iucousistent (or 
dishonest) speech.'' · 

The same author-Jinaprabhasuri-has written another chapter 
of the city of Pratishthana, from which I give the following ex~ 
tracts:-

~qr\i~ tRr.t ~(l~~qt ~qictm~ ·I . 

~ii m~m~e~~r ~ ~1f;rsr~~ ~~: II~ II 
~~ q-f!" €1~ ~:r cfrqt ID~"il~~ ::errsr mr: I 
'lt;ftm;rt ;y sr~~sr cfi\~1ro:J ~i"fr~r~afiort n ~ 11 

ii~CIIm ~ll~;y~<L q-~~r;;;;yfirn: jq.;~ en:~ 1 
~'CRM' W};Cfi~i47r~~~m ~;yqrn: CfiifOT~: II "\ II 
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~~crf'Sr;rifu~~ ~~~ ~V{t ~~RI. I 
Cfilm olfNff crrrb~: ~fl\~:eJfi~trt~ 11 ll n 
tl'di\II!H1'1tfRfr<it~ ~fft ~r ~~: I 
m:~~~dlri1M"~cm~ttti ~~ 11 C\ u 
mCf9Jl'1~:troi'ffi~Cf)rftqftnr ~9-t. II 
~~~~~~r~~ :err~ ~cron*1:~: · 11 \ ll 
. ~'qef"S.~t~~qfit1ftlrer l~ ~~ 1 
~tM9~~~ ~er.~~ II " ll 
( .~ .l(;"'rfi:) ~~ij ~'if.lqJ~q: Cfifq~: sm'Ui~T'I 
l[~lffCR~smtr: ~=tfr~ ~Fi~ ll < II 

Translation:-" May the city of Pratisthan1, on the Godavari, pur& 
and fit for the subduer of enemies, fiou~ish ; 

A city which is the jewelled head-ornament of the glory of Maharas h 
· • tra : and which is beautified by }lleasure-giving palaces and·· 

ckaityas, cooling to the eyes. (1.) • 

Wherein exist sixty-eight sacred, popular places, and wherein fifty-two· 
heroes were born, and whicll is consequently called the city of 
heroes ; aud • 

Wherein the [other] kings of the earth, glorious like the sun, cJ.nnot 
effect entrance therein. (2.) 

[Fearing] that his religious faith may be destroyed, 

The Jain king went on horse-back to preach i't at Bhrigu Kar!tl~< 
(probably Broach), a city 220 kosa distant from this city. (3.) 

Nine hundred and ninety-three years after the death of the Jai · 
(king) in this city, 

The Arya [named] Kalaka esto.bli~bed an annual festival on the 4t 
• of the bright half of the month of Bhadrapa.da. ( 4) 
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And intelligent persons, having seen the line of temples of gods in this 
city, gave up their desi i:e of witnessing the beauty of the line of 
heavenly cars [called wimans] of the gods. (5.) 

In this city flourished Satavahan and other kings of singular celebrity1 

And there were likewise Annasatra<~ or houses 'for the distribution of 
food in this city containing many deities. (6) 

And in consequence of being troubled by the king, [the authors] Kapila, 
Atreya, Brihaspati, and Panchala published one alolea or verse 
containing the drift of their four lakhas' of verses. (7). 

(This is the sloka.) When food is digested, says Atreya, dinner [should 
. be taken] ; Kapila [enjoins] compassion towards animals ; Brihas· 
pati counsels distrust, and Panchala, softness towards the female 
sex. ( 8. )" 

From the Prabandhaohintamani and Ohaturvinsatiprabandha ib 
appears that, with the aid of Panditas, Salivahana composed 400,000 
gatkas or Pral~rit verses, and denominated it the kosha oi treasury 
of gathas. · And this seems probable, for Banabhatta. writes as 
follows, at the beginning of Haraakac'haritra :-. · 

a:rfeR'rfuont~m~;r: 1 
R~~ffifll: ~r~ ~fter tJ¥ITfif~: II 

Translation :-Satavahana made the (gatka )·l~sha, indestructible 
and fault~ees.* The lcosha (was made) of good verses of approved 
metres like precious stonest. 

Banabhatta lived 1200 years ago. 

Of the gatha-!cosha I have succeeded in obtaining from a Basseen 
Brahmana a portion containing seven hundred verses in the Maha· 
rashtri form of the Prakrit. It is entitled the Salivakana-Saptaaati, ·. 
the seven hundred verses of Salivahana, 'fhe copy is about a hundred 
years old. This is a very old work, of an age which may be taken to 
be contemporaneous wi~h Salivahana. 'fhe language is Maharashtri
Prakrit, which requires a commentary to understand it properly. 'l'he 

*' Free from vulgarisms, 

t Thia verse is abo c .. pable of another interpretation, 
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M'arathi is evidently derived from this form of Prakrib. I append 
table of words gathered from the above work:--srrp qucft. 

· :Mabarasbtri·Prakrita. Maratbi. English. 

( 1) IBf'aT. "fffi. Father's sister. 
( 2) ~. ~. Grieves, 
( 3) tl'111". tl'111". Attain. 
( 4) i!Tfl. iiliio. Lip. 
( 5) ~· . ui'J. Thrine. 
(6) ~. d .. :Mine. 
(7) ftr(Cif. ftitt. Shell. 
(8) iQli. ~- Ripe. 
(9) *·' ~- A female calf. 

' 10) ~~- ~- Mud. 
( 11) ·~.· 'lf.T~. Tears. 
( 12) TN". ~. Bark. 
( 13) Qti. QR:. Stomach. 
( U) ~~. ~. Goldsmith. 
( 15) 

.... 
~. ~({. Wide. 

( 16) Qttt. ~· Ghee or clarified bntter. 
(17) ·~. ~- , Oat. 
( 18) ·~· ~- Old. 
( 19 )· q. VITi. Wet. 
( 20) '!'#· . ~. Mistake. 
( 21 ) ~11- {vulgar ~). ~. Boy. 

( 22) ~- ~. A female pig. 

All these words are current in Ma.barashtra, and they point to 
the age of this work, and also help us to understand the changes 
which have taken pLt.ce in the Marathi language. Tbe oldest Marathi 
poet whose works are extant is Mukundraj, who belongs to the end 
of the 12th and the beginning of the 13th centurr. His successor 
Dnyanesvara wrote his celebrated commentarr on the Bhagavatgit~ 
in Sake 1272 or .a.. o, 1350. Now the difference between the MaratLi 
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of :Dnyanesvara and the present Marathi1 and that between the -
Mahara.shtri-Prakrit of Salivahana-&ptasati and Dnya.n&--vara's 
Marathi, is so great that we may safely conclude that more than twice 
the period must have elapsed between the composition or the 8ali.
f1ahona-8apta~ati and that of the Dn!Jan88Vari. that has elapsed since 
the latter was written. I do not say that the ·present Marathi is a 
pure daughter of the Maharashtri Prakrit, in which the Salioohana
Saptasati i8 composed ; but I believe it mainly is so ; and the time 
that has certainly passed in the bringing about of certain known 
changes in the Marathi language is a fair index for judging the age 
of prior lingual formations from which the M.arathi has evidently 
drawn largely in its construction.• 

" 
There are seven hundered and odd gatl1as or verses in the above 

work. divided into seven! chapters called salakas or hundreds; and at 
the end of each chapter is a ve~ like this:-

mratS101~ 3l3l ~ <fltl~g(i) ~ ~fl: ~'1tt I 
tt~ac{i4t ·~ m ~at q;:~ II 

TransJatinn :-Thus ends this first 'hunderd of the gatl1as out 
o£ the sapta-satam (i.e. the seven hundred) made by the chiefs of tho 
great poets beaded by Kavivats ... lat, charming the hearts of the 
appreciative people. 

Thia work is evidently by Salivahana, living on the banks of the 
Godavari; for that river is often named, and some d8i!Cription in 
reference to it occurs here and there. Of mouutaios, the Vio thya is 
l•ereio noticed. Ver.!e 64 of tbe fifth hundred is in praise of Vikrama. 

• ditya, and the 67th of the same hundred is inJpraise of Salivahana ; both 
·of these muat be by some one of ·the six poets othtr than Salivahana.. 
I Although it is called Salivaltana-BaptaMt&, it has not been composed 

' -

• To the 4Lh talaka, 8th verRe, there ia a reference to Budtlh4 and 
i Bhik.shu ranglw, words chieOy in nse among~li the Baoddhaa; and ther 
point to the remote periods at which this work most have beeo oomposed. 

t This is the name of Satava~a1 as appear• from verse 3 of t.l.te firs~ 
:hundred. 

:1::1 
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. by Sa.livahana alone, because I understand from the commentator's 
notes that the following poets also contributed to the work :-

I· Bodissa; I 5. :Makarandasena ; 
2. Chulluba; I 6. Sriraja ; and lastly comes 
3. .Amararaja ; \ 7. Salivahana • 
4. Kumarila ;* I 

This poem is a collection of Prakt·it songs, abounding in ironical 
expressions and love-sentimenti. 

Although the Jainas claim Salivahana as one of their own, he 
does not seem to be so. In the Mangala or· introductory verse, the 
Pasupati or Siva is distinctly referred to, and a prayer '&ddreslied in 
his honour, which would not have 'been the case if the prince were a 
laina. 

In the first lambaka (or section) of the KatTuJBaritasagara of 
Bhattasomesnra, a king named Satavahana and his 'c!ependent Guna.· 
d~ya-kavi are mentioned, and a long account is given about them i 
but that Satavahana is evidently quite different from the Satavahana, 
the founder of the era and author of the Saptasati, the subjert oi 
this paper. Except this work by Salivahana, I think that a very old 
work by a king in the Prakrit language is not to be found. 

· The~e is an old Sanskrit and Prakrit drama by Sudraka, a king 
entitled the Mritcltakati or the Toy-cart ; but its age has not, J; 
think, been yet well determined. 

The Satavahana mentioned by the Brilzatleatlu.1 must have beer 
a contemporary of Nanda, while the Satavahana or the Salivahana o 
some of the Jaina writers (see the fourth verse in the above extract 
wonld be living at ~bout 466 .a..o., or in the 388th year of tlu 
Salivahana era. 'l'he Salivahana, author of tbe gatha-sapttUafi, cat 
be neither the one nor the other, as ~e is the prince of Pratishtbann. 
whose current era is now in its 1795tb year. Some writers appea 
to me to be confounding this Salivabana with the Vikramadityr 

• This is evidently a. different Kumu.rila from tho contomporar,Y 
Sankarach\U'J'a, of that. name. . 
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Sakari; but the same works (like the saptasc&li) "refer to two princes; 
and both eras are sb1l current within their respective spheres. The 
universal and continued practice of Mah&rashtra, supported by uni· 
form tradition, inclines me to the belief that Salivahana was quite 
distinct from Vik:ramaditya. Sakari, who. reigned at Ujjayini 135 
years before the advent of Salivahana. 



SANG.A:aiESVARA llAHA.T~IYA AND 

LINGA WORSHIP • 

[Read February 13t~•· 1~75]. 

Sangamesvara is the principal town of the Tal,p.b of that nama 
in the mstrict of Southern Konkana, in the Bombay Presideney. 
It is situated at the junction of tUb rivers Sastri aud Sonavi. Its 
latitude .is 17~9' N., and longil;ude 73.36' E. It is one of the principal 
places noted in such portions of the Sah,yadri Khanil4, a pal't of the 
Skanda Purana, as are now accessible. The Sallga?lietiJara. 
Makatmya, which I present ta tbe Society to-day, is stated to ha~e 
been composed by a poet named Sesha, in the se.,vice of o.ne of the 
Ohalukya kings named Karna. It consists of ~inety slokas or 
verses-the last five of which have been extracted from the S.ahyadr~ 
Kkanda. 'l'he copy with which I have been favoured by my friend 
Mr. Vishnu Moresvara Kelkar, the Subordinate Judge of Sanga· 
mesvara, was made in Sake 1713, and is therefore 83 years old. The 
language is simple, like that of other Purapas, anq this and othe1 
circumstances which I shall state presently, seem t3 show that tbiE 
town is ·one of some considerable antiquity. 'l'he poem begins b1 
citing tbe genealot.,ry of the founder of Sang!lmesvara. It is 118 

~m~ • 

(1) Sesbaputra ( ~~ ), who began to reigQ in the Saka 
year 10. 

(2) Saktikumaralca ( m~ ), who regioed 25 years. 
(~) Sinhaka Mudrika ( ~~1i!Jfa"fi ), ,. 12 ., 
(4) Indu-Kiriti , 18 , 
(5) Brahma. to Chaluki " 38 , 

The last-named in this poem is Karna, "·ho hcollme king in S 
100. Be came from KaBvira or Kolhapuro., along with his brothers 
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Naga and Singha.na. Kolh11pura itself was not their original seat; 
but their previous residence and capital are not given in the extract 
before me. He then built a. number of temples in addition to those 
which had been established by Rama at this place ; and he built. a 
fortress for his residence, and his brothers built their own palaces and 
con&tructed their quarters of the city. To the principal temple which 
be built, and named .after himself-Karnesvara-he assigned nine 
villages :--(1) Dbarmapura, (2) Gunavallika, (3) Devanimuchaka, 
(4) Sivani, (5} Lavala, (6) Phanas, (7) Dhamani, {l:l) Kadamba, and 
(9) Antravalli. The village of Katuki was assigned to Somesvara. 
temple, and the village Turiya. was granted to the temples of Kedara 
and Somesa. together. Most of these places can be directly or 
remotely idantified. The poem, like other similar works; describes 
tbe virtues and religious efficacy'ot the several holy spots in Sanga .. 
mesvara, apd concludes by mentioning that the king Karna who 
founded the temple of Karnesvara at this place was the same as the 
king who built the temple of Mabalakshmi at Kolhapura. We are 
also told that all the temrle~ existing previously to the time of 
Karna were of the time of Raghava or Rama. And the ancient name 
of the place is given as Ramakshetia. The extract ·from the 
Sahyadri Khanda at the end of the Sangamesva1·a :Dlaltatmya is 
as follows ;-

•• (85,) The slokas therein are the following:-

u As-the delightful Kasi, Praya.ga, Puoih'kara, Prabhasa, Naimi· 
aha :Kshetra, Chakra Pushkarani are celebrated, so is this great city 
named Sangama.. There are ten holy places established by Rama, 
Among the ten, six are superior J the names of which hear from me :
Gokarna, Saptakotisa, 'Kunakesa, Sangama., Harihara, . and Tryamba· 
kesa., There are six holy places. Kuddalesa. (Kudal?), Dhuta· 
papa., Dalbhesn. (Dabhol), Vardhana (Srivardha.na 1), and the great god 
Ramesvara. These are the five holy places. Even Bhargava Rama 
by his devotion .founded the linga11 at Sangamesvara in the vicinity 
of Siva." (86-89.) These are the slokas in the Sah!Jadri Khanda. 
The preceding sloT,as are the prinaipal ones describing Sangamesvara 
composed by Sesha, and forming part of a. work named Karnasu
dhanidhi. 
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There i!l evident confusion here between Bhargava · R:.ma and 
Ragbava Ram in a previous part of the poeiP. But this seems till 
. me to confirm the Pouranik origin of the narrative,· written from a 
simple religious point of view, regardless of time. If, according tG 
the gradation of tbe Pouranik avatars, we ascend from Rama to 
Bhargava Rama, the antiquity of the spot becomes all the greater. 

At Sangamesvara there is a temple of Sangamesvara pointed out, 
and tbat shrine is stated to be older tban that of Ka.rnesvara founded 
by the Chalukya king, Kama. This older shrine is referred to Para· 
surama, the reputed reclaimer of the Konkana* country along the 
western coast of India. There are remainS of old temples at and 
about the town, which point to a remote period. The . only inscrip
tion to b~ found is inside the temple of Karnesvara, on a wall, an 
impression of which I produce before the Society to-day. It has bee11 
taken by an intelligent clerk of my own, whom I had d~:~puted on pur
pose to that and other p'aces, in connection with some. work before 
me on account of this s.ociety, at my own expense •. 

Mr. Vishnu Moreshvara sends me the following version by a 
gentleman at Sangamesvara, made with some local knowledge :-

~ 

rr~r ~~ 

~ 811 ~~~If 

~crJr~l=ftiRJT 

1 Joclode11 all that &trip of la.od between tho !:!ahyadri range and the 
eea np to and inclusive of Malnba~. 
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':But I confess that there ie little or no evidence before me to sup· 
. port this reading of the few lines that are now very nea.~ly obliterated. 

It seems, ho~ever, that a similar reading was adopted by the 
late Sivarama. Bhaskar Kane, Sub-Deputy Educational · Inspector of 
Rata.na,!!;iri, in his Marq,thi account of that collectorate published in 
A.a. 1872, and of which the following is a facsimile:-

lf ~nrr H 
~ 8Vl~~if 

~ 

t lf11lT ID ~ 
\oo~ 

The reference to Kolhapura in the poem naturally led me to 
further in1uiries ; and I obtained from a friend at Kolbapura the 
following verses, which form part of an inscription on the temple of 
Mabalakshmi :-

~Rr ~Iliff£ ~~~~ tsr~ '0 ~11' ,_qf?f: Cfial: 
CfiOl("{'!Fii:\'~~~ I ~ ~~lllffi~Ol~fqtp:tf 
~'P.tt ~~fmr~ ~ :qQ;: qr~ifl'~·qr~io+r ll ~ 11 
~'W:i' ~~m ~f!rr~ffis~~~~rit: ~.ftt?t~~ '~~rt. 

m~ ~r~~~rn; I ~~~<lf[':IT 1\~· cfilCfiUTlf<l~~)Jrr~
'if~ ~'=i.l-er~ WIT~~rr~q ~~R>Jq: II ' II B'fq 'i~T'?tct· 
~~~~rqr~~:n<r: m:r: ij~~~m~~i~ ~ ~ +r~~;t ' 

...., . ..... "' ..... ~ 

~sr ~rtfi~t.II\ ~ cn~~rer ;z~ cnt~ ;ft~crr CRll\<tiR1fT~ 
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~4 ~: ~II '\II ~firrtr~ ~~ ~· 
~ met <PI' qlij:stt4i'lt((l{ n 

Translation :-"When thirty. years of the Salivabana era had 
pa81!ed the Chalukya king named Karna, generous like t!uJ Karoa•, 
flourished. He, by the help of his younger brothers Naga and Sing· 
hana, who were his two additional hands, becoming four-banded, 
really conquered the earth surrounded by the four oceans (1). 

,. By him mountains of money being spent,. the great temple of 
the goddess, which is au ornament to the whole world. and which is 
in the form of a Sriyantra and of a beautiful shape, was constructed. 
And by him also a similar temple dedicated to the great Linga., and 
consecrated after his own name, was built at Sri Sangamesvara town 
in the Konkana (2). 

"He, followed by the kin~ of the earth (whose pride b"ad bee11 
destroyed), having heard that i11 the whole world this place woulJ. 
immediately wash away sins, and which city of Karavira was a 
place where t.be goddess of wealth delighted to play, spent several 
years there, and went again to subdue the Konkana (3).'' 

These three 1loka• have been inscribed on the temple of Karnes· 
vara in the city of Sangamesvara. 

These verses have not been found on the walla of the present 
:Karnesvara temple. But the moist climate and excessive rainfall of 
the Sou them Konkana would fuUy account for the different states of 
inscriptions, even contemporaneous, on both sides of the Ghats. 

About tba KoU1apura teiJlple I hope to write on a future occa· 
sion, if I receive ample materials which have been promised to me. 
Meanwhile I would refer to pp. 479 and 480 of the Stati~ttical /l~porl 
on Kolkapu.rat. This inscription diatinctly refers to Sangamesvam 
~tod King Karna of the Chalukya dyna-1ty. He is described &II being 

o Ooo of the bei"OOII of the MaA.abwala. 
t Selootiona from the Records of the Bombay Government No. VIII., 

New Series : Stali&tiool &port Oil tit.~ PrincipaliJg of Kollt.11pur«, Conlpilo<l 
by liHj\lr D. 0. Graham, of t.he.28~b lie~. Uuruba7 N. l. Poli~ical Superiu· 
LnfiPnLat. Kulhanura: 185i. 
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succeeded by Nrisinha, VettigidevaJ Somesva.ra, 11.11d Somadra-the 
last of whom gave the village of Kumbhargam to the temple of 
Ma.halakshmi, which grant is set forth in· the above inscription. There 
is no date to the inscription as given by Major Graballi, and in his 
Summary at pa~es 334 and 835 the column of dates is blank. 

' The king who succeede~ Karlia deva is said to 'have had his capital 
at "Vijayaput 1''!'= (as it is there designated), and tbis mu~t, I think, 
be the same as Juyunugur or Jayanagar at p. 814 of the same work. 
If PO, it takes us, according to Major Gl'aham, to A.O. 789. ln 
l3rown's Carnatic Ohronologyt the Chalukya era begins with A.a. 
1016. The two branches ot the Chalukyas are there described, one 
reigning at Kalyana. in the Western Karnataka, and other l'uling 
Kalinga.. But the names given Jn my aooount of Sangamesvara are 
not mentioned by Mr. Brown. 

Major (now Major-Gener~l Sir) George LeGrand Jacob gives 
Chalukya grants from Kudal Desa. near Goa, of the 6th and 7th 
'Centuries of the Christian era:j:. The sam~ learned writer notes in ~he 
next volume§ a Chahdcya grant of 'rervana, a village near Rajapura, 
about fifty miles to t~e south-west of Sangamesvara, of tlie year A.c. 
1261. 

The late Professor Bal Gangadhar Shastri gives 'noticell of a 
Cho.lukya grant of the year A. C. 733; and he seems to," hold, that 
the pow.er of the Cha.lukyas had then (at least temporarily) declined. 
This grant refers to ~ place near Puna. Another referred to in the 
same paper is described.as of the 5th century of the Christian era. 

The list of Chalukyasgiven by Mr. Wathen ·(Jou,r. R • .As. 8oe., 
No. VII., pp. 1-41) is said to tally with tho9e which Dr. Bhau 
reported upon in his paper to this Society, read in November 1870. 

• Statist-icc~z A ceo ~tnt of Kolkapwr, by Ma.j~r Graham (above quoted), 
p. 479. . . . 

t COJrnatic Ckronology, by C. P. Br?wn, :M.R.A.S., M~dras Civil 
Service; Lond.l863, p. 37. 

~ Jour. B. Br. B. As. Soc., vol, Ill., p. 203. 
§ Jour. B. Br. R. As. Soc., vol. VI., p. 98 
II Jour. B. Br. R. As. Soc., vol. II., p.l. ' 
~f Ibicl. p. 2. 

39 
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Klllh!!.pnra is mentioned as a tributary state of the Ch <~lukyas by 
Mr. Wathen ; and more than one prince of the nama Somesvara or 
Soma. occurs in his account of the Chalukya.s of the lOth or lltiJ. 
centuries. 

Iu his Survey of lmlian Cltronology (see Vol. VIIf. of thi~t 
~ooiety's iournal, p. 250), Dr. Bhau DR.ji pnts the dates of the 
previm1s Chalukya grants till then published as ranging from Sake 
411 downwards. It seem\! to me, howev~r, from the scanty notices 
of the Chalukyas in NelsoR's Madura llllnual* that a great· deal of 
light will yet be thrown on the bistory not only of the Chalukyas, 
but on the spread of Li1rga-worship and the progress of Saivism, by 
the publication and translation of all the Tamil works ,which date 
many centuries bef'lre the Christian era. 

How the Cha1ukyas prospered, and brou~T1t with them a more 
elaborate form of linga-worship, can be completely illustrated by re. 
searches into the history of tlte South of India. and connecting it with 
,that of W e.':ltern India, for Malabar and Canara. form a part of 
tlte Konka'na.1 which once extended far into the southern portion of 
Gujara.t. ' 

This country is said to have been recovered from the sea by 
Parasurama.-who was then standing at Gokarnat (as some would 
hold), or at Sangamesvara, which at one time was called Ramakshetrn, 
And if the last portions of the Sallyadri A.7landa could be reco9ercd, 
they would throw additional light on the subject. The Rev. Mr •. 
'faylor speaks of a manuscript of Para!furamavijayam, the publica.tio1 
·of which would doubtless give some help in the same direction.· 

Parasurama was evidently no ordinary person. He is connecteJ 
with the passage of the Brahmaputra. into Assam t in the east an' 
colonizing the western coast of India §. And yet on tho establish· 
ment of what is understood in tbose parts as the oldest Drahmauical 

• Part III., pp. 63, 65, 75. 
t A Hand.· book of JIE,Jv, Myth.olo!Jy1 By tbe Rev. W. M. Taylor: ,Mnd· 

ras1870 (2nd ed.), pp. 86-88., 
t As. Res., vol·.siv., p. 382. 

§ Ibid., p. 3i6, and note. 
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seat, we find the first shrines consecrated are dedicated to the linga ot 
Siva. It is remarkable that· the trimurt~ or triad at th& present town 
of Farasurama, near Chiplmm, to the north-east· of 'Sangamesvarll,. 
where there are now three images of Vishnu. is also known to have 
been a linga-shrine set up by a Paramahansa G<H~ovi, ·who after· 
wards removed to the village of Dhavads, near Satara. On the 
site of the present three images there once stood three lingas. The 
images now consecrated are ::-Krrlttka1na, Pa'1.'a8.ttrama and Blim-ga
vurama, This must have been at least two hundred, years ago. All 
the oldest temples at Sangamesvara are ling.a temples ; and the- style 
of the Karnesvara temple may be judged from some facsimiles of archi
tectural ornaments which I now produce. The la~e Dr. Bhau's Pandit 
Bhai{Vanlal refers them to a date anterior to the. 8th century of tn& 
Christian era. · 

From evidence which is available, the worship of Vishnu had 
been made considerable progress io this part of the country long 
before this period. In a comparatively poor mountainous village, six 
miles from Dapuli, I met with a beantiful image of Vishnu, brought 
evidently from the north, bearing the date Sri Saka 1127; and I am 
satisfied thall a careful search will bring to. light further facts and 
materials. 

Chalukya traditions near Sangamesvara trace an off-sboot of the 
race down to about the 15th century of the Christian. era; and fami
lies with the surname o£ Chalke. or Chalake are known even now iu 
different parts of the Mara1ha country. Linga-worehip appears to 
have clearly become a national institution amongst all clAsses in 
Western ludia prior to the 7th century of the Christian era, if not in 
the 2nd century of that of Salivahllna. Except in connection with 
Rolhapura, I hwe not yet succeeded in identifying the Chalukyas 
named in the Sat~y.amesvaTa lrlaltatmya with the princes mentioned 
by other writers. But as materials a11e gathered toger her, that work 
could some day, I have no doubt, be more easily accomplished. · • 

Translation. of 'Sangamesva.ra Mallatm!Ja ' or ' tluJ Great/less oj 

San9amesvara.' 

Salutation to Gan~sa.. Now fo~ Sangamesvara Kshetra Mahatmyil., 
composed by Sesha. Now, in this lOth year of the Salivahana Saka 
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at its close, there lived a king [named] Seshaputra (or tlie son of tl1o 
an~picious Se•ha], whose countenance was like the mool\, and who 
was like the su~. From him was born a certain king D!l.med Sakti 
Kumaraka, who was very powerful and was the cause· of the whole 
wJrld's delight for 25 ye&t\9. (1.) After him came King Sinh~ka 
Mudrika., devoted ta the Brahmanas ; he reigned 12 y~rs. After 
him King In~u Kiriti r-eigned IS years. From him [came his sons] 
beginning wi• h Brahma. ana endin~ with Ohall\ki, ha.viqg glorified and 
honoured the Bfahmanas for 34 years, departed all the heaven. (2.) 
King Ohaluki wa11 the :[\:last powerful of all kings. He had three son"• 
who were in lustlle like the three f\res.• (a.} 'fhe first was by name 
Kama, the seco~d was Naga, and the third Singha.na, and they all set 
out in the southern direction. ( 4.) Havin!f exacted tribute (on the 
w~y) they reache1 Kt~.ra.vira (~olhapnra), Having stayed there 
for some time, they thoqght of l .. aving it.. (fi.) They came 
to R.aml\ Kshetra, graced by the sea, crowded by Brahmana'l 
of . various classes, and •dorned by va.rioqs tr~es. (6.) ltavin~ 
c;~on~uered the cQqqtry ~p tQ Gokarno., &t\d the se~ 
up to th~ river Ga.uta.IJli, they returned; (7.) aqd having visited Rama, 
they all set Qut; on, the rQaq the.r tt1r~rd into aqotl1er P"tb. (8.) 
.A,nd there beholding 1\edara, facing the south, a very sacred bot 
spring giving immedi~~ote proof (of its clla.racter), (9 .. ) they stqyed there 
three days, aqd (Karna) saw a dre&rn, the giver of .everythin~. 
ln that dream he saw Visvesv~ra with Elm!\. (10.) Near him wail· 
~n e~ceedingly deligQtful mountain ill the for1n of Siva (or Lingam), 
aD,d the· great lovely goddess Bhnvaqesva1·i. (!l.) Situated in a 
gre~~ot forest ~~ond ~owitlg from tqe ea•tern pl\rt of the mountaiQ wM 
a sacred, beautiful and quietly·fl•>wing river, the waters of whictl he 
saw were cle~r and bot iu' the Oli4dld, ( 1 ~ ) He alsQ ~aw, on the 
top of the mountain, the venerable Rishi Galava, doing penance 
near ¥ahadeva fr.olll fear ot [the godde.qs] J yesbtha. ( 13.) '!'hence, 
fJu.r miles distant, he saw now Qn the 'sutnlqit of a mountain the 
beautiful Saptes~~o and VaijaqathQ. worshipped by number<~ of Riahi~, 
(Ht.) Issuing from the sqmiJlit of the tangled ~air of the Sapteaa, 
Gane;a, taking the northerly direction, flowed on the lower ground· 

• Tho three eacrilloial flre1 aro :-Garha.patza, Dakabioa, and 4ba 
vani;y-. 



(15.) From the ea~tern part arose the Gautama-Tirtha.. On the 
western part also [appeared] tbe fair Kolesvari. (16.) . Sangamesvara. 
stood at the junction of Varuna and Alakananda. [He also saw] 
other holy places like the Dhutapapa [or remover ,of sin]. (17.) On 
the north Naga.natha, and Siva under the name of Nibandhesa, the:1 
on the east Kedara, facing the south. (18.) In the middle of the 
river, the sacred hot sprin:s giving comfort to all beings; thence on 
th& western side, also 'l'ilabhandesvara. (19.) In that Sangamesvara 
{there] was the well known, celebrated Parvati; so [was] the_ superior 
god Ganesa, the gi.ver of the eight preternatural faculties, intelligence, 
and desires. (20.) From thence, on the western side, there was 
Gomukhesva.raka, then Svarnavati Ganga, where there were three 
great goddes11 Dnrga.. ( 2l.) .Thus, the king K11.rna saw a. holy place 
in his dream. Then the king awoke and comprehended at the same 
moment the meaning of everything. (22.) He then resolved on 
making it his happy capital, and in the morning invited an astrologer 
of the Sa.ndilya family, who was an inhabitant of Sri Sangamesvara. 
Kshetra, who was an austere and pious man, versed in the science of 
astronomy, and named Nrisinha. (23 and 24.) Having duly honoured 
him with fruits and je\yels, the King joyously asked him the propi
tious time. When the propitious .time with propitious conjunction of 
~tars and the support of the planets was mentioned by the astroloO'er, 

. . 0 

King Karna, having duly worshipped Kurma, Sesha, ,"Yaraba, &c., 
estllblished his capital there. (2f>, 26.) Nagapura was founded by Naga 
and 8inghana. by Singha. Then, abandoning J{aravira, they lived 
bere many years. (27.) Karna made Sangamesvara altogether Jil,e 
the Kshetra. (i. e .. Karavira), and founded the principal linga after 
his own name. (28.) Having spent a crore of gold pieces, that great· 
minded king built 360 temples there. (29.) I will briefly mention 
the names of some of them. · On the et~-st, Brall).heaa, graced by, five 
(~urrounding) gods; (30.) the great go4 Karnesa, surrounded by ten 
.other god~~ and who is celebrated in Sa.n~ama kshetra, and is the giver 
ofthe means of subsistence·and salvation. (31.) vu the river·side, 
Girijesa (or the lord of Girije.), and thereu.ft~r Knmbhe11vara ; the 
great goddess ~~11ovira accompanied 'by 64 gt:Jnas. (3~.) Rava.oesa, 
J}ear the Ganga, who is Saukara himself. It w~~os a linga founded by 
;Ravana, which Karna repaired. ( 33.) There also was V t~orana·Tirtha, 
t~e destroyer of all ain1 by bathing iu and dl'inldng of which, 3 mortal 
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attnh1s salvation. (34.) Then there was Bhltndapurane3a, aurroundert 
by five Niu·ayanas ; also Ma.haka.lesva.ra and ICoprmatha. (3.5.) In the 
middle of the city, Nugaresa, giver of the means of subsistence and 
salvation, by ~>eeing who•n only, t. mortal can became sinless. (36 ) 
Then the god Somesvara, the seat of the god of the universe; then 
the great ~od Amritesa,. and next Po.ntajesa. (37.) Then Khadgesvara, 
and Nandikesa, surrounded by water. There was Kalabahir••o for 
the protection of the Kshetn, (3 3.) Facing the south, he was served 
by Siddhas and GandharvM. By looking at him, living in the Kshe· 
tra becomes safe. (39.) He who diligently wor11hips hi!" with the baniata 
(ficus indica), fig (ficus glome1·ata), and otJ,.er trees would obtain his 
desires. ( 40.) He who bathes in and drinks of the tirtha near Bhairava.· 
Bramhesvara attains Bramhaloka. ( 41.) On its west is the great 
renowned tirtha, Doyanavapi, by the drink of which me11 on 
earth become acquainted with the Braliarna. ( 4-2.) Then tll9 
goddes1 Vindhyadrivll.Sini next Bramha.kshetra, where formerly au~tere 
•penance was performed by the seven Rishis. (43.) :l'heu the fourteen 
steps together with Vishnu, where the manes desirous of salvation 
always dwell. (44) By offering funeral balls there, one should reap 
the fruit of performing the aracl(Uta at Gaya. '.rhen the V aitaran.i 
tirtha, giver of strength to the virtue of a ohnste woman ; ( 45.) By 
bathing in it and drinking of it one does not see the region 
of Yama [or Pluto]. 'l'here al~o by giving cows, one attains heaven· 
( 46.) 'J hence to the nortu is situated .the perpetual baniau.tree 
known as .Akshayya V ata (imperishable), (ficus indica), under 
which giving funeral obi:Ltions to the manes leads them to beatitude· 
(47.) 'l'bus a. great holy place of this description was fouuded by 
IGng Kama; then he built a pleasant city n'n.med Sangama ( 48.) aud 
placed on the eMtern side Bharavas endued with bliss, Wusto~;hpatis 
(i.e. guardians), Kirt mukha.s,· a elMs of demons. ( 40.) 'I' he Bhara.va 
at the door Wll.Fl the King's giver of gift~. 'l'he extent of this holy 
place was undoubtelly five ko.sa. (50.) By bathing and heaping gifts 
there the manes of ancestors attain heavP.nly bliss. :Uy worshipping 
Somesvara. alwayB, a sonless man obta.ius a son. (51.) He who 
worships Sn.ptesa. does not becoooe subject to llisease. By the worshi[) 
of Vuijaoatha a man shall always become eucce8~rul. (52) Ou the 
south-east is a buruing-ground lcs.ding to heaven for the deliverance 
of the manes of ancestors. Ou tue west from Satra.gauauat ha is. tho 
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Svarnavahiai. (53.) On the north [is] the vll1age Turvari.-.so on tha 
t~outh [is] Saptesa.. 'fhis holy place of five kosa in exten.t is the 
giver of the me~ns of subsistance and salvation. (54.) Around this 
are eight well known habitations of this Sa.kti (goddess), and 
-eight tirthas in the eight quarters of this holy place. (55.) In the 
east [is] the Kama:laya tirtha, ~)ways presided over by Kamala. By 
bathinlt and giving at that twtha, a man hecomes wealthy. (56.) 
There also is the Goshpada-tirtha. the destroyer of all sickness; 
even now a beautifullinga is ~isible in the Gosbpada-tirtba. (57.) 
b the south-east is the Gautama-tirtha. founded by Gautama, by 
bathing and giving at which a man is deliv~red from all sins. (58.) In 
the south lies the a.gastya.-tirtha, inhabited by multitudes of Rishis, 
where, by bathing. and drinking, [sins such as] the killing of a Brah .. 
mana, &c. are destroyed. (69.) In the south-west is the Ekaviralthya .. 
tirtba, with a class of heavenly beings called Siddhas. By drinking of 
it, injury from infernal beings immediately ceases. (60.) In the 
west, there where the rivers Varuna and Svarna. unite, is the tirtha. 
Varuua., visited by Siddhas and Gandharvas, crowded by various 
<Classes of Rishis, and adorned · by various trees. By bathing and 
drinking there no danger from water arises. (61, 62.) In the north· 
west is the Gananatha, ever fond of drinking milk. .No doubt, by 
worshipping hlm even an idiot shall become a Pandit. (63.) There 
is a very pure and sacred tirtha named Gaoe~a, by the drinking ot 
which the dumbness of men vanishes. (64.) In the north is the great 
superior tirtha. Mallarika., where dwells the venerable Siva, the des• 
royer of Ma.lla, and the giver of all desired objects. (65.) By bathing 
there, a person is liberated from all diseases. 'l'hat mortal who on a 
Sunday would, with devotion, warship Mallati iu company of Parvati 
with powdered turmeric, fruit, flowers and me>~l shall meet with all 
success difficult even for the gods to obtain. (66,. 67.) In the north .. 
cast is the great goddess Ma.bishasuramardini, (destroyer of Mahisha· 
sura). By worshipping her feet, danger from an enemy immediately 
disappears. (68.) 'l'here also is the very pure and holy tirtha. Gauri. 
By bathing in· and drinking its water men shall gain health quickly, 
(69.) At these eight ho\y ~·laces, offering funeral cakes and oblations, 
bathing, giving, meditating, and sacrificing. all shall become ever· 
las1ing. (70 ) That king had a great fortress in the east occupied by 
several warriors and possessed of various riches. (71.) '11he king 
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p:ranted nine villages to the Karnesa for maintenance [of the est&• 
blishment] ofDbarmapnr for charitable purposes; Guuavallika for 
betelnuts, Devanimichaka village for refreshment, Sivani for ghee, 
Lavala for meals, Phanas for fruits, Dhamani for a charitable ferry, 
Kadamba and. Antrava.llika for the god's servants. (72, 74.) He 
granted the whole Katuki villa,ue to Somesa, and the Yillage Turiya 
to Kedara and Somesa jointly. (75.) The powerful King Karna 
founded Bamakshetra in the year 100 of the Saliva.hana era. (76) 
In his kingdom there is no poverty, no separation of friends, no son .. 
less person, none diseased, nona foolish. (77.) In this Ki/I.MrtJ the 
Brahmanas are versed in llll kinde of knowledge, pa~sessed of all 
qualities, skilled in the 64. arts, and rich in penance. (f8.) In this 
Ksll.etra that wicked mort.al who lives disrespectfully, even losing his 
merit, becomes po9r instantly. (79.) In this lUhetrtJ, inhabited by 
gods and Brahmanas, he who enjoys the company ol the good cannot 
but reach the presence of Siva. (80.) He who ·built the temple of 
Mahalakshmi at Karavira ( Kolhapur), the same built the temple of 
Xarnesa here. (81.) When the temple Wll.S completed, the noble
minded king paid ten thousand pieces of gold to the master-builder. 
(82.) .At the palaee of that king there also lives a master-poet of the 
name of Sesha, who composed this for the delight of that gentle and 
abstemious king. (83.) Somesha·and other lingu seen in the dream 
by the king were all formerly established by Rtghava. (84.) The 
greatness of these lingas is also described at length io the saA,adri 
KhandtJ by the venerable Vy11s11. (85.) The .Zoka1 therein are the 
following :-As the delightful Kasi, Prayaga, Pushkara. Prabha.sa, 
Nimisba Ksbetra, Chakra-Pushkarani are celebrated, so is this great 
city named Sangama. There are teo holy places established by · 
Rama. Among the ten, six are superior; the names of which bear 
from me :-Gokaroa, 8aptakotesa, Kunakesa, Sangama, Barihara, 
and Tryambakesa. There are eiz holy places :-Kuddalesa (Kodal 0• 
Dhutapapll, Dalabhesa (Dabhol), V ardbana (Sbrivardhana 7), and the 
great $tOO Ramesvara. There are ,the five holy place•. Even Bhar• 
gava Rama, by bia devotion founded the linga1 at ~ngamesvara i~ 
the vicinity of Siva. (SG-89.) These are the ~To~a1 an the Sal•~a~r& 
Kliand4. 'rhe preceding 1lo'luu are the prmc1pal ones descrabm~ 
Sa&gamesvara, composed by Sesha, and forming part of a work named 
Karnasudhanidhi. 



THREE W .A.LABHI COPPER-~ 
WITH REJIARKS. 

[Read .April 10th, 1875. ] 

I PRESU'f'"the Society to-day with facsimilies, transcripts, and 
translations of three W alabhi copper-plate grants. 

Two of these were received from Captain Phillips, Assistant 
Political APent in charge of the Gondala State in Kathiawad (or, 
more popularly, ' Kattywar '). Both refer to the same king. I des
cribe them as A and B. Both are grants by the fifteenth (XV*.) king 
SiL'lditya., and are later in date than all the other W alabhi platei 
hitherto published. The ~as here described are as follows :-

Bhattarka (1) 
his direct lineal 
descendant . 
Gnhasena (II) 

I 
(III) Dharaseoa 

I 
I I 

(IV) Siladitya (V) Kharagra~ 

Dbar:.Wtya ' .. 
I ,--

(IX) Derabhatta (VI) (VII) 
' Dhara.seoa Dhru;;wena 

I 1 I Baladitya 
(XII) Siladitya (Xl) Kharagraba (X) Dhr!lvasena I 

I or Dharmaditys 
(VIII) Dharasena 

(XIII) tiiladityadeva 
I 

(XIV) Siladityadeva 
I 

(XV) Siladityadeva 

. • The numbers given in the above t>&ble repree.ent. t.be order of nar.oP.a 
m. tb.eee plate~, and noli the proper auocelleioo of the whole of Walabh 
kJDgF • 

.VJ 
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The names of the kings occur in these plates in the order noted 
by the Roman figures written above. The fifth (V), Kbaragraha, is 
stated in both to be the suta. (or son) of Siladitya Dbarmadit.yll; but 

. other copper-plates hitherto found describe him 1\8 anujtJ (or younger 
brother). After {No. VIII) Dharasena, while describing the descen
dants of (IV) Siladitya or Dharmaditya, he (the said Siladitya) is 

· stated to be the brother of Dharasena's grandfather ; and Kharagt·aba. 
· (V) is also described in terms which make him out t.o be the brother 

q{ Siladitya; so that anuja (or brother) would be the correct reading, 
and not st£ta. (or son). 

(No. Vf) Dharasena .is styled in Plate B as Dhruvaaena; 
but iii Plate A. he is styled Dharuena; and the latter seems to be 
the correct designation, as being borne out by other plates hitherto 
discovered. · 

(No. IX) Derabhatta iii" stated in other plates as a.ngajanma, 
o'l: son born of his body ; but in both A an,( B he is styled agrajanma, 
which may be his elder brother ; the latter seems to be a mistake. 

From No. Xri Siladitya all the subseqnent princes up to XV are 
styled Siladityadeva, but there is nothing else to dit.tinguish them,
an unusu~l circumstance, which may perhaps be explained by other 
plates hereafter. 

The fifteenth (XV) C!iladitya is the grantor of both A ani! B 
Orthese, A: is dated Samvat403 (of the· Walabhi plates), Magha · 
Bo.hul• 12th; and grants to Damodara Bbuti's son, Wasutleva Bhuti, 
Cho.tnrvedi, an emigrant from Wa•dhamana diatri. t (i. 1. now 
Wadhawana Pranta) and,living in Liptikhaoda, of the Gargyas gotra · 
of the Rig-Veda section, ~be village of Antarpillika, near Diunaputra; 
in Saurashtra. B is also a grant to the above individual of the village 
of Khandnjja, near TTa11i~ghat, . in Saurashtra, dated Samvut 403, 
Vaisakba Suddba, 13th. 

• i. 6; dark half of the month of 
0

llagba, 

t On. the Uasinl'lha bill there is a .fort of the lmte (Eiindu) period 
some of tbe atones whereof appP.ar to have belonlled t.o Jain or Duddhi•t, 
buil..JinR• round on tbP north aide of the fort walhc in • mooud, wbich, aa. 
well as ita ueigbbourhood, require• t.o be oarefuli111D~ve1ed. 
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Captain Phillips writes that these were found at Dhanka, a pl?ce 
of some note in Kattywar. It is under Gondula (?). It is now a. 
moderate-sized villarre. There are other places in its neighbourhood 

0 • 

noted for anti1uarian remains, worthy of being inquired int(). 

The third coppar-plate (C) of which I present a f!lcsimile, trans
cript, and tram!lation to-day came from 'l'hakore Raul Sri Me~harajji, 
Chief of Wala, a third-class chief in Kattywar, who forwarded . it to 
the Honourable James Gibbs, our President, by .whom it was placed 
in my bands. Wala, ~ometimes called Walen by the people, is des· 
cribed in papers about two centuries old as <t~i{ or ~ i.e-. 'Waleh 
or Walabe,' a corruption of Walahi of the Jain pral~rita authors, and 
the Walabhi of Sansltrit writers, Colonel Tod was the first English 
writer who identified this place with the W alabhi of the ancients. 

· C consists of .two copper-plates forming tpgether one grant (or 
danapatra), slightly spoilli by time, but, except the last corner of the 
first plate and a portion of the beginning of the second (which have . 
been altogether destroyed by corrosion), the rest of the plates can 
nearly all be read pretty easily, 

This grant contains the following .enumeration of the Walabhi 
kings:- • 

Sri Bhatarka, 
[A lineal descendent of his J Guhasena, 
his son Dharaseua, 
his son Siladitya or Dharmaditya. 

T~e last named is the grantor. Siladltya made the grant . in the 
28Gth year of the era current in Walabhi plates, on the 6th of the 
d~rk half of the m?nth of Jyeshtha: Its object was to support the 
Bhikshus (by providing thein with food, bedding and seats) ; for the 
service of the sick ; and for medicines and provisions, aqd for dowers 
and oil for lamps for the god (Buddha) of a Vihara (the name of ·the 
Vihara is obliterated) in Walabhi, arid for the repairs, &o. of the Vihara 
itself. The following places are given by this grant, viz. :-

[The village of] Pandharakupika (?) in the precincts (probably 
Pargana of] Puabyanaka-stho.li, [in the village ot] Uchchapndraka, 
[in the possession of] one Suryako., one field ; and anothe~ field in the 
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possession 'of [name obliterated]; in the village of Karkojja; one wapi 
[probably a measure of land which could be watered by one well] in the 
p<)ssession of Ardhaha, and one wapi in the possession of one Kam • 
bhaka [or t·a {7)]. in the village of Indranipadrahaj a field in the 
possession of [name obliterated] ; on the confines of Walabhi ; a flower· 
garden, and kupakas or wells. 'fhus a village with three fields, two 
wapis, a flower-garden, and four wells1 were bestowed. 

· Wapi here probably signifies a piece of land watered by a wapi 
or well, and the fields are those cultivated by rain-water : this inference 
jg supported by the present state of things in Kattyw'!-r, where these 
two kinds of fields exist. And the four wells must have been in the 
ftower·garden. 

Along with the last plate, the Thakore sent also two earthen seals 
and some coins, on which I have to make very brief remarb. 

The two seals are made of earth baked : one appears brown, and 
the other black. 

The inscriptions are alike. The legend thereon is the Bauddha 
mantra so often met with in five lines :-

~~· 
~. "-\ . 

lffi ~ <flU ff%Tr .. 

mrr cuct~ivd ~ 
~ ffiN tct 91fT 

~~ur: 

This occurs on the pedestals of Bauddha images met with it 
different parts of India, and also on seals found in Btupu (or topes). 
The Ba.uddhas of Nepal use this mantra at the present day in wpr· 
shipping the,image of Buddha with parched rice; and it also occur! 
at the end of all the irworks. This mantra is not found in Bauddha 
writings prior to the fourth century of the Christian era, and also 
from the form of the letters on the seals it seems to be later than the 
end of the fourth century. 

In some Nepal works the m'l.ntra line 2 readA, instecl of (1 ~~ 
~~;but the former is the form more frequent, 
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These seals are in a character later than~ that of the Walabh,; 
plates, as may be seen from the formati,pn of the letters ~, 'l:i, 11, 
Comparing them with the plates,' the seals may be of the seventh cen_. 
tury of the Christian era, or somewhat later ; and it seems, therefore 
that at that time the city of Walabhi was the capital of a kingdom; 
and the religion then current there was that of Buddaa. * 

Dr. Buhler, in the Indian AntifJ.uary, mentions a similar seal, 
the legend of which he there quotes partially. The .third word there 
•hould, I think, be Prabh.ava instead of Pravhava, 

or the· coins':-

Four are silver, commonly called gadllayas, of very impure 
metal. '!'ht>se are· corruptions by the later Hindu dynasties of the 
Sassanian coins ; and the present are some of the worst specimens of 
these corrupted forms. On one side is a human face almost 
undistinguishable by an unpractised eye. On the other is a bnd 
form of the fire-altar. The ornaments which occur about the face ou 
better specilllens are here mere dots. The five copper pice are of the 
later periods of the Muhammadan rulers. 

Translation of the Wa.labhi Copper-plate G1·ant. 
GONDALA A, 
Plate lfli1·st 

[May] Prosperity [attend] ! 

From tile great Saiva Sri Bhattarkat [who] reside.d in the 
city named Srikhetaka, the abode of success,; 

Who ha:l achieved success in hundreds of battles occurring in 
the wide extent of territories of Maitrakas!, who were endowed with 
incomparable courage and who had fi.lrcibly reduced their enemies to 
tubmiasion ; 

who bad gained the affections of those whom ha had conquered. 
by bravery, by means of gifts, honours, and candour : 

• Vol. I., p. 130. 
t Sometimes termed Bhata.rkka. and Bha.tarka in other pla.tea. 
~ Seem• to be a rllce of the later Ksbatrapa warrion. 
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who bas obtained the ~lory oF a kin~ tl1r011gh the power of hi!! 
devoted army (of three kinds], termed maula*, [i.e. hereditary sol· 
diers], bll.rila [i. e: receivin~ pay for service done], and sren' [i.e. 
men employed in tkanas or posts]. 

F~;om the unbroken kingly line descending from him [the said 
Bhattarka], fcame] Jhe great Mahesvara [i.e. Saiva] Guhasena,

who bad washed away all sins by · submission to the· commands 
of his parents; 

whose sword even was his second arm from childhood, and who~e 
strength had been t~sted in defeating hordes of ruttish elephants of 
his enemies ; 

.the light of the nails of whose feet commin~les wilh the rays or 
jewellery set in the diadems of enemieg reduced [to submission] by his 
arms; 

who, by truly following the rules of all the Smriu.,,' and by glad· 
dening the hearts of his subjects, has [in his own person] realized the 
real meaning of the word, Raj at ; ' 

who by his beauty, his magnificence, his steadiness, his depth, 
his intellect, and his riches has excelled Smara :f, tJ:te moon§, the 
king of mounta.ins.,-r, the sea, JupiterH, and Kubt"ra$. 

• See Nitisara, or the elements of Polity, by K.amandaka, edited by 

;Babu Rajendralal.Mitra, Calcutta,18Gl, p. 118, "~ ~ JtffJISI[~61i.(l· 
~ ll .cb. xviii., ,., 4. This gives six kinds of forces. In other platc8 

w.rkiilak or friends are accounted a specieR of force ; that is, the er· 

pression r11n11 thus:-" ~~iTli)r '' ~o ~hese ter~s are 
also defined in the :r;itimayukha of .NilkanLha, wbo•e mterpretat1ooa I 
ha"e adopted. 

t The word Raja menus one who shines (from raj to shine). 

~ See Ama;akosa, bk. I., ch. i., v. 20. The god of love: at lllllora in 
the great Kailaso. cave (in the compound wall) the god Ka.na ill repre~ented 
as embracing Rati, Lhe goddedll of love, and bearing in. his hand a bow 

made of 6Dgarcane. 
§ The moon gladdens people's hearts. 
llj Mere, tbe·highest mountain, according to tbt> Pouranik.a ooswogvoy 

I lldt.a•P· ti, the preceptor of the godll. He is the god of talent. 

$ The tJeasurer o£ ~be gods: dwells in Koilaea, and is r~pre.,ente•i •• 

the friend of Siva. 
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po'l!!$sed of the quality of giving ~ety or fearles.sness to thos~ 
'lrbll sab"llitted to him, he treated in his own aim:. and the re:"'tllt.s o£ 
his 011'11 a.et on [so fa.r as concerned bilh--elf] as gra.ss [or .as of no 
consequenCe] ; 

he who, by bestowing more wealth than was n~d for, h.a.d. gla.d. 
dened the hearts of the learned, ~be relatives. the friendly ; 

who, like the traveller who walks, delights in the expanse o£ the 
vhole eirele of the universe; 

the great Mahe.,.vara. Sri Guha~n&. 

His soo [ wa.s Eridhamsena ], 
who had washed away all his sins in the rays proceeding from the 

!lail$ of hls [father's] feet-that being (as it were) the flow of tho 
Yide 1anhaYi; ' 

one wbo!;l8 ri=h~mpporting hundreds o£ thousands of the 
friendly"--6nd whose beauty induced the [ ab~igamaka or ~ngly 
qua,iti~ tbemelves to approach him [i.e. his Jlrofection] :raptnr• 
~:msly; 
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whose innate strength and acquired education speciaiiJ asto
nished all wielders of the bow ; 

protector of the old DhtJrlfUIIl.aya [i. IlL religious] graott of 
formlll' so~gns ; 

the dedroyer of etils oppres:i~ [his] subjects ; 
one showing r m himself] the combination of L&bhmi [ LIIL riches) 

and &rtuli«U [ i. '· learning] ;• 
whose power in enjoying [or presening] the wealth gained from 

enemies oYelthrown [ ns 1 noted; 
wh\IIS8 pore kingly wealth was gained by valour ; 
this was the great MahesYaZa Sridban.sena. 
His son [ ns Sri Siladitya 1 ; 
who worshipping at his (father's] feet. has occupied the whole 

firmament by the aggregate of remarkable qo.alitiea causing joy to 
the whole world ; • 

whose shoulder is beautified by the brilliancy of the nord which 
hu been cnnmed with success on hundreds of battle fieLia ; who bean 
the great wei.:,uht; of serious [state] projects ; 

' refined in int.ellect by a sto:dy of an the t sciences. spiritual &I 

well as temporal., and 1fl' caplhle of receiving pleasure from e1'en a 
grain of fine talk i 

the !Jerio11Siless cf whose mind. ia onapproach.ahle by all, and yet 
whose virtUous c:ondnc\ clearly discloses a YerJ beoelicent; disposition; 

who ns acquired great fame by an investigation of the nys oC 
all the kings in the Krikl ~oe ; 
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who, by foUowing the paths of virtue (or Dharma) ·obtained 
enjoyment of the purest wealth and happiness. and thus gained for 
him self the truly significant second name Dha1•maditya* : 

[This was] the great Mahesvara Sri Siladitya.. 
His son(?) [should be his younger brother]t the worshipper of 

his feet ; · 
whose courage was not shaken by either joy or sorrow, in bearing 

on his shoulders, as the well-disciplined bullock does carry [the 
yoke], the much-to be coveted kingly wealth with which he was in· 
vestedt [by his brother who] behaved to.wards him with the same res· 
p ect as Iodra did towards [his younger brother] U pendra §: , for his 
soul was devoted to simple obedience ; 

Although his fooistool was covered by the lustre of jewels set in 
the diadems of hundreds of kings subdued by his prowess, still t4e 
bent of his.mind was not affected by pride which would burt the 
self-respect of others; 

whose enemie~, though celebrated, powerful, and proud, had left 
off all means of opposing him, save the one of submission; 

the collection of whose pure qu&lities has gladdened the whole 
world; 

who, by his power, has destroyed the entire manifestation of the 
force of Kali; / 

whose mind was most exalted because it was not tainted by · all 
the sins which occupy the thoughts of the wicked ; 

whose exceeding bravery and excellence in wielding arms were 
famous; 

who, having obtained the wealth of many opposing kings, had 
raised himself to the first rank amongst the brave alld powerful ancient 
sovereigns ; 

this was the #treat Mahesvara. Kharagraha.. 

• The son of Dharma or virtue. 

t Other plates give it as ~, and it a.lao agre<U' ~ith the context. 
t The original iA asaktam, but it should be read 1!;11 asanjitam. 
§ From this it clearly appears that Sila.ditya. resigned in bis brother's 

favour, and seated bim on the throne dudng his lifetime; aud he gave his 
whole wealth to his obedient brother. 

41 



His son, who was a worshipper at Li.i feet ; 

who intensely delighted the hearts of all the leMned by acqnir· 
ing all knowledge ; 

who, by his power and generosity, when his enemies were oft' their 
guard, had br?ken the axle of the moral and mental chariot of hia 
opponents; 
· who, although acquainted with the deepest portions of many 

f!Cieuces, arts, and popular annals [or biography], was yet of a very 
pleasant ·disposition ; 

who, being artlessly gentle, whose gentlene..<>s becatue his oroa- , 
ment; 

who, b.7 taking the flags after success on hundreds of battle
'fi~lds, has destroyed by his famous arms the rise of pride of all his 
-enemies; 

whose'command is ac:OOpted by the whole circle of kings. whose 
pride as warriors has been destroyed by his own bow ; 

This was the great Mahesvara Sridhara.<~ena. · 

His younger brother, the worshipper at his feet ; w'bose virtues 
excelled those of all former kin~ ; who by his valour acquired coon· 
tries which were very hard to obtain; 

the very impersonification of manliness ; 

whose subjects came to him-like Mann~£ themselves, beiug 
inspired thereto by love for his high 4Jnalities, which bad tllled their 
hearts; 

invested with [knowle~ae of] all arts and sciences; brillia1t t 
causing comfort, like the moon, and yet whose splendour is not obo· 
cured [like that of the moon]: he is like the moon himself*; 

whose ample glory has de.<;troyed the vast darkness [or ignorane{! J 
in the vast expanse of the heavens like the sun-( unlike whoiJI] be is 
shining at all times; 

versed in even both sciences of Polity and Grammar, creating (in 
reference to Policy] in his subject the greate:!t confidence which was 
full o( purpose, which was the source of very many objects, and which 

• Like other word 'I, 'Lis is a figure of speech ; thus E.zla me~111 arts,. 
&c., when applied to the kiDg; and pbuet whOD used iA eoouecl.ioo wilb 
the moon, 
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was replete with the acqu~tion of wealth*; skiUed [in ref'erenee to 
Polity] in determining upon making pe.ac:oe. war, and encampment; 
[;;killed--the same applied in ref'erence to Grammar-in determining 
the Sanilh &s, Yig'"lhas, and Samaras] ;. 

giving [in reference to polity] enmmand [to men] according tt.J 
rank ; [causing-in reference to GramJlllii'--adesa.r (grammatical 
cit a~~) in proper plaees] ; and who had used mearuJ to producing 
increase in the virtue of good people,-who [a.s applied to- Grammar] 
has tried the modes of producing !JWlll. and mddlu] ; 

th&ogh of excemve nloor, yet having a heart softened by eom
J'&."Sion, possessed of learning, bn&; free from pride; 

quiet. though haod.."'me ; constant in friendship but the giver up 
of the ~rnilty; with the well-known second name :Baladitya (morning
son) which became ~o:rnifieant, llecanse by his rise [i e. birth] the 
three worlds were cherished (delighted), and with whose ndiance [and 
love] given [support] to the people. 

the great Mahenara Sri Dhrovaseu.; 

his son ; whose homed moon-like forehead was marked by a ecar 
caused by its rot) bing a_,uainst the gtnWld when falling at his [father's] 
lotns-like feet ; 

who.se ears lrPre endowed with holy r edu, gncef'w like the 
ornaments of ~rls, in his very childhood ;-

the ends of w~ose lo·us-like hanch -.ere -.etted by water aceom
panying rem.ukaUe gifts; 

who Eostained the amoont of gbdness o( the earth by taking light 
tues,t like &Oitly taking the hand of a maiden; 

who like the Dhanoneda [or the science of archery} itself, ns 
skilled io. directing his bow to every ohject. which was the object. of his 
aim; 

• Th!! same 'II'OI1Is being •pplied io referellCe to gnuumar, the claose 
' would litani lbus :-.. .Formin~ words by means of IIDtlUes added on h 
l~s. 1mb Olluhaadlaa (indieaiory letter-a or fJllablee marking EOme 
p~uliarity io the ioflexioo of a wcrd to which &.bey ant attached] that; hawe 
variu~ object.s and are replete with ogaa•fl [aogmeot.s]; 

t Thill is a play npu tbo word [larn1which means a tax aa w. U u a 
h!lnd. 



whose command was obeyed like the jo;~wels held at the best part 
of the body [the head] by a circle of all the suppliant tributary 
princes; 

the paramount power, the great king of kings, the· supreme lord, 
the monarch of ~h.e earth, [named] Sridbarasena. · 

..4, Second Plats. 

[Then comes Sri Derabhstta.] 
The son of Siladitya, the brother of his [Sridharasena.'s] grand• 

father, who [Sri Siladityn] was like Sarangapani [i.e. Vishnu], who 
had made obeisance by lowering his limbs through devotion [to Sila· 
ditya] ; 

whose head was always kept shining by the exceedingly fair 
lustre of the gem-like nails of (his father's] feet, like the most fair 
Mandak:ni [i. e. Ganges]; 

who was a royal sage, like .A.gaslya*, scattering liberality i 
whose circle of richly fair fame graced the horizon [literally the 

eight directions of the sky J, and formed an entire and total halo round 
the lord of the night (moon] in the heavens; ' 

who was the lord of the earth, whose [i. e. earth's] two breasts 
are the Sahya and Vindhya mountains, whose top:~ clothed in black 
clouds appear like (her] nipples; 

[such was] Dera~hattat. 

• This is a figure founded on the wurd tl«kshinya, which means living 
in the sontb, like the •age Agasti, and wisdom or g~oarosity like thali of a 
royal sage. 

t The object of tbua bringing in Derabhatta by circomlocutioo seems 
to be this :-Tbe maiu line of kings terruina~s with Dbarasena; and S•l•• 
uiGya, tbe brother of Kbaragraba aud father of Darabhatta, was not in tbe 
direc~ lin" of kings, but hiss •n Derabhatta seem~ to have been an officer 
of note who had probably mado e:r.curoious or conquests towards •he 
Vindbya and Sahyadri rauge:t. Bu::. bid 110u, Dhn1va~eoa, again aeoeod1 
the Walabhi 111-•llnacl. .A.1l tb11 copper-pluto:~ 11in·Je 'the time of thi~ 
Dh1nvasena rlate from the camp K·.etoka, and those prior to this Dhara· 
sena date from Walabbi. This Khetaka is probably tl•o proae:.t Kheda or 
Kaira; audit ~eews to hare formed a p.1rt of tbe Walabbi dominions. 
Since the time of thil Dhanueua, i~ IIPerus that thu w.t..il.lhi kiuga htr.e• 
after lired in KhotukQ inatea.d uf \VQuab!,i. 
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His son [was Dbruvasena]; 
who gave protection to a host of allied ldngs ; 
wearing the cloth of their own pure fame, and offering him iilm 

a garland of flowers by a damsel at her own marriage, the sovereignty* 
of their kingdoms ; · 

who possessed valour which was irresistible, and which he held 
like a sword, subduing a formid.,ble array of enemies ;· 

who duly effected taking possession of the countries of his ene· 
mies, the acquisition of which was made by force in winter [i. e. !Uq_], 
lly forcibly handling his bow and arrowt ; 

and who has properly taken the taxes from those countries ; · 
. whose ears, which had been already ornamented Lby listening to 

lectures] conveying profound learning, were further beautified with 
<Ornaments made of procious stones ; 

the ends of whose hands bore wristlets beautified by Rparlding 
emeralds, [which loolced] as it were made of young moss, luxuriant 
with the sprinkling of water accompanying uninterrupted giftst ; 

who had embraced the earth with arms forming the boundary line 
of the ocean made up of jewelled bracelets which he wore ; 

the great Mahesvara-'rhis was Sri Dhruvasena. 
His elder brother [was Kharagr<~ha] ; 

whose body was marked by altogether unmistakable sign~ by 
Lakshmi herself in her embrace, as if with the sole object of getting 
rid of the sin [communicated by] the touch of other sovereigns; 

who had attracted all sovereigns [towards himself] by the great· 
ness of his exceedingly graceful deeds ; who had joyfully gained ovel" 
Qther kings by his great love them] § ; · 

• The origin11l word for the ho~t of kings is ~Rt, which being in the 

feminine gender, the whole figure is founded thereon, and hence the exam• 
ple of swaya.mvwra, or giving away in marriage by a dambel of her own 
person. 

t The same conntrie~ are compared to beautiful daughters. 

~ This is a fignt•e of spe0ch: a gift by a Hindu 'is always confirmed 
by wat~;t• pout•ed by the band of the giver on tbab of the receiver, And 
hence the introduction of moss which grows in watery places. 

§ This.is D<:!&rly a repetition, and dou not ·occur iu B. 
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who has burnt out by his valour the race of all his enemies.; 
who gave all his wealth (Laksbmi] to the com1la.ny of his friends 

[ uulike Vishnu] ; 
who wielded no disease [or distress]; 
who never left the company of I be true sciences; 
who played no sports of childhood ; 
who despised no twice-born ; 
who won the earth by valour alone ;* 

who dld not sleep among or k~ep company with the dullards ; 
who bei~g an extraordinarily excellent person, like Dharma him· 

11elf, properly regulated the practices of the different orders ol tbt 
elasses of the people ; 

whose family was glorified by the standard of his excellent spot 
less virtue, being lauded and raised by the three· worlds, which· werE 
much delighted by his freeing and confirming with his highly fran~ 
disposition even those grants to goda and Brahmnnas which had beer 
spoliated by former kings of the earth, ~ho bad been incited by a 
shade of greed ; . 

who, having duly honoured the gods, the twice-born, and bit
preceptor, permanently introduced new grantst, was yet unsatisfied 
and the series of whose famous deed's filled the cardinal points of the 
heavens; 

this was Kharagraba, the great Mahesvara, whose second name 
was Dharmaditya, which is but plain and truly significant. 

Of his elder brother! [~ilatlitya) who enli~thtened all the region~ 
of the world by his fame, which was just like the light of the moon 
unfolding the beauty of a host of lotuses ; 

who was lord o£ the Earth, wbo~e heavy breaqts were the black j 

Vindhya mountains, like a ball of the unguent made of the blad 
powdered aloe ; 

• Many of the adjec~i,ea here n•ed are applicable to tbe god Visbn•J 
f The word in the original is wlranga ; the mf!anio~ of Lbi1 baa no 

yet been properly ~ettleJ; it seems, however, to be aomethin~ whiob ao 
companied Rifts of towns, becauMe io nearly all plar.es the granta are gi rcr• 
along witb uJrang111, and therefore mod be 110roo nld coin of t.ho.e d11ye. 

t 'fbis waa also not in the line of king•, and mnit tlroreforo bare be. 
a ••~h,dar of tbe connt.r7 aboul tbe Vindhya range. 
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and whore narue was Sri Siladitya., whose ilon was Sri Siladitya· 
-deva, who was like the new moon, increasing every day his stock of 
knowledge; 

who graced the splendour ofroyaHy, as the "young lion grace1 
the mountain forest ; 

who, like the god Kartikeya*, was crowned with a diadem, and 
who wa.s possessed of formidable power ; 

who \va.s full of glory, like the sultry Sarad season, and whosi 
wealth wa.s in full bloom, like lotuses in the Sarad season ;t 

slaying the cloud-like [bill] elephants of his enemies ; 

who, like the morning sun, destroyed in battles the lives of the 
~nemies in front ; 

who was a. great votary of Siva, a great monarch, a great lord, 
and the gre-tt king of kings devoted to the feet of Sri Bava:, who was 
-a great king, a great lord, and the great king of kings. 

His son [was Siladitya.]; 

who by his prowess in delivering the great world, which was 
sinking under the weight of the waves of the agitated aea of Kali, 
manifested his being an extraordinarily excellent individual; 

who thus was, as it were, a second philosopher's stone, accom .. 
1·lishing the desires of all people ; 

• The words in the original have two senses, one applicable w the 
king, and the other to the god Karlikeya, 

t Here also is a play on words. 

: Elsewhere described as iftq', He 11eems to be some great. teacher 

of tbe Saiva faith, or some remarkable great king of that name, but more 
probably the former, from the adjectives used. In Paodit Bbagavanlal'• 
collection of Nepal inscriptions of about thi11 time, all the kings are dos• 
cribed as worshippers of the feet of Bappn.. 

~ : In ~ol. XT., of Mad1·asJournaZ of Literaturo and 
&ience, pp. 301-306, there iRa note on an ancient Hindu grant of the time of 
Mabaraj a Sri Vijnynmmdi Varma, in which thi11 1!1\me expres•ion occurs in 
this modofied form:-" ~ fCI&Fi~s;,.ifl9,~1ll"fiT
iiitq~: ~" &e., which confirms our supposition 
that Bappa Bbattar.Aka must have been some dharmachat·ya or 1111ge veneto: 
rabed eqo.ally in all p~rta of Hindustao at· that time. 
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who, on the accasion of making gifts, treated the earth. bounded 
by the four seas, as insignificant like grass, acd who by his attempts. 

· to create other countries [literally to create another world] made for 
. himself a name like that of another creator i . 

_ who made a place for himself in the world, surrounded by a walt 
of fire of his shining fame, spread by reason of his having destroyed 
the temples of the enemy's elephants by a stroke of his sword drawn 
through anger ; 

whose royal umbrella was hidden by the ceiling o£ his fame, fair 
like a ball of froth issuing from the. milky ocean by the churning of 
the Mandara mountain, and which [ceiling] was upheld by his mighty 
arms and spread over the whole extent of earth ; · 

such was ~ri Siladityadeva, a great votary of Siva, devoted to the 
feet of the great king~ the mighty lord, the; great king of kings, Sri 
.Bappa; 

this was the great monarch, the great lord, and the great king 
of kings [Sri Siladityadeva]. 

His son [was Siladityal ; whose lotus-like feet were set and 
adorned* by the rays issuing from r he gems of the crowns of all the 
tributary princes who lay prostrate [at his feet] by his valour and 
love; · 

[this] was Sri Siladitvadeva, a great votary of Siva, devoted to 
tbe feet of the great king, the mighty lord, the great kinJ of kings, 
Sri Bappa. ; this was the great monarch, the great lord, and the great 
king of kings [Sri Siladityadeva] ; 

commands all : 
Be it known to you all i each and all thus:-" for the increase 

of the merit and fame of ·my £~~other amlmother and myself, for the BC· 

'quisition of the fruit of t~ie and of the next world, is given out of 
charity by me, confirming the gift by pouring of water, to Bhatta 
Vasudeva Bhuti, the son of Dbatta Damodar& Dhuti, who, leaving Sri 
Pardhamanat Bhukti ~. has taken up his residence in Lipti· 
kbanda; 

• 'l'hie seems i!Operlluuoe. 
t Probo.bly Wadbnwana. 
.: Taluka (?) 



who is familiar with the four sciences,* of the Gargya.'s Gotra, a 
student of the Bahvricka Shakha ; 

for the performance of b11.1i [i. e. worship], chanr. [i. e. rice for 
sacrificial oblations], vaisvaileva [i.e. offerinl>' to all deities], agnikotra 
[i.e. sacrificial libation.., to the three fires], kratu, f'i. e. other sacrifices 
after the simple sacrifice to the fire], &c., the village of Antarpallika 
near Dinnaputra, in the Surashtra country, along with udranga, 
with all its appurtenant taxes, &c. ; 

with the vellut [i.e. right to exact labour]; 

· along with l=tct•m'IIOI('lil:4 t. with the profits in kind and cash [lite· 
"' rally gold] : . 

with the jurisdiction to inquire intc the (?) ten offences ; 

[the gift is] not to be interfered with by all government officers; 
'!hich was not given before either to gods or Brahmanas ; which 

on the principle Bhtr.mickhidra, 'is to continue as long as the moon, 
the sun, the ocean, the earth, rivers and mountn.ins last ; 

which is to be enjflyed by the son, the grandson, and the des
cendants [of the donee] ; 

therefore, while he, with the due limits of the rules of charitable 
gifts, enjoys it, ploughs it, or c:~.uses it to be ploughed, or par!is with 
it, he should not be obstructed by any ; either the future

1 

blessed kings 
or our heirs, or other~, knowin6 that wealtn is unsteady, human life is 
transitory, and that the reward of the gift of land is ·common [to all 
kings], thi3 our gift shoul~ bs ac:quieiced in and protected. It is 
nid-The earth has been enjoyed by many kings, beginning with 
Sagarc&; when it i& the territory of any one, the fruit [or gift] belongs 
to him. 

What good person will po~sibly retake the wealth which is 
made the abode of charity by kings, from fear of poverty, whicl1 

• The four Vedas. Toere is a section lmong the Mod111 Brahmanaa 
termed Chatnrvedi, now corrupted to Chacharvedi. 

t As yet nn~rrmslato.ble : the expression occurs in various shapes, thus: 

~HII:ifqi'€UIW~ : ~W1<UC1101t'41<1 :, ~•rrrn:rcr~:. sometimes we have 
~ ~ ~ , 
~: inatead of ~fq' :. 

4.2 
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[wealth] is considered like nirmal!Ja [i. 6. flowers devoted to gods] 
or a thing vomited 1 

'rhe grantor of land lives in heaves for sixty thousand years ; 
. jts depriver, and the ratifier of such deprivation, shall dwell those 
years [sixty thousand] in hell. This [gift] is by the humble Agent 
[termed Dutaka] Siladitya. · 

'l,his is written by Sri Gillaka, commander of the army, and son 
of Sri Buddha Bhata.. Sa.mvat 403, Magha Vadya 12. . 

My ?wn hand. 

E:t:planatory Nots to Go"dala Copper-Plate G1·ant B. 

(.A) In grant A, line 9, the passage is ~ldQ!tlt191~H6'.itt41~ 
'4ft~:, whereas in this it runs thus: 'Ei~di(IRlQ!t16'.1; lfrqft
~:. I think this reads better, and is thus translated: 
, whose power in enjoying [or preserving] the wealth of his over· 
thrown enemies.'' · 

(B) Line 11. In grant A there is @il'ltiiRt:Ui'ild~oi;j"ffiQ('I':ii'· 
~<t: whereas in B the pa.~sage is ~fum~Cii;j"ffiQ(ilqiiii"'JUJ
~: And this seems to be better than the other, and may be 
rendered thus:-" The excess of whose good deeds have made quite 
clear his very benevolent disposition/' 

(C) In A (lines 1~ aud la) occur the words ~f(~f41Q(ijl'l, 
while in B the words are ~tft<r;m:rr. Both expressions, how· 
ever, bear the same meaning [see translation]. 

(D) Line 21. The word ~ is clearly an error ; for the same 
king in A is ~1 and that he is ~' and not ~1 appears 
clearly from other copper-pla~es. 

(E) Line 21. In A • the correRpooding passage runs thus: 
•' t~~T\diRl:U~dtlqi6i.ii£~ij(QI'i:t :'' whereas in B it is '' ri~ 
[~ ]t14><ri'{.fri<41~: 11 which means, "who (excels all former 
kings by the acquisition of all the sciences." In the above passage I 
have a~ded ( f<r.ur1r<r ], as it make., the sense more complete. 
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(b) Liu.£s 27 and 28. In B, after the words lil<llll'fl"'OI comes 
~' whic4 does not occur in A, but the sense of both passages is 
exactly the same. 

(G) Line 29. In ,B, after the worc!s iJjii(\l~ou;;:.w~itdl"' .. l( 
there·is an evident omission of fc@f~~lil<l~l: which occur in A. For 
without this addition there can be no comparison, and the sense would 
be incomplete. The meaning is that by the taking of light taxes he 
gladdened the earth; bnt, to bring this out, the words ~: 
must be inserted. 

(H) Line 8. In B the words are td'«.~dtl'fliiH(QI~: W~:: 
woile in A the corresponding passage runs ,.thus :-" qft'flfi.idtt'fli» .. 

"'<qlilll1i2f•1<1~iti(iitl4;ffi'td'!4Ri: " Therefore llt!Qi'li.l·~ :, meaning
" extended and very powerful'' glory, &c., is an addition to B. 

(I) Line 9. In B the word et'{~:J(>Et~: oc:curs ; whereas in 
A we have ~ "'J'diid'll(: that is, in .A we have the attribute, and 
in B the person. 

Note on 11 Walabhi Copper-pldl8 Grant from Wale, in Kathiawatla. 

In.~tead of a translation of the whole plate, which would, to a. 
great extent, be a repetition of what comes in the translation 
of A for in these platea the adjectives applied to the different 
kings are, excepting some slight verbal changes, almost precisely 
the same-! propose to give below only those parts where this 
tlate differs from the others, and also those where additional infor
mation, such M concerning the subject of the new grant, the grantee, 
&c,, &e., is to be obtained, or f11rther explanations appear to be neces
sary. Thus, in thi~ plate, we have a Bhatarkk:t. [Bhattarka] ; and in 
his line we h~ve Guha':lena, hi!J son D•1arasena., his son Siladitya, 
otherwise called Dharmaditya. Their deacription in this plate is tlte 
same as in 1 .. , to which I beg to refer. 

In the beginning of the plate, in line l, the word Walabltital~, 
i. e.'' from W alabhi," shows that this plate is from that city, an.i not 
hm Khetalu, from which subsequently copper-plate grants like 
Gond:Ja A and B, have been isauC¥1 
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After this, upto line 17, first plate, the adjectives are similar fo 
those in A, and any verbal differences are given in the marginal notes 
to the transcript. The following is a translation of the part from and 
afler the words Sri Siladitya.h, in line 17, first plate :-
· ''The great votary of Siva, the prosperous Sri Siladitya, com• 

mands each and all, [Auch as] the Ayuktakas,• the Piniyulctakas,• 
Mal1attarat, the Ohatabhatakast, the Kumaras (i. e. princes) 
ministers, &c. ; and to others in their respective offices [commands]. 
Be it known to you all :-

Thus : For the increase of mv parents' merits, in the environs of 
W. alabhi, fpr multitudes of Tihikshus for giving them food, for their 
sleeping, sitting; for serving the sick and giving thew medicinal 
materials; for giving rerfumes, garlands of dowers, oil or lamps, &c., to 
the revered imbges of Buddha, and for repniring the broken parts 
o£ the Piltara (i.e. monastery), [is given] by me the village Pandara. 
kupita, 'a 6el~ situate in TJcbchapallra, in the Pushyanakasthali, held 
by the cultivator Suryaka ; also. the field held by Kala*•• [letter" 

1 ost] ; so also in Karkajja village a Wapi [a measure of land watered 
~y one well] held by Ardhaka ; and also th~ Wapi held by one Kum. 
bhara i so also the field situated in lndraui Pad.ralca held by ........ . 
ra; also, a pushpavatika, [1~ e. flower-garden] and four wells on the 
very borders of Walabhi. 'l'hus the village, together with the three 
fields, the two Wapts, the pus!tpavatika, and the four wells, (is given] 
with udranga ; with all its appurtenant taxes, &c. ; with ~('1'41d:Qt<ll.l ; 
with the profits in kind and cash [literally gold]; with the jurisdiction 
to inquire iuto the ten offences i with the vetlta i. e. right to exact 
labour; [which] is not to be interfered with by all government officers· 

From Q6qJI"d~Cilil~~~ &c., in line 7, second plate, to ffi""llif ~ 
"" ci«ff

1 
in line 14 of the same plate, the passage is the same as in A 

and"' B, and is therefore omitted. After ~in line 14<, eecond plate 
the grant proceeds thus :- · 

"Here the Dutaka (agent 7) [is] Bhattaditya-yasahs i this is 
written by JJivirapati. Cbaodrabhuti, the negotiator of peace and 
war; Samvat 286, Jyeshtha. Vady& (dark bait] 6th. 'l'his is my hand.'' 

• Some village otlioera (1 ). 
t A.n officer is charge of a large diviaioo, or taluka (?). 
;: Police officers. 



NOTES OX INSCRIPTIONS IN K.A.CHH. 

The followiug notes are summarized from a letter by the 
Honourable Rao Sa.heb V. N. Ma.ndlik, C.S. I., to the Secretary to 
Government, General Department, dated 2nd April 1878, on the 
subject of certain inscriptions in Kachh, copies of which had been 
submitted to the Committee for remark. 

The inscriptions in question are comparatively modern, and of 
little more than local iuterP.st. Abstracts of them are inserted here 
not for any intrinsic value they may possess, but i~ order to warn any 
intending inquirers in Kachb that there is little or nothing of special 
archreolopcal interest within the ~cup~" of such cursory 11earches as 
those which resulted in the collection of the transcripts herein briefly 
described. With regard to the locality of Narayan Sarovar it is 
quite probable that extended or more systematic investigations 
might bring to light remains, relics, or indications of considerable 
interest. The only places that pre;;ent any obvious antiquarian 
interest in Kachh are Kotesvar and Narayan Sarovar. Kotesvar 
suffered considerably in the ~eat earth-quake in Kacbh 1819, and 
most of the buildings ~itnated there had eitLer to be rebuilt or 
repaired (Transactions of the Literary Society of Bombay, Vol. III., 
reprint, pp. 97, 124, and Lyell's Principle8 of Goology, 11th edition, 
Vol. II., pp. 93-104. 

Narayan Sar (Narayan Sarovar : 'lake of ~arayan') is a. plaoe 
of pilgrimage sacred to Vishnu. In the Bltagvat Purana it is des
cribed as a sacred place on or near the month of the Indus, where 
the sons of Daxa used to resort for religious devotion (Blzagval 
Purana, 6th Skanda, 5th .ddhgaya, verses 2 and 3-Narayan. 
Sarovar Mu.hatmya being part of the Vishnu Purana.) 

'fhe following abstract will suffice to indicate the nature of the 
inscriptions which have been referred to the Society for notice :-

No. 1. On the temple of Santinath at Kothara; is ~uite 
modern, being dated Samvat 1918 (A, c. 1S61). It compti.ses the 
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names of the then Rao of Kachh, H. H. Pragmalji, Mr. Keshavji 
Naik of Bombay, and Mr. Shivji Nensi of Kachh and Bombay. . 

No.2. On the ehrine of Trikawraya. at ·Narayan Sar. Dat& 
Samvat 1790, Saka 1656, The shrine was built in the time of 
Maharaja Rao Sri Desalji. 

No. S. On the shrine of Sri Lakshmi ·at Narayan Sar. Built 
in Samva.t 1797, Saka 1662, the reigning prince being Maharaja. 
Rao Sri Desalji. . 

No. 4. On the· shrin~ of Ranchodji at N~rayan Sar, built in 
the same year as the above. 

No. 5. On the shrine of Govardhanana'h at Narayan Sar, also 
dating from the same year. 

No. 6. Also of the same date, on the shrine of Adya Narayan· 
at Nararan Sar, built by Vaghelibai, the principal wife ofRao Sri 
Desalji. 

No. 7. On the 'shrine of LakshmiNarayan at Narayan Sar. 
built in Samvat 1790, by Vaghelibai Sri :Mahakuvarbai, principal 
wife of Rao Sri Desalji. 

No. 8. On the left sid& of the gate of the courtyard at Kotes
var. It records the copstruction of the walls and the gr11 nary ·of the 
temples of Sri Kotesvarji and Kalyanesvarji, together with the city , 
hall, in Samvat 1878 (A.C. 1821). 

No. 9. On the right side of the temple of Kotesvar. This 
inscription mentions the destruction of the temple of " the auspicious 
Kotesvar'' by earthqul'ke in Samvat 1875 (A. c. 1818), and ita 
reconstruction, ~~under an inspiration from God," in Samvat 1877, 
during the reign of Rao Sri Desalji. 

No. 10. On the left aide of .the temple of Kotesvar i alao 
relates to the reconstruction of the temple mentioned iu No. 9. 

No. 11. On the marble slab in the middle of the floor of the 
manclapa of Kotesvar; bears the narnes Khatri Jetba and fiunduaji 

Sivaji. 
No. 12. On the left .side of the temple of Kalyanesvar n~ 

Koteevar. This refers to the inauguration of the temple by Kbatn 
Jetha and Sunda.raji Sivaji in Samvat 1878, Saka 174-3 (4. c, 1821). 
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Xo. 13. On a. stone in the burying ground at Guntri, probably 
commemorative ofa sati. 

Xo. 14. Oa the left si<le of the temple of A.vapura at Madha.; 
records the completion of the temple, as well of another, dedicated to 
Siva, in S.Amvat 1830, Saka 174G (A. c. 1821). 

No. 15. Jn tha left side of a tomb near Pipper, dated Sam· 
vat 1612. 

No. 16. On the wall above the door on the :eastern side of 
Modes Kuba at Gholai. 

No. 17. On the wall of the temple of Kakhesvar at Viujana; 
is (with the exception ot No. 2) one of the oldest of the.Se. It men
tiones the commencement in Samvat 1683, Saka 1555 (!.. c. 1631), 
during the reign of Rao Sri Bharmalji of that temple by a Bhatia · 
merchant, Thakar Jeraj, and its complation in S:lmvat 1697. 

No. 18. 011 the right side of the temple of Chaturbhuj!\ Raya 
showing that it was built in Samvat 1776. 

No. 19. On the jamb of the entrance of Dhoramanath's temple 
at Ryanu, dated Samvat 1665. Recites name3 of Bhikarinath an<i 
his disciples of the sect of Dhoramanath; 'l.nd of Rao Bharmalji. 

No. 20. On a marble pedestal in the shrine of Dhoramanath 
at Ryanu. !.Ientions the construction of a throne in the shrine by 
Fir Sri Sankarnath in Samvat 1916 (Saka 1781, A. c. 1859). 

No. 21. On the lintel of the entrance of the Phnlesvar's temple 
ne~r Bagda. It records the rebuilding the temrle in Samvat 18541 
(A. C. 1797). 

No. 22. On the well between Bagda and W agori, It mentions 
the reconstruction of the well in Sam vat 1891 (A. c· 183.J:). 

No. 23. On the wall of the Jain temple of V aspujaji at Sikra. 
The temple was built in Samvat 1773, Sake 1633 (A. c. 1716). 

No. 241. On a palia at Sikra, bearin2; five incomplete, un· 
intelligible lines Date Samvat 1060 (!. c.1003). 

No. 25-35. On the temple.;~ at Kanthakot. These are not 
correctly taken, but they are evidently importaht. 

Xo. ~G. On a pillar near the Sun temple at Kanthakot. The 
t~mple of the Sun is a novelty in India, for although worship o£ the 
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·Sun is illcluded in mos~ of tbe cults in the country there are bu• f&W' 

temples dedicated thereto. 

No. 37. On a groov~d lintel o£ the Malan Vao in the temple 
of Acbalesvar, Gedi. Refers to the repair of the Sabha mandapa in 
Sam vat (1) 533, Saka (1) 398.. · 

N a. 38. On the ri~ht side of the wall of the temple of Laksbmi 
Narayan, Gedi, sbowbg the temple to have been repaired in Samvat 
1877, in the time of Ra.na Sri Sartanji. 

No. 39. On the pedestal of the image of Ganpati, Gedi; give1 
the date Samvat 1675. 

No. 40. On the back of the marble image of Adisvar in M'a· 
havira's temple, Gedi ;gives the date Samvat 1534 •. 

No. 41, On the back of the 5th Santinath's image in Mahavira's 
temple at.Gedi. Gives t~e da.te Sa.mvat 1786 (Saka 1786, A. a: 1864). 

No. 42. . In the temple of RlYechiat Rao, showing the temple to 
have been built in Samvat 1878 (A. o. 1821), at the expense of 
Korees 24:,000, by Bai Sri damabai. 

No. 43. On Pa.lia standing outside the courtyard near Ravechi's; 
temple, Rao, commemorating the building of a well in Sam vat 1828 
(A.O. 1271 ). 

·No. 44. On a Palia in the Chhatri of Rao Bharmalji at Bhuj, 
commemorating the burning as sati in Sa.mvat 1688 (A.C. 1631) of 
Bai Sri Lila.vuti, · daughter of ~he tributary prince of J una.ga.dh, and 
queen of Rao Bharmalji. 

No. 45. On a. Patio. in the Chhatri of Pra.gji at Bhuj : gives ti11J 
date Sam vat 1G37 ( A.O, 1715) as the time of the death of Rao 
Pragmalji, son of Rao RayadhanJi. 

No. 46. On the marble slabs in the temple of Sivara Mandapa 
at Bhuj. It is dated Sa.mvat 1805, Saka. 1071 (A.a. 1748), and 
refers to the ina.uvuration of the hi.Lll in front or the temple o£ 
Sivaram (7). 



SELECT SPEECHES ON MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS. 

:BEFORE THE :BEYCH OF JUSTICES. 

18th February 1867. 

In support of the motion for an address to SIB BARTLE· FRERII 

the then ret·iring Governor of Hombay :- · 

RAo SA~ VrsavANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said: The proposition 
which had just been submitted to the meeting by their worthy Chair4 

man aBd seconded by the Hon'ble Mr. Mangaldas Nathubhoy was on. 
wh;eh must be acceptable to the ·Bench in a very peculiar mannt're 
He thou5ht the free discussion of municipal matters was a thing that 
was not indigenous iu this country. In antiquarian times there might 
have been forms of Municipal government, and when the present 
Municipal Act of Bombay was discussed, it was said by one gentleman 
that there were particular facilities for Municipal government in 
India. By that, he (Mr. Mandlik) supposed, the speaker must have 
meant the village system which was very ancient and which, if re· 
formed, would facilitate the introduction of Municipal government to 
a VP.ry great extent; but as the model of all such· institutions, the 
Presidency :municipality was the one to which all must tend, a~d 
there was no doubt that the Government of a country like India could 
do much to strengthen the hands of the Municipalit.y as well as to 
aid their work without its influence being seen i and where the ex4 

periment of municipal administrition was set on foot under the new 
Act, the character of that Municipal administration was to be in· 
fluenced by the Government, which was legally the superior of Muni· 
cipal institutions. And hA had no hesitation in saying that the 
government of Sir Bartle Frere had ever courted a. free discussion of 
all the measures started by the Bench, or which bad been sent to 
them for their opinion. Allusion bad been made to the ,Municipal 
bodies existing at Madras and at Calcutta.. He had no wish to dis
parage any sister institution to this in any part of India, but he must 

4.3 
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say he .was proud of the Bombay Municipality, of which all present 
, were component ~arts ; and for the reason that he thought whatever 
· differences there had been among the' constituent elements of the 
Bench, or between the Bench and the Government of ;Bombay which 
!had w11tched over the Municipality with so much care-the various 
matters brought forward bad always been broadly and intelligently 
discussed with the view to the solution of many diffi(lult and intricate 
-questions raised. For all these reasons, be thought they owed a deep 
debt of gratitude to the departing Governor who had watched over 
that, as well as many other like institutions in the country with a 
solicitude and interest which had not been surpassed, and which he 
was not sure had often been equalled in this country. 

30tlt. June 1871, 

ln. suppo1·t of MR. J. A.. FoRBEs' motio1~ for reform oftlte then 
emisting Municipal co~tstitution ~-

Rao Saheb VISBVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said: We cannot 
sufficiently tllank the originators of the present movement for the 
tr6uble they have taken, and in so saying I hope and trust that I 
express the felJings of a very large majority of the poorer rate-payera 
of Bombay, Almost every one of. the speakers has admitted that we 
want a certain amount of reform and the Jasb two speakers have 
admitted it distinctly. Mr. Maclean expressly, by his resolution, says 
so, and as a previous speaker said, year by year our expenditure has 
beim increasing and we have been una.ble to control it, and we have 
now to go before the Government to ask for some relief. Now it 
appears to me that the principle of representation, with other measure~ 
which are proposed to be asked for' in the resolution submitted by 
Mr. Forbes, is one that ought legitimately to follow upon the changes 
in the municipal constitution of Bombay. It was stated by one of 
the speakers that if we went before the Government; and asked to" 
much, there would be some danger that we should noli get it. Really 
I do not know that that ought to be a. consideration which should 
deter gent~emen at this meeting fr~m ex~r?ssi~g their views M 

re,.ards the position and prospects of th1s muntc1pa.hty and tho changes 
th~y would like to have introduced into. it. '!'here was a time, as tho 
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committee appointed by the Bench showed, when thewe was not a 
single Native Justice en the Commissio11 of the Peaee for the town 
and island of Bombay. Native Justices, however, were afterwards 
introduced by an Act passed in the reign of King Wilfiam IV., and 
we bad then a large increase of Native Justices, and other changes 
in our municipal constitution which paved the way for Act II. of 
1865. When that measure was introducad it was stated by Mr, 
Cassels that the two previous municipal governments. of Bombay had 
been tried. and found wanting. Now I confess that the pr<Henoo of you, 
gentlemen, here to-day, and the speeches. which have been made 
at this meeting, are a pretty strong evidence, and ·sufficient to 
convince any gentleman who has not been convicned before, that the 
same thing is to be predicated of the Act ef 1865. It has been. 
worked and tried for six years, during which two millio·ns and odd 
has been run through, and this new piece of legislation, Act. II., has 
'been found wanting, and although so fa.!.' we are all agreed, it would 
seem as if this Bench did not know in what respects. it was found 
wanting. Sometimes we· are told that the responsibility ot failure 
rests with the Bench, and, that as the Bench has its purse·strings 
in its hands, it could pull them and· so bring about the desired result;r. 
But when I read the Governor's speech. made en the occasion 
of Mr. White's motion regarding the· Commissioner's tenure cf office; 
whether th& appointment of the Municipal Commissioner ot Bombay 
should be held for three or five yenrs, I C(}uld see· that the object 
of the framers of the Act II: of 1885 was. that the· responsibility 
should rest with the Commi&sioner. On the question of responsi· 
bility, this is what '3ir Bartle Frere -said in the Legislative 
Council~·~ There was at present the patent general fact of 'uo re·· 
suits.' No particular blame could be imputed to any one, but when 
the bill became-law the Municipal Commissioner wouldJ be the ac• 
countable person.'' 'l'hat was in describing. the previous state of 
things;'' but when the bill became law the MunicipaL Commissioner 
will be the accountable person." 'rhat, gentlemen,. was what Sir 
:Bartle Frere said, during the discussion as to whether· the Commis· 
aioner's tenure should be for three or fi.ve years. I nexb ha.ve to. 
speak upon the failure-of the present administration financially. 'fha· 
present municipal go.vernment has given us a very costly administra• 
tion, and, as far as the Bench of Justi0es is concerned, the· result is a. 
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failure. I have in my hands the report of the Committea appointed 
by the Bench as to how the present Act is to be worked. This Com· 
mittee consisted of our pre'lent Chairman {Mr. Scobie), the late Mr. E. 
Howard and others ; and they proposed a plan t'> give the Commis· 
sioner" prompt and active support," and also to exercise a check upon 
his proceedings. To this end, they proposed to make some cer1aio. 
rules for the conduct of, ~usiness by the Bench; and the previous re.
port shows that the Committee of the Bench, also consisting of f(jur 
members, the late Mr. Ja.:,O'll.nnath Sankersett being one of them, ex· 
pressed the general desire of the Bench to have the real power in their 
own hands. They said that '' no form of Municipal Government 
should be to)erated which deprived the l3ench, the only body in this 
country which represents rate-payers, of all control over ita officers 
and over the disposal of the Municipal Fund." And yet that is exact· 
ly what bas now come to pass. We have now the result in the 
large failure. Mr. Maclean says the Bench has failed ; therefore, 
abolish the Bench &lid have a Town Council (Applause.) I think his 
resolution amounts to this. But if the Bench. bave failed, the Go
vernment, too, have failed in their duty towa.rds the Bench, for it was 
only last year, of the year 1.-efore, {I have the proceedings of the 
Legislative Council before me) that there was one thing in particular 
that I noticed thali Mr. Mungalda.ss Nathoobhoy stated, in referring 
to the expenses of Bombay, that the present municipal offices which 
cost the Municipality, IU. 30,000 per annum, could be had for LaiC tba 
money when the terQl of the lease had expired. (Hear, bear.) Mr. 
Mu~o-aldass was a large house·holder himself, and would be parti· 
cularly competent to pass an opioioq. upon that matter. He said:....
'' The reasons wby the revenue from house-rate has not visibly de· 
clined are these : there ba.; been no general survey for asse8J'iment pur· 
poses since the end of 1865. :Ur. Crawford bas declined to grant 
remission in a great many e&.'les in which. house-owners bave not been 
able to produce ~ocrreem.ents executed on stamped paper. 1 expect a 
further decline on tbe .expiration of I he 161J.Ses for which houses have 
been Jet i.n prosperous times at bigh rates, which will soon have to btl 
lowered. For instance, the premises occupied by the Municipal Cou1· 
missioner's office in the Fort are not worth half the rent, Rs. 3,000 per 
mensem, paid under the lease. 'l'he llou. Colonel lJarriott's tlglne~ 
re"'ardin(J' the assessed \"aloe of l.mded 1 roperty in Bombay are in· 

0 0 
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correct" Now, Sir, as a rate-payer I should say that with that re
port befora the Legislative Council, Government, who have the con
trol of the Bench of Justice , would contr9l this one item. One would 
expect that, at all events in the matter of house-rent t.o which Mr. For
bes' has called attention, it was a matter that might have been expected· 
to have been looked to and been controlled by the Commiasioner. (Hear, 
hear). At all events, here are the members. of the Legislature dis
eussiog Colonel Marriott's motion With the expected large deprecia
tion in the value of house property, and here we have the Commis
sioner after the expiry of the first lease, sanctioning a payment of 
:nearly Rs. 3,000 per month instead of Es. 1,500. Then, again, we 
have the Controller who had the honour just now of being. spoken of 
by Mr. Forl·es before the Bench as an accountant, and that no doubt 
he is, as I had stated some years ago ; and I am glad my view is con
rormed by such a high authority as Mr. Forbes ; but he is not a Con· 
troller, for hitherto ae has eontrolled nothing, and that bas been ad
mitted in the statement befl)re the Legislative Council in regard to 
some matters at all events. Therefore, in one important particular 
there was no reduction made, when ()De of Rs. 1,500 could have been 
effected, and. now Rs. 18,000 per annum are lost to the rate· payers of 
Bombay, and who cannot say, therefore, that the system has not taile-d? 
(Applause.) We are told that the Town Council will not be a res
ponsible body, that is to say, that it will be a very good body as a 
consultative body, but entirely unable to do any executive .work, but 
it is not the object of Mr. Forbes' resolution to send every 'fown 
Councillor to supervise the roads, to see that the drains are all clear in 
their several wards, but to conduct the municipal government, and th~y. 
will be assigted by a responsible secretary; you can call him Municipal 
Commi'lsioner if you will, or give him any other designation you 
please. The matter of salaries was not lost by ·the Committee who 
sat previous to Act II. of 1865. It is true they were then in the 
year 18G5 and not iq. 1871, and there is an .immense financial dif· 
ference between these seven years as· the state of Bombay will testify. 
We all aecept that, and yet, what does the Committee of 1864 pro
pose?-..that " the rent should not be less than it!. 2,000 per mensem." 
NoiV if that was the proposition in the year 1864, or before the 
enactment of 18651 I do say that we could very well begin with 
lm. 1,500 a month in 1871. (Hear, hear). I do not consider· that 
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Hs. 1,500 a month is at all a small sum. I know that such a ~aluable
officer M the late secretary to the Board of Education, a gentleman 
who could not be surpassed in efficieocy by any in this hall, the late 
Dr. Stowell, conducted his doties for Ra, 400 per month ; and, small 

·as the Educational Department then was as regards the number or 
the schools and scholars, 1 think as an efficient administrator that 
gentleman could not have. been surpassed. I only quote tbat as on& 
example, but there are many others which will occur t() th& membei'IJ. 
of the Bench. The educational system has now been entirely· 
t;:hanged, aud there is no impropriety, therefore, in referring to- a gentle· 
man who had passed away from among u.s,. and who had don& so much. 
good t~ the. cause of native education, and done it, too, upolll ill:. 400 
per month. Now I thiuk the amendments,. ex:eeft the last,. which. is 
quite logical, are no amendments at a.ll I think Mt. :M:.a.cle&n.'s. 
amendment exactly shows the Bench what be means; he- judges' of 
the Bench by its actions, and asks that it abolish itself with igno. 
miny. (Laughter and hear, hear). But, Sir, the amendments which. 
have·preceded his resolution are half measu.res, and. do not go· as far· 
as they ought. · They halt at the very point at which they should 
not. Mr. Forbes gives yan a scheme complete as a whole, and aske 
yo11 to open a new leaf in your administration, while the two amend. 
menta are halting measnres, an.i seek merely to coquet with mnnioi· 
pal reform, but they do not proceed to reforms at all. If we are to
try representation in Bombay, let us do so, and if the Government 
will not give .us reform it is not our fault ; we shall have dune OW' 

duty, and the blame will rest upon the Government which refused it.. 
(Hear, hear). Let it not be said that we have not asked for, and do
not seek municipal reform, (Applause). Now the meaqure of 1868. 
having been· introduced. into the North-West Pt-ovinc6s baa been 
alluded to by previous speakers. But those who have studied the 
history of legislation well know that that bas not been the first of its 
kind. The principle of .election bas been introduced and acted ur.o•• 
by the Supreme Legislature long ago. I:Jer& is Act XVlll. of 1864 
which runs thus ::-

"I. On and after such date as the Chief c.,mmiesiooor of bude shall 
order, there shall be a Comroitt.oe Cor tbe purpose of tbia Act, which aholl 
be called' The 'M•oicipal CommiLtee of the city ol Lockoow.' Tha eaH 
Committee aball coosibt of t.weoty·fite members, of wbom eis: eball lie 
--ndi.r.io mom bora. 
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.,, II. The per~ons for the tilne being filling the followin~ offioes shalJ 

Tespectively be ez-o.f/Wi,o members of the Municipal Committee. That is to 
·say, the persons filling up the offioes of Commissioner of Lucknow, Deputy 

·commissioMr of Lucknow, Inspector General of Police in Oude, Civil 

Surgeon of Lucknow:, Executive Engineer of Lucknow, City Magistrate of 

Lncknow. The non•oftioial members of the said Committee shall be elected 

annually by and from amongst the inhabitants of the city and shall hold 

·office for one year only~ but shall be eligible f9r re-election.'' 

If that was done in LucJmow in 1864, shall we be bac~ward in 
..fts1dug for it ia Bombay in 1871? Besides, Mr. Forbe.s' measure 
is by no me~tns a radical one; it is eminently conservative, and asks 
only four elected members. Now the question which we have to con
sider is whether Act II. of 1865 has failed, and if it be the opinion 
-of the .Justices af Bombay that we ought to have the Council res1' 
'Ponsible to the City and independent of external control and therefor~ 
'be responsible to the people if it fails, let us have it. so, so that there 
·can be no cavilling afterward~. I say that that is the system which 
'must be tried in its iategrity. If; again, we have a Oo~missioner 
:appointed by an external power, we shall be simply repeating the sam~ 
tth~ag 1w:hich has taken place during the last six years. (Applause). 
I say, ~hereforeJ that both, from the reasQn of the thing, and the past 
and present history of the city, and from the state of the education, 
which is testified of by. the creation of the University of Bombay, and 
the enlargement!~ of its field of operations year by yee,.r, let us go 
before the Legislature with a complete proposal which is ~~conservative. 
proposal and not a radical one at all, inasmuch as it only seeks for 
four (elected) Councillors, let us go for a whole and not a partial 
scheme, w~th all the old taints upon it. We must ask fop ' what the 
general voice demands and do our duty. I bad intended, Sir, to give 
a silent vote in favor of Mr. Forbes' motion to-day. But its intrinsic 
merits demand that I should not do so. 'ro mark, therefore, my ap· 
preciation of this movement, I have briefly given my sentiments
sentiments shared in by a large majority my countrymen. I there• 
fore cordially support Mr. Forbes' motion as one of the poor rate .. 
payers of Bombay. 



16th November 1871. 

ln connection with tlte payment b9 the Municipal E;J;ecutivlf 
Officers, of fiLe Police cha.rges fo,· ten montJis, in defiance of an ex· 

tpress resolution of the Ben:ck to the contrary :-

Th~' RAo SAHEB : I have a re~olution to propose, and I shall 
first of all read it, and take the sense of the meeting through our 
worthy Chairman whether it should be put as a substantive pro
position, fot• it does not conflict with the one proposad by Mr. Max~ 
well, or whether it should be put as an amendment. 

Tile CnAmMAN : Have you given notice of it 1 

The RAo SAHEB : It is in reference to the subject before us, and 
I think the present resolution no doubt censures the poor officers of 
the municipality, I say poor, because they seem to be like the un
happy persons in the fable, they do not know which way to pull. 
'rhere is the Gove:rnm:ent, whose servants they are (certainly, they 
are ultimately responsible to Government), and there is the munici
pality, which has recently had an access of vigour, and since the 
last month is trying to see its way out of its difficulfies, which it 
ought to have seen three years ago. I say, therefore, that censuring 
the officers of the municipality is not really .hitting at the right 
point-is not hitting the mark. 'l~be disaster lies deeper, and unless 
the Bench on this occasion expresses its determination to stand on 
the position which the law has secured for us we shall not be doing 
our duty. We have just heard the very best case which could be 
made out for the Government by one of the members of the Finance . 
Committee whose two colleagues resigned at the last meeting. (Hear, 
bear). I have no doubt that that defence is the very best that has 
been placed before us to-day; but I take leave to say that this Cor· 
poration exists by virtue of a law which has been passed by the 
Legislature of Bombay, assented to by the Supreme Council, and 
confirmed by Her Majesty's Principal Secretary o£ State. The in· 
stitution and the municipal fund are under that law, and until that 
law is repealed, I beg leave to say that our position is very clcur. 
As Mr. Maclean has so ably ~ointed out, the action of which we are 
now complaining is like Government going to a private officer and 
ordering the Treasurer to disburse a certain amount of money. Dr. 



Hewlett tinfodunately occupies the position of Munlaipai. Commis~ 
11ioner at present, and I aui glad be doe~-(latighter)-for at all 
_,vents we shall have the health of the city' secured. Merely · cen
suring the Municipal officers who have carried .out the ·orders Cif GC)· 
vernment, with whom rests the dismissal of those officers, I think, is 
bOt a me&Bure which we ought to take on this oc~ion. I. taink i~ i~ 
our duty to cowntlt our legal advisers, and to s~ how this breach of . 
the municipal law by the Government ·.can be prevented ; and if .it 
tan not be prevented we are il1 such a position that ·We ought to refuse . 
to pass the Budget and throw the whole ·burden upon UovernUielit .of 

. taking the municipal administration of the oity into tts own hands. 
Everybody tnust be aware that the pqliee must bet paid, ; but the Qo· 
vernment ought to be aware that when IL Budget is pl!.ssed it is not 
within the powe~ of the Justices to a1ter it. 'I'he Government might· 
have introduced a alior~ Act and alliered the law, but they did not 

.t:boose to do so. · (Hear, hear.) . There was a part of the contract 
under wLich, certainly by former usage, the Government wc!re bound 
to pay a cettaiu sum of money f:>r the maintenanc~ of the police. 
Whether that contr~ct was right or wrong Government had acted upon 
it, and bad put the M:unicipa1ity into a position which was not' of its 
own seeking, but whiob was the doing df the Government of Bomb!iy. 
When that th~eat of additipnal taxation wa.s made they might have 
al~red lt. certain' sectiott of th~ J .. ct so 48~o impose an additional rate 
llf oue per cent tor a short time. Personally I am not prepared to 
take upon myseit the odium of additidnal taxation, eve( if ·that were 
possible ; but ~e have not the means, we ~a~e. not the power. If what 
the Government has done now had been done three ,years sgd, when 

. the Bench ot justices by ati unanimous resoidtidn asked for an enquiry 
at the bll.nds of Government-and met with very different treatment · 
from tha pr~sentr--our a1osition wo~Id h11.~e been much better, and 
probably we should have been saved all this indi~lia.tion. Our posi· 
tion at this time is Yery oiear, and l beg to ritb· it to the dhairman 
whether the fotlowin~t should be put as an original proposition, or as a 
rider to :Mr. MaxweJI's :-"'that in order to. prevent a breach of the 
:Municipal Act by the Government of Bombay, a case be laid before 
counsel by the Chairman of the J uatioes to ascertain what steps the 
Bench ought to take io protect themselves as trustees under the Act, 
a.nd that meanwhile, all the officers of the :Municipality be warned tha.t 

44 
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any recurrence of such irregularity will ~e visited by dismissal." In 
proposing this resolution I think we must make a distinction between 
the Commissioner who is now acting ani the two officers ·who are ao~ 
sent. Their relative positions are different, and on that account I 
make a. material distinction. As to these. counsels' opiniona, there 
may be a third opinion yet that has DOt been laid before U8 j bUt they 
were all taken before this order for the payment of the police for the 
month of September was issued.. This difficulty, therefore, did not 
arise in the month of October, or if it did it was the eame which bad 
arisen in June. Being .so, at all events the Bench, to whom by law 
the Municipal Commissioner is subordinate, had equal title, if not by 
Jaw by courtesy, to ~e consulted on the position of the Municipal 
Commissioner. Dr. Hewlett might have called for a special meeting, 
but I am sorry to say he did not. On every oco3.8ion, where a law 
exists that iaw should be strictly _observed. (Hear, hear.) I hope 
that will alwa.ys be born!) in mind, for it is idle to p813S empty votes of 
censure if we are not prepared to uphold them. With these remarks· 
I will commit this proposition to the care of the Chairmlln to be pro• 
posed either as an amendment or as a substantive resolution. 

ThB n!otion, was rejtJcted 01~ a poll being taken. 

THE OPEN£NG OF THE TULS£ WATER WORKS. 
Before the CorporaJwn, a~&d tJ,e Town, Council. 

15th. JlarcT, 1879. 
Rao Sabeb V. N. Mandlik, Chairman of the Muni ·ipal Cor· 

poration, then addressed His Excellency Sir R. '~emple, as follows :-
MAY 1r' PLEASB YOUR ExcKLLBNCY,-As Chairman of the 

M nnicipal Corporation of this city, I beg to thank your Excellency on 
their behalf for your kindly consenting to open the T11l~i water works 
this day. Bombay enters to-day upon its third era of water supply. 
During tJ,e first era, we were entirely dependent upon our own 
re!!Ources within the island, the large and copious springs on the 
Esplannde supplying. the thickly populated parts of the town. lt 
was durin~ this period that the late Framji Cow11.~ji Bannji, one of 
the 811rliest pioneers or popular e~ucation and advancement, snpplieli 
fresh water (raised by fire engines and also animal power aod 
conveyed by an acqueduct.)to two reservoirs situated in tho new towo 



at Dunctln R·oad for th& use of_ the inhabitants· of Kamathipura and · 
maintained them from the year .1825 up to his death, and whiolt 
works are still' kept· up by his heir:s ancl successors, For promi:~ing 
to do this the late- S'ett Fra.mjee wa.•l permitted to redeem the laud 
tax·on the Powa.y Estate by the Hon'ble the Court of Directors. 'l'he 
»ext was. an acqued:uct su)?plied·from Dhobi TalaV' tank to tbP nu· 
merous. people of that thickly popul'~tted. district Paydhuni. .All these~ 
re11ources, however, being utterly insufficient for the growing. ·wa.nts· 
of ih& city, th& Government of· Lord Elphiilstone sanctioned the< 
commencement of the v·ebar lake which was begun· 1856· allll the· 
main dam was completed· in Mar 1858, and: two other· dams in A uguslt 
of the same year. In October 1859 the take wa.s filled up· to about 
9' feet from the top of the· waste weir, and with the delivery of water' 
in the town commenced' in March 1860 began what 1 may call the· 
second: era in our water supply. The total· cost of the Veha11 water· 
works was 65j lacs, but Gowernment gave-up 20 lacund obargel.t th1t 
Municipality 45! lacs as the original estimate of 25 lacs had' beellt 
eon.sidera.bly exceed·ed·. The present unpaid· amount of the Vehar 
debt is Rs, 33,50',000.· The Veba.r lake covers an area.. of'about· 
1,400' acres, and· has, besides, a. gathering ground of about 2; 650 acre'!, 
The level of the top of the waste weir is 262· 50 on. Town Hall datum 
and the avera.ge depth to. which surface sinks yearly is about 
lll feet: The total 1_uantity of water contained. between ~he.Jevel' 
of the surface of the lake when full and the lt~west level at which 
the water can be dra.wn off may be taken in roundt 'numbers at 
10,650,000;000· gallons, and u about 3,000,000;000 are· used in 
the year, the quantity that would remain· for me. ia the lake, sup. 
posing a failure o£ the monsoon occurxed. would, at the' present rat.e. 
of delivery, and. allowlog for evaporation, soakage, &c., be eq~ivalenb 
to about a two years supply. For a nopulation of abont 6,50,000. 
inhabi.ta.nts, the V'ehar ·main supplies about 17 gallons a. bend, or· 
11 miUion ga.llons da~y; but considering the. character of the Velure· 
water works, the probabili~y that the Vehar main. would req.uire to. 
be either wholly or partiall)t relaid, and the- city w.:>uld have to. b& 
out off that source of supply at least for some· months and; other 
circumstances which ha.ve been described by Mr. Pedder, Mr. Walton., 
Dr. Blaney, and others, it was thought proper that an independent 
aupply of water shol.lld be secured a.t Tulsi, giving at l~ast 6 gallons 



a head daily, SQ that i1:4 Cll$~ the Vehar dams failed, we" should.. have stiU 
~n in4ependent supply, suf&cient to keep the people alive qntil Vehu 
ooq~4 he repair!!~· The new supply wou!tl al59 epable the service 
pf tqe wa~e~ t9, he ex;tenqed ~ tq~se p~~:rts to wh~!lb ~he pfesept '1!\'&te\! 
~o.ul4 ~ot :reapq. · Q:q ~e. ptq qf J~!l\l&ff l872, the Ben9h Qf 
J \lStices sa.~ctiQne4 t~e ~~~~eme fQr {JOP,strupting the '.fulsi clams with 
waste tyeirs, ~c., at a cost o.f q laps. '.f4~ Govel'4lment sa.!lctioned ~ 
loan of 4 ~a~s, anq thp T11ls~ w~~ot~r was ~et i~tQ the Yeh!lr lake iq 
July ~81~. !'4 lS?~ ?wfr. P~dqer S\l~mitted his proposals for im
provetqe~ts to.. th~ !lity o.f Bo.~~ay, q~d D!'-!lPllgst pth!lrs .h!' urged the 
~o~pl~tio~ of tqe Tul11i WQ~ks ~ · ~ ind~pe~dep~ II0\1~\l of supply at 
~post of~. 3t,0~.9.1 ~· U~der t~is plap. a twf!nty-twp in9~ lJlain ilf 
!larr~eq ffpip t4e '.fulsl on~et to""~r thl'9ug~ the tunnel along the 
slope of the hUis west of tqe Ve4ar vall~y to B~ndora, the~ce along 
'Ma.him, th~ W arlt Vellard apd BfQac~ Candy to Mj1labar ~ill, a~d 
theqce the ~a\~ to ba · take~ via. Cha\lpati and Sot~apur tp the For~ 
and Col~ba. ~4e fo.llo'Yiqg ob~ect~ are ~imeq at ~ipg acppmplish~ 
io tqis eeqeme, viz :-:(1). 'fo incre~a t~e daity s"ppl;y per hea~~ 
(2). Tq give ~ full supply qf w~tar tQ t~o~fl ~ll~rterlf &lleh ~ Ma~abar 
an4 Kf'mb~l!a HUltJ ~nf:l; Cpl~pa Ti~ich, fro~ th~i~ el!!y~tion and 
Jlista'nce, now reeeiveq ~ithe~ 140 \'f~ter or ~ very ~adequate supply 
f~o.~q Vehar. (3), 'fq ~ailltaiq. t~l' eupply of wate~ tp the ~ity io 
pase qf a tpmPf!rary failure of thl' w~ins. (t). l41 pasp of failure of 
Vehl!or qama1 tq~ T~Isf '!S~J' ~ass~d ~hrough the servi!)e reservoir 
into thl' Ve~ar mai~ ~t Gr~o~ Rpllo(l, "!'Ould give a supply of 6 gallons 
~ head, to ~~e whole popqlatjqq. '~qa bhabita~ts of t~a follo""ill g 
w~r~s tyil~ b~_ ~~~~plied f~m '.!-'ulsi :-

'.fi:I.Bl SuPP; T· 

Warda~ 

~.-'Bq.qdo~ .... 
II.-Mahim.antl Worli ... 
111.-Mabalakah~fllJld Walkeabwar , .. 
IV.-Ohaupati, (iirgaon, and Khe~wadi ·~! 
y.-E•plan~~ode, Fort, ~n4 Cola~a 

fopulation. 

5,000 
24-,852 
12,0h8 
53,582 
59,160 
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·',l'he following wo1,1ld be &Upplied at the aame time from 

V~HAB. 

)Vard~. 
I.-Coorll' .'!1' .• 

Population. 
5,000 

.29,805 
31,006' 

~I.-siwri,l1'arel, and Sion 
).11.-:Mazgaon and ':l'arwadi m 
iV.-Khara 'r~lav, Koombarwada~ Kamathipnra, 

IUld Byc.ulla .••• .. 
V.-:M .. ndvi, ]Jarket .and ChncJda ... ... . 
VL-Umarlttbadi and Dongri ... 
VII.-Dhobi Talav, Pbanaswadi, and Bhnle.shvar ... 

· YUI.-)Yater,diflsio_~;~ ... 

1,26,260 
1,15,046 

75,429 
9·1.,704. 
22.953 

5,00,253 

The .t,liacharge .of Veh~ being oyeJ." 11,()00,000 gallons daily the 
Aaily s.upply to the above per head would be 22 gallon!. The total 
P,aily supply from Tulsi ·being 4,0.110,00() gallons, the daily supply 
per hea~ to a population of ~,54,15~ will be over 26 gallons. For 
,the ad<;litional wor's aJ; ToJsi a }QaD of 40 la.cs was sanctioned by the 
.Corpqratior;t. 'fhe sche.me wa.s sQ.bmitted by the Government of 
;Bombay to the GovemlJilent of Indja whose sanction to the Joan was 
granted op the ~Oth DtlCember 187 5, 'l'he Corporation accepted the 
~oau an~ re39lv,ed o~ th~ 25th February ~876 ~hat the water works 
.be coll,lmel;lced, but they suggested &]l·~ltera.tion in the capacity of tho 
ptains '\Vhieh was net appFOYed ~f by Government. The following are 
~h.e awo.11-.~tl of ~timates .and eJ~nditure on this b,ea.d :-· 

:as. 
1.• Origipl e•tilf;lalie ... ..... 40,00,000 
2. Reviaed estimate ... 39,60,2'7 
3. Aetuala of 1&77-78 32,30,608 
-~· Esti~ood amou~ta for:oompleLio~ 

o~ t~e works as per statement 
furnisb.ed by ~he EJeonliive 
Engineer oo special daty ... 7,65,758 

5. Local ... ... 39,96,366 

So that jJ .the Tulsi Forks b~ completed as would appear from tha 
~ve statement, Rs. 4,000 will be saved o~ the estimated amount 38 

· .above stated. '}:'he eov~r for th~ Malaba,.:o Hill reservoir is estimated 



~o cost abou-t a,lakh of rupees if made of fron j but if it be constructed 
of masonry, it would oost Rs. 1,50,0001 This sum,' plus Rs. liO,OOO 
for compensation for Government l111nd requited for the Mnlaba.r Hill 
reservoir, will have to be provided for out of the savings of the sur· 
face drainage loon. Tbe water WQrKs loan. would be fully &pent as. 
already stated ;. and as the original estimates did not include tbe two 
items referred to above, they will have to be drawn for from another.· . 
source.· '!,he 'fulsi reservoir when f.ullas. it now is, eontains 1,450 
million gallons and gives 6 gallons per head for 0,58;000 persons or. 
all Bombay. The service reservoir will contain a. supply which will 
supply the whole city for 44 hours, its storage capacity being 20,250,000 
gallons. It will, therefore, suffice lor the whole city for the above 
period in cnsil there is any burst in the main. Should there be a. 
burst in the Vehar main, the service reservoir supply together witb. 
daily contribution· from Tulsi will, it is estimated, give about 12 
gallons per head for the whole of Bombay (containing 6,50,000·. in
habitants) for 5 'days.. The followiJJg is a. contrasted s~tement o£ the 
capacities of the two lakes :- ' 

Area.of · 
Area of the ga~be• ing Total acres. Total capacity 
L11ke aorea. ~tro• uc:l. Galloue. 

aoru. 
Veba.r......... 1,400. 2,5;:,0 3,950 10,800,000,00 
Tnlsi .,_,.... 250 1,200 1,451:) 145,250,009 
Your Ex.oellel.')cy will thus.see we have now & supply of water 

sufficient for all practical purposes for seveul years to come. A ud . 
when the inauguration olthe works is naade to-day under your Ez.. ) 
cellency's auspices, the Corporation may well for a time rest on their 

. oars and think of o~her pl~ns for improving the drainage, the light· 
ing-and perhaps electric lights-and numerous other meas~ros for 
furthering the well·being of the inhabitants of tqis great city. 

OPPOSING THE GRANT. OF A MOIE'rY OF EXPENSES OF 
WORKING THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT 

IN BOMBAY. 
At th-6 Bombay Town. Council. 

6th. luly 1880. 
RAo SAHEB VIanv.ANATII NARAYAN' :r.I.uiDLIIt said :-rtfr. 

Cha.irma.n,-1 had tbouaht that alter the c!onclusions arrived at 



as1 
'by the Parliamentary Oommi~si~ns of 1871 and 1877 · 76, no 
arg:uments would be.~eqtlired for opposing so retrograde a. measure 
·as the re-introduction of the Contagious Diseases Act into Bombay• 
My friend Mr. Faznlbhoy Ganlljee, who spoke last, says tlui.t the f11cts. 
and figures adduced by Dr. Weir, the Acting Municipal Oommis· 
-iioner, in support of tbe proposal to re-introduce the Act. are to his· , 
niind unanswerable and conclusive; that is, that this Act should be 
re-introduced here, inasmuch as our C'lmmonity bas not of itself 
learned bow ·to make use of a Lock Hospital. Mr. Fazulbboy will correct 
i£ I misunderstand or misquote him, for I wish to do unto o· hers as I 
would that they should do unto me. For my~elf I regard the step ib 
is proposed to take as the most retrograde step-arid I say so deli .. 
berately-in the history of India, whic1a has been taken, or which could 
be taken, either here or elsewhere. T have bad experience of life ai 
a public man for thirty ye·•rs, but the opinions of Great Envlif!h wri. 
tel'll and the contents of En~lish nfiHal records 011 this subject will 
suffice for my pre.~ent arguments. In the first pllice, I will rerer to· 
the spel!ch of Mr. Childers on the Report of the Royal Commission of 
1871, appointed to inquire into the worldng of the Act, where, 11pealc· 
ing on the report of that Commission upon the strength of which a 
number of "amiable gentlem&n"-myself being one of them-have 
forwarded a Memorial to the Government of Bombay against tho 
re-introduction of the Act into this Oity-:-he says-and I quote from 
the 225th volume of Oansfltrit :-

"They deolared, praotlcallr that :the eyetPm of the regi~tration ancl 
periodical compulsory e:ramination of prostitutes Will a failure. They 
diatiuctly recommended that it should be disoontinuet~, and that we should 
revert to the A.ctof 1864, which established no auoh periodical or com· 
pabory examination whatever, excepting in the case of prostitutes' known 
or informed a~ainat aa being diaenaed. The Oommiaaion also recommended' 
that it was deairable to take the adminiatraUon of the .Ac' oat of the hand• 
of the War OlBce and the Admiralty, and place I~ under the Home 
OlBce!' · 

So. far as evidence is concerned, therefore, I suppose this is a 
sufficient answer to Mr. Fazulbhoy. Mr. M(Usey, the Chairman of 
the Commission, speakiog on the same occa.sion, says :-

" Bo far aa the medical testimony waa concerned, there can hardly be a 
doubt that the ayaLom of the periodical ezamiaatioa. was the moat; efticaoi· 
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ous f~r the restriction of disease i bu~, ou the other band1 there were· man1 
oon~iderations of moralhy and d.eoeoo1 wbioh rendered ~be majority of ~b4 
Oommi~sion uowilling tt,; recommend it. . There were no doub~ unple11anl 
exhibitions attending it; and t.bere .wa\1 •omething eo reputeiv-. in r.o· 

. qolring t.hat these unfortunate .oreatares should once a fodni'ght be .eJa· 
mined tbat the majority of £he Onmmiseion came to the oon'olnsion that the 
principal benefit of this pblioJ might be m~tintained witholl'& oontinuiag 
that e:ztreme prooeediag."1 

It must be remembered ,that it is proposed that bera it ehould 
be once a \Veek, but.I shall show by and bye, upon the ustin:rottr pf 
no less an authority than that of the President of the Royal· CQ}lega 
o£ Physicians (w,ho I suppose is an au.thori~y), f;ha.t even t'hir ~t .is 
11ot to be depended .. up~n.. Bu-t l-willshow you .wba.t other J\lembara 
ot the House of c.,mmoos ba.v• said ·On the same ()CCasion·, The 
nigh~ Honourable Mr. Henl~y said ;.-..; 

"Be£ore any of these things1 and betore the mode of de«lfoJt with the 
subject wn.a ·paased or introdnoed, I oppose the introdnotiou ot thia legis~ 

· lation. 1 oppo11ed it on the simple grouad-whioh I st.atlid at 8 o'clock in 
the morniag-.that 1t was no b.usiness of tbe State to pro~it,le olean ein for 
the people. In whatever caqntry laws ot tbis .kiad have been .in force, 
they .have been quickly followed-first of all, by tbe depravation of the 
moral aeuse, and nnt lonq after, with the depravatioo of morals thaiDRolve•. 
What are tlhese laws f Here are people living-! will noli saf in defi.anoe, 
bot, certainly in oontradiction to the laws of God and man-and bJ the 
officers of "justice you recognize them end take them in hand- not to' 
detor, not to restrain, no• to' refnrm-but simplf to eee· that they .are in a 
fit ooadition.for other persons who wish to oarry on. the sa~e praotioe as 
themaelvee. And what bas been tlteeffeo• in tltead towaa 1 I 11aid that 
the~~Blawe would produce depravation of the moral aeon, We have had 
Retnrna from those towns in which these things are stated-that those 
tmfortunate people are better dressed, that they are more orderly and de· 
oent in·tbeir behavioar. And what doee all that amount to, bu~ tha~ they 
are rPjoioing In that what ia1n'Ong, 1that is ainfnt, ia to be etripped t:tf all 
that ia dis~rostinlf, and all that i111 abhorrent~ people'• eight sod view,and 
that you are to make these women.more attractive for &be calling which 
they are unhappily carrying on. If $bat is not ao evidence of the depnl· 
vation of the moral sense, 1 do no• know what ia. What will it neoeP· 
aatily lead tot Can 7011 make the pe~>ple whom )'OU wish t.o obey God'• 
Jaw, believe that yon are 11inoere io that, when yon uphold these tbinR•• 
espPoially when you make people who oarl'f on these practicea more 
attractive aod Jess repulsive 1 As I have aaid before, when thia 10rt or 
law exist~, that aort of depravation of 'be moralaeaeo followa. I held 



.that opinion when ihe laws were introd11ced, and. rbold i~ now ; and I am 
·.therefore ~lad to record my opinion upon it. I believe, also, that the 
Jaws have failed very much in the object for which they were introduced• 
I believe you know very little of the actnal state of matt~rs, for you have 
~iven •P all examinations of men. .Therefore, you know nothing but of 
the men who come to you; and whil~ they Mn go to a cbernist's ·shop and: 
Jl(et. relief ali low co~t and no stoppage of pay, any one who knows an,r 
thing abo11t human nature knows that they are no& likely to t"Ome to you. 
These are my. reasons for voting 1\!(a&inst the measures, and I am glad of 
having one more opportunity of raising my voice against thaq:a." 

Mr. Stansfeld says:-
'' Onr' view is something very difE..~rent. The function of Ctbrietian cha

rity is to heal dise11ses; and, above all, those which are· the oo11.sequences· 
of vice, because that healing gives the opportunity to reclaim, and there• 
fore those of us who oppose this leaislation, are· entirely in favour of vo•. 
Jnntary hospitals, such as those to which my right boa. friend the Membe ... 
for Pontefract (Mr. O~ilders) has referred. Bot wha~ we objeob to is. 
this-and t;be House wHI, indeed, be dall-•ighted if it is un'\ble to grasp 
this distinction-we approve of hospit~ls and of reolamatory Mencies,' · 
but we disapprove of the registering, of Lhe eUJDinatiou of women, of 
the periodical examination, and of the Government gnarantee. As for me 
I am amazed, I say, to find men incapable of understanding thi111 that 
when yon have uvste.n, whose effect-[ will not speak of the object in 
the minds of those who introduced it-that is n.ot the question-that has 
never been the question as far 11.9 I am C:>ncerned-bnt when you have a 
llfAtem, ~he elfec~ A.nd ~endency of which i11 no~ to cure and to :reclaim, 
bnt to cure and u gtllate in order that these women may be returned 
sound apon the market, I would a'lk anv sensible man if he can deny, on 
appealing to his conscienc~, but that a law of this description must be· 

calculated to lower the moral tone and the habha of the people of this 
country 1 '' 

r • 

Mr. Stan~feld shows by 11.n examination of the Return• that 
the result as ~hown are incorrect and delusive. He further 
shows from the evidence ot Mr. Simon, Medical Officer 'to the Privy 
Council, and of Mr. Skey and of Mr. Jona~hau Hutchinson, "prQba
bly the highest authority on the subject," that the sev.erity and 
dangers uf transmission of the disease have been ~xaggerated. 

Since these speeches were delivered another Commission Wil.S 

appointed, whose recommendations are also referred to in the Memo· 
rial now before you-when so great an authority as Professor Huxley 
propo&ed to iuaerb iu the report a. paragraph declaring that Scientific 

4.5 



Evid~nce utterly 'f11iled ·to ahow that such l£gislation had anywhue 
benefitted public health-

[DR. CooK : Professor . Hu:dey is no authority at all on this 
subject, eminent man though he is. He may be an authority on· 
biology and other matters, but .be is not a Surgeon in practice, and 
has no claim to ·be considered an authority on the Contagious 
Diseases Act.] 

.. RAo SAHEB V'tSBVANATII NA'BAYAN MANDLIK :-I am prepared 
to produce the opht.ions of 200 eminent medical men in England, 
Scotland, and Ireland. I do not wish to inflict on the time of my 
colleagues here, or any other person~t, my own beliets only ·i and if 
nothing had. been said here by the a.Jvocates of this measure on this 
branch of the subject, I should not have said one word thereon. As 
the point has been introduced, I shall refer to it, and I shall prove 
on undoubted authority, that taking even the very lowest view of 
the subject-that of securinP.' certain .. women from disease for the 
benefit of the profligate class, we are conferring benefit-that that 
idea is delusive. 

[Mr. D.>SABIIOY. FRAMJEB-1 hope the Rao S 1heb will take that 
view to himself, because I for one protest against being Mid to hold 
it myself.] 

RAo SAHEB VxsHVANATII NARAYAN MANDLjK :-This view is 
not my own. As I have a.lraady said, I should not presume to inflict 
on the Council my own vie• merely, at this stage, but that what I 
urge is the fact that such a measure 8'3 that now proposed is c!irectly 
for the benefit of one class alone, and not for any moral end. I show 
this, amongst others, by reading the following passage from the work 
of Professor Amos, Professor of Jurisprudence, London University, on 
Laws for tho Regulati.o1~ of Pice b.!f tl1s State. It shows that this. 
measure is really for the purpose of giving safety to those who wisll 
to resort to prostitutes. After proving the perils to justice and I 
morality involved by such ho$pitals, he thus speaks about the impro· . 
pri~ty ot devoting public money for such purposes :-

" But supposing no case can be made ont in. respect of tbe eJtroordinarJ 
danger to a helpless community which these special diseases, in com pari 

800 with all others, present, then the only remaining argum.eot In favo~r 
of devoting public money to the oure of penon• sntfenng frol4 Lh1: 
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· clue of diseues above all others mu11t be t.ha~ it is a matter of e:a:traordL 
nary public concern that vice sbonld ever be directly facilitated or, Bli 
leas~ indulged in with as litsle expense lio the general community as 
po siole-even though tbis redllCtion of expense necessaril1 involves an 
extension of ib ares. There are no writer a wLo have the effrontery M> 
avow in so many words that secure itadolgence on. tile part. of men is one 
of the beneliu of advallCed civilizltion. which m~G be provided f<>r at tb.ct 
pnblic charge, and at any need hal l!acrifice on the ~rt of women ;. but; 
there are foreign writers who, with all their hypocritical coudemna~ioni 
or c.>utemp~ of proO.igacy, implicitly admit this doctrine. There oan, on 
ehowing, be no ground whatever for the enormous machinery they would. 
call into existence for the cure of venereal diseases, as contra-distinguish
ed from all other complaints,. .except that. every one- mnst acquiesce in 
the parmanence of male vice and abet it •. Free public hospitals in every 
town for none but venereal diseases mean that; the rate·payers or tax.•pay• 
ers, as a claBB, hare a greater concern in women being saie for promiscil~ 
ons ioterconrli8 than they ba.ve in the same w:omeo. being Cllt'ed ef every 
other complaint; thaL flesh is heir· to bat a venereal one-. But th.iiJ is only 
&aJing, in other words, that citizens ID.Dst pay for their vices, an?! the 
State ml181i organise tho ma4lbinery by which they call moat eflootnally 
do !10. With all t!l.eir show: ot philanthrop.f, .sWlh hospilala are no, better 
tban vestibules to ~he public brot.beL" 

[Dr. CooK -I protest again$t this. statement as to. the meaning 

and intention of the Aet.J 

[Mr. Now&oZEK FoBDOOBJEE-If the speaker u to be interrupted. 
in this way-] 

(The Cll!mMAN-Tb& Rao. Saheb- ia quite in ordet, ·and is in 
possession of the chair.] 

RAo SAREB VISBVANATH. NAJU.YAN MABDLIK ~-Mr. Fazut.:. 
bhoy says that medical testimony bas been adduced· to show: 
that the working of tbe Act has done good~ Now, when my 
friend speaks 1 give him credit for his opinions,. bot I say he. 
does not speak as an authority on this question. He gives his 
opinion like a· Dllln of common. sense, acting as a j,.ryman, on.· 
tile evidence submitted to him by the Muuicipal Commisoioner· 
who himself admits that some medical opinion. is opposed. ta. 
the Act, and at pages 12-13. of tbe compilation wllich bas 

been circulated to ns upon its working i'n Calcutta, in .Madra"', 
and Bombay, we find the result of the evidence as to the operation 
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of the Act in Bombay during the twenty two months it was 1worked 
in this lity. A number of medical men having been consulted by 
Dr. Wright, the Inspector-General of Hospitals, iti October 1871, 
the majority of these gentlemen were. against the measure. Dr. 
Gilbert, in charge H. M.'s 21st Regiment N. 1., r• does not think 
the Contagious Diseases Act has had any effect as yet in reducing 
the ·amount of diseas~ in the re~iment." Dr. Butler, Surgeon, 
European General . Hospital, says: '' There is no appreciable 
decrease.' Dr. A.. M. Rogers, Marine Surgeon and 2nd District 
Presidency·Surgt>on, writes, that he has " not observed any material 
decrease of venereal disease among the civil population." Dr. T. G: 
Hewlett, ·our former Health Officer, and who for some time was in 
charge of th~ working of the Act here, states tbat he is " unable to 
·afford 'much information as to the decrease or otherwise of venereal 
disease among the civil population of Bombay, as up to this present 
time he has been unable to introduce a registration of sickness as 
well.as nf deaths.'' · Then I will pass over the statement of follr 
gentlemen, as th·ey simply speak of the disease among men serving 
on board of ships, for I think the evidence is cone usive that except 
·whim regular inspection is made of the men, as used to be the case 
in foLmer times, the returns are really delusive. '!'hen Dr. Blaney, 
·our Chairman, says: " The number of oases are not Jess tha11 
before the introduction of the Act, but be has very few oases of this 
disease. '' Mr. Shamrao Narayen, in charge Sunkerset's ·Charit11b!e 
Dispensary; Dr. Atmaram Pandllrung, and Dr. Coutmho think that 
the working of the Act has not lessened the diseMe.. Messrs. Da 
Cunha and P. Gomes are of a contrary o;>inion, 11od another medical 
gentleman is doubtful. Next, Sir, we come to the opinion of our 
own Health Officer, at present Aotillg Municipal Commissioner, who 
at page 16 of this compilation give1. the return of deaths from 
.syphilis from 1876 to 1879-witbin which period, you will remem· 
ber, there has been DO such Act working in Bombay. In 1675 these 
deaths were 111 ; in 1879,35; and the decrease, we may assume, is 

. attributable to the better habits of the people and the advance or 
general education and medical science among' the community. 
Next, taking a somewhat retrospective view, by turuing b·•ck to page 
8 of the compilation, we find from the returns furnished by the 
Principal of the iustitution presided over lly Dr. Cook, tho .-rorth1 
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Principal of the Grant Medical College, that the experience gained 
at the Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy Hospital is to the effect that the disease 
fluctuated, for in 1878 there were more cases than in 1877, and 
in 1879 fewer than in either 1877 or 1878. Gert,.inly this diminu• 
tion cannot be credited to the working· of the Act· because it• hal 
net been in force during that period. . Now, Dr. Wright>, the 'Ins• 
pect<ir·G~netal of Hospitals, under date of. 9th October 18711 

informs Governtnent as follows:-" My ·own impression is that the 
Act has not beetl sufficiently loug in operation in· Bombay to . admit 
of a .decided opinion being pronounced either for or aguinst .it." 
So much wi\h r-P.gard t:o the operation of the Act in Botnbay. In 
· CalcuttQ., the t-est of its failure. is sllo'wn in a. paragraph· in the 
Re,portof Dr. Pay:le, ~uperintendent of the Lock Hoapitals, dated 
26th February lb77, and. printed at paga 22 of the cotnpilation 
which JOU have before youz-

•10 N.otbing :fnrther an be needed, I think, to establish the position. of 
thofe:who have conttnded from the fir~t that a very largo number-pro· 
l!abl]ll mDjorit)-of tl.e Calcutta prostitutes have been lE-ft untouched' by 
tl•e law. The probabilit)' ia lit.ter•gtbened by tl.e fact t.bat, including 
ebild.rt.n, no leu than .223,589 males are liTing without wi'tee in ·the tow6, 
. wben'ce Mr. Be'ttrley concludes that aa the rnideilt widowli are almoab 
aa numerous as the whee, there are possib·y special influences ai wotk: 
.attracting widows to the town from t.be outside P· pulatiou." 

1 read this extraet fully, as I propose to speak to' . the point 
eomewhat a\ length, because 1 think when observations are m~de 
in regard to the state of native society by tho~e who' do not mix 
with that society, they ought to be taken with a great deal of 
.cautian. While we meet with these statements en the one hand, we 
have hea1d it stated on the other (and I do not believe that this can 
be disputed,) that the climate; tte food, and the habit.:~ of the people 
of India. make the~ less predisposed to the indulgence of their 
passious tban· the people of other climates using different food, and 
whose habits n1ight lead to the necessity for such laws. And I am 
bound to say t bat the poor widows of India are "holly naisunder 
stood by European writers, especially by our worthy He11lth Officer
if Dr. Weir thinks I misunderstand his views 1 must beg his pardon. 
lllay that if.the thin end of the w~dge ia inserted in ~bi~. manner 
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into thh city, I dread its effects from a point of view which does 
:not seem to have been touched upon hitherto, I mean its educational 
effects on the rising generations of India. As regard~ widows- I 
have not taken a note of his figures-Dr. Weir sta.teB that when a 
woman becomes a prostitute she is a prostitute for life. This is a 
statement requiring consider!!oble modification; and with reference 
to a class \vhich, I regret to say, is not represented in this Corpora· 
tioD., the poorer claFSj in many cases it is poverty, as we see from 
the returns, which compels the wretched women to resort to a life 
of prostitution, and in large cities they are so little observed that 
wereit not for this identification and for this evidence, they would 
not be observed, and on their return home they would 'be absorbed 
into the general population-a fact to which. these' Calcutta reports 

· bear ample testimony, for they state that this class of women is 
recruite~ from the poorer Mofussil population, who become absGrbed 
into those classes again. At page 48 of the printed compilatii>n it is 
stated:-

"This is the condition o,f a very la.rge proportion of. the pnblio women 
on·our registers •. 'l'hey come unknown and they go unknown, and the 
women who are enttred as • disappeared' are maiuly of thia class. The 
.number of well-~o-do women on our books is emo.ll in comparison with 
tl..e poor and homeless, who live f1·om. hand to mouth, and tbe lln,e ma,.o 
jority of wou1en is comp.>sed of the latter olasa. Further there is good 
reason for believing that many women who live by pros,ituLion in Cal
cutta, bear a better charac~er in their own ocuntry, and it is not to be eZ• 
pect.ed that snob women will readily put i~ into the power of the police 
to institute ecquiriea regardin11 them in their villa.ges. Under 1ucb oir
cumetanoes it Is unquestionably difficult for the police to do more than 
.satibfy themselves that no women are struck oft! except such aa have 
really gone beyond jurisdictio1;1.'' 

Now, I think this applies to the ,class about which Dr; Weir 
has spoken in his report. Next as to the subject of registration 
generally. The Police Commissioner of Calcutta, in his report, dated 
31st March 1879, from whicb I last quoted, s •YS at page 50 of the 
compilation, that year by year the d1fficultiea of the registratioR 
department are increased, and that it is very difficult to know who 
are prostitutes ; and he adds :-" Public women of the .better cla~·· 
can bring into Court an overwhelming amouM o£ evidence to prove 
that they live under protection. Even the most public women call 
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always reckon on the active support of their visitors. It is known 
that disease in its worst type exists largely among the class of women 
whom the police cannot touch." This is evidence from Calcutta, 
and although there is plenty more of it, I will not quote further 
from it, but will tnrn to Returns from Madras.. And here I will ask 
you to refer to page 66, where the Health Officer and Superintendent 
of Lock Hospitals, Madras, writes that " Clandestine 

1 
or secret pro· 

stitution is the great evil we have to contend with, and it is the kind 
of prostitution that increases venereal dise~ses." .A3 regards the 
employment of the police to work the. Act, we have distinct state· 
ment of the head of the force in Bombay, that· he protests against 
the police having anything whatever to do with the working of the· 
Act. I will not refer to the evidence on this point, for when we 
bave an excellent man ~t the head of the force, a'l we all admit Sir 
Frank Souter to be, objecting in the strongest terms to the police 
being forced to work the Act, we see at once what will be the dis· 
organization of the force when the Act is thrust upon it. Advert• 
i ng to the opposition to these Acts in England, I will refer tO the 
240th volume of Hansard, 3rd series, and read the names of some 
of those of the opponent.'!. In the speecli of Sir Harcourt Johnstone, 
introducing the measure for tha re-enactment of the C. D. Act Sir 
Harcourt refers to the Right Hon. Mr. Henley as a popular Tory of 
the old stamp "one of those old·fa.shioned gentlemen who are rather 
out of date," who had been praised for never doing anything which 
interfered with the liberty of the subject, who was opposed to the 
Act believing that this ques~ion sh~uld be dealt with by moral 
mean~J ; and who could not understand how such an Acf could be 
placed on the British Statute Book. Mr. Henley had said :-cIt 
is long sing I looked into any matter of heathen ethics (the Prime 
Minister will correct me if I am wrong), but I do not think that in· 
any system of heathen ethics you can fin~ that those who tempt are 
less blameable than those who are tempted.'' A~ain, in regard to 
medical testimony, Sir Harcourt Johnstone further says, cc M. Lacour 
gives the number of prostitutes in Paris as SO,OOO, and out· of these, 
27,000 escape his clutches." In reference to that statement of M. 
Lecour, I may observe that out of the fullness of the heart, the 
mouth speaketh. Dr. Cook thinks as a doctor, I think as a man, and 
as a member of the general community, and I say th.at my contentiou 
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is the right one ; the utmost that can be urged in favour of the At:t 
is that a certain number of men are proteot.ed from thRt which can 
be cured by the use of physic. Dr. Weir has quoted Mill, and I 
trust he willabtdy what Mill says. Sir Harcourt Johnstone goes ma 
to state with reference to the opponents of the measure :-" The11 
we have Mr. John Stuart Mill, who may not perhap!J be considered 
a ~eat statesman, and Mr. Maurice, with his broad church views. If 
those were not Statesmen, at all events I must claim for Mr. Henley 
some small reputation in· that respect. But I will take the case of 
a woman, a woman, who 20 years ago devoled her life and sacrificed 
her health for the good of the soldiers of England. 'fhat woman was 
Florence Nightingale. She wa.e in charge of the Government Hos
pital in the Crimea, sent out by Lord Herbert. She had been in 
charge of soldiers and knew soldiers well, and yet she was the first to 
sign that roll of petitions against the Act~, and she said she felt sure 
that the system of Government regulation of vice and examina•ion 
of women is contrary, not oo the rights of women, but to the general 
liberty of the State. She is not one of those .who think that it is 
improper to sign the petitions, .or who are too squeamish to have 
this matter discussed.~.~ And here, Sir, I may observe that per· 
soually, as a member of this Corporation, I do not care one straw 
whether this Act is introduced into the Army of Bomb~y or not, but 
for the reasons I state, and for the sa.~e ?f the rising generation, lsay 
if we are not successf••l here, I should use my right a.e a. British sub· 
ject and pet~tion the Viceroy, and if necessary the Secretary ot State ; 
and, failing both, I will p~~tition the British House of Commons. One 
more in;tance I will give from Sir Harcourt Johnstone's speech, for 
the name he quotes is one which commands the general respect of all. 
He says:--'' Now, 1 will ~ke another typical name, the President of 
the Royal College of Physicians. You tn~y quote instances against 
me: but 'do not run awa.y witb the impression that we have no eup· 
porters, that we are fanatics : for there are several hundreds of medical 
men in this country and in every town in England, who bold that the 
examination of these wretched women cannot be dependid oo as a 
certain test whether they are diseased or not!' l believe no medioo.l 
mnn is ab•olutely certain on the subject, and one of the highest phy· 
sici!lllls io the conn try has recorded it as hia belief, that in 83 per 
cent. of the examinatione, the examiner who ofte?-aye, usually-
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examines very rapidly, would fail to detect the more serious dis~· 
orderS, and; therefore, the State is in this serious position-that it 
!rives its seal and imprimatur to this system of periodical examina· 
tion, which can only be relied tipon, at the most, in two out of three 
cases and which the Royal Commission has recommenrled, should ~be· 
discontinued. The Examination says to tli& women-'lnot called "the 
Qneen;s women" now, as they used to be,---"'' you are safe, you .may 
go.'' Brit hear what lir. Routh !ays :....:."Not oniy are th.ese exami
nations outrageous because made under compulsion, but very often 
useies~. because they do not ensure the safety of any . man who may 
afterwards consort with these women." · vi ell, Sir, after ali this 
testimony in our favor I say it is simply idle to afl?tm that tliere is 
nothing td be argued agairlst the measure. I will not read more of 
the evidence, and I will on1y Iiow make a few remarkS on what has 
occurred during this debate. My friend, Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee, 
stated that because there was a system of comr-ulsory Vaccination in 
force in Bombay, that there wa.S no reason why we should not have 
a compulsory Coritagiatts Diseases Act in force here. I:te is more i·n· 
genious than discreet in this instance ; for taere is no similarity 
between the tw'o diseases, between the vaccination of infants and the 
compuhory examination of prostitute~. Swall-pox is an infectious 
disease, likely to affect the general population without their being 
able to prevent it, but no man need get the venereal disease unless he. 
seeks it. With this wide difference between the two diseases, it 
seems to me preposterous that the two should be compared for one 
moment. ' 

[Mr. DosABIIOY Fa.urJEE :-I me•ely adverted to the rom~ 
pulsory treatment of women found to bil a,.ffected with th~:~ disease in 
the same way that by V a.ccination you C1>rnpel people to p!·otect 
themsel vea.] 

RAo SAREB VI~IIVANATH NABA.YAN MANDLIK :-Mr. Dosabhoy 
will pardon me for saying that. I cannot. follow his argument on this 
point. We cannot divest ourselves of our personal iclentity. No 
means have yet been found for dividing a. man into two separate 
exiatences. An act of this kind must stand as a whole, or fall as a 
whole. If my friend will point out the preci•e way to divide the 
two parts, I will grant him a fa.ir hearing, but nothing more. At. to 
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tbe contention that tlie difference between n~ is a purely profes~ional 
one, I trust I have shown clearly that the purely medical via\V of the 
case is not the,..one '~e ought to take, or that we can take in a matter 
of this kind. Mill has shown that it is one· thing t() cure a disease 
after it has arisen, but qui~ another thing to attempt the compuLlOrJ 
cure of that disease. • 

And with a view t~ what is it proposed that we should enforce 
th.~s Act 1 !i ot the safety o( particular . individuals or the cure of a 
particular disease, QO~ for the reform of soci&ty, not for the enlighten
ment of the city, but that certain women may go again upou the 
streets to conduct the business of prostitution, This is what has to 
be objected to, arid in spite of whatever newspapers may say to the 
cqntrary, a. matter which appears in the Gov81'nment Gazette will be 
discussed; for man, as has been said by a celebrated writer, is merely 
a bundle of habits. Returning again to the subject of Dr. Weir's 
observations, some portions of whicb the newspapers state they omit 
for '' obvious reasons,,. I think it is obvious that the community can 
ooly be what it wishes to be. I will not 14ttote Shalrespear1 and 
Milton, but "ill only ob~erve in the words of Milto1t that:-

The mi~d is it11 own place, and in itself 
Can make a Heaven o( Hell, a Hell of neaven. 

The way in which Dr. Weir regards this . question may be 
gathered from what he states in his report on the working of the 
Act in 1876: "To the women themselves the Act was of the greatest 
benefit, not only physically but professionally. 'rhe ·registration 
ticket was 81ltiva.lept to a clesn bill of health and a certificats of 
competency.'' In another paragraph, alluding to an article in the 
lVe8tminster Review, he s~ys :-

" l have nooocaaion to follow the article in it• doRcriptioa of the 
Jaws and re~~;nlatinna in force·on the continent of E•1rope fo'r the 11nppre1• 
eion of ve11ereal diMaaes. · The miserios of the continental system are 
gmphically described, and I have no desire w il'(nore or palliate their 
existence. They are the inevitable results of Stnte attempts ~ prohibit 
a calling which nnhllppily 11ppeare ·io be essential tc; the volnptuoua 
instincts of civilized mao." 

Now, here I differ in, toto from Dr. Weir, for ho looks at that 
as being esse1~tial, which I look at ns being merely B vie4. I regard 



those who fall into the vice as objects ()f pity, and I look upon: i:t 
a.<! the dnty of their fallmvmen to a•sist them in their suffering, _but 
nothing more. I do not think it need:flll in any w:ay that this vice
should accompany .man into every sta.te of society, and I regret that. 
our friend Mr. Kirkham is not bet-a, as he woold have enlarged on· 
this pj)jnt more forcibly than I ca.n-1 say th~t if w:e look to the-

• ~radna.l improvement of humanity, why are- we bound to- make the· 
Contagious Diseases Act an exception. which. would take humanity I O• 

be I!() degraded that oue class must be- treated. as. if they were· a. set. 
of brutes for the gra.tilication ol the- other cla.ss t And now-, Sir, 1 
have dooe. We are often told that there is- uo. public- opinion in.· 
India, and in the press there is all indication that the newspapers do· 
not wish to. p11hlish- such discussions, but in a. heterog.eoeous. commu
nity like ours, which is slowly rising to a. due- sense of its political,. 
moral. and sotlial importance under the regis of British power· ~ud 
British civililation, I trUBt that the press and. the- public writers will. 
assist us to do ou.r best, 8(). t;o. regulate· 'our future that we may 
help humanity in all. its Mpects, without having. such a.. thing upol.ll 
our records as the voting of the r1.1.tepayers' money for such a. 
doubtFul, if not a. sinful, obj!3ct as. the w.orkiug. o£ the Contagious. 
Diseases Act. (Applause.)1 · 



O:P~NI~Q Sl?~ECil 
:At ~lte Nm1ticipql Corporation, 23rd July 1880. 

~~Q SAH~~ VrsHVAl;A':fH NAlUYA.N MAliD~JlC :....,.,Gentlemen,...,.. 
All t'Pe papers conqecte4 with the subject of the re·h!,troduction of 
t~e Col!tagio\lS Disease& A!lt b~ve been printed and circulated to you, 
~nd atta:che!l to them is 11o Memorial against the proposeq re-intro
fluction, sigped by t~e Lprq Bi&hop of Bombay. You now h£ve 
bef()r~ y9u tl1e motion of which I have given notice, to which there ill 
an ame~dment, Qo.tice o.fwh\ch has bee~ received from Mr. Dasabhoy 
:rramjee, tQ bQ seconde4 by Dr. Qoo~. '!'be mo.tio n of whicq I have 
~ive~ no.ti9p is, ~' ~4~~tt the Corporation are u~ablp tQ contribute 
toward~ the. wor~ing of the Contagious Diseases Act \n Bombay.'' 
'fhe amenqment ~s, ~ That from the lst September ne~t the Corpo
;ration san(ltion a narly grant of Rs. 15,000 towards the expense of 
t~e Loc~ H;ospital. wh.ich \s e,boqt to·be established in this city by 
Government under Act XIV. o(l86.~.'~ 1 willstate to this meeting. 
!l:B b~iefiy as possible v. ~at I said at the meeting pf the Town Council 
on Tuesday la.~t, adding t~at nw Q~jeat iq frl\ming the resolution 
~tanding iq ~qy qam~ ill \n refe~.euae to th,e deQnite ~eqnest mn.de by 
Government {or a co,ntr~bution tQ tha workin~ of tba ,Act in this City., 
Whilst, as I ~tate~ at th.e Coun.ci\ Meeting-, I shoul<\ pe~sonnlly be, 
glad to co.ntribute towarqs 8<\d,tional hospital accomm.adatio[\ for the. 
~elief o~ tho.sa snlferin,g fr.om. disen.~e, ~f req~ired, I w:onld qo.t be a 
party to. vo.tiog the ratepayers' money tow:a.rds ~IW cost ot wo.rking 1111 

Act w:~ich I b.a)ieve ~~~\}cls condemned Qll al~ si~es i. &J\d I w:ill 11tate 
. ~hortly tb~ groun<\s on which I have arrived at th,at cnncll,\sion. ~he 

()oyernment ResoJ~tion of llt~ ~«-rch last (No~ 1a.9~ Qen,e~a~ D11· 
fa.rtment)~. 81\JS ;-

" Motet~~~ p11blic b,eneli.~ Wll.ll derire\'1 from the worki g d~r~ng the 
pomparatively brief peri,od i" which it11 provisions were strictly carried 
out, audit h~s alwsys been a FO,urce 9,f re~ret to His Ercellencv the 
Governor iu Council that, owing to purely financial coneiderationP, it 
~all found uece;sary temporarily to. suspend t~e O~"r .• tion of , the Act,, 
a.Ld W i~~orrnpt i.~s steady ond cootmuous wor kmg.'· 
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Now this Act, a.s far a.s the 1\fuoicipality were concerned; was: 
stopped during the year 1870-71, se it ca~not be said we had. a larg!r 
.experience of it in B.ornbay. . In the Bombay Government Adminis· 
t,ration Report for 1870-71, page 240, i.t is stated :-

."A lock Hospital bas daring Gbe.year been e!!liablisbed in BombaY: 
under the pr.(lvisions of the Act X.J. V. of 1H68. 'l'he w~Jrking of the Acli 
for .the year under report is not consiW:Ired Lo be sa~iafactory.'' 

Passing &-ver some f111ther remarks which are not important; w& 
find also the followil}g passage ;---... 

" Under recent arrangement!! the cost of working thA Act bas been
estin,tat.t:d at &8. 5,t00 Jlal mensem, or Rupees &J.OOO per annum, which 
was to be defrayed equally by Government .&lld by the .Mnuicipah~y. 
1'h"l Bench of Justices having pas~aed a ResolnLiou wiLhdrawinl(· thcil." 
ooutriblltioo,tbe whole cost :for t.he current ye~r will have to be horae b,11 
Government ... 

The next year, in the Administration Report for 1871-72, the· 
following passage occtJrs at page 480, v.ith reference to the Lock. 
Hospital :.,..,.. 

"This imtitotion wa11 cJoeE>d on the lest day of the financial year, 
the Mnnicipal Corporation having refused to conLribote any longer to the 
expenses of maintaining it. 

That, so far a.s the Government Administration Reports are 
concerned, is the history of the working and of the closing of the Act. 
But Lock Ho8pitals, as such, have been at work in various parts of 
India for a longer period, an<l we see the results in the Reports of 
Dr. Cunningham, the Sanitary Commissioner to the Government of 
India. In his report for 1874, he says, at page 28 on the marginal 
pote on the working of the Act, " Re.mlts a.s a whole unsatisfactory;" 
~nd in the body of his Report be states :-''These results cannot 
be regarded as satisfactory • * * whatever view may be taken 
of the question, it i11 evident that the ruJeg for the prevention of 
ve~ereal (Jise~e among European troops have in grea.t measure failed 
and the res)llts have fallen far short of what was anticipated." In 
his Report for 1875 he states, at pages 76-77, paragraph 84 :- · 

" This i!l hardly the place to enter into a detailed discussion of the 
Lock Ho1pital qnestion1 or to explain the peculiar difficulties whiob. 
!'tUiod its Opf.lration in India, ~•l4 the mcallDres which Lave been taken 
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to overcome t'hem. It is sufficient t'l point out that, in spite or o. very 
general introdnction of the rules for the prevention of venereal . diaeaee 
among European troops, theore.sults hitherto have I een a fnihue. lo 
some Cantonments, no doubt, little attempt bas been made to attain 
success, bot in othere, again, where the authorities have beett most 
energetic and ooreful, little result boa attended their efforiJs. Tb& 
~tatistios of different stations are no doubt more unfavourable than they 
would be if the cases due to these stations were alone considered;. buli 
to attempt any more minute record than tbat given in the tables, would 
entail much extra labour with little correspondtng benefit. la many 
instnnoes it is almost impossible to say where or when disease was con· 
traoted. Moreover, as regards the inefficiency caused by venereal disease, 
iG is immaterial whether it was contracted on the mnrch or in eanton
ments. • • • The practioal question io be determir{ed is, what effect 
bave the lock hospitals (n numerous stations over t.be country had· in. 
diminishing venereal dise.tsa among Rrit.ish sol!liare in India f and as 
Jms been already shown, the answer t.hab mast be given io this question. 
is not favourable."·. 

'}.'hen at the end of the paragraph he says :-

" lt is very disappointing to be obliged to acknowledge that the took 
Hospitals ha.ve failed. They were introduced a& the recommendation of 
the Sanitary Department, and year by year their working hu been 
carefully watched, and suggestio us have been made by that Department 
in Gho hopes that success would yet be attaiued, but so far these hLpe~; 
have not been realized, and it is very eviden' either that the women who 
are the real source uf evil still escap' detection, or-a.nd tbia is a danger 
which does. not appGar to .be sufficiently appreoiat.ed-t;bat registered 
women, though to all appearance bealth1, are yet oapable of propagating 
disease." 

Then again, in the n xt Report, for the year 1877, at pag& 23, 
paragraph fl3, he writes :-

11J adged by these 6c:ores the working of ~he Look .Eia&pitala in all' 
three Presidencies during 1877 must. be pronounced .to have been more' 
or less a failure. The reports which -have , boon received from them 
throw no light on the subject.'' 

In the la.~t Report from Dr. Cunninghatu til which I have luul 
· access, that for 1878, he says at page 28, paragraph 30 :-

,,The fail ore of the Lock Hospital system hna thus been JtOneral anrl 
conspicnous. • • · The existence of widespread dtetresa among the 
people tending to drive women to proeLi~utioo to i!uin a living has bocn 
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ft('qllS:ttly rited in the reports in explanation_ of the very unfavonrable 
results, bnt the coimection between the two l'l'qnires further proef 
before the explanation can be accepted as a®Qunting for t.he facts. Bow• 
erer this may be, there is ample proof that the measures taken for t.ha 
prevention of venereal diseases have pro\"ed altogether i~elfectnal. In 
many Cantonments the results of 1878 are worse than in years when no 
lock hospitnls existed!' 

Then in the Report on the Mea8tlre8 adopted for Sanitary lm· 
provements in India from Jnne 1873 to June 18741, printed by order 
of the Secretary of ~tate for India in Council, there is a very im· 
portant statement by the St>cretary (If State which goes to support 
the conclusion embodied in theresolution which I now place btfore 
you:...,.. 

"The Commission eoo!lider that the returns given in the Repo'"ts from 
stations where there are Lock Hospital11, taken by themselve", would 
arpear tn jnFtify the opinion stated by Dr. Balfour, that Lock Hos
pitals haYe had a steady and increasing infhrenC'e on the reduction of 
enthetic dit~eaFe amongst Eoropran. ·Troops, bot that, when the figures 
, al'8 compared with those for the unprotected stations and apart from a 
'completly adequate explanation, they do noli tell so favourably for liha 
• elJects of Lock Hospitals on the health of British Troops. It wou'd 
• appear,' the Commission say, 'as if at both c1aPseos of statioDs the preval-
• fnce of venereal di111easc-s was undergoing a periodical diminution! One 
fnvonrable staiistical fact is that; there has been deorea..qe of venereal 
alJectiona as .a whole at ni"e ont of the eleven stations where there ere 
Lork Bo .. pitRIII, and at two stations only bas there been an iuore&l'e. 
At Banglore the l'fgimental Lall Basaar system was coosidPred the on]J 
means a'"ailable for 'Fatisfactorily checking the disease nmonjt the 
women and improving the bl'llltb of the troops as rE"gards venArea1 disease. 
The Secretary of State, hi a Despatch to the Government of Madras (Sani
tary, No. 4, 31Bt :Marc-h l8i4), &tatea emphatically thali his sanction 
coulJ. never be accorded· to socb a Echeme as that; plaoed befo,e t.he 
Baoglore Committee, a proposal which th~ Army Sanitary Com· 
mission stiJlmatize aa amounting • to the establishment of public brothel& 
' at the cost of the State, in l'rder that the women in them may be more 
• nnlier control.' The Pystem.of Lall Bazaars wa~o moreover condemned 
many years ago in the Bengal Army." 

This was on the Memoranilum of the Army Sanitary Commis
siQn, and eo far as I am aware, all the other reports and their 
Abstracts for 1877 condemned more or less the arranJrements of Lock 
llospitals in this and the other Presidencies of India, No\v_as this 
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matter·comes before us, it is not a: mere question alone of a larg~t 
camp oQr a large ocantonment or of a ship. If the population of Bom"' 
bay were aU living on board ship or in a large camp at Colaba under' 
military rules, and some exceptional mode was proposed for them 
which was sancti~Jned by law, the matter would not co·ncern me as a 
Membei· of the Corporation, and I shdtlld say n·othing to it, ienving 
it to the Parliamentary Commisslon, \t hioh has condemned the fort· 
nightly inspootioll, and in various ways etitieised the system which 
comes before us now in the same form in all its deformities in th1!f 
Resolution which the Government of Bombay has sent to this Corpt}. 

. ration. Happily this is a subject on which we have Rtdlio'ient da:ta: in 
the Parliamentary Reports to go upon, altd happily we ·have a:Js() 
sufficient evidence before us to show that during the last fifteen years 
during which an attempt ha.<J been made' to work the Act in a few 
towns in England, tlta.t so far (rom its proving bene6cial, it ha~ done 
nothing but unmitigated. mischief. It has giYen more allurements to 
vice, which were not wanted ; it has taken away all fear from those 
who were misled ; and it has engend~red a sta:to of feeling 
towards this subject which is to be utterly deprecated ; and 
I do hope when it is sought to introduce a thing like this among the 
people of India, aud a commencement m11de in Bombay . so far a.<J 

Western India is concerned, this Corporation will express its mind in 
the manner which may seem t() it, best, But after carefully consider· 
ing what ara likely to be the effects of such a measure ou the minds 
of the rising generations of my rountrymen, to whom the idea of the 
granting certilica.tes of examination, and certifying that a certain 
person is fit for this bu6illess; the iclea also that the unfortunate 
women are doing a bzwi1tess, is entirely uew. ' The idea of the Act 
was borrowed in Eu~land from the Continent of Enrope, and I b lieve 
that several members of the present Ministry and large numbers of 
Englishmen of all classes have expred;ed themselve!l as unmistake· 
ably and unreservedly oppose• I to the Act. We are told in OM of 
the Appendices to the Municipal Com10is~iooer's Report for ll:s76, by 
the Health Officer, that such an Act would do g•>od for the women 
who are prostitutes ; but I a$k yo11 to read the evidence of :Miss 
Florence Nightingale, of Mr. Mill, and of many other eminent per· 
8ons to the contrary. Mr. Mill hu told yo11 that thoro i~ a du
gradatio~ even below the degradation of a.. life of pro:~titutiou ; nud 
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when snch constant and benevolent efforts are being mnde to extend 
moral and intellectual' &location in this country, I would ask yon 
seriously to consider whether yon will help to introduce such a 
measure into the midst of a. civil population, the,indire(.'t and educa~ 
ional effects of which on the rising generation of India would be dis
astrous ? The evidence of competent medical authorities has been 
cited by the Parliamentary Commission, and although on the last 
occasion I was tolJ. at the Town Council that Professor Huxley was 
m.-rely a Biologist, and not entitled to much consideration, I may 
say that at any rate he was one of the scientific men iorited to act on 
the F .. rlia~entary Commission, and that circumstance leads consid
erable weight to what he said, and what he urged before the Com• 
mission. I will not anticipate what may be said in favour ll_f · the 
working of this. mi~rable Act in Bombay, and ·in now proposing 
thia motion, I only wish it to be dhtinctly nuderstood that, so far as 
this proposal goes, I do not see my way towards contributing to the 
working of the Act. The motion bas been slightly amended, and I 
now propose it in its amended form :-

"That the Municipal Corporation of Bombay decline ~ contribute 
towards the cost of the working of the Contagious Diseases Act in Bom· 
bay, but that when the finances of the Municipality admit; of it, the Corpo
ration will be prepared to coot;ribnt.e Bs. 15,000 per annnm f·1r tbe 
mitigation of disl'ase, in addition to t.he chargee already incurred for the 
maintenance of the Gokuldas T£'jpal and lihe Police Hoepil.ala.'' 
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REPLY 
OonoZudi1tg tits Debate: 13tl' August 1880. 

RAo SAHEB VJSIIVANATH NARAYA.N MANDLIK said :-Before 
saying a few words in reference to what has occupied tpe attention 
of the Corporation for a considerable time, there are two matters, 
one of them of a somewhat personal nature, to which I would like to 
refer. A remark has been made by Dr. Cook, the meaning of which 
I have· not quite caught~ I did not wish to disturb Dr. Cook in his 
address, but the remark was one on which I feel sure ·Dr. Cook, if he 
sees it in the light in which I do, will do what he can to explain him
self. He said, in the course 'of his remarks with regard to a state
menb put forward by som~ of thoae who opposed the Act, that the 
statement was fallacious, and he might almost be justified in calling 
it '' mendacious.'' If Dr. Cook lQeans that those who oppose this 
amendment are making" mendacious'' statements, I beg leave to say 

. that that is a word I have not usually heard employed in such dis· 
cussious; therefore, I ask him if he means that those who oppose his 
motion are mendacious 1 

[Dr. Coos::-[ think I need hardly explain that what I meant 
was that the statements themselves had falsity in them j as to apply
ing falsity to the opponents of the .Act I never thought of such a 
thing.] 

RAo SAHEB VrsnvANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-The very reason 
why I put the question to you was, that I thought you could not 
have meant to have acted .in a spirit contrary to that in which the 
whole discussion has been conducted, and to have implied that thoso 
who opposed your amendment were capable of mendacity. There is 
one more question, which is a departmental question, and in refer· 
ence to which Dr. Cook, in regard to the failure of the .Act, thought 
it was due in a great measure to the persorwel of the department. I 
wish to ask Dr. Cook distinctly w bather he means that it was Dr-
Knapp's administration which failed 1 ' 



rDr. CooK :-I am sorry I am called on to maka.any more de
cided statement.] 

JlAo SAnEB VISHvAN'AT'If NAttAYAN' MANDLIK :-Was· it Dr.-. 
Knapp you referred 'to ?· 

[Mr. P&TER:!ON :-Is it in order- for too Chairman to call 81 

Member of the Corporation to. order on account of what was said at 
a previous meeting ?]. 

RAo SARE:B. VJsHvANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-I am ·no· 

calling Dr. Cook to order; I am simply asking. him. a questio~ as tO< 
what he meant. 

[Dr. Coox: :-It was my opinion. and; th&-opinion of Dr.. .Hunter,. 
that Dr. Knapp was unfitted for carrying out the Act. I do no~. 
speak in any way with reference to- bi.<J medical. ability.,. which. is. 
undoubted.} 

ltAO SA.BEB. VrsHV'ANATm NARAYAN MANDLI'It ::_{ thank Dr~ 
Cook for this explanation, and I will now tu-m t? the second. point,. 
namely, a remark made by Mr. Dosa.bhoy· Framjee. My notes of 
Mr. Dosabh.oy's speech show that he admitted that the second para
graph of the Government B.egolntion, on which. we· are now. asked. to. 
proceed, is wrong. If he does not adhere to. that view, I am. now:· 
prepared to show that the Resolution of G.overnment on ·.which. he· 
takes his stand is wrong, as proved by the evidence;~ given· to the con· 
trary.-;-[Mr. DoSABliOY FRAMJEE":.-t du not undei~tand. your· 
qtiestion.]-Well, I will try to make· my language· clearer.. Mr; 
Dosabhoy's observati~ns went to. prove that the second paragraph ot 
the Government Resolution (~o. 739··of 1880)-and on the strength. 
of' which we are asked to contribute Its. 15)000,-that, the· working: 
of the Act was successful, is wrong·~ The paragraph runs thus :-

.. Ma~ria.l public benefit wM derived from tile w&rking ot the Acflo. 
during the comparatively brief perio•l in whicb.its provisions were strictly. 
carried oo.fi, and it ha& always been a ROnrce of regret to· His. Elioellency. 
the Goveroor in Council that owing to purely fi.no.noial considerations it 
was found necessary temporarily to sospend the operation.. of tho Aot, and> 
to interrupt its steady and continuous working." 

Now,. I have shown clearly from. the official reports ofthe. 
Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India, of. Dr. Wright, 
the • former lnspect01: G.cncr!l.l of IloRpitals in Bombay,. and. from tht' 
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recorded opinions of many well-known medical gentlemen, that the 
working of the Act in this city was a failure. But Mr. Dosabhoy 
says again that there is no evidence u.s to the working, therefore, 
according to his own statement, this Government Resolution is wrong. 
(Mr. DosABHOY FRANj~B said he ha.q not the Government Resolution 
in his mind when he spoke of the want of evidence of the failure of 
the working of the Act. What he did say was, that the Act was not 
tried long enough in this city, an opinion which was shared in by Dr. 
Wright.]~ Well, gentlemen, we have now before us a proposition 

·submitted by myself and an amendment proposed by my friend Mr. 
Dosabhoy, the last of which provides that this Corporation shall 
contribute towards the re-working of the Act of 1869. I have just 
read the passage of the Government Resolution, which states that 
material public benefit had been derived from the Act during the 
comparatively brief period in which its provisions were strictly carried 
out ; but the ~vidence bef3re us, I submit, is exactly the other way, or 
rather thereJs. no evidence whatever before us that any benefit has 
been d~Jrived. The evidence is that there was a failure in the ad· 
ministration, and this was, according to the evidence of Dr. Cook, due 
to the administration of the Act. The Inspector General of tho 
Medical Departm~nt states he cau say nothing pro or cotJ, and the 
evidence of various medical geutlemen \Vho were consulted bas not 
been so much ~~os referred to either by myJriend Mr. Dosabhoy or by 
Dr. Cook. . I read that evidence.in my opening speech, and will pot. 
therefore, refer to it further. Now, I will take Dr. Cook's remarks.to 
begin wit-h, and the first of those remarks is that the " Act will 
confer great benefi.t on the inhabitants of Bombay, if the Government 
reaolution is properly carried out." Now, spanking simply in 
regard to the administrative feature of the pr~;~sent arrange· 
ment, I put it to the C·•rporation whether, whatever the administra
tive faults of Dr. Knapp may have been, whether if such a highly
trained officer, who, be it remembered, is one of the Pr.,fessors of th" 
Grant Medioni College, and who wM assisted by a large atalf, failed 
in carrying out the C. D. Act on the last occasion, is it to be sup· 
posed that it caQ. be carried out by a gentleman who has had no 
training in the classes of the Coll.:>ge ? I srealc subject to correction, 
but I believe the gentleman who i11 j:tazetted chief medical officer in 
barge of the Act bas not passed any of thll ellan!inations, '~hich 
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either the old graduates of the C~llege or licentiates or' medicfue and 
~urgery passed either before or since the establishment of the Univer· 
sity have undersrone. Now, if this disease is such a serious one, if it 
requires such long observation and patience to deal with it, and if it 
is only t~pecialists who can speak o~ it with autnority-for I see even 
an eminent man like Sir William Jenner declines to an~wer certain 

·questions on a point connected with constitutional syphilis, on the 
plea. th~tt it was not his study-:-that being the case, is it not trifling 
with the Corporation to ask it to sanction an arrangement of this 
kind, and place our funds at the disposal of Government-I leave the 
constitutional point alone for the preseut-towards the working of an . 
Act which on the showing of the medical authorities 'themselves 
invo~ves greater risk of failure than it did on the last occasion ? 

[Dn.. CooK :-It appears I have not yet been fully understood· 
on this point. 'l'he Rao Sabeb has iustituted comparisons between 
Dr. Knapp and Mr. Anderson,. and he argues that· if I condeiuned 
Dr. Knapp's working of the Act, I must condeum its working by 
Mr. Anderson still more, as Mr. Anderson has not passed profes. 
sional exan:.inations. It was not with reference to Dr. Knapp's 
professional ability that I spoke, for he is most fitted from his profes
sion,.} training and position, to treat cases of this kind, but simply as 
to the administration of. details which are totally unconnected with 
the question of medical capacity.] 

RAo SABEB VISFJUNATR.NARAYAN MANDLIK:-I am glad that 
the force of my rematks has been still further confirmed by what Dr. 
Cook bas just said, and in this manner I am glad the profes8ion11l 
.character and capacity of Dr. Knapp, which might have suffered as 
matters stood, doe:J not now suffer; but I say that if a disease like 
thi<J requires to be treated so scientifically. the officer at the head of 
the Department ought to be a mau of more varied learning and 
ability than even Dr. Knapp. [Mr. CowAr:JJEB HoRMUI!JEE: The 
supervision is to be done entirely by the Surgeon General. Mr. 
Anderson is to be simply Bouse Surgeon of the Lock Hospital.] 

RAo RABI!B VISRVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK:-Well, really· 
this is Phreoix-like. We don't know where we are. .And, 
gentlemen, you will bear with me when I say tbnt we don't 
lmow wLat we are a~k(d to srend our m'ney on. We ate at 
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sea. I give Dr.. CowaPjee credit for interrupting me, for he 
acted with the best intention; 6ut I must say that if w& can
not accept as correct the arrangements of the Government . as 
notified in the official Gazette, we are nowhere. II Mr. or Dr. 
Anderson (or whatever his official rank may be) is .not fit to be 
entrusted with the supreme control of the Lock Hospital arrange
ments, then we are wasting our money to pay a gentleman who ha~ 
nothing to do with the medical supervision of the Act. I should not 
have gone so far, but after the remarks made, I must say w& do noll 
yet know what the administrative working may be. No dllubt the 
Surgeon General is the highest medical authority in the Presidency, 
but is it to be pretended that every single medical institution in the 
island can be personally superintended by this officer 1 Are we 
asked ttl believe that this must be the arrangement which Government 
in their wise ro~olution have sanctioned 1 I think this i& simply 
making the whole thing a fi•rce. Then, we have bee~ told in several 
speeches that, inasmuch as, three years ago, the Corporation gave 
its sanction to the expenl!iture of a certain sum of money on the C. 
D. Act, or the introduction of it, it is our bounde11 duty to do so
now. I have been anticipated in speaking against this argument by 
the able remarks of Professor Peterson, therefore I will not go into
this part of the subject. Dr. Blaney asked yo11 to remember that what 
was then determined is the very opposite of what you are now asketl 
to do. 'l'he Corporation of that day rejected one or two amendments 
nnd wisely or unwisely said that the Act must be worked, and might 
be made seiC-supportin~, or as my friend Dr. Blaney put it, that, 
those who wanted to indulge in this kind of thing ought to pay for 
it, the poor rate-payers not being taxed for the purpose. That was all 
that was determined three years ago, not without a. struggle· in the
face of some opposition, which at that time failed. It is now for
you to consider whether you are going, not to make the Act setr. 
supporting, but actually to make a present of Rs. 15,000 from the 
'Municipal purse in order to- in order to what1-to give a.~s!stance 
to those who indulge in vice. I am told this as a sentimental 
objection, but it is one bard to be got over. I give honour to my 
friend Dr. Pinkerton for kindly sayin~ whllt he did of those who 
hold these sentimental objections, and I would 11sk you to boor with 
me when I p;.~iot out to you only for one moment the line take1L 
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~van by Her Majei!ty's Government in regard to such mea~ures. 
'l'he Home Secretary, Mr. Bruce, in 1872, speaking as a.n official on 
the Bill which was eventually thrown out-proposing an amendment 
<>f the Acts of 1866 llnd 1869-first gave a history of the Acts, 
referred to the Commissions of 1864 and of 1868, and remarked as 
follows:-· 

" There was no doubt that. the proposed extension of the Acts to the 
civil populution led to the agitatiori, which, from that time almost to 
the present, raged throughout. the length and breadth of the land. An 
association was formed, promoted by medical men, and having many 
branches all over the country for the purpose of advocating the e:ttensio~ 
of these Acts to the civil districts of tl!e country. 'l'hea tho 
opposition arose, founded first of all on the opinion that. thest1 Acts 
invaded private liberty ; secondly, because they appeared to ~iva legal 
sanction to prostitution ; thirdly, becaase they tended to promote im • 
morality among men ; and lastly, be:Janse they bad a tendency still further 
to harden and degrade fallen women themselves. However, there could 
be no question whether that the public mind had been very deeply 
moved, and the Gover:~ment were anxious, Ql1 the one hand, not lightly to' 
abandon a coursr of legislation, which, in their opinion, was working very 
considerable good, and, on the other, tbat proper enquiry should be made 
into their operation. They therefore appointed a Commission in 1870, 
which reported towards t.he middle of the year 1871. It recommended, by 
a large majority, first of all the repeal of the clause which anthorazed the 
periodicaJ examination of women ; secondly, it recommended there
enactment of th11 Act of 1864, which had been repealed becapse its opera
tions were extended by the Acts of 1866 and 1869, bua such re-enactment; 
would have returned to ·the principle of compulsory examination, whiob 
the Committee bad already decided against i it also recommended thall 
other legislation should be passed-in fact, that the whole of this legis
lation &honld b& snob as might be rendered available by the civil districts 
throughout the country as well as the naval and military stations. He 
would say a few words as to the result. The Oo~missioners were called 
to repJrt, noli only on the physical results, but alt!o on what appeared to 
them to be the moral effects of the Acts. On both points Iibera had been, 
and still was, considerable difference. Not denying tbat there did e:xiatl 
grave objections to the Acts, some occasional incentives to immorality, 
~nd that the systeut of examination might have a hardening inflaence on 
women, Le might say, that the conclusion he arrived at was that the 
effect in preventing women from entering on a life of prostitution was 
so gre~t that the moral good prevailed over the moral evil. When he 
stated t~at as his own opinion, he mnat admit that many persons, for 
wb?s.e op10ion he bad the greatest possible respect·, entertained a diffurent; 
0p1won," (HanBarcZ, Yol. 209.) 
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I will not trespass more on your time with quotations on th~~ 
point. I think this is the line my friend, Dr. Pinkerton, pointediJ 
followed to day. No doubt be differs from those who like myself 
bold that the Act will haye an tmmoral tendency, but we can eacb 
hold our own views, and it is for the Oorprn·ation to say what view1 
they wi!l carry out. Now with reference to what has .been stated 
by Dr. Cook as to the sanctioning of prostitution by the Hindti 
religion, I must say the word Hindn is a very indefinite term ; and 
.seeing that Dr. Coole himself can know but a very· fractional part, il 
anything at all, of the Hindn nation or nations, I am surprised thai 
he, even on the authority of au eminent j~d6e of our local High 
Court~ should have made the statements which he put forth on this 
matter at our last meeting-as rer(arded the Mnralis of Jejuri, and 
:Bhavins on the coa!l,t, whose practices are, I understood. him to say, 
distinctly countenanced by the Hindn religion. Now every society in 
the world has its evils, and there are sores which no amount of
lecturiug, I was going to say-attempts at reformation have hitherto 
blotted out. If wa have infanticide in India, we know that, un· 
happily, perhaps from different causes, there is infanticide on the 
other side of the globe. In Europe there is baby-farming, and 
in other parts of the world there are worae evih. I merely 
make use of these facts to illustrate a point of argument whicll 
was so forcibly placed before you by my friend Mr. Mehta, 
who,. I am sure, gave me more than my due when he said what 
he did •. 'fhe Muralis of Jejuri, the .:Bhavins, and others of the• 
class on tho coast are mere social excresences, and have as 
little to do with Hindu religion as similar moral or social excresences 
in the other parts of society have to do \Vith religion or morals ir11 
any other part of the civilised world. If any of my friend~ can show-· 
me an authority fo~ holding that the Binda religion sanctions pro·· 
stitution, I should feel it my duty M 11 man of education to say that 
that authority had erred. After the humble studies of more .tbatL" 
ao years, and the light which I have been able to derive from contact 
with the most eminent Sanscrit scholars in this country, if not im 
Europe, I am in a position to say th1Lt the Hindn religion neveu• 
threw its cloak ou such practices. (Hear, hear.) 'fhen we have been•· 
referred among other things to some professional evidence. After thlh 

remarks I made at tho Town Council, aud tho evidance I thew 
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produced, and which has been printed 
now touch npon professicnal evidence, bnt will leave tt, as far 
as I am concerned, to what has been said in P .• rliament by re· 
sponsible Members on both sides, and I have sLown you already 
that even snch an eminent personage as the Persident of the 
Royal Colle-Je of Physicians is not sure as ~ the effect of these 
examinations which are now to be instituted. 

Bat there· was one name quoted during this debate-Dr. 
Drysdale's-as an authority, and altliough I have not had access 
to the works of that authority-yet in the .AnalJisis of the Evidence 
taken before the Contagious Diseases Commission, prepared by 
Sir J. S. Trelawny, I find it stated as the purport of his evidence, 
that Dr. Drysdale '' J;hinks the recognition of prostitutes as a 
particular class licensed to exercise an immoral profession has alto
gether lowered the tone of mcrality in France. He believes the 
r-eriodical examination to have ruined the sense or shame among the 
Parisian women'' (page 223). All I have to do as a man· of common 
sense on ·the evidence before me is to ask myself what ought we to do· 
, with the money of the Corporation?--and there is much more in 
1 this pamphlet to the effect I have just quoted in sup~rt of my 
: argumen~ that we should not spend our monE'y on this .Act. Then, 
:gentlemen, there was another aspect of this question placed before 
1 you, and that was the alleged improvement of the women consequent 
.on the operation of Lock Hospitals. I am sorry to find that our 
'own Health Officer differs from other medical, authorities on this 
. point, for he l!tates, at page 41 of ~is Special Report on the Con-
tagion! Dise&~~es Act, submitted •to the Municipal Commissioner in 

;.1876, and published together with the Commissioner's Annual Report 
·for that year:- . 

'' The aversion of prostitutes to Lock Hospitals is very general 
:md deep-rooted. This aversion is equally general and strong, whether 
we look to the East or to the West. Ita causes deserve the most 
careful consideration for although a few may fret under detention in 
hospital for diseases which they may consider trivial, the advantage 
::Jf an hospital in the way of medical relief, and aa an asylum, are too 
numerous not to be recognized by most women. Then to what is to 
~ a...:teribed this dislike, to what, of aU other places, there ought to be 
1o disl:ike-hospitals? I believe the caUBea of thia aversion 11re to bo 
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sought for in the management and discipline of the hospitals rather 
than in the inconvenience of forcible medical relief. No class distinc
tions are recognized in the Lock Hospitals; the women are too often 
humiliated iu little ways, and not unfrequently they are worried by 
the attempts of pious persons, enthusiastic to effect their conversion 
or reformation. If thay are European women, on every side they 
turn to they see cards reminding them of their hateful occupation, 
of punishment in this world, and of destruction in the next. Ia it 
unnataral they should dread entering asylums in which such fearful 
remembrances are awakened 7'' .. 

So much for the reformatory part of the Act's administration. It 
was stated by Mr. Dosabhoy, on the authority of the Lancet, that a 
great deal of good has been done in the towns or seaports, or rather 
camps he might have said, where this Act bas been introduced, but 
if he will examine the returns and the particulars as to the ioba.bitant3 
surrounding these camps, he will iu reality find the disease is fearful 

. in spite of the Act, and this can be 11een nowhere mo.e re.markably 
than in that place which is understood to be the centre of civilization 
namely, Paris, for 1\I. LaCour, the principal officer who works the Act 
there has given over advocating the worldog of the Act in the way it 
is proposed to administer it bare. He is at last compelled to admit 
the futility of working the Acts, a11 shown in the passnge I now draw 
your attention to, I quote from a well-known article in the lf'est. 
minster Review for July 1876. It is a. very small extract, but it 
gives the pith of~the whole subject; for M. LaCour herein degpa.iu of 
the Act, and says be can only place his hopes for· the future in the 
adoption of other and better med'us. The paragraph is the com. 
mencement of a brochure written in l 87 4 :-

"We must cherisa tho hope that the rising generation will be better 
protected by religious education, by the law, by instruction, and by 
domestio sclicitude and authority from 'bB seduction which present 
themselves everywhere-in tho street, in the workshops, in the drawing
room, in books and at the theatre, and which still ioten~iry their 
manifestation io every form of that luxury of show, and th:.sel, which 
oharacterises our age, and which the mourniog over our na~ional tr:ala 
bas not made us abnndou." 

If tbi9 is the remark which follows an administration of many 
(more than 80) years, I siu1ply ask you ia this year 188'J, to pause 
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bef~Jre yon take this leap in the dark,:mu mark such a cltange in 
regard to the fivil administration of this great dependen!'y of th9 
British Crown, I may say for tlte first time in our history of 
thousand of years. You have the opinion of the SILIIitary Officer 
to the Government of India in regard to Camp Lock Hospitals. 
'!'here, women are registered, and yat Dr. Cnuningham says that 
thoo gh _be has not yet been p.ble to arrive at the true cause1 they had 
failed. I have nothing to say against the Government working the 
Act in their camps in such segregated, places where the general 
population has no access to such institutions and where they do not 
become pait and parcel of the social sy&tem of civil society around 
ns. But in such instance.f let the Acts be quietly administered ; do 
not force the system on the people generally of this country, and 
subject tbem-I speak on the authority of Miss Florenee Night· 
inga!e-to that which degrades womankind. It is not on the working 
of the Act for the benefit of the military and nnal population that 
I base my objection. Tbe ground on which I base my opposition to 
1he Act is that., ns regards the civil population, the introduction. 
of the measure is a most unusunl-1 will not use any stronger term
Jlroceeding. 'l'he Government its!'lf in the Resolution of 1872 say 
nothing of such an intention, altl10ugh· in this Resolution of 1880,. 

' it is proposed to make the Act applicable generally. I repeat, I do 
unt complain of regulati"ns being made in the interest ofsoldier:~ 
and sailors in camps, but as regards the geueral public· we have a. 
right to be heard, and I do say-to use the very mildest term-that 
\>hat Government now propose is an innovation of a very injurious 
character, the disastrous influence of which Qn the rising generation. 
can hardly be calculatecl at this di.~tance of time. If under a ditre ... 
rent social system, a philosopher like Mi:l can. sny1-and if some 
Members of tltis Corporation choose to de!ly his authority or consider 
that authority a very low one, I am bound to say I do. not agree with. 
t!Jem,-that there i9 a degradation below even that of prostitution in
Europe, then I say, and I claim to speak as an authority for my 
eountrymen hero, that such exhibitions as we rend of in· regl\rd tB 
European cities are practically unknown here: but that by making 
the.~e in~titutions part and pncel of our ·working political and social 
'ptem we shall be taking the first. step towards lotroducin,'.l soma 
1'£ the worst of these evils. Il has been sai:l that the. ngitation 



against this Act died out four years ago, as since then there bas been 
no debate iq. Parliament oq. t4e subject 1 and that therefore we oughts 
not to make m)lch c:ut pf the opposition. I think ~hat was the gist 
of one speec~. [Mr •• TAco~: No; I said the opposition was four 
years ago, ~nd that it might be taken to have ~ased as ~o renewed 
applica~io~ has b~een JD,ade to P11rliament]. Well, I !J.IlliWer 

Mr. ~acomb there by sta~ing the following faet-that in the last 
17alume of Hansard for 1879, there is the report of certain proce&.o 
Pings in Parliament on the subject, last Session. On the 11th June 
1879 the Cha!lcellor of the Exchequer nominated a Com!llittee on 
the representations of the opponents of the Acts undeJ" date of 9th 
March previous. EventuaJly, o~ :29 July, the Bill was withdrawn, 
i wish to briq.g to the notice of the Corporation, however, ·that ao far 
frotq the agitation-if you like to call it so-having ceased, there 
'I! a genuine desire throughoqt the whole of Europe to extend the 
movement for securing the abolition of the Acta. A medical gentle
man, Dr, DaCunha sent me, only yesterday, a paper published at 
Rome, the W ~~ekly Review, datf;ld 4th· July 1880, from ~ ~rticle in 
which Mr.ll.ehatsek translated for me a statement, showing that . ~ 
general Epropean con.fer~nce is to bs held at Genoa o~ the 25th 
September next \Yith a yie'f to bringing abo!lt ~e abolition of 
the Acts. · 

Perhaps this will show my friend~ who do not agree with me tha~ 
instead of the movement being limited to the United Kingdom, it 
is sprea.ding oq the Continent, and I cannot understand how it 
should be otherwise, ~or thi~ is also conclusively shown by tLq 
statements made by Professor Amos, Professor of Jurisprudence in the 
University "of London, and who is not likely tQ be at fault in aucb 
a matter. That being so, it is idle to say tbnt European sentiment 
on the subject has change4. The details which Mr.· Geary gave have 
feally not 'beeQ answered, and on such aq uncertain subject 
with regard to which half the professioll seem to be ou one side and 
half on the other, we are asked to waste money on what I believe to 
be merely a professional experiment, and "l'""hicb, sreakiog for myself, 
1 believe to be eminently, hurtful to the general commur1ity. If 
womeu with the disease have to be helped, by all means give them 
assistance, but we can see from the reports of our owp Health Officbl' 
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whethel' without a stretch. a considerable atretch of official authority 
a::u:l we lmow what that means--eertainly in this eonntry-il is or is 
n•jt an invasion of the h"berty of the subject to work this Act, the 
resnlts of which are certainly doubtful and wQich am in no case 
,l,solntely certain. I see in the Bombay Gazetttt to-day opinions. 
) seve:ml medical authorities given lrOm Mr.. Herbert Spencer's 
"Study of Social Science/" and those authorities show that the 
~trers of this disease have lleen fearfully eDggerated. · And il is 
arso shown that when you organize a department in any country. the 
interests of persons interested tend to the prolongation of its existence. 
I say that u.nless you are &111'8 the working of this Aet 1ril1 do good.. 
ir.c-.. dcnla.hle good, and no harmll I!UI:b as the fever hospital advocated 
by my friend Dr. Blaney. I think you oughli to pause be£>re yon vote 
nay the ratepayers• money in this manner to beJp tboee who suffer 
in consequence of their own rice. Why &honid the poor of Bombay 
le mulcted in order that somebodylls vice may be stimulated l The 
Act dose not seek the reformation of these deg:raded ereatllillS ; if it 
did, I would say let it be worked if fbe community wish iL ' But; 
tlese women are to be examined and eertilied as fit fur bunnessll and 
the keeping of such women is stated to 1Je a11other 'busiMu by the 
brothel-keeper. With all due deference to the promoters of the Act 
I shall not be a party to voting a single pia towuds the working of an 
enactment which is founded on such. radica.Ily wrong principles. 
(AFplanse.) 

The Chairman then put the following amendment;, propcsed 'by 
Ur. Do!!ahhoy Framjee. and seconde4 by In. Cook;-" That from 
tht 1st September next the Corporation eanrnon a yearly grant of 
P.s. 15,000 towards the expenses of the lock hospital which is about; 
to be ~tahlished in the city by Government under Act XIV. of' 1868.• 
S£.venteen voted for the amendment and 33 against it. The resolution 
F0P0i!Ed by the Chairman and seconded hy Mr. Grattan Geary. 1l'a8 

tl::~renpqn carried by31votes to 8. It was as follows :--• That the 
C.;rp'>ration of Bombay decline to eootn"bute towards the cost ol the 
wr1rking of the C. D. Aet in Bombay, but when the finances of the 
~Iuuicipality will admit they will be prepared to contn"bute R3. 15,000 
tr ho;;pital accommodation for the relief of disease, in addition to 
:':m3 now granted for the G9cnidass Tfjpa) f!>od Police liospita.b.. .. 



THE DRAINAGE o·F DO!IBAY : 
ITS HISTORY AND PROSPEC'fS. 

On Saturday, 23rd December 1882 at the Framjee CowMjee 
Institute, the Hon'ble Rao Saheb V. N. Maudlik delivered a 
lecture on the subject of drainage before a large audience. On 
the motion o~ Mr. Dadabhoy Nowrojee, the Hon'ble Sir Jamsetjea 
Jejeebhoy wo.s called to the chair. · 

~o Saheb Mandlik said-Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy and gentle-· 
men,-At starting I must apologise for not having for want of 
time written out my lecture like my friend, Dr. Blaney, But 
such as it is, I o.sk you to give it your best, your kindest, and 
your most tolerant . attention, coming as it does from a mao 
educated at one of yonr colleges, but not necessarily, therefore. 
conversant with all matters which may be said to lie within the . 
domain of technical science. But, gentlemen, the ground is eome- · 
what. cleared by the lectures, which have preceded my own, on 
the statistical and scientific departments of the question. 
Looking at past history I may say that sanitation, strictly speak
ing, .in Europe itself is a .,yery modern science, and it appeals 
more largely to our etperience and capacities as edurated men in 
~naral, rather than as men of pure technical science. Speaking of 
sanitation in Europe, I may tell you that it was in 1844 that we 
J1eard, for the first time, a J.i~tory of the sanitation of Loudon reatl 
to the Statistical Society of that city, and a report of which you will 
find in the &eventh volume of their journal You will there SI.U 

that although there were some quaint old regulations then existin,; 
in the metropolis of this great emp're, so.uitnry science, as such, hart 
no distinct place. It bas been of very recent growth. In con· 
nection with this matter there are one or more explin&torJ 
circumstances which I muQt state ·in the beginning. As I eaiJ. 
at one ol the preceding meetings, I happened to write to both the 
leading papers of the city a letter advancing tllo r~~.cts, one from the 
last drainage report, and another from tl;e published proceedings of 
the Bombay Municiral Corpnrati'ln. 'fbe first was. to tho effll:t that 
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the fifth drainge commission, (if I may sa.y so,) wthich was ap-
pointed by Sir Richard Temple, assumed that se.wers carrying night
soil existed in the. neighbourhood of this Institute, whereas such 
was not the case ; and on this incorrect assumption, in my humble 
judgment, was based the major premiss of their calculations in 
favour of introducing night-soil into the sewers. The next point I 
submit was in regard to the unfortunate district of the city named 
Cammatteepoora., at the very mention of which some of the critics 
get offended, as the red rag offends the bull (Applause ) 1 happend 
to represent the interests of that district for several years ; and the 
Justices of the Peace confirmed my appointment to the Corporation 
at the last election by votes given in such numbers as to encou~ 

rage me to purpsue my labours with unabated energy. (Applause.) 
The attention, care, and intelligence that has been di$plnyed by 
the large and influential community of Bombay by their attendance 
at these lectures, and by the strooe; , feeling which has been excited 
in connection with them, is so unmistakeable that it would ba 
affectation to deny that any person who throws light upon the subject 
of the drainage of Bombay would be conferring . a. boon riot only 
on this city, but also on India in genera). (Applause.) But what I 
regret is the line of criticism which has often been followed, and 
which, without referring to the sources of information, of verifying 
tho facts submitted in a responsible manner questions not only 
the facts themselves, but also the motives of those who ·employ them 
in a cause which concerns our own lives and the lives of our 
children. We must do battle according to our lights and according 
to the sound principles of,constitutioual. government, which flourishes 
with unabated vigour in Great Britiain and other countries i and 

· those who condemn us for discussin~ our own home . questions, so 
to speak, appear to me to be sapping the very foundations· bf 
Indian education; which the Commission now sitting in Calcutta 
seeks to strengthen an~ to build upon. I am sorry to say it is not 
often the cac~e that you get people-[ can safely say· this at least 
with respect to this Presidency-to come forward and to criticise 
without fear or favour such projects as the one we are now dh. 
cussing. If we sometimes commit mistakes unwittingly, we will 
thank any one who gives us useful advice. I am sure that is the 
feeling with which I myself1 and th~se who are with mt•, view th~ 
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JQatter. One word more before I have done with this aapect of tho 
case. More than six months floO'O I :was considering with some of 
my friends, amongst whom was Mr. Nana.bhai Ranina, the project 
of starting an association of a small body of house-owners for the 
discussion of this question, and for bringing it before the publio in 
an intelligent shape. . It was proposed that · such a body should 
watch our sanitary system, and do its best to help the solution of 
the drainage question in 'particular. Our deliberations at the time 
resulted in the meetinga to which you have been· invited; and 

·those of my friends who have helped me in organising and eon~ 
ducting them deserve more for the success, if any. that has been 
achieved than I myself caa individually wish or hope for, 

Now, the address which I proposed to deliver this eveniqg is 
on the drainage of Bombay chiefly in its historical aspect. I am 
q11ite within the mark when I say .th"t drainage, not in its present 
form, but drainage io some form, has bee11 well understood in India, 
and the drainage of our villages has been at once simple and econo~ 
mical. 1 know that; official interference has sometimes eome in I 
to confound these villa:ge arrangements. Thus, several years ago, 
a circular was sent round in certain districts prohibiting the people 
from keeping heaps of crowduog which they used for manure, ex· 
cept on p>articyLsr sites. But in a f"'w months that circular, which 
was the fruit of ignorance, had to be withdrawn. I am sorry that 
those who do not nnderstand ;the simple arrangements of our 
villages will often depend on the one-sided reports and represen· 
tations of a set of officials who have been oft.en denounced as (what 
are called in popular parlance) ••jo hookum •• officials. This species 
of humanity ie stiU to to be found in the districts, and I may sa7 
tbat Government get blame and often deservedly, for depending 
upon the reports and eiJ parte information of such officiala. If 
they were to consult a very simple manual in ~Iarathi ias•aed b7 
Dr. Gibson very many years ago, they would kno\V how t'te villagers 
worked without offending the laws of sanitation. 'l'heu, again, 
there is one more evil, from which many other evils spring, on this 
side of India certaioJ7, ir not in the other Presidencies'; that ill tbe 
extreme secrecy preserved with regard to measnree, which both U. 
justice to tho peoplo and the Government, ought to bo at OllCO 
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published for general information. (Applause.) Statistical inform· 
ation, rules and regulations in regard to sanitary meMures, and the 
objects of and reasons for legi~la.tive Acts ought to be published as 
widely as possible, if the G'lvernment wishes, as I am sure it does, 
to avail itself of the moral and intellectual forces which have begun 
to work in this country through the generous policy of our rulers. 
It strikes me that our present procedure is like working a huge 
steam engine, and shutting up all its safety-valves. There is another 
source of danger yet arising from unnecessary interference with 
time-honoured and innocuous social and other customs of the people. 
I ask you to refer to a standard work, the Calcutta Review, and go 
back to the lectures of Dr. Chavers on sanitary science, which you 
will find noticed in the 27th volume of that valuable publication. 
The reviewer says :-" Though late in the day, hygiene or the pre· 
aervation of health is now allowed to be one of the most important 
subjects that can engage the attention of the philanthropist. For 
many years on the Continent of E~rope hygiene has formed a special 
branch of medical education. Attention to public health has been 
a part of the ordinary duty of the Government of the country. 
Comparatively lately in Great Britain a board of health has been 
appointed with a 11pecial tnedical officer attached. Up to the pre· 
sent time the only instructton on .this subject for medical men 
was the scanty portion of the lectur11s on medico-legal medicine in 
which this wide and important branch could be cursorily di.!cussed. 
It has been discovered that it would be well for all yottths to be 
made acquainted with the first principles of public health." Now. 
gentlemen, here is a cue which I give you for your guidance. The 
reviewer says further :-"It cannot be denied that if England is 
decimated by deaths from preventible diseases. India is doubly so ; 
for the disease which was in former times the chief scourge 6£
England and is now almost unknown, is at the present day the 
chief cause of death among the natives of India. We refer to fevers of 
the intermittent and remittent type. That these are more virulent in 
India than they have been for several generations in England cannot. 
be denied, but their marked decrease in many places where sanitary 
measures have been adopted proves that fevers and agues are 
scarcely more obstinate here than history tells us they · were a few 
generations ago in Blitain." The ea.rliest of these lectures on the 

49 
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·Jaws· of public health gives a short, but vivid, account of the 
sanitary, or rather the non-sanitary, history of England from the 
earliest date, and such as is well calculated to prove what. has been 
done, and also how much remains to be done. This is told in such 
a way that it must have been understood by Dr. Chavers's hearers, 
and this abstract ought to bve fully impressed them with a vital 
imporliance of the subject. It is, however, the second portion, or the 
leading desiderata iu a system of public hygiene as applicable to the 
necessities and to the opinions of this great country, that most 
occupy our attention. 'fhe Reviewer goes on to say :-"Perfectly 
agreeing with our author in the restrictions as to the general way 
in which sanitary measures must be applied in this country, so 
as not to offend the religious prejudices of either Hindoo or Mussul
man committed, doubtless for a wise purpose, to our rule, the other 
and '!iser and more humane plan has been gradually, and by the 
force of reason and example, to di~abuse the subjects of our teaching 
of those errors which evidently militate against their spiritual and 
physical well-being, and that without in any way attempting to 
inter-meddle with those of their customs which upon close investi
gation are found to ba either useful or harmless." The lecturer then 
goes on to quote the rules for sanitary measures contained in the 
Koran and Sha.stras ; they embody, in fact, a system of public 
hygiene which, if strictly adhered to and carried out to its fullest 
extent, would alone be barely sufficient to meet the requirements of 
the most exacting sanitary reforms of the present day. (Applause.) 
I£ I had said this on my own authority, perhaps some of you would 
have been disposed to question my sliatement. I now refer you 
to another extract· at page 7, where the reviewer says :-" It 
must be our aim, as much as possible, to separate the solid from 
the fluid portions of drainage. The former should never be permitted 
to be placed in a drain, but should 'be restor!'d to the land as t be 
most proper of ~tll nutriment for the crops, from the decoUlposition 
of which it is produced. The greatest chemist of the day remarked, 

·when in England, tliat the Eogli•h were a clean people, that 
they imported vast quantities of guano each year, and waqhed away 
in their sewers what was of Car more value. The time undoubtedly 
will come when science and mechanical chemistry shall bRve adopted 
some means successfully for making available the debris ~r large towns, 
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rendering it easy of transport without odour, l'llld alsa. quite hrmlesit 
to the health of inhabitants. ln. China every partwle· of d:eb11is is. 
made available for the purposes of cultivation, and why should it nob 
he the same in Hindustan t Utopian as it may appear, we hope to see. 
the day when every village and town in India will be rendered clean. 
and wholesome by taking some cate to. give' to the land that which .. 

. usually remains almost at their very d.oors and. is a most intolerable
XIuisance, besides rendering ever.1 village liable- to. a pestilimoe. As. 
to the two, last points alluded to, . viz., persona.l cleanliness and. the
burial of the dead, tha first must be accomplished. by increase of 
$TCneral intelligence and moral causes. Personal filth is by no. means. 
a characteristic of the na.ti .. e of B.'nd.usta.n.g('nernlly ;. tha low.est, and. 
those who are sunk in extrenie poverty, are the only people among 
Datives who are essen.tially, dirty. It was stated. by. a learned. lecturer· 
at the Bethune Society in CP.lcutta soma.. years. ago that prevention of: 
disease is a modern id~a. I am. sorry: that I hav.e to-give this aqser-
tion an, emphatic denial. Those who. have read. ~anskrit and ot.her· 
works regarding the daily duties. of peop)e.:m.ust have seen that those. 
works lay down. striat, ifnot sGmewhat too.elaborate rules- on. the. 
subject of what with propriety may be called simple dra.in11ge; I may 
tell you. from. a pr.etty close study of Sanskrit works. of med.icine that 
they prescribe, as the very first thing, r.ules for the · :erevention of' 
dise.se and the pr.eser.v.ation of. health. It is no doubt true that some, 
of tho5e ruies appear under a philosophical garb, aud.othera under. a. 
religious cloak, but if you are earnest studeuts of science, you. will see: 
in. these rules a great dt~al of. useful matter. DeP.,eud. upon. it, the 
system. o( syphous aud j!Jiuts and herm.tltically sealed pipes will11ppear; 
simply incomprehensible to the millions of this countr1. !£.you are, 
properly to lead. tht>se millions to. the desired. gpal, you most. rise to. 
the bight of the position which.. you. hold. in your community. I may 
say besides with reg~~ortl. to these rules. that there is· no dogmatism. 
about them, 'l'hey. are very, simple-even in their philosophy, and are, 
so good as to stand. the, test of time, circumstances, and ages. ( 
have spoken.. hitherto of the Hindus ;. but the same may be said of the, 
Parsees and . .Mahomedans, who.are no· less particular about par .• onat 
cleanliness. In. regard to the other prehistoric natious of. India, I have_, 
uot been. able to collect a.ny. precise evidence relatin()' to tbeir dt•aiua·.·e 

0· 0 

arrangements, B.ut 1 haYu tried.. w,r. besl; ;, and. a. Eur.o£eau scholar 
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of eminent attainments has favoured me with some information on the 
subject. [The lectur~r here read a short account of the sanitary 
arrangements of the Hebrews and Aubs of old.] This gentleman 
is a scholar well-known in Bombay and the mere mention of whose 
name will assure you of ,tht) rigorous accuracy of his statements-

. Edward 'Rehatsek, the most learned Arabic scholar in thirt city, if not 
in India. Well, it is true, as Pope says ;-

Olle ecienl:l'l only wiU en~ genins fit; 
So vast is art, so :pil.rrow human wit; 
Not Ollly bounded to pe~;~nliar arts, 
Bot oft in thuee confined to !lipgle pnrts. 

We are ne:-essarily get~ng more and more artificial. And this 
constitutes a danger. There are roc~ ahead in our modertl oivilisa· 
tion ; we must have buoys to mark them out, so that the social and 
political ship may not founder. We must be prepared to make up 
our minds on the large &lld difficult questions of the day on such 
evidence as comes before us, ap.d pronounce an opinion upon them as 
common-sense men. ~ook in his "Essay on the Human Under·. 
standin~," sai4 that some men would not read a letter if they thought 
it oontaine<l ill npws, whilst others would not cast up their accounts 
If they had reason to fear they would not fir d themselves in a good 
position. This wiU no longer do for us in our present situation.· 
Science, M science, 4erives its light from Nature and its strength from 

· Nature's laws. It is simple, precise, perspicuous, d~void of o.rnament, 
dry and unattractive, modest ill its pretensious, and free from all 
undue contrivance for exciting applause or obtaining attention. 
When you get a scheme which will give most of the requirements 
I have thus mentioned, stick to it and da not be led away, I pray 
you, by any consideration short of 'it. Let no meretricious frippery 
of expression delude yoq and take you from the path lying before you 
in this matter, namely, to enrorce the utmost cleanliness and avoid 
all the dangers which beset the community. Now, the hindrances 
to our inquiry in these matters are three-fold: the 6r8t fl,re political, 
the second social, and the third are general. I am afraid I shall not 
be able to speak fully upon all these, but I shall simply indicate 
'Within the time I have allotted to mP, such notions of those hind
rances as ought first to b~ thought ot and removed. In this connecti•Jll 
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first come our political difficulties. In considering thiS' question 'of 
drainage, we find ourselves landed on a passage between Scylla and 
Charybdis, with difficulties on both sides. 'rbe new drahmge scheme 
of Bombay, as it is now designed for the fifth time, is in this position. 
It is supposed. by some, however, that we are already ahead of London 
and Great Britain generally, in sanitary science. I hava read to you 
on a former occasion some extracts from a paper by Mr: Chadwick~ 
one of the greatest sanitary authorities in Great Britain, if not in 
Europe, and I shall have occasion a. few minutes hence tq refer to 
one qf his works on this subject, when you will s~e that the sanitary 
state of ~ondon is itself so imperfect on account of its under.groun.d 
drainage and the iiltroll.uction of night-soil as to cause ~reat alarm• 
But he is speaking in an atmosphere where both sides of a question 
can b& exhaustively considered 11nd discussed. Here, our Surgeon 
General of the Medical Department-! speak not of persons, bu~ · 
offices-gives a certain opinion in virture of his office, and the whole 
Medical Service, on grounds of propriety as well as courtesy, are 
unable to act as independent referees. (Applause.) Some of my friend's 
whom I see here cannot, however warmly they may feel, call to account 
the head of their own department ; and where do you stand in the~e 
circumstances 1 'fake, again, the vie~s of Government supported by 
those of their official advisers. It would ordinarily be. considered 
very presumptuous to advance opinions upon a matter which had 
been decided by great authorities, but in a matter of <!rainage · if w.e 
do not lay aside a certain amount of decorum we shall be doing an· 
incalculable inJury not only to ourselves, but to all classes of our· 

·fellow-citizens in the city of Bombay. (Applause.) I see theMunici
Pil~ Commissioner publi11hes a paper this morning on the subject of 
,Q.rainage. 'rhe Municipal Commission.cr kindly talked over with me 
~ost of the subjects indicated in that paper. I was not then aware 
t~at he was prepare~ to formulate what is now published, and which 
will ;no doubt be serioQ.sly considered by the Corporation. But as. I 
have said b.efore, if ~ub)ic bo.dies adopt a particular course which is 
afterwards fo:und to be r'(!.inous, jt is ~be bounden duty of those who 
discover I heir errors to voint the~ out; for as was said by one critic 
Corporations have no bodies wMch can be ~i.clred, and no souls which 
can be ~aved. We Iijust tQeNfore brjng the jotelligent influence of the 
householders of th~s city t.o bear ou this ·great problem of the day 
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and. now that the scheme of local self-government is likely to be 
strengthened, it will probably be influenced by such action. It is 
the b:lunden duty of all citizens of this glorious empire to assist the 
Government to the best of their power. I have known. some offu:ers 
of the Government who. I am sorry to say, would wish to. monopolise 
the thinking power of the community:. (Applause.) But happily we 
are now breathing more freely than was the ca.s& some years ago, and 
it is for you to consider that if we are to. be in advance of the metre· 
polis itself in matters of drainage, why it is that we are denied· the 
power and authority, given to who.h I was going to call the commonest 
parish vestry, to ·govern ourselves in Municipal matters 1 To fi:O 
,further into. the complicated question or provincial or lmpe~ial 
legislation, I may point out to you. that our educational requirements 
and our social requh:ements, so seriously endan~tered by the C. D 
.Act, and our financial requirements, hampered in. the most unmisl'.ltke• 
able way by laying u-eDn us charges which do [!Ot properly belong to. 
us, the want of popular representatives in our higher Council •. •·re 
grave subJects for you to consider-(Applause) and if I allude to 
these questions now it is because an occasion has arisen which i11 

calculated to reach your firesides and to impose on you a task which 
30u cannot avoid. It nothing w.ill arouse you to a constant and 
intelligent in,terest in all Municipal matters, I at least trust that the 
drainage of Bombly and. other J u<lian cities, a subject of vital.import.: 
ance to you all, will not be neglected. One mistake in drainage may: 
kill hundred$ of people and no one is more aware of it than our.prClJenb 
energetic .Municipal Commissioner. (Applause.) His own memorandum. 
shows that as regards the introduction of night-soil itself into the 
sewers, he h·s promised to make a. change, at all events for,the.present 
and I t~ust for good, in. the drainage plaw of 1hi-1 city. (Applau~e.) 
I must tell you that in these matters our n.uthoritiClJ are at least 
as much. to blame, if not .more so, than the Corporation ; and when I 
use the word "authorititH '' I distingui~h. them from the Corpor.ttion. 
The authorities have themselves, and. very naturally, been guilty of 
what our publicists wouhl call official tergiversation, for we have hacl 
several committees, commissions, and reports, but strange to say that 
except in this last, where, 1t seems, some of the officials have goue 
the whole hog, the previous committees have come to contrary 
concl~ioos. llefore giving )'Oil a li~t of. colWniLtoes I must tdl yo11 



that it is not Dr. Blaney only who has considered and condemned the 
the Worlee outfall. Others have done the same, as you will see if 
you refer to the statistics. . But in connection with this great outfall 
tbere is one fact which you must bear in mind, and which, I am sorry. 
to say, ha.~ been practically ignored by the last Commission, and' that 
is the meteorology of Bombay. On reference to the meteorology of 
India, I find that for eight months of the year the wind must come 
across Worlee, 'whence you get a polluted breeze over the whole 
city. I have been told ot High Court decrees and injunctions 
in reference to an explanatory letter I wrote to the papers. 
But there' iii an injunction for which the Municipality is now 
paying Rs. 300 a month, and we have been threatened· with tw() . 
more injunctions. 'fhose who have the misfortune to live at 
Mahal~xmee, Malabar Hill, or Cumballa ·Hill can testify to the 
correctness of what I say, namely that they get certain unbearable 
odours when during the eight months the breeze blows from Worlee 
according to its own laws. To all these I say in sober seriousues.'J 
that they ought to appoint a small committee of observation and 
think, not of the trouble involved, but of the well· being of them~ · 
selvefi and familia~. If this be done, some valuable and useful re• 
suits will be obtained. (Applause.) Above all ihings I beg you 
will not be precipitate, in taking any serious step in this matter. 
'fhe Municipality has not been hasty by any · means. It ia to your 
own neglect and supineness, if you will allow me to;say so;, that tha 
drainage system has baen brought to such an uns1tisfact~ry state. 
You should help the Municipality, and assist the Government in 
coming to some intelligent result. You cannot stop; you must 
move on, either backwards or forwards, and to do the latter is almost 
impossible. In my opinion you c11n only move on as an intelligent 
public. I wish to see no clamour and advise patience, although ,I 
think that in 1 he vital matter before us, which affects every soul · 
in the Island, directly or iudirectly, our present dangerous state bas 
supervened on account of our combined neglect and corporate 
supineness, Dr. Hewlett in a paper, dated May 7, 1874 observes :
'' Mr. Pedder says in his letter t() the Secretary,'Town Council :-'Dr. 
Blaney objects to the outfall beca-qse it is to windward of. the city. 
As a matter of fact, it is nearly duo north of Mombadevi 'fank, and 
the wind is from N, W, to north of only about G5 days out of 
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363.' ,. i think he is mistaken in the latter statement. Ry a 
reference to the diagram of the prevailing wind in Bombay, published 
in Dr. Lumsda.ine•s Report for the lst quarter of 1869. he will find 
tha..t the wind blew from North-West to north for 119 dayg; but I 
maintain that this is hardly a correct point of view to take of it. 
The wind blow~ from between these points during every month of 
the year except July, so that the localities situated to leeward or 
thelll would be exposed to any noxious matters with which it might 
be tained almost constantly during the year. The purity of the 
bre~e, which blows a mean of 18 hours from the sea, ought to be 
preserved by every possible means in our power ; and I View any 
proposal which may possibly interfere with its health-giving proper
ties with apprehension. I also regret that I cannot concur with Mr. 
Fedder's view reregarding the defecation of the sewage at the site pro· 
posed. The smell fro~ the pumping station, which Mr. Pedder pro
poses to erect at about 500 yards from the present one, will, in 
my opinion, be still subject to the indraup;bt he speaks of i for I 
believe that the side of the hill behind it will, when the wind is 
blowing strong, act like one side of a funnel, and that there will be 
no appreciable difference in the smell. which, he very fairly allows, ia 
now an unendurable nuisance, which by the .prevailing winds is 
carried towards the town; and I also believe that when the wind 
is light, the smell from the works "ill pervade the whole district, 
and increase the already too numerous insanitary conditions of the 
village of Sumbhoo Pakadee. The distance to -which malaria can 
be carried by the wind is very great, as is shown• by the noxious 
iuftuence which the marshes in Salsettee cause to the public health. 
in Bombay. And it liM been noticed by Dr. Leith tb.at, at times, 
the wind is tainted with a disagreeable fishy smell, communicated to 
it in its passage over the rocks at W orlee, which are covered with 
soopbytet. . Attached to this report is a remMkable letter from 
Mr. Crawford, which forcibl,y portrays the innumerable difficult· 
ies that bad beset him, ever since be bad been at the bead of 
Municipal affairs of the city, regarding the discussion of the 
question of sewerage and drainage. In it he agree• with Major 
Tulloch in repudiating aoy sea.·outCall, and urges the utilization of 
the sewage on the site proposed, and points out th~t as tbe ex
perimental wor~ on the Flats will immensely ~uefit the Gofern· 
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'ment, ''in co'Q1mon fairnegs Government should either contribute 
}arvdy in cash, or should make a grant of the land ;;' and recalls to 
the recollection of Government ··a despatch from Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State for India, in which be hopei tb lt the question 
of utilizing the sewage might be considered, and that the numerou~ 
swamps, foresbores, and low-lying waste lands in an.i near Bombay 
mig'•t then be made to yield a consiJera.ble income .to the M.unici· 
pality, and that all such Government lands might be granted to the 
Corporation. · On the contrary, from the time he became Com
missioaer. Mr. Crawford had innumerable discussions wi~h me and 
others regarding fPVery pos$ible place for an outlet all round the 
Island ; and to prove that the removal of the present site had been 
considered, I will refer to the following extract from ~age 3 of Mr. 
Aitken• a preliminary report :-" It has been proposed by some to 
discharge the siwage into the sea on the western side of the Island, 
and I have 1&Ccordingly h11d tidal observations token at two of the 
points proposed, viz., at W orlee and at Malabar Point i bot the 
observations show that if the sewage was discharged at Worlee 
although it would be mixed with a la.r~~;e body or tidal water, 
yet during eight months of tbe year it would be driven back to 
the shore between Malabar Hill and Worlee Pcint,' and thus, 
being to windward of the Island, would poison the air of the 
whole city." '!'hen there was a Committee in 1861 "presided 
over by Dr. Leiths, and another under the same presidency quotPd 
a number of high authorities in sanitary matters. There was a third 
in 1866, when several high authorities were unanimous that the 
outfall shonld be at the harbour side at the extreme south end of the 
Island. The Hon. Rao Saheb than said be had greatly exceeded 
the time allotted to him and yet had not half finished what be had to 
say, but if those who had favored him with their patient attention; 
would do the same once more, he would conclude b'is brief survey on 
the next day. (Applause.} 
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LECTURE II. 
( 6tk January 1883.} 

PRELIMIN.ARY REMARKS. 
On the day on which I delivered my first address appeared a 

Memorandum on the Drainage question, by Mr. Ollivant, our Muni· 
eipal Com·missioner. ·My'sketch then'made was already so long that 
I have had to divide into two parts what was intended to be delivered 

1

, at ·one meeting. I am: sorry therefore I cannot now enter into that 
Memorandum-; but on a cursory p~rusd of it this much seems clear 
to me that, even as now amended in this Memorandum, the drainage 
scbe"me appears to me 'to be radically defective as regards sanitation. 

As regards night·soil, I maintain that the Commission of 1879 
made a wrong assumption in paragraph 7-(e) chuse 1st, of their 
report, that a system of privies and house 'connections 'was already at. 
· wodc in 'Sonapur and Dukarwady (p. VIII.) This mistake has done' 
'more mischief than can be conceived. This is a very difficult sub~ 
]e6t,· and I for one agree with Dr. McLeod, of Calcutta, that, above' 
'all'tHings, the tone of the discussion should be temperate and the• 
•facts should be accurately and carefully sifted, To help future· 
'investigation I. wrote the following letter to . our Health Officer, Dr,. 
Weir:- ~ 

II Tml HEB.lli'.UGB, 

6th Januargl883. 

. " As you are our Bealth Offieer, I ask you to· favour me with tho 
1 following information:-

(!) How are the new closed sewers to bo ventilated 1 
(21 What becomes of our present man-boles 1 
(8) Are there to be mao-holes hereafter, or no man-holes 1 
( 4) Are there to be shafts for (1) honecs, (2) gullies, (3) street: 

or to the (4) main branch drains; and, if so, where 1 
(5) Are there til be chimneys ll'f proposed once b1 Dr. Oook 1 
(6) How many gallons per head, do yon allow, for flushing per day " 

Kindly oblige me with your replies, if possible, before Sando .. 
next. 

His reply is as under :-

BOIIBH1 6th January1!!83. 
11 I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yuterday. J 

7011 will allow me, I will answer your que~tions in ~he order in whic 
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yon have put bhem. I trnst the informa..tio_p l novt gi.ve. wiU b~ as. fun 
as yon desire. My replies are put i:o. as concise a shape a.s poasible:-

r I omib the questions, which he quotes.]; 
1. By shafts having a sectional area of abou.t 56· squ.a.re inches • 
.2. Tbey are to be closed for ventltati~n, but. to be J:etained fo,~ 

obsorvation and t l give entrance to sewer. 
8. There are to be man-holes for observation. and cleansing. o~: the-. 

Be Wet'S. 

4. Yes, on (the sewer· side of· syphoD! to honse·conneobions in 
ad.dition to shaft ven.tilators on. main. arteries andi tribn ta'ries. 
of drainage .. 

IL N'o, 
6. No exact quantity is estimated for-sewer ft:Jishhg;, ·the 1luiibin~ 

, will be accomplished in three w.ays--. 
(a); By. pounding of sewage. · 
(b) By automatic flushing cisterns~. 
(c) By salt water. The q!Jantity of· water e.ti'mated· as n~cessRry• 

for flushing closets is (2) two gallons per bea~ per dieD.}!'' 

GBNTLEMEN,-You will re~~mbar· .that Dr.- 1:J;c1eod •. giv~s :t4~ 
milli~n. gallons of fluid or· about 30 gallons· .per hea<L as,fl.nwing· 
through. the Calcutta sewers, and he yet wants nwre yvaterfor fLusRing. 
Remember al8o you must have at least 2.4,000· syphons, and 24,000• 
shafts. How ma.ny hiJuse-.traps there will be you. mu.st calcula~e. · 

I would request the rate-payers of· Bombay to. see now what· 
~hese proposals are. Since, my lMt discourse, the Lancet, in. its. 
l~sue of Nove~ber-llth, 1882 (p. 811), condemns both. the: expe
clients of air shafts and throwing open the sewers by man1holes open· 
ing only with a grating a!! neither suitable nor adequate. And agaith 
on the next p!lge in its.Jeader upon the u Mansions of Death,'' the 
editor says, as follows, in. regard to. the mansions of LDndon.:-. 

" The mansion, too,. is far worse.ofi than the cettage,. fol'. the Jargelf'···.; 
the establishment the mor.e numerous will.be the pipes .by whloh, fotd air· 
is. thus laid on from sew.er to bouse. It is true tha..t; most of the .. drain 
connectione referred to are pr,ovideJ. wit~ some form of trap;. but;, \b. is. 
w.ell·known. that even th<J most perfectly designed aP,paratus cannot 
be ttnsted to keep back noxious efa11via. from. the sewer, especially when 
there is a markol difft~rence between the temperature on the. house side ' 
o.nd that on the 8(lWer bide of the trap. HeMe,. we 'cannob too . emphati· .. 
ca'l.y protest against the pr'lvailing and misplaced f"it4; ill tho EOWt.ll: of 
t.ravs. to keep sewer air out of hon.sea .. " · 
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Gentlemen, these matt~rs are of vital import, and you must 
consider them seriously. I shall now resume my discourse. 

Gentlemen, the persistence io a system of closeti sewers and 
bouse connections such as are now being imposed upon us is a m~a· 
sure of which it may with truth be said that by it, " we have nothing 
to do." And there may 'be some few old hysterical men amongst yuu 
who will tell you of thl) 17 Lrtcks spent already wbioh W'iU ·be 
rendered useless, if you don't swallow the whole pill at all hazards. 
Gentlemen, I Cor one don't advise you to follow snob a course. I 
pray you to pause, aqd thiqk, and then act as may seeiQ to you 
best.' 

On the first oco~~Siou llef't you at the Worley Oot-&.11, which 
I trust some of you have inspected for yourselves. A correspondent 
CJf one of the daily papera has been lately describing the ab•enee of 
smell from this place. I trust be will soon prove the sincerity of his 
conviotioniJ by building a house in the vioiGity and enjoying all the 
odours of the pumping station exclusively. I have already told yon 
that this out-fall has been condemned by more authorities than one 
Dr. Lnmsdain only accepts it " on the distinct understandio~t tha 
the cost of the Coorla ont·fall is beyond ona: means.''* 'l'he firs 
D~ae Committeet approved of Mr. Tracy's scheme for draining tbt 
Fort, the Native town and immediate suburbs as Car north u th1 
race-course into the harbour. This was approved by the local an( 
Home Goverqmenta and ordered to be carried out in 1863. 

A second Committeef wa.S appointed to discuss Mr. Bu~kley'1 
project. -It again concurred in tha harbour out-fall and recom· 

• !linqte dated 31st ll'arch 187-1. 
t 1'ruidertl. 

Dr. A. H. Leitb1 Deputyloapeotor General of HoapiLall 
Memh,.. •• · 

CapLain J. Jones, B.. ~. 
B. Graham Esquire, 0. E., G. L· P. R. Company. 
Colonel Pitr.-Ke·onedy, C. E., B. B. & C. 1. Railway. 
J. ScoLG Esqr., C. E., Elphinuone Land and Preaa Compa:1y. 
C. Forjett Esqr., Commill8iooar of Police. , 
Becrstary,-T. G. Hewlett E_sqr ., Assistant Surgeon Bombay Arm.r 

: Dr. Lei~b, Departmen' Inspector General. · 



mended the fiats to be drained. at Worley by gravitation. Dr. 
Leirhdistin,tly objected to the discharge of sewage on. the. western 
or weather-shore. • Colonel De Lisle accepted the harbour-ward 
rliscbarge, but insisted on its previous de-odourisation. The late 
Mr. Ormiston condemned the Worley out-fall and trusted to his own 
senses, which I suppose we may do even now. Mr. Aitldn in 1866 
proposed one out o{3 sites on the harbour side of Colaba. , 

A third Committeet presided over by Dr. Leith unanimously 
approved ofa harbour side out-fall· I:Uld a discharge at the extreme 
South end of the Island. Government approved of tbis out-fall. 

<Jolonel De Lhle, :U.. E. 
0. Thwaites Esqr., C. E. 
T. A. Balkley Esqr., 0. E. 
T. Ormiston Esq~., C. E. 
Captain Fuller, R. E. 

A~ W. Forde Esqr., 0. E. 
W, McClelland Esqr., C. E. 
J. R. Bushton Esqr., C. E. 
Captain Ducat, R. E. 

0 Dr. Leith ~aid thah it is objectionable to dlsobor~e the sewage on 
the Weeter11 or weather ebor(>, on account of its interfering with the ' 
purity of the health-giving sea-breeze, and the nuisanoe it would be to ' 

the inbabit~nte on the parb of the Island t1.1 leeward of tbe out-fall. 
Whether that locality will eventually be thinly or thickly populated, w~ 
cannoh at present knowj bQ.t; in making provision for the uncertain 

fntore, it is proper to take into aooonnt the possibility of the populaUou 
being numerous." 

t Presiduat 

Dr. A. H. Leith, Depa1tmentinspector General. 

Members:

Lieotenant Colonel De Lisle, R. E. 
A. Orawford Esqr., 0. S., ltunioipal Oommiesioner. 
Capt. Henry, Superintendent :P. ~ 0. Compa~Jy, 
T, Ormiston Eeqr., C. E. \ · 
1. R. Rushton Esqr., C. E •. 
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Then came the Hon'ble Mr. Scobie's Commission.* 

Its report, gentlemen, i11 available to you ; but I shall take the 
liberty of quoting hereafter the whole Resolution of the Governmenb 
of Bombay on the above report, as it is a very important document, 
and as it seems to have been entirely forgotten. in thbse discussions. 
It is again in favour of the harbou·r out·fa.U, which one compete~t 
member of the present CorfOration, Mr. Gostling, has lately told yotl 
in a letter to the Rombay GazettB, is. perfectly feasible. · It is trtLa 
at Mr. Rawlinson's recommendation, this wa.s disapproved ;. but on 
the following understanding.-" 'rhat the idea. of co.~ting sewage into 
the sea should be distinctly given up and that the people of Bombn;r 
should at once make up their minds to utilize it on land." · Mr, 
Rawlinson, however, again condemned the wisdom of discharging 
sewage continuously on any point on the western ooast of the Island. 

Dr. Hewlett, from whose minute of the 7th May 187 4 I have· 
largely quoted facts and previous history of the question, di!approvea 
of the outfall and Dr. Weir only accepts it with reservation. 

Every one who thought be had something to say has written 
on the drainage and the Worley outfall. Thua Major Ducat 
condemns Worll}y entirely and would give us 3 distinct systems of 
sewers which will remove all sewage matters. within 2. hours at a 
cost of between 2\l and 30 lakhs of Rupees. But he adds to 
this the admission that he had neither the leisure nor data to 
estimate the cost accurately. I have already indicated the evidence 
which now exists against this outt'all. Its removal, partial or total, 
is to my mind only a question of time. I say partial, because during 
the monsoon months the wind being from the south, it lDAf be 
comparatively innocuous and the ia;practicability of utilizing sewage 
at that time may be also thus obviated. I have dwelt on it here to 
this extent because I left you in it; but that is by no means tho. 
chief subject or object of my present discourse. 

• Prelid6nt. 

The Hon'ble A. R. Scobie, Obairman of Bench of Justices. 
Members:-

Ool. Kendal B. E. 
Lt. Col. Trevor, It E. 

Dr. W. G. Hunter. 
Dr. Lyon, Sct:tetarv.· 
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The next question that I have now to address myself to is 

the sewage, the means of taking it away, and th~ propriety of those 
means. The following is an ~bstract complied with the help of an 
independent Scientific friend. "!rhe quantitY, of excreta of a.o full 
grown adult male is 4 ounces by weight-daily of solid excreta, and 
50 ounces by measure of liquid excreta daily. 

11 :Mr. Faucna' ex:perim~nts on Bengalee pris?nel'll give an average 
bowel eXcretion of 12 ounces and in Bombay Dr. Hewl"tt foond the alvine 
discharges to be as large. 

"Taking all ages and both sexes into considera!iioo, we may esti111ate 
the daily am1nnt per head of popula~ion in Ea.rope as 21 ounces of fmcal 
and 40 ounces of urinary discharge. 

" Frankland estima.tea the ·~eau d11ily amount per head as 3 ounces 
of fmce may be taken as the average and nearly 4:0 ounces by measure 
of urine.'' 

" Hence tor Bombay 6 onoMs of solid and 40 ounces of liquid per 
head. AC<'ordin~ to the Ceosns of February 1881, the Population .:>f the 
City of Bombay is 7,73,193 or in ronnd nnmbers 7,73,200. Therefore 

that number X ~6 = 2ill:60o =289950 lba. = 129·4: tolls daily of solid 

excreta; and 773200 X ~ . 193,300 Gallons daily of liquid excreta

urine. 

11 Whether the solid excreta palls in or not, the liquid ju the sewer~ 
must always contain either sn~pended or di,;solved animal and vegetable 
m ltters derived from the refuse of honl1611. It is in every ease more or 
lessimpore containing animal and vegetable substances in a sta!e of com
mencing decay which snbstances pass readily into pntrifaetion. Tbese 
general views apply to any sewer whether it contains solid excreta or not, 
although if these es:cru can be perfectly excluded the sewer water is 
less offensive. 

" n is then often ponrE>d into streams without previous purifiea .. 
tion, tbon~h doubtless this practice will grainally be restricted by law. 
[Parkes. ] 

Solid execreta unmixed with urine decompose slowly. Urine 
alone decomposes slowly. Both mixed, rapid decomposition, and 
consequent evolution of fretid gases take ptace, to prevent which a 
system of syphons somewhat like the one I now show you with a. 
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plent.ifut supply of water must be used, at each house, gully, and 
op~mng; and after all to but little purpose. 

I will allow my medical guide to tell his own story:-
" What is called sewer gas is a mixture of . various substances. 

These may be classified into three groups according to their danger
ous character : ...... 

(a) Inorganic and organic gases such as carbonic acid, car
burretted hydrogen, sulllhorret.ted hydrogen-various kind a of 
ammonias . ,\;o. These are not respirable and are more or less 
poisonous. 

(b) Minute particles of:forganio origin-particles of decaying 
organic matter and various law orgq.niam.!l. The nature of these 
particles and organisms is not well ascertained but they are believed 
to constitute the chiefly dangero11s element in sewer-gas. 

(c) Organic particles of a specific oristin and nature and beiog 
the cause of specific diseases such as cholera and typhoid fever. 
These give to sewage its most dangerous character. The substances 
of the first two clas.'les are generated by the decomposition of organic 
matter either of vegetable . or animal origin i and this decomposition 



is favoured by moisture and warmth and absence or strong light and 
heat and thorough and free ventilation. . All t~ese conditions are 
perfectly and admirably satisfied in sewers in which liquid ~xcreta. 
and waste water from houses flow. Solid excreta only supply mora 
organic matter for decomposition. Sewage unmixed with solid 
excreta, will always contain a considerable amount of organic matter 
and this will be quite efficient to generate injurious quantities of 
sewer gas-admixture of solid excreta will greatly increase the 
amount of the sewer·gas generated in the sewers. But there is still 
greater danger arising from the admission of solid excreta into the 
drains of a town. Poisons of disease like cholera and typhoid fever, 
two of the most virulent specific diseases, are known to be dischar· 
ged by patients affected by these diseases, in their intestinal evacua
tions. In a town where the intestinal excretions of persons are 
adxDitted into the general drains of the town, such a contamination 
or the contents of the drains by the poisonous germs of these virulent 
specific diseases, is certain to occur and in the drains, those poisonous 
germs are brought under conditions most fitted for their enor~ously" 
rapid development and multiplication. An individual case or two 
occurring in a town where the solid excreta are allowed to dry under 
l;he influence of snn and dry air, or are removed to a distance and 
tl:~ere treated by these two natural agents would, it is highly probable, 
die ont. But the construction of a thickly ramifying net·work of 
tubes communicating with every bouse in the town containing all the 
best condition for the multiplication of specific germs, and receivin~ 
unreservedly an the excretions of the inhabitants of a town, ensures 
that such a sporadic or individual case of diseases as cholera or ty·: 
phoid fever shall not die ont bot in all probability,give rise to more cases 
and thence to an epidemic of the disease, by infecting the water 
supply of that town. It is known that no ttort of material that can 
be used for the construction of the sewers is proof against le1kage 
and ca~illary action. It is most dangerous therefore to the health of: 
a people, to lay tubes cnrrjing their water-supply, along-,ide or in tha 
same bed as the \Ubes carrying this most dangerous material in their 
interior. 'fhe exclusion of solid excreta from the sewers will remove 
this most dangerous character of sewer·gas and liquid l!ewage. Yd 
the sewer-gas will arisEW from liquid excreta and waste water from 
houses, and it seems practically impossible to strictly exclude solid 
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excreta from such drains~ for washings of privies cannot but 6nd tht>i 
way with the liquid excreta into the drains. Hence in the systen 
of diirlns carrying such contents the nature of danger remains th1 
same though its amount is comparatively less. It is true that th1 
danger of contamination of the air of a house, by the sewer·gas il 
removed by the connection of the house-pipea with the street drains 
being made through what is called a Fyphon arrangement (like tha1 
roughly sketched above.) The principle of this arrangement is that a 
column of water prevents the regurgitation of sewer-gas backwards 
But this column of water prevents the regurgitation of sewer-gs1 
from one surface and gives it off at the other, and this drawback in 
the syphon arrangement is to a certain extent only, remedied b1 
ensuring that the protecting column of water is renewed as often u 
possible. 

. This suggests another plan where this protective syphon arrange. 
ment can be better applied. Suppose the solid excreta were collected 
and carried by carts to a certaiu point sufficiently distant from the 
central thick population of the city and there thrown into the main
drain carrying the liquid sullage of the city and the large amount ol 
sewer-gas generated at this point and beyond it, is prevented from 
moving back by a big syphon arrangement, immediatel;y behind the 
point where the solid excreta are admitted into the drain. Now, it 
is bighl;y probable that flow of liqnid matter in the main-drain carry·' 
ing the waste water of the whole city will be almost constant. It 
this be so, :the water in the syphon separated by the air of the drains· 
on either side of it, shall be constantly renewed and there may be 
less danger of sewer-gas getting absorbed at one surface and being 
given off at the other.-The flowing of sewer-gas backwards occurs 
by means of diffusion, and this takes place through air in the drain11, 
when they are partially plied. The drains will perhaps be partially 
filled for the greater part of the day. Yet the portion of the drain 
forming the syphon can under no circumstances be half filled. Thus 
the matters filling this portion of the drain co1Ppletely shut the air 
in the drains 09 one side from that in the drains on the other side ; 
moreover a constant flow of liquid in the main drain will ensure conFtant 
l'enewal or liquid in the syphon. This constant renewal of liquid 
in the syphon is impracticable in the case of house-pipes. The gas 
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will therefore be absorbed on one side and given off oo. .the other. ;; 
they must therefore be entirely abandoned.':· 

This to. my mind is conclusive. Bj. the· r1ew d'rainage· system. 
and house-connection.S, sewer· g.as and! its. dangers will be generated. 
and i~ported into our housPa, whether night-soil be· introduced into. 
the sewers, or simply liquid sewage, urine- and the rest. That danger· 
co.n bl' only averted by disconnecting the house~ altogether and by.· 
having open. dr~ins as fa~ as possible throughout the cit~ · 

It must be borne in. mind that during several stages .of the• 
discussions, more than one· officer has reported tllat street se'Yer~. 
ean. safely: be built because the privies in. Bombar are outsiJe · the· 
houses hav.ing.air-space around. them, a.nd. detached from the houses:: 
(Surgeon. T. S. Weir,. p. 119., Parliamentsry Report oq. Sanitary. 
Measures for.India. Vol. X.): and now we are asked to forget all that .. 
and connect all houses in the city w.ith thesa" underground drains, 
and. bring death. to our doors. I am sorry I am constrained by the, 
evidence before me to oppose-house-connections entirely. Open.side
gutters, wbich. it is now. getting the fashion in some qJ:larters to !aug~ 
at, were ad:vocated ver,rlately; and built by. Mr. Brahamt our pre· 
sent Deputy Executive Engineer in Koomharwada. in l877~~s which, 
he said could. be used, instead of, (mark. gentlemen), underg~ound. 
sewers in. the poorer dinicts of the city • 

. Again, speaking of the Camateep,oora.. draine, Dr. Weir.· says--. 
• perhaps the very imperfection of these drains has secured for them, 
v.entilation, for we do.not perceive from.them.the offensive emanations. 
that arise from. the new. system of sewers." [Letter. No. 8152 of; 
1.87.9, dated the l.lth. July 187.9, page 15-1 Gentlemen, there is 
one thing which I ask. you to remember in connection., with these· 
sewer·em.anations is this, that your noses are no protection.. against. 
them ;,for it has been proved that the more iuodorous they. are, they. 
'are. ·perhaps more de.a.dly .. And he (Dr. Weir) saY,s that. tpe. 
measures that are demanded in. Camateepoora.. are the completion .. 
and improvement of the system. introduced.in, 1869., (Jd. p. 18) that. 
is as P,roposed by Mr. Scobie's commission~the imp_rovement of the .• 
Ha.lalcore system and surface drainttge (~overnment Resolution Para::: 
16 ). Even.the Commission of 1817·78.(whose report is said to b&, 
th.e tex.t for the present drainage) BO.Y.~!' An. absolutel;v. oren sewer 
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would be safest, and the nearer a sewer ts brought to this by the 
provision of numerous openings, the less possibility is there of any 
dangerous accumulation of sewer gases. With free ventilation in 
the main sewers, there can be no rushes of sewer gases into the pipa 
drain. With the pipe drains cut oft' from the houses by an air 
space, there can be no ;fush of sewer gases i~to tne houses.'' Thus 
&very one speaks highly of open sewers, and yet we are now 
threatened with close'd fetorts producing sewer-gas, where there· was 
no gas before, and ho-qse-connections which will look; 'so fascinating 
and yet'so kUling and destructive. 

Gentlemen, I h~ve not rested only with the 'opinion and f11cts 
now read to you. I have submitted the whole question to another 
gentleman of eminent talents and great experience-a student of 
science and a practical man, having more than 30 years' experieoee 
of Bombay. His reply is more emphatic, and condemnatory of the 
system* alt{)gather. lle. thinks we are being mounted on an 
official hobby-which I may say has been caparisoned on 11> fictit~ous 
saddle from Dukkerwady and Dhobitalao.t 

· Let us now examine such other evidence as I have been able 
to collect during the short time available to me. first of all, I · 
will ·give yo~ twa extracts from the official reports as to the 

'41 My questions to which the above was a reply were aa follows:

Kindly look up into t.be autboriLiea and let me know average quantit.r 
of the urine .of an adult • 

Do. of a cbild. 
. N.B.-~ If you oan get at the lost census figuftl total quantity of 

daily hrine oalcul11ted as above. 
11. Tptal fmcal matter calculated as above. (Kindly quote authori

ties if any.) 
111. Supposing t!rine and liquid dirty matter is carried by pipe-drains 

will it produce sewer gas o~ mephatic-gas 1' 

IV. Suppor.e solid fmral matter were thrown into the drain
(pipe-drain) beyond Bellasis road bri~gt', will the sewer gas that is 
generated oome back into the city, and if_ eo, can it ~e prevented 7 . Are 
~here any authoritative results of experiments publiShed on the sobJtCt 1 

t Appended is t.be second opiniun ou the subject generally. 
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drainage of B. E. the Governor's palace at Ganesh Khind near 
Poona:-

DrainageofbuilJings.-E"ven attempts which have been made to 
drain buildings have been of very doubtful utili~y. We are told. for 
e-xample, in regard to t!le pipe drainage in use round the new Artillery 
barracks at Abmednoggnr, that " it is a wonder that t.yphoid fever has 
not ere this broken out." There is no off:ce plan of these drains. 

The account given of the drainage at the Governol''s tesidence at;• 

Ganesh Kbind, until Sir Ricbsrd Temple came, is scarcely CNdibJe. 
There nppears to have been a community of foul air ext~nding throughout; 
the drainage system and everJ bed room in the Louse. In thi:s caso also. 
there was no drainage plan, and tha only iuformation available was 
Native oral tradition. 

With such facts before ue it seems doubtful whether, in the presenfl. 
sbl\e of int.e]Jigence, the execution of drainage works should be encour .. 
aged at Military stations. A Sani\ary engineer would pn~ the tuatter to 
rights at once, bot; we have no proof aa yet cf any really good and 
efficient drainage having been carried out at any station, altbonj!h 
there is no reason, n.cept. absence of skill, why every station should not 
be drained. 

b is evident; that the work most be t:y&tematically undertaken, that. 
the plans should be of the simplest character, and that no communication 
should be pQasible between any sewer O!' drain and any living room ~l' 
water cisrero. 

[Extract from the Memorandum of the Army Sanitary Com
mission on the Report of the :Bombay Sanitary Commissioner for 
1876 para: 11:---,-

Again: 

" Yr. Lnmsdaine'e Report is concluded by an acconct or the Sanitary 
condition of Government Honse a~ Ganesh Khind, near Poona, . which he 
sa} s" bll8 of late acquired an unen"Viable notoriety as being an unhealthy 
residence, and, whether the causes were within or without, ~here is no 
disguising the fact; that there has been more sickness than waa to be 
expected in a boose so earefuly designed and built, and so well situated.• 

" We noticed the complaints about this boose in a former Memoran
dum, bot the present report gives the details, which show that tbe 
sanitary state of this building ia neither bett.er nor worse than that; of 
many larJZe mansions at home, and that in attempting to drain the house 
the engineer has arrived at the practical result of delivering sewer air 
jnto iii. :J[oq.l air from tbe drain is constantly e~:caping into th• 
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house; but, fortunately for all, it is at once largely diluted (by open do01'8 
and windom), and were it not for this typhoid would most assuredly 
have shown itself long ago." 

-The faot that the 11 abominable " smell was prevented '1 by pasting a 
piece of paper over the rose of the bath overflow," is proof of a fait-If free 
commuaiOAtion between the house and the drain, a~ad when the roae
was closed there was still an escape through the safe waste. What;· 
ocoured in that room oOonrs in all at all times,. and the degree of intsnsity 
varies with shifta of wind and such like acoideots. 

At those times when doors and windows are more or leas closed,. aa . 
at night, there is a generalseptia condition. within the hon.se. which. is 
enough, and more than enough, to acoounli for the aickness that bu · 
prevailed." 

When snob a state of m11tters exists ali b98d quarters, what oan be
expected at c.utslilltions t Unfortunaliely, mieobievons worka of this. 
class may be found plentifully enough in London, or in anr Engliab. · 
town. The only cure is in principle- t.o separate all overflow pipes procaad·· 
iog from water cisterns, lavatoriea,.b11th rooms, sinks,,&., from direoli 
connection with the drains, by making them open over a trapped golly 
by an open mouth in the open air. A leaden pipn, an inoh and a half or 
two inches in diameter, carried from the points of overflow directly out;. 
of the house by the sbor~est mute, ad there opened and left open. in the· 
way stated, might possibly remedy ab a cheap rate 'be whole present. 
e;il, . . 

It is clear that the existing system of drainage should be ramoved .: 

Mr. Lnmsdaine's report on. this honse shows the kind of inspection 
reports which are greatly wanted for barraoks, hospitals, jails and other 
buildings all over the presidenoJ. The evils which would certainly be 
disoovered might not be of preoiaely the eame oharaclier as those found in. 
Government bonse; b11b there is reason liO fear that, in nob a few instances 
there have been oalllles in operation productive of similar air impurilies in 

. barrack rooms, and other inhabited aooommodabions." 

[Extract from the Memorandum of the Army Sanitary Com. 
mission on the Report of the Bombay Sanitary Commissioner for" 
1878 para =. 18.] · 

If this is the case with Genesh Khind, whal will &a the state o£. 
the 24,000 houses in Bombay ? 

What is the evidence in Bombay itself in regard to the charactell 
of the drainage which baa been sought to be inflicted upon us 1 Tbe 
11tate of the Elphinstone Circle bouse-drains is &aid to be miserable. 
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The drainage of.tbe fort wh:ch, it was said, would be such as would. 
"hereafter fall in with any system of outfall,'' (Municipal Com· 
missioner's Report, for 1865, page 20) is now de~cribed by Mr. 
Walton as useless. The houses in Church Gate Street are said tD 
be exposed to sewer gas. 

After the sort, the second is the Cainateepoora. district for the 
improvement of which the Municipality spent lacks and took credit 
to itself in 1868 and in 1869 in these terms :-

Camateepoora WJ11 be completly drainecl befere next monsoon, and a 
complete tranaformation of the neighbourhood bas been brought about; 
instead of reeking open earth ditchet and swampy roads, there art weU. 
metalled, properly curbed thoroughfares with surface and sewage drain. 
age.' ' (Report for 1868 Page 12.) 

Again, Camateepoora drainage completed. There cau . be DC) 

doubt that !this district, with an Bt"e& of 61 acres and a popola~ion ol· 
26,00'.) bas been immmuely improveil bvthe drainajle works!' (Report. 
for 1869, Page 12.) , · 

Gentlemen, you have looked· . at one side of the picture· of 
Camateepoora.. Now look at the other.-I give you a few extracts from 
the resolution of the Town Council ·dated the 31st October 1880 :-

" 2. That for upwards of twelve years the Camtteepoora district; 
exhibitecl a rate ot mortality ooneiderably in excess of that of any othel' 
district in the city, and it waa repeatedly brought to the notice of the 
Town Council and the Corporation during the last three yeara that some 
&pecial insanitary condition must be the cauPe of the exces!live Ip.Ortality 

,,· 3. The Health Officer, in his Annusl Reports for 1878 ·and 1879t 
pointecl out aerious defects in tho sewer system of Camateepoora. In the . 
report for 1879, page 322, be obaerves:- The sewers and pipe drains of 
Ca.OJateepoora emit the most offensive putrid smells: in some streets 
these emauatious are more felt than in others, and their intensity 
varies acoording to the season; this ho~ weather the smell from many. 
of the manholes wu overpowering, and I myself have felG quite sick 
from breathing the gllat of air rushing out of a manhole, 

"5. On the 12th August, 1880, the ExecntiYe Engineer on Special 
Duty, submitting a report to the .Municipal Commisa ioner on tblt Ame 
subject, eaya:-

.. The system ot drainage now in force in Camateepoora is a com
plete failure, and 1 cannot but think it muat have been the intenliion ol 
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the Engineer who designed and carried ii out to ex~end honse-connee• 
tiona to it, for I can in no oth<:~r WlY explain the neDessity for laying pipes 
doWB the centre of the streets. I must add also that the joints of the pipes 
are made of mud, and therefore they mu11t be taken up and relaid 
~n cement before sewage can pBSs through them. The most important 
objection to the present system of drainage of Camateepoora is the facti 
that the storm water and sewafi"e are condnDted by tbe same channel, and 
the brick sewers connBilt direct with the old Oomercarrv sewer, wbillh 
being unventilated most force its J(&Ses up them into the holllle-conneo• 
tions·orout of the street ventilators. In the BJstem or drain&!!& for 
Camateepoora which I am ab?nt to submit to you, I propose to dea~ with 
that district exactly on the principle sanctioned by the Drainage Com• 
mission, that is, I propose t;o take up all existing pipes, relay them ( with 
cement joints) in the gullies at the back of the housea, and make them 
disDbarge into three 12" or 15" pipe sewers. From the bell-mouth 
junDtioa in tho new main sewer at Grant Road it will be neeessary to 
extend the 3·9 by 2·6 brick: sewer to the entranll8 ef Cureetjee Suklajee 
Street, and thus conduct the sewage from Camateepoora direct into the 

· new system. Jf this is not done, the Camateepoora pipe system must 
connect with tihe old system, in whif\_h case the gases along the atree~ may 
be as bad as ever. I don't think any money should be spent upon the 
drainage of Camateepoora nnles'l the system to. be adopted provides for 
the complete segregation of sewage and rain water, and filr tho carriage 
o£ the sewage into the new 11yetem of main sewers." 

" 6. The Chairman of the Corporation, who is a representative mem. 
her of the Camateepoora Ward, visited the district in company with some 
of the executive officers ofthe Municipality, and satisfied. himself that the 
a~mcsphere of the di~trict was seriously visited with sewer eir, and imme
diatly afterwards represented the m11tter to the Corporation, having 
previously called for a report on the existing system of •ewerage.'' 

Notwithstanding the above evidence and a great deal more which 
is now within our reach, the Corporation desirous of giving thA present 
defective system a fair trial passed the following Resolution :-

Th9t the Town Council be recommended to provide, at a cost not 
exceeding Rs. 67,612 out of any surplus that way remain from the 17 
Lacs Loan after the completion of the Drainage Works already aanctioned 
for the cost of the following worb:-Firat, removing the earthenware• 
pipe drains from the centre of the cross streetp in CamatePpoora, 111d 

relaying them in the galleys all the back of the houses, as recommedcd by 
the Deputy Executive Engineer; Second, cast of 3 'haft veotilatora to be 
erected in connection wi~h the two main brick sewers of Camateepoora, or 
that other t>qnally efficient means be p·ovided for removing the nosious 
emanations from the draiua thereat." 
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A question may be raised as to why . this expe.riment was ordered 
of all places in Camateepoora. and in no other place. In 1879 when 
I was a member for the Camateepoora Ward and Chairman of the 
Corporation, my attention was drawn to the unhealthy district which 
I then represented, and Dr. Weir who WiJ.S also then the Health 
ofii~er of the city went with me over nearly the whole of Camatee
poora when I first saw how money had been wasted in laying down 
a system of pipes in the centre of roads without any connections to 
feP.d them, and how the man holes spread nodous e8.it via. and unbea· 
rable odours brought into this district in an intensified form by the 
aonstruetion of the large Umarkhadi sewer. I then felt (and no\V 
feel) that we were responsible as a Corporation fot the hygenio 
impurities 0f the Camateepoora District, and that we ought to do 
our best to remove them. Hence my: motion which was approved and 
sanctioned by the Corporation. 

All of us, gentlemen, take credit for tlda improvelhent and that 
improvement. We h"ve been told on ever so many occasions since 
1863, that each officer who was then advocating certain measures, 
was responsible for the construction of certain works and that they 
must be constructed. What is the meaning of that· rtsponsibility ? 
Simply notlnng. Who i-c responsible for laying down empty pipes 
and for plan tin~ open man-holes sending death broad~cast throu~h 
large and densely populated districts for ever PO many years in 
Camateepoora 7 1 ask again who is reBponsible 1 Each ha.tt probably 
done best according to his lights an•J those who now -criticize get 
roundly ablll'ed, for doing their work, for giving facts ; for adducing 
evidence both on the spot and from Europe and for disencbantin~ 
you of those wonderful illusions raised by the official wand, which 
once ruled over you of the existing deulorable state of things in 
C<~mateepoora. I have ,.]ready read to you the 'fown Council's 
own account, and to that and to the documents referred to therein, 
I Leg to refer you for further details. .. 

Nothing having been done to carry out the sanctioned experimeuts 
in Camateepoora, a. question was further asked on tbe 3rd Marcb. 
1 t)82 11.8 to what bad been done ; the. answer is still the.:same. 
No progress. 

'fhe result is that as regnrds nightsoil and the Ca.mateepoora. 
drainage, the Corporation sanctioned certain experiments in 1879 and 
~ . 
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nothing. has yet been do~e ; and we are all talking about the com- · 
plete closed sewerage of Bombay when we lcuow. absolutely nothing in 
its favor; when .all that is lcnown is against it; when the Corporation 

. knows less even of its A. B. C. the study of which it bas it~elf 
officially directed. And meanwhile house-connections in Camatta· 
poora have,-[ am assured, been begun. Whatever Dr. Blaney's 
opinions, there are his statistics; I think they are incontrovertible ; 
and have not .~en met. ·They are allio supported by our Municipal 
Offical Reports. (See Report for 188i, p. 367 ; ld. for 1880, p 516 ; 
Id, for 1871:), p. 474). Makin~.t due allowance for all causes, it is a 
matter for serbus consideration that we should seelc to inflict closed 
drains on localities whic~ are very much more healthy than Khara· 
talao and the Fort. 

I am told, we have sunk 17 Lacks. True, but why sink 
more and kill ourselves and ouP chilqren. Look at London • 

. My attention wM pointedly drawn to the subject by a paragraph in 
the Hindt£ Patriot (February 11) in 1878, reportins the failure of 
certain large drainage works costing 5 crores of Rupees, as shown 
l!y the report of. the Thames Conservators. But hare is some further 
more recent evidence about London; It is afforded in a paper by 
the ~reat sanitary authority Mr. Edwiu Chadwick, o. B., read at the 
meeting of the Association for the promotion of Social Science held 
at Dublin, 1881, !PP• 10,11) :-

" At our sanitary section of the Society of Ar~q, it waa abowu upoo 
the testimony of practitioners of the highest experience, that full three~ 
fourths of even the most expensively built new houses in London arB" 
badly drained. '!'hose which happen to have JIOOd self-cleansing drains 

.are joined on to a sewer, commonly a large new :sewer of putrefar.t.iv 8 

deposit. In my· 8anitary Q.eport of 184:1, I described such a Rewcr at 
the bulb of a retort charged with putrefactive me.tter; and the house· 
dmin as the neck: of the retort to carry the prodJcts of docomposition into 
the house. At the sanitary section of the Society of Arts, we got an 
examination made of the great sewer which pase;;s from Victoria Street 
and receives the drc~inage of the Government Offices and of Downing Street. 
That sewer waa found to contain about a foot deep of putrerying depo~it. 
'J'h 6 flusher who examined the sewer, on putting his lamp to the mouths 
of the drains opening i~lo the sewer found everywhere, from the directi,n 
of the fliUile, that the current of sewer gas flowed 11teaJily upwarrls int'l 
the grand new buildings, the publio offices. But for the • ventilation ' o£ 
the sower as the man calle.i it, by means of the house drains, tho gu!lC> 
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<>f putrefal'tion in the sewers would he so strong as to make them dangerous 
as they were inconvenient for the flushing mPn to work i n when the time 
came for lhem to reduce the putrid accummnlation hy flushing. No.w aa . 
. to the tests of this dilution of tlie sewage gas in offices by the: receptivit.y 
of the occupants! Sir R. A. Ctoss has. stated that whoo be fi.rst went. 
to wash his hands in bifl office he was assailed by a very offensive- smell on 
openiug the plug. When he had sat for a time to do . the work. of his. 
office, he found himself subject to. low. headache-the common effect of' 
dilated sewer gas. 'l'his be~am.e so bad that he did as much. we>rk. a11. he· 
could at home. He stated in Parliament that he had. dt!termine,d to. engage
<>ffices. elsewhere for the safe transaction of his business. 'had h.a remained. 
in office. A member of the Government in the Local Gov:emmenli 
.Board may bear testimony to greater suffering from the eondition of the: 
very spacious room assigned to him. ln the Colonial Office. there have 
been cases of fever, and two deaths froin fever are ascribed to the defec
tive state of this office. Ooo friend, an officer there, was subject to an. 
attack of an eruptive fever, also ascribed to. it, which. occasional a11.. 
a.bsence· of nine months.frow his olfi~e.'' 

What did our Ti1i1es of India, say. in 1879 :-

11 There may be a lesson for us in the Calcutta St4tisMc'l of d:lcease·and• 
in the Calcutta mortuary returns of tbe pasb qu.inq,uenoial period: In 1S71.,. 
the Saoi~ary CommisRioner of .Beng~tl . was al!RO"t alone in rai~mg hia 
voice against J.he sewage scheme 1. • • • We bav.e the unq~testiooable 
fact before us that both in Euwpe and iii tha 11ropica an tDOJease of: 
typhoid fever h,ae,tollowed the inLroduotion ol elabor~&te sew.age uraoge
ments. We have the fact, that the mo11t palatial, J!lMilions of Europe· 
hat!e in oonseqnence oli defective sewage- IUid d~afective water closets,. 
provtsd deadly to their royal inhabitants. We baV.e the- fac~ that; the 
escape of sewer ga.s into houses, is recognized. as at least,-one of tbe· 
causes, if not the principal. aause- of. typhoid fever. We have the facto: 
that Datives are proverbially careless in the interior eleaulioeu1• ventila
'ion,. ani sanitation of theh· re&ideuces. 'iet it is ptoposed to supply, a~ 
enormous cost, an app 1ratns for the grnoration of scw.er g!los, and a pert.. 
tares in. the sbopc of water closet~ wl.ich ce-rtainty will ncv.or be kepli 
in S(ood order-for· the delivery of the sewer ~ases.into the houses !. Grant•. 
ed. tha.li a weU ventilated, well trapped,.. water closet, parbicularly in a. 
\i01J VeBtiJated bouse, i1:1 not; 4augorou~, ·is it possible that in a l'ity BIIOb. 
as Bombay these·essentials can be maintained 1. Tbe olosets will geb 
Ollt of order, and, mo. eo.-er, they will be the receptacle Cor all kinds of. 
refuse, from old clothes to d~ad rats and cats. 'fhen, tho slug~i-h flow: 
of the thick sewsge JiquiJ,. througb the neoc·ssal'ily lovel·l11id pipes, 
will afford more ~h•m sufficient time for the· fo~mation of any and of 
every kind of gas w\oicb can. be pos.;i~ly [o, me~. from eu.oh mateJ:iuL II 
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Malabar Hill were the only district to be sewered1 the natural fall would 
carry the material quickly away. In flat Bombay, notwithatanding the 
dictum of the savants that s«1me very sm~ll number of feet fall in 11o mile 
is . sufficient to carry off sewag~. ther~ is not sufficient fall t~ 
carry it off before it be~tins to putrify-not even whe'l 
pumps are set to wor.k at tba' exit. The oonsequenoe will be that toh'\ 

1 
thick material will sh~k to the bottom· of the sewers and r~main thera 
while the thinner fluid alone will proceed slug~islily towards the sell 
The ~>e•side will not then be a savoury re11idenoe; the poillt from wbic~ 

the sea-breezes come will be taint eel. 

We all have faults oi memory i but the facts abo.ve given, anq 
others which can be quoted in volumes will show you the dangers 
which bestJt us .• 'r~ere. has been: no volcanic change in Bombay 
since ~879. AI\d the agove f~qts ~l,'e ~ app~icable Jl:OW as they 
were ~n 1878 &Jild 187~. · 

As regards chimneys and shafts, a large forest of them will ba 
enousrh to kill even vegetation for mile~ ro.uud. • And, now, gentle

. :p1en. before I conclude, I will read to you the Bomb11y Government 
ltesolution of 1870, sanctiOI\ing the drain.nge S94e~e approved by 
¥r. S(lob)e'a Cp~m,itt~e. · 

WA~ER SUPfL~. 

Bombay Gaz6lte, tlle 31st Mal'cll ~B'lO. 

:a,epoJ;t ~ate~ tl,e 2rth July 1869., of the Commission on th~ 
dr~~oinage and water supply of Bom.bay, w~th appel\dices~ 

lt~SOL.UTION, 

Government concur with the Comm.issiou in reje(ltil\g the Sbewlf\ 
scheme. It does not appear to have been ascertained beyond ~ 
d.oubt, that as go01:l a storage basin canl\ot be fo~nd in cloRer 
proximity to l3oq:tbay, nor are the details of the scherqe sufficiently 
we\} CODSidefed. '!'be BIQQUnt of t~e OQtlay ~uvo)ved also. puts j~ 
beyond the power of the Mul\icipaltty f~r the present at least. 

~. The Oanery and Poway schemes wonld not give results 
ClQQlmensurate wit!~ tbe outlay they would involve, and the con· 
struction of either would only be a half mea.sure. 

q11otod, page 1:1. 
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3. A very substantial addition to the Vehar Lake at an ex· 
penditure which is within the means of the Municipality might, 
however, be made by the ·execution of the Toolsee saheme, and 
Government concur with the Commissi•>n that this would be the 
best practicable arrangement. 

4. It could only, however, be regarded as an interim expedient 
for it does not provide for the full quantity (1 f> gallons) of water per 
head for the number of people that now inhabit Bombay ; aw! would, 
therefore, year by year, as ~he population increases, become more and 
p1ore adequate; many years would, however, probably elapse before 
?-DY practical inconvenience be f~lt and it is rPasonable to suppose, 
in that interval not o~ly will some suital.le scheme for a substantial 
increase be deyised, bl\t that meai\S will be forthcoming for carrying 
~tout. 

5. It is quite clear that, as a permanent arrangement, this city 
should not be left to depend oq one source of supply,liable to suffer 
from insuflicie~t rainfall in successive yea~s. o~ destruction from 
accident to the impounding dams. 

6. 'J.'be ris~ of ejther contingency may not be great, but it 
does no doubt, exist, and therefore, t.he Municipality should lose no 
time in having the furthet" investigation suggested by the Commi'.lsio~ 
~ade, in view to the selec~ion of a. suitable s~te for anothe).' rese:rvo~).' 
so that all may ~e rea4y for ac~ion ~'3 soon as mjlanl can be madfJ 
~vailable; in the mean time dams of the Vehar Lake should be 
strengthened, as recommended, and the question of another maiq 
from v ebar should be seriously considered. 

7. The mode of distributing the present supply ~ppears to be 
very faulty ; of the 85,00,000 ·gallons delivered, only 21,53,4 7 4 
gallons are accounted for, the r~maining 63,63,525. gallons running 
away through private service pipes without check. Govern!Dent 
CQncur, therefore, with the Commi<.~sion that it would be advisable to 
supply meters in all practical caseR1 (it cannot always be done for 
want of pressure), and to provide small dipping wells throughout the 
native town, in the manner suggested by 1\Ir. Blaney. 

8. As regards the incedef!ce of the cos.t 9f any work carr~e~ 
put with a view to the permanent increase of the wqter 8\lpplr~ 
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Government do not concur with the Commission that the work 
required may fairly be regarded as Imperial. 

9. The· taxpayers of India have already contributed Rs. 
20,42,394 towards the water supply of the city of Bombay, and have 
lent the Municipality a further sum of Rs. 45,42,394 for the 
same purpose. 

10. The work at Vehar now yields a gross revenue af abou-t 4 
Jakhs, which is sufficient to provide for maintenance, pay intere.~t 011 

existing debts, and leave a. margin sufficient to cover the interest on 
a moderate loan for the further extension of the wGrk. 

11. Under proper arrangement the water revenue should 
increase, and the Commissioner's pr'lposal of levying a light water 
rate, from which houses supplied by meter.s would be exempted seems 
a reasonable one, and he should be requested to suggest the details 
for carrying out the plan. 

DRAINAGE. 

1~. The Commission rejvct all the more elaboute schemes 
. tbat have 8lready been discussed, and advocate improvement of the 
Halalcore system for the ·removal of solid refuse, and night-soil ;. and. 
they think that.)he drainage of the town of rain-water (a.nd probably 
ofrefuge thou~h tbis is not so clearly stated) should be· effected by 
gravitation to Back Bay and the Harbour, and that as little d..rainage· 
as possible should be allowed to fin~ its way }o the flats. 

13. Government agree with the Commission that the time has. 
not yet arrived for admitting night-soil into undergound sewers, and,. 
to secure its proper disposal:;.in that manner, not orily would IIIL 

.sbundant and constant water service be requix:ed, but it would 
necessitate the general introduction of water closets-an arrangement 
which neither the hahits1 nor. the ~eaQ.S of the people would admit. 
of. ' 

14. Such an arrangement: means the rebuil.ling o£ the City 
of Bombay on;a different plnn.to that now existing ; and it is a fact 
that bears closely on the ctuestioo,~that the cost o£ an efficient and 
durable water~closet would ,approximate to the value of many of tile 
existing houses. W ntcr closets are not yet universal iu either 
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Lond?n or Pari;~, and it will probably be soma generations before 
the people of this city, as a body, will be preJ)Bred to adopt them. If 
not t)loroughly efficient, they would be worse than useless. If the 
Halalcol'e system be, for the present, adhered to, it only remains to 
get rid of as much of the rain-fall as possible, and preventing it from 
eolJootiog on flats. The swamp that exists there during the early 
part of the cold weather would thus be somewhat reduced by im· 
proving the Love Grove out-fall, bot could only be made altogether 
to disappear by the progress of the reclamation w~ich :is even now 
spreading steadily from Camateepoora, and Will, it is. hoped, recover 
the flats long before such conditions will arise ·as would render a. 
system of underground sewers practicable. 

15. .Apart, therefore, from the sanitary question whether 
sewage could be safely utilized- in this country, Government think , 
there are good reasons for rejecting Captain Tulloch's and all under• 
ground sewage schemes, but in any case, it would not, as the Com· 
mission report, be wise' to.try so doubtfnl and perilous an experiment 
on so enormous and costly a seale. 

16. The dry earth system is, of course, out of question for 
general application to a city of this magnitude. Government concur, 
therefore, generally with the Commission, and recommend an im· 
proved Halaleore system, and that strict attention should be directed 
to the adjustment an l improvement of the existing surface drainage 
eystem, by which the water may be rapidly got rid of; but con• 
sidericg ita po3ition to windward of the inhabited part of the Island, 
and that it is a perfect eul-de sac, no drainage should be admitted 
into Back Bay. 

17. The Fort drains should be completed and all bouse con· 
nections properly trapped. In the better cJasses of houses in the 
Fort, water-closets would be practicable, fur the style of buildings 
is better than in the native town, but the difficulty wonld be 
sufficient water. It would also be advisable to establish a~ few 
public necessaries on the water-closet principle. 

18. The Commission's recommendation as to. the Camac Bun .. 
der night-soil recrenoir, and the necessity for the iocrea.'!ed number 
of public necessaries, shculd be brought to the special attention of 
the Municipality. 



19. , '!'be Commission should be thanked for their very practical 
report, which it is hoped, will put a question which of late h~&s OCClt· 

pied so much public attention in Bombay, in its r-roper light, and 
perhaps show that, by the deliberate examination that has been made 
of gigantic, but crude, and insufficiently considered schemes, the 
community of this city may have been saved not only from a great 
financial error, but from something even worse. 

(Signed) M. K.KEXNEDY, 
Colonel, R. E., 

Secretary to Government. 

Onr criticism, gentlemen, ill to, a certain extent necesRarily 
destructive, for; we are not perm~tted to construct. It is like an 
old Indian school-boy sttJry. A boy sows a. seed; pours water on · 
it ; digd it up in two or three dayot ; is disl{usted to find it in a. 
worse state than before i he buries it again, and repeats the prooe~s 
of watering and digging 3 or 4 times, and instead of growing, the 
thing tries to germinate and dies. 

The same with our drainage. One drainage committee is ap· 
pointed. It works out a scheme. It ii scarcely tried before it is 
l1Lid. aside. Another succeedi ; its work shares the like fate. A 
third meetq, and is nipped iu the bud. At last Mr. Sl'oble's Com· 

• mission is appointed under the best circumstances ; it spends valu
able time ; elabora.teq a project ; the Corporation approves of it ; 
so does the .Government of Bombay and the Goverumeo.t in England. 
-A.ll cry wah. wah. Something happens, and like the proverbial 
Mamletda.r under the degenerate lndiao Kings, the Commission 
comes to us riding with its face towards England and its back turned 
upon us, for its work is ip:nored. Within 10 yeara, Bombay is 
supposed to have advanced beyond London and Paris. We are sup· 
posed. to have completed ·ever so many generations, spoken of in 
the last Resolution of 1870. Our houses are supposed to be all re
built; our habits changed ; our old cu11toms of centuries on whicl1 
we are all so atilt have been wash~:d a1vay. At len.st this h113 been 
done on paper in our Secretariat, and at some meetings of onr 
Corporation, for, upstart~ a new commiHsion ; our dminage iR. 
sa.t upon; and regardless of history, regardless of every thiug that 
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ha.d passed beCore, tbe last report is adopted-apparently because it 
was the last, and thus our drainage difficulties are concluded on 
paper, aud our battJe for life and pure air and pure water begins. 
If such a drainage fails, and I say emphatically it deserves to fail, 
the only epitaph I can put on its tomb, would be that it died of 
the nemesil of excess. 



APPENDIX A • . 
The· communica.tio!l referred to in Note (b) isas follows~-

.,,So they · are determined. to infiict Bombay with their new 
:aewerage system. It will be a calamity all the more irresistible and 
terrible, as it would ()ome ia the fascinating Corm of a syren under 
the garb of Sanitary Heform a••d, backed as sbe would be by sanitary 
and scientific experts, 'l'his pet of theirs-the sewerage system
. is believed by these experts to be the panacea for all the zymotic
diseases human flesh is foroed to become heir to by the very davicell
and contrivances of infatuatOO. sanitary and scientific entbusiasts11 
devices and contrivances adopted iu their vain attempts to find th~ 
Philosopher's stone-a ready method of removing all zymotic diseas8l 
at a swoop ;-and the noiseless removal of night-soil without affect. 
ing the alfactory and ·o~tio nerves of man is one such. 

" The sewerage system that Bombay is · threatened with 8IJ 

. present is for the removal of human• excreta. Under ordinar · 
circumstances, and in . the natural course of things, human excret 
are harmless. Indeed, io themselves, they are inocuous, in so f1 
as some animals partake of tliem without any bad resuits, and son: 
even thrive and fatten upon them. But all dead organic matter 
nry susceptible of chemical changes. The compounds composil• 
the mass are extremely unstable ; and tbeir decomposition and tJ: 
re-arran~teDient of the elerueuts into new and more stable compouo• 
takes place naturally~ As the result of those changes, gases a. 
generated-chief of them being carbonic acid and sulpburett 
hydrogen. It is, however, not these gases, deleterious as they 11 

when in quantitiea, that play SUCb b11VOC With the buman system, 

'' Putrifying and decomposing frocal matter does indeed g: 
rise to gases that are intensely pestileutial ; but. this takes place1 a 
can take place, under specially peculiar conditions only, and th'l 
conditions are of. m11n's own making. 



,.Wlien pntrii1ictive fermentation oi•dead animal•tnatter and 
especially of fooeal •matter is carried on in pent-up-places·where there 
is no free access to air, :and from which '.the rays :of the sun are 
excluded, gases ·are generated, ·very virulent .. in :their effects, Upon 
Jiving opganisms!oe all kinds;: ·and -mo9t so upon' the"' human subject 
and these-: go under the distinct~ve app-ellation o£: (sewer gase-a. Any· 
thing,.tharefore, that prevents free a.ccess·of air and, light •to•decaying 
and: decomposing organic matter lea.ds to the :formation-.of sewer gases 
and. sewers-of all, kinds do this preeminently; . and in a climat'e like 
that ofBombay the-external temperature materially accelerates the 
process. Once formed, it:is-diffic~lt to.get rid .. of. these gases.· That 
frecal matter giVt'S rise. to St:!Wer.ga.ses \Vhen air aud light are exCluded 
from. them is proved .by ·the 'fact that,-associatioh of ideas· apart
you can. walk. to auy diStance alongsid." of . .a bhangy. carrying, on 'his 
head.a basket full of'iliia -mattter, without .being much annQyed'by'it 

I • • j \S 

while try .to accompany a night-soil' oart of the Health Department 
on its w~~oy to the Carna.c Bunder Station; ··yon :will, find that de~pite 
the best effllrta of the Uealth Department to .screen the overpowering 
stench emitted 'by· these carts by the lavish nse·ofrthe (iisinfecting 
powder, it is simply impossible for you to accomplish. the 'fe-a.t. 
Nor is'it only to·the immediate neighbourhood . or the·cart ·tha.t the 
stench bec<tme·a· confined'. It Will be 'found' 'to stiMf to a place, a:~:ia 
be perceiven for miiuites after tfie.cart lias 'I~ft tliat ~place. Tcaunot 
understand this intense,. tllis morbia anxiety, on the -part 
of the sanitarians 'to oo.use· tlie removar of 'frecal' matterln ·a. 
concealed' stealthy way.;; nor can I un'&r.stnnd' how. they cnn be so 
ignorant ofthe fact tbat'ihe methods Hieyemploy·for the removal of 
the matter·are·tfle.!things·thil.t give rise to· these gages that they are 
so anxioutt to guard agait111t. 'fhe monster ·is 6f their·ow~.erell.tlon. 
Stran11;e that·ene· sbould'creafe a. monster and then'trY:~eaven and 
earth. to find the means of, destroying him. The first is· easy of 
accomplishnlent and· is, 'as"a'ntatter- 'of· fact, ~brought about with the 
certainty. of science anti naturllil ltJ.ws. ~Not so tlie ·latter; they must 
Le tried aud experimented· with, qnite uncertain about· the result; 
and what a terrible significance >has a.· failt1te in·its insta:rtce I The 
~uses shall be generated,' but· the·hope 6t'being able to-• prevent them 
from havinfT access to teeming httmanity is Utnpinn ,.nu futile,. 'fo· 
keer sewer pipes ·perfectly clean nud: clea.r·of the least ··particle of 
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frecal matter passing through them is a practical impossibility, un. 
the most favourable circumstances, and nothing short of it can be 
any avail. Nothing that the best sanitary and engineering sk1 
could devise, and money could supply, must have been wanting r 
spared in the construction of the sewer or drain of the house wher 
some years ago the Prince of Wales and a companion slept, and whet! 
they contracted typhoid fever, from which the companion died, and 
the Prince of Wales himself providentially, very narrowly, escaped. 

"A perfect sewer is an Utopian idea. Any~hing sl10rt of thi~ 
has t Death ' stamped upon it. The least fmc'l.l matter removed 
away from the oxidizing influences of air and light must produce 
sewer gases j and . once produced, ·they are invincible. That the 
frecal matter cannot be thoroughly removed away from the pipes 
is nothing very strange. Healthy freces are solid, though moist ; and 
containing as they do, a large quantity of mucous matter, they are 
very tenacious and sticky, and adhere firmly to things with which 
they come in contact. It is also insoluble in water, and unless 
thoroughly puddled, it cannot be made to take a liquid form, and this 
is quite impracticable. 

"We have this exemplified in the privy boxes th'lt are to be 
seen in some of the houses of Bombay. Whatever the qtinntity of 
water poured in them, there is no clearing the place. Nothing frees 
them from the stenches that emanate therefrom. Nor even does 
disinfecting powder prove of any greater avail. Sickness is th1 
result, but regard to convenience forces them to use such priv) 
boxes ; and habit, after long usage, makes the thing tolerable. 

''No amount of water, however freely used, will prevent this 
solid frecal matter from collecting in the pipes and incrustatinf 
their inner eurfaces. 'fhis is exemplified by the underground drains 
we have to carry ~~oway the sullage water of the houses. Now this 
sullage water consists of the waste and used water from houses, but 
for all that the drains are required to be opened 3 or 4 weeks to have 
their solid deposits removeu ; and often they are in such quantities 
as to choke up the drain and :?revent the water from movin~ free y 
to and through it. If this be the state of thing~ where water alone 
is su~posed to have to be carried what could it be when solid, or at 
the best semi·liquid matter in tons shall have to pass through pipes 
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~t have comparatively very small calibres. Practically, under no 
esrcumstances whatsoever can a sewer be a safe conveyance for frellal 
iAlatter, and it can only be tolerated as the lesser of two evils. But 
e.n the absence of the other evil there can be. no comparison, And the 
IBanitary !I.Uthorities shall have first to prove that the long practised 
ll:lllethod of removing frecal matter by halalkbores is an evil ia itself of 
'a greater magnituade than that .arising from the formation of 
sewer gases. 

•• In Bombay, in times gone by, there were two methods emp'oy~ 
ed to get rid of this nuisance-collections in cesspools and removal by 
halalkhores. Tbe first was in use very extensively, and there are 

I places even now where they are to be met with. There was one 
i thing strange about these cesspools ; for notwithstanding that . they 
·existed in such numbers and there were wells in their closest proxi-
mity from which water was used for culinary a:s well as drinking 
purpoees, and yet not a case of typhoid fever was· seen in Bombay in 
those days of sanitary and hygienic ignorance, at ]east none that 
acute, attentive, careful, close observer, and Pathologist lJr. Morehead 
could detect ; and that you have now plenty of what is supposed to 
be pure and good water, better sanitary arrangement~-at all eve11ts 
more expensive ones-you have this fever prevailing all over BoJDbay 
and carrying away hundreds every week, of course under the technical 
appellation of "Remittent Fever" -as if for ·every single case of 
'' Malarious Remittent Fever'' there should not have been hundreds 
of cases of ' Malarious Intermittent Fever," which are rarely seen 
now-a-days, not even a portion of what there used to be in former 
times. ' 

"The ha1alkhore system stood in good • need to our forerathers, 
and will not fail us if we but make a good use of it. There: is no 
doubt that there are some things in connection with it that require 
to be removed or improved, and which can be done comparatively 
at the most trivial cost. But high-sounding, costly things, 
especially when backed by what pretends to be science and sanitation. 
is the. rage of the times, aud may carry the day, uuless closely w .. tch .. 
ed and curbed iu time. 

"The sewerage system pr<>posed for Bombay, indeed in under. 
!]round closed sewerage system, wht1tever mu&t be, and cannot fail 
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give- rise to fearful(y pestilential gases · and · to abominable· and 
unbearable stenches. 

set asidp7 

( 4),_:_Row many generations have passed between 1870 and 18SO t 
(5).-'H ts Bombay been rebuilt during the.lasli teuyeara! · (See the 

Government; Resolution of 31st March 1869, paragraphsl3 and U). " · · · 

(6).-Hn.s the whole Native o~mmuniby. or any appreciable pDrtion . 
thereof, giveu up their habits daring the last ten vears; and if so, where 
are the stat~stics of this wonderful conversion 1 

1" •• ' ' 

(7).-;-lf 30 gallon~ per bead .of water are usecl in · Oalcntta, and are 
JIOt considered snflicienli, bow many spare gallons have we. got of IWealt 

unfilt11r~d water: for fiushing in Bombay 7 . 
, ; (S).-Wbate~er the levels o£ Oamabeepura, ·· has\\the Engineer's De~ 

partmentyet ascertained tha. actual . velocity. of. the fillw of sewage i.n 
Bombay. on their own form~lm'/ · 

· (9),:....Rave the !evels been correctly es:amineil and reported upon tO 
the Ootpr.ra,ion ti'G any time 1 · ' · ' · · · · 

(10) • .:..:. \vllat is called tli~ first section comoriaes nearly tb~ whole of 
the native town. Rave the authorities considered the perils to which the ' 
city would be exposed in the event of any block or impediment p~event-~~ 
ing or checking the fiow of sewage in (any one quarter of the city from 
which 500,000 men would be exposed to danger 1 [One section of Paris 
onl; is being drained on <;Monel Wariog's plan) 11as a trial wort,n and. 
llombar ia not I'ari9]. · · · 

(11).--How are the facts and experiments reported · upon by. tbe 
Lancet to be explained and 'provided against 1 

( 12).-Who are tbe specialists whom Dr. Blano and thoso who would· 
extol underground sewage have conauhed 1 

(13).-:-How ar.a the arguments of Mr. Obadwiok ancl the wee• mefl 
iu regard to syphon a, shafts, and boose·trapa; and where have the es:peri· 
menta in refereaoe to these bean tried in India, or under tho aame 
economio add meteorological ~nditiona as those of India r 

I will not imitate the platitudes and figures of speech of Dr, Blano 
even in r11gard to the Bhangi baskets. Those wbo live on hills ma1 
laugh at those on the plains; but I beg all poblio .Jeotorera, and tboae 
who support them pt"O or con, to remember that strong or ornamental 
language is not fact, nor science, nor argam,nt. We are now bein; 
lustily advised to leave nature and her belp, and troa' to ar~ ancl her 
applianoea. Oor Government servants mast remember that tbe1 are nqt; ~ 
free to crhioise; theymaJ praise bu ~ the.Y dare noli oenaure. Gonrn~ . 
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''This is sanitation as understood and is carried out in Bombay ( 
It is sanitary reform witl;a a vengeance I God only save us from it." 

ment officials, weighted with their official responsibilities, can only 
1npport authority and fashion. Our o'lfn Health Officer was regularl1 
mauled some years ago for venturing to speak in a manner which was 
distasteful to hi• official 811periors1 and the public knows, or ought to 
lrnow, how various officials, high and low, were dealt wit.ll in the same 
era of high pressure and thorough-going egotism, the traces of which are 
not yet utinc~. tt nless Self-Government means mere bunkum and wind 
our :Bombay Municipal Administration ought to be thoroughly untram
melled bJ the fetters of officialism. Incense of a certain sori " will be 
o.lfered on every altar of power, whatever may be tl;te · divinity to whose 
worship the temple is dedicated." [Sir G. 0. Lewi&t.] We must steer 
olear of snob idolatry, or we shall be ruined. 

We are still at the point indicated in the above remarks. The Cor· 
poration bas sanctioned certain esperiments; but bas done nothing praoti· 
cal &o see tha' they are made, and how they are made. Further moneys 
aod measures have been also p8118ed to be spent and worked in the same 
direction, but; without; any further enquiry. As a city, we are drifting 
into a second course of political torpor which is not a good augury for 
•elf-government. 

V. N. MANDLlK. 



THE OREMATORIUM QUESTION. 

29th October, 1887. 

'The lion. Ita<) S~heb V': N." Mandlik !moved:-'' That the· 
Corporation is unable 'to app~ove of the scheme now before this 
meeting proposing the erection of a furnace for the cremation of the 
bodks of Hindoo out·castes and others, the proposed new mode ot 
dispoSa~ Of the dea4 not being i11 aCCOrdance With thA religiOUS riteS 
and ceiemoniehnjoined on 'Hindooli, and inasmuch as the usa of' 
euch an incinerator is generally regarded by the Hindoo community 
ot'Bouib~y with fee1in~s' of the utmost apprehension and alarm. 
That oil the other hand th~ Corporation cordially approves of the: 
pri~ciple of an annual contribution being made from the Municipal' 
Fund: of a liberal sum of money towards the cost of the cremation 
of tM pauper and out-caste dead of the Hindoo community, provided 
that such bodies are disposed o,f on the simple t;liila or pyre in uni
versal use throup:hout India. 'l'bat the letter, dated 20th Sep
tember last, from Measrs. Harkiss11ndas Narotamdas and Damodo.r 

· Tl.lakersey Mulji withdrawing their assent to the report of the 
committee on this subject be ~ecorded and that also the petitions 
agniost the erection of the proposed furnaces be recorded-( I) from 
the headmen of the Hindoo community and otherR, (2) from the 
Shastris of Bombay, and (3) from Pandit Gatoolalji Goswami and 
Dewkino.ndanacbarayji and about 15,000 ratepayers!' In support. 
of hi"' proposition the mover said that be did not propose to entt>r· 
into the question of the cremation of Hindus. He might, however •. ] 
eay that the question was. before the Municipal Commissioner 0 
Bomb"'Y• Mr. Arthur Crawford, in.l868, and in his report on th· 
subject the Comn.issioner said that" the Calcutta Municipal authori 
ties had, after trial, condemned the incinerators for the creruation 0 
the Hindoo dead." It was more than 10 yf.'ars after that date tha 
the matter cam~ again ?efore this Corporation, on the Mu:icipa 
Commissioner havmg rece1ved an application from a private company 
Murgalia and Company, on the · subject of the burning of the bodie 
of Hindoo paupers. In his letter to the Secretary to the Town Couo 
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cil, Dr. Weir, who was then Acting Mtanieipat Commissi()Der~ said, 
he did not think it would be possible ro introduce homing by erema• 
tories or other lltmetores and he did not think it would be of much 
advantage ro propose the erection of incinerating fornaees~ because 
they were h"kely to meet with opposition from the Hindoo community~ 
and he was doobtfol of the advantages of crematoriums over the simple 
method used by the people of India. ·Since then~ the ~aker had 
written for.forther information ro Calcutta, and the Secretary roth& 
Calcutta Corporation had written ro aay that the iaeineraton Wet& 

.abandoned there, as they did not work satisfactorily, aud as it wa& 

not found possible to born bodies in aceo~nce with the directions 
given in the Hindoo Scriptures, nor to bum them iD such a way as to
. cause no nuililaDee to people residing in the neighbourhood. This •a& 

their experienee. What the ideas of the native pol;lie-, for wbostt 
_benefit these structures would be erected were, bad been already sell. 
forth in the petitions. The people objected to crematories in such 
lar~te numbers that their case might fairly claim respectful attentioo. 
at t;he bands of the Corporation. (Hear, hear.} 

Dr. Blaney second"d the propositi?D· 

V arioos amendments were moved to- this• On .fl/i,. 
Norember, 1881, 

Tbe Boo. Ba? Sabeb 1\Iandlik replied. He- said, 8.9 one of" 
htr Majesty's servants, be repelled the charge that those who wer& 
respon~~ihle for the opposition were showing disafl'.ection, as indig
nantly as it was poS!'ible for an1 man to repel iL Tluiy were within,. 
their right as petition~ra to the Corporation, and he was within his 
right as a member of that body, that riS!ht having been generously 
aekl!owledf,.red by various speakenJ and warmly deferuied bJ his friend,. 
Dr. Blaney. -

Colonel 1Ierewether: Will JI.'U allow me to e:rplaio that I did 
not make any reference to such a statement as having eome from. the 
Rao ~hebl 

The Rao faheb, proceeding with his remarks, observed that tb• 
11ta~ement that one of the three petitioDll which had been presented. 
•as not that c.f the headmen of all W$le• was not justified. It bad 
Mt h~n stattd, as btiog from the beads of all c~ute•, because as. 



most of the members of the Corporation· wouJ4 bPW that UJP.IJt of 
the Hindoos themselves oould Mt correctly "puqterat~ aU th~ !)asie~~ 
belonging to the oommuJl,it;r. l:Je wo1114 ~ot rpa4 the tiawes attach~4 
to the petition, beoaqse ~aqy of tqem ~~d 'Qeen r~ad f>ll a prpvioulf 
occaCJioh, bq~ he would rem~nd ~is hearers th~ th namps of eigh~ 
Corporatora, !ieveral le~!oding ~ustice~ of the r~~ce for Botnbay, and 
otheps were ~~ott~ched to the petition, Theile were qot Jpep of " str~w,'-1 

bqt IX)ell who had a sqbstautial stake fn ~he M11ni!lipali~;r. If sac4 
persons wer!' to b13 llot~aoke4 in th manner~ thpy had beeq, t~eri nq 
Oif.e w~ safe i~ :Bombay in pleading his own pausp eit~er in th!l 
capacipy pf a Corporator or a petitioner. ~s to Mr. (Jattulalje~ 
whos~ D!l~e. avpeare~ ip. thp SePPD~ petitio~, SOlJIS ~eu~le plight Dlllke 
light P.f hup, ~~t hp (tq!' speaker) would re!D1nd th~m th~t Mr! 
GnttHlP.ol~ee caxpe frP~ the l~rgpst section of tpe poiX)mu"ity. Then 
ther!) were more t4an ~iJ!:tY ~qastrees-:prores~ors pf HindQo law
who ha4 · petitio~ed, a~d he begge4 that th~y migh~ not ~e despised. 
He ili4 not think the ~overnm!ln~ of I~dia qr tqe (lover~ment of 
:Bom~ay would qespiae theJl!. Ag11inst these petition!!, however, there 
w~fol one; and while lle was prepare4 to trflat the claim of ever1 
s~ctiop. of t4e pom~unity gene~ous~y; b~ mu~t s~y it 1fas not . right 

. 'Qf certain people to throw sneers at a commup~ty wh!ch they h!Jo4 
left and 9ou~d ~ot b!' sa~4 to represe~t. Spea~ing of th" qupe•ions 
circulated l>y ~he pommittee pf tP.e Cprppratip,n amongst the pom~ 
:mu~ity, h~J 1111-i!l thq.t on the last opcasipn Mr. ~averilal bali stated 
tbat tqey were 4rawq ~p by tqe CQIJliJlissjo~llF aq4 4ad pot bpen seeq 
llr ~he J:lU31IIhllrs qf thll ~ommftte~t. 

Mr. DQsab,qQy Franijee: Mr. Javerilal Wlj.ll Ql!Jte wrong iq 
s~yil!g tqat ~qey WAl'!ti!Qt sqb1Jlitte4 to t4e c~mmittee: 

Mr. Javerilal: I di4 pot say t~a~ they were ~o~ subJDitted, bu$, 
I 4i4 11ay tbq.t t4ey Wjlre nop re~d; · 

Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee 1 'fhey 'l'llre spbmittl!d and reajl. 

:fJr: lav!lrilal; I say, no~ 

',J.'~Il ~o Sa~eh, contioping, said ~hat !Llthough seveiaJ questions 
bad beeq pirculated ~oboqy had been asked if lhe crem!Ltoriu~ was 
one which woJll~ be copsqn~nt to the Hindoo ideas, 'fh!!r!' wM !JOt " 
ainglll q.uestion of the sort : it was assumed tLat there 'l'~~ to be 



,c.remation~. A a to the assertion that iron was largely used at the 
~onapore burning ground, he observed that sometimes four iron. 
pillars were placed round the fire, but then the bodies did not come 
into co~t;l.ct with "the pillars.· Those posts or pillars were objected · 
to by several caslfJs a~d never used, while by others they were only 
used after they had undergone certain purificatory frocesses. Amon· 
gst other things which had been given as the'cause of the ohjecti(}n 
to the new scheme was .that " rivalry·· amongst the leadent of the 
Jlindoo community had a great deal .to do with it." This really 
astonished him (the speaker). Whatever others might do, he could say 
for himself that he was at' one with neaily all the, heads' of the ' 
rommunity. The absence of Sir Munguldas Nathoobh0y's name 
froi:Jl the petition had been referred to. Well, he (the Ra0 Saheb), 
!1-fter having heard what was said to be Sir Munguldas's opinion, . 
,lid not wait upon him in regard the subject, but now dir M&aguldas 
had written to a Gojarati newspaper, stating that the asserti&a 'that 
the Municipal Commissioner had u11dertaken the project with his 
approllal was entirely false ; ·Alluding to. the' amendments, he pc)inted 
put that if the first. part of Major Martin's amendment J1ad .not le(t 
f;!Yeryt~iog so · uncertain as· it did he :tpight have voted fol' it. As 
jt was at present worded, it was the "'ery sort of amendment which . 
was ealculat.ed ~o pr~!l-te in the minds of the people-and they might 
pall them t~~. ignorant masses if they chose; but those people had a 
beljef which h~ asked the Cprporation to respect by ·not interfering 
with the present syst~m-a. spr~ of doubt. In conclusion he said the 
guestjon at issul'l was ope }ihich concerned the whole' oithe con). 
JDunity, apd therefore he 4op~~ ~P!l Corporation in di~posing of it 
wou~d bear th~s fapt ~n ~in4. 

~hl'l Porporatio» then P,ivi,deij on :Pf· Ap:Jott's amendment, which 
JIJet 'Yi~q pnly thr.ee s~pporters. Major M!!-rtiq's ~mendment was then 
pup, an4 carrili!4 ~y 18 YRtes to 16. ·A p()~l \}'as ~e~anded wit~ the 
t.EJsult t4!J.t Ma~OJ' Ma,t1n'~ l)o~en.<J.men~ ·"a~ Jo~~ by q, Jll&jority of one. 
PoloneJ Merew¢theJ;'s am.endment was qe;t put t.o t4e vote, and it 
was thrown out by ail overwhelming major~ty. lilV~HtH~Jly .the 
~~.o ~a}lbb's 1IJPtio9 w~s piuried b.i 11 ~o ll. · . . 



LETTER ON ARTESIAN ·WELLS . 
. MUNICIPAL· ll.¥CORD FOR .18M .. 

H. W.BARROW; Esq., 

. Secret~ry, T~;~wn Council, and Clark to the Municipal Corpo~ 
'tion, Bombay~' · · . 

I , ' ~ ,I, I . ' , 1 , ' ) 

. S~B,:-On the .1Oth ,Augus~ 1883, the .. Corporation: P"-11sed the
following .Resolution in reference to the suppl}' of water from .artesia~t 
wells and ,.other sources Jn the, city ~f Bo~bay~-

" Mr. Dinshaw Manockiee Petit,suggested that ~tpecia.l inqlliries
should be m!iode with regard to the possibility of providillg the .city 
'with a system of artesian wells, such as the wells existing. in Pondi· . 
.icherry; Par,is, and ()tber places •. · .Mr. Petit pointed .on* . that if a. 
gqod and wholesome supply could thus be obtained in Bombay,. the
artesian well water could be.delivered to .the .low-lying parts .of. the
.city; wpilst the water thus saved to the Vehar and 'fulsi low-lying j 
.districts oould be utiliZed for .the .improvement of the supply. to the·l 
.,higqer districts.. 

" The A~ting Municipal Commissioner undertook to . refer thiS". 
·question to the Executive Engineer for report, aod to a~k Mr. ·Olli·.· 
· vant, the Commis'lioner, to make inquiries while in Europe as to the-· 
artesian well supply of Paris, and other places.'' 

. . . This Resolutio.n was mainly based (so far as I can see upon tbe 
·report of the Executive Engineer of the Municipality) founded on aD 

extract from a paper by Dr. H. J. Carter on the Geology of B•>mbay, 
·and another by Dr. Bnist in the Transactions of the .Bombay Geo· 
·graphical Society. So far as I can gather, Dr. Carter him11elf diJ 
not consider his paper br any means exhanstive; and as the Geol·l~i
cal Department under the Government of India was not then so woll 
organized as now, we are much better situated ~han Dr. Carter was. 
when be wrote his paper in 1852, (Journal B. B. R. A. Society, Vol. 
IV., pages 161-210). The Executive Enineer bas given no rcfereu· 
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(lf!S 1 but .J>r. Carter's d~cription seems to .refer to- ordinary well. 
(p. 201}. 

fu a paper commumcated by .the Government of Bombay· to the" 
Geological Survey Record (Vol. XI., p3ooe 30i) _the disCovery ofsnb· 
merged forests on the site of the Prince's. Dock is _noted, and the 
remarks. made on that paper by Mr. Blanford show that depressioll 
ef soil in Bombay has been taking place even until recent times. Dr~ 
Buist writing between 1850-1852 complains that no recorda appear 
to have been kept of the different dige.oing operations ill the Island 
for more than a century; and it cannot be said by any means that we 
have made much progress in the collection of exact data in reference 
to artesian wells within the city. From the report on artesian borings 
in India. published in.Vol. XIV. of the records of the Geological Snr· 
vey of India, it appears that boring experiments have succeeded in. 
various placesand,_have failed in others, and although they have not 
succeeded in Gogo ·aud one or two other pla.ces in this Presidency 
I think the success or non-success after a few trials call hardly be 
said to bl a satisf'actory termination of the pursuit of such a great 
question. From the description of the artesian wells at Pondicherry · 
given in Vol. 13, pp. 113 to 152 of the record of the Geological 
Survey of India, it appears that borings 'bve had to be carried under· 
ground to a depth of more than 500 feet :.and in Europe the amount 
of digging required appears to have been greater : (see Encyclopaedia 
Brittanica, Vol II., 9th Edition, page 645). Thus it appears that 
they have bad to bore to a depth of 1,798 feet near Paris; 1,8781 
feet in Bavaria, aud in other places to 2,900 feet in Paris. . AB the 
mechanical appliances are now in a more advanced state than they· 
were even a few years ago, I think this Municipality ought to be 
prepared to spend a large sum of money on this account; for we 
have before us all ever-increasing expenditure on projeCts which 
cannot bear comparison with one or more art~ian wells; and it is 
wort~ the while of our Monicipality spending a reasonably large s~in 
of money for this purpose under proper guidance, either in the Island 
or as close thereto as possible.-1 have, &c., 

V. N. MANDLIK. 
In accordance with notice of motion, it was proposed by the 

H~n,ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik-

~~ That the _Town Council be requested to obtain the sanction of 



t,~e ,.Corpora~io~ to .the expendi.tur.~ · f.( a . . iu~ ~ '.llOt ex~e ~ding R1. 
1 o,ooo,.(rom Surpl\ls Cash ;Balance, to provide fo~ the cost of.lllaking 
.·a. series .of eiperi~en.~ . with artesian .. wellS .in :various ' ,partt .. of. the 
::·c!.~i.o(~o~b~rt' , · · ~ . . · · .:· . · · , .. ~ · . . · · · · 

Inw~ti~at~n wa•.· ord•r~d. · 



SELECT SPE_ECHES 'AND -MINUtES . 

'O~IllAY LE~ISLA.TIVE COUNCIL 

THE HEREDITARY OFFICERS) BILL "' 

1&th O~tober 187 .i.. 
1he Honourable Rao Sa.'heb VISBY'ANATH NARAYAN MANDLtK--

[ do not wish to detain: the· Council, · but ~fter · wlia.t· the ~Ho
·le Mr. Qltapma.n has said, I think it right to express my . opi• 
pon the measure. I consid~r many of , the provisions -in this 
w to be . improvements i but I am .• not so · hopeful -.regarding 
which I will specify In: ordefthat the ' action ofthe-Executive 
i entrusted \Vith carrying out . this ·law inay . lie . more cau tiotis, 
~t they may be more anxious to secure the - objects which · the 
't11re had in view in framing it. . When the Bill W<lS being.con· 
in detail I differed, as ldo now, from the policy of alienations 
snow cont~~:ined in it. I think that the common la\V in regard 
1a.tions was for the sale and mortgag~ of watans with the· sane· 
the ruling power, during the time· of the Peishwas. · :The 
toq.e Code was more rigid ·and diJ not permit o£ alienations. 
I)OSe practice sprung up and having gone on for thirty • years;·· I 
• the opinions of those on whose advice the. present -provisions 
a.w ha.v!" been framed. Regarding the recognition of adoption, 
!eot law is an improvement upon the old practice; and it will 
)ntirely in conformity with the laws of ·the country generally. 
,ing represent&tive wa.tandars, notwithstanding the grea.b care 
~ -been be~towed upon this part of the 'Bill, and notwitbsta.nd· 
\elective principle introduced by_ the Honourable Oolonel An· 
II think there is still great room left for impro_vements whicb. 
r.·sibly be BU. g~~:e. sted by further adm.inistratiYe . experience . . I 
r may yet see our way to throwi.ng more life into watans in the 
~ indicated by the . Honourable ·Colonel Anderson's amend• 
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tnents. At present, if I may say so, most of the watans are in a fair 
way of going through a process tending to gradual petrifaction. As 
to the question of joint responsibilities in watans, I am sorry that I 
stand in a minority in opposin:! the theory that one mail should be 
held responsible for the deeds of another over whom he may have no 
control whatever. Education has now spread, and is still spreading 
over the Presidency, and it may take away many wataudars f1·om 
the actual scene of their watal'l.S to places where they may be edu
cated, and where they may go in search vf employment. Snrely the 
principle of joint responsibility, if it operated to depriving these 
people of their interest in their watan, would not be a just one. It 
is no argument that because this is an old principle which we are 
'now re·enacting, therefore it ought to stand, and I hope circumstances 
mby yet induce this Council to modify their opinions on the subject. 
Giving information to Government is no doubt the duty of all village 
officers, and if it was in respect of political offences I would say, let 
there be j<': esponsibility in watans; but seeing that His Ex'ceUency 
bas intro1 a change in the Biu, by which o!fences are not to be 
tried at L~ 1v.Iagistrate's Court, but at Courts of Session, I hope 
there will yet be further concessions in favour of the watandars. As 
to Sectionq 18, 19, 20, and 21, defining the rights and duties of 
village officers and the way they ought to be remunerated, I think 
they contain a very great innovation. I was only restrained from 
pressing my oppositiotl to a division by the distinct declaration from 
the Executive members of Government present, that the principle 
quieta no11 moveti would regulate tho operations of the officerA en
trusted with the carrying out of the Bill. If it is only a few dis· 
tricts in which the crime of cattle poisoning prevails, I hope it will 
be a point of careful consideration before the sections I have quoted 
are carried into execution in other di~tricts, The provisions in Part. 
X., referring to the duties which are to be laid down and the regis· 
ters to be prepared about mhars, are also an inn ovation which will 
require to be very carefu!Iy worked. I omitted to make one remark 
upon the last occasion that the Honourable Mr. Rogers withdrew two 
sections from the Bill affecting· jurisdiction. I did not move any 
amendment then, because there was a decision reported in the sixth 
volume of the High Court Reports before the present Bombay High 
Court Act was passed ; and I was not therefore prepared to say 
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how tc..~ the authority oE this Couneil, !lS interpreted by the old laws 
of the High Court, WJuld be affected under the new laws. We have 
'heen told that those provisions would be considered in another Bill 
elsewhere. It may be so. But we are now pas~ing exact and- rigid 
laws giving large powers to the executive officers of Government. I 
a.m quite prepared to support the pa.esing of such laws, when their 
necessity is proved. But when such laws are passed, I would hold 
e-xecutive officers strictly bound to carry them out; and when they 
are transgressed, thA ,..,.,1;nary tribunals of the land should have the 
:right to adj,u""' -~ such transgre•sions, so that the meanest 
subject of Her Majesty may be able to say that every wrong has a 
remedy. 

'l'he Bitl was passed. 
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'that year. What was ignored in that nncl previous years, was the 
tact that in this Presidency there eXisted, and do now exist, . not one 
or two but many tenures. I take it that. the original Survey Act 
was intended simply for one class o~· tenures, viz., those above the 
ghauts ;·:'illcl. when the provisions of it were introduced into districts 
where different kinds of tenures prevailed, it 110 wonder that they 
were found to be defective. The section to w!Jich the Honourable 
Mr. Roo:ers lHJ.S drawn attention refers :to one of these kinds of 
tenures!\ mean~ a very important kind of tenure, consider
ing that there are nearly eight diBtricts in Gujarat and the Konkan 
in which tenures prevail different fr0 1ll thos0 )f the Deccan. I oulllk 

that section 190 will really require great attention and, possibly, 
some essential modifications. 'Jlbe Select Committee should also 
·consider how far the local fund provisions should be worked in the 
·case of Summary Settlement holdings. 'rhere have been two vases in 
'Tanna wf : the levy of enhanced assessment has been resisted un· 
-der tt that the Summ:try Settlements made by the Statr~ were 
o. sett. ~nt on~ for all. I think that that contentio-1 IS to a 
certai nt well founded, but I should still hope that the original 
settle~ will be taken for what they were intended ; and that 
even if tt 'r-3 is a sr.1all sacrifice of revenue involv•:-d, thl:' first settle
ment will be made the final settlement, so that it may not be said 
there has been any breach of good faith as regards these original 
settlement . Our attention has been drawn to Section 224 regard. 
ing the land revenue I e.1tirely agree with that and the other cor· 
respon.ding aections. I do not object to what is proposed regarding 
appeals. In conclusion, I beg to state that if I have the honour to 
be placed upon the Select Committee, I shall do all l. can to ex
pedite their labours ; but, we must have ample time, and I repeat 
that the Select Committee cannot be too cautious as to how they deal 
with a mea3ure of so much importance as the Bill now introduced. 

PRELIMINARY MlNUTE ON 'l'UE I.~ AND REVENUE BILL. 
'l'hese papers have been lying with me, for more than a week, 

as my illness during the last month, had thrown my other pressing 
work into arrears, which I had to bring up before I could take in 
hand current duties. 
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1 agree with the H1>n'b'e l\ir. Gibbs that it would be better tcr 
examine the code section by ~ectioo, or at least such portions of it 
as we are genernlly a~reed upon. But I had understood from the 
Hon'ble Mr. Chapman that a report of the kind of which we have a 
draft before nQ, was all that was required as a preliminary report 
before the work of translation conld be commenced. 

I regret I camv>t sign the draft as it now stand>~. A~ the Under
Secretary has state<l, this draft was brought ready for adoption, 
befm~e we met la~t in committee on the bill. At d it might just as 
well have been written without auy discussion at all-save that of 
the headings of the varions chapters. 

I cannot sign the draft becrmse I do not approve of the scope of 
varions portions of the bill to which I drew the attention of the 
Hon'ble member in charge in committee. Some of the provisions 
now introduced, seck simply to effect changes, and, as it strikes me 
unnecessary and vi·Jlent chn.ng<'& in the existing law. I ha.ve state•l 
in committee what those changes are : but there has been no dis· 
cussion. I oppoBe nli:o the retention of the Iuam acts in this co::le, 
and the Hon'ble Colonel Anderson stated before he left, that he was 
also opposed to their retention. 'J1be other members have not 
eKpressed their viewa, pru or con, and yet the present report i8 so 
worded that it is likely to mislea.d. I approve of the principle of 
chapters 2, 3, 4; 5, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15, and these may be dis
cussed and settletl in detail, section hy section, without mnch inter
fering with other parts of the code. 'l'hoy relate to the consolidation 
and better arrangement of the laws regulating tbe constitution of the 
Revenue Dopartment, the jurisdiction and powers of the several 
grades of revenue officer.~, the rea.lization of the land revenue, the 
procedure of revenue officers, appeals and revision~, and mi•cella
lleous proVISions. I am prep~tred to affirm the principle of the 
above portions, and discnss their details immediately, before the work 
of translation begins. Bnt in regard to others, l must have more 
information and ampler time for consideration aud discussion. I 
have not yet lmd the file of opinions on the draft code, nor the 
Forest correspondence for which I had asked the Hon'ble .Mr. Ci1ap· 
man at the last two sittingd. 

(Sd.) VISHVANATli N, JHANDLIK, 

15-3-70. 



THE BOMBAY REVB.YUB OFFICERS & LAYD 
REVENUE CQDE BILL 

No 1 o:r 1875, 

SOth Januaru 1875. 
MoTION :nr TBB BoN'BLB Ma. CBAPlU.lf :roa !'IBST · BEADJXCI.. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VJSBYAJITATH N.AJU.t.Blf MAliDLIIt....; 

Your E:s:9ellency-I did not intend to make any lengthy remarks 
up~n· the honourable member's motion ; but I think it 11ecessary to 
make a fe\v remarks on the principal points raised by the Bill, becaus& 
of the d&"~ire which has been· expressed to dispose of it rapidly. I 
have not yet had time to examine the Bill carefully, or even to go 
throng~ the whole of it, and compare it with the laws as tbey now 
stand. Some of the defioitioos will require to be very earefuJiy 
looked into, and the whole mus~ be deliberately considered ; but at 
9reaent I do not propose to say anything regarding the iirst five 
chapters. 'l'ha tbir.t ohapter we have recently discusaed 
in Poona., and Chapters 2, 4 and 5 substantially relate to 
official organW.tiou, the discussion on which will most properly 
take place in Select Committee, where r(since we have been 
assured by those who are particularly concerned in the jurisdiction 
and duties referred to ill the Rill that it bas alreadr been 
carefully examined) doubtless all the necessary modi&ootions ·will be 
effected. But at Chapter_ Vf. I think we come upon material for 
discussion of .a very importan' character. I tbink that this Bill 
will entirely change the position of the landlords of this Presidency 
as compared with 'the position they occupied under Regulation XVII. 
ot 1827. That regulation simply introduced rules regnrding a.sgesa.( 
ment and for the guidanoe of revenue officers in respect of the. 
administration of land revenue. But the present Hill goes much 
further. It &t>eks to enact iu positive torms laws ret;o.rding a certain 
descri(tioll of landlords, wbioh I arprehend, have now been proposed 
to be promulgated for the first time in India. J ndgir.g from the labour 
I ba.ve already bad in going through the first drafL of this Bill, I do 
aay that the changes now sought to be introduced call for the moat 
earnest and deliberate consideration. If the Select Committee, iu 



passengers, he noticed that the Council had. actnally gone baronet 
Act vm. of 1851; but as the P.resent Bill was iu accord with the 
Act ofthe Government of India (Act XV. of 1864), it might be 
assumed that the members of_ this Council wete legislating in the 
footsteps of the higher Legislature. But in his opinion this Council 
was to a certain extent an independent Legislat~ and except in 
those cases where taxes on foot passengers would be justifiable-such 
as in the case of bri~"eS over navigable rivers where people had 
formerly to pay· ferries-he did not think a foot passenger's tas: 
ahould be sanctioned by th~t Council. It might be said that there 
was power resetved to t~ecutive Government to exempt persons, 
and that as a matter of fact no tax upon foot passengers was levied 
except at Matheran and some other places, but here the law was 
going to be entered on the statute book, and it it was not necessary, 
lie did not see wbf the Couu.cil ough~ again to legalise it;. · 



THE ROAif TOLIAS Bi~t No. 3 OF is75. 
23rd 8ept1mber 1875. 

. ( The Iion'ble Major-Generai Kennedy moves the first 
reading.) 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VISri.UrA.TK NARAYAN MANDLIK said 
he had carefully read the discussions which had taken place on.tbis Bill 
when it was previonsly before the Conn~i~ and also those which had 
taken place upon it since. It was no doubt c:>~t to say that this 
Bill was now, so to spealr, coming only tecbnica:lly before the Council.' 
because of a certain error for which, perhaps, this Council was scarce
ly r~J~!ponsible. Bnt at the same time, s~nc~ the responsibility now 
rested with the Council of passing the Bill in its present form, be 
thought it right ro say that there were several matters in it to which 
he entertained very grave objections. He objected, in the first {>lace, 
to Section 2, which was a sort of retrospective section-the Legis• 
Jative remedy for such el'rors as this section sought to cure. In the 
next section he objected to linea 8 and 9 ....... that is to say, he thought 
it advisable that the fun1s which had been expended on making 
roads under Act ilL of 1869 shonld not ba anade the cause of again 
taxing the people by levying tolls upon thes~t very roads a second 
time.- He understood that it was difficult to make a clear distinction 
between provincial roads and local funds roads, and also that there 
was a searcity of funds for roads ; but his objections were, first of 
llll, to tolls in general as a source of revenua, and in the next place, 
to tolls being placed too near each other. . In other countries there 
might be tolls every six or eight miles; but he thought that that was 
no justification of repeating what he considered an error in any re· 
venue admioiatration. He would pay donble the amounts laid down 
in th~ 11ehedule, ~ut it wss not these amoants that people feared ; it 
wa.s J:kving to pay them .so often. Between Poladpur (or rather 
Kinellhvar) and Nagotna there were tlve tolls, and moreover there 
were ~unicipal tolls. Now, that wu a state of things which should 
be guarded agaiWJt in this country, where it ia not so much the 
amount to be paid as the number of times it was required to be paid 
which requires to be seriously couaiderea. As regards taxing foot 
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THE ROAD TOlLS BILL No. 3 Olt 187.5 .. 

30th Sept1mb'er 1875, 

( The Hon'ble Major General Kennedy moves thesecond reading. ) 

The Honourable ],tao Sab_eb V:ij;JJVAlfA~a: NABATA.B MANDLTit

Your Excellency-1 ha<l. not ~tend~ to spea\ upon tha second read .. 
ing of the B;ll, b~use I understood, althpugh. my pbservations were 
directed to.the inadvisability of tolls 8IJ 11o role.. that thi!J Bill came 
before us as it were technically, and therefore ~t woulll be too late 
:oow, as the a_on'b)e Major-General Kennedy has pointed out, ~ go. 
back upon. what has already been comidered and 'passed. Uowever,. 
I thh:t~.th.e.t i.n tl)e C&SQ of post Ja~:to provisions of Jaw, it ought to 
be a general. rul9 a.s Car: as possible that in Acts relating oo the re· 
venue or ~ a)>ridge contracts ~e. s~ould be taken to pass as few, 
retrosP.OOliive sections. as J!OSSib)e. OJJ that point I fear I should not 
consider lt a<l.vi!J&ble, te reqede fro~ w~t ~ h9l~ to be the proper law 
for all co~tries and for all times. In the case. of the present BiU, 
I think it bas been. agreed that the sanction. o~ the GoveroiPent of 
India to tollJ;I. baa bee~ in existence for fl. considerable time past 
and that altb.oJJgb. b.Jaome mistake the Government of India's law 
was not extended. to. th~ Presidency, yet as thA officer.& in this 
Presidency bad ~eo. acting bo11a. fjils upon what they beliered to be 
the law, it was desiJ;a.ble that the pollllibility of Jaw-suits should be 
avoid~:-d. I ahall no• vote for the secoll;d. section or the Bill, nor. 
shall I vote against 'he second reading of this Bill ; but in the 
course of the second ~i.ng_ I s4aJ1.. h.avo. seteral amendments to 
propose. 

• • • 
The Honourable Rao Sabeb YISBVA.BATH NARA~A~ M'ABDLII 

said h~J woul!l not vote on the section (2,. at all. He was opposed tc 
retrqspective l~wa no principle : lli,ICh laws we~(t opposed to tbfo' veiJ 
eonstitution of so~e states. And although such may not be tht 
atatutaryl~w of I~dla, all such acts which sough.t to abrid:.,re !;'Ill 

1;ral::te or impose twit facl~ burde1\B on the peo~le onght to bt 
,.voided. :ae could lJQ~ therefore voto. for the clause. Sut be wool< 
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not vote against it ; because all the officers wlto wera acting. onder 
the vetoed Act, and the previous Acts of the Council of India, have 
been acting bo~&a fola and require to be protected n11der the parti
cular circumstances of the BilL 

( The Hon'ble Raosaheb proposes an amendment upon Sec. 3 i~ 
order to prevent people who have already contributed to Local Funds 
from being compelled to pay Tolls on local roads.) 

The llonourable Rao Saheb VISO:VAlfATH NARAYAN MA:tmLm::-1 
wish to propose an amendment upon section Ilf. with reference to the 
tolla levied upon roads ·made entirely from local funds. In legis· 
lative matters I think we must, ·to a certain extent, go upon theory, 
for that is ,simply a rule derived from :practical experience. 
When I see what the experience of the Bombay Government 
bas been in this matt.er, I am somewhat strengthened io. 
the course which I wish to snggett upon the present (occasion. 
In the Ia.~t general report for the Bombay Presidency there 
is a passage in a minute rooorded by His Excellency the President to 
which I wish to refer. His Excellency says:-" The fullowing 
general concluaions may be drawn from the replies received f1on the 
Revenue Commissioners, Collectors, Assistanbl, &c., to the circular 
letter No. 3821, dated the 20th August :-Tolls are unpopo.lar, 
more particularly with those who pay the one-anniJ. cess and there· 
fore consider the~elves entitled to the use of the roada without 
further charge.'' 

His Excellency the PaESJDBNT-That merely recites the fact 
that toils were unpopular. 

The Honouranle RAO SABEB-That is all I wish to point out 
What we have to examine here is whether the unpopularity in this 
pase arille8 from a disposition some~hat common to humanity to 
!!oVoid o~e's own burdens and place them oo. the shoo.lders of other 
reople, or whether it is a just unpopo.larity founded upon the cou;se 
which h4s been pursued by the Government. Now, I submit, that 
thosa wha pay one-anna cess npt>n roads have a certain right to 
exp~t improveJiieP.ts upon these roads for the accommodation of 
the~r t;raffi,c without being subjected to additional taxation. Per
haps" the case is different in regard to imperial roads made from the 
general revenues of the empire over navigable rivera or over ghauts 



or over very l.ad tracts·of country which but for these roods would 
~ dangerous to carte and animals ; but when we talk of the fi~! 
improvements within the local area of districts, the means. of those 
who f!aylocal funds o~~Q:ht to be taken into.tonsiderat,ion•before tolls 
are imposed. These means are determined by the. proceeds of th& 
road and school tax, and it is not the absolute mean\ ~m~
c:ati~ns but the relative means o! communication wbi~~ ~uld be
COnSidered by the local funds department. However corn¥:f a\ may 
appear U» be. that if a man uses a road he ought to pay something 
for that convenience. yet when a man does alreadf pay tu:ea.for the· 
purpose of making the road, it is not_ ree.sonable to tax. him over
again fo1 the sam& conveni&nce-oamely. by compelling him to pay 
another tax for using the self-same roads. I hope that the countrJ· 
will be stiU further developed by roads, but at the same time I think 
there is a danger in spreading taxes over too many sources, and I 
think it would be more condncive to the general interests of the 
country if we had fewer of these tolls. My position is tbis-th.'l.t 
if it c:an be shown. that a 'man is using a road wholly or partially· 
constructed &om imperial revenues he might be made to pay tolls,. 
but in the case of absolute local funds roads, the one-anna cess,: 
which he baa already paid, ought to suffice. I, therefore, beg to 
propose that the worda uwholly or partially " be inserted between 
the words " repaired •• and " at " in line 2', and that the words in. 
linea 8 · and 9 ., or &om funds collected under the- provisioos of 
:Bombay Act m of 18G9,H be omitted .. 

( In replying to the debate the speaker said.) 

The Honourable RAo SABEB,.....I regret that I shall have to. re
peat one or two things. that I have already said. The question 
really is, what are neCessary local improvements t It may be· that 
to cover a wlwle district with a network of roads might be a. very 
neceswy improvement • but the word · necessary is ambiguous. I do 
not aay that many roads are not necessary in t1ua sense, that pori· 
tively speaking they would be improvements ; but we must consider 
all improvements relatively, i. e., having regard to the means or the 
people who are to be taxed for making them. And I say, further, 
that the means to effect such improvements should be the local 
funds. I am entire]~ cJjstioguisbiog between provincial roads, auJ 
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1mperial roa<ls, and t do say ihaUbe case of a man who. pay~ a b\1 
for making a road is very different from that of a. man who is using 
a road made simply from that fund. The ·objection· made by tha 
liono~rable Mt. Rogers trill not practically arise, booau11e all I 
}lropose is that the general public Bhould -get the advantages for 
which a porlion of the pubUe has already paid by means of contri-
1lutions to the local rates. If, as is hoped, revenue imptoves under 
the new aurtey administration, there ltlay be a large increase in .the 
local fantis; but until there is such improvement., we ought not . to 
'CalTY out schemes beyond the means of people in a- district. We 
ought to look to the capacity of the people more than we do, and in 
the meantime I hope that the argument that the general public will 
derive benefits from the roads will not be permitted to weigh against 
the inju.stiee of taxing a man twice for the same thing. 'l'be 
Honourable Colonel Anderson asked. who pays the rates t Although 
this is a gtfiAt economical question, I think it would not be quite 
satisfa.ct<Jry to discuss it in a Bill for the levying of tolls. It may 
be quite true that many of the agriculturist's charges would fall 
upon the consumer, but at the same time many of these mofnssil tolls 
'Will fall directly upon those who use them. The poorer districts 
·do not export in large quantities, and yet the people have to- pay· 
three or tour tons. There ought ~ be roads, but still we must keep 
within the means of the people. 

Lost. 

It was resolved on his motion that foot..passengers should be 
taxed only on bridges or heavy ghaut roads, with the approval of 
Government. 



MiNUTEl OF DISSE~T ON THE CITIES SURVEY BILi 
'No. 4 OF 1876. 

· I regret I cannot agrel.'l to Section 10 B, as ·now proposed· bJ 
the majority of members of thd Committee. I dhjoot to ~he inser· 
tion of the following words in this section:-'<1 And arrears of sanad 
fees, which were payable before the passing of this Act, under Sectio~ 
10 of Bombay Act IV. of 1868.'; There is no provision in Act IV. 
of 1868 which would make its working retrospective. In the ca.s1 
of a purely Revenue Act, I cannot agree to pass a retrospective pro 
vision which would affect and change vested rights in city lands. It 
some countries such statutes would be judicially held unoonstit.utionaJ 
and therefore inoperative and void. (1 Kent's Commentaries, 511, 

. (Tenth Edition), and the t!a.ses in note d). We have no constitutio~ 
laid down for our guidance. But the principles which underlie all 
such legislation are the same; and, in my opinion, there is no case 
made out for our enacting this e:e post facto ptovision in this BilL ll 
this ware a remedial statute· for covering ·defects or for ·advancing 
remediea, I should have Yoted otherwise. 

(Signed). VISHVANA;TH NARAYAN 14"ANDLIL 

Th~ Bill was withdrawn. 



trgg FERltiEl!! ACT AME:.'iDltE~r' BlLL N·o. 6 OF 1875. 
4th; JanuarJt 1876. 

·llfr; Gibbs moves the' 6rst r~adl.ng; 
• The Honourable Rlio · Sa.heb · Vrsiiv.&.Si:tH N AB.!YAN

1 
MAimLIB: 

said.:...! think, so far a.S thd BiU proposeS ·to give·· Go~ernhi·ent tf1e· ' 
power to regulate .ferries of'the kind mentioned itr this lJlll, it' ·will be " 
an improv~ment, and so far I would support its introduction. Bt.t 
when the Bill comes before the Council, Section 4 will require very 
careful consideration. There is a large trade between Bombay aud 
the porta mentioned in this Bill, particularly Bankot and Rewadanda, 
and Mahad too, oeing connected witll the ferry systaw, and this will 
be unduly, and J think injudicio!]sly, affected by the Bill. The 
coasting trade cannot be all provi4ed for by the ferries, and it will 
require to be protected. The ferry to Bankot does not ply at all 
seasons of the year. I think it would be well to have placed before 
the Council a Statement of the ·trade of places affected by this Bill 
,before the Council proceeds to discu.~s the Bill in detail. Excepting in 
'that respect I have not the slightest objection to the Bill, and the · 
other sections are doubtless intended to explain and make amendments 
that are needed. 

f The Honourable Mr. RoGERS said-:.With regard to the ho~our
able member's reQ'larks, I may say that these ferries are pt:incipally 
for the convenience ot passengers. The immediate necessity for this 
,Bill bas arisen from the circumstances of the Bombay and Mabad 
;ferry, with regard. to •hich I am informed that the steamer which 
plies to Bankot has already proved of great advantage to passengers 
from the Ratnagiri District, who are saved a long land march to, 
Dbaramtar and reach Bombay cheaply and safely. -

T
1
he Honourable Major-Gooera.l KENNEDY-There is a great 

force ip what has fallen from the honourable member; but the ques
tion hd alludes to is one that should be settled independently of 
this Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBs-I think so. 

The Honourable VIBBVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIIC-That is 
"hat I have said, but I think the Council should have before it 

'b7 
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aome statement or retum of the trade between Bankot and Mabad 
and Bombay. Perhaps we may insert some provision which, whilst 
preserving the convenience to pa.ssengers, we might avoid incon· 
veniencing what is also of great importance, 'fiz., the large carrying 
trade. I want to make &Ome proviso by which we vrill be able to 
carry out the intention of the Bill. which is to have some control over 
the public ferries, without at the same time interfering with ou'r 
coasting trade, and the large interests conneot4d therewith. 



THE CITY OF BOMBAY LAND REVENUE 

. BILL No.2 OF 1871>. 

Mr. Revenseroft moves the second reading. 

The Honourable R.!!.G Saheb VxsHVANA'l'H NARAYAN MANDLix--:
There is o.ne remark that I should like to make, as . being a party to 
the report. I may say that I have contributed my. quota to the 
discussion in the Committe, wher& I think we very carefully con
aidered those portions that have been touched upon by the Honour· 
able Messrs. Ravenscroft and Rogers. It is in regard to the pr.ima. 
facie basis on which encroachment!~ are to be decided that I wish to 
D;lake a rem.a.rk. I think in. adopting this section as it u.ow standS 
we have given the Collector of Bombay a basis .which will serve in 
future for his guidance; and for~my own part,. ·ha.ving reason to be· 
lieve that this city survey was very· carefully· made, I have considered 
it only fair that this should be the basis for deciding what may be· in 
f~ct titles to land in Bombay. In. the f11ture, this will be the prima. 
fac'ie evidence on which the the Collector will either ej~ct a party or 
on which he may be su.ed. for ha:ving. ej,ected a person. in the High 
Court, or elaewhere .. 



. THE MAMLATDAR'S COURTS BILL . No. li .OF l87G, 

5tl& Januar:~ 1876.. 
Mr. Rogers moves the ~aeon~ reading, 

The Jfanou~able RAo ~~.REB.,...,. The only point I .~ish to refer to 
is t~at of the ~x~oution of the Ma.la.,tda.rs' dl)crees, a~d the ~uestioQ. 
that· was considered by t~e ~elect COPlqlittee ,whether special . officArs 
sb~ut4 ~e appai~.ted f~r· . t~at· purpose,' ~ whe~her their e~ecution 
should .be "'ntrusted to .the· village. authorities. With .reference 
to ~he statistics ~noted by the le~rned Advocate· General, the oply 
poillt that '9cqur~ tf;) m~ is ~0 show how aiislea.ding they oan be, foil 
't.ho·ugh the' nu)llber of. the d~rees may have gone on il~creasing, theiro 
etre.ct bas n~t ?eeQ. propo.i~io~ate. At ~resent there is no mach.ipery 
for enforcing them.· . . 

• I f,t I I •' 'I!' 

The Honour,a.ble t.he · AnvooATB GBNEB,AL-Then are they so 
:p:~any piec.es of :waete-paper f 

The Honourable RAo SAJ:tEB.:_Tt is a fact tht at present (!. 

a man frequently gets a ¥aml~tdar's order, and the~e is no execution. 
With re~tard to the question of costs, { mqlilt say I thipk if the 
Mamlatdar's Courts are to be retained, they ought to have power to 
award costs. As to placing the execution of tbe decrees if\ the banos 
of the villa!(& officers, I think they have quite plenty of work to do 
already. ·The Civil Court decrees are executed by a eeparate esta. I 

blishment ; and I see no reasoq why the Mamlatdar's decrees should 
not be executed in precisely the same manner. I think this Council 
ought to see the very best safe-guards against these decfees being 
misused, and the only way to provide against thp.t is to entrust their 
execution to a separate establishment, which ought to be paid for by 
those who malui use of it, I shall support any scale of fees which 
may be thought necessary t? sanction for this purpose, aud I should 
strongly urge it for the conaideration of the Council if possible tc 
ayoid·entrusting the work to the village authorities. 



THE MAMLATDAR'S COURTS BILL 

7th January 1576. 

The Honouruble R.&o S.&I!Bll V~llVANATH N.&aAtAN MANDLIK-1 

made some remarks at starting on this subject, and I think if we are 
going to improve the Mamlatdar's Courts, we ought particularly to., 
consider what the effect. of the decrees will be. I think there are 
several very serious objections to their being entrusted to the village 
officers, who m~ght be parties to suit. Neither should the· decrees 
be left to the parties themselves independently, though there are 
many coWJiderations why the patels might be made to act as a cheek 
ou the special bailiffs. That th~ decrees should not be entrusted 
~ltogetl\er to the parties themselves seems to me a matter of great 
importance. With regard to the village officers, first of .all they 
wouH p.ot be specially paid agents, and they are already a hard
worke4 and underpaid class, as has been clearly acknowledged by 
Government. Again, they might be dealing largely with land, &c., 
in their villages, and might have to act as bailiffs in C&6es in which 
they were themselveq concerned. 'l'he duties they have to perform 
are laid down very'definitely in Regulation Hi of 1827, Sections 21 
and 22. Nearly everything in the whole village economy has to be 
done by the Patel, from keeping the hod registers down to showing 
numerous eivilitie\1 to travellers. Now [ submit it is oi the last 
importance that an overwo.rked and und.erpaid officer like 'that, ancl 
nl:~o one who may be the O!fner of land himself and may be a partY. 
b the decree he baa to e:secute, should have nothing to do with the 
execution of decrees. There would be little O\' no check on hiw • 
but in the cMe of a. bailiff coming from the Mamlatdar'a Conrrs, the 
Patel will act as a check upon him, as he does on the bailifl's of tb9 
civil,courts. In all decrees as to land at present, the Patels are 
required to attend all l!ales, so that they may act as a check, and that 
is a proper office for them to serve. I don't see, if parties wish to 
get their decrees executed, why they should not be made to pay to 
keep one or more bailiffs to each court for that purpose. If the 
number of suits increases, as we see it has been doing, it is of the 
last imfortance that this should Le carried out at once, ltl!cau~:~e a1 



the business increases the number. of bailiffs may be incr~ased, but 
the number of Patels cann.ot be i.ncreased. I therefore submit ill 
for the consideration of the Council that the 1\famla.tdars should 
have power to have their decrees executed in such manner as the1 
pta.y d~em fili. I thhi,k that wijl DJee~ tbQ. matter •. 



THE MAMLATDAR'S COURTS BILL 

23rd Mareh 1876: 
The Honourable Rao Sa.heb YtsHVANATH NARAYAN M.&::NDttK:-" 

i wish to call the attention of the Cou'ncil to clause 2 · of Seetion 3. 
The words as they stand at present are :-."The words 'plaintiff" and 
'defendant' shall inelude the rect>gnised agents 'of a plaintiff ot 
defendant, as defined in section 17 of .t~e Code of Civil Prooedure 
(Act Viii. bf 1859).'; Sinlle this BUL wa.s before the Counci'l 
a case bas been ~afore the High Court, from the publiahed pro·ceed· 
ings regarding which it appears that the provisions . ot this se"ctiorl 
(which, I believe, appeared in a si~ilar form in the old Act,) are . not 
properly understood, or, if they are undetstdod, are tiot at any rate', 
properly carried out. There is a class of practitioners who practise 
in some of the Criminal Courts, and who also try" to practise in the 
M.amlatdar's Courts, and who are known by the Mme of Mukhtyars. 
These are a class of men who were at one time called Revenue age'nt!f. 
The Revenue agerits ceased to exist after £he repeal of certain p'rd· 

visions of .Act XVI. of 1888, in 18~6, by this Council, but the 
:Mukhtyurs still exist in some parts of the Presidency ; and I beiieve 
the provisions of this clause al'e intended to prevent that class of 
petsons practising in the Mamlatdar;s Court. They are a cla:ss of 
lllen who are subject to no professional restrictions. Ill' any caee 
there ,is Dd guarantee either ol professional quali6dations,· cJf sacial 
position; or of general character. In the pn.rttcular case I refer to, a 
Mukhtyar attempted to bring a suit in a Man:datdar's Court, and 
made away with two rupees that werd entrusted tcJ him fO'r that 
purpose; a criminal prosecution arose out of those two rupees, and 
the Mamlatdar was eventually sued by the Mukhtyar for damages. 
at tJ!e sum of Rs. 2,000. The case was tried by the District Judge 
of Tanna, and subsequently came up in appeal before the High Court; 
where the Mamlatdar succeeded in defending himself against tlie 
attack of the Mukhtyar. I noticed this case, and seeing that the 
Mukhtyar was not a person entitled to practise in these courts, and 
considering that the provisions of the section are likely to be defeated 
in thef uture as they have been in the past, I was o£ opinion tha~ 



perha.p.s we might make the. irltention of the clause more specific, which · 
can be done either by adding an illustration, or by making the 
wording of the section clearer than it is at present;.; If it be the 
desire of this Council that the provisions of section 17 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure should be rigorously followed, ,we should say so 
in so many wdrds; and prohibit this anolllalous class of persons from 
appearing beCore the Mamla.Ma.rs. Under Section 17 of the dode 1 

of Civil Procedure only general: attorneys can· appear for parties who' 
are not within the jurisdiction of any Court) and under this Bill all ' 
who are within the jurisdiction must appMr before the Mamla.tda.r in' 
p~rson. At presennhe inte~tion .of the Bill is evidently not under4 ' 
stood by all the Mallllatdars, beca11se, as is shown by the easa ·I have' 
referred to and by other cases. that have come before: the superior 
Courts, these Mukhtyars are still allowed to practise· in the· Mawlat• 
dar's Courts. I appeal to the members of the Council who have had 
a good deal of mofussil experience to say whether these: men· should 
be still permitted to practise ·in those Courts. · 



'.raE F:ERRIES BILL. 

Mr. 'Gibbs Moves that it be referred to the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VISHVANATH Na.tu.YAN MANDLIIC:.....;. 

When this Bill was belore the Council on the last occasion, I said 
that I had some doubts as to the propriety of certain portions of it, 
and having since, with your Excellency'::~ permission, seen a good deal 
of the correspondence on the subject which has led to the drafting of 
this Act, I must confess that my doubt~ have been considerably 
strengthened. I think, Sir, that this Bill will require a great deal 
of mature 'Consideration, and seeing not only the diversity of tbe 
views of those officers who have reported upon it, but seeing also the 
actu-al working of the ferries for the last tweJlliy years, [ must confess 
that I look upon some of the provisions of this Bill with great 
misgivings. I think. Sir, that this Council will agree with me that 
we should be the last, as far as possible, to interfere with a trade 
which is only now growilllt into popular fayour, •viz., the coasting 
trade, of which we hai very little a short time ago, and which is now 
rising into some import:\nce. I trust that in the interests of tba 
public we may see some. way for protecting . those interests, and for 
not allowing any monopoly whatever to damage those interest3. If 
the Bill is referred to a Select Committee, I shall then move for 
certain information besides those retu~ns to which I alluded on the 
last occasion, and which I think will be very necessary before we 
can model the.ee provisions so tha~ all legitimate protection will be 
given to the C'l&Sting trade, which is a riiing branch Of the public 
eommerce. 



· THE CifiE) SURVJJ:Y BILL No.'4 OF 1876. 
4tlc December 1&76. 

Mr. Rogers m?ve~ the first reading. 

'I'he Honourable Ra.o Saheb Vxsu:vANATII NARAYAN MANDLtrt' 

said, he understooa this matter W8.1J to have been dealt With in the 
hew Revenue Code. As for the Dombay town survey having beell' 
~nccessful, a.s the Honourable ~fr. Rogers had told them it was, he 
did not think it had beim particularly successful. The Hooourlllb£6' 
Mr. Scobie, late Advocate-General, when speaking on that subjeet' 
on one occasion, e~pressed au opinion of the survey far from favour .. 
able. Mr. Scobie said he was quite ready to ad1nit the survey was 11 

very valuable ll.ddition to the means of ]mow ledge 'they possessed of 
the 'boundaries in the town and island of Bombay, but io a most im.i 
portan't case in the High C~urt (the Tower of Silence Case) it had 
beE!n found absolutely unreli'!.ble. His (the Honoura~le Rao Sabella) 
opi~iOn W!lS that if owners of property wished to have their title deeds 
investigated, it should b~ done, but to compel them to pay for a. 
survey'unless they .chose to do so through their Municipalities was 
~ot a' fair proceeding. If people wanted a survey, Jet them par for· 
jt; but that was quite a different matter from compelling owners ofl 
pr()perty' who might have rested secure in their titles for hundreds of: 
years to h.ave a survey and to pay for it. He did not see why per ... 
sons should be required to. pay. for sana.ds to supp()l't titles of ancient J. 

standing. 
'l1he Honourable Mr. RooER.'J :-I understand the Honourabfl, 

Rao Saheb not to object to the first reading of the Bill. 
The Honourable Rao 'Jaheb VxsHvANATll N-'RAYAII' M.tNDLI.S: :

No, I do not object to the first reading i 1 poiut out a matter foJ 
the consideration of the Select Committee. 



THE C011:PITLSORY V A:CClN.ATlo:i· BiLL· 
No, OF 1876. 

Mr. Glbb<i moves the first readiu~ •. 

The Honourable Rao. Saheb. VrsHV'AN'ATa NARAYAN MANn.r..1K:
I was one of those· whn were asked to give theit opiniqns on thhr 
suhjedt to. tlhr Bombay As.roeia.t'ioh. I -think must of the·. compl~inti 
tliat will arise among: t.lie il:\tive· domliiunities if the Bill were pas_s'ed 
as- it standS, could be avoided' ir vaccination Wtlre an~de compulsory 
only with vaoeine matter taken from animals. 'rhere is · no doubt a. 
dise_ased auimal \Vould be just a.~ apt to·cotnmuni'cat~ di~ea.S& as a dis-

, eased bnanati b'eiog; buf thel:e are·solhe humatr diseases, like sypliili", 
when transmitted from ~he parents, which. are,:nut observable except iu 
certain c:•seo;r, and iii au'iuhls. there are no. such di$eases~ but. only 
eruption>:~ and sores ~liiclt ca.o. be ea.Sily detected. If clear~ aniin'als · 
a.re selected there is Mt t;e· slighte'lt da.ngel" in vaccination. How- ·. 
ever, [ think this is a point the Select Oomtnittee will b& perfectly 
competent to deal with ; and as the measttre is: shnply for- tlie City 
of Bombay~ I should certainly feel inclined to give the Bill my 
sup[!Qrt. 



THE COMPULSORY VACCINATWY BILL 5 OF 1875 

16tA Febru.ary 1877 .. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. ¥ANDLT&: said tha so~aest'ooa 

he made when the Bill was first introduced had beeq. followed bJ 
the Select Committee. He wished to explain, in. reference to Section 
28, that the last clause of that section would very seldom, if ever, 
come into operation. From the inquiries he. had made as to. the 
failure .of animal J..ymph, he found it was. fJf extremely rare occurrence 
and it was only io. that case the Executive GO¥emment was em. 
powered to· make from arm to arm. compalsory. He desired 
to make this ezplau11tion in this place, because tba section 
might otherwise be misUDderstood. He thought it was clear that 
t~is was entirely a provision. for the protec•ion. o( the public, rathe.a 
than that aoy.new experimelll w.as.sougbt to be introduced. The 
question of animal vaccination had. now. been satisfactorily solved as 
far as Bombay was concerned, ll&bad,g_reat pleasure in supporting 
the second reading of the Bill aa it was..ruuv.aqbmitted, .. 



'l~HE COTTON FRAUDS BltL 1 OF' 1877 .. 

22nd .Febrztary, 1877. 
Mr. Ravenscroft moves the second readiing. 

The Honourable Vrsnr.&NATH NAR:A.nN MA:NDLIK:-1 was not 
present when the subject of this Bill was first introduced before th&· 
Council, and therefore had not an opportunity to _make any remarks;· 
but seeing that we are discussing to-day the principle ol t~e Bi1l, 
I think the observations I am a.beut to offer will be in order on the· 
present occasio~. I am sorry te. say the honourabl~ member in 
charge of the Bill hils not 6ivea the Native members of this Council 
-speaking for myFelf-sufficient credit for following the movement11, 
so far as we can here understand them, of political affairs in America 
and Europe. For my own part I wish to say we talte as much 
intere'lt as educated British subjects eught to take iai all such mat· 
ters, and I trust our interests in Eurepenn and .American aff1lirs wm 
ever continue to increase, and as .education in India continues to 
advance, I believe the time i9 not distant when every properly educat
ed Native gentleman may be expected to take part m · politicul 
discussions with as much preparation and as much )mow ledge of the 
facts of each case as any gentleman in the West can have. 'J~here iiJ 
no doubt we labour. unde~ conside11able disadvantages, bu.t 1 think 
we are doing our best; and for my OWJ'I part, Sir, I think this· Cotton· 
Frauds lej!islation, ever since 'the Act €ame into force in 1E63, has 
been proceeding on a. principle which I tal<e leave hl say, ibl a grenb 
mistake. I have taken notes of most of the cases that have O!'currecL 
in the Mofussil, and have been brought into the Courts, e{er 11inc& 
1863, and I believe that. the Bill is liable to all the objections th~tt 
have been urged against it, both by t.he Chamber of Commerce and 
by the other Associations whose memorials and petitions are before uP. 
'fhere is no doubt that if eothlll did rise again to 1 Rtl, .c.r 20J. a. 
po~pd, we might have a» abnormal state of things in Bombay 
Min any other pan of the world. We all know tiu3 unhappy times 
in Bombay when a special Act was passed for Bombay (Act XXVllJ, 
{)( 1865), but you do not count Oft abnormal times or look back to 
them as precedents for framing legislative measures. 'fhis country 
is now prospering under Briti11h rule. We shoultl consider broadly 
the principles which ought to underlie alll(lgislatiou affecting indus-
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trial pursuits. Tn this country I believe. the Indian ;I'en1l Code is 
quite sufficient to prevent adulteration of any article of commerce. 
If we are· to have a. special Act to prevent adulteration of cotton,. r 
do not see where we are to stop. 'J'here are other rising industries,. 
such as the jute trade, the. tea tr~de, and others, with whl.ch tb& 
European members of this Couocilare quite familiar; and I really do 
aiot know where the system of inspection for checking fr~u$ is to. 
stop if it is once begun. There is no doubt the Secretary oi State
has the power of vetoing any .Bill that we may pass, but a Commis· 
sion has sat upon the working o~ this Act of 1868, and hils pronoun• 
ced upon it a verdict, which-the :verdict ·of the majority of the
Commission-agrees with the verdict of the country; and judging: 
by the light of recent events, if a strong case on which the locaL 
community has pronounced its verdict were to go before Her· Ma.jesty':il 
Government in England, I think we have every reason to. hope the-, 
Secretary of t'ta.te, much as he may have made up his mind in f~~ovou.r 
of a particular Bill, would rather listen h the united voice of the
country than keep to any particular views which he may have pro. 
nounced on a certam state of facts placed before bitn. I think in a..' 
matter of this kind you must consider the views of those merchants . 
who are principally intere~ted. No doubt their views may appear to 
some overdrawn, bnt merchants do · not create facts any more thl\o 
other people do; and if we consider legislation by the light of what it& 
professes to effect, I think there can be no dot.~.bt that the Cotton. 
Frauds Act of 1863 has been mi~chievotts. Perhaps that is a strong 
term, but the cases that have come before the High Court on the 
Appellate Side have shown that it is, at all events, a system whicl1 
has not done the good it was anticipated it would do. lo referencs' 
to a remark which fell from my•hononrable friend Mr. Graham, I 
think the onus is not upon those who oppose an Act of this kind tu 
prove its uselessness, but upon those who see~ to enact it; 

'fhe Honourable Mr. DoNALD GRAUAM explainell that th~t wa• 
what he said. 

'rhe Honourable V1sllVANATII ~AR.\YAN" MANDL<K :-I thought 
the Hunourable Mr. Graham said that he onght to have made out a 
case and regretted he had not p·Hitively mada out one. I think he 
is not bound to make out a case, becau$e the onnQ :. 



- ~~eek·to fetter industrj.and commerce by such ~xc6ptiona1 Ie"gis1atio.nJ 
UnlPSS any one who supports the Bill can prove that the peeu:liar 
circumstances ot the Cotton Ttade are such that without such legis
lation the industr;t cannot go on, the interests of the cduntry itselt 
demand that there should be no such legi:dation. I have bad M 
time to study the Act tn which reference wag made witb regard td 
the trade of dax in Ireland, bot I hope to do so before the next 
meeting of the Council, and also to study what bas been said pru and 
con in another place on the subject. I have looked at several of the 
clauses in the present Bill, and particularly ane, of which 1 have not 
yet seen any notice taken. . Section 18 says :--.c It shall not bs 
necessary in any proceeding far any offence under this .Act to prove
an intent to defraud any partic•i1ar per8(1n.'; Now, ordinarily, in 
commercial transactions, a fraud can only be practised upon an 
individual. This Bill seew to me to itttroduce a new rule o( 
evidence, which reminds me of a ease from the Southern · Maratba 
Country which was before the Hi~b Court within the last 6 month• 
and of another ~e where. the pro8t<eutlon was !nddenJy stoppe~ 
hut not before the prosecuted man bad bad to come &om neat 
Dharwar to defend the case and to spend a large su10 to protect bim· 
~~elf from a most nnjutt attack. In this case, some cotton which thts 
broker was the meanll of selling was uiied when it was already packed 
in bales, and when patt of the bales had actually been delivered ·and 
the others were being delivered by the vendor to the vendee. This 
man 1Vas merely a broker who had nothing to do with the aetuai 
transaction, except that the cotton was found in some plaee - with 
'll'hich be was connected. and he was charged onder the Cottoa 
Frauds Act with adulteration. It was pointed out that be bad . no• 
thing to do with either the buying or selling, and at last the prose
cution was abandoned, but before that event I think the nnlortunaui 
man bad to pay heavily. The proseeutiou was stopped, because . the 
higher Court had already pronounced a strong opinion upon a similar 
case from the same part of the country. As regards the share of the 
pre8eot Legislature in the matter, I think if the old Act, which batt 
been pronounced by the Commission of Inquiry to be useless, is to be 
repealed, the prospect of the Secretary of State vetoing the Bill need 
not c:feter thia Council from passing it. 

The Honourable Mr, B.&.VE!fSCBOFT,-The Commission did not 



tul!'gest t'hat th'e Act sb.ould be cancelled, but that it should be placoo 
in abeyance until such time as an emergency arose agaiu. 

Th·e Honourable VtsHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLtt.-What I 
said wM the Commiss,ion had given its verdict as to the uselessness of 
the Aet-that is, as far as I have followed their proceedings; and if 
they have not recommended that it should be repealed, the verdict of 
the Commission that it is useless might well be followed up by 
sanctioning its repeal. The responsibility then will lie with the 
Secretary of State to veto the Aot, repealing it, and keep on the 
Statute Book an Act which has been pronounced to be a failure. As 
we know, all laws should be made for the public good. and if this law 
is not· for the public good, the Secretary of State must initiate somE 
new legislation to enable hiui to retain an Act in force against thE 
wishes of the community. 'l'he merchants may have B.Jpressed a verJ 
strong opinion, but those who fesl strongly on a subject willspea~ 
warmly. Of course there may be different weights attached to 
different opinions, but where there are facts they call be dealt with 
by themselves, whether they are brought before us by the merchants, 
the Chamber of Commerce, the Mill-owners, Association, or any 
other Association, here or in the Mofussil. I have, therefore, very 
great pleasure in supporting the amendment of the Honourable Mr. 
Graham. 

-----



THE LAND REVENUE: BILL. 
June 1877. 

The Honourable Rao Sabeb VmiVA.l.UTH N ARA.YAN MANDLIK :_;, 

I wish to maka a few ·remarks. First I desire to thank your Excel· 
lency for the observations you have addressed to me and to my 
honourable colleague, Mr. Rogay, and for the assurance that in the 
matter which is directly before the Council · to-day our views will 
receive the very best consideration; but I think an explanation is due 
from' me-l am speaking for myself-..as to the reason why my minute 
of dis11ent from, or my adherence to, the. final repo,rt of the majority 
of the Select Committee as it is published does not appear with the 
report itself. Thi$ report was prepared and sent to me about the 
25th or 26th of April and the Court Session being about to be closed, 
and as I bad charge of very heavy Government work· as acting · 
Government Pleader at that time in addition to my other dutie~ and· 
professional calls, and bei.og also in a very bad state of health, l 
wrote to the Upder-Secretary to say that it would be desirable, the 
Bill having heim before us for a very long time and having been 
changed many times during its progress through the Select Com· 
mittee, that .I should have the whole revised Bill before me t? consider 
it nnd to make up my mind eit.her to agree to the Bill and the report · 
of the Committee as a whole, or to signify my dissent. from· ·those. 
portions of the Bill with which I disagreed. Tbe Court bavb1g closed 
I left at once on.sic~ leave for Maha.ble~hwar, so that really and truly 
the only time I may say that the Bill has been before me, in its 
complete form, and as finally re-arra.n.l!'ed, is since my return to this 
place on the 4th of June. I may say for myself tqat although this 
Bill has been before us for the last two years, I have paid, ·within. 
that seemingly long time, as much close and undivided attention to . 
this very important project of law as its merits demand ; and, indeed, 
I can conceive no measure of greater ilnportance than the codiftca· · 
tion of all the revenue laws of t.his Presidency that could come before 
ua, But your Excellency will bear with me when I say that the 
very importance of this measure demands that l;lefore my decision 
could be laid before this Council or before the Select Committee, and· 
published according to the statement in the ,80th paragraph of the 
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'report, which wa~ read by your Exce11eney, I should not only go over 
'Very 'Carefully the Code as it now appeal'!!, but should compare it with. 
·the 'two -differept previous editions of it (for this is the third) and with 
1t4_e whole of the laws we are now trying to amend and codify. .And 
·I will here remind the members that, when this Bill was first intro· 
.duced, an objection was raised, and at the conohtsion of the first 
day's proceedings your . Excellency's predecessor intimated to the 
Select Committee that it would be better to divide the Bill, i£ it 
could possibly be divided, into two portions, as one portiou of the 
Blll h~d, stric.tly speaking, nothing to do with the codification of Jhe 
'revenue laws, and as the newly-introduced improvements were likelt 
to oause some discussion, it would be well for the Committee to oun· 
eider whether. the ,Council ought not to make the meMttre strict'y 
one of codifica'tion, leaving all foreign ma.tter to be dealt with in ' 
sepHrate Bill. By w11.y of illustration as to the new matters intro· 
·duced I wil~.only me;1tion one suldect which was introduced iuto the 
Bill at the last but third meeting of the Select dowmit.t-'B, viz , 
an im~mt::t.tion, as I \Vas told, from the Land Revenue Code of 
Brit'sh Burma.h. That is embodied in Section BIG A. which runs 
'tb.us-~' Every occupant's right is subject to the reservation in Cavour 
of. Government of all mines and mineral products and ot all buried 
'treasure, with full liberty h work and search for the same, paying td 
the occupant oolycompeusntion lot surface damage as estimated by 
the Collector." That word " occupant'' there is merely a technico.l 
expression, which, since the Reg•d•tion XVJI. or 1827, h11.s been 
known simply h mean the person whose name authorizedly appears' 
in the public p!lpers as the ina.n reilpon~ible for the p~yment of thd, 
revenues to Government. Itaviug ~tone througb-I da.nnot say two· 
t'•irds, but at least tnore than one· half o£ the Code as now draftJd-
1 find that the idea which this single section alone conveys is one· 
which will cut at the r:>ot o£ private property in Jnnd. This new Ia WI'! 
is a law which is to regulate, nod whicll will regula~. the relations o 
the different classes of laud-holders and o1vners of l11nds in this Pre 
aidency to the S~ate. I think the ida~~o that the above sootion an< 
other sections like that natur••lly convey is, that the la:~dholders i1 
Presidency have no righh except what mfl.y be called that of bein; 
occupancy tenant!!, of mere occupants. N1.1w I beg leave to say tha 
that is a wrong notion', · • 



His. Excellency; the PatsrnE!i:t -:-Timt: has lieen: ex:pl1ind b,t 
t~ Honourable Mr .. R'>gera to~day to.be a. w.rong u.ntion. 

The. Honourable V.ISllYANATH NunAN MANDLIK :-I thank 
y.onr E'<celleo(ly fo.r the. retn;u't. 'rhe i.lea. which I have dertved 
{r.,m the speech of the honourable member in charge of :the. Bill. is 
this-that Government lets its lands in this Presidency, and hM 
been letting them since 1827 under a c~rt1Lin system, and that this 
present Bill Il\)W settles the la\V by which the lands are to be let and 
by w~ich. the. revenue. is t().ba dar~ved. [ ID<LJ be. wrong, but that iiJ 
my impression, and• the irnpres.~ion. is now. m•Lde somewhat more 
atrong from; the manper in wbich the.term11 ''occupant'' and "a'ien· 
able" and" non-alienable'' ha.ve'been.settled.alm!>st at the last. stage 
of the Select O~mmillte~ prGceed-i&lg~. It is- on, that ground, aud 
after the m(lst anxious considdra.tioJU of the ma.tter, ·that I am a.bont 
to ask only for· a, little. more tim!! t, put down. my remarks in· a 
tuccinct form, I have DQb the-. slightest· wish to delay the proceed· 
ing:J more than m~y be ah~olut~ly nectHsary, but .thi~ much I mttst 
say, and [ will a~a.in allude to the nEs.v seotio11 which I lJ.;we- already , 
r:afdrrel to. as an illustration, 011- going.vover t'u~. Burmah Lan(i 
Revenue .Act of 187:6; I 6ud that the onl,y rights which occupa.n~s or 
holders of land in. Burm;~oh can hava are laid, down.in.secti.on, 6, 
clauses (a) to (dJ, w~hich rup.s 8.$ follows ::-

., No rig~t of- any d!;)scriptiC)u,shQ.U. bg deemed· to h~ve beer1 
os: shaU.b~ acqttired· by S.lJY, person over· any hn\l .to 
which ,thht ~art app}ies. ex<)ept the following::- · 

(a). Right1 c.r~mted, by any grant or lease made by or. on 
behalf of the Britislt,Government;: 

(b) rights .acquired under sect.ions twenty-seven ani' twenty· 
ei.ght:o£ theJud\ao.Limitation Act, 1871; 

(c) rig1lts created 01: orig!nating in .. any of. the. m.odes h0rein· 
af1e.r i~. that.behalf.sp~cifi.!ld;, 

(!l) rigl1ts Jegall.y. deriv!!dJrow .any. right me'nti9ned in~ clauses 
(a), and (b.), (c) of this 11ectiou." 

It will be seen at once, without going intQ. the hist ·ry of 
Burmah regulations for the possession and enjClymeot ·of lat~d, that 
a law derived from that Code, under which the hold~ri have a limited._ 
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. description of rights, cannot be a la'! wHcb. sh,ould be introduced' a) 
·once and be made universally applicable to. the Bombay Presidency. 
Here, land has bel'n declared. tepea.tedly, nod. rl'cently in the. Kann.ra 
Land case by the High Cour~ a.n~ by their Lordships iq._ the PriVJ 
·Council, to. be entirely priv:ate proferty upder variollll denominations, 
and Regulation 17 of 182] ~sti01~tty SD.ys that there are certair. 
tenures nuder which, if 11\~d. has ~en held. by a man f~r mpre than 
60 years, Government h!l-v.e not even th!t right of l<~vying a revenue 
on that land; so tho.~ w,h!'lnev.er laJlli in. this PreaiJen~y i~ W'atan, OD 

Miras or Muli, or Sp.ti, o, Dllara, w,hich, are descriptions of Mira~'~ 
or Dl1.ara, it is. a.;t, I!!!lOh,pri~.ate p~op~rty; as. any. property ip ap;v. pa.r1· 
of the world can ~e,_and al~ that Goverrment has to do is to regulatt• 
the assessmen~ Qf, that_ land, which is the duty of the Es:ecuti'e G("· · 
vernment un~~r. Regulation 17; and wi~h which the Courts of Ia 
will not iuterfer~. The Honourable Mr. Hogers said that under A4 
I cf 1865 the people had obtained a very valuable species 4 

property. That, I beg: leav~ to.· say, · ~ n~t a ~o~r~c~ statE 

ment of the law: I~ i-!1 not correct, becaus&. DUJI!~fOU:t pri( 
decisions hav~? ~ta'!>liiih~d wh!lt i~ welJ understood to be tb 
common law: of. th~ country, tba.~ the ryot shall not be diaturbe 
in the occupation of his heredi.tary holding, which.comes to. him b 
right of inberita~qe, so long as ~ pays the. G?vernmeut revent!( 

. That may not be.so in the CCISe.of waste J,mds, or bntb of whic 
Government may lle the.i~~diate propriet~r, and w!•icb_m~y be lc· 
by contract or any otb~s:, ~rangement they please, but in the .:a.se • 
man's ancestral pro~r,Ly, derived by inheritance, it is so. 

The Honourable Mr. R.AVENSCROJ'T:-Are you referring 
alienated lands or to Governm~nt l~n~ l · 

The Honourable Rao Sabeb VIsHVANATH N.uArAlf lliNDLIK: 

I am referring to all lands; And that word alienated reminds me 
the great a,mount of confusion in .. these revenue matters. "Alienati• 
means, <.rdinarily, alienation of the publb revenue:. that is laid do 
by Elpbiustone, and Chaplin, and all the auth~ritie.i, a;•d. ~ ~ckno 
ledged by the courts. When any queEtion. o£ Jaw bas come up. 
reference to, lh!' Alienation Department, a• it. is called, it has bce11 
question wheLher the revenue is alienated; aod, as in a celebrat 
'!'anna caso reported in Vol. Vl. of the Hi(;b C11mt ReJ1orts, I 



-courts have decided that the alienation is merelyatl. ~lienation of the 
Government revenue, even if word,s like kul bab leuJ,l,ll11.ttn. are· used,· 
.and it does not tauoh the aoil, When alienations are spoken of they 
are ordinarily simple alien(l.tio~s. of the revenue, and t.he distinction 
between Government land anq private land is _a dis~inction. well 
known even undeJ: the Bo~bay Survey Act of 1805;.' but this dis· 
~inction is sought .to be swept away, and there is no definition in the 
Bill of • owner o£ land 1 as distinguished. from 'occupant o( Gove~:nme~t 
land,' though that is a, distinction clearly known. up. to. the present 
time, and which ought to be preserved. There are. other points oC 
declaratory law, which are entirely new law, from w.hicb I and my 
honourable friend Mr. Rogay have signified our dissent ·d.u.ring the 
progress of the Bill. For example-there is one. section which ·i's 
particularly known as ~be tenant-right section, section 3.4,· clau~e 2 
'W~ich now, £or the first time, changes the onus of proof in. the case of · 
disputes between landlords and tenants. The custom of the. countt·y 
has been declared to be the reverse of what is here laid down, by a. 
series of decisions extending over thf llist 50 years. 1'he hutden 
~ow wi~l be 'placed on the landlord to prove· ~hat his 'tenant is ab. 
atmua\ ~n.a~t •. 9.~ th~~:t h_e h,a.s. Ji~O.t 11. .,~erpetual· ·rigf1t of ·occupancy. 
'fh~,tt i~ one of the new:. sec.tio,I\B j and there nr~ several other' sectjons 
to whic4 I an4 my hou.ouru.ble friend Mr. J;togay have the same 
~,>hjectiou in principle. As was n.oticed by Y,dur ExQellency's prede· 
~e8sur, there's a ce~:tain amount of new 'Jaw 'which it i.e ,sought'·to 
i,ntrodu,ce in~o this Code, and as· to that we· d~ffcr · i~. p~illQipl,e from 
the majority. These are a few of the po\nts ~ wiali to urg~; ~~e" ~est 
will have to be carefully drMvn up,. I t~:ust I hav~ oply disqhn~gedt 
my duty in drawing you~ l!Jx,cell~n9Y'11. attev.,tiq~.' and, ~h~ ·attentill~ 
of the Council to th,e ci.~~qmst:mce· that we \'(ere 1~o~ allpwed. suffi.· 
<;:ient time to, n?te d~wn, o.ur objections and ~.~.ve th~tn, published .• 
'l'he report. ~optemplated that they sh·ould ba pu.blishe~, and I nwst 
~a~ I w.a~ ~u_rprised at its, publication. w:ithou't ~~e ~eost notice. · 

:t:. ~ * 
Witb~egard, tq, S~ctipn ~5, tbe Hon~.n~a~le Mr. MA!TDLYK sail! 

he had an. amen~m~n~ to .. p~opf)se to, ~.he pro.v\so attached to it. He 
objected to the term " alienat~d yi)l(lges.i' as. it stood. 'fhere were 
cert~in classes of landowners who ho,d special proprietary riihts, and 
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those rights were not observed by this section. Ha would pt'opost 
that the term to. be used sllonld be ''alienateJ" or proprietary villagefl,· 

The Honourable Mr. ROG.KB!!:-Do you. mean . bf that t:> ·bring 
in the Khotes t • 

The Hononmble 1\(r. M·ANDLIK:-l propose t9 brio~ in any 
one who cl\n prol{e his. r"gbt to theJ10Iding of a village. When we 
come to the. Khoti Act, it will be time euongh for- me. Lo explain a 
number ofmhnpprehensions th;lli ex.ist on that subject. 

The Hononroble MT. Roos:n..s said there. were.villa..:tes that were 
neither aliena.ted. nor propriet 1ry, but were merely leasehold. 

At th~ suggestion of His E,;<cellen_py the PnstDJN~ the dedsiou 
of the point, 'therever it mjgM o~cur throoghou~ the Bill, was reserved. ,. ~ ~ 

With regard to.Sectipp 29, the Ilonoura.llle VlsHVANATH NAB· 
AYAN MANDLJK said di!Hculty was experieu!)ed in, the praQtic:~.l work· · 
!ng of this se:ction i11. tl}_e existing Act. 'fhere w.ere several cases11 
now pending, Bl!pecia,lly fl:'om tbp Ponllll CollectoratQ, in which old 
Q.ttachmeots of. watans were. bei11g oontested by t4~ Revenue Dapart· 
:anent, and it was not clear. ho)V t)tis section npplird. He had baen 
~boqt to mak!' a ~eference ~ Govern.m~nt ~lead11r before he gav.E 
over charge. It w.ould be usefnJ to.inquire. how far the section was 
i.oteqded to aft'ec;t . ~a tans which. had b®n attached on old dJlcrees, 
~nd where there was " sort of porpetQI}l running attachment. 

'J.'be_Honou.rable the ADVOCATB. GENERAL said that ll$l!Uwiu.,g 
the creditor to hav.e a,.ttached a walaf1, years ago, there Wjlfl' of courac 
«)xistiog rights in. th .. e credjtor's handl!; B!•d. the q•testion wa.s-Wile· 
th!'r the Council weuld thiulc it ric;ht aud proper that su~h e.xistin;:: 
J;ightll shoulJ be interf~red. with,:- Wheth.er wordi shoulJ. be iutro· 
duced muking the fectbn restrpspective, or whetber it would b· 
desirable to provide that i~ shoulJ uot interfere with. existing ri;hts· 
'l'he Counpil might o.d!l" rr:ovided nothi~;~g in. this section. sh.•l 
interfere witlt any attuchmen~ existing.'' , 

'l'he Honllurable V.tsUVANATII NAIUTAN MANDLIB::-1 think it i ; 
better that that should. be done. I kuo\v. considerable difficulty ba 
ari,en. 

The Honourable Mr. R<A.VB!lscnorr :-I do not think any a.ld 
tion ia necesaary. The High Courta have bad cases before tholl 



and have distinctly laid down that a law o'f this kind has 110. re~rOJ· 

pective quality • 

. The Honourable Mr. G IBB3 thought it was clear that the 
section referred to attachments after tM pMsing of the Act. 

The Honourable Mr. RoGERS :....:::.The attachments require to be 
renewed every year, do they not ? 

The HononraHe VISBVANATR NARAYAN MANDLIX :-No, iliey 
d., not require renewal every year. · 

The Ro~onrable Mr. G•BBS :...:.The ordinary course iri the 
mofnssil is to attach a watan and to apply for the proceeds every 
.y~ar. 

'The 'Rononrable 'Mr. GIBBS said the woid'l of the secti~n were 
'" after the date ot this Act comin~t iii to force.'1 h Phonld lie atteio 
the date of Act iii. of 1874 coming into force, which wats the 5~11 
February iS75. 

The section was amended by sub~titutiri~ the words '' ~lter the 
5th Februnryl8'75 ''.in the 11th line of the ht p1.ra.graph, for the 
words " after the dat3 of this Act coming hito lorce.'' 

His 'Excellency the PRESIDENt' said the section was clearly not 
retrospective. 

'fhe H'luo•nable VISHV'A.N.!ra: NARA.YU lli-NoLrK: :-:B11t that 
hall been contended. 

. . . \ 
His Excellency the P.aESIDENrsaid :-Tfpersonslent money od 

the security . of the attachment of watfJnB after this sectioo had 
become h~w, it was clearly at ,their own risk'; but it would rea.liy ~e 
very hard npon creditors who had lent money formerly on sucli 
security at the time when it was ailowed by the courts, if they w~re 
deprivAd of the attachmebts by tho present law. 

The Honourable Mr. GJBB3 thuu~ht it might fairly be left to t!ui 
i High. Court. The matter was weil arg11ea out wherl the vi atandars• 
, Act wa.<~ passed. 

The Honourable VtsBVAlfATB: NARAYAN M!NDLIK said he had . 
1 brought the difficulty to the notice of the Council because he had 

met with it in the course of his duties as acting Government Pleader •.. 



His Excellency the P.II.RSIDBN~ thought the section .mrgU btt 
allowed to stand as ·framed, because there was not the l$hadow: of a 
re.ason f01: saying it was tetrospective. · 

The Honourable: the ADVOOA~B ch:NER.~ said his id.e:t. was, that 
if the question wa.~ taken beforl) the Hlgll. Con_rt, previousl.r etisting 
attachments would be removed. 

The Honourable. Mr. GruBs said :~The High Colifb had rliled 
that no property was attachable until the money was duEt. 

The qu~sti~n was tben ll.llowed to drop. 

- * • 'fbe Honourable VrslivANATR NARAYAN MANI>LtJt said ther~ was 
a diffi.crilty in regar4 t;o Section 48. 'fbe High Cou;t had deter· 
mined that there Wl)re nine s!ia.reholders in & certain Wa.fan in the 
Poona district, leaving t<) the sliar~holders tlie right to select one of 
their number in tota.tion. Tlie Collector of the district refused to 
recogni.?;e one of the nine branches, and said the High Court must 
. deijne 'exactly the period to be served by eacli sharer. 

The Honourable Mr~ GIB.Bs said the sectidn di~ not seetn to hitu 
to require any alteration. Accdrding to it, the onus of arranging the 
order of rot.ation was clearly placed on- the U<1llector. 

The Honourable Mr. RodERS said there had been some diffi'!ulty 
experienced in the working of Section 66 under the old Act, in 
reg.nd to the appoio~meut of deputies by Native Cbiefs who were 
partners in watana. 

It was agreed that the Honourable Mover should draft an 
amendment, and submib it to the Council at tha future meeting. 

• • • • 
· 12th June 1877. 

The Honourable VJBIIVA\iATEI NARAYAN MANDLts: said he wished 
to remark that some o£ the secti.ons in this chapter were disormcd for 
the first time in the Select Committee, and now came up a.a re
arranged also for the first time, so that the work before the Uouncil 
differed rather in character from what they ho.d performed on the 
previous day. He- mentioned this because he considered that in 
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considering the 5'ections now. before· the· Councii 1t. good deal would 
have to be omittM or added, and much di.scussion might arise. 

His E<cellency the PRESIDENT said thnt though' some sections 
might ·be new to the Council, 'they must have been often talked over 
i'n the Select Committee. 

'The Honourable V ISHVA'NATH NARAYAN' MANDLIX said a good 
deal·cif the chapter had been re-arranged since 1t was before the Com· 
mittee, and there were some matters which he· found came up only 
in the re-arrangement. 

In regard to Section ~01 the Honorable VrsHvANATH NARAYAN' 

MANDLIK said tha~In the old law the terms used were" owner, 
occupant, or agent," whereas in the present section they were ''holder, 
or person in 'Occupation.'' · He mentioned also tha.t there was au 
important proviso in the old Act;, which had now been left out, to~: 
effect that "the determination of any boundary under this section 
shall not debar any one claiming ·a right in the land from any legal 
remedy he would otherwise have for dispossession.'' That was a very · 
materi~l provision, and he mi~ht mention that it was inserted in the 
Survey Act atter very full discussion. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-.Will the Honourable Mover 
kindly say why the proviso was omitted 1 

The. Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said he believed it was 
in consequence of a decision of the High Court, the result of which 
was ,that, notwithstanding boundaries had been fixed in ~865, it was 
held that that was not binding on the villagers, but that they were 
at liberty, ·in due course, to dispute the correctness of the Qoundary 
settlement. It was now intended to make the settlement of the 
boundaries final, and that the parties shall not be allowed, after they 
are settled by the proper officer, to dispute their finality in a civil 
court; and he thought the Council would be of opinlon that it JVaS 
very desirable there should be finality. 

' The Honourable VxsnvANATH NARAYAN MANDtnt said there 
were two descriptions of boundaries. There were the village 
boundaries, which were formerly determined under Regulation X. of 
1e27; · When the Survey act of 1865 was first framed and passed~ 
this Regulation· X. of 1827 was repealed because it was then st11.tecl 

M . 



snd the Council h:el(l 'that Regn~ation X. of 1827 prescriLed a .very 
cumbrous mode of procedure. for' the llettlement of village boundaries; 
and that they n:iight be much more speedily ~nd sati'lfactorily s'Ottlcd 
by surveys, 1'he decision of ti~e High Court w11a· in reference to dis
putes which might arise after the survej of a' ~istrict ~as complet~d. 
not whilst the survey was going on, and it had no reference to 
bou~daries as~invol;i~g rigbts,'but simply as b~und~ries. • . ·;· 
"' ' ~ • '.: ' ' ' • ' ~ ~ • • I ' ' I • ' ' 

. His Excell~nlly ,th~ PRESIDENT :.....Can a 'boundary ~e a bo~l14aty 
if it does not involve·rights ? What is a bo~~;ndary if ~t. d9es . ~t 
invol~e rig~ts--who·tarea 'll.bout it 1 · 
'· ~ . . . . . "' ~ . . ' . ~- ~ . ' . -' 

· ·rrhe Honourable VISHVANATH NA'k&YAN MANDLTE said :-By 
the ~urvey Act 'the :Council h11-d declared that all disputes as to 
village boandaries when decided by the stft'Vey sliould be finaL .He 
~ld pre9ently read to the Council wby that was done, and. nleo 
why •. in regard to .field -boundaries, the right'! of individuals were 
saved, resort to the ordinaey courts o£ law being allowed. lo regard 
to 1ie1as there was a separate regulation.· · · 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Section 201, which the Council' 
have no~ before them, refers to field boundaries, and llOt to village 
boundaries~ · · · · 

'The Honourable VxsaVANA'tll NARAYAN 'M.&NDtrB: sald. :-Yes, 
11nrl in regard to fields, he did not think. it i>as intended to stor I 
people from going to law ut all. When the Survey Act was dis .. 
cussed by' the Couocil, Sir William Mansfield suggested that a clausr 
should be adderl to this particular section sbowht~t clearly th11t a ryo 
had redre.<Js by an action in regard to any boundary determined b! 
the survey. · It was agreed that a ryot could nppen.l to the court bJ 
the then existing law,· but Sir William Maos6eld considerdd thaf 
"every ryot mi:;cbt not understand that to be the case, and he suggestet., 
that it should be specifically declared io tbe Act that the 8uporin1 
tendent of Survey's fixing of a boundary was not a finality. Then 
anuin, the Honourable Mr. Ellis said di11tinctly that anrvey marks ha• 

. n~thing to do with private prt,perty. It was on Sir William Man~t 
i,Jeld'a proposition that the proviso he (Mr. Mandlik) now propose 
to add to this section was included in the old Act. And when tl'l 
Counci' came to consider Section 204 A., which was a new pctic 
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added. bf the Seleot Cc m·nittet~~ and was not in the origin 1l drafff, h&• 
wo.u.ldi move that clause . .B. should be struck out. • Tlus clu.use, as at 
present drafted. wo.dd provida. that the settlement of a boundary 
should be dete~::mina.th!e" of th.e"righta of the landowners on either 
side of tlte bou.wlary fixed. iu tespect of thf' land adjudged to appertain 
or. not. to appertain. to thei.r ·re.'lpective. holdings ;n ti.1ld except as 
regarded. vU!age boundar:ia,, it was distinctly. understood at the time 
of tha su.rvey tbo.t civil rights w.ere to be preserved. 

Hi~. Eitcellenc.y the. P~ESIDEt,t:C :.-Was it unilerstoo<.l that the 
-v:illage bou.n!Laties. determi11ed private rights 1. . 

The Honourable VISliVANATH NARAYAN. MAll:Dtilt. said they .. were 
determined. because there had been a specinl tribt1n~lfot them before 
under the. ElphiustOM Code. That. system was veny oumbt{JUS and 
did not work satisfactorily, and the Government .determined. w.hen t.lie· 
Survey Act was passed that wheu a, district w.as first surv.ey.edt the 
villil.g~. bound~ies should be finally settled. There. was.· a ·clause. in 
the Survey Act providing tha.t the deter·minil.tiOn of· villag.6{bound!lties. 
should be final. . He would present1y point out to. the Council one on· 
two decisions. wh.ete villages had. lost their· seigniory r.ight.s' in r.egardi 
to bounda.ries.being: tna.de.'over to-other vHlages ;: but the culti:vators 
still retain,ed: their fields, merely pn.ying the· revenues. through otis 
zemindar insteail ofi another. The· Hon(lur~ble Mr. Mandljk con
tlllde~ by reading. the folloYV.in.g e"tra<lt from the Official Council 
lteports :- · 

,, The I{onourable Mh lNVERA·niT~ explained . tbnt the hoti~da.~' 
ries put ttp by the survey officers in no way affected title to 
the land. In explaihing them, the survey officers inada no 
inquiries regarding. title. The survey marks were simpl,r put 
\lp for survey pnrposes, and there_. was . no.r~ason 'Yhatever, why 
the civii courts should! hare anything to.sar. in regard to . tba 
placing ·of these mar.ks.. · ~ 

~< 1'he Honour;lble Mr. ELtlS: thought it would~be tn(lat incon· 
ven~ent to allo\V an appeal to. the civJl• court from tbe,drcision . 
of the Superintendent of: Snrvey. · '.nhe cbil.cou~.ts. had• ample 

· power to decree possession., ·of land to it~. ow.ner, 'J'he~sur· 
vey marks~ however1 bud nothing to.do.with.pr.ivate · proP.~r~l~ 
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'The boundaries of a survey namber might, Ol" might noh, be
the boundaries of a privata estate, 'l1hey might comprise one· 
or many estates; but had no. necessar.y tlonnection. with. tba. 
boundaries of .such private prop;rty~ 'l'h.ey were simply placed 
for the purpose of mapping out the country i each area 
included between certain boundary marks being an assessable, 
ite.m of village~ land payiug revenue to the State, 

His Excellency the P&ESIDll:NT thought it should· be cJearly· 
stated in the Bill thAt boundary marks did: not allect pr.tvate. 
rights. 

The Honourable. Mr.. FnEJl.B concurred with Mr. Ellis. He 
tboogh.t thAt ia practice n~> difiiDul.ty would. be felt. He w11.11. 

JtuJge at-Dharwar when the SW.'vey w.as fir.st introduced into 
thn.t district.. Cases constantJ.y arose in w.hiplt the ·boundaries 
settled. b;, the su.rvey. ofticers iritersected pci.vate estates. But 
occu pnn.ts of land sooll under.stood. that thtli.r righ.ts w.e~ ill. no. 
way aff.ected by: the operations of the 11u.rvey.. 

His E.;tcellency: Sir WILLIAM M.ul:sFrBLD.said :..-The real object 
of placing boundary markt should. be distinct!.)( recognized. in. 
the bill. He would propose the addition of the following 
pro.visll to. Section XIV : -" Provided that the. determination 
of any bouudaty Utldet: this."secciou shaU not debar , any one. 
clniUJing aay right in the land from aay legal .remedy bl', 
would otherwise have for dispossession.'' · 

The section. as thu.s amended wo.s ugreed to •. " -The Honourable Ml'l GmBS asked: whether· thp Ifuuouro.ble Ro.o. 
Saheb wished W. add anything to. Section 2011 ot: whet~er it; would. 
be suffioien.t to. strike 011t clause b. of 204 .A • 

. The Honnurable VrsnvANA~It; NARA"i:AN Mui)LIK· said. be. 
wished to mo.ve-tlw.t the. proviso he.lw.ul reu.d slwuld bo add,ed. to the. 
201st seotion. 

His ExceUency the. P~toESIDENr :..,-Then. will you make a sub. 
stantive motiqn to that effect 7 

The Honourable VtsnVANA.'lll NARAYAN MANDLIK :-U your. 
Excellency please.t. 
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The H~nourable thQ ..A.nvooATE GENERAL :-It seems perfectly 
fair. 

The Honourable Mr. RoGERS =-As far as field ~oundaries are. 
concerned, [ h~ve no objection to ofl'er. . 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :,......,.There is not the slightest doubt 
it ought to be aQ.ded. They ought to be allowed to fight as much as 
they like in the civil eourts. · 

. I 

The Honourable A;r.r RoGAY said :-The point seemed to have 
been fully discussed by Council before, and settled. 

· The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said that without the proviso the 
courts wouhl probably interfere, and say they could not suppose it 
was inteJtded to debar the people from going t() la.w1 but it would 
make ~he matter clearer if ~be provisos .were added. 

· His Excellency the PBESIPENT:-But why has it . not been put 
into the Bill before ? 

' ' . ' . The HoMurable .M:J.". RoGERs:-Our · attent10n was not drawn. 
to it~ 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs:--It was left out of the original 
draft •. 

IJis Excellency the PBESIDENT:-But there must hue been a 
reason. It would be a great thing for the people and the peace ef 
the country if the determination of field boundaries could be made 
final. Whether it may be advisable on other grounds:· to make a& 

important change of this kind, I do not know; but as re~ards th& · 
welfare of the people, with deference to my honourable· friend, M11. 
MaJtdlik, I think what he opposes would be far better for theltl than 
that they should be left to. dispute. It. may be said .the survey 
inquiries were not llufficiently good, but if so, why not make them 
good ~ lf it is said there must be some final settlements of disputes,. 
then make provision that if. at the ·survey, a dispUJte becomes 
80 strong th~t the survey people cannot settle it. it must. 
be referred at once to a civil cgurt. 'fhe object of a settlement 

. is to set e.sida disputes and brawling, so that peace· 
may be secured. Anything worse for the people in tbe villages than. 
the sort of procellS my honourable fl'ieud . (Mr. Maudli.lt) describes,. \ 

. . 



eannot 't>e i!llagined. Yo11 have · now an' elaborate. process which
settles boundaries-which my honourable friend says. a.re mere bound
arias and do not involve anything ; and there is no settlement at all .. 
Yo 1 incur tr~ubl~ and expenses and harass the .people for a settle• 
ment, which, arterall, is no· good. bot oQiy fixes mere. ~unda.riea 
without interfering witr~ private; riglits. · 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBs :-There is D'l such thing as a record 
of righta in our survey, · 

H~ Excell~~cy the PBBSIDENr :-That may be as. you · plea~ _to . 
· call it, but i~ my huiUble opinion the. Bombay Survey.· gives a record 
of rights in the highest pos'>ible sens&; I think you.don~t do justice 
to it ; it is as fai~ a record· of· rights. as any surv.ey · in India. [ ' 
should say it is at least u· 'good 'al!i, if not a great dt!Al better tlian,· 
any record of rights in 'some parts · o(· India. It maY: be that dis
putes maj arise about boundaries which may be a little beyond. the 
judicial abilities ~f the aurvey men to decide, but the ·best course to · 
meet such cases is to pqt in some. provisional clause w:hich shall 
.compel the parties to bring them into court, and then they. can be 

. .decided. But nothing is so. bad for . the people or India. u.s bMing: 
.settlements which are not permanent-which just, as it ·we're; tnuch 
the surface or dispute and do not aet.tle, it. 'J'be Government and 
tl1e people have the trouble of tba survey, and when it is completed 
they ma.y go and fight the matter all over Oertain. 

The· Honourable ' VISHv.U.&.TII N.AJUYAlf MANDLIIr: :-Witb 
deference to what your Excellency bas stnted;, what I say i' this, that 
if the surveys were to be beg11n in~ thi:t Presidency under the law 
which we may now enact; perhaps the survey officer& as a borly would 
be c.ompeteilt to perform the duties which would, be expected of tbem · 
under such'a law. But the Honourable Mr. Ellis laya down most · 
b~ly that the survey marks were not intended• to. have anything ' 
to do with private propnty, and that is simply stating what 'I know 
to J>,e the fact, and what lhl' High Court itself stated to be the fact ' 
~~en it held in one of its decisions that survey marks did not deter
mine Jlri Vl!ote rights but a !forded only . valuable evid1.1nce to assist a ' 
.decision. Si~ ~a~t\!l frere, when the Survey Act waa discussed in the 
.Couacii, 11tat~ t~at surveys had be~n g'>ing on Cor 30 yean wi· bout 
auJlaw h rogulat~ them, and th'lse eurvcys were 1.-g:lliz~J, eo tn"t 



they would .bold guod betw:een the occupant and ·Government; l>ut l 
sul:imitthat they.could no:t .. be .h~ld',to det.ermin.e :the . .r.ights.Q( 
Rr~h~e. per,so!ls· .T~ pa~s. a,I,aw :.no~ i;n 1,817, by .. ~hich, old ,survey 
marks were made to define private ril!hts, \vould be a piece of re~~.o·. 
spective legislation which would ~e very o'bjection~ble. ' 

Dis Excellency tb.~:~·R.~srp~~~.s~id h:e,.cpu!d ~o~ ~pderstll.~d w9y 
t.~e pro:v~so bad b~en omitted (rom the ,Bill. It ,must h.avo .,been 
dontdntt~ntionaily beca~~e ~hen clau~e · b or' Secti9,n 204 A. ~'s.~n· 
~;erted, this must have been in eon templation. 

: f ,, .,. • .• 

The Honourable Mr. RoGB.Rs said :~The Select Committee did 
hOt cd~sider very mln~tely the case 'or ~~ld bound~;ie,il,' be~~tls~:·: as a 
ma.,tt~r' of f~1:t; hi th~ su~V'ey ~P~~ations ho· ~isputes · rega.~~ing ~eld: 
boundal'ies ·has e~er be.en raised. · · · ·· · · ·· 

. The. Honourable Mr .. RoGAY thought there was . tto . d:~,u~t ~ ~~~. 
majority pf .the '3el~ct Com~ittee. would. ~gree ~o the ibse~t.ion .. ~.f the 
pro~iso, as proposed :by tbe Honouiabl~ Eao Sah~b. .. .. .. . 

; 1 , , t ~,. • 1 , , , • , , : • ' , ' .• ~ • , • , • I 

.~,~ ~x~~lle.~;CY .~b.e P,~~SlpE~T;-;~h~ ~el:~r!J?.it),t\o,n 9f r,ig4~s i""?.~~d. 
refer to cases ot settlements made after the .P.~s~.i~~ 9f ~~he Pf~~Eln,t: 
]3il~. 'fh~ llonou!abltl Mr. .M.andlik .~as .obj~~te~ .~o IDY prop~~ition 
o.r m;r.argum,en,t,. be~a~~e t~e .• ~onot;~rab~~ .IIl~lllb.er .. ~ays , it .~9ul~ 
affey~ s~ttlem~nts ~hie.~ ~ere ID~d.e upon .t~e u.nders.~l:'~~ipg. tha~ .~~e 
~~~1s1on.s; w:o~l.d .b.e pro,VlSlOAal ~~d .n~t .~.~al, :~nd t~~t . the yqD;np~l 
~i1lnqt .b.e,p~epar.~~to gi,veit such .r~t~~s.p~ctiy~ e!.fe~~·. )d'y ,answ~r 
i,s ·~~~t ,it wou~d .o.ntra~ec.t ~.el~ P?UD~~ri~ thjLt ma.y',~e .s~~tle~ ~f~t 
this Act is passed. Of cour~e, the boundl\ties would then be settfed 
~ithth~ ~~.9·~~~~~~ ~h~t tl~e.Y.~e.~~ .fi~~t;' ~p~ ~ny .. dl~pul~s t.ha..t·:~~os~ 
would ~.e more ~a.t~fully ,in.v~~tiga.ted. 1 ~~t. ~Y;St~.m ~.o;u~d .~~ . pl,uch 
~ett~r than t~.e existing O!l.e. 'As' t.o there . ha.~in~ lbieen no di,spttte 
about field boundaries, there must have bAen s~mething of the kin~ 
?f .~lse pow came th,e,re to be a ~ecision of the H;i~h Courb ~~ · the 
poin.t? · ·· "' 

. . Th~ ijqnpura~la v~~RY~N.A;t)'l N~~~l{'-' ;M~WDLll[ ~a..id:";'"''th.e 
spr~~ye pf thiA:~ f~~s~d.epcy we.ra Jl!!arly , ~11 ~etq~4 ,an~ coll)ple~e~ 
~~~e~t .in.~i!ld .1!-nd the fancb 1\:l~h.al,s. 

· .Bi14 Excellency t4e l'&u:ep>E~~:-:-:-T~~n, .what js Ol)~~n~. 4~4~
eon doing at present ? 
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The Honourable MR. GtBBS: ...... He iS beginning again' after tb11 
first. :10 years in one or two taluko.-,, or he· is in Mysore. 

• '.rhe Honourable 1\b RoGER'3 said t~ere was a fresh survey every 
yelt.i'. 

The Honourable VxsuvANATB NARAYAN M!NDLIK:....,...'fhere is nO' 
fresh survey; there is only a revision o( assesments. 

The Honourable MR. RoGo:BS:-But theta may be a revision of' 
boundaries as \tell. 

His Excellency the PB.ESIDENT:-They must all be" re-examined. 
The 1Jonourable Mr. RoGERS ::....'there need not necessarily btJ 

a revision, biit where any mistakes have occurred they can be re-· 
medied. 'rhere is a tevision of field boundaries C"ertainly. U udel" 

'the oll! survey there \YOre large fi~lds which bllv'e been ou:t up intO' 
smaller dtles. · 

The lionourable MR. Gress:--That do~s not affect tbe rig~tl 
of private parties. I am afrq.id if we made the surveys flnal we 
shoul4 be introducing a new thing which W'as not intended by the 
authorS ofthe Surrey Act. · · 

His Excellency tl1e PRESIDENT':-Well, it is a very Important 
matter. The more I think of it, the more in'lportant d11e·, it appear 
to me. Although tbe survey may have been once oourpleted', it iS 
only for a limited period. It takes 2'(J to 3(1 years to survey a P~siden· 
cy, and by the time tl1e portion is completed the survey of tLe district 
commenced with will be just expiring, and wlli come under· the new 
Act. and the revision can be commenced and will always go oli. It is 
just like a ttde. There will be fresh disputes constantly arisi'ng as 
land becomes more and more valuable ; and that the settlements of 
boundaries shonld be made fin,I, is a matter af great impartance for 
the welf3re o£ the 0011ntry. 

The Ilonourable V"J~:~HvA.NATR NAu.A.t&N MANDtiS: said': this 
was a section to which objections were raised in the Select CommittetJ 
and be understood at the time that the honourable member in charge 
of the Bill would not object to saving private rights in regard t() fields. 

The Honourable Ms.. RooER11:-I do not object, though I quite 
agree with His Excellency the President's observation that it woulil 
be advisable to have some finality. 
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·The Hononrable Mr. RAVENSCROFT · ·s~id · t'hat in !point of fact, 
in 999 cases out of ] ,000, there was finality already. . 

. The Honourable Mr. ROGBR~ ':_:_Yes, in 999 cnsesout of ·t,OOO 
_.-there 'never has been any dispute. 'fhere may be one or 'two isolated 
cases 'in which -disputes have ~Hsen .. ~he in(J.Iiiries are made so care" 
fully before the boiu1daries are !xed.,, the patels, the village ac", 
countants, aiul everybody being present, that in 999 cases of 1,000 
the decison iS certain to be ~ight. 

His Exc~llency the PREsiDENT said ·:_;_There was still ~be one 
case in a thousand t:emainiug, and w4ere , th_e settlements ,were so 
numerous, the D.umber Of dispute~ ,ril.U.st be· large. . . 

The Ho~ourable Mr. R'l,G!; said that a.ccordi11g to Mr. Rogers · 
the people were satisfied wjth the decisions of the survey o~cers, and 
if they were satisfied, so.~uch the better~ but at the same time,· it 
mig~t be as 'Well to giVe them the option of appealing to the civil . - ., . ! 
courts. 

The Honourable Mr. G1hss said that Ch~pter IX! of 'the. 6ode 
was merely meant to be the present Survey Act inserted. · •' · .. _. 

ol-4' ' I 

His Excellency , the PRESIDENT said ~-Whenever, d u;ing a 
debate, honotuabla members hit upon: ~n important point ~bich met · 
their views, they brought it for~ara 'notwithstanding that it mighf4, 
have been omitted from a previo11s Act, and it was quit~ permissible 
for the executive Government to do the same. One very ir4portant 
roint was to try and give finality to the survey. If it w&s said that 
the snrvey required a certain judicial element, then let that eharige 
be made. 'l'o secure finality in this matter would be a great thing for 
the people. ' 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-But if we have now got te. the 
ilnd of the surveys and one or two o£ the very early ones are be.ing 
revised, any people who were dissatisfied muat have ceased to be so 
<lr they would have already come into eourt. So we are really 
arguing rather about a shadow. · -

His Excellency the PRESIDEMT :-Pardon me. I am afraid I 
did not make myself perfectly clear to the Council. I thought I had 
made it quite clearly uudersteod that the survey would always be 
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g6i~g on. It is like "The Icing is dead i long live the king I" na 
si'Joner is one survey fi"nished than a.n;>ther commences. 

The Honourable :l\Ir. GiBBS:-! under~;hnd it is merely a revi• 
si-on of the old survey, and tha.t the b:mndaries already fixed will not 
be interfered with unless due.ca.nse for interference is shown, and t:1e 
boundaries of fields have not been settled. 

His' Excellency the PREsiDENT :-I understand Mr. Rogers tn 
say that when the surveys are revised the · boundnrieg are altered it 
necessary~· 

The Honourable Mr. RoGERS :-Yes, where it is found neces• 
sa.ry they are altered. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :....;.'fhen the snggestion· is t,, make a. 
new law to say that the decisions of survey officers in disputes between 
private individuals as to the bonndariea between their holdings shall 
be final. It has not beau so hitherto. • 

His Excellency the PREsiDENT :-What I submit is th:~.t ir 
honourable members opposite are entitled now to nrge any improve· 
ment they may see fit, we are entitled to do that also. 

The Honoura.bl~ Mr. GIBBS :-It will be a new law. If we con· 
eider it as a new law to be now. introduced, it comes bP.fore us in 
another manner; but if we consider tha~ we are ~r.erely codifying the 
law, and pa,'rt of the exis~ing Act bas slipped out from the code-

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But we are not merely codi· 
fying. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-:Yo, there is new law introduced 
as in the case of the Burmah section and the Oil US probandi section ; 
a "ood deal at the end is all new law. 

0 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Well, it is o. pity to·lose' the 
opport11nity of considering this matter. I would not ask the Council 
to come to a decision at this sitting, but at a future sitting it should 
be comidered whether we should not tnke opportunity to wal\e tlese• 
surveys finaL The law would uot be retrcspective. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE G!NBRAL :-No, it would aot be 
tretrospectivo-. 



His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-'rhat is a. perfect r.n.t var to. the. 
Honourable Mr. Mandlik's objection. 1 think it would ho unfair to 
give retro11pe¢vely a fin.,,Jity to· RU•l'\ley proceedings which were nob 

/taken on tJ.(nnd.ersta.nding the.t they were final,. bec1use so long a~· 
Jleople beleved their own private rights were uot afiected, they would 
llOt tnh the extrema trouble to see the boundll.ries· settled properly 
tb~t they would take if they clearly und~rstood it was so and that 
the decisions were final. That is the reason why the legishLtnres: in all 
parts oflndia decline to give retrospective· finali! y ; but this argument 
falls to. the ground it the finality. ii mad·a· proll[iO)tive only.: If the 
Council' decide that the surveys shall' in fnture be made final, the 
Advocate G:enernt n:iight advise· u-s t() inclnde clauses which would 
empow.er the survey officara b refer matterA in dispute to n. civil court. 
That has been often. done. on the other side of India. There may be 
cases in which the l!urvey·officers will find the settlement of bound· 
aries involves some very:· awkward question. Or it might be said 
that if either· party obje'}t to the bQlmdary mark fixerl by the surv(!y 
efficer they must bring· a civil sui~ within a. 11tated. time, 11.nd· if they 
failed: to do. so then the decision would become final. ln the case of· 
a matter being. referred to a. civil conrt, the decillion of that co.urt would 
be final~ 

'fhe Honourn.ol~ MR. Gtons :-I am qttite- pr.eP.ared:, to oonsent 
tn.it as n ne1v law. 

His Excellency the PRE:JIDRNT :-It i~. very dei!i~~ble to. hnve 
these matters bronght to a. final settlement at the time the· survey 
itt made.. When q!•estions of. bouudnrieA are now taken to a civil 
court, the conr.t doea not know. w.hat to. clo ;. the only Wl\f is for the 
judge to go,to.the 11potand.see for himself, and.it is obv.ious what an 
~dvantaie it would be t•• have the survey officers. P.resent at the 
1nqniry, when every argument on both sides could be fairly inq..uired 
i~to. l.t is a. golden .oppor~n11ity to do a great goorl• · ., 

The Honourable VrsHVANATH NARAYAN MAN DLIK :-'l'he law 
throughout has. bem,nnd:has beeu worlced, up .. to the p1esent· tiine 
so that \\')U\t the survey has detet·mined lm~ l5een.only for, the pre. 
paration of its own record·~. and' the laud proprietors; as among•t thoru.· 
selves, ha.ve always hud the· ol'\lihary civil. tribunn.ls. intQ. which to. 
catry their di~pu~es. 0.11 to propl'ietary titles; nnd in this. Presidenct 



where our revenue courts have been a.Jmo~~ fw• 11" <Jone away with"~ 
by Act II. of 1866, there is ha~dlr. a,ny "Or~ ~i waci1inery,: ~or decid
ing points of right as b~~we~n. t~~ pa~tiea, e~.cept by· r~o~t to the. 
eivill,)ourts. Ji:v;e':l. i~Jo. pqss~ss~ry soi.ts, th~ o~diuacy ci.vil ~ourts have. 
conc)l,n:en,t jurisd.i~ti!ln with the' Mamlatdars, who are the O!!IY officers. 
in the. :R:even,ue J?ppa,rtment ~.ow: ":h? b~v~ ~ogn~zan~e o( possessory 
suits .. . 

~is. E.t<?~1l~I.lCY th~ PR~SI}?~NT.:;Th.il! ":OtJ)d.: only ~a~y finality 
so fa,.- a;s ~h~.righ~s o~ holders are affect';}d by the bou::tdaries. 'fbere 
may be ~.any dispu~ abput titles to land. i.n ":hich there is no 
bound.arr qnestio!l, at alL 'fhe hop!>urable member spe~~oks as i~ 
making th~ 'd~i~i!)n of bo!Jnd!lry di~pu!os fi!l!'-1 w.ould. affect the. 
jurisd,ic#,on. of th~ civil courts, to d,ecid,e all <?ases regarding th~ title 

· of Jan~ I explai~. that i,t wo11,ld not have. that e~ect. · 

'1;'h~. Hono11rab~e ~IB!I:VANATII NARA.YA.N M,ANDLilt :-Th!'l proyiso 
which· I w;i11h to have in!lt'rted. !!tates that ·~ the d~terminatipn of any · 
bound11fy: un~er this sec~i~p sJ1all not deb!J.r: any ope claiming any1 
rightin. the Jan~ from. any legal rem~d1 he would, o~herwise. have for1 
disposs~~si~p.:' That is all the q,uesti~n, and.refers to the title of land;, 
the questip11, b~fore t~1e Hig~ Court was. precisely this. ~he term "bou~-·· 
dary'dispu~e,'' as used i!l th~ Survey Act, m~ans a con~ention bet.weeu , 
two n~jghbouri,ng l~nd propx:ietors. A~ter th~ function~ of the sur· 
vey offi~~r.s have C!!&sed in, a district, the Collect<)r is the p~ope~ per
son to determine disputesas to boundaries ; but where a laudowne1 
see~ .. t.; recl?yer. fro~ the owner of .. neiKh~ourin~ laud, ground 
'usn~~. or encroached. upon by hi!JI, he must file a suit in a civil 
court. 'fbe determination of the Collector as to the proper position 
o~ ih~ bo~nd!'.ry-m~rks w.ithd~aws no rights o~ possession, altboug~: 
i~ a.ff~rds. valuable evideuce as to the risuta of the parties. 

~be :ij_ono~rab'e th~ ADyocATB G~NERAL ::-:-Wo~Jd there b• 
any: difficulty iu ios~rting a clause to the effect that the survey shook, 
~~ ~p~sid~~ed, final unle~s di~put.ed. withi,n 6ve years after the passinf: 
of thi~ A.ct, so as to,giv.e parties n~t satis6ed with the preseut surveJt; 
~~.opportunity of raisi~g the questi?D with~n a limited period f 

The. Honourable VrsnTANATII NARAYAN MANDLIK :-I do no• 
i!~~~k ~f them,~ boundaries. No. one co.u di11tur.b the bou odH ries j 



\Jut they ~o. no~ inter~ere. ""ith tb.e rights o,t pnvate pro.perty._ 

The Honourable the .ADvo~TB GENEJil.L~-But a man may say 
~· my neighbour bas a piece of my land in his field," a,nd the. question 
~s whether thetf. ~.o still many of S~!}b disputec;l ~ses. or w bet her 
there will be no harm in saying the boun~ries sb.all be fina~. 

The Honourable VISHVAW-\TH NARAYAN MAND;r.IX!-:-~ ·know, as. 
a. matter of fac~ that there a~ numerou,s dis,putes. 

His ~cellenc;y the PJ;tESIDENT:-'.Qle hc;>nQurabl~. member. 
~ec~ that there are m.any di,sputes. · 

The B;o~ont:able Mr. RAVBsSCB~~=-~.ere are ~sea, QU~ i.n my 
~xiX:~rience they ~~ very t:are· 

The Hon.ourable MJ:". Romms:-In my experien~e als.o. 

The Honourable M~. G~~:-Yes, ~be booou,raQJe m~mber's 
exp~nience is C?QDfined to. Guzerat; but I th~ok ~ the. Hononrab~.e Rao. 
Sah~b comes from Ratnagiri, the hot-bed of disputes o( th~ ~ature, 

h~ ~ know ~ore abou~ them than anyone else. 

The Honourable VmnvANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX:-It i1 always 
tb~ case th~t .th.~re.are many disputes in. a. CO!l~try ~hj~h 'il!l. OV:'!r:-: 
~rowded, and ":here there is less land than. the. ~ople require, 

His Ex.~e~ency the ~BESIDENT::-Of cours~ the finality of the 
decision as to b!Jnnda.ry marks would not affect the jurisdiction. of the 
~ourts in cues where th~re is no boundary dillpn,t.e at. au,~wbere the. 

r question is w;h~tber a certain man is the right person. to suc;ceed, or 
· anytbi~g of ~hat kind. ·Private ~ight,s, in so far as the b()undaries are 
1 concerned, only would be finally decided by the survey. My ho
: nourable frie~~ appears to mix up the two things, w.hi~h r,eally are. 
u qui.te diatinct. J~ ip. a very important matter, and BJlppose we re-. 
< se~~e the poin~ and let this section stand over. 

This course was agreed, to, anti the. qoosider~~i9n Qf tha section, 
r ~as postponed. · 

The consideratio~ of Section 204A, w.hich has. reference to the . 
.. s.ame point, was d~ferred also! . 

The H,{)nourable VrsnVA.NAT.H NARA.YAN MANDLIK said thnt 
:~here. Was a, lhnit to W~i~h.I!Ofll6 of the d~~trict officers had Qbj.ected,, 



and he had some remarks to offer on that point and connected: witb 
the Section 204 A., which had been postponed. 

Hi" Excellency the PRESIDE..~T:- But it mn.y be a ::tood thing to 
have all the • honourable members' ebservations and arguments 
stated together. • 

The· Honourable VJSJIVAWATH N.u~ ... \Y.MI' lhNDLI:rt said be 
referred to opinions expressed by didtric;ts o!licers in ebedience to an 
order of Q.,verom.eat, and which. wer& noted on the second draft 
of the Bill. 

His Excellency the P&KBtDE~T:--Were- they communicated t9 
I 

the Council ? 

The Hooonra.ble VJSHV:ANATB- NAB.A.YA.N MANDL!lt:.-'rbey ~ere 
eommunicated to the Council and laid before us. "' 

His Excellency. the PRESIDBM :.-Will the· honoul'nble m.ember 
lluote them 1 

The Honourable VxsaV:A.NA'l'R NA.J.Urn MANDLIK :-Tf we are 
going to postpoae the consideratiGn.' may I not.do it ab a future time?. 

His Ex~:elleney the- PtESIDENT:-Bad you n?t better do it now 1 
Then we shall have alt your remarks reported and shall be able 
ta consider them.. .As l understand, we have only heard part of yo11r,· 
argument. Why not hne t.he whole of it at once 1 It will then 
lle before the Council, and at the fllrther oon·ideration o£ tho sections 
we shall be able to refer. to it. 

The- Honourable VIsHVANATri NARUAN M"ANDLIK:-I do not 
refer so much to a point on wliich I differ from the Select Committee,. 
but rather to some remarks of the district officer on the record, to. 
the etl'ect that the finality of the proceedings should not he com• 
ple.ted until a certain period hns expired~ Some officers are of opinion. 
that the time should be-undefined, aud others consider that i~ shoul1l: 
be two year11 or less 

His Excellency the PnESrDBNT:-But it will be f11.1' better that
the whole case should be before the Council H we ean bnvo tho 
benefit of the whole argument at once, it will be advantngeou.•. \\' b() 
taid two years ! 



The Honourable VJ::mV.&lUm NARAYAN 1\fANDLit·:-Colonel 
Francis Faid two years, and Colonel Taverner said it should be extend
ed orleft ,undefined. What I would s.1.y iii that it should be two 
years, but that in special cMes it shonld be left open to the Govern· 
ment to direct that a dispute of this kind may, by special order, be 
opened after the two years have es:pir.-d. 

Jli!t Excellency the PBESIDENr:-liave you 11nffieiently read 
Colonel Francis' or Colonel Taverner's opinion t 

·The Honourable Vt:sBTAlU.tH NARAYAN MANDLJ.£-They are 
11nly summarized here; I think the original letters must h in tho 
Legislative Department. 

The Honourable Mr. GmBS:-Yoor Excellency is perhaps not 
aware that there were two or three drafts of the cood p:.: ~ tog~tber by 
certain officers, and one was printed, and in the m:ugin the orinions of 
the different officers were :~nmmarized. I tt.ink the majority or the 
Sele.:t Committee agreed with Colonel Taverner that the tim!) shonld 
be left undefined. · 

His Excellency the PnsiDEN'l':-Do I understand that we have 
the whole of the Honourable Mr. Mandlik's opinion before us 1 

The lionourable V~bvanatb Narayan :'.Iandlik:-Yes. upon 
this queition. 

His Excellency the President:-Then I understand you wonlJ. 
like to render these cases disputable up to a period or two years 1 

1'be Honourable Yi.ohvanath Narayan Manalik:-In regard to 
village boundaries ? 

His Excellency the l>resiJent:-And in regard to field bonnda.o 
~1 . 

'fbe Honourable Vishvan:ltb Narayan Mandlik:-lo. regard ,to 
fiel<i boundaries I should wi·h to have no fin:tlity at all In other 
cases I thiuk there shoulol be no finality up to two years, and that 
theren(ter, on due cause being ehown. power may be left in the handt 
of the executive Government to re-open them i£ they see fit. 

His Excellency the Pre-'>iuent :-Do these opinions of Colonel 
Francis and Colonel 'l'averoer refer to village boundaries 1 
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·The Uonourabl~ Mr. Gibbs :...:..To 'any boundaries. 

The Honou~able Vishvana.th Narayan Ma.ndtik :-r should like 
lo haVe the letters themselves. · 

, The HonouraOla Mr. Rogers said :....:.The time was left undefined 
by the Select Committee on purpose. In Section 280, regarding 
~ppeals, it i~ left to the Governor and to ;, revenue ~ffi.cers not 
inferior in rank to a Collector or S&perintendent Of Survey.'' 

I • 

There was no further discussion upon this point. 

With regard to Section 205. the Honourable VksavANATR 
NA.ii.AYAN MANDtnr said lie obj~cted to the 01ti.ission of the word 
· .. owner." In the Rxisting liiW the words were .. owner. 0~ "occupant,'' 
'and here the term used was ·"landholders!' 

~he Honourable Mr. RoGERil :....:.But does that interfere with any 
person's right at all? ; 

. Tile Hono'urabie VrsHVANA.Ta: NARAYAN M.ANDLrx: :...:.:..Qnestions; 
have been raised, and the High Court halil declare'd the existence of 
proprieta.ry rignts in Jan~ as opposed to another class of lands, ~a me •. · 
ly, Government laMil, and, therefore, it is of the greatest importance 
that where the w'ord "owner" OCCIU'S in the existing law, it .should be 
retained. 

The Honourable Mr. RoGERS :-"Holder " would inchide 
·,. ow!ler.'' 

Tbe Ho'nouro.ble VIt!HhNATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-It would, 
'or It would not; but we have the word ''ownei-'' at present, aud 1 
why not retain it ? 
. . liis Excellency the PRESIDENT :....:.I think the section is all right .. 
You see the word ''holder" is defined by clause (20) of the Inter·· 
pretation Section. '!'hat clause says :-

cr r Holder' or 'landholder' signifies the person in whom a righfl. 
to hold land is vested, whether solely on his own account, orr 
wholly, or partly in trust for another person, or for a. class oil 
persons, or for the public. It includes a mortgagee vested 
with a right to possession.''. 
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'.l'he Honourable :M:r. RoGERS :..:....The word ~~owner'' has bee~ 

deliberately omitted. 

The Honourable VIsllvANATE£ NARAYAN MANDLUt said :-The 
tPrm "owners or occupants'' appeared in the present Act, and had 

. been used by the High Courts in t~eir decisions, and he thought the 
words should. be retained.. · · 

His :Excellency the PRESIDENT :---.What does the Honourable 
Mover say 7 · 

The Honourable Mr RO<lER.s :--I say it makes no differimce to 
the private rights of the parties at all. "Landholders'' include~ all 
owners. 

Tbe Honourable the An voCATE GENERAL ~.:.....:As far as I under~ 
stand, it does not interfere with any tights; but we merely use the 
word cc landholders" instead of "owners or occupants.', 

His Excellency !he Pn.m~IDENT :-The object of the section is to 
compel the man in possession to keep up the boundttry marks ; and 
if you do not use ,the term ''holders" there mny possibly be soma 
mistake as to whether he is the owner or occupant. 

The Honourable Vi~hvanath Narayan Mandlik :-We might 
say ct landholders or owners." 

The Honourable. Mr. Gibbs :-But cc landholder" is described· to 
include" owner'' and we do not need t~ multiply words in,the .Act. 

His Excellency the President :...,...If the honourable member has 
''owner'' inserted, it wiU facilitate his argument when he comes to 
the defiuitioua. 

'rhe Honourable -vishvanatb Narayan Mandlik :-I do not 
want c• owner" to be defined. It was not defined in the Survey Act1 
and it was used deliberately. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. Rogers :-If it is used, it should be de· 
fined. 

'11he Honour11.ble Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik :-1 have no 
objection to its being defined in . any way the Ceuncil mn.y think 
proper; but, if the Honourable Mover says it has been deliberately 
omitted, I beg to m~ve that it be inserted. 
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The Honourable Mr. Gibbs:-There was a great argument 
wuetber we should use tue same words in the ·Bill as in the existing 
law, and I think the Legal Remembrancer was asked to define 
''owner," but preferred not to do so, it being rather <lifficu.lt tG define 
every lkind of owner. 

His Excellency the President asked the Hoo.o11rable Mr 
Mandlik whether he wished to divide the Council on the·point. His 
~oollency stated that he should vote with the Honourable Mover 
of the Bill. . If the honourable member liked, he would put the ques .. 
tion to the CounciL 

The Honourable Vitbvanath Narayan Mandlik said ~---The. 
Council has already reserved decision of a similar point in connection 
with another section, and perhaps this had better be deferred also. 

The question was accordingly -postponed, consideration of other 
sections in which the word "holder' is used being also deferred. 

When Chapter X. wa• reached, the· Honourable Visbvanath 
Narayan Mandlik said :-He might mention in regard to this chapter· 
that it was a subject which was much discussed in-and upon which' 
there bad been considerable difference of opinion amongst the mem· 
hers of the Select Committee ; and he had understood the city sur. 
veys to be agreed to, provided that-

His Excellency the President :-To which r;ection do you refer ? 
The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan .Maodlik :-I am speak~ 

ing of Chapter X. generally, because I think it. will facilitate matters 
if ( take up the subject at once and go through it so that it need , 
not be taken up piecemeal afterwards. The subjeet came before the • 
Select Committee for the firat time as a new project of law to be•· 
introduced in~o this Code, because by a series of rulings by the ju~ges1• 
both of the late Sudder Court and of the Bigb Court it had been, 
decided that Regulation xvrr. of 1827 was not applicable to village• 
sites ant.l towns sites. Tbe subject came before the Council .6rst in1 
1868, and a law was passed (Act IV. 1868) giving Government tbet 
powe~ to make the revenue regulations applicable to towns and citiea
to which they wished these regulations to be extended, under certailJ 
restrictions. The tenth chapter now proposed to be included in thi~~ 

€ode wa~ a new project1 and I was led to understand that although 



tf1e law gave Government the power of extending the surv('y to an· 
villages and towns in the Presidency, it would be worked in such a 
manner as not to inflict hard'ship upon the people conr.ernerl. I say 
this in reference to certain sections which we shall presently have to 
consider. In some towns the people have to pay certain f. es, and 
then arrangements are made for the survey of their sites. The ques· 
tion was in regard to exemptions from the payment ofland revenue, 
which question WM determined by the Council in 18G8 by limitiniT 
the period of enjoyment .to five yearR, that is to say, if a landholder 
or "owner," as I would call him, bad been in possession of a house 
site.for five year.~ without paying anything, that fact was l'lufficient 
to entitle him and. his holding to exemption from the payment of 
G•)vernment revenue on account of that site hereafter. As a com
promise, seeing that it was intended for the benefit of the people to 
introduce the provisions of Act IV. of 1868 into all towns and 
villages, I assented; it being understood and agreed by the members 
of the Select Committee, with the exception of 1\Ir. Rogers anct 
Colonel Anderson only, that posse ·sion for five years was to entitle 
to exemp,ti~n. By Chapter X. ot the Bill as at present drafted, 
I now find that the lnam. Acts are to be applied to the deter· 
mination of such questions. Now these town and village site'l 
have always been property of a very peculiar character, and 
even the ino~t advanced political economists have always made a 
di8tiuction between a house site and any other kind of landed pro
perty, whether agricultural fields, or garden~ or any oth r descrip· 
tion of property what~ver. A house is something upon which a man 
lays out very large sums oC money-perhaps in some cases. out of 
proportion to his realiLeans- but in so doing he makes a provision 
fur himself and posterity to· the best of his meaJHI and judgment. 
All these liiteg have been, as a matter of fact, np to this time, f ee 
frnm taxation throughout thi.~ Presidency. When tlu~ Select Corn· 
JJJittee came to consider tl::is q110;;tior, circulars were addressed to 
y:,rious Collectors inviting opinion!!, with the re.~nlt th:~t throug-hout 
tl1e 11aratha districts tue Collect •rs reported in t~~oar of the O(linion 
I have alway~ held, and which I then stated to the Select Commit teo, 

f1:1t this description of property had alway'! been oonRidered· to be~ 

),q,;; to the people, and hafl been held free of. taxation; 
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The Honqurable Mr. Rogers questioned the accuracy of the 
st;atemeut as tp the Collectors' opinions. 

'fhe Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik said he bad 
quoted from the summary of the opinions printed and laid before the 
Select Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :-I do not agree to that summary 
as act'urately representing the opinions of the Collectors. 

The Honourable Vishvauath Narayan Mandlik :-I am merely 
alluding to the document that was laid before us. I am prepared to 
uphold, • and I think to varify my opinion before a Committee of this 
Council or any other C~mmittee that might be appointed by Govern
ment I said. then, and I say now, .that in regard to these h~A~se 
sites, no attempt should be made to have any inquisitorial proceedings 
as to title ; and all the provi .. ions of the Act of 1868, if we are going 
to extend that .:Act throughout the- Presidency, ought to be made ap
plicable tO the whole Presidency. If there was a reason why in 18GB 
the Council should adopt the limit of five y.ears as the period of 
enjoyment to entitle a man to exemption from a tax on his house 
site in certain town-; or cities to which. the law was then applied, 
there is no reason why ~he same rule should not now be held to be 

:applicable, as well as the other provisions of the Act, throughout the 
Presidency. No doubt the Holl()Urable Mr. Rogers stated very 
strongly with regard to Guaerat that he was of opinion there was a 
different state of things there ; and on that cnder.standing a clause 
was introduced (which also has been removed from the present draft of 
the Bill) making a' special provision in regard to the Gu~erat districts, 
As regards the character of house property, it is held to be property 
of a very sacred description tluougluiut this Presidency, and I have 
no doubt, througho1_;1t the rest of ludia. also ; but in the Maratha 
country partioularly, gh.arband, or house site bas never beau taxed by 
the State, and I would request the Councillzl take this matter iuro' 
very serious consideration. Why are we now to go beyond the law1 
ot 1868, when the q•1estioo was deliberately discussed 1 And i£1 
surveys of certain large towns have been conducted satisfactorily~ 
under the Act of 1868, and there bas been no complaint, why are we.1 
now to introduce the lnam Act of 1852 and the Summary Settle nentr: 
A.ots of 1863 for investi!ration into sites iu all towns and \·ill~ge11 i, 
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Proof of possession will have to extend O'!e~ a- peripd or 60 :years ; 
very difficult and intx;iQate inquiries will have to be i.nstitnted, and 
for what ! The effect will be 'to disturb the relations of Government 
with its subjects in a man~er in which they ought not to be . lightly 
disturbed. As the Government adopted a certa'in line of policy in 
1868, that ought not now to be disturbed. I may say that I assent~ 
ed to Chapter X. with a few exceptions, on the understanding that 
the five year:! limit was to be preserved ; but if that i'i to be omitted, 
• shl!ll feel it my duty to oppose t~is chapt~r being includ~d at all ~~ 
the Revenue boo.e. · 

His Excellency the President :...-May I ask the. honourable' 
member what he thinks the effect would be of applying the lnam Act 
.and the Summary Settlement Acts to all tQwns an4 villages in this 
Presidency T 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan .Mandlik :-That whereas 
people have held thesE\ sites as private property undisturbed, Govern~ 
ment will have to institute inquiries in every village and town, and 
peopl~ will have to prove 60 years' un.disputed possession and produce 
title deeds where there may be none in existence. 

His Excelleney the President :....;.And wha~ would be the eB:ect · f 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik :_;'fhey .would 
have to pay an assessment on properties which have hitherto been 
free, and their title to which ba.s not been questioned. 

' His Excellency the President :-Their title would not· be ques· 
tioned. · · 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik :-Their posses
sion would be disturbed. 

The llonour:t.ble Mr. Gibbs :-'l'hey would have to pay the 
assessment. 

His E~cellency the President :-But their possession woul~ I\Ot 
be <listurbed. · : 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-It would, unless they pay the 
.~J.ssessme~t. 

. :Uis Excellency the President :-Does the honourable member 
. think that many people would be unoble to prove their title ? 
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The Honourable Vishvanath. Narayan MnudliM :-Certai~ly, in 
:many cases of simple people who hp.ve no idea of the procedure ol 
courts of law, and where the whofe inquiry would be one-sided. 

His Excellency the President :,_You think, then, that most of 
the village sites. would be assessed to- land. revenue 1-

The Honourable Vishvana.th Narayan. Mnndlilt :-They will be 
liable to be unf.'\irly assessed. The first resnll; will be t6 cause a 
large amount of annoyance to the people and heavy upense to Go
vernment; Government will have to institute a sort of investigation 
an:d inquiry in all eoHectora~es where they wish to extend. thi& Reve
nue Code. 

His Excellency the President :~I und'ersta.nd you to say tnat all 
who could not prove 60 years' pos~ession would become liable to pay 
land tax·on their !JIIrband. 

'.!;he Honourable Vishvawrth Narayan Mandlili: :;-Yes. 

His Excellency the Presi~nt :-And do· you think many people 
would be in that predic~ment 1 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan· Mandlik:--1 think it very 
likely. 

His Excellency the President ~You thinll: many people woula 
be un.able to prove 60 years' possession· 7 

The ~onourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik :-1 think it 
would be very difficult. 

His Excellency the President :-And therefore most of them 
would come under the land tax ? 

ne Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Ma.ndlik :-Ye11, nntl 
previous to that they would be exposed to much trouble and aonoy· 
a nee. 

His Excellency the President :-They would have expense and 
trouble in meeting the inquiry, and after the inquiry they would 
have to pay laud tax. 

The Honourable Viahvanath Narayan Ma.ndlih-1\!ight, and 
very likely would. 
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Thd Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-I understood that in the . Select 
Committee we came to a compromise. \ W ~ agr~ed, I rem~mber, . to 
the five yea.r'.clause; an~ I am in favour of that now. 

His Excellency the President :-U.nder this section there wonld 
be a large increase of the land-revenue. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-I do not think it is worth the 
·candle. 

The Honourable Sorabjee Shap11rji :Beogall:....::..Oae-foupth of the 
people of Bombay even, w~ere there· is more intelligence andenlighten~ 
ment tlia.n in some part~, would not be able to prove their title. 

His Excellency the President: ....... Oh ! yes, they would all be 
able tci prove 60 years' possession. As I understand it, they would 
almost to a man prove 60 years' possession. Why,' all the· land in 
the City ot Bombay was g"iven at least 150 years ago. A man 
might not provA his own possession for 60 years, but he ·could prove 
that he got his land from so and so, who in turn had it from so and 
so.-:.and so on. 

The Honourable Sorabjee Shapurji Bengali: ...... Mauy titles in 
Bombay are very uncertain. · 

His Excellency the President :-But any mat. in Bombay could 
prove that. a particular site has been in his possession · and in the 
bands of his predecessors for upwards of 60 years. 

The Honourable. Mr. Ravenscroft:-I have no. doubt ~that the 
great majority of the house-owners in Bombay could. 

The Hunourable the Ativocate General said he did not think 
the Honourable Mr. Ma.ndlik had quite stated all the circumstances 
of. the ease. A man must not prove possession for 60 years, but 
that possession must be under a certain tenure. 

The Honourable Vishvana.th Narayan Ma.ndlik :-Yes,. that is 
one thing I forgot ta mention. The possession m•tst be proved to 
be under one of the particul~Ar tenures which entitle a. mnn to claim 

, exemption. 

'fhe Honourable the A.dvocate General :-Yes, that is most 
. material. 

f' 
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His Excellency the Pres\dent:.:..I think the. Honourable. Mt. 
M~n1ilik. ought to thank the ·Honourable the Advocate General 
for the suggestion, because that makes a great Mff'erence in his case. 
I think the people of Bombay could prove the 60 years' posses
sion, but whether they could all prove the required tenure may be 
doubtful. 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik :--I know the 
tegister in the Collector's Office in" Bombay is no~ so defective that 
very great difficulty is experienced. in the Collector making transfers 
otproperty to people who purchase; I had an example in respect 
to some propertY. which I purchased a. few weeks ago, and which the 
Co1le<itor.would not transfet to me until one or two other trl.\nsfers. 
were made, 

The Honourable Mr. Ro2ers :-The Ro~()urahle Rao Saheb ~ 
haQ made a gteat point that the Council in 1868 laid down that five~ 
year~ possession should be a sufficient title to exemption in city ' 
surveys, and he accordu1gly wishes that· period of limitation 'tu be 
applied to village sites. I think if. honourable members read through 
the report of the proceedings t>£ the Council at that time (in 1868) 
they will find the word "villages'' wai! not mentioned throughout the 
discussion. The fact is, that village land$ and town lands have 
6lwaya been held to be entirely different cases, I have insisted on 
the circumstances of Guzel'at throughout, bf:cause I am particularly, 
'll'cquainted with that ~!strict ; and since the opinions of the. Col• 
lectors have been given, I equally insist on the circumstances o( 
the whole of the Deccan and other ·parts of the country being very 
similar. I consider that what I have found to be the case in Guzerall 
is the case throughout the country, viz., that village sites entirely 
differ from 1own sites. The town sites are the private property of 
the o\V.Jera, but village sites were originally given in connection with 
the cultivation of the land. A man coming to settle in a villagE 
had not only land given to him to cultivate, but also a site to build 
his house on : the one was connected with the other ; and eo far is 
this the case, that even now, in certain villages that are held on quasi 
proprietary titles in Guzer~ if a man leaves the village b surren· 
ders his house, although he has built it with his own money. On 
that ground I sa.y the proprietary title to village sites belongs, and 
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liAs always lnlonged, to Government. A<t. I said beFore, this. view 
was not, as far as I am aware, laid before the Coun~il in 18158. I am 
perfectly sure that had it been, and bad the question been fairly 
argued;they would not bave attempted to extend· that Act to all 
v~lages in the way in which the Honourable Rao Saheb now prox)oses 
to do. Act IV. of 186S was only meant to be enforced under special 
·circ11mstances and with the special sanction of Government; it ·was 
not a. meMnre proposed for universal adoption throughout the 
-country. My object is to declare the proprietary title in village sites 
to be the property of Government. We do not mean to interfere with 
them in any way, and I see no necessity tor carrying out the fright
fully expensive inquiry which the Honourable Rao Sa.heb foreshadows 
at all. If it should be found necessary to extend Act IV. of JS68 to 
villages, or to substitute the powers or this Act, then an inquiry 
would take place; but 11.8 long as Government does not do this, things 
will remain precisely as they are, and all that the Honourable Rao 
Saheb has tried to frighten the Council with all the terrible annoyance 
and expense the people will be put to, are simply matters of his own 
imagining. The other point which the' Honourable the Advocate
OeJI.eral suggested is one of very great importance. According to 
the custom of this country, and according to the old laws, proof of 
a title to property does not merely consist in possession for a cert:~in 
number of years, brtt that must be accompanied by a. title derived' 
from a tenure which is recognized t9 .have exi'3ted. Now the only 
title which can b i recognized to have existed with regard to 
village sites is the title in connection with the land the inan cul
tivates, and therefore yon might. say that, as ldng a8 a. man c'ultivates 

i land in the village, he has a right to a site in the village to live upon. 
1 So far we shoula never think of disturbing his po;rsession at all; but 
1 if he gives up the land, then, according to the custom of the country, 
1 he must give up the site too. Our custom is not to enforce this, we 
i do not interfere to that extent, but it is merely a. matter or grace,-;
. I mean to say that we have the right. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs:-'rhat is in Guz~rat, but it is not 
81) necessarily in all parts ; the Collectors say it is not. I am not 

'I prepared, for instance, to say it ·is t'he same in the Maratha. Country, 
The Honourable Mr. Roger~ :-I thiuk the opinions of the 

Collectors will bear me _ou~. 
G3 
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'The Honourable Mr. "Gibbs thought the st,tmmary of the opinions 
.....:sign·ed by the Chief Secretary to Government-whicb was before 
the Council, was correut. It was quite correct enouj!:h for the pur· 
poses of the .Council ; and unless the Honourable Mr. Rogers had 
the experience of the Maratha. Country that be had o£ Guzerat, he 
-should hesit~te to accept all the honourable gentletnan had told the 
I(Jouncil · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :-I may mention that when this 
.Aot went before ·the G~:~vernment of India., they objected to the provi· 
Sion .extending the five years' exemption to villages. · They wrote
" lt appears to the Go¥e<rnment of India that, while it may involve 
nruerious injustice to the State in large cities, it. is question~~ble 

wheth~r it could, without unnecessary· and unjustifiable sacrifices of 
public interests. be applied to all vil)ages, &p. . 

The Honourable Vishvanath Naraylln Mandlik :-The whole 
chapter may be left out. I have tto objection to thnt. 

Ilis Excellency the President :-Clearly, according to that, the 
five years' limit could not be .inserted. 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Ma.ndlik :-I do not know 
whether Mr. Rogers has concluded. I should wish lio make a propo-
sal, if necessary. · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :.._I have merely epoli:en to the 
general prin'ciple of the question, 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Maudlik :-'fhe Govern• 
ment of Iudia. have called the whole of this au innovation. 

His Excellency the President :-I think they object ouly to the 1 

five yea-,::!' limit. What I mean to say is, the Government of India. 1 

do not characterize ~he whole chapter as an innovation. 1hey merely 1 
cb.aracterize the insertion of a Ringle provision as. novel. 

The HOflourable Vishva~atb. Narayan Mandlik :-The Govern•<' 
ment of India says this is a codification of an existing law. What 1: 
was going to state is, tha.~ in the ~xisti?g law there is no such chaptem 
as is now proposed to be mserted m th1s Code. . 

'fhe Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-1 understood Mr. Rogers to sa.}')' 
that as faras villa~s are concerned it is new. As far as I under·• 1 

I 
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extending it to villages·. 'rhe High Courts have held that thi.; re~n; 
lation does not apply to- villages : and ther~fo:re \"!"9 are going to make 
a. new law. · That is what the Government of India say·; it i~ not a. 
codification, it is a new law. 

The Hollonrable Vishv~nath Narayan Mandlik :-I wish ~o 
.propol!e that the section b,e framed as it ~as agreed to by the ~elect 
Committee, except two members, and that the existing exemption 
may be continned. 

. The Honourable too .. <\.clvocate General :-The essential differ
ence is this-that in the one ca\le vill~tges would be exempt that have 
not paid a.'ISessment within 'the last five years, and in the other ca~e 
they would be a~sessed unle.~s it could be proved that they have been 
held wholly or partly free, nndar a tenur.e recognized by the custom 
of the country, for 60 years. 

The Honourable- Vishvanath Narayan· M;lndlik sa.iil lie wiahed 
t() propose th111t the drafG clause a,greed to by the Select ·Committee 
and printed iu a. p~eviou~ dr,ft of the BiU should be inserted in place
of the present Clause 20S. c. ' 

His E~ellency the President. a.<~ked! flr the ctanse proposed· to· 
be sub!!titnted, and the Honou·rable Mr. Gibbs handed to his Ex:
rellency a copy of a previnus draft of the Bill in which the clause 
ref.med to by Mr. M>~.nd1ik was printe!t as agreed; to- a.t tha.t time by 
the· Select Committee; ., 

'rhe II.ononrable- :\ofr M'a.ncllik submitted 'he following clauses 
~o- be snh3tituted for the pre3ent Section 108 c ·:--

" Sectioo 2U8 c; ( 171 ).-In villages, towns, and cities, to which 
Bombay Aet I. of 1865, or Bombay Act IV. of 1868~ has not been 
applied, the existing e-xemption of such lauds from. payment of land
revenue shall be continued if tbey h.'\Ye been I~eld wholly or p:ntia\lly 
e"empt from the p 1.yment of land-reve1me for a period; of not less. 
than five years befJre the pa!!sing of this Act.'' 

"Section 2J8 F. (172).-Nothing in Secti•m 208 c shall be held' 
to a!Tect the right of Government whenever it mty appear· ncces•ary 
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to assess· to t.he land-revenue the building sites in ali villages, not 
being kusbas, in the districts now known as the districts of Ahmeda· 
'bad, Kaira, Broach, Surat1 and the Panch l'l!ahals." 

His Excellency the President :-I understand that the Honour· 
able Mover objects. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :-Decidedly; and I supp~rt the 
section as it now stands. 

His Excellency the President :-It is rather important ; would 
the Council mind this point being reserved. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-1 presume it had batter be ac· 
cordu;g to the mode in which we are proceeding. 

The Honourable the Advocate General :-1 suppose, if there i1 
a division now, the Council will be bound by the result. 

The decision of the q uestioo was postponed. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers said he had several amendments t< 
proposa to Section 211, which were rendered necessary by the with 
drawal of the Bill to amerid .Act IV. of 1868. 

The Honourable V'ishvanath Narayan Mandlik said he bad ar 
amendment to propose in refereu-;e to the same Bill, and in regard t< 
the arrears of stmud fees. 

. The Honourable Mr. Rogers said he first proFosed to i11sert aftel 
the words " any town or city containing more thau two thousand 
inhabitants,'' in tbe 5th line, the words" into wb:ch the BombaJ 
.:Municipal Act bas been introduced." He next proposed to omit tlu 
words from line 12 to the end of the first para:raph, and to in&erl 
instead a clause providing that the survey fee should be payable ir 
any town or city in which (Bombay) Act IV. of 1868 was in fore• 
before the paasing of this Act ; publio notice being issued by th~ 
Collectors within six months aft~r the passing of this Act, and pro 
vided that in any such town or city no survey fee shall be Ieviabl• 
when fee bas already been paid by the landholder for a 1unud ob 
tained by him under Section X., Act IV. of 1868. 

. Yr. Rogers said :-That would provide for a nntice being issue 
;. a~ording to the Bill a.s agreed to by the Select Committee, iu tow:1; 
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into which the Act had been introdueed, so as. t ive ~p~ 
opportunity to take up au1utds, and it would also oo ~J.eJH 
pay survey fees where they bad not taken up their. swlu · to_!na 
like Ahmedabad. '!'his portion of the ·amendments referred to tli~· 
subject of the Honourable Rao Saheb's objection, 

'l'he Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik said it was very 
difficult to grasp improm·ptu amendments introduced without any 
notice and without any time being allowed to consider them ; but as 
f•r as tbi! Section was in the terms of the Bill which had been with
drawn, and provided for compelling the payment of sunud fees for 
sunuds prepared under Act IV. of 1868, he opposed it. And, with 
reference to the proceedings of the Select Committee to which the 
Honourable Mover of the Bill had alluded, be ruight remark that he 
and his honourable !riend Mr. Becherdas Ambaidas had dissented ; 
but there were five members, and they were only two, and in conse
quence they were in a minority. His objection to the section was 
that all revenue Acts, in so far as they were retrospe~tive, were ob· 
jectionable, and that property would be unfairly affected by passing 
an Act in the year 1877 which would make leviable a new charge 
under an Act which was passed in 1868. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. Rogeu :-'rhat is with regard to giving a 
retrospective effect. · 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik :-It. would 
give a retrospective effect to the Act of 18Ud. I think there are very 
grave objections in all revenue measures to legalizing retrospective 
charges, and on that ground, considering it !AS an infringement of the 
first principles of law; I think this Council ought not to give its 
sanction to making the sunud" compulsory. lf they were not com· 
pulsory belore, they ought not to be made compulsory now. As to 
what may be done under a different state of things, that is another 
matter. But to say that a certain thing which was illegal in 1868-is 
to be made legal in 1877, appears to me to clash with the first 
principles or jurisprudence. 

The Honourable Becherdas Ambaidas :-As I made my minute 
concurring in the Honourable R~o Saheb's dissent from the view of 
the majority of the Seleet Committee some time ago, without saying 
any thing, I now b~g to Bny that I oppose the section for making tbe 
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iunuclB compulsory, becn.nso it contains a provision· forfevying a new 
tax: ·retrospectively. If a man gets a.. benefit he ought gladly to pay 
for it, but the city surveys were first introduced in opposition to the 
wishes of the people, and in niany cases they were so conducted that 
the results obtain~d were erroneous. '.l'hat is one o£ the rea..sons wh:y 
people have refused 'to take stmuds ;. and I do not think it is either 
reasonable or politic to force them upon the people against their own 
wishes, ,when the law of l868 clearly left it to their choice whether to 
accept or refuse the new sttli.uds. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers ~-With regard t·• the remark of 
the Honourable Mr. Ma•1dlik and the Honourable Mr. Becherdas, ]) 
beg to state that I think there can be no doubt whatever that, when 
the Act of 1868 was passed, the intention of the Legi,;la.ture was to 
make the taking'out of s~muds compulsory i· but there wa.c; some fiMf 

in· the wording of the Act, and on cases being taken to the High 
Court, it was decided that according to the strict wording of the Act 
the taking ou£ of sunucls was not compul"Ot'Y· A great deal of cor· 
respondence enRued, and it was finally settled by the Executive 
Govern~ent that in place of making Mia tal,ing out of SlltiUt1s 

compulsory, there should be a survey fee levied where the Act was 
introduced, to .assist Government in paying the expenses. As to 
Ahmedabad, in which town tha Honourable Mr. Beclierdas is pnrti· 
cularly interested, I admit that to some extent there may have bee11 
mistakes in the measurements ; but still they have been corrected ; 
and where sunuds have be011 issued it has been after most careful 
inquiry. I do not see why, when Government are undertaking the 
expense of surveying Ahmedabad, and pP.Ople cnn obtain accurate 
stmutls, they should not pay the survey fee the same as other people 
whose towns are surveyed. 

His Excellency the President :-Does the Honourable 1\fr~ 
Maudlik object to the levying of feeq or the t:tkinlf out of Swmds t 
If there is to be no charge, how is the survey to be made ? 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik :-I do noti 
object either to the stmwis or the payment of fees from the date at 
which it may now be legalized. What I object to is to tlto Act of 
lt!77, making legal pnymeuts, which were uot legal before. 
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His Excellency the President :-All that it is proposed to say 
is that if a man did not pay last yea.r he must pay this year. ·rhere 
is nothing very wonderful in that. . Supposing the Legislature in· 
tended to catch a man the year before last, and found the law not 
·quite strong enough, the.}" make a f1·esh)aw which will catch him, if 
they are justified in levying a fee at all. 

The Honourable Vishvnnath Narayan Mandlik ~-AU I say is 
that the Legislature should not, by passing a retrospective law, make· 
fees payable which were previously not payable. for as far back as 
nine years. As for what the intention of the Le~is'ature may have 
been in 1868, the Honpurable Mr. Rogers knows that their intention 
must be judged from the Act. · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :-It is proposed that notice thould 
be given. ' 

Th.e Honourable Vishvanath Natayan Mandlik :-That does 
not mend the matter at all. · 

His Excellency the President:-Suppose an Act was passed 
with a flaw in it, and was am ended the following year1 and the fees 
made leviable then. 

The Honourable Vishvano.th Uarayan Mandlik: ....... r should nob 
objPct to that. The circumstances would be different. 

His Excellency the Pres~d~nt :---But the retrospective principle · 
would be the same. 

The Honourable V'isbvanath Nar11yan Mandlik :-No. Take 
the case of Act XII. of 1863 being passed to make Act III. of 1863 
retrospectively applicable. In that case it was well known there 
had been a mistake made, and it was reotified. 'l'he Act of 1868 
however, makes it optional to take out sunuds or not; and a mau 
may consider it a 1_uestionable benefit and refuse to pay the fees; 
and he is justified by the law of 1868, I submit that nine years is a . 
long time afterwards to alter the principle of the Legislature in that 
respect. 

His Excellency the President :-If a survey of a city has been 
made with a vie\V to benefit the people, all it amounts to is, -that now 
they will be made liable to pay for the benefit. 'l'here is nothing 
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contrar:t tB the principles of jur~sprudence in that. lt mi!lht be said 
rather a long. time intervenes between the mistake and the cor .. 
rection. 

·The Itooourable Mr. Rogers· :--In the case of Ahmedabad the 
1urvey was not even finished yet. 

His Exeellency the President :-I suppose if there is a survey o 
the 9ity the people must pay for it. How does the Honourable Mr 
Mandlik propose that it should be paid for. 7 

'rhe Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik1-I say if there 
is to be a survey institut.ed now under certain condition~t thoPe 
conditions ought to be observed-but old laws ought. not to be 
lightly altered i!l this manner. Supposing, for instance, an assess· 
nient was levied on certain lands, under certain rules, in'l850, surely 
it cannot be said that that may be altered by an ena¢tment passed 
in 1877 ; and. the principle is the same.· What may be done in the 
case of Rs. 2 may be done in regard to Rs. 200j there is a fine of , 
ll,s. 5 ma~e payable .by each holder, and _there may be 5,000 holders. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers:-Do you call it a fine! 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlilc :-IC it was in· 
troduce:la.gainat my wish. All these things are to be judged bJ 
proper standards. A payment may noL be a fine if I assent to it, 
hut it may be a very heavy fine if I do i:lOt assent to it. 

His Excellency the President:-You could not say every pay· 
lnent made without the assent of the payer is a fine. The m11}1rity 

_()f the Committee appear to have been in favour of this provision. 

The Honourable Vishvannth Narayan Maodlik:-No doubt they 
are. What is a fine is well known to be merely a punishment for an 
invasion of the law, imposed by sovereign authority. 

The Honourable the Advocate Ganeralsaid:-The section io the 
existing Act was Section X., which provided that " the C·lllector 
after inquiry, shall grant a sunud or sunu.ds ;" and Government were 
advised that according to the wording of the section they could not 
issne sunJtds save on the application of the holder, and therefore the 
1unud·fee could not be recoverable •. 
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liis Rxcellenny the . President suggested that tlf amendment 
had hetter'be printed and circulated to each member, and the point 
reserved fo~ decision ,!lt a future meeting. 

This course w~ ~oreed to. 

In regard. to Section 212 the Honourable vishvaoati Narayan 
Mandlik said ::.::-There was a decision of the High Court which stated 
that the fine therein provided, according to the wording of the ex· 
isting Act, should only be levied in reference to Government lands 
nuder the Survey A ct. 

The 'Honourable Mr. Gibbs:-1£ I understand the decision right· 
ly, it is exactly contrary to what this section, as drafted, provides. 
If we dG not accept the High ~ourt's decision, then we may pass this 
section. 

His Excellency the President:-'-The decision referred to, I 
suppose, is an exposition of the law as it stands. The Council are 
now framing a new law. 

The Honourable Vishva.nath Narayan Mandlik:-Codifying. 

His Rrcellency the Presiden~ ...... Codifying and amending. 

'fhe Honourable Vishvansth Narayan Mandlik:-Yes, but if an 
amendment proposed d!'rogates at all from the rights of private 
proparty-- · 

His Excellency the Presiden~:-What I mean is, that this deci· 
sion is not binding on the Legislature. We are not con9idering what 
the law is, but what the law ought to be. The functions of the High 
Court are more limited than in the case of the Council. · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers:-May I be allowed to observe 
that this section is Section 7 of Act IV. of 1808, as it at present 
sta.nda? 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik said the point 
was .in regard to the appropriation of ·private agricultural land ; if 
it wa.s the property of individuals, it was not liable to be punished 
by a fina. 

His Ex:ce1lency the President :-What is the alteration the 
Honourable Member wish e., to have made? 

64. 
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The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Maudlik:-T would inaer\ 
the word "G~vernmept,'' so. that the sec~ion may reall~' if ony 
qovemment land within the s.ite of any village, town, or -city," &c. . . 

His E(oell~ncy the Presid!lnt :-1 suppose if there iii! a culti• 
vated field and a man chooses t•J ~uild a. house upoa i~, he must pay 

.·a.·cer:tain assessment. · 

:The Ilonournble Vishvanath Narayan Mlllldlik:-'But according 
to this section he must pa.y something more thau that. 
. . 

'His Excellency the Presideut suggest~d that the IIononrable 
:Mr. Mandlik should ·draft an· amendment, which would be pl'iutet\ 
and.oi~culated, and discussed .at a future meeting. 

The point was accordingly reserved. 

In regard to Section 2l2A, the Honourable Mr. Rogers said~-::
It bad been inserted for the purpose of giving some kind of effect to 
the settlement of titles to house· property by .the ttfficers employed 
under Act IV .. of 1868. It bad been found .that pArsons would uob 
bite out summonReS for 6, 7, Or 8 years, and WOuld then sn:dJeu]y 
come forward to d'spute a settlement, having been engaged in pre· 
paring false evidence all that time. 

The Honourable Vishvaoath Nara.yaa Mandlik said be did not 
object to the Section but he did not think any cases were brongh~ 
to the notice of the Selec.t Committee. He accepted it because there 
onght to be some limit to every litigation. He did not lmow, how• 
ever, that ariy f<~.lse ca',ieS had been se~ up undot the Act. 

The Honourablo Mr. Rogers:-There is the opportunity. 

Tho section was passed. 

T n regard to Section 237G. the Honourable Vi~hvauath Narayan 
?1-fandlik said be bad raise.! an objection iu the Select Committee in 
reference to the last clause of this ~ection, that if a villnge was 
attached simply on accoU11t of arrears of revenue and the owuers ap· 
plied for restoration, ncoording to the pre.qeut prncrire, there was 110 

reason why he shonld tot, in nd•!i iun to the surplus proret'cls of 
.one y.enr bav.e also the surplus of the previous yenrs. 'fhe auswer 
~bad received w•n that it was the CllStJw; IWt! his repl,y to that 
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in the llb.servance... The Council were a.sked to pass a Lew law 
limiting the right of r.:storatitm to 12 ye:w. wherea:s formerly a m"n 
etmld ask to be reiustateJ after 31 ye1rs i and if they were going to 
limit the right of reatoration they might. well consent to- the retn.m 
of the surplus. it aoy, o£ all the yeau of 'he attachment. 

His Excellency the President~-What does the R··Murabi.:t 
Mover say t 

The Honourable .Mr. Rogers;-lt depend3 a. good deal upon 
wh11t tenore is coosidered free. If a tenore is considered rropriatary. 
the holder woulJ have a right to. all the surplus receipts refunded. 

His Excellency the President:-But does not this section u 
worded apply to all cases 'l 

The Hononrn.ble Visbnnath Narayan Yandlik:-Yes, Mr. 
P.ogerl observatioM led me to make my remarks general, or I sbouU 
at once have reFerred to Kbote villages; and tbongb I may be an 
Inamdar as well as a Khote, I am a British subject and- have a rigi.t. 
to protect the rights of other British subj~ts. The Goveromeru; 
have been pleased to restore villages and the snrplns proceed3 evea 
after 30 or 40 year:ft/ attnchment, and what is the use of. keepiu~ 
eucb a solecism ns this provision about the one· year's prooeed.3 if we 
are going t~ limit the right of restorn.tion. to 12 years t 

His Exceltency the Ptesidant:,....Conld a. mao. claim 5() years' 
arrears 1 

The Honourable- V"lShvanath Narayan llandlik::-lam toli.l that 
Government, as a matter of grace. have returned such arrears. 

His EXcelltmey the P1esident:.-That must ha.Ye been. a greu 
exercise of grnce. 

The Honon~Ote Mr. Rogers:-There-are ca.'les in dlopute thou~b. 
The Honourable the Ad~ocate Genernl:-1 believe there was" 

deci:;ion by the Hi~h Court ia the c~e of Khote villages in. v.hic'l 
Government withheld the arrears. 

The H11oonrable Vishvnnath Narayan Mandlik:-Tbat was a. 
jnrlgment oF Sir Joseph. ArooulJ's ag.aiust which a good deal w~glt..ti. 

\<J said. 
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The Itonourabla the Advocate Gen,eral:.-.It has "been before Sit' 
lHchard Couch .and contirme<t. 

The Honourable Vishva.nath Narayan; Mandlik:-But we ar&.l 
not considering the case of the Khotes now. · 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs:-No, this is a general law •. 

His ExcellencJ the Presid.ent:....,.This section apphes, apparently;.! 
to ail landholders, whethe11 they are 'Khotes or not, · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers:-..As ·it staDds it merely leaves 
matters at the disposal of Government, and previous experience shows 

·that Government are nob" disposed to deal hardly. ln the ·great 
majorit.y of oases the whole. surplua proceeds have been. given back, 
and I believe it is Olljly ·in the. case o(' Khote villages that the. right 
is disputed. • 

The Honotlt'able Vishvan.ath Narayan Mandlilq-I would beg 
leave to mention ln reference to the class of .bndholders of whom I 
am nominally one1 though. I have comparatively very· little pecuniary 
interest,-I m.ean the class of Khotes-that I think it behoves the 
;members of tbis Council to consider, that when they have passed 
Acts to relieve the property of insolvent holders like those of Broach,/, 
Ahmedabad, and Sind, they should talce into account those people 
who have brough.t the arid district, of Ratna.viri, where 'there was. not . 

. a high road until about, 12 years ago connecting it with Tanna, to 
its. present condition, These are the m.en whose claims are under· 
LLe consideration of Government. · 

His Excellency the ],'resident ~-Have \here been great improv.e,.· 
Wents in the cultivati.on of the Ra.tnagiri d.is.trict ?. 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Ma~dlik:-Yes, a.&d 
those improvements have beeu due t9 tl1e Khotes ; and if this secti.on 
refer.~ to a class of landholders such as th,e talukdars who have be
come iusolveut, the Governm.en.t sh.ou~d b~ indulgent to m.ore 
deserving people. 

His Excellency the President :-But the Khota,i a~:e not i.ll· 
so~~nt. 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlii,:-I sb.onld say 
tha~ the maJl who. holds himself solvent and respectable is more 
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deserving of indulgence than one who has a halter round Lis 
neck. 

The question then dropped. 

In re!!ard to Section 251, the Honourable Vishvanath Narayan 
1:1 

Mandlik suggested that a clause should be inserted providing that 
sues should be registered. Cases were always turning up in one 
shape or another at the High Court. 

The Honeunle Mr. Rogers:-At whose cost ? Some one would 
ha.ve to pay for the registration. 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik:-The purch!!er 
should pay. 

The Honourable 'ATr. Rogers:-Has this Council power to insert 
a clause of that kind 1 Would it not mterfere wjth the :Registration 
Act? 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-We ~hould only be obligiDg a 
person to take advantage of the Registration Act. The clause. would 
Jtot affect the Registration Act. 

The Honourable the AdTocate General thouPht the section 
would be trenching on the Evidence Act and also on the Registration 
Act. He proposed that the words " and &ncb certificate shall be 
conclusive evidence of a nlid transfer of such occupancy or alieDaled 
holding,'" which occurred at the end of the section, should be struck 
out; ~nd then the law roight 'be left to take its cour(le. 

His Excellency the President:-Yes, or our Aet might lie dis-
allowed. 

The amendment proposed by the Honourable the Advocate 
General was adopted, and the concluding portion of the 1.ection, after 
the word ., refers," in 13th line, was struck out. 

* * * . The Honourable Mr. Gib'bs:-We have now Chapters 6, 6-A, 6·B, 
and 8 to go through; and those chnpters in which a great many ob. 
jections occa.r. . 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik:-Yes, many sections l1ave· beeB 
embodied in this Code, e11pecially in chapter 6, to which I ol1jeet. 
'fbey are entirely new law. 
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The Honourable the Advocate General:-There is a good deal' 
in cbapt, r 6 which affects the tite question, nod will depend· on· its 
decision. 

~is Excellency the President: . ......:.Then the question is what 11te1 
we to proceed with next, Would it be best. to have the questione1 
.argued out about the definitions . 

. The Honourable Vibhvamith. :Narnyan Mandlik:-I ~hould 
_ certainly propose- an adjourn.mPnt for at least a week. 

His Excellently the l'residen t:-Would· you mind: telling me
which are the seoti~ns of chapter 6. to whiah your objpctions apply ? n 
understand the objections regarding occupants and owners, and also.: 
that referring to alienated land~. 

'rhe Honourable 'Villhvai:Jath Narayan M!lndlilt said his objeo .. 
tions would apply to Sections 106,107, 110,· 115, 117, 118. to l2Il1 
119, 120, 120~A, 128, 123-A, 123-B, 124·D; 123-B., 124. He 
added that his objection to Section 124 was to the appropriation oil 

. land for the purposes of a)!ricultnre. His contention was that if llf 

man w~~ the owner of a piece of land be could do as he like~ with it 
if he was simply an occupant, he might be restricted i'n the· · terme 
which governed his occupan!'.Y· 

His Excellency the President:-Wh11t is lhe exaet point? Sup 
pose a man builds a house upon cultivated land, ~be question ther 
arises at what rate he is to pay for it, 

The Honourable Vishvauatb Narayan Mandlik:-He pays at the 
rate at which the land is nssessad until it is altered at the uext sur· 
vey settlement, if the land is his property. · 

'l'he Honourable Mr. Rogers:-By rules that l1nve been passecl 
. by the Executive GovernUJen.t, ~ouses that hnve been built Olll Go. 
vernment land have an extra nssest~meut put on them. · 

'l'he Honourable Mr. Gibbs:-If it is Government land tl~e asRess_ 
ment changes, but if the holder has a tenure which gives proprietor· 
ship he can do as ~e likes with his l11nd without extra assessment. 

His Excellency the President:-! understand the honourable 
gentleman to say that if the land is mz'ralf the owner can build upotl 
it without pnying Extra; but if it i~ not mira• he nm~t pn.y extra. 
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The Honourable Mr. Rogers:-! acknowledge that if we use the 
terms u alienated lands." 

The Honourable Vishvll.n:tth N11.rnyan Mandlilc:--'-.\nd so we get 
round again to the qnestlon · of alienations-If miras is· priYate 
pr~perty. 

'l'he Honounble Mr. Rogers:-There is no such thing a$ miras 
ifl the survey records. It is mer Jed in some superior definition under 
Act I. of 18fi5. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibb~:--It is not used in Guzera.t, but ill 
·the Deccan it is. I have decided severt\1 cases. 

The Honourable Vishvnnath Narayan Ma.ndlik1--I should like 
to see the definition in which it is merge I. . 

The Honourable. Mr Rogers:-We • do not ackno1vledJe mira1. 
In our revenua books miras does not appear. 

His Excellency the President:-Does the liigb Oour~ use it t 
Are Connsel called to order fot using it r 

·The Honourable the Advocate General:-I am afraid Counsel 
use it, and the Chief Justice bas used it in his decisions. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers:-The reven11e records do not 
acknowledge it., 

The H11noura.ble Vishvann.th Narayan Mn.ndlik:-Then I am 
Mrry f•>t the revenne record,., 'rhe ottstOitl of the country acknow• 
ledges it if the Revenue Department does not. I will read nn ex:traot 
from a recent High Conrt jud~ernent:....:_. " Althor\.~h the ll\R.h of the 
plaintitf are rica lnn ill, sitnate in Soonda., Pr1yen Ghat (th11t part ot 
A nkoh' known also as the Panch Mahals, \Vhere ~t unro h1\S Mid that 
all rice lands belong to Goveromeut) o.nd nlthotagh the pltliutitf has 
not produced a.ny pn.tta, satli\rl, or other d•Jonment of title granting 
to him, or to the per$otn under wht>rn he ola.im i the proprietor.~hip ·of 
the soil in nny of the vr\rgi in his posses,ion, yet we think th:\t the 
admission, contained in the Government books, t!u,b seventeen 
of tho~e vigars are held by him' on Muli tennre, must be regrnded 
as establishing itt him the hereditary and transfurable 
proprietorship in the eoil of th<>So 17 var6s• 'fhe Mllli, the 
Mirasi, the Kamyt.:hi, thi Swa.:l~hyam and the Janma.ku.r 
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tenure. ar& merely so many various names for the ancient propriet&I'J 
Tight of 't~te rayut in the soil recognized bylfr. Ellis of MadrasJ 
¥on'D,t~tuart Elphinstone, Lord Wi~liam Bentick, Professol' H. H. 
Wi\son, the Madras Board of Revenu~, and other emin,ent autho· 
rities!' I am sorry for the Revenue Department after that. 

· His ExceU~ncy the Preaident said that old phrases were often 
superseded by ne~ phrases, and observed that the section about 
tenants' rights appeared to ~every well drafted. 

The Honourable Vishvanath Narayan :Mandlik :-""'Regardinst its 
English I would say nothing, but as a piece of Iegil!lation it is of 
about as revolutionary a character as could well be imagined. I do 
not wish to be unparliamentary, because I understand the sec.tion 
was drafted by the learned judges of the Court in which I pratltiae. 

. . . . . 
The Honourable Mt. Mandlik ftttther said that he objected to 

'Sfi'ction 178. 

His ExcelleMy the Prestdent suggested that chapter 8, with the 
exception of the 178th SecMon, might be tli.ken as read, in order to 
n~rrow a.s mu·eh as possible the point to be reserved for a debate •t a 
future meeting:, 

The Honoutable Mr. Gibbs said :.....-The Select Committee went 
\hrough chaptet 8 as it now stood, with the exception of a very few 
a.ltera.tfona. chieHy verbal ones. It might be well to postpone ita 
consideration to the next. meeting, if Colonel Anderson was likely to 
be present. 

His Excellently the 'President :-If there should be any point on 
which he wishes to say anything he can bring it forward specially, we 
shall not•pa.ss the sections now finally. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :-The chapter does not differ from 
Acts T. of 1865 and IV. of 1868. 

'l1he Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-But they have been chopped and 
changed about C'onsiderably. 

His Excellency the President :-That is the work of the Select 
Committee. It is quite impossible tba~ the Counoil can be re§ponsible 
for every word of a Bill when it has been considered by a Committee. 
Every Legislature must trust to Committees to prepare the details. 



The Hononrable Vishva.nath Narayan Mandlik !-That was done, 
but as I stated yesterday thfl draft of the Bill as finally arrt.aged was 
hot received by me in time to study it. I went th;ough the 9th and 
lOth chapters for discu~sion in the Council to-day. I cannot pled~e 
myself to any suggestions I· may ma.ke now regarding the 6th and 
Sth chapters being final. I wish as far as possible to save time, and 
I think as Mr. Rogers says that chapter e conhins only a few sections, 
it may as well be considered t•lgether with chapter 6." 

His :excellency the President :-I think we might take chapter 
8 now, reserving Section 178. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers ~-It may be easily done by taking 
Act l. of 1865 and comparing the section as we go gn, 

His Excellency the President :-:-It really appears to me as if 
some honourable members consider the Council should act as a Special 
Committee, when we have the responsible signatu~:as of .a Special 
Committee before us. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-It has been the custom rather to 
trust to the Committte of the whole Council. We went through the 
Wa.tandars' Bill three times. In fact, your Excellency's predecessor 
had an idea that Select C'>mmittees were a mistake, and that all the 
work should be done in the Council. 

His Excellency the President :-That may be a matter of opi· 
nion ; but Select Committees are..recognised by the law; · It would be 
hard on an honourable member who has devoted his time and labour 
to going through a Bill over nnd over in Committee, to go through 
it a;;aht in the Council. When a number of sections have been care· 
fully considered by o. Select Committee and they have presented a 
responsible report with their Rignatures atta.ohed, I. think it is hn.rd to 
expect them to go through the whole work again. Besides, we in full 
Council are more likely to malta some mistake. It is better to trust 
to two or three gentlemen in Committee: 

Chapter 8 was then gone through ; Sections 178, 182, 186, 183, 
196 and 197 B being postponed: 

• • 



'DISSENT. 
't(BILL No. 1 OF 1875.) 

There seems to 'be some misapprehension in regard to our views 
on the Revenue Code Bill. For, at the meeting of the Council on 

' ·the 25th January 1875, one of us dist.inctly ohjected generally to 
the mak:ng tif 11ew laws 'in derog11.tion of 'the rights of· the people, 
when the· object of codification was stated to be more or less a matter 
of departmental · conveni:>'noe. l\ nd 1as the w01·k of the committee 
progressed, we have distinctly intimated' that we should object to 
tho~e sections which threw u.pon the . pl'ivate owners the burden of 
proving their .pro petty ta . be their 6wn, whenever revem1e officen 
should put them .to the proof of it. .(Section 106 and 115 ) In 
other respects a1so We have fr~queutly stated our difference& . during 
·the progress of the Bill; and we should l1ave sie;ni6ed the same in 
a minute before 'in due time, 'bad t'he ·revised Draft of Chapters VL 
to ~V. been ciaculatea, as we had requested it should be,. 

As now recast, the Bill appears· to us entirely to ignore private 
rigllts in land. 'fhis is altogether unjnst. Wataudar landholders 
of various classes a.nd denominations throughout the presidency 
have rfgbts of p>:operty in the soil, and have been held to be pro
prietors in ~be proper sense ·of'tbe term (Vyava.hara Mayu '' h, Chnt) 

·JV., Sec. 'I., 8; Stoke's Hlndu L.1w Roolts, p. 44; l'ail,unfh 
Bapt~ji vs .. Tlte Govemment of Boinbay, XII. Born, H. C. R., App. 
pp. 1...:..224; Gan9a Govi1ul Mandal vs. The Oollector o.l! 24 Par· 
ganas, XI. Moore's I. A., p. 345 ·; Elphinstoue's History of India, 
third edition, pp. 249, 250, Arpendix V.) Even in Guzerat, the 
reports of Seitlement Officers-Messrs, Pedder, 'frevor, and others 
...:..show distinctly thitt village sites have been private property. 'J'be 
Bomaa.y Survey Act I. of 1865 speaks distin'Ctly of owners and of 
lands belonging to private individuals; and yet the term owner has 
been omitted from the new code, and the definitions 25 nud 25A, 
have bean so fr~med aa to give the idea, that private ownership in 
land does not exist in this presidency. A:;toin, the definition of the 
word J alienated' is to a eertam exten' in"ccurate, and also indirect-
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ly destructive of private ~gbl;ll. When: we speak of U·alienati01•s '1 

the word• is ordinarily used in reference to· the· public revenue. J tis 
well known that when lands belonging to private individuals were 
granted in loam. by Nati-ve princ.es-, they were purchased from their 
proprietors aod. the~ bestowed· on the dorees. (V. Bombay B. R. A.. 
S. Journal, ?. 3'9 ) 

. It is clear that private property of this kind in land ougllt to 
distinctly set forth and· distinguished from Government lauds; 
and yet the definition~'~ 'alienated' and 'occupant' together create tQ& 
greatest Cl)nfusion, ;·.for; according to the present terminology, an: 
unalienated field• is one that has not been transferred so far as the 
ri:Ihts ofGovernmenfi revenue-are concerned. But what it realiy is, 
the code does not say;. and the·pointr becomes imprrtant in disposing 
of various q_uestions in· regard' to· appropriation, forest rights, alluvion; 
and others in different parts· of the Cod·e. For; while Government 
may du what it likes witlt.itS· own,.iJ; has· only by law the right to 
impose, under cert:1in rules, a.n· assessmlilnt on• all· private lands liable 
to be assessed, .and i11 a Tii.~na case· ( Dadabhai Bamanji versus the 
Collector Qf Tanna}, the Digit Court have distinctly held· that· a. 
Butidt&r at Baudora. building on- his Jand ·which, was assess.ed a& an 
oa.rt was ·not liable to be fined by the Collector .. 

Again, the- q!lestiori of tenant-right in. paragraph. 2. of Section 
134 is one to wh•ch we have,serious-. obj!lctions. Hitherto tlie l:iur.
den of proor has always been laid on. the tenant, who must prove a. 
perpetual tenant-right b~fore he will be allowed. to hold adrersely to 
hi" landlord. Where a. tenant shows that he· i:~ a.. resident of a 
v.ill~6e from a 11eriod. au-terior to the date of, the grant in. r nam, &c., 
the onus has shifted t•l the landlord, but in other cases it. has beeu 
as ~hove s•a.~ed·. And. there is no .reason wh.r. these. relations should 
now be disturbed. There is nothing . to show what the. word anti~ 
quity means;. and the working· of. this p,rovision will,. t~erefore, be 
quite uncertain; Even where the Legislature has created new 
O!}cupancy-rights they h!We· been. deolared; to. be- non-tra.nsfer.r· 
able. , 

\ , ..... --
Another point upon· which. we differ ii Se,ction 20sc;· as· now· 

published in the Draft Bill, and the companion sections. ·The re· 
sub of_ inquires has shown that in all: the Mara.tha districts, certa.inlx,... 



villogir &ites hiivli been proved to. have never paid the land-tax !rom 
times immemorial, and we had understood that the Honourable Mr. 
Rogers and Colonel Anderson alone were of a contrary opinion. 
Why the present change is made in SectionK 171 and 172, as pub
lished in the·seoond edition, after they bad been modified in the 
draft, as printed at pages 75 and 76, is not clear. 'rhe question of 
e:JCemptions of · suoh. sites was fully discussed at the time of the 
p~ssing of Bombay Act IV. of 1868, and we do not understand why 
a different rule is now to be made. when no mischief has been pointed 
out to have arisen from the working of the old law during the last' 
nine or ten years. 'fhese honse~sites have been declared uniformly. 
by the Judges of both the Sudder and High Courts. not to have been 
assessable upder Regulation 17. of 1827, And although a post facto 
enactment of an arbitrary character (as we must with all submission 
designate Act X. of 1876 of the Government of India) gives a new 
interpretation to the law after fifty years of judicial. rulings to the 
contrary, we think that it would not be . safe .to ta~ this species of 
private property in an exceptional manner under the oper11.tion of 
the Inam Commission Acts. Economists even of the most advanced 
school, have admitted the peculiarity of house property over all 
descriptions of private property; and in this presidency, where Ghar-·· 
bana (house-site) land bas always been held to be so peculiarly 
sacred as to form one of the ohjects by the aid of which the ordeal 
of an oath is preformed, we think it behoves this Council not to pass 
lightly a provision of law w~ioh will affect such a species of valuable 
property. But einoe the Act (No. IV.) of lS68 has been passed, and 
since it is ~ow propos&d to the Council to extend its operation to 
other towns and villages througho11t the Presidency, wa should put it 
to the Honourable Members that the same principlea which go:vero· 
ed Act IV. of .1868 should guide the tvorking of the extended 
measure. No loam Commission prinaiplea or machinery should now 
be revived in reference to the poorer classes of the population. 

We also beg to record our dissent from the following section, 
which, we are told, has been borrowed from the Burma Code of 
1870 ;-

" Sestion 126A.-Every occupant's right is aubject to the 
resefVation in favour ef Qovernment of all mines and mineral ' 
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products and of all buried treasure with full liberty to · work and. 
search for the same, paying to the occupant onJy· compensation. 
for surface damage, a.s estimated by the ColJector ." 

The reasons given above suffice for our disapproving of this 
provision. Ths Bnrm'\ law is entirely diff'arent from out own. This 
new la.v, which disturbs our tenures and quiet proprietary JYISSession 
of Iandi for more than sixty Jears, was not in the first draft nor 
in the second draft as presented to the ~elect Committee; and no 
reason~; have bee::t adduced for importing this new section almost atl 

the termination of the Committee's labours. 

These are .the prin-:;ipal points to wbich we would draw the at;. 
tention of the Council before the Councilproceeds to the second' 
reading of the Bill. 

VISHVANATH NARA.YA~ MANDLIK. 
MAHOMED ALI ROGA.Y. 

Bombay 17th. !tens 1877. 



CONSIDERATION 
OF THE 

LAND REVE~UE' BILL IN DET.A:IL. 
22nd Juni!J 1877. 

· The Honourable Mr. Ma·ndlik moved the second amend· 
ment, of which he bad given· notice viz:~that in place of definitioll' 
25, Section III., as drafted, the following should bP adopted
" 'Occupant" is the person whose name is ent-ered. authorizedly in the· 
suivey papers, or other public aceounts, as responsible· to Government 
for payment of the ass~<ss~ent due upun any field or recognized share 
of a field." Mr. Mandlik said:-The present definition is "'occupant' 
signifies a holder of unalienated land; or, where there are more 
holders tba.n one, the holder having the llighest right in re~pect of 
any such land; or were such .highest right vests.. eq.ually in. more 
holders than one, any one of such holders." 'l'he deliuition which. 
I pr,opose to substitute for this, is th'at used in Act [. o~ lo65, the· 
present Survey Act, which, I submit, meets·l{ll reqtiiremcants. Alter: 
the passing of Regulation 17 o£1827,. "occupant" was know.n.t'l be· 
pretty much as it was defined by the s'urvey .Act of 1865. aud the· 

, Survey Act has been worked throughout with this definition. 'fhe 
. definition which the Bill now proposes to substitute,_ would create a' 

great deal of doubt and uncertainty, by mixing the terms u alienated,. 
and "unalienated" in matters where there is no necessity that they 
should oo mixed; it unecessarily creates a doubt where· there has· 

' been none up to this time; and I think, therefore; that the definition· 
I have submitted, ar;d which has been taken bodily from the existing· 
Survey Act, is the one which should be adopted in the Co I e •. 

His E~cellency the President~-Will any honourable gentlernan, 
address the Council? · 

'fhe Honourable Becherda.s Ambaidas :-I beg to make a few 
observations. The ol;lject of the Bill before the Council i11 to .consoli
date all the existin~ laws of the last fifty years, or thereabout, aud: 
bring them into one Act, and also to amend and improve the existin~ 
law so as to promote the weltare of the people. lt seemed, from t.he· 
discussions that took place at the last two meetin~s of the Council,. 
that there was a deviation of opinion on several parts of the wide Code· 
and several amendments are now to be proposed by the honourabld 
gentleman in charge of the Sill, and by dissenting members of tlte 
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Select Committee, which will either have to be settled by a compro
mise, or on which the Comicil will have to be divided, after discussion. 
I hope the Council will adopt some means to retain the word 
"owners" regarding land belonging to private individuals. wherever 
it occurs in the corresponding portions of the Acts now sought to be 
repealed. In re)!;ard to Chapter X. of the Bill, I would beg to remind 
honourable members, that Act' IV. of 1863 '\Vas accepted as a 
eompromise, a.s will be seen from the proceedings of the Council when 
that Act was discuc;sed. I thiuk it would be well to retaih the words 
•• owners or occupiers" in place of the terms nt~ed in the Bill as 
·drafted. 

·The Honourable Mr. !Wgay asked what were the reasons for 
ebanging the definition. He thought there should \>e some weighty 
reasons tojustify the change. 

The Honourable the Advocate-General :_:_I think the Honou
rable Mr. Mandlik,.s amendment is moved under a misapprehension. 
The "Bill is not iniended to define th~ rights of parties in respect of 
laud, 'but to carry out the survey assessment. For that purpose, it 
seems to me, the Bill divides the whole land of the Presidency into 
two classes, viz., land subject to Government assessment, and land not 
subject to Government assessment. and this detinition of'' occupant," 
wlaich is objected to, relates simply tO ]and subject to the assessment. 

·If the honourable and learned mover of the amendment will refer to 
the commencement of Section 3, which governs the whole of these 
definitions, he will find it stated that they are definitions simply for 
the purposes of the Act and nothing els9. The words a~"ln this 
.Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subject or. context," 
and tf•en come the definitions, which are simply for the purpose of 
carrying out the operation of the Act itself. 'l1here is no attempt to 
detne rigbrs, and the use of the word «< occu1lant" in the Bill c"nnot, 
by any pJs~ibility, affect any rights whatever in land belo9ging to 
individuals. The definition is used simply for t!.e purpose of working 
the Act, and to show what class of land is subject to assessment. 

The Honourable Mt. Rogers :-I oppose the am~dment, and 
support the retention of the definition as at present drafted in the 

1 Bill. 'fhere was a great deal of discussion in the Select Committea 
as to these definitions, and it was finally decided to define "occupant". 



ll in paragraph 25 of the 3rd section, and ••hereditary occupant fi 
as in pl!.ragra.ph 25a i because it was found that the definition ol 
uoccnpant" ill Act I. of 1865 'was not sufflQiently broad to include 
aU persons who ought to be affected by' the Act. As the definition. 
is now drafted, the operation of the Act will extend to others than 
those who may ba recorded as registered occupants, viz., to co-sharers 
and co-occupants. It is tbe definiti~n o£ the Survey Act of 1865 
extended; and the prese~t form is not only more accurate, but the 
two definitions together are certainly more scientific. The whole of 
the Bill has been worded in accordance with these definitions. The 
definition of "occupant," as at present dr!lfted, goes back. to tha 
original definition of •·occupant" as contained in Regulation 17 of 
\827, the words of which ar~" The settlement of the assessment 
shall be made on the co-occup~nt of the land. W:ben tba land is 
held direct from Government, the cultivator is considered to be the 
occupant; but when not so held, the person recognized as having the 
highest ri.!bt which intervenes between the Government and him
~Jelf, is held to be the occupant.~ I think the Council will be of 
opinion that the definition at present contained in the Bill is more 
in &.l)cord with the original definition conhined in Regulation 17 of 
J8~7 than the definition given in· the Survey Act of 1865 ; and I, 
tberefure, oppose the amendment, and suggest that the defini,tioll 
should be maintained as at present drafted, I agref.'l entirely with 
what tbe Honourable the Advocate-General said. · 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik:-The Honourable Mr. Rogers 
has stated that the definition of Regulation 17 of 1827 ifl now 
restoretl. My reply is that there was no such definition at all in 
Re~ulation 17 of 1827. That Regulation provided thatthe settle· 
ment o£ assessment should be made with the occupant of land 
(Regulation XVll Section 3, . Clause 1), and "occupant" was only 
de6ued io an indirect way. When the Survey Act of 1865 was 
pas~ed, the provisions or Regulation 17 of 1827 were fully discussed, 
and the definition which was then drafted, and which is the present 
Jaw, is the definition which I now wish to have continued in the new 
Act. It is not a definition which I have framed for the first time, 
but ifi is onQ which has stoOd the test of time and circumstances. 
A11 regards the remark of the learned Advocate-Genera~ that the .Ad 
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will not afFeCt rights, bot is simply a Boney Act, I should have at 
once accepted that remark with great pleasure ; but a number of 
sections have been introduced for the first time,-subject, as the 
Honourable Mr~ Chapman, who introduced the Bill, observed, to 
discussion in the Council-which are entirely new law, and positive 
law, which will regulate riM;hts as between the Government and it:J 
subjects. ·I may mention Sections 105, 106, and 115, to which I 
have given notice of amendment. This being the case, although no 
doubt Section 3 says the definitions are for the purposes of the Act, 
still the Act is a Land Revenue Code for the whole Presidency, and 
it will undoubtedly, by changing the ontU of proof in Section 106, 
affect the rights of the people in a very injurious way, which neither 
the Survey Act of 1865 nor Regulation 17 of 1827 had done. This 
Bill is not merely a codifying of the S.urve.y law, which would not 
have affected private rights. I submit, that both the direct and 
indirect effect of several provisions of this Bill will be in derogation 
of printe rights, and, j;herefore, the d~finitions ought to be more 
carefully worded. 110ccupant" was a well•known word both in 
Regulation 17 of 1827 and in the Survey Act of 1865 :and I think 
the pre!eot Bill goes too Car beyond those enactments. Scientific 
accuracy is not all tJtat the Council ought to look to. 

The amendment was then pnt by Hi'l Excellency the President 
to the vote, by show of hands, and was declared to be lost. 

* * * , 
The Honourable Mr. :Mandlik next moved that Definition 25a 

(Section 3). instead of as at pre9eot drafted, 11hould run aa Collows:- · 
''A' survey occupant' is an occupant of land, a.sseRiled to the pay. 
ment of land-revenue under the provisions of this Code.'' Be said; 
-This refers to a separate portion of the Code, and, therefore 
comes up as a separate amendment. The definition as drafted 
stands :-'" • Registered oooupant' signifies a sole occupant, or the 
eldest or principal of several joint occupants whose name is authori· 
ze:lly entered in the Government records as holding unalienated 
land, whether in person/or by his co-oooupant, tenant, agent, se"ant, 
or other legal representative." This definition of "registered occu .. 
pant•• is entirely a new definition, and the use of the term ''unalienat .. 
ed land" simply ignores what the su"ey bat done in regard to a 

Ga 
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iarge number of alienated villages. Scores of these· villages· have 
been surveyed and ·assessed throughout the different districts ot 
the Presidency, and all 'those people who had been n~ted down jn 
the survey records, },y the survey officers, . 11s occupants of lands in 
these su~veyed villages, are known tlp to this time as occupant~. 
The use of the ne1v definition will make their tenure different from 
whab it bas been up to the present time; and yet in Section 285a, 

· which is new section in the present· draft "occupants of alienated 
-villages 1! a~e referred to as well I think a great deal of unuece.~
'sary confusion will be created by the use of the new definition, and 
by the division between alienated llmds and unalienated lands which 
is not known in the survey, as conducted. under the Act of 1865, 
·except in regard to the defiiting (}f village boundaries, wl.ich is done 
in the case of alia nated v.illages, in a particular manner; I think 
that the new procedure is utterly unnecessary, and that the defini
tion of "registered. oceupant," which is now draftad for the first time, 
will enhance the confusion, and will also, in regard to the occupant~ 
of land in alienated villages, have the effect or making almost nu
gatory ~~oli that the survey has done in refereuce to numerous tenants 
~nd landholders iu those vilhges. The definition which I proposetl 
to substitute for that contained in the Bill, as drafted, I have adopted 
from the remarks .of some revenue officers, \\'hich were summnrizeJ 
and printed with the second edition of the Code. I consider that a!l 
this Code has to provide for, is the assessment of land for purposes 
of revenue, and if we define u occupant'' to mean all that for the 
purposes of the survey it is necessary that it shoulii men, we •hall be 
giving th.e· term "survey occupant '' as wide a definition as need be. · 

The Honourable Mr.·Gibbs:-These definitions were very fully 
and oarefully discussed in the Select Committee, and the notion of 
the maj~rity was that, what we had to do in this case was the same as ' 

we had to do with regard to the W abudar's Bill, viz., to invent a 
person who was not knowu before. I believe I am right in saying f 

that the Select Committee invented the "registeretf occupant," and1 
they did so in order to simplify the Code from beginning to end. 'fo1i 
make use of "pccupant" and "registered occupant,'' as in t!Je, 
present draft of the Bill, is the latest conclusion which the Select' 
Committee arrived at. Wben tho Code first came before u11, tLo 
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terms 11 OCCUpant ''and " S11lV~f . l"CCUpant" 1rCl'8 USed, t\0'' 38 We 

wished b register some other persons than those who wer~ ou the 
Government books, we used a wider and more general definitinn, and 
invented "registered occupant'' to take· the· place of "survey occupant." 
1 would further remark that the two definitions (25 and 2;),,) hang 

! together, and so long as one is kept the other must be retained. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers:.-Arter the last resolution of the 
Council, declining to adopt the Honourable 1\Ir. Mandlik's amend-
ment to Definition 25, the term." occupant.'' can no longer apply 
to holders of alienated land, and, therefore, the honourable and 
learned member's objection that the present definition (25a) will 
interfere with the rights of owners and occupants of land in alienated 
\'illages, which have been brought under the snrvey operation, fall& to 
the ~round. Even H that is o'lt so, the matter is fully ·provided for· 
in the last·szction of the Bill (285A). As tb& Honourable· Mr. Gibbs
.as stated, the term "registered occupant'' m. r-ely represents whab 
;vas originally the "occupant'' of the Survey Act of 1865, extended 
Ill as to include- co.aharers and co· owners. 'l'his the existing Survey 
\ct doc3 not provide for, and, in con~eqnence; certain difficulties hav& 
Jeen experienced in the administr~tion of the- revenue. I think the· 
ldiuiti,)ns of '' occupant" and ·• registered occnpant,',.. as drafted,. 

l

dll be fonnd to provide· for every single·case; and the wording of tJ.& 
• hole Bill has been change.! from what it originally was in order to. 
Lit the· e definitions~ · 

'file Honourable· Mr~ :\fandlik:-:Uy objection· to the· definitions 
.!1 now printed, and ad drafted almost at. the close· of the Select Com
uittee's labour!l, is that the Government, by a. resolution of 187~ 
lhemselves eame t() the ~:onclusion thnt the word " occupant,,. 
:~eant a person "ho;;e na.me had. been nuthorizedly enJered iua village
egister or public document as the holder o£ land from· Government. 
:ut the Council, having that hf,,re thPm) and having before thetn 
jis • all the definitions that were !iuggested by the • itrerent officers to 
\hom the Code was referrtd, have taRen the term " re;:;i!itered 
lccopant" to mean co-owMr, a.ncl various other thing'~, which 1 think 
jl:lre included in the shnrter definition. ~o.) donb~. my de6~ition 
Ly uot refer to nlicuated or: unalienate•l vill.tges; but l have dou e 
-'.y best tQ include iu t'te definition, which [ have proposed, all that 
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is contaiaed in the.t:lea of who a a&rvey occupant ought to be. accord· 
ing to the information supplied by the district officers. 

The Honourable Mr. Gtbbs:-lfr.y I ask the Honourable and 
·learned member what the position of the Council would be supposing 
that, having rejected his amendmen~ on the definition of "occupant " 
(par~~oomph 25), we now accepted his amendment on this definition 
(23 a) of a "registered occupant" r We should be rather in a diffi 
culty, I think. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik :--1 do not think so. A survey 
occupant is an occcpant of land assessed under this Code: so that; ii 
the survey ilJ not extended to alienated or Inam ~<reS, this defini ·: 
tion doe~J not tooch the people. Lost by 7 to 4. 

• • • 
Tile Honourable Mr. Mandlik:. next moved th&t,. instead of 

definition 29 of Section 3, the following should be substituted;
" c Alienated land' means land owned or occupied by private iodiv'id. 
nals, exempt wholly· or partially frOm the payment of land-revenue. 
or held nuder a grant or lease fixing the Government demand in 
perpetuity ... Mr. Mandlik said:-The definition, as drarted, attempts 
to define merely the word .. alienated/' which, in the Survey Act Qf 
1865, is deli~ in reference to alienated village& An" alienated. 
villa,..ae• is defined in that Act as follows:-.. An alienated mJ.a.,ae is 
a ~ae held and managed by private individuals, exempt from 
payment o£ ]and revenue, &c.'' As defined in the present Code the 
word ''alienated'" is applici!.ble to land as well as villages. The idea 
created at.onoe by this definition is, that if aU land that is not aliena
ted comes under the description of" ~oalienated." the mao who bas 
unalienated land has little, or nothing stall. save whd he may have 
·under the survey tenure. I have borrowed the definition which I 
now propose alm03t bodily from Act I. of 1865, taking out the word 
"village" and aubstituting the word .. land/' to meet the desire to
make the definition more extensive. so as to signify all alienated lands 
as contra-distinguished from those the revenues of which are not. 
alienated. As I explained at the previous meeting or the Council .. 
and also in my minute of dissent from the report of the Select 
Committee, alienation means, primarily, alienation of the Government 
revflnlle, and, therefore, 1'fhen the term ''alienated " is applied to. 
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lands, as it is throughout the Code, it should be so defined as not 
to create an1 ambiguity in regard to lands of another kind, to which 
the tenure of alieaated lands doea not extend. I submit that the 
detinition I propose to adopt is calculated to keep all that is w~hed 
for in the present definition, as drafted, and to make that clear which 
is at present ambiguous. · 

The Honourable the Advoca~a-General :-The objection taken 
by Mr. Yandlik to definition 29 is similar in principle to his objeo· 
tion regarding the definition. o(" occupant." anci it seems to me that 
the answer is the same, viz., that the definition does not attempt m 
de6ne or declare rights. They, as far as the definition is ·concerned, 
are entireJy beyond the scope of the BilL The Bill does not pretend 
to define alienated lands at all. All that is defined is IPerely the 
world 11 alienated," as used for the purposes of the Act alone. 

The Hoilourable Yr. Rogers:-As the Honourable the Advocate· 
General has stated, there is no intention whatever in the Act to 
define alienated lands. What is defined is the adjective '' alienated," 
as used in the Act. Nowhere in tne Act are proprietary rig'bts 
deBned, and there is no intention to define them. 1 believe that 
the Honourable Mr. Mandlik's proposal is founded on the use that 
was made ofthe words" owner" and "proprietor" in the Su.rvey Act 
(l. of 1865): but if that Act is examined tloaely, it will be seen. 
that there was • reason there fo~ de6ning what " owners u and 
'' proprietary rights" m..,ant. By the terms ~sed in the present Bi11 
we nowhere deny the existence of owners and proprietarr right9, and 
see oo reason why the de6nition, as the Select Committee have 
drafted it, should not lie allowed to stand. · 

The Honourable :Mr. Maodlik :-No doubt. the de&nitiona by 
themselves might· signify very little, but it is when the tetm 
"alienated" is used in conjunction with other words that ita signi• 
fication becotnea important. If the espression '' alien•\ted Ianda '' 
were used and de6ned, as I maintain it ought to be used and defined, 
it would not have auch a mischievous tendency' at I say the use of 
the word '' alienated '' by itself in the de6oitions will have, when the 
word ia used. as it is throughout the Code, admittedly, in conjunction 
with other words. No single word by itself could mean anything; 
but the signification of this word becomes important in its tendency 
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to affect rights in , different parts of the Code. In regard to tM 
words •r owner" and r< ownership,'' referred to by the Honourable 
Mr. Rogers, there may be no denial of any ri1h's ; b11t a negative 
Act is much stronger than a positive one, because it pre-supposes a. 
very large sphere of observation. 'l'here may be no negation of 
private rights in this Code; but the use of the term u alienated" in 
different portions of the Code, derogates from private rights. It is 
on that account tha6 I submit my amendment for the vote of the 
Council · · 

On the vote being taken, the amendment was lost by 7 to 4. 

* • * 
The next amendment ~oved. by the Honourable Mr; ~Jaudlik 

was to Section Hi, and was to the effect that, instead of the words 
"holders of alienated villages," which occur in the second Gla.use of 
that section, the Council should substitute tbe- words "superior 
holders." Mr. Mandfik said :-The reason why I wish this alteration• 
to be made, is that it was admitted by the honour&ble member it1 
charge of the Bill, that there t~ight be holders of other than alienated 
villages, who would have the right of appninting patels and villuge· 
accountauts. What the Council wish to do, I presume. is to save all 
existing ri~hts; and the words "superior holders" are capable of. 
meaning holders of aliennted villages as well as unalienated villages. 

·I submit that the amendment is one which ought to commenditself. 
to the favourable consideration of the Council. 

The Honourable :Mr. Ro~ers admitted that there might be otlters· 
tba.n holders of alienated village~ who onght to- come within this 
provision, bt1t he opposed Mr. Mandlilt's amendment becauEe he had 
an amendment of his o;vn to propose,. which he thought, wo11ld 
quite meet tl1e objection: He suggested tha.t, iMtead of adopting 
the words '' snperior hulders,'' the section should be al11>w6d to remAin 
as drafted, with the ej'Cception tho.t, aiter the word" •' bolders of 
alienated villages," which occurred in the 17th and 18th lines of the 
sections, should be inserted the words "and others," 

The· Honourable Mr. l\Jandlik reque~ted the permission of the 
Council to alter his amendment, and t> nJo1pt the suggestion of the 
honourable mover. He then moved that the words "or others'' 
should be iMerted aCter the word '' villnges" in line 18 cf the sectior• 



and that for the word " village,'~ in line 20, sh(luld be substituted 
the words"' alienated or other villages." 

The amendment, as altered, was then put to the vote and · 
carried. 

The Honoo.rable Mr. Mandhk next moved that Section 84! 
~hllnlt! stand as follows:-"The provision• of this cl1apter shaH apply 
to all villages. but not so a.'l to affe~t the subsisting rights of superior 
holden." Mr. Mandlik sai•i thill was in the same category as tha 
preceding amendment ; all he wished wa., that any subsisting rights 
should be preserved. 

The l{onoorab!e Mr. Rogers agreed to the amendment, on 
condition that for the word ''alienated'' the words • any &uch'' should 
be substituted. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik assent~d to this alteration, and 
the amendment, so altered, was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik next moved that Section 106 
should be omitted. He said:-Tbis section contains a declaration-an 
enactment oCiaw, which has hitherto bad no existence--and although 
some portions of it may be said to be or the nature of truisms, as 
ded.arinl{ that properly which does not belong to any private indivi
dual belongs to the Stateo, still, as the section stands, it throws upon 
holders of land· the onu.t of proving that the property in their 
possession legally belongs to· them, and if they cannot accept the onutr 
of showing by positive proof that the property is their own, it may be 
declared to he public property. I take leave to say that this is a 
provision of law which unduly throws on priva~e property-holders 
the burden of showing that the property is their own. Hitherto, they 
had only to do that in the case of assessments on loam property, 
which is a elass of holdings well understood; but in this Code there 
are •. number of questions of appropriations of land, of claims and 
tfuputes relative to lauds formed by alluvion and diluvion, and or 
forest rights, which are being legislated npou fer the first time in this 
part of India, and which throw-unduly, as I say-upon the holders 
of private property the burden of showing what they bold to be their 
own. No necessity for this law bas been shown to the Council, and. 
no ea.se:J where the public interest has suffered under the present law 
have been brou6ht, either before tho Council or the Select Com• 



:rnittee. Until such cases are produced, and uutll the necessity (o"f 
such a law is clearly proved, no such . sweeping general provision 
ought to be enacted, and I; therefore, propose that Section 106 
should be omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibb~J :....;..oSome additiail.s have been made 
to this section by the Select Committee, but'they were made in 1'1 

very careful manner, and they. really and truly cannot afl'ect the 
private rights of ·any parties, "because • such rights are expressly 
pi'eserved by another section, That all land11, w herM'el' · situated; 
which are not the property of individuals, are·the property of Govern• 
ment, is a aimple declaration of the law as it exists everJwhete. I 
know that the Honourable Mr. Mandlik has a general objection to 
declaratory sections, and considers that they are dangerous to the 
rights of private individuals ; ~ut I do not think this section is liable 
to be injurious as at present d~afted. I may t:nentlot!i that the 
words "except as otherwise prgvided," were introduced in order to 
save some portions of the Municipal Act. If I thou11ht the section 
injuriouely affected private rights, I ehould be the~first to object, but 
I do not think that is the case ; and I am of opinion that the section 
is a useful one to have in the Code, 8ll a general declaration of the law 
as it really stands. 

The Honourable the Advor.ate•Genetal said the section merely 
placed on the holder of property the onu~ of proving that it was his 
own and really belonged to him, in case of his riAht being 
questioned. · · · 

, The Honourable Mr. Rop;Prs:-The Honourable Mr. Mandlik'a 
objections have been answered already. lam glad to see the honou· 
rable gentleman bas abandoned his intention of taking tbe first 

' amendment on his list in. connection with · tlie present one, No. 7. 
l presume the Honourable Mr. Mandlik bas arrived at the belief that 
no member of the Council would desire to introduce any law which 
would injuriously affect the private right of individuals. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik . said:~ The onu1 of proof wnl!l 
changed, an4 instead of the Collector, who might claim any land as 
Government property, being obliged to prove the Government title, 
the holder had to prove his title; until the bolder eould show tbat the 
land was his, it belonged to the State, 
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The Honourable the Ad vocate-General said .he might mention 
that the mere possession would give a tiUe in itself, unless it could 
be ahown to be utterly wrong. 

The Honourable Mr. Maudlik said it seemed to him that under 
this section a man would have to show something more than 
possession. 

The amendment was then put to the vote, and lost by 7 to t 

* * * 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlik next proposed that Section 114! 

should be amended by inserting the word ·• Government'' before the 
word " land,'' in tbe first line. He said he wished thia to be done, 
because, in the case of proprietary lands, the use of the expression 
"'permission to occupy" was a contradiction in terms. There could 
be no such permission in the case of lands which were held either by 
a.s~onment, or b7 right of mberitance, or under any of the proprietary 
tenures, 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers thought no amendment of the 
se-;tiou was required, because it was well known that no permission to 
occupy land that was not Government land was required at alL 

'fhe Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-Do I understand the honourable 
mover to aa1 that, whether the word "' Governmentn is inserted or 
not, the effect of the section is exactly the same f 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :-Precisely, because no permission 
whatever is required to occupy alienated lands. ' 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik: said that was where his objection 
became patent. There were large claases of holdings which would not 
come within the definition of alienated lands, but were entirely 
private property, euch as mira1 and other lands of the same descrip· 

. tion. If it was held; according to the section as drafted, that 
permission to occupy hereditary property, such as mira• lands, would 
be requisite, the amendment he h&d proposed was very necessary. 

The amendment, on beini put to the vote, was lost by 7 to 4. 

* * * G7 



The Honourable Mr. ·Mandlik next proposed, in regard to feel ion 
ll5, either to omit the section as drafted, entirely, or to insert after 

·the word "productt in the 9th line, the words ugrowirg on Govern• 
.ment land,'' and to strike out the word$ from "wherever" in· the 9th 
line to "property'' in liue !1:2.. · · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers objected to this ·amendment for the 
same reasons as he had urge•i in opposition to- the amendment Mr: 
Mandlik had proposed to Section 106. Section 115, as drafted, was 
:a mere declaratory @ection, stating that, whatever in .the shape · of 
''trees, brushwood, jtmgle, or other natural product" could not be 
proved to be 'the .property of. private individuKls, was the pro-. 
pe1ty: of the CrowD. 1'be.pri"¥ate rights: of individuals were reserved 
as the secti6& ·stooil. . · 

Tho Honourable Mr. Mandllk saia he had already given most of • 
his reasons for moving this· amendment. when speaking t<t Section · 
106, but he thought there was a particular reason why the -onu11 o( 
proof should not be placed, as was prqposed to be done by this Section .1 

115. In the case of property of ·this ·kind growing in the .jungles 
private proprietors were at a 'Very great disadvantage in proving con•, 
>tinuous possession. 

The amendment was put to the vote, and was lost by 'l to 4. 

• * * 
'The Honourable Mr. YandJik next ·moved that Se~tion US 

11bould be awended by the insertion, alter the word "enacted" ia the 
7th line, of:the word<t ~•accordiag to the established principles which 
govern the assessment of that description of land," and also by the 
insertion, after the word "wholly'' in the sawe line, of the words "or 
part-ially.'' Mr. Mandlik ·aaid ·the principle was the same whether 
laud was exempt wholly or partially from payment of revenue. Tbe 
words of the first portion of the amendment he had taken from the 
Elphinstooo Code of 1827, and he thought they ought to be re· 
tained. · 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs said:-The reason why the words 
"or partially" had been left out was, that if land was only partially 
eiempt, it wa~ still li~ble to pay land-revenue to a certain extent, 

·· and must be assessed. That alteration hna been ·made thiPughout 



the Code. Tfle· J'ea.'J(Jn for· omitting the words "'ICCI.rdiog to tiM 
establi~hed principles, &c.:' which.oeenrred in Clause I., Section U 
of Regulation· 17 of 1827, was, that they had given· riie to immen~ 
difficulty in determining what the established principles wbicfl 
~ovemed the· a.ssessment. of that J!articu1ar de.scription· of. land,. 
might be. 

The llonoorab1e Yr. Rogen tbouglit' everyliody most' adioil; 
that,_since 1~27, the Council might be fairly espected to have de
rived some experience, and to know. better how to. define- on what 
principles land-revenue should be ~~l. Instead of Jea.viog tile 
matter de6o~ thepre~ent Code laid· down the eslablishlld priuciples 
oa which such revenue should be ~ · As to the insertion of 
the words "or partially,'' tbe7 would- oomtitnte a. contradiction ill 
tel'IDA. 

'The Honourable Mr •. M.audtii repJied:tliat tbe Jaw of 1827 bad 
stood the test of time, and no case3- had- been. brought before the· 
Select Committe& to show aD¥ n.ilehief that it had worked ;.and: as
regarded the words "or: partiilly,"it seemed to J.im tbat l!aJd: which. 
was partially exempt from, tbe payment of land-revenoe- wa.1, to th~ 
extent of that exception, .as good loam laud. u Janel. wt.ich paid. 
nothing at alL 

The ameodment wu put to the -rot&.; aDd· was lost by 7, vote>f. 
to4. .. .... ·--

'The llooo11ral:.le Mr. Mandlik next movt>d tl1at Sootion 119· 
&honld be omitted. He said :-"tbi1 u new Jaw, and it i8 •ery vague •• 
l submit, that ao hereditary laodb,,Jder C'&D do as be likes with hi" 
land, and pro•"ionJ Cor levying a diff~:rent. revenue, acrordiog.to t.be 
mode of appropriation, are not at all advisahle. Wben.land was fint 
as~ it would le ll.f!l~l acc~~rding to the class in which it. wu 
placed by the Survey Departmeot. and tl.at. havin; been, done, no 
fortber 81lSe3Smeot of that land. within the currency of the 11nney. 
settlement hu hitherto buo.oonlemplateJ by t.he latv, aud it ou~bt 
vot ootv to be introouwl by tile Jaw, and it ought not now to OO· 
iotrl)()uce-1 by tl•e Legi;.Jat.ore; ln regj\rd to appropriation or land 
for bailding-~~rite• (autidpatinc; Cba[!ter X.), the Lec;l"lataro .bavo. 



already, in'l868,·made certain provisions; and I think the Council 
. ought to accept the Act.of 1868 as the basis .for operation as to 
assessments of that kind, In order ·that Section 119 should not 
clash with Chapter X., I consider. that the whole of that section 

, should be omitted. As regards the appropriation of . Government 
lands, any rules which Go~ernment may make would be applicable 
and wquld not require any particular legislative authority to legalize 

·them ; and as regard'i private lauds, I tb.ink it is advisable, the Act 
not being intended for the creation or the extinction of .any rights, 
that there should be no interference whatever. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers:-I do not think that the provisions 
ofthe section are vague, but rather that the reverse is the case. 
'rhese provisions have been introduced in order to show what par· 
ticular kinds of land should be assessed to land-revenue, and the 
principle carried out has been partly derived from the old Regulation 
17 of 1827, and partly from Aot I. of 1865. In Regulation 17 of 
1827 it is distinctly laid down that alllaods applied to agricnltural 
or other purposes shall be liable to a payment of land-revenue ta 
Government, and the presllnt section is an expansion of tha~ principle. 
Then, in Act I. of 1865 it is distinotly laid down that if an occupant 
wished to appropriate the lands in his occupancy to any purposes 
different from agriculture, he sllould first obtain the permission of' 
the Collector. It is also laid down in the same Act that "all lands, 
cultivated or uncultivated, or whether hitherto assessed or not, shall 
be liable to assessment.'' Therefore, when the Honourable Mr •. 
Mandlik says the Council would be creating a new law by adopting 
Section 119, I do not think that is quite corre.ct. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik:-I do not think the'< honourabla• 
member is quite correct in stating that, according to the law as at 
present received, all lands to which Section 119, as drafted, relates, .. 
are assessable to land-revenue i because, the uniform rulings of the·· 
courts have been, that village sites are not subject to the provisionSI 
of Regulation 17 of 18!7. 'rhis may be bad law, but it is esta
blished by a series of decisions extending over a period of fiCty years ; 
and I think I am ~ntitled to say the provisions proposed to be in
troduced are new law. As to appropriations, I have no objection to• 
occupancy land~ being appropriated iiJ. any way Government may1 
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d~rt; bot, as the section is ..-orded. it is afPlicahle to printe wuls. 
t:oll!SS thU is intmd~ the SECtion is Daoue, and if it is i:ltended. 
I think tile law is going too far.. 

The Honow:ahle Mr. Rogers requested Mr. Mandlik to refer to 
A" X. of IS'i6. 

The Bononn.hla Mr.. llandlik -added that,. no donbt. Aet X. of 
1876 g.t.Te a ~1.*tive operation to :Regulation 17 of 1827; bot 
if the Go\"ee'DDleDt of :Bombay. •ho had the ~nr of interpretin:; 
tlW; Regula.tioo,. bl thought that it related to the le"]'ing of Jand. 
rerenoe on 'tii.I.age sites, they •oold h.&Te said so. For more than 
:fifty Je&rS those •ho had the po•el' of interpreting tha Regulation 
had interpreted it in a diffarent 111lJ. He had bro11ooht the matter 
f1111.'11'U.d. beeaose his atientioo bad IMlen dran to the fact that; the 
eectioo,. as drafted. n.s in contrast to a series of d~ons extending 
Ql'el' .6Ity Jeu& 

On the ameodment lleiog pot to the TOte., it n.s lost by 'I to 4.. 

• • 
The Hoooonhle lfr. Jdandlik next; moTed that Section 120 

should be amended by the in..oertioa. after the •ord ""1rhoDr: in the 
first line. of the words -or partialiJ."' and by the !U.bstihatioa. for the 
present pro"riso of th9 f'lllowring ~Prorided. tiW in the ease of J.anda 
the liability of which to payment of Jaad-reTenoe is nhjed te ~ 
c:ooditioa.s or restric:tioo s. respect; ahall ha had. in the bing of tile 
~t and the levy of the re1'enoe,. to all ~hta kgally nb
Eistin!;. aecotdlo: to the aa.tore of the said rights. • Mr. IIandlik 
supparted his proposal to insert the wonh •or putial11• br the 
argumeot that, in eases where land n.s putiallJ exempt from pay· 
ment ofland-te\"en.oe,. there c:oolJ he no qqestion of asses1ment; and 
said he had m"erelr allenld the proviso so u to snit that amendment 
in the body of the SECtion. 

The Hononnhlellr. &gels again o~ th:at land which n.s 
only partially exempt from the pa.Jment of land-reYeaoe_ was dill, 
14 a certain exteo~ li .. bl11 t~ P'~rment; IUld mll.St .. for the pwpose of 
daermi~ the amount pa.,rable. he ~ 

Oo being :;_.ut; ta the 1'0le the amendment m JOISt b1 7 to 4.. 
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The Honourable Mr. Mandlik next moven that; after the· word 
~'unoccupied," in line 2 of Section 123'!,. the· word' "Government'' 
should be inserted and •. l<;o that · after tlie word ''any," in line 8 
·of.section 123 B, the word "Government" ahou·ld·lbe inserted. The 
honourable member said he had already given his reasons for 
wishing to malce . the distinction clear between. Government lands 
and private property, in speaking to . previous amendments. 

The Honou.rable Mr. Gibbs said he might. mention that neither 
.the dra.fter of the Bill uor the Select Committee had made· use of 
th~ term "Governtnentlands11 throughout the Bill, and, the object 
.Walia very reasonable one. It would have been necessary to define 
what Government land-s were. • The High' Court had decided that 
Government lands were lands which were, the property of . Govern
ment; but the term "Government lands,''' according to. the revenue 
officers, meant. Aim ply lands that were liable to be assessed to the 
revenues of the State. If the term "Government lands"· were used, 
there would have to be· a very careful' detinition ; and' lie though~ 
it was advisable that ib should be a¥Oided, and that. the section 
should remain as drafted. 

His. Eltcellency the· Presideot:-There would1 have to· be· t1 

definition. contrary to the decision of the High Court, ap pnrently; 
The Honourable Mr. Gibbs:-Yes, I think it would be opening. 

up a tremendous hornet"s nest. ' 'lhe honourable gentleman added. 
that Inam land was never supposed to be unoccupied. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers said the section, as. worJe~ could. 
only refer to land liable to as;;essment.. 

The Honourable Me. Mandlik saUL that M t. Gibb's. explanatior. 
strengthened his objections to the section if the revenue· officers held 
that his land, because it wa.q assessed to. land rev.enue,. wa.<J therefon• 

. not his land, but Government land. 
The Honourable Mr. Gibbs:,..-No, no. 
His Excell~ncy the President:;-The Honourable· Mr. Gihb, 

did not say so. 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlilt:-1 believe the Ho•tourable· l'l1r 

Gibbs meant that all laud is Government land which is liable to· th" 
payment of Government r~venue. If that is so, the· land of at 
private proprietors, not exempt from the pt~ymcut of Govcrumeu 
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~'1'0000, 1s GuTemmenl; Wid. Thal is a dilemma into which we should 
not be W if 111t disbngoish•d the different classes of lands, as I 
1ibh to tio by my amendment. 

The Honou.n.hla 1\fr. Gibbs said tha\ lands which paid 8S!!es8• 

ment to Government were ordinarily ~ed Go1'emment lllllds in 
the reTeDue systtm. h. did nolo mean that the proprietary rights of 
any per.rons were affected in anyway. 

The Honounahle tLe AdTocate-General though\ that; the por
tion ol the section requiring that the pennisrion of the Mamlatdat 
or Maha!bri should be obtained, in itsell;. met Mr. Maudlik's 
objection. beeause to oppose that those officers wonld give permis· 
aiooll> occupy printe lands would be an a'bsurdity. 

i>n the amendment being put; to the TOte, it was last 'by 7 to .f. 

* * * 
The Honourable~ Mandlik: nerl monel that Section lU 

shoolJ 'be amended by inserting the nrd '' Government • bef'ore the 
word'' bnol', in the first line,. and by insertiru( the wordS "of sucti 
lud:s ~ after the word "occupant ·• in tbe 11th line. He mbmitted 
that this secticn enacted a 1a11' which might 'be sought to be enfore.ed 
in regud to printe lands. as well as what the High Court held, or 
•ould hoiJ. to be nietly Go1'emment lands; and he maintained thafi 
in resped or private Lmds which were the property of indiYiduals, 
though the Go1'emment had the right to leYJ' an assessment on them, 
the,e llhou.ld be ao aw:h rertricnoD. In a receot 'laona ease, in which 
it ns ~Pbt to levy a 6ne on the owner of a coco1uU1~ oart IM!canse 
he had built some hooses on the land in his cocoanut out. the High 
Court had held that the man had a right to build on his land. and 
th&t 611Tei1Uilent could only take the assessmeot.. Be did not see 
why such a right should now be infringed upon. and he Si' ere fore 
pro~ to describe the lan.U sobjed to this section a.s Government 
luds. 

The Hon:nuahle Mr. Gibbs drew atteotion to the fact thal 
t!le nen amendment on Mr. Mandlik•s list proposed to strike od 
the 1rord "registered , before "c:ccopant ,, in Section 124.&, and 
to sub>itote" said. ., Now, a registered occupant.,..,.$ define~ for 
the p~es of the Act, u the person \th<Xie name \tas entered in the 
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!SUrvey records as liable to pay assessment to Government, and ir 
that 'Section were allowed to remain as it stood, it would be clear 
that Sections 124b and 124, both, applied only to Government lands 
in that sense. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers eaid tha section (124) had reference 
only to lands liable to pay Government assessment. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik said be wished to bring the Oode 
into conformity with the law as it had been· interpreted in the recent 
judgment which . he had mentioned. He did not wish to ~ave any 
novel law enacted j he merely wished to see a man left free to do as 
he liked ·with · his own land, though it might be liable to payment o( 

Government revenue. If he could not do so, his land might as well 
cease to ·be private property. 

His Excellency the Presidents-You wish to give.him a better 
tenure tha:1 he enjoys under the present law. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik :-1 think the present law, as it is 
interpreted by the High Court, ehould be retained.• 

On the amendment being put to tlie vote, it was lost by .7 to 4 • 

• * • 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlik . next m~ved · that Section 126A ' 

ehould be omitted. He said:-This section was not included in the •' 
first draft of the Cod~, when it was circulated for the opinions of the t 
different revenue officers in the Presidency, and it Wall not in the 
Codeas drafted when submitted. to the Select Committee for report. 
It is a new provision, which we have presented to us from the Land 
Revenue Aet for British Burmah. Now, I submit, that the circums· 
tances of British Burmab and this Presidency are entirely different. 
Landed property here is held by landholders of various classes and 
denominations, who have ancient rights which· they have inherited 
from their ancestors, and which have been the subjects of sale and 
mortgage. People have been in possession of their lands from time 
immemorial, and by Regulation 5 of 1827, Section 1, they had 
enjoyed them aa proprietors for more than thirty years; and that 
being the case; the enactment of the new provision, contained in 
this section, is entirely in subversion of the private rights of thct 



people. There have been no facts placied before the Council or the 
Select Committee which warrant the making of this new law ; and I 
think it would be dangerous to allow such a law a place in an Acta 
which neither creates new 'rights, nor professes to curt 1il any existing 
righ'ts. This ts a nry dangerous provision, and the Council ought to 
be extremely llareful how they accept it. 1 know, a.s a fact) that 
proprietors of land in this Presidency do at present possess valuabili 
rights. . '!'here may be none as regards buried treasure, ot 
gold and silver mines; but people quarry on their private lands, and 
use the product as they please ; and, at any rate, there has not been 
the power given, hitherto, which is here laid down so broadly, in the 

·provision that any Government officer shall be at full liberty to go 
about anybody'~ land in search for any kind of minerals, and make 
geological experiments, " paying to the occupant only celmpensatioo. 
for surface damage, as estimated by the Collector.'' There is nothing 
to secure private interests, and I think the interest! of the British 
Government demand. tha~ sueh a. provision shall not be psssed. 

· His Excellency the President asked if the Honourable Mr. 
:Mandlik considered that the material obtained by quarrying, came 
'within the term mineral products. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik said he referred to the sinking of 
mines for taking out different kinds of stone. So01etimes iron was 
obtained, and that would be prevented by the section. The 
mineralogical re.'lources of this part of India had not been very 
minntely inquired intt>, but in so01e parts the people had fopnd iron. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs said that iron was found and worked 
at 'Mahableshwor to this day. Mr. Gibbs added, tbat it would be 
necessary to strike out the words " and all buried treasure'' from the 
section, because the Government of India were about to pass an Act 
with regard to treasnre•trove throughout the country. 

His Excellency the President reltlarked th'!'t he thought the 
prodv.cts of quarrying would not include minerals ordinan1y. 

Tile Bonotirahle Mr. Mandlik said that if the section were 
passed as drafted, 11. tban could not do anything he liked on his own 
land, for extracting minerals, a$ he could do at present. ' It' was a 
very sweeping provision.a.Iso, and there was no definition of "mine& 
and mineral }ltoducta.'' 

IS 



. His. J~xcellency .t&e President suggested that such a definition 
~wpuld prPbably be found in any book of elementary science. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik said. be was told the other day 
by members of the Council that the word " owner'1 would have to be 
defined, if it were used, and there was no better k!lown word than 
that,' ' 

The Honourable .Mr. Gibbs said there was one point which 
occuned to him regarding the section, as drafted, Was it merely 
prospective 7 Supposing a man had owned an estate tor the las* 
sixty years, would it apply to that 7 

The Honourable .the Advocate.Generalc-The effect, no doubt, 
would be to operate against such rights. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-They are saved in the Burmah 
.Act, but are not saved by this section. It seems to me that the 
s~ction ·ought to be :very carefully considered bef~re it is passed. 

'Th~ Honourable Mr. Rogers said it might be weU to p_ostpone the, 
consideration of the section with regard to Mr. ·Gibbs' remark. .A8, 
to what Mr. Mandlik had said, it was not likely that a geological 
.surveyor would go scratching up ground all over the country to find 
minerals. If iron were found, the smelting of it would be so fear•·
fplly expensive a process that there would be no market. 

~be ... consideration of the question was fihen polltponed t~l the 
.next stttmg. . \ · 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik next proposed to add the follow
.ing · clau8e tO ·Section 136 :-" Every such hereditary pate} o.r a~
countant shall be bound to receive, and account to the said superim; 
holder~ for all sums paid to~ or recovered by him on account of tbl• 
11aid superior holder j and on his or their failure to do the same, thl, 
superior holder shall be entitled to recover his dues direct from the 
inferior holders." Mr. Mandlik said misunderstandings might aris1 
between the hereditary patels or accountants and th·e superior holdere 
and he wished to add this clause to meet such difficulties. · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers proposed t.o accept the amendmen 
, if Mr. 1\:faudlik would consent to insert the words " with the previuu 



~ ttl. t'be Oru~" :dB tJbe ••ilt " thD supl!ll'ior hukter:" ull 
Ware 6e ~ •• s'b.aJl ba mtti£JM,.ll" in the la:14a: pad of the cllw.se. 

The Hm.J~OOD.ih'l.e lh. llal!I)@Ililr ~d. t~ tb.e &'l.:tem'l.ioo.. ud 
'the :al!!Dfl!i)al!!!!lf"!jlt 1111.1 :adopteil. 

'l"1le Roo00llll1lible :Mir. ¥am ~~ext proposed m :w'bs'!itu.te the 
i;.TI.lllmg b t'he ~ &etti!iln 178, riP:.,-.. It slWI be la.T~ for 
tbe Gm~ m ~ ..-heDe1'8' ~e\ a m.eanre may appeu to 
w ~lli. fill dilrett t:he edier.I.BiGn. of a nnreJ bt 'lmf part of thB 
Prema.mq, Wit:la a new tit t'h~ :setl:lemat of tbe !Dd-reweollile, and 
tt tba lll!lOft ell ~r.m of pro~ :md o:tlher rigbrts con.
~ ~ t:ha sw ; ami nell illlllrftlJ ~ be eal'J.ed a reven:ae 
~-.. The bD!>tm'a:ble .~ illlid he hall ta'k:en. this :section. 
Tff'J m:mrlly b~y iiooma M L Gf lBii5. The saetion dr.aftetl in tlla 
!'.ill '8"Jl.i too ~r.o.e,. ml he 1i:JaD'lD:c,&ht it ..-ai OJ!pctBe!l to t'hB pres1mt 

}Qdlioe. It tal :aln.p; bee'ID t1.e eu5'tom. ..-1h~YS' eonka.e:ts m 
~ fl!J a~lti CiV.' leases 1Wel'olb Daile, ful) UJ t'lu.tiJt "1 this 
CMabelt i.b.d LoU ~J'Wj)tlllll~mliiil t'he llmt .SlDJUy «ilf t'be e!ilmii:II!Jx:Y." 

The Btm1iMiilm~ CL>lCltl:f.l hi!len.Gru saw no o bj aetirm wbtev.ar h 
w ~ u cb:a$te!l. 

".1:'iL.e Hillll)Jil,~le Mr. R(i'rgen md b:e .a;a not quite ellllden:tautl 

il:;e ~..:5!A'IL 'There 'fti a iligtlft TJiria.1ioD io the 1rO'Jidilll,r! of the 
~ u! 1tfue ~<in?ent, m ()O'.&'flell'1H~!Dre of t'be .. R 00 proprimrt 
2lJ~! m the~ ; bmt he~~ itt; 'M'.R5 :& odif:'iiill:lf:tillln M~1Jou21 . 
~ .di:lr~-enca. . 

The H@!lj)~'J.e :Mr. l!fllJlldjUt ,sa.}l). tll'&JI; 11'1JHJ.I\n,ez v:&S ~ 
~:btnt 1IJhe l!.u:lrll.; he h11.!1 refemed tl», tr'.&S seit't1lt~li i111 OOOli?WOU wit\. 
1!he e~iiatiWD. of lllBig1l'bc>1mt~; laad.s at t'be time of t'he dis'lriet survey ... 

'11.1 fl.liiJ.\e.tl~ Oll beimg ptit t1» the 'I'IDite, w.a.s ~st li,J7 to 4. 

• 
"r.he Buml):mr~ Mir. Ma:rad1ik llile:d li!IIH~Wil!ld. ima reg;lllllilllit» See:tioa. 

lS1J. £h11Jt ~i of the IW•@Ill(h .. hri1d-en of b.ti<l &'IIHI o:tber peN!OOs 
fuoter.ast.eil ~ • ihooulil he t<lll!le'llte<l tb~ lli'•W'd:s • OII'Deri or ooeu
Jmru't!... He :~.-ail6a.'l; tbe ,.,.,lil:rd! he wis'b.ed 11;1) lb.av.e used tretre tllose· 
-ul;dla :a;plffiU'eliimt Ad I. (jjf i~~~- He da<l oot thlDlt that the 
a!m 1 !:.<.~~ cfl&nCJ. :nnd, -o'!.bem: JpBl'ElO:llllll Wte:reti:t..eiJ. t.herem •.11 could,; 



~ . Uis .. Excellency t~e President suggested that such a definition 
•W.Puld probably be found in any book of elementary science. 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik said. be was told the other day 
by members of the Council that the word u owner" would have to be 
defined, if it were used, and there was no better k!lown word than 
that: · 

The Honourable .Mr. Gibbs said there was one point which 
occuned to him regarding the section, as drafted. Was it merely 
prospective f Supposing a man ·had owned an estate tor the las' 
sixty years, would it apply to that ? 

The Honourable .the Advocate-Generalc-The effect, no doubt, 
would be to operate against such rights. · 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :---They are saved in the Burmah 
..Act, but are not saved by this section. It seems to me that the 
section .ought to be :very carefully considered bef~re it is passed. 

'Th Honourable Mr. Rogers said it might be well to P.ostpone t~e 
consideration' of the section with regard to Mr. Gibbs' remark. As 
to what Mr. Mandlik had said, it was not likely that a geological 
surveyor would go scratching up ground all over the country to find 
minerals. If iron were found, the smelting of it would be so fear• 
fully expensive a process that there would be no market. . 

~he .. consideration of th.e question was t.Q.en postponed t~ll the 
,next s1ttmg. \ 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik next proposed to add the follow
ing elaul!6 tO Section 136 :-" Every such hereditary patel or ac
countant shall be bound to receive, and account to the said superior 
holder, for all sums paid ta, or recovered by him on account of the 
11aid superior holder ; aud on his or their failure to do the same, the 
superior holder shall be entitled to recover his dues direct from the 
inferior holders." Mr. Mandlik said misunderstandings might arise 
between the hereditary patels or accountants and the superior holders, 
and he wished to add this clause to meet such difficulties. · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers proposed to accept the amendment 
if Mr. Maudlik would consent to insert the words " witl~ the previous 
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eon~nt of the Collector,, after the w<ird.s" the superior holder,"' and · 
before the words " shall be entitled/' in the latter part of the clause •. 

The Honourable Mr. ·Mandlik oonsen,ted tO. the alteration, and 
the amendment was adopted. 

The Hon·ourable Mr. Mandlik ne:d proposed to substitute. the 
following for the present Section 178, viz.,_,." It .. spall be lawf~l for 
the' Governor in Council, whenever such a measure may appear to 
bim e:x:pe~ient, to direct the e1tten,sion of a survey to any part of the 
Presidency, with a view to the settlement of the land-revenue, and 
to the record and preservation of proprietary and other rights con· 
ne.cted with the scil ; and such survey shall be called a revenue 
survey.'' The honourable gentleman said he had taken this section 
very nearly bodily from Act I. of 1865. . The section drafted in the 
~ill w11os too. vague, and he thought it was opposed to the present 
practice. It ha<l always been th& custom, whenever contracts in 
:reference to .assessments or leases were made, to say that ''phis 

·contract shall hold good until the next snrYey of the country." 

The Honourab\e Oolonel Anderson saw: no obj,ection w.hatever h. 
the section., as drafted. 

The. Hon.ourable Mr. Rogers said he did not quite understand 
the objection. There was a slight variation in the wording of the· 
section and the. amendt:Qent, in consequence of the word " proprietary'· 
a.ppearing in the latter ; but he thought it was a. distinction withou.b. · 
~uch difference. ' · 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik said that whntever· \Vas· settled! 
tJ.bout the lands he had referred to, was settled in oomparison. with. 

· the condition of neighbouring lands ab the time of the district survey: •. 

The amendment, on being put to the vote, was lbsb by 7 to. 4 •. 

*· * .... •. 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlik next moved·, i'n. regnrd to Section. 

180; that instead of the word~ •· holders of: land. and· other persons. 
interested· therein" should be inserted! the words· " owners or occu .. 
pants.'' He said that the words he wished! to have used were those· 
which appeared in Act I. of le65, He did not thinlc that: the. 
ilcrm ' holder!! of land and othc~: P.ersons interested therein ''· could: 
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be said to be very IJcientific ; and it certainly di~ ~o.t go. ~o ~r 1\IJ th~ 
words "owners or occupaJ:\ts," for which it had b,een. substituted ~ 
tr~J.nsferring tqe se9t\91\ to, t~e p_rese»;t Cod.e. H~ 13&'\Y: no, re~~on, wh.r-
'th~ ol4 te~m, '!o,w~ers!or o~cupa.n.ta" shoulq b~ so. ~eplace4. · 

'.J;qe llo:qou~a.bJe JM;r. Roi[ers s~~oid it a.ppe.ll,re~ to. qiii\ t~at th,e. 
d.~&nit~o.n of t~e ~or~ "~ol~er" q.u~t~~ met th~ o.b~ecti~p.s ur~ed by. 
?4r. Mand.lik,, au~ .tb,a.t th:_ere w:a.'3 'not th.e slig_htest ti:ecessi~.Y, fo~ a.n11 
!lm.~n,~men~. 

0~ th.e. a,meqd,Irte.nt ~Pi.og: ~rt.t ~.o. t~e ~o~e~ it. lY,iS, ·~~t ~~ 'f 
to,-4j.. 

' - * 11be, B;onourable. Mr. Mnndlik next moved that instead of. thE\ 
wox~s ·.,nop 'Yhol(y ex_emp~," iq li.nes 7 and 8 of 'Section 181, ther~ 
sh,o.uld b.e. subs~itu,ted the· w:ol'd,s •'ne.ith,e.r whpiiY, no,r. pa..rtially ex.·. 
em,p,t,:' H;e said th~~:t wh~re lan,d ~a~ e.xem,pt, e,ven p!!.rt~allf., the1e

1 

co1,1,ld b~ no ~isc!-"etioQ, e.x.ero.is,eq o_n th.e p,:u~ o.f th,e re,ve.uu.e o.ffi~.e.:s in, 
. fi;i,qg the a,_sge$_sm.en,t •. as it, w:o.u,ld, h~ alread,Y d~t~rmined. 

The Honourable Mr. Gib~3 snppil~ed that if ·land was eltempt 
ti), the. e'xten.t o.f1 S&J.1 b,alf t.he ll.!I,S6SSID.,en,t{ it '!00:14. sti,J~ h.~~e, t~ b,e: 
~~~.ssed~ · · · 

T~e Hono,urable ~r. Roge,r~t :-:The. Mse.ss~.ent. woq~~ b,e. fixed, 
~.n. th,e. wh,ole, an~ then half wou.~d be deduct~d:. · 

The HonourJ\ble Mr. Gibbs:-The Suruey office.r11 woul!,l s~ill 
~a~e to ~~tssess an4 value s~ch lan.d, f!:D~ ~he~ d.~4u.c~ ":4ate~e~ the, 
!l:~ount o.f ~xemptioq rpi~ht be.. · 

The. Ho.nourab~e ~r. }\oger11 ~-Y-es. 

'r~e Ho,nou.rabJe Golone.l Ande.rson sugges.ted the a.onsideratio~ 
p,f t}le section .,should be postponed. . As drafted, it wo~ld clearly: 
preclude the assessment of all lands that were wholly exempt, and 
though they ~ig~t ~e e~empt ~ro,m ~a~~eqt, i~ ~as necessary t~ 
!1-&sess thelll· · · · 

The quast~ou was accQrdingly fOstpone~ till th~ next sitting. 

'.fhe Honourable Mr. Mnndlik next moved that clause (b) and (c) 
pf~~ctio~ ~8,8 eho~ld be struck<>ut1 and that the.11ec.tioq ahoqld s~nd 

' . . 
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thus :---Nothing in the last preceding section shall' be held to pre-
vent a rerised. assessment being fixed wit>h referen&e to any improve· 
ment effected at the cost of Government.'' The Honourable gentle· 
man said ~-The clauses I propose to strike out are "(b). with r&o 
fereoce to 'the value of any natural advautctge, when the i~provement 
effected from private capital And resources consists .only in having 
created the means of utilizing such advantage, or (o), with reference 
fiG any improvement which is the result only of the ordinary oper· 
a#l?ns of husbandry:· . I .submit that these elauses would placeo 
~pj.taJists at a great disadvantage,. because, if a man spent private 
papitaJ a11d resources, he can only do so in order to utili.ze some 
J:!.&tqrall;lgeqcy, and the amount of the improvement doe \o each 
'YOnld bQ jncommensurable. I do' not know what would be the 
survey gatlge hy which the difference could be estimated, and I 
'!Oold prefer to ~ private capitalists encOuraged to utilize every 
~atural agency possi~le, in order that the operations of agriculture 
'J!l~Y ~e prqmot;e4. As ~ improvement arising from the ordinary 
operatiQns of ~usi>aqdry, ~t ifJ only fair that the cultivator should 
fe3P the advantage of t4em; and if t4e Government bring about any 
fmprovement by making canals, or hy spme other agency, it ia pro
per that such improvement should p~y .itis quota to the public 
revenue. 

The Ilonourabla Colonel Anderson ;-The first part of the 
1'8Ction, viz., th11t which ~r. Mandlik proposes to retain, refers fo 
improvement~ effected solely at the cost of Government, as in the 
r'-'18 of irrigation work:t, made roads, &c. Then,. as ao instance of 
ill!provement effected by private C<!.pital and resources only by utili- · 
zinv natural advantage~ :----suppose a stream runs beaide a 1ield: 
that str~~~ is public property ; and if the ry~t cultivating the field 
dams up the stream, and tnms the water into his field by the 
:custOm of the country from all time, the improvement in the 1ield 
effected br su~h meal)ll is subject to as.!;e,smenl As to the qnea· 
tion of improv,ements effected by t~e ordinary operations of industry, 
such operation will, in time-insensibTy, I may say-bring about a 
better quality o( soil, because su"b.soil which would otherwise be
~me indurated, benefit. by the operations which enable the surface. 
l<!il tl ~ol~ wate~. Direct imp~T$lmell.~, caq.sed l>Y dig:ing welll, 



&c., at the expenses of the C\\ltivator, are held free from assess ... 
lDent. 

The llpnonrable Mr. Bengali a.sk~d whether the assessments 
could be revised in respect of the improvements referred .to. in the 
section, within the period. of thirty years from th6 last survey-. 

The Honourable Colonel Anderson.:-No, cert.a.iuly not, They 
can be revised at the end. ·of the thit:ty years. 

Tho. Honourable M;r. Rogers said. he ~ad nothing to. add. to. 
what Colonel And,_erson. h.ad stated._ except th.a~ he en~irel,y. agreed. 
with hill!· 

The. Honourable Mr. Mandlik.:-.Th& argument as to. the. ordi-. 
nary operations of industry wonl:l apply only to cases where a man, 
took to. the eultiva~ion of ]and which had. previously lain. follow ;, 
and I submit, thAt the use of Go:vernment water would come within 
the section as I propose that it should s~nd ; as in. thp.t case, the, 
improTement would be effected-if not directly at the. cost of; 
Government, directly from the property of Government. My: argu
ment refers to cases in which a. man might: spend private.. capital in, 
bonding his own fields and in turning water. Besides, difficultiesc 
might arise by a stream overflowing during the rains, and bringing. 
from the mountains and other fields fresh soil, which might be 
deposited and tend to the improvement of the land.. I should. not.; 
object to the section_ were it differently worded ; but as it is at. 
prese.nt drafted, all kinds of difficult questions would be raised, 
which ought to be left free. Capital ought to be attracted as. 
much as possible towards the cultivation of laud, and I think it. 
would be advisable to sto~ at clause (a) and leave out (b) and (c). 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs said clause (c) was meant chiefly to. 
apply to poor land which was not assessed at first, but which. after •. 
wards came to be assessed when. improved by cultivation. 

On the amendment being put to the vote, it was lost by 8 to s • 

• • * 
The Honourable Mr, Mandlik next moved that the following. 

clause should be ndJed to Section 199, viz.:-" The determination, 
of the village boundarie:~ thus made shall be final, as regards the. 
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rights of holders of the two vUI.ages." The honourable gentlelllSii. 
said : I wished to save the rights of the persons in actual eccupation 
of the land. This. amendment is part and parcel of that which I 
have given notice of in regard to Section 204A. All that is con-· 
templated by the Aet of 1865 and by the Regulation of 1827 is the 

. determination of village boundaries, and the holders of fields are le£b 
undisturbed--except so far as it is decided whether they sboufd. pay 
rent to one superior bolder or to another. · All I wish is, that 
matters should be left as t~~y at present stand. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs suggested that Mr. Mandlik'& 
amendments 28, 29 (b), and 30, might all be taken together~· 

The Honourable Mr. Mandlik :-1 have no objection, as they 
merely involve the same point in regard to different sections, viz. 
Sections 199, 201, and 204!. To Section 201, I wish the following · 
proviso to be added :-" Provided that the determination of any 
boundary under this section shall not debar any one claiming any 
right in the lanci from any legal remedy he wonld ~therwise have 
for dispossession;" and I wish to have Section 204A omitted al
together. As 1 stated at the last sitting of the Conncil, when these 
sections were discussed in 1865, the proviso I now propose to add to 
Section iO,b was unanimously adopted ; it being distinctly stated by 
Sir Barrow Ellis, and other 111embers of the Council at that time, 
that it was not intended Jinally to determine the rights to fields by 
the proceedings of the survey officers. If the 'Jther amendmentS 
should meet with the approbation of the Council, it will naturally 
follow that Section 204! wiil be omitted. 

The Honourable the Advocate-General stated that if the 
Council accepted Mr. Mand!ik's amendments, they would be running · 
directly counter to the Government of India's Bombay Revenue 
Jurisdiction Act, Section 4. 

The Honourable Colonel Anderson :-If any holder of a field 
feels him.'!elf injured by the fixing of his boundaries, he has the 
option of a series of appeals. He can go to the superior Su"ey 
Officers, the Collector, the Revenue Commissioner, and the Govern• 
ment. And every pains are taken to get hold of the real boundariea. 
It is just as ea...o:y !or the survey officers to measure the real bound-



•ri-es as false ones; and the appeals agalbst the boundarie& aM finai:r 
arranged are really nil, I had never hea.rd 9f a. ease during ten 
,.ears; work. 

The Ho~ourable Mr. Mandlik considered that thtt Bombay 
Revenue Jurisdiction· Act referred to the fixing of baiinda.ries a.t 

'boundaries, and not as determining private rights; 

The H~nourable Mr. Rogers drew Mr. Mandlik;s ahenti~n to' 
Section 5 of the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, to the effect that 
nothing in Section 4, clause (g) shall be held to prevent the civii 
courts from entertaining. suits1 being other than suits, again~t Go• 
vernment. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs said· the question .\tas--Whetber 
the Cou'ncil had power to di~cuss the amendment 7 If the point had 

' been decided by the .Imperial Legislature, they could not interfere. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogay asked if the Bo~bay Revenue 
Jurisdiction Act was not under suspension. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :-No, it is Jaw no'lf: . 
The Honourable Mr. Rogay :-Hfls not the Secretuy ol Stat~t 

vetoed or suspended it 7 ' 
The Honourable Mr. Gibbs :--.He has not vetoed it, and li:e has 

no power to suspend it ~ it is in operation at the present ti.me. 
The Honourable ·Colonel Anderson said hs should not have 

the slightest objection to the old law if there was some limit as ta 
time. 

The Honourable Mr. Ma.ndlik said he should not object ta . 
that. · 

The Honout•able Mr. Rogen ~-There can be little doubt as td 
the intention of the Imperi~l Government in framing. the Bombay . 
Revenue Jurisdiction Act, beea.use the very word:~ the Honourabl«t 
Mr. Mandlik now wishes to re-epact, are expressly repealed in the 
schedule to th"Lt Act. 'rhe proviso to Section 14 of Aot I. of 1862 
is specially repealed. 

The Honourable the Advocate-General said that undoubtedly, 
in his opinion, as the amendment stood, it would clash with· clause 
(g) of Section 4 flf the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act. 
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The Honourable Mr. Mandlik said as the proviso bad been 
specially omitted from the Bombay Revenue J nris~iction Act, he 
woo.ld not press his amendments as regarded Section 20 1, but he stiU 
pr~ the amendme~ts to Sections 199 and 204A. 

The amendment refening to Section 201 was then withdrawn, 
and the amendments to Sections 199 and 204.&. were put to the vote; 
and lo!lt by 7 to 4. 

* * • • 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlik said be had given notice of his 

intention to move another amendment to SectiQn 201, to the effect 
that instead of the words ''bolder or person in occupation:' in lines 6 
and 7, the words ., owner or occupant" should be inserted. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers objected for the same reasons that 
he had. advanced in opposition to amendments of precisely the same 
character already decided upon. 

On being put to the vote the amendment was lost by 7 to 4. 

• • • • 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlik's amendments were proceeded 

with. The Honourable gentleman said :-Amendments numbered 
32, 33, 341, 35, and 36, on .the notice-paper, all relate to Chapter 
X., and it will save time if the Council will permit me to move them 
together. Wben this chapter was first introd•1ced into the Bill, the 
Honourable Mr. Chapman, who then had charge of it, proposed to 
adopt a limit of five year.s as the length of possession to entitle the 
holder of land to exemption from the payment of land revenue. Mr. 
Chapman said the only new part of the chapter was contained in 
Sections 162 to 179 (as they were then numbered), which related 
to claims to uncultivated land in villages, towns, and cities ; and it 
would be obsened that five years' occupation from the paesiog of 
the Bill would give a prescriptive title; and added, that he did not 
imagine any objection could be taken to that on the score of Iibera.~ 
Jity. I have inquired into this subject eince the Bill came before 
the Select Committee, and I find that . the people, at least the 
li"urwa.dar• and Bkagdar•, have been reported by Government 
officers to be proprietors of their sites1 as much as other proprietors 

69 
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of private lands iu other part.s of the country. The contention that 
Government bas no connection with the land of the country, which 
l have advocated, is strengthened by a variety of testimony, to which 
I alluded at a previous sitting of the Council, when this point was 
di..:cussed.. The only material of a somewhat contrary nature that 
was placed before the Select Committee was in. the sh~pe of report:~ 

from some of the Colle~tors in Guzerat. When the. whole of this 
IHlhject was considered, and well considered, by the Council in 1868, 
they caq:~e to the unanimous conclusion, on the recommendation of 
the Honourable Mr. Ellis, that five yea~·· possession was to be the 
limit to entitle a man to exemption. No strong evidence to the 
contrary ha1ryet come before us, and[ would reque.it the Council, iu 
a matter ofthis kind, if it were necessary, to l!tretch a point in 
f~vonr of rights of long duration. and not to disturb what bas never 
hitherto been disturbed,· at least during the currency of the British 
raj. I may observe that the honourable member in charge of the 
BiU had himself at one time come to a different conclusion in re
gard to the connection of Government with land in this part of the 
country. For, in one of his earlier reports be, the Honourable Mr. 
Roj!.ers, says :-"It is so obvious fact that the property of 'the State; 
as long as it exists in the shape of a tax upon rent, is a mere 
anxiety upon capital invested, which can only be made reproductive 
at all when there is a surplu4 of income over expenditure. 'l'he State 
is not in the. position of the landlord who can improve his lands, and 
thus increase his rent, and any attempt to increase the amount of 
the State tax upon rent, in consequence of the improvement<t carried 
out with its cultivator's capital, must, of course, tend to discourage 
improvement, and thus re-act to its own disadvantage, in checking 
the general increase of wealth, ani the consequent ability of Its 

. subjects to bear taxation." The hononrable gentleman then form· 
ally moved the following amendments, viz :-• That Section 208-A 
be omitted." . 

"That Section 209-B, stand as follows :-'In towns and cities 
to which Bombay Act I. of 1865 or IV. of 1868 bas been applied, 
the existing exemption of lands which have not hitherto been used 
for purposes of agriculture only from payment of land-revenue shall 
be continued:' lst.-lf such lands are situated iu any town or city 
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where there has been in former yeam a SDn'ey,. which Government 
recognize for the purpose of tbis section, and are shown in the maps 
or other records of such suney a.s being held whollJ or pa.rtiaDy ex·· 
empt from the P'.fment of LWd-renoue ; 2nd.-If such lands have 
been held wholly or pmially exempt from the payment; of Lmd
revenne for a period of not less than five years before tbe application. 
of Bombay Act L of 1855 or IV. of 1863 to snch town or city; 
3rd.-If such lao~ for whatever perioo held. have been held wholly 
or partially exempt from payment of land-reYenoe nuder a deed of 
grant or of eon6rmation issued by an officer whom Government re- . 
~ aa baring been eompetent to issue snch deed ;'~ 

• That Section 208-0 stand aa folloW'S :-To vm~aet, towns, and 
eities to which Bombay Act L of 1863 or Bombay Act IV. of 1868 
has not been applied. lhe existing exemption of such lands frorn 
payment ofland-revenue shall be eontioned if they have ·been held 
wholly or parft~ally exempt from the paymmt of laml-rPvenne for 
a period of not less t.bao five yeai'iJ bef.,re the p.win;! of this 
Act;.. . 

"That in .section 208-D, line 5, in!tt":td ofthe word 'summary' 
be io;;erted tha word •formal,' and that th~ remaining word. of tha · 
sact.ion, after the word 'inquiry' io the ~~ame line, bQ oLOitted i .. 

"'That Section 2.08-B 00. omitted..""' 

The Honourable Mr. Rogay .:--I beg, Y()11r RKeelJ~ncy, tn. sop-. 
pori the amendments pro~ by my friend, the H·monraMe Mr. 
Mandlik. These ame11dmenta involve the qoestioa of village sites, 
wt.ich Mr. Maodlik bas so forcibly shoWil, and I believe to the safiis.. 
fadiQD of the Council, to be private property. It LJ evident that in 
~861 the arguments now urged by the Hononrable ft,, :-)alaeb were 
conaid~red to be good ODM, and a limit of five years Wai then liberal· 
Jy fixed aa the term of ~ion to obtain prescriptive right& I 
th;ok that it baa never been intended by the Soney Act to settle 
the ti•les of private prop«ty. but. that tho Act ia only intended to 
map out the country. to facilitate tbe collection o( the revenue. 
Having the !act of &.be pa.s'ling of the .det of 1868 and the discus. 
&i:Jns that took place in the Council at that time before our eyes, I 
do not t!Uo.k it wou.ld be right~ mab either tetrospectiva or pro_ ... 



spective the law~ as' enacted in this Chapter X., as at present dt·arted. 
I think retrospective laws never ought to be passed, unless there 
are very grave .special reasons. Thez have ·been condemned b1 
Legislatures ; and Lord Macaulay, commenting on the laws of the 
18th century, has written that " retrospective laws are very. mis~ 
chievous and a ourse to the people." I, therefore, submit tha.t if; 
is against the principle ofrevenue Jurisprudence to pass a retrospeo• 
tive law. ] have no dllubt ·that any law1 whether retrospective or 

· prospective if it is a Gove~;nment measure, will be passed throu~h this 
' Council, as the C,oun.cil is composed chiefly ol members of the Executive 

Government v.:h.o' support a Government measu.re, whether they like it 
ol;' not, booau,se they. are. b~un.d to support. it. '.l'b.e divisio.ns on the 
amendm.e~;~.ts proposed, "t the sitting yeaterday ~ showed that· the 
Council we~:e voting a.,s on a party-questio~, the. Em:opea.nn. members 
voting on one s~tle, aud th~ Natives on the othe~:. Th.e Latter are in 
a minority, an,d m.a,f.l au.ticipMe defeat always; and knowing that it;. 
is. their d11tq to. b.ring to. the n.o~ice of His Excellency the .Px:esident 
an,d, the other- h.on.our~~tble members of the Council what their opinionfJo 
a~:e, because, d~~:ectly "'nd; in.d~rectl.y,, they 'and their poor country
.men. will be the an.~e~ers, i.f. i.njurio,u_s la,,~s. are passed througb this 
Oouncil. 

'J,'he Honoura.bl.e M~;. Rogers. ::-J do. no.t n,o.\'K propose to reply 
to the arguments ut:ged. against th.is chapter. ~ hav:e no doubt that 
a great many; if not,a.ll, could be very e~sU1 ref11tedi but at present 
l·~~:~erely propose that, th.e sections, as drafted, sb.ould be pa.ssed provi· 
sionall1, in order .tha.t they may go. ba(ol.'6 the co.untry~ "n.~ the 
officials througl10ut th.e. Presidency, aud th,at a fulJ d,isc~ss.io~ ~ay 
be raised. At present tb.e Council's han~ a:te tied,. 

The Honourable !\{r, G;ibbs s~id :-'rbe ~egis~ativ~ .I;>ep~~tr~ment· 
rererred a matter to the Go.vernment of India ~;ecen.tly, ~ega.rdi,n,g t: ~ 
Ma.mlatdars' .Courts Bill, &.nd a~t answer was returo.ed, ata~ing that 
it was irregular, and that the faference should h.av:e b13en, J:Qade by 
~he EJtecutive Governmen~. 

The Honourable Mr. 1\og~y ~sked if the Hono.urable member 
pr9ferred to loa.ve this matter in ~he hands of the Exeoutive Govern
JDent. 
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ne H~ .lia:. Gu."'b'hs :-.At presemt n ar-e baaw by titus 
Ria:s cl. t'1le G~mt 'iJl biiia. · 

TH H~ llr. R~y ~'ht iimt to ~ th eon
~ el t'his IIIUII:ila',. _. to pus t1u seel!ions prorisloully, w.a.s 
ail¢ P clmir.altla a cooma u to ~ the poW; at oooa. 

• TU H..~ Yr. &ogali :-1 ua of ibe u.me opiaWa. The 
i~ a~tver of i:lH Bill. ~ve &iH Cllllmci1 ~ I think, w.as his 
c:.\i5 m&BJa 0, tM db.ptar hat haem. &.~~~Deil as it s'Wiils, whea he 
sail t\e lmau-Sites is ~"19 ..-eat al!mg fit'la the laDi tl) ha eul
tin.lbeil.. TJut -..y be ~10\t in t\a ea.~ of Sf)'!H ~~ but I eaa
Mit ~.U. the d•leof Laiiia beiJa: ~!Milt willa,.ooes, :mtl the people 
~for: tit t:De Gi»Velllllaes&t fiK lull tlJ ~ .,.. The tillart of 
t'!ia ull IBltit uva lind ill tlhe CDIUilhy,. D~il have bees pOti'!flil!lail of 
~JrHiw 11111! W.. uyNtttleil ,;Bvenuaemt W ~il. The 
~llaibw pro~ ia thl!l lOth Clupter ia a complete u
~ ~ ~ tH im of c:aJlio: all tH will.age-sites 
~t lmlail of~ JeTeDiH «Mit of ihera at I!II)IIM fotu.ra 
~ ~y~il it .-.u a 'W!Jrf happy ~~hat. I Ul aot 
ri tW ~ "Da:: dd ...U be to bl:e an.y froaa tile peopltt 
ta gl.ritu.l. u the ~ B.... SUeh sail~. at a fomtfl'&' 
~ flllt'be Caaura, uwi 6.at -u ba re,gudeilu Dither Cllll• 

b::uJ' to the fiiemdly po'icy of t'lie ~t emtataioeil tu'll'llldt 
flt.e ~~of t'liit enalllr)'. 

TM ~ llr.. 'Ualllld{J:ik said that if the llllilE'Dbl!llltl ha 
W tnJ!Ilt!lel were paweil p!'IJ'I'i.!iiJIIU..'Ily, he rs'Ja.Duld. have DO ohjac:Jioa. 
m w e~Jm~~ !1111&:,~11!.7 Mt. Retger~ ~ £c&med. All that he 
poop'll!lflil ft.l ira tiiY iWIIlt! spirit U. w3iic1a 1M 81.'\,crUad Act of 1888 
..._ pamel. aaL ~ w ~ he did. DOt eee tlrat uy 
m~ W Lee. ~IIW:Id oa .-:Jaich t.'lN Go~ of Iadia emll 
a!tlf a¥ acliieneaat p~. · 

Tr.ie B"""'D'&Ue CoU!JCld ~- :-It 1I'O'Dlii be a VfJl7 ema
c!mi_;. pu&t. to llhn tldJt tthere u act pro~ right ia ·~we silles. 
'tlafn ant etmm.uatly to be -..et tri!tllJ. ~~t the c!MilD.tJ:f •hat 
~n ca&i k ~:11 'l'illa:ga t3nlt .. 11.ve baeD desert.e!l,. .S!JIIDI rer:ent1y, 
llllillilble ~.f. eittM boowBe t\e site Ins prDNII ~~. or 
ft ~ a~ cl pt'lfl1ihi!ica, ao.l tdila uullgama.ti• of l;wl) 

r::=.agrm;. u: (!II.' !lr.l!llDe ~ ~rm; uJ. u o:m.t~ evel' heu:.t. of a da.ia 
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'being made to an atom· of land in a be cltiraglb ''village. If there is any 
claim to such land extending beyond the mere use of it while occupied 
as bouse-sites, such claims must have bee!l made. .And, besides, it by 
no means follows that because there may be a proprietary right, the' 
property is free from taxation. In Native States a housQ-tax-a. 
tax: on the glu;rband-is a universal impost. 

The Honourable Mr • .Bengnli :-In villages f . 

. 'fhe Honourable Colonel Anderson :-Yes, in villn~s. In 
Mysore it is a very considerable item of revenue ; it exists in Kolha· 
pur and Jamkhandi ; and I believe that it is the custom throughout 
every one of the Southern Maratha. States. I believe it has dis· 
appeared from Bombay in consequence of the policy of 1844 ; but, 
according to the custom of the colmtry everywhere, it is the com
monest tax of all the taKes that are levied. I may mention another
point wi h reference to a proprietary right to a pMticular house site. 
If a man is _allowed to squat in a village, and his. house falls down. 
he will, no doubt, be allowed to rebuild i•, but if he should no.t 
choose to rebuild it, he cannot put in a claim to the ground on which 
it stood. That is the case in villages, though., of course, oiroum
atances may be different . iu large cities. Nothing like proprietary. 
rights in village house sites has exi.'lted in former times, and any at• 
tempt to put it forward now is an innovation. 

The Honorable Mr. Mandlik :-I do not desire to say anything: 
about Native States; analogies of that kind might be drawn both 
ways. In a matter where there is so little in. common between British 
subjects and the subjects of the Native States, I think I may be ex· 
cused if I dtcline to enter into that portion of the arguments ad· 
duced ·by the Honourable Colonel Aoder.ion. In reference to the 
honourHble member'a statements about villa.ve-sites, however, I beg 
to refer the Council to tee conclusive replies as to. mirasdar~t, and 
thei1.1 holdin~s and lands, which were colleOled by the Honourable 
Mountstuart ElphlDstone, and published ill one of th& four volumes 
of selections from the India House, and to. the documentary evid· 
ence collected by one of the Collectors of Poona, Captain Henry 
Dundas Robertson. Besides, ttl go no farther than recent reports, [ 
have in my hand Mr. W. G. Pedder's report on the Ka.ira Collect· 
orate, in which he saya :-" Jn these districts the u.sual form of th~t~ 
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'filhge eommu.nity w .1.11 the second or democratic one. Each will~-. 
was or\,oin:ally foundid by a fismily or IISS'OCi.at.iou of &milia! of the 
eultinting ca..tas-'Lljpoofa, Kooobee!, Boas, or Bbattea.•, all 
apparently belonging to kiJi.lred tnlle!. These people. with their 
semwts and • bal.is,' 6 ted the Tiila..,."78 site, dug the well and tank, 
planted th.e ~~S. huib the wiJ.b,~ temple. and thus exercised 
rights of pme;sion.. They then indac:ei a.rtiJao'J t(J settle in their 
riUage who were the senants of the community. ud to whom they 
gave houses_ hits ofland rent-flee. grain ~&c.; other c:oltiwaton. 
1111Mtl.J of inferior e:~.st&J, were in proce.i~i~ of time alttr.acud to the 
~179. and the proprietuy b!Jdy pannittel th~ to cnltinte such 
land as they did not wanfi themielwei, hnt pYe them no proprietary 
ri~hbl :" and fnrther on in the sam., rep;>rt .Mr. Peilder says :-"'Most 
renoue offi~:er., Enropean ao'il Natiwe, seem to beliewe tha\ norwadan 
and ~?dars are the ~lmm of some one p81'$-'l»U. who. at aom& 
remote period, £armed the Go1'emment re1"ennes of the "riU~"'G ; that 
this person•s de'W:Ondan~ diridad the lea.ie amou; them ; th,'J.I: they 
are not aeeeswily owners of the land, hut merely receiwe, in retum 
for collecting it from the c:ultin.tors, a certain portion of the re•eane. 
Eweo the late l!ettlemeot officer, drawing (I know not why, {01:' nooe 
ncb u 11m.) a _di.iltinction behreeo hb.:ag<J:ui and norwra ~11'9, 
•!eefDS to apeak of bbag>lan aJ hereditary lease-holden. • usndly the 
patels". N olbing c:ao be more unfounded than this Leliel. I haYe 
shown, I hope. tha~ ill& nnrwa aod bhagdars are merely the old pro· 
prietvy cultintors, aod the SJslem oalr a mode of &baring the Go
Temmentdemands. Ther newerreceiwetl,. or claimed to receiYe, tmy 
portion o( what in aati1'8 revenue lan~"78 is ealled the • r.aj4 bb.f of 
the prodoce_ hotoolr the lr kheroo-hbag.• n this point I!IOOIDIIdoob~ 
fa]. let me refer to ~171'llph 17. where I baYe shown that, at the 
eom:mencement of oor role in Broach, the blug-lus paid the re'ft!Dae 
by "lultor hottai' u 

The argument regarding h dun~gl aile!J,. bnanches into ao 
eolirely difflli'Gnt anbj<!!t:&;. WhereTer there is no proprietor to own 
any particular land, no donbt the l!lOYerei:O is the prt'prietor ; and I 
hawe no ol·jection to the clisp;ual of snc\ &itM beio: ~q]ated. by 
GoTemment in anr manner tber pleue. 

The amendments, oa beiog pot t.il the woto coDec:tinJr. 1fe:re 
leu hr7 to~-• . . . 
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.. · rr:he Ho,~o~rable :Mr. Man4lik bad given notice of his intention 
. to move four amendments to Section 212, 230, 237-G. and 283, all 
relating to the insertion. of the word "Government" and the omissioa. 
o~ the wor\1 "alienated,'' as describing certain lands to be affected by 
those sections. 'fhe honourable ·gentleman now said that, after the 

· divi.sions th~t had taken place already, he did not wish to press these 
am~nd~ents, ~nd they were aocordil!gly withdrawn. 

'fhe Honourable Mr. Mandlik .ned moved, collectively, four 
. amendments to Sections 107, 118-A., 123-D. and relating to the 

question of the assessment of lands for'med by alluvion or diluvion. 
'fhe amendments were: to Sectidn 107·-'1 (a) Omit the following 
c1ause in lines 10 and 11 of paragraph 1 of this section, viz.-1 If it 
attaches itself to alienated la.nd.' · · 

, . (b) Omit the following from lines 20 and 21 of paragraph 2 :
' And if the portion on either side adjoin alienated land.' 

(c) · Sub~titute the following for paragraph 3 :-

'1 But the last iwo rules shall not apply to any _new Jan~ 
which may attach itself to an alienatecl· holding, if the area of such 
alienated holding has been at any time fixed, and recorded in any 
~nad or granted to the holder by competent authority;' 

(d) Omit paragraphs 4 am~ 5 of this section~ 

(e) O~it paragraph 7 of this section.'' 

.To Section 118·A.-" That the who!e section be omitted;" 

To Section 1!3-D.-'' 'fhat the whole section be omitted; '' 

And to Section 123-E.-•r That the whQle section be omitted.'' 
' The Honourable Mr. Mandlilc said :-1'hese sections, as ·drafted, 

.. 

make a distinction between holdings thnt are axeinpt from payment of 
laud revenue and holdings that are not exempt, and I fuil to see why 
one class of holdings should be treated iu respect of land formed by 
alluvion or diluvion more favourably than aul)ther. Clause 1 of. 
Section 107 says that "land formed on the shore of the sea or on a 
bank of a river or creek by the gradual accretion of particles, or by the 
water gradually receding, shall, if it attaches itself to Rlienated land, . 
be deemed to be an increment to the holding to which it attachea 



itself, and ahall ve.st in the hoidE)r lif t.ha ~~id land, snlij ti to\~~~ 
comlitions and restrictions in respect ef his· tenurs. · 'A.Ql~ 
applicable to his original estate : '1 whereas": according t · lQfJ_ . . . ~~ 

123-·D., ,c :When it appears to the Collector that the occupancy of 
lanil which has been formed by alluvion or by der ·lbtion of a. ri~er or 
of the sea, and which ve3ts under Section 107 "in Governnlent may 
with due regard to the interests of the public reven•te, be disposed of in 
perpetuity, he shall, iu. the case-of la!ld, such as fs described in dlause 
4 of Section 107'~ offer the prior right of occupancy to the hold~r of 
.the aliena~ed land to which t'le said L't.nd is aflt;lChed, or. whioh i~ 
adjoins and in tha case of any other land shall offer such right to the 
occupant, if any, of the tmalienlted land to which the said land ilt 
attached, or which it adjoins."· Then come rule.3 as to how much the 
holder is to g~t for nothiftg, and how much he is to pay for. The 
Council will observe that, if a. man loses all.his land, he does not get 
anyth.ing--he cannot ex:pec~ to be re-imbutsed, ·because he has" sus. 
tained a los; by the operation of natur~l c:\uses. If there is an 
at:cession to his land by snob causes, no. doubt the State is entitled to 
levy an nddittonal tax ; but, I submit; that if an alienated landholder 
is allowed an a.dvan"hge, the landholder ·who pays revenue to Gove1n· 
ment ~nght to have the same advantage. Moreover, a man ought 
not tq be expected to pay on such an l)ddltioti to his land if it,amounts 
to more than one-fourth, or one-tenth, or some s.ucli proporfiioli. If 
islands are thrown up in a river or in \he sea they belong to Govern .. 

· ment, and with su~h ·cases I do not wish to interfere, but they are a 
different. class of property entirely to land formed on the banb of 
rivers and on the sea-shore, &c •. · W~at ·I whh to urge Is, that the 
holders of all lands, whether alienated or not, should be treated in 

· the ~ame way as regards accessions ta their lands that are due to tM 
operation of ·natural causes. · 

The Honourable ~r. Rogay :~I beg h. s11ppmt rlif honourable 
friend's. {'roposition and [ am of opinion that tha a.rgnments he has 
advanced are so conclusive t~u1t they_ cannot be denied. I cannot 
understand tlie re~on of the framers o£ tha Bill for making a di&tinc
tion in this respect· between alienated and unalienai';;(I· lands. At 
Mahim, sooie thous:1nds of square yards of land have been washed 
away, and the people had to suffer, and if they should get any fre~h 
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landi!.by natural cau~es, I. think they ought t.o reap the a.t vant.a.ge _ol 
· tb~;J increment, as t4ey have had t:> sustain the _losses by encroach· 
men~~. I admit,. that . ~s the 'area of the ground increases, the State 
has a right to levy increasecl dues; but I do _not see ~~:.ny rea..son for 
making a distinction . between alienated and unalienated 1an4s.' • I 
cannot vote for the sect.ions, as drafted, and I have muc~ pleasure in 
.suppo~ting Mr. Mandlik's amend.m_ents. 

'The Honourabie the Advocate-General said::..,_£~ appears to me 
th<J.t the distinction which has b,een made in the Bill between the 
h ,}ders of aiionated and unalienated lands is · perfectly just. · An 
alienated landholder. holds his land exempt . from 'the. payment. or 
lan·d revenue, and the result is thl!ot, except as regards the surveyed 
portion, all access ~f land that be. may obtain by alluvion is also 
e-xempt; but, on the other band, in the case of a holder who hold, his 
land subject to usessment, the land, which may become athched by 
alluvion is also subject to assessment. He'holds the accrued land on 
the ·same terms upon which he holds his ·other land, and by Section 
123 it is provided that he shall have the option of ta~ing the accrued 
land.subject to assessment, or of refusing to take it. Th,e result, as 
fai as I can see, is that, in the ca~e of land attaching by alluvioQ to 
alien!Cted holding!'!, it i~ placed on the same footing as the original . 
holding, viz., subject to assessment-,!l prior Ot>tiou being given to the 
holder either to take it. on such ~erws or to refuse it • 

. Hjs Excellency the President asked if the washing away of land· 
at Mabim, alluded to by the Honourable Mr. Rogay, had occurred 
within the last fhirty years: . · · 

The Honourable Mr. Rogay said the land was belng washed 
away still, every year. . 

Tbe Honourable Mr. Bengali said that during the last four or 
five years a great deal had been washed away. 

The Honourable Mr. Rogers :-I oppose the amendments 011 
the same ground as that stated by the Honourable the · Advoca'e 
General, and I al~o wish to explain exactly l111w .the· sections, 
drafted, will work. Alienated land is defined, for the purposes of this 
Act, to mean land the right of l!'lvying ·revenue on whicb bas bee11 
~ransferred from Govemment to other powers·; and in· the case of tl;·, 

) 
I 
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Ian :Is; a:iy idcrement upto one--fourth of the original .holding will be 
handel over to the aFeuated holder ; but ia toe t:aS& of oilalienated 
lands, any increment ean only ba enjoyed by the pel'SI)n in po.'ISession 
of the original land. provided that &'3S&&Sment be paid to Go.vemment; • 

. I think the amendments t,.at have- been · pl'Wlp33ed would have the. 
effacE of .giving over the new land to tb.e holder of government land.. 
on the same terms that t}le original land may be held, bnt that would 
scareely be f.tir. It mighfr be·t'b&ti the original' .iand. wonld: be of a 
poor qoalit,y, and assessed &CCOrdingly, and that the new land would 
be of a much richer and better character, and.of far greater.valne; 
and it is, thm:efore, laid down. that the- &~metlt shall be reVised,. 
~d the: newland _assessed according to.. its natural capabilities~ 

The Hononl!'_ble _Mr. Mandlik: contended.. that ths new Jant:l. 
should go to the holder or· the o~ainal land to which. it became 
attached, whether alienated. or unalienated,. on ths same terma upon. 
11'hich the cr\,oinallan{ waa held. · 

The amendments were. then put to. the vote, and lost ~y 7· to 4.. 

Tli.e Hononrabla Mr. Maodlik nut !Jl'lved that Secti ·n J 26· A: 

should be omi~d. He said he had alre•dr iaid. all be wished &o. 
say regarding this sectirm. except; to. call attentiob.. to. the.. fad _thllt 
even. the BDJ'!Dah Act, from which. the section w.as taken. pro~ded for
twmuy years'•holdiog constituting an. exemption from the operatioo. 
o.f this~.. He tholll7hl it '!f"aB a very obj!:!Ctionable law., and tiustedi 
the. Council w.ould not incorporate it in the Code. · 

· Tha.Hoootll'.ihle Mr. Rogers proposecl to meet Mr. ::MI.ndlik'• 
ohj~tions by altering the section to. read as follows :....:.•'The right of 
Gmrernmenfl to mines and mineral· pro((w:ta in.all unalienated land is• 
and is· hereby declared. to be. upresslf re.sened_. p~vided thU 
aotbing in this aPCtion shall be deemed to afFect a_ny subsisting rigbta 
of any ocenpanli of aoch land. in. respect to. anch. mines. or milleral 
produc~s." · 

Tpe Ho11onrable Mr. Mandlik decline-I to- accept the alteratioo. 
or to withdra-. his amendment. He said .the honourable mo1er of 
th.e Bill declared a. right which the. Gov.ernment had never ptevionsiJ 



olaimed, and he did not think there · was any a;ldence before the 
. Council to wn.rr~nt the. insertion .of such a clause, 

The IIonoura.bie Ool~nel.\ud~rson said :-.The seotlon, a.:.1 now 
proposed by th~ honourable mover, was little more than dec~!'ratory, 
There would be no encro'lohtneut whatever oq existing rights, wl}era 
.:rights could'be _sh9wn to exist. · · • . 

.' The HoqouraMe Mr. M11ondlik.said I....., The new seotion, a! now 
proposed by the Iloniuirable M11. Rogers; was somewhat .mo!e liberal . 
than the .ol'igin!!ol sweeping clause, .but the objectioqs he had. already 
urged l:ltill applied. He thought that auy 11uc!:;. innovation ~n the 
e~stipg .Jaw was. to be depreo8.te4. He bad never opposed anything 
which would assist the rea.li~a.tion of the revenqe, and any ad,minis~ 
trative change that WM necessary f~r the perfection· of measures fo11 
such reali~ation, "he wqql~ be the first to support; but he thought tbat · 
the great thiqg which ou;;ht al)Vays t'l .. be very carefttlly guarded 
agains.t in this country, was the d&oger of too fr~llnent changes and 
altel'ationa of the' existing law. 

· ~ The ~mendmeut moved by Mr. Mandlik, tbat Section 20CJ-4 
be Olllitted,. was then put to. the vote, au~ was lost by six to five, 

* .• . * • t 

The Honourable' Mr: Mandlik next moved that Clause 2 of 
Section lS4 should be omitted. The honourable gentleman said:
This is what m:~.y be c~~olleli. the per.patna.l tananoj. ola.use, • and it goes 
farther than any legislation of. the kind has yet done. Even. w1lere 
oocupa.noy rights have been gr.a.nted de ~&ova. by the Legislature, it has 
:been distinctly held that·such rights are non·tranqferable. Occupancy 
rights under'(Bengal) Act 4. of 1859 have been held to be non·. 
transferable. Another point is, that there "is no definition of what is 
meant by "antiquity;" It is well known in Eoglau.d what "time 
immemorial" means, but ~here is no. such limitation here, and it 
wou~d be qifficult to defin~ w~a~ anti<:t,uity mig~t mean. I ~ave 
already stated, more than . once,. the reasons why I object to this 
clause. There was a: case deciqed not very long ago, frolQ. Poona, in 
which a piece of ground belonging to a temple had h~ppeued tq be 

'1i61~.> hv one family for more .than two generation~, and the t~nants 
.ha~J>Eineq, • .., quarrel with the Committee of the temple, Of the lllll.l\a• 



gei: of the committee, and refnsetl to pay o~rt;\in -dues . which • were 
demanded for and of right belonged to the temple. Tt1e• stmad was 

· distinct, showing that the land had·b·een granted to t~e temple; but 
taking adva:n\a.ge of t4e uniformity of the 'ra.te .. of rent. for so long a. 
period, the tenants a.rgned that tbay had a. perpetual teni-mcy. How~ 
ever, although unirormity ot payment was proved, e:!ftendiog· beyond 
a pe~;iod of sixty years, it was held that, inasmuch as the \and b.elonged 
to the temple, the onus was on the tenants to proye: that they had· a. 
perpetual ~euncy. .Decisioq.s in simihu cases .have all along run in 

. that direction ~.but, according to the present seetion, there wil~ be 
considerable difficulty, and probably tb.e Courts will have to decide 
the other way. l see llO reason why the present -hiw should b~ 
altered. . . 

In answer to a question from -His Exoellency the Preaident, Mr 
1'4>~.ncllik said that in the case be had quoted ·the tenants· wanted to 
set uu almost M owners of the land, claiming that the temple had a 
right only to ~lie collection of t~e Government reTenue. . 

The Ilonourable Mr. Bengali :-I have supported -Mr. ·Maudlik 
iq almost all his amendments, but I cannot vote wi~h him in this 
instance. I am afraid Mr. Mandlik is somewhn.t inconsistent in his 
argumen~s, after stating, repeatedly, tbnt Government in this ~:ountry 
have only a right to a share in the produce of the l11.!J.d and not , to 
the land. ~tself, and fn now bringing forward his present amendment •. 
It appears .to me that the object of the clause which Mr. Mandlik 
proposes should be omitt)d from the' Bill, is to prevent Inamd~1:s 
nt~d others to whom land has been given by native sovereigns, or . by. 
the English Government, from ousting their tenants-tenants who: 
may h~ve been holders ~f the l>tnd for oentt{ri~s....;..and sending theill 

• away whenever t~ey may think fib. I do not see why these land· 
hold&s should have a gre.ater right over their '.tenant& t~an _the· qo~ 
verument themselves ·possess; . I consider the clause to be a safe· 
guard for the.te~ants, whom influential h\ndlords inn.y otherw_ise turn 
out as they please1 and • I think it would ba a ~reat pity. if it were 
omitted. • · · · · • 

The IIonour~ble Colonel An;lerson :-The Honourable Mr~ 
Beng_ali appears to be entirely in favour of the 'p,rotection of the 
cultivating class agn.inst what may be c!Wlec\ the landlprd ~lMs: for the 



protection 'Of· the ryots against the Inamda';'· As a general rule, 
Inam grants•are not of an· extremely ancient date, and they always 
contain a clause which may be interpreted-(( with the reservation of 
all existing rights.'' 1'he families of the ryots holding )add in these 
villages have, io many cases, been for generations there, and the Go .. 
vernment, in granting an "Inam, cannot make over their rights as 
tenants ~o the· Iuamdars, their tenure i~ perfectly independe~t. and, 
by the custom o£ th.e cQ.untry, so long as .they continue to pay their 
re¥enue dues, the right of collecting which. alone the .Go.vernmen.t 
make over to the Inamtlars, the lnamil.ars have no right to interfere.,. 
They gradually, however, calije to do so, and matters· reached a. 
e!llminating point abo.ut 186.5, when·· the .Inamdars began to press 
thei~ ryo~~ for payment of high~r asse~sments. The profit:' of the. 
agricultural classes for two or· three years, especially in. the cotton· 
growing distrit:ts, had been enormous~ they received gold wh.ere for• 
marly they would have boon. glad to. receive silver, or even copper ~ 
and the Inamdars began runn.ing up their· rants to. an. enor"mous 
figure. In one particular case the Collector- of Dharwar a.sked. me to 
be present at an interview betwee11, himself and a large Inamtlar and. 
hinyots. This lnamtlal\ had: been. pressing· tha ryat3 beyond· all 
bearing, 'and the object of the iU.terview was that the OollectOl' 
might reason with hilll, and get him to do something fair and mode.: 
rate. The Inam.dar and the ryots appeared, and: J;he la.tter said they 
were willing to pay so much, the 6gure being a great deal more than. 
had.been paid customarily, but still not absolut~ly unreasonable, 
according to the enormou3ly depreciate~ value of !Doney at that time• 
The lnamdar, however, said he would not take it, but lta would pu6 
them down .for Rs. 10 pet acre that year, . and if that was paid, for 
Rs. 100 per ~ere the next year~ he did not w.ant the moneJ at all~. 
he wanted the lantl, and was determined to get it. 'J.'ha ryots in. this 
ease had a tenure Jlery plobably far anteceden~ to. the Jnamdar'l
grant. The l11.amilars did, in a ·large· n.umher of c&.sea1 succeed io. 
taking the land away from the ryot!l. One case was tried. io.. which 
an lnamdar sued a ryot for excessive assessment, and· the ryot said h& 
was willing to pay the proper sum according to ~i$ tenure; but th& 
Inamdar refused to take it, and the court supported t~a . .i4&am.dar. 
The jud~e held that the law WM imperfect, and wi~hed. to bring it to. 
a certainty. There can b,. no doubt wha\ever that, ·in th.(l 
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existing state of the law, the .cultivating . class-the mass ol t~e 
people.....:ne under greafhardship in Ina.m villages. They·are required 
to pay very muah more than the Government ryots have to pay; I 
know that from ex.perience in having to settle Inam villages. Th~ 
reveriue which has to be given to the lna.mdars in order 'to indu~e 
them. to give their ryots.a seeure tenure, is very considerably higher 
than·is exacted under the Government revenue as!!essments. · .What 

. the ryots. require is. some legislative security against .being under 
subjecti~n to, the landlord class, who are not al~ays the most scrupui~ 
oris people im11ginable. · . · · 

The Bonour11ble the Advoca.te.qeneral d~ew attention to the' 
saving. clause, which, he said, r~n as follow~ :--:-"Nothing contained' 
in this section shall.atiect th~ right of the land-lord (if. he ha.'l the. 
same .either by virtue of agreement, usage or otherw:ise),· to enhanc~ 
the reQt payable, or services reudet:able by the tenant, < r to evict the 
tenant, for non-pay~~nt of the ·rent or non-rendition o£ the services,· 
either respectively, ~rigiually fixed, or duly· e!lhancei a<J aforesaid. 
·rhe honourable gentleman said he considered _that that saving claus.e 
perfectly preserved the landlord's right, tf he had the right to increase 
his rent, and if the tenant. would not pay, he c.onld turn him out, 
This clause would meet the case of the temple to which .Mr. Ma.ndlik 
had referred. 'rhe. intention of the section was to preserve rights in 
cases 'where landed estates had been held by the present or former 
Government i and grants hnd been made of them to ltiamdars and 
others, because the Government -could only malu~ such grants, subject 
to the preservatiou or' existing right! of the ryots, so long as they 
continued to pay their rents. 

'l'he .Ho.nourable Mr. Rogn.y :-I think ib is n~t right to 
place Government and private landlords fn the sil.me category, 

·and to a;gue, because Mr. Mandlik holds the "Government 
.should not transgress rights' that bn.d · existed from . time 
immemorial, that therefore he ouj!iht also to hold, that a land· 
lord has no tight ~o turn out h'is tenant, bec~use he seems to 
have an ancient right. I consider that the clause objected to by 1\lr. 
Mandlik will affect the rights of land.owners, who have a perfeci 
right to turn out an3 tenant, whether an ancient or a new one, and 
whether he has any written loase or not, if he does not pay his rent. 
Colonel Ande~son says that the proprietors of alienated villages art) 
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people who ex~ct excessive payments fr.oru their tenants, and thnt the 
object of t be- dection lS to prote:!t the tenants ~gainst SUC_h exacti?n<~• 
If that argument is admitted', . I may . say the Goyerument are noil 
consistent. 'fhe Governmeilt \a.v.e in ·many cases lt>vied assessments 
.which they had .no right" to. levy_; and a B~mbay· Reve~ue J nrisdic
tion Act ·has been "passed again~t the opposition of all the .People o 

··Bombay and all the Judges of th&IIigh,Cou~t. Jfantiquity is the 
only title to justify a tenant feeling that he is not -liable to have his 

· rent enhance4, the same argument should apply to t~a lnami.J.rs, who 
have ancient rights, and from whom for&er Govllrnmentl never to'ok 
a:oy assessment, but from whom Gover~ment now take one-eighth of 
their !name.. lf hon~tira~le members speak. of co:tsistency; I do nat 
think E~ither t-he Council or the Government have e\\er been consistent. 

··M.f hon~urable and learned f.riend; Mr. Mandlik·, has_ been pe~fectlt 
consi'ltent. A tenant should 'be turned out if be does not suit the 

·wisheS. of his landlord, an_d does not pay his rent; became the land• 
. lord invest."! his money wi~h the objeet 'of getting a return from it, and 
if one.tenaut does not pay him, he bas a. right to Itt his laud to 
another, who will. I think tlie section, as drafted; will take away the 
rights of the people under the plea of· protecling the poor ryots, and 
I have much pleasure in supporting the amendment. · 

The Honourable Mr. Rorrers :.-It 4he Council will considet 
the section attentively, they wiil se~ that there is qo intention what-· 
ever ·to interfere with any rights, bu~ merely to pr~tect the status 
of andent tenants. I am sorry to see the Honou.rabla Mr. M~ndlik 
placing himself in a position which, I think, is decidedly in favour 
of the landlord class and antagonistic to the tenants. 

'!'he ,Honourable Mr. Mandlik :-I do not talte up~ a position in 
. favour of any particular class: either landlords or tenant~ ; .I merely • 
point out that th~ law has stoO{i for a• long time, so that tl1e onru 
has always been on the tenan~,.ih disputed cases, to prove that he 
has a perpetual tenancy. The Courts have been consistent, and in 
eases where a resident has showed that be was a resident of a village 
prior to the grant to t~e lnamdar, they have always placed the onu8 
9.n the Inamdar to prove that he had the right to eject his tenant. 
The clause, as framed, ia itfielf quite uncertain, because I .do not see 
how it Cl\n be construed by reason of the antiquity of a tenancy. 

On the amendment being put to vote, it was lost by 9 to 2. . . • * * 



'l'HE LAND REVENUE Bitt. 
(Mr. Ashburner movesthe second reading.) 

7th November 1877. · 
~he Ironoutable Mr. Mandlik :.:....when this Bill was discussed 

in Poona there were several sections, notably the sections with re· 
gard to town and village sites, whicl. the honourable member then 
in charge of the Bill stated he proposed should gO' provi~ionally befor9 
t,he public, that they might b6 commented oD and also reported, 
upon by those ofliqers of Government· wh(J are conside'red authorities 
on revenue mg.tters. · Since then I have looked for such reports, but· 
I am sorry to say we have bot yefi received any. 'the honourable 
member at prese'nt in charge bas alluded to the diversity of opinionA · 
on this Btll. Speaking for myself I may say that, if it were a. Bill 
for the consnlidatton of the existing revE>nue law merely; f!.S I had 
l10ped it would be, I should have bad no objec'tion' to it 1 but, un
fortunately, several new . provisions o{ law have been introduced. 
almost at the end of·our labours. No doubt, in one sense, we have 
been working at tl&~ enactment for a long time-for more than three 
years ; but ·considering that we are going to change a. law' which has 
been in existence for more than fifty years, I cannot see that we 

·have taken an ,unduly long time. I should. have been very glad if 
the work of consolidation, as consolidation, had been strictly carried. 
out, instead of changes being made in the law, many of which• I 
think are changes of very doubtful propr1ety. 1 am supported in 
m1ny of these remarks by some of the Officers who reported against 
any change being made in the revenue law at, all. The Bill inter. 
feres with vested rights which I think it ought not to interfere with 
and I shall vote ngninst the second reading. 
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THE PRE5IDENCY ABKARI BILL .NO 3 OF 1877. 

8th November 1877, 

'rhe Honourable Mr: Mandlik said that the second proviso of 
section 17 as drafted would prevent any portion of a tree or plant 
from which an intoxicating drug was produced from being sold to 
any one except a. licensed distiller of or dealer in such drugs. This 
w~s objectionable, as the 'leaves and stump of the cocoanut palm, 
portions of the bhang . plant, and mowra trees, &o • were common 
articles of sale.· ·He wished to substitute for the words 11 of finch 
plant, or ofthe flowers, leaves, or any other portion of such plant,'' 
in the 19th, 20th and 21st lines of the section, the words "all those 
portions of the plant from which any intoxicating drug or material 
is produced.'' · 

, . Th~ Honourable Mr. Ash burner bad no objection to the amend • 
ment., and iL was adopted. 

• * 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlik rtsquested permi~sion to propo11e., 

a. new section. By the vote that had just been passed the owner 
of trees w~ compelled to pay the tax in default of the li~ence·holder 
pa.Ying it, it was fair that he should be allowed to recover it frorn 
the licence-holder as a superior holder could racover rent from a~ 
iuferior holder. He moved that the following section be inserted, 
viz. ;-

. "22A. For recovering the duty paid by the o\'l'ner of the 
• tnes under the provisions of the last preceding section, the 

said owner shall be entitled to the assistance given to superior 
110Iders in recovery of dues from tenauti under the pro~ 
Yi5ioos of · Chapters 6 and 7 of Rt·gula.tion XVII. or 
1827." 

The Honourable Mr. Ashburner said he tbangbt the amend .. 
ment was a very good one, and it was adopted, 
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The Honourable Mr. Mandlik opposed section 24 on _the ground 
that retrospective legislation in revenue matters was. not d-esirabl-&. 
He proposed that the section should be omitted. . 

The Honoura~le Mr. Gibbs exphined: thafl the section w;as. in
tended merely to continue matters as. they existed a.t present. 

The Honourable Mr. A-shbnrner said the. ob)ct of th.e secti.oD! 
was to include certain levies that had. been made in the district of 
Ratnagiri, where there are righ.t.<J of tenure which. it w.as necessary to. 
pronde fo~ lit; was meant to allay irritation. 

The Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft said the section. was.. intende<l 
to legalise a collection which ®d. been. made for a g:reat number of 
yearS but as to the exact legality of which some dOubt had arisen on. 
{lurely technical· grouuds. ·No rights were involved ;the obj~ct was 
merely to prevent a.ny future <iiscussiou. on the suhjpct, It w.as. 
merely a legal technieality. 

The Hononra.hle. Mr. 1\fundlik sa.id his objection was,. generally, 
tlo revenue law being made retrospective. Be had alway.-1 objected, 
on principle, to retrospective revenue la\v,_amlit WA!I on. this ground. 
~at be objected to the present seotioo •. 

The motion was lost b,l\·G to 4. 

* *· *• 
The Honourable Mr. Mandlik objectetl to tlte words at the end" 

of section 41.-!'or with imprisonment for a., term wJ•ich may exte~d 
to six months, or.- with. both." H~-thought a. proper punishment for 
a man who. neglected to pay certain duties was a heavy fine an~ ,, 
confiscation, but.not imprisonment. He moved. that the words he 
had read' should be omitted. 

The· Hononrable Mr. Ash burner-said thab woulil be impossible·;· 
the persons who would come und:er this abkari·taw were poor coolies, 
who C(luldo not pay fines. If imprisonment were. dispensed with, 
there would· be no pow.er, practically,· of- dealing with smugglers. 

The B~nourable Mr. Bengali said· it was .ih accordlmce with. J.ia 
suggestion in· the· Select Committee· that- the· impr'isonment clanRe• 
was added. There were men. to. whom., a fine·of fu, 1,000 or Rs,. o·,ooo· 



wonld be no ,.pttnis41IJent ; and, b.e had, imp,essed, on the Committee 
the fa.l't tl~~t l!o. fi11:t would not be IJo suffj.cient d_eterret)t. 

T4e If:onol).rable ~r. ~:Lng considered that the peqaJties should 
~a severe, but t4u.t t4ey shoqld, ocyly be iq. tQ.e 4an,d,s of offl.cers of a 
hjg4 p]o.ss. · ' 

· The IJonot~rable P4,'r. :M:andlik thought jf the la\f was . wade too 
sever~ ~t wot# be likely to defeat· its o~n object. 'I'I)e sympathy 
ehoq.ld always be with the ofijcer worl~iQ.g to enforc~ the law; and 
w4en a poor cooli!l was in dq.nger of six month:!' i01prisonment, be
CatJSe he was found in possessioq. ·of ·a pot of liquor, t&at wo'uld 
fiC~roely 'be th-e o~se. · · 

'fhe · aiXjendr:q.eq.~ ·was tqen put to the vote and lost~ 

lli * • • 
Wit4 J.'~ference to section 51 the Honourable Mr. Mq.ndlik 

!jaid that, ordinarjly, tqe prosecution had to prove that 1!-n accused 
person wq.s gnilty of COIJU~itting an offence, and 4e did not . see why 
this Bill shoule be an exceptjou to ~he rule. He proposed, that tlus 
13ect~on should be omitted,. 

The Ho~ou~a.ble 1\fr. ~'lng qttite agreed, with Mr. Mandlik. 
His illJpression was tqa.t the presullJption ahvays was, th11t a. man 
was innqcetit until b.e was prove4 to be gqilty i but in this ca11e a.' 
man was to 'be presu01ed guilty uutil he proved that he was innocent. 

'rhe ijoqoQ.ral!le M:r • .t\.shbu.rner said ~he apparatqs malia use 
pf fa-,: d~stilliqg liquor and po evad~ng this Act was of so peculiar a 
pature1 tqat jt was hardly possible for any ,one to 4ave it in his 
possessioq. withou~ ha\filj.g comm.jtted or lutendiug to commit an 
~ffence agf!oinst the Act ; aqd it was au tb.at ground that tile pr11~ 
!JUmption was against the posses~or of the apparatus. ~'he same 
presu01ption was foq-qd in the OpiQIXI Act i and it had been found 
impossible to qispense "'ith it in the p~esent BilL If it were omit. 
ted, the wl).ole apparatus for distillation II)ight be found ia a house, 
aq.d 'f it w~s uot actually at wor~ tbe offender woulq be free. 

'.rhe Honour!!-ble the . .t\dvocate General :-I may say; also, that 
a aimilar sectibq is inclqdeq in al~ the English Acts ·with reference· 
to excise~ 
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Tim Hon.ourable . Mr. Mandlik said opium was al dangerouS" 
poisQn and the case was very dHferent, An apparatus for diitillation 
need not necessarily be kept and tilled for the purpose of manu• · 
facturing intoxicating liquors; in fuct, he knew.· persous who had 
such apparatus in their possession who could not by any mean~· be 
ind11ced to. manufacture intoxicating liquol's or dl'ugs, as it was op· 
posed to their religious and social usage. 

Lost· by 7 to 3. 

- ... * . * 
The Il.onourable Mr. Man<ilik objected to the proviso to section 

62....,;."provided always th~t no action shall lie against any abkari 
-officer in respect of anj l!.Ct for which he has already been criminally 
prosecuted." He failed to see any reason why abkari officers should 
be so protected any more than other people, a.ud he moved "that the 
proviso be omitted. . 

The Honourable Mr. Ashburner :-1 have no objection to the 
amendment proposed. 'fhe section was taken from a Bengal Act. 

The amendment was then adopted, 

The Hoq.ourable Mr. Maqdlik moved that the 5th definition 
should be amended so p.s to detine Hmagistrate" to mean, for the 
purposes of this A.ct, first and seaoud class magistrates only. ThQ 
honourable gentleman said there were many importfl.nt provision~ · 
contained in the Bill which ought not to be entrusted to third class 
magistrates, an<! if they were, a good deal more money would often 
be po.id by the accused than would go into the Imperial Treasury. 

The Honourable Mr. Ashburner opposed the amendment on 
the ground that in the outlying districts, if oases were obliged to be 
taken before a first or second class mllgistrate considerable . delays 
would take place. A p:>or Bhil fonnd in possession of a bottle of 
liquor might have to be marched fifty miles before he ooul~ be 
tried, He also mentioned that third class . magistrates formed the 
class from which mamlatdars are selected. 

The Honourable Mr. Gibbs saict as to the honourable member's 
statement that from the third class magistrates mamlatdars were 
chosen, it might be argue~ similarly that members of Parliament and 
Governors of provinces we~e chosen from among school-boys, but 
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it would not do to place a boy in Parliament or to give him charge 
of a province while he was still at school. He had · considere i the 
·point of loss of time and inconvenience and he thought that would 
be preferable to plMing the powers of this Bill in the hand11 of third 
class .magistrates. 

'J'he Honourable Colonel Anderson was also of' opiRion that' 
eases under this Act should be tried by superior men to the third 
class magistrates. • 

On the amendment being put to the vote it was adopted. 



THE BOMBAY MtrXICIPAL AC1' AMENDME!.NT BILU 

NO. 6 OF 1877, 

(Mt. Gibbs moves the second reading.) 

19th Decembet' 1877. 

The Itonootable Mr. Mandlik--.1 happen to have been a tnetn .. 
ber of the Select Con1mittee which sat on · this Bill and considered 
it very carefully. The Select Committee also considered the ad• 
ditional recommendations the Town Council made ~~:fter they had 
sellt in the1r report. I think a gteat deal has been made of the 
point about the bug,..oywallahs receiving the privilege of the franchise. 
If the payment of Rs. 30 per anllum wheel-tax is made a quali4 

fication, I think there ought to be as few exceptions as possible, and 
no reasons have been shown why these people, simply because they 
are bu~oywallahs, should not have the franchise extended to them 
as well a.s to others who pay the same tax. Then a.s to the '·blud
geon clauses," though the Town Council are now asking for thek 
omission, they had the Act before them previously for more than 
two years, an:l did not include this amon~ the suggestions which th~y 
sant in to Government as the result of their deliberations. If they 
have changed their minds during the last few weeks, it may be that 
they may change their minds again in a few weeks more, and wish 
to have the clauses re-inSerted. I certainly should not support a 
change in any legislative enactment unless that ch~tnge was held to 
be imperative after very careful consideration. With regard to the 
question of the assessment of Government buildings, I believe they 
pay the service rates and have compounded for wh~tt are D()W termed 
the property rates, which arrangement honourable members will find 
when the facts are placed before them, has been more favourable to 
the Municipality than if the Government buildings had been asaess
ed by the Municipal Asse8.1!or-Government have been paying more 
in this manner than they would have had to pay had the boildiogs 
been assessed in the ordinary way. But I entit:ely agree with the 
honourable the Advocate General that we cannot now, without the 
previous sanction of the Government, entertain any new amend· 
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ment which wili affecti the re'Ven·ues of th:e presidency,· l do not · 
think we need go to the Government of India to sanetiou every 
amendment that may be proposed to any III'easure be(ore we Call' 
consider_ it, but anything which affects the' public revenues of thw' 
presidency whether it meets. our. views or not, must be· referred to· 
the Government of India before it C'an be introduced, I have knowQ 
of cases where the progress . of Bills has bean stopped for a· time in 
order that alterations of this nature might be made, and the same 
course might be.followed here if. it were thought to be necessary._ 
But I do not ·think the present arrangement is prejudicial to the 
:Municipality, and I am not willing to consent to the proposal atl· 
this stage~ I think the Bill as a whole will be a great improvement 
on its predecessors., We have provided for a great check! on th<r 
house assessments and for a consolidation. of rates which will very 
~uch decrease the expenses of the :»41lnicipality. . 



THE GOO PRESERVATIO~ B:rr..t No. 3 OF 1.880 • 
.jlh February, 1881. 

(Me A.shbumer moves the third reading). 

The Honourable Bao Saheb Mandlik said:-Yonr Exeellency,..;.;; 
i wish to say a few words with reference to the vote I propose tO 
give on this snbjed I have read the debate on the Bill, and I find 
that six reasons were ~oned by the Honourable Mover in its anp• 
port. The firri reason was, that unless Govemtnent interfered by 
sneh legiilation as this, there was reaJM:m to fear the game woolcJ be 
exterminated, and we shonld be deprind of an important soo:rce of 
food. In reference to that I may say tha\ I have taken eome 
trouble in ~m.:_liling statistics from the Government records, and 
though the time at my disposal has been necea.sarily somewhat 
limited, I find that 50,597 survey numbers, some of which extend 
over hundreds of a.ereS, are now under the Fore1>i; Act as reun;ed 
forest numbers, and there are, besides, in those same districts more 
thu 18,000 numbers which are protultd numbers ; so that this 
large portion of the Jand in this Presidency is now protected by 
a "f!rJ s~ent law, where all game can 1lourish undisturbed. Un· 
les.s the ofticen of tbe Forest. Department allow game to be killed in 
these tracts at such sea.sons a.s may be laid down by Goveromeni. 
there ii no chance of the extermination of game, and the supply of 
food. a.s far as it may be availed of by those portiona of the com· 
munitJ who do uail themselves of it, will be kept pere~nially well 
stoeked. Then the next ground was, that in case of insects and 
vermin, snch · u locusts and rats, certain !pecies of game. or 
certain binh, wonld supply an imporbnt fun~tiou in the economy of 
nature. This remark was answered by one of the Honourable Mem
bers present (Mr. Deshmukh) in reference to the plague of rats, and 
I hue since taken some trouble to inquire into the history of these 
p~'71les. They aeem to be prorided for in some of the anunal . re
venue agreements under the term •• ila''. Nothing, app!.rently, has 
yet been di~vered to counteract the effects of these plagues. If 
such were discovered in the presence of birds, it would Do doubt be 
one substantial reason for the presenation of. those birds ; but DO 

7'2 
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evidence has been adduced, and nothing is discoverable ih the history 
·of this country which would throw iight on this argument in fa.vout 
'Ot the Bill. That exten<Is 'to the second and· the third ·reasons as .. 

. signed by Mr. Ashburner. Then the fourth reason for the Bill was," 
that h would supply shikq,'f' for the District Officers. Really this is 
a very weak reason for in:il.itlting ·such a. new law on the community, 
and.~t ·tlii~k 'that, ·with the·forest tracts '.'l:hieh are now being rbflerved 
in almost every 'Villtl.ge, ...... [. may say to the iannoyanoe of the p!lo~ 
people ofthe country;......,~h~re:is so much ahikar ntnt that, with all 
that the District Officers •can d~ there i$ more· '8hikar than can be 
availed o~ even. by all the Native gentlem·en of t4e country who may 
be inclined :to join in ·these sports. That brings ina to the fifth·: 
ground, on which I 'have only :a few rem·a.tks to make-. 'l'he fifth 
ground is 'that 1hikar will bring the Native gentlemen of the oountry 
into more immediate 'Contact with the District Officers, ·so as to ptoiol 
mote a better understanding of each other. 'I' his is a statement ott 
which ~~:must respectfully. join issue with the :Honourable Mr. ·Ash~ 

• burner.. IIa.ving taken some ·limited part for the last twenty-eighfl, 
ifears ,in vartous mowments·and in val.'ious offioel3, I :may say that I 
h'ave been thrown into·as intimate eontact·with the highest European 
officers in this and other Presidencies as .most Native officers of the, 
Governmenf(a.nd I have been one for •very many years) have been .. 
:I'he only enjoyme~;~t which is yet !not common between Nativ8J 
,gentlemen and European gentlemen is the single one of dtninv to
gether. It is ~ ve.ry trite remark, but dining was made for us, WI* 

.were not. made for dining ; and l think European and Native gentle• 
men can m~x together as fully, even barring • that very essentiall 
.atnusement and enjoyment, as they ·can do in the chase. It is onl~ 
one Raja out of a hundred thousand Native gentlemen, who doeeo 
make shili:ar his daily occupation. The difficulties in the way Ol• 

Native gentlemen generally joining in shikar ·are numerous; th(' 
Arms Act is· perhaps one of the last, · 'l'hat being the case, I mosli 
say 'that setting aside the ·ril(id rules of caste, which only apply to IJ 

very small portion of those with whom the District Officers can affon• ' 
.to ·mix socially and freely, the above is a very weak reason fo• 
·enacting such a law as this. Then the last reason is that Madra: 
has gone ahead of us in reference to such a law, and that that is 1 

.rell.Bon why we ehould copy Madras. Now, the only district i 
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· M;a~s. where there is ~ sort o£ Ga.me Bill, or rat\e.t an Elepba...nt 
llill ia th.e d;ish:ict where elephants are to be found, and the othet· 
&m,all dj,strict ij;_ the Nilgbil:is, in reference to which in 1879 a sp1aU 
Game Bill was. passed. But without disputing the title of Madras: 
to be. ahead. in regard to the mattet o( game preservation~. L sa.y· • 
tbt fl·oxq.. 18l.S, to 1880: w9 have go.t on very well w.ithou.t such. a.. 
law as, ~his. And, this. is. ~ law which will' i-ncrease. the. 
powers o£ a. class of people, namely, the common Sepoy, which, I look.· 
upon as,one.ofthe.wor.st evils,-an, evil to. which the attention, of· 
Government has been, repeatedly directed, IUl<k which. Sir George. 
Clerk, one. of your predecessors in thi;u:bnir, Sir, denouncect ~!l. one.ot; 
the greatest evils in this Presidl)ncy. J:yery:· Sepoy,. can.. pester· a. 
~ative. gentleman,. howe-ver high his rank, in ' waiY w.hic~ mixing as. 
1 do inti~tely with aiL classes of the community, I. o~. bea~: better .. 
witness to than gentlemen, at whose mere appxo!\ch, the~ Sepoy· will! 
li.U!l away. J thiuk.unlei:Js stfpnge~-reas~ns can, be. assigned for-su,c~ 
I}J'tifici~Lllegisl~~otion a11 this,. which, really has. n.oth.ing to do w;ith. the:. 
Stp.te system, G.overnlllent ought to be very ch11ry of. rnulti.ply,iug la~s;. 
the consequences of which we can. ea.<:Jiiy for.esee. I think. th~re.is. 
plenty: ofgawe,_and.~plenty o(bird~, more, probably, tha.n.ca.n be con
sumed;-. and whatever oare you may im.~e. the annoyance to thf.'l·agri~. 
culturists which will be cause~ by the tiUbordinate agency is Such that. 
if it can be av.oided, :t trust it will: be avoided. · It may seem a. light.: 
thing, but this act creates. an.ar..tifipial set of, crimes w.llich are not 
kpown. even to the Penal Code, the be,it orhninlJ.l law:.. we ha.,ve hp.d in, 
this countl.'y;. an!i I do. thiuk this. Council ought to., pl,l.llS~· until ib. 
has better evidence that. such.. a, law. is. wanted, t;"11til we are com• 
pelled to preserve.ga1lle in. the-interests pf, the masses of t~e cou~try,, 
in order to. increa~e o11r fpod supplies. we. sho,p.ld not f!Uter upon. 
legislation of this kind. With these remarks, Sir, I.~hlJ.ll. c.onsider.ili.. 
IP.~ d~1t1. t!:l o~P.o.se. the third. re.adiPg,.o£ the n.m, 



CQ~~Tl,)~~A'.fJO~ 0¥ THJD C~T~Q!f Flf.AUDS BILL · 
. . ' . I~ D~~AIH· 

. · ~th F8bruaru., ~BBl. 

'llh!l IJonourable ~aA Sah~b Ma:qdlik propoeed that Section Xll1 
should be omitpe4. . Ife s&fd .it. was pfoposeQ. that the Act aqoqld p.o· 
be brQ)lght into operatkm !llfCe:pt !ln t4e complaint of ~o~e &ggrieve~ 
individual. If the proof of f~aqd!dep.t intentjo~ were dispense4 with 
grievqu!! resqJts would folJo'V· If ~e ha4 knowq t~at t~e Bill woqlq 
be pQnside~eQ. iq. dEl~~il . ap tqe preseq.t Jlleeting, 4e Qhou~4 ~~ve 
broHgA.t cq.~e~ tq, e~ow t~l!ot ~ucq tP,iqg~ haq takeq. pl~ce. 

'.L1he Hon,ourab,le t~e Aqvocq.ta-General :-::-The Bill nrov~des ~hat 
aq. iqteut to, defraud must be prove4, but it will not be necesl!q.ry to 
.pJ:ove that ~t wa~ 4 or .'!! iq partipul~f thq.~ wq.s ifj.tenqe4 tq be 
ij!;lff~J.J.4~4· . 

T~e J;oqoqrabte Rq.o ~ah~~ Man,diik saiq mi~ed cotton Jllight ~e 
fq~n4 i~ the.poues~ion of a man who di4 not intend to se~llt, bqt it 
wpul4 only ~e necess~ry to go. to a M11gistrate and say tha:t i~ ha!l 
~!;len fqund, w~thqut proving aq iqt~nt~on ~o 4~frq.qd aqy izl4ividq:al 
f.!;lrsoq to get ~~e Jllan oo!lvipt13d! 

His Excellel:loy the Presiden~ :-:-It would appear that this Bill fa 
!'!Afar ~n inipnovement on th~ old 1'!-w, that whereas th~ Act of 1S6S 
:made it penal tQ aqlilterate cotton, th!'l presept Bill provided that it 
:must be qoqe with a fraudulent intent. 'It 'fOqld be v13ry difijoult, 
qowever, tQ prove ~n. i~teution to defraud any pa.rticula~ persQn

1 

~upposing a J:QaQ up·countr.t m·essed cottoq ill- a~ unlicensed press 
and importe4 into the bales ~Qil:le f1lreigq. matter, or mixed two kinds ' 
~f co~t~n together, !!-lld sold the hales as' bes~ Sura.ts, or .something <!f 
~he kh~q, an4 the (lottoq. was sent to Bombay for sale in tqe mlj.r~et 
in :J!lnglan4 i th~ se~piqq .to wh~ch Mv. Mandlik objecte4 ren,4ered it 
unne.cees&rY to prove an tnteQtJoq. to defrauq aqy partjpu]l!-f P!'lrson, 
How couJ4 ~qat be an injustice to anybody 1 A man would commit a 
breach of the 4ct who fraudu_lently-for that was essential-omitted 
to observe cartilojQ vrescribed rules. How W&l there any injustica 
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done m rendering it: nnneeessa,!!J b pmm! W mftm8; b> da&wirtd UJ 
particufar pemon ! 

The Hoo.oum'bla Mr. Asb.!nntlel' sail iilie ~ 'ft!l ilm~ 
in order til meet: th.e ol!j:wliiol!l olthe C~ Framib ~t tb.ali 
the Aets had lleen iooptntive om~ m t!he ~of p11lill~ 
fraodtllenll: intallt. Itt 1lliS argned, " Bli!\ll' Clllll JR. pmq iratmd~ 
intent: 1 A man"11 intent 6 'bwried m ILS owo.llllimd. ; ud ~h the 
act he marlle !omnd gWt1tJ Gi is 61hmmsl!.r firamd~t!i-1- ~ 
pouring water intll a 11~ Ill Cliltttoor--ilt 6 diffiallt b prow ~ 
intent as diree:ted against ur p~ peamL,. . 

Ria ExeeThmcr the President Nim1'bl ihd IMII penm Cillldl 
liMe aa honest intenlt m mnWm:g seed. «Em;. iltooes., am.d ollhr ~<Jill1 
ll':l!lt.ter witll cotton.. Tiling; tlll.e speci.tic Q{f~ ilt mamt. lie Clil'~ 
with. a (taad!tl'anft iate.m.U:.. 

~e lJOTf•Glllhle Mr. Mandtili;: :-I thla1k liW in ~ 9 (I,} 11M 
mere m.Wng of lw:~t nrietiei d: eol:t.QIIl is l!tl.ade fm~L 

Ris Exceliaw:r ;the l'lesideut :-:&tit if )'0Q .m. bk at tU 
~ginn.io.g d the see,tio~ Jllll wiD. see illi mElt lie dliKi1e mg:d!I!rernt!.J • 
4-ishonesti.:r. · 

The &n~1D3tille M.r. M,.md:Iik said tlla.l: l!y fil!J.e Pe.DI&I Clade 
whoever- d.Ul anJiibiag 'llrith the i.n.tmliiiPI!I .Gf CJU:~~.Sittc ~ pa 
tG one persg11 or wrong£111 l:Je.'! 1£) &Jil(!lOilbJr ~ 'tillS mil to de!J llLalt 
thing wfw.a:estlr. If tillatt applied llil Seetia P, Ita did ut see •llLJ' 
Section 13 1liU wam.:ted. 

His Excellency the Plresi&aa,tt :--'nalt it tile (JQ,mft.. we r~pose 
t() aay it shall nult lie 11.e~ to prove u.&adt or p~ fell!lilD is 
jutended robe de!mnd:ed.. 

The &!Mndmen~ wa., ~~hell~ f11 1: m Jihe 11Jte.llllll \IWI l.ld llr iii: 
!IOtl'i-i t~ faq.r. 



THE COTTON FaAUDS: Bl.LL N:o •. &. OF lSSO~ 
41th. FttbruaJJy., l88l. 

(Mr. :R;emball moves the thirdreading.)1 

·The Honourable Rao. Sa~b :Mandlik thought th8 nrgu!Denb tba.lt 
Government shoUld, now have anything to. do with. speciallegisla.t.ion.. 
of this kind, was answered by orie singl~t. consid~ration. {( it was., 
necessary to le:lisla.te specially for cotton, beca.,use it w.as an. article of' 
export, it would ~lso be necessary to. legislate specially for eYery other. 
~rticle of tr-Q.de i~;~. regard. to w.hil'h the ~ame ri~k or d~~onger of mixing: 
or adulter~~ttiol;l migl).t exist. With, due <leference. to. what Colonel 
Anderson had. said regarding the. short-sightedness of the ryot, be. 
Wi>uld leave the. ryots, w:ith aJl· thei.r short-sightedp,ess, to, the ordinary· 
operations of the. law. The ryot, when. better educated--and Govern~ 
men.t was. doing its very best to. e~tend> education,...,.woulcL know how, 
to attend to., his own interests. He· dill. not thinlt that anything; 
further thau. th.e Penal C,ode wa$. requi~ed. to regqlate th!} relationlJ. 
between buyer and seller. No dpubt sollll' of the provisions of the; 
present Bi~ war~ not tou.ched.upon, ex99pt in an indjr.eot way, in the. 
l'enal Code ;; but. when a contract was mad!', if there- was any fraud, 
in Ol!oN.Yil,lg it out on eit~i: side, tb.e remedy w.as open, t0. enforce the. 
proper carrying ou.t oft~ contract, if liecessarJ, by recourse to a. 
Magistrat~ As he took it, the Pen!'~ Code was quite. suffipient to, 
prevent oheatin.g, either, on one side or the. other, and that was, after. 
all, what all the sections of the present Bill, or any other seetioos

1 

that mip;ht be drafted, would amount to. He had stated· ,.t th &; 
}ast sitting that people f.ere often taken. up. because two kinds of 
cotton were mixed in one bale and were punished, An instance of 
this was given in the " Indian Law Reports, I Bombay Series, 228, 
Reg. v. Hanman: Gavda,'' where one of the Magistrates ~aid that 
althougb. there was no direct evidence as to ihe person charged having 
personally adulterated the coUon, or caused it to be adulterated, 
still the cotton was 110. found io the man's possession a.nd the natural 
presumption was that he had adulterated it or caused it to be adulte~ 
rated. On that grouncl he (Mr. Mandlik) had objected to. Sectioll 
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13 of the Bill. and he thol\:.ahi the whole hasi.a on which such t.la11 
mllit be builli ns so exceptional thai,. in the interests of the cullintor 
a man ahonld be I~ as free in this mata as in all his other tran
sacli->ns. lf they accepted the principle that they mo,-t protect him 
in regud to cotton. they. most protect him also in regud to rice and 
e'tl!rf othet article of trade. Speaking from a aomewbat luge experi
ence of the ryots--and he ns him~ a ryot-be m~ say snch 
protection was now no longer necessa~J. 1863 was an es:ceptiooal. 
period. when the men::bants tbemsel~ forgetful of their own 'bemi 
interests, had IeCOIU';08 to the Le~to.re ; b111i be thought; that 
even then, if they had 1e:& things to the natural lao,. they would 
get over their difficolties-all right. He should protest h.im..-elf aga!ns&; 
&llch an Act as that proposed. espeeially as the Go..-ern:ment ComJnis.. 
SoD, (lleaided OYer by Mr.. Rogers. had condemned it as ~· 



THE SlND VILLAGE OFFICER'3 BILL No. 3 OF 1881. 

2nd .A.prit, 1881. 

(Mr. Ashbnrner moves the second reading.) 

J1he Honourable Ra.o Sabeb V. N. Mandlik ·said he had under" 
stood that to a limited ext~tit, but not largely, the support of the 
Honorira.ble Mr. Asbburner was given to his view in regard to tlie 
ramuneratii1Ii of village officers by grants of l11nd i that ~as to say 

1 
. that iii the abstract the Honourable Mr. Ash butner was of· opinion 
that it was desirable, as far as possible, to connect village officerlt 
with the land. At present it was said that there wer'e very many1 

difficulties in cartyin:g that plan aut in Sind, where, he believed, thE 
land was not so valuable as in the other parts of the country. That 
being the case, he supposed the Bill would have to be passed in its 
present shape ; but, notwit'hstandiog, he thought that when the 
country was io a prosperous state, the payment by land could be 
managed as easily as payment by cash, seaiog that all powers with • ;rl!ferencs to su~h lands were vested absolutely in the Commissioner 1 

and it would be more in acrcord with the feeling.s and CllStoms of the 
~pie. 



THE PRESIDENCY POLICE AC'f AMENDMENT B1LL 
No. 7 OF 1881. 

20th July, 1881. 

'fhe Honourable Mr. Ashburner having asked His Excellency the 
President to suspend the standing orders, 

The Honourable Rao Sa.heb V. N. Mandlilt observed that the 
Bill invested the police with very large powers ; and as the law now 
proposed to be repealed had been in existence for more than twenty 
years, it should not be altered except after mature consideration, and 
he would therefore beg of the President not to suspend the standing 
orders. 

The Honourable Mr. Ash burner :-It does. But such powers 
are already vested in the police with regard to retail dealers. Why 
then with-hold them from whole-sale dealers who require supervision 
quite as much as the retail dealers ? 

'fhe Honourable Rao Saheb Mandlik :-The case of the whole· 
sale merchants stands entirely on a different footing ; and we know 
from the recent case at Parell, where several re~pectable P11.rsi n::er .. 
chants were illegally arrested on blank wanants by some police men 
as common gamblers when they were not gamblers at all,· how the 
inferior Police were likely to behave. 

Hi:. Excellency the President remarked that he thought it 
was rather a dangerous power to give to " any officer above the rank 
of constable'' to enter any premi;es and examine weights and measures 
at his own discretion. 

Arter some di.,;cnssion the II lUoura.ble Mr. Ash burner asked lha.t 
the second reading of the Bill might be postponed. 



'THE MHOWRA BILL No. '3 OF 1882. 

·6th Julll, 1882. 

(Mr. Asl1buroer moves the first reading.} 
'. ' ' ' ,, ' I' ' . 

Tbe Honourable Rao Sa.heb Vishwanath ;Narayal). Mandlik :-I 
regret~ mtwt opp9s~ th~ fir~~ readipg ofthis Bill, It is based en· 
tirely on a wrong principle. 'l'he Elphinstone Code left pure toady 
untouched. The,last Abkari Act er.red exceedingly in selecting for 
~a~ation~ ao ipuocent article of food whiol~ does not inebtiate people 
and which in its unfermented state should never have been" taxed. 
W~ are no~ asked to add to that error. For as regard~ the Mhowra 
flowers [ may mention that it is not the Bheels and other wild tribes 
alone that use them, but they are used as common vegetable food 
by others, aud chiefly the .poorer classes. .They are also ue.ed as 
fodderfor cattle1 It may be thnt Iiqnor is made from mhowra as it 
is made from the date frnit Ol' from the juice of the sugarcane or 
~ny other plant, but if you· place mhowra. flower un~er the penal l~~ow, 
yqu may diJ so. with perhaps equal propriety with m:i.ny other articles 
of food. I should be glad if I coLtld concur with the statement that 
r:qany poor people do not live ou fL·u~ts like kar~nda, but such is not 
the cas.e, f~r thousands are obliged to live on fruits like these and 
also on mbo·wra. 

His :Excellency the President :-It js a berry, is it not, the 
karinda.? 

'fhe Honourable Mr. Ashburner :-Yes, karanda is, but mhowra. 
is'the tlower of the Bassia. latifolia. • · 

' 
rrhe Honourable Rao Sa.hab Viehvanath Narayan Mandlik :-

Karanda or karavunda is one, Min'nda is different: the latter has 
two varieties, one sweet and one species is bitter, and the bitter .are 
boiled with tamarim~ and used by 'thousand~J. I have seen many 
poor people in the district actually using them as an article of food. 
I think the present Act, as it is, is very severe. It has sought to 
do more than is necessary by maldng an inroad on the ordinary 
articles of diet. The Statement of Objects and Reasons speaks of 
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cffieen 'lri;hing t() gu.ard ag 1io;;t lfhowra. when the Ia.st Act wa.s 
pa.ueL I sa1f oo pa.par then bt'£CIIl'e me when discussing that Act. 
It is the severity of the pcesent Act th.a.t is at· fa.olt. The Ronou;:-a.ble
:ML ..bhhu.m.ec haa alla~d. t\l affrays. I may tell the- Council ib 
u ~ Aet., and the system of working it, that are probably the C:sllse

of th~ affr.aya Snme time a~o a. large n.umber of the liquor-ooo
b',a,etor•• mea with J4,bted. torehes came at night and arocraed • 
whole rilla.ge of mine, t() find out, 1 suppose,; SQme illicit distillation. 
The matter 1ra.1 bcong'bt to the ootioo of the- dirisiona.l a.nthoritie~S, 

but I ha.ve ne>t yet beard anyt1•ing about it. M 1 tenants nsei t() 

pay me focmerly a.mn.• 4 pet' tJrea- ~r year and ttS& the fruit a.~t a.o 
artiele pf fl)l)d. watb. their rioe. bat- they ea.nuot do that now unless 
they pay R\. 9 as a t.u: per uee, and in- SQme eues I believe they 
J:&yll. an<l tha-t for a kr_g~number of. trees, fifty and 1lpward.F,_at 
a time, .so t:hat the la:w a• it is pt".SVenk a. la.r~e number of people 
Yho live altogetlter from ha.o.d til moath uswg what is to them au 
firdin.ary article of food and. eompel-. them •~ re~~~ort. to drinkf. of & 

Te:t'J" l{llOOion.ahl~ ~ney. E~err eflort. l';lM1Jd f,e made by tboJ;e· 
ia a.11thorit] in~ eou.ntry to limit as far as possible the C()IJSum~ 
p1ion of Bpirituoo.s l~uors. The tendaoey of tha undue se , .. rity of 
tb.e .Abkari laTs is to inereal!l9 the eoonl'Jn1JJjJtion of BI'iritiuous Jiquon 
aad deerea.se tbe eonsumpti<~n of thos-e t 1~:1t illre comparati"ely harm~ 
!as. TLe Ga~.ernment of India. ha.ve lai<~ d·••·n in a deFpateh to tlle 
Secretary of State £rr India tba.t whoo f'reeh1l or heavier a.sses .. ment 
U p'l~<i 00 :& p1mtoation 01" lanrls grozi.ra g nluahle J·roduce {iiiiCh, 

a~ ~.mt tr~ a.ud ot'laer similar trees). tm t:x.tr.a taxation sl••m J a.S. 
fu- u pGBiihle b& lerietl oo the fruits of tLo.se tr€e!l. Wh.il.bt tlu~
~m&e la1u1 tD.4ISt alny.s be maiuta.in.etl with proper 8eferity, it ought 
.will. I tJ.tink,. t.o be the objeet of the Legislature, a.s far as pGSsible, 
Jlllt f;,(). deal sew~1y Tith. ordinary a..rticla of f<>od, atJd :~-]so w restrict 
tbe tie of f>pirit:l<tas Eq~on. If we a.re now to giJ to ml10wra. tre· 
111laJ nen g~ to dry dates anti Mgar j ni-ce and other such articles. 
It ileel'U to me :u if the .Abbri D.~p!t.rtmeat h11viog eshausted its 
pl.ls wo:u.~ts ol!! oow to 51rall<Jw the bAx., an<l for my part l decline W. 
ii~» t~G., I slW.l tili..erefure y.(lte a.;;alli.J>t the fin;t reaulwg. 



28th July, 1882. 

(H. E. Sir James Ferguson ~ovas th~ second reading.) 

The Honoura.ble Rao So.beb-V. N. Mandlik l-Your Excellency, 
-The course which the Governmen~ have adopted-Your Excellency 
moving the second reading of the Bill on this occasion~ompels me 
to explain my .reasons for opposing it at greater length than I should 
otherwise have dona. The reasons which, on the last oooasion, led 
me to suggest that if any amendment of the Abkari law was desirable, 
it was so in the interests of both the Government revenue and the 
cause which the Government have b.t heart, namely, the promoting 
th() sobriety of the population, that the stronger drinks should be 
disoouraged, and that the milder drinks, such as toddy (which in its 
unfermented state is not a spidt at all, and in its fermented state is 
very much less injurious than any kind of .distilled liquor) should be 
rendered free,tha.t is, free to those who own the trees, but »ot free 
jn its fermented 11tate for the purpose of sale; and that for the sale 
of all fermented liquo.r the Government ought to make such 
rul~s and restriction, as wo.uld be necessary not only for the pro
tection of the people against drunkenness. In that remark there is 
no interest ofany particular class co1icerne~ though I am quite sure 
your Excellency will agree that the interests of any large class should 
be also consulted by this Council. The papers. . your Excellency has 

"now read are being considered by GovernmentJ wbo alway-s wish to 
promote sobriety . a.nd other good qualities in their subjects ; but 
these very papers &how that in the coast talukas in which the ~rink· 
i»jll of toddy was common there has been no great impropriety of 
l>ehaviour· el(cept in some 38 or 40 caRGs. Theretore wha.tever diP
tress the psople ma.y hiw.e &nf{ared fl'Om 'the change in. the law, still 

· they have \>orne all tbeh' trouble, if they bad any. I aubmit that 
in auoh a case the revenue could only iucrease b.y the larger con· 
11u'mption of liquors of a more ~·•ju~ious kind than commou toddy. 
On the last occasion I st11ted a case b.y way of illustra.ti.on ~but I 
have since consulted the Settlement Records of the Governw,ent, and 
they show that in the coast districts tlie assessment as regards treeJJ 
has bean increased in some instances from eight anuas aud one. rupea 
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to rune and ele\"en rupees ! trE*'. I am sorry to Say t!1at as I am a 
person who, owing to ca'ite a.<s well as to edacation. ha.; not tlloched 
any kind of liquor, I cannot say what sort of tbiJll t,.~el.:Jy is ; bot I 
know from our eolrege lectoret~, and from unimpeachable evidence. 
tha.t. toddy in its pore state is not an injnrio113 drink. It was stated 
at this Council on the oce:lSion when the last Abkiui Bill was under 
diaco.ssion I believe by the H•Jnourab!e Suabjee Shapnrjee Be11gali.. 
that toddy was a Tery healthy drink, and that if there wu any 
smuggling, it was probably due to the Tery large enhancement of 
the tax on toddy trees. The hi.~tory of Great Britain aoc! all other 
countries shows that if a tax is unnecessarily severe e~n any particular 
product or commodity there will be ~rome attempb at lflllllggling. 
'Vhen a law is passed, I do u:lt sit here nr anywhere else to a.r~e 
that it should not be as se,.ereiy administered as possible, but when 

we are thinking here of an amendment of the law, and it is sn~ted 
that we should make taxable an artide whic" on all hands it admit· 
ted tB be as nourishing as toddy, I think I am right in speaking upon 
:be subject. Ou tba.~ point I h.ue nothing more to add thaa this, 
~hat I think if this ehange of the system of taxation interfers with. 
~he system which the revenue settlement ha.s. made in regard to trees, 
[ hope the Government will look inti) their revenue arrangements 
Lnd 1ee how fu the two system.s dash with each other. I now take 
Lhe subject of mhowra on which ~!n, I believe, my remarks have 
heen mi.;;understood. I do not pr.lp<>S& to ~y anything of wb.at has 
heen written pro oreon in the pahtic pre:;s. U the public press ton
iider that when r SttOke here I had fl()t seen mho'IIT:\ in trueUing: 
through the country, and ~n the state of the pe~>p!e for mpetf. all 
[ ean ~y ii, I dQ.n't give mneb credit to their ju>Jgment and most 
bear their critioi;;m a.'i well u I mo. Bat it; was said on the lut 
occasion. I think by the Hon'b!e Mr. Ashhnmer, tbat Mhowra 111'&'1 

no~ tery exteniively used a~ an article of food; bnt the remarks of 
your E.tceHency to-day hardly 'be3r ont th~t impWJ.sion, and I 00,; 
leave to say that the reports of the GoYemment ihle!f show that it 
is very extensively nsed as filOd. in several collectorates. In EJphiu. 
atone's India, Edition 3, paf!e 193 we find the following: : •• In many 
parts tho berries of the mah11 tree fonn :.n important part of their 
fOtld.n IJr. Harriogtt>n Bulkley. in hi3 latter dated !4th XoveiDber, 
1863, to the Superintendent·of Revenue ~WTey, GojJUat, p:ua, C. 
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says : cc The poorer cJass of cultivators have the barest means of sub 
sistence during the hot weather. They c~ntrive to eke out a ' miser 
able' existence through the instrumentality of mangoes, khimies, anc 
mhowra. berries, which frequently for months form their only food.' 
And again the same officer, at page 713 of the same work, puts tb• 
Koli heads offamilies at 6,869, and other castes at 7,708, ·and o 
these he again repeats that they live on mangoes, khimies anc 
mhowra berries. In a letter from the Collector of Kaira, No. 48.-A. 
dated the 31st January 1855, to .the address of the Revenue Com· 
missioner, N. D., Appendix to Part II. General Report on the Bom· 
bay Presidency Census, 1872, I find the following ~ " The Kalis arE 
not nearly so indnstrious as the Kunbis, and the surplu.s produce o: 
their fields, after paying the Government rental aud the ~owkar'e 
dues, is often all consumed by the end of February or Mnrch :. con· 
sequently .during the hot season they subsist on . the fruit of 
mhowra trees or some wild growing vegetallles, or by collecting and 
selling firewood. When impelled by want. they someti.ines commil 
thefts and robberies, but the police, and especially the improved ex· 
isting system, acts as a restraint and bar to their predat-1ry • habit! 
Their ignorance is frequ~ntly assigned as the cause of their povect.J 
and it is a matter of importance to educate this class of our a~ri 
cultural population, to render them more industrious, and thereby t4 
reclaim their wild habits. The P~teedars have generally at least ' 
pair of bullocks and all ,agricultural implements; .but· many of th 
Knnbis, and most of the Kolis anti other· agricultnrist.'l, possess oul. 
a single bullock and few of the most necesnry 1mplements of agricul 
.ture. Those who have only a single bullock of their own mutunll. 

· lend their bullocks to their neighbours ur relations, and r(ceive th, 
loan of theirs in rerurn, and thus each in his turn ha.s at his cotn 
mand a pair of bullocks whenever required for working his tielt 
'!'hose who have n.o bullocks of their own obtain thom on Lire, in lie 
of which (if they are unable to pay the hire in cash) they rend•· 
manual labour, equal to the amount of hire, to those from whom tlw 
.may have obtained bullocks; and the same thin~ is doue with r< 
speet to implements. Sometimes cultivators obtain the gratuitous u· 
of bullocks and implements from their relations who may be in bett• 
.circumstances. '!'he majority of cultivators obtain so small a pro1 
from grain cultivation thnt no surplus is"left to euable them to pr· 
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vide themselves with a pair of bullocks and the run cotnplement of ' 
a~ricultural implements, 'fhe heavy rates of interest charged by the 
Sowkars on granting loans would seem also to prevent their borrowing · 
money for the purchase of cattle and their necessary implements. 
Their wretched condition is to be attributed to the fact that they 
adopt no agricultural improvements, but still raise the same ctops1 

and in the same manner, which their fathers did j but the abundance 
uf grain and other produce renders it very cheap, and {It large portion 
of the surplus produce after 11aying t.he Government rental, goes to the 
Banian or money-lender on account of advances in money or grain 
previously made, especially during the hot season, when the poorer 
classes have exhausted their monsoon supplies of grain. Their cir· 
cumstances might be improved-they would be benefited if they · 
rai-1ed more exportable produlle; but this is often attended with ad
ditional expense ()o a slackness of local demand, which discourages 
the increase." Again, in the Report of the Indian Famine Com
mission, Pa;t II., p. 81, occurs the following paragraph : u Maize, or 
Indian-corn (Zea mays) does not form so lar~e an element in the 
food of the people as might have been expected from the fact that it is 
grown to some extent in almost every part of the country, and can be 
grown everywhere, and in Southern India. at least, at any season in 
the year. In practice, however, it is commonly only sown in small 
garden plots, and much' of it is con -umed by the growers before it 
ripens, very little coming into the market. It is rarely ground or ex· 
posed for sale in the form of meal. Other vegetables, .such as 
spinach, pumpkins, carrots, and potatoes, are also cultivated, for the 
most part for home consumption ; only near large towns are they 
grown for the market. The use of theru as food is universal, except in· 
the ca.se of those families who do not possess land, and who are not 
rich enough to buy them. Such persons often supply their wants by 
wild herbs from the fields and waste landi, which are found by ex• 
perience to be wholesome and palatable. 'fhe leaves of the mustard 
aud rape and the gram (Cicer) plants are also very frequently picked 
from the fields and cooked for food like spinach. 'rhe fruit of the 
mhowra tree (Bassia latifolia) is an important element in the food of 
the people wherever that tree is abundant, which it is in most parts 
of Central India and the Central Provinces, and many of the wild 
tribes in these tracts subsist almost entirely on this and on similar 
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foreft products. The mango, plantain, and cocoanut also enter 
larg. Jy into the food or the cOuntry.'' 'l'hen a.s regards drunkenness 
the. &tatistics your Excellency laid before us are of course very 
useful, but although so much has been stated in regard to the lower 
classes of the people, [ am sorry to say that, although. there may bs 
no blame attached to .the Abkari Department, there is not the 

. slightest doubt that drunknness is largely on the increase among the 
liigher orders. 'l'he Hon'ble Mr. Elphinstone, in his report to the 
Governor-General, dated October _1819, says: "Drunkenness, the 
peculiar vice of the lower orders, is almost unknown in the Maratba 
country, which has thence a decided superiority in morals over the old 
provinces. It arises from the discouragement to the sale of spirituous 
liquors, and as the revenue from that source is ir;asignificant, we 
should probably do well to prohibit it altogether. Public opinion, and 
above all the opinion of the caste nod the dread of expulsion, a·e the 
restraints on vices. These powers are, iu the Maratha country, in the. 
hands of the whole cast~ In the Caruatic there are regular cen!ora 

. to each ca.Ste called Gunnacharies, besides religious Goorcoos, invested 
with great power ; but these institutions are converter! into the mean!t 
of ~aiu, ~nd the.morals of the people are there decidedly worse than 
in the Muratha country. The other vices are not more rare, and 
drunken:~ess is common in addition.'' Now ( am sorry to say that 

· even a casual observer who visits Poona must notice that the increase 
of drunkenness is something appalling. Only a year or two ago, one 
of the genJ;lemen practising in the higher courts of Poona, a Brahman 
of the highest class, was found dead from drink in a house of ill·fame. 
Such a thing twenty years ago would have excited horror, but now 
such a man's state is looked on with more indifference, the vice has 
become so common from one cause or another. I think if your Excel• 
Ieney ordered a returb in reg11.rd to the license shops in the city of 
Poona, they would tell a tale at which you Excellency would be 
surprised. I don't say the Abkari Department is to' blame; n() 

. doubt it is the poople themselve'l. Bttt wh .. n you have had a state
ment of the reduction in the number of stills, I think the Abkari 
Department should set its face against the opening of· more shops and 
issttiog o£ more licenses. That, perhaps, is the most practical mod~ 
of checking drinking. . Speaking for myself, I feel it to be a most 
auxious duty that I have to discharge at thi3 Council ; and 1 shouiJ j 
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not descend to make a statement I was not prepared to prove. We 
have to sail here between the Scylla of departmental advoeacy and the 
Charybdis of outside public criticism. And there are occasions when· 
your Excellency will admit, we are entitled to consideration for the 
difficulties with which we are surrounded. I do not pro:>osa to 
discuss any newspaper remarks here ; ·but if a great deal of 
the informatioa now placed before the Council had been placed 
before it at an earlier date as to the extent and scope o£ 
the Bill, the way in which it is to be worked, &c., there might 
have been saved, not all the remarks which have fallen from 
me, but a good many of those remarks. His Excellency will perhaps 
bear with me when l &ay that in the absence of any data no doubt 
we may take the Statement of Objects and Reasons itself to be the 
justification of the measure. But I should not like to see the work of 
diseus~ion rendered idle; for my own part, I would S()oner have no 
discussion at all if 1 CIJuld not join in an intelligent criticism and 

1 examination of everything that comes before us. In this particular 
question of the Abkari laws, the principle is involved whether, after 
taxing trees, the department may also tax the produce, and if it may 
do so, 011 what principle the tas:ation o( the trees ought to be con
iducted. The~e ate qnestiol1'3 that have been several times discussed 
by ~he Governmenf of Iodii\1 and it Wl\'3 on the p;round that now 
there wag au opportunity (or the disc •ssioo o£ this principle, and ·also 
advocating the return if possible from atJent spirits to simplar liquors, 
such as toddy, that I sttggeited on the last occasion, and suggest 
now for· the consideration of G:>vernrnent, whether under such restric· 
tions as may be considered necessary 01 the department and sanction· 
e:l by Government, it would not be advisable t.o mnke toddy a less 
1eostly drink. In the ca.;e of the poorer classes it • often means a few 
~nna~ a. month which, if saved, turn the scale. The richer classes 
\~an bear their own burdens and can ma.ke themselves heard; it is 
~he class that cannot whose ca.;e wa are now considering . 

• • 
'l'he Honourable R:to Saheb Visbwa.na.th Narayan Mandli.lc:

Vith regard to Section 2 Qf the Bill I see it is proposed to .substitute 
lr the words "A Magistrate of the first or second· class" the words 
A magistrate of the 6rst1 second or third class." I suggest . that 

74 
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the words "third class" be omitted. This matter was .thoroughly 
discussed when th~ Act was passed, and it was then decided that we 
should not go below 2nd elMs Magistrates. No sufficient case ball 
~een made out for a change, and I shall therefore vote against the 
•aew section. 

The Honourable Mr. Ashburner:-The object 'or inserting those. 
words is that if people chargad with au offence under the Act may 
be taken only before a first or second class Magtlltrate they will bet 
subjected sometimes to great hard~hip. A man may be found With, 
a bottle of liq1tor in his possession, and if tried by a third class Magis· 
trata uiay be fined four annas and go his way; bnt .if he was to b1• 
tried by the other MagistMtes then he may perhaps have to travel 5C 
'miles before his case can h settled. I do not think any one can• 
·raise an objection that a hird class Magistrate is not of sufficien· 
standing or experience wh n he can try and dispose of cases of thefl 
and assault and inflict ti 1e and impd~onment. I strongly opposa· 
'the amendment suggeste by the honourable member. 

The amendment w lost. 

* * * The H ~nourabl 1\o S•lheb V'ishwanath Narayan Mandlik 11ai• 
.. be shoqld oppose C use 3 which amended Section H of Bombay"' 
of 1878 by inse g the word:'!. "No toddy-producing tree shall b 
tap{led." 

The R, 'lorable Mr. Ash burner said this w!n merely a verb1 
. explanation ~£ the Act. It had bee.n argued by certain clever pel 
son'J that a t~ee wight be tapped an•l yet no toddy drawn. '1'1· 
amendment WM introduced to m1k., it elear tba.t the offence co1 
eisted in taitping the tree. 

His Efcallency the Pr~ident said that if a man tappa I a tr• 
the Abkar¥ officer came round to tax it. The man might say, •· 
have tapped the tree but I have not drawn toddy from it,' and 
had been said that a tree must be tapped in order to see if it won 
run. A m m mi:,{ht therefore tap a. tree and profess it did not r1 
whilst h" was really getting toddy from it. 

The Honourable Mr. Ashburner aai:l that if it were 11hown th 
the tree did not yield toddy the Abkari :Qepartment would all 
another to be substituted for it. 
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The Hllll:'bl'eRa.o. S'aheb Vishwa.natb. Narayan Mancllik said
would bring to .. the- notice· of tha Council one case- in. which the amenQ.
ment would produce unnecessary hardship •. A tree·w.as.often. tapped, 
or rather cut, not for toddy but for w.ha.t formed a.n. important mediciue· 
in cases of consniili>tion. The spikes of the tred before tb.ay flowered. 
w:ere often cut for ~his· purpose-. 

His Excellency the Presi~ut was of opinion. tha.t tha.t coulw 
hardly be called tapping. 

The Honourable M.r. Ashbttrner said.. it w.a.s entirely differenfh. 
The· process of ta.pl>ing c~>asisted. in. making a hole in. the centre of 
lhe tree, whili!t cutting the fu>wer or apike was very ditierent •.. The· 
eff~nce consisted in-the intention. It would be an easy· point for a 
man to- prove· whether he cut. the· tree- for medicine or other pur--
poses. 

~ *' •. • 
Tl.ae Hononrable Rao Saheb Vishwanath N'<~.rayan,. Mandlik op· 

posed., the substitution, for Section 41 of Boru.ba.y Act V. of 1881 of 
the follo~vjui' section:_ "Any Commissioner or· Collector or other· 

· Abka.ri otlicer duly empowered in this belu,lf may, when any person. 
has been.. arrested or thing. seized. under Sdctions 35. 37 or 40, in-
q_uire intG and deal with 'the case in the manner provided in. the Cotle. 
of Criminal Procedure for the· in vestig~~otion of an, pffance cogniza.b.le · 
by· the Police." 'fhe prosecution. of. offences oug~t to. rest with. 
another Depar.tmen.t •. 

'£he HoDJ)Utable Mr. A3hburner said. it had ·been found to be, 
a. g.rea.t evil that on. the slighte~t complaint a man. was sent of to the
police when a simple enq!liry would have elicitecl the· fact' that no. 
uffilnce h.a.d been.committed. This would. be a prote~>tion. a11ainst .. 
oppre~sion by low.er subordinates of. the Department. 

The Hononrable Ra.o Sa.heb. remarked. that a j)lnior o.fficer might:. 
be empowered. 

His. EJ.tcellency. the Pl.'esident a~ked\ what o:Iicers. were nOIII'l 
0tnp01Vered,;? 1l1uey 'should. be meu of a certain !tanding. 

The Hoooura.ble M:r. Ashburner s::tid that at present they bad' 
Jl(). power whatever. The power was. only invested. in the P&lice. 
'l'he duly etn.,?owered offi.cer would; only;· innstigate,, ti.Ob tl'y.. 
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The Honourable Raq Saheb said the officer ·would have to 
and deal with some cases~ Unless he did so every case must be s' 
to the Police. ·:&very case should be handed over to the Police. 
officer, ought to have the po,we~; Qf doing that which belongs 
another Department. · 

The Hoqourable Mr.. Ash burner said tbali oases in which 
offence bad, occurred ought to be enquired into on the spot. W 
show tl\is distrust of Government offici alq 1 Abuses might of con 
occur, hut giving people power. and punishing them seve• ely w~ 
they: abused it was the way to prevent them . 

. The Honourable Ra.a So.heb Vi shwan~~:th Narayan Maud 
argued that the Prose(lutitig :Pel'artment and the department tl 
prepa.red the· case should be separate. He did Dot think that 
double se~ of powers should, be .entrusted to some of the officers. . . . 

. The Honnura.ble Mr. Ra.v en~croft supposed the Honourable l\,1 
Saheb thought the Abka,ri officers migb,t hatve bias. • 

The Honourable Rao Saheh Vishwanath Narayaa Mandlik 1 

plied in the affirmative. , 

. , His EJ~;cellency the President observed . that the officers of fi 
Fo.rest Departmentbad much greater powers entrusted than w~ p11 

posed, to be entrusted to the Abka.ri officers. · 

The Honourable Rao Saheb Vishwanath Narayan Mandlik av 
the principle was. a wrong o1,1e1 an!l he was sorry such. powe.- w 
Allo.wc(i, · 



THE PROVINCIAL ROADS BILL No: 7 OF 1882. 

'11h December 1882. 

(Major-General Merriman DHilves. the first r~ading.) 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. Man:llik :-Your Excellency 
there are three sets of Acts-The Tolls Act, the District Municipal 
Act, and the Cantonment and Municipal Act-which bear upon this 
subject. Although the honourable mover proposes to make· some 
distinction by which the poorer classes may be let off in· regard to 
the.payment of such taxation, I think it will be found impractjcable 
to make a aatiAfactory gradation of those classes in a Bill'of the 
nature of that now before the Council. It would be something like 
the wheel-tax within the limits of the city of Bombay, and I think, 
therefore,· that the gentlemen of the Select Committee will do well 
to bear in mind not only the actual incidence of the amount, but the 
worry and annoyance that would be caused. 

-.-



1•HE PHARMACY BILL. NO~ 8 OF l8~t1. 

· (Mr. Ravenscroft moves the firs~ reading.)1 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. · N. Mandiik :-[ observe th&t 
.the evidence on which the Bill which the honourable member moves 

.. is founded, has not been circulated to. the members of this Council, 
.and in the absence of that I think it right to sp..y thab though, the 
object of the Bill is commendable, I, for my own part, consider· thab 
some of.the principles may '?ery fairly be objected to, especially when 
it is proposed to include in the Bill a. provision that it may be: ex
tended to the entire P»esideBCy. I am bound to say. that a law· of 

. this nature should Mt be so hastily enacted for a.. whole country 
larger than some of the.· kingdoms of Europe. It was only in; 1851 
.that the firat graduates of the Grant MedicaL College began to practi~e 
and there is noth.ing in. this Bill with regard to dispensaries, which 

· are very carefully supervised no doubt, bnt which are practically un
der the inanagem.8nt o~ peL·sons whD under this Act are· not touchedi 
at alL Again, there is a very iarge and a useful 9lass who seem to. 
have been altogether le!t out. They. are-the stndents of" the class 
trained under the auspices of Go11ernmen.t at Poona. These people· 
after they pass their examinations~ are placed in charge· of public 
dispensaries. Still they dp not get the license from. any recognised. 
body~ nor ar~ they registered under· the Englisll Pharmacy Act. 
'l'his Bill declares them incompetent t(). d.o what they are pronounced; 
fit to do by their examiners after a Tery careful examination con
duoted by medical officers of Gevernment. They. are now in eharge. 
of a very large number of public dispeW!aries in the Bombay .Pre· 
sideocy. Then as regards the general nature of this Bill, the matter· 
contained in Section 18 has been introduced. into the corresponding: 
provisions in the Bengalt _t\ct, and I find it is st~ictly a. provision. 
worked by the Municipality at Calcutta, but is by no means SIJ· 

stringent as the provisions of this Act. While it (the Benl{al Act) 
exercises a certain superintendence o.ver the vendors of European, 
medicines, it at the same time gives t() the Mun-icipality the power" 
of supervising all auch dispensaries. I hope the Committee that will I 

have charge of this Bill will be good enough t:> record such eviMnc& 1 



~s may be produced. It i~ very odd that the only case. of death 
vhich occurred in the city of Bombay, in regard to dispensing drugs, 
1appened two or three years ag!) owing to an accident in a well-re
:ulated dispensary in .the city kept by a European firm. When we 
nake the necessary provisions, we'ought to take into account. that 
•early all the dispensing of medicine in this country is in the. hands 
1f those to whom the honourable mover referred under Section 13 of 
let. Many of these deal in such medicineS as dhatura, and a large 
•umber of other psoions not found in the papers connected with this 
Bill, and which have been dispensed to the mas11es from a time almost 
,eyond reack of ordina.ry history. While, therefore, as regards 
1oisoo.s the very grea.test stringency may be observed, in regard to 
I rugs generally I think the' provisions of this Bill either do .not go 
ar enough or do not lay out in su!Iicient detail those classes which 
1re saved from the operation of the Bill, or which ought to be so, 
ilefore the Bill becomes law. I throw out these observations for the 
lnfor~ation of the Select Com~ittee, who will, I trust, attend to them. 
[ trust also that all the Bengal provi5ions will be consulted. If neces
sary, the M unicipa.lity of this city, who are interested in a Bill of 
this kind, may also be consulted. Aa regards the proposa~ to extend 
the provisions of the 'Bill' to the whole Presidency, I am sorry I 
canno~ give my consent to such a proposal. See what our medical 
requirements are ! In aU the large towns, except Poona. and Karachi 
the only people who pr,8cribe are graduates of the Grant Medical 
College and oflice~s of Government ; but the masses ef the people 
are treated by our own medical men. 
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:MllU1.':Fl o:F DtsS:F!:-l'T ON ilHE PltOVlNCLA:L 

.ROADS BILL, No. 'I o:r 1882. 

I regret I atn obliged to dissent from my t!olleagues as regards thd 
principle of this BilL I think it i" quite unnecessary, because what it 
seeks to do can b!" accomplished by the laws now in force i and those 
aws will do it much better th.an can be possibly done by this BilL 

· The quarters which this Bill seeks to legislate for are certain 
portions of Poona, outside the city and cantonment limits, and similar 
.. local areas'' elsewhere. By section 4 clause l of Bombay Act ..VI 
o£ 1873, any" places or any parts thereof" may, by a notification. 
be constituted into a Municipal district, and I do not see any valid 
reaiiOD for not bringing all the residents in these pla~es. under the 
general Municipal law of the Presidency. 

Such being m1. view of the matter, I think the inclusion of these 
new " local areM'' within Municipal Hmiti will brin~ their general 
conservancy un<ier uniform Municipal rules. And from my ow11 
knowledge 'of Poona and other cities, this is a thin~ which should be 
done at once. For, in these places, many compounds are often kept 
unclean, and their owners or tdnaot3 who derive the benefits of Muni
cipal improvements io the cities close by, d,l not at pregent pay their 
due sh11re for them. If these " local areas" therefore are annexed to 
Municipalites (and it has not been shown that they cannot), the 
whole object of this bill will be attained .i and in a much better 
way. 

I have care£ul'y read the Memora.nrlnm sent ta me. But under 
clau!es 1 and 3'of Bombay Act VI of 1878 it see•ns to me that it h 
entirely diFcretiooary with Government. , to act on these provisions ; 
and I can see no valid reas'ln why Poona . should object to include 
}arge and rich strips of country, likely to yield a considerable 
revenue; or Government should eanctiou such objections if they are 
raised by the Poona Commissioners • 

I hn.ve noiVhere advocn.tel the annexing of mere roads tq any 
Municipality as the Memorandum euppodes. If there is to be nt) 
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prifate property in Cantonments, I do not see how Cantonments can 
ever be formed into Municipalities. It is a misnomer to use such a 
term io. coo.nectioo. with them. In that case all the strips may be 
attached to the cities, or new municipal :listricts may be very properlt 
constituted of such tracts; and that is perfectly both within the 
letter sa well as the spirit: of the Act of 1873. 

From what ws.s elicited at the discussion io. the Committee, I 
find that (at lelL.s' in Poona) the classification of road 'I is very imper· 
feet and arbitrary. If the divisions are properly mwe, the whole 
work ought to be done by the City and. da.ntonment Municipalities, 
the GoveJ."nment contributing a fair share from Provincial and lmpe
ri.a.I f11nds. Becau.se some of these roads are Imperial, and others 
Provincial, the expenses of their construction and repair ought not to 
fall 011 Municipalities. In Poana, at least tths of such expenditure 
onght to be borne by Government; for it is their troops, artillery, ana 
Ctmmissa.ria.t who use and ~ear away the roads more than thd 
public. 

The unnecessary multiplication of laws interfering with tha daily 
tran'JaCtiou.s of the people is itself a great evil ; and even if a few 
thoo.sand rupees could not be raised by our existing laws (and I 
submit ia this case tlley can be raised), I would rather that the few· 
thousands were sacrificed than help to pass new laws to raise them, 
New la.wa involve the creation or new depa.rtmeutg aod organizations 
w!pch ultimately press uaduly oa the State and the people, and J 
should be no pa.rty to them unless their necessity cou'd be satisfac• 
toriJy made out. 

(Signed) V. N. MA.NDLIS:. 

ld January 1883. 



MI:"JU'rE 0~ THE BOM'B \Y · PHARlH.Ct Bitt. 
'(l!ln.t,-tle,t a bill to regulate tke sale of poi.1onou1 

drug1, No.8 o/1882 ) 
llhave ear~fullr read the evidence on which it is intendtld to 

:fol:mtildte this J3ill aucll am sorry to SI\Y that that evidence literally 
amounts to nothing. · 

pn the 23th of May lSSl, the Commissioner of Police, Bombay, 
writesa letber No. 1551 o'f 1881 to the Becretary to Government, 
reporting th~t t~o cases of. mist:lkes have been mada rr iu the com• 
pounding o'f medic~nes'at the establishment. of Messrs. Kemp J; Co, o£ 
this city, and in whiclt' one geutlem111 lost hi~ life and· another

1 

person 'Ve-ry nearly died." 1 

. The se.cead paragraph of the Police Com nissioner's letter runs 
as follows :....:. 

u The firm itself occupies othqrwise a very hi!{h reputat:out 
among the medical men of Bo nbay, bnt from the fact that in so wel i 
ragtllate•l an establishment mi~t:J.kes are made which result in the 
deaths of persnns like the l"te. Chtlvalier C. lirouuona, Italian Oou~~l 
General, 1 think it may be assum~d that in srn:,ller esta.blishineurli 
of the kind which are· Mt nea.r so well and carefully conducted,· 
dnngerous errors a.re even more likely to occur.'' 

'l'his Msuinp.tion, therefore, of the Police Commissioner, is at the 
bottom of the whole B U. For there is not a scintilla of proof 
throughout this compilation tha.t a.ny other sin~le case ha.d occurretl , 
a.tin for the cure of which I presume this act is intended. What 1 
follows the Commissioner's letter may, theNfore in my humble opiniou 
be fairly takeu as the ordinary R~mpl" of procedure that results in thE 
elaboration of such measures which without any exaggeration what· 
ever, may f11irly be tlllcen, to be specimens of pnrely 11peculattve law·~ 
founded on the •npposed ana.l,gy of Europe where however no sucu 
real eq,nality of conditions exists. 

Tha Police Commissioner's letter h in due course referred to th( 
head of the Medic~l Department, Acting Surgeon General Uoore, 
wh:> thinks, it is a. good idea, for if Phum:1.cists aud chemists iu 
Europe have been legislated upon, whv should tltPy not be so iu 
Bombay 1 It is forgotten, that tbe few places where English proscrip· 
tiona are made np, are owned either by English chemists or br tbt 
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graduates of the Grand. Medieal College or Lice~tiates of our Univer· 
Bity who keep their own. dispensa.rie! or pa.trDnise_ those of their 
owa choice. · - .· 

The-largest practice· amongst tlie community i!t ilk the hands of 
Hakims, Vaiil!fa&1 Kavirajas as they are called on• th,!' other· side of 
India. This class h.ILS been spaeially excludad from. the operation of 
the proposed &t, and this ha.s no doubt baen. done· in· purm \nee of 
ihe instructions of the Government of India (Vide letter f~om the. 
Govemment otlodia.. N.o. 631 of 1Oth May 1.882 to the Government 
ef Bombay) •. 

To ret111'0 to. the- procednrt· of tiis Bill,. the Acting Surgeon 
General's repnrt goes stra.!ght WAY to the, RemP.mbra.ncer of Legal, 
all'airs, so-that a Bill may be drc~.fte::l to· c:u:ry out the· Bomb1y Co:n~ 
missioner of Polii:le'a s•tggestions, a.nd.arter some modific:1tions a· bill is. 
~unched and coma~ tO-Ili in its pre:;ent state. I regret to sty that I 
am totally opposed to .. the enactment of sttch. a· me tsn.re which is 
simply a spacies of politica.l vivisection. And.i~ sea:n'i to me U'lelegs 
ro criticise-the-mere la.og!la.ge of· a Bm, ·w:tM. a!J I snb nit the very 
princip:e of it is unsonnd and nn~afe. Tile two. ca.se1 cited by. th ~ 
Commillsioner·of Police are ~a.iost him. an.l they occurrel at a place· 
superiotended by an accompli.ihed. anLi plssed ch~mi'lt. . 'rhis Bill. 
therefore. is, with submission, like .giving a. stro~: 4~ grain 'I d•Jze of 
Q.uiniue to at man who h:a.!J ha.d no fever, the re~•tlt bein~. the 
creation of a fever that may carry the patient off. Bills like -thi~. [ 
re~pectful1y submit,. onnecea.~arily. alar·n.. th~ eo:nm11nity, and on that 
grl}uud al:w:ought uot to be enacted ia...the m4nner proposeJ •. 

The.- Beoga.\. Act t'>· which: refdrance is m 1.rla ia by no me~ns
£mhless. If inj!triouiJ dr~ are sold,. we ha.vll alrea.r:ly. a.. La.w of 
n•liscns founded on the code of 1827, and thera is. noth.iu~ to. sho1v. 
iu this compihtio11. which baJiiU with. the P~,~lioo C nnm~iioner' a. 
lett.er and sub.:;t1ntiall7 eods (so far as. opinion,.evidence ill eoncernelJ · 
with the report thereon by. the Aetia~ S~trg.,ou ~uerat that' either. 
tJ1at hw or the Act.of l'S.j5 wltich..i.~ now in.force-has.leJ. t.'J any ba.d· 
xe;ult~. Any ch'lnge in the L•w of p·lisons should. now form.a. part~ 
o{ our M:a.nicip.1.lla.w.like the Beng~~ol Act of 1881. 

(Sd,}. v.. N. MANDLJK. 

Tl~.~-l.fttl• Janoor!J· 1883:.. 



THE LOCAL SELJ'-GOVER:8MENT BILLS. 
23th .Augtcd 1883 • 

.-' (Mr. Peile moves the Grst reading.) . 

The Honour.-hle Rao Saheb V. N. Mandlik :-I divide my 
observations into two sections : first on the papers that have been 
published. and next oil what has now been stated by the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Bills. I ooogratulate the Honourable 
:Member in charge of these Bills on the advance he proposes to make 
beyond what ooald be disoerned from the published statement .ol 
objects and reasons. I propose to make a few remarks on two por. 
titms of this Bill on this occasion, viz., the chapter on I he constitatilln 
of the loclt.l boardoJ, and that on the subject of control.· The present 
ill the first attempt to amend the law as laid down by Bombay Act 
IU. of 1869, and to better t'he position of the local boards for the 
exercise of their responsible function~ Looked at in this light, the 
constitutional seotions, with oertaio. exceptions,· make a concession, 
in favour of the more or le.'ls general demand for popular represen
tation. Bnt I fear .that this progress is somewhat neutralized by 
tho3e sections which rdlate to controL and which will stifle the growtL 
of a self-denying and self-working spirit on the part of tbe people 0 , 

· Western lndia. To U'Je a homely illustration adapted from one 0 ,
1 

the olassioal English writer~, it would be the making of a defeooe 1 

one gt)te, and letting in the foe at the other. The essence of sel 
government, I take it, consists in. the practical exercise of people 
iutellactu:,l and moral energies in the free working of their own io 
tarnal atf"ir3, consistently with fihe general administration of tb 
country in other ollbial departments. A scheme to secure such 
Govern men.~ ought to be based on a maximum development of a popu 
lar administrative organi.u.tion, with a minimum of pure ofiioial cot 
trot. And it ocours to me that a great deal of the present a. 
rangements, as sug~ested in this Bill, are probablt due to a mi, 
apprehension of our position. T,!J clear tbe matter more fully I sha 
ti.erefore take a brief survey of the question as it seems to me . 
bave been eonsisteo.tly treated by the Government of India for 
least twenty·two years; so that although. this Council may now h• 

• I 
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been asked to proceed npon the lines of the _Government. of India' a 
Resolutions of i881 and 1882, I venture to think that those Re· 
solutions them3elves are in reality describing, consolidating and. 
amendino: the work of their predecessors. '1 hus it is -said in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, para., 4:-"The administration of 
local funds under the above enactments and crders has been, upon 
the whole, highly successful. 'l'he time has, however, now come 
when, in harmony with the wishes and orders of His_ Excellency the 
Gov9rnor General in Council as t• the extension of local self-govern
ment throughout India, the law regulating the constitution and the 
powers and duties of' the local committees should be amended: so as 
to secure to those bodies greatel'iudependence in administering the 
fund• placed at their disposal for loca.l purposes. [t is for this pur• 
·pose that the Bombay Local Boards Bill has been ·drawn." As re• 
gards the tirst- part of this statement, I rejoice to see a recognition 
of the people's labors under difficulties, because, as I hope to show 
further on, all our local bodies have been too closely fettered by the 
rules and regulations made in pursuauoe of the Aoh of 1869; and 
their efforts to do their best are; therefore, a ·pursuit ·after success 
under difficulties. Whether their trials will now be reduced or in· 
creased will be $een further on, ·1'he second statement in the abovd 
paragraph is also one which, standing as it does, does not, I apprehepd 
correctly repre~nt our position and that of the Government of India, 
as it has dealt with us in matters of local self-government or· local 
coutrol. Much misapprehension has been already ·caused by a con• 
f11sion of ideas on this subject. It is supposed that, in 1883, the 
Government of India and the Government of Bombay are no\v to be 
called upon suddenly to lift up their subjects from an unfathomable 
abysd and place them on the pinnacles of local self-government, 
However CMcioating the idea, its mere 11tatement must, in the view 
of all practical politicians, carry its condemn~~otion on the· very face 
of it. Eq ually unfounded is the reasoning of those who assume the 
unfitness of the people for self-government in. the limited form in 
which it is now to be developed. Those who assume such incapacity 
on the part of ~he people betray, it seems to me, a complete ignor• 
ance of the plst history of India in general, and of Western and. 
Southern India in particular, I am prepa.red to admit that the 
disuse of particular powen of miud or body may cause a. partial 
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atrophy of that portion of the organization ; but 11nd'er- ca.rerul ten!{ ... · 
ing I feel quite sure that tbere is more ground for hope and Jess for· 
despair in that direction. Students of history know of nations, as. 
of individuals, that it is by th& oon~tant application and• exercise of 
the human faculties in the admhtistration of' affairs tho,!; their mor~~.t~ 
growth is strengthened and aoo~era.ted. Readers of current liter-· 
ature may he referred to an e-xcellent p&per by an Italian. seno.tor· 
and a nobleman ~n the la!lt May number oi the Fortttigktl!l Review· 
wbioh furnishes at\ apt. illustratioo as regards the modern ldngdmn 
of Italy and the best Italians. While, therefore, I sm. prepared to· 
meet with faihues, I do not deipond either as to the· quality of the· 
material or. to the pt:opriety of working w.ith it in· furthet·ing the· 
advance of looa.l11elf-govemment. I sh~ll now return to the history 
of thi5 question as treated by Go~ermnent. 'l'hus, soon after the:' 
oreation of the Legislative Councils of' the minor Presideneies and. 
the Lower Provinces of Beng"l; the HonotN'able Mr. Laing, the· 
:financial Member ()f the Viceroy's Obuncil, iu his statement for 1861·· 
62, spoke of this subj~ct &IJ follows:-!' As regardA public work a. ib. 
WBR intended that £,50~00.0 shonld be transferred to local budget.,. 
and provided for by local taxation. This intention has not been., 
c ~rried ont for a very ob.viou:J rello9on, viz., that new· constitutions, · 
having been given to the three Pre~idenciell, it would have been 
m~nife~tly improper to an.ticipate the-action of the local LegislativB• 
Councils in a matter which is so peculifl.rly their province.'' Again,. 
says he, "I am. as strongly as ever in favour ·of the prit1oiple of local.· 
taxation for local obj!')ots. In tact, if this great Empire is ever to. 
hn.ve the roads, the schools, the looo.l police, and othor in~trnments. 
of civil:zation whicll a furnishing c!>Uutry ought t•> pos~o~s, it ie simply, 
impossible that the Imperial Government can lind either the money. 
or the waMgement. 'rh~ mere repair of the rolds, wJ1ere- anything 
like a. sufficiency of gl)o.i roadi ha~ been mMle, is a matter altogether 

· beyond the reach of any central bur4attr. It ill of the tir:'lt importrtnce 
to break through the habit of keepin~ . everything in dependence on. 
C-tlcutta., and to teo.ch people not to look to the Government for 
things wltieh they can do. fu.r better thernielve~/' 'rile abl)ve pttRRB~o 
is quoted and affi.rmed i11 an important Rl~ol,ttioo o£ the Governru.cnt 
o£ India in 1864. (See the Gazzetlo of ln'l':" EJJtr"'oraitltlr!/ on 
Municipal Po lief\ 13~:~pte ubor 1,4, 1 eH Circulur lotber :s-o. 224tJ"L,ted 
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S 1st Attgust, 188-1!~ from the S Jcretary to the Government ol Indi~J 
Financial Department, to all.local Governments anrl Administrations j 
forwarding a Resolution of the Government of India in 
the Finllncial Department No. 2245 of the same date.].· This 
Resolution reviews t11e. history of the tnohtarfa and other like 
tales in India, and · runs thus :-'~ One of · the advantages 
of thig mo:le of providing for the police of imvn is that it 
renders necessary the creation of a municipality. and . a muni· 
cipal fund ; 'l.nd that although the application of the municipal fund 
is ohliglltory to the extent of the cost of the police, beyond that 
limit its appropriation to conservancy impro.vement, education, &e.j 
is at the di-;cretion of the municipal authorities. Great' public benefit 
is to be expected from the firm establishment of a sy~tem of mtinici· 
·pal aclministntion in lndia. Neither the Central Government nor 
the local Go'lernments are capable of ~rovidiu~ either the funds or the 
executive agency for maldng the improvemen s ·of variotis kinds, in 
all the cities and towns of India, which are demanded by the rapidly 
developing wealth of the country. 'fbe imperial revenue barely 
llllffi.··es for the incren.sing demands npon i~ for objects of genera 1 
interest; and the practical alternative is a large addition to Imperial 
taxation, in order to meet the wants of the town populaticms under a 
centralized system, or a transfer both of the duty and the charge to 
those populations. Not only will the local requirements be more 
promptly and fully provided for under the municipal system 
than they could be by any Government agency, but when the people 
see that they have the manngement of their own affairs in their 
'Own hands, they will feel confidence to do thingil which they would 
not have accepted from the Government. The appointment o 
wardens by popular election in the south of India has already introf 
dnced a new feeling of liberality into the administration of the. 
religious endowments. Where the field is open, the more advanced 
members of the community naturally take the lead. The people of 
this country are perfectly capable of administering their own locat 
affairs. The mnnicipal feeling is deeply rooted in them. 'fhe village 
communities, each of which is a little republic, are the' most abiding 
of Indian institutions. 'rhey maintained the framework of society 
while successive swarms of invaders swept over the country. In the 
cities, also, the people cluster in their wards1 tra.de guildsJ and 
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/'attc1uiya!l, and ebow much capacity for Mtporate action. In 
making the mora importalit improvements they will have the aid or 
2nany intelliJ;tel\t Europeantt who are settled at the principal places' 
of trade in the interior. · If an improved municipal administratiom 
were not required for police, it would soon ba wanted .as a basis for 
the more enlarged and ell' actual measures of· conservancy called for· 
by the present state or public opinion. The government is totallt• 
incapable ot furni11hing either the funds or the executive agenct' 
necessary for such purpose! in all the cities and towns throughout.l 
the wide realm of British I:~dia. Holdio~ the position we do in India.~ 
~very view of duty and policy should induce us to leave as much as,J 

, possible of the business of the country to be done by the people by· 
manns of funds raised by themselves and to confine ourselves. to· 
doing those thing~~ which must be done by the Government, and to, 
influencing and directing, in a general way, all the movement of the·· 
aooial machine. This policy ha.S been ahown to be in accordance with,, 
that of Lord W. Bentinck's and Lord Auckland's G'lvernmeuts11 
Lord Canning• a Government attempted to give practical effect to it,, 
hy transCering the charge for roads and other local public works, to• 
the extent of .£500,000 per annum, from the [mperial. Budget to' 
Local Budgets. Reasons for this are given in detail in Mr. Laing'& 
Financial Statement for 1861-62 ; and in his Statement for 1862-63: 
rhe explained why the arrangement had not taken effect, No bod.r 
•Whether official or non-officlal, could have written more strogn!J 
than those who framed the abC~ve. And who were they r Th1 
Viceroy, Sir John (afterwards Lord) Lawrence, Members of Council 
ifihe Honourable Sir ll.obert (afterwards Lord) Napier of Magdala, thE 
Honourable H. B\ Harrington, the Honourable H. S. Maine, thE 
.Honourable Sir 1JJ1arles Trevelyan, and the Honourable W. 
Grey. I think the' above names are sufficient guarantee that the 
·whole scheme was thoroughly discllSted and well tboua-ht out, It 
was, one may say, the continuation of a policy of widening the found· 

.ationl of British rule in India, by entrusting to the people, as far.,.. 
possible, the management of their own internal municipal affair& Tbt 
-above resolution, from which I have already quoted several paragraph•, 
.concludes thus:-" The policy of the measures now proposed u. 
identical with that of lSGl-62 ; but the principle of local ael£-govern-· 
· ~ent is mo~e uaily appliCllhle to populatio111 ·eolloot.ed i11 towa J 
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tban to those which are sea.t'ered over the country ; and, in fact 
municipal administration has already made considerable progress in 
J ndia.u Next, in chronological order, comes our Bill for local fundiJ 
taxation passed as Bombay Act III., 1869, · When the Bill was 
before the Council, Mr. (now Sir) Barrow Ellis, after giving a short 
llistory of the origin of the enactment, stated that that Act ~tself was 
rendered necessary,, by the spirit of opposition'' or "of indepen· 
dence'' ; that is, according to his showing, because people declined to 

, pay a. rupee more thau they were compelled to· pay by law. But he 
said that one of the principal features of the Bill then before the 
Council was the formation of local committees, so that the people 
might become accustomed to take an interest in the administratio:t ~F.. 
their own affairs, and give that assil!tance of which the Govern
ment stood so mucli in need in regulating and providing fl)r loca 1 
requirements and improvements. Another ohjeot was that people, 
should be made to pay for new benefits which were to be conferred 
and which, but for the payme.nt, they would not receive at all. 'I'he 
two objects then placed before the Legislature as those attainab'e by 
the employment of this new agency were public works and education. 
When the BiU was finally passed, Sir lhrrow Ellis · said that the 
taluka committees would be recognized by rules to be made after the 
passing of thd Act ; but that the appropriation and di.;tribution of the 
fundJJ was to be marla by the district cotnmittees. Although a 
definite fund was thus raised, the scheme or loc.ll boards did aot make 
its proper mark in the country's history until ·the pl)licy to which it 
owed its next advance was definitively empha~izea by the Government 
of Lord M:~yo in 1871, In that yeu the declarations of Mr Laing 
in 1861-62 as to the local bndgets and loc11l self.help and self-guid· 
ance were r!'·affirined at a meeting of the Council held on 18th March 
1871. At the next meeting of that body the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the North West Provinces spoke as follows:-" .And why, my 
Lord, 3hould there not be a local Legislative Council also ? We have 
all the elements for it here. Besides ~fficial members, there are many 

independent native gentlemen well fitted to aid in such a Council. It 
jS true that, com (Jared with the Presidency towns, the non-official 
European element is small ; but even from these1 worthy represents. 
tives might, no doubt, be found.'' 

76 



. His :£xcelleqcy the hesideot:c-The lJonourable M-ember fs, 
reading an extract regarding a representative Legislative Counci~. 
lis not tha~ rather stl'a.ying from the point ? Thera is no queation1 
'l'elating to a representative Legislative Council before us. I thin~ 
lfiha"t is go in~ rather beyond the &cope of the measures uQdet consider'l 
:abion~ and our discus~ion m•'Y ·be &lllplifieti ia<lefinitelt ·uless we1 
fkeep st1.1ictly .to the JD&tter in hand. , 

The )lonour.~ble R"o Sllheb : ...... With subrnissioa, I do not wialt. 
te 'l'o:is~ any outside question for a single miaute. In the p11per.s from:. 
Bembay which have been submitted to this Governmeat and to the~ 
Vicero.y ait has lleen stated that we are ahead of tlte rest of Iruiia hL 
all these matters; ~tRd ·from the Bills which have heen) oi' are now• 
being published. in the 1Gazette of India, it seems that we .are being: 
placed behifld sl!lcb profifi.Ces as the Lieutenant-Govetnot speaks of.' 
~ere a<1 read.y for local seU-government. The rensoa why I tel\d. 
the~e extracts is to show th11.t theFe parts of India were considered at 
that period (twelve years ago) to be so adqanced ; and it we are now 
more advanced in this Presidertcy thatt these parts were at th11t time, 
we may perhaps hope that when these Bills are placed before the 
Select Com111ittees they will liad that they oaa give us ·a larger and 
more liberaliJcheme of local self-government thaR is proposed. 

Bis Exce'lency the President :-I deprecate the introduction of 
anv discussio~ ofthe possibility of having representative Legislative' 
Councils. 

The Hrmourable Rao ~11.heb having disclaimed any idea of ente~~. 
ing upon such a discussion, continued as follows :-Lord Mayo replied 
jq. the following terms :-;--" I will only add one word more. ff.nd tha tf 
i~J to express rny great satisfartion at· the opinion9 enunciated br tl\.8• 
Lieutenant-Governor in,regard to local committees ; that is to say,, 
with regard to the aesistllnoe they may receive from the natives of the 
country as to the management of their affairs. I bad the satisfaction 1 

of mentioning the other day bow the Lieutenant-Governor of a 1 

08:gt,bouriog province had pushed on that good work. I believe the 1 

Lieutenant-Governor o£ the N ortb-West has done no leu than Sir 
· Donald McLeod in this respect ; and I believe that no man catlo 

devote hia time or his labour to a work $hat will be 110 certain t01 

effect a more i_:umediate result than the development of those inatitu. 
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•ioos. w.hich h.a.ve al.wa)ts, and in every country, formed the germ of 
good government.~' Since. the· abov:e date our administration Reports · 
aud. the' report.s sho.wing the. moral and, material p,rogres·s ·of India 
bear witness to. th.e silenb and steady working 0f Our machinery as 
ft:t.r as th.e spring.'! w.hich. set. it_ in motion have lefb it room to move ' 
and work. Th~ w:hereier our. Collector-presidents availed them· 
selves 9f th.e people's. assi.itance1 that has riot been withheld. · Where 
the peopls have been. sat upon,. they. hl've done nothing, for the very 
best lel!Jion.. that they. could. do llOthing. W:hen in 1875, the Govern
ment impost!d. the.aeven.yea:rs' budget system in the. administration 
of local Funds, the very nomin.;,I existence of the taluka. committees 
was brought_ to an end. Feople. sa:w; the fruits' of theirloca.f rates 
carried otr to open. up .Imperial c·ommuuications, to build provincial 
and. interprovincial roads, and. tQ. waste: local resources on com para· 
tively non:local proj~cts. 'J'bus, in, the Blue Dook on the Moral and 
Material Progress. of. lndi~ for 187l-'Z2 occurs the following state• 
ment :.:--!'The g~ner.:~ol habit. of.self·g9vern.nent is.thus being gradually' 
d..itr.UIIed. throughout India, In.some. P.arts. its. development is more 
rapid 11u.d. complete-than...in.others;.. but everywhere it is beginning 
to have-an. effect upon:.the people. 'I!ha. privilege o£ electing their 
own.. managers o£ their. local aft'!lits. ftom.. among. their. neighbours has 

': been extend.tld,. in. several instances, to. the inhabLtants of large 
towns. in. the North~ West. Provinces an.d. in. Sind. ' ·.rhere is a. 
Jlrovision in the· Madras. Act w~th.the same obJ~ct, but it does not. 
appear to.wbat .. ex.ten.t it has been put into operation. In the .Punjab. 
the priyilege of eiection. has been. very sparingly 11pplied. Bub where 
there is no. election,. there is local g9vernment through,. Pa~~Chayatl. 
ot, boards eompoiled of the-inha.bitantl, .so. that throughout.. India the. 
ha.bi.t otsel£.govero.ment engendered., by; m.unij;~ipal~ insthution.nUJ.y be: 
&lipecte<L in course o£. time.to. hava-a.. marked etiect~on,the .. inhabitants 
o( to.w.ns,. an~L tlu:~ug.h them. on, the mass of. th& p,~op,le. l'he · 
levy o1 rates.. fot. local. purposes is qpite in. accor •• 
dance. with. ancient u.sag!'ll!l. These.- town. dues. were .• 
called. chunghy. or ' handful~' implying_ that. aU merchand.ze 
tha.t pa.s~ed bad. to. Bay. a. small. contribution." l.shall not trouble. 
the Council w.ith. statements for, 13ubse.q\lent years, as. they. will have, 
to be drawn u:pon. more copiouslJ: on.. another occasion, anJ because r, 
have uot seen the abo;ve. desctiption. w.hP.Ne been.c.hu.n6ed,~ so .fur. a.a .tha, 
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capacity, (If the poople is concerned, in subsequent year.!!. How, 
tl}en, has the aforesaid system been actually worked in this Presidency? 
For this I· mnst draw on another source of informati(ln, viz., an 
official compilation, Pint II., Appendix, being cQpies of. or extracts 
from, corresrondence between the Secretary of State for India io 
Council, the Government of India, and the various local Governments, 
on the proposed measures for the extension of local government in 
India, published by order of the House of Commons in March 1883. 
Looking at the reports of the local officersJ. a curious admixtm~e of 
assertions and theories is observable, mixed up with some valuable 
r~ports. Thus the Commissioner in Sind observes that there are 

·many intelligent men, who only want encouragement to take. an 
active part in the ~aDAgement of affairs of their native. place. But 
he says that under the system introduced by Government, by which 
the seven-years' forecast of expenditure is .to be proposed at oue 
time, there is little left for taluka committees to do. Again, be says 
that the management of municipalities and also of direct local funds 
is far too much in the hands of o.Jicials • and, as public institution!!.._ 

. they are, with the exception of some city municipalities, little better 
than shams. (Pager. 16·17}. Coming lower down, the Collector 0 £ 
A hmed~tbad holds that there are people in some . parts of the Pre
sidency capable of giving valu.tble advice, ~e thinks that their 
association with public officers is likel1 to attract pt1blio co-operatio11 in the furtherance of the interests entrusted to them. (Page 3). 1.'be 
Collector of Surat (page 9) holds .that it is hopeless to expect any 
people to put themselves to trouble m ~eference to educational matters 
upon the present tero:s; a1~d h.e conRJders that not an atom of real 
power is c~..uferred.on the comm•ttees, and hence they seldom go near
the schools, except under some official pressure. Ile holds that it. 
would be essential to the success af this attempt that tf~ere should b& 
110 half confidence." ·:he committees should be treated as adminie ... 
trators, with a certai? assignment of locnl revenue and, strictly but 
fairly treated. Commg .lower down, the Collector of Kolaba (page 6)1 

quotes instances of the Ill effects of not consulting the people of tJ.e1 

country on questions affecting the expenditure of large sums ofl 

1,ublic money, nud cites examples of the two parts of \Va .. hotana in 1 

Southern Konknn and Karwar in Nort,h Kanara, both of "'which ex~·~ 
amvlee have become proverbial amoug tho cowmu.uity for the wasto. 

1 . 
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of money they have occasioned. . I1 ow the system of over·control hm:~· 
stifled public spirit may be further learned from examples with which 
thi~ compilation abounds. The Collector of Nasik says as to Ioca 
funds : " I am respectfully of opinion that more power might well be 
left with the direct local fund committees. They may approve the 
bud;::et, and may be quit-1 unanimous as to the real wants of the 
districts. But the ultimate disposal lie'> in higher hands, and the 
local bodieg have simply to obey orders and submit.'' 'When making 
liom~ further r<lmarks he says that "if real power be given to these 
committees they will bec•)rne in reality district road boards, ar.alogous 
to those existing in Eugland and Scotlaud, responsible for the due 
maintenance of the road-1 and the pr.~per · expenditure of money en
trusted to them.'' So that after all what is wanted is conferring 
more power upon the people (page 2G ). '!'he Co !lee lor of Sa tara 
(page 33) say8 that these "cornruittee>J are tnf•rely allowed to sanction 
a certain bt:l.tement of expenditure that is put before them every year. 
Everytl1ing i'l cut and dried b·~fol'(~ it comes to them, and they have 
nothing to do bnt t.J acquiesce.'' Again, he say:J we bad five-years• 
budget, and now we all have seven~y~ars' budget. " 'rhe committees 
li<.tVe uo power to even remonstrate; that matter is settled before 
opioion i~ a.>kt.:d for.'' '!'he talub committees have literally nothing 
to do, ~ay.~ the Collector, aod the di,trict committee i'l little better. 
'l'!Ji~ officer, however, appears to be incolhistent in his own statement. 
After stating the above, he ~ays he wantll 110 exteusiou of power for 
tll(~;;e bodir~s, which have uot yet shown what they can do, Who 
rJreveuted their exerci,e of (!OWer, and wJ1y t(mt WaS prevented, is a 
JJJatter which, like otlter UII[Jlea~aut thing.q, thi!i geutleman will not 
: :op to analyse. One of hi:! assiHtants ( ~Ir. Lee· Warner) considers 
1.1nt the Governrr•eut of lnrli:~ are uow embarking on a distinct ex-
1 r;rimeut, aud he con:;;der.~ that " if the object of Government is 
•:•mf3ctly stated, it iB e~~ontial tLat th& fact should be grasped that 
:Jn eutire chauge of attitude ou the part of tl10 Government of Bom
L 'Y towards these local bodies in Sat ua. ahould be adopted. lie then 
: tJ•JII'~ how tl1e taluka committees and villages have been stifled in 
J ''11Jilr of lar;{~ sdtemes, aud how local work!i of utility are laid aside, 
h re;;arrl to the rm:;ge'>tiouq invited by the Government of· India i11 

•·r kr to ellsure better local self government, Ire hold~ (p. 3.J)-" It is 
': • ';I1ti1.1.l that tLe iuder.ewlr~nr:e of muuicipal institutirm11 shou!J be 
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fostered, and their powers guarded •againrdi arbitrary' interference, 
even when gilded with the n~me of reform. '.['he taluka. looaL fund 
~ommittees must be rescued from destruotion. by really. entrW!ting 
to them some definite responsibility, • and soma regular ~hare. 'no 
matter how small) of the district local revenue. I hav& no hesitation. 
in saying thab the .Assi@tanti Collectors of &tara. hav:& aU of: ilhem, 
for some years past, allowed the privileges. of taluka oommittees to. 
lapse, to · the urE:at injury o~ loca.l self~g.overnment andl I · trust 

· tha.t · the Resolution of the Government of India wil~ force. 
this subject upon the attention of Gov.errurumt. I do not; think that 
fresh legislation is required. The presen.t law is amply su.fficient, it 
its provisions are duly enforced.'' 'fhe. Collector of Khandesb,. evi.' 
dently writing from the reomes of his. chaJ:ge, ia surprised at the: 
tremendous pharaoter of the changes proposed. by the Government o£ 
India. His idea evidently is that persons in. official positions know~ 
more about the peop.le of India than. any oth.er- clas~, including, I. 
snppose, the natives themselves, I do not stop to criticize tlw 
opinion of particular individuals in this compilation, f?r. there is n~ 
time; but the f,,Uowing vi.ews meet the eye unden. <Liferent g"rbs in! 
various placea, and from. the olficia.l position of the parties they may; 
do mischief. .IJ.'he Collector holds-"the Gov"'rnm.ent of India in. 
paragraph 6 of the Resolu.tion, lays. great stress upon the fact ~hat>. 
as education advances there· is rapidly growing up all over the 
country an intelligent class of public· spirited. men,. whom it-is not 
only bad policy, but sheer- waste of power, to. fat! to. utilize. Such. 
men however, I confidently assert, have as yet not shed the. light; 
over our purely agrioulturia.l districts. 'rhe laat thing an educated! 
native thinks of, or takes to, is farming or o.gricul~ure. He firRt 1 

tries for employment ender Government, and if he fuils in obtaining 
a place, be becomes a vakil, mukhtyar, or- ol<~rlc, and seekiJ employ
ment in our large cities. He does not cultivate, nor does he settlcl 
down in rural districts ; an.d for this reason I say that it will be very 
difficult to secure the semces of educated and publio·spirited mett 
on the proposed sub-local boards ; in fact, the class of men parti-

• cnlarly referred to by the Government of ludia is just the very one 
we shall fail to find.'' lf the Collector had thought a little, he 
would have found the reply. Leaving Khaodeah and coming down 
to the Southern Konkao, the Acting Collector of ·Ratnagiri dtlltiuct• 
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ly says-"To enlist the h~tere~t of members we mnst make them 
largely independent of the officials, If they find themselves dummiel>, 
as they largely are at present, the whold thing will fail.'' An As~ 

sistant Collector of this distrrct says (p. 79) of the taluka com
mittees as follows:-" All the work that there is, is done by the 
ruamlatda.r, the other members rarely d .. iog more than sugg,st soma 
petty scheme for the advantage of their own particular villages. 
And,.Ja.stly, the committee has at present no authority to do anything. 
In fact, after re<:'ommending WQtks for execution for several years 
and finding them still unsanctiouecl, the Assistant Collector is often 
positively ashamed to call the members together.'' And again :-"In 
the constitution of municipal committees a greater difficulty pte• 
~<ents itself. 'rbe best men ate often no~ willing to undertake the 
·d11t.ies .. At present the municipal committee does not at all repte• 
sent the population of the town. The chief canse of this is, no doubt, 
as stated by the Government of India, that the best men have no 
sufficient inducement to give up time and attention to the trans .. 
'action or public business. It is no~ unlikely that if we can make it 
fully understood that •r,al power is placed in their han,Js, and that 
"they have real responsibilities to discharge,' the best men may be 
willing to come forward.') This is the key to the whole secret. So 
long as offichl dictation d•>es not cramp the energies of the people 
they are ready to progress according to their lights. Not that there, 
will be no failures, some failures must occnr, but there must be the 
teal power i~ the handi! of the people to manage their own affairs. 
In 1876, says the Collector ot Belgaum, the Government of Bow bay 
laid down the following principle in one of their Resolutions (p. 74):
" It is the fixed policy of Guvernment that the local wants of the 
people should be attended to, in the expenditure of the one-anna 
cess, befor& projects for the general development of the resources of 
the country, such as long roads, are taken in hand." Yes he shows 
that two great provincial road:1 were recently sanctioned, fer 
which Belgaum local fun:ls had to contribnte more than five lakhs of 
rnpees. 'rllerefore he correctly represent~ that, under such administ
ration, local self-government cannot a.t prel!ent be more than nominal. · 
Aguiu he says :-'' I doubt if I have mllde a single camp 
without hearing the universal cry for wells and repair::~ to 
tank~." and yet under this system he has not been able to 
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mea., their. wants. Tlii11 Collector holds that iuitia1 ion 
of aU expenditure should rest solely with the lotHl boards. 
In a previous part of his report he eays in his Jetter to • he 

.Commissioner:-" I observe that in your letter No. 1254 of the 3rd 
.April last, you reported to Government that the collectors 
and presidents of district local funds aud municipal committees 
might be said to be unanimously opposed to any present 
extension of e.xisting self-government in respect of loca 
tuuds and municipalities. 1 would, however, submit thatl 
this does not altogether represent my views. I have oo6 by me. aa I 
write, the letter which I addressed to you on the subject i but I re• 
member that the general purport of it was that, as regards local-fund 
administration, it was so official that local self government in this 
branch could not b& said to ha.ve an existence, and wii.IJ not, therefore, 
open to ·extension. With the utmost respect I wouhl here add, in 
all!tSion to your remark, that ' we are, in fact, in this Presidency 
already far in advance of most other parts of India' i that, whatever 
may be done in other provinces, we are, though · in possession of a. 
good law for local-fund administration by local boarda, as backward 
in practice as though neither boards nor ce~s·payers had a voice in 
the matter. For all practical purposes the representatives of the 
cess- payers are non-existent ; and the whole administration of the 
funds devolves on the officials who meet at the di11trict committees, 
and who have to carry out any orders that Government may be 
pleased to pass respecting the BA~igoment of fuoua tow~rds certain 
objects or for the advaneement of schemes wlaich Government have 
directed shall be conqidered with a view to their being carried out.' 
Practically, the Commissioner of the Division has been given by Go. 
vernment the entire control o! the local funds. The ' control and 
~teneral supervision' over the proceedings of the di$trict oomn:aittee; 
which is by Bombay Act III. of 1869 given to the CommisAioner, has 
been, by Government Resolution No. 34<1 A·588 of the 23rd Decem. 
ber, 1873, interpreted ao as to O'~mpcl committee ' to omit, or to 

. insert, any particular work or item of expenditure.' as they ID11y be 
.instructed by the Commi11sioner. '!'he com•nit•oo hiLve certainly a 
ri~ht to appeal to Government, but if the Commi11~ioner should be 
acting in accordll.nce with the eJCpre•sed viowd of Government in in
sisting on funds being provid~d for parLicula.r projects, an appeal to 
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Government would exhibit the president of the committee, who is the· 
Collector of the district, in opposition to the Commissioners and ·to 
Government, who expect him to carry thei,r ~iews through the cam· 
mittee." Again (25), " the local-fund budget, Rule 3, lays down 
that the Ioca.Hund committee shall initiate all expenditure from local 
funds ;" but this sole right of initiation of expenditure is completely 
nullified by the above-mentioned Resolution, which obliges the com
mittee to " insert 11.ny particular Work or item of e~enditu.re · which 
may be initiated by the Commissioner. The above extracts no.~ only 
give the history of the working of the lecal funds, but also supply 
an answer to the sceptics of our aptitude for self-government, ·Those 
who MY we are yet to have a trial in the matter, appear to forget 
that they are speaking, not of ltaffiristan or the country of the 
Hottentots, but of the inhabitants of a country with a long history 
reaching even 'bl:lyond hoary antiquity, with definite forms of govern
ment, with an extensive and varied literature, and with comprehen;. 
sive systems of philosophy and ethics, of religion and morals, of a 
large body of natural science, of mathematics ttp to astronomy, of 
architecture and engineering as evidenced by splendid public works 
and monuments, and of the fine arts. Elective government was not 
only not unknown, but so late as the· 14th century a large tract 
of country on the coast in Western India was actually governed by 
a council of four senators with a president elected by.the peop'e 
every three years. Circumstances had occurred to interfere with the 
progress of this ancient . people, and the happy advent of British . 
power has providentially supplied a lever (in comparison to which 
no physical measures would have been of sny avail) to act on this 
mass. But even under such auspices ~e must have a hard continual 
training. Are we likely to receive it under the present Bill r I do 
not agree with those bodies who take a too sanguine view of the 
situation. There is no royal road to seJf.gevernment any more thn 
to any other species of government ; it must be estahlishad firmly 
and worked patiently and pers~veringly. From the days of th~ 
Delphic oracle in Greece, or of the Aryan sages in the tract between 
the Ganges and the J umna, the problem · of self-Government has 
always been the mos.t difficult one, .and no people has worked at it ro 
hard and in such various shapes as the Aryans of India. I use the 

77 



,term In an illnj;frative and atensive sense, for notwithstanding eever.1 
, expressions to the contrary .that are to be found here and there 
reports p~sentro to the British Parliao::ent, even the Mabomedans 11 

.lndia are not that fanatic Class which they have often been represcnh 
ed to be, but from several able works I have received from Northeu 
lndia they are nble and prepared to co-operate with other section• ,, 
the community. But it requires regular continuous work, oontinuo1• 
even as the wor~ing of natural forces in the universe. Can it be Ba;J 

that there is no evidence before us which would support us in askit~ 
.that we should be tried by a.more.liberal measure .than that we ha' 
;now before us l This ia a local ·question in one aense, bnt 
.great national question in another sense. It is local inasmuob u tl 
,.Bills before us are limited to the Bombay Presidency. Bub it, 
Jlational in so far as their effects will bear largely on our sist) 
Presidencies in India. I do not, therefore, mt, on evidence 
reference to Bombay alone, · which I have q•toted abovti 
for even the worst reports in Bombay admit that we aA 

·uuch io. advance of the rest of India. Onr BiU quot. 
provisions from the laws of some b•ckward proviooea-1 & 

.it without offence.. It quotes several provisions of the Central p,, 
vinoes Bill. Now, while the Central Provinces' loeal funds ouly d8i 
.from 1881,-and their mukad&ms, as they are termed, are a reoe1 
.creation, while our hereditary classes, such as deaais~ nadgowdv 
.deshmukhs, n&iks, patels, &o., &c., are older even than the Ia,. 
Maratha Government, which existed for more than one hundred at: 
fifty years, and older even than some of tbe Mabomedan Goverumeo, 
.which preceded it. Now, then, again comiqg to·the provisions of tl 

. J3ill8 now placed before us, the Government of Madraa are pre par,, 
to affirm that the president ought not to be, as a rule, officiaL In t;1 
.North-Western Provinces (although the Bill has not yet been passe·1· 
~he boarda are left to elect their \IWn presidents, and the number 
non-officials oo. those boards is ''not exceeding three-fourthi· 
.Speaking, therefore, in regard to looaJ boarda elsewhere, and on t1 
authority of many or our well-informed. local offici 'lola, I think it if't 
question whether the presidents ought to be Government official• 
all, and I concur with my honourable friend, Mr. Budrudin, in aayi, 
that if Cseedom or action in such matters as the "working .of tho to. 



boards· is to be at aU evoked, and the people educated. to a sen~e-of · 
their duties, it would eertai-nly be advisable· that the- puopasaJ. 
to appoint high officials in their- own districts· as Collector·presiuents. 
o,ught to be abandoned:. This wilL b& necessary iS the- e'Xpe~imen 11: · 

is to succeed. And if there are loca.1 area& whieh; &r& eos•ideredl 
too backward for the introd11ction oti the seheme · of local self-govern• · 
men.t, as perhaps the ·.rhar and Parkar, or the Eastern Nara in Sindh 
or the districts near the north..eastern borders· of Sind or the Panch: 
Ma.luwdn Guzeu~t, or may be certain .outlying taluka.s of Kaladgi, they.• 
might be schedaled,. and· power. reserved to the local · 'Govern•. · 
ment to extescl the m2asures: to such provinces whenever ·it may' 
appear· advisable to 61o so. IB that respect the Counail would have·· 
the example of uertainly two of the local Goietnment ~cts in Great, · 
:Britain. WE! have 'been told, in referenae to· the municiyalities in. 
po.rbiaular, that Goverument' have already ex.tend.ed.l the powell of a · 
popular constitation to certa-in munioipalities.. 1 have no doubt that 
the evidenre before the Government £ul~ warrantacL the•r taking suQh 
steps, and they are to. be tbauked fGr what has beea. oone.. But· [. 
eo.nnot allow this to reeoncile me· to- the nexftstep, and that is thej. 
levelling down of the cil>J munioi{!ali.hies to... the .. status. of. :to.'"n.. 
muniaipalities, rather than. lifting.· up. the latt-er bodies t.~;Jthe.'posi~: 
ilion of ·ei•y muuici.palities. I carmGt unrler~tand! bhe lbg,io Qf.lillll•: 
signatories t~ e11e doeument which. appeal's. on to·clay:s ~to.temenl'l. 
ef the papers l'aid on tlu~ table. I have not read it olosely .yet, "butr. 
a cu.rs~ry perusal shows that the Sar-vajsnik Sabba..Q& Poen •. are Qt 
opiuioo. that a great extension of privilep:es has heen aroorded, ~Y,·, 
these Is ills. ll:ru~t they ~ill have read the Bills. o£· otliet• presiden .... , 
eies dealing \llilih siwilar me.tters. ·when . the;y 11gniu address ... the·• 
Council Certainly, th.a Bill fot the Nmt~lt, We~ Provio4os. , is .• 
mueb more liberal on the point of coostitution- of. tha. local boards.;; 
and our own Act o£ 1S7a Wl\8 much more· liberal in regaP.d· tG thai.. 
elective members o£ oity. mu.nimpali.ties. If cutticg down th.9t., 
numbers ol eleotiv& membens.. f~tom. two..third& to. one-ha.lf is: 
liberalizing the constitution. of cit)! municipalities,. then I , am.· 
wrong ; but l cu.nnot take ill thab such is the oaee,. nor, oan; I take·· 
it that i' ean be· said that our· loca.Mundi boards are also,mnah mor.e1 
liberally 00n.stiit1lteCL. Whelll comear.ed: mthJ sucbJ "' bac.kward part of. 
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India as thp North-West Provinpes. As I s~~oid before, the presidents 
there are cl•oaeq by the bo~~ords i. And I see no reasou why tho same 
provision sho"l4 Mt he ~serted in this BiU. 'fqruing next to the 
sections of coqtrol. tt is aai<l i11 the S~temetlt of Objeota and 
Rea.soqs ~bat in ·the m~tter ol. contfol we are prooeedillJ on the 
analogy of the E11gllsh . Publin Heal$b Act. · The original English 
P•tblio llea\th Act. I ta,ke \t, is here referred to. namely, the Act of 
184a. Tba~ is the main l{ealth Aot. ~ a~d Seotioo 121 of that Acb 
defines the coa,trol of managing iqs~·ec.tara to carry oui certai11 
provis,ioQ.S or the law "' kid. """... IQ. the Cas& ol the llwlicipality 
of Boxuba;, we. hi\V& t"o s~ons which used to be called the •· bludge.. 
o~ cJ.a,uses.'"- oi tb,e. Act-Sections 40 and 41-by which certaio 
~Vf811l o( control Vf&re. reserved to the locsl Government, and distinct· 
Jy. d.etin.ed. 11t1. ·~·the. pNcedure of Gorernment upon complaint of 
do{l\ult ill carrying ou,t th.l~t A.~·'' 1;he ·CounpU w.ill. remember that 
the Mu.n,ici~al Act of Bom.~ iA a uwcb. more co~lecated piece of 
legiala,ion,, co~era very. DlllCh. larg~ powers. oo, th,e. l\lu.ni.cipalit1, 
provid.es Cor· the Ran.itatioo and vario.u.s. Qth.er w~mta ot a ~un,t.r 

4 1 ~ as perhaps. th.e. sllCOJld city in the British domi.ni.ona-..it& 
poi)ulntjoo being nearly SOO.,OOO . .......and; yet this. Sectioo -*0 del:inea 
tb.J subjoot o! control as. belonging ta the eo~rcemen.t of tl\e pto\i
aion&"ol' certain. section& wb.ich are dis~inctlyla.id dowllo In our Act 
11e. 00 d»u.b.li proceed upon the basis. of the Resol11tiou of the. Golen.J.· 
JQI!nt oE Iwiia of May, I 282, but the Governru.eo.t of· India do oot 
MJ whAt particular aubjllc:t.s are there indicated in. tbe bd aeoti.on 
of para ll of their B,esol ution ; and although certaio. po.wera m.u.st 
he reauved. to. tll4 Go.vern,UlBnt, whether in Ellgl&nd or ou.t here, 1 
submit th.at tho.se. po.wers. ander a.o, Act like this, ou~tb.t to be distinct!, 
dJe.fined. If •Ju~.y are u.o.t de6ned, the Act it.selC ough.i to ba onJ1 
iatroduoed il\ thase municipalities in particular which are 8Uppoaed to. 
b& advancecl to. the ra.u.lc of city muuicipalltiea a.ble. to ma.nage. tbeit 
on affairs. A xuuuicip::.lity, unless it wo~;ks out ila own acb.ema of 
gnvernment, is, ( aublllit, It misnomer. h baa OD. more. rigb.t to. arro,. 
gate to. itself the title of " J:Qunicipality than a vi!Llga panch. or t.ha. 
kulkaru~ o.r ratels, who are oqt tery powerful peti!Onages, u f~~or a• I 
can aee. The Collector of Sl.tikarpur truly repre&eo.ta the chara.cter ot 
J.IIAnJ of the&a paotue• WhQ wiU qQ Ill most &DJ·thi-tg to ,lll811,11.0 tho, 
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-authorities. Tllen, again, the Local Government Board . in England 
is one of the departments of the State which was formerly represented 
by a Secretary of State, but which is now represented by the presi
dent of the Local Government Board. That Minister bas to render 
an account annually to the British Parliament, and from the proceed· 
ings which come out to this country, in common with all parts of the 
British Empire, we know how very jealous a control is really exercised 
over the very smallest instance of improper or illegal workinl{ of all 
l!nch acts in Great Brihin, But are we justified, on the analogy of 
the English Public Health Act, in insisting on such indefinite provi
sions u are included in this chapter of control in reference to such 
backward plact't as these Bills have reference to ? The Scheme of 
local government for towns a:~d cities in Great Britain was enlarged 
by the Act of 1858, and by another Act in 1872, which, again, bas 
been amended as far as I have been able to discover, certainly not i11 
the direction indicated in these Bills. The character of the business· 
which bas to be dealt with by the municipalities and local boards in 
England is necessarily complicated; but is it the .same here ? How 

. artificial the legislation there has become, is familiar to all the legal 
members of this Council and to the Honourable Member in charge o( 
the Bill better than most of us. I will only quote a few of the heads 
of some of the Acts which come under the cogn~ance of the Local 
Board. There are t~ Labounng Classes' Lodging-houses Acts, the 
Labouring Classes' D"elling hou8Q8 Acts, Artisans' and Labourers' 
Dwellings l...cts, Baking-house Acts, Bath and Washing-houses Acts, 
Nuisances Removal Ac;;ts, Sewage Utili~a.tion Acts, and a great 
variety of Acts in rererence to sanitation, burial and other matters. 
If the power of the ~ngl•sh Local Gov,rnment Board, centralized as 
it is, and amenable to such checks as exist in 'Eo~~;land, is clearly 
defined bylaw and made applicable to specific objects, it is surely 
uecessary here that in order that we may proceed upon some commo11 
~mitted principle whioh must alike govern the development of man 
in all v~rieties and in aU climates, we must reaerve certain subjects 
from interference, subjoots on which there can be no room for debate, 
and subjects which will not ~ffect the internal peace or stability of 
~~ony single department of the Empire outside these local boards. At 
Jesent what CIUl the local boar@ have to do beyond repairing toads, 
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bUilding, dbannshalas or serars, repairing ianks, and looldng perlu,ps.· 
at schools or paying school-masters. Now, I submit that interferenC8' 
in: the administration of these affair• either by the- Collectors, ur by
the Cotmnissioners, ought not to exist, or if' it exists it ought to be 8()• · 

strictly de6ned that people may not complain that they have been 
simply sent from the frying· pail· into the fire. The papers befort· 
Governmant, and which have- been submitted to the House of Com·· 
mons, contain abundant evideoee ol complaints from our own.CbUectors. 
that there is tenlly no fr8f!t tieope of action br the peopla. B7 alt 
JilPans let them be guided in the simple work toot they hAY& bo per· 
form, but let them not be so heavily weighted thab their £rea-motion. 
itself may be endangered. Now, SOOie of the lll'O¥isione of these· Bills. • 
not only provide for tbe interference of Collectors, but empowe11· thelll 
to depute other officers to interfere. 'rhen they can interfere with the. 
employment of establishments, which I think Cl\nnot be correct. 
'l'hey can interfere with ordioo.ry work. Now, unles9 some scope ob 
action is left to these committees, I, for one, vent,ue- to think, seeing: 
the example of Poona, which I have watched, 1 mnJlllny,'aince 181H, 
and Bombay, which I have known for at least twenty yeats, I do nr.tt. 
think there will be much chance of indigenous. improvement so. 
marked as to compel itself on the attention ot the. local or of tbB> 
Central Government, and enforce its will, or try to enforce it, against. 
the will of the constituted authorities. J: think any fear of tbeir
trans::.!ressing could snfely be provided £>r·. by law, and where it can• 
l'lot be so provided for, I would rather erect no- DNtnicip:Liity at all,.. 
and keep to merely semi-municipalities, wbi.:h may be promoted to. 
the rank of genuine municipalities when Government 6009 fit to grant.. 
them a certain meMure of independence, In relerenc& to rules, 
again, objection has been taken more than once in this Cooncil that, 
except on questions of mere odruinistrative detail, every qnestioD 
11f principle ought to be debated here, and settled by this Council, 
which, as I take it, is only the hi~thes~ department of Government, 
where its legislative will ia stamped on the hi11tory and progresa of the
country by means of those .-\cts which it puses. There is aoothe~r 
point which occurs to me. I trust the Select CommittPe will ee& 
their way t3 mu.kiug some provisions in regard to publicity, la 
Great Britain, aa I said before, the pre· idcut of the Loeal Goveru. 



!ment Board 'has to submit tothe-' House ofCommons·an annual 
·report of: his administration. I think the best: ·corrective to 
errors of commission and omission on the pa.i:t· of our local boards, 

13.8 well as on ·the part of the municipalitieS,' :would be to insist :on 
~the publication ·of their ·proceedings,· iheir ·submission· reiular~y 'to 
government, and tl!teir' publi'caticJn th.rough tlie' press· •.. Jnxiay be 
that a .portion: et their 'revenues 'wBttld be so ·spent ; but I maiti• 
tain that there is 110 ·cnedk; or ·that ·there is hardly· ·any ·.check;' in 
lt'&ference tCJ the Mofus~il bodie .. , which will be so 'effective as the 
l'egular 'ablication of their proceedings. Anybody who felt a~griev· 
-ed migllt then present his complaint in the proper quarter and seek 

• to have !his grievance redressed. 'rhere is one more subject which 
'Was commented upon by my friend, Mr. Budr11din, and to which I 
wish again to draw t.he attention of the Council-that is, in .ragard 
to the qualifications specified. in the Bill. I must confess I do not 
Jike to go down all of a sudden., and bring the franchise to those 
who may not seem qualified, either by their educational claims or 
their social position, or by property qualification, to thoroughly realize 
their responsibility, for this is not a matter in whtclt this Council 
()Dght te proceed lightly. And having defined certain large classes, 
if the lawer classes then are not properly·represented, sufficient scope 
is left in.the 11ominative members-whose pr•lportion, I trust., the 
·Council may yet see their way to reduce-and out of these nomina• 
ti.ve members adequate represen~tioD. for these classes may be 
found. But in reference to the individual qualifications, the rule, 
as at present drawn, seems to me to proceed upon no recogmzed 
principle. In Bengal the commission of a non. cognizable offence is 
made the ground for exclusion of a person from tho franchise. 
If we do not like to accept that, the one which my learned friend, 
Mr. Budrudin, presents to the Co11nctl, of a. distinction between a. 
compoundable and a non·compoundable offence, might be taken. 
But what I would ask the Council to bear in mind is that the test of 
exclusion ought to depend upon some offence inv?lving moral turpi·· 
tude. Anything which does not involve moral turpitude ought not 
to deprive a man of the capacity for the performance of the duties of 
a. citizen and a man. At present, ev.en a man who in the heat of the 
moment might box his neighbour's ears and be sent by the police 
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patel Cor twenty-lour bou111 to the Jock-up, would be del>urred. There 
is only one more suggestion that I have to make. name!y, that I think 
these Bills, although from their size they may appear small measures. 
involve very great principles for evil or for ~od, and shay ought to 
be placed before the publio for a sufficiently long time, and should be 
considered by the Select ComJl.littee with very great deliberation, and 
also at sufficient intervals to allow of liheir being most fully and 
thoroughly discussed. With these remarks I shall have very ire&' 

. pleasure in assenting to the first reading of the Billa. 

--



TilE LOCAL B01RD3 BILL NO. 3 OF 1883. 

9th January 1884. 

(Mr. Peite moves the second reading.) 

The Honourable Ra.o Sa.heb V. N. Mandlik :-I w"s appointea a.. 

member of the Select Committee which sat u~on this Bill the last 
time the Council met in Poona.. The first meeting ot the Select Com• 
mittee was appointed to. be held at Mah'lba.leshv~r, (20th October). 
But the time fixed for the meeting was within a few; days of a sitting 
of the Criminal Appeal c.,urt, and,. therefore, I am sorry I was un· 
able to be in my place and take part in the delibeta.tions of the meet• 
in~. The Honourable member in charge of the Bill h'los replied on. 
thi!!. occa.Rion to several observation 3 which I made when the Bill 
was last before· the Counail. I have not brought with me the papers 
upon which my observation'! made in August last were based ; but I 
am prepared to take the Bill, a~ ·it has now co~e from the Select 
Comittee, making whatever tematks I have now to offer very briefly. 
First of all, on the question of the constitution of the Local Boards, I 
think it would be well to follow the honourable member in reference, 
to the authorities on which he has now relied. I have now before me 
the number of the Poona Sarvajanik Sa.bha's journal .for January 
1884, which I received two days ago, and this id what it says: "We 
need hardly say that we agree with much that the Select Committee 
has said in the preliminary portion of its report on the Bombay Local 
Boards Bill regarding the constitution portbn of the two Bills, because 
the readers of the Qual'terly 1ournaZ are already familiar with our 
views on the subject. B11t there are three points in the constitution 
portion of the two Bills wherein we do not agree with the Select 
Committee at all. These points relate, ftrstly, to the elective 
minimu~ in the District Local Boardil; Sflcondl!J to the absence of 
an express provision in the body of the law that ~salaried servants of 
Government shall not be eligible as. Vice-Presidents of Local Boardi 
and Municipalities~ and to tl:fe absence of an eq1tally express provision 
by which the position of the elected Vice~President can be assured 
instead of being made dependent, as it is now proposed, on the mere 
sweet will and pleasure of the official president ; and, thirtU!J, to the 

78 
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att~aenee •il' an express position in the body oF tile Municipal law that 
lkbnicip&lities fulfilling certain well-defined testa shall have the right 
of etectio:t their own president. In all these three reqpects the Bills 
have been ~left very defective so far as their constitution portion is 
~oncemed. And our surprise at this omission it all the greater be. 
cause, so (.Lr as one ca.njudge from the opening speech of the Hon· 
onrable Mover ab~tut the intention of Govern 'Dent, their views re· 
markably correspond with our own, llll has been already shown ill 

the previous number." I shall not follow the views of the writer in 
all respecta, and I may say that [am quite at one with the honourable 
member in charge &f the BiU that inconsiderate or precipitate legis~ 
Jation would prodnce1lo good whatever. I have expra<ti~ly said so o~ 
the l.adt occasion, observing that in an experimental measure of thie 
kind the advance must be cautious and gradual, or the legislation 
must end io. faillll'6> But I ·fail to see in the Bill before ns that there 
is such definite power or fiaancial independence given to the l~al 
boards as may affllrd room to expect that any certain progress will be 
achieved in future years. I hope it may prove that my view of the 
situation is &omewhat too gloomy ) but jud,(ing from the history o 
Bombay and its Municipality, I am of opinion that anleas a de6n8j 
financial independence, to a certaia extent, is guaranteed to the Joca 
boards, it is idle to ea:pect that they will taka any sustained iotarea1 
io the working of the constitutiGn, In connecti•>n with the pro. 
mulgatioo o£ the rules upon wbielt I dwel• on the last occaaion, J 
must say tlla~ the very de~patch of tba Government oC Bang:~! upou 
which the honourable member a'as laid stress, by down the couditionF 
under which control may vary effectively be ea:ercised, without mucl 
interference. The Eoglioh Health Acts, to which reCerenre waa made
also define the circnm9tances ils which such control ma.y be exercised 
But it ma.f be noted that tbe~e Acts, framed u the,1 are for a a 

advanced country like England, coot-tin provision• wberoby town 
and cities may, undt~r certain condi~ioufl, be withdrawn from tbei 
operation. In reforence to the q••e~tioo of appointing non official pre 
sidents, I may give here one or two iu~tanoe$, thougb [ do nut kno" 
whether the gentlemen whom [ will mention will thank me for bring 
ing their names prominently to the n'>tice of tbe public. But, at al 
events, their names have been brought to tho notice of Governmeut I 
who have tha.o.ked them for tbo aati.DU.Ctory almiuistr.t.~i\)Q oC Muui 
' 
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cipal affairs. For example, Mr. N arayenrao• W'ad;. as- Chairman ~f 
the Nasik Municipality~ has most.successf~~:lly administered.the affairs 
of that large municipality, 1,md I' have no doubt.. other. men of the 
same stamp may be found who .would be able .to give .like .satisfaction:, 
ifthey only had the oppoll'buwty. Whenever there aPe· sins of . omis· 
sion.or e»mmission, it is onl, p.rpper that they should be effectively 
checked, but I think.that the ¥ecy statement of the· Bombay· ,Branch 
-of the Ea.st .India Aes.ociation to· .which the Honourable .Mr. Peile 
.relerred.illt hi~ speech, points. out the direction in which. people .look 
·forward to- some enlargement of the· Municipal .functions. All to the 
progliessive nature of the· Bill, J may sa1 that the papers relating to 
it have lleen only just coming ifi. from- Engla.n~ in, driblets. A: part 
ef.the cmTesponoonce was-received. during the last October vacation, 
.alld. although I cannot say that I am. able· to- :spare as much. -~iiDe to 
.a consideration of this eubjl)et as I must of necessity devote to my 
professional duties, both Government and private, still after having 

.given. to this work a reasonable portion of my time, l have .come to 
the conclusion. that we are pt'oceeding with these Bills somewhat too 
precipitately, to•use the hoooura.ble member's owu expreasion. .I be· 
lieve we ought tl) be giveu more time, and though· the Select Com
mittee has worked admirably, so far as the materials before them 
went, here are. these additional papers which show_ that there . is yet 
room for greater deliberation and less precipitate actio.n... ' 

' * * 1ft. 
'11be Hoqounble Rao Sa.heb Mandlik :-Under the constitution, 

there. may be a hundred villages in a . ta..l.uka, but only one of th~ 
holders of these v.illages can get into the board, while the others 

1 
ara 

disqualified. When it. was proposed to introduce qnalffi.cations based 
upon educatio111 it.was urged by the HQnourable Mover that it .was 
desirable to give the electi11e franchise- only to those who have a 
perman~;~nt interest in the local funds. Now, the holders of alienated 
villages contribute their share to these funds,~ and if . the argument 
employed by the Honourable· Member ~re· pushed to .its logical con• 
elusion, there is no reason wh.y the Ina.mdars should ~e proscribed as 
a \llass from the benefit of the Act. I move that. in. section 10, elause 
1, the word~:~ "other than entire alienated, villages" b& omit.ted. · · 

The Hon.ourabl~ Mr. Peile :-The object was to give this class 
their proper amount of influence in ~he boards, aud not too much. 
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The amendmenft was carried. 

• • * * 
The Honourable Rao t:;aheb Mandlik:...,..,J propose to add after tht 

words " Honorary Magistrates " the words "and Fellows of the Uni 
varsity of Bombay.'' I may say that this class of people will be ~erJ 
useful as membera of the rural boq.l'ds. -In the history of the BombaJ 

• Municipality, t.here is the notable example of Mr. Curry, who WaJ 

elected in virtue of his being a Fellow of the Univeraity and who &I 

Chairman of the Town Oour.cil discharged his onerous duties to th1 
entire satisfaction of everybody. We know some Honorary Magis. 
trates who can with great propriety be elected members of these board. 
but not all. And it must be 'borne in mind that Fellowa of t.h1 
.University are supposed to ·have paesed through a double ordeal. The~ 
are appointed by Goverume nt in the first instance; and their c:aree 
is closely wa.tohed, and they are 1.mong the b~t qualified w be ad
mitted to the right. 

The Honourable Mr. Gonne :--1 am of opinion that the dia. 
tinction proposed to be granted is an artilicial one. We m1gbt a. 
well grant the franchise to a C. S. I., a C. L R., or anr o.the.r Fer&OL 

haviug a ticketed distinctiGD, 
The amendment waa lost. 

. • * . * • 
The Honourable Rao S!!.heb Mandlik 2-I think tbat the pro-

vision in regard to the absence of a member for more than four COQ, 

secutive months from the limit of his district should be made appli· 
cable to all, without distinction, whether the1 are salaried se"ant.s o' 
Government or not. If a member of the Syndicate is absent for 1 

certain space of time, ~is office becomes vacant. If an1 member o 
the Bombay Municipal Corporation is absent for more than three: 
consecutive months, he loses is seat; and I see no reasoo wb7 th(' 

same principle should not be adopted in the case of local boarda. 
His Excellency the President r-But this clause will chiefly ap· 

ply to District Officers, whose duties will often take them Cor a Jon~ 
time beyond the limits of the district in which a boa!d is established 
and it would be very injudicious to deprive them of their aea•s foJ 
t.his reason. 

The Honourable Rao Sabeb Maodlik :-But here those member, 
alone willlo.se their sea.ta who will be abseut for more than four oon , 
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secutive months from the limits of the district, · Now, I imagine tbat 
a ~istrict Officer will generally remain within his district. 

His Excellency the President :-It is quite right that aiJ. official 
should lose his seat if he goes on leave for more than four months. 
But it would be very hard that he should be made to forfeit his 
offioe at the board, simply because his duties comple pim to be absent 
for some months. 

The Honourable Mr. Peile ;-AnEduca.tio)lal Inspector or a Sani
tary Com~issioner will have to go outside the limits of a district in 
the discharge of his duties, and it is not desirable that they should be 

· therefore made to forfeit their office as members of the boards. 

'The Honourable Rao Saheb Mandlik :-Ordinarily all mem
bers of the board must be supposed to be within the limits of their 
district. 

It was then resolved to omit the following words from section 11 
clause (h):-"not being a salaried servant of Government." 

The Honourable Rao Sabeb Mandlik :-May I ask why we 
rahould exclude females from their right as voters, if they possess the 
necessary q ualitications ? If we grant the franchise to women, it 
would simply be in accordance with the policy of admitting them to 
University e~aminations and deurees. 

Th~ Honourable Mr. Peile.:-I think that in .the Bombay Muni
cipal Act women are not disqualified from voting. . 

The Honourable Rao Saheb Mandlik :-I believe that females 
were allowed to vote at the last municipal election. 1.'he matter. was 
very war111ly discussed at the Corporation, and it was the general 
opinion that wowen ought to be admitted to votes, if 'they were 
q ualifie<l. 

His Excellency the President :-I suppose the Honourable Mem
ber has raised the question of the eligibility of woman for voting, and 
not for election ? 

The Honourable Rao Saheb :Mandlik :-No, your Excellency, 
not for election. 

1Iis Excellency the Prellident :-Well, females have votes in 
Bombay. At the late city elections, they exercised this privilege, 



~nd I wail told that sixty-per ceat of th~m• aotualiy voted. l hope 
·that they did as they were told. •. 

Thf,l Honourable· Mr. Ravenscroft :.-Femall! have· votes- ia Eug~ 
land, and J do not see why they should not have them· here.. 

The section was ainend~d-by. the· omission. o£ the words· "· femo.le· 
and no.'' '· · · · 

• ·- *' • 
The .Honotir~ble "the· Aating. Advocate :General :-1 doubt whe,... 

.ther in section 31, which relates to the conduct of business, it :it
advisable to provide that a quorum of JD&mbers should. be secured in. 
the case of every meeting. I believe that in the case of the Bombay. 
l\h.nicipa.lity there is a provision in force, by which, if a quoru~ 
cannot be secured at one meeting, no querum is necessary at the next .. 
1 think that it is only with the- aid of llhie section that the bueioest~ 
of the Bombay Municipal Corpo11ation·is-got on•W·ith at all. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb- Mandlik :-There is a provision~ 
the Bombay Municipal Act that U a meeting is adjourned fur want ol 
o. quorum, no quorum is required at the next. . 

Bis Excellency the President ~-It is very possible' ·that ther~ 
would be a difficulty in gettiog a. quorum of one· third of the member& 
at every meeting ()f the local boards, .. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb Maudlik :-I weuld ratber insiefl 
at least, so long as the boards are in their infancy, · that there ahoulw 
be a quorum present at every meeting. If we omit the provision re. 
garding a quorum from this Bill, I fear the entire WOJ:k or a. board; 
will practically fall into the baode of one or two energetic members •. 
I think that in Bombay it is rather on acoount of bad management. 
that the Corporation has at times to adjourn without a quurum. £ 
am of opinion that in a properly managed Municipality no quoruau. 
difficulty would arise from time to time. 

The section was not altered. 



'THE DISTRICT MUNICIPAL BILL' No; 4 OF 1~83 . .. 
6th F,b-J·um·y 1884. 

The Honourable itao Saheb V. N. Mandlik.:-Sir I have a few 
"Observations to make on the Bill as we have it now amended. With 
regard to those sections of the Bill which relate to what I may call 
the procedure in reference. to our municipal law, ' I think that the 
amendments that have been made in the Select Committee are, with 
few exceptions, 13uch as will meet with the approbation of the Council.· 
But in regard to the constitution, I am sorry to see that you are not 
going upat'l any definite principle beyond what the . Council has done 
with reference to the last Bill. As I understood the mr.tter in refer•. 
ence to local hoards, it was said.that the progress of the people in the 
different parts of the PresidEJncy aud especially in the outlyig districts, 
had neces9arily not .been uniform; and it was expected that this 
Council should accept tentatively a law like the Loc·•l Boards Act. 
But 1 must say in regard to municipalities that we have had much 
•larger experience of the working' of municipalities, extending over, in 
some cases, more than thirty year&; and from the reports received' 
from several districts it seems to me that the Council might have' 
·safely classified the municipalities, at least experimimtally, and have 
·given certain definite status to one or more large municipalities in the· 
Presidency. I think the experience of Bombay, so far as it has gone, 
is a. guarantee that the same measure might be extended, with such
safeguard~, such additional checks-as this Council thought proper to· 
impose, ·at least to one or more places in each division. I received 
-only two days ago a paper from the Secretary of the Committee o£ the 
Poona Municipality, stating the leading points of complaint in refer· 
ence til the present Bill iu this way :-· . 

" 1. The constitution of the bodies must be based on more 
liberal principles. 2, That the bodies must be' classified 
according tQ population and revenue and intelligence. 3. 
'l'hat the presidents of first class bodies should be elected, 
those of the second class appointed non·officials. ~. ·.rha.t 
the powers of the vice-president should be defined by the 
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Act. 5. 'that the .financial indepeod~nce should be gnai.'all· 
teed, 6. That Government should publish all rules made 
under the Act before finally passing them. 7. That the 
stfctioos relating to conduct of business should be mora 
precise.'' 

i must say that I cannot a~ with all that appears .there. I 
thiuk that as regards the ruies of the condllct of business. they must 
be settled in the same manner as they are settled at oar Corp()ratioti 
here, and only made law with the sanction of the Govern.nent. But 
in reference to the other recommendations, I think the advance in thlf 
substantive portion of the municipal law is not very perceptible. I 
bear in mind what the Hononourable Mr. Pe.le said with regard t<J 
the wishes of the Government of India as enunciated in the Resolu· · 
tion ot the 8th of May 1883. They are, even in Bengal, giving much 
larger definite substantive powers to certain large municipalities. 
1 see no rea.Son from the reports submitted to Government why we 
should not bo lnore liberal. But looking at our Bill, we can hardly 
say that in regard to municipalities we have made larger advances in 
municipal administration. Why ia more Power withheld f I t~ink 
that the progress that has been made in the new Act ia an augury fot 
Juture progress. But I do not see any reason why some provisions 
might not be inserted in this very Bill, if it ·so pleases the Conncil,l 
showing that we are prepared to invest certain large. municipalitie:r 
in this Presidency with certain definite powers, at least u far u tho 
financial management and rasponsibility is concerned; becauso, it seems 
to me, merely regulating procedure and the administration of a certain 
amount or funds which the municipalities are empowered to raise 
can hardly be said to be a material element in the progress or muni. 
cipal administration. His only when the people are invested witl.t 
certain powers and are tompetent to exerci~e those powers that they 
may be said to have msde some progre.~s. At t.he present time, tho 
very best answer to any enquiry for the non-succe.'!l oC municipali ies 
is, we have no power and very litt.Je control I do not see why half 
a dozen such places as Poona, Karachi, Ahmedabad, Belgaum, &e., 
1he centralsta•ions in each division, should not have 101118 such 
privileges as this memorial to t'be Council from Poooa uks. I do 
not tbiak that there are any grave issues involved. If the people 
show that they appreciate that power, let them ~ve it. If they art 
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fit for it, I do not think any person here would be willing to 
contend that they should have more, or that there should be an 
extension of any more substantive powers such as these. i: think a 
Local Board such as that in England would not prove beneficial to 
any great extent in this presidency. There is no doubt a tendency 
to centralisation in England ; but I think the case of England is 
altogether different. We have hardly the machinery for carrying. out 
the work, as they have in such an efficient state as England.. We 
have in a measure to create what we are legislating for. I think we 
have the materials at hand, and all I shall ask for is that these 
materials may be fairly tried by the Council I think it would have 
been very desirable if all our municipal laws had been thrown 
tqgether; and I think that at some early t.late the desirability of 
these Acts being put together into one might well be discussed by 
this Council. · 

* * • • 
The Honourable Rao Saheb Mandlik moved that the words 

"No femaleand" be omitted from Section 21. 

Carried, 



S P E E C ·H E S A N D M IN U T E S 
IN THE 

"VICEREGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

'l'H:E BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES 
REGISTR1~1'ION BILL. 

16th January 18S5. 

(The Hon'bJ.e Mr. Amir Ali suggests that the Bill be extended 
to all communities.} 

The Hon'ble Mr. Mandlik said :-It strikes me that the 
Bill a~. it has been introduced will be better adopted for the 
purposes for which it is -\ntended than if its scope is extended 
as has been suggested by the Bon'ble Amir Ali. I am sorry 
I cannot see my way to support the changes indicated by 
Mr . .Amir Ali because, to speak nothing of financi~tl crrnsiderations, 
there are other difficulties in the wny. Indeed, so far as I know, the 
feelirgs of leading Hindu gentlemen aU over Indi11 (outside Bengal 
perhaps) would be opposed to any system of registering marriages, 
birth"l, &c. None i.;ut th''"e mentioned by Mr. Ilbert have asked for 
it. 'l'he question of sendit!~ candidates for the Civil Service to 
'England may l e a very importaot u:~~ to the very few pf1rsons who 
are eoncerned, and even in their 1Jase ther~ k ::: "(''1.! difficulty ; and. 
it strikes me that, when we consider the number of peop .• ' whom this 
Bill will affect, if its provisions are extended to Hindus aud Muham· 
medons, ap{ the cost of the machinery which wili be required to 
br:ng the l 1 into operation, and 11 bo the little value which would br· 
set uron it hose classes,-T "lm now ~peaking the views of Hiudui! 
and \1 a hom ~ of nearly all the proviuceq in India,-I think i~ is a 
n1atter rl se. : con&ideration whether, without a proper reference to 
the Governme. 1 of the various provinces, this Council wrlJ!d think 
of extending thtl scope of the Bill in the manner which has been 
auggested by the hon'ble member. 

The suggestion was not adopted. 



THE BENGAL. TEN.&NCY BILL. 

2ndlJ1arch 1885. 

(Sir Steuart Bayley moves that the Bill he . 

'rhe Hou'ble Mr. Ma.ndlik said :-

· <o consideration.) 

My Lord,-In this matter I rropose to follow a moderate course, 
.11.8 I think it will be the bast under the circumRtances ; for this I have 
my reasons which I now propose to give. The Bill, together with the 
Select Committee's Report, as well as the dissents, have now been 
before us for more thnn two weeks an1l a comparative study thereof 
a.lonil; with the Bill in it8 previous stages, has been a task of very 
great difficulty to me. '11he cause of this may be partly seen from the 
~eview that has been just submitted by the Hon'ble '3ir Stenart Bayl• ·. 
l'b.e hon'ble members who have followed him have had, with t 

exception, the advantage of being on the Select Committee for more 
than a year. If my remarks appear, therefore .• ,. .. 'llewhat cursory 
and disconnected, tlub 1:rcnmstance arise.3 fl'Om the ~'lities of the 
caae. 'l'he mass of the district papers, unindexerl, h~ o be looked 
into each time from a differently-placed stand-point. '\hi~ is, how
ever, not my only difficulty. Qnestions of principle have been intro
d.uced into the discussinn in the Committee, and by diffe
rent members of the Committee in their dissents ; an1 
they al~o arise in the p<tpers circulated to the members of this Ooun· 
eil, and in the speeches of. my hon'ble colleagues who have preced0d 
me. In jastice1 theref·lre, to myself, and to .. the Govel'nrnent of India, 
whom. I am bound to help with such little light as I may be able to 
throw on the snbject, and to their officers, who hu.ve work.Jd hard to 
give their opinions, as well as a, variety of information about their 
respective districtq, I mus~· dwell for a. few moments on the whole 
mattet D( before us, 

The islature of I'ndia can oniy follow a sa:_ .nd sound 
evurse. question. now before us directly affects 58 out of 
217, or 1 than a fourth of the reven ne or j ndicial dis. 
tricts of Bri~. India and indirectly abctlb twice as many more. 
The Permantlill• ::'ettlement ill not iu. question now; aud cannot be. 
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I know, my Lord, I am here treading on delicate ground. 
have my views on the subject, and the Government of India hs 
finally approved of the principle, The Permanent Settlement 
sheet-anchor of the Government and the people, and we hop1 
when all th~ conditions are fulfilled (be it two or be it three, 
tiona), it will be introduced in its own time throughout the emr 
the best political and economical measure that can be de 
Neither party to this present contest refers to it, except as a met 
getting rid of thei'r 'own difficulties. I allude to it now, because 
been introduced into the ·discussions both here and outside 
because these di~cussions have caused unrest, for which I 1 

sufficient cause, and which, ought not to be lightly indulged in. 

The brief history of ~h9 present Bill may be thus given 
1~59 the Occupancy Act was passed, recognising heritable but un 
ferable occupancy right under certain circumstances. This 
repealed in 1869 by a Bengal Council Act. Still, the rent diffi 
WI'S not overcome. Zemindars could not recover rents. · Th 
admitted by the Government of Bengal, and by the Governm• 
India, in 1877 • 78. How is. this got over t 1'his is what the 
sional Commissioners say. The Commissioner for the Presi 

·Division says that the zemindars had " a good right to expect, 
m~ch more substantial relief'' in reg.ud to the recovery of 
He holds that the Bill. if passed into law is not likely to en• 
satisfactory solution ofthe questions at issue. Tbe Burdwan 
missioner is opposed in a manner more pronounced ; so are tb 
Dacca and Chittagong. The latter would urge the non·extene 
the measure to his district. The Commissioner of the Rajas 
Division is altogether opposed to the Bill, and thinks that whi 
ryots of Bengal h~~ove been the stronger, and the Lieutenant Go· 
nl877 thought that a Bill for the proper recovery of ren · 
required, something else, which was aot then considered nect ' 
bas taken the place of the Rent Bill. Be shows that rent-suit. 
increased by the gtant of occupancy rights, presumably to im 
dent _people. • 

• Mr. Oldham estimates that about 80 per cent. of the civil • 1 

tbe Soothal Parganaa are ioatitated b7 moon)· lend era to reoover ad 1 

made to raiyats, a large majorit1 of whom bate oc:curanc,r·rigbt • 
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Again, the Board o( Revenue consider that the rents are lower 
than what they were in the beginning of the last century. And this 
w'mld rather indicate that we must look chiefly to a good rent
recovery law, abolition of illegal levies, and the partition of all parti .. 
ble properties for our help. 

In face of these facts, it is hard to say tha~ the presen~ Bill 
does provide additional facilities for the recovery of rents on which · 
the payment of the ju.mma depends, and which was asked 'for and 
promised. After having studied the matter, [ must say that to Dl6 · 

the natural solution of rent difficulties appears to be the amendment 
of Act X. of 1859, and not its repeaL We ought to have had com .. 
plate statistics placed before us. I do not now advocate taking 
additional evidence. · Tbe reasons for this will be seen from my sub· 
sequent remarks. I know the Government of Bengal complain (letter, 
dated 27th September, 1883)-'' It is a misfortune that Bengal is so 
\bsolutely destitute of a record of rights.'' A.nd the hope is there 

the followinJE figures for bhe year 1883 compare litigation in Ule three 
districts just mentioned :-

Number of Number of civil 
District. Population. oivilauita exeoutiooa of decree 

iuatitubed. iust.ituted, 

Bonthal Parganaa ' 1,568,093 7,351 4,253 
Dioagepore • • 1,514,34.6 5.188 2,518 
Rajshabye , 1,3S8163:t 2,674. 1,930 

Further on, be observes-

" I have no figures a bowing the number of oivit aui~s in the · Sonthal 
Parganaa before anon provisions aa those in)ha Bill were introduced, bub 
Mr. Oldham's statement thali tbeJ greatly increase litigation aeemtt 
anfficiaoL. 

11 Lastly, Messrs, Livesay, Newbery, Ruddook1 Dalton and Tnte, and 
I would poinb to the following figures for 1883 aa ahowing t.hali litigatioo 
for the recovery of renb has not been decreased by the provisions of the 
llill though Mr. Oldham here again thinks that withonb transferabili'r 
there would not be nearly so many rent anita, aa fewer money.Jendera who 
quarrel with the zamindan would beoome oooupanoy·raiyata :-

Diatriot. Number of Numberotrenll 

Bontbal Parganaa 
Dinagepore • 
Raj~bab1e 

rent-anita exeoutioua 
instituted. instituted, 

8,892 2,805 ' 
3,902 1,620 
1,97S 8.)3'• 
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expres8ed that when such a record is established, " disputes will be
impossible." I regret I eanuot join in. the expression of the: latter 
hope. Disputes do not depend on· thw mere character· of i)Ublio, 
reCorda. Their causes are deeper and varied, and I may· say that the 
greater the complexity of legislation and pressure (){ population on the 
means·•of subsistence,· and in some measlll'8: the advance of modern 
cirilisation itself. the larger will be the q.nantity. of litigation. His
torical eiperienee completely supports m&·io this position. Bat. mr 
present complaint is of a ,more~ practical character, and. relates to . 
matters like eviction, distraint, &c., wlrlch. we shall soon have to con .. 
sider when going into detail. as I hope. we shall do. Anti the 00111 .. 

plaint is based upoo the existence of the present law,.beginniog from. 
Regulation VIII.of 1800, and coming to. Bengal Act V:ll of 1876J 
'fhese laws were passed for sec11ring. some &!Jch. statistics; and. we· 
ought to have monzawar, .or village re~ter, and Pergnnnahwar, or· 
district register, prepared under the101 They wanld hall'e givea.a. 
large quantity of information· about all the- lands in each district,~ 
their situations, dimensions, holders, and: other particulars. From. 
these, valuabla information about the. state· ot the people could have· 
been gathered. I extract specimens from th& papers handed up by· 
the Commissioner of the Patna Division, which show that within the· 
last eighty years in the Gaya District, each estate )las been split. up. 
into six and even more portions, aod. the nnmber of proprietors hat 
increased from 18 to 24 fold. • · 

• Ezjrad from traoklmre ol Oommi11ioner'e Report !o[o. 4.84 R!, dtl4e4J 
7th Julg, 1883,pag• ~1 (taote},. 

"In the 24. Paraganas, which are now compriaed in the diltrict of 
Gaya, 'be total number of estl~ in 17B~ waa ?«r aDd the number of 
proprietors 1,16(); in Ia71 the number of estetes was 4,411 aad the nnm-. 
bar of registered pruprietors 20,4;)3. lo 80 1eara, therefore,. each e.state. 
has, oa an average, been split up into aiz, and, where there waa formerly 
one proprietor, there are now 1~ (S~tieLic.al Reporter, Volume XII, pag&~ 
U6). In 1790, there were 1,232 separate estates on the reDL·roll of tbe 
PaLna district, as then constituted, held by 1,280 rtgist.ered propriew..ra. 
Including a ne' total of 777 new estates obtained b1 mt.nsfer from the. 
Gayer. district, c.be oomber of estates 011 t.be reo~t-roll of the dmric' a11aouot. 
ed in 1870..71 to 6,075. The number of registered proprietors had inoreuect 
to 37,800. Allowing lor the iomaae in the eise of &be die· 
trio' bJ t.!le addition of the Behar aub·divillion, tha number of 
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Ti1is is one -ex:atnple in regard to the case ofthe ·propne1ors, as 
the one I gave before.was iu·rega.rd to occupancy tenants. As a very 
·consiaeraole number o£ these are said to ;exist in Bengal, such infor
mation would have cleared up many difficulties in regard to recovery 
·ofrentaBd other matters. None otthe dissents, so far a.s·r can·see , 
-supply any help in this.direction. All zemindars could supply statis .. 
'tillS, and ought, I think, to have beea called uprm to do so. 

T11rning therefore necessarily to the divisional reports, the stat8' 
·of matters is not quite rea.~uriog. Some officers would rather work 
the present law more strictly and stop the ill~0'31 abwabs. Others
think the new law not at all necessary, and have proposed provisions 
-empowering the Local Government to introduce it. into.any locality at;. 
its discretion. 

As far as lha.ve been able to gather, the -Commissioners oppos8' 
1he Bill, first as unnecessary, and as going beyond . the necessities or 
the case ; and ·secondly because it will not produce ·the result~ anti
cipated, 'but will injure vast .interests without any 'compensating 
public good, and end in . injurious litigation to the detriment ·of all 
parties. Some Collectors would bava a ·moderate Bill. . Such being 
the state of matters, I am sorry, I am not able to follow the line t.'\ken 
up by those hon'ble colleagues who complain,:ofthe present Bill as 
iJlot conce'din~;t all they cl lim for ·. the tenants. I The evidence of the 
'District Officers is quite the other way, and I think it should not be 
-set aside except on very l!trong grounds sufficient 'to override their 
weighty representations. 'His Honour the Lieutenant Governor'has 
a fore-told complaint against the Bill· The Hon'ble Mr. 'Reynolds 
tltinks that if anything, this is a law which cannot 'last long. The 

'lstatea under the Patna colleotorate ·bad ·qnadrapled since 
the original a.ssessment in 1790 ; and where &here was ·former
ly .one proprietor, tberft are now probablv 20 ,(S~liatical Reporter. 
Volume Xl, page 187). In the district of 'firhoot the ·figures are 
more marked. In 179() there werel,3!1 eatatea held by 1,939 registered 
proprietors. In 1871 the number of estates wr.e 11,50() and the nnmber o£ 
·rerdatered proprietors 73,4-16 (Statistical Reporter, Volume XIII, page 
168). So long eg., aa1789 Mr. Shore remsrked on the inFignificant size 
of the Behar eatatea and the proverty of their owners. 1f subdivision bu 
JlODe On thus rapidly with eat.atea it; is bard to expect 8 dilferont &tate Of 

tbinga in oaae of tran&ferable oocupanoy·holdings." 
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Hon'ble Mr. Ameer AU is also dissatisfied at the non-extension ol 
occupancy rights· to classes who the district authorities think are not 
generally entitled tQ them ; while the Hon'ble Mr. Gibb~n thinks 
that complete transferability ought to have been enacted instead of 
its being left to the Courts and custom. Again, I see a demand 
made in some quarters for what is called sptrited legislation. To 
those who do so, I again refer to the valuable reports of our district 
authorities~ These are entirely opposed to such a course. Indeed, 
it seems to me that those who advocate such , a course are hardly 
aware of the gravity of the occasion or the seriousness of results.' 
Social and economic changes, to ·be stable, must be slow, and must 
come from within. Does the evidence before us warrant such a 
proceeding f Ifam bound to say, no ; I would rather that the energy 
wasted on such attempts at seekjng spirited le~islation were more 
usefully employed in training cultivators, say over given areas, to be r 
more hard-working, self-reliant,. truthful, God fearing men. Thai( 
example would be more efficacious than a cart-load of invectives:· 
against vested interests of any kind, and would certainly produce a 
moral revolution which the Government above all others would be the 
first to recogn.ise. 

The Governme~t of India, in the Irrigation papers published ia 
October, 1871,laid down a well-known caution in regard to the evils 
produced by periodic settlements. The principle which underlies 
those observations appesrs to be that frequent interference in the 
private affairs of the people must produce evil. Here, on the con
trary, the call upon the Government seems to be not to desist, but to 
come and interfere on almost every conceivable occasion, either 
through the Revenue or the Judicial Department. Nothing is to b~t 
settled, it would seem, out of Court and by private agency. I am 
sorry to see the unqualified assertion of such a principle. The 
Hon'ble Mr. Evans has already drawn attention to it, and I hope some 
.substantial improvement ma.y yet be made in this matter during the . 
progress of the Bill. · 

Again, the divisional authorities speak of considerable increa~e 
of establishments as one of the inevitable results. Thus in regard to 
the Chittagong Division, the Commissioner says that litigatic;>n hu· 
increased since the last Act, and the tenants are evident11 no better 
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off. Evid.ently mot'e complicated . provisions wiU necessitate ne\'f 
establishments. In ilajashahye the new provision as to deposit of 
rents, will require new establishments. ln the Dacca Division, the 
d·amaroation of Khamat lands (which h considered, objectionable there1 
and elsewhere) will require _heavy establishments~ Dacca; my Lord., 
is in East Bengal, of the character of wht)se people the Hon'bla Mr. 
Evans bas told.you on the last day, and you m •Y usefully consult 
the records. 

'raking yet another view o£ the case, Olit colleagues the Honjbla 
the Maharaj 1h of D1ubhungah and the Hon'ble Peary M:ohun 
:M:ookerjee ate bo: h dissatis6eti with the whole work, and. I believe 
it is now clear that tbe men.sure is not quite suited to the eircum· 
stances of Behar. Will it benefit Bengal r I fear the evid.ence be
fore me does not psrmit of my giving an unqualified an~wer in the 
affirmative. As I have said before, the Local Government has not 
supplied us with such statistics as the present laws enjoin the keep· 
ing of. Were it feasible and useful at this . stage, I should have 
agreed to receive further evxdence. B11t, we are not now experiment· 
ing on inert matter which obeys certain natural laws, and with which 
you can repeat yonr expetiments almost regardless of time. Such a 
method of experiment is not applicable til tb.o subject befor~ us. The 
state of the partie.s attected i:~~, no doubt, undergoin!J some change; 
and yet it cannot be said that it ha<i gone on so long as to have pro
dnced new combinations which the district officer.s have not already 
reported upon, and there is a certain subordinate official agency to 
which [ would not now refer for further raports. I shall briefly ex
plain wha.t l mea11 by thi:s ob~ervation. A subordinate offi.!ler in 
.Hengal submits a report which to we is quite a curiosity. He allows 
two day:s only to respectable gentlemen in his subdivi11ion, to submit 
their opinions. His own report is simp!y ludicrou<~, He has gone 
through the Bill which he says provides neces~ary safeguardi against 
the zemindan; he ventures to remark that more than snffi.cJent pri· 
vileges have bee11 granted t? the tenants, and would rather have seen 
a simple, speedy mode ofrecovery of arrears, and protection oftenants 
from i!legal exactions and harassing enh11ncements. When saying 
this he forg~ts that he has already considered the Bill sufficient in 
these re~pects. As if, however, thinking he had been doing too much., 

1 he again condemns the Bill as tending to crelte a multiplicity of. 
80 
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iintermedinte'tenures, detrimenta.1 ~o actual cuJtivators of the soil, and 
1ikely-tQ.prove of doubtful expediency and productive of litigu.tiott, 
"l'heq .conies the final tollch. He says ;~''The Bat is a fJerg Cl)m·. 

ple~B Onl, an( J"iiJri.r '11/f!,tlblB. ~ti offir any 'suggestion.." The f$Cb 
11eems t~ be that the Writer has no confidence in himself ~ how can be 
·expect thl\t other~ sbould.~op~de in·~itn?. lam unable, my Lor~, ta 
say how the multipHcation of such evidence will be of 11ny v~.~-IuaJ 
and there are some more specimens 'of it OR both sides. Tit fact rome 
tyotee. petitioners . in· Orissa have already picked . up a ki~d of 
phraseology wliich· i$ scarcely pal'liamenta.ry. I would therefore not 
be a party to ask fer .further evidence on this occasio~. We cannot 
artificially isalate the subjects of Bur inquiry; and there have been 
DO violent BQ!)!al er enconomic changes which can havt altered the 
so.cial and enconomical'instit11tions of Bengal, or the character of its1 
peopl,e~ since the last District Report.s were framed, within one year• 
If there 'were any 1moh changes the Local Government wo11ld doubt. 
less ha~e sent up all the material~ to the ·CounCil: J>ursuing thel 
same subject and working at it from another pnint ofview, we must: 
see what we have really to do. 'l1l1e Legislation of 1859, as amended! 
in 1869, the proceedings or the Commission of 1881, and the· di'l· 
cussion that has been now g•Jing' o~ for three yeu-s, are all be Core us 1 
And it seems to me; the point that is'being lost eight of is this: are· 
we now going tq construe for the first time the Regulations of 1793;1 
are those Regulations alodg with a.IJ. ·amendment~ upto this date 88 

viewed by the cond11ct of all the partiS$ concerned, tJtz, the Govern··. 
went, thll landed proprietors, and the tenants f A goJd deal has. 
been said on both sidea in regard to c11stoma, b11t I take it as a r111(l 
sanctioned by high a11thority that a c11stom cannot be acknowledgec~o: 
as a basis of Legislative action unless it has been conscio11sly actec~ 
upon by the people as a r11le of their con,luct in the p •rties of everJ: 
day life .. Unless it is so, I fail to see ou what fllllnd1•tion it is tt. 
sta.ncl, and unless it has o. foundation, I sha11ld be ch:ny of accepti111 
it as a guide. Mr. L?ngfield in his paper ou "the revenue of latH• 
in Ireland," printed in the collection of essnys publiRhed under th • 
sn.n~tion of the Cobden Cl11b, gives the following critarion for judgi11 • 

of property iu land, and this, I think, may be safely taken as a guid, 
in 1hi~ discussion. He Bays:-" 'rhe rights of the present owners d i 
not depend upon the truth of o.ny theory respecting the origin ,J 
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proprietorial right.~. It is a rule of natm:al jnstice that, says th41.t, if 
I encourage a ·stranger to. bny. from. a wrongful owner property- that 
iS really mina, I ea~not j~lBtly press mr iHvn clai;ns against the pur· 
!~baser. l',.is. is the ease .with. land. in every .settled; country. 'l'he · 
present owners eithet" themselves purcha.<Ie-l the land or derived their 
»ights under those· who purchased it with. the sanction of the com· 
muoity represented by the- authority of the Stat0. In many cases 
t!1e State it.ielt reeeiv.ed. part of the purchac;e. money from stamp 
duties on the purchase deeds." Again. a. high. autho,rity h!ls laid 
down (Kent on. American. Law). that "to Mmplete the right to pro··· 
perty, the right to.the·thing and. the pouessiou of the thing must be' 
united.~' · 

What then· are we·now·to d:, ?· I' have tried't•l give a brief view 
of the Bill of 1883.taken by some of the lea.ding officers who a~e i11 
the same· position as I am, now; but who have the actual work of the 
administration on their bauds, but I, fear I have not done them 
justice fllr want of tirne. I will no•' examine the Bill and see what 
mischief::~ it w.iltsuppress, and what rem~die.~. will be aolvancod by it. 
Viewed in, this light, h seellLi to m~ th.Lt the k,\..,,fk'lsht ryot should 
have been allowed to remain. undlsturbed. Kln.t.tlkasht is a well
known. term, ancL if necessary, it1 equivalent might h:m;, been simul
taneously· giRen, but neither the "settle1l ryot," nor the "reilident 
~yot'• supplies its- place. Klu.t.dka.,ht cont:\ins its own defiuitiou, 
and. itsattrib•lte::~.have--a w.ell-koown, histJry of their own. 

In respect to.an~ther snbjpct, I h:Lve a. fa v w.udll fllr this occa• 
sion. Though.tie present is not strictly spe:lki.ng.a. revenue law, it 
will indirectly all'~t the· revenue administration of. the country, and 
it occurs to. me tha.t:, now that the· subject hAS- been exhausted 
thread,. bare; there ought to be no artificial reitrictions-on .. the quantity 
of zemin<hlri or-ryotwari holdings. I£. nine-tenths of.B-·ngal are now 
under cultivation, and the remaining tenth.is. waste, it cannot affect 
any tenant if the proprietors o£ thBt waste land were allowed to. work 
it,. or to sell it, or to contract with-lease-hold. tenants1 so e.S to. reduce 
it into cultivation. · ·rhat they have·allowed it to.· remain uncultivat
ed is a. circnm~tance that has.contributed.to their own lo3s. 'lliat it 
hM nob been put on thoir rent-roll, is, I conceive, because· no rent 
b.:ls boon: dorived by letting it, either. by batai- or. cash. rates, It, 
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'therefore, o'onld not nppe11.r as cultivated land, either in their own 
or the Government regiaters, but why should, there be a legislativ~ 
prohibition to the proprietor making it his kll.as land, which it sub~ 
'stantialJy is, and still'lllore, why ·its reclamatjon should be clogged 
with unnecesiary restrictious is what I cannot see. I malte the~:~e 
obi~rvations from per.gonal eltperienoe ill managing alienated lands. 
When this and such like arrangements are urged, one is referred by' 
the Benaal Gavern!llent to customs of former Governments for the~ 

·power to"' do so; on proper occasion. N•>hody advocates the non- ex~· 
ercise of superintending powers by our own Government within con•· 
stitutionallimits, But [ am supported by high authority in pro
testing against an improper application of such examples, A con
stitutional and well·administered Government like our own can hard ... 
ly set up the.~te administration of Bengal in the 18th century as· 
a. mode before us to copy. The provisions which are themselves cited!! 
in another part of the paper in connection with a similar example 
were r.epea.led 81\l bein~ obsol~te so ldng ago as 1876. The process ol 
c~mpa.rison is, therefore, I !llust say, with great deference, logicall~ 
vicious. If thera were any f<lir scheme applicable to both sides 
allowing suoh land to be converted into ryotwari holdings o.n 11 

gra<iuo.ted scale to he agreed to on both sides, I should have bee[) 
prep.ared to take suoh improvements as a good start, and some 
t1ngible goo.l mig~t hn.ve been a.ttemptecl, 'fhis portion of the Bill 
h not f1wourably reported upon in the die.triot papers before us. . 

In regard to holl\e·sleacl-lands, [ thiuk, unless such lands ar(• 
connected with the ryot's ag\'ioultural land of the village, mere outl 
siders should not be allowed to hold,the!ll. This is, I believe, the cus 1 

to!llarylaw, and as the native community is situated, it is, I think, 
·a saluta.ty provision. Neither the landlord no.r the cultivating ryo1 
shou,ld be permitted to di-1socia.te the one from the othe.-. Neigh· 
hours' q,ltar~els in matters of adjoining lands 1\re the worst in any 
country, but when to other difl\cultie", sooio.l and religions ones arc 
l\drled1 the OUp OVeraows, to I he detriment Of the whole VillaO'e COlD· 

munity. I trust, therefore, that this subject, along with othe;s, will 
he duly considered. 'l'he papers. referring to Behar on this s.ubjec1 
are impo.rtant and deserve carefulron~ideration • 

.A,nother subject on whicl1 I am bound to ex;press my optnloJ 
in this place is the restriction on the freedom of contracts geuerall; 
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over a wiJa country, containing 63 millions or in'bahitants. the 
Government of India. has donbtless had before it eases or loealibes. 
or of a clasS or classes, Crom wb~h this liberty may. on dne cause 
being shown, be sometimes withdrawn ; and when we remember tha' 
io the infancy of the land law, and in several parts of the conntry., 
the law, as it stands now, does not pennili of transfer of ooenpaney 
holdings by contract. I may accept the present mea.s1ll8 as a. tenta• 
tive solntion of the difficulty so far as the tenants are coneemed. 
But on the other hand with regard to waste lands on which nobody 
has settled I should prefer all ':onhacta being left free as heretofore 
subject t11 the eqnitabld jnrisdiction of Courts of Law. This Yiew is 
also supported by the eYidenee of the district authoriti..,_ It ooems 
to me thali while one side to this controversy would deny anJlhing; 
which will affect their rent-roll, the other cannot make np their minds 
to distinguish what is well-known throughout b.dia as nNJHilrra or 
right of dominion and tenancy. I am bonnd to say here at once 
that I ~O'tee with. neither. Tb.e Bengal Revenue officers do not sop
port such a eontentioa. Why is the Legislature· to attempt to Eqnare 
the zeminder to fit iot() some new i.magioary official cirele! 

There are some other matters of which pto_per nc:.tice may he 
taken when they come up for discussion. While the Bill enacts 
aever.al new .provisions of law of qne>tionable utility, and which will 
not only increase the work of disttiot. officers, but introduce a luger 
interference of State agency into the priYate affairs of the people 
than i:l either necessary or desirab!e, no poo.i&iV"e provision. as it seems 
to me, has been made for relieving large classes, both of tenants and 
land-holders. who, l think. ought to he relieV"ed. It appeus clear from 
the papers before us that sub-letting is the standing evil to which 
a L'lr~ amount of the sntTeriugs of the Bengal I]'Ot may fairly he 
attributed. This m:t.y he seen particularly by referring to P3.fl\:.~pba 
14 to 17 of Mr. Cotton's memorandum prepared for the President 
or the Seieet Committee on the Tenancy Bi1J, which. ac00rding to 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor.. • merits eYery attention:• 
Mr. Cotton says: "In one respect, however. the cultivators of the soil 
undeniably are pL,ced aft a disadvantage by the praetiee of sub-letting. 
f'Jf it is a peculiarity of the system, although these lfnnres and on• 
dar-tenures often comprise defined tracts of land. a common custom 
and to sublet certain alitJ!•ol sba.res of the whole superior tenure. and 
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. iR Mn!!eq •tence t.he tenants in any particular villagG of an estate are 
often required to pny~their renta t() two or more th.an two, and often 
to many diJfereot landlord:;." ( p. 916). 

'.Although, as ~fr: CO;f;too r~marks; fi•llowing th& historian, Hallam, 
such a result is by n() mearu unnatnral, still that it is oot a neces. 
sa.r1. result 1ur, I think, be sa.fel.r inferred from. the P''pers before us • 
. 'fhtis tlte rep~rt eM' the Ol&iating Collector or Shal~abad, in. rego.rd ta 
gujestl!a holdin.;~. is in thi~ conoectioo valuable as ·showing tho.t in 
pla.ce:J lilce BhojeporB; those fho cultivate their ow.n lands ·on · these 
tenures are very well oil'. ·1 know that it· is llOt . correct to generalise 
from limited dllota.;. becau,~e property both aots awi is acted upon by 
those who h•Jld it, bnt if it is intended on proper occasion'! to help. 
the creation· of 131~all properties wit.h distiuot 11esponsibilities, ancL 
with provisions for actual sub ·di'iisious aiD!lngst. tho sharers, 1 think. 

, opportunity may fii>W De taken fio. e.ntLCii SOID8 provisions which. w:ould,t 
be an' improvement bn tho pre.sent stat& o£ thinge. . • · 

As regards our p,resenb course I would .have v.otedl fOr llemporary.· 
telief being given to· pl~ces like .Mywensing ~~oud. Dacca by passing-: 
special me.a.sures lip meet , their: ~a.ses . ._ '!'here is enougll. of ma.tetia L 

·before us: to au'pport sttoh. a 'pro~~dwg~ But this, I fear,.. would. now. 
be impracticable. ,It i~ now ~~1\rly vix. or seven y.ears that 'he sub· 
·ject h~ta been before ei~.he~: the G.overnment of Bengal or the Govern. 
menb of Indi!J incltJding 'he deliberations oC this Council -and w.e are. 
given to unde~st."nd that it wi:t not oouduce ·to- .tho cause o£goocL 
government if the matter be left in. this state· till the Council meets. 
again here in December next. · . Tb.e Bengal Goverwnent, as repre· 
sented in thi~ Council, does not ask for dalay in the minutes no11,. 

before us, although those minutes do not accept the present Bill ns a.: 
final settlement. The propriet•>ry inter&~ts, asr.represento l by the 
Hon'ble the Ma.haraj • of Durbhutt~ah and. the H•1n'ble Bn.boo Peary 
Mohun, request Tc!publicatioo, and, if this were not a virtual post· 
ponement for a whole J'Ollr, I should have voter! for that course. 
As it is, any exten!Jion of time which can con.veniently be allowed to. 
tliem may, I think, be granted; b11t if that cannot bo. thell I hope, 
the Council will consider and discuss all that has to be said pro and 
oon, for all the interests co.ocerned are equal objects of consorvatirl~t .. 
to the British Iu·lian Government. While r have given UIY roa.sous~ 
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for the course I am going to adopt, I regret I am not disposed to 
-concur i11 the remarks, either here or outside, in regard· to the opposi .. 
tion of our zemindar colleagues. '11he ease of the Mahar~jah of Dur" 
bhangah is as good as proved. lf ib ~ere n(!t, . 1 still think~ both he 
and tha. Hon'ble Ba.boq Pea.r,r. Mohun .. are: bo~nd .to· s.ta.te all .thai~ 
objectioa1.. The distdct authorities show what thev will·· suff~r, and 
it is q~ite natural they sh~~ld feel it ; '~nd if th;y, do' i: think ~e. 
1)Ught to be glad to hear them .. ' They 'are 'represe~tati ~e~ of a very 
large and important class. . I do not think 'that it.' will ba. ]ust .to tax: 
the present landed p~opri~tora ·of Bengal' w.ith .. the short-c~mings of 
any of their predecesso~s, bee~ use I . think. the . progress of legislation, 
&1 well M th~ papers now before us~ make it pretty clear that on t'1e 
whole they have done their work well. , But now c'omes ano'ther, 
agency into greafar prominence, and with the light 'which is thr~wn on 
their conditio.n from both sideE>, i.t is 'clea.r. that neither has arrived at 
its goal. · 

What then are we to do 1 Th9 Bengal G,overnment ca.lls for 
immed.iate q.ction.. :rhis . is supported by the hon'pla member in 
charge, ~ho, I feel sure, will uot rush into any e:ttrame course: A 
fi3W of the distric. ·pape~il move·~ on . the 'sa.~e · lin~ll1 . '.(1hough not 
-incline'l in .favour of the Bill of 18S:3, they coun~el' legisla~ion under 
some ofthe heads laid'down in the Bill,. on which they favour us.with 
their remuk~; My duty, therefore, is cle:•r. Th .t is to make tha 
most of what we have, and not to postpotle action for an?ther year. 1 

My Lord, I have already taken more time than.· I ha.d proposed 
to myself; I am q11ite sensible of the imperfections whicP, ther~ ma.y 
be in my work bnt I ca.n assure your Lord$hip ·and. my . colleagues 
that I devoted more hours to it than one is usually credited with 
doing in this clim'ate. If there are any sides of the question ,on which 
more light can be thrown no body would be more glad to faa~·~ than 
myself, but I have a right to say that I have done my best under the 
cirrnumta.nce~. and h~~ovin9; madl.l these remw:cs, I beg to say that I 
shall vote with the hon'ble member in ch:ug~ for the further consi• 
deration of the Bill in detail, 

* * • • 
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~th March 18M. 

(The Ilonr~•1ra.ble Mr. Muke~i moves tha.t sub·section (7) or 
S. 20 be omitted.) 

The Honourable Rao Saheb Viahvauath Narayan Mandlik said ~ 
-I think the amendment ir; a proper one. The 'presumptton created 
by the Bill is a uew presumption, ani Mt. Justice Field btu in the 
minute before the Council said he could conceive anything more dan· 
gerous than the presumption it is proposed to create. Mr. Da.m~ier; 
formerly a M:a,nber of the BGar•J of Rlvenue, h~'l· said that, on the 
whole, he would reject the presumption cr'!lated • by the Bill, and. 
Mr. Field saya that the eltect of sectidn 26 (2) taken with sectioil 1 

35 would be in a. very short time to tr:msfer the real ownersbip.of 
the land frorn the z·uninda.r to the ra.iy;Lt. With t3g.ud to auction•' 
purchasers it was quite the other way. 

lJejeoted. 

* * * 
6th March 1885. 

(The Honourable Mt. Amir Ali moves for some addition to S. 24.) 

· The Honourable Rao Sa.beb Viabvanath Narayan Mandm 
said :-"'.rhe Bill as it oomes to uiJ is the work of the Sdlect Com· 

· mittee, who have carried out the wishes both of the Government oJ 
Bengal and the Government of India. i, therefore think the onus is 
upon those who come here to advocate a change, unless it c11.n be 
practically shown that the change is one for the good of the country. 
So far as I have followed the current of the decisions of the Bengal 
High C::~urt, a mere occupancy-right ,does r.ot carry tro.nsferability 
so far as Bengal is concerned. I think that the four corners of the 
present legislation are enou~h for our present purpose without goinp 
either to ~ha Dekkhan or other part$ of India.. I think that suffi
cient has been conceded on the lines of the Bill as it stood. If occtl· 
pancy was not transferable accordiol{ to the law as it was ioterprete' 
by the High Court, and ir the Government or Bengal and the Govern' 
ment of India thought fit tl~at legislation should not advance fur, 
ther, they .bad devised restric.tions for the protection of the publi,. 
Whether it was the landlordS or the raiya.ts who required protection 
that was hardly the place where one could now go into the questio 

I 
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of absolute trabrlerability. It was too large a question. I think 
that the Council shonld remember that if the section DO!" proposed 
were introduced a yery large number of sectiocs \tonld have either 
to give way altogether or wonld have to be further hedged in by 
restrictions, which I think it would be YerJ diflicnlt at thi:s stage to 
introduce. I 1riiJ, therefore, oppose the motion." 

W"allulraiCJI. • 

* • • 
(The Maharaja ofDarbhaoga moves that S. 43 be omitted) 

The Honourable Rao Saheb Vi.shoanath N amyan Mandlik said : 
-''This is a very novel provision. .Mr. Field said :-

, I am nnable to see the just.ice of 1ha resmcLions proposed to be 
placed oo the enblliiOOmem of reo' of none-occnpaocy•raiyaw.' 

•· 
"This new legislative creation is a teoant.at-wiU. and it 

strikes me tha~ the direct re~nlt of these provisions will be to increase 
the number of day-labourers and to decrol.'aSe the number of these new 
creations. I say new crestioos advisedly, because the High Com 
has rnted io the case of oocnpaocy-raiyau what their privileges are, 
and according to what Mr. Field says, both in the work on which the 
Rent Commission proceed and in hi" work.' on land laws generally, it 
seems the legistatnre so late as 1859 and 1869 have Jell this new 
question untouched. I cannot understand what equitable rights a · 
mao can have who takes land on certain definite term:~. I therefore 
Enpport the amendment.,. 

• • 
CIA March 1886. 

(Sir Steoart Bayley moves that another section be sub:.tituted. 
C.>r S. 29.) 

The Hon'hle Rao Sabeb Vishvanath Nanyan Mandlik said:
.. The only point. I have to sug.~ted is that which ·was referred to 
ye.,.t~day by the Hon"ble Mr. Evans, namely, the principle which be 
advocated as to occupation for three years, and which is ac-.-epted by 
the hon'ble member in charJe of th.iit Bill The principle which I 
maintain i.a moot definite, namely, that of the registration of a lease 

81 
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which is not a«lmitted, as may be seen from the first proviso in th 
amendment, which runs thus:-

•Nothing in clause (a) shall prevent the landlord from recoverin 
rent at the rate actually paid for a cootinnons Period of threo yea• 
immediately preceding the year of which the tent is claimed.! 

"The less determinate element is accepted, and the more dete1 
minate element is rejected. With regard to the third proviso, whic 
runs thus:- . . \ 

• (ib1 When~a raiyat has held his )and at a specially 1ow rate « 
rent in consideration of cultivating a parLioalar crop for the cor 
Tenien.ce of the landlord, nothing in clause (b) shall prefent tb 
raiyali from agreeing in consideration of hia being released fro, 
the obliga~ion of cultivating that; crop, w pay anch rent; as he ma 
deem fair and equitable', 

I think the term 'specially low rate' is very indefinite, and will lea 
to litigation i so also i'l the expression •in consideration of cultivatir: 
a particular crop for the convenience of the landlord.' While I wr 
ready to aCcept the propo94ls placed before the Council a11d afte · 
wards withdrawn by the Hon •bte Mr. Evans, I cannot say tlte sa'r:. 
. with regard to the new provisions. They are open to objectim 
which I have above explained. By letting in oral evidence, we &J 

upsetting one of the main principles of the Bill" 
Carrilil. 

• • * 
9lll .Marcll 1885. 

The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvana.th Narayan .Mandlik movet 
that ~ section 112 the following be added :-

"Where the Local Governmon~ t.akos •ny action ·nuder tbia aectio., 
the ~~ettlemeot·record prepared by~obe Revenue-officer aball no' take effe.~ 
uoul iii bat been finally c.Jnlirmed by 'beGovorD()r-GonJral in Co11ocil."' 

He aa·d :-"This cbap~r has been adm=tted by the bon'ble mer• 
her in charge of the Bill to be exceptional, and I do hope with bL 
that the oceasioua on which it will be nec8WlrJ to invoke its aid m£., 
not be so frequent as His Honour the Lieuteoant-G9vernor thin: 

they might be. No doubt cases will arise in which it will he nooe~ 
eary to impo$e Lhe strong arm of the executive power to oring cv 

1
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tending parties to submit to ren.ts by settlement. And therefore, 
as in some portions of this cha.pter,lea.ve is given. to- settle rents and 
reduce rents and to do what in. the opinion of the Revenue-officers 
entrusted with carrying out tlte operation1:1 of this chtpter (the effect 
of which will be to suspend at least for the time the operation of the 
general law) may be necessary to be done with re!'ard to private 
property. I think, however, that it is so nece~sary for the satisfaction 
of both landlor«h and ten.'\nts that an. opportunity shou~d be given 
fM appealing to the Government of India before the record becomes 
final, that I feel it essential in the io.tere.st-3 of the public that a 
proviso, such a.s that which I no.w propo.;e, should be enacted. I 
distrust nobody, ao.d no doubt your Lor«hhip is impressed by the 
fact that these sections of the Bill are necessary to good government; 
but to me they thro1v a new light 011r the sta.te of affairs in .this pro· 
vince. and it is only as such that [can vie1v-.thern. But I think it is 
essential when the ordinary la.w is snspetuled that the Government 
ef India should lle a referee- in. the last resort for the- pur p<>se of con· 
firming that record when it; hn.s been. prepared. 1 m1ve this amend· 
ment in the interest.• of the public, and it wiU in my view give more 
assurance to all parties concerned. A reference hn.s been made 
to me with reference to the Bombay Presideu..cy, and I can s.•y at 
ooce that there is no such record·of-rights there. I do not wish ttJ 
go into the g-eneral qn.estion, which i:1 a very luge on&. and under the 
circumstances disclosed in paragraph 42 of th& Select Committee's 
Ret~ort, I do not wish to raise any qnMtion, about it. I think that 
when the Government offndia determine;j th11.t sufficient reasons exist 

: to- introauce this chapter, they should' be entrnsted with the duty of 
' seeing that the record shllnld be so prepared: that it· may be adopted 
' as the future record-of-rights;'" 

CRrried. 

* 9tk MareT£ 1885. 

('Fhe Hon'ble Mr .. Gibbon moves an amendment to S. 120.) 

The Hon'hle Rao Saheb Vish'fll.nath· Na;rayan· Ma.ndlik said:
. "I sl1all vGte for the amendment. I have· goo.e through: tb& whole 
chapter relating to waste- lands~ and there appears to. me to be no 

, re,.son for prohibiting a man. who. is. a L.'l.rge pcoprietor o£ wa,te lands 
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llejectell, 

* lltk MareT, 1S85, 
(The Bon'ble Mr. Mukerji moves for amendment of S. 17d.) 
'l1he Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik said:

(1 I support the amendment, and I am sure it does not go far enongt, 
I think there ought to be a distinction between occupancy and not• 
ocoupanoy-raiyats, and there ou~ht to be no general provision again, 
raiyats a~d superior landlords a.s far 11.'1 possible adjnating tbeir mutu. 
ditferencea without resort to the machiue1·y of the Courts.'' 

Rl'je.,ted . 

* * • • 
UtA Jlarch 1886, 

(Sir Steuart Bayley moves that the JJill be passed.) 

'rhe Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvauath Narayan Maudlik saicl. :-I 

''I had no idea that we should be culled upon to vote to-day for t 
Jlassing of the Bill. After what has fallon from several bon'We me~ 
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hers in this Cottncil in reference to the shaping of the measure in the 
Select Committee, and when, as the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds once Ol" 

twice remarked durmg the discussion in Council, that certain prin· 
ciples had been laid down in Committee which· he thou~ht were not 
to be departed from, I saw it was vain to hope ihat any radical 
'change would be made on some pQints which in my opinion were 
cla.rly a. departure from the law as it iii enuntJiated in the acts of 1856. 
and le69. In this contin!.{ency, and having carefully looked into the 
subject, I find the position is one the difficulty of which has been. 
estimated by one of the learned Judges of the High Court, Mr• 
F1eld, in this sentence. He says :-'We ought not to interfere with 
existing rights which have been the creations of our own adminis
tration operating upon the natural progress of the country, and be 
held that no case had 'been made out for disturbing the. laud-marks 
of property.' '!'his remark applies, as far as I am concerned, to the 
position held by sub-raiyats and non-occnpancy-raiyats. I do not 
think either of these clas<ies fill any ackno;vledged position according 
to the customary law of India, and L do not except Bengal in making 
that statement. I speak subject to correction, but having studjed 
the land laws of nearly all the Provinces, I d9 say that both these 
clMses of people are, new creations. And I do not think a sufficient 
case has heed made out for their being brought in iu addition to the 
large and varied interests we have already got in Bengal, On the 
other hand, I think, having left the security of the raiyats in the 
shape of registered contracts, and having enacted the new sections 
10, 29 and 43, we have let in a wide door, as I said when speaking 
to oue of the sections, which we might have closed no doubt by 
inflicting a certain amount of hardship ; but that door 
would have protected a very large number of ra.iyat.~. And, on the 
other hand, we have tor the tirst time enacted provisions with 
reference to the accrual of rights and the non-accrual of rights in 
places where no rights have ever existed, as in the case of waste 
lands ; anci althoup;b the amendment which was carried to-day in 
reference to the reclamation of waste lands will give protection to a 
certain extent, I regret the Council should have hesitated in carrying 
through some provisions which would have been of very great 
asais 1ance to the Government and have acted as a direct incentive to 
Vailt improvements iu landed estates. I aee_no reason wha.tever, 
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where no vestetl interests are concerned of any class of raiyau, why 
we should forbid people to enter into contracts whicl1 would have the 
protection ofregistration which I have referred to, and which, while· 
serving the interests of botil parties to the contract, will assist t'h<t 
progress of the country. 

" A good deal has been said in regard to the agitation in regard' 
to this BilL To both sides I would say. that they ought now to apply' 
themselves .to the hone&t working of the provisions of the Bill whicll 
will be passed to-day. For myself I tbiu.k the Bill will lu!-ve an in· 
direct effect in ~he promotion of litigatio11. to. an extent that I almost 
fea.r to contemplate. There is no.t a.·single provisien, so tac as I call 
·sea, in any of the larger departruents ef the Bill which lea'\les 1 

it to the parties to settle their own interests by. amicable agreement. , 
'fhis is a portion of the Bill which I have failed to understand. It 
is po.ssible that, not knowing the details of the enhancement law· l 
and the law of contracts and possibly of other depactments which·~ 

have been amended by this Bill. I have not been able to follow one• 
side or the other. But I have read the papers very carefully, and·J 
I think, that litigation will be the result. While, therefore, I shalll 
not oppose the passing of the measure, I am sorry to say that I do... 
noli see how I can support it.'~ 

Carried. 



TltB EHOJA SOCGESSIO:'l BILL. 
Jd':IDio:&DDmL 

I h:!Te read the papers in reference to the Bill to amend and 
define the Law of Testamenwy and Intestate Succession to Khoj~ 

The priocipal diflieolty tharei11. snggeste!l is in respect to the 
definition of the term KJrojG. Practically there is a certain class in 
Bombay •hom we haw taken hitherto to mean Khoja" ; bot since 
reading the papers c:hie8.y from the Panjab, I have come to the coo .. 
elusion that some mode mo.:,;: be devised for diti11~9Uisbing those 
Khoju for whom this Bill is intended from those who are KJoja1 only 
in name ; otheni.se we &ball be crea.ting difficoltiea. Aucraio the non· 
KOOja wife ai'(leU'I to be second our di.fficolty. Having considered 
m~n Jaq generally. and alta: 'riewi~ man in all the relation~ 
C!f life, I am of opinion that a 1lri!e most be treated as a wife in ali 
~ and if a Khoja male mau::iei a non-Khoja female, he mnst 
le prepved to accept her a.s bia we in fu.tme. TLe L&gislatwe 
would not I thiDk be jnirtilied in 8a0Chooing a d.iatinction which is 
opposed to the fuodameotal objects of m:u:riage ralations. · 

When there is a better agreement among the community 
~y. I hope the capacity to aocceei may be conceded to. the 
more distut re!a ions n"l5le owu:al reWioawp givea them a claim 
to aoa:eed h! aoch property. But in the meanwhile. sectioo 4.-8 
mDill, it 1100013 to me. bB acceptad. &'J it st:uuh ; bs:all38 it is clear 
!rom the p1pe.n that ilia J.-.IMI u aoch has no indepeodeot exi.steoce. 
lis nlality is alto~ aeoowLuy, and dependt on the will of the 
llWJl who cannot be said to be a member of the Jamat, a&i alL There 
are othfl' d.i.fficolties connecteil with this m.&tter which are met by the 
I~t aection. 

AI regudt the 1l'ills, I am sony I c:annot aecept the decision in 
tje Tagore cue u one which OUa<7ht to bB perpetuated. by the Legis
bhue as a part of our Std4ate L.1w. Bali so (a.r &! the papers go, 
tb.ere i!leeOll to be no r~n why tlae preieot prorisioos may not be 
&tad:ed for the beoe6.t of the Ehoju who have applied f.or this law. 
a:A- who baYe no cu.stoms of t!leir owa governing this br.anch of the 
,la.... V. N. YU"DLIK.. 

%S.:A ..:lpril.ISSS. 



~fE~IORANDUl\t 
ON TilE 

DRAFl' OFA BILL TO AMEND AND DEFINE TitS LAW 
OP 

'l'EST4MENTARY AND INTESTATE SUCCESSION TO KEIOJA.S, 

(As pi"OIJisionall!f amen.rlerl by Select Committee} 

I observe that the term Khoja is still left undefined. 

'fh~ proviso to sub·sectifln 1 of S. 2 mn.y perhaps be jnstilied in 
this case by the peculiar circum~tances of the Khojas. Otherwit:se 
it seems to be open to serious objection. 

In regard. to definitions, it occurs to me that the non-ld1oj" wife 
may perhaps be brought in here by defining wife as "including a 
non·Khoja. woman legally married to a Khoja.." I would leave sec· 
5 as it stands. 

Chapter III, section 11--The question whether the widows1 

are to succeed jointly or be entitled to divide may be considered! 
and provided for. In wealthy Hiod11 fa.•nilies, the exi::~tence of ~ 
pl11~o.lity of widows is a. fruitful sonrce of fi!.wily quarrels". 

Chapter V.-I think it would be desirable if the restricted owner-~ 
ship were confined to immove1~ble . property as s•1ggel!ted by Md 
Farran but if that cannot be done the Bill mutib be pa.~sed as it is. 

V. N. MANDLIK • 
. 14·8·85. 



THE ttcolll: 'l'AX Bitt. 

. Janurg, i886. 
(Sit A. a,Ivin!moYeS for lea•e to introduce the Bill) 

The Hon'ble Rao Saheh V"J.Shvaoath Narayan MmUil:: said:-
My Lord..-HaYing listened to wha&; bas 1>een sai1l Lef'ore. I 

mo.s\ confess that my work has 'beflome somewhat complicated, bot 
wha&; I propose to do is to vote for the motion to send the Bill to the 
Select Commitlee, and. to l!llbm.i& a few obwvatioos to the Council ou 
some of the f:10inta touched on in the obserf'atioos •hieh Your Lml4 

ship addressed to the Council last Monday, as well as what fell from 
the Hon'b1e the Financial Member. Bat before I do so I most say 
I ~"l'ee with what; fell from the Bon'hle 1Ir. Qnintoll in reference tcJ 
on.r position &'I regard• this Bill We IL'l•e no Financial Statemen~ 
ter.hnicall1 before u, bot the present Bill giweJ o~ the same opportn .. 
nity for dhcu:!Sioll a3 we should ha'V"e had if both the Bill and the 
Statement Lad come together. I see the Hon"ble Mr. Steel bas 
inttodueed the qr.testion of export doti~ I mo.~ ask the hon'ble 
members &o remember that that m'ltter u not by any means so simple• 
I think tha~ the subject of import£~ anrl the snbjeei of exports are to a 
C<)ll~iderahle extent relative q11estions. ~ir Cl!arles Trevehao,. in all 
a.C:d.ress oa Indian 6n.'lnce. detivmd in 1871} in L>nd.>a Wore the 
East India As.!ociation~ said as follows :- · 

' Althoatth Her llij~y's Go11"emm.efli objected. in 1555 to &II erp>rli 
dntyof 3 per C'!nt.. being levied on Indian eolfee for the beoeti~ of l.he 
I adiao excheqaer, a duty of~ per eent. is leried oo this 1!1UD8 eoff'ea ill 
England for tbe benefi& of the English escbeqaer. Tbia is Deither jas& 
nor ge::1eroos. ·The duty e~ould ali leai& he ht.lvri be&~~Ren the two 
e.:tcbeqoers. and the more so because great p.ut; of &be ooff~ uporled 
frorn India is seot; direc& to !'raace and 01>her forei~ CIOODI!rie<f,. &"..d the 
Indian Treamry there:tlre mi"SE!ff any benefit'> from iL Tile same c:oa»
deratinns apply Co the tea erported from Nortberu India.' 

Sir Charles ha1l recently con.'fnltel the great econllmist Mr. 
• M•!Cullocb on th.is qnl?:ition, an•i bi3 letter in sapj?Ort of the aboYe 

view3 was read to the meetin"'. 
0 

I proceed now with f1e snhject in haorL fuvin; li.itened to 
tLe clear expo:3ition of Sir A.. Colvin, I take the immediate qaestion 

~2 
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before us to be-How are Rs. 70,00,000 (or £700,000 appro!dmate. 
ly speaking) to be raised 1 Ha proposes tl) do this by means of an 
Act which is a combination ofa license:tax: (on iucomes up to ·Rs. 
2,000)'and an income·tax on those exceeding R1. 2.QOO, the incomes 
in both cases being non·agricultuul. I compliment the Financial 
Member on the distinct advance that has been m1.de on this occasion 
by the entire exclusion .ef landed incomes. I will not follow him to 
those classic regions of financial perils to which he ·has felicitously 
alluded, and from which he has happily emerged. But there is, I , 
see, an idea abroad, almost haunting a portion of the public, that the, 
llinded classes in India, who now contribute more than £21,876,047&,, 
to the Imperial revenues, are still proper subjActs of further taxation ~ 
'I'o these petsons I may, (somewhat in the words of Mr. Chapman )1 
address the following observations made in this Hall in 1871. In the ,, 
Presidency of Bombay ' a succession of new taxes had been imposed ' 
during tlre past ten or twelve years. l11 addition to the incoma·tax, 
we had had·a cess of six and a quarter per cent. on all revenue ; a 
quit·rent ofcansiderableamount·on lands previously held rent·free 
tulls and municipal taxes had been freely resorted to ; salt·excise had 
been greatly increased ; and last, but not least, in many parts, the 
thirty years' settlements were falling in, and revised rates, involving 
au increase of some sixty per cent. ou the laud revenue, were being 
imposed. The Local Fund receipts during the year 1869·70 
amounted to £618,000; while the Municipal taxes realised £530,000, 
Allowing for a portion of the Local Funds being· derived from jail-l. 
manufactures, harbour·fees, Native States, charitable end •Wments• 
and other source~ that did not pres11 directly on the country, he be·• 
lieved it would be found that the Presidency [of Bombay] contribute(fi 
not far short of a million eterliog over and above the Imperial ra 
vrnue.' 1 have not been able during the short time at m~ didpoaa, 
to make out the figurss for the last year ; but the a•aount cannot bt 
le3& Fur all loca.l improvement hitherto has meant increa.~e~' 
taxation ; and some improvements have been of a very doubt.f~ i 
kind. All these considerations lead me to the concl•tsion that tbl, 
pre:~eut step of the exclusion of ,htcomes derived frotn sources oth6~ j 

than agriculture is a decided advan.~d in the right directiun. '11hc ' 
is yet oue more constderation which also tends in the same directi~ 

· u.nd that h, the non•resort w inore.&sed eal~·bx.. Jlon'ble momb~ 
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who speak in favour oC this tax ought to ~:emember what was said in 
1870 in this Council about this tar:, Besider in Western lndia-1 
speak of the Bombay Preiidaney-there was a.t one time (i.e., prior 
to 18:37,) no·salt·excise.at.all. .Alwrwards eight annas a maund were. 
imposed ; then one r11pee ;. on& tupee, thirteen annas, three pies ; 
two rupees ;. and three rnpee~ In 1882, it was reduced to two 
It would be tedious to g.ll throug.n. first principles on this occal;ion, 
except a.OJ a matter of sheer nece3Sity ; but [ take leave to say that; 
salt like grain ought to be practically free; or if thlt cannot be, t· ·at 
it ought at le,<Jt to be taxed as lightly as possible. I cannot under· 
stand how any b1Jd1 at Madras can have gone up to Government 
with a propo;al to raise the salt..tax, which presses so hard on the 
masses that the poor lta.v& in very many cases been found living by 
scraping. saltish earth, and in some cases have been actually prose· 
cutel for so d>ing. I refer to the debates of 1865 and other pub· 
lica.tions i11 su~p'lrt of my arguments; and Qn their evidence aud on 
my own experience of over SO years, I hold that the present resolve 
of Government not tu raise the sa.lt·tax. is a correct and wise step in 
lndiaa finance. 

I have now, my Lord, to. tum to import duties-a third item of 
taxation n 1t in the budget, bot which, in my humble opinion, should 
h1ove been there. In so saying, I do not propose to raise any question 

: on this occasion. in reference to. the Bill now. before ·us. But the 
subject is very ilnportant, and. as such, it is one deserving of the 
earnest con.sidera·ion. of the Government of India. Sir A. Colvin 
says tltat ' the exemption fr~m duty, in March 1878; by the Govern· 
ment of Lord..Lyttou, of certain de:~criptions of grey cotton goods 
made the abolition of ~he import dutiea on all cotton good:~ a question 
only of time.' 

It is not my object to· unearth on this occasion the volumi
n.ous literature on this subject ; but there is the evidence of a few 
facts and figures which it would be to the benefit of British India 
always to remember. fn 1875, when the Indian Tarilf Bill was 
being discussed in this Council, the Hoo'ble Mr. Hope, after discus• 
sing tb.a whole-question, shewed. that 'the case for total abolition on. 
the g'routuls on which, it w.as claimed must inevitably fall to the 
grouutl.' He also said that Mr. Massay had remarked w~tb tra.th. 
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that the Indi.•n imrort.duties were the ligh'est in tl1E 
world. Not only was this statement then made, but 
Mr. Hope spoke of an excise·duty which might there
after he r3Stored to, and he warned the 'investors in Indian mills that 
they shou!d bear this hint in mind ; and thus forewarned, be pre· 
eluded from oharging the Government with breaoh of faith to the-n 
in the event of the imposition of an exci"e duty at any future date.• 
His Excellency Lord Northbrook, in summing up on that occasion, 
explained that the Indian customs·dnties had never been regarded as 
protective; and after naming all the Finance Members from 1860 
and downwards, said that 'in all financial qnestiou the true interest 
of the people of India is the only consideration wbioh the Govern
ment of India bas to regard.' Such was the state of matters in 1875. 
What happened in 1878 is a matter of history, whioh wiU be found 
in a Parliamentary Return of 14th August, 1879. I do not propose 
to enter into the Budget·of 1882, wh oh is the ne~~ paint of depart. 
ure from the Indian Tariff Act of 1875. 

I know the Resolufions of the House. of Commons qnoted in 
1878 and afterwards ; but the Hol18e of Comm'1ns, like the Govern
ment of India, will only . ultinw.tely decide the financial policy for1 
India by all the considerationg which are just alike to aU interests i 
and now that the duties have been abolished the question to consider 1 

is-Have they had the tendency which has been attributed~ them l' 
In addition to the remarks of the 'l'ariff' Committee, I beg to refer 1 

this. Council to an excellent letteraddresse.l to Lord Lytt<Jn in 1877 ~ 
by Mr Sonbjee"Sbapurji Bengali, then a· member of the Legi>ilative, 
Council of His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, and one of our· 
most es:perienced and· enlightened merchants on the other side ol,. 
India. He is a thorough free trader, and the facts which h_, advanceiJ~ 
are therefore all the more valuable. Thill is what he says about onrr 
cotton-mill industry, as viewed in relation to the Indian tariff:-

''I am strongly of opinion \hat the best interests of the count..,.f 
require that this new industry or any other in~tt~tryshould thrive 0~,· 
f~U on its own merits. I believe that it would be diaadvantageou:~ 
for India if the policy of its Government were directed to snppor ' 
industrial and commercial enterprises and encourage the emplnymen 
of capital in tl1em by means of protective taritf11, a policy wl.ich in 
tceasea the eo&t vf the articles tLus protected to the general consumE 
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and therefnre taxes the resources of the. country for t'he benefi~ of' 
the capitalist during the time the protection is permitted to last, and 
which results in the loss of capital and the creation of distress when 
the protection is removed. If it can be proved to be a fact that all 
or even a moderately large proportion of the thousand and one varie
ties of articles at present imported into India, and included 
in the comprehensive name-'Cotton-goods,' can also be produced 
in India for commercial purposes, that is to say, as cheaply as if 
manufactured in Lancashire, by means of European machinery, then 
the interests of this country re'tJ.uire the immediate abolition of our 
import duties on cotton goods; for, otherwise, the Indian mill-owner 
could add to his legitimate pr(lfit nearly the full amount of the im
port duty and still under-sell his English rival, so that the native 
buyer of cotton goods would pay the native manufacturer nearly 5 
per cent. on the price of his bargain for nothing. Such, however, is 
not the fact, The cotton-goods which India imports (with the ex~ 
ception of an insignificant fraction) are not of the same kind which 
her cotton-mills can· produce. Nor, years ago, even when there were 
no cotton-mills established in this country, did India obtain her sup
ply of ooarse cotton manufacture.~, such as these mills produce, to a. 
larger extent than 1 0 per celJt. of the total imporh of cotton-goods: 
from foreign countries. Her industry .in the fil\er;varieties of cotton 
goodiJ has given way to cheaper importation'l from. outside ; but in 
preparati9n of coarse goodi! for the great rn~ss of her people, India. 
possesses natural advantages in the home-produced, home-spun cotton, 
which enable her to defy the world. 'fhe introduction of cottol\ spin· 
JJ.ing amf. weaving into the country by means of machinery is really 
then for the most part nothing more than the introduction of com· 
petition betwee~ machinery and the indigenous. hand·spindle or the 
hand-looll), ~~ond also of competition betweeq India on the one hand 
nod Euro~ and Americ11r on the other in the supply of cheap coarse 
cotton-goods to several Asiatic countries and parts of Africa. The 
cry, tberefo~e, that sin!le the e~tablis~ment of factories in India for 
cotton-manufl}ctures, the retention of the custo~s import duties acts 
as a protective impost, rests on no better fouqdatiun, 80 far at least 
Ail nine tenths of these duties are concerned, than a desire to obtain 
th.e admission of cotton-goods of every variety into this country free 
of duty whether protective or non·protectiva,'' 
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The same is the conclusion to which the Jlarift' Committee of . . 
the GoverQment of India had come. As to the actual uqe of these 
articles by .the dift'llrent classes of tbe people, Mr. Sorabjee says as 
follows:- · 

'' Moreover, foreign ootton·g•lods imported into Ind'ia partake o£' 
the additional recommend~tion of h"viog in them something of the· 
nature of articles of luxury. We import annaally, in. round. figures, 
about 19 crores (say, nineteen milliooe sterling) worth of foreign. 
cotton-goods. 'rhe uniformed may be ~ndar the impression th"t by
far the largest portbn ofthis amount repreaent.'\ goods req•tired by· 
the mass of the fndian people for their· every·dBy usa But this is 
not the case. Of these 19 crores worth of imports of oo'tton·manufac
tures of all kinds, 3 crores consist of bleached goods,. s.orores of 
colored dyed and printed good.~, 2l crores of yarns of. all varieties 
technically known as No. 40J., an:l upwards, suited. for native looms 
in the preparation of fine cloths,. 8 crores of Ruperior descriptions of. 
grey piece-goods, and 7l crore-1 of other grey cloths. The firat four 
out of these five items give a sum total or 111 crores of rupees, and. 
any oue acquainted with the trade and witb the habits of the people, 
will be able to iuform Your Lordship that the goods represented by 
this sum, with the addition of about one-b.a.Ir the quantity includ~d 
in the last· and remaining item, after undergfling the process or 
dyeing or ·printing in the country, are consumed by the higher and 
the middle classes of people for their daily requirements, and by the 
poorer classes as articles of occasional use not subject to every-day 
wear and tear. For their everyd.a.y use the mass or the peoplo use 
very little of foreign m'lnufactured goods. Tho product or native 
hand-loo~s from the cot• on o£ the country bas hitherto supplied t•te 
wants of the bulk of the population as regards cheap clothing. '!'hOt 
competition of the cotton mills of India is more with the indigenous• 
hand·loom than with Manchester, which, owing to. want of choapness,n 
ht.S always been un~ble, beyond an insignificant port10n of its exports, 

1 

to, make a way for its coarse cloths into India.''. . 

Thus it is qnite clear that the imports affe ·t only the well-to-~ 
do cla~ses, nearly all the cloth imported being used by them and uotf 
by the very poor. As re..;ard~ the protective charncter of the d11tio:J,. 
the question is furt110r cleared by looking at our i~ports, · 



tc What do we now find to be the actual evidence of exports and 
imports of these cotton goods r The table below will show this :-

Imports and ea:p01·ts Value of Merchandise and of. English 
Piece-goods from 1866-67 to 1885·86. 

YEARS. 

VALUE OF ll\IPORTS (ExOLU· 
SIV.E OF GovERNMENT STORES AND 

OF TREASURE). 

Total value of 
imports. 

En~lish Piece- . 
goods imported· 

(cotton). 

---.--------1------1------

L866-67 (11 months) ••• 
1867-68... ••• .. . 
1868 69... ... .. . 
1869-70... ••• • •• 
L870-71.... ... ... 
1871-72... ... • •• 
1872-73·... ... ... 
1873-74 •• ... ·~· 
1874-75... ... . •• 
1875 76... ••• . .. 
1876-77... ... • •• 
1877 78... ... ... 
1878-79... •.• . .. 
ll:l79-80... ... ... 
1880-81... ... • •• 
1851-82... ... • .. 
1882-83... ... • .• 
1883-84... ••• • •• 
1884-85... •.• ... 
1885 86 (eight months) .. 

Rs. 

29,01,47,413 
35,66,43,206 
35,93,13,7 40. 
32,87,96,432 
33,34,82,462 
30,81,07,756 
30,47,30,694 
31,62,84,972 
34,64,52,622 . 
37,11,26,672 
35,36,71,766 
39,32,60,030 1 
36,56,61,9471 
39,74,21,662 
60,30,88,343 
46,99,20,842 
50,00,30,401> 
52,70,38,912 
53,14,93,110 
33,24,01,787 

Rs. 

12,52,41,060 
14,99,99;17 4 
16,07,25,505 
18,55,58,462 
15;64,48,675 
liJ,00,99,805 
14,114,67,722 
15,10,48,968 
16,21,~7.602 
16,25,94,6 L5 
16,82,94,015 
17,10,27,751 
13,93,75,110 
16,72,33,522 
22,6 3,86,4 I 6 
20,57,07,239 
21,18,17,652 
21,39,6\1,07 4t 
20,110,80,516 
13,11,73,364 
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VALUE o:F EX:Pon'i's (Exctu-
SlVB OF Tii.BAIURlil .A.ND GOVERN• 

. MKNT STORKS)• 

YEARS, ... 

Total exports Piece-goods, · (Indian Indian (cotton), 
produce). 

. . 

. Bs. · Rs . 

18f.i6-67 ( 11 tnonths)' ... . .. 40,77,39,592 59,51,059 

1867-68 .•• ... . .. .. . 49,59,66,646 67,20,168 
1868-69 ... ... . .. . .. 51,67,62,321 5'1,25,792 
1809-70 .•• ... . .. . .. 50,67,95,443 28,85,260 
18.70-71... ... . .. . .. 53,55,16.812 25,42,369 
1871-72 ... ... ... . .. 61,69, 72,262 27,21,590 
1872-73 ... ... ... . .. 53,44,91,833 80,50,033 
18'78-74. ... ... ... . .. 53,11,.4,27 5 38,49,371 
1874-75 ..• . .. . .. . .. 54,50,10,909 35,38,217 
1875-76.· •• ... ... . .. 56,21,22,438 39,19,860 
I87G-77 ... ... . .. ••• I 58,93,00,693 43,37,477 
1877 -78 .•• ... . .. . .. 63,14,35,332 44,22,857 
1878-79: •• ... ... . .. 58, 70,79,285 47,93,389 
1879-80.!. ... ... ... . 64,95,08,331 48,68,994 
1880-81. •• ... ... . .. 71,97,40,678 58,50,443 
1881;8% ... ... . .. . .. 79,25,52.431 59,9~.600 

1882-83 ... ... ... . .. 80,59,81,554 72,93,8G8 
1883-84 ... ... . .. . .. 85,08,57,205 89,S6,GOO 
1884-85 ... ... ... . .. 80,31,32,079 86,92,8941 
1885-86 (eight months) .. ... 48,66,22,450 57,21,180 
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PlECE·OOODS. 

Calcutta. 
Grey ... 
Bleached .• 
Colored .•• 
Printed .•• 

TOTAL •• 

Bombay~ 
Grey · •·• 
Bleached.. •• 
Co!ored... •• 
Printed... •• 

TOTAL •• 

.Mad~as. 
Grey ••• 
Bleached.. •• 
Colored •• •• 
Printed... •• 

. TOTAL •• 

GR.!llD TOTAL. 

-' 
1880. 1881. 1882. 1883. 

--- --
705,200,000 701,20'l,OOU 653,000,000 615,300,000 
160,000,000 155,100,000 ll7,000,000 161,400,000 
80,4 0,000 62,300 uoo 78,000,000 61,800,000 
75,200,000 38,800,000 35,500,0UO 41,800,000 

----
• 1,010,800,000 957,400,000 . 883,500,000 880,300,000 -

823,000,000 330,700.000 300.000,000 290,0()0,(100 
99,500,000 I20,201l,OOO 83,200,000/ 138,500,000 
49,000,000 4 l,!4CO,OOO 47,200,000 52,600,000 
61,500,000 ~soo.oool 70,1oo,oooJ 90,2oo,ooo 

533,000,000 545,1 00,000 500,050,0001 571,300,000 

40,000,000 47,400.000 59,400,0~0 58,700,000 
8,100,000 13,300,000 15,500,000 23,700,000 
9 600,000 10,200,000 ll,2UO 000 11,300,000 

11,200,000 11,400,000 20,200,000 14,000,000 

68.900,000 82,300,000 106,300,000 -I U7,700,0l 0 
~ 

1,612,700,000 1,584,800~000 1,490,300,000 1,65 9,300,000 

1884. ToTAL. ~ ~. 
~:;:._.! --· --=.:;~ * ~ 
~~ec a 
~~$';' g' 667,000,000 

129,000,000 
70,500,000 
31,800,000 

898,300,000 

307,500,000 
103,600,000 
67 500,000 
90,000,000 

668,600,000 

67,4(10 000 
16 200,000 
20,900,000 
16,400,000 

---
120,900,000 

1,587,8001000l 
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YARNS. I .1880. I •. 188~. I. . ~882 .. ·. ; .j- . ~~~3,.;. ] - --~8~4;~- ~- 'TOTAL., !_~ .J_. t 
I ------t------ _ _ ~ ::(JQ § 

Calcutta. 

Grey ... .:. 8,600,000 
Dyed ••• ••. 8,000,000 

8,047,080 
5,553,000 

9,450,000 
5,330,000 

8310,0('0 
5,460,000 . . .. ---- ---

8,570,000 
6,740,000 

· TcTAL... 16,600,000 13,6oo,ooo 1 14,7so,ooo 1 13.76o,ooo 1. 15._3IO,ooo, 
----• I I I I 

Bomlxi.y. 
Grey ••• • •. , 7,770,000 8,500,000 J .7,743,000 
Dyed ••• ••• 5,350,000 3,822,000 4,275,000 

Tor.u. . ..f 1s,oso,ooo i2.a22 .. ooo I i2,(ns.ooo f. 

10,000,000 
6,100,000 

8,000 000 
-6 800,000 

.MadraB, 

Grey ... ... 
Dyed ••• • •. 

- ·~---
16,100,000 -i4~so.o ooo 

--1---1 I 11---

8,000,000 8,300,000 
2,800,000 

10,600,000 
2,374,000 

7,200,000 
3,800,000 

·9,700,000 
3,300,000 4,100,000 

---l---1 
TOTAL .. .! 12,100,000 1----1--11,1oo,ooo \12,9 .. 74,ooo 1 11,ooo,ooo ~~~~~oo,ooo 

~'T 0<)., fWl ~'l772 000 I -40.8~().()QQ - 42,610,UOQ ', ,..<:n nnn 
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:Bombay. a.L:uttt. and Madras continued DD-inlemlptediJ DDlil the 
Je&l' 1580 • Cor in. the rear 1873. the entire import for the time . 
presideacies ns_I.011.Gsa.753 }lU'ds of goods and. !.8.,778.1i91hs. · 
oi ram.. •bile in the year 1880 it Q.S 1.612.700.000 ;rank of goOOii . 
and 4l,'lSO,OOO lbL of .JUD. thus shewing thai; &om 1&13> to 1830 : 
ihem has lleen a . continued increase ia tho import& II; as from 
Mamb, 1882,. thu; th& UopMt-dJltiez:s Upl)D goods and J'aml W'U 

aJ.togetbeuemo'fed.,aodio.riead.of the impHta inaeasiog. u •e may · 
natmally e.xpeel if the proWeOOu tlleory were eorrec:t., they han · 
temained ataiiooa!J e.seept ia the ease of .M.adns. •here a ~~li in· 
erease is ~hie i but taking the to&a1 of aD the three Presideoeies 
b eaeb Jeal' th& impxts ran short of .w they ftl8 in 1880 i &D11 
that, too. in spit& of tb&eoormou inerease ia nilny.oC'Ommu.oieatiou. 
throog,hoat India. and the ltuge inerease U.. im popolatioo. &i.ideJ . 
itt will be obrenel tba.li the rateJ ruling for pieee-goodt and ;rams in. 
1830, •eu ~~el' than ther were inlSS-1. &hetring thereby that the 
tllosumptioa of fore\,.~ goods i.o. ludi& did: not· inereaf!i8 by remonl 
(}(the dWJ- h ought,.. at th&sa..a.e time, bl be nnrieel thU the Cl)D· 

S1lmption of local spio.nings and IDilnnf'act::a.nH did. not abo i~ , 
dllring the same perioJ. and •ere it not for the ~ed aod..l:a.rge . 
off'~ of the loofll Jllila• raru. for- China.. the · seriou ~ 
suffered by the loal milts • ilb mre euepti"lD'il,. during. the· Lut fi "e , 
rears. nuld. h.-n:e made the Fo.aiti~a of mitl-iudnstry TiBJ UD.iiOIIod. 

lit thns lotion that th& remo1r;al of daty h.u ooi,Jt depriwed India. of 
a legitimate- 8'0U.I'Ce o( reJ"elll.D.e. •hi.le · i' has not !lleC11.11ld.. tho ~.:eta 
!or whi£h thesac:ri..lke'hS. appuentilly made. 

ih& true end ol all b.utill)o, wbethu direct or- io.!iret&; if, t 
ta.ke it, par.elJ fiiellll. anJ daty shoo!J. be- imposeJ. (10)('· re~eooe-por· 
p JSe8 oW.J.. Articles of II1..UIIJ &re· tu:ed. in. all c:iwiFud. CQuotrierJ.; 
f.)t re..-e.one·p~ sh.ile-aU.ot!rer- articles 8&1'8- ,. .. materW.s U. 
lqntlr t.ueJ..- Th& imp<')rt--datr- oa pi«e-goods. il Jeul to- meee; , 
the pr:eseot ants., •oald not a~WJont. to eTeo. ba1t an.. anna.. ahud. 
Tuu the a.verage aooo.al importa of merehandi• into· India. fOI' the 
wt. th.ree. Jerus. endiog ~b. ISS5. a.l'~~ ab..u 53. crores 
mpee~ and if a. daty of ll ru ceDL. oolr was. leYied. oo. thi.a import, 
it •oald .fi.elJ. 66 lub.i of rupees to GoTemmeot, whidl •ould ba at 
• I"Jote unthr half an. anna pel' hP.a•l on. the pn11ie111t popob.lioo of !S. 
crores. if it futl oa the OW.."ee ;. but i. sohmit ~ d>es not; it it. 
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chiefly· paid, as Mr. Sora.bjee Bengali has shown, by the higher 
elasseli. Beside~t, this is a tax which will reach the population of 
Native States, who receive the benefits of the British. role as we do 
without contributing anything towards its ex:penses. This item of 
indirect taxation is a better way of raising revenue for Imperial 
pu!poses than direot taxation like the income-tax, wh:ch, in · 
India particularly, is obnoxious to the people. A protective duty 
is indeed injurious to free trade, but from the statements of importil 
it will be apparent that the import.:duty in India was not protective 

· before, and cannot even tiow subgerve snch a purpose for many 
obvious reasons. [t was levied to enable the Government to carry 
on the machinery of the administration. ft was paid without 
demur and at the least possible expense in collection M compared 
with any other mode of taxation. · Ir England, wbioh lays down 
broad principles of free trade and insists upon their being obserred 
by India, imposes exorbitant duties on foreign goods for revenue. 
purposes whenever necessary, why should not India, onder similar 
circumstances, be permitted to do the same, and particularly when 
the tax is merely a nominal one, and yet affords a good help to the 
revenue; and when, as Mr. Sorabjee Bengalee has distiucty proved, 
it does not touch the poor, and chiefly falls on the Wllll·to·dG 
classes? 

In the face of those f'.tctg I am sorry this tax was not uaiJe,l 
of as recommended by the Madras Chamber of Commerce ; and I 
cannot understand the recommend"tion to extend the operation of 
the license-tax in the form of an income-tax. If it were a mere 
license tax it would be open to the same objections as the edsting 
tax; but this is something 'Dore. It is an income tax in the ca~e of 
all whose incomes are above R~. 2,000. The hii!tory of tbis tax bas 
been so often repeated in this Council that l will not now enter into 
it. All I have to say is that it is still open to the remarks wbich 
have been submitted in th1s Council by Messrs. Inglis, Robinson, 
Cockerell and othel'll on the evidence berore them ; and I can only 
hope thnt such a tax will only be re,orted to on occa.~ions of the 
greatest urgency and neces.qity, 1'be difficulties of working such a. 
tax (as I might safely say oho fNm my own little experience in 
working it) are very great ; and l shall only add my bumble voice to 
those that have gone before me iu imploring the Goverumen' uor. 
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to ino;ert it hereafter in their Bndget :&.i an ordinary I!OOrte or ..e..-.
venue. It-press:es hard on the honest, and its elfects are demoralizing. 

There is one more subject on which I have to say a few 
words before I conclude. 

Your Lordihip made an appeal to tb9 indirid.W. members of 
this Council, which ('!peaking for myself) was hudly neeess:uy under 
the eireoms&anc:es in which it was made. When the sobject of a 
pnre J.iceose..tu na discossed in 1873 in Bombay, I Y•Jted a;a,insli 
it on the ground of its ooe-sideilness. That fea.tore is absent on -,his 
oce&i!ion ; bot the BJ'IIlmelry of the Act is maned br the higher 
d.uses being pot under an income-tax instm of a license-taL 

I thmk, bonve:"', we shall all rejoice at the remQ1'al of all 
i groonds for imposing socb a ta:r:, •hich 1 e:rpect. rrom the iearChing 
Jif11Juiry into e.xpeoditure whleh Your Ludship's GoYeromeoli have 
;now resolved upon. 1 hue not been able,. within 1he short time at 
1m1 di~, to lay my hands upon all the deta.ih which would be 

:~r~ to •reak anthoritatil'ely on this qu!!Stion in detail; bot 
~~thare ue &e1'enl deparbnellia in which TefJ Luge saving has long 
:been overdne. In my own PresidentJ, the Revenue Snney Depart-
ment had or ought to haYe fiui:ohed its work lon~ ~vo. and yet from 

· the returns it appears th:tt that department i~ still of t.'te same 
~:.reogth fiiWlCiaJ.Jy at it was ten yean ago. When I remember 

. •h:lt llonntstuart Elpbinstone said of this d'!partment in 18!0, I 
:~m grie'red t.-1 1ee the nnnecesa...ary extea'Jion of it& lire and action in 
6r~ dil:triets where its work t-.u been onee eom•·leted.. The new 
F .. :;~ Deparl:Ulent is a young department in ita ori;rlo i hnt it has 
:n.n been working almost like the old loam Commmio:a. I see a 
f.:''.irnmmion appointed to ioqnire into it in Bombay ; hot looking to 
::,e eriJence that is being taken, it h:as scarcely touched the sorf'.aee. · 
\Vhedier it ril go beneath, and help to ll'«<re an efficient adminis
tntioo withont any uno~ anaoyance to the people, remains 
~o ~ I!EieD. ~'l'llio, on the baSs, or rather the remains, of oor SW'YeJ 
D::;_;,vtment threaten• to come in the Ac"Ticnltural IRputmeot, the 
lrtt.d expenditure of which h.'S.i risen from lb. 2,. 4.5, 43!1 in 1 S70 71 
t'> ~ 8,05;; IS in l~M-85 ; aod •hen I cl~ly look into the 
it.;::ns eoostituting thi~J expenditure, and as a landholder and a pnc-
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tical agrioulturis\, east my, eyes a.t o11r agriculture, I! mus~ cootes~ 
that l view upon the outlay on.· this department. as ubterl¥ dispropor~. 
tionate to the results expepted to. be a.ehicwed. For better or· worse,. 
India is not a country for large- rMm11 anti Iilla employment of ex pen· 
siva machinery. As a ooltivatOl' of land;, I always· seek' and! utiliz~ 
sneh information as I oon get;:, but I canoot · :view· with; favoiH' such. 
expenditure as. i.J now increasing day· by day in. this. department. 
Other• small but proportionately . costly departmenJ.s.· will also. be. 
required to be pruned down. Above ' all1 thsre itJ one- grea.t depart., 
ment abo11t which slleee~i.ve, Finance· . Minister~t. (iocloding .lihe pre· 
sent) have complained year after year; and withollb a. better regula-
tion of which all other reforms, as it ·JI&ema to me, .. w11L be compara-. 
tiv.ely valueless, and upon which tba Governmeo' lllllSfl begin to. 
work; and that ia tbe Military Department and its expenditurt'· 
without atl'ecting the efficiency: of our military foroes. 'fbe q,uestion. 
or tba Stall' CDrps organizlld in 1861, ·and the lakha of rupees it. 
annually &Ads to. our liibilitiei, wa~ fir11t publicly mooted; if I remem~ 
ber rightly, by Sir Charles 'l're¥elyan. in 1870 in LDndori. Sir Char·· 
les said that proiDDtion ·was given to. oflicera in. the Sta.lf Corps" 
according t~ mere length of setvice without reference to a.ay: fixed, 
establishment. What was tha result?- Here are his wl)rds :-

•• The consequence of this is that tho qnalwca.tion. for the. 
highest rank and. the highe~' rate of pension is simply abaolute lelllitth 
of serrioo, without ~rd either to the public wants or-to the rela.tive 
claims of other offillers; and ev~rybody is. certain. to. arrive at the· 
highest rank, ancl to be entitled i..> the highest rate-of pension, if he
h•llda on during ~be prescribed term of years. The ~u.ne is, ' w.e are
all growing !)ld lio.;ether.' l'here will soou be an &r1Df of Geld offir 
cera with very few aubalterns,· and suoh. a retiring· li:at, all.a.t the. 
highest rate o£ pension, as the world has never seen. · 

" This, ol oourse. is no mere opinion of mine. In, the discussion 
on the income-taa: in th& Council of ths. Gov:eruor General in. April 
last, Sir William Mans6eld, the CommAnder·io..·Chie~ said. :- ' '!'here is 
one more point ~ which I would iuvita the attan~iou of the Council, 
that being the growth ol non-ell'ective establishments. I need not 
advert to the statement of General Hannyngton and Colonel Broome 
beyond uttering the remark th•tt, while tbose distinguished authori·. 



lies differ ill detail, .they 11.re agreed · i11 ·presenting a pictul:'e· of.tuture 
liability whil}h is posititely · ala.rmi11g. · :In sbo.rb; ·we are. threatened 
.with ,the sellious.da.nger of all ! our economies :in :India. in:tbe comba· 
tire force.being eventually. greatly· :mots tkafl.swallowsdt up. in·· the 
:growth of th.e non·eff~Jctive expenditure. · Under .'suoh roircumstances 
a further greater danger might:be forced on by .p11.blic 'outcry, 1 involv• 
ting perilous teduotions,· to meet non~effective 1ch!Kges.' · ..'11hese; state· 
ments will be found iO: the Parliamentary; papet :'.East· lndia. ·:Staff 
Corps, No.-)40, of 1869.' 

' " The Controllei'·General 'o£ ··Military· Etpenditure sums· up as 
'{oll~w :-' Military history presents no instance of an army so -~ons.ti· 
, tu• ed, or o£ one so costly. · But .unsatisfactory 1 M is· ·the present 
financial Ml!ldition of the Indian a.rmy,: the future :prospect I is .far• 
worse,, 

This was said before 1871, only ten years after the'· .formation 
'()f' the Indian Staff Corps. · I ri' 1878~'19, · it appears J there ·were 
1,961 officers in the three Staff' Corpi, while th.ere ·were only 24:> 
army app6intments which could be held by offii.lers .below ·the rank 
'Of Colonel, ' 

Sir .A. . Colvin him<Jelf has complained of certain ar~y .ex• 
penditure; and we do not yet know what practical benefits we ma'J 
expect from the Commission which sat at Simla in 1879, ' .. Succes· 
sive Finance Ministers have dwelt upon the heavy expenses in 
eonnectioa with the British army in India. Now that we. hllve gob 
railw.ays all over the country, and the whole continent is enjoying 
profound peace1 Her Majesty's Government ought to help the Go .. 
vernment of India in a material way in reducing this expenditure, 
and if that is done, with the ·natural increase of our revenues, the 
Government of India will be able not only to pay its way, but will 
have no occasion to resort to such unusual taxation, 

As regards the Bill itself, there are a few questions which will 
require serious consideration. 

First in regard to taxing house-property. In cities -such as 
Bombay, Oalcutta1 and the like and in large municipal towns where 
houses are valued for municipal purposes, I see no difficulty; but to 
introduce taxation of house-property into th3 ~lufassal geuera.lly, in . 
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to villages whether large or smnll, is a. stet> full of peril and difficult; 
, 'fhere are no standard~ for .valuation there. In thousands of. place 
there is hardly any letting· value; and to. such cases I see all tt. 

··dangers of inquisitorial proceedings and arbitrary assessments, a.ri 
"consequent annoyance, which· bas been so correctly and graphioaU 
described in thi!l Cou~cil more tha.n once; ant! to which I fully sui 
acriba. I hope and trust, therefore that such asse5sments ' way I 

. limited to town~ and cities as I have suggested~ 
Another question is the taxation of the Government · securiti~1 

I beg that the propri~ty of this. m!l.y be reconsidered, as it is a m:attt 
which affects public credit. · 

Yet another questton rem:J.ios; and it. i!t .the q11estion of secrecy it 
regard to income-ta.x assessments. 1'his is not provided for in tL., 
Bill, altho~;~gh it used to be so in the former Acts. ·All officers,. 
far as I know. were sworn to S9Crecy. under the law: and so I thin 

( they should ba. This is a matter. on which the Native mercant~ 
community has 1!-lwaysla.id ~reat stre~s. 'J1he feeling on the snbje 
is very strong, as it ~s one which touches their mercantile credit ar' 

honour, and 1 h lpe the question will be attended to when the Bi 
goes to the Select Committee. 



THE iXCOll&-".rAX BIL.t. 
23tla. Jo.llllll'11886. 

(Sir A. Golrin mo~ that the repDrt of:the Salect Committee on 
the lneome-tu Bill be eonsidered in detail) 

The Hon"ble Rao &heb VJ.ShYana.th. Xanyan M.andlik said:--=
I ha1'e noted, in ihe remarb nieh I ~Te appended w the Report 
of the Scleet. Committee, the su.bi~ts npou. which I differ: from the 
m tjority of my CQllaa.,~eJ and on ll"hich I now .Uh slightly to touch 
Yi~h the permh~on of You.r lnnhhip. I think the ow:hioery of the 
..\ct, 110 far a'J it CQrud be improved,:......nd this I speak from my ex· 
p!rieoce of the lim Income-tax ~ in the working of ... hich I had 
tha h9oou.r tJ bil a:.~teil,.-ht.3 boon improved by t;\e Select Com. 
mitiee, guided by the Hon"ble the Ymancial Member. But; •hen I 
lave said that, I tbin'l I ha1'8md nes.dy all th:tl I can ay in favou.r 
c,( the pre:renli .iteasora I had wished that the ·'"Y had been seen 
trJ confine ita op~tilln to one or tn yean, and this 011 grounds ai
r~/ io<h~ated in the rema.rb which I su.bmitted to the Coo.ncil on 
t\..te fir~li oeea3ion; balu11:;.e, if that h.:sd been d.,)ne. the measure would 
hve been receiYel with greater satisfaction by the people,. and I 
l!~·mlid no' haYe said much on this occasion. I think the remarb 
1ihieh were suhmittel to the Conoeil by the Hon"ble Mr. Hope nised 
i<:;;oe~ which were very wi,le, and ... ith aom4J of which I do not pro
t·:;;e to deal at thia etaga. In my ~h on the llast Ott&Sion I 
Ei.:nii!J to->li: for gra.nteJ. Cle necessity of s.1me new tu: as pleaded bJ 
tti.alloo'bla the F'IIWicial Minister. I tltink the country is quite 
r'tadr to mee~ hU rie..-5 8-tl hr. If the money is •anted for ooo year 
.... r two rears. there is the BilL .Bu~ ooyood that, if yon aeek to 
L:.i.i.b thii a pum:anen~ BiD, I say ii wool·l ha goin; in the teeth of 
t:le past blltory of the country. I think the remub which have 
f:.:~~o from the Hoo'hla liC: Steel an jU$t in reg-u-..1 ro all measUI'e!l 
d direct tuatii'Jn like t!uli no .. before u.s. Some Sative Chief may 
l>llTe trial to inuoouce tuatioo like thia ; buli for all that I do say 
li..u it is nn;;nited to the c:onnlty. Pa.sli history ia a,o-ainsli it, and 
I 1bould J14?t like to ftlfB the introductio11 of auc:h a tu as th.ia, be
<:.J.a.;e iL r..il introila~ no cwreota of economic life amo~~u~ the nst 

H 
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}MtpnlalioM of lnilia, and which ought not to exist ; a.od •hatever 
may ba the reuoa for brio~ng other raoes and other cla.sses of 
people uncier well measures of bntioo. I think the Government of 
India should prefer thm~e brHiill' linel of financi.d p()licy on which I 
h{)pa tho J.1'in.lncid llember will. always ba.SB his work; and I t:L:erefore 
think it ril ba better ro limit the du.r.atioll of this tax to the · neees· 
sitia of the ooe&iii.Oil and not make it a part of the permuent re~ 
80IIIOe!i oi tha empire. The allusion •hich tha Hon'ble Mr. Hope 
made to the opinion of .l1r.. GJ.ad..smne is, I am SOIIJ to say, not quite 
partineat;, bacanse it ~d. not refer to the dor&tion of the tu; for, 
after refereooa ro the l'.oiDmes of IJ&nsud"a Debates, hon"ble mem· 
ben will a;ee that it ~erred. to what may be called the cutting up 
'bit by bit oi the scheme or a Sid of tinkeri.ng of 6 looome-tu: Bill. 
He did not trish it to be tinketed from t.d:a.9 to time,. but either to he 
b.\:eo u a wbo~e. or aba.uci.Jned. as a whole. Tha.t ]d:r. Gladstone 
1l'U sbongly oppasa.l to auclt. a tu may ba ga.t.bere.t from his con· 
demn•riao. of ita thUllder; for be expreseel ill l'eTJ clear aod ~deC 
terms bit nrJ.idi on that OOCJ.Sioo.. aod further he limited the dlll'lr 
arioo. of the tu 14 oaly &eYea defi.nite J'e&rL The cirelliDStanees an( 
the reveooe-sfSile'mi of England aod of India are very dilfereot-: 
may say entirely dill'erenL The mUn eontee~ of our revenue are th,. 
bod. and opio.m. Into the rest I Lave no tUne to go. We bad , 
hoa.se-tu, aa!l it hu been abolished. Tbe Government of India ba.E, 
...uely remitted a v«rlarge number of uno.sing taxes sioee 183l: 
and 18!-1, and imtlO!ell others in their p1aoes; aod I am quite sur' 
·that it c:ao rest its .moe on its broad and equitab1e foundations , 
b. at any mammt.. •hen the necessity arises, all classes of thi 
peop1e •ill ebee.rfoll7 eabmit to be taxed to the utmost. There i• 
oal!' ooe pomt on which I have to male ooe or (llro observations i 1 

this ~ and that i:s 'll'ith ref&eDCe 14 the ~ oo Lonfolel. 1 bl 
hoo.se-tuil •ell k~MW~l in t1.is c:ountr-r, L~.tt. it is not a t.a.x on tbl 
inoome ol the bov.se hold<S". 1 S!I.J tl:.~ from mJ an e:rperic~ce au 1 

bo.-Jel6-.e ol the p&st LisllOI'J of thia o~uutry. Bat in order to •erift 
IDJ oooclasiOOi I hal'e ~ to Ya.rioas aources of llifurma.t.i.J-1. 
daring the last week,. 'lrith rd'e:reoet to the bouse-t.a.:a: io Briti.tll 
L..Jit. .aa 8DIL! ollhe priocipal Sati"e Suta thron;bout the COU1.1ttt 

a.od I am satisfie.l that it is a bo11se-tu: ani Dl)tbin; ID<II'8. It is j 
t.a.J; ~- 011 the nl110 ol.W:tes. &Dd the iDci.deaa of tl..e lu nri • 



jn some States like Kolhapur, in the Southern Maratha. county, .from 
two anna.s to. five rupees. We were referred to. tha capitation· tax: 
,in Burma, It exi~ted.in two town.s in 18.52,. and .was abolished by 
our Government, wh~oh enacted a reven.ue·t(lx, instea4. and limited it 
in a caref11l manner by regulating it according to. the siztl of the site. 
I do not think th.erefore-and I say it with. very. great respect-that 
we ought to fall back now on the polic-y of an obsolete Native Prince 
cited .to ns a.'i a. model by which to gu1da our measures of taxAtion. 
We proceed on. entirely different principles. '!'he resources from. 
which we derive our revenue can bs examined in the. ~road light of 
day by the criticisms of an. enlightened public, and I do not .think 
the Government of British. India has anything to fear if it follows th~ 
broad lines Q.( a definite policy in such matters. I have differed in 
one or two things from the Hon 'bla. the Fuancial Member. I thin~ 
that on the whole, for an emergency like- this,· we have struck out 
a. pretty good rough. and ready machinery.; and. I am only sorry that 
he shoJtld not b~ able to. sea his w11.y to make thi:~ present Bill a 
limited one-I mean. limited: in its duration-and. perhaps see his 
way to abolish it altogether. 

• lit.· *' 1)11·. 

('fha Uon~bla Mr. Mukerji moves that the w.ords ''anddn each 
subsequent year" in S. 4. be omitted.), 

· The Hon'ble R11o. Saheb. Vishvanath Narayan, Mandlilc said :-. 
·My Lord;-M.Y remarks on, thh motion, will be brief. I know tuat. 
1 am iri a very small minority, but I wish to su-pport the Motion .• of· 
my hon'ble friend, first. becausel have some remarks to mu.ke, bu~ 
secondly and principally because it affords to. me an. opportunity o£· 
giving a. personal explanation whicll. otherw.ise, by ,the rule'! of this 
Council, I shall not be able to give.. Tbe. Hon'.ble Mr! Hope has. 
advocated.:the linldng together of two systems of: taxation. which are· 
incon.iistent with each other; the British system is. entirely different. 
I rom that onder the Nativ.e Princes. A compariE~on is thu.i institut~. 
ed bet~een. two inoommens'ura.ble quantities,. '!'here at·e many ex~. 
cellent Native Princes who do not require any certificate from me. 
'!'hera are others whose own deeds will. duly.· expose them if. they. are 
b:td ; and they will suffer. But this is not the time nor the place to 
.discuss the merits o£ the r.ev.enue-~:~ysteros of. the Native· Sta~s~ and 
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I deprecated such discussion In the few observations I submitted t~ 
this CounciL 'fhat I honour Mr. Gladstone is not a new thingi 
About his merits all are agreed. I know he has not been able to 
repeal the income-tax in 1860, but the income-tax in England (so 
far as I have been able to verify my references in Hansard) is brought 
forward before'tbe House of Commons, speaking generally, pro forma. 
(if one likes to say so); and it is annually voted upon; so that· the 
analogy of the English practice does not help us here in the least, 
As regards Mr. Gladstone's opinion about tJte income-tax, it is 
decisive. Ha says on the same occasion as follows :- ' 

uThe public feeliqg. for its ·inequality is a !act most important 
in itself. The inquisition it entails is a most serious disadvantage, 
and the frauds to which it ltla<h are au evil which it is not possible 
to characterise ill terms too strong. u · . 

Wi~h this opinion before tne and with the evidence before this, 
Council, and before the Comlllittees of the House of Commons on1 
Indian· finance in 1871,1872 and 1873, I take leave to say that,, 
whilst I shall heartily support a measure which is required by the 
Government of India tor its administration, as the Financial Member~ 
now says it is, for a limited period. I shall not be a party tQ support· 
the proposal for a permanent Act on grounds which will not bear e~-~ 
amination; and it is in this view that I said the antiquated Prince, 1 
and in saying so I meant no ~lur on htm or on any Prince whatever, 
I am quite prepared to do as I would be done by; an:i I think I could 
not place a higher standard of exami11ation or criticism, before this• 
Council, of any 11uestion wha.tsover, · 

.Rejectecl. 

* * * 
(The Hon'ble Mr. Mukerji moves that S. 2! be omitted.) 

The Hon'ble R:1.o Saheb Vishvana.th Narnyan Mandlik said:-! 
My Lord, in my dissent recorded at the foot of the Select Commit-It 
tee's Report, I had objected to the application of this section exceptf 
to large towns. I have since made particular inquiries, and I thinl.! 
some of the grounds which my hon'ble friend Bab11 Peari Mohan baf 
urged are applicable even to very large towns, such as Puna for in1;: 
stance. There are in such towns large buildings whiob have ooft 
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f.hoggands and even lakbs, and which can be had. some of them, for 
B.s. 30 or 40 a month. If. the first cost of a building is to be taken 
a.s a measure fOl' tuation. the new fu will be simply ruinous. 
Seeing that, in mnnicipalite3, ~4tion iii already at too high a ~oure 

(something ova.: five crores is. I beiieve. the total of municipal and 
1ocal taxation in 1832-83). I think h is very d83--inhle, if the Hon"bla 
the Financial Member can see his way to do so, to omit this clao.se 
altogether, as he has already done in the ase of agricoltnral build· 
~!"J and the boll3eS of landholde~ and tenants. And seeing that 
boose property is already tued in Bombay at B.s. 15-13 pet: cent., 
and under the Calcutta Ynnicipat Act of 1876 t.b.e maximnnm rates 
amo!lDt to 21 per cent., I think it very d~-irable that the Financial 
l>epartment shonld act on the principle, already reco,(lli~ io. this 
~ill; that •heo. a mao. is once taxed be should not be snbjooted to 
nother tQ in the 1141118 capacilJ. 



l3ENGAL, NORTH-WESTERY PROVINCES AND M 
CIVIL COURTS BILL. 

11th March 181 
(The Hon'ble Mr. MukarJi moves certain amendments.) 

The Hon'ble .Rao Saheb Vi<~hvan\th Narayan Ma.udlik' 
I atn sorry that at this stage of the Bill I do not see my way 
cept any of the amendments for which my hon'ble friend ec 
If Assam is a backward province; f think tbese provisiuns mig 
have been s tggested at an earlier stage, seein~ that tile Bill h 
five years before the Council, when it might have been found d 
to re ca.st it and divide it if possil;le into two, applying resp 
to the regulation and the non-regulation districts. But to i 

the Bill at this stage seems to me a very impracticable measu 
I therefore regret that I shall not be able to vote lor the -
ment. 

llejeclt 1 

Memorandum in regard to certain improve t 

suggested by the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Mahmood i 
transaction of business in the Allahabad High Cour -

Orimina.l. 
All revision cases and ,e:erences under the Code of C i 

Procedure except the fvllowiug may be disposed of br a ' 
judge:-

(a.) Cases for the confirmation of capital sentence. 
• (b.) Oases for enhancement of senteooes. 

(e.) Cases where Magistrates submit proolamRtiona and 
for confirmation under s. 19 of Reg. xn of !82~ 

(d.) Appeala for the exercise of the es:tra.ordina.rr jurit 
of the High Court. 

Civil. 
The following may be disposed o£ by a sio~le J ud,;e :
(a.) All second appeals up to the valne of Ra. 500 wL 

not involve ques~ione of land tenures or her 
offices. 



(o.) M:iseelianeous second appeals amiug from u.ecueioa of 
dauees. 

(e.) All miscellaneous applications ucept tho:;e under the u
trao.rdinary Cilil Ju.ri...~li~ of' th~i Cumt.. 

Io &mba7 the ~t.ralioa of appeals undu S. . 651 of the 
Coda of Ci•il Procedwe ia d®e h7 a single Judge, whether thils.e 
are first appeab or second appeala.. 

&•oay, !3.rd .d.•g.d lSS'i. 

V.N.llANDLIK. 



ii\IISCELLANEOUS SP EECIIES. 

14th Septembe1·, 18~5. 

(:Dr. Wilson ·moves a proposition expressing regret at the del 
·of the Hou'ble Mr. Justice Forbes, at the B. B. R. A. Society.) 

RaCJ Saheb Vishvanatb Narayan !ITandl.k, in eecoudiug · 
J'notion, spol<e as "follows :-'-1 beg to secoud Dr. Wils()n's mot:on w 
melancholy pleasure. I had the privilege of knowing the late ~· 
J usth::e Forbes for the last three ye~rs. Although my acquaiuta11 
therefore was not of long standing, it was enough to convince 1 

· that in hint we had lost a true state.~mau of the Monntstuurt Elph 
stone type. He was a thorough English gentleman in every sense 
tho t~r•n. \\' itlt the ~a test kindness and generosity of natur~. 
uuitcd wauly firnwes!'l and the highest principles of honour; and 
was the strikiug cvlltbination of these qua-ities that had endear 
him to all clnsseil of pe•1ple in Saurasltlra and G ujut·ashtra ( wher• 
he wa~ m~stly eUJpluycd), from the noblest Hajput Cuief to t 
meaucst. peasaut. I con ider the death of sut.J a man a great ca; 
n1ity to the country; for it is naeu like the late Mr. Forbes w 
are the real streugth of the Britihll rule in India. ; whoso preser 
inspires confidence in the justice aud faith of the Eu;;lisb Gover 
mont; ami wlto'e example encourages the timid, overawes the f< 
ward, aud prc~erves the equilibrium of the political m:lchine. Of 1 
lab• nrs as uo Eugli ·h sclwl"r, it dues not become rue to speak j b 
tbis 1 mu~t say, tlaat Ids priucipnl work, the Bru jf,da, is a grc 
1\t d "cll·urran~ed storehou~e of the bistoricul nnd Ie;;emlilry lore 
Gnj:\rath and Katlaiawar; and Jai$ mode of treating the numero 
subjects therein embraced. and the variety and fullne'~ or his remar 
and illustratiou!!, te1tify to his :;rent scholar.-,laip aud dc('p rescar< 
us well M to his exqui~ite taste and artistic wvrkmrm~hip. l 
spoke G.ujarathi more correctly and "·itlt greater elrgauco than W4 

Europeans whom 1 Lave known. He left and often expro,scd I 
re;;ret that numbers of llll.tive inslitutiona were f'U.'>-~iu,g away 
which no record w1u being ~C11t. He \Yas wo~t auxious tv prc.ser 



i·ndigenous poetrry and annals, as· mu~trllfing the· manner& and ens· 
tom3, the history and• anti']u-ities of the country; It i!J on this 
account I feel that his loss to the GuJarathi Vernacular Societ-y (of 
which he was the founder), and: to the cause- of· Gujkratb..i. literature 
generally, will be very gre~~ot. Science and- philosophy are· never sd 
~t~~active. as when they· are jnined• with rank and politi(ltLl emimince• 
They then get as it were into fa.Rhion, and· ooufer- nnrnerou9 and 
lasting benefits on soc~ty. Persons like· the late- Mr. Forbes il.re the 
powerful' motive f•,rces which promote a cordi:,J combination of the 
two great aristocr:1cies oF· rank- and- of letteril, It was under Mr. 
Forbes's fostering care that-the warlike Kilhatriya, the speculating 
Vtdsltya, the literary Bt·al!maM; aud the adventurous Parsl, so 
cheerf1tlly combined to fortn the· literary- bocly whose gnidin~ spirit 
has just deprnted. 1 trust; his- mantle. will fall 011 the shoulders of 
some worthy succe~sor, and· that the Society may yet be able to bring 
out some of: those work!!. on w11i~h l1e WRo!J engaged, Mr. Forbe!!'~ 
liberality waa pri~l!ely, ani• W·llB· not ·regulated· by· colour.or creeds 
Ever solic'tous to seek out a.ncl encoura.!l:e native talent; he was indeed. 
I} 1'ikrama11itya or Bhoja R•1ja. to the poets. and· bards of Guja.rath. 
Indeed, an example of his unobtrusive beneficence came to my 
notice only within, a. f~w w~k:r b!)for~ his d~a.th1 ; whic.h .. we nGw 
de~lore.. 

lltlf Fcbru.ary 1867; 
(A:~ a. ptlblic -mec.tin;:t in ,hr>nonr o~ Sir B!irtle Frere.)· 

R;to Saheb Vi.~hv!lonath Nura.yan. Mandlilc. said.::-~[r. Chair~ 

ltlan. and. Gentl,emen,-1 hawe much. pleasure- in~ fl(lCO!tdi.ng the 
re~olution, which. baa.. jntJt beecn, prnpased by, the Rev . .1\h, 
Fletcher, 'l'he speakers btlf,,re nttJ hwe well-nigh. exhansted the 
subject. 'l'he Uou'ble the Ad\loc;lte .General• has given n. narrative, 
of the cnreer· of Sir Dartle Frere. Other speakers hn.ve likewise dwelt· 
llpon his bri!lial!t achi~vell!ent~. 'J'h~ Reu, Dr. W Isnn, h~s bron~ht• 
011t many old reminiscences and sceues which willilill np, the ~ap iu 
what would otherwise hav.e been· almost a, bo.re. outliue. Ni)1v, Str, 
when w.e loo'{ to the career or Sir .. BMtle Frere, one i~ uaturallr bemp
\ed· to af;k; h·JW·this.geutlewau1 a, member of tho.- DlltUbt\y· CiJr•-il Ser~ 
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ivca rose to such a high position of merited distination, I thin• 
those who have closely watched, his c~reer will agree with me tha1 
the rise of Sir Bartle Frere is dqe t? his vast energy, untiring per· 
severance, prodigious ixtduetry and a wonderful capaaity of adapting 
~Deans to ends, Whether we look at him as ·an Assistant Collector 
in the Xonkan, or as an Assistant Revenue CommissioQer in thE 
Deccan ; whether in his post of Commissioner of Sattara, or a9 thE 
pro-consul of Sind, swaying the affairs of Young Egypt and anxious. 
ly watchit~g the ~eys of India on the Affghan and Belooah frontier i 
whether we view him as the contidential ad,viser of ~ord Cannil~g 01: 

as a Gover11or of thi~t Presidency, the same eapaoity of ad,apting meo.na 
to ends is to be observed. Tile N~tives of this Presidei\cy have 
PlOSt to thauk hi~ for eneoqragi11g education. 'fhe Pqblic Works 
Depa.rtn.tent will also testify to hls immense i11d.ustry anct foresight. 
bdi!lo has been visited by d,ire famines during the last few years ; first 
the N. W. Provinces, then B~':qgal, and, lastly, Madras. In 13ombay, 
I would undertake to say that, by the wise and, extended, organisatioq 
of pu.blic works, the QovernJ:Q"'nt of Sir Bartle frere (to use the 
words Qf aq intelligent 1,1ative gentleman weU acq,uainted with the. 
:r~blio Work;s Department of Bombay) has, .lltS it were, anticipated 
the famine, and, brok;e · dowq :its sev.erity to a conaid,erable extent, Of 

we shou.ld h!'ve had a fearful a,ccQunt to give of several parts of this 
l'residency1 Geqtlemen, this meeting has assembled to pronounce 
what I J:QaY ventur61 to call a, -political verdict on the administration 
of Sir. B.artle Frere. That verdict ia U.nan;mous; and it is suc:cesa 
~o carry this verdict, into effect, this assembly proposes to appoint 
by the resolatian which I have the honour of seconding, a Committee 
·which will have the pleasing task of carrying out the objects for 
which we are Msembled hare to-day. .With these remarks, I beg to 
second the resolution n~~ .Uaced before the meeting. 

14-th Marclt, ~807. 

(At the B. B. R. A. Society on materials for a history of the 

~ahrattas.) 

.Rao Saheb Vishvaoath Narayan Mandlik said :-1 think, Sir, a 
good deal may be done by searchi~g through the pi.\Jllic library of the 

... 
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late Rajah of Sa.ttara, if H. H. the Rani Saheh could be induced 
to show some of the old Bakltars (o~ chronicles), which I believe are 
~o be found in the late Rajah's private library. When I was at 
¥ahabaleshwer last year, I obtained a copy of the life of Ramadasa. 
the religious preceptor of Sivaji, the founder of the Maratha empire, 
It contains some anecdotes which may not obtain credence beyond 
the range of his religious folll)wers ; still it is an interesting work~ 
~~ond gives us a view of men and things as they, I believe, existed in 
Maharashtra more than two hundred years ago, and is therefore wor
thy of publication. I understand that portions of this narrative, 
relating to grants of land, &c., can be verified by other incontestable 
records which el(ist to this day. I ILUJ sort·y, the MSS. in Sit Bartle 
Frere's library were last, along witlt his whole collection, in the sea 
in its passage between Calcutta and Boll;lbay. There may be some 
:r,ISS. in the library of the late Nalla Phadan~tvis ut Menawli; but 
there are not many, I believe. At the s-qggestion of Sir Bartle Frere' 
I spoke, two years a~W1 to the son nf the late Phadanavisa, in order 
~o write a CO'Illplete memoir of the deceased minister ; but I was in
for!Ded that all the information the family possessed had already been 
tnade over to Captain Macdonald. when he wrote his life. l3ut1 above 
~~oll these, the best place to look for the sources of Maratha History 
is the l'oona Duftur, whic.h contai~s a mass of papers which ought to 
be indexed and publiRhed. I believe diaries by the qld Maratha Sir
dare exist. They may be meagre, and not so interesting as the 
diaries of abler and more literary men; etill they would be very valu
~~oble to have. Some years ago a committ~e was appointed to report 
on the advisability, I believe, of making over a portion of the Poona 
Duftur to the Educntional Department. Mr Krishna Shastri Chip· 
lunkar, Mr. R. G. Bhandarkar, M . .A., and Rao Saheb Bhaskar Damo· 
dar were the membe.-s. But I believe the project fell through. Much 
of what lies uselessly il\ the n1ass of papers now in the old Duftur 
would, if brought to light, be of use to all. I would therefore suggest 
the advisability of forming a swall conJpact sub-committee of two or 
three members, who wouM work on a systematic ph1.n~ (l.lld give \\S 

!lome works ta H!ustrate the Ma.ratha petiod. 
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ivcs rose to such a high position of merited distinction, I thioli 
those who have closely watche4 his career will agree with me that 
the rise of Sir Bartle Frere is due t'l his vast energy, untiriQg per~ 
severance, prodigion~dndustry and a wonderful capacity of adapting 
~eans to ends, Whether we look at him as ·an Assistant Collector 
in the Konhn, or as an Assistant Revenue Commissio~:~er in the 
Deccan ; whether in his post of Commissioner of Sattara, pr a'J the 
pro-consul of Sind, swaying the affairs of Young Egypt and anxious
ly watchi~g the ~eys of Indie, on the Affghan and Belooch frontier; 
whether we view him as the conlide~:~tial adviser of Itord Cannit~g or 
as a Gover~:tor of thit Presidency, the same capacity of adapting means 
to ends ~s to be observed. 'l'he Natives of this Presideqcy have 
~ost to thank hi~ for encouraging education. The Public Works 
Depe,rt~ent will also testify to Ms immense industry an4 foresight. 
India has hee11. visited by dire famines during tbe last few yea.-a ; first 
theN. W. ProviQces, then B ... llgal, an<\ lastly, Madras, ln llombay, 
I would undert~ke to say that, by the wise and, exteqded organisation 
of public works, the Governrq<:>nt of Sir Bartle :(l'rere (to use the 
words of aq intelligent l,lative gentleman weU ~~oc<;tuainted with the 
fublic W orl\s Department of Boll\ bay) bas, as it were, anticipated 
the famine, and bro~e down its severity to a considerable extent, Of 

we should h!lve had a fearful accQunt to give of several parts of this 
l'reside11cy1 Geqtlemen1 this meeting has assembled to pronounce 
what I rqo,y ·venturt to call a political verdict on the admh:~istration 
oi Sir. B.artle Frere. That verdict i1 tinan mous ; and it is Buoces& 
'l'o c&l'ry this verdict into effect, this assembly proposes to appoint 
by the resohstion which I have the honour of seconding, a Committee 
which will have the ple&Sing task of carrying out the objects for 
which we are aqsembled here to-dny. . With these remarks, I beg to · 
second the resolution now .~aced before the meeting. 

14th J/tJrc'l. 18G?. 
(At the B. B. R. A. Society on materials for a history of tho 

:UahraUas.) 
.Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik said :-1 think, Sir, a 

good deal may be done by searchiog through the p~blio library oft~o 
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late Rajah of Sattara, if H. H. the Rani Saheb could be induced 
to show some of the old Bakltars (or chronicles), which I believe are 
i;o be found in the late RlLjah's private library, When I was at 
:Mahabaleshwer last year, I obtained a copy of the life of Ramadasa, 
the religious preceptor of Sivaji, the founder of the Maratha empire, 
It contains some anecdotes which may not obtain credence beyond 
the range of his religious folll)wers ; still it is an interesting work. 
~nd gives us a view of men and things as they, I believe, existed in 
Maharashtra more than two hundred years ngo, and is therefore wor
thy of publication. I understand that portions of this narrative, 
relating to grants of land, &c., can be verified by other incontestable 
:records which e~ist to this day. I nm son-y. the MSS. in Sir Bartle 
Frere's library were lost, along with his whole collection. in the sea 
in its passage between Calcutta and Bo~nbay. There may be some 
:rd~S. in the library of the late Nana Phadanavis ut Menawli; but 
there are not many, I believe. At the s-uggestion of Sir Bartle F~ere~ 
I spoke, two years a~, to the son o.f the late Phadana.visa, in order 
to write a complete memoir of the deceased minister ; but I was in
formed that all the information the family possessed bad already been 
made over to Captain Macdonald, when he wrote his life. J,3ut, above 
p.ll these, the best place to look for the sources of Maratha History 
is the l'oona Duftur, whic.b contai~s a mass of papers which ought to 
be indexed and publi~hed. I believe diaries by the ~ld Maratha Sir
dare exist. They may be meagre, and not so interesting as the 
dia-ries of abler and more literary men; sti.ll they would be very valu
able to have. Some years ago a committee was appointed to report 
on the advisability, I believe, of making over a portion of the Poooa 
Duftur to the Educational Department. Mr. Krishna Shastri Chip· 
luokar, Mr. R. G. Bhandarkar, M. A, and Rao Saheb Bhaskar Damo· 
dar were the members. But I believe the project fell throng~. Much 
of what lies uselessly il\ the ~ass of papers now in the old Duftur 
would, if brought to light, be of use to all. I would therefore suggest 
the advisability offon:ning a small compact sub-committee of two or 
three member11, who would work on a systematic phm,, ~nd give u.s 
wme works ta Ulustrate the Maratha pel.'iod. 
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l.3t/• Februar.v· 1868·. · 
(Moves. n vote of th11nks to M:r:. Justice Newton for a.n expositio 

of' Ratna. Mala.'':) 

Rao Saheb Vish~anath Narayan Mandlik. sni.d....,-J h~.v& muo 
.plea.sqre in. moving a vote o( thanks to. our Presid.en~. the Hono~rabl 
M.r. Justice Newton, for: the lumin.pus e~position. w.ith w,hicll he bn 
favoured u.s lo.-da.y, of the excellent. translation •l( the "Ratna. Mn.la,' 
left by the late ME. .A. Kinloch Ji or be~. It is. Qot merely for th 
historical iuforma.tion whillh it. gives that this worl.c is vo.lu.~~oble, bu 
also for the Jigl1t it throws ou the Dlllnner,~ and customs. of thp peopl1 

· whose deeds. it pr;ofesses ~o. narrate. '!'he li~·like picture of th1 
good and. bad omens, th,e ~uspiciotts an!l iJIBU>~pioious sign~ which ar! 
supposed to. (oretell the events that are tp befall u~, is o.pphcaple tl 
:r;nany parts of I.ndia at the p~esent day. Even iq. Bombay a,t leaa 
tlfty out of every hul;ldred persons, belonging to the cl\tiv.e com.nuuitJ 
would still. con,8ider these omens i11 the so.•JJe light as tbfly were b~ 
the bard wh.o. composed the ''Ro.tn,a M~la.'1 The Right Qf a. widow 
of a mo.n. wi.th.out 0. mark ou !~is forehead, of a cu.t, of a crow, of tll.ll 
blue jay, a).ld simila.r natural objects, is still considered by tllft ignor~ 
ant, as inauspicious.. 'rhese fo.ots might be put iq nptes whe.o sucl1 
wo1ks nN sent to the press. '!'hey wouiQ. be very valuable to out7 

, siders i.u JudgiAg of the inLier lifo of tbe people of thts country. 'l'h~J 
IJlem.oirs ofthe Po.nt P1·a.tiuidhj and. the Qhiefs of Jat aud l?haltan, 
which were Sllbmitted by the Honourable Presf,lent to-tby, are vuln':" 
oble so. fa.: as tluly go, But it would b11 desirable, however, to ge~ 
bold of the literary aud miscelJ,nueoqs por.tion of the Poona.. J;>ufto.r, 
which is lying IL'!eless, and. catt be turned to some o.ccoun~ by the 
Society. S•1me yeo.rs ago a project waa suggested. by the la~e Mr. 
Howard,. but which. unfortun11tely fell. through. '!~he striqtly {!oliticn!, 
papers migltt be easily SP,po.rattld a.ud the r.est might, with great ad_ 
val:)tage, be ijlade ove~.; to thjB Society. UufortuJJiltely neither Dr. 
Wilson uor D~;. Bh;m Dnji is present here to day, but iu tl1cir ab8enre 
J have much plcasu.re in moving-"'PIIat the be8t tlaauks of th13. 
s·ociety are due to the Ho}Joumble lllr. Jus~ice NewtQO for. hislumin~ 
ous exposition of the late Mr. Alex•lnder Kinloch Forbea' aLia aut£ 
~nteresting trau,Jation of tue ''Uutua Mala.'' 



12th November 18"t38 • . 
(At tl1e B. B. 'B.. A. Society, Seconds a vote oi ~hanks to Dr. 

Bhau Daji for his paper on Iiemadri.) 
Rao Saheb Vishvana.th Narayan Maridlik said :-I have much 

pleasure in seconding the proposition of Dr. Bohler that the Society 
offer its best thanks to Dr. Bhau Da.ji for the very able and interest7 
ing paper he has favoured 'Us with to-day. ·The works of Hemadri 
are not citea as aiithorities on the Vyavahara (or civil law) as en· 
forced in the Courts of this presidency; but they are in (.lreat repuM 
amo;gst the people, a·nd their publication w'ni serve greatly in settl
ing doubtful and contested points of law, as observed by the various . 
schoois in India. At the last meeting :br. Buhler gave us a paper 
on the date of V1dnyaneshvara, and the prese'nt ·communication by 
Dr. Bha.u Daji I take to be merely .an earnest ot what he has i!\ 
store for our Society,-""a small instalment of what is clue to us from 
the learned Vice-President. 

* • ' • 
. Mr. Martin Wood inquired in regard to the note on Mukundraj 

whether the Marathi 'language was settled at the date when Mukun
draj W!Ote. 

Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik said,-! think it was1 

The works of this author prove it in some measure; a~d the works of 
Dnyaneshwar, who followed Mukundraj, confirm this opinion. Dnyan· 
·eshwar's great work in Maratbi is his learned and elaborate coll1• 
mentary on the celebrated peom, the Bbagavatgita, which gives u~t 
Shaka year 1272 (A. c. 1350), as the one when it was composed; so 
that there is· no doubt whatever as to ~he d!!.te of this author, From 
this work and the \vorks of Mulmndraj, there can be no doqbt thab 
the Marathi language was well settled at that time. 

12th April 1869. 
(At the B. B. R. A. Society, Seconds Mr. Justice. Tucker's 

tnotion that Mr. Justice Newton be elected an Honorary Member 
. of ~he Society.) 

Rao Saheb Vishwanath Narayan Mandlik said :-Mr. Chairman, 
I have much pleasure in seconding the motion just made by the 
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Honourable Mi\ Tucker. Pre\lious speakera have anticipated some 
t>f the remn.rks which I might have made on the motion before you. 
The Marathi comml.lnity of the capital of the Deccan w1lllose in Mr. 
Newton. a good friend. We have at this meeting more than on~ 
gentle!Dan connellted with the Poona ag~ncy. But. I can say that 
the race of men like Mr. Newton, who had seen and known thl'l old 
Sirdars like the late Bala Snheb · Raste-not the phantoms who are 
to be seen now-a-days at the Durbars-is passing away, With a 
different education and moral standard for his guidance, he could yet 
appreciate these men of an entirely' different type, and take an ear· 

· nest interest in their welfare; and the Society's records will show the 
interest he'has taken in collecting materials throwing light on their life 
and history. Of a deeply religious turn of mind Mr. Newton has always 
been very catholic in his views of people of other creeds and nation!!, 
U nhapply the distance betwe~n the different races in [ndia is tery 
great; but the presence of such minds as Mr. Newton's help to 
narrow the chasm that unf•lrtunately exists. One of the greatest 
benefits which India and England 'can confer upon each other is to 
bring together the leading miLds of the two nations into an ennob. 
ling contact; and it is in this aspect also thnt the loss of our Presi~ 
dent's services will be greatly ftllli. It is ·but just that we sllould 
mark orir sense of this loss ; and I have therefore mnch pleasure in 
seconding Mr. Tucker's proposition. 
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4tk MareT& 1 s76. 
(Moves a vote bf tii~tiks to Professor Monier Williams at a 

tn~ti11g .in the Towii Hall, fdr his pro'posal to fo'rlli ~d India.u insti
tute at Oxford.) 

The Hon~urable Rad Saheb y. N. Martdlik said .iliat lte beg· 
glld to prdpdse a vote of the sincere thanks of the meeting to ProfM..: 
sor Williams far bis interestidg, exhaustive; &.nd ab1e address. Ite 
did so with plealSnre, mdre in resportse to" the Call to the nativ'Ef 
audience present, than as o'ne capable elf doiag justice to tlte im'pO'r· 
taat subject which bad been plaried wlt~ such ability before tlieni; 
lie would nob g<l so far as to say that lte ooilicided with. tlie s'cbeaid 
1thlch had been placed ilefore fobem for their acceptance ia atl itt~ 
beatings; but be sympathized eotireiy with tlie o\ljeet Pio£e:o;so'r Mo'hfe't 
Williams had in view. (Hear,ltea:r.) H3 agreed with liiiJ de:sire to 
prctmate gantand,.ganttiii.IJ between the two co'11ntri6!J. (Hear, hear.) 
ThEf addresS with which they had b'eea fa.vo'ure\1 tlmt day was very 
iustructiv~ and su~~tive ~ indeed, he nti~lrt cnU it the epitomEJ 
of the results of educatimt iJt tlte Preside·ocy of Bombay tot 
tweuty-fiV« yearS', and C1f fifty years, irt tire Presidency of Beugai.· 
They had jllst been toid that- five- liundred students frour 
Calcutta University had siSEned a certain' memorial, which foot showed 
the advance made by thG' University of the Bengal Pr~idency ~but· 
he made bold to' assert that tltat University had made m furtbet 
advaoee than bad Boutba.y University in earnestness and desire foi' 
progre.\S, considering the app!i·mces whieh ba.d beeu ptac-ed withm i~ 
reach. IC the progrEt~'J here' was- smnewhat slower tha11 iu Ben!!~l. ifl 
was certainly more calculated to make eru::h cnie more satisfied with 
his position in life, and tended Dl0\'9 to promote a desirs ta ~ek n. 
gradual amelioration of a man's own position, and the poSitiOit qf 
those around him. It was for thCJ promotion of a commuo:cation 
between mind and mind, of the gamantJ...gamana, as the lecturer had 
de.'ICribed it, that be (the speaker) would desire the propo.'led mo~e· 
men' to be successful. He hoped, therefore, that, before the meeting 
separated, some resolution would be proposed that would give praC
tical encouragement to Professor Williams by the citizens of .&.>mbily. 
(Cheers.) 

86 
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(A~ a public rneeting of the inhabitants of Bomtl\y, held in the 
Framjee Cewasjea Hall on 18th April 1876, to protest against ths 
R&venue 1 ur~~dicti~a Bill, and ask the Secretary of State not to 
~ooUoo~~ ·' 

. I 
!fh~ H~n. Rao Sahe& Vish~anatll N. Mandlik .spoke in support 

'Ohhe memorial to Lord Salisbary. He said-".We are here to-day f,() 
'llecide ~pon a st~p which bas been, I think, ~pproved by the wbol~ 
;public 'voice of Westera India~, After what ha"'. b~en said to you by: 
IJff;tvious speakers, I shall ~a.ke ~at few rema.rlts. Looking over the 
1ipeeches of the Hon. Messrs. , Hope and Hebhease, I don't think o. 
few minutes' adilress coald ~xhaustively give you a reply to every ono 
ofthe rem"rks in detail j lmt I trast the meeting will not therefore 
be uDder' the i111pres11ien tlu1.t there is one assertion throughout whicl,· 
cannot be satisFactorilf replied ta. The first assertion of Mr. Hope 
~ the Legislative Council is tliat the meaqnre has been misrepresented 
and misuuderstooi. lf that is so, I should. like to ask whose fault it 
baiJ bee:1. ' Ha.ve either the people the Eligh Court, or the Govern
ment of Bombay misrerre~oate<l the mensare 1 I, for my part, do 
Rot know (for the p:,perl! l1ave aot yo~ beetl published) what the. 
Government of Bomb;.~.y have s:J.i«i iR regarJ. to tbe bill ; but I trust 
tho oGDd.ition of the people over whom they have ruled for the last 
.50 years has shown them }hat the bill is one that is not wanted i11 
the iaterests 1M good government, and the eootcutment and pe~ce or 
this PreBideuoy. (Here, hear.) Mr. Hope apeaks of the convenicuca 
and iuconvcnieRce of Revenue officers as if that was the grand point 
tG which all Inws must tand,-at all events, all Revenue laws ; but 
however important the collection of revenue 111ny be-:~.nd it itt very 
importaot,-it cao11ot ~said that an)' 4oconveuieuce to the officers 
who'colloot tbat revenue, or rather their occasional incouveuicnce, is 
of mucll greater importance than a violation of tho rights or those 
from whom the revenue is collected. (Hear, hear.) It i11 this ph11.11e 
of the quostio11, sir, tltat iavests this movement witl1 particul111 
interest. I am sorry I dilfer from Mr. Mooleao as to the construction 
to be placed on the p·articular section• upQlt whiclt the jurisdiction of 

• The 100tion referred to ia &ction IX. Reg, XVIL of 1827, ami 
runa as follows:-

Stclion lX. -Claute l1t.-The Colleot.or'• clocision upoaaoy que• 
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fhe Civil Counts· re,qts ;· butt l do say that it is only a limit.~.I juris· 
diction; and· jg, not so wide a.<J .Mr. ffupe has imputed to me and to 
1nj co.· petitioners· in. rAference to what we h1we- Sa.id when· we \Y$9 so. 
pres~tmptuous as to appeal againRt this biU ·on two occasions' to• the 
Legislative Council of the V'icerof. Mr; Hope tries to tnl~ooke· out 
what he calls a conflict of authority; I regret that the· -petitioner.!· 
who went up to·the Viceroy··were no authorities at all ;: but 'the l'ight 
B.nthorities, who were- the constitutional exponents· o6 ; the·la..w: gave 
brth no uncertain- sound'. Th1\t they ha.:ve-commented!' in \\\ho.t may 
eo- called an extra. jhdicial mode ma:r· perha;pa be due to. some fn,ct wiilhi 
which· I am. not acq·uained. lb may· be that they had!' no. opp11rtunity; 
officially, of C(}mmuuicating tbeirVtews; such ·views not ha.ving· been 
in.vited. in due O•)IU':3e ; but· whether j1tdicially- or extrajudicially~ we 
have. now tile \!iew3 of the Righ ColM't before u~J, a.nd1 they· are 
entirely in·favmtrof the-law·a, it stand'!. (Frea-r, hear)\ M·r, Hope 
sa.y11 that 100 bill of 187'5· has been- consid'erably modified1 from. the 
draft 11.!'1 it stood· in 1873: 'rhe· qne<Jtion- 'is...:.:...tul~ it been· liber~lly 
mo:lified~ or ho.s it been. modified, at aU in. any considerable degree ? · I 
take lea-ve· to sa.y· it hM not been· so modified•. an~ the only· modi fica• 
tion is· a. mere· &rifle. 'rhe modification con11i~ts ·in. j.tiving the Courts 
of Law authority to look into. cases f011n~d' on British· sun.nuds."' so. 

tion ari"ing out of the p~ovi~io-os of t.he prdceclin~ sectipns. sb,,ll., in lihe 
first instance, be obeyed, and acted upon. as the rn1e •. 

Clw-Lse 21~d.-Bnt if an.y person. should . deem bim.•elf aggrieve~ by 
anyllnGh, decision, be-ma.y either presenJ; t? the Collector· a. peti~ion ad,.. 
d-ressed to G.overnment,. pBying for re~lress,. or mAY. file. an action against;., 
.the Collector in thr1 Civil Conl't,· under the. ordinu.ry rules, or be. U1,'1 
pursue both methods at.ti'ie same. time, · 

Claus~·3rd·-The OoHector shall forwardt to Government,. witbouh. 
delay,. any petitio11 presented to him under the· preceding clanl!e; but the 
·Teference to. Government shdlL have no elllecli upon ·any ·suit; insliitnt.ed ia. 
the Ci.vn Court.. · 

This to be re~~td alons;c wit b. the· previous sections, and is: not capable. 
of the. cons~ruc~iou whiGh. the. prolllO!iers. of the. now: Aot · wonld pllG. 
upon ib. · 

"" Tbis. is what be-says in: Oonocii'::--11Wbenever a oa.ae.or ., claim. 
rested upon an express enactment. or the pro~isions of a snnnnd;.or upOQ 
a deed or a iudgment, or other specific basis,. the. Oi'i!il Court should 
decide ; but where. a. case, turned: upon a. teunre. or a ous~om, or an.J 
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dmt re:tlly qine-tentb of tl1e C:J.S6~ itl tld:3 PresiJeucy, foun< · 
uaqges aqd CtJsto~ary teqnres, aqq old grlpjts whero we h: 
»tlhap,py 30, ye~ra' setqelllent '¥ill be excluqe4. (Hear, bo·u) 
~iqes, over aqd aqoye t~e c~ses ex!)luqeq by t4e bill of 187:3, 
Jarger clq..~$ ~a!l beeq e~cln4il4 by the pre~eqt measure as 
~tand$, ~nit- a. cursory perqsal qf tqe leading sections of this m 
will poqvitlce any impartial juqge qf tiH~ correctqess of my ol 
~ioqs, Mr. Hope then makes an observqtion aho11t lYttfta1~ pro: 
~H4 I oq.q sny that his assertion about our petition agait1 is uc 
~ect. Jfqttcp~ property iii limited to the family to which it bE 
l>t:!t tqey C(}ll q&e it like all other private property, and any Co 
'!Vho Ulig4t lil~&aPPlY tile proceeds of such property could fonlla 
~ued ill a OivH Couct1 1!-Uq Oollectora have been so sued, as tire p 
ff3porta of tl1e High CllUtt will ahow.* The only portion of 
property which is not liable tq qe takeq iqto a Civil Court is wl 
paid tq t4e ofllciatorst- and as tq tl1at the p,etitioqers were quite 
it~ their !ltatement.. 'l'lle I!~ll't assertion. of ~+r. flqpe is in rl 
~o the 'relative circt~~stances qt lndia anq I;nglaqd. 'l'ha~ lvt~ 
met b,y t4e Eqropea.q. frien4s wllo 4aye precedeq me, qqd it 
pmtte~ qpou whjdt l cqulq not n~turally expatiate j because 
~uglisllla'Y !s a v~st s~bject, aqd we only qa.ving receive4 the bi 
finally Pl¥l~e4 withiu ~he la.~t ten qays, can scarpely hope to gra 
with an it~ intricacies !1-lld COUlpare them with tho~a of tho Eng I 

faw at ~uch ~hort 11otica. I{ow~ver, we haye not the sligl1teat oL. 
tioq to being lev!)lleq -qp,to tl1e level of the landeq proprietor 
~nglaud (la-qghter and qpplaQ~e), if Mr. Hope, oc the Counci 
which be eits, {s qiSJ pseq tq dq SQ i, ~Ut We do protpst ngaiqst ~l 
levelleq down frorn tho hei~ht which w~ have occupier!, not c, 

:!natter more or le~s of a t~choipal nnt):lfO, tl.o :Hcveoue Cot~rta Flw 
peal with it.!! Mr. }lope shoul•l bnvo sqid, ~ot a tit•!Jnud, b\lt a llri1 
puoo~d ;{sec 4 prqvisodi i. ~od n So thnt, ·tbe COOCOFAion to wbi\·h 
points qu·t is oo, coooossiqu qb ull i fqr, liB l ht~vc ~aid before, 1\ine-tcnt I. 
~he ca~cs arn qndcr Qld grBnt~ of cnst omary tenure"; eo that Mr. llo1· 
f!tatemcot is qbsol qtaly ~islcading~ 

~ Amongs~ othera sea R·wgo~!l, ?{ai~ liin Ro:ll,0T,r(t•R. fl;iJ ('.,1./. _. 
of Rutllfl'Jherry, t: Bomi)ay Ligb Court Reports (Appclll.lto (.Jj,·il Jur 
dictip11.) ioo. 

t .l:.ico Scc~ioo p of ~ot X f. of 1813, nnd lJOUII;ay AcL Ill. of 1< 

;;locLioo 1~. 
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from the time of Monotstua.rt Elphiostone, bqt from. 1'199 (hear, 
hear); for the older districts bad a law of their own, whiGh Mount• 
Btllart Elphinstooe.consolidated wheu he wade and promulgated the 
Code of 1827. Whilst opoo tbis subject, I will dwell on one part of 
Mr. Hobhouse'll speech which refers to tb.is qoestion. 1\lr. Hobhouse 
tries to show that the older provinces of )3om bay ·are an unduly 
favoured Clumtry, and that the j11.risprudence of Moombtuart Elphin· 
stone is s.is6ularly at fault in t4is case. Now, what are the facts t 
!fountst\lart Elphinstone ellacted a general law · and a specialla~ i11 
1327, side by side,-one law for the older districts, wbicb bad been 
.a part of the Britisb Empire for more thaD ~9 years, and another law 
lor the O.istriets which were ju.'!t then being settled, aocl which were 
Jlla.ced. under the exceptional law of 1827. I£ Mountstuart Elphins• 
tone had thought it proper that the older ~istrict:~ should not have a 
lnore favourable law, what would haye been more easy than for him 
to have made one general law for tae entir~ cougtry, mst.ead of 
~ying the general law for the empire shall be this, vi~ :-Reg~lation 
17 of ~827, al).d the eJceJ>tional law for what are ealled the Sirdat 
.distcicts-uamely, the Dece•o antl Khandeish. !lis making the 
.eJception for the new districts shows what be contemplated, at no 
distant period, he and his successors abrogating that exceptional law 
and having one law for the whole Western India. Of this there are 
various proo& on the records of those times ; ancl accordingly the 
Revenue CQ\lrts \lave been gradually abolished, and the Civil Courts 
p( this Pre.'!~dency baye been strengthened on the p.r.inciples originally 
.enunciate<J. by Mou~J.tstv.art ~lphJns~ne. This is proved l:y the 
history of 01,1r JegislatioQ., whic)). is clirectJy opposed to the tfieory DOW 

propoun~ed in the year o.C grace J876. J!o-,:, M a matter of fact, the 
.jnrisdictjo,r;t of the B.evel!-v.e Oov.Jta in the BoDJbay Presidency has 
)loon gr~9ally cu,rt;ailed since 18~7, ~'Q.til theil!' 6nalabolition in 1866 
:t,~nder tb.e guidan~ pf Mr. '(no'!Y Sjl!' Barro'IY) Ellis. Anybody, who 
,~:hooses tQ see, can ~tisfy himself by referriQg to Act XVI. of' 1838 
and BoD) bay Act II. of 1866. IQ. 1838 tbe cognizance of tenure suits 
:.as transferred to the Civil CotJrts, o.nd in 1866 the last remnant 
.of the ciyil jumdictioQ possesse4 by the Revenue Courts WM swept 
.away and the courts of Adawlat OJ' Civil Courts were left -completely 
free to <lispense justice in all CIJ.IJS88 whatsoever. Sir Barrow Ellis, in 
jntrodu.cing this last Act, spoka as follows :-"When the judicial 
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"courts were fiPSt established, it was supposed that Revenue officers 
'' would be better able to dispose of the class of cases deseribed ii1 
.''·Chapter· VIH. 'Regulation XVIf. ol 182'7 than th& Ctvil (hortli. 
~· It was felt that the-latter Oourtst from their· want oE · local know. 
•• ledge; would not b& able !» extend that protection fio. the eulti vating · 

· "classes of.which the latter, from their ignorance, stood in special 
•• need. 'fhe ryots,'however, wer& now mnclt improved\ in their sooiall 
•• position, and were ~tnite able to. take-care of •heir own rights. · The· 
f• character of the Ci-vil· Courts htt.d. also- been· raised ; a.nd: it wl\8 the· 
~~general opinion- that they could be· safely invested. with, jurisdiction.~ 
"in cases. between. the ryots and superior· holder. Tbe present Bill. 
,, would not aftect llhe Bomha.y Act 'i. of 186J, n®·the· Survey and1 · 
" Settlement Act/" · 

. !gai.n, look a~ the Bombay. Comts, Act, whtch. provid:es that. alll 
suits a.gp.iost Government officers, oL whom necessarily a la.rge mujl). 
rity are. Revenue ofliceta, shall be take.n, before . District Courts, pre • 
.sided ov.&r necessaril.r, by. Ooyenanted O.ivil JJidges. aud. Assistant 

_.Judges. Such is not the case in othe~ part.a of India, and. that was 
allnded to when tbisbill was passed.in.. the Oonucil of. the V:icewy. 
~£here is another reason. wh.r the evil will not be experienced to. such 
.an extent in :Sen galt becll/lse B~og!lol was blessed. with tbe settlement 
of Lord Cornwallis. '£here, the 30. years! settlement does not come 
~ound once in. a geperatioo1 ~hen people's tides can be reopened, if 
.Revenue officers have, a chance of domg so. I don'~ condemn. those 
.officers, .who, .a.~ custodians of Her Majesty's revenue, would be quite 
right to. interfere in every case where tbet .thought the revenue was 
in danger, but whilst they should have that ri~ht, I do say there 
.should be .the protection. to-the subject of invokin~· th& jtuisdictioll 
of the La.w Coo.rts, which alone can dispa~~ionately and judiciall; 
consider all such questions. 'A.pplause.). Mr. Hope, I thiuk, speaks 
.rather too strongly for his cause when he condemns our wltole judicial 
machiner.r. He aays:,-Speakiog of an im.'Lgiuary trial, he says, sup,. 
pose we take a revellUe case-(£ am. q~totiug from his own speeclv) 
" we should find the Court.a aud. the coun11el ou both siJes, striving 
" with great zeal, hooe~ty and ability, to m•&ke out what the whole 
~~thing was about. We tllight lind. diction:&rics e£ doubtful autborit1· 
"consulted o.s to the mea.wng oCroveoue t.er1ns i we should. [Jroll~~oh!J 
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"find one s1de or the other pinned by the Court to ill-weigl1ed s1ata-· 
•• meots made by individual witnesses •. Old printed reports about 
f'ilne thing might be supposed to apply to another really quite 
''different. . We might also find a whole mass of papers and accounts, 
" perhaps seme four or five hundred, handed over to the translators 
.. down at the Pre.~idency-papers in regard to some of which the 
"'entire valne depended upon some idiomatic term of the native 
'·language. aad the result of such trau<~lation might be somewhat 
" similar to what migM be that of an English character or title-deed 
.. some two hnadred years oM, when . rendered into llindnstanee by 
.. a Europe:1n!' According to Mr. Hopl, it amounts to this, that 
our Courts, our interpreters, our Law of Evidence, and our whole 
jadicial proceiture from top to bottom is wrong, and that the Reve· 
Bue officer, deciding, I presume, by intuition-for I dou1 t know the 
!'ule.s by which he woultl be guided-would come to a right decision 
ltv 11. rule which has not been prop<~unded along with the Revenue 
Jt~.risdiction Act. You will recollect, gentlemen, that although the 
term Revenue Courts has been nsed in the debafr>.s at Calcutta, there· 
are no such courts actually at thiil time thronghont the whole of the 
B.Jwhay Presidency. No doubt we have Mamla. d:us' Courts dealing 
wit!. Pos.'!le.')S()ry suits in a summary w 'Y• but they are no more Reve .. 
nue Courts than ars other authorite.~, Revenue and Magisterial, 
throngbont the Bomb~y Pte.~ideucy. As regard>~ to the dictionaries 
to which Mr. Hope allnde.~. most o£ thqm have been compiled with a. 
good deal of research Molesworth's dictionary has been compiled 
witb. as great care :1.':1 any dist~uctionary tb~~.t I know of. At all events 
the country w01dd rather b_e gtlitled by Molesworth, and the trained 
translator.~ who have spent their lives in the work of interpretation 
and tran~lation than by the chaRce rendering which any Revenue 
officer, i11 pri)Mcuting a11y particular C:1-<Je, m:~.y at the time put ~pon 
any particular word. (Here, he•Lr.) Then Mr. Hope, in spe-t.king 
of the Kabilpur ca..~. talk<~ o£ the claai11 of ·Revenue o1icers, begin· 
ning with the Assi:Jtant Collector, and if Mr. Hope's doctrine is to 
prevait, I fear the Indian landholddr will have a very poor chance in 

. standing against the heaviness ol tho chain; but I have no doubt 
that very £e.v Revenue offi;ert would m.~iutain the doctrine which 
has been initiated by Mr. Hope. Even their Lord.;hips in the Privy 
Conncil dedding ~ like the Burdwan Lakhitaj case, in 4th 
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Mohre's :tt.l;ivorts; wil1 have to give waf, it this doctrtne- of rr;~ 
heaviness ttt the Reveutte chain is to prevail (. As regards the' blot!. 
ltlg down of witnesses to statements, su'rely all gentleman here· tnust 
Lave 'had Ulore or less exper'iance of trials in: Courts ; and Olln' it be 
said that if a witness makes a statentent, huwever· uufortun"lte· it 
tfjay l:le,; he should be allowed to withdraw th'$t state'mettt and! im· 
ptovd 11pdd it ? 'rhe verr essence of the law' of evid~\lce is tb11.t the 
statement must be taken at it is,-eorrected by c'rorn-exam'ination 
and strengthanPd, per hap$, by re-exa.mirmtioll' 1 but- vif1shaU )lave to 
Unlearn the Jaw entirely if we go upon the principle enunciated by 
Mr. Hope. • Aother 'p'dint to which I will allu&w is tb'at there ~re some 
latters of Oo'L Francis that havO' been referred &> by Mr. Hobhouse1 
Sa fat as t dati disc!lv61' from tile pa.ssa.ge• quoted, thollel~rtters refet• 
to aue particular distr'ict which was badly surveyed. If Oolonet 

t1 Tbua Mr. Hobholl~e <~pi aka of the uufarbunate Wa;manaji't catlo.' 
Bnb it be had read OolO'nel l!1raaoia' own d01po~ithn on O'l~b iu another 
oase where' he state" thlit the assessment is a fifth' or a aixth of the gl'oas"' 
prod~tae,J.te wlllsoarcelylihink w'aman~l to hu'' been so unreasoawbi«J 
in bringing his suit which again had fair ground for support; ill' Hiod'u~ 
Law. Mr.lio·bhouse drawta a veil on tfiia Wamlill'llji c~r~e which watr &bi 

foundation of the Act when it WBS introduced in 187:t, and which has baen 
now' found not to sappl>'rt ithat. it was then thought it would eupporb 
Blili Mr. HobhottsEi read o:s:~aots from a letter from Colonel Fralicis, aud 
tried to make out tba-. there areoertaiu teohuic"l detail's which are' pecll"' 
Jiarly unfitted to go boford Oonrt111 of Law. Bull if Mr. Hobhonse read 
the recorda ctf those' cases, aome of which I C!'U iden~ify, he will flo·d tball 
all talk abooli revenue detaila ia iilere mooashir:ie'' Even if all those' onaeli 
may have lteen lot1t; they have aerved to expose the irre~ul•r God· ioJlog,•l 
procedure of the Survey Departttrent; whioh hss wa~ted laos of ro;oes ill 
going over. two Talokas, S. X:onkan. b was admi~ted in some of tboaQ' 
cases that luud had been taxod without being in.,asured ab all &Dive b·r 
guess: and however unpalat.abfe £be ezp:>snre may have boon to Colonel 
Francis, it ga.vad public money and did public good. Offioera like Mr. 
Havelock, l'r1r. E. T. dandy, Mr •. Eipbinst.ono are witnesses to the lrutlf· 
of what I aayj and no amount c1f atatementa wh~ob Colonel J!'raociw llllf' 
make about rice and rice·atraw, ot.n avail in establishing a p~poei~ion 
t.bata prosecutor can bea proper judge in t.bo case wbioh be eooka t,o, 

prosecuto. No doubt llome now eagiaeor may invent a steam-engine•· 
wi1hont a aafoty·valve; bali until that ia done, the pr<>positioo &o work. 
our rail war and oth.or cnginoa wiLhout ~bab contrivance woJid be about..,.. 
'Wise aa t.o dispense with ~he m>ral 1!Uot1·Valve of Oil~ Law Cuurt.t, 
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Francis had admitted that the land he wrote about had not been 
surveyed at all and yet had been assessed, he ~ould have been nearer 
the mark. (Henr, hear.) I have cases and can produce them at 
any time; and they are on the records o£ the High Court. It was 
because the Courts o£ Law were open 'to the people that itregularities 
have been exposed, and lacs of rupees have been saved by those tima· 
ly exposures. Mr. Hobhouse says that the value of. the sunnuds or 
grants is very little, and that a. title which may be expressed 
by the words "so long as the sun or moon may last" would be ex
tinct by the death of the grantor or the grantee. I have heard that 
argued before by l'.fr. R. D. Mangles in the Mysore case, but I think 
Mr. Hobhouse will excuse me if I draw his attention to the decisionl 
of the Bombay High Court and of the late Sudder Court that these' 
words should be held to mean simply what they say. I am surprised 
at the Hon'ble Mr. Hobhouse speaking in the fa~hion he does in 
regard to the customs of nahve rulers. No doubt under bad native' 
rulers, as under bad rulers of all nations, things that ought to be 
resuected have been outraged ; but to say that . the eX:pres.'lion. If as 
long as the sun and the moon endure" was treated as confemng a 
title that could be exti net by the death. o( either the grantor or the' 
gra.LteJ, is to say something to which the whole hil'!tory of the country 
gives a complete contradiction. As :Mr. Candy' points out (Bombay' 
Government Selections, No. 134 New Series,) that "however arbitrary 
native governments may have been, it will always' bo found thatj 
autinuds were respected." (Hear, hear.) In conclusion, 1 confident ... 
ly appeal to the people of England, and with them the decision rests( 
and to the Secretary of State, whom I take to be theit e-xponent, and 
I calmly await their reply. (Applause.) 

BEFORE THE BOMBAY BRANCH, EAS'f INDU. 
ASSOCIATION. 

1877. 
(Discussion on Mr; Martin Wood's paper on the Industrial prO' .. 

grees in India.) 

The Honourable Rao Saheb- Vishwanath Narayan Maodlik, 
C. S. I., said that be was glad to see sueh a practical gentleman 
preside on the occallion. There was 111 groat· d3al uf wiseonoeptio-u 
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·aS to the object and doings of the East Indio. .A9sociation. The in· 
clustrial improvemeni of the country was as much at heart to the 
•body of:the Association as its social and political change~. The best 
thing for the permanent elevation of the country and its people was 
to cultivate the several industrial branches now existing in the 
.Country. He could not speak in flatteri»g terms of the new 
AcademiCians, who had neither the energy nor the perseverance to 
·elevate their less instructed brethren from the ·depth of ignorance. 
The study of the works of Macaulay, Add.ison, sod such other 
authors only would scarcely prepare them to do service to their 
country, unless they descended into, as it were, the social and in
dustrial gutters ef society. Ha was of opinion that people indulging 
in roses, lavender, and fashions could not elevate their country. It 
must be a man's ambition to belong to an ~nd11strial class. Even the 
making of a common needle or a smoking pipe could be elevated into 
a profession which might he called honourable and at the same time 
prove very lucrative. 'l'he people of this country had, fortunately, 
at their disposal ditfereat mines, if they were to examine tloe various 
soils of this extensive country. The pioneers of geological· sol'4t'ey 
had. laid down that there were extensive iron and coal mines ia 
Central India, and it was, therefore, for her people to devote them· 
selves towards the utilization of those products. Literary educatio11 
served good for the groundwork, but scientific kuowledge, though~ 
the speaker, ·was nece~sary for the utilization of the vast and varied 
mines of product that were available in this country .. The honour· 
able speaker then asked to be excused from further addres~ting tlut 
meeting, as his labours ae the Legislative C~:~uncil the whole of the 
day had beg11n te tell QQ hie health. 

11th Au!I!Ut .1877. 

(Proposes the appointment of a Committee at a public meeting 
called to raise a memorial to the second Sir Jawaetji Jejeebhoy · 
l3art. C. S. 1.) ' 

The Honourable Mr. 'Mandlik said he might address the meet. 
ing either as a representative, thanking the Sir Jamsetjee family 
~~~behalf of the Mahratta. students of the Deccan College, splendidly 
built owing to the munificence of the late Baronet ; . or a& the spokes· 
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man of tae EJRliihstone College students, o£ whose endowments he was 
was a trnstee·;:or still better, simply as. a. privata citizen belonging:_to. 
another community, and a cammonity which, as. liis Ei:cellencp:had 
:teminded the· Parsees present, first gave them shelter in this land 
which had always. beell! cosmopoh1an. Sir Jamsetjee was a1 pro 
minent member or-the native community, in fact be might have been 
called the soot of Bombay. tHear, hear}, Ha· was- reminded of a. 
circumstance which. occurred· after the· death of another. wotthy citizen 
of Bombay,])£; Wilson~ and. he-might apply. to the late Sir Jam&etjee 
what ha said' on the occasion of a. meeting_ to. prenetnate the memory 
of Dr. Wilson. Taking Sir Jamsetj~e as one of the· social. leaders of 
the l'arsee· community, he was in. a. wider: sense; a. mucli. broader 
sense, one-o£ those-sociat bridges that bridge the g:ul£ between. the 
different sections which, ar& necessarily to. be timnd. in. the capital 
aities of ltritish..lndia. (lliar;. hear.), His Excellency h1ul reminded 
the meeting that they had social and moral battle fields upon. which 
to distinguish themselves (bear, hear), and it was on that account 
that he had. alluded to the existence o£ the social bfidges,. one ·o{' 
which had: been.cut off. II. E. the Chairman. had also .r.emiuded the 
meeting ofthe services of the Kamas, Patellil, and. other great. Parsee 
families who had been the backbone oft he- Bombay community: fr.om 
the Jear 1860, until the present da!· (Hear, hear.), He had no 
doubt that they would follow in, the steps of :N.owsherwan and 
always be j!lsb, fur which quality N owsherwan.. was kuown. until this. 
day as the '·great.'' Being just, they eonld· always exercise those
qualities of heart and- head: which the J amsetjee family had exhibite<L 
and which had. brought them into· suoh deserviug. prominence. 
{applause.). 

3rd ~prilt879;.' 

(:Before tlie B. B; R.k.. Society, supporting a resolution ihankinor-
the Hon'ble :.M:r. Gibbs for his services to the Society,) . 

0 

Rao Saheb. Vishvana.th Narayan. Mandlik,. in. supporting 
the resolution, remarked that there were one or two things which 
ought to be known, and upon which he could. speak with some au the· 
rity, and they related. to- their President, who io ao indirect way bad. 
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lonsidera'bly helped the Society. His Excellency had alluded to the 
~itera.ry Society which was established in 1804. 'l'he 'l'ransactions 
of this Society had for more than 25 years remained unpublished, 
aq.d by eJ:~.abling him to bring out these volumes, Mr. Gibbs bad 
tendered. great servicQ to the Society. With regard to what His 
Excellency had said, he was convinced that very little more could be 
done to chronicle the progr~ss of the count~y in its different stages 
of advancement until the people in the different presidencies had re· 
ceiveq a pr~per a. mount of equcatio~ and training. It was for them 
to work: out under European guidaJ:~,ce, from their 'JWn stand point 
~he various stages of development, and ~o briLg out works in the 
several departments of ~oman knowledge. lle was quite sure that 
xnuch as might be done a11.d was being done by Government in all it1 
departments, explorations of a Society like their own could do mucb 
more, and although the departments of State might help and act as 
their guides, their advancement must be their own work. He was 
sure that t,hey were \ndebted to His Excellency for coming there 
that d,ay, and pointing out to them in what direction their duty 
lay, and in addresiiug them iii s~ch sympathetic terms. He trusted 
that both Europeans and his own countrymen would strive to labour 
iq the &eld which had, beeu pointed out, which was as boundless as 
tho universe itself. 

17th .A.rtpust 1880. 
(At a public meeting ia the Town Hall under the presidency 

of H. E. Sir James Fergusson to organise a fund for the relief of 
!lutrerers in the Afghan War).· 

Ra.o Saheb Vishvan,ath N a.rayan Mandlik said the reBolution 
which had just been proposed by the Lord Bidbop of Bombay was 
one which liappily at that meeting required no special recommenda. 
tion from him. But this was an occasion in which all classes 
and all races and all creede ought to show their readiness 
~s citi~ens of the great city of Bombay, and as citizens of the Great 
British Indian :Eimpire, to do their duty by those who had suffered 
for their country. As His Excellency bad pointed out iu his 
opening address the Government had taken their rightful position as 
lu" ior,s of the Bamb:~.y citizellS in a good work, irrcs,pective of tho 

" 
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claims of such work ou Government itself, and all the varied sections 
of the community assembled at the meeting that day would, he 
trusted, emphasise and confirm the action of the Government. The 
community of Bombay, through its representative citizens, through 
its citizens of all ranks and grades, were prepared ·to do their duty 
on all proper occasions cheerfully and manfully,. Reference was made 
by the Lord Bishop to what was said in the papers in regard to this 
fund being a patriotic fund. He thought, even with its . altered 
designation, if the people of this country would get out of their 
'provmcial patriotism, if he might so call it, and the citizens of the 
United Kingdom who were their fellow subjects in this empire, would, 
if he might so say without reproach, get out of their insular patriot· 
ism, and all citizens join in common cause they might, irrespective 
of events, stand on a common level of humanity and do what thy 
were asked-namely, raise a proper and fitting memorial wherewith 
to assist the soldiers and their families ; and, as he understood, even 
those who were not purely soldiers, but had still suffered during the 
war, and had a. certain claim on this great city and on British India 
generally. (Applause.) 

28th .AprillBS3. 

(At a publio meetiug in the Town Hall in support of the 
Ilbert Bill). 

The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Mandlik said:
Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy and gentlemen,-The task of reading the 
mQmorial which is to be adopted to-day has been entrusted to mE', 
and before I carry it out, I take the liberty of submitting a few 
remarks for your consideration. lf it were left to me, 1 should have 
preferred to place before you the resolution which I have to propose. 
without any prefactory speech, because after my two learned friends 
have exhaustively disposed of nearly bll the arguments opposed to 
the acceptance of the Bill, little is left for me to say on that head. 
'fhere are occasions when silence may be misconstrued, and. I con-. 
aider the present as one of those occasions. I shall, however, content 
myself with a few words on matters on which my learned friends 
have not yet spoken, and , to which no reference, except a passing 
remark, seems to have been made in the voluminous proceedings that 



have jnst come tl) hand o£ the debate in the Viceroy's Council. 
believe, gentlemen.. the praseo.t Bill is simply the historical outcom 
o£ the con~~tent, contino.ed, high-minddd, and generoue policy ~ 
the Government of Briti$h lodi.t. from the- time o£ the Marq11is c 
Ha~tin~s. (C!Jeers.} I p.m over tha period. of more- thaOi .furt 
years, down to the tima of the p1.!1sin~ of the so·eall&l Black Ac 
whieh removed the ch•il disabilities of t.he trying judges here: A 
civil claim'1 could after that Act he tried, and are DO'If'; being trie 
from the Him~layas to C"ape Comorin, by all jutlges o£ an· national 
tie.'!, according to the pawers entrllSted to theiJI, by the statute Ia 
oft he· country. At the time o£ th.e· renewal of the Jut Charter, ' 
rather at the time o£ tba d.iscu~ion~ for the renewal of the la.E 
Charter. in 1e1>2 53, up cama the q,nestion of the extension of th 
powers of proper persons selected frofll the native communit1 t 
represent the varions admioutrative branches of the service. Pe1 
sons of ina.ture experience, lib Sir George Clark and Sir Fredric· 
Halliday, que3tioned, 011 gronnds which some· of yo11 might pre 
nounce whim'lica.l, the expediency of admittin;t natives into Legis 
lative Councils and the superior branchet of the service, and· tbei 
several arg11ments in support of their views may be foJuod in th 
Commission Books of 1853. The Lie11tenant Governor of Bengo 
{Sir Frederick Halliday) nrged. tha.t it the nttiies of. thit connb' 
were appointed to high posts, it wanld occasio11 jealousy and othe 
evils ; and be mentioned the ca~e of a gentlem3.o appointed. to a hig 
office by Lord DAlh..,usie, in support of thu view. But, geotleme• 
experience has show11 that tho!e fetus were grounilest. The faet i· 
that within teo years of giving hi• evidence Sir George Clark hilb 
self. in the Durb:u Rlom of this ver1 Town Hsll, con:,;yatulated hi. 
native colleagues in the Legislative Counc•l on their admisiion int 
that assembly to assist the deliberations of Government. (Cheers. 
Sub3equent experience ba.s shown, and: will show, bow far tb 
natives have realized the e.rpeehti·lO'I ft~rmel of them in the dis 
charge o( the import.•mt dutie~ o! le,;ililat<>rs. The next step was t 
declare the High C.>urts open to the admission of q•1ali6ed nati~ 
gentlemen as j11d;;e,s of the~e Couts or of tho3tl courts whic 
are known throughout the laud at the cour&$ of tbe QutJen Emprell!' 
Here, Cor the la.st tweut.f years, everr subject of the Q·Je~n hu bee.· 
am.enable to tha civil as trllll as crimiual juris~l:d~>n of qu11lifio,! 
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'native gentlemen who have the honour of seats on..,.1be h'3oches of 
these high tribunals. Experience has also shown that even criminal 
ses~ions held by these judges have caused no inconvenience, no 
public scandal, no injustice, nothing unfair on the part of those who 
were either being tried, or tho~e who tried them. When I have 
spoken of the very heads of Lhe- judicial administration, you will 
pardon me for not going into details. However, there is one point 
which I must here mention.' As I have said, the present measure 
is simply the historical outcome of the educational and political 
policy of the Government of India. Gentlemen, the political policy 
was enunciated.so far back as 1833, in the discussion which preceded 
that year with refe~ence to the India Bill, which was passed. · But 
in the· educa•io!lal policy there have been several changes and per~ 

turbations, and after the memlilrable year 1857 there were not want~ 
.ing many, be they natives of India or foreigners, who attacked the . 
. policy of the State, on the ground that the education that was given 
was uot the best calculated to promote the political interests of the 
Britiah Empire. Y 011 will remember that the policy of the .Friend. 
()f India at the time was, if I may say so without offence, certainly 
-opposed to the interests of the people of that magnificent pr9vioce 
where that paper is published, namely the masses of Bengal. And 
when I say the masses of Bengal,· I do not exclude the masses of 
tbeir countrymen in other Presidencies. But you must remember 
that the tone of the paper takes its colour mostly form. the writer's 
predilections for the inhabitants of Bengal. After examining the 
whole of the policy, in one of the articles which you will find i11 the 
early numbers of 1859, the writer pronounces unequivocally that 
much as he dislikes the young educated. Bengali, or f"r that matter 
the young educated native, he prefers him altogether to those who 
are set up againc;t him, namely, the old fashioned and pliant people 
of "the good old times." (Cheers.) If, therefore, you review the 
several pertods from 1853 to 1859, from 1859, to 1863, and from 
1863 to 1883, you will find that a period of some twenty years has 
elapsed during which Native Covenanted Civilians have been dis· 
charging their high functions to satisfaction. For a period of nearly 
thirty. years natives have been acting as judges of Her Majesty's 
High Courts. For more than twenty year13 native gentlemen of 
education and influence have been discharging their duties to the 
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very best of tll~tr. ,.v,vt:lr .u1 LUe. various consultative Councils, both 
of the Supreme Government of India and of the provincial Govern· 
men~ of Bombay, Bengal, and Madras. If any disaster has not resulted 
from any of these measures, if members of the Legislative Council 
like Mr. Quinton and Mr. James Gibbs-the honourable gentleman 
whom you have often heard in this hall (ebeers)-if tbeqe gentlemen 
tell you that this Bill is an administrative necess:ty, all I can say 
is that we are in very good company in supporting a movement which 
has the approval of several successive Secretaries of State, both 
Conservative and Liberal, and several distinguished Viceroys, not 
the least distinguished of whom is the "one who now fills to the . 
glory of the Brttish Empire the high office of the Queen's D~puty. 
(Loud cheers.) If, I say, the Bill, backed up by high legal and 
constitutional authorities, and by the voice of the impartal public 
represented by ·the House of Commons, and having for its object the 
practical, though it may be the distant, improvement of more than 
250 millions of mankind, :were presented to the public, and if the 
public were asked for its vote on the Bill, all I have to say is, that 
you will pause before you reject such high authorities as are in sup· 
port of the measure. But seeing ho-. you have received the 
speeches of my predecessors, I have no doubt that with one unani. 
mons verdict you will say that we should adopt such a memorial as 
the one which I shall now read and submit to your acceptance. 
(Cheers.r 

27th .Augml 1883. 

(At a public meeting in the Framji CowMji lnstit11te to adoptan 
address .to Sir Evelyn Baring, the Hoo'ble Mr. Mandlik presiding.) 

The Chairman ,said :-Gentlemeu, you have been invited here 
by the managing committee of the East India Association, in res., 
ponse to a call made upon that body that they should invite the 
inhabitants or this great city to testify their appreciation of the' 
great financial and economic services rendered to this county by tbe 
Finance Minister of lodia, Major the Hon. Sir E. Baring (loud and I 
prolonged appll\nse), who leaves these shores by to-morrow's mail-J" 
steamer. I thank you sincerly for electing me to the chair to-day, 
and I am sorry tho President of our Association is not present at 
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1,:! ~ting. Gentlemen, several citizena have ai&nifte~ their 
t";,.Sat they are nGt able tio put io their appea.;anoe. • • • 

(ill not detaiu you, gantlemen, by any IenJthy observationr 
•fu ~ At the meeting held only a few weeks ago by the· BotPbat 
;r~1 ,r the East India Association I had the honour ot moving 
.~e ·•tion of a draft adJ.ress which you have seen published in the 
••Vt f this morning. It is not au ordinar1 thing to be a success• 
J. .1 nee Minister of such a large and varied empire like ludia, 
.~.~t i still more uncommon to find a man in Major Baring's poai· 
.~vn-ougbt to aay Sir Evelyn Bo.ring's position-who, besides 
•.,rl.. ;.at the mere financial and revenue questions which fall to 
.h~ 1-~ of a person io. that situation, has tried to realise the cir· 
:um ces of the British Government in India as a. great Imperial 
l'owiriving to do ita best for the varied peoples committed to ita 
~i...uA At the meeting, when he presented his first financial 
~aJ~ o the Vioereg~~ol Council, he said th~~ot. although India waa a 
i.I;U.utbe resources of wbiob were 'Irea.t an<i cn.p1oble of develop• 
iu~:~ul.t that its people were extremely poor, aud thn.t !~~oct WI" to 
l;a t;., in miud by tbo!lfJ wbo ha.<l cha.r~e of til~ holm of the State. 
\\'it the last three yea.rs, atni<lst all the diffi~nltie• oa.•asGl by th11 
J.f~lqwar, the prevalence of famine for aeveru.l ye~~ora. and thti 
~. ..... menta created by the Egyptian eKpedition, M·•j•lr B•ring baa' 
{' 1 •\ li DOt OUl)' for these, but has eiJocted besides 1o llUUibOr of 
t;.1.::.u.t orm!l, financial and econornioal, ea~h of which is enough trJ 
llt·•~·.,ery great impreaaioo ou the future history of this country. 
::. .. c~,;tllg speakers will tell you in greater detail the '"luG of auch 
;.,m·i. but l will a11k you pl\rticnlarly to remember the gren.t reform 
t :.a.t l beea ma.de by the red taction or the salt duty-a thing whiob 
'

5 l.li•j ppreci~~oted on this aide of lodia., where tha p31Jple are tU:• 

t.r•Jtu•-.()nr, aud to wbt)m this tl'louty per CBut, rel•action of au.lt 
·J 11

)', been a.n imtnense and la.!!ting beuefili. (Applnu•e.) 'rh8 
Jo;,;.:.~ 'tiD ia io reln,tion to tbe l'u4t Ollbe and tlu red,aotiotl of 
1
:.,, t·,.aplt ratM. I thiuk this re!lecte 1Yery great credit 011 his 

1 ~ .. ,, o.dwiui~tration,- (A pplu.•ne )-bee mse it i11 a reform whiob 
•·:1u 1

,. stout Britiilb heart to powerfully grapple with it, You will 
' 'IH:'r, gentlemen, that the opiuru n,~titation in Engln.ud had 
1 

•;,, o very powerful as to attrR.Ct oorniderable attent.ion even 111 

''·~· l .. Iouse~ of l:'arliameut. Majr>r Bariu.;, io his laat uuanuio.l 
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st~tement1 ~as not only given great' a~suranceslo. tlre British subjects 
!'ithin this vast ~mpire on this head, but he has shown that a man 
Jil his position could rise ro the height of the argument, and be has 
~tried to c.onvlnce even 1the, British public in Englanti--a fact which 
'Tet'}' fe~ ca.n ·gainsay. (Applause.> The r~forms by Major Baring 
inrretation to railways aad. private enterpri£e are sttch ll8, I trust, 
OUt·future generatiolls will yet reap the benefit tit the harvest. I 
Dluilt'tell yDu that, whatever may be ·considered the advantage of 
other measures fot the improvemeot of this country, none will be eo 
lasting, nt:me will be so gre"t, and none will be so prd6tablo as those 
whick contribute to the economical anll industrial prograM or this 
great country. ·(Cheers.·) 

2M& Novernbt1r 1884. 
(Moves the adoption of the addtess to Lord Uipon at .a putlio 

meeting in the Bombay '!'own Hall., 
The Honourable ltao Sabeb Viahvanatb N'a.rayaa Maudiik, C. 

S. I. said ::_The 6rst thlng '\vbich yon will aUo~ tne to say in 
presenting the address is tG mention to you the presence or several 
Jdeputations from the mofussil and from sevetal of tire largest mills 
h the c1ty. ·(Cheers.) You have now among you a depntatiott 
lrom Kha.ndeish and another from Sholapnre saying in the names of 
the varied population of those large districtiJ that tlley take the 
warmest intere'it in what is going on in this Town Hall, and they 
'alsG propose to .send their deputations to 11fl at the time the 
~ddress i11 presented. (Renewed cheering.) Tbis is not an age in 
which the gates of Somnath can make any Viceory famous. 
(Laughter.)· We have gone beyond the heroic period. We have 
arrived at an age of commerce an.J. electric communicatio011. But 
what connects Lord Ripon with this meeting and with the whole of 
lndia is that telegrapic influence which moves the httrnlln heart and 
the human mind, and which makes one feel as if all were animated 
by a single voice-the voice that has brought UIJ here to.doy, 
(Cheers.) The mental aod moral influence which is the guiding and 
the ruling spirit of the present administration commands our sym. 
pathies, our respect, our gratitude and our nfl'Gction. All the matters 
connected with this administration have Leen expla.iued in the 
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addre51which is now before you, and which 700 are formally a.sk.eo}. 
to f&~ (Gheen.) Wheo I apuke of the- district deputation~. ( 
should also ha.ve aaked lene to mention that l jmt now hail: pl~ 
io m7 hands two so.bitantial a.od. princelr tokeDJ which. show tl1 Lt 

the princes of India. are-linked with.. the. people in. their a.dmirati••ll 
lor tb.is great. ailmioiJtut.ioo. These links COOle to you from. t~•a. 

heart of Kattywar-9ne from B. H. Ute Chief LiiD.I'f;'le-<l.nd von •ill 
learn with satisfaction that each represenlls R& 5,00(). Therer.,re. 
you will remember: that in. the bosinBu we have.anembleil.. to tra.JlJI,-.ct. 
we hue not only t..~e people bot the prince~ of India with os, al)J 

}•ined together in oue sulemn tbao.h-givin:; ad..l.nw ro. ollt ratiriu& 
Y'J.CaOt• lCheera.}-

13th .k"1JU6t· :::SS.t 

(!.tar public-meetmg in- the F".ramji G.lwa1~ I~•stitu.ta WJder the. 
&W'}li~ of the &mbay Branch of the E...st lu.Jia A.swei.aJi.,... for 
memorializing to Parliament for raising the a;;. a limit for a~lmissi..tn. 
to the. Civil Services:_ pro~ the adoption of the lllellhlrial). 

Tba Hun. lWl. &heb Vhhvan.atb. N.ll'.,flll llaudlik, who. 
11'.13 reeei.,eJ. with chaera,-.;a.id that his frieud.i, l:Wn. Mr. Bllllroodi11 
and Mr. Pheroshaw Mehta W..il alretdy· t;,)l<l tltem the history of 
the pre•ent qnet>rioDt and ho• the o~o""tation b.t~<l a.ri.e11, Befort- tha 
Ltat Jn.di& C'\Jm.paoy 11f.JJI ah9li8!le,l t3er~ w.u a. OO~Uidsrabla. 
agitation on the qn~tio11 i11 E.a-'lawl. and. in .S.,~.;al. Bat Pacli&· 
ment, having cteereed that tb~re wai ~ biJ 01 di.~1lnctio11 in.. regw 
w the patronage io the Uoaven.&nt&l Ci•il &rviea,. the w.uvet o[ 
tLi' COlllltry were e->oteot to sea tha &rJle<Wl prom.i~iH then. given. 
fnlfilled. ao.d in their proper tiuu. If they raferreJ. ~ tlae. history 
of the Civil &-nice under the old &s;; India Compmy tlwy would. 
see that it was after a very great agitation tl•at open. competition. 
fill: the aenice waa pennitteil. It us ool1 in. 18al-S'J. that th& 
dooc~ oC tile competitive eumioation w.ere fito~~t opanad, ao.d it wa.a. 
in the examioatio11 for that Je.&r that Mr. Pdi!e, oow a membar of 
the Executive Council, a.wl Mr. Justice- West of tlte High. Court 
pawd. The limit of age •~• well diseu$8<1 awl bed &t 23. The. 
r:duetioo. of age which wa.s gr~J~lu.a.l a~d theref .. re, to a certain emnlo 
unperceived, had not been benefital io. its. effectt. But tL.o wery eon,. 
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stitution of the service bad tnade oubide influence almost inaccessible 
in regard to any refomi on that subject. Mattera ooutinued in that 
state until the Act of Parliament which had been mentioned in the 
memorial was passed. whereby a final step was taken by some bene· 
volent gentlemen (laughter), and virtually shut the door of oom· 
petition 'service on the natives of this ooqntry. When he said so he 
was aware that a back dooi had been opened onder the provisions 
of that statute. But nobody of edooated Qlen would consent to 
enter the privilet,-ed service by the biok do:n-, whilst their fellaw sub
jects, and their own oountrymen, one iu a thousand, on aocount or 
the immense sacrifices they bad to make, could enter by the front 
door. Questions had been naturally asked why that front door had 
been gradually closed, closer and closer if he might eay so, nuder 
the,inflnence of some new policy. It could not be said that there 
we.s evidence in the despatches as were now accessible to them 
showing any reason for that chaQJO. Bot whatever was the object 
of i~ and whatever were the good intention' the result obtained would 
be avoided &'J mqch by the rul··rs as by the rllleit Now what re
mained to be considered was the way to remedy the evils from which 
they bad been undoubtedly Pnffering. He simply spoke upon the 
question historio11lly. l'he Goveromeut of Indio. organised a large 
oompr-ebensiva scheme of eduo11.tion iu the time of Lord Auckland 
and in the time of Lord William Bentiok, and the policy under the 
guidance of Lord M aeaulay was finally settled by which the know• 
1~"'8 of western literatur-e and western arts, and western philosophy 
was to be imparted to the children of India, rhat had now become 
a fixed policy of the British Government. . That being the oa.se he 
took them once more to the period when the press of India waa first 
emancipated. by the celtbrated statesman, Sir Charles Metoalfe, who 
laid down that wbate ver migl1t be the wishes or those who desired to 
abut up the avenues of knowledge upon the people of this oountry 
he would not be a party· to it. (Cheers.) Si! Charles Metcalf~ 
stated that he was sure that the noblest statesmen of Great Britain 
never wi"bed for aocb a resu It, and be held that it would be a curse 
to the connvy to binder the progress of education in India even if 
that progress nera•itated his going out or it. (Cheers.) Since that 
day educatioo bad advanoed. '.l'bt'y bod for the last 28 years Uni
ve-r:sities in this country generating mental and moral fom~A, which 
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as good statesmen Government were boand lO wreet in the proper 
channel. (Cheers.) 'l'hat wa.s an historical f.u:t which could not be 
gainsaid. He thought that a proper share in: the Government of 
the country which they asked not by favour but by- open eompetition 
ought to be secured to those who had 'c:>btai'nedl a. fair· amount of 
education under the auspices of the GoYernment themselves. To 
keep them back now W&l5 like shutting ap. the safety valves of the 
steam engine, and the result would no doubt he unfortunate.. It was· 
for the meeting to coDAider whether under the constitutiond Govern
ment like theirs they were not then adoptiag the only step. whiah they 
proposed to adopt to clear the difficulties in their way, and in so. 
doing, were not following in the wake ·of those who had set th<J
glorious machinery of education into motion in this country. (Loud 
cheers.) With these remarks the speaker moved ihe adoption of 
the memorial 

lOtA Jant~rry 1885. 

(At a public meeting in the Calcutta 'fowo Hall for raising a 
memorial to the late Hon'ble Babu Kri sto Das Pal C. I. E.: seconds. 
the Hon'ble Mr. Miller's proposition for an Eye Infirmary and 
a bust.) 

· The Hon'ble Rao Saheb Vishvanath Narayan Man~lik 
seconded the resolution. He said that it was due to the kindness 
of those who bad aske<l him to speak at that meeting, that he took 
some active part in the proceedings. Ordinarily, after the eloquent 
address which they bad (rom Dr. 'Mahendra. Lal Sircar, and the 
11peeches o£ the Hon'ble the Chief Justice and the Hon'ble Sir 
Steuart Bayley, he should have felt his duty simply to second the 
reso!ution, and to take his seat; but as a brother journalist who had 
known the late Kristodas Pal Cor more than 20 years, and watohed 
his career for severe! years before, he thought it right to second the 
resolution, by making a few remarks on points whioh l1ad been left 
untouched in the speeches hitherto made. It had been rightly uid 
by Sir Steuart Bayley, that the Hindoo Patriot bad already attained 
very wide reputation under its first able-though some times called 
?Y less appreciable critics, eccentric-editor. For himself, he bad 
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always obtained a large amount of instruction. from the writings or 
tha first, as well as of the second.. editor; bnt what be aJways admired. 
in both, was the brea.dth of the views, and the ea.rnestuess with whiclt 
they advocated their opini()oS. There was no. part of the dominions. 
in lud.ia where the welfii.re of the people w&' not watched over by 
Kri..-t()d.a.s P.d with the utmiJst solioitu.de-:ill me:nures of natioo&l 
importance in aU parts of the country ba.d hii~ eqnal attention an-I, 
113npport; and though it h..d been Eoa.id, thj!,t the other- Presidencies 
of India outsiJ.e Bengal. were filre4,'1l tG B~n,"'31. if be might so say,_ 
in their sentiments and riews. be was theM t1 give it an emphatic 
cGntra.diction. Whether it ha.d been the system of educatal)q. which 
ha.d been introd11eed into the C·lnntry under the benign auspices of 
the Government, or whether it ba.d beell produced by such w.ritings 
as those which appeared ia the IT£Alrit~ Palrwt, and wltieh was now· 
seen throughout the length and breadth of the land, this mnch was 
certain, tha.t one and all felt for the inp1ries, the wants. and the
aspirations of each other. (Appla.use.) The hon'ble ~:pea.ker con•. 
sidered. that this result •as d11e, t(). a very large extent, to- the success
ful work whicll the late KristodaJ Pal had origina.tel, and which. 
he had carried tbr~ugh over, as oauly a• he remembered, a period 
of more than 2& years. •fher were ind~bted [l)t the poiition which 

· the country ooeupied. in tha.t sche:ne of pro.;ress and enlightenment 
which their Government directeJ., t<J the hea.rtr concurrence in it 
of men like Kristod.a.s Pal. And ifthey sometim~.a found a certaiu. 
amount of diffidence and distrust ia ~·1e mio.i11 of th()S!I wb.o watched 
tha.t prograss, it oo1ylay witb. theiJl'telVei to remora that di.ot.ro.st, 
and correct those impr~ns, by steadilr penereriog in a course of 
lwd work &Od self-abaegAtilJn, sueh as had beeo exhibited. by their 
la.te a.nd much Lt.me11ted fcieod. the HClo.'bl.e Kris.tod&a Pal, throu;;-h
od the shol.e of hia v&luble lifa. (A.pplau1!6.) ,Thera was no. 
prQ,;reH worLhJ of th~ na.·ne 011leu it was gaiueJ by hu.i aad Ull• 

remitting l&bour. ~o d()11bt the pN;reu of edaeational io..otit.ut.ioua. 
Oil this side of India had b,eo very great: b11t there wa11 one p()iot 
in the career of the deeeas;,d to '«hi.::h ha wishe.l t.•) d,..._ the at
tention of the meetin;. part.icu.larlr of tho nalive gentlemen pre•ent, 
and thlt tru t.Le deceued's appeal f,)r tlle con.~a.ti<ln (•h.ll the· 
aucieut science &Dd laa.rning of tlta e •autry wl,icb. o.uJer the din 0 [ 

fi»hlon. .-as bein.; ne,;lected. The eit.ua.teJ 1ooL~ ui th.e COilntq 
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'Were apt 'to run away w'ith the notion that India ~0~R;"8fi~ 
·with no ttaclitions, and no stores of knowled~e in it. ~ wti<fl.ltad 
studied for themselves the writing!! of such learned aava t!as Pro· 
lessor Max Muller and others, would do exactly that which Kristoda! 
'Used so well to expound and preach to all his admiring and no\'i 
11orrowing countrymen. Kristodas was beyond q testioo a friend of 
humanity, and the speaker was glad that a proposal to associate his 
'Dame with the relief of suffering humanity had commended itself as 
•one which ought to be brought forward before the meeting. He was 
not certain ih:l.t Dr. Ma.h.endra L'llll Sirca:r wa'.! Mt right in asking 
·their acceptance to a larger proposal, to which he hoped th~y mighb 
yet see their way. But speaking as ~ B lmbay friend of tlte deceased, 
the memorial either in it~ present or modified form was one which 
·commanded their approval. (Loud applause). 

2nd Seplomber 1885. 
'(.\t a public meeting iu. the Town Hall for raising a memorial 

to the late Professor Fawcett : second.'! the proposition recording the 
sense of the people of the loss sustained by the country by his 
-death.) 

The Honourable Rao Saheb Vi~hva.nath Narayan Mandlik 
said: Your Excellency, Ladies and Gentlemen-I have very great 
pleasure io seconding the propoi!ition which has been eo 'eloquently 
placed before you by my friend, Mr. Budroodin, Since 1866, when 
Mr. Fawcett's voice first made itself felt in the Ho•tse of CommonFJ, 
he Wa.JJ remarkable for those qualitie11 of searching criticism and 
thorough independence which were acknowledged, to be his due by 
the leaders of both parties ill both Houaee of Parlia· 
ment. And above all, you will see one great quality of the great 
statesmaa which was described by Mr. MacCarthy, the leading Irish 
member, in the Hou~e of ComtMns, namely, hie transparent sincerity 
in all matters which he di&cussed at all times in his place in the 
Honse of CommontJ, Gentlemen, India has before acknowledged, 
and Western India in particular has emphasized its recognition of the 
services of Profe~sor Fawcett on more than one OCCQ,.':Iion. 'l'he Bom· 
bay Association voted an address to the voters of Brighton, and. the 
citizens of Bombay raised a considerable amount towards_ defraying 
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tile expenses of his election at Ha.ekney on another occasion. It can 
lw:dly be said., thererore, that this community has not to a. certaio1 
extent discharged. its duty by recognising the labours of Professor 
Fawcett. Bat I think. gentlemett) now is the occasion that these 
labours of his should ·be speciall1 recognised, not only as a deserving 
tiibate of departed worth, bllt Oil account of the exigencies of the 
times, when. I am sorry to say. the labours o£ such men a• Professor 
Fawcett may probably be missed Oil the discnssio11 of very important 
qaestions which ~ arising before us, both in this country and 
in England. We have beell for seteral years past a~tatin~ the 
question of open competition for the Civil Service of India. Bttt i£ 
yoa remember what the deceased did. ott this subject alone, I feel 
sare ron will Bootee that his services oa that occasion require special 
recognition. It wa.s Professor Fa\tcett who in 1868 and 1869 in
troduced a motion urging upon. the attention of the Honse of Com• 
moDS the fact that the people or India were very heavily weighted 
in the competition. and that examination\ therefore, ought t., bo 
opened ia Iadia. (Cheer«.) But there is another subject upon. which 
his services have been still more valuable. It is well known that 
Iadian budgets are introduced. at a very late period of every sessioa 
in the Rouse o£ Commons, and it Wa.'J ProfessGr F.:nrcett who nQa.rly 
every year discussetl in ~t detail all these budgets, and impressed 
npoa the atteu.tion of the Ho11se of Commons the necessity of :devot
ing grea.ter attention to Indian afl'<~oirr~. It was at his instance that 
we obtain! a commissioa of inquiry into the finances of ln.dia i11 
1873, and the rema.rk&ble acc11racy and the remarkable mastery of 
details which he tlle11 e~hibi!OO. was reported specially in the columas 
of the Frie~t<l of ln.i'i4. After quoting pa.ssa.ges from the newspaper, 
the speaker proceeded. to say tln.t there was oae more service which 
Prof68110r Fawcett did, &nd that was in. cnticiaing our public works 
policy, whicb. he conJ.ernned at being mGst e1travagant and i10 • 
ptoperly conceived or supervised. The speaker here quoted a few 
lines from Prof8!190r Fawcett's last work, entitled "State Socialism," 
and said that in every speecft which be ma.de what be most relied 
upoa was perfect justice to the people of India.. (Cheers.) Yon will 
al!IO (t.he spea.ker oontinoed) ia view of the difficulties which are now 
coming upon us be glad to liDo• that ].[r. Fawcett was opposed to 
the abolil.ioa of the import duties ou Manchast.er ~tton goods. lie 
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also defended tbe lowering of tbe salt duly, regarding wliich there 
iVas an extraordinary unanimity of opinion in India, and regarding 
which the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal said the other day that 
he would rather have his right hand cut. oft than be a party to in· 
crea..,ing the S&lt duty. (Cheers.) Silllila.rly, Mr. Fa\Vcefit opposed 
what was called the Gagg;ng Adt. (Cheers.) I, theref1re, trust that 
this community will rise to the dignity of the occasion, anJ see thit.' 
what we may do now will be deserving of the subject of the memorial 
ali well as of this great community. (Loud cheers.) 

uu, Oelobw lSSB •. 

(At a llleeting of the B. B. R. A. Sttciety to receive Count A 
DeGubernates of· Italf and to elect him an Honorary Mo·mber of . 
the Societ1.) 

Th~ Chairman, the Hcrno11rabte B·\o Sabeb Vishvanath Narayan 
:M.andlik, said:-"Gentlemen,-'rhe principal business for which wa 
have met this evenin~ is what [ will, witb your permission, . now la7 
before the meetin~t. under article five of our rule<~, and that is to 
propose that Count A. DeGubernatis, Professor of Slln!!ltrit in the 
Royal Institution at Florence, who by his 1'6:!earchei hils considerably 
enriched ~omparative physiological literature, ahd added materially 
tl) the knowledge of India oa the Co!ltinent of E11rap-e, should be 
elected an Honorary Me1nber of this Society, An•l that; we invite him 
to read hi~ papal' on" Indian Studies in Italy," which be has kindly 
offered to do. Gentlelllen, I shall be very brie( in my remarks, 
because anutbel" ~~;entleman who will f,Jilow ma, and who hils a more 
C•lmplete knowled.~e of :E.lrop.,an l.an~•tll.~e' will be able to do better 
jm1tice to the subject, but I m1tst say tltllt since the proposal came 
before 11'1 in committee I have seen an :E••glirlll tran!!lation of one of 
the Count's W•nks, which i~ a very ex:ha1uti1e work in its way on . 
what I may ca.ll myLhobgiclll ztJology. It is a. very learned work, 
and it is one which, coming from one in the pO'Sition of the Count, • 
is certainly ca.lculateJ. to create a very wide and general interest in 
the ancient history of this country. I think, gentlemen, that we 
have to a considerable extent dep:nted from the early tradition of · 
this Society ; and I spelk here in re6a.rd to our own as . well as the 

89 
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sister Societies in Calcutta and Madras. F•om what I baTe read im 
the old transactions; we appear to baTe created great interest in the 
study of Sanskrit on the Co_ntinent. I do not uy that that interest 
baa now faded, bot it is not kept up by U8 to the extent to which iii 
oaght to be ; and to a certain uten~ it is. I think. w the election 
of such members as the gentleman whose name I am DOW brin:;n~t 
before you, that we can hope to diffuse an intimate knowledge of 
this eouotry, and of its literature, and of the quaint institutions which 
have been preserved through thousands of yean, in the West. I 
think it is very necessary, and from what I have seen of the earnest 
inquiring l!pirit and powers or observation contained in bia work 
Count A.DeGobernatis ia well qualified for such duties as I b&Ye 
named j and he will be an ft.C1ui.~itioa to this Sociatr. I beg to &llb

nait hie name for the. acceptance of this Society. 

* * * Gentlemen, with your permission I beg to propose that we ofl'er 
onr best ~ht\uka to the Count for the paper which he h118 read here 
this eveuiog. This is .an innoYation, and a very agreeable one. I 
have not been present bete at the reading of any San!ikrit paper. 
although a short one, intersperstd with Eogliab extracts, was read 
here ia 18o41 or U:S65. 1 trust that tbie will be the commencement 
of a new era in our histo;.,.; aod I hope that the interest which thia 
eteut will excite among our members here will be reflected by tlae 
increased intenut in. Rurope, and that it will replenidh our atorea 
and contribute to our mutual progress and tb.at of our conotrr. 

4/A February 1889. 
(Requesting Lord Reny to oren the new Elphinatone College 

Building.) · 

The Honourable Ra.o Saheb Mandlik uid ;-Haring hear•l 
what bis learned friend, the Pnocipal d the Collt1)e, has jud 
addressed to his Excellency, he thought ·it would not b.t correct fur 
him to dt~tain the assembly long. There were one or two poinlll, 
h.lwever, which he f•lt it his dllty to refer-to ou beh;,}( of tb e other 
large class he had the honour to repreienli. 'rhe Elphin•tone College 
was a builJing with which he had boon personally C()onected for the 
}a.l>ty forty-two yean, and he w;n glad to 83.1 tlio tr.1inio~ ha•l Leen 
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of such a character tl1at he had nol forgotten up to tht! day his 
character as a student. (Hear, hear, and applause.) 'l'hoae who
expressed any differenee of opinion in regard to· the sydtem of teach· 
ching or the trainin~ which was undergrme under the auspices of 
the pr()fes.'3ors of that college, past and pr&l&nt, ought to be· mor& 
historical in their treatment of the subject, instead of b~in.g 

1
entirely 

theoretical This was the fifth place iu which the college- had. been. 
loc11.ted, and he was sorry to. say that he was one of those who. 
were not .quite satisfied with \vhat they lu1.d got. Bnt Governmen.t; 
had been so liberal and so discriminating in. the en.couragemenb which. 
they had uniformly given. to education under tMi"Go.Vetll!Mnt of his. 
ExceUency and his predecesso.rs, tha.t he, the s~aker, had no doubt 

• tha.t to any re11.sonable reqneilt which. migh.t be made Government 
would always lend a willing ear. (Applause:) 'fhey were now in. 
one of the n.oblest room, of that grand building. b11t 1-..e \<roulcl assur&. 
his Excellency that there were certain. wants which. were felt br the
studen~, but which he would not refer to in d.etnil.. 'J'here were· 
wants wlsich might be supplied with ruu.ch·benefi.t to. the students, but 
be knew that at the present time Governm.ont w:as 11<>1: in. a position 
to b& more than ordinarily liberaL, though. they would be discrimiua ... 
'liingly libera.l, and he trusted that wh"n. the time came they would do. 
the needfotl. With. reference tQ. one point in, Dr. P'dtersnn 's speecb. 
he might. say that wh~tever distru.'!t there might be in. regard1 to. 
ed~cationat in.<;~titutions in India, Go.vemrnenJ; might rest assured 
that the work of tb.e EJ.phinston.e CoUege h.n.d beer1 far-reaching, 
thorough and independent, as l~1g as b.e co~ald ram.elnber-(a.ppla.use} 
-so that Government need be airaid of nothing in. seeking the con· 
fidence, not only of th.& preseut. genera.tion. o£ students,. but of the
past aud future generations Of students. With his Excellency's per. 
mission, he would, witll Dr. Peterson, join in w.ishing. him. to declare· 
that institution open and available to the profesl!ors. and students. 
o( the college. (L.oud npplauae.1 
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PAMPHLE'l' O:t THB 

. BOliBAY REVENUE JURISDICTION BILL.] 

APEE...WIX A. 
E:.ttr.acta from the 11 Guette of India,'• showing the progre:B ef 

the BombaJ Revenue Iuri.sdidioo :Bill, U$73. 

(Fnm lA• Gauti#J of Iruli~ IGI.l Augat 1873.) 

TBB Hoo'ble l\Ir. El1ia mowed for leaTe to iatroduce a Bill to 
limit; the ju:risdictioo of the L"'iril Coort.s throughout; the 'BombaJ 
Presidency io matter& relating to the laud-revenue. 

He &aid that the Popoted Bill refamd to the Bomlny Presi .. 
denq alone, and it would be asked •hr. under these circ:ams&ances. 
h wu to he deal&; with io thi• Council 'f The rea.toa as that the 
~•o points which were embracef io the :Bill coa.ld, neither of them, 
1Je deal&; with byloeallegEJatioo. Ooe of the poiotl io•olved the 
npeal of a portion of an Act pu:;ed il!- this Council. and the other 
affected the joriadietion of the BombaJ High Colll't,. and. thendore, 
could not form m.attu for consideration in &be local Council 'l'he 
fimt and minor poinli embraced io the :Bill was thi.i. When the 
Laud lmpro1'8Ule.rat Act of 1871 •u beiog pa.tied. iii ns thought; 
proper to repeal certain former enacbDenb bariog rel'erence to the 
1:1bjeet of t{llu.nri advances, wbicb were to be pro'rided for io that 
Bill Sectioa 13 of Regulation xvn of 18!7 of the Bombay Coda 
prorided the means of recovering such Ia ian ad•ances. •nd to that; 
e.s.tent was properlf included io ihe I!Chedale of the RegulatioDJ 
repealed bJ the new :Bill. Bot it; •a.s unfortnnateiJ overlooked thdi 

• 'f1aeie papers bat'e been reprinted to eoable reade~a to bet&« and.er
ltand the enbjectts di'liCuSied in tbe l.n pamphlet; ia which &here ue 
nttteDCCS to them in i!en.nl p.Jac:q. 
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the pame section also provided for the recovery of arrear" of ordiur~ 
revenue, and whilst provision was being made for the repeal of the 
portion relating to tahwl, the whole section was repealed,. thus takinO' 
away the legal means ~f the Bombay Government' for recoverin~ 
arrears of ordinary revenue. This was the toad vertence now to bm 
remedied. 

The second point to be embraced in the Bjll Wa:i of greatem 
importance, for the effect would be to restrict the jurisdiction of the: 
Civil Courts of the Bombay Preiiden.cy iu m.attera rela.ting to the~ 
land-revenue. The necessity for the restriction aroie in this WILY

Recently, several suits h11.d been brought into the Civil Courts itn ... 
pugning the validity of Msessmeuts m:1rde hy the Survey and Settle
ment Officers and confirmed by the Government. 'rhese suits hadll 
gone eo far as to bring in question the amo~nt of n.ssossmen~, and. 
~he moda of making the assessment. Mr. Ellis would give a no.table1' 
instance whicb had occurred quite recently. A landholder objected. 
to an assessment of B.s. 4t, placed upon his field by the Settlement. 
Officers.· 'rhis case was, on appeal, finally decided by the High1 
Court in favour of the survey plaintiff, and it was rl!'led that the.! 
assessment of the officers of the survey could not be mllintaiood, 
because it contravened a local rule of the survey that not more thalli 
one-sixth of the gross proceeds should he imposed as the aesossm~nt. 
on any field. · 

Mr. Ellis did not mention this oosa with the view to criticise: 
the decision of the learned J udge;s, It wa.s not his province to do1 
eo, but he mentioned it in order to show whn.t the effect of the deci. 
sion was, if that decision were to be acquiesced in. 'fha result was. 
that the ordinary principles which regulate~:\ the Bombay system. of 
survey and assessment were entirely upset; for there wtn, under that' 
system, no local or other rule which req11ired one-sixth of the gross. 
profits to be tho limit in assessment. '11he resttlt, then, of tho deci• 
sion o£ the High Court-if we acq11ieHcerl in it-~.u tM.t the priru:i:~ 
plea o£ our settlement throughout the country would have to ba 
modified, contrary to the opinion or those whG were best able t 01 
judge. Such wa11 the effect in this particular suit. In other cMelll .. 
equally injurious effects might follow if tho pre~ent practice \vere co0 .. 

tinued. For example, certain modes ~r asses11men~, and certain pri~~t• 
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ciples of a.sse.t~sment, migM have been adopted by the State. Those 
modes and principles might not commend themsel1r'eli to the learned 
Judges; and in cases practically involving broad political quest~ons, 
nnd matters of State policy, the opinions o£ the Judges of tha High 
C:mrt might olr'er-rnle the deliberate decision of the Government 
here or in England. There \Vere other minor evil conseq•tences which 
followed on the present system. He need hardly say that if, und~r 
the Ryotwarri system in Bombay, every man was allowed to ques• 
tion in a. Court of Law the incidence of the a.qgessment on his own 
fields, the number of ca.ses which might arise was-likely to be over· 
whelming. The suit to which Mr. Ellis referred-one of Rs. 4! 
only-was an inst.'\nce of the small amounts which might be brought 
into Court; and if cases of this kind were frequent, and the SnrveJ 
Officers had to give evidence in each of them, the result would be. 
that their time would be so fully occupied with auch matters that 
they would be unable to attend to their dutie.~. and the whole machi· 
nery of th& Survey and Settlement Department wQuld be disorga• 
nized, Moreover, it might be q nestioned whether Judges learned in 
the law, however skilled they mi~ ht be to decide the cases ordinarily 
brought before tl1em, were best fitled to deal with matters requiring 
Fpecial and technical knowledge, and which had been settled and 
decided by officers who had been all their service trained in this 
8pecial branch of knowledge, Again, supposing the Judges to possess 
that k~owledge, it was beyond question that the practice of referring 
disputes to other tribunals had the effect of impairing that good
feeling which usually existed, and which ought ahvais to exist 
between the Revenue Officers and the people of the country with 
whom those officers bad to deal 

For all these reasons, therefore, Mr, Ellis thought it undesirable 
that the pre<;ent system should remain in f11rce; and the Bombay 
Government, being of the same opinion, had applied to the Govern· 
meut of India. for legislation on the subject. 

Now, the Bombay Regulations to which exception was taken, 
and which it was proposed to alter, went much further in aamitting 
the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts than did the law, so far as Mr. 
Ellis was acquainted with it, in any other province of India; and 
moreover, in a considerttble portion of the Bombay Preiidency its~:~r, 
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the law &II it now atxtd denie.J. ta Ci~il Court• the cogniance of 
revenue case;c. which in other pvts of the same Pre~idency had 
hitherto been cogniz"ble by the Ciril Courts. The extent to which 
jurisdiction should ba ba.ne.J. was a matter for discussion. lt was no1f' 
being discusseil between the G.1vermuent of Iudi" ancl the B.1mbay 
Govemmeni, and. when tinal'y settled, Mr. guis wo>uld npla~d 
what the details of the Bill would be. This could be better done at 
a further shge of the mea.sare. iC the motion he had now to make 
was aecepted.. and l.eave was given to introduce the Rill On this 
occa.sion it was only necessary ttl meotiiJn that the propll!led Bill 
would be so drawn as not to aff~~et suits io<Jtitut.e~ previaus to tbtJ 
present date. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

(Ga.tslh of IaditJ, Gtf& SttpttJmber 1873.) 

The Hon'ble Mr. Ellis be,~tged leave to postpone the introduction 
of the Bill to limit the j1uisdiction ot the Civil Conrts thronghoQt 
the Bombay Presidency in matters J.'f'J.ating fliJ the laud·revemae. He 
B&id that whe& he aslc:el leaf'l to iutNduce the Bil~ he explained 
that it would not be introduce l nutil the detail11 h&d been settled in 
fu.U discussion with tlle B •mluy GavernmenL A re(dl'ence bid bee11 
made to B 1mbay. ht 111llil eut ti:n.s b r.d not elapsed to allow of an 
&n.&wer being returned. 

Leave was granted. 

(Gaulle of f,.IUz,IStA OctolHrt 1873.) 

The Bon'ble Mr. Ellla ill trod need the Bill to limit the jurisdi. 
c:tioo of the Civil Courts throngbeuL tbe Bombay Pre~deucy io 
JD&ttera relating to tho Jan.{ reveo11a. aud moved that it be referre~l 
to a Select Committee .-ith ios·ruet.ions to report in ~aree months. 
He said th&t on a f.armer oeea~tln be had explained to the Council 
t.be object of i.he Bill, aod he had th9o meot.io••ed the re&!IOna which 
had led tlae Bombay Government to request I he Gareroment of 
ladia to iot.roduce the Bill iuto this Council. He would D()W brie6y 
explain its provisiuDL Since the date wheo leave to introduced the 
Billwu giveu, there h1d been a corro~poodenco with the Goveromeut 



·olBamlla:r u m tae •sy in whlcla filie o~~ Gf the Jill. mea n 
·'best effeeted. TO.e :Bo.mmmy Goveirllllll:Ueolt Lad mail.e ~-~ 
tiona_ some of whld1 W oo4li lieem ado~ l!ee:a~m itlli.e.f memmed tl!l 
deal witll matters wPllcll W~He h:mlllJ wittl!WJ ull.e ~ o6' ttlna pJreJm~~t 
meuare.. Othen wtml I'~J' m ~ wiliFllthe prnneiplle of tEla 
:B~ hu11i we1!8 matteD nf detail, and~ UianlfON 1'!ill!]' ~~ 'Lfl 
'Considered wheo the :BiJl came l!e.be filie Seleet C'~ttttee.. Ia illll 
gener:d tenO'Ir tile :Sill appeard to lilllilet tll.e riin Gi tOO Gwv-eml!l'.l.'e1!llt 
of Bombar. · 

The prilllcipi• G:f d!e :Bill was ln!ietlJ to eser1tda lle C:wrin C'~ 
ltOill the jllrisd.ictioa whiell t!q n~• p1!1aaesaed ia cs1taiil pa.N 6f 
the Bomba.y Presi~ ia respeet to m.adttten llif~: ulle hm.d-re
'fenlle.. T<J thw prepMed ocl11-<:Wo,. !uiJ;w:ev-er_. ~Q enep.tii:tm:l 
were made :in the 'Bill Re'fenue pvm~ U. tllue P~ 
C'oiieetorate we:re ucia<!etl, theJ ~g; &mdetr a wiii.~J:£1 Glliiaetlllt am,d 
&epi.Llate Lr.w fli their OWIL An matfum; rehti'a:g; to Jt(IJII'I'mliJ ll.lllld ri1tis. 
the reveue b....- fllf whlelll w.u re~mtted d&eJillr l.r ~il•y Act ff. 
of 1863'. it wa:t wa propmcred UtJ le:aq u1l'wltW ia ~ Bill,. tbta 
ha~ ing beea reeem:tt :fegrslll,fti>lll Gill 1ilie !lll~jeclt.. Mia it::. Wl1ll!ll JlcrtillpM 
t!J eurtl'da from. tb:e C>Fent.,a of ~i .. Ji]i alll oo~ «1f Dud· 
partWfy 011' w&off.1 ~nmpt. fmra tile pm~U, Gf Jauu.d-nwen.e ~ 
Acta II.. and VJL of 1863.. 

Tal!! mllo'il'Jll fi>T tni<t~ W3.'! that ift; 1V&.• ll.([llt d~igud ~ mttenfimt 
1ritL th'tl pririege<s d iGtden d !re'fi!u&-f'Jree, lll'lr p~JI1i!"''t!lllllll&-ffirM., 
Iandi i11 this l'lr:e!!idenq &~ !ae'Uired 1tJJ ttll.em tWit•iet: .kl!:i 111f ttl!!.e Legtila.
tllr\1 so recent!: u 156:'1.. Simitut.r. 111ey ~1i~<:e W'.J.i llllll:lldle ia ttllm Aclt 
with hotdio..g; ude'lt Ad tl.,f 1 S52; illit:&.l!vJ.t<EI~ii!.,~ ,.@llilkl nm.'llli=• 1M 
same footmg a.! tiler m.ow •etre-sia.d,. illl W:tt. aillD. Am illl &me rehttinl'g to 

hoklin~ t,., &lienated Lind,. w:~ 11£~ tEl£t A.rtl$d 1"3 or 1111llM'Cutlbsl 
.Aet d t852~ we1re l'Jima.i!eeted by the tm'J'~'O .,{ till!e:~mllt :SWJB.. Ira 
tile fint in:st.'lrace some sligllttt zme:mdm\il.tllt.i io. Ad VlL fJi IS~ hai.l 
been propoaed ia~tto de tll:&'Ca-.OD llf'l.eh~ w:1b.~.Jallll.UI!I!IIIt,. 
bat,. at the !llg~tioa oJ the B~>m'ful.lJ G®'rE!'l!lllD:Iitmilt; tllLI<ll!e (lm~J 
amendmel'lttl!! h<td bees omitted, .., tht ~e Am 1mWid .--U. ill. 
ta.eli. and would lllll¢ lie mt!erWed wii:P.a ':r tll!At J:ldiisD~3' ef t!W 
BiiL 
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· In the Presidency of Bombay generally, as Mr. Ellis had ex• 
rlained before, different laws prevailed in regard to jurisdiction in 
revenue matters. What was proposed was that these laws should, 
in future, be uniform tbt:oughout the Presidency. There· was noth• 
ing in the present circumstances of the several districts to .jtlfltify 
any difference of jurisdiction, and, as it was not exp3dient that the 
general policy of Government in relation to the la.ncl-revenue should 
be discussed in, or that the details of revenue as~essment shonhl be 
questioned by civil Courts, it hnd been thought right to adopt that 
system which now prevailed' in the Deccan, Khandesh, and the 
Southern Mahratta Country, in preference to that which was the 
law in the rest of the Presidency i and the Bill which Mr. Ellis now 
introduced accordingly excluded the Civil Courts from jurisdiction 
in the matters set forth in Section 3, namely :-

(1.)-Ciaims against the Governmant to inams, or (to hold 
!and wholly or partially free from payment of land·revenue, ex
cepting always those expressly excluded under the previous section 
of the Bill which he had just mentioned; 

(2.)-0bjection~ to tbe amount or incidence of any assessment 
of land. revenue, or to the mode of assessment, or to the principle oa 
which such assessment had been bed ; 

(3.)-All disputes regarding public rent or 'revenue payable t<J 
Government, or complaints of exaction of district or village officers, 
stipendiary or hereditary. 

The proposed course was also in conformity witlt the most recent 
legislation in respect to other provinces, as might be seen by refer. 
eoce to the. Punjab Revenue Act (XXXlii. of 1871 ), Section 65. 

Mr. Ellis had only to- add that the second object to be pro. 
vided for-namely, the rectification of an error io the passing of 
the Land Improvement Act o£1871-wa~~ secured by the fourth 
section of the proposed Bill, in that the form had bean adopted oC 
substituting for words which now stood part of the Land Improve. 
ment Act, other words which would bring matters back to the foot
ing upon which they stood before the pa&sing of the Act. 1'hia fol'n) 
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had been adopt&.l instead of reviving the old section, in order that no 
interference might be had wit!! the power of the Legislature of 
Bnmbay to deal with the subji'!Ct, in the event of their deeming it 
~-mt:. at ariy f11tnre period, to alter the law;- whereB.!I if this Council 
re-enacted the old section, it would not be competent to the .Loc.al 
Legisla.to.re to deal with the Law on any future oocaaioo. 

The motion 1fll.lJ put and ~ureed to. 

'I he Hoo.'ble ¥r. Eili3 a.ho moved: that th& Bill he published 
in the Bomb11y Gocer11m.ent Gautk in English, =and in such ot.het 
langwtcnes a.s the L9cal Government might deem fit.. 

The motion. wa.s put and agreed ro.. 

(Gautlt~ of ladia, 11/h. Oi:hiJer 1873.). 

[First publication.] 

The f'llllow~ Bill WM introdueeil into the Council of th& 
GoTemor-Geoeral of India. for the purpose of m.akiog Laws and. 
Regulation~ on the lOth Odober 1873, anil wa.s referred to a. Select 
Committae with instructioD3 t!l make their report thereon io. 
three months :-

No. !1 of 1Si3. 

A Bill ro limil th• Juruilicl:ion of 1M Cioil 0Durl8 throf1111iouJ tAs 
Bomba, Prui.lency in. mtdur• rtlali11g ro tluJ IAnJ. B1•ena. 

Whereu in the :Deccan, Kha.ndesb, the Southern Yabratta 
Country. and certain other territories oompri.BM in the Presidency 
of Bombay. the j•ui.s.iliction of the Civil Courts is limited in matters. 
connected with the assessment and collection of the Land-Revenue: 

And whereas it i11 upelient tha.t the jMisdiction of the Civil 
Courts should be limited. io. like ma.nner throogaoot the said: 
Presi.:leney : 

And whereas it is also ex;>edient to revive cerb.in provisions of 
tbe tbirte<t>nth section of Re,.b.tion X.VIL of IS27 of the Bombay 
Code, rel.ative to the recowery of arrea.ra of refenue, .. which. were. 
repealed bf the La.nd Improvement Act, 1871 ; 



It is ~ereby enaoted as follows :-

1. This Act ~ay b.e called. "The ·Bombay Revenue J urisdi .. 
.,tion Act, 1873 ;'' • 

It shall come into force on the passing thereof i 

And it shall extend to all the tertitories UI\der the Govern•. 
ment of the Governor of Bombay in Council, bu,t not so. as to affect-

(a) I'D~ suit regarding the assesament or colT(;lction of r~venua 
on land situate in a,ny ~lace which is a to.wn ot ~c~ty within t~e 
meaning of Bombay .Act No. IV. of 18~8, · or •ituate ir;1 the Presi • 
dency Collecto~ate ; 

(b) any suit by a person elaimiog to hold )and wholly or partial. 
Jy exempt from payment of land-revenue, under a g1,1arantee 011 

Ba,nad given by the Governor of Bombay in Council · under Bomh·•y 
Act No II. of 1863, Section 1, clause first, or Bombay Act No, 
VII. of ~8~8, Section 2, clause first; or 

(e) an' s1,1i~ institute~ or;~. o~ be(ote the 7th 'day of August 
~873,. 

2. The enactments mentioned in the schedule hereto annexed 
;t.re repealed to the extent s~ecified in the third column thereof. 

(8,) Uotwithstanding anything contained in Bombay ~e
gulation XVl. of ~827, Sect~on a: clause fi~st, or in Section 25 of 
the Bombay Survey and Settlement Act, or in aoy other law now 
in force, suits i~volving any of the following matters shall not b~ 
cognizable by the Civil O>urts :-

(a) .Claims ~ga\ost th(l Gover1;1men.t to ina~s •. or to hold land 
wholly or partiall.y free from parment of land•revenue ; 

(b) Obje-;tions to the amount or inoidenoe of a~ aseessment 
of land·revenue: or to the mode of assessment, or to the p,rinciple on 
-,vhich such assessment has been fixed i 

(c) Disputes regarding public rent or revenue payable to Go· 
vero,m(lot, or complaints of exaction of district or villaze officers, 
,u~e~dia17 or hereditary. · 
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4. At the end of the schedule annexed to 1' The Land Im .. 
provement Ac~, 1871,'' instead o£ the words 11 section thh:teen, '' 
there shall be read the words " The following words in 1ection thir ... 
teen (that is to say)' and demands on aocou.nt of money advanced aa 
takavi/ anc:l ' or of 1\dva.Mes for former yel\rs/ '' 

Number and Year. 

-
SCHEDULE. 

(See SectiQn ~.) 

BoMBAY RxouLA'l'IoNs. 

Title or abbreviated 
Title. E:deot of Repeal. 

:J:VH. ol 1827 ............. A Be~ alation for the In Seotion IX., clause 
territories subordi- Bellonll, the word 
nate to Bombay, pr<!B· "either'' and the 
oribing Bales for the words "or my file an 
nssessment; and rea· action against the 
lizqtion of the land· Collector in the Civil 
reveouq, &c. Court under the ordi. 

nary rules, or he may 
pursue both methods 
at the same time.'' 

In the flame seotion1 
clan11e thwa, the words 
" bot the reference to 
Government shall 
have no effect upon 
any su.it instituted ill 
the Civil Court." 

Sectio~a :x; VI., olaase 
f£fth. . 

:,CXI=!C. of 1827 ......... ... A Rtgulation for bring· Section VI., eo mooh 
ing under the opera•\ aa is not repealed. 
tion of the RegulationP 
the Bombay 'l'orrito· 
ries in the Deccan and 
Khondeeb. 
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STATBMENT OJ 0BJBOTS .l~D REAIIOBS, 

At present the law determining the limits of the jurisdiction ot 
the Civil Courts, in matters relating to the land-revenue, is not 
uniform throughout the Bombay Presidency. · 

In what (looking to the order in 'wbioh they beoame known to 
tb.e Legislature) may be termed the older districts, suits regarding 
the Government land-revenue may be brought in th.e Civil Courts, 
even to impugn a. particular assessment on lands admitted to. be open 
to assessment • 

. In the newer districts, on the contrary, all such matters aro 
expressly excluded from the cognizance of the Civil Courts, 

The Government of Bombay have recently brought to the notice 
of the Government of India a. case iu which an. assessment made by 
the.Survtoy Officers, under the twenty-fifth section of the Bombay 
Act I. ~f 1865, was reduced by a. Civil Court; and have strongly 
urged the inexpediency of continuing to the Civil Courts in one por• 
tion of oul' territories a. jurisdiction which they are precluded from 
exercising not only in other parts of the Bombay .Presidency, but 
elsewh~re in India. as well, 

It has been considered that the best and simplest course is tG 
place matters on substr.mtially the same footing in the older districts 
as they at pre ent stand on in the newer districts, and to effect thls 
is the main object of the present :Bill 

• The Bombay Act VII. of 1863 (for the sum.mary settlement or 
claims to exemption froan revenue), which is the law for the older 
districts, and Act II. of 1863, tha law for the newer distri..:ts, are 
both maintained intact. 

The present opportunity has been taken to revive (in Clnuse 4). 
certain provisions of Regulation X VIr. o£ 1827 (:Soanbay), wbicb. 
were inadveatently repealed by the Land Improvement Act, 1871. 

SIMLA, 

t6th. Stptember 1873. 

B. H. ELLIS. 

WHITLEY STOKES, 

Secy, to the Govt. oflncU<l, 



. tAPPENDICES TO titE HISTORY OF THE 
VATANDAR KHOTES. SPECIMENS 0~, SANADS.] 

:APPENDIX D. 

(Translation o/ copy of a Sunud in Marathi.) 

Extract, being sunnuds appet'taining to the khott village ·at 
Khnjoo 'l'urf Hatkha.mbe entered under the heading of Dufate• 
Patra in the Roz Kird (daily proceedings) of Hi~ Excellency Raja~ 
shri Pant Pradhao, held before Rajeshri Balaji Janardhan Fadnis at 
Poona from the lunar date the 1st of the · ruor.th of Jelhej to the 
2nd of that month ending the year, in the year Arba. Sitain Maya 
WA Alaf, . 

(SEAL.) 

Sakho Luxuman and Ramchundra. Sadashiv, Snt'name Vedne, 
Surpotdarf of 'l'urf Khilna, and khot of Mouza Khajoo Turf Hat
khambe of the Soobhat Prant§ Rajapoor, having come over to the 
Hoojoor seat at Kusba II Poona, represented that their ancestors 
continued from days of yore (and) from the first to enjoy the Hoti 
wattan of Mouza Kh11joo ; that their great-great-grandfather, 
Poorooshotum :N 1rayan, lately expended money in securing 11 Pat 
water," or water course, near their khoti house j that by construci• 
ing [bunda to] brookrJ (he) created new rice.fields, planted trees, 
and built a house (on a) raised sqare of stone-work, and held 
enjoyment of the waftan ; that it was lately, in consequence of a 
disturbed state of affairs occasioned by lawless domination, he left (thiJ 
village) and wandered ill distressed circumstances, and the village' 

• A general memo-book containing notes of occurrences and a registel:" 
of lettorR. 

f An office-r under the native Governments, whose busioe~• ib was to 
assay money paid into the treasury. 

l Province, 
A sub-division of a country or district. 

II The ohief Lown of a mabal or purgana. 



becaute desoMe. That after some day& had elapsed, their cl~tloloi 
great-grand-father,• Govind Poorooshotum, peopled the village and 

. 'Cultivated (the lancls thereof) ; that he kept one Keso Roodra Bho.to.· 
wadehr · in his house at the said village as his mootaiikt for mana g. 
ing the 'kkoti·; that he (tl~e said Keso) and one KriRhoa Prabhob 
Bendre Devgharka.r held the management of the hl.oti of the village 
'a8 mootaW"' for some days; that in consequence of the absence of 
"their ancestors from the village, tbe badke kari! kl10la iateiy held 
the kkotl for some days as badha § '.rhat thereafter their great. 
grandfather, Sha.m)i Ru·ngnath, held the khothi for some d.ays during 
the administration at .Ratnagiri '.>f Dhondo Bha.ska.r by cultivating 
(the lrmds oO the village, and by peopling the same; after which he 
'left it for Vishalga.d; that, from that time forward, for fifty (or) sixty 
years, the badh1karis held the klr.otship (and) their enjoyment ceased 
'that it was now in the year Sun Siten that the ryots of the village 
'Came to them and said-." You should take up (the management of) 
.your klzath£ wattan;" that thereupon their uncle and one Keso Ma· 
badew came over to the village, and they sent for and brought, 
·thither the Surdesh Koolkarni of Turf Khilna, Bhikaji Trimbak and 
the Peshah (or karkoon) of the mabal, In the presence of these 
tnd.ividuals, the villagers pointed out to them the'ir stone-built house, 
:fietds, trees, &c., and said to them.::...." You take up the fields; they 
ate your wattani ·;" that thereupon they encouraged the ryots and 
tultivated (the l·mds) .-"-but as this information was not given to the 
Sirkar, the Subhedar or Talooka Ratnagh:i, Rajeshri 'Mornji Shinde, 
placed the kTwti, wattan in Government (boob under ·the heading 
oi) "Amanat,"ll anrl ordered them to bring t1. sunud in respect there· 
of from the Hoojoor'lf (authority); that thereupon their kinsman, 
Gangadhar Trimbu\r, brought the abofe particulars in respect of the 

• l. e., the great.•grandfatber'a brother. 

t A deputy who l1'd power to use the seal of his principal. 
t A person residing ia one village and cultivating laad belonging 

to another. 
§ Laude withoUt a ma!ter. 

R A.ny item (of receipt or of disbursement) not brought l.o regular 
ecoount. 

,- 'fbe royal court or pre&eooe. 
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.J,heti ta the notice 'Of the · S 4heb at Poonn.-the Swami* accord •. 
ing·ly granted a sunucl over the soobha for the. purpose of ·c~nsider· 
iug the iss11es (and) the evidence by holding investigation into the 
matter, and deputed Gangadbar Ke1ha.w, Desai of. 'l1u1·f Kalve. 
Majgam, who was the Sirkar's ka-rkG~Jn, to the soobha. for the purp~ 
ose; that, .ia obedience to the orders, Moroji Shi11de, through the 
medium or the S"irkar's karkoon, Gangadhar Keshaw, took down the 
evidence of the mahallcarit a.ncl the village people at the soobha in 
the temple of Silri Ganpati. 'rberenpon, taking into consideration 
(from what had passed) the fa.ct of there being in there possession a 
letter of protection dated Rowdr~~o Sunvutsure Shake, ths year in 
wnich the' inaugur:ation to the throne (cerewoaey~ took place, from 
the late (d"cea.sed) Shrimunt Maharaja. Shall).bhoo Chhutrapati 
81Uanai, the Punchaya.tt (assembled) held it proved that the lthntl 
1ualtan from days of yore belonged to them, Accordingiy R.~. 400 
was obtained fram them at the soobho. as 11tujur (present), and their 
lehoti wattan was restu1·ea til them, and the restoration' WM accom
panied by letters. A letter of request was also given to the swam,;, 
'(lord or master). Tbey therefore prayed for ordera being issued to 
furnish bhem, on a consideration of the same, with a watta1~ patra. 
Qf enjoyment of the tvattan, and they produced the record of decision 
by tile soobha, as also tb.e bukha1·, or account. that had been sent to 
the Sirkar from the soobha along with the said Rajpa.tra. On refer• 
ring to the said papers, and on sending for the evidende of the· wit• 
nes:~e~ examined at the soobha in the temple of Shri in · the preRenc\) 
of Gangadhur Keshaw Desli, and referring the same for consideration 
to the Punchayat, tl1e Punchayat held it proved that Ute Moll 
w11tfan of the village was their own, and what (the authority at) 
the soobha had foum\ wa.~ held to have been rightly done. 'rhis 
letter is therefore hereby given to them to snpport their enjoyment. 
TILe!J therefore should co;ztinue to enjoy the Mott oftl'e village wkiclh 
l1as been thei1• lchoti watlan from days of :JOl'e, them~elves, their.sons 
(nnd) grand,SOUS1 and BO 0111 from generation to ~imeration, and they 
~;~honld live ilappily. The nttjt'r in respect of the watta1~ due by 

• Lord or master. 
f A reven~e or police officer in oharge of a mahal, • 
t An nssembly of arbi~rators, 
01 



them under tha ho administration of lool* &b according f.G 
(their) c:ircnmsbmces to tha Sirk.ar had been ~IYI'OOII upon to be Rs-
501 (m letters fiye hundred and one). Out of this, 400 (four 
hundred) has been credited at tha soobha of Ru~criri last year, 
and the remainder, B.s. 101 (ona hnn4red and one) ha.t been 
paid into the Hoojoor Treasury, as is borne out hy letters from 
Chitnis.. 

(~ed) 

1 In their name. 
1 To Moroji Shinclay of T&1oob Rn~oiri. 
1 To Desbmookh Dei.hpande of Turf aforesaid. 

3 Shreer. 
'Three letters in sll haw been issued on the lunar elate the 2nd 

-of lelhej which. haTe emanated &om daly accredited agents. 

Tra.nslated by me, 
G'C'NESH KESBAV WAIDYA. 

TranslatDr. 

(Traulalioa eJ Ala Eztrad i11 .Maraf.ii) 

.Exttact, heiug a euaud on accouet iJf the IJ.oli. of tLe Yillage of 
::Motua Oosar Turf Gho.W, entered nuder (the beading of) Dufatet 
Patra subordinate to Botkh.at: of the Roz Kird (d.U.ly proceedings) of 
Bi.a Ezrellency Rajeshri • • Pant Pradbao, held, 
beCore Rajeshri Balaji Janardhan Fadnili§ at Poona,. SoorsllD A.ham• 
:mas Sitain Alap. wa A1af (116i),g the IUDU' date the. • f 
lloharam (Inly~ 

• Lands beld u ~ul est.Ue vndar d:nawlodgment; and pa11Dt!11lli 
t.o Governmeot;. 

t A gmenl memo. book con&aiolDg DOtfs or ocourreaoes aocl a 
regist.er ol leUienJ, &\c. 

t A string of aenniiiCICCHlotL 
§ The keeper of regi.a1en. 

0 A. D. 1761-is. 

,- n'latlk in t.ho origiual. 
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(SEAL). 

To Govinclrao Mankar and Cbimaji Mankar. (This) sunnd (is) 
as follows :-Terms having been s~ttled according to the practice (o-.: · 
'l'IS3$!e) of the country in respect of khofi for the giving of the village 
of Mouza. Oosar Turf Gbosa.lai Prant Rajpoori to Rajeshri Venaik 
Dhondo, the same has been given, and this sunud is sent over to you. 
If the aforesaid village, therefore, does not appertain to the tuatfan. 
of any person, you will give over (the same) to the above-named 
individual on khoti from the current year according to the practice 
{or usage) of the country, and have the collections in respect of the 
village realized through him. For this purpose (this) ·suuud (was 
granted) to the above-named individual on the lunar date the 4th of 
Moharam (4th July 1764.) 

15th March 186~. 

Shri 

Rasangi• yadi. 
Hoor (entered). 

Translated by me, 
BAL BHASKAR SHINTRE, 

Translator!" 

(Translation of a Bunud in Marcdhi.) 

Extract, being a letter relating to the khoti village of Mouza. 
Kuradvare Tur£ Sangmeshwar, entered in, the DuCatet Patra of the 
Roz Kird (i e., the daily proceedings) of Hie EXcellency the Rajeshri 
Pant Pradhan, dated the 3rd Ramjano of the year Sit Sitain. Maya. 
wa. Alaf. (A.D. 176.5-66.} 

(SE.AL.} 
Kazi Shabudin and Kazi Abdoola, sons o£ Kaai Ali, the kllotll of 

tihe village of Monza Kurad.vare, Tud Sangmeshwar, having appeared 
before the Hoojoor, represented• as follows :-The kl10ti of the afore .. 
&aid village was of old ours. During the administration of Angria 

• Memo. issued by a duly accredited agent;. 
t A genend memorandum book oontaining notea of ooourrenoes lllld a 

register of letters, &o. 



the business :a.nd dnties of the klou were ooadncted b7 a Gnmasta, 
01' deputy'. At the cloee ef the administfatia of Dnlaji .Atrgria. 
Rndraji Dhnlap having come to Jyaghar s11mmoned the zamiodars of 
the couoby. au d. ba.viog demanded. from them the reveoae for the 
men year. deta.ioei them. Our Gomast.a a1sct was detained 8D tha.t 
acconnl Oo. the other side, :Khaodoji lia.u.kar came to Devarukb 
and haviag is81led ordera fo1 the revenue due to his Sa.ta. suiDIDODed 
tlle villagers before him,. whea the Gara1' of tBe aforesaid villagt'. • bC) 
vas a clever mao. went there. H& ba.ving won the favor of the 
lliu.b.r, assumed the duties of the ltltot._ Sioca tha.li time, for th& 
Ja.st eight or nine yean. the Gon.va bave been coodnctiog the do tiel 
att.acbellh tha I&Dti. Formed1 1fu Excelleoc1 tha Srimanta Bhan 
&heb requested. Ra.ma. Shastri to look into fie. pa.rtionW:s of thia 
ease. Oa his {Rama Shaslri'a) doing eo, t1u, ldwti was proved to be 
filiiUS. But before w.e could. en1.er inJ;., possession alter the issuing or 
the wmalletten and docnments.ronr &cellenc1 proceeded oo a t.onl' 
t.o Bicdoi)Staa. "J.11eretore, and a1 we •era too. poor to. a.lford. to. 
iQcar the es:penw ofrepeated:l7 coming .to the Durbar, th.e ma.tter
JieSted so up to this ch7. We DOW prar that;, oa. a perusal of the 
orders of ldalsh& Padsha, awl other documents. which are ia our
poasession. a.nd on a consideration of the evidence of the Jamid'an a.s 
to the f'a.ct of the /Ju:A6 having been Mid b7 ns from an old period,. 
the I.:IMJti toaitaA ma1 be delivered into our possession. • On a. con
l'iidera.tion. therefore. o{ the eirew:nstaooes rela.tiog t.o the 11wti of the 
sa.id rilage with the a.id of the opinion of the Puoehaya.t, and on 
looking into tbe evidence a.fforded bj tbe papers of the Jamid&rs as to 

uo'ioterrnpted enjo.JlDe.:t.. it having been fooua that tbe tcalta.n is au 
aocient tl."fdta:r& of the Kui, this Jet.ter is isstaed. to yoo. After issuing 
therefore, a.n injllDctioa to the abovename.! Guru, yo11 are to pat the 
aforesaid E:a.ri in possessicn of tba /,:l,otj of the willage io q aeatioo, 
4rad to 0/mli:,.,ue in t1.• KQ;J"'• poueuioa. all IJuJ laa.d.a and vate,... 
cov.rUI, dakrer tJun k of oU tlltat:J.J. w tlu Lloli.. To Lhia 
e.tred is issaed a Chitnirisi letter to lloro~ Side J.amjad. Talooka 
Ruloagiri. Te the IIJile effect aa order te \isa.ji Kesbew, 1~ 
1.\"asa.i. 

(A troe translation.) 
SHAMRAO \ITH.A.L. 

Translator. 
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(Translationjtom Maratlt6.) 
EJCtract, being a. letter relating to tha klwtl of the vilt;l_!t9 of 

Kurbnde, Turf Kelyen Mazg,m, entered in the Dofu.te• Pntra of tl e· 
Roz Kird, or daily proceedings, of His Excellency the Rnjeshri Pn!1t 
Pra.dhan dated the 22nd Saboo of the year Samail Sitain l\laya wa . . 
Alaf (A.D. 1767-68). 

(SEAL,) 
Balaji Jivaji, surnamed S<~ohasrabndhe, of tbe Gotra (family) of 

Shandilya and Sntra (faith) of Ashwala:r.an, the Desai of 'l1nrf Kalpe 
Mazagam, Subha. of the said Pra.ut, having appeared before the 
Hoojoor, represented as follows:-" The khoti. wattan. o£ the village 
of Mouz:~. Karbude, Tur~ Kalpe Mazgam, Snbha Prant Rajapoor, 
f.nmerly belonged to RudrAji Mahadeo Devrukbe. . In consequence 
of his family having become extinct, the khat• waetan has been under 
the Diwan since many days. The Revenue thereof is collected at 
Rltnagiri, from the cultivations out of the tl1al,t which circumstance 
is known to Dadoba Naik Sar-Desn.i of the Prant of Rajapoor. If 
the kl10ti tuattar& of the village in q nestion be granted to me on' terms 
settled, I will go on paying to the Government the assessment that 
may be &xed after inspection, and a&r settlement of the revenue 
according to usage. I, therefore, pray that your Excellency may 
be pleased to grant the l:T~oti wt~.ltan on terms from Government, 
and issue letters for enjoyment." On a consideration of this, aod 
from the account given to the Hoojoor by Dadoba Naik, it appears 
that owing to the failure of the line of the l:l&ot of the village in 
question, the kltoti. wattan has remained in the hands of the Govern• 
mant, and that the revenue ha.s been collected from .fOil out of the 
thal. 

Therefore, and COI\sidering that if the l:l1oti. wattara be granted. 
to him he would bring the nme into cultivation and improve it, I 
have the pleasure to confer upon him on ,uatta11& terms the khoti. 
waltart which was in the hands of the Sirka.r. Therefore he, his eons · 
grand-sons, and successive generations are toJenjoy the walta11, the 

0 A general memorandnlll book cont3iniog notes of ooonrreooes and a 
register of letters, &c. 
. t Tho portion of the produce doe from the cuUiva.Lor or ryo' to the 
'hhot. 
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'IIUillp411 .. • ,f • .ikanst. ficlJs, 4·e, as usual, and to· go on paying lllq
reo.m&O to tM Sarur auording IAI·II/.8 U8age of ike courllry, and' 
Jold JKM&e~~ioa o}tlt3 wattun. Thus (it is recorded). 

SEAL.) 
! Faroivi~i snnnd.s. 

l In the name (of the grantee) .. 
1 To the ryots of the ~e in· qoe...o:tion, txJ. tbe ·effect 

they ebould appear before the grantee, and conduct 
themeelves. onder his- direcl.ions in, the manner ot· 
:ryo!<ship. 

3 Cbitnirisi. 

5 

1 To the present and future authorities and· writers or· 
the country in> the 'faloob of Rutnagiri and Prant 
of Rajapoor.. · 

1 To the De~hmookh and'Desbpande·Turf Kalpe Ma.zgauto 
in the Snbha of Rajapoor. 

1 To Karisbnaji Hari, Talooka Rlitnagiri. Letters have· 
been issued and granted Cor enj<!yment. In nceor• 
dance therewith, yoa.. are to make over (to the· • 

grantee) the tnllnpan; thil:an&, and field&; cfc., ap· 
pertai1~i.ng to llt1 khoti: of tlul rJillizge in question as 
usual, and receive the rewenue of the village from. 
Bala.ji Jivaji from the current 1~ 

3 

(SIIRr.) 

In all, five sunudi and letters having been· delivered; the sum. 
of Rs. 2,000,· on account of the aamranta due to Government aa 
agreed upon, has been paid into the Government~ Treasury. 

• Righw aud prifilt>gea, 

t Landa. 

(A true translation.). 
S~R.AO VITIIAL, 

Translator. 
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{Transiali:n of Ccpy of an. Eztrad i11 Marnzli.) 

Extract, being a letter about tho giving of the village of Monz .. -
'Palchoori. Turf Foongoos Prant Raja poor 'falooka Rntnagiri on khotl 
·entered under (tno heading or) Dufate• Patra of tho Roz Kird 
(daily proceeding'!). of His Excellency R.'ljeshri • • • • Pant 
l'radhan Soorsan Saman Sitain Maya wa. Alaf, the lunar date the 
Uth of the month of Moharam (ll68t-12th June 1767) ' 

To Mahadaji Babirao surnamed Petho W asisht.'\ Gotra (or 
tineage), Hiranya Keshi SutTa (line), Taeetiriya Shakha (branch). 
[n the Shak 1690, the name ·of the yMr being Sarvadhari, this 
eatta11i pafra is given as follows :-Your son R.'\gho Mahadeo~ 
'having come over to the. Ho6joor at the kusba of Poona, represented 
that the Gayali (or deserted) kl;,oti. wattan of Mouza Palchoori Turf 
F11o~ttOOS Prant Rajapoor was long held by Government.; that the 
collections in respect thereof were made from the ryots. (in the shnpe 
of) tl&al (i. '·• rents); and that, on making enquiries, should the 
..swami (i. f',, we) be pleased after settling terms to grant to bim 
the klwti. wa.tltt.•a. o£ the village aforesaid which was held by Govern
ment, he woulfl go on collecting and paying to Government the 
Diwan Dust (er assessmen~ dne to them) according to the practice 
(or usage) of the country. Thereupon, taking into consideration 
the fact that the klwti. w«ttan. of the aforesaid village, which bas 
been deserted, has long been held by Government, and that the 
Government a..c;sessment of the village has been. realized in the (shape 
-of) tlud (i. e., rents), we find that during the administrations of 
Ramchundra Nilk11nt Amatya and Sakhoji aud Sambhaji and Toola.ji 
Aogrya Sarkhails,t and lately from the time of the" administration 
baviug passed into the bandi of tha Government in the year Sit 
Khamsen (1156)§ to this day the Uoti. waltla11. has been with 
Government, and, on looking into the record and proceedings con· 
nected with the maoag11ment of villages, (we find that) there are no 
mi.rasdar l:lwts for deserted wattans. 

• A. geneml memo. book containing notes of occurroncos and a 
register of letten, &o. 

t A. D. \767-68, 
l Titlo of certain Marntba princes nndor tho l"'osb wa. 
§ A. D.l750·liJ. 
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Deing aware that you have a large family, and that it is neces. 
Mry to provide for yon, we are plea.sed now to settle terms, and 
grant to yon, (your) sons, grandsons, and so on, frorn generation to. 
generation the deserted klwli. waUan of the aforesaid vill~t.ge which 
was with Government. Do yon thlrefore take the khoti. teatlan. 
of the village aforesaid into your cl1arge and enjoy yourself, 1onr 
sons, grandsons, anti so on, from generation to generation, the 
llakJam (rights n.nd claims), manpan. (titles and privileges), and 
other Kanoon Kayedas ~rules and regulations) connected therewith 
according to the custom of the surrounding villages, as al$0 t"ikana 
and fields and water of the water-conl'S6!1, and to collect the Govern
ment asse.o;sment of the vill"ocre accordin!J to_ the osage of the country 
and live happily. For this purposa the sunuds aud letters (are aa 
follows):-

1 in the name. 
1 To the J'10t8 of the aforesaid village. 

2 Let:OOrs from the Chitnis (or correspondence). 
1 (To) the present and futnreauthorities of the country and 

writen of Prant Raja poor. 
1 The Jamidar of'furf Foonvoos. 
1 Krisbnaji Hari Kamavisdar of Talooka Ratnagiri Rasa.• 

Ra Yadi. 

3 
Hoor (entered). 

On account o( the aforesaid tttaUa11, currency Rs. 2,001, nama. 
11. rupees two thousand and one, were agreed (to be received) from 
the abovenamed individuaL The same were received (or credited) 
in the lloojoor Treasury in the year Tisa. Sit.ain (llt] 69). 

15th March lSG!), 

TransJated by me, 
HARISCIIAYDRA SHAMRAO, 

Translator. 

• A memo. iMned bJI dul7 accrcdit.ecl agont. 
t A.D. 1768·63. 
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(Translat;on. of Q.,p!J of a11 E.ctmct in. Mar_atlti.) 

(rn:r..) 

Extract, being letter~ 1\lnnt tbe giving of the villa~e of Mouza 
W aladay Turf Obiploon 'l'a!ooka. Anganwell Soobha. Prant Dabhol 
entered under (the heading of) DuCate• Patra in the· Roz Kird 
(daily proceedings) held before His Excellency RajeshrL • :. • · •• 
Pant Pradban on the lunar date the 28 of the month of Sababatl 
ia th~ Soorsan Sabayeen Maya wa Ahf (1170-27th. December 
1769). 

Santaji bin Yesji Atbu, Khot Wattandar of the village of 
Waladay Turf Chiploon Talooh Anjanwell Soobha. Prant D~bhol~ 
having come over to the Hoojoor,, represented that the Khoti of 
the aloresaid nllage was his ancient toattan ; that formerly there 
was a disturbance in that Prant, in consequence of which be went 
to, and redided in, the Bassein Prant; that subseque~tly two (or) four 
persons were carrying on as badl!ewayikat ~he lolwU. (m.magement)i 
that afterwards, on the administration or the aforesaid Prant . pass· 
ing into the bands of Governmt,nt, Dhondji Thaoga Chiploonkar, 
brother of Babooji Sinday Jamidar Sirkar, carried on as badhewayiTc 
the Khoti. (management) up to·tha year Saman Setain ([ll]t 68), 
and he requested that the ll.hoti of the a(oresaid village, being his 
ancient watlan, should now be made over and continued to him. 
(He .further represented that,) when the sunud from the Sirkar was 
sent over to the Sir-Soobha in the year Saba Sitain (1 1§67) a let
ter was sent by the Sir-Soobha to the address of Rajeshri Krishnaji 
Wishwanath, Soobhedar of Talooka Anjanwell of the Soohha · Prant 
aforesaid; that be (Soobhedar) therefore raised objections on the 
ground, that he (the applicant) wac; "for a long time absent from the 
village, and required that all doubts as to his having been a right
ful toallanclar Klwte should be removed; that he (the applicant) 

• A general memo. book containing notes of ocourrenoes and a re
gister of letters,. &c. 

t Persons ao~ing as toJllt&!IJa;·• in villages in which Lhey have no 
WCittan& of their own. 

t A. D.l767-68. 
§ A. D. 1766·67. 
9:! 
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thaD represented that the Jamidars and the wattandars of the nr· 
rounding villaaes, as well as the ryots of the aforesaid village might 
be sent for and examined as witnesses Qn his behalf ; that if they 
deposed in his favor, his Khoti should be m~de over to him; that there· 
upon the Jamidars and wattandars of the surrounding villages and 
the ryots of the village having been called together at the Soobha, 
and examined on his (the applicant's) behalf, it was proved that the 
Klwti wattan was his; that, his circumstances having been taken 
into consideration, a nazar (or present) of Rs. 150 (namely). one 
hundred and fif~y for the Sirkar was agreed to be taken from him; 
and that on a resolution having bean passed in the Soobha., and on 
the nazar (or present) having been received into the Sarkar, the 
Khott was made over to him; that the khoti accordingly continued 

· with him, but that for the enjoyments (thereof) he should have 
letters from the Hoojoors, and he therefore req nested that, after 
looking into the Sahebi Soobha's letter, which was with him, we 
would be pleased to grant Government letters for enjoyment, and be 
brought and shewed 'a resolution by Krishnaji Wishwanath, Soobhe. 
dar of the aforesaid Talooka.. 'rhereupon, taking into consideration 
the facts that the Klwti. of the aforesaid village has beeu. proved by 
the evidence of Jamidars, the people of the surrounding villages, and 
the villagers to have belonged from ancient times to Santaji · bin 
Yesji Atbar a1 wattan., and that on the receipt of Rs. 150 (in let· 
tersJ one hundred and fifty as a nazar (or present) from the afore· 
said Khot by the Sirkar in •he Soobba, the Soobha rego}ution was 
!(l888ed, and that the Khoti was made over to him; and he having 
applied for Government letters for the enjoyment (thereof), these 
letters are sent over to you; therefore the Klwt6 of the aforesaid 
village, with the right of manpan.· appertaining thereto as has from 
before been held, thould be continued to him, his sons, grand-sons, 
and so on. from generation to generation, and tba collections of 
Government revenue should be reali1ed through him according to 
the practice (or usage) of the country. For this purpose the Jettera 
from the Chitnis (or correspondence department) sent (are as 
.follows):-

1 In the name of Santa.ji bia Y e.~ji Atbar, Kho' ol tho afore• 
said village. 
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1 To the present and future authorities of the c:oun.try and 
writers of Talooka Anjanwell, Soobba. Dabhol .. 

1 (To) the Deshmookbs and. Deshpandes of Turf Chiploon 
of tho Talooka aforesaid.. 

3 
SIIIUR. 

Hoor (entered) 

(SEAL.) 

Translated by me, 
HARISCHAND.AB. SHAMRAO. 

Translator. 
15th Match 1869 • 

• 

(Trmealatioa of Oopg of t1 Suatcd ita Marathi) 

(sw:..) 

Extract. being sunuds in respect of tbe grain of th& K!lofl of 
::Mouza Bondivde Turf Soundal Prant Raja poor, entered in the Bos.. 
Kird•ldaily proceedings) of His Excellency the Pant Pradhan under 
the heading of Duf'ate• Patra. subordinate to 'Botkhat;f: held before
Naro Apaji at Poona the lunar date the 5rh of (A. D. 15th May 
l'l74) .Rubilakhar Soorsun Khamws Sabain Maya. wa Ala£. 

Balaji Govind, surname Apte, Gotral Kouabika, Sutra. 
Hiranyakeshi,§ Sha.kha. Taitirya. ::Mokadumll of M'ouza Gothn& 
Devacbe Turf &japoor Prant Rajpoor, having come over to the
Hoojoor seat at Kusba P oona, represented that out of the third. 
share· belonging to Bursbet and Vitabet and Lukhamsbet and 
Gondset Bin Mulshet Kohate consisting of Khoti mirasTa, koolkarna. 

• A general memo. 1 book containing notes of ocourrencca and • 
register of letters. &o. , 

t A string of several kl\alae or diaW!chcoon.uta. 
t FalllilJ or nee. 
§ Epi.l.b~ of Sbakba. . 
II A'i~lo of Fate! or mtuutging au~horil.t of a village;. 



rHVllJan, nnd cleut?evashi* right3 appertaining to the \'illage of 
13andivade 'l'urf Stundal Prant Rajapoor, as also of the laud~, Louse 
(or houses), rice, jungle and garden (lands), trees, together with the 
tenements deserted by a kool (contracting farmer or tenant), a moiety 
[or] a one-sixth portion of the entire village was solJ to !tim by them 
of their free-will on receiving rupees one thousand three llundreJ 
and one as purchase-money, and executed a d~ed of sale in S!lake 
18G3,t the name of the year beinJ Khar 3unwatsure; tltat the 
enjoyment continued with him in accordance therewith, and rrayed 
that the Su·ami~ will be pleased to grant (Lim) Go\·ernment letters 
of enjoyment on referring to the deed of sale. Takin~ t1Jerefore in
to consideration the fact of the sale of their free will l·Y Harshet 
and \itshet and Lukhamshet and Gondset bin 1falshet Kobte to 
i1im of a moiety of their th;rd share (or) a one·sixth share 
r.f tLe entire ,·illage in the Khofi. '11iira11hi, Koolkarna, manpcm, 
det~clerasJ;i, &c., rigLts appertaining to the aforesaid \illa:::e, to· 
gether with the lands, house, rice·land, wurkus jungle, and :;arden 
(lands) and trees, with the tenements deserted or abandoned Ly 
tenants therein, on recei\'ing rupees one thousand three Lundrerl and 
one, and the fact of a deed of sale Lavin; been execute,l wltich Lad 
been presented for inspe::tion at the llor.joor, and on rl:fc:rrin,; to 
tLe ~aid detd of sale, the S:rbr is graciou::Jy pleased to graut a 
moiety d the third &~!are (or) a one-sixth share of the eutire vil!n~e 

as mentioned in the deed of sal~. con~i;,ting 0£ Kf..JtZ 111ira.:!.i, Kc~l-
7.-a,·na, 1ilG7l[GI1, and derdt ra..;i:i, &c., ri_;lJt:> arpertaiuiu;; to tLe 
said Yilla;e, with the lauds, Lome (or Lot..ses), rice trurl:tts jrw;:!e 
a1.2d prdeu hr;ds, trees v;i:h the tetem<Ont de;;erted l.y J~.·u,fs t•r 

tenants thereof. 'J'hrefore Le, I. is sotJs, grantl -on;;, &c., shaH uj· 'Y 
from gc:neration to ;eneration the 1rallmz. To tLis dTect run tLe 
~;unuJ.s which l;e:n tLe lor.ar J.ate tLe 15th o£ Jdk1J. 

2 Sunud3. 
1 'f!Jcr.; is on rec,::.rd a con eoi>ta:ning r:nlicu!ara ", 

rc:e:r•.ls tl.e t,ame. 
1 To ~1.:.cb1lum of mr;11::l afore.';li.l. 

2 

• A.nD:J:ll cerl2'muu-~.) ia L:,Lur c·f tile tu:• .. :.n c;i,l· :i.Y tf tLt! ,j. i.::r.!. 
t A. 1),1771·72, ! LvrJ, r ~;.:..,: .r. 
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2 (Suz;uds) emanated from Chitnis. 

4t 

1 To the present and future authorities at tt.e Tur£ 
- . Soundal Prant Rajapoor. 

1 To Deshmook, and Deshpande of Turf Souudal_ Prant 
Raja poor. 

-2 

This sunud bas emanated from the duly accredited agent, 
Poorundhar. The narar agreed to in respect of the said wattan; 
(Rs. 65) sixty-five has been paid into the Government Treasury, 

Shreer Ho•r ( i: e., entered~ 
Tran11lated by ~e. 

GA:NESH KESHAVA W AIDYA, 
Translator. 

(Translation of Copy of an E;ctract i1L Maratki.) 
. (SEAL.) 

· Extmct, being a suJlud on account of the Khoti. of the village 
of Mouza Shiravli Turf Khed Talooka. Sooverndoorg entered under 
(the heading of) Dufate* Patra. subordinate to Botkhatt of the Roz 
K~rd (daily proceedings) of His Excellency Rajeshri • • • Pant 
Pradban [held) before, Janardhan Apaji at Poona from, the lunar 
date the 1st of the month of Moharam to the lunar date· the ·5th ·of 
Rabiool Akbir A lthir Sal Soorsah Khamas Sabain Maya wa · .Alafa. 
(li75 4t\l March to 6th June 1775).t 

V ed Moorti Narayan bhat 'l1hatai, Joshi and Oopadbya. of 
Mouza. Sbiravli 'furf Khed Talooka. Sooverndoorg, having come over 
to the Hoojoor, and represented that from before th~re had been no 

• A general memo, book oontlliniog notes of occurrence• and a re• 
gister (If l,etters, &c. 

t A l'itriog of several. accounts. 
t A. D. 1774-75. 
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wattandar lo'holtJ fol' the aforesaid village· and', (requested' tliat): on· 
receiving from him a najar (or present) according to his means, th& 
wattalli klwti. of the aforesaid village should be given to him on. 
terms being settled. .Thereupon this sunud is sent tit you. Should 

' there be no wattandar kh'ote for the aforesaid village-, you. will on. 
enquiries being made, and on receiving the nojar (or p~:esent} i~to. 
the Sirkar, be pleased to give the lclJ.Oil of the aforesa:d village att
wattan to the Ved Moorti. For this purpose (this} one sunud is. 
sent over to Moro Bapooji, Talooka Sooverndoorg, the lunar dat& 
the 17th of Rabiool Aval (1175-lBth May 1775). 

15th March 1869. 

Rasangi• Ya.de 
Shrir 

Boor (entered) 
' Translated by me,. 
BARISCHANDBA SHAMRAO;.. 

Translator. 

(Tran&lation of Cof!J of an E:rtract in MaratTI-1.) 

Extract, being sunnds on account of the village of Soosbairi 
Turf Khed Prnnt Dabbol Talooka Sooverudoorg, entered u~der · (the 
heading o£) Dufatet Patra subordinate to Botkhatt of the Roj Kiut 
(dally proceedings) of His Excellency Rajeshri • • • , Pant 
Pradlian, held before Janardhan Apaji at Poona, the lunar date the-
29th of Jelhej Soorsan Sit Sabain Maya wa Ala£ (1176-20t.h 
February 1776). · 

··vinayak Mahadev and Appaji Mahadev; surnamed Satbais 
Wasishta. Gotra (lineage) Hirankesbi Sutra (line) Taeetiriya Shakha 
(branch), kl,otea of Mouza Soosbairi 'furf Khed Prant Dabhol Talooka 
Soovemdoorg, having come over to the Hoojoor at the fort of 
Poorundhur, represented that on the administration of the aforesaid. 

• :Memo iuued by a duly acoreditod agent. 
t A general memo. book containing notes of occurrences and are .. 

gister of lottors, &o. 
: A s~rivg of I!<:Ycral accounts. 
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Prant having passed to the Sirkar, they got the kltoti. kamawisM.* 
of the aforesaid village given to them from the Soobha thither they 
-cam& and settled ; that thereupon, in the hope of improving the 
grollnds swallowed in the jungles and by the sea, they obtained from 1 

the Soobha an assurance deed for increasing annually the tax upon 
such grounds, and laid out seven (or) eight thoqsand rupees towards 
(their) improvement, and having improved the grounds, they brought 
them into a flourishing condition; that, in conse'}uence of the tenants 
of the village having become helpless from penury, and having, 
deserted {the village, or) died, they themselves went on paying the · 
Government Msessment due by them, which brought them into gre.lt 
expt>nse, therefore they went to Rajeshri Moro Bapooji, Mamlutdar 
of the Talooka aforesaid, and requested that, as there. was no wattan· 
dar khote for the village, and thnt. as there was a deal of expense 
incurred on account of their village, tho khot~ (thereof) should be 
made into a wattan and granted ·to them; that thereupon the 
wattandar ryots of 'the Soobba. villages having been called and 
brought, enquiries were made, when the ryots stated that there had 
been a Dantya. M.ahomedan wattandar ldwts whose family became 
extinct, and that there was no wattandar khote. That therefore, 
having regard for the prosperity of the village, tt · r~ajar {or presect) 
of rupees five hundred having been received into the) Soobha, terms 

· were settled, the 'Wattani kkoti was granted, and letters written out 
and furnished in the year Arba. Sabain (1174t), and also letters 
were. written out and furnished by the Jamidars themselves of the 
·ralooka aforesaid; that the klwti wattan accordingly continued · with 
them, and theT requested that we would be pleased to .settle tefms 
and grants from the Sirku the khoti. wattan of the aforesaid viHago, . 
and to furnish wattau patras for enjoyment. Thereupon, taking 
into consideration the facts that the khoti. kamawisi of the aforesaid 
village was given. to them from the ·soobha, that therefore they 
brought the village into a flourishing condition which put them to 
much expense, that th6y had been collecting in Government assess• 
ment, that (the family of) the former wattamJar kllots became ex
tinct, and that therefore Rajeshri Moro Bapooji of the Soobha. having 

• The business of oollec~iog the revenuea •. 
t A. D: 1773-74. 
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· receive.l from them rupees five hundred, granted the khoti. toaUan 
. to them, and furnished letters wihch they have broup;ht and shewed 
· .· to the Hoojoor, and, looking into them, we hnve been pleased to· 
.settle terms and p:rant to them from the· Sirkar the kl!oti tcattan. 
according to the Soobha. letters. Do you therefore continue to them 
and (their) sons, grandsons, and 110 on,· from generation to gene· 
ration, the ldtoti. wattan of the aforesaid village and mmtpal~ (titles 
and privileges) and J;;aT, lawajums (rights and retainers) and 7tanoo~ 

f;ayades (rules and regulations) appertaining to the said wattan ac· 
cording to the practice whioh may have been prevailing in each of 
the villages of the aforesaid Tlllooka.. 

Sunuds. 
1 In the name. · 

.. 
1 To the ryots of tpe aforesaid village: 

Letters from the Chitnis (or correspondence). 
1 To the present and future authorities of the country 

· and writers of .Soobha Dabhol 'ralooka. Soovern· 
doorg. 

·1 To the Deshmoolths and De'3bpandehs Turf Khed of 
the aforesaid Talooka • 

. -
4 

Shreer 

Rasangi1 Yado. 

Tlie lunar date the 7th of Sa.wal (1176-lst December 1775,) 
~ · H~or (entered.) 

Translated by me, 
BAL BIIASKER SHINTRE,. 

'l'rntlslutor. 
15th :March l8G9. 

(Translatio1t of Copp of an JJ.J;eract i1t JJ!aratld.) 

Extract, being a sunud about the giviog of the village of :Mouza 
Walag Mahad 'l'alooka Ra.egbar on lt.hoti entered under (the heading 

• A memo. iseucd by a duly accredit.eilagcnt. 
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t!F Dnfate* Patra snbordin~te to Botkbatt of the Roz Kird (daily 
proceeding.:.) of His Excellency Rajesbri .. • • • J:an~ Pradbau 
(held) before Rsjesbri Janardhau .Appaji at Poona., the lnoar date 
the 29th of Jelbej Soorsan sit Sabain .Maya wa . Alaf ( 1176t -20th, 
February 1776). 

(Seal.) 

To Naro Gangadhar Pa'anday, the village of Monza Walag Turf 
Mabad Talooka Raeghar having been giYeD on 1/wtZ, this sunnd is sent 
over. Do yon therefore give .the afol'eSlt.iJ village on klwti to thO. 
abovenamed. { nndermentioned) individual, and have the collection 
in respect of the village realized according to the prnc~ice (or usage) 
of the country. Should their be§ a 1Dlltt wlar llwte, t!le aforesaid 
vi~!19 is to be given to him. The village for which ihere may be 
no wattandar. lhole, is let be Msigned fi.> him (this individual)., For 
this purpose (this) one sunnd (was granted) in the name of Gun
pntrao Krishna, the lunar date the 22od of Jelhl'j (13th February 
1766.) 

lath March 1869. 

Ra.~ngill Yad. 
Sbrir. 

Boor (entered). 

Translated by me, 
IIARISCIL:\.~ DR.\ SIIAMRAO, 

Translator. 

(Translation of UIP!J of Sanuil ill Maratlt;,) 

. E.xtHct, being a sannd entered in tlla Roz Kird {daily proceed· 
in~) of His Excellency Rajesbri Pant Pradhan (oo) the luonr date 
the 30th of Sawal Soorsun Saman Sabai11 Maya wa Alaf at Poona 

• A general memo. book containing aotea of occurrences and a 
regiSter of Letters, &o. 

t A !rLriog of several accounts. 
t A. D. 1775-76. 
§ [Not1] 
!I llemo. is!ued by a duly aecredikd agent. 
93· 
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J10ld before Janardhan Appaji under the heading of Dufate* Patm 
subordinate to "Botkhot,''t iu respect of the J.lwte of the village of 
Venosi 'rurf Punchanadi. 

Vedt Moorti Rajeshri Dhond Joshi Panchanadikar having ro· 
presented that, in consequence of the absence from the village of the 
khote of Mouza Veuosi 'l'ul'f Punchnadi 'raluoka Sooverudoorg, tho 
7•/wti had been given to him by the Soobha (authority) for manage
went for ten (or) twelve years and that i~ shoulu be so caused to be 
given (him) by the Sirkar; the k!tuti has accordingly been caused to 
be given to the Ved Moorti for manage~ent, aucl theref,re the duties 
appertaining to the lchoti of the village may be taken from him, aml 
the Dewan Dust {Government assessment) recovered from him accord
ing to the Moolook§ Shirasta. 'l'be ldwti of the wattandcu· kh~te 
will be caused to be returned to him when he preset{•s himself. 'l'o 
the address of Moro Bapooji, the lunar date 18th ofShawal. '!'his 
has emanated from the c!uly accredited agent. 

Shreer Boor (i. e., entered) 
Translated by me, 

GA~ESII KESUA. VA WAIDYA, 
'J'ransla tor . 

• w A gonural memo. Luuk: oonLuiuing nuLo~ of o~:uurrouc~a uud a. 
rcgiBLer of JoLters. 

t A tiLring or sevoral kltalad or didtiuct llCCOUilLS, 
t lm,Lgo ot• pcr~ouilk:tLiou of tho V cdau. 
§ U~Jgu or [JL'acLi~;,, uf Luu Ji:,LriuL, 
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In tlte l.Jistrict O'our~ of ilie KonllU1'1i at· Tanna.. 

Appeal No. 89 of 1865, 

Kii.ISRNA.II GANESH, TRIMBUCK SA.KARAM, and GovJND·} 
. SAKARAM Dil.Tn, of Roha in the Haj~ooree Appell~ts. 

· Talooka of the Colaba Snb-Colleetorate Ill> the 
· Ko.nkun. District 'original plaintiffs )• ......... , •• 

versus. 

MajQ~ FnAN:crs, Su.petirttend'ent,. Revenue· S'nrvey ;1 . 
the Sub--Collectorate of Colaba; DAMODHUR t· 
W rsnwNATR GAHANDAR; Khote Nive Pur· ' ... · 
~J:Unnah Ghosali, in the Rajpooree Talooka of Resnondent .. 
the Colaba Sub-C'ollectorate in. the Koukunl 
1Jish:ict; and the Cor...tEcroa oF '11ANNAr (o~igi-
Ral defendan.ts) ................. ,., ...... ~ ............... . 

Rupees 2.01-8-0. 
For appellantl!~ Ranichandra.. 'l'riwbuck Acharya. and' Govihdi 

Baba. Goor,it'l.r, 
For respondent No 3., Nauayen Bhaskar G.odbolai. 

For respondents Nos 1, 2, and 4•, N!Lrayen. Balkrishna Chitle. 
'11hi$ is an appeal from a decree by the- Cou·rt ef the Assistanl;l 

Judge of tb·e Koukun. Distl'ict at 'fannah, C. B. Izon, w!wse j_Jldg~ 
ment is iu E11glish. 

'fhe plaintiffs appeal on. the ground:! that-
( I), 'rhe Assistant Judge- has held' it estab11&Jt.edt: that the lckotiJ·. 

gave- plaintiffi tbe hll'nd in. dispute as dhara, bnt that he was incom,. 
patent to do this ~ bu.t tht<J is \'\.rong 11.1! there is evidence in the
case that the kltote can give a ilhara, and by giv.ing a dliAra the Mote· 
did not inJure the rightl! of Govemment to whom plaintiff.§ are, willing. 
to pay th.e regular assessments •. 

(2). A8 plaintiffs have held the tand· as ltlta.·a. lor 4!5 years,. 
camwt now be made liu9le for l.'hiJte pnofi.ts. 

,3) 'J'he defendants were not competent to elaim ldu>t8 profits~. 
nor were such claimed from plaintiffs the first year after the 8urveJ!: 
Settlement '11he issues for decision are ::-

1 Did the klwte confe~ on. the ulaintilfs' family a. dhat~a. 
esta'e ?· 
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2 If so, can the mortgagee of the khote, t~e third defeurlan~, 
impugn the grant? 

3 J f the first issue be found in the affirmative and the setmd 
in the negative, then is ~ither, and whibh, of the defendants liable 
for damages, and to what amount '? 

My finding on the first issue is in the affirmative and for plain
tiff~. I am of opinion that this issue is found by the Exhibits Nos• 
15, 16, 17, and 32, and witnesses Nos. 37, 6 J., and 68, and by the long 
enjoyment of the plaintiffli as d!taJ·elca2·ie8. 'l'he grant was indeed 
JJot denied in the Court below ; it was only the l~gality of the grant 
d1at was disputed. 

(2) My finding on the second issue is in the negative and for 
plaintiff"'. I am of opiuiun. that .the mol'td:agee of the Mote CIUlDot 

question pl1Lintiff~' title to hold the ilhara auy more than the lclwee 
can do so. 'l'i1ere being no clause of liluitatiou or revershn in the 
grant of the dhara, 1 am of opinion that the dhara will en lure at 
least as long as the klwti lasts. Jt appears to me that the questim 
di~cussed in the Court below, viz.. whether the lihole can create a 

· t1l~a1·a estate as against the Government, does not arise in this suit 
~;o loug as the ldwti continues. h is necessary to. determine 
wheter the d!taz·a created by the !&hate is held. ou a valid tenure as 
n~taiust the Government or not. If the lrlwti were to lapse, or by any 
process were to be d~atroyed, it would then be necessary to daterwiue 
(if Goverumeut questioned the plaintiff!\' title} whether the plaiutiffl 
tit.le as dkare"aries. was a good one or not. :2ut the third defendant,. the 
mortgagee of the Mtoti, cannot question plaintiff,' title for he (the 
wortgngee) tnkes ouly what v. as l~ft to the Mote to murtg11ge, that is 
a ldtoti village in which a dhara estate had been already created by the 
klwte. Uudcr this view of the case, it was perhaps unuecJssary to 
make the first auJ sccoud defewlants, dere11dants at all, 'l'he fir.t# 
the Sn1>erintendeut of Survey, merely denied the validity of plaiutitr.~· 
title, !Jut tLis could do the plaiutiiT~ no actual harm. 'l'he secoud de
fendant, so far as the acts huputed to him in this CILSe a.re couccrucd, 
was nctiug, uot as the possible reversioner of Mtoli, but as the 
authoriry appointed ly law to assist the Mwti (in this ca~e o. wort. 
v.agoe in po•sr.s~i·,D ) iu rcaliziug fer a sub holder or cultivu.tor the 
II.SoCIS$WCiit due, 
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(3.) My dnding on the third i~sue is that the third defendant, 
Damodtaar Wishwanath, the mortgagee klwte, is liable for .H.i. 175-4. 
If the a!l'reements stated above are sound, it follows that plaintiffs 

0 • 

are not liable for this sum. 'l'heir pleader abanclons the item of 
Rs. 24.·4 in the plaint, on account of the difference. between the 
market price of croiJs that were sold and the price whbh they actually 
fetched. From the third defendant's application No. 47, it is clear that 
it was be who set the second defendant in motion and caused plain· 
tiffs' crops to be attached and sold. 

Ordered. 

Reverse Assistant Judge's decree; award to plaintiff~ Rs. 175-4 
against third defendant, with eosts. 

The first, second, and fourth clefend~nts to bear their own costs, 
because it was their conduct which encouraged the third defendant 
to rni:se the defence he has raised. 

18th December 1866. 

(Sd.) n. H. PINHEY, 
Jurlge, 

Cop!J of t~e Oig1' Cow·t's Judrpnent passel in, Specia~ Appeat . 
.No. 92 of 1861, under date the 13tk day of Attguxe 1861. 

In this snit the District Judge ha.<J very properly decided that a 
mQrtgagee khote h bound by the act of his mortgagor ·prior to tl1e 
mortgage, aud that \le could not, when in possession, as the represen· 
tative of the mortga~or, raise the rental of a tenant to whom the 
mortgagor bad leased the lands prior to the mortgage at a perma• 
nently fixed rental. It mny be true a khots could gi've no lease 
whi h l'{Ould endure after hi:! own estate had ceased ; but this 
queition will not arise in the present suit if the kltoto's estates were 
in existence when the increased rent was levied from the plai11tiff~, as 
would prima facie appear to be the ca11e. 

It bas, however, been brought to our notice • that the additional 
revenue exacted from the plaintiffs by the Uevenue Officers who are 
defendants in this suit, at the application of the mortgagee khol~, 
was never paid to that individual, as it is alleged that the village 
was attached by Governweut and was made lckalll.l in the course of 



the year 1863.64, as shown by Exl1ibits Nos, 31 an!l 32~ W c lwve 
held thn~ it is competen~ for one defenda.Jh in a suit to make an 
appeal, regular or special, a,gainst a co.defendant, p.s well as a plaintili 
if he considers that the decision of the Lower Court, so far as it 
charges him exclusively and exempts his co..dcfendants, iB injurious 
to him, and provided that, in the case of a special appeal, the 11lle~e1l 

injury has been occasioned by an error in law or procedure which 
affects the merits. In the pre!>ent case, therefore, to a~certain which 
of the defendants is justly liable to the plaintiiT, it is neces~a.ty that 
we shou'd know the precise time when the village wa~ attache~, 

whether the attachment was pFrmanent or temporary, and whethe·· it 
put an end to the ldtote's estate ;.and, further, whet hell the revenue 
for that year, which was exacted from plaintiff in exce•s by the 
Government assessment, Wa$ appropriated by Governuwut or matlCl 
over to the mort~ageo khofe~ In elucidation. of this su hjcct, tl.e 
dates on which the attachment of the crop was. made, aJlil when the 
sale took place, must be clearly ascertained and determined. As 
these qnestions of facts have not formed the subject of enr1.niry in the 
Court below, we refer the suit to the Lo1ver Appellate Court, that 
investigation may be made and fiHdinos recortlecl on. these several 

0 " p 1ints, upon the recmpt of which tiudiuri~ we shall be prep:lr~d to 
pronounce a· final judgment. · 

'l'he District Judge should determine these points himself, lliH.l 

not delegate the enqniry to the Court of first iustance. 

('fr,le Cop;.) 
(E'd.) K. C. BEDAHIC\R, 

D'puly Jt, gislrm:: 
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(15.) From the ea~tern part arose the Gautama-Tirtha.. On the 
western part also [appeared] tbe fair Kolesvari. (16.) SaDgamesvara. 
stood at tbe junction of Varuna and Alakananda. [He also saw] 
other holy places like the Dhutapapa [or remover -of sin]. (17.) On 
the north Naganatha, and Siva under the name of Nibandhesa, the::J. 
on the east Kedara, facing the south. (18.) In the middle of the 
river, the sacred hot sprin~ giving comfort to all beings; thence on 
the western side, also 'l'ilabhandesvara. (19.) In that Sangamesvara 
{there J was the well known, celebrated· Parvati ; so [was] the. superior 
god Ganesa, the gi.ver of the eight preternatural faculties, intelligence, 
and desires. (20.) From thence, on the western side, there was 
Gomukhesva.raka, then Svarnavati Ganga, where there were three 
great goddess Dnrga. (21.) Thus, the king K:una saw a holy place 
in his dream. Then the king awoke and comprehended at the same 
moment the meaning of everything. (22.) He then resolved on 
making it his happy capital, and in the morning invited an astrologer 
of the Sa.ndilya family, who was an inhabitant of Sri Sangamesvara 
Kshetra, who was an austere and pious man, versed hi the science of 
astronomy, and named Nrisinha. (23 and 24.) Having duly honoured 
him with fruita and jewels, the King joyously asked him the propi· 
tious time. When the propitious time with propitious conjunction of 
star~ and the s~pport of the planets was mentioned by the astrologer, 
King Karna., having duly worshipped Kurma, Sesha, ,',Varaba, &c., 
estublished his capital there. (2f1, 26.) Nagapura was founded by Naga. 
and 8inghana by Singha. Then, abandoning J{aravira, they lived 
4ere many years. (27.) Karna. made Sangamesvara altogether like 
the Kshetra (i. e. Karavira), and founded the principal linga after 
his own name. (28.) Having spent a crore of gold pieces, that great· 
minded king built 360 temples there. (29.) I will briefly mention 
the names of some of them. · On the enst, BratiJhesa, graced by, five 
(l!urrounding) gods; (30.) the great gQd Karnesa, surrounded by ten 
other god~~ and who is celebrated in Sangama kshetra, a.nd is the giver 
of the means of subsilltence·and salvation. {31.) vu the river-side, 
Girijesa (or the lord of Girije.), and thereaftElr Knmbhe~:~vara ; the 
great goddess f/leavira accompanied ·by 64 gan.as. (3~.) Ravanesa, 
~ear the Ganga, who is Sankara himself. It WQ.S a linga founded by 
;Ravana, wbic4 l{arna. repaired. ( 33.) There also was V llrana-Tirtha., 
~l).e destrCiyer of all sin, by bathing iu and drinlcing of which, $ mortal 


